
* T H E G O S P E L

A CC O R D IN G TO

S A [ N T M A R K.

SAINT MARK is generally ſºft/oſed to have converſed familiarly with Saint Peter, who

mentions him as his ſon, that if, his diſciple, I

whom Saint Paul took as a companion in his travels.

Peter, v. 13. Poſſibly this was the ſame Mark

See 473, Xii. 25. As Saint Matthew

wrote his Goſpel for the Jews more particularly, ſo Saint Mark ſeems to have written bir fºr
the uſe of the Gentiles. He wrote after Saint Matthew. The date of bir Gºſpel is uncertain.

It was probably written at Rome about theyear 63.

C H A P. I.

The offee of john the Baptiſt. Jºſur is baptized: tempted :

º calleth Peter, Andrew, james, and John :

health one that had a devil, Peter's mother-in-law, and

many diſeaſed perſons ; and cleanſeth the leper.

[Anno Domini 26.]

HE * beginning of the goſpel of Jeſus

Chriſt, the Son of God;

2. As it is written in the prophets, "Behold,

I ſend my meſſenger before thy face, which

(hall prepare thy way before thee. -

3 * The voice of one crying in the wilder

, neſs, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make

his paths ſtraight.

• Aas, 12. 12, 25. & 15. 37, 39. & 13. 5. Col. 4. 10, 2 Tim. 4. 11.

1-1 1. Mat. 3. 2. & 17. . . . • Pſ. 2. 7.

14. Rom. 8. 3. * Mal. 3. 1. Mat. 11. Io. Luke, 7. 27.

1, 2. & 11. Io. Luke, 3. 3. Jºhn, i. 31. Mal. 4, 5.

& 5. 35. Aćts, 2. 38.* 9. §: , Jer 3. 13.

John, 1. 17, 27. & 3. 28–31. Mat. 3. 14.

* Mat. 3. 4.

Mat. 3. 17. & 16. 16. & 17. 5. & 26. 63, 64.

* Iſ. 40. 3.

Aëts, 19. 4. & 2. 38.

2 Kings, i. 8.

4 'John did baptize in the wilderneſs, and

preach the baptiſm of repentance * for the

remiſſion of ſins. -

5 * And there went out unto him all the

land of Judea, and they of Jeruſalem, and

were all baptized of him in the river of Jor

dan, confeſſing their ſins.

6 And John was " clothed with camel's

hair, and with a girdle of a ſkin about his

loins; and he did eat locuſts and wild honey;

7 And preached, ſaying, 'There cometh

one mightier than I after me, the latchet of

whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy to ſtoop down
and unlooſe.

Philem. 24. 1 Peter, 5. 13. * Mat. 11. 12. Luke, 2. 10, 11. If 4o.

John, 1. 40. & 6. 69. & Io. 30, 35. & 3. 16. & 1.

Luke, 3. 4. & 1.76. John, i. 15, 23. Mat. 3. 3. * Mat. 3.
* Or unto. * Ma". 3. 5. Luke, 1. 17, 76. John, 3. 22.

Zech. 13. 4. Lev. 11. 22. * Mat. 3, 11. Luke, 3. 16,

- C H A P. Fou Th di

tr. 1. Of jeſus Chriſt the Son of God] This exordium

isfººt 3. other ſ...}. deſcribe our

Saviour as the Son ºf man, St. Mark, in expreſs words,

ſtiles him the Son ºf God. A title the moſt likely, as be

ing the moſt auguſt, to engage the attention and obedience
of the Romans, thoſe Lords of the earth, to the religion

which was promulgated by him. In deſcribing this re

ligion, St. Mark has brought together ſo many of our

Saviour's diſcourſes and miracles, as might ſerve to ex

hibit a general view of his charaćter, and ſhew the world

at the ſame time what kind of principles they were con

cerned to en brace, and what courſe of life they were

bound to lead, who profeſſed themſelves his followers and

diſciples. This fully anſwered the end of his defign.

The preic at verſe may be connected with the following ;

- and
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8 * I indeed have baptized you with water:

but he ſhall baptize you with the Holy Ghoſt.

9 * 'And it came to paſs in thoſe days,

that Jeſus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and

was baptized of John in Jordan.

Io And ſtraightway coming up out of the

water, he ſaw the heavens “opened, and the

Spirit like a dove deſcending upon him :

11 And "there came a voice from heaven,

ſaying, Thou art my beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleaſed.

12 " " And immediately the ſpirit driveth

him into the wilderneſs.

13 And he was there in the wilderneſs

... forty days, tempted of Satan; and was " with

the wild beaſts; and the angels miniſtered
unto him.

14 "| Now, after that "John was put in

priſon, Jeſus came into Galilee, preaching

the goſpel of the kingdom of God,

I 5 And ſaying, * The time is fulfilled, ‘ and

* *-* ,

-
-

* ... * Mat. 3. 11.

* Sinº-17. Luke, 3.2.1-23.

tº º

****

John, 1. 32, 33.

... wr

cke, 3. 16. with Iſ. 44. 3, 4. Joel, 2. 28. Aćts, 1. S. & 2, 4, 17 & 10. 45. & 11. 15, 16. & 19. 4. 1 Cor. 12. 13.

* Or cloven, or rent.

the kingdom of God is at hand : " repent ye,

and believe the goſpel.

16 °. “Now as he walked by the ſea of

Galilee, he ſaw Simon and Andrew his bro

ther caſting a net into the ſea : for they were

fiſhers.

17 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Come ye

after me, and I will make you to become

* fiſhers of men.

18 And ſtraightway they forſook their nets,

and followed him.

19 And when he had gone a little further

thence, he ſaw James the ſon of Zebedee, and

John his brother, who alſo were in the ſhip

mending their nets.

20 And ſtraightway he called them : and

they left their father Zebedee in the ſhip

with the hired ſervants, and went after him.

2 : " And they went into Capernaum; and

ſtraightway on the ſabbath day he entered

into the ſynagogue, and taught.

! Mat.

* Pſ. 2. 7. Iſ 42. 1, 21. & 49. 3. Mat. 3. 17. & 17. 5. Ch. 9.

- ; : 7. col. i. 13. John, 1o 17. 2 Peter, I. 17. * Mat. 4, 1-11. Luke, 4, 1–13. Heb. 2. 17, 18. & 4. 15. with Deut. 9. 18, 25. 1 Kings,

º 19. 3. . . . .” Pſ. 2.2. 6. & 102. 6. Job, 30. 20. Mat. 8. 20. * I Kings, 19. 7. Mat. 26. 53. 1 Tim. 3. 16. * Mat. 4. I 2. & 1 1. z.

* - a 14- 3. Luke, 3. 19. John, 3. 30. * Mat. 4. 17, 23. Heb. 2. 3. Luke, 4, 14–22, 45, 46. Aćts, io. 36–38. Iſ 61. 1-3. Eph. 2. 17.

Luke, 2. 1 or 1 1. & 8, 1. * Gal. 4. 4. Pſ. 11o. 3. Dan. 2. 44. Eph. 1. Io. * See Mat. 4, 17. & xiii. & 3. 2. & Io. 7. "Iſ, 55. 1–

• 7. Aës, 1. 38, 39. & 20, 21. * Mat. 4. 18–22. Luke, 5. 1–11. John, r. 35-44. * Mat. 4. 19. Luke, 5. Io. Heb. 2. 3. Eph. z.

ic. Aćts, z. 4-42. & 4. 4, &c. * Mat. Io. 37. Ch. 1 o. 28. * Mat. 4, 13, 23. Luke, 4, 16, 31. & 13. 10. Acts, 13. 14, 27, 44. & 15.

Au. & 17. 2. & 18, 4.

-

*. 4.

and the ſenſe will be, that the Goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt be

- gan, according to the predićtion of the prophets, with

the preaching and baptiſm of John the Baptiſt. . I ſhall

not take up the reader's and my own time by inſiſting

upon thoſe paſſages in this or the following Evangeliſts,

- which have been already explained in the notes on St.

Matthew, and which explanations will be found by the

º copious marginal references.
* ,

Wer. 12. Driveth] Conveyeth.

Ver, 13. And waſ with the wild beaſt; St. Mark is often

very circumſtantial in his narrations, and adds many things

for the ſake of the Romans or Gentiles in general, to

enable them the better to underſtand him. Thus, as a

Roman might not know how wild and uninhabited the

- deſerts of Arabia were, in which Chriſt was tempted, he

adds here, and was with the wild beſir. See Owen on

the Goſpel, and Grotius.

Per. i4. Now, after that john was put in priſºn, &c.]

We have here a remarkable particular in the condućt of

º

º our Saviour: no ſooner was he informed that Herod had

... thrown John in priſon, than he quitted Judea, and went

into Galilee. (Comp. Matth. iv. 12—to the end.), And

traverſing it all over, Las well that part of it which was

under Herod's juriſdićtion, as that under Philip's ; ſee

wer. 39. and Matth. iv. 23–hethere began firſt to preach

continually to the people, elected ſeveral of his diſciples

to accompany him wherever he went, performed moſt

aſtoniſhing works, and drew the attention of the whole

country upon him. Now, had Jeſus and the Baptiſt been

aſſociate impoſtors, as ſome infidels have ſuppoſed, nothing

ſeems more improbable than that Jeſus ſhould fingle out

this particular time, and the dominions of that particular

prince, who had but juſt then impriſoned his partner in

the ſame wicked impoſture, in order there firſt to make

trial of all his devices, procure more aſſociates, and at

tended by them to draw the multitude about with him

from all parts of the country. In an impoſtor, this would

have been voluntarily ſeeking the ſame fate that his fore

runner had but juſt experienced, and in reality provoking

Herod to put an end at once to all joint-machinations:

but this is what no impoſtor whatever can be ſuppoſed

defirous to have done. See Bell's Inquiry into the Divine

Miſſions, &c. p. 388.

Per 19, 20. Ship] Boat.

Ver. 21. On the ſabbath day] In the Greek it is plural,

to is aztázaw, and, when compared with the parallel place

in St. Luke, ſhews that it was the cuſtom of Jeſus to fre

quent theſe places of worſhip on the ſabbath days. The

addition of this circumſtance ſeems therefore intended to

intimate, that Chriſt was free from the imputation of

profaning the ſabbath, which was objećted to him by the

Jews. See Matth. xii. 1, 2, and Grotius. Dr. Heylin ren

ders
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22 ° And they were aſtoniſhed at his doc

trine : for he taught them as one that had

authority, and not as the ſcribes.

23 * : And there was in their ſynagogue

a man with an unclean ſpirit; and he cried

Out,

24. Saying, “Let us alone; what have we

to do with thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth art

thou come to deſtroy us? I know thee who

thou art, “ the Holy One of God.

25 And Jeſus ' rebuked him, ſaying, Hold

thy peace, and come out of him.

26 “And when the unclean ſpirit had torn

him, and cried with a loud voice, he came

out of him.

27 "And they were all amazed, inſomuch

that they queſtioned among themſelves, ſaying,

What thing is this what new doctrine is

this for with authority commandeth he

even the unclean ſpirits, and they do obey

him.

28 ' And immediately his fame ſpread

abroad throughout all the region round about

Galilee.

29 || “And forthwith, when they were

come out of the ſynagogue, they entered into

the houſe of Simon and Andrew, with James

and John.

3o But Simon's wife's mother lay fick of a

fever, and anon they tell him of her.

31 And he came and took her by the hand,

and lifted her up; ' and immediately the fever

left her, and ſhe "miniſtered unto them.

32 *| And " at even, when the ſun did ſet,

they brought unto him all that were diſeaſed,

and them that were poſſeſſed with devils.

33 And all the city was gathered together

at the door.

34 And he healed many that were fick of

divers diſeaſes, and caſt out many devils; “and

ſuffered not the devils “to ſpeak, becauſe they

knew him.

* Mat. 7. 28, 29. & 13. 54. & 21. 23. Ch. 11. 28. Luke, 4. 32. & 7. 16. & 20, 2. * Luke, 4. 33–17. 1 John, 5. 19. * Luke, 4, 41.

Mat. 8. 29. Ver. 34. Ch. 5. 7. * Pſ. 16. 10. Acts, 2. 31. & 4, 27. Dan. 9. 24. Luke, i. 35. * Ver. 34. Luke, 4, 41. Ch. 3. ii, ii.
Pſ. 50. 16. * Ch. 9. 20, 26. Luke, 9. 39, 42. & 1. 22. * Mat. 12. 23. & 9. 33. ci. ~. 37. & 9. 25. * Mic. 5. 4. iſ 51. 13,

Song, 1. 3. Mat. 4, 23. & 9. 31. Luke, 4. 15, 37. * Mat. 8. 14, 15. Luke, 4. 38, 39. * Exod. 15. 26. Rev. 16.. 9. Pi. 103. 3. & 147.

3. * Pſ. 103. 1, 2. & 116. 12. 2 Cor. 5. 14. Luke, 8. 3. " Ver. 21. Ch. 3. 2. & 14. 1. Mat. 8, 16, 17. Luke, 4.40, 4i. Gen. 49,

so. If s 3, 4, 5. ° Ch. 3. 12. Ver. 25. Pſ. 5o. 16. Aćts, 16. 17, 18. * Or to Jºy that they knew lim. -

ders the latter part of this verſe, where he immediately began

to inflrući publicly in the ſynagogueſ, to which he went on the

fabbath days.

Ver. 23, 24. And there was in their ſynagogue, &c.] It

ſeems plain from what is ſaid aſterwards, ver. 27. that

the other perſons then preſent did not know Jeſus to be

the Son of God ; how then ſhould the demoniac know

this, if he had been only mad, as ſome would vainly ſup

poſe, and not really poſſeſſed by an evil ſpirit This caſe

was ſo remarkable, that, as the Evangeliſt adds, imme

diately our Lord's fame ſpread abroad, throughout all the

region round about Galilee. However, though madmen

might not know Chriſt, yet the devils could not be ig

norant of him, from the time of his baptiſm, when the

voice from heaven ſaid, This is my beloved Son, &c. and

therefore Satan ſoon after, in one of his temptations, ſays,

If th:w be the Son of God; Matth. iv. 6. See Ward's Diſ

fertations, p. 79. and on Matth. viii. 29.

Wer. 26. Had torn him] Had thrown him into convulſionſ.

That this is a proper tranſlation, though circuitous, ap

pears from St. Luke, who informs us, that the ſpirit did

not hurt him. It is remarkable, that in all the cures of

this ſort which our Lord performed, the perſon to be

cured was agitated by the demon who poſiciſed him in

the moſt violent manner, at the time of the cure, and

raiſed to perfect health by the expulſion of the demon in

an inſtant. The reaſon was, that thus the reality and

greatneſs, both of the poſſeſſion and the cure, were fully

proved, to the convićtion of every beholder; and there

fore the demon was probably in ſome ſenſe compelled to

exert himſelf.

Ver. 29. They entered into the houſe of Simon] Peter was

a native of Bethſaida ; and when firſt admitted to Chriſt's

acquaintance, ſeems to have had his reſidence there: but

happening to marry a woman of Capernaum, as is ge

nerally ſuppoſed, he removed thither with his brother

Andrew ; and there they proſecuted their common bu

fineſs of fiſhing, in company with James and John, the

ſons of Zebedee, who lived with them in one houſe. On

the cure of St. Peter's wife's mother we ſhall ſpeak, when

we come to Luke, iv. 38, 39.

P'er. 30. Anºn] Fort with.

Wer. 32, 33. And at even, &c.] The news of the mi

racle above related being ſpread through the town, thoſe

who had ſick relations or friends reſolved to apply to

Jeſus for a cure : only, becauſe it was the ſabbath, they

did not immediately come to him ; they waited till the

holy reſt was ended, which, according to the Jewiſh form

of the day, was at ſun-ſetting ; and then they brought

their fick in great numbers to him, fully perſuaded that

he would heal them. The perſons who attended the ſick,

or who brought them to be cured, together with the towns'

people, whoſe curioſity and admiration were excited by

the reports of the two miracles performed that day, mad:

ſuch a crowd at St. Peter's houlé, that it looked as if all

the city had been gathered tºgether. See the notes on Math.

:

will,
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35 " And in the morning, riſing up a

great while before day, he went out and de

parted into a ſolitary place, and there prayed.

36 And Simon and they that were with

him followed after him.

37 And when they had found him, they

ſaid unto him, * All men ſeek for thee.

38 And he ſaid unto them, ' Let us go into

the next towns, that I may preach there alſo:

for therefore came I forth.

39 And he preached in their ſynagogues

throughout all Galilee, and 'caſt out devils.

* Luke. 4. 42–45. Eccl. 9. 16. Jºb 1, 4, 34. Heb. 5. 7. Pſ 167. 4. * Ver. 5. John, 3. 25. & 11. 19. Mat. 4. 25. Zech. 1 r. 1 r.

* Luke, 4- 43. John, 16. 23. If 61. 1-3. & 42. 1–7. & 49. 1–6. & so. 4. * 1 John, 3. 8. Gen. 3. 15. Ver. 26. Ch. 5: 9. & 7. 30.

viii. 4. xii. 16. for ſome reaſons why our Saviour ſuffered were flocking in upon him : and, like him, thoſe who are

not his miracles to be publicly ſpoken of. -

Ver. 35. A great while before day] 'Ewuxty aſzy, when the

night was very far advanced, and conſequently juſt before

the dawn of day.

Per. 38. The next towns] The neighbouring towns.

Inferenceſ.—Reſpecting John the Baptiſt and our Sa

viour's baptiſm, ſee the Inferences on Matth. iii.; and on

our Saviour's choice of his diſciples, &c. we ſhall enlarge

in the Inferences on Luke, v. Let us at preſent contem

plate the great Redeemer of our ſouls, giving us a proof

of his divine power to heal our ſpiritual defilements, by

curing the leper who applied to him.

Our ſouls are overſpread with the leproſy of fin, and

where ſhould we apply for help, but to the healing power

and recovering grace of the adorable Saviour Be the ma

iady ever ſo deep, inveterate, or ſpreading, we may ſurely

adopt the words of the leper before us, and ſay, Lord, if

thou wilt, thou canſ; make me clean. There is nothing better

than frequently to make this prayer, and to be always diſ

poſed in heart to do ſo.

If we are ſo happy as to have received the favour of a

cure, we are under the obligation of no command to

conceal it. It is, on the contrary, our duty moſt grate

fully to publiſh it abroad, for the honour of our benefactor,

and the advantage of thoſe who may be encouraged to

make the ſame application, in humble hope of the ſame

ſucceſs. But when will the happy time come, that men

ſhall be as ſolicitous about their ſpiritual welfare, as about

the health of this mortal body ? Almighty Phyſician

exert thine energy in this inſtance, as a token of further

favours; convince men of their pollution and danger, and

bow their ſtubborn knee, that it may bend in ſubmiſſive

and importunate ſupplication.

We may learn from the inſtance before us, that the

cure of our ſouls is the pure effect of the goodneſs and

free mercy of God; and that Jeſus Chriſt performs it by

his own divine authority; (he put forth his hand, yer. 41.)

The compaſſionate air with which the cure of this leper

was wrought, ought to be conſidered by all ſpiritual phy

ficians as a leſſon of condeſcenſion and tenderneſs ; and

the modeſty with which it was conducted, ſhould engage

them to avoid every appearance of oſtentation and vain

lory.

8 Öice more, let us be taught, from our Saviour's ex

ample, (ver. 35.) how good it is for a man to withdraw

himſelf from buſineſs and labour, in order to converſe

with God alone. Chriſt himſelf found it proper to depart

into a ſolitary place to pray, when crowds of admirers

engaged in the ſcenes of public buſineſs, and fill them

up with the greateſt applauſe, ſhould yet reſolutely com

and ſeaſons for retirement; remembering, that the more

various and important our public labours are, the more.

evidently do we need to draw down ſuccour by ardent

prayer, that we may be ſtrengthened and proſpered in

them. Prayer is ſo neceſſary to him particularly who

preaches and labours in the church, that, far from diſ

penſing with himſelf on this account, he ought to take a

time for it out of that which belongs to reſt, and the

other neceſſities of life, rather than be deficient therein.

REFLECTIONs.— 1ſt, St. Mark commences his hiſtory

with the account of John's baptiſm, the meſſenger ſent

before the Meſfiah, according to the ancient propheſies, to

prepare his way. Iſaiah and Malachi had both ſpoken of

him, Iſaiah, xi. 3. Mal. iii. 1. and agreeable thereunto

John commenced his miniſtry in the wilderneſs, calling

the people to repentance, and faith in the promiſed Meſ

fiah, in order that they might obtain remiſſion of their
fins.

1. John's preaching was in ſome ſenſe the beginning of the

gºſpel ºf jeſus Chriſt the Son of God. Not that the goſpel

then firſt began to be publiſhed; for it had been the ſub

jećt of the miniſtry of all the prophets, and, in the promiſe

of the ſeed of the woman, had been preached to the firſt

man immediately after his fall: but the goſpel diſpenſation,

in oppoſition to the law, was more immediately proclaimed

from the baptiſm of John, whoſe office it was, particularly,

to point the people to the Lamb of God, now made ma

nifeſt in the fleſh to take away the fin of the world :

though that diſpenſation was not properly opened before

the day of Pentecoſt. This was the glad news that John

declared, the Gºſpel of jeſus Chriſ who is both the author

and ſubjećt of it; and, as the Son of God, endued with all- .

ſufficiency for the great work of man's ſalvation, which

he came to accompliſh. To him the Baptiſt bore witneſs,

acknowledging his ſurpaſſing dignity, and confeſſed his

own unworthineſs to be employed in the meaneſt offices

by his Lord ; and whilſt, in conſequence of his preaching,

and the people's profeſſion of repentance, he admitted

them to baptiſm in token of repentance for the remiſſion

of fins, he bade them expect a more efficacious baptiſm

than this of water, even of the Holy Ghoſt, which the

Meſſiah, to whom he direéted them, ſhould ſhed on them

abundantly, to cleanſe them from all their iniquities.

2. His appearance was ſingular, as that of the ancient

prophets, and his dreſs and diet beſpoke his mortified

ſpirit and deadneſs to the world. A rough camel's hair

garment,
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40 * ' And there came a leper to him, be

ſeeching him, and kneeling down to him, and

ſaying unto him, " If thou wilt, thou canſt

make me clean.

1 And Jeſus, * moved with compaſſion,

put forth his hand, and touched him, and

Luke, 5. 12–15. Mat. 1 r. 5. & 7. 7.* Mat. 8. 1–4.

Hoſ. 1.1. 8. Jer. 31. 18—20.9. 36. Heb. 4. 15. & 2. 17.

Luke, 18. 1 — 13.

9 Wer. 31.

ſaith unto him, I will ; be thou clean.

42 And, as ſoon as he had ſpoken, 'im

mediately the leproſy departed from him, and

he was cleanſed.

43 And he ſtraitly charged him, and forth

with ſent him away;

* Cen. 18. 14.

Ch. 5, 29.

Lev. 13.46.

Luke, 17. 12-14.

Jer, 32. 17. Iſ. 63. 1. * Mat.

Mat. 15. 28. John, 4. 59, 53.

garment, tied with a leathern girdle, defended him from

the cold; and locuſts and wild honey, ſuch as the wil

derneſs afforded, ſatisfied his hunger.

preach the Goſpel, muſt learn to endure hardneſs, and be

ready, whenever duty calls, to forego any of the delights

of ſenſe, for the ſake of the ſervice in which they are

engaged.

3. Multitudes attended him, and appeared deeply af

fečted with John's diſcourſes, confeſſing their fins, and

deſiring to be admitted to his baptiſm. The word of the

Goſpel is powerful. The doćtrines of repentance and

faith, when urged upon the heart, awaken the conſcience:

and all who truly preach Jeſus Chriſt, will aſſuredly ſee

the ſucceſs of their miniſtrations. They who have never

known themſelves inſtrumental to the convincing and con

verting one finner, have reaſon indeed to believe that

they were never called to the miniſtry of the Goſpel.

2dly, The account of Chriſt’s baptiſm and temptations

St. Matthew has recorded more at large, Ch. iii. iv.

1. He was baptized of John in Jordan. Not that he

had any fins to confeſs, though in the likeneſ ºf ſinful fleſh ;

but he would comply with every inſtituted ordinance of

God; and now alſo he was eminently to be pointed out

as the Meſſiah, and to enter upon his miſſion. Accord

ingly the heavens were opened, the Holy Ghoſt viſibly

deſcended upon him, and God the Father, by an audible

voice, bore teſtimony to him as his Son, and declared his

perfeót ſatisfaction in the undertaking in which he was

engaged. Note ; (1.) If God is ever well-pleaſed with

us, it can only be in and through his dear Son. (2.) When

ever we are truly baptized into Chriſt, the Spirit of God

will as really be communicated to us as it viſibly de

ſcended upon him. -

2. He immediately entered upon his temptation, led by

the Holy Spirit from the brink of Jordan into the howling

wilderneſs, to make his abode with beaſts, while Satan

ſharpened every poiſoned arrow in his quiver againſt him;

but, to his bittereſt diſappointment, though in this lonely

deſert, he found all his arts foiled by this ſecond Adam,

which even in Eden he had practiſed with ſuch ſucceſs

upon the firſt. Thus Chriſt bore with all the tempter's

malice, and baffled all his wiles; till Satan, deſpairing, at

laſt quitted the field, unable to make the leaſt impreſſion:

and then the angelic hoſts, who had with admiration be

held the dreadful conflićt, appeared to congratulate the

Saviour's vićtory, and to miniſter to his hunger. Note ;

(1.) Every converted ſoul muſt prepare for temptation.

(2.) Chriſt knows what fore temptations mean. He ten

derly compaſſionates his ſuffering people, and is near to

ſuccour and defend them. -

Note: They who &

3dly, When John's miniſtry was finiſhed by his impri

ſonment, Chriſt came into Galilee, and there,

1. He preached the Goſpel of the kingdom of God, inviting

all his countrymen to come and partake of the ineſtimable

bleſfings of that diſpenſation of grace which he came to

publiſh, the time being fulfilled which had been marked

out for the appearing of the Meſfiah by the prophets;

and therefore, as his kingdom was immediately to be

erected, he exhorted all his hearers to repent, and believe

the Goſpel; to diſcover, acknowledge, and bewail their of.

fences againſt God's holy law ; to renounce their vain

confidences in themſelves; to change their miſtaken fen

timents concerning the nature of the Meſſiah's kingdom;

and, inſtantly turning to him, to receive the glad tidings that

he brought of the ſalvation which he came to procure for

them, even pardon,peace, righteouſneſs, and eternal life, the

gift of God through the ſacrifice and interceſſion of his

Son. Note ; (1.) The Goſpel will be glad tidings to none

who do not ſee and feel their miſery and guilt ; and, in

ſtead of flattering themſelves in their own eyes, now

change their minds, and ſtand convinced of their loſt

eſtate. (2.) Faith in the Goſpel word entitles us to

claim the fulfilment of all the promiſes: nor is it any

preſumption, rejećting all confidence in ourſelves, to be

confident of the Saviour's love and faithfulneſs.

. 2. He called four of his diſciples to a more conſtant

attendance upon him, that they might be better qualified

for the work in which he deſigned to employ them.

(1.) They were fiſhers ; for the kingdom of Jeſus was not

to be erected"by the wiſdom of men, but by the power

of God. (2.) He found them at their vocation. Honeſt

induſtry in his fight is highly commendable. (3). They
were two pair of brethren, and that is an additional hap

pineſs, when they, who are ſo near to each other in blood,

are united together in one Lord. (4.) They lºft all to

follow Chriſt. When he calls, we muſt count nothing

too dear to part with for his ſake. -

3. With theſe diſciples, ſº attendants, he entered into

Capernaum, and on the ſabbath preached in the ſyna

gogue to the aſtoniſhment of the auditory; ſuch a *

vine power and authority attended his teaching, as the
people had never found under their ſcribes and rabbis.

Note; the Goſpel word is mighty and powerful. No

wonder then if the preachers of it are diſtinguiſhed i.
the inſipid doćtors of moral virtue, philoſophical diſ

quiſitions, or empty formality. • . "

4thly, Chriſt confirmed his miſſion by his miracles.

And, to give the greater weight to his diſcourſe, " fin

him,

1. Caſting out a devil from one poſſeſſed. He
is called

g!!

4
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44 And faith unto him, “See thou ſay no

thing to any man: but go thy way, ſhew

thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for thy clean

fing thoſe things which Moſes commanded,

for a teſtimony unto them.

45 ° But he went out, and began to pub

* Mat. 8. 4- Lev. xiii. xiv. with Ch. 5. 43. Mat. 17. 9. Luke, 17.

liſh it much, and to blaze abroad the matter,

inſomuch that Jeſus could no more openly en

ter into the city, but was without in deſert

places: and they came to him from every

quarter.

* Luke, 5. 15. Mat. 4. 24. & 9. 26, & 14. 35. & 17. 14.

- -

*
- - -

an unclean ſpirit; for he is ſuch in his own nature; by

-

his ſuggeſtions he defiles the conſciences of men, and, by

the temptations that he preſents before them, ſeduces them

into all impurity of body and ſoul. Dreading the pre

fence and power of Jeſus, he cried out, uſing the man's

organs of ſpeech, ſaying, Let us alone ; what have we to do

- with thee & They knew themſelves unable to contend, and

therefore tremble at the thought of being diſpoſſeſſed of

their prey: but, to do him all the miſchief in their power,

this fiend ſeems in reproach to call him jeſus of Nazareth :

and though he adds, I know thee who thou art, the Holy

cion of confederacy between Jeſus and Satan.

One ºf God, there was probably the moſt malicious deſign

couched under that fair confeſſion, even to raiſe a ſuſpi

Chriſt

therefore filences him, diſdaining to receive a teſtimony

from him, and diſappointing his malicious deſigns: with

a ſharp rebuke he bids him inſtantly quit his prey, and

leave the body which he had poſſeſſed ; and, though fu

rious at being diſpoſſeſſed, with a fearful outcry, as if he

would have rent the man in pieces, or deſigning to terrify

the ſpectators, he departs; compelled, though with reluc

tance, to yield to the commanding voice of Jeſus. Note:

(1.) Though ſuch poſſeſſions may not now be frequently

found, how many, under the influence of an unclean

ſpirit, are ſtill ied captive by the devil at his will ! (2.) The

grace of Jeſus is ſtill the ſame, and he can and does ſub

due the ſtrongeſt power of Satan in the believer's heart.

(3.) Many a poor finner, when Chriſt firſt approaches him

with the Goſpel word, is grievouſly haraſſed, and cries

out, as if his miſery was now greater than ever before ;

, but theſe terrors are the forerunners of peace and joy in

believing. -

2. The people were all amazed at what they heard

and ſaw, and could not help ſaying one to another, What

thing iſ thiſ 2 Never was ſuch aſtoniſhing power before

exerted 147at new dº?rine iſ this 2 delivered with ſuch

majeſty, and confirmed by ſuch miracles.
He adts not

as exorciſts, by charms and inºsations ; but with authº

*

y

rity cºmmandeth he even the unclean ſpirits, and they do obey

lin, unable to make the loeſt reſiſtance. Hereupon the fame

of his preaching and miracles began to be exceedingly

ſpread through all the region round about Galilee. Note ;

Chriſt's doćtrine was not new, but the old doćtrine which

had been from the beginning ; but had for a long time

been ſo forgotten and neglected, that it appeared now

quite uncommon—As in theſe days, the doćtrines of the

Goſpel are by many called new doćtrines, becauſe, alas !

we have for a long ſeaſon in general ſo grievouſly departed

* from them.

5thly, Wherever Jeſus went, he left the glorious marks

of his power and grace.

Vol. I.

1. Soon after he had retired from the Synagogue to

Simon’s houſe to take ſome refreſhment, ſome of the

company informed him of the illneſs of Peter's mother,

confined to her bed with a fever. Immediately he aroſe,

went to her bed-fide, lifted her up, and inſtantly the fever

left her. The cure was perfeót; not ſo much as any

weakneſs remained; but ſhe immediately aroſe, and waited

on Jeſus and the gueſts. Note: When we have expe

rienced the Redeemer's healing grace, it becomes us to

ſhew our gratitude by immediately employing the ſtrength

that he has given us in his ſervice.

2. A multitude of other cures were wrought by him the

ſame day. For no ſooner was the ſabbath ended (before

which they might ſcruple to carry the fick to him) than

the door was crowded with patients, and not one went

away without a cure ; and many devils were ejećted by his

word, whom he permitted not to ſay that they knew him,

(as the words may beſt be rendered,) not chooſing to have

them ſpeak ought concerning him, left it ſhould give oc

caſion to ſuggeſt that there was a confederacy between him

and them.

3. After ſome needful repoſe, very early in the morn

ing, he retired to a ſolitary place, that he might, uninter

rupted, enjoy ſweet communion with his Father in ſecret,

and pour out his ſoul in prayer before him. Note ; (1.) Early

riſing is as profitable to the ſoul as the body; while ſloth

is alike hurtful to both. (2.) When our ſpirits are moſt

freſh, and vigorous, it is then the propereſt time to retire

for prayer and communion with God.

4. Peter and his companions no ſooner miſſed him in

the morning, than they ſought him out, and deſired him

to return to Capernaum, there being ſuch great inquiries

made after him. But Chriſt could not confine himſelf

there; the reſt of the country muſt ſhare his miniſtrations,

being partly ſent for this purpoſe to go about preaching

and working miracles through the whole land: and ac

cordingly he did ſo, his diſciples attending him in his tra

vels, hearing his divine teaching, and beholding the won

ders of his power and love.

6thly, The miracle recorded ver, 40–45. was before

related, Matt. viii. 2., &c. We are taught by it,

1. What we naturally are—poor, defiled, loathſome

finners, under the incurable diſeaſe of a corrupted nature;

and deſperate, unleſs the great phyſician of ſouls exert

his healing power on our behalf.

2. Whither we muſt go—to Jeſus; bowed down under

the ſenſe of our vileneſs, and unworthineſs to approach

him ; yet caſting ourſelves at his feet as alone able to

relieve us from our miſery, and with a humble perſuaſion

that he will not ſpurn us from him, but that he is willing

"as well as able to help and heal us,

3 D 3. Chriſt
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Chriſ Health one ſcº ºf the palſy, calleth Matthew from the

receipt ºf cºftom ; eateth with publicans and ſinners; excuſeth

his diſciples fºr not foſſing ; and fºr plucking the ears ºf

corn on the ſabbath-day.

[Anno Domini 31.]

N D again he entered into Capernaum

after ſºme days; and it was noiſed that

he was in the houſe.

2 ” And ſtraightway many were gathered

* Mat. 9, 1–8. Luke, 5, 18–26. Deut. 9. 1 r. & 15, 1.

$. 1. Eph. 2, 17. Heb. 2. 3. Mat. 11. 5. 1ſ 61. 1–3.

James, 5, 15. John, 9. 2, 3. * Flat roof. Deut. 22. 3. 2 Sam. 11. z.

A&ts, 24. 17.

John, 8. 12. &

together, inſomuch that there was no room to

receive them, no, not ſo much as about the

door; and he preached the word unto them,

3 *| And they came unto him, bringing one

“ſick of the palſy, which was borne of four.

4 And when they could not come nigh

unto him for the preſs, they uncovered the .

roof where he was ; and when they had

broken it up, they let down the bed wherein.

the ſick of the palſy lay.

* Ch. 1. 14. Luke,* Gen. 49. Io. Iſ. 45. 23. Ch. 1.33, 45.

12. 35. * Deut. 28. 15, 22. Ver, 10. John, 5. 14. 1 Cor. 11. 32.

Jer, 19. 13. Mat. 19. 27. Acts, Io. 9. Luke, 5, 19.

3. Chriſt never reječts the ſouls of the miſerable that

fly to him: his bowels of compaſſion yearn over them ;

the hand of his grace is ſure to be ſtretched out towards

them. And though we often come trembling, between

fear and hope whether he will receive, pardon, help, and

ſave us, he is pleaſed to remove our doubts, and ſays to

our ſouls, I will, and power inſtantly accompanies his

promiſe.

4. To thoſe whom Chriſt cures, he gives a ſtrićt

charge; and they muſt carefully obey his injunctions,

and eſpecially beware not to return unto folly, left a worſe

thing happen unto them ; but daily they are called to pre

fent themſelves, body, ſoul, and ſpirit, before the great

high-prieſt of their profeſſion, that he, who has made

them clean, may keep them clean.

5. They who have taſted the love of Jeſus, delight to

ſpread the favour of his name, and to teſtify their gra

titude towards him both with their lips and in their

lives.
-

C H A P. II.

Per. 1, 2. And again he entered into Capernaum, &c.] See

Luke, v. 17, &c. In the houſe, means “In St. Peter's

“ houſe.”

Ver, 3. Which was borne of fºur.] Who was carried by

fºur.
-

Ver. 4. And when they could not come migh, &c.] The

better to underſtand the particulars in this verſe, it will be

proper to conſider the manner of building in the Eaſt,

which we find largely deſcribed in Dr. Shaw's excellent

Travels, where he has given us a full explanation of the

paſſage before us. “The general method of building,” ſays

he, “ ſeems to be continued from the earlieſt ages down

“ to this time, without the leaſt alteration or improvement.

“ Large doors, ſpacious chambers, marble pavements,

“ cloiſtered courts, with ſountains ſometimes playing in

* the midſt, are conveniences well adapted to the circum

ſtances of theſe hotter climates. The jealouſy of theſe

“ people is leſs apt to be alarmed, whilſt, if we except a

“ ſmail latticed window or balcony, which ſometimes

“ looks into the ſtreets, all the other windows open into

“ their reſpective courts or quadrangles. It is during the

“ celebration only of ſome zeenah (as they call a public

“ feſtival) that theſe latticed windows or balconies are

4.

º

left open. For this being a time of great liberty, re.

velling, and extravagance, each family is ambitious of

adorning both the infide and outſide of their houſes with

their richeſt furniture; while crowds of ſpedators,

dreſſed out in their beſt apparel, and laying afide all me.

“ deſty and reſtraint, go in and out where they pleaſe—

“The account we have 2 Kings, ix. 30. of jzā’ paint. --

“ing her face and tiring her bead, and loºking out at a win

“ dow, upon jehu's public entrance into Jezreel, gives us

a lively idea of an Eaſtern lady at one of theſe zºna's
or feſtivals. º

“The ſtreets of theſe cities, the better to ſhade them from

“ the ſun, are uſually narrow, with ſometimes a range of .

“ ſhops on each fide. If from theſe we enter into one of

“ the principal houſes, we ſhall firſt paſs through a porch

“ or gateway, with benches on each ſide; few perſons, not

“even the neareſt relations, having further admiſſion, ex

“cept upon extraordinary occaſions. Hence we are re

“ ceived into the court or quadrangle, which, lying open to

the weather, is, according to the ability of the owner,

paved with marble, or ſuch materials is will carry off

the water into the common ſewers. When much people

are to be admitted, as upon the celebration of a marriage,

the circumciſing of a child, or occaſions of the like nº

ture, the company is rarely or never received into one of

the chambers. The court is the uſual place of their re

ception, which is ſtrewed accordingly with mats and

carpets for their more commodious entertainment: and

as this is called el way?, or the middle of the Acºſº, (literally

anſwering to the to uscoy of St. Luke, v. 19.) it is prº

bable that the place where our Saviour and the apºr

“ were frequently accuſtomed to give their inſtrućtions,

“ might have been in the like ſituation, or in the arca or

quadrangle of one of theſe houſes. In the ſummer ſº

ſon, and upon all occaſions when a large company is to
“ be received, this court is commonly ſheltered from the

“ inclemency of the weather by a velin, umbrella, or wei';

“ which being expanded upon ropes from one fide of the

“ parapet wall to the other, may be folded or unfolded st

“ pleaſure. The Pſalmiſt ſeems to allude either to the

“tents of the Bedoweens, or to ſome covering of this kind,

“ in that beautiful expreſſion of ſpreading ºut the leaven,
“ like a veil or curtain.

“The court is for the moſt part ſurrounded by a cloiſter,

* Cyºr
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5 When Jeſus' ſaw their faith, he ſaid unto 6 But there were certain of the ſcribes ſit

the fick of the palſy, “Son, thy ſins be forgiven ting there, and reaſoning in their hearts,

thee.

* Cen. 22. 12. John. 2. 25. & 21. 17. Heb. 4. 13. Rev. 2. 23.

1ſ. 44- 22 & 38. 17. * Mat. 9. 3. & 26. 65.

Jer. 17. Ic.

John, 5. 18. & Io. 33, 36.

7 * Why doth this man thus ſpeak blaſ.

* Mat. 9. 2. Aćts, 5. 31. Iſ. 53.11. John, 5, 14. Pſ. 103. 3.

over which, when the houſe has one or more ſtories,

(and they ſometimes have two or three) there is a gallery

erected, of the ſame dimenſions with the cloiſter; having

a balluſtrade, or elſe a piece of carved or latticed work

going round about it, to prevent people from falling

into the court. From the cloiſters and galleries we are

conducted into large ſpacious chambers, one of them

frequently ſerving a whole family; whence it is, that

the cities of theſe countries, which are generally much

inferior in bigneſs to thoſe of Europe, yet are ſo ex

ceeding populous, that great numbers of the inhabi

tants are ſwept away by the plague, or any other con

tagious diſteniper. Theſe chambers in houſes of better

faſhion, from the middle of the wall downwards, are

covered and adorned with velvet, or damaſk hangings,

of white, blue, red, green, or other colours, (Eſth. i. 6.)

ſuſpended upon hooks, or taken down at pleaſure; but

the upper part is embelliſhed with more permanent orna

ments, being adorned with the moſt ingenious wreath

ings and devices in ſtucco or fret-work. The ceiling is

generally of wainſcot, either very artfully painted, or

elſe thrown into a variety of pannels, with gilded mould

ings and ſcrolls of their Koran intermixed. The prophet

(Jer. xxii. 14.) exclaims againſt the Eaſtern houſes that

were ceiled with cedar, and painted with vermilion.

floors are laid with painted tiles or plaiſter of terrace;

but as theſe people make little or no uſe of chairs, (either

fitting croſs-legged, or lying at length) they always cover

or ſpread them over with carpets, which, for the moſt

part, are of the richeſt materials. Along the fides of the

wall or floor, a range of narrow beds or mattraſſes is

often placed upon theſe carpets; and for their further

eaſe and convenience, ſeveral velvet or damaſk bolſters

are placed upon theſe carpets or mattraſſes, indulgences

that ſeem to be alluded to by the ſºretching themſelveſ upon

couches, and by ſewing of pillows to arm-hºleſ, as we have

it expreſſed, Amos, vi. 4. Ezek. xiii. 18 and 20.

“At one end of each chamber there is a little gallery,

raiſed three, four, or five feet above the floor, with a

balluſtrade in the front of it, with a few ſteps likewiſe

leading up to it. Here they place their beds; a ſitua

tion frequently alluded to in the Holy Scriptures ; which

may iikewiſe illuſtrate the circumſtance of Hezekiah’;

furning his face, when he prayed, towards the wall, (that

tº:
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fervency of his devotion might be the leſs taken notice

of and obſerved. The like is related of Ahab, 1 Kings,

“vXi. iv. though probably not upon a religious account,

“but in order to conceal from his attendants the anguiſh

“he was in for his late diſappointment. The ſtairs

“ are ſometimes placed in the porch, ſometimes at

“ the entrance into the court; but never upon the out

“ ſide of the houſe. The top of the houſe, which is always

“flat, is covered with a ſtony plaiſter of terrace ; whence,
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in foreign languages, it has attained the name of terrace.

This is uſually ſurrounded by two walls, the outermoſt

whereof is partly built over the ſtreet, and partly makes

the partition with the contiguous houſes ; being fre

quently ſo low, that one may eaſily climb over it. The

other, which I ſhall call the parapet wall, hangs imme

diately over the court, being always breaſt high, and

anſwers to the npy?, or lorica, Deut. xxii. 8, which

we render the battlements. Inſtead of this parapet wall,

ſome terraces are guarded, like the galleries, with bal

luſtrades only, or latticed work ; in which faſhion pro

bably, as the name ſeems to import, was the nj×y,

or net, or lattice, as we render it, that Ahaziah, (2 Kings,

i, 2.) might be careleſsly leaning over, when he fell from

thence into the court. For upon theſe terraces, ſeveral

offices of the family are performed ; ſuch as the drying

of linen or flax, (Joſh. ii. 6.) and the preparing of figs and

raiſins; where likewiſe they enjoy the cool refreſhing

breezes of the evening, converſe with one another, and .

offer up their devotions. In the feaſt of tabernacles, booths

were crečted upon them, Neh. viii. 16. As theſe terracer

are thus frequently uſed, and trampled upon, not to

mention the ſolidity of the materials wherewith the

are made, they will not eaſily permit any vegetable ſub

ſtances to take root or thrive upon them ; which, per

haps, may illuſtrate the compariſon, Iſa. xxxvii. 27. of

the Aſſyrians, and Pſ. cxxix. 6. of the wicked, to the

graſ that grows upon the houſe-tºps, which withereth before

it iſ grown up.

“When any of theſe cities are built upon level ground,

one may paſs along the tops of the houſes from one end

to the other. Such in general is the method and con

trivance of theſe houſes. If then it may be preſumed,

that our Saviour was preaching in one of theſe houſes,

one may, by attending to the ſtructure of it, give no

ſmall light to one circumſtance of that hiſtory, which

has given great offence to ſome unbelievers, ſuppoſing

unſurmountable difficulties would attend ſuch an action.

Which mittake they might perhaps fall into by not at

tending to the original, which will bear this conſtruc

tion ; Iſken they could not come at jºſº fºr the preſ, they

“got upon the roy ºf the houſe, and drew back the veil where
gº
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he waſ ; or, they laid open and uncovered that part of

it, eſpecially, which was ſpread over the place, org rv,

where he was fitting, and having removed and plucked

away (according to St. Jerome) whatever might incom

mode them in their intended good office, or having tied

(according to the Perſian verſion) the four corners of

the bed or bedſtead with cords, where the ſºck of the palſy

lay, they let it down before jºſts.

“ For that there was not the leaſt force or violence

offered to the roof, and conſequently that togeta's;

(breaking up) no leſs than artſ reyngay, (they uncovered)

will admit of ſome other interpretations than what have

3 D 2 “ been
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phemies? who can forgive ſins but God tom, and ſaid unto him, Follow me. And he º
only aroſe and followed him. ...

8 And immediately when Jeſus “perceived

in his ſpirit that they ſo reaſoned within them

ſelves, he ſaid unto them, Why reaſon ye theſe

things in your hearts :

9 Whether is it eaſier to ſay to the ſick of

the palſy, Thy fins be forgiven thee; or to ſay,

Ariſe, and take up thy bed, and walk :

1o But that ye may know that the Son

of man hath power on earth to forgive ſins,

(he faith to the ſick of the palſy),

11 * I ſay unto thee, Ariſe, and take up thy

bed, and go thy way into thine houſe.

12 And immediately he aroſe, took up the

bed, and went forth before them all ; "inſo

much that they were all amazed, and glorified

God, ſaying, We never ſaw it on this faſhion.

13 *| And he went forth again by the ſea

ſide; and all “the multitude reſorted unto him,

and he taught them.

14 " And as he paſſed by he ſaw Levi the

ſon of Alpheus, ſitting * at the receipt of cuſ

* Job, 14. 4. Iſ 43.25. & 44, 22.

John, 2. 24, 25. & 2 i. 17. Heb. 4. 13. Rev. 2. 13.

2. 5, & 3. 16. John, 17. 2. & 5. 22, 23. 1ſ. 53. 11.

9, 8, 13. & 12. 23. Ch. 1. 27. Pſ. 8. 1-3.

* Luke, 5, 27–32. Mat. 9, 9–13.

* Mat. 18. 17. Luke, 5. 29. & 15. 1, 2. & 19.7. & 18.9–14.

Hotea, 13. 9. Mat. 1. 21. & 18. 11. 1 Tim. 1. 15, 16.

Mat. 6. 16. * Song, 1. 4, 17. 1ſ. 26. 29.

4, 1 1. & 7. 5 & 3. 5, 6.

Pſ. 13c. 4. Rom. 8.33.

John, 0. 64.

1 Tim. 1. 13, 16.

Luke, 5. 26. & 7. 16.

lſ. 65. 5.

Rom. 5.6, 8.

Mat, 25. Io.

* ver, 5.

* Dan. 7. 1 3.

• John, 7.48.

* Or at the place where the cuſtom was received.

15 ºff And it came to paſs that, as Jeſus ſat

at meat in his houſe, * many publicans and

finners ſat alſo together with Jeſus and his

diſciples: for there were many, and they fol

lowed him. º

16 And when the ſcribes and Phariſees ſaw

him eat with publicans and ſinners, they ſaid

unto his diſciples, ‘How is it that he eateth

and drinketh with publicans and ſinners ?

17 When Jeſus heard it, he ſaith unto them,

* They that are whole have no need of the

phyſician, but they that are fick: I came n t"

to call the righteous, but ſinners to repentance.

18 " ' And the diſciples of John and of

the Phariſees uſed to faſt : and they come and

ſay unto him, "Why do the diſciples of John

and of the Phariſees faſt, but thy diſciples faſt

not *

19 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Can the

children of the ‘bride-chamber faſt while the

’ bridegroom is with them as long as they have

1 Sam. 16. 7.

Pſ. 8

* Gen. 1.3.

1 Chron. 29. 17. Pſ. 7. 9, & 139. 1–4. Jer, 17. 10,

. 17. Zech. , 3.7. Mat. 16. 13. Rev. 1. 13. 1 Tim.

Ch. 1. 41. Pſ. 33.9. John, 6. b3. & 5. 8. * Maº.

1 Cor. . 26. Prov. 1. 29–22. Mat. 22. 9. Zech. 11. 7, 11.

* luke, 7. 29, 30. & 5. Mat. 21. 31, 32. & 8, 11, 1.

* M:t. 9. , 2, 13. Luke, 5. 31, 32. If 55.7. & 1. 18.

Luke, 5. 3 -59. * Rom. I c. 3. Luke 18. 12.

Acts, c. 28.

* Mat. 9. 14–17.

* Meſſiah. Mat. 25. i-, o, John, 3, 19. Rev. 19.7, 9. Song, 1. 4. & 2.3–5. & 3.

“ been given to them in our verſion, appears from the pa

“ rallel place in St. Luke; where 32 rºw uſexuay waſnka,

“ adrév, per tegular demiſerunt illum, (which we tranſlate

“ they let him through the tiling, as if that had ačtually been

“ broken up already) ſhould be rendered, they let him down

“ over, along the ſide, or by the way of the roof. We have

“ a paſſage in Aulus Gellius exactly of the ſame purport,

&4 #. it is ſaid, that “if any perſ n in chains ſhould make

“ his eſtape into the houſe of the Flamen Dialis, he ſhould be

forthwith looſed : and that his fetters ſhould be drawn up

through the impluvium, upon the roof, or terrace, and from

thence be let down into the highway, or the ſtreet.’

“ When the uſe of theſe phraſes and the faſhion of

theſe houſes are rightly conſidered, there will be no

reaſon to ſuppoſe that any breach was aétually made in

the tegula, or xstauol : fince all that was to be done in

the caſe of the paralytic was to carry him up to the

top of the houſe, (either by forcing their way through

the crowd up the ſtaircaſe, or elſe by conveying him over

ſome of the neighbouring terraces) and there, after they

had drawn away the of , º, or veil, to let him down, along

the fide of the roof through the opening (or impluvium),

into the midfi (of the court) before jºſus.” Sce Shaw's
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Trav. 4to, p. 207. Biſhop Pearce's Vindication of the

Miracles, part iv. p. 26. and the notes on Matth. ix. 1, &c.

Inſtead of, fºr the preſs, we may read becauſe of the throng.

Wer, 7. Why doth this man thuſ ſpeak blaſphemies 2j The

word blaſphemy, in prophane writings, fignifies ſlander, ca

lumny, or any kind of opprobrious language; but in Scrip

ture, it commonly denotes opprobrious ſpeeches againſt

God's being, attributes, or operations; ſuch as when we

aſcribe to God the infirmities of men, or to men the per.

fections and operations of God: it ſignifies alſo irreverent

ſpeeches addreſsed immediately to God.

Ker, 9. Whether is it eafter to ſay, &c.] To ſay, and t

perfºrm, were the ſame to Chriſt. What he here ſaid h

did : remitting fin, and curing diſeaſes by his word. T

fºrgive ſur is comparatively a more difficult, though in

viſible miracle, and therefore he added the outward c

confirm it. See the Inferences on Matth. ix. * -

Ver. 12. We never ſaw, &c.] We never ſaw any #in

like thir. Heylin. By the ſea-ſide, in the next verſe, is inean

By the lake ºf Genneſareth.

Ver, 15. Fºr there were many, and they fºllowed Aim.] F

many of them had fºllowed him. Heylin.

Wer. I 7. They that are whole] Or, That are well.

Cure t

P.
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the bridegroom with them, they cannot faſt.

20 But the days will come, when the bride

groom ſhall be taken away from them, and

then ſhall they faſt in thoſe days.

2 I " No man alſo ſeweth a piece of * new

cloth on an old garment : elſe the new piece

that filled it up taketh away from the old, and

the rent is made worſe.

22 And no man putteth new wine into old

bottles: elſe the new wine doth burſt the

bottles, and the wine is ſpilled, and the bottles

will be marred : but new wine muſt be put

into new bottles.

23 * : And it came to paſs that he went

through the corn fields on the ſabbath-day ;

* Zech. 1 . ~. J hp, 7 - 3, 34. & 12.8, 32. & i. 3 *. & 14. 2. 12. & 16. 7. & 17. 11, 13. Aćt , i. 9. & 3. * 1.

and his diſciples began as they went to pluck

the ears of corn. -

2 And the Phariſees ſaid unto him, Behold,

“why do they on the ſabbath day that which

is not lawful ?

25 And he ſaid unto them, Have ye never

read “what David did, when he had need,

and was an hungered, he, and they that were

with him *

26 How he went into the houſe of God

in the days of 'Abiathar the high prieſt, and

did eat the ſhew-bread, * which is not lawful

to eat but for the prieſts, and gave also to then

which were with him :

27 And he ſaid unto thein, " The ſabbath

* Aćts, r. 14. & 13. 3. &

14. z º. 1 Cor. 7. 5. 1 Cor. 1 1. 27. Zech. 12. o – 1 1. * Deut. 33. z º. 1 Co. to. 14. Pſ. of. o–13. * Or raw ºr a sw-o-gbt. c Mat.

12. —”. Luke, b. 1-5. Deut 2 s. 25. * M - 25. 23, 4. & T. 5. with z 3, 20. Io. & 31. 15. & 5, . Nu ºb. 15. 32–3 . * I sain.

21. :-6. * I Sºm. - . 1. & z. zo. 2 Sam. 29. 25. 1 Kings, 1.7 & 2. 26, 27. * Exod. 25. 30. & 29. 3-, 33. Lev. 8, 11. & 24.5-9.

* I Cºr. 3. 22. Eaud. 23, 12 Deat, 5. 14. Ver, 23.

Ver. 21, 22. No man, &c.] Nobºdy ſºweth a piece of un

dreſſed cloth on an old garment; otherwiſe the new patch

tea, eth the old cloth, and maketº a worſe rent.—Ver. 22.

N.b dy putteth new wine into old leathern b tiles, &c.

Campbell.

Wer. 26. In the days of Abiathar] In the hiſtory, the

prieſt from whom David received the ſhew-bread is called

Ahimelech, and it is generally agreed that he was the high

prieſt, becauſe Doeg accuſed him of inquiring of the Lord

for David, (1 Sam. xxii. Io.) a thing which none but the

prieſt, having on him the ephod, could do. If that be true,

Ahimelech muſt have been the high-prieſt, becauſe he

himſelf confeſſed that he had often inquired of the Lord

formerly without blame, ver, 15. accordingly Joſephus

calls him the high-prieſt ſeveral times. But to make this

matter eaſy, Hammond ſuppoſes that s r. Aćiz$ze the

phraſe here uſed, ſhould be tranſlated, before the days of

Abiathar, as ºri tº usroixscias, Matth. i. 1 1. ſeems to fig

nify befºre the captivity. Lightfoot thinks it ſhould be

tranſlated, In the days ºf Abiathar, the ſon of the high-priºi,

as ta Hai ſignifies the ſºn of Eli, Luke, iii. 23. Whitby is

of opinion, that agxis; vs, in this paſſige, ſignifies a chift

prieſ?, an eminent man of the order ; which ſenſe, it muſt

be acknowledged, the word has often in Scripture. Gro

tius ſuppoſes that Abiathar, being a more celebrated perſon

than his father, is mentioned rather than him. Poſſibly

Abiathar was preſent when David came, whoſe requeſt he

might adviſe his father to grant: if ſo, it was abundantly

proper to mention him in this affair. He is called Abiathar

the high prieſ, although when David applied to him he did

not poſſeſs that dignity, it being common to denominate

people in every part of their life, by ſuch eminent offices

as they have held in any part thereof. Perhaps it may

illuſtrate the matter to obſerve, that Ahimelech, the father

of Abiathar, was not ſlain with the prieſts of Nob : for

though Saul threatened him and all his father's houſe with

death, (1 Sam. xxii. 16.) it is not ſaid that he was killed.

We are only told that Doeg fet, upon the prieſts, and ſlew

fourſcore and five of them. Beſi tes, had Ahimelech been

ſlain, the high-prieſthood would have been taken from

his family, which it was not; for Solomon's depoſition of

Abiathar, Ahimelech's ſon, is declared to have been an ac

compliſhment of the word of the Lord concerning the houſe

of Eli. Till this period, therefore, Eli's deſcendants en

joyed the high-prieſthood. But, what puts the matter

beyond doubt, Ahimelech is ſaid to have been high-prieſt

in David's reign ; 1 Chron. xviii. 16. where he is called

the ſon of Abiathar, who was high-priſº, being alive when

David received the ſhew-bread. So our Lord ſays ex

preſsly. Probably, being old, he was incapable of offici

ating, which was the reaſon that his eldeſt ſon Ahimelech

ſupplied his place, and inquired of the Lord for David.

It is true, in the hiſtory of this affair, Ahimelech is called

the ſon of Ahitub, (1 Sam. xxii. 20.) but everywhere elſe

he is called the ſºn of Asiathar. Moſt probably, Ahi

melech's father had two names, which was no uncommon

thing in thoſe days. Reſpecting the ſhew-bread, &c. See

the notes on Exod. xxv. 23–35.

Wer. 27, 28. And he ſaid unto them, The ſabbath was made

fºr man] The ſabbath was contrived for the benefit and

relief of man, being inſtituted in commemoration of the

creation of the world finiſhed in ſix days, and to perpetuate

to lateſt ages the knowledge of this grand truth, that the

world was made by God, in oppoſition both to atheiſm

and idolatry. It was inſtituted alſo, in order that men,

abſtaining from all ſorts of labour, but ſuch as are neceſſary

to the exerciſes of piety and charity, might have leiſure

for meditating on the works of creation, and that by theſe

meditations they might acquire not only the knowledge of

God, but a reliſh of ſpiritual and divine pleaſures, flowing

from the contemplation of God's attributes, from the ex

erciſe of the love of God, and from obedience to his com

mands.
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was made for man, and not man for the ſab

bath : -

* Cºriſt may permit it to be uſed for their good. Ch. 3. 4.

28 ' Therefore the Son of man is Lord alſo

of the ſabbath. .

Luke, 13. 16. John, 5.9. & 9. 14.

mands. It is thus that men are prepared for entering into

that heavenly rºſ, of which the earthly ſabbath is an em

blem: further, among the Ifraelites the ſabbath was ap

pointed to keep up the remembrance of their deliverance

from Egypt, and for the comfort of their ſlaves and beaſts;

humanity to both being eſpecially incumbent upon a people

who had once groaned under the heavieſt bondage. From

all which it is evident, that to burden men, much more to

hurt them, through the obſervation of the ſabbath, is to act

quite contrary to the deſign of God in appointing it. There

fºre, ſays Chriſt, the Son ºf man ir Lord alſº of the ſºlath ;

“ Since the ſabbath was inſtituted for the benefit of man,

“ the obſervation of it in caſes of neceſſity, may be diſ

“ penſed with by any man whatever; but eſpecially by

“ ME, who am the Lawgiver of the Jewiſh commonwealth,

“ and can make what alterations in its inſtitutions I think

“ fit.” Our Lord inſiſted largely on this argument,

drawn from the confiderations of his own dignity, when

he was perſecuted for a pretended profanation of the ſab

bath, by the cure which he performed at Betheſda. See

John, v. 16–30. and the note on Matth. xii. 8. Dr.

Clarke explains the 27th verſe thus: “ Duties of a ritual

“ nature were appointed only for the preſent uſe of man,

“ to be ſubſervient to the more convenient pračtice of the

“ great duties of religion.” Sermon iii. vol. 1 o In

ſtead of Lord alſº ºf the ſabbath, we may read, Lord even ºf

the ſabbath. -

Inferences.—The number of the apoſtles was not yet full;

one place is left void for a future poſſeſſor; who can fail

to expećt that it is reſerved for ſome eminent perſon —and

behold Matthew the publican is the man | Wonderful

choice of Chriſt | Thoſe other diſciples, whoſe calling is

recorded, were from the fiſher-boat; this from the receipt

of cuſtom : they were unlettered, this infamous. The con

dition was not itſelf ſinful; but as the taxes which the

Romans impoſed on the Jews were odious, ſo the col

lcćtors, the farmers of them, were abominable; beſides,

it was hard to hold that ſeat, without oppreſſion, with

out exaction: one who knew it thoroughly, branded it

with thoſe odious titles; (ſee Luke, xix. 8.) and yet, behold

one of theſe publicans called to the family, to the apoſtle

fhip of God Who can deſpair, from the conſciouſneſs of

his unworthineſs, when he ſees this inſtance of infinitely

condeſcending grace 3 - -

The juſt man is the firſt accuſer of himſelf. Whom

have we here to blazon the ſhame of Matthew, but his own

mouth 2 Matthew the Evangelſ' tells us of Matthew the

publican. (See Matth. ix. 9.) His fºllows call him Levi,

as willing to cover with their finger the ſpot of his unpleaſ

ing profeſſion, which himſelf will not ſmother, but pub

liſhes it to all the world, in a thankful recognition of the

mercy that called him; liking well that his unworthineſs

fhould ſerve for a foil, to ſet off the glorious luſtre of His

grace by whom he was called.

It was not a more buſy than profitable trade, that Mat

thew abandoned, to follow Chriſt into povcrty. IIe now

contemned his heaps of caſh, in compariſon of that better

treaſure which he foreſaw lay open in this happy attend

ance. If any commodity be valued of us as toodcar to be

parted with for Chriſt, we are more fit to be publicans

than diſciples. Our Saviour invites Matthew to a diſ.

cipleſhip, Matthew , invites him to a feaſt ; the joy of

his call makes him begin his abdication of the world in a

banquet.

Here was not a more cheerful thankfulneſs in the in

viter, than a gracious humility in the gueſt. The new

ſervant invites his maſter, the publican his Saviour; and is

honoured with ſo bleſſed a preſence. I do not find where

Jeſus was ever invited to any table, and refuſed; if a Pha

rifee, if a publican invited him, he made no ſcruple to go;

not for the pleaſure of the diſhes,-for what was that to

Him, who began his work in a whole lent of days —

but (as it was his meat and drink to do the will of his

Father) for the benefit which might ariſe from his improv

ing converſation. If he ſat with finners, it was to convert

them ; if with converts, to confirm and inſtrućt them; if

with the poor, to feed them; if with the rich in ſubſtance,

to make them richer in grace: at whoſe board did he ever

fit, and left not his hoſt a gainer The poor bridegroom

entertains him, and has his water-pots filled with wine;

Simon the Phariſee entertains him, and has his table ho

noured with the public remiſſion of a penitent finner;

Zaccheus entertains him, and ſalvation comes that day to

his houſe, with the Author of it; Matthew is recompenſed

for his feaſt with an apoſtleſhip ; and Martha and Mary,

for theirs, beſides divine inſtrućtion, receive their brother

from the dead. O Saviour ! whether thou entertaineſt us,

or we entertain thee, in both of them is bleſſedneſs!

Where a publican is the feaſt-maſter, it is no wonder if

the gueſts be publicans and ſinners. Whether they came

only out of the hope of that mercy which they ſaw their

fellow had found, or whether Matthew invited them to be

partakers of that plentiful grace whereof he had taſted, I

inquire not ; publicans and ſinners will flock together; the

one hateful for their trade, the other for their vicious life.

Common contempt has wrought them to an unanimity,

and ſends them to ſeek mutual comfort in that ſociety,

which all others eſteem abominable and contagious. Mo

derate correótion hunbles and ſhames the offender; where

as a cruel ſeverity makes men deſperate, and drives them

to thoſe courſes whereby they are more dangerouſly in:
fe&ted. How many have gone into the priſon faulty, and

returned flagitious ! If publicans were not finners, they

were not at all beholden to their neighbours. -

What a table full is here ! the Son of God ſurrounded

with publicans and finners O happy publicans and fin

ners, who have found out their Saviour ! O merciful Sa

viour, who diſdained not publicans and finners | What

finner can fear to kneel before thee, when he ſees pub

licans and finners fit with thee! Who can fear to be de

ſpiſed of thy meekneſs and mercy, which did not abhor
to
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Chriſ healeth the withered hand, and many other infirmilier ,

rebuketh the unclean ſpirit: ; choºſith his twelve Apºſſes :

convinceth thºſe of blaſphemy who charged him with caſting

out devil; by Beelzebub, and ſheweth who are his brºther,

ſher, and mother.

[Anno Domini 31.]

ND he entered again into the ſyna

Luke, 13. 14. John, 9, 16.

which had a withered hand.

2 ” And they watched him, whether he

would heal him on the ſabbath day; that they

might accuſe him.

3 And he faith unto the man which had the

withered hand, Stand forth.

4 And he faith unto them, “Is it lawful to

do good on the ſabbath days, or to do evil?

Luke, 11. 53, 54. & 26. 20. & 14, 1. * Dan.

gogue ; and there was a man there

* Mat. 12. 9–14. Luke, 6. 6–11. * Pſ. 37. 32 & 38. 12.

6. 10. Phil. 1. 14. * Ch. 2. 27, 28. Luke, 13. 14–17. & 14, 3–6. .

to converſe with the outcaſts of men 2 Thou didſt not

deſpiſe the thief confeſfing upon the croſs; nor the finner

waſhing thy feet with her tears; nor the Canaanite crying

unto thee in the way, nor the bluſhing adultereſs, nor the

edious publican, nor the forſwearing diſciple ; nor the

perſecutor of diſciples, nor thine own executioners how

can we then be unwelcome to thee, if we come with tears

in our eyes, faith in our hearts, reſtitution in our hands

O Saviour ! our breaſts are too often ſhut againſt thee;

thy boſom is ever open to us. We are as great finners

as the conſorts of theſe publicans;—Why ſhould we

deſpair of room at thy table 2

The jaundice-eyed Phariſees behold evil in all the ac

tions of Chriſt: where they ſhould have admired his

mercy, they cavil at his holineſs. They ſaid to his diſcipleſ,

(ver. 16.) How if it that your Maſer eateth and drinketh

with publicans and ſinners 2 They durſt not ſpeak thus to

the Maſter; whoſe anſwer they knew would ſoon have

convinced them : this wind, they hoped, might ſhake the

weak faith of the diſciples. They ſpeak where they may

be moſt likely to do hurt. All the crew of fatanical in

ſtruments have learned this craft of their old tutor in pa

radiſe. We cannot reverence that man whom we think

unholy; Chriſt would have loſt the hearts of his followers,

if they had entertained the leaſt ſuſpicion of his impurity;

which the murmur of theſe envious Phariſees would ſain

infinuate. “He cannot be worthy to be followed, who

“ is unclean; he cannot be clean, who eateth with pub

“licans and finners.” Proud and fooliſh Phariſees ye

faſt, while Chriſt eateth; ye faſt in your houſes, while

Chriſt eateth in other men's : ye faſt with your own ſect,

while Chriſt feaſts with finners:—but if ye faſt in pride,

while Chriſt eats in humility; if ye faſt at home, for me

rit or popularity, while Chriſt feeds with finners, for com

paſſion, for edification, for converſion; your faſt is un

clean, his feaſt is holy; ye ſhall have your portion with

hypocrites, when thoſe publicans and finners ſhall be

glorious.

When theſe cenſurers thought the diſciples had offended,

they ſpeak not to them, but to their Maſter; Why do thy

diſciples that which is not lawful ? Now, when they thought

Chriſt had offended, they ſpeak not to Him, but to the diſ

ciples. Thus, like true miſchief-makers, they endeavour

to make a breach in the family of Chriſt, by ſeparating the

one from the other. The quick eye of our Saviour, from

whoſe piercing glance nothing can be hid, inſtantly diſ

cerns their fraud; and therefore he takes the words out of

the mouths of his diſciples into his own. They had ſpoken

of Chriſt to the diſciples; Chriſt anſwers for the diſciples

concerning himſelf. The whole need not a phyſician, but the

ſick. According to the two qualities of pride, ſcorn, and

ſelf-ſufficiency, theſe inſolent Phariſees over-rated their own

holineſs, and contemned the noted unholineſs of others ;

as if themſelves were not tainted with ſecret ſins, as if

others could not be cleanſed by the blood of a Saviour.

The Searcher of hearts meets their arrogance, and finds

thoſe ſlf-righteous finful, thoſe ſinner; juſt. The ſpiritual

Phyſician finds the fickneſs of thoſe finners wholeſome,

the health of thoſe Phariſees deſperate ; that wholeſome,

becauſe it calls for the help of the phyſician ; this deſperate,

becauſe it thinks it needs it not. Every ſoul is ſick, thoſe

moſt that feel it not ; thoſe that feel it complain ; thoſe

that complain find a cure; thoſe that feel it not, will find

themſelves dying ere they can wiſh to recover. O bleſſed

Phyſician by whoſe ſlripe; we are healed; by whoſe death

we live; happy they who are under thy hands, ſick, as of

fin, ſo of ſorrow for ſin. Sin has made us ſick unto death;

make thou us but as ſick of our fins, and we ſhall aſſuredly

find thee our ſucceſsful Phyſician |

RFFLECTIons.—1ſt, No ſooner had our Lord returned

to Capernaum, from his journey through the villages of

Galilee, than the rumour of it quickly ſpread through the

place; and, eager to improve the precious opportunity of

his preſence, ſuch multitudes aſſembled at the houſe, that

there was no coming even to the door, ſo thick was the

crowd. And a bleſſed fight it is to behold ſuch numbers.

flocking to the Saviour.

1. He preached to them. Some might have thought the

time, and the place, improper for a ſermon. There were

ſynagogues; what need of preaching in a houſe, or at the

window –Perhaps to teach us, that no time or place

is improper to ſpeak a word for God and for immortal

ſouls.

2. During Chriſt's preaching, or in ſome interval of his

diſcourſes, the friends of a poor paralytic man, ſolicitous

to preſent his pitiable caſe before him, would fain have

preſſed through the crowd; but finding the attempt im

pračlicable, they carried him up to the top of the houſe

where Jeſus was, and let down the ſick man on his bed

before him. (See the annotations.) Note: They who truly

ſeek the Lord, will not be diſcouraged by any difficultics

from coming to him.

3. Struck with ſuch an inſtance of their faith, the com

5 paſſionate
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to ſave life, or to kill? But they held their

peace.

* Pſ. (9. g. Eph. 4, 23.

5 And when he had looked round about

on them with anger, being grieved for the

Deut. 32. 21. Judges, 1o. 1 c.

pºſio.;ate Jeſus kindly accoſts the afflićted patient, and

feals the pardo: of his fins, as the introdućtion to his cure.

This being the cauſe of every ſickneſs and diſeaſe, thc

bitterneſs of them is paſt, when the ſin that occaſioned them

is forgiven.

4. The ſcribes and Phariſees, who were preſent, re

gºrded it as arrant biaſpºlemy in a mere man, as they

regarded Jeſus, to aſſume the incommunicable prerogative

of God, in thus by his own authority preſuming to forgive

fin. Iſe knew their ſecret reaſon::gs, and in his anſwer

gave thern a proof of his Divinity, as the ſearcher of hearts.

To ſhew them, therefore, that he poſſeſſed the power which

lie aſſumed, he bids the man ariſe and walk, and appeals

to themſelves for the concluſion, whether he who could

thus ſovereignly, in an inſtant, remove the effects of fin,

could not as eaſily remit the guilt of it. Nºte: The man

Chriſt Jeſus is alſo very God, able to forgive and to ſave to

the uttermoſt every poor ſinner that comes to him.

5. The paralytic man received his cure the moment

Jeſus commanded him to ariſe ; and, to the aſtoniſhment

of all, he was ſo perfeótly reſtored to health and ſtrength,

as to carry home the bed on which he had been brought.

Such unprecedented cures extorted acknowledgments from

the beholders in general, that the like was never ſeen be

fore in Iſrael.

2dly, Having departed from the houſe to the ſea-ſide,

thither the multitude followed him, and he preached to

them the Goſpel. After which

1. He called Levi, or Matthew, a publican, who was

ſitting in his office receiving the cuſtoms, and ſuch power

accompanied his word, that inſtantly he left his gainful

profeſſion, and followed Jeſus as his diſciple. Note ; (1.)

Nothing is too difficult for Almighty grace: if we follow

its firſt ſacred drawings, and improve the power which it

imparts from time to time, we ſhall aſſuredly experience

all the heights and depths of Chriſtian experience. (2.) If

Chriſt did not firſt ſeek us, we ſhould never have ſought
him.

2. Levi, in tender regard for his brother publicans,

longed to make them acquainted with Jeſus, whoſe grace

he himſelf had ſo richly taſted, and therefore invited them

to his houſe, where Jeſus diſdained not to fit among them;

infamous in general as their charaćters were, he joined

them not as an aſſociate, but, as the great Phyſician of ſouls,

viſited them as diſeaſed patients. Note: They who have

taſted the grace of the Redeemer themſelves, cannot but

be ſolicitous that their friends and neighbours ſhould par

take with them.

3. Chriſt vindicates his condućt from the cenſorious

cavils of the Phariſees. He deſpiſed not the poor ſinners'

ſouls; and as this was the very end of his coming, to call

ſuch to repentance, he was unaffected by the reviling of

thoſe who conceited themſelves righteous, and yet were

much farther from the kingdom of heaven than the very

finiſers whom they deſpiſed. Nºte; (1.) The beſt deeds

are often moſt baſely miſrepreſented by the envenomed

ſongue of malice. (2) None have ought to do with Chriſt

- 8

but fin-ſick ſouls, who feel themſelves loſt without him;

the proud and ſelf-righteous are left to periſh in the de

luſions that they have choſen. - -

3dly, Chriſt, having juſtified his own condućt from the

cenſure of l'hariſaical pride, juſtifies alſo his diſciples for

not obſerving unneceſſary auſterities: and vindicates them

for plucking the ears of corn on the ſabbath-day to ſatisfy

their hunger.

1. The diſciples of John, who, after their maſter's ex

ample, faſted often ; and the Phariſees, who placed great

dependance on this bodily exerciſe, expreſs their wonder

that Jeſus enjoined no ſuch rigid rules on his diſciples as

they practiſed. So ready are thoſe who fancy their own

ſtriótneſs meritorious, to cenſure all who come ſhort of

their ſtandard of excellence. Chriſt anſwers their queſtion,

and vindicates his diſciples; they were but beginners, and

it was improper to put them on the more difficult exerciſcs

of ſelf-denial, leſt they ſhould be diſcouraged thereby, and

contračt a diſguſt to the ſervice. Beſides, during his pre

ſence with them, like that of a newly-married bride, it

became them to rejoice: it would be time enough to mourn

and faſt when he ſhould be taken from them. Thus

ſhould we learn not to exact too much from young con

verts, and the lambs of the flock; and eſpecially in faſt.

ing we ſhould conſider the great end and uſe of it, and

that of itſelf it is no farther good, than theſe are ob.

tained. - -

2. The Phariſees ſoon ſeized another occaſion of offence,

from the diſciples plucking the ears of corn on the ſabbath

day, as they paſſed through the fields.-Rigidly ſcrupulous,

as many others like them ſtill are, about the form of godſ.

neſs, and ſevere in judging all who do not coincide with

them ; yet blind to the deep-rooted evil and abominations

of their hearts. Chriſt vindicates his diſciples by a precedent

which the Phariſees will not diſpute, and reaſons with them

by arguments that they cannot diſprove. David had doº
what ſeemed a much more exceptionable thing, in eating the

ſhew-bread; and Abiathar, who ſucceeded his father ſoon

after as high-priſt, had conſented to it, becauſe ceremº

nial obſervances muſt give way to the great law of charity

and ſelf-preſervation. Beſides, the very inſtitution of the

ſabbath was deſigned for man's benefit, to give reſt to

his body, and time to ſpend in the immediate ſervice of

God, and in the care of his ſoul; and therefore does not
require him to abſtain from what is more immediately Ilê

ceñary for the ſupport and preſervation of his life ; :

proviſion for which was a law of nature, and ſubſiºd
previous to the expreſs inſtitution of the ſabbath. The

Meiſ...h, therefore, who can beſt interpret his own laws,

and is Lord of the ſabbath, has an undoubted right tº

permit this liberty to his diſciples, as ſuch refreſhment of

their bodies wilí enable them more effectually to diº
charge the duties of the holy day. Nºte ; (1.) Our

ſabbaths ſhould be our delight; and therefore muſt nº

by unreaſonable ſtrićtneſs, be made a burden. (2)
Though we are allowed to eat and drink, as ſhall belt

enable us for the ſervice of the ſabbath, it is a groſs".
- tid
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hardneſs of their hearts, he ſaith unto the

man, " Stretch forth thine hand. And he

- ſtretched it out ; and his hand was reſtored

whole as the other.

6 * * And the Phariſees went forth, and

ſtraightway took counſel with the Hero

dians againſt him, how they might deſtroy

him.

7 But 'Jeſus withdrew himſelf with his

diſciples to the ſea: and a great multitude

- from * Galilee followed him, and from 'Ju

– dea,

8 And from Jeruſalem, and from "Idumea,

. . * Or birdreſs. Iſ. 6. 9, 10. & 42. 18–20. & 48. 4. Zech. 7. 11, 12. 2 Cor. 4, 3, 4.

and "from beyond Jordan; and they about

* Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, when

they had heard what great things he did,

came unto him.

9 And he ſpake to his diſciples, that a ſmall

ſhip ſhould wait on him * becauſe of the mul

titude, left they ſhould throng him.

Io For he had healed many; inſomuch

that they * preſſed upon him for * to touch

him, as many as had ' plagues.

II And unclean ſpirits, when they ſaw

him, fell down before him, and cried, ſay

ing, Thou art the Son of God.

* 1 Kings, 13. 6. Pſ. 33. 9.

Gen. 49, Io.

* Mat. 12. 13, 14.

Exod. 1. 1 1. * Mat.--- & 22. 16. Eccl. 4. 4. Prov. 27. 4. Pſ. log. 4. John, Io. 32. * Mat. I c. 23. & 12, 15. & 4. 25.

-- 4. 12–16. Joſh. 13. 29-–31. & 19. 16-39. * Joſh. xv. & 18. 28. * Gen. 36. 8, 31. Num, 34. 3. Ezek. xxxv. " Num. 32. 33

- –38. Joſh. 13. 8–27. * Joſh. 19. 28, 29. If xxiii. Ezek. xxvi-xxviii. Pſ. 45. 12. & 87. 4. * If 42. 2. John, 6. 15. * Ur

- rºſted. * Mat. 8. 15. & 9. 21. Acts, 5. 15. & 19. 12. * Or ſcourges. Heb. 12. 6. * Ch. 1. 24. & 5. 7. Luke, 4. 41. Aćts, 16. 17.

tion of the day, by indulging our appetite to ſtupify our

faculties, and render body and ſoul utterly unfit for the

exerciſes of devotion.

C H A P. III.

Wer. 3. And he ſaid unto the man—Stand forth.]Our Lord

ordered the man to ſhew himſelf to the whole congre

gation, that the fight of his diſtreſs might move them to

pity him, and that they might be the more ſenſibly ſtruck

with the miracle, when they ſaw the withered hand re

ſtored to its former dimenſions and ačtivity in an in

ſtant.

ver. 5. And when he had looked, &c.] Our Saviour

looked about upon all, in ſuch a manner, as to ſhew both

his indignation at their wickedneſs, and his grief for their

impenitence. He knew that his arguments did not pre

waii with his enemies preſent, becauſe they were refitting

the convićtion of their own minds ; and he was both an

gry at their obſtinacy, and grieved on account of the

Çonſequences of it; ſhewing theſe juſt affections of his

righteous ſpirit by his looks, that if poſſible an impreſſion

might be made either on them, or on the ſpectators. He
tº - - -- - -

might in this likewiſe propoſe to teach us the juſt re

guiation of the paſſions and affeitions of our nature, which
are not ſinful in themſelves; otherwiſe, he who was with

out fin could not have been ſubject to them. The evil of

them lies in their being excited by wrong objećts, or by

right objećts in an improper degree. “I am reſolved,”

<ºs Biſhop Beveridge, “ by the grace of God, ſo to be

“ angry, as not to fin, and therefore to be angry at no

“ thing but fin.” See his Private Thoughts, 8vo. vol. i.

T. 21 1. At the ſame time that Jeſus teſtified his diſ

pleaſure at the Phariſees, he comforted the infirm man;

for he commanded him to ſtretch out his contračted hand,

*** *ith the command communicated power to obey.
Izz an inſtant hit hand was made fºund as the other; ſo that

he ſtretched it out immediately, in the fight of all preſent,
Yºo th - - -

* 7..."; "ºre eye-witneſſes of the miracle. The Evan

geliſts ſay no more; they leave their readers to imagine

the wonder and aſtoniſhment of the numerous ſpectators,

and the joy of the man, who had recovered the uſe of ſo

neceſſary a member. -

Wer. 7, 8, jºſur withdrew himſelf] The immenſe mul.

titude which followed our Lord, did not all come together

purely out of curioſity ; it was principle, no doubt, which

moved many ; but others came merely to be healed of their

diſeaſes and infirmities; and as our Lord's fame had

ſpread, not only through the whole land of Iſrael, but into

the neighbouring heathen countries, Idumea, Tyre, Sidon,

Syria, and the reſt, we may be ſure that the diſeaſed who

came at this time, to be cured by him were not a few ;

and that they with their attendants made a conſiderable

part of the crowd; which was now ſo great, that, to avoid

being trodden down by thoſe who came to touch him, in

order to be healed, Jeſus was obliged to go into one of

his diſciples' boats; out of which, as on other occaſions

of a like nature, he no doubt taught them the doćtrines of

ſalvation; for it was his conſtant cuſtom to join preaching

with the working of miracles, the latter giving elicacy to

the former. Idumea, ver, 8. comprehended not only the

ancient poſſeſſion of the Edomites, but the ſouthern parts

of Judea. . After our Lord's time, the whole of Judea

was ſometimes called Idumea by the Greeks and Ro

mans, who named even the Jews themſelves Idumaeans,

from the country which they poſſeſſed. See Grotius.

Wer. Io. They preſſed upon him, &c.] The phraſe irrºr

tºw altº, ſtrongly expreſſes this ; they were ready to drive

each other upon him ſo that thoſe neareſt him could

hardly ſtand, being preſſed forward by thoſe behind. The

Syriac verſion joins the laſt clauſe of this verſe to what

follows; aſ many aſ had—terments (or ſºciarges) and unclean

fpirits, fell down, &c. The word rendered plague, is

p.2 rºyzº, literally, ſcourger. Inſtead of thou art the Son of

God, at the end of the next verſe, the famous Leiceſter

manuſcript reads, Thou art God, the Sºn 3f Gºd;—Sö a

'O ©icº, viº; tā Qiā. See Doddridge.

3 E Wer, 12.
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12 And he ſtraitly charged them that they

Íhould not make him known.

13 * "And he goeth up into a mountain,

and calleth unto him whom he would : and

they came unto him.

14 And he ordained twelve, that they ſhould

be with him, and that he might ſeñd them

forth to preach,

15 And to have power to heal ſickneſſes,

and to caſt out devils:

16 And * Simon he ſirnamed Peter;

17 And James the ſºn of Zebedee, and

John the brother of James; and he firmamed

them Boanerges, which is, “ The ſons of thun

der :

18 And " Andrew, and Philip, and Bartho

lomew, and " Matthew, and Thomas, and

“James the ſon of Alpheus, and ‘Thaddeus,

and 'Simon the Canaanite,

* Pf. Ko. 16. A&s, 16. 18.

19 And "Judas Iſcariot, which alſo betrayed

him ; and they went * into an houſe.

20 " And the multitude cometh together

again, ſo that "they could not ſo much as eat

bread.

21 And, when his friends heard of it, they

went out to lay hold on him: for they ſaid,
* He is beſide himſelf.

22 *| And the ſcribes which came down

from Jeruſalem ſaid, ' He hath Beelzebub,

and by the prince of the devils caſteth he out

devils.

23 And he called them unto him, and ſaid

unto them in " parables, " How can Satan

caſt out Satan :

24 And if a kingdom be divided againſt

itſelf, that kingdom cannot ſtand.

2; And if a houſe be divided againſtitieſ,
that houſe cannot ſtand. *.

Ch. 1. 25, 34. Luke, 4. 41. Mat. 12. 16. * Mat. 10. 1–4. Ch. 6. 7. Luke, 6. 12–16. & 9. 1. John, 15,

16. Acts, 1. 24. & 14, 23. Gal. 1. 1. This calling was prior to their miſſion mentioned Mat. x. * Mat. 16. 18. John, 1. 42. * Ch. 1,

1 9, 20. & 5. 37. & 9. 2. & Jo. 35. & 14. 33. * Iſ. 53. 1. Hoſ. 8, 1. * John, 1. 4o, 43, 45. & 6. 5, 3 & 14. 8. * Mat. 9. 9. Ch.

2... 14. Luke, 5, 27. * John, 1.1. 16. & 20, 26–29. & 21. 2. Acts, 13. 1. * Ch. 6. 3. Aćts, 15. 13. & 21. 18. Gal. i. 29. & 1.9.

James, I. I. * Mat. 10. 3. Luke, 6. 16. John, 14. 22. Acts, 1. 13. Jude, 1. * Mat. İo. 4. Luke, 6. 5. Aćts, 1. 13. * Luke,

6. 16. Ch. 14. Io, 11, 42–45. Mat. 26. 14–16, 46–50. & 27. 3-5. John, 6. 70, 71. & 12, 4–6. & 13, 18–30. & 18. 1–12. Aćts, 1, 16

2 C. * Or hºme. * Ch. 6. 3 1. John, 4, 34. * Or kinſmen. John, 7. 3-10. * John, Io. 20. Aëts, 26. 24. 2 Cor. 5. 13. 2 King',

9. 1 1. * Mat. 9. 34. & 16. 25. & 12. 24. Luke, 1.1. 15. John. 7. 20. & 8.48, 52. & Jo. 2 o. Pſ. 22. 6. & 69. 20. * Pſ. 49. 4. Mat. 13.

3, 10-53, &c. * Mat. 12. 25-39. Luke, 1.1. 17–23. What tends to ruin Satan's kingdom, can never be from him as the author.

Ver. 12. He ſtraitly charged them] He ſtriëlly, &c. woxx2

#Tertuz &örois ; which ſeems to imply a ſtrictneſs of charge,

with ſome appearance of ſeverity.

Wer. 14. And he ordained twelve, See Luke, vi. 12, &c.

Our Saviour ordained the twelve to be always with him,

that they might learn from his mouth the doctrine which

they were in due time to preach to the world;—that they

might ſee his glory, John, i. 14. the tranſcendent glory of

the virtues which adorned his human life, and might be

witneſſes to all the wonderful works which he ſhould per

form, (A&ts, x. 39–41.) and by which his miſſion from

God was to be clearly demonſtrated. The twelve were

thus to be qualified for ſupplying the people with that

ſpiritual food which their teachers negle&ted to give them;

—and that before and after their Maſter's death. Ac

cordingly, when they had continued with Jeſus as long as

was neceſſary for this end, he ſent them out by two and

two into Judea on the important work of preparing the

people for his reception, who was the true Shepherd.

Hence he named them Apſles, that is, “Perſons ſent out.”

But their name was more particularly applicable to them,

and their office was raiſed to its perſe&tion, after Chriſt's

aſcenſion, when he ſent them out into all the world with

the doćtrine of the Goſpel, which he enabled them to

preach by inſpiration ; giving them power at the ſame

time to confirm it by the moſt attoliiſhing miracles. That

this was the nature of the new dignity which Jeſus now

conferred on the twelve diſciples, is evident from John, xx.

21. where we find him confirming them in the apoſtolical

office; as my Father hath ſent me, even ſº ſend I you. “I ſend

“ you upon the ſame errand, and with the ſame authority:

“I ſend you to reveal the will of God for the ſalvation of

“ men; and I beſtow on you both the gift of tongues,
“ and the power of working miracles, that you may be

able to preach the doćtrine of ſalvation in every coun:

try, and to confirm it as divine, in oppoſition to all

“ gain-ſayers.” After their election, the twelve accom

panied Jeſus conſtantly, lived with him on one common

ſtock as his family, and never departed from him, unleſs

by his expreſs appointment.

Wer. 21. For they ſaid, He is beſide himſelf.] For they

ſaid, He fainted away. So the verſion of 1729. Dr.

Macknight obſerves, that moſt tranſlators render this verie

as we do; but the meaning which they give is falſe, and

ſuch as ſuggeſts a very unbecoming idea of our Lord, who

on no other occaſion behaved ſo as to give his friends

room to ſuſpect that he was mad. The original runs thus;

Kai 2x3.72:1:4 of wº; adt-, i. 2009 *atºrz, adrév. *Ex:y:

yºg. “Or, 3:4 tº. They that were with him, namely, in

the houſe, (ver. 19.) cºncuzayre, hearing, viz. the noiſe

which the mob made at the door, they went out, nºzºa

avrov, to rºſſrain, or quell,—not jeſus, for he was in the

houſe, (ver. 19.) But the multitude, or mob, [ævroy, it, viz

ox^0;,] the multitude, either by diſperſing them, or keeping
then

&g

&4
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26 And if Satan riſe up againſt himſelf,

and be divided, he cannot ſtand, but hath an

end.

27 No man can " enter into a ſtrong man's

houſe, and ſpoil his goods, except he will

firſt bind the ſtrong man, and then he will

ſpoil his houſe.

28 Verily. I ſay unto you, All fins ſhall

be forgiven unto the ſons of men, and blaſ

phemies wherewith ſoever they ſhall blaſ

pheme:

Mat. 12. 29. Luke, 11. 21.

John, 7. 12, 15.

• Iſ. 49. 24–26. Eph. 6. 12.

1 Sam. 2. 25. Mat. 1 1. 19. & 13. 55.

& 1 o' 25. & 12. 24. Luke, 11. 15.

3. John, 7. 3, 5. with Deut. 33. 9. w

John, 16. 1 1.

Heb. 6, 4–8. & 10, 26–31.

John, 7. 20. & S. 48, 52. & Io. 29.

29 But he that ſhall blaſpheme againſt the

Holy Ghoſt hath never forgiveneſs, but is in

danger of eternal damnation: -

30 " Becauſe they ſaid, He hath an unclean

ſpirit. -

31 * ' There came then his brethren and

his mother, and, ſtanding without, ſent unto

him, calling him. -

32 And the multitude ſat about him, and

they ſaid unto him, Behold, thy mother and

thy brethren without ſeek for thee.

1 John, 3. 8. Gen. 3. 15. P Mat. 12. 31, 32. Luke, 12. 10.

1 John, 5, 16. 2. Theſ: 1. 9. * Ver. 22. M. t. 9. 34.

* Mat. 12. 46–50. Luke, 8, 19–21. * Mat. 13. 55. Ch. 6.

them out; fºr they ſaid sºrr, (viz. oxxo;) the multitude or

mºb is mad. This ſenſe the verb ngaria has without diſ

pute, Rev. vii. 1, where we read, nºzygyras te; tszzagº;

awsugg, holding, detaining, rºſłraining the fºur winds of the

earth. Dr. Doddridge renders the words, he is tranſported

too far. One can hardly think, ſays he, that Chriſt's

friends would ſpeak of him ſo contemptibly and impiouſly

as our verſion repreſents; and if that ſenſe muſt neceſ

farily be retained, it would be much more decent to render

the clauſe, “It (that is, the multitude, mentioned in the

“verſe) is mad, thus unſeaſonably to break in upon him.”

But 2 Cor. v. 13. is the only paſſage in the New Teſta

ment where the word has this ſignification: it generally

ſignifies to be greatly tranſported; or as we expreſs it, in

a word derived from this, to be thrown into an exſaſy. See

Ch. ii. 12. v. 42. vi. 51. Luke, viii. 56. Aćts, ii. 7,

12. xii. 16. And though the LXX ſometimes uſe it for

fainting away, as in Gen. xlv. 26. Joſh. ii. 11. Iſai. vii.

2. I do not find that it ever ſignifies that faintneſ; which

ariſes from exceſs of labour, or want of food : but our

Lord’s attendants here ſeem to have feared, left his zeal

and the preſent fervency of his ſpirit ſhould have been in

jurious to his health. -

Ver. 27. The ſtrong man] The ſtrong one; Satan rightly

ſo called, from his power in the hearts of men. Heylin.

Ver. 28. Blaſphemier—blaſpheme] Or revilings—revile.

Wer. 29. It in danger ºf j I, liable to.

Infºrencer.—There is ſomething peculiarly beautiful in

the account which St. Mark gives us of our Lord's indig

nation in ver, 5. Even his anger was compaſſionate ; he

was angry, and yet grieved ; angry at the fin, grieved for

the finner. Even when we, through our fatal obſtinacy

and hardneſs of heart, give him the juſteſt cauſe for anger,

yet at the ſame time is he afflićted for us; more pitiful

and compaſſionate towards us, more anxious and earneſt

for our welfare and recovery, than the ſhepherd for his

loſt and wandering ſheep; than the father for his prodi

gal and abandoned ſon. Our hardneſs of heart very juſtly

excites his anger; our condemnation and deſtrućtion con

feguent upon this perverſeneſs, raiſe in his heart the ten

dcreſt concern.

How much ſhould this caution us, not to abuſe his

compaſſion and mercy, leſt he be at length angry indeed,

and utterly turn away his face in wrathful indignation

from us! how much, on the contrary, ſhould it prevent

deſpair, and incline us to haſtem to his feet, when we

know that we have given him juſt cauſe of anger ſ—To

our comfort recollečting, that though he be angry, yet he

is alſo grieved at our offences, and willing to receive us,

when, humbled in heart, we return unto him.

Our Lord's example alſo in this reſpe&t ſhews us, how

our zeal in his cauſe ſhould be moderated; teaching us to be

angry at, and expreſs our reſentment ſolely againſt the

fin, while we grieve for the finner; truly ſorry for that

hardneſs of heart, which muſt involve thoſe in deſtruction

who reſiſt all the motions of grace, all the offers of Chriſt;

and who, like the Phariſees, when fully convinced, will

yet contradićt the evidence of their ſenſes; will yet deny

the Lord that bought them, and through baſe and male

volent principles oppoſe the Goſpel of light and love.

Therefore, worthy of all our obſervance is that reſolution

of Biſhop Beveridge quoted in the note on the verſe now

under our notice : “For oh, what a ſedate and contented

“ ſpirit, ſays the good man, will this reſolution breathe in

“ me! how eaſy and quiet ſhall I be under all circum

“ ſtances ! Whilſt others are peeviſh and fretful, and tor

“ ment themſelves with every petty trifle which doth but

“ croſs their inclinations, or ſeem to be injurious to them,

“ or fall into the other extreme of a Stoical inſenſibility,

“I ſhall, by this reſolution, maintain a medium betwixt

“both ; and poſſeſs my ſoul in peace and patience.”

When we conſider how much the church in all ages

has been indebted to the labours of the Apoſtles, and

how much we ourſelves owe to them, we ſhall ſee great

reaſon for thankfulneſs to our wife and gracious Maſter,

who was pleaſed to aſſign this work to his ſervants, and

ſo eminently to qualify them for it. It is obſervable, that

before he ſent them forth, he choſe them to be with him,

in a more conſtant attendance on his perſon and miniſtry.

May all who ſucceed them as preachers of the Goſpel, §e

ſuch as have intimately known Chriſt themſelves, and have

been accuſtomed to ſpiritual converſe with him that ſo they

may with the greater ability recommend him to others.

3 E 2 All
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33 And he anſwered them, ſaying, Who

is my mother, or my brethren :

34 And he looked round about on them

which ſat about him, and ſaid, ‘Behold my

mother and my brethren :

35 For whoſoever ſhall do the will of

God, the ſame is my brother, and my fifleſ,
and mother.

* Luke, 8, 21. Mat. 12.49, 50. Song, 3, 11. & 4, 8–10. & 5. 2. Pſ. 22. 21. Heb. 2. 11, 12. Rom. 8. 29. Mat. 25. 40, 45. John, 15, 14.

All eccleſiaſtical funètions are denoted by preaching,

becauſe this is a principal function of biſhops and paſtors ;

and becauſe it is by means of the word, and of inſtruc

tion, that the kingdom of God is ſpread and eſtabliſhed.

How then ſhall they preſume to call themſelves miniſters

of Chriſt, who either wholly omit, or perform in the moſt

negle&tful manner, this important duty

How terrible, yet adorable is the judgment of God,

who ſometimes calls to the miniſtry one, who, he fore

knows, will make it an occaſion of his damnation ver.

19. One of the advantages which God draws from the

perfidiouſneſs of one of the twelve Apoſtles is, to prevent

the ſcandal of wicked miniſters in the church, at which

the weak are apt to be troubled.

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, We ſee Chriſt diſpenſing his mi

raculous cures.

1. In the ſynagogue, on the ſabbath-day, he healed a

man who had a withered hand. He knew the malignity

of his enemies, and that from ſuch a deed of mercy they

would ſeek to raiſe an accuſation againſt him as a ſabbath

breaker. He therefore firſt put a queſtion to them for

their determination, whether it was lawful on the ſabbath

day to do an act of mercy, or to do evil by neglecting it

to contribute to man's health and eaſe, or to let him lan

guiſh, perhaps die, for want of aſſiſtance 2 The queſtion

anſwered itſelf; but they reſolved not to admit the con

vićtion, and in ſullen filence held their peace. With

indignation looking round upon them, grieved and diſ
pleaſed at their wilful obſtinacy and hardneſs of heart,

jeſus will not ſuffer their malevolence to prevent his works

of grace; therefore in the face of the congregation he

bids the lame man ſtretch out his hand, and inſtantly it

was reſtored to perfect ſtrength and ſoundneſs. Note ;

(i.) Deeds of mercy and charity are ever pleaſing to God,

and no day unſeaſonable for them. (2.) They who are

obſtinate in error and unbelief, will be convinced by no

arguments. (3.) Jeſus looks ſtill with indignation upon

the hard-hearted finner; and if he do not now tremble

under his frowns, he muſt quickly be conſumed under his

wrath. (4.) It is a grief to the Saviour, and all who are

his people, when they behold men wilfully finning againſt

their own mercies. (5.) If people will be offended at our

well-doing, we muſt not be concerned about their cenſures.

2. By the ſea-ſide, whither he withdrew to ſhelter him

ſelf from the malice of his exaſperated foes, who were

now conſulting about his deſtruction, he liberally diſpenſed

his cures to the multitudes who reſorted to him for healing

from all the regions round about 3 till at laſt he was con

ſtrained to go into a boat, and put off a little from the

ſhore, ſuch crowds of diſeaſed perſons thronging, upon

him, in the confidence that could they but touch him, it

would be ſufficient to heal them of the moſt inveterate

plagues. Even the devils, who dwelt in many whoſe bo.

dies they had poſſeſſed, no ſooner ſaw him, than they were

forced to proſtrate themſelves before him, confeſs his

divine power and Godhead, and own him as the Meſ.

i

:

fiah. But to avoid the leaſt appearance of receiving a teſti

mony from them of his miſſion and charaćter, left his ene

mies ſhould ſuggeſt that there was a confederacy between

him and them, he ſealed up their lips in filence, and left

his own works to ſpeak his glory, enjoining the ſame

ſilence on all whom he had healed. Note:

grievous to think, that men ſhould ever deny that Di.

vinity of our Lord, which even devils confeſſed. (2.) We

(1) It is

never ſhould ſeek the applauſe of men; it is enough that

our works teſtify for us.

2dly, We have,

1. The ordination of the twelve Apoſtles. Going up

into a mountain, he called to him whom he would from

among his profeſſed diſciples, and they immediately came

to him. Twelve of them he ſelected to be his conſtant

attendants, to be witneſſes of his doćtrine, life, and mi

racles, and to preach his Goſpel. Their names we have

had before ; but St. Mark particularly mentions the title

given to the ſons of Zebedee: they were called Banergº,

ſons of thunder ; either from the loudneſs of their voice,

the vehemence of their addreſs, or the powerful energy

which ſhould accompany their preaching. St. John, whoſe

epiſtles breathe nothing but love, was one of them; and

it would ſeem thereby to be intimated, that nothing ač's

ſo powerfully and forcibly upon the finner's heart, as the

doëtrines of the rich love and free grace of God in Jeſus

Chriſt. Theſe twelve the Lord was pleaſed to inveſt

with miraculous powers to heal fickneſſes, and caſt out

devils, in confirmation of the doćtrines that they were to

teach. And having thus appointed them their office, Chriſt

retired with them into a houſe for refreſhment; and they

henceforward attended him as his peculiar family, and

continued in the greateſt intimacy with him during his

abode upon earth.

2. No ſooner was he known to be in the houſe at

Capernaum, than the multitude aſſembled, eager to hear
him ; and though he and his diſciples had ſcarcely time

for neceſſary refreſhment, yet he is ready to inſtruct

them. Such inceſſant labours, without reſpite, excited

the concern of ſome of his friends, who could not

help thinking his zeal carried him too far, and that he

would faint with fatigue and want of repoſe. They

came therefore to perſuade him to defiſt for a while, left

he ſhould impair his health by ſuch uninterrupted toils,

Perhaps ſome might think his intellects diſturbed, and

would fain conſtrain him to come in and reſt himſelf.

Note ; (1.) Faithful miniſters will ſometimes find as great

trials from the miſtaken affection of their friends, as from

the avowed oppoſition of their enemies. (2.) Fº
ZC
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The parable of the ſwer, and the meaning thereof. We muſ!

communicate the tight of our knowledge to others. The pa

rable g; the ſeed growing ſecretly, and of the muſtard-ſeed.

Chriſt filleth the temptſ on the ſea.

[Anno Domini 30.]

N D he began again to teach by the ſea

- ſide: and there was gathered unto him

a great multitude, ſo that he " entered into a

ſhip, and ſat in the ſea; and the whole multi

tude was by the ſea on the land. -

2 And he taught them many things “ by

parables, and ſaid unto them in his doćtrine,

3 Hearken; Behold, there went out * a

ſower to ſow :

- And it came to paſs, as he ſowed, ſome

fell by the way ſide, and the fowls of the air

came and devoured it up.

* Mat. 13. 11—23. Luke 8.4—15.

21. 1–14. & 24. 43-51. & 2 5. I-10.

* Luke, 5. 3.

luke, xiii-xix.

Mat. 13. 2.

5 And ſome fell on ſtony ground, where it

had not much earth ; and immediately it

fprang up, becauſe it had no depth of earth:

6 But when the fun was up, it was

feorched; and becauſe it had no root, it wi

thered away.

7 And ſome fell among thorns, and the

thorns grew up, and choked it, and it yielded

no fruit. -

8 And other fell on good ground, and did

yield fruit that ſprang up and increaſed; and

brought forth, ſome thirty, and ſome ſixty, and

ſome an hundred. -

9 And he ſaid unto them, “He that hath

ears to hear, let him hear.

10 *| And * when he was alone, they that

were about him with the twelve aſked of him.

the parable.

* Mat. xiii. & 12.43–45. & 18. 13–3 1. & zo. 1-15. & 11. 28–44. &

* Chriſt is the ſower; his goſpel truths the ſeed ; careleſs hearers the way ſide ; Satan and

his agents the fowls; profeſſors affected, but not changed ºn eart, the ſtony ground; trouble and perſecution the ſcorching tun; carnal cares the tworns ; renewed

hearts the good ground ; their different cegrees of grave and go u work, their ruit.

Prov. 4- 7, & 2. 1-7. & I 1. 2oRev. 2. 7, 1 1, 17, 29. & 3. 6, 13, 42. * Mat. 13. i-. Luke, 9. 18.

* Mat. 11. 15. & 13. 9. Luke, 8, 8. & 9.44, Iſ. 55. 3. Pſ. 59. 7.

zeal is often branded with madneſs by thoſe who never

felt the love of immortal ſouls; but if we be bºſide ourſelveſ,

it it to God, 2 Cor. v. 13.

3dly, That he did caſt out devils from them that were

poſſeſſed, was evident. To evade the force of the miracles

therefore, we have,

1. The cavil raiſed by the ſcribes and Phariſees who

came down from Jeruſalem. They pretended that he was

in compact with Beelzebub, the prince of the devils, and

derived this power from him. -

2. Chriſt confutes their ſuggeſtion. It was as abſurd

and ſelf-contradićtory to ſuppoſe, that Satan would caſt out

Satan, to confirm doćtrines dire&tly tending to deſtroy his

power over the ſouls of men, as to ſuppoſe that, a king

dom, or a houſe, divided againſt itſelf, can ſtand, or be

eſtabliſhed by inteſtine factions and civil wars. . The

power which Jeſus exerted over the fiends of darkneſs was

iike that, which the conqueror exerciſes over the van

quiſhed, when he enters the fortreſs, binds the priſoner,

and ſpoils his ſubſtance: Satan never would quit his hold,
unleſs compelled. Evident therefore it was, that Chriſt

came not as his aſſociate, but as his deſtroyer. See this

ſubjea fully confidered in the critical notes on this chap

ter, and on Matth. xii. 31, 32. - - •

Athly, while he was thus employed in inſtruding the

ſimple-hearted in the ways of ſalvation, and in reproving

the ſelf-righteous Phariſees, thoſe greateſt, enemies of

Chriſt and vital religion,-his mother and kinſmen drew

near to the congregation: and though the crowd ſat ſo

thick around him that they could have no immediate ac

ceſs to him, they conveyed to him, by ſome of the multi

tude, their deſire to ſpeak with him; but he was too well

employed to be diverted from his ſacred funètion; and

therefore, inſtead of paying any regard to his mother or

brethren in this caſe, he turned to thoſe around him, pro

feſſing for them a regard like that due to a mother or

brethren, and declaring thoſe to be his neareſt and deareſt

relations who truly believed, and hearthy obeyed the re

vealed will of God. Note ; (1.) How great is the folly, as

well as idolatry of the Romiſh church in worſhipping the

virgin, as if ſhe could command her Son now that he is in

heaven, when even in the days of his fleſh ſhe was judged

ſo unfit to adviſe ilim, though he certainly omitted no acts.

of filial duty towards her (2) When we are engaged in

the work of Jeſus, and in the way of duty, nothing muſt

divert us from the ſervice.

C H A P. IV.

Ver. 4. Fowl:J Or, Bird: The words tº oveawa, of

the air, are not in moſt manuſcripts.

Wer. 5. Stony ground, Or, Rocky ground.

Wer. Io. And when he was alone,) Many writers of har

monies, thinking this inconſiftent with the acknowledged

circumſtances of the hiſtory, have ſuppoſed, that the in

terpretation of the parable was not given now, but on

ſome other occaſion, though, for the ſake of perſpicuity, it

is related together with the parable; yet the nature of the

thing, as well as the teſtimony of St. Matthew, ch. xiii. 1 c.

prove ſufficiently, that the queſtion which occaſioned this

interpretation was put immediately after the parable was

delivered; for the queſtion took its riſe from the conclud

ing words of the parable, He that hath ears to hear, let him

hear; which were no ſooner pronounced, than the diſci

ples came from their ſeveral ſtations in the veſſel,...:
£d.
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11 And he ſaid unto them, "Unto you it is

given to know the myſtery of the kingdom of

God: but unto them " that are without, all

thºſe things are done in parables:

12 * That ſeeing they may ſee, and not per

ceive ; and hearing they may hear, and not

underſtand; left at any time they ſhould be

converted, and their fins ſhould be forgiven

them.

f Mat. 13. 11. & 1 r. 25. & 16. 17. 2 Cor. 4, 6, 1 Cor. 1. 18–31. & 2. 1o—16.

13 And he ſaid unto them, ... Know ye not

this parable ; and how then will ye know all

parables

14 * * The ſower ſoweth the word.

15 And theſe are they by the way file,

where the word is ſown ; but when they

have heard, "Satan cometh immediately, and

taketh away the word that was ſown in their

hearts. -

* I Cor. 5. 12. Col. 4. 5: . . Theſſ. 4. 12. 1 Tim, 3.7.

* Mat. 13. 14, 15. Luke, 8. Io. John, 12. 37–41. Aćts, 23. 25–27. Rom. 11. 8. with Iſ. 6.. 9, 10. , Jer. 5. 21. Iſ. 44. 18. * I Cor. 3. , i.

Heb. 5. 12, 13. Mat. 15, 16. & 16.8, 9. 2 Cor. 13. 5. * Mat. 13.37. Ch. 1. 14. Luke, 8.1. Eph. 3. 3. 1 Peter, 1. 23, 25. * Iſ. 6, 9, 10.

& 53. 1. Luke, 8.12. Mat. 29. 16. & 22, 14. * Job, i. 6. 1 Pet. 5. 3. 2 Cor. 2. 1 1. & 4. 3, 4.

aſked the reaſon why he ſpake in parables, ſince he deſired

his hearers to underſtand what he ſaid : To remove this

difficulty, therefore, we may ſuppoſe, that in addreſſing

Jeſus the diſciples ſpake with ſuch a tone of voice as

they uſed in converſation, and that Jeſus anſwered in the

ſame key; ſo that the people on the ſhore not hearing diſ

tinétly what paſſed, Jeſus and his diſciples were to all in

tents and purpoſes alone; or after finiſhing the parable he

might, as on former occaſions of this kind, (ſee Luke,

v. 1–3.) order his diſciples, to thruſt out a little further

from the land, that the people might have time to confider

what they had heard ; and the diſciples, embracing this op

portunity, might ſpeak to him in private concerning the

manner of his preaching. Either of theſe ſuppoſitions

feems fully to come up to the import of St. Mark's phraſe;

which, however, ſome would render, and when he was in

private, they that were about him, or his diſciples, with the

zwelve, &c. See Luke, ix. 18.

Ver. 11, 12. Unto them that were without] Tai, #2, the

people out of the veſſel,-the multitude on the ſhore. See

::..., uſed in a fimilar ſenſe in the hiſtory of Peter's denial

of his Maſter, Matth. xxvi. 69. The following words at

firſt ſight ſeem to import, that Jeſus ſpoke to the people

obſcurely, in parables, on purpoſe that they might not un

derſtand what he ſaid, for fear they ſhould have been con

verted and pardoned. Nevertheleſs it is evident from St.

Mark himſelf, that this was not our Lord's meaning ; for

at the concluſion of the whole he ſays expreſsly, with many

fºch parables ſhake he the word unto them, as they were able to

hear it , but if Jeſus ſpake to the people in parables as they

were able to hear, his anſwer to the diſciples, here recorded

by St. Mark, who makes this obſervation on his preach

ing, cannot reaſonably be underſtood in any ſenſe incon

ſiſtent therewith. The true interpretation of the paſſage

depends on a juſt view of St. Mark's ſcope, which our

tranſlators ſeem to have miſled; for, remembering that in

the parallel paſſage, Matth. xiii. 14. the words of Iſaiah,

vi. 9, 10... are quoted, and finding ſome of the phraſes of

that propheſy in St. Mark, they never doubted but Iſaiah

was cited there likewiſe, and interpreted the paſſage ac

cordingly ; for they gave the Greek wºzors the ſignification

of the Hebrew tº pen, in the propheſy, ſuppoſing it to

be the correſponding word ; and by that means made St.

Mark contradićt what he himſelf has told us in ver. 33.

Nevertheleſs, if it ſhall be found that there is no citation

here, properly ſpeaking, but only an alluſion to a citation

which our Lord made in the beginning of his diſcourſe,

and which a preceding hiſtorian had recorded, we may

allow, that though 15 pen in the propheſy fignifies lºft, yet

wºrrots, in our Lord's anſwer recorded by St. Mark, may

have a different, but equally natural, ſignification; viz.

If it be ſº,-if peradventure, agreeably to its uſe in other

paſſages. (See Luke, iii. 15. 2 Tim. ii. 25.) That Iſaiah

is not cited in the branch of Chriſt's anſwer recorded by

St. Mark, is evident, becauſe there is not the leaſt hint of

any citation. Beſides, the ſlighteſt compariſon of the

paſſages themſelves will ſhew them to be different. In the

propheſy, God orders Iſaiah to declare concerning the Jews

in after-times, that they would hear the Meſſiah preach,

but not underſtand him ; and ſee his miracles, but not

conceive a juſt idea of the power whereby they were pºt

formed ; and to propheſy of them, that they would harden

their hearts, and deafen their ears, and cloſe their eyes,
left they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and underſtand with their hearts, and be converted

and healed. In St. Matthew, our Lord aſſigns the com"
pletion of that propheſy as the reaſon why he ſpake to the

people in parables. They were become ſo ſtupid and
wicked, that they could not endure to hear the doćtrines

of the Goſpel plainly preached to them. In St. Markº

added, that becauſe this was the ſtate of their minds, hº

wrapped up his doćtrine in parables, with an intentio"

that they might ſee as much of it as they were able.”

receive, but not perceive the offenſive particulars, with

would have made them reject both him and his doćtries;

and that they might hear as much as they were abkº

hear, but not underſtand any thing to irritate them again

him; and all with a deſign to promote their converſion an

ſalvation. From our Lord's uſing two or three of the pro

phet's phraſes in theſe verſes, we cannot conclude that he

cited him, or even that he uſed thoſe phraſes in the Pº

phet's ſenſe of them. He had cited him in the beginning
of his diſcourſe, and therefore, though he affixed a different

ſenſe to his words, he might uſe them by way of alluſion,

to inſinuate that it was the wickedneſs of the Jews, ſº

dićted by Iſaiah, which had rendered this kind of teachº;

the only probable method of converting them. Upºn i.

whole, the expreſſions aſcribed to Jeſus in St. Maiº
Goſpel are by no means the ſame with thoſe found in St.

Matthew ; but they contain an additional ſentiment .
thf
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s, 16 And theſe are "they likewiſe which are

ſown on ſtony ground; who, when they have

heard the word, immediately receive it with

gladneſs; -

17 And * have no root in themſelves, and

ſo endure but for a time : afterward, when af

... fliction or perſecution ariſeth for the word's

ſke, immediately they are offended.

18 And theſe are they which are ſown

among thorns; ſuch as hear the word;

19 And the cares of this world, and the de

ceitfulneſs of riches, and the luſts of other

things entering in, choke the word, and it

becometh unfruitful. -

20 And theſe are they which are ſown on

good ground ; ſuch as hear the word, and re

ceive it, and bring forth fruit, ſome thirty fold,

ſome ſixty, and ſome an hundred.

21 " ' And he ſaid unto them, Is a candle

brought to be put under a buſhel, or under a

bed 2 and not to be ſet on a candleſtick :

22 For there is nothing hid, which ſhall

not be manifeſted ; neither was any thing kept

ſecret but that it ſhould come abroad.

23 ' If any man have ears to hear, let him

hear.

24. And he ſaid unto them, "Take heed

what ye hear. . . With what meaſure ye mete,

it ſhall be meaſured to you: and unto you that

hear ſhall more be given.

25 For he that hath, to him ſhall be given:

and he that hath not, from him ſhall be taken

even that which he hath.

26 And he ſaid, So is the kingdom of

God, as if a man ſhould caſt ſeed into the

ground;

* Mat. 13, 20, 21. Luke, S. 13. If 58.2. Ezek. 33.31, 32. Ch. 6. 20. John, 5. 3:. Ağs, 3. 13. * Ver. F. John, 15, 2–5. Job, 27. 10.

1 Tim, i. 15. & 4. Io. Gal. 6, 12. Mat. 11. 6. Song, 1.5, 6. with Job, 19. 28. * Mat. 13. 22. Luke, 8, 14. Mar. 19. 23. Lukº, , i. 34. Prov.

:: ; 1 Tim. 6.. 9, 19, 17. Jer, 4.3. * Luke, 8.15. John, 15. 4, 5. 2 Cor. 5. 17. Roºm. 7. 4. Gal. 5. 22, 23. 2 Peter, 1.4—9. Col. i. 6–11.
* * *, *. with Gen. 26. 12. * Mat. 5. 15. Luke, 8.16. & 11. 53. & 19. 13. 1 Cor. 12.7. * Mat. I c. 26, 27. Luke, 1 . 2, 3. Aćts, 4. 20.

1 Jºhn, i. 1-3. Job, 12. 22. & 6. Io. 1'ſ 4o. 9, 10. * Deut. 29. 4. See ver. "Acts, 17. 11. I john, 4.1. Luke, 0.44. Prov. 19. 27.

'Mat 7.2. Luke, 6. 33. 2 Cor. 9. 6. * Mat. , 3, 12, & 25, 29. Luke, 8, 18. & 19. 26. Jºhn, 15. 2. Rev. 22. 2. Ezek 43. 16, 17. * Mat.

3. * * 4 17. & 13. 24–52. * Ch. 1. 14. Luke, 8.1. 1 Pet. 1. 23, 25. Ver. 14. or 1 John, 3.9. & 5. 18. -

the ſame ſubjećt, by way of further illuſtration. It is

- true, Chriſt's teaching the Goſpel by parables, placed in

º this light, appears to have been a favour, rather than a

judicial ſtroke; notwithſtanding it appears from our Lord's

: ºwn words, that it was of the latter kind; but the anſwer

# that this manner of teaching, without doubt, implied

*higheſt blame in the Jews, whoſe wickedneſs had ren
º ºrd it neceſſary, and conveyed an idea of puniſhment on

tº part of Chriſt, who for their wickedneſs deprived them

of better means of inſtrućtion; ſo that it was really a

Pºliſhment: at the ſame time it was a favour likewiſe, as

* * ** a leſs puniſhment than they deſerved, and a puniſh

ºut in order to reclaim them. I acknowledge, that if

ºur Lord had not ſpoken in anſwer to the diſciples, who

deſired to know the reaſon of his condućt, what he ſaid

ºn this occaſion might have been compared with other

ºts; in which, according to the genius of the Hebrew

º, lºguage, the words lead us to think of the intention of

the "gent, while in the mean time nothing but the effect

ºº is deſcribed. Sce Matth. x, 34, 35. Never

forbi º, the circumſtances of the paſſage under confideration

º * this method of interpretation. To conclude, this

ºlº to me for another reaſon much the moſt

º t becauſe when our Lord taught men, he never

their ſº. with a view to inſtruct them, and to promote

tº Wation ; ſo far was he from forming his diſcourſes

. 9" Purpoſe to keep them in ignorance, and hinder

Sºtion. For it is beyond the power of the moſt

*diſputant to deny, that the great end of all Chriſt's
abou *1 - ... ". -

*** illumination, converſion, and ſalvation of

mankind. Inſtead of done in parables, we may read, de

livered in parables.

Mer. 21, 22. If a candle brought, &c. candºffick Al I, a

lamp, &c.—ſland. Campbell. When Jeſus had ended his

interpretation of the parable of the ſower, he did not dire&

his diſcourſe to the people, but continued ſpeaking to the

apoſtles, ſhewing them, by the ſimilitude of a lighted lamp,

the uſe that they were to make of this, and of all the inſtruc-w

tions which he ſhould give them. As lamps are kindled

to give light unto thoſe who are in a houſe; ſo the under

ſtandings of the apoſtles were illuminated, that they might

fill the world with the light of truth. IIe told them fur

ther, that though ſome of the doćlines of the Goſpel were

then concealed from the people, on account of their pre

judices, he had revealed them to his apoſtles, that they

might all in due time be preached openly and plainly

through the world; for which reaſon it became his apoſ

tles, to whom God had given both a capacity and an op

portunity of hearing theſe doctrines, to liſten to them with

attention. -

M. r. 24. With what meaſure, &c.] The ſenſe is,

“ God will proportion his lights to the meaſure of our

“ docility:” a momentous truth to which we can never

ſufficiently attend. -

Wer. 26–29. So if the kingdom of God,) In this parable

we are informed, that as the huſbandman does not, by any

efficacy of his own, cauſe the ſeed to grow, but leaves it

to be nouriſhed by the ſoil and fun ; ſo Jeſus and his

apoſtles, having taught men the doćtrines of true religion,

were not by any miraculous force to conſtrain their wº 5

ar
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27 And ſhould ſleep, and riſe night and

day, and the ſeed ſhould "ſpring and grow up,

he knoweth not how.

28 For the earth bringeth forth fruit of her

ſelf; firſt the blade, then the ear, after that

the full corn in the ear.

29 But ‘when the fruit is “brought forth,

immediately “he putteth in the ſickle, becauſe

the harveſt is come.

3o And he ſaid, ‘Whereunto ſhall we

liken the kingdom of God 2 or with what

compariſon ſhall we compare it?

31 It is like a grain of muſtard ſeed, which,

when it is ſown in the earth, is leſs than all

the ſeeds that be in the earth :

32 But when it is ſown, it "groweth up, and

becometh greater than all herbs, and ſhooteth

out great branches; ſo that the fowls of the

air may lodge under the ſhadow of it.

33 “And with many ſuch parables ſpake

* Pſ. 1.3. & 92. 13, 14. Prov. 4, 18. Job, 17. 9. 2 Pet. 3. 18.

13.30, 39... iſ 5-. § 2. & 51; ; 1. * Mat. 13. 31, 32.

lxvii. lxxxvii. xlv. xlvii. * Gen. 22. 17, 18.

* 9, 20. Ch. 16. 15. Aćts, ii.-xix. Rom. Xi, Rev. 11. , 5.

* See ver, 11. Luke, 24. 27, 45. * Mat. 8. 18, 23.

8. 24–27. Luke, 8, 23–25. * John, 1.1. 14, 15.

14. 11. & zo. 12. Pſ. 6. 3, 4, & 69. 1, 2. & 139. 1, 2.

Iſ 2.2, 3.

Luke, 8. 22.

lſ. 63. 15.

2 Cor. 3. 18. & 4. 16.

Micah, 4. 1, 2.

lſ. XXxv. xlix, liv. iv. lx. xi.

Pſ. So. 8–11.

Ch. 3. 9.

Pſ. 44, 22, 23. & 10. 1. & 22. 2.

he the word unto them, as they were able to

hear it. .

34 But "without a parable ſpake he not

unto them : and when they were alone, he

expounded all things to his diſciples.

35 " ' And the ſame day, when the even

was come, he ſaith unto them, Let us paſs over

unto the other ſide. -

36 And when they had ſent away the

multitude, they took him * even as he was in

the ſhip. And there were alſo with him other

little ſhips.

37 “And there aroſe a great ſtorm of wind,

and the waves beat into the ſhip, ſo that it was

now full.

38 And he was in the hinder part of the

ſhip, aſleep on a pillow: and they awake him,

and ſay unto him, "Maſter, careſt thou not

that we periſh

39 And he aroſe, and "rebuked the wind,

* Eph. 4. 13. 2 Tim. 4. 7, 8. * Or ripe. Mil.

Luke, 13. 18, 19. Pſ 72. 16–19 & 21. 27–31. & intº

Zech. 2. 1 1. & S. zo—23. & xiv. Mal. i. 11. Mat. 8, 11. & 13.

* Mat. 13. 34, 35. 1 Cor. 3. 1, 2., , Heb. 5. 11, 12. John, 16, 11.
Iſ. 42. 4. * In the ſhip from which he had taught. * Mat,

Iſ 45. 15. * Mat. 23.8—lo. John, zo. 17, 2 Chr.

* Pſ. 29. Io. & 93. 4. & iod. 7. & 107. aš, 29. & 102. 13. Exod. 14, 21.

far leſs were they by the terrors of fire and ſword to in

terpoſe viſibly for the furthering thereof; but would ſuffer

it to ſpread by the ſecret influences of the Spirit, till at

length it ſhould obtain its full effect in faithful ſouls.

Moreover, as the huſbandman cannot, by the moſt diligent

obſervation, perceive the corn in his field extending its di

menſions as it grows, ſo the miniſters of Chriſt cannot ſee

the operations of the Goſpel upon the minds of men. The

effects, however, of its operation, when theſe are produced,

they can diſcern juſt as the huſbandman can diſcern when

the corn is fully grown, and fit for reaping. In the mean

time, the deſign of the parable is not to lead the miniſters

of Chriſt to imagine that religion will flouriſh without due

pains taken about it. It was formed to teach the Jews in

particular, that neither the Meſſiah nor his ſervants would

ſubdue men by the force of arms, as they ſuppoſed he

would have done; and alſo to prevent the apoſtles from

being diſpirited, when they did not ſee immediate ſucceſs

following their labours. See Dr. Watts's Philºſºphical

Eſſayſ, numb. ix. ſect. 2. Inſtead of when the fruit is brought

fºrth, ver. 29. we may read, as ſºon as the grain is ripe. See

Campbell. -

Wer. 32. Greater than all herbs,) The original means,

Larger than other plants of the pulſe kind.

Wer. 38. In the hinder part of the ſhip, Or, At the ſerm.

Wer. 39. He arºſe, and rebuked the wind, Nothing can

be more grand and ſtriking than the preſent miracle.

“Amidſt all the diſtreſs and confuſion of the ſtorm, the

I, I

“ divine Maſter appears (according to Mr. Hervey's de

“ ſcription). riſing from a gentle ſlumber; he ſets

“ the perplexity and horror of his companions without the

“ leaſt emotion or alarm. What compoſure in his mien!

“what dignity in his attitude what majeſty, ſweetened

“ with compaſſion, in his aſpect I ſuch as could ariſ:

“ from no other cauſe, than a conſcious and undoubted

“ certainty that not a ſoul of the crew ſhould be loſt, not

“...a hair of their heads ſhould periſh, and that all this mighty

“ uproar of nature ſhould end in a demonſtration of his

“ mightier power, and a confirmation of his diſciples' faith.

“He looks abroad into the mutinous ſky, and the turbº

“ lent deep : he waves, with an authoritative air, his

“ ſacred hand, and adds the great commanding words,

“ Peace be ſtill -

“Confuſion heard his voice, and wild uproar

“ Stood rul’d.—

“ The conſternation of his diſciples is turned into wonder,

“ and their pangs of fear into exſtacies of joy. They ac:
“ knowledge the omnipotence, and adore the goodneſs of

“Jeſus. No one can help obſerving what majeſty ther"

“is in our Lord's command, Xizºra, wetſuwro. 'Tis al.
“mirable 'tis inimitable 'tis worthy of God! I think

“we may obſerve a peculiarly proper word addreſſed and

“ adapted to each element; the firſt enjoining a ceſſition

“ of the winds, the ſecond a quieſcence of the waves;

filence in all that roared, compoſure in all that rag";
4 as
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.

º

* Firicularly ch. vi. 51.

and ſaid unto the ſea, Peace, be ſtill. And the

wind ceaſed, and there was a great calm.

* If 41. Io, 14. & 43. 1, 2.

4o And he ſaid unto them, "Why are ye

ſo fearful ? how is it that ye have no faith ?

Phil. 4. 6. 1 Pet. 5. 7.

it is though (to give a ſhort paraphraſe on the grand in
§ § paral g

“junäion) it had been ſaid, “Winds, be huſhed waves,

“be calm tº The effect on the diſciples is deſcribed with

* all the force of imagination, and all the energy of dic

“tion. To repreſent in colours what the evangelical hiſ

“torian has left upon record, would be a ſubjećt fit for

“the immortal Raphael, and perhaps not to be equalled

“by his maſterly pencil.” Compare the parallel paſſages,

Iftrences from the parable of the ſower.—When we

confider that the ſeed in this parable ſignifies the word of

God, according to our Saviour's explanation, (ver. 14.) it

may ſeem ſtrange that any particle of ſuch divine feed

ſhould prove fruitleſs. The word of God is the ſeed of

univerſal nature; the ſeed whence all things ſprung into

exiſtence: it made the world, and it ſupports it 3 and when

this divine word, in itſelf ſo efficacious, is addreſſed to

rational beings, it is ſo much their intereſt, as well as their

duty, to comply with it, that it is at firſt fight aſtoniſhing

how they can refuſe obedience.

But here was the great misfortune; that freedom of

will, which originally conſtituted our dignity above other

parts of the creation, became, by our fall, our diſgrace and

our bane. That generous, voluntary obedience to which

we were ordained, implying neceſſarily a poſſibility of diſ

obedience, that fatal poſſibility proved our ruin: but though

Y mere nature we are now dead in treſpaſſes and fins,

God has in infinite love given his Son to die for us, and

his Spirit to reſtore us to that divine image in which

we were at firſt created, if we will yield to be ſaved by

grace.

God now ſpeaks to men by various ways; a principal

* is that of preaching. God has given power and com

ºniment to his miniſters to declare his will, to publiſh

laws: they are intruſted with the divine feed of his

*d; and woe be to them, if they uſe it deceitfully; woe

be to them if they mingle it with the tares of human tra

**, or proſtitute it to any worldly purpoſes! Such

Profanation of it may indeed ſometimes be committed by

**ºnt or deſigning men; but the ſacred Scriptures are

happily in the hands of the laity, and it ſhould be their

** to ſearch thoſe S riptures, and try if the doćtrine that

ey hear be agreeable thereto ; whether it be of God, or

viºr men ſpeak of themſelves.

º hile miniſters faithfully do their duty, God ſpeaks by

ºf mouths. They are the ſowers ſent into the field, to

*** good feed of his word: this is their part; that

jº is, to receive it through his grace, which is

- º ** with the proper diſpoſitions, which can be
judged of on

ly by the fruit that it brings forth. The people

"preſents f themſelves deſcribed in this parable, which

to jud **our forts of hearers; and each man is concerned

*himſelf to what claſs he belongs.

I0adº ſort are compared to the way-ſide, the common

Fº which when the ſeed fell, the birds came, and

will all find

--

*

devoured it. Our Lord interprets this of thoſe, who,

hearing the word, underſtand it not ; ſee Matth. xiii. Io.

by which he means not that they are ignorant of the ſenſe,

but that they do not exerciſe their underſtanding about it.

They do not mind; they do not conſider it as the rule of

their condućt. Their heads are like a highway, or com

mon thoroughfare, in which nothing reſis, but all paſſes

out as it entered ; they perſevere in a wilſul, ſtubborn

ignorance, and all the tremendous truths of religion make

no impreſſion on them ; like Gallio they care for none of

theſe things, as if they had no part or concern in them.

Why then do they come to the places of divine worſhip?

To what purpoſe do they enter thoſe ſchools of wiſdom 2

—Merely to comply with the cuſtom, to follow the mul

titude, to paſs away an hour or two, which would be bur

denſome at home ; or perhaps to criticize on what they

hear, and remark the preacher's faults, inſtead of thcir

Owin. -

If I ſhould add, that many come to places of worſhip to

ſhew themſelves, to make a wanton oſtentation of their

perſon and dreſs, to take out new leſſons of vanity, to learn

faſhions and pračtiſe them ; if I ſhould ſay this, is it not

true 2 and if it be true, is it not abominable But fools

make a mock at fin, and turn juſt rebukes into a jeſt. The

preacher muſt be very cautious upon theſe ſubjećts, who

does not incur their ridicule. But this is a very ſerious

matter, and we muſt renounce the name of Chriſtians if

we do not lay it to heart. Our Maſter, Chriſt, who was

mildneſs itſelf, moſt dove-like mildneſs, changed his

wonted indulgence into ſeverity and indignation againſt

thoſe who profaned his temple. Though his general de

meanor to tranſgreſſors was ſo meek and gentle, ſo con

deſcending and familiar, that his adverſaries reproached

him as the friend of publicans and ſinners; yet, when he

found finners polluting the holy place, his iuſt zeal ſo far

tranſported him, that he made a ſcourge of ſmall cords, and

drove them all out ºf the temple.

This uncommon indignation of Chriſt argues, that it is

no ſmall crime to abuſe the houſe of God to any purpoſes

different from, and, as they often prove, oppoſite to, thoſe

of its inſtitution. It is the houſe of prayer , wherein we are

to humble ourſelves before God, to implore his mercy, and

acknowledge his goodneſs; to learn his will, and celebrate

his ſacraments: and if any come thither for other ends,

let them be warned by this admonition, and not preſume

for the future to approach God in his places of public

worſhip but with ſuch modeſty, ſobriety, and devout re

collection of mind, as become the holy offices performed

there.

The ſecond ſort of hearers are compared to ſºony placeſ,

(ver, 5.) of whom our Lord ſays, Theſe are they who hear

the word, and immediately receive it with gladneſs, but have

no root in themſelves, &c. (ver. 7.) Such are the ſecond

fort: they receive, they reliſh the word; they delight in its

they partly apply it to themſelves, and partly reduce it to

practice : but all proves ſuperficial, and conſequently vain;

F for
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41 And they "feared exceedingly, and ſaid

one to another, What manner of man is this,

* Ch. 5. 33. Luke, 8, 25.

that even the wind and the ſea obey him?

Mat. 8. 27. Pſ, 89. 9. & 65.7. & 107. 29.

for they are as ſtony ground, in which the feed cannot

take root.

ſtand boſom-fins, habitual vices, in which they indulge

themſelves; ſuch as covetouſneſs, or uncleanncſs, or ſloth,

or rank ill-nature, or ſome other eigning vice, which they

will not do themſelves the violence to ſurmount. Of this

we find a remarkable inſtance in Hercd ; of whom it is ſaid,

that, “he revered John, knowing him to be a juſt and

“ holy man; having reformed many things upon his re

“ monſtrances, which he uſed to receive vory graciouſly.”

This ſeemed a hopeful circumſtance; for a prince,bred in the

pride and luxury of courts, to become attentive to the auſtere

Baptiſt, to hear gladly his mortifying leſſons of penitence;

and not only to hear, but begin to put them in practice,—

for it is ſaid that he did many thingſ, this was very pro

miſing, and one might expect from it ſome extraordinary

reformation. But he had ſtill a ſtony place in his heart:

Herodias was there; and the good ſeed could not take root

in it.—You know the ſad event. So fallacious is that

gladneſs which is often felt upon hearing the word ; many

are pleaſed with it, who never profit by it!

For as the ſoul of man was made for truth, it naturally

takes delight in it; and while the truth docs not directly op

poſe our favourite errors, we receive it with joy ; we let

it ſprout and put ſo, th leaves, and make a ſhew of re

formation; but when it reaches the boſom-ſin, the darling

vice, which we will not part with, then it meets a rock :

then it can make no farther progreſs; we ſhut our eyes

againſt the light; we chooſe darkneſs and falſehood, be

cauſe our deeds are evil. And therefore they deceive them

ſelves, who, when they are touched and affected by a

ſermon, think that all is done, and that they have diſ

charged their duty. Quite the contrary; nothing is done,

if they ſtop here.

The thornſ are the third obſtacle mentioned, to the fer

tility of the good ſced. This is explained at ver. 18, 19.

When we ſpeak of the cares of this world as ſinful, there

preſently occur many objećtions to what is offered: “No

“Jman,” it is ſaid, “can live without care; and if any

“ ſhould, he would be juſtly blamed for his negligence:

“Six days ſal; thou labºr, faith God; and labour there

“ relates to the mind, as well as the body; and the moſt

“ general labour of the mind is carefulneſs. Wherein

“ then does its ſinfulneſs conſiſt 2 or how can any man diſ

“ charge the office of his calling without it " To this we

anſwer, that care to pleaſe God, and work out our ſalva

tion in the ſtate to which he hath called us, -that is, to do

the buſineſs which God hath appointed us, aſ the buſineſs

God hath appºinted us, is an indiſpenſable duty ; and it is

not care in the general, but the care ºf this wºrld, that is

criminal; that is, care merely for the ſake of this world,

and excluſive of our regard to God; care, whereof worldly

goods are the ſole motive and end : ſuch care, as we

ſhould not engage in, but for the temporal profit which we

expºt from it.

…torality conſiſts not in the mere outward ačtion, but in

By this metaphor of ſºoner, we may here under

the motive to it ; that is, the reaſon why we do it; the end

for which we perform it. The ſervant of God, and the

ſervant of Mammon, may appear both alike careful and

induſtrious; but from very different principles: the one

fulfils the deſires of his covetouſneſs, while the other cbºys

the commands of God. As our motives, or principles of

action, are of a ſecret nature, and commonly lie hid in the

intricacies of the human heart, men very frequently de

ceive themſelves in this matter, and miſtake their worldly.

mindedneſs for Chriſtian induſtry. The frequency of this

ſelf-deceit is, as I ſuppoſe, the reaſon why our Lord adds

to the cares of this world,—the deceitfulneſ; of richeſ,

and in other places warns us ſo earneſtly, with a double

caution, that we ſhould take heed and beware of covetouſ.

neſs, becauſe the temptation to it commonly ſolicits men

under the diſguiſe of duty, of frugality, of providing for .

their families, and fulfilling their vocation.

-

That we may not be deceived by worldly care, in this

diſguiſe of a virtuous diligence, our Lord has given us this

character whereby to know it; that it chokes the gºod ſad ºf

the wºrd, ſtops its influence, and hinders the due effect which

it would have upon our lives. For inſtance, the word ſaid,

Jove, your neigº our as yourſelf, and deal by him as you

yourſelf would be dealt by : if this through divine grace

take root in our hearts, it will produce a moſt amiable in

tegrity, diſintereſtedneſs, and generoſity in our dealings;

but worldly cares come, and ſtifle this good ſeed, making

men ſelfiſh, griping, diſingenuous, and over-reaching. The

word again commands, that we ſeek the kingdom of God

and his righteouſneſs in the firſt place, and depend ſecurely

upon divine Providence for our ſupport. Hence the Chriſ

tian induſtry is full of faith in God; ſedulous to pleaſ:

him, and only him.—So intent upon duty, that it is indif.

ferent to all beſide ; ſo confiding in the divine protection,

that it is void of all care for itſelf; and reſts in a perpetual

inward peace, by reaſon of its habitual reſignation to all

the orders of Providence. A care of this world, on the

contrary, is diſquieting and vexatious ; it ſeeks the world

in the firſt place, as its principal affair; and where it prº

dominates, true religion muſt be excluded; for true re

ligion can never be an inferior or ſecondary purſuit: it

muſt be the firſt, or none : it muſt root out the thorns, or

be choked by them.

The ſºft kind of ſoil on which the ſeed is ſaid to have

fallen, is good ground; which is interpreted to repreſent

thoſe, who with an honºff and good heart, having heard tº

word, keep it, and bring fºrth fruit with patience. See

Luke, viii. 15. To theſe happy auditors are aſſigned three

properties, worthy of our notice and imitation: they recºve

the word with an honeſ; heart —they keep the word which they

have heard ; and—they bringforth fruit with patience: they

are ſincere in hearing, faithful in retaining, and patient in

practiſing their duty inwardly and outwardly.

The firſt part of this character, namely, ſincerity in re

ceiving the wºrd, is well exemplified and expreſſed by Cor

nelius, who was directed by a heavenly viſion to ſend º
t.

º
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Criff delivering the pºſſed of the legion ºf devil, they enter

intº the ſwine ; he healeth the woman who had the bloody

jº, and raiſeth from death jairus's daughter.

[Anno Domini 3 I.]

ND they came over unto the other ſide

of the ſea, into the country of the Ga

** darenes,

ºr:#;">

at ºn

* M:t.8. 28–34. Luke, 3. 26–40. - Rom. 16. 20.

Ch. 3, 18, 20, 22.

* 1 John, 5. 3.

2 And, when he was come out of the ſhip,

immediately there "met him out of the tombs

a man with an unclean ſpirit, -

3 Who had his dwelling among the tombs;

and no man could bind him, no, not with

chains: -

4 * Becauſe that he had been often bound

with fetters and chains, and the chains had

Ch. 3, 27. 2 Peter, 2.4. Jude, 6. Rev. as: 1; 2. * Lu're, 8. 29.

St.Peter; and after having got together a ſmall congrega

tion of his friends and relations, he at their head thus ad

: dreſſed himſelf to the apoſtle for inſtrudion : Now are we

: all here prºſent ºf re God, to hear all things that are com

manded thee of God. So ſpoke that hongſ; heart, which was

fightly prepared to receive the word;—we are here preſent

bºrº Gºd. A devout ſenſe of the divine preſence diſpels

all ſecular cares, recollects the attention, ſtilis every faculty

of the mind, and compoſes it into a religious ſilence. Such

ſold be our diſpoſition when we read the word of God

ºr in the Scriptures, or hear it faithfully diſpenſed by his

miniſters. We ſhall then feel its efficacy; for it will make

º: a great impreſſion on us; it will ſink deep into our hearts;

and taking root there, and being warmly cheriſhed through

divine grace by ſucceſſive medications, it will ſpring forth

inholy purpoſes, with inceſſant deſires to accompliſh them;

ºld, above all, in ardent longings to have the love of God

thºd abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghoſt given unto

lls, -

This is what we are to underſtand by the ſecond pro

Pºly before mentioned of an honeſt heart, or good ground,

ºnely, that it keeps the word. It ſuffers not itſelf to be

ºpated in pleaſures, diſtraćted with cares, or engroſſ-d

by any ſenſual affection ; but, attentive to the truth re

ºd, retains it as a ſacred depoſit, cultivates it (as was

ºld) with aſſiduous meditation, and puts forth all its force

*%-ºperate with it through grace in the production of

ºneſs and virtue. Thoſe who have their hearts thus diſ

Pºd, are Chriſt's favourite auditors, and he has pro

º º upon them a memorable benedićlion. See Luke,

The third and moſt eſſential quality of an honeſt heart,

º it ring; fºrthfruit with patience. This is the com
Fº of its charaćter, the perfection of its goodneſs and

º If, ſays our Lord, ye continue in my word-then

* (i. . º fiſciples indeed, and ye ſhall know the truth, and

lº cº Aall make you free : then through the blood of the

* toc. º become the children of God, and endeared

us, in thº kind of relation. So he himſelf aſſures

* chapter *. memorable words wherewith the third

- jº. º Evangeliſt is cloſed : Whºſºever ſhall do the

andf.. after who is in heaven, the ſame is my brother,

tº it.ºr. Bleſſed therefore, eternally bleſſed,

* Kiſº i. at Öear the word of God, and keep it, and

"é'ſ bring fºrth fruit with patience.

- RE

by th

ºntº it

in, ºr

iſiºn.

& He

tº:-

º

†i º
... … [.

is gº :--

is,

FI. - -

t ...-ft, For the convenience of being heard

multitudes who attended him, our Lord again

returned to the ſea-ſhore; and, entering into a boat, ſat down

and taught a great and attentive congregation, preaching

to them the doctrines of truth under parables drawn from

familiar obječts. We have, -

1. The parable of the ſower, which repreſents the

different effects of the goſpel-word upon the hearts of

men. Mat. xiii. 3., &c. He demands attention; for all

who would underſtand muſt give diligence, and well con

ſider what they hear. The parable itſelf was plain, but

even the twelve were dull of apprehenſion, and underſtood

it not ; but when they were retired with the reſt of the

diſciples, they deſired of Jeſus the explanation of it: to

which he graciouſly condeſcends, yet as it were wonder

ing withal at their wanting an explanation of what was

ſo plain. Note ; (1.) The human underſtanding is ſtrangely

dark in ſpiritual concerns: the plaineſt truths of God's

word to the natural man are utterly unintelligible. (2.)

The more we are acquainted with our own ſtupid igno

rance in the things of God, till illuminated, the more thank

ful ſhall we be for divine teaching. º

2. The explication that Chriſt gives is this: The ſeed if the

word of God: himſelf, and all his faithful labourers, are

the ſowers. The hearers are the ſoil: many of them the

word preached does not profit, not being mixed with

faith. Some are careleſs and inattentive; the ſeed ſown

does not at all abide upon their hearts; Satan, by ſome -

vanity, amuſement, or avocation, inſtantly ſnatches it away.

Others for a moment hear it with joy, their paſſions are

affected, but their hearts are unchanged; therefore, no

ſooner is the impreſſion worn off, than they are like blaſted

corn which witners away. Some are ſo engroſſed with

the riches and cares of the world, the eager purſuits of

its honours, pleaſures, or eſteem, that theſe, by degrees,

eat out the life of their profeſſion, carnalize their ſouls,

and make them earthly, ſenſual. Thus, for the periſhing

trifles of time, they loſe all the glories of eternity. . But

there are thoſe, who, amid the general apoſtacy, with pa

tient perſeverance endure, and bring forth in their mea

ſure the gracious fruits of faith and holineſs.

2dly, Our Lord proceeds to teach them under other

parabolic repreſentations. -

1. By the uſe that we make of a candle when lighted up,

Chriſt informs them what he juſtly expected of them,

even to ſhine as lights in the world ; communicating to

others the truths which they in ſecret learned of him, and

keeping back nothing of the whole counſel of God. What

ever gifts of nature or grace we enjoy, they are to be em

ployed for God's glory and the good of mankind ; and
3 F 2 mot
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been plucked aſunder by him, and the fetters

broken in pieces: neither could any man tame

him. -

* I Kings, 13. 28.

5 And always, night and day, he was in

the mountains, and in the tombs, crying, and

“cutting himſelf with ſtones. -

1 Peter, 5. 3. John, 8. 44.

not, through love of eaſe, or falſe ſhame, concealed or

neglected. It is net enough that we walk in the light

ourſelves, we muſt let our light alſo ſhine before men.

2. He warns them of the danger of negligence in im

proving the means and mercies which they cnjoyed. They

are called upon to hear, and to take heed what they hear;

that the word may not be ineffective, nor they be deluded;

but by a careful uſe of their meaſure of the gift of grace

to increaſe their flore, God being ready to communicate

more abundant knowledge to ſuch attentive hearers, and

to give farther aſſiſtances of ſpiritual light and ſtrength

to thoſe who employ aright in the ſervice of Chriſt and

immortal ſouls the portion which they have received ; while

he puniſhes the negligent and inattentive, by withdrawing

from them the privileges wherewith he had favoured

them. -

3. He deſcribes the progreſs of his Goſpel in the world,

and of the feed of divine grace in the heart, by the growth

of corn, which, though unſeen for a while, and covered

with earth, ſhoots up, increaſes inſenſibly till the harveſt,

and then produces the ripe ear. Thus the miniſtry of

Jeſus at firſt was ſcarcely perceived, but the ſeed; that he

ſowed afterwards ſprang up, continues through his word

and ſpirit ſtill to grow, and ſhall ſhortly fill the face of the

whole world with fruit. And ſo alſo in many a heart,

where the ſeed of eternal life is ſown by any miniſter of

God, it grows without his care, when perhaps he is re

moved far away, or ſleeps in death; it is watered with

the dew of heavenly influences; and though the manner

of the ſpirit's operation in the divine change that is

wrought, is myſterious as the manner in which the corn

vegetates, yet the effeóts are viſible ; the ſoul is renewed day

by day; the ſeed of grace, in ſouls which perſeveringly

cleave to Jeſus, from ſmall beginnings, ſhoots upwards till

the time of harveſt, when the ripe corn is gathered in,

and the faithful ſaints of God, matured for glory, enter

their eternal reſt. Lord, quicken the ſeed ſown in our

ſouls day by day !

4. Much to the ſame purpoſe as the former, is the

parable of the grain of muſtard-ſeed, and repreſents,

(1.) The progreſs of the Goſpel; which, from the ſmalleſt

beginnings of the miniſtry of a few poor fiſhermen, has

ſpread through the earth, and ſhall in due time reach from

pole to pole, when all the kingdoms of the world ſhall be

come the kingdoms of the Lord and his Chriſt. (2.) The

work of grace upon the hearts of perſevering believers.

At firſt, like a grain of muſtard-ſeed, it is ſcarcely per

ceptible; but, increaſing with the increaſe of God, the

herb grows into a tree mect to be tranſplanted among the

cedars of glorified ſaints in the paradiſe of God.

5. He added many other like parables, that by line

upon line, in this familiar manner, he might communicate

ſpiritual truths under material objećts; and without a

parable ſpake he not unto them. They who defired to

wnderſtand, might eaſily do it; and where difficultics aroſe,

he was always ready, when in private, to explain them to

the diſciples; while thoſe who ſuperficially heard, neg

lººted and forgot the word preached, were juſtly left in

their native blindneſs and ignorance.

3dly, No ſooner had Chriſt finiſhed his diſcourſe, and

diſmiſſed the people, than he bids the diſciples croſs the

lake, having work that calls him to the other ſide. Jeſus

was never weary of well-doing, neither ſhould we.

1. The diſciples, without heſitation, obey; ready to

follow their Maſter wherever he led them ; and accord

ingly they ſet ſail in the ſame veſſel which had been his

pulpit, and a number of other boats accompanied them,

For though the multitude departed, thoſe whoſe hearts

t

|

were affected by what they had heard, choſe to cleave

to the Lord, and follow him whitherſoever he went, by

land or by water.

diſciples indeed, will not leave or forſake him, whatever

dangers may threaten. (2.) If Chriſt be with us, we may

boldly launch forth ; his preſence and bleſfing will be our

ſupport and comfort.

2. A dreadful and ſudden ſtorm brought them into the

moſt imminent danger; and, covered with waves, and full

almoſt of water, the boat was ready to founder. Nºte:

The church, and every faithful ſaint in it, have at times

been brought into perilous circumſtances: nothing has

kept either from finking but this, that Chriſt was there.

3. He ſlept ſecurely in the ſtern on a pillow, tired with

the labours of the day: the ſtorm, which drove the dil

ciples to almoſt utter deſpair, ſeemed but to rock him

faſter to repoſe. Note: When we are in our deepeſt diº

treſſes, Chriſt ſometimes appears to diſregard our danger,

as if he ſlept, inattentive to our cries ; but he ſees, he

hears, and will be found to his faithful people a very prº

ſent help in the time of trouble. -

4. The diſciples in a fright awake him with their cries;
Maſler, carſ; thou not that we periſ! 2 art thou indifferen:

about our danger; and wilt thou ſuffer us to be drowned:

Their application to him beſpoke their faith; but ºf
addreſs breathed the language of impatience and diſho

nourable fear.

5. The Lord, whom winds and waves obey, aroſe; and

at his commanding word, Peace, be ſºilſ, the billows in.”
moment ceaſed to roar, the ſwelling ſea ſubſided, the

winds were huſhed, not a breath of air dimpled the ocean,

not a whiſper broke the ſolemn ſilence. When the ul
ruly paſſions are like the troubled ſºa which cannºt rºſ, the

voice of Jeſus, heard by faith, ſubdues their violence, and

calms their rage.—Under deep afflićtions and temptations,

when we are ready to abandon ourſelves to deſpair, h:

filences our fears, and ſtills our griefs; ſpeaking that in

ward peace to the conſcience, which in the midſt of for

rows can make us rejoice with joy unſpeakable and ful.

of glory. -

6. He rebukes their unbelieving fears. Why are yº /

fearful ? ſo unneceſſarily, ſo inordinately fearful ? Hºw
- - - ſ

Note ; (1.) They who continue Chriſt's
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6 But, when he ſaw Jeſus afar off, he ran

º, and worſhipped him,

7 And cried with a loud voice, and ſaid,

'What have I to do with thee, Jeſus, thou Son

of the moſt high God? ‘ I adjure thee by God

that thou torment me not.

8 For he ſaid unto him, "Cone out of the

man, thou unclean ſpirit.

* 9 And he aſked him, What is thy name?

... And he anſwered, ſaying, My name is “Le

gon: for we are many.

... 10 And the beſought him much that he

would not ſend them away out of the coun

** try, -

º h Now there was there nigh unto the

mountains a great herd of ſwine feeding.

12 “And all the devils beſought him, ſay

ter into them.

13 And forthwith Jeſus 'gave them leave.

And the unclean ſpirits went out, and entered

sº into the ſwine; and the herd "ran violently

... down a ſteep place into the ſea (they were

... about two thouſand); and were choked in the

ſea. -

* 14 " And they that fed the ſwine fled, and

ing, Send us into the ſwine, that we may en

they went out to ſee what it was that was

done.

15 And they come to Jeſus, and ſee him

* that was poſſeſſed with the devil, and had the

legion, fitting, and clothed, and in his right

mind ; and they were afraid.

16 And they that ſaw it told them how it

befel to him that was poſſeſſed with the devil,

and alſo concerning the ſwine.

17 ° And they began to pray him to depart

out of their coaſts.

18 And, when he was come into the ſhip,

he that had been poſſeſſed with the devil

"prayed him that he might be with him.

19 Howbeit, Jeſus ſuffered him not, but

ſaith unto him, Go home to thy friends,

and tell them how great things the Lord hath

done for thee, and hath had compaſſion on

thee. -

20 And he departed, and began to publiſh

in f Decapolis how great things Jeſus had

done for him : and all men did marvel.

21 ‘l And, when Jeſus was paſſed over

again by ſhip unto the other fide, much

people gathered unto him: and he was nigh

unto the ſea.

... told it in the city, and in the country. And 22 “And, behold, there cometh, one of the

1. *

* * Phil. z. ſo, 11. Pſ. 72. 9. Aćts, 16. 17. f Mat. 8. 29. Luke, 8. 28. Ch. 1. 24. * I Kings, 22. 16. Mat. 26.63. Ads, 19. 13.

tº Ch. 1. 15. & 9. 25. * About Good or 7coo. + The chief devil. * Luke, S. 32. Mat. 8. 30. Lev. 1 1. 7. Deut. 14. 8. Iſ. 65. 4.

Fº & 65. 3. * Rev. 12. 12. & 20. 1, 2. Job, i. 1 1. & 2. 5. * Mat. 8. 32. Luke, 8. 32, 33. 1 Kings, 22. 22. Job, i. 12. & 2. 6. Rev.

... 10. 7. " John, 8. 44. 1 Peter, 5. 3. " Ma. 8. 33. Lake, S. 34–36. John, Io. 12, 13. * 1ſ. 49. 24–26. 1 John, 3. 8. Rom, 16.

* … Luke, 8. 35, 36. Mat. 8. 34. P Deut. 5. 25. Luke, 8. 37. Mat, S. 34. 1 Kings, 17. 18. Lake, 5. 8. Gen. 25. 34. Aćts, 16. 39.

1 Cor. 2. 14, 15. with Ver, 7.

Pſ. cili–c viii. xviii. cxvi. cxlv.

Ch. 1. 45. Gºn. 49. 19.

º: jº 14, 15. Ch. 1. 24.

his 4. 29.

* Mº. 9. 1. Luke, 8.4c.

*
*

* Luke, 3. 38, 39. & 23.42.

lſ. 63. 7–13. & 38. 9–2o.

* Mat. 9. 18–25.

Pſ. 116. 12. & 10. 1. & 22, 19–22. * Pſ. 5 c. 14.

ion. 2. 1- 1 O. † A country on the eaſt of the ſea of Galilee.

Luke, 8.41–56. & 13, 14. Acts, 13. 15

iſ that ye have no fifth 2 not in exerciſe at leaſt; though

ºy had faith in him in general, in this particular their

fears prevailed. How often do too many of us under our

trials deſerve the ſame rebuke 2 -

7. The miracle filled the mariners with moſt reveren

tial fear of the majeſty in which Jeſus now appeared ;

and with amazement they obſerved to each other, that

he muſt be ſurcly more than man whom ſtormy winds

* resing waves ſo inſtantaneouſly obey.

C H A P. V.

-- Ver, 4. Becauſe, &c.] For he had often been bºund with

-, fitter, "d cłains, and had wrenched his chaiar, and broken

º º &nd nºbody could tame him. Reſpecting this mi

* * the notes on Matth. viii. 28, &c. and Luke, viii.

26, &c.

:* Ver. 5. %ing—ſºmeº] Howling—flints.

* ºjº Aave I, &c.] What haſ thcu to do with

ººº

º

Ver.

3 I.

ºr.

J’er.

Wer.

moniac.

P'er. 18. He that had been pºſſed, &c.] The late demoniac

prayed, &c.

Ver. 22. There cometh one of the rulers—Jairuſ] The

rulerſ of the ſynagogue were three perſons choſen out of ten,

who were obliged conſtantly to attend the public worſhip,

over which they preſided, and determined ſuch diſputes

as happened in the ſynagogue. The ſynagogue over

which this ruler prefided was perhaps at Capernaum.

Generally ſpeaking, the rulers were Chriſt's bittereſt ene

mies; yet there were ſome of them of a different cha

raēter, John, xii. 42. In particular this ruler muſt have

had a very favourable opinion of Jeſus, and a high notion.

of his power, or he would not have applied to him for help.

9, Io. What is thy name "I See Luke, viii. 32,

13. Choked] Stifled.

15, Was pºſſed] Had been poſſed.

16. How it befel, &c.] How it had befallen the de

lil.
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rulers of the ſynagogue, Jairus by name ;

and when he ſaw him he fell at his feet,

23 And befought him greatly, ſaying, "My

little daughter lieth at the point of death :

* I pray thee, come and lay thy hands on

her, that ſhe may be healed; and ſhe ſhall

live.

24. And jºſif went with him ; * and much

people followed him, and thronged him.

25 "And a certain woman, which had an

* iſſue of blood twelve years,

26 And had ſuffered many things of many

phyſicians, and had ſpent all that ſhe had,

and was "nothing bettered, but rather grew

worſe,

27 When ſhe had heard of Jeſus, came in

the preſs behind, and " touched his garment.

28 For ſhe ſaid, If I may touch but his

" Frek. 18, 4. Job, 30. 23. Heb. 9. 27.

clothes, I ſhall be whole. -

29 And ſtraightway the fountain of her

blood was dried up; and ſhe felt in her body

that ſhe was healed of that plague.

3o And Jeſus, immediately knowing in

himſelf that virtue had gone out of him,

turned him about in the preſs, and ſaid, Who

touched my clothes :

31 And his diſciples ſaid unto him, Thou

ſeeſt the multitude thronging thee, and ſyst

thou, Who touched me *

32 And he looked round about to ſee her

that had done this thing. -

33 But the woman, “fearing and trem

bling, knowing what was done in her, came

and fell down before him, and told him all

the truth. -

34 And he ſaid unto her, “Daughter, thy

* Mat. 8. 15. John, 4. 47, 49, 50. Ch. 6. 5, 6. * With John, 4. 53. & 11. 6, 7, Mit. $.

13 & 15. 28. Mat. 4. 23-25. & S. 1. & 12. 13. & 15. 30. * Lev. 15. 25. John, 5. 5. Luke, 8. 43–48. * Jon. 1, 13. Pſ. 128, 12.

* Exod. 15. 26. Pſ. 147.3. Mal. 4. 2. 2 Kings, 13. 21. Ch. 6. 56. Acts, 5. 15. & 19, 12. with John, 14. 12. * Luke, 6, 19. & 5, 15.

John, i. 16. * Ch. 4. 41. Luke, 8, 47. Pi. 89. 7. Joſh. 7, 19. Pſ. 116. 12. & 66. 16. & 1 of 2–5. * Mat. 15. 2S. & 9. 22. Luke, 1,

47–50. & 17. 19. & 18, 42. & S. 48. Mark, 9. 23. & 10. 52.

in the preſent extremity; and by publicly acknowledging

his power, have done him ſo much honour. His faith

may have been built on the miracles which he knew Jeſus

had performed; for our Lord had by this time reſided at

Capernaum ſeveral months.

Wer. 23. Lith at the point ºf death] St. Luke agrees

with St. Mark in this circumſtance ; but St. Matthew

ſtems to add another. According to the latter, Jairus

ſaid (ch. ix. 18.), my daughter is even new dead, 3 gri

£rax ºrna ty; but he night utter both the expreſſions: for

as his daughter lay expiring when he came away, he might

think ſhe could not live many minutes; and therefore,

having told Jeſus that ſhe was lying at the point of death,

he added, that in all probability ſhe was dead. Neverthe

leſs, if this ſolution ſeem inconfiſtent with the ruler's pe

ti-ion, Come, and lay thine hand; on her, that ſhe may be

healed, and with the deječtion that appeared in his coun

tenance, when his ſervants toid him that his daughter

had actually expired, we may fully remove the difficulty,

by tranſlating the clauſe in St. Matthew, My daughter is

almºſ' dead, a ſenſe which, according to the analogy of the

Greek language, it will eaſily bear. See a fimilar expreſ

ſon, Luke, v. 7. We may juſt obſerve further, that & gri

does not only ſignify what is now come to paſs, but what

is juſt at hand ; and ſo it may imply no more than that

ſhe was conſidered as juſt dead, and that there was no

hope of her recovery, but by a miracle. See Gerhard,

and Doddridge. -

Ver, 25. Which had an iſſue ºf blºod] Who had had a bloody

flux. The circumſtances in the next verſe are mentioned

by the Evangeliſt, to ſhew that the woman's diſeaſe was

incurable, and that ſhe herſelf knew it to be ſo—circum

ſtances, which at one and the ſame time demonſtrate the

greatneſs of the miracle.

Phyſic, page 37.

Wer. 27, 28. The prºſt-and touched his garment] The

throng, &c. and ſo ver. 30. Her diſeaſe being reckoned

unclean, ſhe was aſhamed to mention it before the mul

titude; and having formed the higheſt idea of Chriſt's

power, ſhe reſolved to try this method of cure, believing

that no more was neceſſary to effect it: however, becauſe

her dittemper was of ſuch a nature as to render them

whom ſhe touched unclean, ſhe durit not handle the per

ſon of ſo great a prophet, nor any part of his garment,

but its border or hem (ſee Matth. xxiii. 5.), ſhewing at the

ſame time both the ſtrength of her faith, and the great

neſs of her humility. I ſhall be whole, is in the original

awºrzowa, I ſhall be ſaved; and there are many other

places in which the word is uſed in the ſame ſenſe; as

certainly it may alſo with great propriety be applied to a

reſcue from any imminent danger, or preſſing calamity,

eſpecially in an extraordinary way. Compare ver, 23.

Ch. vi. 56. Luke, viii. 36. xvii. 19. xviii. 42. John,

xi. 12. and Acts, iv. 9.

Per. 29. And—ſhe was healed ºf that plague]. Mºº

of that waſting and dangerous diffemper, with which ſhe

had been chºſºftd for ſo long a time. It was neceſſºry

that the miniſtry of the Son of God ſhould be rendered

illuſtrious by all kinds of miracles, and that all the people

of the country where he lived ſhould have both the higheſt
idea, and the firmeſt perſuaſion of his power; it was for

advancing theſe great ends, as well as for the fake of the

immediate object of his mercy, that the ſucceſs of this

woman's attempt equalled the faith and humility by which

ſhe was guided.

Ver. 39–34. And jºſº, immediately knowing, &c.] It

See Dr. Friend's Hiſtory of

7
Was
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fith hath made thee whole : go in peace, and

tº be whole of thy plague.

* 35 ' ' While he yet ſpake, there came from

the ruler of the ſynagogue's houſe certain which

ſaid, Thy daughter is dead: why troubleſt

thou the Maſter any further ?

36 As ſoon as Jeſus heard the word that

was ſpoken, he faith unto the ruler of the

º' ſynagogue, * Be not afraid, only believe.

ºr. 37 And he ſuffered no man to follow him,

ſave " Peter, and James, and John the bro

ther of James.

38 And he cometh to the houſe of the

ruler of the ſynagogue, and ſeeth the tumult,

and them that wept and wailed greatly.

39 And, when he was come in, he faith

unto them, Why make ye this ado, and weep?

* the damſel is not dead, but ſleepeth.

4o And they laughed him to ſcorn. But,

when he had “put them all out, he taketh the

Luke, 8, 49–56. Mat. 9. 23–26. . * Mat. 17. 20. Ver. 23. 34. Ch. 9. 23. 2 Chr. 20. 20. If 50. to. Rom. 4. 17–20. John, 11. 25.

. . . . Ch. , 16, 17. & 9. 2. & 14.33. ... 2 Chr. 35. 35. Jer. o. 17. Act, 9. § 3. * John, 11. 4, 11, 13. Acts, 2 c. 19. * Acts, 17. 34.

Gºl. 19, 14. * Mat. 7. 6. 1 Kings, 17. 19. 2 Kings, 4. 33. Aćts, 9. 4o.

! -

... .

º

wº for the reaſons alleged in the laſt note, that Jeſus

* - would by no means allow the opinion which this woman

tntertained of his power and goodneſs to paſs filent and

wº: ºpplauded: therefore he immediately turned about in

the crowd, and aſked who it was that had touched his

... ... doles. He knew the perſon, for he knew all things;

and no virtue or miraculous cure could be derived from

º him, unleſs by his own conſent ; but he ſpake in this

mºuntr, that the woman might, of her own accord, make

a confeſſion of the whole matter, by which the ſtrength

of her faith and the greatneſs of her cure would appear,

to the glory of God; and that he might have an oppor

tunity to inſtruct and comfort her. Accordingly, when

the perſons neareſt to him cleared themſelves, and Jeſus

º inſiſted upon knowing who it was that had done the thing,

º the woman, finding it impoſſible to conceal herſelf any

longer, came to him, trembling, and told him all. Per

hºps the uncleanneſs of her diſlemper was the reaſon of

e her fear, thinking that he would be offended with her for

touching him : but the divine Phyſician, far from being

angry, ſpake kindly to her, commending the honeſty of

her diſpoſition, and the ſtrength of her faith; and telling

her that it was on account of her faith he had conſented

to make her whole. This incidental miracle appears very

grand, when the relation which it bears to the principal

* * is confidered. Jeſus is going to give a ſpecimen of that

Almighty Power, by which the reſurreótion of all men

tº immortality ſhall be effected at the laſt day; and be

hºld virtue little inferior to that which is capable of raiſ

"s the dead to life, iſſues from him through his garment,

*"d heals a very obſtinate diſeaſe, which, having baffled
the Pºwer of medicine for twelve years, had remained ab

ºly incurable, till the preſence of Jeſus, who is the

*::ſiºn and the lift, chaſed it away ! The cure, though

º was performed in an inſtant, and the woman

** it by the immediate eaſe which ſhe felt, by the

º of her ſtrength, by the cheerfulneſs of her ſpirits,

º * the other agreeable ſenſations which accompany

Stºsº from painful diſeaſes to perfect health.

...”, “Pºſſes, this ſhortly and elegantly; yº to
sº Jºe filt in her bºdy. See the learned and excellent

i. **. Enarration, in his Treatiſe on Scripture

* We may rendºr the laſt words of ver, 34. Tºy

º

!-- " -
tº “

fiſh hath made thee well, or Åath cured thee; go in peace,

and be healed ºf thy trºuble.

Wer. 37. And he ſºff red no man to fºllow him, &c.]

When Jeſus came to the houſe, though a great many

friends and others accompanied him, he ſuffered none of

them to go in with him, except his three diſciples, Peter,

James, and John, with the father and mother of the

maid ; and even theſe perhaps he admitted for no other

reaſon, than that the miracle might have proper witneſſ's,

who ſhould publiſh it in due time for the benefit of the

world. See the note on Matth. xvii. 1.

ſer. 33. And he cometh to the houſe, &c..] Namely, from

the ſtreet, for that was the proper time to hinder the

crowd from accompanying him. See Luke, viii. 5 1. It

ſeems, the mother of the damſel, on ſeeing'th, t Jeſus was

nigh, had gone out to the ſtreet to conduct him in, or

waited for him in the porch of her houſe to receive him.

See on Ch. ii. 4. With the attendance above mentioned,

Jeſus went up ſtairs where the damſel was lying, for they

uſed to lay their dead in upper rooms. See Acts, ix. 37.

Here he found a number of people in an outer apartment

making lamentation for her, according to the cuſtom of

the Jews, with muſic, ſee Matth. ix. 23. The company

at the ruler's houſe, when Jeſus came in, being employed

in making ſuch lamentation for the damſel, as they uſed

to make for the dead, it is evident that they all believed

fhe was a&ually departed: wherefore, when Jeſus told

them that ſhe was not dead, wer. 39. he did not mean that

her ſoul was not ſeparated from her body, but that it was

not to continue ſo, which was the idea the mourners aſ

fixed to the word death. Her ſtate he expreſſed by ſaying

that ſhe ſept ; uſing the word in a ſenſe ſomewhat annio

gous to that which the Jews put upon it, when in ſpeaking

of a perſon's death they called it ſleep, to intimate their

belief of his exiſtence and happineſs in the other world,

together with their hope of a future reſurrection to a new

life. On this occaſion the phraſe was made uſe of with

fingular propriety, to infinuate, that notwithſtanding the

maid was already dead, ſhe ſhould not long continue ſo.

Jeſus was going to raiſe her from the dead, and would do

it with as much eaſe as they awaked one that was aſleep.

See john, xi. I I — I 3. -

Ver, 40. And they laughed him to ſtºrm] The mourner,
- Ixº~.
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father and the mother of the damſel, and them

that were with him, and entereth in where the

damſel was lying.

41 And he took the damſel by the hand,

and ſaid unto her, " Talitha cumi; which is,

being interpreted, Damſel, I ſay unto thee,

ariſe.

* John, 6. 63. Pom. 4. 17. * Mal. 4. 2. Rom. 4. 17. John,

* Ch. 1, 44. & 7. 36. If 4*. 4. John, 5.41. See Mat. 8. 4. & 9. 30.

42 " And ſtraightway the damſel aroſ,

and walked; for ſhe was of the age of twelve

And they were * aſtoniſhed with ayears.

great aſtoniſhment. -

43 And he charged them ſtraitly that no

man ſhould know it : and commanded that

ſomething ſhould be given her to eat.

5. 2 1. & 6. 63. Pſ. 33. 9.

Luke, 5, 14.

* Ch. 1. 27. & 4. 41. & 6, 51. & 7, 17.

rot underſtanding Jeſus, laughed him to ſcorn when they

heard him ſay, the damſel is not dead; for having ſeen all

the marks and proofs of death about her, they were ab

folutely certain that ſhe was dead; and yet, if they had

given themſelves time to conſider, they might have under

itood that he ſpake in this manner, to intimate that he

was going to raiſe her from the dead; and the rather, as

he had been ſent for by her parents to heal her miracu

louſly. But his words were ambiguous; and the mourners

naturally enough took them in the wrong ſenſe: thus,

while Jéſus predićted the miracle, to ſhew that it did not

happen by accident, he delivered himſelf in ſuch terms,

as modeſtly to avoid the reputation which might have ac

crued to him from ſo ſtupendous a work. The diſpoſitions

expreſſed by the mourners rendered them not worthy to

behold the miracle. Jeſus therefore put them even out of

the antechamber; or he might have done this to be freed

from the noiſe of their lamentation. After clearing the

antechamber, he entered where the corpſe was lying, ac

companied by none but the diſciples above-mentioned,

and the father and mother of the damſel; they being, of

all perſons, the moſt proper witneſſes of the miracle, which

in reality ſuffered nothing by the abſence of the reſt; for

as they were all ſenſible that the child was dead, they

could not but be certain of the miracle, when they ſaw

her alive again, though poſſibly they might not know to

whom the honour of her reſurrection was due. It ſeems

Jeſus was not ſolicitous of appropriating it to himſelf;

probably alſo, they went in thus ſlenderly attended, that

the witneſſes might have an opportunity to examine the

whole tranſačtion narrowly, and ſo be able to report it

afterwards, upon the fulleſt aſſurance, and with every cir

cumſtance of credibility. It deſt rves particular attention,

with what perſoCt decorum our Lord conducted himſelf

on this occaſion, and how ſuperior he appeared to any

views of human applauſe. Sce Lardner's anſwer to Wool

ſton, p. 89.

Per. 42, 43. And fraightway the damſeſ arºſ, &c.] The

damſel was raiſed, not in the languiſhing condition of thoſe

who come to life after having fainted away ; but ſhe was

in a ſtate of confirmed good health, being hungry: this

circumſtance effectually ſhewing the greatneſs, and per

feótion of the miracle, Jeſus brought it to paſs on pur

poſe in her reſurre&tion. To make the witneſſes ſenſible

of it likewiſe, he ordered ſome meat to be given her, which

ine took, probably, in the preſence of the company. Her

parents ſeeing her fleſh and colour and ſtrength and ap

petite returned thus ſuddenly, with her life, were un

meaſurably aſtoniſhed at the miracle; nevertheleſs, Jeſus

ordered them to ſpeak nothing of it: but it was known .

to all the people in the houſe that the maid was dead;

the women who were hired to make lamentation for her,

according to the cuſtom of the country, knew it: eveng y

the multitudé had reaſon to believe it, after the ruler's ſet.

vant came and told him publicly in the ſtreet that his

daughter was dead: moreover, that ſhe was reſtored to

life again, could not be hid from the domeſtics, not from

the relations of the family, nor from any having com

munication with them : wherefore, our Lord's injunction

to tell no man what was done, could not, I think, mean

that the parents were to keep the miracle a ſecret; that

was impoſſible to be done; but they were not officiouſly

to blaze it abroad, nor even to indulge the inclination

which they might feel to ſpeak of a matter ſo aſtoniſhing,
The reaſon was, the miracle ſpake ſufficiently for itſelf:

accordingly St. Matthew tells us, that it made a great

noiſe, Ch. ix. 26.

in public, they could not fail to be much ſpoken of: where

fore, when the fame of any of them in particular is men
tioned, it implies, that the reports concerning it ſpread far

abroad, that the truth of it was inquired into by many;

The fame hereof went abroad intº all

that land: For, as Jeſus's miracles were generally done

;

º

and that, upon inquiry, the reality of the miracle was

univerſally acknowledged. This being the proper meaning

of the obſervation, the Evangeliſts, by thus openly and

frequently appealing to the notoriety of the facts, have

given us all the aſſurance poſſible of the reality of the

miracles which they have recorded.

Infºrences drawn from the miracle of raiſing Jairus's

daughter. How troubleſome did the people's importu

nities ſeem to Jairus ! He came to ſue to Jeſus for his dying

daughter ; the thronging multitude intercepted him; every

man is moſt ſenſible of his own neceſſity; there is no

ſtraining courteſy, in the challenge of our intereſt in Chriſt;

there is no incivility in our ſtrife for the greateſt ſhare in

his preſence and benedićtion.

The only child of this ruler lay dying when he came

to ſolicit Chriſt's aid, and died while he ſolicited. There

was hope in her ſickneſs ; in her extremity there was fear;

in her death, deſpair and impoſſibility (as they thought) of

help : Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the Maſier : when

we have to do with a mere finite power, this word would

be but juſt. But fince thou haſt to do with an omnipo.

tent Agent, know, O thou faithleſs meſſenger, that death

can be no bar to his power ; how well would it have be:
COñt
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Crift iſ cºntemned of his countrymen ; he giveth the twelve
L. : pºwer over unclean ſpirits. Divers opinions ºf Chriſł. john

the Baptiſt is beheaded, and buried. The apºſiles return frºm

ºr preaching. The miracle ºf five loaves and two ſ/her. Chriſt

walleth on the ſea ; and healeth all that touch him.
Tº: - -

º [Anno Domini 31 J * .

N D he went out from thence, and

; ::: came into his own country; and his

* Mat. 13. 54–53. Luke, 4. 16–30. * Mat. 7. 23.

diſciples follow him.

2 And, " when the ſabbath day was come,

he began to teach in the ſynagogue: and

many hearing Aim were aſtoniſhed, ſaying,

From whence hath this man theſe things 2 and

what wiſdom iſ this which is given unto him,

that even ſuch mighty works are wrought

by his hands : -

ch, i. 22. Luke, 4, 32. John, 6.3-, 4-, 52. & 7. 15.

* come thee rather to have ſaid, “ Thy daughter is dead;

but who can tell whether thy God and Saviour will

not be gracious to thee, that the child may revive 2

tº Cannot he, in whoſe hands are the iſſues of death,

a bring her back again * -

Here was more complaiſance than faith; trouble not the

Iſſier; infidelity is all for eaſe, and thinks every good

worx tedious : that which nature accounts troubleſome,

is pleaſing and delightful to grace. Is it any pain for a

hungry man to eat : O Saviour, it was thy meat and drink
t to do thy Father's will ; and his will was, that thou

... ſhould't bear our griefs, and take away our ſorrows:

*... that cannot be thy trouble, which is our happineſs, that

* we may ſtill ſue to thee. **

The meſſenger could not ſo whiſper his ill news, but

Jeſus heard it 3 Jairus hears what he feared, and was now

dºjected with ſuch ſad tidings: he that reſolved not to

trouble the Maſter, meant to take ſo much more trouble

* to himſelf, and would now yield to a hopeleſs ſorrow :

he, whoſe work it is to comfort the afflićted, rouſeth up

the dejected heart of the penſive father ; fear mot, believe

only, and ſhe ſhall be made whole. The word was not more

cheerful than difficult. Fear not *—Who can be inſenſible

of ſo great an evil? Where death has once ſeized, who

can doubt but he will keep his hold 2 no icſs hard was it

not to grieve for the loſs of an only child, than not to

fear the continuance of the cauſe of that grief.

In a perfeót faith there is no fear ; by how much more

we fear, by ſo much leſs we believe : well are theſe two

then united, far not ; believe only. O Saviour, if thou

didſt not command us ſomewhat beyond nature, it were

no thanks to us to obey thee: while the child was alive,

to believe that ſhe might recover was no hard taſk ; but

now that ſhe was fully dead, to believe that ſhe ſhould

live again, was a work not eaſy for Jairus to apprehend,

though eaſy for thee to effect; yet muſt that be believed,

elſe there is no capacity for ſo great a mercy. As love, ſo

fith is ſtronger thin death. How much natural impoſſibi

lity is there in the return of theſe bodies of ours from

the duſt of the earth, into which, through many degrees

of corruption, they are at the laſt mouldered. Fear not,

9my ſoul, believe only; it muſt, it ſhall be done.

The ſum of Jairus's firſt ſuit was for the health, not

for the reſurreótion of his daughter; now that ſhe was

lead, he would, if he durſt, have been glad to have aſked
,” her life:—And now, behold, our Saviour bids him expect

\oth her life and her health : Thy daughter ſhall be made

“.* from her death, whole from her diſeaſe.

:

Thou didſt not, O Jairus, thou daredſt not aſk, ſo much

as thou receivedſt. How glad wouldſt thou have been,

fince this laſt news, to have had thy daughter alive, though

weak and ſickly : now thou ſhalt receive her, not living

only, but ſound and vigorous. Thou doſt not, O Saviour,

meaſure thy gifts by our petitions, but by our wants, and

thine own mercies.

This work might have been as eaſily done by an abſent

command ; the power of Chriſt was there, while himſelf

was away ; but he will go perſonally to the place, that he

may be confeſſed the author of ſo great a miracle. O Sa

viour, thou loveſt to go to the houſe of mourning ; thy

chief pleaſure is the comfort of the afflićted; what a con

fuſion there is in worldly ſorrow The mother ſhrieks;

the ſervants cry out; the people make lamentation; the

minſtrels howl, and ſtrike dolefully ; ſo that the ear might

queſtion whether the ditty or the inſtrument were more

heavy: if ever expreſſions of ſorrow found well, it is when

death leads the choir. Soon does our Saviour charm this

noiſe, and diſmiſs theſe unſeaſonable mourners, whether

formal or ſerious. He had life in his eye, and would

have them know, that he conſidered theſe formal cere

monies as too early, and long before their time. Give

place ; fºr the maid is not dead, but ſleepeth. Had ſhe been

dead, ſhe had but ſlept : now ſhe was not dead, but aſleep,

becauſe he meant that this map of death ſhould be ſo ſhort,

and her awakening ſo ſpeedy. Death and ſleep are alike

to him, who can caſt whom he will into the ſleep of death,

and awaken when and whom he pleaſeth out of that deadly
ſleep.

irº, the people and domeſtics of Jairus held Jeſus

for a prophet ; now they took him for a dreamer;-not

dead but aſleep ’—They that came to mourn, cannot now

forbear to laugh : “Have we piped at ſo many funerals,

“ and ſeen and lamented ſo many corpſes, and cannot

“we diſtinguiſh between ſleep and death —The eyes are

“ ſet,-the breath is gone,—the limbs are ſtiff and cold;—

“ who ever died, if ſhe do but ſleep "-How eaſily may

our reaſon or ſenſe delude us in divine matters | Thoſe

who are competent judges in natural things, are ready to

laugh God to ſcorn, when he ſpeaks beyond their com

prehenſion, and are by him juſtly laughed to ſcorn for

their unbelief. Vain and faithleſs men! as if that un

limited power of the Almighty could not make good his

own word, and turn either ſleep into death, or death into

ſleep, at pleaſure. Ere many minutes, they ſhall be

aſhamed of their error and incredulity.

There were witneſſes enough of her death; there ſhall."

3 G - 110t

-
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3 Is not this the carpenter, the ſon of Mary ,

the brother of James and Joſes, and of Juda,

and Simon and are not his ſiſters here with

us 2 And they were offended at him.

* 1ſ. 53. 2, 3. & 49.7. Pſ. 22. 6. Mat. 11.6. & 13. 55, 56. & 12.46. Luke, 2. 34. & 1. 22. John, 6.42, 6 o. Cal. 1. 19. 1 Co. 1. 23.

not be many of her reſtoration, ver. 37.-The eyes of

thoſe incredulous ſcoffers were not worthy of this honour;

our infidelity makes us incapable of the ſecret favours and

the higheſt counſels of the Almighty.

But art thou, O Saviour, ever diſcouraged by the de

riſion and cenſure of theſe ſcorners ? Becauſe fools ridi

rule thee, doſt thou forbear thy work It is enough for

thee that thine ačt ſhall ſoon honour thee and convince

them.—He toºk her by the hand, and called, ſaying, Maid,

ariſe ; and her ſpirit came again, and ſhe aroſe ſiraightway.

How could that touch, that call, be otherwiſe than ef

fedual He who made that hand, touched it ; and he

who ſhall one day ſay Ariſe, ye dead, ſaid now, Maid, ariſe.

Death cannot but obey him, who is the Lord of life: the

ſoul is ever equally in his hand, who is the God of ſpirits;

it cannot but go and come at his command. When he

ſays, Maid, ariſe, the now unlooſened ſpirit knows its

office, its place, and inſtantly reſumes that room which

by his appointment or permiſſion it had left.

O Saviour ! if thou do but bid my ſoul to ariſe from

the death of fin, it cannot lie ſtill: if thou bid my body

to ariſe from the grave, my ſoul cannot but glance down

from her heaven, and animate it.

The maid revives;—not now to languiſh for a time

upon her ſick bed, and by ſome faint degrees to gather an

inſenſible ſtrength; but at once ſhe ariſes from her death

and from her couch ; at once ſhe puts off her fever with

her diſſolution ; ſhe finds her life and her feet at once;

at once ſhe finds her feet and ſtomach : He commanded to

give her meat. Omnipotence, when it ſteps forth in an

extraordinary way, does not uſe to go the pace of nature:

all God’s immediate works are like himſelf, perfeót. He

that raiſed the danſel ſup:rnaturally, could have ſo fed

her ; but it was never the purpoſe of his power to ſet aſide

the uſe of proper and ordinary means.

REFLECTIONs.- 1ſt, What a miſerable creature is man,

when left to the power of the devil | What a mercy that

Jeſus is come to deſtroy the works of the devil, and to

take the prey from the mighty. An eminent inſtance of

this we have in the preſent chapter:

1. The wretched caſe of a poor demoniac, driven by

an unclean ſpirit to dwell among the tombs; a terror to

himſelf, and to all who approached him ; ſo raging, that

none could foothe him ; ſo ſtrong, that no fetters could bind

him. Though it had been often attempted, he broke the

bands in ſundºr, and fled ; living in the mountains and in

the tombs; uttering horrid yellings, and cutting himſelf

with ſharp ſtones, till the blood guſhed out.

We have here a lively emblem of the natural man ; his

mind and conſcience are defiled ; his paſſions drive him

furiouſly cn, and will be reſtrained by no fetters of God's

ław : under the power of Satan he is hurried to the ex

ceſs of riot, madly wounding his own ſoul by fin, and dan

gerous to all around him ; inſenſible to every fearful con

ſequence, and wilful in diſobedience.

Note ; -

2. No ſooner was Jeſus diſembarked, than the man in

whom the devil was, ran and worſhipped him; the wicked

ſpirit being awed by his preſence, cr his power being now

ſuſpended. St. Matthew ſays that there were two; per.

haps St. Mark mentions one only, as being the more fierce;

and to him the Lord directed his diſcourſe.

3. On beholding ſo pitiable an objećt, Jeſus bid the

unclean ſpirit depart ; but his expoſtulation or intreaty did

not prevail: though in the greateſt dread and horror the

devil addreſſed him, acknowledging his divine power and

glory ; importunately begging, ſince he could have no inte

reſt in him, that he might have nothing to do with him; and

that he would rot ſend him into the place of torment, and

compel him to retire from the world to the priſon of hell

before the day of final judgment. Note; (1.) The con

feſſion of the devil was orthodox ; but it is not a form of

ſound words, but the work of the Holy Ghoſt upon the

heart, which can avail to our ſalvation.

viſits our ſouls, he caſts out the unclean ſpirit, gives a

new heart, and puts a right ſpirit within us.

4. To ſhew his own power over the fiends of darkneſs,

Chriſt demanded the name of this evil ſpirit, and was

anſwered, My name is Legion, for we are many. A legion

of Roman ſoldiers did at this time conſiſt of at leaſt fix

thouſand : this intimates the immenſe numbers of thoſ:

fallen ſpirits which war againſt the ſouls of men; their

vaſt power, regular order, and unanimity: what need then

have we, who wreſtle with theſe principalities and powers,

to put on the whole armour of God, and to be continually

looking up for the ſtrength of our God, that we may be

able to ſtand in the evil day ! -

5. Since they muſt quit their preſent hold, the devils

earneſtly befought him not to expel them from that hea

then country, if he diſpoſſeſſed them from Judaea. And

(2.) When Chriſt

there being a herd of ſwine feeding near the place, they

deſired permiſſion to enter thoſe unclean animals; hoping,

by deſtroying then, to prejudice the people againſt Jeſús,

and to gratify their own delight in miſchief; and for wiſe

and juſt reaſons Chriſt permitted their requeſt; when

inſtantly the devils ſeized the whole herd, about two

thouſand ; and, filling them with madneſs, hurried them

down a precipice into the lake, where they periſhed in the
WaterS.

6. The keepers, who fled affrighted, ſpread through all

the country the amazing account of the cure of the de

moniac, and the deſtruction of the ſwine. On which a

vaſt concourſe of people aſſembled to ſee this ſtrange fight;

and, to their great ſurpriſe, found the man who had been

poſſeſſed, and a terror to the country, now peaceably fitting

at the feet of Jeſus, clothed, and in the perfect exerciſe

of his reaſon ; and they who had been eye-witneſſes of

the cure, reported all the circumſtances concerning the

recovery of the man, and the deſtruction of the ſwine.

Hereupon afraid left Jeſus ſhould puniſh them yet more

condignly if he continued there, and concerned more for

their temporal than cternal intereſts, they intreated him to

depart
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º:

done ſo great things for him.

4 But Jeſus ſaid unto them, “A prophet is

not without honour, but in his own country,

and among his own kin, and in his own houſe.

* John, 4.44. Luke, 4. 24. Mat. 13. 57.

4, 2. & 3. 19

Jr. 11. 21. & 12. 6. * Mat. 13. 58. & 17. 17, 20.

5 “And he could there do no mighty work,

ſave that he laid his hands upon a few ſick

folk, and healed them.

Ch. 9. 23. Gen. 19. 22. Iſ, 59. 1, 1. Heb.

depart out of the country. And ſince they thus finned

againſt their own mercies, Jeſus abandons them to the

deluſions which they had choſen.

7. Though his countrymen rejećted Chriſt, the poor

man who was cured, would fain have ſollowed him ; but

Jeſus bid him rather return, and bear teſtimony to the mi

ride of grace that he had experienced, and awaken thereby

the concern of his friends to ſeek after the Lord who had

Accordingly the man obeyed

his command; and, tranſported with gratitude, publiſhed

every where in that country what Jeſus had done for him,

to the great aſtoniſhment of all who heard him. Note;

(1) They who know the bleſfing of Chriſt's preſence, long

to be ever near him, and cannot but lament if their lot

be caſt among the tents of Kedar, where his goſpel has

no place. (2.) They who are reſtored by Jeſus to their

right mind, from that moment begin to live to his glory,

and to ſpeak his praiſes. (3.) What the Lord does for

the finful ſoul are great things indeed, for which we can

never enough adore and thank him.

2dly, Since the Gadarenes rejećted him, Chriſt croſſes

the lake to Capernaum, where he expe&ted a more wel

come reception. Hereupon,

1. A ruler of the ſynagogue, with deepeſt reſpect, made

his application to him, in behalf of his little daughter,

who lay dying when he came out from his houſe, and

was even then dead when he addreſſed our Lord. Note ;

The ſtate of the finner, dead in treſpaſſes and fins, may

be to human view irrecoverably deſperate; but nothing is

impoſſible with God.

2. As Jeſus went with the ruler, a poor diſeaſed wo

man ſtole a cure. Her malady diſcouraged her from

making an open application to Jeſus, and her faith per

ſuaded her that it was needleſs; the very touch of his gar

ments being, in her apprehenſion, ſufficient for her re

covery; even though her diſorder had baffled the phy

ficians' ſkill, and under their hands her little pittance had

been wholly expended, and her complaints aggravated.

Nor was ſhe miſtaken; for no ſooner had ſhe through the

crowd got near enough to tºuch his garment, than in

mediately on ſo doing her diſeaſe was removed, ſhe felt

her health perfeółly reſtored, and was retiring with won

der and thankfulneſs. But Jeſus, who perceived the vir

tue which had gone out of him, for the manifeſtation of

his own glory, and the confirmation of the poor patient's

faith, turning himſelf, demanded who touched him? which

the diſciples anſwered with a kind of ſurpriſe and rude

.*, as if, confidering the crowd, ſuch a queſtion was

*y ºange. But Jeſus, overlooking their frowardneſs,

ºld caſting his eyes round to diſcover the perſon he meant,

* Woot woman, conſcious of what had paſſed, and trem

bling left the Lord ſhould be diſpleaſed at the manner in
which ſhe had ſurreptitiouſly obtained her cure, came and

fell at his feet, declaring the whole. Whereupon, far

-

-º-

from being angry, Jeſus encouraged and comforted her,

making honourable mention of her faith; and diſmiſſed

her not only with a cure, but with his peace and benc

dićtion, which was infinitely better. Note ; (1.) All our

ſpiritual diſeaſes can only be removed by the touch of

faith ; till virtue come out of Chriſt, we can have no

health in ourſelves. (2.) Where he works, an univerſal

bleſſed change appears in all the tempers of the mind, and

in the whole outward condućt and converſation. (3.) When

we are diſcouraged with fear, we ſhould lay our burdens

at the feet of Jeſus, and he will ſpeak peace to our trou

bled ſouls.

3dly, A diſcouraging meſſage met the afflićted Jairus

as Jeſus was on the way with him. Tidings were brought

that his daughter was dead, and his friends concluded

that it was in vain to trouble Chriſt any farther ; ſuppoſing

that, though he cured the ſick, to raiſe the dead was beyond

his power. But,

1. Our Lord encourages the diſtreſſed parent, bids him

not to give way to deſpondence, but only believe, and he

ſhould ſtill ſee that death, as well as diſeaſe, was under

his controul. Note; Faith is the great preſervative from

all our fears : when thoſe who are neareſt and deareſt to

us in Chriſt are removed, we have a ground of abiding

conſolation, that we ſhall meet them at the reſurreótion

of the juſt. -

2. When he came to the houſe, he ſuffered none to

enter with him but Peter, James, and John, enough to

be witneſſes of the miracle, with the father and mother

of the child : and rebuking the exceſſive lamentations of

thoſe who were within, he aſſured them that there was no

real cauſe for them, as the damſel was not irrecoverable, as

they apprehended ; but though in the arms of death he

would awake her. But they, fully aſſured of her death,

treated with deriſion this ſuggeſtion. Unworthy, there

fore, to be witneſſes of his wondrous power and grace,

he put them all out, and permitting cnly his three diſ

ciples, and the parents of the damſel, to be with him, he

went in where the child lay, took her by the hand, and,

bid her rift when inſtantly her ſpirit returned, ſhe aroſe,

being about twelve years old, and, to the exceeding amaze

ment of her parents, walked about in perfect health; and to

ſhew that ſhe ſtill retained her former animal life, and that

her appetite was reſtored with her health, he bade them

give her ſomething to eat. Note: When Chriſt gives

ſpiritual life, it muſt be daily fed in the uſe of thoſe

means of grace, whereby he continues to mini.ier ſtrength

and nouriſhment to the ſoul. -

3. He gives them all a ſtrićt charge not to divulge this

miracle. He knew how his growing fame would cx

aſperate his enemies; and as his hour was not yet come,

he uſed every prudent means to preſerve his life, till he

had finiſhed the work which was given him to do.

3 G 2 C H A P,
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6 And ' he marvelled becauſe of their un

belief. “And he went round about the vil

lages, teaching. -

7 * "And he called unto him the twelve,

and began to ſend them forth by two and

two, and gave them power over unclean ſpirits;

8 And commanded them that they " ſhould

take nothing for their journey, ſave a ſtaff only ;

no ſcrip, no bread, no “money in their purſe :

9 But be ſhod with ſandals; and not put

On two COats.

Io And he ſaid unto them, " In what place

ſoever ye enter into an houſe, there abide till

ye depart from that place.

11 "And whoſoever ſhall not receive you,

nor hear you, when ye depart thence, ſhake off

the duſt under your feet for a teſtimony againſt

them. “ Verily I ſay unto you, it ſhall be

more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the

day of judgment, than for that city.

12 And they went out, and preached that

men ſhould repent.

13 “And they caſt out many devils, and

anointed with oil many that were ſick, and

healed them.

14 " ' And king Herod heard of him; (for

his name was ſpread abroad :) and he ſaid,

That John the Baptiſt was riſen from the dead,

and therefore mighty works do ſhew forth

themſelves in him. -

15 Others ſaid, That it is Elias. And

others ſaid, That it is a prophet, or as one of

the prophets.

16 But, when Herod heard thereºf, he

ſaid, It is John, whom I beheaded : he is riſen

from the dead.

17 - For Herod himſelf had ſent forth, and

laid hold upon John, and bound him in priſon

* Iſ. 59. 16. Ch. 3. 5. Heb. 3 18, 19. * Mat. 4, 23. & 9. 35. Luke, 4, 31, 44. & 13. 22. John, 4. 45. Iſ 61, 1–3. & 48. 17. Frh, 2.

17. * Mat. 10. 1–15. i. 3. 13–19. Luke, 6. 13–16. & 9. 1–6. Exod. 4. 14. Rev. 1 i. 3. Mat. 18. 16. 2 Cor. 13. 1. Eccl. 4.

9, 10. * Mat. 10. 9, c. Luke, 9. 3. & 1 c. 4. & 22. 35. 2 Tim. 2. 4. * Gr. braſs money. * Soles buckled on the fect. Acts, 11.

8. * Mat. Jo. 1 — 3. Luke, c. 4. "Mat. Io. 14, 15. Luke 9. S. & 10. o–12. Aćts, 13. 5 1. & 18, 16. Neh. S. 13. ° Ezek.

16. 48,51. Luke, to. 12–15. Mat. 11, 20–24. John, 15 22–24. Hºb. 6. 4–8. & Io. 26–31. P Ch. 1. 4, 15. Aćts, 2.3°. & 3, 19. &

20. 21. Mat. Io. 7, 27. Luke, 9. 2, 6. Ver. 30. * Ver, 7. James, 5. 1 1. * M it. 14. 1.-12. Luke, 9.7-9. 1 T heſſ, 1.8. * Mat.

16. 14. & 7. Io. Ch. 8, 23. John, 1. 21. Luke, 9, 19. * Luke, 3, 19. & 9. 7. Mat. 14. 2. P. 14' 5. * Mat. 14. 3-12. & 4. 12. & 11.

2. Luke, 3. 19, 20.

C H A P. VI.

Ver. 6. He marvelled, becauſe of their unbelief] He won

dered at their perverſeneſs, in rejecting him upon ſuch un

reaſonable grounds as the meanneſs of his parentage. The

Jews in general miſtook their own propheſies, by expecting

that the Meſſiah would exalt their nation to the higheſt

pitch of wealth and power: this was an end unworthy of

fo grand an interpoſition of Providence. When the eternal

Son of God came down from heaven, he had ſomething

infinitely more noble in view ; namely, that by ſuffering

and dying, he might deſtroy him who hath the power of .

death, that by innumerable benefits he might overcome his

enemies, that by the bonds of truth he might reſtrain the

rebellicus motions of men's wills, that by the ſword of the

Spirit he might deſtroy their predominant luſts, and that,

by giving them the ſpiritual armour, he might put them

into a condition to fight for the incorruptible inheritance,

and might exalt them to the joyful poſſeſſion of the riches.

and honour of immortality: wherefore, as theſe characters

of the Meſſiah were in a great meaſure unknown to the

Jews, he who poſſeſſed them was not the object of their

expectation; and though he laid claim to their ſubmiſſion

by the moſt ſtupendous miracles, inſtead of convincing

them, theſe miracles made him who performed them ob

noxious to the hotteſt reſentment of that proud, covetous,

ſenſual people. It ſeems they could not bear to ſee one ſo

low in life as Jeſus was, doing things which they fancied.

were peculiar to that idol of their vanity, a glorious tri

umphant ſecular Meſſiah. Our Lord, therefore, having

made this ſecond trial, with a view to ſee whether the

Nazarenes would endure his miniſtry, and to ſhew to the

world that his not reſiding in part among them was owing

to their ſtubbornneſs and wickedneſs, he left them; and

in this example the evil and puniſhment of miſimproving

ſpiritual advantages is clearly ſet forth before all who hear

the Goſpel. -

Wer. 7. By two and two, J Jeſus ordered his apoſtles to

go in this manner, that they might encourage each other
in their work, and confirm each other’s teſtimony. See

Matth. x. 2, &c.

Wer. 13. And anointed with oil many that were ſick, This

probably was in conformity with the cuſtom of the Jews,

who made uſe of the impoſition of hands,and the ceremony of

anointing the ſick with oil, when they offered uptheir prayers

to heaven in their behalf. See James, v. 14. and Grotius.

Wer. 15. Otherſ ſaid, That it is Elias, There is little diſſi

culty in accounting for the opinion of thoſe, who, upon

Chriſt's appearing in this part of the country, began to

take notice of his miracles; and, being ſtruck with them,
imagined that he was Elijah, or one of the prophets; for

as they expe&ted that Elijah would ačtually deſcend from

heaven, and uſher in the Meſſiah, (Matth. xvi. 14) and

that one of the prºphets was to be raiſed from the dead

for the ſame end, they might fancy Elijah was come, ºr
that one of the old prophets appeared anew upon earth.

See the notes on Matth. xiv. W.

tº',
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for Herodias' ſake, his brother Philip's wife:

ſº he had married her.

18 For John had ſaid unto Herod, ‘It is

º not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife.

19 Therefore ' Herodias had * a quarrel

againſt him, and would have killed him; but

ſhe could not :

20 For Herod feared John, knowing that

* he was a juſt man and an holy, and f obſerved

him; and when he heard him he did many

s

º

Lº, 13. 6, 16. & 10, 21. Heb. 13.4. Cor. 6.0, Io.

!' . 14, 5 & 21. 26. & 13. 2o. Luke, 2c. 6.

gº. & 9.10. Rev. 11. c. Mat. 14. 16.
Wil.

2 Chron. 23. 2. & 26. 5.

Eſh. I. 3 & 2. 18.

* Gen. 49. 23. & 30, 12–20.

John, 5. 35.

Acts, 12. 21.

things, and heard him gladly.

21 And when "a convenient day was come,

that Herod on his birth-day made a ſupper to

his lords, high captains, and chief ſlater of

Galilee;

22 And when "the daughter of the ſaid

Herodias came in, and danced, and pleaſed

Herod and them that ſat with him, the king

ſaid unto the damſel, Aſk of me whatſoever

thou wilt, and I will give it thee. º

* Or an inward grudge. z Ch. I 1. 18 Mat.

+ Or kept him, or ſaved him. * Gen. 27. 41.Ezek. 33. 32.

Numb. xxv. Judges, xix. Eccl. 7. 26. Prov. ii. v.* Gen. xxxiv.

Wr. 20. For . Herod fared john, &c.] For Herod,

lºwing joka to be a juſt and holy man, ſlood in awe of him,

... and prºtºed him ; he even did many things by his advice,

and bºard him with pleaſure. Heylin. For Herod reverenced

jºhn, knºwing that he was a righteºus and holy man ; and

... & hard him with attention and pleaſure, and did many thingſ.

Dºddridge. No ſtronger proof can be deſired of that great

* - Ventration which Herod had conceived of John, than his

being pleaſed with, and liſtening to, the advice of one, in

a ſtation of life ſo very far below him. And how uni

... verſal this authority of the Baptiſt was with the people, is

tident from the condućt of the prieſts, who, ſome time

after his death, were afraid the people would have ſtoned

them, ſhould they have ventured to ſay he was an impoſtor,

Juke, xx. 6. Joſephus likewiſe makes honourable men

ton of him, Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 5. as one who taught the

Pºpe the neceſſity of virtue and true holineſs; and adds,

tº his influence over them was ſo great, that Herod him

ſelf was fearful of him left he ſhould excite a revolt, and

therefore confined him. Poſſeſſed of ſuch credit, both

With the prince and the people, what condućt would the

ſº ſºciate of a pretended Mºffah at this time have pur

fued; Jeſus, who aſſumed the character of Mºſiah him

ſºft had not appeared ſo long on the public ſtage; his

credit remained yet to be eſtabliſhed; and upon his ſuc

**, at leaſt, muſt the event of their joint undertaking

unavoidably depend. The crafty forerunner, therefore, would

* more than ever, have employed all his art to keep

up that influence which he had already acquired; at once

º inſtilling into the people ſuch notions as were
eſt calculated to ſerve his ſecret deſigns, and pračtifing

ºf ºtifice upon Herod, to preſerve his proteaion and
indneſs uninterrupted. The more popular he was, the

lº *tious he would certainly have been of incurring

†. jealouſy or diſpleaſure, for fear of blaſting at oncé

in ſo i. Preconcerted deſigns, when they were at length

Was º a way for ſucceſs. But how oppoſite to all this

point ofº of John the Baptiſt At this critical

own. ... in his own peculiar ſtation, when both his

to act in º confederate's intereſt abſolutely required him

to reprove . manner juſt deſcribed ; he even proceeded

*nd charged #. himſelf for the wickedneſs of his life,

8°“*im with the unlawfulneſs of his moſt dar.
º

s

º*

*

ling pleaſures in ſo particular an inſtance,—his marriage

with Herodias, his brother Philip's wife, that he could

expect nothing leſs in return, from Herod's violence of

temper, and Herodias's influence, than impriſonment and

death. And accordingly we find, that Herod immediately

impriſoned John on account of Herodias; and Herodias,

as it was natural to expect ſhe would, ſoon after accom

pliſhed his death. An impoſtor, in John's particular fitu

ation, could not but have refle&ted at the firſt thought of

ſo dangerous a ſtep as that which occaſioned the Baptiſt’s

death, that it was not his own immediate aſſiſtance only of

which his aſſociate would be deprived by his deſtruction,

though this alone would have been ſufficient to prevent him

from adopting it; but he would beſides have confidered,

that his own impriſonment and death would probably ſtrike

ſuch a panic into the people, however zealous they had

before been in his favour, as would reſtrain them from liſten

ing afterwards to Jeſus, or paying the ſame regard which

they might have done to his pretenſions. Nay, nothing was

more probable than that John's public miniſtry being put

to ſo ignominious an end, would even deſtroy that good

opinion of John himſelf, which they had hitherto enter

tained, and induce them to believe, that, notwithſtanding

his fair outſide, he could be no better than an impoſtor;

for by what arguments could John think it was poſſible that

the Jews could perſuade themſelves, that he was really ſent

to be the divine forerunner of this triumphant Meſſiah,

when they ſhould have ſeen him ſeized by Herod's order,

impriſoned, and put to death P Beſide therefore John's

regard to his own ſucceſs, his liberty, and even his life

itſelf, which no impoſtor can be thought deſirous of ex

poſing to certain deſtruction for no reaſon; his connection

with Jeſus, if they were deceivers, and the neceſſary de

pendance of both upon the mutual ſucceſs and aſſiſtance

of each other, muſt unqueſtionably have reſtrained John

from provoking, at this time, the inveterate hatred of He

rodias, and drawing on himſelf Herod's violent ſuſpicion

and diſpleaſure. So that the remarkable behaviour of John

in this important particular, and at ſo critical a conjunc

ture, affords us one of the ſtrongeſt preſumptive proofs ima

ginable, that neither he nor jºſis could poſſibly be deceivers.

See Bell’s “Inquiry into the Divine Miſſions,” &c. p. 283.

Ver. 21. A convenient day.] See Matth. xiv. 6.

- - Wrr.
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23 And he ſware unto her, Whatſoever

thou ſhalt aſk of Ine, I will give it thee, unto

the half of my kingdom.

24. And ſhe went forth, and ſaid unto her

mother, What ſhall I aſk And ſhe ſaid, “ The

head of John the Baptiſt.

25 And ſhe came in ſtraightway with haſte

unto the king, and aſked, ſaying, I will that

thou give me by and by in a charger the head

of John the Baptiſt.

26 And the king ' was exceeding ſorry;

* yet for his oath's ſake, and for their ſakes

which ſat with him, he would not reječt her.

27 And "immediately the king ſent * an

executioner, and commanded his head to be

brought: and he went and beheaded him in

the priſon,

28 And brought his head in a charger, and

gave it to the damſel; and the damſel gave it

to her mother.

29 And, when his diſciples heard of it,

they came and took up his corpſe, and laid

it in a tomb.

30 * “And the apoſtles gathered themſelves

together unto Jeſus, and told him all things,

both what they had done and what they had

taught. -

31 And he ſaid unto them, 'Come ye your

Helves apart into a deſert place, and reſt a while:

for there were many coming and going, and

they had no leiſure ſo much as to cat.

32 And they departed into a deſert place by

ſhip privately.

33 And the people ſaw them departing;

" and many knew him, and ran afoot thither

out of all cities, and outwent them, and came

together unto him.

34 * "And Jeſus, when he came out, ſw

much people, and was moved with compaſſion

toward them, becauſe they were as ſheep not

having a ſhepherd : and “he began to teach

them many things. -

35 ' And when the day was now far ſpent

his diſciples came unto him, and ſaid, This is a

deſert place, and now the time is far paſſed:

36 Send them away, that they may go into

the country round about, and into the villages,

and buy themſelves bread: for they have no.

thing to eat. -

37 He anſwered and ſaid unto them, ‘Give

ye them to eat. And they ſay unto him,

Shall we go and buy two hundred penny

worth of bread, and give them to eat?

38 He faith unto them, How many loaves

have ye 2 go and ſee. And, when they knew,

they ſay, Five, and two fiſhes. -

39 And he commanded them to make all fit

down f ' by companies upon the green graſs,

4o And they ſat down in ranks, by hun

dreds, and by fifties.

Eſth. 5. 3, 6. & 7.3. Mat. 4. 9. Prov. 6. 2. Eccl. 5. 6. * Prov. 1. 16. & 4. 16. & 12, 1o. & 27. 4. * Rom. 3. 15. Prov. 1. 16. & 4, 16.

f 1 Sam. I s. so. & 26.21. Mat. 27. 4. 2 Cor. 7. Io. e Luke 7. 30. & Io. 16. John, 12.48. Prov. 29. 12. * Rom. 3. 15. Prov. 1, 19.

& 4. 16. Mat. 14. 1o. * Or one of his guard. " 1 Kings, 1 ; 29. Aćtº, 8. 2. Mat. 27. 58–61. & 14. 12. Iſ. 57. 2. * Luke, 9.1c.

& I c. 17. ' Ch. 1.45. & 3. 7, 20. Mat. 14. 13-2 1. John, 6. 16. If 42. 2. Luke, 9. 1 o–17. " James, 1, 19. John, 6. 2. Ch. 1:45.

& 2. 2. & 3. 7, 20. & 4. 1. & 5. 24. Ver. 54, 55. Mat. 4. 25. & 14, 13–21. Luke, 9. 10–17. * Mat. 9. 36. & 14. 14. & 15. 32. Heº.

4. 15. & 5. 2. & 2. 17. Numb. 27. 17. 1 Kings, 22. 17. Jer. 23. 1. & 5o. 6. F2ck. 34. 2. Zech. Io. 2. * 1ſ. 48. 17. & 54. 13. & 61. 1-3.

P Mat. 14, 15–21. Luke, 9. 12–16. Jºhn, 6.5–21. * 2 Kings, 4.42, 43. Luke, 9. 13. John, 6.6-10. Mat.-6. 33. r Numb. 11. 22.

2 Kings, 7. 2. & 4. 43. Mat. 15. 33. John, 6.7. * The Roman penny is ſeven-pence halfpenny : as Mat. 18. 28. f Gr. banquet, barjati,

* I Cor. 14.33, 4o. 1 Kiºgº, Io. 5.

Ver. 26. Reječij Reftſ. -

Wer. 33. And ran afºot thither out of all citieſ, &c.] The

word IIeſ; here may ſignify by land, as Blackwall has

ſhewn; for it appears from Matth. xiv. 14. that there were

many with our Lord in the deſart, who cannot be ſuppoſed

to have walked thither; and as to their travelling with

fuch ſpeed as to arrive at the place before Jeſus, it may

eaſily be accounted for, if in ſailing he met with a contrary

wind. Some think, that when he received the news of the

Baptiſt's death, he was in Peraea, whither he had gone

after leaving Nazareth; ſee ver, 6. wherefore, as this

country lay at the bottom of the lake weſtward, in going

thence to the deſart of Bethſaida, Jeſus had to ſail the

whole length of the lake, northwards. If ſo, the people on

the ſhore might eaſily run afoot to the place before him :

and they might do the ſame upon the ſuppoſition that Jeſu

now ſailed from Capernaum, becauſe either a contrary win:

or a calm would retard the motion of his veſſel, ſo as t

give the multitude time to arrive at the place before him

The truth is, John (vi. 1.) repreſents our Lord as ſailin

acroſs the lake on this occaſion; a circumſtance whic

agrees better with his looſing from Capernaum on the we

than on the ſouth coaſt. It is therefore probable, that aſ:

ſending the diſciples away, Jeſus left the country of N.

zareth, and returned to Capernaum, where he waited the

return from their miſfion ; and that from Capernaum h

ſailed with them to the deſart of Bethſaida. See Blac

wall's Sacred Claſſics, vol. 2.

Ver. 39, 40. He commandedthem, &c.] When the 'olves aſ

the fiſhes were brought, our Lord commanded his apoſt.
|
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41 And, when he had taken the five loaves

º, and the two fiſhes, " he looked up to heaven,

ind bleſſed, and brake the loaves, and gave

* km to his diſciples to ſet before them; and

y; the two fiſhes divided he among them all.

a 4: “And they did all eat, and were filled.

4; And they took up twelve baſkets full of

tº the fragments, and of the fiſhes.

ºr 44 And they that did eat of the loaves were

about five thouſand men.

... 45" And ſtraightway he conſtrained his

diſciples to get into the ſhip, and to go to the

tº other fide before * unto Bethſaida, while he

1. ſent away the people. -

º 46 And, when he had ſent them away, he

* . Mit. 14. 19. & 15. 36. & 26. :6. 1 Sam. 9. 15. Deut. 8, 10.

* . PI 31, 16 & 23: 1. & 145. 18. Prov. 13.25. & 6, 6.

" Mit. ii. 27–33. Iſ. 42. 2. * Or over againſt Berbſaida.

ſ: 'Mit. 14, 23. John, 6.15, 17. Iſ, 54. 11.

4, 14, 15. Pſ, 88. 15. * Iſ. 41.1 c. & 43. 1, 2. Pſ. 46. 1-5.

1 Tim. 4. 4, 5.

Mat. 16. 9. & 14. 2 o, 2 1.
Z John, 6, 15.

* Gen. 22. 14. Jeb, 9.8.

Rom. 8. 31.

departed ‘into a mountain to pray.

47 “And when even was come, the ſhi

was in the midſt of the ſea, and he alone on

the land. -

48. And he ſaw them toiling in rowing;

for the wind was contrary unto them : and

° about the fourth watch of the night he

cometh unto them, walking upon the ſea, and

‘ would have paſſed by them.

49 But, when they ſaw him walking upon

the ſea, they ‘ſuppoſed it had been a ſpirit,

and cried out:

5o For they all ſaw him, and were troubled.

And immediately he talked with them, and

faith unto them, “Be of good cheer: it is I:

Luke, 9. 16. John, 6. 1 r. Rom. 14. 6. with Mat. 24. 45.

Luke, 9. 17. John, 6, 12–14. * Ver. 31. John, 6. , 5–2 1.

Mat. 14. 23: Luke, 6, 12. , Ch 3. 7, 13. Acts, i. 12. & 13. 9.

Pſ. 46. 1. & 93. 4. & 29. 10. * Luke, 24. 23. Gen. 32. 26. "Job,

Gen. 22. 1 1–14. Mat. 14. 27.

in

n

l,

tº make the whole multitude fit down by companies, each

: conſiſting of two rows, with their faces oppoſite, and their

iſ bicks turned to the backs of the next companies. This

º, diſpoſition appears from the words before us. St. Luke,

h. ii. 14, repreſents it thus: Make them ſit down by fifties

* in a company. Swazratov, the word uſed by St. Mark, fig

mics “a company of gueſts at a table ;” but ºxidiz, the

word in St. Luke, denotes properly “ as many of them as

... “lie on one bed,” according to the Eaſlern manner of

ºting. By Chriſt's order, therefore, the people were to

ºwn to this meal in companies, confiſting ſome of fiſty

Pºns, ſome of a hundred, according as the ground would

*imit. The members of each company were to be placed

"two rows, the one row with their faces towards thoſe

... i* other, as if a long table had been between them.

ſº firſt company being thus ſet down, the ſecond was

** Placed beſide the firſt in a like form, and the third

I the ſecond, till all were ſet down; the direétion of the

* being up the hill, and the two ranks of every di

yºn formed into one company, by being placed with

* faces towards each other; ſo that they were diſ

º from the neighbouring companies by lying with

* backs turned to their backs; and the whoſe body of

º

-

.

º ºde thus ranged would reſemble a garden-plot,

* *into ſed-bed, which is the proper ſignification of

* ***, the name given by St. Mark to the ſeveral com

º ſº* they were formed. The difference of numbers

* * the companies aroſe probably from the ſituation

º il,º they were ranged on the declivity of a

* ..." happened that on one fide ranks of twenty

ºn*only could be admitted, and conſequently the

º ...*re confilted of no more than fifties each, and

ºº “wenty-five. St. Luke deſcribes their diſpo

oºº which was moſt prevalent, the greateſt part

this rei. lying together by fifties in a company. By

º *n the number was more eaſily aſcertained, and

º -

-

the people better and more regularly fed, we may ob

ſerve further, that as the pcople were fed on a mountain,

and lay as we have remarked, with their heads pointing up

the hill, reclining on their elbows, they were almoſt in a

fitting poſture, and had their eyes fixed on Jeſus, who

ſtood below them in a place which was more plain, at a

little diſtance from the ends of the ranks. Without doubt,

therefore, they all heard his thankſgiving and prayer for

the miracle, ſaw him give the diſciples the food, and were

aſtoniſhed above meaſure, when they perceived, that in

ſtead of diminiſhing, it increaſed under his creating hands.

Moreover, being ſet down in companies, confifting ſome

of fifty, ſome of a hundred perſons, according as the ground

would admit, and every company being divided into two

ranks, which lay fronting each other, the ranks of all the

companies were parallel, and pointed towards Jeſus; and

ſo were ſituated in ſuch a manner, that the diſciples could

readily bring the bread and fiſh to them who ſat at the

extremities of the ranks. By this diſpoſition too, there

muſt have been ſuch a ſpace between the two ranks of

each company, that every individual in it could eaſily ſur

vey the whole of his own company, as well thoſe above as

thoſe below him ; and therefore when the viands were

brought from one to another, they would all follow them

with their eyes, and ſee them ſwelling not only in their

own hands, i. in the hands of their companions likewiſe,

to the amazement and joy of every perſon preſent. The

evangeliſts indeed give very ſhort accounts of our Lord's

miracles ; nevertheleſs, the nature of thoſe miracles, and

the few circumſtances which they have mentioned, often

ſuggeſt many attoniſhing ideas, which inattentive readers

altogether overlook. See Pierce's 5th Diſſertation on the

Epiſtle to the Hebrews.

Ver 43. And would have paſti by them, ‘E’s ~ *gex'sº,

fened inclined to pºſt. This appears the proper tranſlation

of the paſſage.

Wer.
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be not aſ aid.

5 1 'And he went up unto them into the

ſhip, and the wind ceaſed : and they were

* fore amazed in themſelves beyond meaſure,

and wondered.

52 "For they conſidered not the miracle of

* Pſ. 29. I c. & 93. 4. & 107. 28–30.

Mat. , 6.9, c. Jºhn, 6. 26.

of Calilee. John, 6. 24.

Mat. 14. 32. & 8. 26. * Ch. 1. 27. & 2. 12. & 4. 41. & 5. 42. & 7. 37.

Luke, 24. 14. Ch. 3. 5. & 8, 17. & 16. 14.

the loaves; for their heart was hardened,

53 " ' And, when they had paſſed over,

they came into the land of “Genneſaret, and

drew to the ſhore.

54 And when they were come out of the

ſhip, ſtraightway they knew him. -

Iſ. 8. 18. * Ch. 8, 17.

Heb. 3. 8, 13. * A city on the weſt of the a* Mat. 14. 34–36.

Wer. 51. Scre amazed] Greatly amazed. See on ch.

1W. T. O.

;º: 52. For they conſidered not, &c.] 'ov yºg avyżacy:

they had not a proper idea of his miraculous power, de

monſtrated in that wonderful miracle; becauſe if they had,

his walking on the ſea, and making the ſtorm to ceaſe,

would not have affected them with ſo great a ſurpriſe; as

the former was a more certain and glorious miracle, de

monſtrating even a creating power, which is plainly hinted

by the evangeliſt in this place. Beſides, they ought to

have been ſo convinced of Chriſt's omnipotence by the

miracle of the loaves, which had been wrought but a few

hours before, that no new inſtance ſhould have ſo ſurpriſed

them. Dr. Heylin in this view renders the verſe, for they

had not been ſºfficiently affºled by the miracle ºf the loaves

through the inſenſibility ºf their heartſ.

Wer. 54. They knew him, That is, the inhabitants of

the country among whom he had before converſed. See

Matth. xiv. 35.

Jºſerences from Herod's murder of the Baptiſt. We

have obſerved in the Inferences on Matth. xiv. with a par

ticular reference to the caſe of Herod, how certainly con

feience will do its duty upon any eminent breach of ours,

and make every flagrant act of wickedneſs, even in this life,

a puniſhment to itſelf-That guilt and anguiſh are inſe

parable, and that the puniſhment of a man's fins begins

always from himſelf, and from his own refle&tions, is a

truth every where ſuppoſed, appealed to, and inculcated, in

Scripture. See Rom. ii. 15. Jer, ii. 19. Prov. xviii. 14.

Iſai. xxxiii. 14. Pſalm xxxviii. There is nothing in the re

preſentations here referred to, particular to the times and

perſons on which they point ; nothing but what happens

alike to all mcm, in all caſes, as the genuine and neceſſary

reſult of offending againſt the light of our conſciences; nor

is it poſſible indeed, in the nature of the thing, that matters

ſhould be otherwiſe : it is the way in which guilt does and

imuſt always operate ; for moral evil can no more be com

mitted, than natural cvil can be ſuffered, without anguiſh

or diſquit conſequent thereupon ſooner or later. Good

and evil, whether natural or moral, are but other words

for pleaſure and pain ; at leaſt, though they may be diſtin

guiſhed in the notion, yet are they not to be ſeparated in
the reality; but the one of them, wherever it is, will con

ſtantly and uniformly excite and produce the other. Pain

and pleaſure are the ſprings of all human actions, the great

engines by which the wiſe Author of our nature governs

and ſteers them. By theſe, annexed to the perception of

good and evil, he inclines us powerfully to purſue the one,
7

and to avoid the other; to purſue natural good, and to

avoid natural evil, by delightful or uneaſy ſenſations, which

immediately affect the body; to purſue moral good, and to

avoid moral evil, by pleaſing or painful impreſſions made

on the mind : only with this difference, that moral good

cannot in any degree be produced in man but through the

operations of the Spirit of God. -

Hence then the ſatisfactions or ſtings of conſcience ſº

verally ariſe ; they are the ſančtions, as it were, and through

the Spirit of Grace the enforcements of that eternal law of

good and evil, to which we are ſubjected; the temporal

rewards and puniſhments originally annexed to the ob.

ſervance or breach of that law by the great Promulger of

it ; and which being thus joined and twiſted together by

God, can ſcarcely by any arts, endeavours, or practices of

men, be put aſunder.

There is no need of arguments to evince this truth: the

univerſal experience and feeling of mankind bear witneſs

to it; for, did ever any man, through the aid of almighty

grace, break the power of a darling luſt, reſiſt a preling

temptation, or perform any act of a conſpicuous, diſtin

guiſhing and uſeful nature, but that he ſoon found it turn

to account, health to his navel, and marrow to his long

On the contrary, did any man ever indulge a criminal ap

petite, or allow himſelf ſedately in any practice which he

knew to be unlawful, but he felt, unleſs he was a tho

rough-paced villain, an inward ſtruggle, and ſtrong re

lučtance of mind before the attempt, and bitter pangs

of remorſe attending it 2 What though no human eye was

privy to the action,--was not conſcience inſtead of a thou

ſand witneſſes 2 If not, it muſt have been ſo feared as with

a hot iron, as to have baniſhed every meaſure and every

degree of influence of preventing grace.

Men who ſet up for freedom of thought, and for diſºn

gaging themſelves from the prejudices of education, jolly

and voluptuous livers, may pretend to diſpute this truth;

and perhaps in the gaiety of their hearts may venture even to

deride it. Herod perhaps did ſo ; but, notwithſtanding all

his efforts, conſcience ſtill operated, and he could not avoid

its ſtinging remonſtrances.

Look upon one of theſe men, who would have been

thought to have made his ill prºtices and ill principles

perfectly conſiſtent, and you will find a thouſand things,

in his actions and diſcourſes, teſtifying againſt him, that
he deceiveth himſelf, and that the truth is not in him. If he

be indeed, as he pretends, at eaſe in his enjoyments

whence come thoſe diſorders and unevenneſſes in his life

and condućt; thoſe viciſſitudes of good and bad humouſ,

mirth and thoughtfulneſs; that perpetual purſuit of little,

Illtall,
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55 And 'ran through that whole region

ſound about, and began to carry about in beds

* John, 4.28. Mat. 4. 24, 25. Ch. 3. 7—ro.

thoſe that were ſick, where they heard h

WaS, -

Gen. 49. Io. Zech. 8. 20–23. Iſ. 52, 13.

mean, inſipid amuſements; that reſtleſs deſire of changing

the ſcens, and the objects of his pleaſures ; thoſe ſudden

truptions of paſſion and rage upon the leaſt diſappoint

ments? Certainly, all is not right within, or elſe there

would be a greater calm and ſerenity without. If his mind

were not in an unhappy fituation, and under contrary in

fluences, it would not be thus toſſed and diſquieted. For

what reaſon does he contrive for himſelf ſuch a chain and

ſucceſſion of entertainments, and take ſuch care to be de

livered from one folly, one diverſion to another, without

intermiſſion ? Why,-but becauſe he dreads to leave any

void ſpace of life unfilled, leſt conſcience ſhould find work

for his mind at thoſe intervals He has no way to fence

againſt guilty refle&tions, but by ſtopping up all the

avenues at which they might enter. Hence his ſtrong

addition to company, his averſion to darkneſs and ſolitude,

which recollects his thoughts, and turns the mind inward

upon itſelf by ſhutting out external objećts and impreſ

ſons. It is not becauſe the pleaſures of ſociety are always

new and grateful to him, that he always purſues them thus

keenly; for they ſoon loſe their reliſh, and grow flat and

inſipid by repetition. They are not his choice, but his re

fuge: for the truth is, he dares not long converſe with

himſelf and with his own thoughts; and the worſt com

Piny in the world is better to him, than that of a reproving

ºftence.

We have a ſtrong proof of this in Tiberius, that com

Flete pattern of wickedneſs and tyranny. He had taken

as much pains to conquer the fears of conſcience as any

man, and had as many helps and advantages towards it;

and yet as great a maſter of the art of diſſimulation as he

was, he could not diſſemble the inward ſenſe of his guilt

to more than Herod, nor prevent the open eruptions of it

"ſon very improper occaſions; witneſs that letter which

he wrote to the ſenate from his impure retirement at Ca

Pºa. There cannot be a livelier image of a mind filled

with wild diſtradion and deſpair than the beginning of it

º us: “What or how, at this time, I ſhall write to

t; yº, Fathers of the Senate, or what indeed I ſhall not

... * to you, may all the powers of heaven. confound

4: º, yet worſe than they have already done, if I know,

ºf can imagine !”—The obſervation of Tacitus upon this

; : is very appoſite to the preſent purpoſe. “Thus,”

ºº was this emperor puniſhed by a refle&tion on his

i. infamous life and guilt;” nor was it in vain that

thetº maſter of wiſdom, Plato, affirmed, that were

jº s of Tyrants once laid open to our view, we
ºuld ſee ther

º of their own cruelty, lewdneſs, and ill.

minds, as .# as deep, and bloody prints on, their

ºlº. froßes of the ſcourge do on the back of a

“uttered . 'adds he, “confeſſed as much, when he

“privac i. words; nor could his high ſtation, or even

ing t* retirement itſelf, hinder him from diſcover

***, the world the inward agonies and torments

jºin he laboured.” Thus that excellent hiſto

…

w

º nothing but ghaſtly wounds and bruiſes:

rian, Annal, lib. 6. See alſo the Book of Wiſdom, chap.

xvii. 1–1 I. - -

Since therefore the wife Author of our nature has ſo

contrived it, that guilt is naturally and almoſt neceſſarily

attended with trouble and uneaſineſs, let us, even hence,

be perſuaded to go to God through Chriſt for that pardon

and purity, which alone can preſerve the peace and tran

quillity of our minds. For pleaſure's ſake, let us abſtain

from all criminal pleaſures and pollutions: becauſe the

racking pains of guilt, duly awakened, are really an over

balance to the greateſt ſenſual gratifications. The charms

of vice (how tempting foever they may ſeem to be) are by

no means equivalent to the inward remorſe and trouble,

and the tormenting reflections which attend it; which

keep pace with our guilt, and are proportioned to the

greatneſs and daringneſs of our crimes: for mighty ſinners,

ſooner or later, even here in general, (how much more here

after 1) ſhall be mightily formented. Let no temptation, there

fore, no intereſt, no influence whatever ſway us to do any

thing contrary to the ſuggeſtions of conſcience or the word

of God. Let us no more dare to do in private, what that

tells us ought not to be done, than if we were upon an

open theatre, and the eyes of the whole creation were upon

us. What ſignifies it that we eſcape the view and obſer

vation of men, when the watchful witneſs within ſees and

records all our faults, and will certainly one day reprove

us, and ſet our miſdeeds in order before us ; and ever

remember, that the adorable Saviour of the world and the

holy Spirit of God are offered to you, that you may be

ſaved from your fins, and be thus enabled to anſwer the

great end of your creation.

It has been reckoned a good rule for a happy condućt

of life, to be ſure of keeping our domg/lic concerns right,

and of being eaſy under our own rººf, where we may

find an agreeable retreat and ſhelter from any diſappoint

ments that we meet with in the great ſcene of vexation, the

world. And the ſame rule will, with greater reaſon, hold,

in relation to the peace of our conſciences. Let our firſt

care be, through the power of almighty grace, to keep all

quiet and ſerene there : when this point is once gained at

home, external accidents will not be able deeply to aſcót

us: and unleſs it be gained, all the pleaſures, the abun

dance and pomp of life, will be infipid and taſteleſs to

ll.S. -

Wherefore, let us reſolve, all of us, to ſtick to that

principle which will keep us eaſy when we are alone, and

will ſtick to us in an hour when all outward comforts

fail us. Let thafe liſten to this reprover, conſcience,

—who are otherwiſe, alas ! in a great meaſure abºve

reproof: the more deſtitute they are of the advice and

correółion of others, the more careful ſhould they be to

attend to the ſuggeſtions and whiſpers of this inward mo

nitor and friend. Though they value not the cenſures

paſſed on their ačtions by thoſe whom they conſider as be

neath them, yet ſurely they ought not to ſlight their own:

nor do they ſtoop beneath themſelves, when they ſtoop to

3 H themſelves,
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56 And whitherſoever he entered, into vil

lages, or cities, or country, they laid the fick

in the ſtreets, and befought him that they

* Ch. 1. 31. & 3. Io. & 5. 27–29. Luke, 6. 19. Aćls, 5. 5, & 19. 12.

might "touch if it were but the border of his

garment: and as many as touched * him were

made whole.

* Or it.

themſelves, and to the inward dićtates and perſuaſions of

their own minds. The marks of diſtinétion which they bear,

though they may enable them ſometimes to fin with im

punity, as to men, yet will they not ſecure them from the

laſhes of an avenging conſcience ; which will find them out

in their moſt ſecret retirements, cannot be forbidden acceſs,

nor be diſmiſſed without being heard; will make their way to

them, as they did to Herod and Tiberius, through buſineſs

or pleaſure; nay, even through guards and crowds, and all

the vain forms and ceremonies with which they may be

furrounded: and yet all will be inſufficient, if they do not

come to Jeſus Chriſt in all the fimplicity of little children,

and with the moſt entire dependence on his ſole merits and

almighty grace, for pardon and ſalvation.

Reflections.—1ſt, From Capernaum our Lord viſited

the place of his education, Nazareth, accompanied by his

diſciples. And,

1. On the ſabbath day, according to his cuſtom, he en

tered into the ſynagogue; and from the law and the pro

phets preached the things concerning himſelf with ſuch

dignity and elocution, as quite amazed his countrymen. .

He had been bred among them, a carpenter probably by

trade, without any education; his family and relations

were all perſons of mean and low circumſtances: how he

fhould be able to diſcourſe with ſuch readineſs, and per

form ſuch miraculous works, they could not conceive; and

. their prejudices againſt him, on account of his low

irth and education, prevailed over their admiration, and,

notwithſtanding all the wonders they beheld, they diſdained

to be followers of a perſon ſo mean and deſpicable in their

account. Note ; (1.) The humiliation of Jeſus, at which

they were offended, ſhould make him the dearer to us.

(2.) If the Lord, in our nature, ſubmitted to earn with the

labour of his hands the bread that he ate, let it teach us

how commendable is induſtry, and never to deſpiſe any

man becauſe he is poor.

2. To rebuke their folly, and puniſh their unbelief, he

reminds them how they verified that proverbial ſaying,

A prophet is not withºut honour but in his own country, and

among his own kin, and in his own houſe; people ordinarily

paying more reſped to ſtrangers and perſons unknown, than

to thoſe with whom they have been indulged in familiarity,

and whom they are ready to treat with contempt. There

fore, except healing a few ſick people, he refuſed to excr

ciſe his power and grace among them. Their unbelief

bound up, as it were, the hands of his omnipotence; and

marvelling at it, he left them, in juſt judgment, to the per

verſeneſs and impenitence of their hearts, carrying the

glad tidings of ſalvation from them to the other villages of

Galilee, where greater reſpect would be paid to his perſon

and miniſtry.

2dly, The twelve, having now for a while attended their

Maſter, are,

1. Sent forth to preach what they had learned of him

and endued with power to work miracles, and caſt cut

devils, in confirmation of the doćtrine they taught. Fortheir

mutual comfort and ſupport, they were joined in pairs,

and forbidden to encumber themſelves with clothes or provi.

ſons; but muſt ſet of juſt as they were, with only their

ſtick in their hand, the clothes which they then wore, and the

ſandals on their feet, relying upon divine Providence for

a ſupply of their wants during their travels. Their meſ.

ſage would deſerve and procure them a welcome. Where.

ever they came therefore, and were received into a houſe,

there they muſt continue till they removed to another

city or village. But if in any place they were refuſed a

hoſpitable entertainment, and no attention was paid to their

preaching, they are commanded immediately to depart,

ſhaking off the duſt from their feet in teſtimony of the

wickedneſs and infidelity of that people ; and not Sodom

or Gomorrha in the day of judgment will meet ſo ſevere

a doom as that city. Note ; (1.) They who rejećt the calls

of the Goſpel, periſh under the moſt accumulated guilt.

(2.) The miniſters of Chriſt are worthy of their maint

nance; and ſince they have renounced the world for the

ſervice of men's ſouls, it becomes thoſe to whom they

miniſter, liberally to ſupply their wants, that they may be

wholly without care, and give themſelves up to the word of

God and to prayer.

2. The apoſtles went, in obedience to their Maſter's

orders, preaching the doćtrine of repentance, and calling

n:en to turn unto God, and receive his Meſſiah, whoſe

kingdom was ready to appear. And in confirmation of

their divine authority, they caſt out devils, and miracu

louſly healed the fick, by anointing them with oil in the

name of the Lord, in token of their being reſtored to health,

Note: The great end of the miniſtry is the converſion of

men's ſouls. They who have not this in view, and do not

ſee any fruit of their labours, may juſtly ſuſpect that they

have run without being ſent. -

3dly, The fame of Jeſus had by this time reached th

ears of Herod. His guilty conſcience ſuggeſted to him

that John, whom he had murdered, was now riſen from

the dead, and inveſted with greater powers than before,

perhaps to avenge his blood upon the head of his murderer.

Others thought him to be Elijah, the forerunner of the

Meſſiah; others one of the ancient prophets revived:

others a new prophet ſent of God, like thoſe of old; but

all miſtook his true character, and knew him not as the

Saviour of the world. Herod, haunted as it were with the

ghoſts of his injuſtice and cruelty, perſiſted in the con

vićtion, that this was ſurely John the Baptiſt, whom he had

beheaded ; the narrative of which bloody tranſaction is

related in nearly the ſame words as before, Matth. xiv. To

what was thºre ſaid, we may farther obſerve,

1. How far a man may go in his convićtions, without

being ever truly converted. Herod was in his conſcience

perſuaded that John was a juſ; man, and a holy, his whole

demeanor ſhewed the Baptiſt to be ſuch, and commanded

veneration,
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The Phariſees find fault with the diſciples, fºr eating with un

waſhen hands. They break the commandment ºf God by the

tradition of men. Meat deftleth not the man. He healeth

the Syrºphenician woman's daughter of an unclean ſpirit,

and one that was deaf and ſtammered in his ſpeech.

[Anno Domini 31.]

HEN came together unto him the Pha

: riſees, and certain of the ſcribes, which

came from Jeruſalem.

* Mit. 15, 1–0. Luke, 5. 17. & 11. 53, 54. & 14. 1. & 15. 2.

- ignty, or with the fift, or up to the elbow. * Mat. 20. 25. Luke, 11.

2 And when they ſaw ſome of his diſ

ciples eat bread with * defiled, that is to

ſay, with unwaſhen hands, " they found

fault. .

3 For the Phariſees, and all the Jews, ex

cept they waſh their band t oft, eat not, hold

ing the tradition of the elders.

4 And when they come from the market,

except they waſh, they eat not. And many

other things there be, which they have received

* Or common. * Mat. 23. 23, 24. & 7. 3-5. Gal. 1. 14. + or

39. Job, 9, 30, 31.

ºf veneration. And ſo far many go, as to be convinced of

the integrity of God's miniſters, and to reverence their

ºr charaćter; to obſerve them, to attend their miniſtry with

ſeriouſneſs and conſtancy, to do many things which are

fight through their preaching; yea, to take delight in their

s: diſcourſes, and to feel a tranſient joy while fitting under

tº them; and yet, like Herod, may never be divorced

from their darling fins, nor their hearts at all effectually

… changed.

º: , 2. How commendable is fidelity All the reſpečt and

kindneſs of Herod did not make John in the leaſt indul

guilt and danger of his ſtate, and charged upon his con

ſcience his lewdneſs, adultery, and inceſt in marrying his

brother's wife: and ſuch ſhould we be, imitating this holy

* Plainneſs and fimplicity, neither moved by careſſes, nor

a deterred by fear; but approving ourſelves to every man's -

conſcience in the fight of God. -

3. They who will be thus faithful, may expect to be

- often ſeverely treated. The hearts of ſinners will be ex

aſperated, and malice will drive them, like Herodias, to

tontrive ſome miſchief againſt their reprovers, and thus

tº revenge the honeſt rebukes, which they regard as pre

meditated affronts.

4thly, The Apoſtles, having executed the commiſſion

with which their Maſter had intruſted them, return to give
him an account of their miniſtry and ſucceſs. And bleſſed

ºld happy are they who can give up this account with joy!

Satisfied in their report, and well pleaſed with their ſervice,

our Lord,

* Teſtifies his tenderneſs and regard for them, by call

$them into a retirement, where they might repoſe them

* *while after their labours. For where they were,

"ch crowds were perpetually coming and going, deſirous

to hear, or wanting to be healed, that they had not leiſure

* to eat their neceſſary food. Nºte ; (1.) In theſe

fºil bodies at preſent, the moſt ardent ſpirits muſt yield

*::poſe and relaxation. (2.) Our reſt muſt be but

fºil. juſt enough to ſtrengthen us to return with
ºth vigour to the work of the Lord.

º thews his compaſſions to the multitude who fol

- º ". For though they withdrew privately, and

* * º lake in a boat, to a deſert place near the city
ethſaida, Yet many watched the courſe that they ſteered,

*ſo eager after the company and teaching of Jeſus,

º

º
in

•

t

and we

gent to his fins; he told him plainly, though a king, the

that they ran faſter than the boat went, and were on the

ſpot when he arrived, ready to receive him. Jeſus, on

diſembarking, beheld them with compaſſion, knowing how

deſtitute they were of faithful guides, and neglected as

ſheep without a ſhepherd ; and therefore, well pleaſed to

be interrupted, and deprived of his retirement, he inſtantly

ſet himſelf to inſtruct them in the things pertaining to his

kingdom, and their own everlaſting peace; in which de

lightful work, and in healing their ſick, he continued tilt

evening drew on. Note ; (1.) They who have a true re

liſh for the Goſpel of Jeſus, will take many a weary ſtep

for the ſake of attending that miniſtry by which it is diſ

penſed with power. (2.) It is a peculiar pleaſure to

preach to thoſe, who appear athirſt for the word of

truth. -

3. He not only fed their ſouls with the heavenly manna

of his doctrine, but their bodies by miraculous food.

The diſciples, as the day drew to a cloſe, reminded him

how far the people were from any inhabited place, and

that the night would ſoon come on ; it would be neceſ.

ſary therefore, they ſuggeſt, to diſmiſs the multitude, th: t

they might get ſome refreſhment after faſting ſo long.

But he, to prove their faith, bade them provide for them

the neceſſary rep ſt. In a ſurpriſe, they look not at his

power, but to their own inability: where ſhould they

get bread, or money to buy it, when two hundred penny

worth would not be ſufficient to give a morſel to each 2

Perceiving that they had no notion whence the ſupply ſhould

come, he inquired what ſtore of proviſion they had with

them 3 they told him only five barley lonyes, and two

fiſhes, a quantity utterly inſufficient to ſatisfy ſuch a mul

titude. Commanding them to be brought, Jeſus took the

loaves; and having diſpoſed the people in ranks, (ſee the

Annotations,) he brake, and gave to his diſciples, who

waited on the gueſts; and, far from want, there appeared

enough and to ſpare: they not only made a hearty meal,

but left fragments ſufficient to fill twelve baſkets, which

Chriſt commanded to be collected with care, not only to

ſupply their future wants, but to make the miracle appear

more illuſtrious. Nºte ; (1.) They who love the word,

will for the ſake of it ſometimes forego their neceſſary

food. (2) Barley loaves, with Chriſt's bleſfing, aſord a

ſweeter feaſt than the richeſt delicacies without it.

(3.) Chriſt's diſciples muſt be content with, and thankful

for, coarſe fare. (4) Waſte, even of crumbs of barle

3 H 2 - ...i.
-

º
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ſtupendous miracles.

to hold, aſ the waſhing of cups, and * pots,

brazen veſſels, and of T tables.

5 Then the Phariſees and ſcribes aſked him,

“Why walk not thy diſciples according to the

tradition of the elders, but eat bread with un

waſhen hands -

6 He anſwered and ſaid unto thern, Well

hath Elaias propheſied of you hypocrites,

as it is written, ' This people honoureth me

with their lips, but their heart is far from

IIl C. -

7 Howbeit in vain do they worſhip me,

* Sextarius, containing 33 ſolid inches. + Or beds. * Maº. 9. 11, 14. & 12. 21. & 23, 23, 24. Col. 2. 8, 18. Luke, 11. 42.

teaching for doćtrines the commandments of

II) e In.

8 For laying aſide the commandment of

God, ye hold the tradition of men, as the

waſhing of pots and cups ; and many other

ſuch like things ye do.

9 And he ſaid unto them, * Full well ye

f reject the commandment of God, that ye

may keep your own tradition.

10 For Moſes ſaid, "Honour thy father

and thy mother; and, Whoſo curſeth father

or mother, let him die the death :

* Mat. ,

23. 3–29. * iſ 29. 13. & 1. 1 I-15. Mat. I 5. 8, 9. Ezek. ;3. 1. Col. 2, 18–22 lit. 1. 14, 16. 2 Tim. 3. 5. 1 Tim, i. 6,7

* 1ſ. 24. 5. Jer, 7. 22. & 44, 16, 17. 2 Theſi. z. 4. Den. 7. 2 ... Prov. 1. 25. 1 Or frºſtrate. * Exod. zo. 12. & 21, 17. Lev. 19. 3,

& 29. 9. Deut. 5, 16. & 21, 18. & 27. 16, 17. Prov. 20. 20. & 23. 22. & 30. 17."

bread, is finful: no fragments are to be loſt, when there

are ſo many who want them.

5thly, The critertainment being finiſhed, Chriſt bids his

diſciples firſt embark, and croſs the lake, which they did

with reluctance, thinking this a good opportunity for him

to declare himſelf, and ſet up, as they expected, his tem

poral kingdom. But he, diſmiſſing the multitude, retired

into a mountain, as he was accuſtomed, to ſpend ſome

time in prayer; to teach us the neceſſity of keeping up

private communion with God, as the beſt means of enabling

us to go comfortably through our public miniſtrations.

Meantime we are told,

1. The diſtreſs of the diſciples.

peſtuous, and directly a-head ; ſo that though they pulled

hard, they got no way, and had advanced in many hours

not above a league. We may expect in Chriſt's ſervice

to meet with difficulties; but if we patiently perſevere,

all will be well.

2. After exerciſing their faith and patience till the

morning watch, at laſt Chriſt came to them, walking upon

the waters; and ſeemed as if he would have paſſed them ;

but they all diſcovered ſomething walking on the water,

and ſuppoſing, it an apparition, ſhrieked out, exceedingly

affrighted; till his well-known voice ſtilled their fears,

ſaying, Be of good cheer, it is I, be not afraid; and he en

tering the boat, inſtantly the winds and waves ſubſided,

to the exceeding aſtoniſhment of the Apoſties, who, for

getting the miracle of the loaves which they had juſt

ſeen, were ſo dull and ſtupid in their hearts, as to be

furpriſed at this new manifeſtation of their Maſter's di

vine power, though they were daily eye-witneſſes of his

Note ; (1.) If Chriſt's faithful peo

ple toil hard through a night of temptations, the morning

will come ; a little faith and patience ſhall bring them to

the light of peace and joy. (2.) Our fancies raiſe a thou

fand unneceſſary fears; and in our diſtreſs we often ſuſ

pećt that Chriſt is paſſing from us, when he is really

coming to us. (3.) It is then comfortable with the trou

bled ſoul, when Jeſus reveals himſelf, and ſays with the

voice of love, It iſ 1, be of good cheer. Lord, ſpeak thou

to my ſoul, and it ſhall reſt from all its fears.
- I -

The wind was tem- .

3. No ſooner had they reached the ſhore, near Caper.

naum, than immediately the rumour of his arrival ſpread

on every ſide, and vaſt multitudes crowded around him,

bringing the fick and diſeaſed. In every city, town, or

village which he paſſed, they were laid on beds in the

ſtreets, and befought him, that they might touch, if tº:

the border of his garment; and as many as touched him

were perfeółly cured, whatever was their malady: 9

Jeſus, enable me to touch thee with my trembling hand

of faith, and healthou my fin-fick ſoul.

C H A P. VII.

tranſlates it, up to their elbow; ; affirming that the word

Tºyº denotes the whole of the arm, from the bending to

thé ends of the fingers: but this ſenſe of the word is .

together unuſual: for the word avya, properly is “tº

“‘hand with the fingers contractéd into the palm and

“made round,-theft.” Theophylačt's tranſlation, "
ever, exhibits the Evangeliſt's meaning ; for the Jews,

when they waſhed, held up their hands, and contracting

their fingers, received the water that was poured on them
by their ſervants, (ſee 2 Kings, iii. 11.) till it ran down

their arms, which they waſhed up to their elbows. To

avaſh with the fift, therefore, is to waſh with great,”

See Mintert on the word IIYTMH, and Lightfoot's Hoſº

Hebraicae. -

Wer. 7. Teaching fºr doćirines, &c.] Teaching diri"

which are human injunctions. The words ſeem to alludº."
Iſaiah, xxix. 13. The word A.02 ×2:42, in general fig

nifies any leſſon; and the purpoſe to which our Lord hº

applies it, plainly ſhews that it muſt refer to ritual injun’

tions. See Doddridge. -

P'er. 8. 2'e hold J. Kºztárs; ye retain—ye adhere tº: See

Heylin.

Wer. 9. Full well ye reješ) Full well ye make ºf nº ºffº,

The word Kax&c, rendered full well, might be rendered

fairly, entirely. Dr. Heylin renders the cauſe, 1? do mighly

well indeed to rejeći, &c. The words your own, at the end

of the verſe, are emphatical, diſtinguiſhing the command.

ments

Ver. 3. Except they waſ their hand, oft.] Some ſºn'ſ

it, up to the wriſ. 'E2, ºn Tuyur ºwval. Theophylatt
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lſº

Tºº

| Tº
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itſ tº

6 ºff.

sh;
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*... . . . It

I. : : " 4

11 But ye ſay, If a man ſhall ſay to his

fither or mother, It is Corban, that is to ſay,

a gift, by whatſoever thou mighteſt be pro

fited by me; he ſhall be free.

11 And ye ſuffer him no more to do ought

for his father or his mother ;

13 * Making the word of God of none

effºt through your tradition, which ye have

delivered : and many ſuch like things do ye.

14 * ' And when he had called all the

people unto him, he ſaid unto them, Hearken

unto me every one of you, and underſtand:

15 " There is nothing from without a man,

that entering into him can defile him : but the

things which come out of him, thoſe are they

that defile the man.

16 If any man have ears to ear, let him

hear,

17 “And, when he was entered into the

houſe from the people, his diſciples aſked him

concerning the parable.

18 And he ſaith unto them, "Are ye ſo

without underſtanding alſo : Do ye not per

ceive, that whatſoever thing from without en

tereth into the man, it cannot defile him ;

19 "Becauſe it entereth not into his heart,

but into the belly, and goeth out into the

draught, purging all meats : -

20 And he ſaid, ' That which cometh out

of the man, that defileth the man.

2 I For from within, out of the heart of

men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, forni

cations, murders,

22 Thefts, covetouſneſs, wickedneſs, deceit,

laſciviouſneſs, an evil eye, blaſphemy, pride,

fooliſhneſs:

23 All theſe evil things come from within,

and defile the man. -

24 * ' And from thence he aroſe, and went

into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and "en

tered into an houſe, and would have no man

know it : but he could not be hid.

25 For a certain woman, whoſe young

daughter had an unclean ſpirit, heard of him,

and came and fell at his feet:

26 The woman was a Greek, a Syrophe

nician by nation, and * ſhe befought him

that he would caſt forth the devil out of her

daughter.

27 But Jeſus ſaid unto her, "Let the chil

dren firſt be filled : for it is not meet to take

the children's bread, and to caſt it unto the

dogs.

28 And ſhe anſwered and ſaid unto him,

Yes, Lord : " yet the dogs under the table eat

of the children's crumbs.

29 And he ſaid unto her, For this ſaying,

go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy

daughter.

3o And “when ſhe was come to her houſe,

'Mat. 15. 5. Lev. xxvii. All that I could ſpare is dedicated to Go!, with 1 Tim. 5, 8. * Prov. 1. 25. Hoſ. 8. 12. Iſ. 24. 5. Jer. 44. 16, 17.

Gal. i. 14. Tim. i. 6, 7. Tit. 1. 14. * Mat. 15. 10–20. & 11. 15. & 16. 9-1 1. & 22, 29. Pſ. 94. 8. Ch. 4. 9, 23. * A&ts no.

** 15, Rom. 14. 17. 1 Cor. 8. 8. & o. 25. 1 Tim. 4. 4. Tit. I. 15. Jám. 3. 6. * See Ver. 14. Ch. 4. 9. ° Mat. 13. 36. & 15, 15.

Atts, 8.30, 31. * Mat. 15. 16, 17. & 16. 9–11. Heb. 5. 1 1. 1 Cor. 3. 2. Deut. 29. 29. Iſ. 28. 9, 10. See Ver. 14. * I Cor. 6. 13.

Col. 2. 21, 22. * James, 3.. 6. Mat. 12. 34–37. Pſ. 39. 1. * Gen. 6. 5. & 3. 21. Mat. 15. 19, & zo. 15. Prov. 6, 14-19. Jer. 17. Q

** 14. & 6. 7. Gal. 5. 19-21. 1 Cor. 6.. 9, o. Rom. 13. 13. Aćts, 8. 22. Tit. 3. 2, 3. Jain. 4. 11. * Mat. 15, 21–28. See Ch. 3. 8.
Iſ 42. 2. Ch. 1. 45. & 2. 1. & 3. 7, & 6. 31–33. John, 5.41. & 7. 18. * Gen. 49. Io. Pſ. 45. 12. & 87. 4. Y Or Gentiſes. Iſ. I 1.

* * 49. 12. & 6o. 3, 5, 11. * Ch. Io. 14. Jer. 49. 1 1. 1 John, 3. 8. Mat. 15. 22. & 4, 23–25, & 8, 16. Ch. 1. 32. * Mat. 7 6.

* 19, 5, 6, Rom. 15. 8, & 9. 4. with Eph. 2. 12. * Mat. 5, 45. If 49. 6. & 4.2. 6, 7, & 45. 22. & 11. 10. & 55, 6, 7. Atts, 13. 46. Rººm.

łę. * 14, 57. 16. Mat. 15. 23. & 8, 19, 13. John, 4, 50–52. * Ch. 9. 23. 1 Cor. Io. 13. Eph. 3, 20. 1 John, 3. 3. Pi. i2. 6.
• I. 20.

*nts of men, the corrupt traditions of the Phariſees,

from the commandments of God. See I Cor. xi.

* Theff, ii. 15. and Mangey.

ºt !'. II. It is Corban, “You affºrt, that any one may ſay

“ let iſ father or mother, Let that he Corban ; that is to ſay,

... ºn be reckoned as a devoted thing, or be confidered

{{ º 8% dedicated to the altar, by which thou mightſ;

(t . ...; receive advantage from me , and he ſhall then

ºv . * from the command, and not be under any ob

**on to honour and relieve his father or his mother.”

... Kºgº w is a Hebrew word, of which the Evan.

.*.*.e meaning. ... See Doddridge, and the
on Matth. xv. 3–6. xxvii. 6-8.

Ver. 14. Hearken unto me, &c.] That is, “Let every

“ one of you hearken to what I ſay, and attentively con

“ ſider it, that ye may underſtand.” See ver. 16.

Ver. 22. Thefts, &c.] Thefts, avarice, malice, fraud, laſci

viouſneſs, envy, ſlander, pride, vanity: ver. 23. All theſe

vices, &c. The word ” pºvyn, which our bible tranſla

tion renders fºoliſhneſs, ſtands direétly oppoſed to ~0.580 rvyn,

or ſºbriety of thought and diſcourſe; and therefore particu

larly fignifies the wild fallies of the imagination, a d ex

travagant paſſions and appetites; and conſequently muſt

include a great many immoralities, not touched on in the

preceding enumeration. - - *

Ver, 27. But jeſus ſaid unto her, &c.] But Jeſus, º
e
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ſhe found the devil gone out, and her daugh

ter laid upon the bed.

31 " " And again, departing from the

coaſts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the

ſea of Galilee, through the midſt of the coaſts

of * Decapolis.

32 And ' they bring unto him one that

was deaf, and had an impediment in his

ſpeech: and they beſeech him to put his

hand upon him.

33 And he took him aſide from the mul

* Mat. 15. 29–31. * A country of ten cities in eaſt Galilee.

5. 40. Iſ. 32. 2. Mat. 7. 6. 1 Kings, 17. 19. 2 Kings, 4. 33.

' Ch. 1. 27, 31, 42. & 2, 11. & 3. F. & 5. 32, 4. & 8. 25. & 1 c. 52.

+3. If 42. 2. John, 5- 41. & 7. 18.

* Mat. o. 32. Luke, 11. 14. Mat. 19. 15. Ch. 8. 22.

Acts, 9, 49.

Pſ. 33. 9.

titude, and put his fingers into his ears, and

he ſpit, and touched his tongue;

34, And "looking up to heaven, he fighed,

and faith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be

opened. -

35 And ſtraightway his ears were opened,

and the ſtring of his tongue was looſed, and

he ſpake plain.

36 And “he charged them that they ſhould

tell no man : but the more he charged them,

ſo much the more a great deal they publiſhed it;

• Ch. 8, 14. &

" John, 11. 33, 38, 4. & 17. Heb. 4, 1:.

* Ch. 1. 45. & 3. 12. & 5. 43. & 8, 26. & 10.

John, 9. 6.

11. 35. t.

the trial of her faith, ſeemed to rejećt and diſdain her,

ſaying, Pray ſtay, let the children of God's family (his

viſible church,) be firſt ſatisfied with the bleſlings that I am

come to beſtow : for as it would be thought very impro

per and unnatural, that a parent ſhould take away his

children's food before they have had enough, and give it to

the dogs: ſo it is not fit that I ſhould deal out theſe mer

cies to you, till the Jews, who are the viſible houſehold of

God, are firſt ſerved : eſpecially fince, for your Gentile

abominations, you deſerve to be treated as a dog.

Wer. 32, 33. And had an impediment in his ſpeech :] Mo

yºxaxoy. He was not abſolutely dumb, but ſtammered to

fuch a degree, that few underſtood his ſpeech, ver. 35.

However, the circumſtance of his being able to ſpeak in

any manner, ſhews that his deafneſs was not natural, but

accidental. He had heard formerly, and had learned to

ſpeak; but was now deprived of hearing, perhaps, through

ſome fault of his own, which might be the reaſon that

Jeſus ſighed for grief when he cured him. The friends

of this man brought him to Jeſus, and interceded for

him, becauſe he was not able to intercede for himſelf:

his deſire, however, of a cure, may have prompted him

to do his utmoſt in ſpeaking, whereby all preſent were

made ſenſible of the greatneſs of the infirmity under

which he laboured. Our Lord's exuberant goodneſs eaſily

led him to give this perſon the relief that his friends

begged for him; yet he would not do it publicly, left

the admiration of the ſpectators ſhould have been raiſed

ſo high, as to produce bad effects ; for the whole country

was now following him in expe&tation that he would ſoon

ſet up his kingdom: or, as Gadara, where his miracle

upon the demoniacs had been ſo ill received, was part of

this region, (ſee Luke, viii. 26) he might ſhun perform

ing the miracle publicly, becauſe it would have no cited

upon ſo ſtupid a people. Whatever, was the reaſon, he

took the man with his relations aſide from the crowd; and

becauſe the deaf are ſuppoſed to have their ears ſhut, and

the dumb their tongues ſo tied or faſtened to the under

part of their mouth, as not to be able to move it, (ſee

ver. 35.) he put his fingers into the man's ears, and then

touched or moiſtened his tongue with his ſpittle, to make

him underſtand that he intended to open his cars, and

looſen his tongue. This, perhaps, was the only reaſon for

theſe ſymbolical ačtions. Spiritual writers have given

different interpretations of them. “If any one ſhould

“ aſk,” ſays Dr. Doddridge, “why our Lord uſed theſ:

“ ačtions, when a word alone would have been ſufficient,

“ and when ſuch means, if they may be called means,

“ could in themſelves do nothing at all to anſwer the

“ end ? I frankly confeſs I cannot tell —nor am I at all

“ concerned to knºw ; yet I am ready to imagine it might

“ be intended to intimate, in a very lively manner, that

“we are not to pretend to enter into the reaſºns of all his

“ actions ; and that where we are ſure that any obſervance

whatever is appointed by him, we are humbly to ſub

“mit to it, though we cannot ſee why it was preferred

“ to others, which our imagination might ſuggeſt. Had

“ Chriſ's patients, like Naaman, (2 Kings, v. 11, 12.)

“ been too nice in their exceptions on theſe occaſions, I

“ fear they would have loſt their cure ; and the indul

“gence of a curious or a petulant mind would have been

“ but a poor equivalent for ſuch a loſs.”

Ker. 34. And looking up to heaven, Our Lord did this,

that the deaf man, whom he could not inſtruct by lan

guage, might confider whence all benefits proceed. After

this, he ſighed. Perhaps the circumſtances mentioned in

the former note, or ſome others unknown to us, made

this man a peculiar object of pity: or by the example of

bodily deafneſs and dumbneſs, our Lord might be led to

reflect on the ſpiritual deafneſs and dumbneſs of men;

but whatever was the cauſe, Chriſt s fighing on this occa

fion evidently diſplayed the tender love that he bore to man

kind ; for certainly it could be nothing elſe which moved

him to condole our miſeries, whether general or part

cular, in ſo affectionate a manner. See more inſtances of

his compaſſion, Lukc, xix. 41. John, xi. 33. After this

he ſaid, Ephphatha, “Be opened :” which Grotius ap

plies by obſerving, that the internal impediments of the

mind are removed by the Spirit of Chriſt; as thoſe bodily

impediments were by the word of his power. He open the

heart, as he did Lydia's, and thereby opens the ear to re

ceive the word of God, and opens the mouth in prayer

and praiſe. See Critic. Sacra in Loc.

Wer. 36. And he charged them, &c.] See on Matth.*:
ſ.
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37 'And were beyond meaſure aſtoniſhed,

ſaying, He " hath done all things well: he

' Ch. 1. 27. & 2, 1z. & 4. 41. & 5. 42. & 6. 51.

maketh both the deaf to hear, and the dumb

to ſpeak.

* Gen. 1, 31. Iſ. 35. 5, 6. Mat. 11. 5.

Dr. Stanhope, in the 3d vol. of his Comment. on the

Epiſtles and Goſpels, p. 397. aſſigns the following reaſons

for our Saviour's forbidding the publication of his mira

cles. 1. To avoid, as much as was poſſible, the envy

and oppoſition of the Phariſees. 2. To ſecure his life

from their malice, till the appointed time. 3. To prevent

any ſedition or tumults among the people. And, 4. To

ſet us an example of humility, of doing good for good's

fake or for God’s fake ; which forbids oftentation, and

ſeeking the eſteem and admiration of men; becauſe this

would be, in effect, to make new maſters to ourſelves,

and, by a baſe degeneracy of ſpirit, to become ſlaves to

our fellow-creatures.

Wer. 37. He hath done all things well] Kaxº~in a moſt

amiable and graceful manner, as well as to the utmoſt

perfection. They were ſtruck with his ſympathetic ten

derneſs for the afflićled, and admired his modeſty in con

cealing the cure, and hiding it under the veil of ſecond

cauſes. Happy would it be, if all his followers, and eſpe

cially his miniſters, would learn of him, who was thus

meek and lowly ; neither ačting as in their own ſtrength,

when they attempt a ſpiritual cure, nor proclaiming their

own praiſe, when they have effected it. Then would they

likewiſe do all thingſ well, and there would be that beauty .

in the manner, which no wife man would entirely neglect,

—even in thoſe actions which are in themſelves moſt ex

cellent and great. It is a high commendation of a mi

niſter to ſay, that in his meaſure he has done all things

well; that is, both with exterior gravity, modeſty, and

decency, and with interior application, piety, and religion.

It is the way, under divine grace, to make the deaf hearken

to the truth, and to draw from finners the acknowledg

ment and confeſſion of their miſeries.

Inferences drawn from the cure of the deaf and dumb

man. Our Saviour's entrance into the coaſts of Tyre and

Sidon was not without a miracle; neither was his depar

ture; as the ſun neither riſes nor ſets without light. At

his entrance he delivers the daughter of the faithful Sy

r:phenician ; in his egreſs he cures the deaf and dumb.

He can no more want work, than that work can want

ſucceſs. Whether the patient were naturally deaf and

Perfeóly dumb, or imperfeótly dumb and accidentally

deaf, I labour not to prove. Good neighbours, however,

ſupply his ears, his tongue; they bring him to Chriſt. Be

hold a miracle, led in by charity, ačted by power, led out

by modeſty. -

It was a true office of love to ſpeak thus in the cauſe

of the dumb ; to lend ſenſes to him who wanted them.

This ſpiritual ſervice we owe to each other. Every ſoul

is naturally deaf and dumb. But ſome have yielded to

bº ſaved by grace: the infinite mercy of God has bored

their ears; he has untied their tongues by the power of

*generation: theſe miſuſe their holy faculties, if they

* not improve them in bringing the deaf and dumb to

Chriſt, in their reſpe&tive ſpheres of ačtion whether ſmall

or great. - -

Theſe people do not only lend their hand to this man,

but their tongue alſo ; and ſay that for him, which he

could not but wiſh to ſay for himſelf: almoſt every man

has a tongue ready to ſpeak for himſelf; happy is he that

keeps a tongue for other men. We are charged not with

ſupplications only, but with interceſſions. Herein is both

the largeſt improvement of our love, and the moſt effec

tual : no diſtance can hinder the fruit of our devotion :-

What was their ſuit to Chriſt, (ver. 32.) but that he would

put his hand upon the patient * Not that they would pre

ſcribe the means, or imply the neceſſity of the touch, but

becauſe they ſaw this was the ordinary courſe both of

Chriſt and his diſciples, to heal by touching. Our prayers.

muſt be directed to the uſual proceedings of God; his

aćtions muſt be the rule of our prayers; our prayers muſt

not preſcribe his ačtions.

That gracious Saviour, who is accuſtomed to exceed our

deſires, does more than they ſue for ; not only does he

touch the patient, but takes him by the hand, and leads:

him from the multitude. He that would be healed of

his ſpiritual infirmities, muſt be ſequeſtered from the

throng of the world. There is a good uſe in ſolitude, at

proper ſeaſons; and that ſoul can never enjoy God, which

is not ſometimes retired.

Perhaps this retirement was for an example to us of a

careful avoidance of vain glory in our ačtions; whence alſo

it is, that our Saviour gives an after-charge of ſecrecy. He

that could ſay, he that doeth evil hateth the light, now.

avoideth the light even in doing good. To ſeek our own

glory, is not glory. Here was alſo a due regard paid to

opportunity by our Lord in his condućt: the envy of the

ſcribes and Phariſees might oppoſe his divine miniſtry;

their exaſperation is wiſely avoided by his retiring. He;

in whoſe hands time is, knows how to make the beſt

choice of ſeaſons. Wiſdom has no. better improvement

than in diſtinguiſhing times, and diſcreetly marſhalling

the circumſtances of our ačtions; which, whoever ne

glects, will be ſure to ſpoil his work, and mar his hopes.

Is there a ſpiritual patient to be cured 2 Take him aſide:

To undertake his cure before the face of the multitude, is

not to heal, but to wound him. Reproof and good

counſel muſt be, like our alms, in ſecret, that being the

beſt remedy, which is leaſt ſeen and moſt felt.

What means this variety of ceremony 2 O'Saviour, thy

word alone, thy nod alone, thy wiſh alone, yea, the leaſt

aćt of thy will, might have wrought this cure. Why

wouldſt thou employ ſo much of thyſelf in this work 2

Was it to ſhew thy liberty, in not always equally exer

cifing the power of thy Deity;-that at one time thy

command only ſhall raiſe the dead, and ejećt devils; at

another thou wouldſt accommodate thyſelf to the mean

and homely faſhions of natural agents, and, condeſcending

to our ſenſes and cuſtoms, take theſe ways which may

3. carry.
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C H A P. VIII. called his diſciples unto bim, and faith unto

Chriſ fedeth the peºple miraculouſy: refuſet} to give a ſgn to them, -

the Phariſes : admoniſheth his diſciples to beware of the 2 ” I have compaſſion on the multitude, be

leaven ºf the Phaſes, and ºf the leaveſ ºf Hered: giveth cauſe they have now been with me three days
a blind man his ſight; acknowledgeth that he is the Chrift, - 7

who ſhould ſuffer, and riſe again ; and exhorteth to patience and have nothing to eat :

in perſecution fºr the prºfeſſion ºf the gºſpel. 3 And if I ſend them away faſting to their

[Anno Domini 31.] own houſes, they will faint by the way: for

N thoſe days the multitude being very divers of them came from far.

great, and having nothing to eat, Jeſus 4 And his diſciples anſwered him, ‘From

* Mat. 15. 32–19. * Mat. 9. 36. & 14. 14. Pf. : o3. 13. & 145. 8, 9, 16. & 146. 9. & 34. Io. & 23. 1, 5. Heb. 4. 15. & 2. 17. If 65.7,

I 5. * M: at 15: 33. 2 Kings, 4.42, 43. & 7. 2. Numb. 1 1. 21, 22. Ch. 6. 52. John, 6.7–9.

-

!---

carry ſome nearer reſpect to the cure intended ? or was it —but partly for compºſion, partly for example. For com.

to teach us, how well thou likeſt that there ſhould be a pºſion towards thoſe manifold infirmities, into which fin

ceremonious carriage of thy ſolemn actions, which thou had plunged mankind;—a pitiable inſtance whereof was

art pleaſed to produce clothed with ſuch circumſtantial here preſented to him : for example, to fetch fighs from

forms ? . º - - us for the miſeries of others ; ſighs of ſorrow for them,

It did not content thee to put one finger into one ear : ſighs of deſire for their redreſs. This is not the firſt

both ears equally need a cure ; thou wouldſt eſtabliſh the time that our Saviour ſpent fighs, yea, tears upon human

means of cure to both : the Spirit of God is the finger diſtreſſes. We are not bone of his bone, and fleſh of his

of God; then doſt thou, O Saviour, put thy finger in our fleſh, if we do not ſo feel the pains of our brethren, that

ear, when thy Spirit enables us to hear effectually. Hence the fire of our paſſion breaks forth into fighs. Who iſ

the great philoſophers of the ancient world, the learned weak, and I am not weak º' Who is ºffended, and I burn

rabbis of the ſynagogue, the great doćtors of a falſe faith, not 2

are deaf to ſpiritual things. It is that finger of thy ſpirit, Chriſt was not filent, while he cured the dumb: his

O bleſſed Jeſus, which can open our ears, and make ephphatha gave life to all his other actions. His fighing,

through them a paſſage into our hearts; and thou art his ſpitting, his looking up to heaven, were the acts of a

willing to do this for all who will come unto thee: let man; this command was the ačt of God. In his mouth

that finger of thine be put into our ears, ſo ſhall our the word cannot be ſevered from its ſucceſs. No ſooner

deafneſs be removed, and we ſhall hear, not the loud thun- are the Saviour's lips opened in his ephphatha, than the

ders of the law, but the gentle whiſperings of thy gracious mouth of the dumb and the ears of the deaf are opened
motions to our ſouls at once. Behold here united celerity and perfection.

Our Saviour was not content to open the ears only, but Natural agents work leiſurely, by degrees; omnipotence

to untie the tongue: with the ear we hear, with the mouth knows no rules. -

we confeſs. There are thoſe whoſe ears are open, but And can we blame the man, if he beſtowed the firſt

their mouths are ſtill ſhut to God; they underſtand, but fruits of his ſpeech upon the power that reſtored it? Or

do not utter the wonderful things of God. There is but can we expect other than that our Saviour ſhould ſay,
half a cure wrought upon theſe men; their ear is but “ Thy tongue is free, uſe it to the praiſe of him who

open to hear their own judgment, except their mouth be “ made it ſo ; thy ears are open, hear him who bids thee

open to confeſs their Maker and Redeemer. O God, “ proclaim thy cure upon the houſe-top f"—But now,

do thou ſo moiſten my tongue with thy graces, that it behold, on the contrary, he that opens this man's mouth

may run ſmoothly (as the pen of a ready writer) to the by his powerful word, by the ſame word ſhuts it again!-

praiſe of thy name. - Charging filence by the ſame breath wherewith he gave

While the finger of our Saviour was on the tongue ſpeech;-tell no man O Saviour, thou knoweſt the grounds

and in the ear of the patient, his eye was in heaven. for thine own commands. It is not for us to inquire, but

Never man had ſo much cauſe to look up to heaven as to obey. We muſt not honour thee with a forbidden ce

he , there was his home, there was his throne: he only lebration; good meanings have often proved injurious.

was from heaven, heavenly : what does thine eye, O Sa- Thoſe men whoſe charity employed their tongues to

viour, in this, but teach ours where to be fixed Every ſpeak for the dumb man, do now employ thoſe tonguº

good and every perfect gift comes down from above; to ſpeak of his cure, when they ſhould have been dumb.

O let not then our eyes or hearts grovel upon this earth; This charge, they imagine, proceeds from a humble mo"

but let us faſten them above the hills, whence cometh our deſty in Chriſt, which reſpect to his honour bids them

ſalvation. Thence let us acknowledge all the good that we violate. I know not how, but we itch after thoſe forbidden

receive; thence expect all the good that we want. acts, which, if left to our liberty, we too often willingly

But why did the Saviour ſigh 2 Surely it was not for negle&t. This prohibition increaſes the rumour; every

aſſiſtance. How could he but be heard of his Father, who tongue is buſied about this one. What can we make of

was one with the Father ? Not for any fear or diſruff; this, but a well-meant diſobedience 2 R

EFLEC
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whence can a man ſatisfy theſe men with bread

here in the wilderneſs 2

* Numb. I 1.22.

5 And he aſked them, “How many loaves

have ye? And they ſaid, Seven.

Mat. 14. 15. & 15, 34.

REFLEctions.—1ſt, The ſcribes and Phariſees could

not bear to ſee the poor people follow Ieſus, though to

be cured; yet they could take a long journey merely

to cavil with him.

1. They found fault with his diſciples for eating with

unwaſhen hands, contrary to the tradition of the elders ;

and complained to Chriſt of their criminal neglect ; for

ſo they eſteemed it, being ſuperſtitiouſly ſcrupulous to

wiſh before they ſat down to meat, when they returned

from market, and on a variety of other occaſions; pre

tending great carefulneſs to avoid defilement. And for

the ſame purpoſe they waſhed alſo their pots, cups, brazen

veſſels, and tables, or beds; left by the touch of any im

pure perſon they ſhould have contracted pollution; and

incying much religion confifted in theſe abſurd traditions,

... they were ready to condemn every deviation from them

with greater ſeverity, than even the breaches of God's

written law.

2. Chriſt vindicates his diſciples, and reproves the hy

pºtiſ, and wickedneſs of their accuſers. They truly

àfilled the propheſy of Iſaiah; apoſtate in heart from

God, while they pretended to honour him in much ap

prent devotion. They ſtamped human traditions with

divine authority; impoſed them as obligatory on men's

conſciences; and not only laid great ſtreſs upon the ob

ſervance of theſe ſuperſtitious waſhings, but really ſub

verted the plaineſt and weightieſt commands of the law,

... when they ſtood in competition with their traditions. . A

... more flagrant evidence of which cannot be conceived, than

our Lord here produces againſt them. The tradition of

the elders had eſtabliſhed it as a rule, that if a man ſwore

by Cran, by the gold of the temple, or that he would

devote ſuch a thing to the treaſury of the temple, or would

regard it as a devoted thing, and not part with it on any

occaſion, he was bound to fulfil his vow: and though the

cºmmandment of God had ſo expreſsly provided for the

honour and ſupport of parents, laying an aweful curſe

upon the undutiful ſon that ſpoke or acted contemptuouſly

gainſt them; yet they held he was bound by his vow,

ºrd diſpenſed with from obſerving the evident commands

ºf God, and the plaineſt dićtates of duty and gratitude ;

ſº that he might fifely withhold the leaſt relief from his

picnts, however indigent, infirm, or aged 3 yea, was con:

dentiouſly obliged to do ſo; a tradition ſo iniquitous and

flººking, as moſt ſtrićlly violated the word of God, and

made it of no effect. Yet that, and many other things as

* impious, did the Phariſees impoſe on their diſciples ; and,
under the maſk of pretended ſančtity, and reverence for

º

the temple, ſapped the very foundations of true reli

gon.

3. To prevent the people from being impoſed upon by

* iſ blind guides, he demands their attention to his diſ.

* courſe, as being a matter of higheſt importance; for if

* their principles were right, a correſpondent practice would

fºllow. This great axiom therefore, Chriſt lays down,

* thiſ nothing without a man, which he touches or eats,
WOL. I.

any farther than it has a bad influence upon his heart, can

render him in God's fight morally unclean; but that all

impurity comes from within : and the evil thoughts and

deſires which are expreſſed in words and actions, theſe are

what defile the man, and render him odious in the fight

of God; and this he bids them carefully remark and re

member. The diſciples, far from being yet emancipated

from the vulgar opinions concerning the things by which

a perſon was defiled, when they were alone, deſired our

Lord to explain his laſt obſervation to them, which ap

peared to them hard to be underſtood. With an air of

ſurpriſe at their dulneſs, our Lord reproves their ſtupidity :

if others were in the dark, they at leaſt ſhould have un

derſtood him. However, he is pleaſed to explain his

meaning, ſo as to prevent the poſſibility of miſtake. Two

things he lays down, and ſupports with the cleareſt argu

ments. (I.) That whatever meats a man may eat, as the

do not enter into his heart, which is the ſource of all

moral purity or pollution, but merely paſs through the

body, they cannot, without intemperance, communicate

any defilement before God. (2.) That the origin of all

evil, and the cauſe of all uncleanneſs, is from within ;

whence proceeds all that train of evils before obſerv 4,

Mat. xv. 19. to which others are here added ; covetzºſa ſº,

the unſatisfied cravings of the heart after worldly things;

wickedneſs, the contrivances of malice, and delight in

miſchief; deceit, in words or deeds, to conceal the deſigns of

iniquity ; laſciviouſneſs, the impure imaginations, daliance,

or diſcourſe, which the lewd indulge, though deterred

from groſſer acts of impurity; an evil eye, envying the en

joyments of others, or coveting what they poſſeſs; blaſphemy,

offering injury or indignity to God, or heavenly things;

pride, the high conceit, the lofty look, the contemptuous

or inſolent carriage of the ſwelling heart ; folſåneſ, the

boaſts of vanity, the ebullitions of folly, the raſhneſs of

inconſiderate cenſure, and the haſtineſs of imprudence.

Theſe, and theſe alone, are the defiling things that ſpring

from the fountain-head of evil in the fallen ſpirit, and render

the foul vile in itſelf, and abominable in the cycs of God.

2dly, We have one ſhort excurſion of the divine Re

deemer into the coaſts of the Gentiles; an earneſt of the

gracious deſigns that he had in ſtore for them ; but, perhaps

that he might not offend the Jews, to whom he was par

ticularly ſent, he choſe not to appear in public, and there

fore entered into a houſe; but, though he would have no

man know it, his fame was too much ſpread abroad to

admit his concealment. And we have,

1. The application of a poor Gentile to him in behalf

of her daughter who was poſſeſſed. Failing at his feet,

ſhe earneſtly importuned him to caſt out the devil from

her child. At firſt her addreſs met with ſuch diſcourage

ment as Jeſus was unaccuſtomed to give to poor peti

tioners. Compared with the choſen people of Iſrael, his

viſible church, he ſpeaks as if the Gentiles were but as

dogs, to whom the children's meat (the miracles that he

wrought) muſt not be*; at leaſt not till the shiº;
3 r
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6 And he commanded the people to fit

down on the ground: and he took the ſeven

loaves, and gave thanks, and brake, and gave

to his diſciples to ſet before them ; and they

did ſet them before the people.

7 And they had a few ſmall fiſhes: and he

bleſſed, and commanded to ſet them alſo before

them.

8 So they did eat, and were filled: and

they took up of the broken mical that was left

feven baſkets.

And they that had eaten were about four

thouſand; and he ſent them away.

10 * "And ſtraightway he entered into a

ſhip with h : diſciples, and came into the parts

* Ch. 6. 39, 4o. 1 Cor. 14, 23, 4o. 1 Kings, Io. 5. Pſ. 46. Io. Phil. 4, 19.

* Tim. 4. 4, 5. Mat. 26. 26. & 24. 45. * Pſ. 37. 16. & 23. 1. & 68. 10. & 145. 18.

* Mat. 15. 39. * Mat. 16. 1–4. & 12. 33. & 22. 23, 24.

& 19. 3. & 22. 18. 1 Cor. 1. 22. John, 4, 48. & 6. 30.

* Pſ. 31. 12. Hoſea, 4.17. Mat. 7. 6. & 15. 26. * Mat. 16.5–12.

Mat. xxii.

A &ts, 5. 17, 34. & 23.6–8.

* Ch. 3. 5. & 9. 19.

of Dalmanutha. :*

1 I And the Phariſees came forth, and be. 2:

gan to queſtion with him, ſeeking of him a

ſign from heaven, tempting him. ... "

12 And he “fighed deeply in his ſpirit, and -

faith, Why doth this generation ſeek after a

ſign Verily I ſay unto you, There ſhall no a

ſign be given unto this generation. º

13 And he "left them ; and entering into º

the ſhip again departed to the other ſide. --

14 * "Now the diſciples had forgotten to

take bread, neither had they in the ſhip with

them more than one loaf. -

15 And he charged them, ſaying, ‘Take

heed, beware of the leaven of the Phariſees,

f Ch. 6.41. & 14, 22. Rom. 14.6. 1 Sam. 9. 15. Deut. 8, 10.

Prov. 13. 2 s. Ver. 19, 20. Mat. 5.37, 38. & 16, 19.

John, 7.48. Luke, 12.54–57. & i. 16. Mat. 12.3%

* Mat. 12. 39, 40. & 16. 4. Jonah, 1.17. 1 Cor. 15.4

Pſ. 37. 16. * Mat. 16. 6. Luke, 12. I. 1 Cor. 5. 7, 8. Ch. ii. 1;

firſt be filled. Far from deſiſting on ſuch a repulſe, ſhe

wonderfully turns the apparent refuſal into an argument

for granting the favour which ſhe aſked and deſired, as a dog,

only to have one crumb, one miracle, among the multi

tudes that every day were ſo abundantly diſpenſed to the

Jewiſh children. Note ; (1.) They who have children

poſſeſſed with unclean ſpirits, and have any genuine re

ligion, cannot but earneſtly preſent their ſad caſe before

the Lord, who alone can cure them. (2.) Poor ſupplicants

at the feet of Jeſus may confidently hope, amidſt every

diſcouragement, for an anſwer of peace at the laſt. If

Jeſus delays, it is to exerciſe their faith, and prove their

perſeverance.

2. The cure is wrought. Pleaſed with the poor Gen

tile's addreſs, and admiring her faith, he grants her requeſt:

The devil is gone out of thy daughter; as ſhe found to her un

ſpeakable comfort, when, depending on the accompliſhment

of the word of Jeſus, ſhe returned to her houſe. So ſure

is the prayer of faith to prevail.

3dly, Jeſus was never weary of the delightful work of

going about doing good. On his return from the Gentile

coaſt into the region of Decapolis, a new object of mercy

is preſented before him.

1. The caſe was afflićtive: the poor patient was deaf,

and either quite dumb, or not able to ſpeak without much

difficulty; the emblem of a miſerable finner, whoſe ears are

cloſed to all the ſweet founds of goſpel-grace, and unaf

fested by the thunders of Sinai; his lips ſealed up, un

able to ſpeak the language of prayer or praiſe, or in con

verſation to communicate grace to the hearers.

2. The cure was ſingular ; not by a word merely, as

Jeſus uſually wrought his miracles; but, taking the poor

man aſide, he put hiſ ſingers into his ears, and ſhat, and

touched his tongue; not as cauſes that could contribute to his

cure, but to ſhew that he was not bound to any method of

procedure. Then, lºcking tip to heaven, he ſghed, in com

paſſion to human miſery; or was grieved for the hardneſs.

of their hearts, who, after ſo many miracles, believed not

on him ; and he then ſaith unto him, Ephphatha, that is in

the Chaldee dialect, Be opened; and inſtantly the cure was

wrought, he heard diſtinctly and ſpoke plainly. And

thus by the commanding voice of his Spirit he faith to th:

ſpiritually deaf and dumb that come to him, Be opened;

and the ears are unſtopped, the tongue is looſed, they

know the joyful ſound of goſpel-grace, and ſpeak aloud the

praiſes of their Redeemer.

3. To avoid all appearances of vain glory, and not to

exaſperate his malicious enemies, he gave the people a

charge to conceal the miracle; but they could not be ſilent;

nay, rather the more they publiſhed it, that ſuch modeſt

excellence might be known : and all with aſtoniſhment

heard the report, and from ſuch repeated inſtances were

compelled to acknowledge to his honour, that all his works

beſpoke the glory of his character, full of power and grace,

without the leaſt tincture of oſtentation. He hath dirt

all thingſ well: he maketh both the degf to hear, and the dumb

tº ſpeak. Is not this then the Chriſt : See Iſa. xxxv. 5, 6,

C H A P. VIII.

Per. 11. Began to qugſſiºn with him, Xºrº, to dº.

Heyin. This may refer to the ancient method of diſpu

tation, which was carried on by queſtion and anſwer, Dr.

Doddridge renders it began to examine Ään.

P'er. I 2. There ſºall as ſºn be given] E. 32%-tral. I am

not alive, if a ſign, &c. That this is an elliptical form o

adjuration, is evident from Heb. iii. 1 1. in the original

The oath muſt be ſupplied thus: Let me not be true, if the

//all enter into my rºſ’,--if a ſign ſhall be given, &c. Or a

in Ezek. xiv. 16. 1 live not, if ſºns or daughterſ be delivered

See the LXX. and Bos's Ellipſes. Some MSS. and verſion

read ov 30.5% stal, ſhall not be given. See Wetſtein.

Per, 15. And ºf the leaven ºf Herod..] See the note o

5 Matth
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and ºf the leaven of Herod.

16 And they reaſoned among themſelves,

ſaying, It is "becauſe we have no bread.

17 And when Jeſus * knew it, he ſaith

unto them, Why reaſon ye, becauſe ye have

no bread : " perceive ye not yet, neither under

- ſtand? have ye your heart yet hardened

ments took ye up 2

18 Having eyes, ſee ye not and having

ears, hear ye not and do ye not remember 2

19 When ‘ I brake the five loaves among

five thouſand, how many baſkets full of frag

They ſay unto him,

Twelve.

20 And ' when the ſeven among four

- thouſand, how many baſkets full of fragments

took ye up And they ſaid, Seven.

21 And he ſaid unto them, "How is it

that ye do not underſtand

22 || And he cometh to * Bethſaida; and

they bring a blind man unto him, and be

ſought him to touch him.

23 “And he took the blind man by the

hand, and led him out of the town ; and

when he had ſpit on his eyes, and put his

hands upon liiin, he aſked him if he ſaw

ought. -

24 And he looked up, and ſaid, I ſee men

as trees, walking.

25 After that he put his hands " again upon

his eyes, and made him look up ; and he was

reſtored, and ſaw every man clearly.

26 And he ſent him away to his houſe,

ſaying, “Neither go into the town, nor tell

it to any in the town.

27 || “And Jeſus went out, and his diſci

ples, into the towns of Ceſarea Philippi: and

by the way he aſked his diſciples, ſaying unto

them, Whom do men ſay that I am :

* Deut,* Mat. 16.7. * Mat. 9. 4. & 12. 15, 25. Ch. 2. 8. Jer, 17. 10. John, 2. 24, 25. Heb. 4. 12, 13. Rev. 2. 23. Pſ. 139. 1–4.

* * *ſ. 69. 23. & 94.8. Iſ. 6. 9, 1o. & 42. 18–2a. & 63. 17. Ch. 3. 5. & c. 52. & 9. 19. * Ch. 6. 34–44. Mat. 14. 17–21. Luke, 9. 12

... -17. John. 6.2—13. * Ver, 1–9. Mat. 15. 34–38. Prov. 11. 24, 25. • * Mat. 16. 1 1, 12. Heb. 5. 12. Pſ. 94, 8, 1 Cor. 3. 2. John,

I4. 9. * Mat. 1 1. 21. John, 1.44. ' Ch. 2. 3. & 5. 28, 29. & 6. 56. * Ch. 7. 32, 33. 1 Kings, 17. 19. 2 Kings, 4.33. If 42.

- *, *, *. John, 5. 41. & 7. 18. & 9. 6. Rev. 3. 18. * 1 Cor. 13. 1, 12. Prov. 4. 18. Job, 17. 9. Hoſea, 6.8. * Mat. 13. 12. & 25. 29.

-* * º: º 4. 18. Job, 17. 9. 2 Pet. 3. 18. Dan. 11. 4. * Mat. 9.3°. & 12. 16. & 16. 29. & 17. 9. & 8. 4- Ch. 7, 36. iſ 42. 2. John,

5 #1. & 7. 18. -* Mat. 16. 13–23. Luke, 9. 18–22.

Mith. xxii. 16. It ſeems evident from this paſſage, that the

Herodians were of the ſeót of the Sadducees; for what St.

Mark calls the leaven of Herod, St. Matthew, in the parallel

Fiſhge, calls the leaven of the Sadducees. Herodian, there

fore, was but another name for ſuch ſort of Sadducees as

maintained the expediency of ſubmitting to the innovations

introduced by Herod and the Romans; for it may eaſily be

º thºught, that thoſe who favoured Herod and the powers

who ſupported him, were generally of this ſe&t. At the

ſame time all the Sadducees were not Herodians, ſome of

them ſhewing little of that complaiſance to the reigning

powers, for which their brethren were ſo remarkable: and

this accounts ſufficiently for the diſtinétion between the

Herodians and Sadducees, found Matth. xxii. 16, &c.

lºr. 17. Heart yet hardened?] Still infºnſºle. Heylin.

Wer. 18. And do ye not remember ºl Continue this on with

what follows, and it ſeems to connect more properly. Do

nºt remember, when I broke the five lºaves, how many

!ºket; 2 &c. As in Matth. xvi. 9. See Bowyer's Con

jºure; on Mark.

War. 22–26. And they bring a blind man, &c.] Two

things are remarkable in this miracle: firſt, our Lord led

the man out of the town, before he would heal him ; and,

when the cure was performed, he forbad him to return

thither, or ſo much as to tell it unto any who lived in the

ºwn. The reaſon was, the people had for a long time

bech ſolicitous to have him acknowledged as the Meſſiah;

and every new miracle which they beheid, moved them

*freſh to make the attempt. Nor could the inhabitants of

Bethſaida complain of being ill uſed, though they were

not permitted to be witneſſes of the cure, ſince they had

brought this mark of Chriſt's diſpleaſure upon themſelves,

by their ingratitude, impenitence, and infidelity. See

Matth. xi. 2 i. And as for the man, he could not think it

any hardſhip to be hindered from returning into the city,

fince it was not the place of his abode, ver. 26. Secondly, .

in giving ſight to this blind man, Jeſus did not, as on

other occaſions of the like nature, in part the faculty at

once, but by degrees: for at firſt the man ſaw things

but obſcurely; then, by a ſecond impoſition of Chriſt's

hands, he hād a clear fight of every objećt in view. Our

Lord's intention in this might be, to make it evident that

in his cures he was not confined to one method of opera

tion, but could diſpenſe them in what manner he pleaſed.

In the mean time, though the cure was performed by de

grees, it was accompliſhed in ſo ſmall a ſpace of time, as

to make it evident that it was not produced by any natural

efficacy of our Lord's ſpittle or touch, but merely by the

exertion of his miraculous power. The blind man’s ex

preſſion, after the firſt impoſition of Chriſt's hands, may

eaſily be accounted for, on the ſuppoſition that he was not

born blind, but had loſt his fight by ſome accident; for if

that was the caſe, he might have retained the idea both of

men and of free; ; in which light, his words I ſee men as

trees walking, expreſs the indiſtinctneſs of his viſion very

properly. See Doddridge, and ch. vii. 33. .

Wer. 27. Whom do men ſay that I am Pl, See on Matth.

xvi. 13, &c. It is remarkable, that the noble confeſſion of

St. Peter, recorded in St. Matthew, is ſuppreſſed here;

which is a ſtrong preſumption that either St. Peter dic
3 I 2 tated
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28 And they anſwered, “John the Baptiſt:

but ſome ſay, Elias; and others, One of the

'prophets.

29 And he faith unto them, But ‘whom

ſay ye that I am And Peter anſwereth and

faith unto him, "Thou art the Chriſt.

3o And he charged them that they ſhould

tell no man of him.

31 * * And he began to teach them, that

the Son of man muſt ſuffer many things, and

be rejected of the elders, and of the chief prieſts

and ſcribes, and be killed, and after three days

riſe again.

32 And he ſpake that ſaying openly.

And Peter took him, and began to rebuke

him.

33 But when he had turned about and

looked on his diſciples, " he rebuked Peter,

* Ch. 6, 14. Mal. 4. 5.

& 6. 69. & 1 1. 27. & 4. 42.

* Mat. 16. 21. & 17.21, 23. & 2 o. 17, 18.

Luke, 9. 7–9, 19.

Ch. 9. 3 1. & Io. 33.

2 Cor. 15. 4. * John, 16. 25, 29. & 2. 19. & 3. 14. & 6. 51.

* Rom. 8. 7, 8. 1 Cor. 2. 14. 2 Cor. 2. 16. James, 3. 15. * Mat. 16. 24–28.

14. 22. Col. 1. 24. Eſth. 4, 16. 1 Theſſ. 3. 3. 2 Tim. 3. 12. 1 Cor. 3. 18.

12. 25. Gal. 6 12. Rev. 12. 1 1. Heb. 11. 35. * Job, 2.4. Mat. 16. 26.

1o. 33. Luke, 12.8, 9. 2 Tim. 2. 12. 1 John, 2. 23.

* i.e. riſen from the dead.

1 John, 4.15. & 5. 5. Aćts, 3. 37. & 9. 20.

Luke, 9. 22. & 18. 31. & 24, 7, 23.

ſaying, Get thee behind me, Satan: for thou

"favoureſt not the things that be of God, but

the things that be of men.

34 " And when he had called the people

unto him with his diſciples alſo, he ſaid unto

them, "Whoſoever will come after me, let

him deny himſelf, and take up his croſs, and

follow me. -

3; " For whoſoever will ſave his life ſhall

loſe it; but whoſoever ſhall loſe his life for

my fake and the goſpel's, the ſame ſhall ſave

1t. -

36 For what ſhall it profit a man, if he

ſhall gain the whole world, and loſe his own

ſoul ? -

37 Or what ſhall a man give in exchange

for his ſoul ? -

38 ' Whoſoever therefore ſhall be aſhamed

Luke, o. 8, 19.

' Ch. 9. 9.

* Ch. 4. 1 r. John, 14. 9.

Ver. 26. Ch. 7. 36.

* John, 1, 4', 43.

Luke, 9. 21, 22. 1 Co. 1. ". .

Iſ. 53. 2–1 o. Pſ. 1 18. 22. Jºhn 16. I, i.

* 2 Sam. 19. 22. Prov. 29. 27. John, 6.70. & 8. 44. A&s, 13, c.

Luke, 9.2-—27. Mat. I c. 32—39. Ga. 5. 24. & 6. 14. Adº

Phil. 3, 7, 8. Heb. 1 1. 24. P. Mat. Io. 39. Luke, 17.33. Jºº
Luke, 9.25. & 12. 19, 22. Pſ. 49. 7, 8, 1 Pet. 1, 18, 19. * Mia!,

tated this Goſpel, or reviſed it, according to the ancient

tradition.

Ver. 32. And he ſpake that ſaying openly..] Plainly and

freely, Taçaíz : our Lord thought fit to foretel his own

ſufferings plainly, to bear down any towering imaginations

which might have ſprung up in the apoſtles' minds from

the preceding diſcourſes; for their faith was now ſo con

firmed, that they could bear the diſcovery. Sec John,

x. 24. xi. 14.

Ver. 33. Get thee behind me, Satan :] Our Lord is not

recorded to have given ſo ſharp a reproof to any other of

his apoſtles, on any other occaſion. He ſaw it was need

ful for the pride of Peter's heart, puffed up with the com

mendation that he had juſt given him. See Matth. xvi. 17.

Perhaps the term Satan may not only bear the meaning

“ Thou art my enemy, while thou fancieſt thyſelf moſt

“ my friend;” but alſo “ Thou art ačting the very part

“ of Satan, both by endeavouring to hinder the redemp

“ tion of mankind, and by giving me the moſt deadly ad

“ vice which can ever ſpring from the adverſary himſelf

st of mankind.” Peter had adviſed our Lord to favour

himſelf (ſee on Matth. xvi. 22, 23.). Whence we may learn

(ſays one), firſt, that whoever ſays to us, in ſuch caſe,

“ favour thyſelf,” is ačting the part of the devil: 2dly,

that the proper anſwer to ſuch an adviſer is, get thee behind

me; 3dly, that otherwiſe he will be an ºffence to us ; an

occaſion of our ſtumbling, if not falling ; 4thly, that

this advice always proceeds from the not reliſhing the

things of God, but the things of men: yea, ſo far is this

advice, favour thyſelf, from being fit for a Chriſtian either
6

to give or take, that if any man will come after Chriſt, his

very firſt ſtep is to deny, or renounce himſelf;-in the

room of his own will to ſubſtitute the will of God, as the

one principle of action.

War. 38. It’hoſºever therefºre, &c.] Jeſus fitly inculcated

the neceſſity of ſelf-denial from the conſideration of a

judgment to come; the moſt awful and important event

in the whole compaſs of our duration, and which, the word

of God directs us to believe, will be attended with the

moſt awful circumſtances. His intention was, that wº

ſhould fortify ourſelves with this reflection, that it is cº

gible to endure a little now, when that little, through grict,

may preſerve us from enduring unſpeakably more herº.

after, and lead us to the poſſeſſion of infinite and endel;

joys. Wherefore, if our great Maſter ſhould ever honour

any of us ſo far as to call us forth to ſuffer for him, let

us do it bravely, and be true to God, to religion, and of
own fouls; having our eyes always ſteadily fixed on the

bright crown, the white robe, the triumphant palm 9

the noble army of martyrs. The firſt verſe of the next

chapter ſhould properly be joined to this. See its connec

tion in the note on Matth. xvi. 28.

Inferenceſ.—How apt is unbelief to raiſe, and to ſtop ºf

difficulties, as if they were too great for Chriſt to ſuſ

mount, (ver. 4.) and how prone to miſconſtrue his diſpan:

ſations, and to forget the years of the right hand ºfthe nº

High How unreaſonably does it reject the plaineſt and

propereſt evidence which Chriſt has given, and want to

be gratified in ſome extraordinary way of its own ſuggeſ;

- 11.5

-
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of me and of my words in ' this adulterous ‘Son of man be aſhamed when he "cometh in

and ſinful generation; of him alſo ſhall the the glory of his Father with the holy angels.

* Mat. 15. 4. & 3.7. * Dan. 7. 13.

Jude, 14. Job, 19. 25.

Pſ, 8o. 17.

Dan. 7. Io.

Zech. 13.7. John, 1. 14. Mat. 16. 13. * Mat. 24. 30. & 25, 31. & 25, 64. Zech. 14' 5.

ing ver, 11... But faith, and not fancy, is to be encou

raged; and all this unbelief, whether in the total, or only

in a particular degree, argues ſuch hardneſs of heart, as

calls for lamentation and ſevere reproof. Yet, alas ! how

great is its remainder in too many of God's people * ver. 17.

How does an evil leaven exiſt, and attempt to infinuate it

ſelf into them ; and what need have they to be warned,

and to be continually watching againſt it; and that with

reſpect to corrupt doćtrine, as well as pračtice, becauſe

of the bad influence which principles have upon the heart

and life . This works and prevails, to the ruin of ob

ſtimate finners; for if they perfiſt in infidelity and impeni

tence, Chriſt will never gratify their curioſity or humour

to reclaim them. He will turn away from them in

righteous indignation, and leave them to the heavy judg

ment which they deſerve. -

But, on the comtrary, how ready is this Lord of love to

bear with his people's infirmities; to help and heal, and

ſave thoſe who are ſenſible of their wants, and apply by

faith to him for mercy! He ſometimes relieves them in

an inſtant; at others in a more gradual way, ver. 23.

Sometimes in a public, at others in a more private man

ner; as may be moſt for his glory, and their good : and

all his gracious diſcoveries to them, are at the moſt ſeaſon

able times, when they are fitteſt to receive them, and moſt

likely not to abuſe them. But, if Satan gets an advan

tage, and they, through his influence, and the carnal

workings of their own hearts, make a wrong uſe of them,

Chriſt will ſhew his dreadful diſpleaſure, ver. 33.

The hand of our bleſſed Saviour, ver. 23. may be con

ſidered as an emblem of his healing grace, and of the con

dućt of his miniſters. He here uſes it to three purpoſes.

1. That he may be a guide to the blind man, while he con

tinues blind. 2. That he may apply the remedy to him.

3. That he may give him impoſition of hands, ver. 25.

A man may imitate Chriſt herein.

ſon ſpiritually blind with a charitable mildneſs before his

cure. 2. By applying to him the remedy of evangelical

truths with all diſcretion. 3. By praying, and doing good

offices for him.

Retirement of ſome ſort or other, is abſolutely neceſſary

after converſion, ver. 26. When a man has once received

the knowledge of the truth, he muſt meditate upon it, feed

on it, and let it take deep root in his heart.

How low were the diſciples' notions about the nature

of Chriſt's kingdom and how ſlow of underſtanding, be

Sewing, and conſenting to the plaineſt notices which he

gave them of his ſufferings and death ! ver. 32. But we

muſt receive a humbled as well as an exalted Saviour. If

we would have him for our own, we muſt be ready to

ſuffer with him; and not be aſhamed to own him, by a

profeſſed ſubjećtion to him, however we may be reproached

for it, as ever we hope to be glorified with him, and to be

owned by him, when he ſhall come in the illuſtrious pomp

and grandeur of the laſt day. What are all the ſufferings

1. By treating the per

and ſhame of this preſent ſtate, compared with the glory

that ſhall be then revealed 2 What is all the gain which

we can make in this life, compared to the eternal loſs of

our ſouls Fatal and dreadful experience this, when, after

having enjoyed pleaſures, riches, or empire a few years,

men find, by loſing all in a moment, that all is nothing,

and that whatever they poſſeſſed here, is altogether un

profitable for the other fife -

How tremendous and alarming is our Lord’s threaten

ing ver, 28. We may flutter ourſelves, if we pleaſe, here

beiow, and by trivial reaſons excuſe ourſelves from giving

teſtimony to the word of Chriſt, and to himſelf in his ſer

vants: the day of the Lord will diſperſe all thoſe thin

clouds with which we cover ourſelves, and expoſe to open

view the baſe intereſts which we ſhall have preferred to

thoſe of God and his Goſpel. How much happier will it

be to repreſent to ourſelves that awful day in all its ter

rors, whenever a regard to an adulterous and finful gene

ration would lead us to be aſhamed of Chriſt and of his

word | So ſhall we be bold to confeſs and acknowledge

that Son of man, that Son of God, below ; who will reward

us fully above, ſor all that we ſuffer for his fake, when he

comethi in the glory of his Father, with the holy angels.

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, The compaſſions of Jeſus flow

without ceaſing towards the wretched and indigent. Vaſt

multitudes followed him; and, ſo eager were the people

to attend him, that neither toil nor hunger diſcouraged

them. He therefore who graciouſly fed their ſouls with

his heavenly doćtrine, is again pleaſed by a miracle to feed

their almoſt fanniſhed bodies. We have ſeen it recorded

in nearly the ſame words, Mat. xv. 32, &c. and may

learn, (i.) To count nothing hard in the way of duty,

while we are following Chriſt. (2.) To truſt him with

our bodies as well as our ſouls, and verily we ſhall be fed.

(3.) Not to be diſcouraged if we do not ſometimes fee any

immediate proſpect of relief under our difficulties: the

Lord can open an unexpected door of deliverance for

UlS.

2dly, Dalmanutha was a place not far from Magdala,

Mat. xv. 39. Thither our Lord bent his courſe.

1. The Phariſees there met him, and, cavilling as uſual,

demanded a fign from heaven; as if all other miracles did

not ſufficiently prove his divine miſſion: not that they de

fired to be convinced, but ſought a pretence for their in

fidelity. Therefore, -

2. Chriſt refuſed to grant their requeſt. Not that he

could not work the miracle thcy ſought, but becauſe he

knew the wickedneſs of their intentions in aſking it; and

therefore ſighed deeply, as grieved for the hardneſs of their

hearts, and expoſtulated with them on the unreaſonable

neſs of their infidelity, when ſuch amazing figns had been

given them for their convićtion already; and, denying their

requeſt, he abandons them to their ruin. Note: They who

will not ſubmit to the evidence of the Scriptures, are

- juſly
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jeſſºr is transfigured; he inſiru Tºth his diſciples concerning

the coming ºf Elias : caffeth forth a dumb and deaf ſpirit .

fretelleth his death and reſurreàion : exhorteth his diſtiples

to humility: bidding them not to prohibit ſuch as are not

againſ them, nor to give ºffence to any of the faithful.

[Anno Domini 3 I.]

ND he ſaid unto them, “Verily I ſay

unto you, that there be ſome of them

* Mat. 16. 28. & 26.64, Luke, o. 27. & 22. 18.

* Ch. 6. 31, 32. Song, 7.11. * Exod. 34. 29, 35. 1ſ. 33.17.

Heb. 2. 8, 9. & 12. 28.

John, 1.

that ſtand here, which ſhall not taſte of death,

till they have ſeen the kingdom of God come

with power. -

2 * "And after fix days Jeſus taketh with

him Peter, and James, and John, and leadeth

them up into an high mountain " apart by

themſelves: and he was transfigured before

them. -

* Mat. 17. 1–13. Luke, 9. 28–36. * Ch. 5. 37. & 14, 1:.

z Pet. i. 16, 17. Mat. 28, 3. Dan. 7. 9. 5. 37 & 14, 3:14.

juſtly given up to the blindneſs of their minds, and left to

periſh in their unbelief.

3. On this he took occaſion, as they were croſſing the

lake, to caution his diſciples againſt the leaven of the

Phariſees and of Herod; which they, having taken ſcarcely

any bread with them, interpreted literally as a rebuke

for their careleſſneſs, and an admonition not to apply to

the Phariſees for relief, or to eat of their bread. And

while they were caſting the blame of their negligence upon

each other, Jeſus, who perceived their folly and ſtupidity,

ſharply rebuked them for their uneaſineſs in this matter, as

arguing great unbelief of his power, which they had ſeen

ſo wonderfully and lately exerted, whereof he reminds

them; and therefore it was ſtrange that they ſhould be ſo

ſenſeleſs, and their hearts yet ſo hardened, as not to per

ceive, that he intended not his diſcourſe concerning bread

literally, which he could ſo eaſily ſupply, but of the doc

trines of the Phariſees and Herod, which were to be ſhun

ned as dangerouſly pernicious. Note; (1.) It is amazing

to think of the hardneſs of our hearts in general; that,

after multiplied experiences of God's goodneſs, we are apt

again to diſtruſt his care the moment new difficulties ariſe.

(2.) The more we know and underſland what Chriſt is,

and has done for us, the more will our hearts be engaged

to truſt him in every emergence.

3dly, The miracle recorded, ver. 22–26. is related by

St. Mark alone, and is probably ſelected from the innu

merable multitude of others, becauſe ſome circumſtances

in it are fingular. -

1. The application was made to Jeſus by a poor blind

man's friends, who led him to the Saviour, de firing that he

would touch him, perſuaded that this would effe&tually

work a cure. Nºte ; In our prayers we ſhould not ceaſe

to prºv for poor blind finners, intreating the Lord to

open the eyes of their mind.

2. He took the blind man by the hand, and led him

out of the town, chooſing to heal him ſecretly, and perhaps

in juſt judgment upon the place, where ſo many miracles

had been wrought, and yet the people continued in their

infidelity.

3. He healed him; and this he did, not by a word, but

in an unuſual manner, and gradually. He ſpat on his

eyes, and, aſking what he ſaw, ſome glimmerings of light

broke in upon him, and he beheid men as trees walking, his

viſion being yet indiſtinét and confuſed; but when Jeſus

had put his hands upon his eyes, and bid him look up

again, then he ſaw every object clearly. Thus often is i.e

pleaſed to work in the heart: at firſt the light, like the

dawning day, breaks upon the ſoul, and ſome glimmer

ings of ſpiritual things are perceived; of the danger and

guilt of fin; the neceſſity of caring for the ſoul; the want

of a Redeemer, &c. Afterwards our views enlarge; we

gain deeper diſcoveries of our own corruption, and Chriſt's

all-ſufficiency; we enter into ſpiritual liberty, and then into

fuller liberty; till at laſt, if we be faithful to the grace of

God, we come to the moſt perfect day in glory, and know

even as we are known.

4. He charges the man not to return to Bethſaida, nor

acquaint any one there with his cure : their obitinate im

penitence under the miracles that they had ſeen, rendered

them unworthy of any more of thoſe mighty works.

They who ſlight their own mercies, juſtly forfeit them.

4thly, In the journey of Chriſt and his diſciples to the

towns of Ceſarea-Philippi, we are told,

1. The inquiry of Chriſt concerning the opinion which

the people entertained of him, and what were the ſenti

ments of the apoſtles in particular. They inform him of

the general veneration in which he was held, though men's

opinions concerning him were divided; ſome ſuppoſing

him the Baptiſt riſen from the dead; others Elias; others

one of the former prophets returned. With regard to

themſelves, St. Peter, in the name of the reſt, profeſſes

their faith in him as a much greater charaćter, even that

of the divine Meſſiah. Hereupon Jeſus commanded them

to keep this for the preſent ſecret, the time being not yet

come for declaring in ſuch expreſs terms his pretenſions;

leſt the people, prepoſſeſſed with notions of a temporal

Meſſiah, ſhould be excited to an inſurreótion, or his ene

mies be exaſperated to attempt to cut him off immedi

ately, before he had finiſhed his work. -

2. Chriſt hereupon informs them more freely and openly

than he had done before, concerning the ſufferings that he

muſt endure, to wean them from thoſe vain imaginations

concerning the temporal kingdom which they expected, and

to prepare them for ſo afflictive an event. Peter's heart,

fired at the mention of this, could not bear to hear of his

Maſter's death, when he had juſt entertained the moſt

ſanguine hopes of his greatneſs; and therefore, taking

him aſide, expreſſed his aftoniſhment that he ſhould talk in

ſuch a manner; for which Peter got a ſevere and juſt re

buke before his fellow-diſciples, to check their aſpiring views,

as well as his own. Chriſt tells him, that he ağted as his

bittereſt enemy in oppoſing his ſufferings: Satan could do

no worſe : and he ſlicwed an utter want of diſcernment

- concerning
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3 And his raiment became ſhining, exceed

ing white as ſnow; ſo as no fuller on earth

can white them. -

4 And there appeared unto them Elias

with Moſes: and they were talking with

Jeſus.

5 And Peter anſwered and ſaid to Jeſus,

Maſter, it is “good for us to be here: and

let us make three tabernacles; one for thee,

and one for Moſes, and one for Elias.

6 For he wiſt not what to ſay ; for they

were fore afraid. ,

7 * And there was a cloud that overſha

dowed them: and a voice came out of the

cloud, ſaying, ‘This is my beloved Son: * hear

him. 2.

8 And ſuddenly, when they had looked

round about, they ſaw no man any more, ſave

Jeſus only with themſelves.

And as they came down from the moun

tain, he charged them that they ſhould tell

no man what things they had ſeen, till the

Son of man were riſen from the dead.

Io And they kept that ſaying with them

ſelves, queſtioning one with another what

" the riſing from the dead ſhould mean.

* Ch. 4. 11. Aćts, 'o. 43. Rom. 3. 21. Luke, 24. 27, 44. 1 Peter, 1. 10, 11. * Pſ. 30. 6. * 2 Peter, 1. 17. Exod. 40. 34. 1 Kings,

3. 10. Pſ. 97. 2. Rev. 15. 8. * 2 Peter, 1. 17. Mat. 17. 5. & 3. 17. If 42. 1. Pſ. 2. 7. John, r. 14. & 3. 16. & 1. 34. Col. 1. 13.

* Exod. 23. 21. Deut. 18. 15–18. Aćts, 3. 22. Heb. 2. 3. & 1. 1. & 12. , 5, 29. * Ver. 30. Ch. 1. 45. & 5. 43. & 7. 36. & 3. 30. Mat.

ji 29. Luke, 9. 30. If 42. 2. John, 5. 41. & 7. 18. * John, 2. 19. Ch. 8. 31. Ver. 31. & Io. 34. & xvi. Mat. xxv.ii. Luke, xxiv.
ch!!, xx, - - e

concerning the nature of the Meſſiah's kingdom, and the

great ends that God deſigned to accompliſh by that death

which he was about to undergo. In truth, Peter's eyes were

ſo fixed on temporal grandeur, that he could reliſh nothing

which ſeemed to contradićt his aſpiring views. Note: The

croſs is ever diſpleaſing to our fallen nature, and we are

too apt, like Peter, to be ſeeking for ourſelves eaſe or great

neſs: hence in ſuffering times ſo many are offended.

3. He takes occaſion hereupon to declare the terms of

diſcipleſhip, and to ſuggeſt arguments to engage his faithful

followers to meet courageouſly the perſecutions which they

muſt expect in his ſervice. Self-denial, readineſs to take

up the croſs, 2nd conformity to the pattern of a ſuffering

Saviour, are abſolutely required of every follower of Jeſus:

nor muſt we count our lives dear to us, when his ſervice

requires us to part with them. Not that our ſufferings,

or even death itſelf, will be our loſs; no : they will prove

our greateſt gain, and we ſhall find in life eternal an

abundant recompenſe: whereas, if through fear or dread

of ſuffering in this world, we ſave our lives by baſe com

pliances, our loſs will be irreparable and eternal; we ſhall

periſh without remedy ; and the gain of ten thouſand

worlds will never countervail the loſs of an immortal

ſoul: and as ſure as ever we are aſhamed of the cauſe of

Jeſus, and diſown him by our unfaithfulneſs, ſo ſurely may

we expect to be diſowned by him in the great day of his

appearing and glory: let us therefore count the coſt, and

with full purpoſe of heart cleave unto the Lord.

C H A P. IX.

Wer. 1. Come with power.] This was in ſome degree ve

rified in the transfiguration which follows; but ſee the

laſt note of the preceding chapter.

Ver. 5. It is good fºr us to be here j To ſay here. Heylin.

Who obſerves, “I underſtand it of ſaying, from the pro

“poſal which Peter makes of ſetting up tents for their

* continuance there.”

Wer, 6. He wift not] He knew not.

Ver, 10. With themſelves, Tº themſelves. And they kept

the matter ſecret; yet they queſtioned, or debated, &c. Heylin.

Dr. Doddridge renders it, And they laid hold on that word,

diſputing among themſelves, &c. See Matth. ix. 25. xiv. 3.

Mark, xii. 12. and Rev. xx. 2. Sir David Dalrymple

obſerves, that it ſhould not be here, “what the riſing of

“ the dead ſhould mean,”—for in thoſe days that tenet

was received; but “what this reſurrečtion ſignified;’—

what was meant by this riſing of the Son of man from

the dead. Being much ſurpriſed at the ſudden departure

of Elias, and of their Maſter's ordering them to keep this

tranſačtion a ſecret, the diſciples had no ſooner finiſhed .

their diſpute about what the riſing from the dead ſhould

mean, than, addreſſing themſelves to Jeſus, they propoſed

this doubt, ver. I 1. “Since Elias is ſo ſoon diſmiſſed,

“ and ſince thou haſt ordered us to keep his appearance a

“ ſecret, how come the ſcribes to teach on all occaſions

“ that Elias muſt appear, before the Meſſiah erects his

“ kingdom f° Suppoſing that Elias was to have an active

hand in modelling and ſettling the kingdom, they never

doubted that he would have abode awhile on earth ; and

knowing that the ſcribes affirmed openly that Elias was to

appear, they could ſee no reaſon for concealing the thing.

That this is the connection of the diſciples’ queſtion is.

plain from Matth. xvii. 9, 1o. Jeſus not only acknow

ledged the neceſſity of Elias’s coming before the Meſſiah

according to Malachi's predićtion ; but he aſſured his

diſciples, that he was already come ; and deſcribed the

treatment that he had already met with from the nation

in ſuch a manner as to make them underſtand that he

ſpake of John the Baptiſt, ver, 12, 13. and Matth. xvii.

13. At the ſame time he told them, that though the

Baptiſt's miniſtry was excellently calculated for producing

all the effects aſcribed to it by the prophets, they needed

not be ſurpriſed to find, that it had not had all the ſuc

ceſs which might have been expected from it, and that

the Baptiſt had met with much oppoſition and perſecution,

ſince both the perſon and preaching of the Meſſiah himſelf

was to meet with the ſame treatment. Our Saviour, in

the 12th verſe, alludes to Malachi, iv. 6, where ſee the

- - IlOtc.
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11 T And they aſked him, ſaying, Why

fly the ſcribes that " Elias muſt firſt come

12 And he anſwered and told them, " Elias

verily cometh firſt, and reſtoreth all things;

and * how it is written of the Son of man,

that he muſt ſuffer many things, and be ſet at

nought.

13 But I ſay unto you, that Elias is indeed

come, and they have done unto him what

foever they liſted, as it is written of him.

14 " " And when he came to his diſciples,

he ſaw a great multitude about them, and the

feribes queſtioning with them.

15 And ſtraightway all the people, when

they beheld him, were 'greatly amazed, and

running to him, ſaluted him.

16 And he aſked the ſcribes, What queſ

tion ye * with them : -

17 And one of the multitude anſwered and

ſaid, Maſter, ‘I have brought unto thee my

ſon, which hath a dumb ſpirit;

18 "And wherefoever he taketh him, he

t teareth him ; and he foameth, and gnaſheth

with his teeth, and pineth away; and I ſpake

to thy diſciples that they ſhould caſt him out;

and they could not.

19 He anſwereth him, and ſaith, º O faith

leſs generation, how long ſhall I be with you?

how long ſhall I ſuffer you ? bring him unto

II) C.

20 And they brought him unto him: and

when he ſaw him, ſtraightway the ſpirit ‘tare

him ; and he fell on the ground, and wal

lowed, foaming. -

* Mal. 4. 5. Mat. 17. 10. & 11. 14. If 40. 3. Mal. 3. 1. * Ch. 1. 2-9. & 6. 16–29. Mat. iii. & 11. 2—18. & 14. 3–12. & 21. 24, it

Luke, i. & iii. John, 1.6–36. & 3. 23-39. & 5. 33–35. * Pſ. 22. 1-1 1. & 69. 1–21. Iſ. 5o. 5, 6, & 52. 14. & lii. Dan. 9. 14, 26.

2. ch. 13. 7. * Mat. 17. 14–21. Luke, 9. 37–42. * Ver. 2, 3. Excd. 34. 30. It ſeems the luſtre of his face ſtill Fartly continues,

* Ver. 14. Ch. 8. 1 ... I uke, 1. 53, 54. * Or among yourſelves. ' Ch. 2. 3. & 6. 56. & 8, 22. & 10. 14. & 7. 26. * I Peter, s. 3.

John, 2.44. Mat. 15. 22. Luke, 9. 39. + Or au/beth him. * Mat. 17. 16. Luke, 9 4o. Ver. 19, 28, 29. * Mat. 17. 16. & 6. 30.

3. 8. 26. & 14. 31. & 16. 3. & 13. 58. Heb. 3. 19. * Luke, 9.42. Ch. 1. 26. Ver. 18, 22, 26. Rev. 12. 12. 1 Pet. 5. 8. John, 8.44

note. What is meant by the rºſłoring of all things, is ſhewn

by the angel, Luke, i. 16, 17. and that this was the true

réſtoration of all things, to be accompliſhed by Elias, is

evident from the LXX, who, in tranſlating the original

paſſige, make uſe of the word found here in the Evan

geliſts, 27 oxxt 2 m tº x2:öſay, Reducet Cor, He will reſtore

*he heart. Nevertheleſs, by the reſtoration of all things, the

Jews ſeem to have underſtood the revival of the kingdom

of David in their nation, to be accompliſhed by the aſ

fiſtance of Elias. Hence the Apoſtles' queſtion to Jeſus

beſore his aſcenſion into heaven, Lord, wilt thou at this

time refore—2-ox2 trol ves—the kingdom to Iſrael & Acts, i.

6. Some render the 12th and 13th verſes thus:—ver, 12.

It is true; Elias is to come firſt, to reëſify all thing; ; and it is

written, &c. ver, 13.—Elias is indeed come aſ it is written

of him ; and they have done unts him whatſoever they lifted.

r. Heylin renders the 12th verſe, He anſwered, it is true

that Eliar muſ' firſt come, and ſet all things to right ; and

that he muſt ſuffer much, and be deſpiſed, as it is alſo written

concerning the Son ºf man. See Wetſtein.

Ver. 14. Quſſioning with them.] Xvºrovytas, “ Diſ

“puting by aſking queſtions in the Socratic way.” See
the former chapter, ver, 11. The Scribes had taken the

opportunity of their Maſter's abſence to interrogate and

confound the diſciples.

Wer. 15. Were greatly amazed.) When the people looked

on him as he was coming, they were ſtruck into aſtoniſh

ment at thoſe unuſual rays of majeſty and glory which

yet remained on his countenance. It ſeems, that as

Moſes's face ſhone ſeveral hours after he had been with

God on the mount, ſo ſomething of the glory of the

transfiguration remaining in our Lord's countenance, and

on his raiment, might aſtoniſh the multitude, and attract

their veneration. See Heylin.

Wer. 17–19. And one of the multitude anſwered and ſaid,

From the man's narrative before us, in anſwer to what

Jeſus ſaid to the ſcribes, What qugſ?ion ye with them it

appears that the ſcribes had been diſputing with the diſ.

ciples about the cure of this youth, which they had un

ſucceſsfully attempted. Perhaps their want of ſucceſs

had given the ſcribes occaſion to boaſt, that a devil was

found, which neither the diſciples nor their Maſter were

able to caſt out ; but the diſciples affirming that this devil,

however obſtimate, was not able to withſtand their Maſter,

the debate was drawn out to ſome length ; and to ſay the

truth, as Jeſus had already given many undemiable demon

ſtrations of his power, the behaviour of the ſcribes in this,

as in every inſtance, diſcovered the moſt criminal infidelity:

wherefore he treated them no worſe than they deſerved,

in calling them a faithlºſ, and perverſ generation, altogether

intolerable, becauſe they had reſiſted demonſtrations of

his power ſufficient to have convinced the moſt abandoned.

He anſwereth him and faith :-He anſwered the man by

ſaying to the ſcribes, O faithlºſ; and perverſe generatiºnſ

(ſee Luke, ix. 41.) how long ſhall I be with you ere you tº

convinced * Hºw long ſhall Iſſer you ? Muſt I always bear

with your infidelity ?—A reproof much more applicable

to the ſcribes than to the diſciples, whoſe wrong notions

proceeded rather from weakneſs of capacity, than from

perverſeneſs of diſpoſition ; though even in them there

was much unbelief. At the ſame time, that he might give

a freſh demonſtration of the greatneſs of his power before

them all, and put the folly of the ſcribes in particular to

ſhame, he ordered the youth to be brought to him. Com

pare Luke, ix. 41.

Wer. 20–24. The ſpirit tare him] Caft him into convuk

ſons. Doubtleſs Jeſus could eaſily have prevented this

attack; but he wiſely permitted it, that the minds of the

ſpectators
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21 And he aſked his father, How long is

it ago ſince this came unto him : And he ſaid,

“Of a child. -

22 And oft-times it hath caſt him into the

fire, and into the waters, to deſtroy him: but

if thou canſt do any thing, " have compaſſion

on us, and help us.

23 Jeſus ſaid unto him, ‘ If thou canſt

believe, all things are poſſible to him that

believeth.

24 And ſtraightway the father of the child

cried out, and ſaid with tears, Lord, I believe;

help thou mine unbelief. -

25 When Jeſus ſaw that the people came

running together, he rebuked the foul ſpirit,

* Job, 14. 1. & 5. 7. John, 9. 1, zo.

Aás, 14. 9. If 7. 9. * Luke, 17. 5.
jo. 33. 1 John, 3. 8. Gen. 3. 19. f

Mat 17, 19. & 13. Io, 36. & 15. 15.

34. * Pſ. 59. 15. 1ſ. 45. 11.

Phil. i. 29. 2 Theſſ. 1. 11.

Pſ. Io9. 31.

Mat. 7. 7. James, 5. 16.

* Mat. 15. 22. Pſ. 's 7.

Ch. 1. 26. Ver. 18. 20. with Gen. 22. 14.

* Mat. 17. 20, 21.

ſaying unto him, Thou dumb and deaf ſpirit,

I charge thee, Come out of him, and enter no

more into him.

26 And the ſpirit cried, and rent him

ſore, and caume out of him : and he was

as one dead; inſomuch that many ſaid, He

is dead.

27 But “Jeſus took him by the hand, and

lifted him up ; and he aroſe.

28 "And when he was come into the

houſe, his diſciples aſked him privately, Why

could not we caſt him out :

29 And he ſaid unto them, ' This kind

can come forth by nothing, but by prayer

and faſting.

• Mat 7. 22. & al. as Ch. 1. 23. Luke, 17. 6. chr. sc. c.

* Mat. 17. 18. Luke, 9. 42. Mat. 4. 24. & 9. 33. & 12. 22. Aćts,

Deut. 32. 36. * Ch. 3, 10. & 5. 4. & 7. 33 & 8, 23.

Eph. 6. 18. 2 Cor. 12. 7, 8. 1 Kings, 17. 29, 21. 2 Kings, 4, 33,

ſpºtators might be impreſſed with a more lively notion of

the young man’s diſtreſs. It was for the ſame reaſon alſo

that he aſked his father how long he had been in that de

plorable condition ? who informed him, that he had been

ſo even from his childhoºd. The afflićted father, greatly

diſcouraged by the inability of our Lord's diſciples, and

diſpirited by the fight of his ſon's miſery, and by the re

membrance of its long continuance, was afraid that this poſ

ſeſſion might ſurpaſs the power even of Jeſus himſelf, as

the ſcribes averred ; and ſo could not help expreſſing his

doubts and fears, If thou canſ do any thing, &c. Where

fore, to make him ſenſible of his miſtake, Jeſus ſaid unto

him, ver, 23. in alluſion to the expreſſions of diffidence

which he had uttered, If thou canſ believe, &c. The fa

ther, hearing this, cried out with tears, that he believed ;

and befought Jeſus to ſupply, by his goodneſs and pity,

whatever deficiency he might find in his faith, ver, 24.

As Chriſt's miracles were the proof of his miſſion, it may
ſeem ſtrange that on this and ſeveral other occaſions,

(ſee Matth. ix. 28.) before he would work the deſired

miracles, he required the ſubjećts of them to believe on

him. Perhaps theſe were the reaſons: 1. His enemies

frequently defired to ſee figns or miracles, feigning a diſ

poſition to believe (Matth. xvi. 1.): but the perſons they

brought to be cured, and the figns that they demanded, being

generally ſuch as they hoped would prove ſuperior to his

Power, their true intention was, that, failing in the attempt,

he ſhould expoſe himſelf. For Jeſus, therefore, to have

Wrought miracles in ſuch circumſtances, would have

ſerved ſcarcely any purpoſe, unleſs it was to gratify the un

*aſonable curioſity of his enemies, or rather their malig

nant diſpoſition; a condućt, which inſtead of convincing

muſt have enraged them, and prompted them to contrive,

if poſſible, ſome more ſpeedy method of deſtroying him.

Weknow that Lazarus's reſurreàion had this effect; which

13 ź. º: ſtable demonſtration that the obſtinacy of
0L. I.

their teſtimony, believed them to be real.

Chriſt's enemies was not to be overcome by any evidence,

how clear or ſtrong ſoever; and therefore he in his divine

wiſdom avoided performing miracles before this ſort of

perſons, who could not be profited by them ; as for in

ſtance, in his own country, where he did not many mighty

works, becauſe of their unbelief. Matth. xiii. 58. For the

ſame reaſon, when any came to him begging miraculous

cures, whether for themſelves or others, it was very pro

per to aſk, if the cure was ſought to gratify a vain cu

rioſity, and with ſecret hopes that Jeſus would fail in the

attempt, or from a real perſuaſion that he was able to

perform it. Our Lord, it is true, was intimately ac

quainted with the thoughts and intentions of all men, and

ſo had no need to put this queſtion for his own inform

ation ; but he did it to ſignify, that he would not work

miracles merely to gratify the evil diſpoſitions of unrea

ſonable men. 2. It ſhould be confidered, that while the

ſecular power did not interpoſe its authority to ſupport the

credit of our Lord's miracles, the more univerſally the

faith of them prevailed in the country, where, and at the

ſame time when they were wrought, the greater muſt

their evidence be to us in after-times. Becauſe ſuch a

general perſuaſion demonſtrates, that our Lord's miracles

were publicly performed ; that many perſons were preſent

at them ; that the eye-witneſſes entertained no doubt of

them ; and that they related them to others, who, giving

In this view

of the matter, it concerns us not a little to know the

opinion which our Lord’s countrymen entertained of him,

and of his works. We may therefore juſtly ſuppoſe, that

one of the reaſons of his aſking thoſe who came to him,

if they believed that he was able to perform the cures they

ſolicited, might be, to make us, who live in after-times,

ſenſible how far the reports of his miracles were ſpread,

how firmly they were believed, how great was the number

of thoſe who believed them, and how highly he himſelf

- 3 K Was
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30 " " And they departed thence, and

paſſed through Galilee; and he would not

that any man ſhould know it.

31 * For he taught his diſciples, and ſaid

into them, The Son of man is delivered into

the hands of men, and they ſhall kill him ;

and after that he is killed, he ſhall riſe the

third day.

32 But " they underſtood not that ſaying,

and were afraid to aſk him.

33 " " And he came to Capernaum: and

being in the houſe he aſked them, What was

it that ye diſputed among yourſelves by the

way ?

34 But they held their peace : " for by the
way they had diſputed among themſelves who

ſhould be the greateſt.

35 And he ſat down, and called the twelve,

and faith unto them, " If any man deſire to

be firſt, the ſame ſhall be laſt of all, and ſer

vant of all.

* Mat. 17. 22. Luke, 9, 44.

28. & 26. 2. & 21. 38, 39. Luke, 9. 44. & 18. 3 1. & 24, 26.

1 Cor. 15. 4. 2 Tim. 2. 8. Ch. xiv-xvi. " Luke, 2. 5. & 8. 34.

13. Io. Jer. 45. 5. Ch. Io. 42. Luke, 22. 24-27; 3 John, 9.

* Ch. 10. 14. I'ſ. 34. 1. & 45. 10. Prov. 8. 17. Eccl. 11. 9- & 12. 1.

John, 5. 23. & 12.44. & 10. 30. & 14, 21. 1 Theſſ. 4, §

* 1 Cor. 12. 3. Luke, 9.52. & 11. 23. Mat. 12. 39. Phil. I. 18.

' Ch. 1.45. & 3. 7, & 4. ro, 1 1. & 6. 31, 32.

John, 2. 19. & 3. 14. & 10. 18. & 12. 32, 33. & 19. 1 1.

Ver. Io.

* Ch. 1 o. 43.

* Luke, 9. 49 so. & 11, 19.

36 And he took ' a child, and ſet him in

the midſt of them : and when he had taken

him in his arms, he ſaid unto them,

37 ° Whoſoever ſhall receive one of ſuch

children in my name, receiveth me: and who.

foever ſhall receive me, receiveth not me, but

him that ſent me. -

38 ' ' And John anſwered him, ſaying,

Maſter, we ſaw one caſting out devils in thy

name, and he followeth not us: and we for.

bad him, becauſe he followeth not us.

39 But Jeſus ſaid, Forbid him not:

"for there is no man which ſhall do a mira

cle in my name, that can lightly ſpeak evil of

me.

4o For he that is not againſt us is on out

part.

41 ° For whoſoever ſhall give you a cup

of water to drink in my name, becauſe ye be

long to Chriſt, verily I ſay unto you, he ſhall

not loſe his reward.

Ver. 2. o. * Mat. , 6. 21. & 17. 22, 21. & zo. 18, 13,

A&ts, 2. 23. & 4, 27, 28.

* Mat. 17. 24. & 18, 1–7. Luke, 9. 46–48. P Prºv,

Mat. 20, 26, 27. & 23. 3–12. Luke, 14. 11. James, 4, 6.

* Mat. 18. 5. & 19: 49-42. & 25. 4o. 45. Luke, 9.48. & 10, 16.

Num, 11. 27. Job, 5. 2. Eccl. 4. 4. Gal. 5, 26.

* Mat. 1 o. 42. & 25, 49.

was reverenced on account of them. This obſervation

{hews the wiſdom and propriety of the expreſſion which

our Lord often made uſe of in conferring his miraculous

cures; Matth. viii. 13. As thou haſ believed, ſº be it done

wnto thee. Matth. ix. 22. Thy faith hath made thee whºle.

Luke, viii. 50. Believe only, and ſhe ſhall be made whole.

Luke, xviii. 42. Thy faith hath ſaved thee. For the cures

following leave us no room to ſuſpect, that the declara

tions which they gave of their faith in his miracles were

feigned or doubtful. See Luke, viii. 48. But, 3. and

eſpecially, it muſt be added, that faith in the goodneſs and

power of Chriſt, tended ſo much to the glory of the Cre

ator, and the humiliation of the creature, that above all

things it prepared the poor petitioner to receive the benefit

of our H.ord's miraculous interference; which, conſiſt

ently with his own honour and perfections, he could in

this caſe exert to the uttermoſt.

Wer. 30. Paſſed through Travelled abºut through.

Ver. 38. Maſer, we ſaw one, &c.] Some commentators

have ſuppoſed, that this was one of the Baptiſt’s diſciples,

who, though he did not follow Chriſt with the reſt, had

been taught by his Maſter to acknowledge him as the

. Meſſiah, and entertained ſo great a veneration for him,

that he attempted to caſt out devils in his name. Or if

the charaćter given of this perſon, he followeth not with us,

(ſee Luke, ix. 49.) and the apoſtles' prohibition, we forbad

him, are thought inconſiſtent with the above mentioned

opinion, we may ſuppoſe that he was an exorciſt, like the

ſeven ſons of Sceva (Acts, xix. 14.); who, having ſeen the

miracles which the apoſtles had performed in their Maſ

ter's name, while out on their firſt miſſion, thought there

might be ſome great occult virtue in it, and ſo made uſe

of it in his exorciſms, as Sceva's ſons did in theirs, but

with better ſucceſs; for God might ſee reaſon now to

grant that efficacy to ſuch adjurations, which he afterwards

denied, when the evidences of the Goſpel were propoſed

ſo much more diſtinctly and fully after the deſcent of the

Holy Spirit. Sce on ver. 4o.

Per. 39. Lightly) Readily. Campbell.

P'er. Ho. For he that if not againſ; tıs, &c.] This is one

of thoſe maxims which take different ſenſes, as they are

applied to different ſubjects. The circumſtances deter

mine the ſignification. Our Lord had formerly ſaid,

Matth. xii. 30. He that is nºt with me, is againſ; m: ;

thereby giving his hearers a juſt and neceſſary admonition,

that on the whole, the war between him and Satan ad

mitted of no neutrality, and that thoſe who were indiſ

ferent would finally be treated by him as his entinies.

But here, in another view, he very confittently uſes a

different and ſeemingly oppoſite proverb, the counterpart

of the former ; directing his followers to judge of men's

characters in the moſt candid manner, and charitably to

hope, that they who did not oppoſe his cauſe, wiſhed well

to it; a conduct peculiarly reaſonable, when his cauſe

lay
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42 And whoſoever ſhall offend one of than having two feet to be caſt into hell, into

theſe little ones that believe in me, * it is

better for him that a milſtone were hanged

about his neck, and he were caſt into the

ſea.

43 And if thy hand * offend thee, cut

it off: it is better for thee to enter into life

maimed, than having two hands to go into

hell, into the fire that never ſhall be quenched :

44 ° Where their worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched. -

45 And if thy foot f offend thee, cut it

off: it is better for thee to enter halt into life,

the fire that never ſhall be quenched :

46 Where their worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched.

47 And if thine eye i offend thee, pluck

it out: it is better for thee to enter into the

kingdom of God with one eye, than having

two eyes to be caſt into hell fire :

48 Where their worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched. - -

49 “For every one ſhall be ſalted with

fire, and every ſacrifice ſhall be ſalted with

ſalt.

* Mat. 13. 6. Luke, 17. 1, 2. Rom. 14. 13, 21. 1 Cor. 8. 0–13. & 1 o. 32. * Aéts, 9.4. Mat. 25. 41–46. a Teſ. 1. 6–9. * Mat.

5, 30. & 13. 8. Deut. 13. 6, 8. Heb. 12. 1. Peter, 2. 1. Col. 3. 5. Rom. 8. 13. * Or cauſ: thee to ºffe, a. * Iſ. 66. 2. Jer, 7. 29.

* Theſſ. 1. 9. Mat. 25. 4. Rev. 14. Io, 1 1. & 2 i. 8. & 20. Io 15. † Or cauſe thee to ºffend. I Or cauſ, the to ºff." i. * Mat. 13. 9.

& 5. 29. Heb. 12. 1. . . I'eter, 2, 1. James, i. 2 i. Col. 3. 5. Gal. 5. 24. Rom. 3. 13. * Lev. 2. 13. Ezek. 43. 24.

lay under ſo many diſcouragements. Probably, many who

now concealed their regard to him, were aſterwards ani

mated courageouſly to profeſs it, though at the greateſt

hazard. See Doddridge and Heylin.

C Wer. 42. IWhºſºever ſhall offend I Whºſºever ſhall inſhare.

ampbell.

W. 43. Offend thre, Make thee ºffend.

Ver. 44. Where their avorin dieth not, Theſe expreſſions

feem to be borrowed from Iſaiah, lxvi. 24. And they

ſhall go fºrth and lºok upºn the carcaſes of the men that have

tranſgreſſed againſt me : for their worm ſhall not die, neither

fall their fire be quenched; and they ſhall be an abhorring unto

all flºft. In this paſſage the prophet is deſcribing the mi

ſerable end of hardened finners, by a fimilitude taken from

the behaviour of conquerors, who, after having gained the

battle, and beaten the enemy out of the field, go forth to

view the flain. Thus at the laſt day, the devil with all his

adherents being finally and completely vanquiſhed, the

fints ſhall go forth to view them doomed by the juſt

judgment of God to eternal death. And this their pu

niſhment is repreſented by two metaphors, drawn from

the different way of burying the dead, in uſe among the

Jews. Bodies of men interred in the earth, are eaten up

of worms, which die when their food faileth ; and thoſe

that are burned, are conſumed in fire, which extinguiſhes

itſelf when there is no more fuel added to feed it. But

it ſhall not be ſo with the wicked ; their worm ſhall not

die, and their fire ſhall not be quenched. Theſe metaphors,

therefore, as they are uſed by our Lord, and by the pro

phet Iſaiah, paint the eternal puniſhments of the damned

in ſtrong and lively colours. Dr. Doddridge obſerves,

that there may indeed be an alluſion here to Iſaiah, lxvi.

24, but that the expreſſion would have been juſt and pro

per without it. Dr. Rymer ſuppoſes, that both the worm

and the fire are meant of the body, and refer to the two

different kinds of funerals among the ancients, interment

and burning. So that our Lord may ſeem here to prevent

in ºbjećtion againſt the permanent miſery of the wicked
in hell, ariſing from the frail conſtitution of the body;

* if he ſhould have ſaid, “ The body will not then be

“is it is at preſent, but will be incapable of conſumption

“ or diffolution. In its natural ſtate, the worms may de

“ vour the whole, and die for want of nouriſhment; the

“ fire may conſume it, and be extinguiſhed for want of .

“ fuel: but there ſhall be perpetual fºod for the wºrm that

“ corrodes it; perpetual fire for the fuel that toº ments it.”

The moſt ſuperficial reader muſt be ſenſible that our

Lord's repeating ſo frequently his declaration concerning

the duration of future puniſhment, (ſee ver. 46. 49.) has

in it ſomething very aweful, and implics that mankind

ſhould attend to it, as a matter of infinite importance to

them. It likewiſe affords a leſſon to all miniſters of the

goſpel, directing them to enforce the principles of religion

which they inculcate, by frequently and earneſtiy holding

forth to the view of their hearers, the terrors of a future

judgment.

Ver. 47. It is better, &c.] From what has been ſaid,

ver, 4.2. our Saviour infers, that it is better to deny onefc.lf

the greateſt earthly ſatisfaétions, and to part with every

thing moſt precious, repreſented by the figures of a hand,

a fºot, an eye, than by theſe things to cauſe the weakeſt of

his friends to ſtumble, as ſome of the diſciples had lately

done. The amputation of our hands and feet, and the

plucking out of our eyes, when they cauſe us to offend,

import alſo that we ſhould deny ourſelves ſuch uſe of our

members and ſenſes as may lead us into fin. Thus the

hand and the eye are to be turned away from thoſe ailuring

objećts which raiſe in us luſt and ambition; the foot muſt

be reſtrained from carrying us into evil company, unlaw

ful diverſions, and forbidden pleaſures; nor can we com

plain of theſe injunctions as ſevere, ſince by tempting

others to fin, as well as finning ourſelves, we are ex

poſed to the eternal puniſhments of hell. See on Matth.

v. 29. It is obſervable, that what is called the king

dom of God in this verſe, is called life in thoſe preceding;

whence it appears, that this kingdom, and life, are the

fame. - - -

Wer. 49. For every one ſhall be ſiſted This dificult text

has been interpreted very variouſly: I ſhall lay before the

reader only ſuch explanations of it as appear to me moſt

reaſonable. I. The proper tranſlation of this pañºze, ſys

Dr. Macknight, is, Every one ſºull be ſiſted fºr the fire,

* 7ſ2;3 & 2
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5o ‘Salt is good : " but if the ſalt have

loſt its ſaltneſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it?

* Mat. 5. 13. Luke, 14. 34. with Job, 6. 6. .

2 Tim. z. 22.

* Col. 4, 6. Fph.

Heb. 12, 14.

"Have ſalt in yourſelves, and have peace one

with another.

4, 29. Pſ. 34. 14. Mat. 5, 9. rom 1, 18 & : ; 19. 2 Cor. 13, 11.

ºr&; rvgi Çxiałżastal, namely, by you my apoſtles; for

Twº here is the dative, not the ablative ; as it is likewiſe

2 Peter, iii. 7. where the ſame conſtrućlion is found, avg.

tr;39 wo, reſerved for the fire.—“Every one ſhall be ſalted

“ for the fire of God's altar;” that is to ſay, ſhall be pre

pared to be offered a ſacrifice to God, holy and acceptable:

For though the propoſition be univerſal, it muſt be limited

by the nature of the ſubject, thus, “Every one who is

“ offered a ſacrifice unto God, ſhall be ſalted for the fire,

“ as every ſacrifice is ſalted with ſalt;” nor is it any ob

jećtion againſt this interpretation, that the word 2x120masra,

will thus ſtand conſtrued with different caſes in the ſame

ſentence; for both ſacred and profane writers make uſe

of ſuch conſtructions; nay, they often affix different

ſenſes to the ſame word in one ſentence. See James, iv.

8. But the reader will have no doubt of the meaning of

the paſſage, when he conſiders that our Lord is not giving

a reaſon of the unquenchableneſs of hell-fire, as is com

monly ſuppoſed, but a reaſon why his apoſtles and fol

lowers ſhould cut off their hands, and pluck out their

eyes, if theſe members prove the occaſion of fin, either

to themſelves or others. This I think is plain from the

clauſe that follows: If the ſalt have lºft its ſaltneſ; ; if you,

who are the ſalt of the earth, and whoſe office it is to ſea

ſon others, have loſt your faitneſs, that is to ſay, your

grace and goodneſs, wherewith will you ſeaſon it *—Have

ſalt in yourſelves, &c. According to this interpretation,

the argument ſtands thus: “That ye, my apoſtles, do

“ mortify yourſelves, is abſolutely neceſſary, not only on

“ account of your future well-being, but for the ſake of

“ mankind, who are to be ſalted by you for the fire;”.

that is, ſeaſoned with piety, holineſs, and virtue, by means

of your doćirine and example, and ſo put into a fit con

dition for being offered unto God; in oppoſition to the

condition of the wicked, who, being an abhorrence unto all

fiſh, muſt be conſumed by the worm that never dies, and

the fire that is not quenched. The neceſſity of men's

being thus ſeaſoned with grace, in order to their becoming

acceptable ſacrifices unto God, you may learn from its

being typically repreſented under the law, by the prieſl's

ſalting the ſacrifices for the fire of the altar with ſalt.

Having therefore this high honour, of ſalting mankind

for the altar of heaven, conferred upon you, it is fit that

you contain in yourſelves the ſpiritual ſalt of all the graces,

and particularly the holy ſalt of love and peace, in order

that you may be, as much as poſſible, free from the cor

ruption of ambition and pride, contention, and every evil

work. II. Dr. Doddridge, following many learned com

mentaries, tranſlates and paraphraſes the paſſage thus:

“ For as the fleſh burned on the altar has ſalt rubbed upon

“ it, in conſcquence of which it burns ſo much the more

“ fiercely ; ſo every one of thoſe unhappy creatures, the

“ vićtims of divine juſtice, ſhall be, as it were, ſulted with

“ fire; and inſt ad of being conſumed by it, ſhall, in thoſe

“ wretched abodes, continue immortal in the midſt of

“ their flames. Whereas every acceptable ſacrifice ſhall be

“ ſeaſºned with another kind of ſilt, even that of divine

“ grace, which purifies the ſoul, and preſerves it from

“ corruption.” Sinners are repreſented as vičimſ of di

vine juſtice, Iſaiah, xxxiv. 6. Jer. xii. 3. xlvi. 10, &c.

and good men, as in this place, are exhibited as acceptable

ſacrifices, conſecrated to God. See Rom. xii. 1. xv. 16,

&c. The verſion of 1729 tranſlates this verſe, Such a

one ſhall be conſumed by fire; but the ºffering that if ſalted,

ſhall be preſerved from corruption : but it does not any where

appear that “agºveral, bears the ſenſe of cºnſumed. The

learned reader will find in Wolfius a multitude of diſ.

ferent interpretations of this text. .

Ver. 50. But if the ſalt have lºſſ, &c.] But if the ſalt it

become inſpid. See on Matth. v. 13. and on Lev. ii. 13.

The ancients looked upon ſalt, as the ſymbol of friend. .

ſhip and peace ; in reference to which Eſchines ſpeaks of

the ſalt of the city, meaning thereby the public peace and

prºſperity; and hence, ſays Euſtathius, to imitate the peace

and friendſhip which ſhould ſubſiſt between all thoſe who

partook of the ſame feaſt, ſalt, before all other, was ſet be- .

fore the gueſts; for, continues he, as ſalt things, being

compacted in many drops of water, every one in itſelf

fluid and unſteady, becomes one ſolid body; ſo they, who

from diſtant places unite in a league of friendſhip, meet ..

together both in the ſame place and in the ſame friendly

diſpoſition. See Hammond.

Inference; drawn from the transfiguration of Chriſt on

the Mount. How glorious and delightful muſt have been

the view which the apoſtles had of our bleſſed Redeeme",

when he was transfigured before them ; clothed, as it

were, with the divine Schechinah, and ſhining with a luſtre

like that of the ſun how pleaſing and how edifying muſt

it have been to them, to ſee with him Moſes and Elijah,

thoſe two eminent ſaints, who had ſo many ages ago quitted

our world, and whoſe names they had often read in the

ſacred records with wonder and reverence 1 and how great

a happineſs was it for theſe two illuſtrious prophets to ſee

that glorified Saviour, who before his incarnation had

ſpoken to them 1 to ſpeak to that Man of God by whom

they were glorified, and to become prophets, not to med,

but in ſome ſenſe to God: and what conſolation, what

confirmation was it to the diſciples, to behold ſuch ex

amples of their future glory ! They ſaw in Moſes and

Elijah what they themſelves ſhould be : how could they

ever fear to be miſerable, who ſaw ſuch precedents of

their enſuing happineſs How could they fear to die;

who ſaw in others the bleſſedneſs of their own change'

In this believing view, how truly may we ſay tº

death, Rejoice not mine enemy; though I fall, ytt ſhall

I riſe ; yea, I ſhall riſe in falling ! If e / all nºt all ſkip,

but we ſhall all be changed, ſays St. Paul: Elijah was
changed, Moſes ſlept. When therefore, O faithful Chriſ

tian, thou ſhalt receive the ſentence of death on mount

Nebo ; or when the fiery chariot ſhall come, and ſweep

thee from this vale of mortality; remember thy gº
aſ]
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C H A P. X. ſide of Jordan ; and the "people reſort unto

Chriſ diſputeth with the Phariſees touching divorcement : bleſ: him again ; and, as he was wont, he taught

ºth the children that are brought unto him : reſºlveth a rich them again. - -

man how he may inherit life everlaſſing: telleth his diſciples 2 * * And the Phariſees came to him, and

ºf the danger ºf riches : promiſeth rewards to them that -

fºrſake any thing for the goſpel: foretelleth his death and re- aſked him, Is it. lawful for a man to put away

furreółion : biddeth the two ambitious ſuitors to think rather Air wife 2 tempting him.

ºf ſuffering with him ; and rºſlareth to Bartimeus his 3 And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,

fight. “What did Moſes command you ?

4 And they ſaid, “ Moſes ſuffered to write a

ND he aroſe from thence, and cometh bill of divorcement, and to put her away.

into the coaſts of Judea by the farther 5 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,

[Anno Domini 33.] -

* Mat. 19. 1–9. 1.uke, 4. 16. John, 3.22. & 10. 4o. * Mat. 4. 23–25. & 8. 1, 18. & 9. 35. & 12. 15. & 13. 1. & 13. 35. & 15. 39. 3. 17.

14. Ch. 6. 33. & 8. 1. * Ch. 2. 16, 18, 24. & 3. 6. & 7. 1, 2. & 8.1 1. & 12. 13. Luke, 11. 53, 54. * Iſ. 8. zo. John, 5. 39. ° Deut.

24, 1. Jer. 3. 1. Mat. 5, 31. & 19. 7.

and future appearance with thy Saviour, and thou canſt preſence here was but Tabor, there is heaven; here

not but be comforted, and cheerfully triumph over that were but two ſaints, there many millions of faints and

laſt enemy. - angels; here was Chriſt transfigured, there he fits at the

This transfiguration of our Lord is one of the moſt right hand of Majeſty; here was a repreſentation, there

ſurpriſing occurrences that ever beſel him : the four fol- a gift and poſſeſſion of bleſſedneſs. Oh that we could

towing may be reckoned up as the principal wonders of now forget the world, and, fixing our cyes upon this better

his life; his incarnation, temptation, transfiguration, and Tabor, ſay, It is gºod to be here Alas, how has our cor

agony.−The firſt, worthy of all admiration, that God ruption bewitched us, to be affected with the ſhipwrecks

ſhould become alſo man; the ſecond, that the God-man of this world, to doat upon the miſery of this fading life,

ſhould be tempted, and tranſported by Satan ; the third, rather than fly up to that bleſſed contemplation, wherein

that man ſhould be glorified upon earth; the laſt, that he we ſhall ſee God in himſelf; God in us; ourſelves in

who was man and God, ſhould ſweat blood, under the Him. There ſhall be no ſorrow, no pain, no complaint,

ſenſe of God's wrath for man: and all theſe either had no fear, no death. There will be no malice to riſe againſt

the angels for witneſſes, or the immediate voice of God; us, no miſery to afflićt us. There, O there, one day is

that it may be no wonder that the earth marvels at thoſe better than a thouſand ; there is reſt from our labours, peace

things whereat the angels of heaven ſtand amazed. from our enemies, freedom from the poſſibility of ſinning.

O Saviour ! if thou wert ſuch in Tabor, what art thou How many clouds of diſcontent, in regard to too many

in heaven If this were the glory of thy humanity, what of us, darken the ſunſhine of our joy, while we are here

is the preſence of thy Godhead But how glorious the below: complaint of evils paſt, ſenſe of preſent, fear of

reflection he ſhall change our vile bºdies, that they may be future, have too much ſhared our lives among them.

his his glorified body: Behold thy pattern, faithful ſoul, and There the ſaints ſhall be always joyful, always ſatisfied

rejoice. Theſe very bodies, that are now like the earth, with the viſion of that God, in whºſe prºſºnce there it fullneſs

ſhall, if we be faithful, be bright as the ſun; and we, who of joy. Shall we ſee that heathen Cleombrotus abandon

now ſee clay in one another's faces, ſhall then ſee nothing ing his life, and caſting himſelf down from the rock, upon

but heaven in each other's countenances. We who now an uncertain notion of immortality ?—And ſhall not we,

adorn our periſhing bodies with clothes, ſhall then be Chriſtianſ, abandon the tempting ſuperfluities of life and

clºthed upon with immortality, out of the wardrobe of hea- the pleaſures of fin, for that life which we are moſt aſ

ven, Let us therefore look upon this fleſh, not ſo much ſured the righteous ſhall obtain At what do we heſitate :

with contempt of what it was and is, as with a joyful —Is there a heaven, or is there none —Have we a Sa

hope of what it ſhall be ; and when our courage is aſ- viour there, or have we none —We know that there is

faulted with a change of theſe bodies, from healthful to a heaven, as ſure as that there is an earth below us ; we

weak, from living to dead, let us comfort ourſelves with know we have a Saviour there, as ſure as there are men

the aſſurance of this change from duſt to incorruption whom we converſe with upon earth. Miſerable then will

fºr every perſevering believer. The faithful are not ſo be our folly and infidelity, if we do not deſpiſe the beſt

fuſe of death, as of transfiguration. offers of the world, and, lifting up our eyes and hearts

Well might St. Peter ſay, It is good fºr us to be here 1 to heaven, ſay, It is gºod to be there.

well might he be contented to reſign his entertainments We may eaſily conceive with what aſtoniſhment the

and his hopes elſewhere, that they might prolong theſe three diſciples ſtood compaſſed in the bright cloud, expec

delightful moments, feaſting their eyes with theſe divine ting ſome miraculous event from ſo heavenly a viſion;

Viſions, and their minds with theſe more than human (ver. 7.) when ſuddenly they heard a voice founding out

diſcourſes. But if a glimpſe of this heavenly glory did of that cloud, This is my beloved Son: hear him. They need
ſo raviſh this great diſciple, how ſhall the faithful be af. not be told whoſe that voice was ; the place, the matter

feded with the contemplation, yea, fruition of the divine evinced it; no angel in heaven could or durſt have* ſo.

2 1OW
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‘For the hardneſs of your heart he wrote you

this precept. -

* Deut. 9. 6. & 31. 27. Aćts, 7.51. & 13. 18. & 14. 16.

6 But from the beginning of the creation

God made them male and female.

* Gen. 1, 17. & 5. 2. & 2. 24. Mal. 2. 14–16, with Jer, 6, 16. .

IIow gladly does St. Peter, many years after, and but a

little before his death, ſpeak of it ! 2 Peter, i. 16–18.

Twice had God ſpoken theſe words to his Son from hea

ven, once in his baptiſm, and now again in his tranſ

figuration.

the beloved, as in the unity of his eſſence. O incompre

henſible and extenſive love of God the Father to the Son,

that for his ſake he is pleaſed with all that believe O

happy complaiſance 1 out of Chriſt, there is nothing but

enmity betwixt God and the foul; in him there can be

nothing but peace: when the beams are met in one centre,

they do not only heat but burn. Our weak love is dif

fuſed to many ; God hath ſome of it; the world perhaps

fome, and generally too much ; and therein wives, children,

and friends : but this infinite love of God has all the beams

united in one infinite obječt, the Son of his love; neither

does he love any thing but in the participation of his love,

or in the derivation from him. O God and Father of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, let me be found in thy beloved Son,

and how canſt thou but be pleaſed with me * , -

This one voice proclaims Chriſt at once the Son of

God, the Reconciler of the world, the teacher and law

giver of his church: as the Son of God, he is eſſentially

intereſted in his love; as the Reconciler of the world, in

whom God is well pleaſed, he moſt juſtly demands our

love and adherence; as the teacher and lawgiver, he juſtly

claims our attention, our obedience: even ſo, Lord, teach

us, to hear and obey thee as our teacher, to love and be

lieve in thee as our Redeemer, and to adore thee as the

eternal Son of the Father -

Suddenly, when they had looked round about, they ſaw no

man, ſave jeſus only, ver, 8. and that doubtleſs in his uſual

form ; all was now gone ; Moſes, Elias, the cloud, the

voice, the glory. Tator itſelf cannot be long bleſſed with

that divine light, and thoſe ſhining gueſts. Heaven will not

allow earth any long continuance of glory: only above is

conſtant glory to be looked for and enjoyed, where the

faithful ſhall ever ſee their Saviour in his unchangeable

brightneſs, where the light ſhall never be either clouded

or varied. Moſes and Elias are gore; only Chriſt is left.

The glory of the law and the prophets was but tempo

rary, that only Chriſt may remain unto us cntire and con

ſpicuous. They came but to give teſtimony to Chriſt;

when that is done, they are vaniſhed.

Neither could theſe diſciples find any loſs of Moſes and

Elias, when they had Chriſt ſtill with them. - Had Jeſus

been gone, and left either Moſes or Elias, or both, that

preſence, though glorious, could not have comforted them.

2- Now that they are gone, and he is left, they ought not to

be diſcomforted. O Saviour, it matters not who is away,

while thou art with us. Thou art God all-ſufficient ;

what can we want, when we want not thee Thy pre

fence ſhall make Tabor itſelf a heaven; yea, no place of

deepeſt diſtreſs can make us miſèrable, if accompanied

with the fruition of thee,

Other ſons are beloved as of favour; this is

REFLEcºrross-iſt, The firſt verſe of this chapter

ſhould properly, as in St. Matthew, have cloſed the pre

ceding ; as it is the concluſion of that diſcourſe, and an

argument to engage the fidelity of Chriſt's diſciples, from

the view of the nearneſs of his coming with power and

glory, to puniſh the perſecutors of his people by the de

ſtruction of the Jewiſh ſtate and nation ; and, by the

mighty effuſion of his ſpirit, to erect his church in the

world, and bleſs the labours of his faithful miniſters with

the moſt aftoniſhing ſucceſs : and theſe events ſome of

thoſe then preſent ſhould live to ſee. º

Six days after the former diſcourſe, we have an ac

Count, - -

1. Of his transfiguration on the Mount, in the preſence

of three of his diſciples, (ſee Matth. xvii. 1, 2.) This glimpſe

of his glory would ſerve to prevent the ºffence of the crºft,

and enable them, when they reflected on what they now

ſaw and heard, to ſtand fait, unmoved under all the diſ.

couragements which their faith might afterwards en

COllulter.

2. Of the diſcourſe which paſſed between Chriſt and

his diſciples as they came down from the mountain.

However deſirous Peter was of dwelling there, the glorious

ſcene was tranſient. Our Lord, as they returned from

the mount, particularly charged them to take no notice

of what they had ſeen and heard; at leaſt, not till after

his reſurrection from the dead, when this viſion would

gain the more ready, credence, and ſerve to prove his di

vine glory even in the midſt of his humiliations. What

this reſurrečion from the dead ſºuld mean, they were at

a loſs to conceive; whether it was to be taken literally,

or to be applied metaphorically to his exaltation from his

preſent ſtate of poverty and indigence, to the throne of

that glorious temporal kingdom which their prejudices

ſill cºpećted. And as they had been taught by their

ſcribes, that Elias, was to prepare the way for the Meſ.

fiah's coming and kingdom, they inquired of him whether

there was any real ground for ſuch an expectation, eſpe

cially as Elias had made ſo ſhort a ſtay with them on the

mount, and had not appeared at all in public. Chriſt

clears up their doubts: the perſon ſpoken of by the pro

phet Malachi, was not to be Elias perſonally, according

to the traditions taught by the ſcribes, but one in his

ſpirit and power; and he had already appeared, and been

rejećted ; plainly pointing them to John the Baptiſt, in

whom the propheſy was fulfilled. And the ſame inſpired

writings that foretold the coming of John, predicted alſo

the ſufferings and indignities which the Meſſiah ſhould

ſuffer ; theſe therefore alſo they may aſſuredly exped to

ſee accompliſhed in their ſeaſon. - -

28 ly, At the return of Jeſus with his three diſciples

from the mount, he found their companions in no ſmall

perplexity: -

1. The cauſe of it was, their being unable to heal a

youth polieſied of a devil, who was brought to them for

Cuſe,
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8 And they twain ſhall be one fleſh : ſo

then they are no more twain, but one fleſh.

: 7 For this cauſe ſhall a man leave his father

and mother, and cleave to his wife ;

# * Gen. 2. 24. Eph. 5. 31. 1 Cor. 6. 16.

cure, during their Maſter's abſence; whereupon the ſcribes camſ! believe, all things are pºſſible, &c. He had ſlid, If

- him.

º:

triumphed over them, and probably were now diſputing

againſt them concerning their Maſter's doćtrine and mira

cles, and the authority which they pretended to derive from

In this junéture Jeſus himſelf appeared; and, ſtruck

with ſurpriſe at his critical arrival, the people with eager

reſs ran to him, congratulating him on his return, and

giving him a hearty welcome. Note ; (1.) They who have

ever taſted the ſweetneſs of communion with Jeſus, can

not but mourn his abſence, and welcome his return.

(2.) Frequentiy when we are moſt at a loſs what to ſay

or do, the Lord then appears peculiarly gracious in coming

to our help, and ordering our goings. -

2. Addreſſing himſelf to the ſcribes on the cauſe of

the diſpute, they dared not anſwer him; but the father

of the youth repreſented the piteous caſe, and the unſuc

ceſsfulneſs of his application to the diſciples. His ſon

was poſſeſſed of a dumb ſpirit, under whoſe malicious in

fiuence he was often thrown into terrible convulſions,

foaming at the mouth, gnaſhing his teeth, and pining away

under the frequent and violent returns of theſe diabolical

agitations. And he had brought him to the diſciples, who

had in vain attempted to cure him.

3. With a ſharp rebuke to the malicious ſcribes, and

all others who had joined them in their diſpute with the

diſciples, (among whom probably the father of the youth

might be included, on being diſappointed in his applica

tion) he brands them as a faithleſ; generation, wilfully

blind to all the ſtupendous evidences of his power which

he had ſhewn, a people who wearied out his patience;

but he would give them, notwithſtanding, a freſh evidence

of that divine miſfion which they diſputed, and therefore

bids the father bring his ſon to him. If they will not be

lieve, they ſhall, at leaſt, be left without excuſe.

4. No ſooner was the lad brought within fight of

Jeſus, than the ſpirit, enraged at being about to be diſ

poſſeſſed, threw him to the ground in the moſt violent

agonies, as if he would have torn him in pieces; and

there he lay wallowing and foaming. To make the cure

appear more fingular, Jeſus hereupon aſked, how long he

had been thus affilićted 2 The father anſwered, from his

very infancy ; and repreſenting the imminent dangers to

which he was frequently expoſed, of being drowned or

burnt, by this malicious ſpirit, who had often caſt him

into the fire, and into the water, he importunately begs,

if this be not a caſe beyond the power of Jeſus, that he

would compaſſionate a parent as well as a child ſo diſ

tº fled, and help them out of their miſeries. Note ; (1.)

The poſſeſſion of inveterate corruption is from the womb,

and nothing but the Almighty grace of Jeſus can cure

the deeply-rooted evil. (2.) Sometimes we doubt Chriſt's

Tower, ſometimes his willingneſs to help us, and both

thew the unbelief of our hearts: this is the caſe, more or

leſs, with all believers who do not live up to the glorious

privileges of their diſpenſation.

5. In anſwer to his ſuggeſtion, Chriſt replied, If thou

5

would inſtruct them.

then conſ do, as if he ſuſpected Chriſt's want of power;

therefore curi,ord retorts upon him, and bids him ſuſpect

his want of faith; yet, to encourage his truſt, affures him,

that this and every other caſe is poſſible, when the appli

cation is made in faith. With eagerneſs and tears, be

tween fear and hope, the afflićted father cried out, Lord,

I believe thy all-ſufficiency, and, grieving over the hard

meſs and infidelity of my heart, beg thce to help mine un

belief, and enable me confidently to truſt thee. Nite;

(i.) If ever we come ſhort of any of our requeſts for the

good of our ſouls, we may aſſuredly impute it to our un

belief. (2.) It is a ſure fign of ſome faith, when a man

is convinced of, and really cries to be delivered from, the

unbelief of his heart. (3.) The ſtrongeſt in faith need

every day to pray for an increaſe of this moſt neceſſary

race. - - -

8 6. Chriſt performs the wondrous cure. The people

came running to ſee how the affair would end, and whe

ther Jeſus or Satan would prevail; when with a voice of

authority our Lord bids the foul fiend, who had made the

child dumb and deaf, to depart, and never more return to

him : nor dared the devil diſobey, though with the deepeſt

reluđtance and moſt violent ſtruggles quitting his hold,

inſomuch that the lad lay breathleſs and motionleſs, ſo

that many verily thought him dead. But Jeſus, ſtretching

out his hand, lifted him up ; and immediately he aroſe

perfectly well.

7. When the diſciples inquired privately why they had

miſcarried, our Lord lets them know that it was through

want of this kind of faith, and their having neglected the in

ſtituted means for obtaining it—prayer and faſting. Note:

If we continue to negle& the means, our graces will ne

ceſſarily decay, languiſh, and die away.

3dly, Being in haſte to go towards Jeruſalem, and de

ſigning to be alone with his diſciples, he travelled through

Galilee with all ſecrecy, to prevent any interruption from

the people aſſembled around him. And by the way, we

are told, - - *

1. The repeated notices which he gave to his diſciples of

his approaching ſufferings, death, and reſurrection ; but

they underſtood not his meaning, clear 2s the words were:

Their prejudices concerning his temporal kingdom ſpread

a veil over their hearts, and they were aſhamed and afraid

to aſk him, left they ſhould meet with a rebuke for their

dułncſs. Note; Many live and die in ignorance, becauſe

they are aſhamed to own it, and to inquire of thoſe who

2. He reproves them for their pride and affectation of

ſuperiority. He knew that the ſubječt of their diſputes in

the way had been, who ſhould poſſeſs the firſt honours in his

kingdom ; but he put a queſtion, as if he wanted to be

informed concerning it; to which, aſhamed of what had

paſſed, they returned no anſwer. But Jeſus, to ſhew

them that he knew the ſcorets of all hearts, and to check

theſe moſt unbecoming deſires of temporal grandeur, aſ

ſured
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o “What therefore God hath joined together,

let not man put afunder.

* Mat. 5, 31, 32. Mal. 2. 14–16.

Io And in the houſe his

him again of the ſame matter.

diſciples aſked

Rom. 7. 1–3. 1 Cor. 7. 1 o-13.

ſured them, that this annbitious affe&ºtion of pre-eminence

would be puniſhed with the loweſt degradation: while

the ſureſt way to riſe, would be by entertaining the loweſt

thoughts of themſelves, and ſtudying how to be moſt ſer

viceable to the meaneſt of his diſciples. And to impreſs

what he had ſpoken the more deeply, he took a little child

into his arms, whoſe humility, teachableneſs, and unam

bitious ſimplicity they ought to imitate; aſſuring them, that

whoever ſhewed regard to the loweſt of his people, be

cauſe of ſuch a ſpirit in them, for the ſake of their re

ſemblance and relation to him, he would regard it as done

to himſelf; yea, God the Father, who ſent him, would

requite it. Note ; (1.) Chriſt obſerves, and is diſpleaſed

with the angry diſputes of his diſciples, and will call them

to account for them. (2.) Nothing is ſo contrary to the

ſpirit of Chriſtianity, as the affectation of pre-eminence.

3. He checks the jealouſy and raſhneſs of the beloved

diſciple. John, in his travels, when he was ſent forth with

his fellow-labourers to preach the Goſpel, had ſeen a

man caſting out devils in Chriſt's name, perhaps one of

the Baptiſt's diſciples, who, though a believer in Jeſus as

the Meſfiah, had not conſtantly attended him as they had

done, nor been inveſted with any particular commiſſion

from him. Jealous therefore for their Maſter's honour, or

perhaps rather for their own ; unwilling that others ſhould

ſhare theſe miraculous powers with them, they had forbid

den him, becauſe he had not been a profeſſed diſciple, or

inveſted with any ſuch commiſſion as they had received.

But Jeſus ſaid, Forbid him not. One who had ſuch faith

in his name, would not eaſily be brought to ſay or do any

thing diſhonourable to his cauſe. Such a onc ought ra

ther to be countenanced than diſcouraged ; and, as he

took not part with the enemy, but rather the contrary, he

was to be regarded as a friend. Nºte ; (1.) Partial to our

own opinions and party, we are apt to monopolize Chriſt,

and to think our cauſe is ſo much his, that all who follow

not with us are to be regarded as ſeparated from him ; but

there may be a great diverſity of opinion in leſſer matters

among thoſe who together hold the Head ; and therefore

we ſhould bear and forbear, think and let think, without

raſh and rigid cenſures of thoſe who differ from us.

(2.) Wherever real good is done, where Chriſt is preached,

and ſouls reſcued from the power of Satan, though we

may count the methods purſued irregular and unauthoriſed,

we muſt leave every man to ſtand or fall to his own Maſ

ter, and beware how we oppoſe what is attended with a

bleſſing from God. (3.) Where nothing appears contra

dićtory to the faith of the goſpel, Chriſtian love ever bids

us hope the bett.

4thly, Chriſt will not ſuffer the leaſt kindneſs done to

his pooreſt diſciples to be unrewarded, nor the leaſt of.

fence given to them to go unpuniſhed. The heavieſt of all

judgments hangs over that guilty head which ſhall hinder,

diſcourage, or grieve the weak, or do ought to turn them

back from Chriſt. And if any corruption in our hearts,

or allurement from the world, or darling idol, would ſe

!

duce us from the path of duty, and lead us and others

into fin, though they were near and dear to us as a hand,

a foot, or an eye, they muſt be cut of without pity,

Eternity is at ſtakc ; and as a life of everlaſting glory will

amply repay us for every ſuch ſacrifice that we make, ſo

will the endleſs torments in hell make us rue the indulgence

of our ſins, when, for a momentary gratification, we tº

ſhould be doomed to endure the gnawings of a guilty -

conſcience, filled with the wrath of God, and the intole

rable agonies of burnings unquenchable and eternai. For

as, under the law, every burnt-offering was ſalted before

it was laid on the altar, where the fire never went out;

ſo every apoſtate ſhall fall a ſacrifice to divine juſtice, and

be caſt into the fire of hell, preſerved by the power of

God from an extinction of their being, to ſuffer that wrath

of God which is for ever wrath to come. And, on the

other hand, the ſoul which is ſeaſoned with divine grace,

and offered daily and perſeveringly as a living ſacrifice to

God, ſhall be preſerved incorruptible, ſeparated from the

taint of this world's pollutions, and kept by the power of

God through faith unto ſalvation. For, as ſalt is goºd to

preſerve meat from putrefaction, and renders it favoury,

ſo does the grace of God preſerve the ſoul from the cor

ruption of ſin, and renders thoſe who poſſeſs this in

eſtimable gift bleſfings to others, by ſpreading the ſweet

ſavour of Chriſt in the world. But if the ſalt have lºft it:

ſilineſ, and they, whoſe hearts, lips, and lives, ſhould be

ſeaſoned with this ſalt of grace, prove deſtitute of it,

and apoſtatize from their profeſſion, their fall is uſually

irrecoverable, and their ruin inevitable. Therefore, ſee

that ye have ſalt in yourſelves, the life of grace in your

ſouls, ſubduing the corruptions within, and ſhewing itſelf

in a favoury converſation, in every good word and work

that may miniſter edification to others ; and have peace one

with another, united in the cloſeſt bonds of love and friend

ſhip, laying aſide all diſputes and envyings, and concur

ring to promote and propagate the goſpel through the

world. Nºte ; (1.) The terrors and eternity of the tor

ments of hell, if really believed, will be a powerful check

to the raging paſſions of the ſoul. (2.) They who have

the ſalt of grace, muſt ſhew it in their lips and in their

lives.

C H A P. X.

Ver. 1. By the further ſide of jordan] Through the country

apon the jordan. Campbell.

Ver. 12. And if a woman ſhall put away her huſband.]

Though it is certain that the Jewiſh law did not put it in a

woman's power to divorce her huſband ; yet it is plain

from Joſephus, that it was done, not only by ſeveral ladies

of diſtinguiſhed rank, but even that his own wife did it,
having probably learned of the Roman women, who, in

this age, are known to have practiſed it in the moſt ſcan

dalous manner. See Juv. Sat. vi. ver, 222, &c. Compart

1 Sam. xxv. 44. 1 Cor. vii. 13, and Lardner's Credibility,

part i. vol. 2. P. 899.
Wºr,
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tº 18, 16. Gen. 17.7.

1,1. John, 3.3, 5, 6. Rom. 12. 2. Eph. 4. 24. Col. 3. 1 o. 2 Cor. 5. 17.

11 And he ſaith unto them, “Whoſoever

ſhall put away his wife, and marry another,

committeth adultery againſt her.

12 And if a woman ſhall put away her

huſband, and be married to another, ſhe com

mitteth adultery.

13 * ' And they brought young children

to him, that he ſhould touch them : and lis

diſciples "rebuked thoſe that brought them. .

14 But when Jeſus ſaw it, he " was much

diſpleaſed, and ſaid unto them, * Suffer the

little children to come unto me, and forbid

them not : for of ſuch is the kingdom of God.

15 Verily I ſay unto you, "Whoſoever ſhall

not receive the kingdom of God as a little

child, he ſhall not enter therein.

16 “And he took them up in his arms, put

º his hands upon them, and bleſſed them.

17 " ' And, when he was gone forth into

* Mat. 5. 32. & 19. 9. Luke, 16. 18. Rom. 7. 1–3.

14, 15. Jer, 49. 11. * Ch. 9. 38. & Mat. 15. 23.

Deut. 29. 1 1. 1 Cor. 14. 20. Prov. 8, 17. & 23. 26.

40, 11. Numb. 8. 1o. * Mat. 19. 16–22. Luke, 18. 18–23.

9, 31, 32. & 10, 2, 3. & 2, 17, 18. Gal. 2. 16. & 3. 10, 12.

Deut. 5: 16–21. Rom. 13. 9. James, 2, 11.

1%. 11, 12. * Ch. 8. 34.

Ağı, 14.22. 1 Tim. 3. 12.

Lev. xix. Gal. 5, 14.

Mal. 2. 14–16.

* Ch. 3. 5. & 8. 31. & 9. 39. Luke, 9. 54-56.

Eccl. 12. I. Pſ. 34. 1 1. & 45. 1 o.

• John, 3. 2. & 1 r. 28.

* I Sam. z. z. Pſ. I 19, 68. James, 1. 17.

the way, there came one running, and kneeled

to him, and aſked him, ‘Good Maſter, what

ſhall I do that I may inherit eternal life?

18 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, "Why calleſt

thou me good ; there is none good but one,

that is, God. -

19 Thou knoweſt the commandments,

Do not commit adultery, Do not kill, Do not

ſteal, Do not bear falſe witneſs, Defraud not,

Honour thy father and mother.

2O And he anſwered and ſaid unto him,

Maſter, all theſe have I obſerved from my
outh. -

y 21 * Then Jeſus beholding him loved him,

and ſaid unto him, One thing thou lackeſt:

go thy way, ſell whatſoever thou haſt, and

give to the poor, and thou ſhalt have treaſure.

in heaven: and come, * take up the croſs, and

follow me.

* Mat. 19. 13-15. Luke, 18. 15, 16. Gen. 48.

* Mat. 18. 3. & 19. 14. Like,

* Mat. 18. 3. & 20. 26. 1 Pet. 2.

* Gen., 43.14. & 16.8. , Luke, 4.40. & 13. 13. Iſ.

‘John, 6.28. Atts, 2.37. Exod. 19. 3. Rom.

* Gal. 4, 21. Exod. 2 o. 12–17.

1 Cor. 7. 16–13.

Gal. 6, 15.

* Phil. 3. 6. Titus, 1. 16. , 2 Tim. 3. 5. If 58. 2. Ezek. 33.31. Luke,

Luke, 12. 33. & 16. 9. 1 Tim. 6. 18, 19. Acts, 2.44. & 4. 32, 34. Mat. 6, 19, 20. * Ch. 8. 34. John, 16. 33.

Ver. 15. Whoſºever ſhall not, &c.] “As to adult per

“ſons, I aſſuredly tell you, who, by your behaviour on this

“ occaſion, plainly need the admonition, whoever he be,

“that does not embrace the Goſpel of the kingdom with

“humility and meekneſs, free from hypocriſy, wrath and

“malice, pride and ambition, in reſemblance of the temper

“of a little child, ſhall never be a partaker of its great

“ and glorious bleſfings.”

Wer. 17–19. There came one running, St. Luke, xviii. 18.

calls this perſon 26x2y rig, a certain ruler, by which may

be meant either a ruler of the ſynagogue, or a member of

the ſanhedrim. This perſon expected to have found Jeſus

in the city of Ephraim ; but when he underſtood he had

juſt left that place to go to Jeruſalem, he ran after him,

and, coming up to him, he kneeled to him, in token of

reſpect, and addreſſed him upon an important queſtion,

with the title of good maſter, or, as the words might better

be rendered, good teacher. See on Matth. xxiii. 7. This

young ruler, in his addreſs, intended or pretended to do

great honour to Jeſus, by kneeling to him, and giving him

the title of good teacher, and aſking him ſuch an important

queſtion, with an air as if he would have acquieſced in his

deciſion whatever it might be. Jeſus therefore firſt of all

rebuked him for the flattery of his addreſs, ver. 18. Why

tallſ; thºu me good 2 There is none good, but one,—that is

Gºd, “What means thy calling me, by way of eminence,

“Gºd, fince thou doſt not take me to be any thing

“more than a man? This title is too high and flattering

Pol. I.

“to be applied ſo emphatically to any rabbi, or mere

“creature ; for there is none abſolutely good but God

“ himſelf, who is the author of every kind of good

“neſs.” See Matth. xix. 17. However, becauſe he had

expreſſed a defire of knowing the way to eternal life, and

poſſeſſed ſome virtuous diſpoſitions, Jeſus anſwered his

queſtions, by direéting him to keep the commandments of

the ſecond table of the law, ver. 19. which he mentioned

on this occaſion, not becauſe they are of greater importance

than the precepts of the firſt, but becauſe there is a ne

ceſſary conneétion between the duties of piety towards

God, and of juſtice, temperance, and charity towards men;

and becauſe theſe latter are not ſo eaſily counterfeited as

the former. As St. Mark ſeems to put the words defraud
not for the tenth commandment, ſome have ſuppoſed it to

be a key to the ſenſe of thoſe words, thºu ſhall not cover,

as if it had been ſaid, “ Thou ſhalt not be ſo deſirous of

“ thy neighbour's poſſeſſions, as to be willing to injure the

“ owner, by depriving him of them, that thou mayeſt ſe

“ cure them to thyſelf.” But St. Paul ſtrongly intimates,

that the ſenſe of that command is much more extenſive,

Rom. vii. 7.: and as the preceding commandments had

forbidden to invade the life, the bed, the property, or re

putation of another; ſo this undoubtedly requires a guard

on thoſe irregular appetites and paſſions, which might by

inſenſible degrees lead men to murder, adultery, theft, or

falſe teſtimony.

Ver. 20–22. All thºſe have Iº, &c.] The phraſe

3 gº

-
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22 “And he was ſad at that ſaying, and

went away grieved : for he had great poſ

ſeſſions. -

23 ºf And Jeſus looked round about, and

ſaith unto his diſciples, How hardly ſhall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom

* 2 Cor. 7. Io. Judges, 18. 24. Ch. 4, 19. Phil. 3. 19. Pſ. 17. 14.

11. 34. Job, 31. 24. Pſ. 62. Io.

11, 18. & 18. 1 1. & 23. 5. 1 Tim. 6. 17.

2 Tim. 4. Io.

1 Cor. 1. 26. James, 4. 4. & 5. 1-3. & 2. 5.

—

of God

24. And the diſciples were afloniſhed at his

words. But Jeſus anſwereth again, and faith

unto them, Children, how hard is it for them

“that truſt in riches to enter into the kingdom

of God |

1 Tim. 6. 9, 19. * Pi. 52. F. & 91. I c. & 17. 14. Prov.

in vićrnté, may indeed be very exactly rendcred from my

youth ; but as he was yet but a young man, Matth. xix. 20.

it is probably here put for infancy or childhood. It is plain

that he did not underſtand the ſpiritual meaning and intent

of the law, according to our Lord's explication of it in his

ſermon on the mount, or he would not have pleaded his

exact obedience. But the Jews in general ſeem to have

thought, that if they abſtained from groſs crimes, ſacri

fices might atone for ſmaller neglects or offences; and

this compound ſeems to have been that righteouſneſs of

their own, in which, to their final ruin, they truſted for

juſtification before God, in neglect of the righteouſneſs

which is of God by faith. Compare Rom. x. 3. and Philip.

iii. 9. This ruler had moſt probably maintained a fair ex

ternal charaćter amid the temptations of youth, of wealth,

and greatneſs: but I can by no means believe, that it was

upon this account that Jeſus loved him. The nature of

all true religion, as held forth in the Goſpel, forbids this

idea. It was moſt probably on account of the ſweetneſs

of his diſpoſition, viſible even in his countenance; a thing

amiable, though found in a character tainted with pride,

and the love of the world,—that Jeſus loved him : and with

this the words of the evangeliſt ſeem beſt to agree. Then

jeſus, beholding him, looking ſteadfaſtly upon him,-loved

him. But notwithſtanding the young ruler had maintained

a fair character, and was bleſſed with great ſweetneſs of

diſpoſition, he was not only puffed up with a high opinion

of his own righteouſneſs, but altogether faulty in reſpect

of his affection for worldly and ſenſual enjoyments; a fin

which perhaps had eſcaped his own obſervation. Where

fore Jeſus, willing to make him ſenſible of the ſecret fore

of his mind, touched it gently, to ſhew him that he lacked

a great deal ſtill, and had by no means arrived at that pitch

of virtue which he boaſted, but was worldly-minded in

a high degree. Jeſus required him to ſell his eſtate, to

diſtribute the price of it to the poor, and to become a

preacher of the Goſpel; promiſing him a much greater

eſtate in return,-treaſure in heaven. He could not refuſe

to do this, if he was the good man that he pretended to be,

ſince he had in words acknowledged Chriſt's divine miſſion,

and had deſired to know what more, beſides obedience

to the moral law, was neceſſary to render him perfeót in

goodneſs. When our lord ſays, one thing thou lackſ!, we

are not to ſuppoſe that he meant but one thing ; for the

... Phariſaic righteouſneſs of the young ruler diſqualified him

for all the righteouſneſs of the Goſpel,-for all the holineſs

which flows from humble love. He wanted that humility,

which makes us conſcious of our infinite demerit, and

makes us willing to part with every thing which keeps us

- - I

from the Saviour, as droſs and dung.

heard what was neceſſary for him, that is, to part with all

for Chriſt,--he was greatly diſconcerted, inſomuch that,

without making any reply, he went away grieved; for he had

a great eſtate, which he could not by any means think of º

parting with. See the note on Matth. xix. 21. The truthis,

though God does not abſolutely require every man to diſ.

tribute all his goods to others, and ſo in effect to become

one of the number of poor to be relieved out of his own

When the ruler

* Mat, to 21–23. it':e, 18 –2-. Mr. 13. 22. Luke, -*

poſſeſſions; yet, fince holineſs and piety demand an ha

bitual readineſs, not only to ſacrifice our poſſeſſions, but

our lives, at the command of God; and Providence does

in fact call ſome out to trials as ſevere as this ; the young

man's refuſal plainly ſhewed, that he valued his worldly

poſſeſſions more than eternal life ; and our Lord, with

conſummate wiſdom, took this direct and convincing way

of manifeſting, both to himſelf and others, that ſecret in.

ſincerity and carnality of temper, which prevailed under

all theſe ſpecious pretences and promiſing appearances. It

has been conjećtured by ſome, from the circumſtance of

his being called a young man, (ſee Matth. xix. 22.) that º

this ruler was unmarried; on which account our Lord's

command was leſs grievous to him than if he had had a

wife and children. It may be proper juſt to hint, that

there are ſome who view this paſſige of Scripture in a

rather different light ; ſuppoſing the young man, however

attached to the world, yet ſincere in his application to

Chriſt. They obſerve, that he propoſed his important

queſtion with the higheſt deference and reſpect to our

bleſled Lord, as well as with the greateſt eagerneſs to know

his ſentiments. He came running, he kneeled, and he ad

dreſſed him under the title of good Mºſier, which was a

title of peculiar and unuſual reſpect, it bcing ſcarcely to

be met with any where elſe in the Scriptures. It is true,

continue they, upon our Saviour's informing him of the

qualifications neceſſary to be acquired, and of the com.

mands requifite to be kept, to entitle him to eternal life,

he anſwered that, He had kept all thoſe things from his yºuth,

yet there is nothing in theſe words which neceſſarily leads

us to conclude that they were ſpoken arrogantly, or with a

vain and groundleſs oftentation. St. Paul, who was remark

able for the low and humble thoughts which he entertained

of himſelf, has uſed terms not greatly unlike them, 2 Cor. i.

12. Aćts, xxii. 16. Had they been the language of arrogance

and falſe preſumption, our Saviour moſt probably would

have charged him with this crime, either expreſsly, or by

ſome diſtant hint, as we uſually find him treating perſons

of ſuch character; yet as nothing of this kind appears, but

indeed the very contrary, our Saviour lºoking upon this young
- Imlaſı
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19, 17–;o.

º: & 11, 13. Acis, 13. 46.

... 3, 56. Ch. 9. 31.
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25 It is eaſier for a camel to go through the

eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter

into the kingdom of God.

26 And they were aſtoniſhed out of mea

ſure, ſaying among themſelves, “Who then

can be ſaved 2

27 And Jeſus looking upon them ſaith,

'With men it is impoſſible, but not with God:

for with God all things are poſſible.

28 " " Then Peter began to ſay unto

CHAP. X. M

him, Lo, we have left all, and have followed

... thee.

29 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, Verily I

ſay unto you, * There is no man that hath left

houſe, or brethren, or ſiſters, or father, or

* Mat. 7. 14. Luke, 13. 24. Numb. 24. 23.

Luke, 13. 28–30, Ch. 1, 20. Phil. 3. 7–9.

: Chrºn. 25. 9. * Mat. 16. 24. John, 16. 33. Aćts, 14. 23.

Luke, 13.30. & 7. 29, 30 & 18. 14.

* Mat. 11. 25. & 13. 1 1. Ch. 4. 34.

A R K.

* Job, no. 11. & 42. 2. Jer. 32. 17, 27.

Deut. 33. 9– 1 1.

* Mat. 20. 17—19.

4C3

mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my

ſake and the goſpel's, º

go But he ſhall receive an hundredfold

now in this time, houſes, and brethren, and

ſiſters, and mothers, and childrén, and lands,

* with perſecutions; and in the world to come

eternal life.

31 'But many that are firſt ſhall be laſt; and

the laſt firſt.

32 * "And they were in the way going

up to Jeruſalem ; and Jeſus went before them :

and they were amazed ; and as they followed,

they "were afraid. “And he took again the

twelve, and began to tell them what things

ſhould happen unto him,

Zech. 8.6. Luke, 1.37. Heb. 7, 25. If 63. 4. & Mat.

* Luke, 22. 28, 29. 2 Cor. 6.8. Pſ. 19. 1 1. 1ſ 61. I c.

2 Tim. 3. 12. Col. 1. 24. Heb. 12.6. | Mat. 19. 30. & 2 o. 16. & 8, 11, 12.

Luke, 18. 31-34. Pſ. 40. 3. 1ſ. 53.7. " John, 11.

man immediately after he had uttered theſe words, and

living him, we cannot, without offering an indignity to

Our Saviour's character, ſuppoſe him to entertain the leaſt

degree of approbation towards an inſolent aſſuming hypo

crite, vainly juſtifying himſelf for righteouſneſs, though

really deſtitute of all true goodneſs. The ſame obſerva

tions are in general applicable to his third queſtion, What

lack Iyet P It is evident therefore, ſay they, that this young

perſon was deſirous of being acquainted with our Saviour’s

ſentiments concerning his firſt queſtion, from the high

opinion that he had of him. See Matth. xix. Luke, xviii.

and the Inferenceſ. -

Ver, 25. A camel] Or, A calle. See on Matth. xix. 24.

Wer. 27. With men it is impºſſible, but nºt with Gºd, &c.]

This is indeed utterly impoſſible to every man by any

power of his own ; but is not ſo to the mercy and power

of God, with whom nothing is too hard to do : he can

make an efflétual change upon the hcart by regenerating

grace, and enable it freely to render up all the affluence of

this world, and every thing which is deareſt to it here,

when they ſtand in competition with me, and the bleſſings

of my kingdom, and when he demands a reſignation of

them for his glory. º

Ver. 29. There is no man that hath left, &c.] Our Lord

is not here ſpeaki:g of ſuch as have actually ſeparated

themſelves from the perſons, and parted with the poſſeſ

fions here mentioned; for if that had been his meaning,

he would not have ſaid, that wives and children were to

be forſaken, having himſelf, on a former occaſion, expreſsly

Prohibited divorce on any account, except fornication. He

is ſpeaking of thoſe, who, for his fake and the Goſpel's,
have renounced the pleaſures and ſatisfaction which rela

tions and poiſeſſions uſually afford. See Lake, xiv. 33.

Our Lord promiſes to all ſuch great rewards, He ſhall re

five, &c. wer. 30. “He who hath forſaken all for my fake,

“ſhall be no loſer in the iſſue; becauſe God, who deſigns

“ to admit him into heaven, will give him the comforts

“ neceſſary to ſupport him in his journey thither, and will

“ raiſe him up friends, who ſhall be as ſerviceable to him.

“ as the neareſt kindred whom he has forſaken. By the

“ ſpecial benignity of Providence he ſhall have every thing

“ valuable, which relations or poſſeſſions can miniſter to

“ him ; and, beſides, ſhall have perſecutions, whoſe heat

“ſhall nouriſh virtues in him of ſuch excellent efficacy, as

“ to yield him, even in this preſent world, joys a hundred

“ times better than all earthly pleaſures: but, above all,

“ in the world to come, he ſhall have everlaſting life.

“Iis allićtions contributing to the growth of his graces,

“ which are the wings of his ſoul, he ſhall in due time be

raiſed on them even up to heaven, leaving all ſorrows

“ behind him, and ſhall fly ſwiftly into the boſom of God,

“ the ſountain of life and joy, where he ſhall have full

“ amºnds made him for all the evils that he may have un

“ dergone on account of Chriſt and his Goſpel.” See on

Matth. xix. 33.

P'er. 32. A key ºvere in the way gºing tºp, &c.] The rulers

at Jeruſalem had iſſued out a proclamation againſt our

Lord, immediately after the reſurrečtion of Lazarus, and

probably promiſed a reward to any that would apprehend

him, John, xi. 57. This ſeems to have been the reaſon

why the diſciples were amazed. The alacrity which their

Maſter ſhewed in ſo dangerous an expedition, ſurprized

them, and they were afraid, being ſtruck with a fearful

apprehenſion of the conſequences while they fºllowed him.

They ałł expected indeed that the kingdom was imme

diately to appear, 1.uke, xix. 1 1. ; but recolle&ting what had

been ſaid to them concerning the difficulty of rich men's

entering into it, and comparing that declaration with the

behaviour of the rulers, who had hitherto oppoſed and

perſecuted Jeſus, they became very apprehenſive of the

dangers they ſhould be expoſed to at Jeruſalem. In ſuch

circumſtances our Lord knew that a repetition of the pro

3 L 2 pheſy
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33 Saying, "Behold, we go up to Jeruſalem;

and the Son of man ſhall be delivered unto the

chief prieſts, and unto the ſcribes; and they

ſhall condemn him to death, and ſhall deliver

him to the Gentiles:

34 And they ſhall mock him, and ſhall

feourge him, and ſhall ſpit upon him, and

Íhall kill him: and the third day he ſhall riſe

again.

35 || “And James and John, the ſons of

Zebedee, come unto him, ſaying, Maſter, we

would that thou ſhouldeſt do for us whatſo

ever we ſhall deſire.

36 And he ſaid unto them, What would ye

that I ſhould do for you ?

37 They ſaid unto him, Grant unto us that

we may ſit, one on thy right hand, and the

other on thy left hand, in thy glory.

38 But Jeſus ſaid unto them, 'Ye know

not what ye aſk: can ye drink of "the cup

that I drink of 2 and be baptized with the

baptiſm that I am baptized with ?

9 And they ſaid unto him, ‘We can,

And Jeſus ſaid unto them, 'Ye ſhall indeed

drink of the cup that I drink of ; and with

the baptiſm that I am baptized withal ſhall

ye be baptized :

4o But to fit on my right hand and on

my left hand is not mine to give; but it ſhall

be given to them for whom it is prepared,

41 And * when the ten heard it they began

* Mat. 16. 21. & 17. 22, 23. & 29. 18, 19.

—xxviii. Luke, xxii—xxiv. Pi. xxii. xix.

2. 16. Rom. 3.26. James, 4. 3. Jer. 45. 5.
Pſ. 45. 9. & 11o. 1. Mat. 16. 27. & 19.28. * Rom. 8. 26.

Mat. xxvi. xxvii. Pſ. xxii. lxix. * John, 1.1. 16. Ch. 14. 31.

1. 9.

13. Io. James, 4. 1. Job, 5. 2. * Luke, 22. 25. Mat. zo. 25.

22, 26, 27. & 14. 1. & 18. 14. John, 13. 12-17. 1 Cor. 9. 19-23.

Phil. 2.5–8. Heb. 5, 8. 1 Tim. 2.4–3. Titus, 2. 14. Gal. 3, 13.

* Mat. 2 o. 29–34. Luke, 13. 35-43. with Iſ, 59. Io.

Iſ, liii. A &ts, 4. 27. & 2. 23.

4. 15. & 2, 17. Pſ. 145. 8. & 86. 15. & 193. 19-14.

42. 1, 2.

They aſked by, or along with, their mother.

James, 4. 3.

John, 16. 33.

* If 52. 13. & 49. 3. John, 17, 2, 6, 24. Mat. 25. 34. Rom. 8, 30, 33.
* Or think gºod.

James, 4. 6, 19.

2 Cor. 5, 21.

* Mat. 1. 21.

Mat. 1. 1. & 9. 27. & 12. 23. & 15, 22. & 22.42, 45. Rom. 3. 3, 4. Rev. 22. 16.

* John, 11. 28. Iſ. 45. 22.

to be much diſpleaſed with James and John.

42 But Jeſus called them to him, and faith

unto them, "Ye know that they which * are

accounted to rule over the Gentiles exerciſe

lordſhip over them; and their great ones ex

erciſe authority upon them.

43 But ſo ſhall it not be among you : but

whoſoever will be great among you, ſhall be

your miniſter:

44 And whoſoever of you will be the chief

eſt, ſhall be ſervant of all.

45 ° For even the Son of man came not to

be miniſtered unto, but to miniſter, and to

give his life a ranſom for many.

46 ‘ſ “And they came to Jericho : and as

he went out of Jericho with his diſciples and

a great number of people, blind Bartimeus,

the ſon of Timeus, ſat by the highway ſide

begging.

47 And, when he heard that it was 'Jeſus

of Nazareth, he began to cry out, and ſay,

Jeſus, thou ſon of David, have mercy on

II].C.

48 And " many charged him that he ſhould

hold his peace : but he cried the more a great

deal, Thou ſon of David, have mercy on me.

49 "And Jeſus ſtood ſtill, and commanded

him to be called. And they call the blind

man, ſaying unto him, “Be of good comfort,

riſe; he calleth thee.

5o 'And he, caſting away his garment, roſe,

Ch. 8. 31. & 9. 31. Luke, 9. 22. & 18, 31–33. & 24. 7, with ch. xiv.–Xvi. John, xviii. xx. Mat. xxvi

* Mat. 2C. 20–28. & 4. 21. Ch. 1. 19. & 5. 37. & 9. 2.

* Be thy chief miniſters of ſtate. 1 Kings, 2. 19. & 22. 19.

" Jºhn, 18. 1 1. Pſ. 75. S. Luke, 12.50. & 22.42. Ch. 14. 36.

Mat. I c. 17–34. & 24. 9. Col. s. 24. Acts, iv.–xii. Rev.

I tter, i. 3, 4. * Luke, 21. 24. Mat. 20. 24. Picv.

* Mat. 20. 26, 27. & 18. 3, 4. & 2 i. 8–13. Luke,

1 Pet. 5: 5, 6. * Mat. 1 1. 29. & 28. 2 o. & 26. 28.

Dar. 9. 24, 26. See Mat. 20. 28. Iſ. 53. Jo. 1 Pet. 1. c.

Luke, 4, 16. John, 1.45, 49. * Iſ. . 1.-1. Jer. 23. 5, 6,

* Mat., 2^. 31. & 19. 13. & 15, 23. Luke, 18. 1. * Heb.

* Eccl. 9, 10. Phil. 3.7-9. Song, 1.4. Pſ, 84. 2. &

* 1 Kings,

& 2. 23.

pheſy concerning his own ſufferings was proper, becauſe

it ſhewed the diſciples that they were entirely voluntary ;

and as he told them expreſsly, that they had been predićted

by the prophets, the oppoſition he was to meet with,

though it would end with his death, inſtead of weakening

their faith, ought to have increaſed it; eſpecially as he

informed them at the ſame time, that he would riſe again

the third day. See the next verſes, and the note on Matth.

xx. 18.

Ver. 33, 34. Shall condemn—ſhall deliver, &c.] Will

condemn, &c.

P'er. 46. Blind Bartimeiºſ, the ſºn of Timeus,J Bartimeus,

which fignifics in the Syriac language, the ſºn of Timeſ.

Ver. 50. He, caſing away his garment, That is, his ºper

garment, that it might not hinder him a moment in his

approach to Chriſt. The blind man herein furniſhes us

with an inſlrućtive leſion, that we ſhould riſe no leſs

eagerly, no leſs gladly caſt away our clºak, lay aſde every

weight, and the ſin which doth ſo eaſily beſt us, and without

all delay or heſitation follow Chriſt in the away, running with

patience the race that is ſet ºf re us, whenever he calls us

by his word and Spirit. Our repentance muſt not be de

8 ferred
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and came to Jeſus.

51 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him,

* What wilt thou that I ſhould do unto thee :

* Ver, 36. Mat. 7.7, 3, with Iſ. 35. 5. * Gr. Rubberi. John, zo.

The blind man ſaid unto him, "Lord, that I

might receive my fight.

52 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, “Go thy way;

16. * Mat. 8, 13. & 15. 28. & 9. 22. Luke, 7, 50. Ch. 5. 34.

ferred from day to day: but to-day, if we will hear his

voice, we muſt take care not to harden our heartſ.

Ver. 51. That I might receive my ſight.] That I may have

myſght. Heylin. That I may recover my ſight. Doddridge:

who obſerves that this is the exact meaning of ºvºxé!o ;

which ſeems to import, that he was not born blind, but

loſt his fight by ſome diſeaſe or accident, which made him

ſo much the more ſenſible of the calamity. It appears,

however, from John, ix. 1 1, 18. that the word is ſometimes

uſed in a greater latitude.

Ver, 52. Hath made thee whole.] Xiaºre, hath ſaved thee,

º, which ſeems evidently to refer to ſomething more than a

mere bodily cure.

Inferences drawn from the application of the young

ruler to Chriſt.—When our Saviour dwelt upon earth, he

found a young man in the coaſts of Judea, who preferred

the riches of this world to all the treaſures of heaven;–

and yet Jeſus caſt an eye of love upon him. This love

was not properly a divine love, except as a love of pity. We

muſt underſtand it chiefly in this ſenſe, that the affections

of his human nature were drawn out towards ſomething

that was very amiable in this young Iſraelite. He approved

of thoſe accompliſhments which he beheld in him, and felt

a ſort of compiacency in his perſon and charaćter. He

had a deſire after his welfare which was more than human.

He gave him divine inſtrućtions for this end, and pitied

him heartily that he was ſo far gone in the love of the

world, as to forego the offer of heaven.

The qualities which might chiefly attract our Saviour's

peculiar love were probably ſuch as theſe: he was young,

and it is likely had ſomcthing very agreeable in his aſ

Pećt. His carriage was courteous and obliging ; for he

incºlid before our iord, and ſaluted him with much civility.

He had a religious cducation and much outward ſobriety

and virtue, ſo that he was ready to think himſelf a com

plete ſa; it. All thºſe commands, ſays he, have I kept from

my yºuth ; yet he was willing to receive further inſtructions,

if any thing elſe were neceſſary in order to eternal life.

Add to all this, that he was rich and powerful; he was a

ruler among the Jews, and had large poſſeſſions; which

made his condeſcenſion and other virtues appear the more

amiable, becauſe they are too often wanting in perſons of

an exalted ſtation.

From this remarkable perſon then, who had ſo many

good qualities, and yet miſſed of heaven, we may learn not

tº diſclaim any thing that is worthy and excellent, though

it is mixed with much iniquity; but to pay reſpect and

lºe, as our Lord Jeſus did, to perſons who have any thing

Valuable in them, though their virtues are imperfect, and
fall ſhort of genuine religion. We are taught further, that

many lovely accompliſhments joined together are not ſuf

ficient to attain eternal life, unleſs through grace we re

nounce this world, and follow Chriſt: and we are divinely

warned of the danger of riches, how great a ſhare they

ſometimes prove to perſons of a hopeſul charaćter.

Let ſuch, however endowed they may be with natural ex

cellencies of body or mind, ſeriouſly reſleát while they are

in their bloom and vigour. Youth and beauty, ſirength

and health, wit and reaſon, judgment, memory, or ſweet

diſpoſition, are all the gifts of God, and certainly render

perſons ſo far amiable, as they are poſſeſſed of them; yet

who can fail mourning with much compaſſion over thoſe

who flouriſh in the poſſeſſion of any of theſe endowments,

and yet have no ſaving acquaintance with God in Chriſt,

no right to eternal life What pity is it, that the flower

of age ſhould be employed only to ſoothe vanity, to adorn

guilty paſſions, to dreſs up the ſcenes of ſin That flower

will wither in old age, and it leaves no perfume behind, but

what ariſes from piety, holineſs, and virtue.

Who can fail pitying the young, the vigorous, the comely

figures of human nature, who negle&t to ſeek after divine

grace, who are ruined and made wretched to all eternity

by their exceſſive love of the pleaſures, or the pomp, or the

riches of this world ! Who can fail pitying thoſe endowed

with a lively imagination, without ſančtifying grace | What

a lovely wilderneſs of blooming weeds ! fair indeed in va

rious colours, but uſeleſs and unſavoury, perſons whoſe

happy talents give a reliſh to the common comforts of life,

diffuſing joy and pleaſure, enlivening the dulleſt hours,

courted and beloved by all: but how diſmal is their ſtate, if

they neglect holineſs, and are not beloved of God l Can

they imagine that their gay fancy will brighten the gloom of

hell, divert the anguiſh of a tortured mind, or relieve the

heavy and everlaſting miſery of themſelves crtheir com

panions, in the hideous regions of future puniſhment

Who can fail to pity the man of ſtrong reaſon and great

ſagacity, who has traced nature in her moſt ſecret receſſes,

but has ſpent, no time in ſearching into the deep things

of God : Reaſon is a faculty of ſupreme excellence

among the gifts of nature; and it is dreadful to think

that it ſhould ever be engaged in oppoſition to divine grace.

How great, and wretched, are the men of reaſon, who

ſtrain the nerves of their ſoul to overturn the doćtrine of

Chriſtſ who labour with all their intelle&tual powers to

ſhake the foundations of the Goſpel, to diminiſh the au

thority of the Scriptures, and to unſettle the hope of feeble
Chriſtians !

There are others, who employ the beſt powers of the

foul in purſuing the intereſts of this life. They are wiſe

in contrivance to gratify their appetites, to fill their colºrs;

wiſe to ſecure all their wealth and honours to their pot

terity after death; but make no proviſion for their own

ſouls. They are wiſe to fit in order their houſes in the

day of their health, and to prepare all things for their dying

hour, except the concerns of their own eternity: theſe are

delayed from day to day, and left at the utmoſt hazard;

and ſtill they think that the next month, or the next year,

- it
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thy faith hath * made thee whole. "And im

Inediately he received his ſight, and followed

“ or ſaved thee. * Gen. 1. 3. Pſ. 33.9. Iſ. 35. 5. & 42. 18.

–

Jeſus in the way.

Mat. 11, 5, & 9. 29. & 12. 22. Ch. 8. 25. .

it will be time enough to prepare for heaven; when per

haps a ſummons is ſent ſuddenly from on high, Thou fºol,

this might is thy ſºul required ºf thee! What confuſion and

fear will ſeize them at that hour !—They have laid out all

their wiſdom upon the little buſineſs of this life, and

trifled with affairs of everlaſting concern.

leave all the fruits of their wiſdom behind, and be branded

for eternal fools

Who again can fail pitying thoſe who are bleſſed with

a large memory, the noble repoſitory of the mind, to re

ceive divine truths, to be ſtored with the ideas of God and

his grace, to ſupply the heart and tongue upon all occaſions

for worſhip, for conference, and for holy joy What pity

is it that ſo wondrous a capacity ſhould be crowded with

vile images, with wanton ſcenes, with profane jeſts, with

idle ſtories; or, at beſt, filled with the tranſitory things of

this life, night and day the buyers and fellers paſſing

through this temple which ſhould be conſecrated to God,

and yet no room left there for the thoughts of heaven

Shall theſe buſy ſwarms of cares and vanities for ever fill

up ſo large a chamber of the ſoul ? Shall impertinences

for ever be thruſt into this treaſury, ſuch as will ſtand in

no ſlead when we are diſmiſſed from the body, but will

vaniſh all at once in that hour, and leave our ſpirits poor

and naked; or, if they follow us to the future world, it

will be but as ſo much fuel gathered for our burning 2

Once more, who can fail to pity thoſe who are born with

a ſweet diſpoſition, and ſeem to be caſt in a ſofter mould

than the reſt of men ; who can fail mourning, to think

that any of theſe ſhould periſh for ever, who have tender

neſs and ſomething like goodneſs in their very form and

aſped They are the favourites of all men; alas ! why

will they not ſtrive to become the favourites of God too !

—Good humour is the companion of their nature, and the

law of kindneſs is on their lips. But is this enough to de

pend upon for eternal life —There is ſo much natural

tenderneſs in their ſpirits, as leads them on by a ſweet in

ſtinct to the pračtice of many charities: but all this is not

converting grace. If Jeſus Chriſt himſelf were upon earth,

in his humble ſtate as man, he would look upon ſuch, and

Move them ; but as God, he looks down from heaven, and

beholds them as the objećts of his juſt hatred, while they

live in a ſtate of vanity and fin, drunken with ſenſual plea

£ures, and at enmity with God.

This ſweetneſs of temper, which ſprings from the blood,

and a happy mixture of humours, or at beſt from the mere

natural frame of ſpirits, will never paſs before the great

tribunal for holineſs and inward religion. With all this

charming appearance of virtues, theſe colours that look like

heaven, they will be doomed to hell, and perpetual miſery,

unleſs nobler qualities be found in them ; love to God,

mortification to this world, the knowledge and faith of

Jeſus Chriſt. If theſe be not the ſprings of our charity

and love to men, we ſhall not be ſecure from the condemi

ing ſentence of the eternal Judge.

Think then a little with yourſelves, ſuch of you, my

They muſt

readers, as poſſeſs theſe rich endowments of the mind, after

that you have been honoured here on earth, can you bear

to be doomed to ſhame and puniſhment everlaſting Shall

this wit and this reaſon be there employed to expreſs your

hatred againſt your God, and to forge perpetual blaſphe

mies againſt the Majeſty of heaven : Shall this ſprightly

fancy, this penetrating judgment, this large memory, ſerve

for no purpoſe, but to aggravate your guilt, and your

damnation f Shall theſe fine talents ſharpen your miſery,

and give edge to the keeneſt refle&tions of conſcience,—

that immortal tormentor 2 Yet this muſt be the certain

portion of thoſe, who ſpend their life, and lie down in

death, with theſe talents unſanétified; for the anguiſh

and torture of finful ſouls will be proportioned for ever to

the excellence of their abuſed endowments. And ſay, 0

ye of ſoft and gentle natures, how will you bear the in

ſuit and rage of malicious ſpirits How will your temper,

that had ſomething ſo lovely in it, bear to be baniſhed

for ever from the world of love You that delighted on

earth in the works of concord and peace, how will you

endure the madneſs and contention, the envy and ſpite

of wicked angels? What will ye do, when your tender

diſpoſitions ſhall be hourly ruffled by the uproar and con

fuſion of thoſe dark regions; when, inſtead of the ſociety

of God and bleſſed ſpirits, you ſhall be eternally vexed with

the perverſe tempers of your fellow-ſinners, the ſons of

darkneſs —O that it were poſſible by any means to awaken

your ſouls to jealouſy and timely fear ; that ſo many na

tural excellencies as God hath diſtributed among you,

might not be waſted in fin, abuſed to diſhonour, and ag

gravate your everlaiting miſery ; but that, on the contrary,

as furniſhed with every amiable natural quality, ſo you

might be bleſſed with divine grace, and be at once beloved

by God and by man

Such a one was our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, reſpecting his

humanity, in the days of his fleſh; from his very child

hood in favour with God and with man. In the whole

compoſition of his nature, in the mildneſs of his deport

ment, and in all the graces of converſation, he was the

chiefſ ºf ten tº ſand, and altogether lovely. Such too was

John, the man who attained that glorious appellation, the

diſciple whºm jºſº oved,—that is, with a diſtinguiſhing and

particular love.

O how happy are the perſons who moſt nearly reſemble

this apoſtle! who are thus privileged, thus divinely bleſt!

How infinitely are they indebted through Chriſt to God,

their benefactor and their Father, who has endowed them

with ſo many valuable accompliſhments on earth, and has

given them an intereſt in the happineſs of heaven It is

he, O ye bleſſed among men, who has made you fair or

wiſe. It is he who has given you ingenuity or riches, or

perhaps has favoured you with all theſe ; and yet has

weaned your hearts from the love of this world, and led

you to the purſuits of eternal life. It is he who has caſt

you in ſo refined a mould, and given you ſo ſweet a diſ

poſition ; who has inclined you to holineſs, ſobriety, and

virtue,
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Chriſ rideth with triumph into jeruſalem : curſºth the fruit

lift fig-tree : purgeth the temple: exhorteth his diſciples to

ſºftſºnſ; of faith, and to forgive their enemieſ : and

djindeth the lawfulneſ of his actions, by the witneſ ºf

john, as a man ſent from God.

º [Anno Domini 33.]

N D when they came nigh to Jeruſa

lem, unto Bethphage and Bethany, at

* Mat. 21. 1-11. Luke, 19. 29-40.

7tch, 14. 4. Ch. 13. 3. * Pſ. 24. 1. & 5o. 10, 11.

John, 12. 12–16.

Acts, I c. 36.

* 2 Sam. 15. 3o.

Heb. 1. 2.

* the mount of Olives, he ſendeth forth two

of his diſciples, -

2 And faith unto them, Go your way into

the village over againſt you : and as ſoon as

ye be entered into it, ye ſhall find a colt tied,

whereon never man ſat ; looſe him, and bring

him.

3 And if any man ſay unto you, Why do

ye this ſay ye that ‘ the Lord “hath need

1 Kings, 11.7. 2 Kings, 23. 13.

* 2 Cor. 8, 9. Zech. 9. 9. -

Luke, 22. 39. Acts, 1. 12.

virtue, and raiſed you to honour and eſteem, made you

poſſeſſors of all that is deſirable in this life, and offers to

you, and is preparing you for, a nobler inheritance in that

which is to come. What thankfulneſs does every power of

your nature owe to your God, that heaven looks down

upon you, and the world around you fix their eyes upon

you, and love you ? That God has formed you through

his grace to ſo bright a reſemblance of his own Son, his

firſt Beloved; and, if you continue faithful, will make you

joint-heirs of heaven with him

" . Watch hourly againſt the temptations of pride; remember

the fallen angels, and their once-exalted ſtation; and have

** a care leſt ye alſo be puffed up, and fall into the condem

º nation of the devil. Walk before God with exatteſt care,

* and in deepeſt humility: let that divine veil be ſpread over

* all your honours, that as ye are the faireſt images of Chriſt,

º ye may be dreſſed like him too; for he who is the higheſt

Son of God, was alſo the holieſt of the ſons of men.—He

who is God over all, bleſſed for ever, was the humbleſt of

every creature.

>

º

º

-

º

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, Wherever our Lord journeys, we

find him employed in the bleſſed work of preaching the

word, to teach us to be inſtant in ſeaſon and out of ſeaſon.

Multitudes ſtill followed him, ſome to hear, ſome to be

healed, and ſome with a malignant purpoſe to entangle him

in his talk, and raiſe ſome matters of accuſation againſt him.

Of this number were the Phariſees, who, by an enſnaring

queſtion concerning divorce, endeavoured to lead him

into a dilemma, either of contradićting Moſes, or being

expoſed to the cenſure of being a man of looſe morals. He

aſked them what Moſes had commanded ? They anſwered,

that in many caſes he had permitted divorce. Our Lord

replies, that it was no more than a permiſſion, granted

merely becauſe of the hardneſs of their hearts and their

cruel diſpoſition, as a law of the ſtate to prevent worſe

conſequences; but at the beginning it was not ſo : the

very creation of one man and one woman, and but one,

intimated the inſeparable union between them : the ſettling

of the law of marriage, Gen.ii. 24. declared it; fince, for the

fake of this relation, a man muſt quit even the deareſt ties

of nature, and prefer his wife to father and mother: and

the conneétion ariſing from marriage is ſo cloſe, that, as

Adam and Eve were one fleſh, her body being formed

from his, ſo muſt every huſband and wife reckon them

fºlves as no more twain, but one fiſh. Whom God therefore

has thus indiſſolubly joined together, it would be the

higheſt preſumption in man to ſeparate.

- The diſciples, who had been uſed, according to the ge

nerally received opinion among the Jews, to think divorces

lawful, deſired in private farther information on this point.

And our Lord informs them that there was but one lawful

cauſe for divorce; and, except in the caſe of adultery,

whatever man or woman divorced their partner, and mar

ried again, would themſelves be adulterers, and expoſe

the injured party to the like crime. Nºte ; It becomes

us firſt well to weigh the caſe before we take a companion

for our lives: when once the choice is made, mutual kind

neſs and forbearance, and deſire to pleaſe, ſhould every day

endear the relation, and remove whatever might occaſion

a wiſh of ſeparation. * -

2dly, Jeſus Chriſt has a tenderneſs for the lambs of his

flock: he does not refuſe the requeſt of thoſe pious parents

who preſent their babes to him before they can liſp his

praiſes. The diſciples indeed oppoſed their application;

but Jeſus encouraged it, took up the infants in his arms,

laid his hands upon them, and bleſſed them. And, if they

were capable of receiving the ſpiritual bleſlings of his

kingdom, what ſhould hinder their being admitted by bap

tiſm into the viſible communion of his church 2 Of ſuch

he declares the kingdom of God confifted, as well as of

grown perſons, who in humility, teachableneſs, and de

pendence on their Father's care, muſt become as little

children; without which they never can partake of the

privileges of his kingdom. Lord, give me then this ſpirit

of a child, that I may be cnabled to cry, Abba, Father,

with an unwavering tongue !

3dly, We have,

1. The young ruler's application to Chriſt, and ſorrowful

departure from him ; which we confidered, Mat. xix. 21

His addreſs was moſt reſpe&tſul, and his queſtion infinitely

important , eternal life being our great concern, and to fe

cure that the one thing needful : and where the value of

an immortal ſoul is felt, we cannot ſurely but be ſolicitous

in our applications to Jeſus, who is the way, the truth, and

the life. Our Lord perceived the error under which he

laboured, and rebuking him for giving the title of good to

any perſon whom he regarded as a mere man, defired to

diſcover to him the inſufficiency of his own righteouſneſs

for juſtification before God, and his inability to keep that

law of innocence by a perfeót obedience, to which eternal

life alone could be ſecured without a Mediator; and in the

precepts
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of him; and ſtraightway he will ſend him

hither.

4 And they went their way, and found

the colt tied by the door without in a place

precepts of the ſecond table our Lord ſets beſore him the

path of duty. Ignorant of the ſpiritual extent of the com

mandments, he conceives that he may venture to ſay he has

kept all theſe from his youth, becauſe he has eſcaped

the groſſer violations of them. So apt are we to flatter

ourſelves in our own eyes that we are righteous, when in

deed it is our ignorance that hides from us our ſinfulneſs.

Sonicthing amiable in him attracted the regards of Jeſus,

and, looking upon him with compaſſion, he would fain

humble thoſe high thoughts of himſelf which he had en

tertained: aid, to bring him to the teſt, he bids him give

one proof of his obedience and charity, by ſelling all his

poſſeſſions, diſtributing them to the poor, truſting in the

promiſe of a more enduring ſubſtance in heavcn ; and then

jet him take up his croſs and follow a ſuffering Saviour ; and

this would infallibly bring him to the eternal life which he

fought. But alas ! theſe were too hard ſayings for ſo rich

a man to contply with : he went away forcly chagrined at

the propoſal; and, if ſuch was the only alternative, he

rather choſe to part with etcrnal life than his great poſſeſ

fions. Note ; (1.) The only proper uſe of worldly wealth

is to do good with it. Though we may not be commanded

to ſell all literally, we muſt remember that we are really no

more than ſtewards, and that a ſolemn account will ſhortly

be required concerning every penny that we have poſſeſſed.

(2.) Great riches often prove a great ſnare. How many

by theſe have loſt eternal life 2 (3.) A man may be poſ

1eſſed of a thouſand amiable qualities, and yet be utterly

deſiitute of genuine religion.

2. Chriſt obſerves, to the aſtoniſhment of the diſciples,

the difficulty of their ſalvation who have the abundance of

this world, and whoſe hearts, in conſequence thereof, are

engaged to truſt in their riches: and when, by the im

Tracticability of a camei's going through a needle's eye, he

intimated the immenſe obſtrućtions that there were in the

way of a rich man's ſalvation, the diſciples, above meaſure

aſtoniſhed, concluded the impoſſibility of any man's being

faved; ſince ſuch as were not rich, wiſhed in general

to be ſo ; and they were conſcious to themſelves how

much their hearts were ſet on temporal grandeur. Jeſus,

looking with compaſſion upon them, to relieve in ſome

mcaſure their anxiety, bid them conſider that, though ſuch

a change of heart as was needful to every mortified diſ

ciple of his, was beyond the mere power of man, it was

not beyond the power of God, who can give the moſ

wealthy, who penitentially ſeek him, the deepeſt poverty

of ſpirit; and enable thoſe, who have the greateſt ob

ſtructions in their way to glory, to ſurmount them, if they

cleave to him. -

3. They who leave all for Chriſt, ſhall be no loſers

thereby. Peter mentions with ſome ſatisfaction, that,

though their poſſeſſions and connections were not great,

they had given them up to follow him. And Chriſt aſ

ſures him, that what they or any others ſhould part with

for his ſake, would prove in the iſſue to be their unſpeak

able gain: whether a man quitted his home, his ſubſtance,

his relations, or friends, or whatever clfe was dear to him,

pel, he ſhould find his trueſt advantage in it, in preſent

com or ; and ionetimes in kind, the Lord will give him a

hundred-fold, with perſecutions, which all who will live

godly in Chriſt Jeſus muſt expect more or leſs as long as

they are in the body, and in the world to come an eternal

life of happineſs and glory. . But many that are firſ; in pro.

feſſion, will be ſo outſtripped in zeal and fidelity by others,

who will be called after them, as to come in lºft in the

race: while the laſ, who ſeemed fartheſt from the kingdom

of heaven, and lateſt embrace the offers of the Goſpel, by *

their diligence will often firſt reach the goal; ſee Cor.

xv. Io. Note ; (1.) The neareſt and deareſt relations muſt

not weigh with us, when ſet in competition with our prº

ſeſſion of Chriſt, and the ſervice of the Goſpel. (2.) Till

we come to heaven, however proſperous our circumſtances .

may be, we are to expect the croſs; it is only tiºn that

we ſhall have finiſhed our warfare, and entered into our

cternal reſt. - -

4thly, The nearer Chriſt drew to the ſcene of his ſiſ. *

ferings, the plainer he warns his diſciples of them, that -

they might be the leſs ſurpriſed at them when they came.

He now appears eagerly haſtening to the face of his

encºmics; while his diſciples, confidering what he had ſug.

geſted would happen to him at Jeruſalem, were amazed at .

his reſolution, and followed him trembling, apprehenſive,

probably, leſt they might be involved in his troubles. To

prepare them for this diſtreſſing event, Chriſt again called

them, and told thern diſtinétly all that would befal him;

that, when it came to paſs, they might remember that he

ſuffered nothing of which he was not apprized, and to which

he did not voluntarily ſubmit. Then he rebukes the pride -

and ambition of the diſciples, which all theſe warnings

could not cure. Two of them wanted to be prime miniſters

in his kingdom ; and, through their mother, wiſhed to have

a general promiſe granted them that he would beſtow on

them a requeſt that they were about to make, which proved

to be no lºſs than ſecuring the two moſt honourable places

next the throne, when Chriſt ſhould, as they expećted, ſet

up his earthly reign. But alas ! they miſtook the nature

of the Meſſiah's kingdom, which called them to ſuffer, not

to bear rule. The ten, as culpable as the two petitioners,

and equally ambitious of the places they ſought, were ex

ceedingly diſpleaſed at their affecting this precedency, to

which they thought themſelves cqually entitled. But jeſus,

to filence both parties, lets them know, that the kingdom

which he was about to erect, was not to be governed as

earthly monarchies, where the rulers exerciſed deſpotic

fway ; but, on the contrary, he ſhould be the greateſt in

the Meſſiah's kingdom, who was in his own eyes the moſt

abaſed, and moſt ready in every work and labour of love

to ſerve the meaneſt diſciple ; for herein he neareſt re

ſembled his Maſter, who came with deepeſt humility as a

ſervant, and was to die upon the croſs as a ſlave, paying

down the ranſom, and perfeóting the atonement for our
ſins. - -

5thly, In St. Matthew we were told of two blind men,

who wºre reſored to fight; but in this chapter we are in

formed but of one; perhaps he was moſt remarkable, as the
for the ſake of a faithful adherence to Chriſt and his Coſ

ſon
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where two ways met; and they looſe him.

5 And certain of them that flood there ſaid

unto them, What do ye, looſing the colt 2

6 And they ſaid unto them even as Jeſus

had commanded : and they let them go.

7 And they brought the colt to Jeſus,

and caſt their garments on him ; and he ſat

upon him. -

8 And many ſpread their garments in the

way: and others cut down branches off the

trees, and ſtrawed them in the way.

And they that went before, and they

that followed, cried, ſaying, Hoſanna; bleſſed

* : Kings, 9. 13. John, 12. 12-14. & 1. 14. Lev. 23. 40.

2, 14. & 1. 32. Pſ. 72. 17–19.

* M:t. 21. 19 Luke, 13. 6-9. & 19, 42–44.

Mat. 11. 43–45. & 2o' 40-44. Rev. 3. 1.

is he that cometh in the name of the Ilord :

Io Bleſſed be the kingdom of our father

David, that cometh in the name of the Lord :

IIoſanna in the higheſt. -

I 1 And * Jeſus entered into Jeruſalem, and

into the temple: and when he had loºked

round about upon all things, and now the

eventide was come, he went out unto Lethany

with the twelve.

12 * "And on the morrow, when they

were come from Bethany, he was hungry:

I 3 'And ſeeing a fig-tree afar off having

leaves, he came, if haply he might find any

* Pſ. 113. 24–26. Mat. 21. 9. & 23. 39. John, 12. 13. Luke, 19. 37, 38 &

If 9. 6, 7, & 1 1. 2–4. & 52. 13. & 53. 12.

Phil. 3. 13, 19. 2. 1 in. 3. 5.

* Mat. 2 r. to–17. Luke, 19. 45.

Tit. I. 16. i., b. 6, 4–3. & so. 26–31.

Mºat. 2 r. 18.

2 Peter, z. zo–22.

ſon of Timeus. He ſat begging by the way-fide; and no

ſooner heard of Jeſus paſſing by, than, crying inceſſantly,

he would not be ſilenced till Jeſus ſtood and called him ;

when, eager to be led to him, he threw off his upper

garment, and, coming before the Saviour, preſented his

requeſt, and received his cure. In him we ſee, (1.) An

emblem of the finner's miſery, poor, blind, and deſtitute.

And a happy thing it is when, brought to a ſenſe of his

miſery, he is found at the way-ſide of ordinances, crying

after Jeſus. (2.) The blind and lame are among the trueſt

objects of charity, and to their cries we muſt never be

deaf. (3.) The calls of Jeſus are our encouragement to

come to him; and they are ſo general, free, and full, that,

whenever a poor, guilty, corrupted creature feels his wants,

we may ſafely ſay to ſuch a one, He call-th thee... (4.) When

we are coming to Chriſt, whatever would prove a hinder

ance, like this garment, ſhould be caſt off. (5.) None

truly cry to Jeſus, and go away without relief.

faith in his power and love, we ſhall aſſuredly ſee the ſal

vation of God. (6.) When Chriſt enlightens the eyes of

our minds, it is in order that we ſhould henceforth keep

him ever in view, and follow him in all his holy ways.

C H A P. XI.

Ver. 2. Go yºur way, &c.] Go to the village there fºre

yºu. Heylin. Tº yonder village that faces yºu. Verſion of

1729. Our Saviour probably pointed with his finger to

the village. - - *

War. 11. Even-tide) Or, evening.

War. 13. And ſeeing a fig-tree, &c. The time of the

year when this event happened, was undoubtedly three or

four days before the paſſover at which our 5, voºr was

crucified; and the paſſover that year fell in the beginning

of April.

“expect to find figs on the tree at that ſeaſon of the

“year And what is the meaning of the Evangeliſt's

“ſaying, the time of ſigs was nºt yet º' I. In the firſt

place it is aſked, “ How could Chriſt expe&t to find ripe

“figs on the tree in the latter end of March " The

sº ;: is, becauſe figs are ripe ſo ſoon in Judea ; all
J.L. 1. -

If we have

Upon this it is inquired, “How would Chriſt

the difficulty here has ariſen from men's not conſidering

the difference of the climate. Judea is a country vaſt 7

hotter than England, and there the fruits are brought forth

and ripened much ſooner than they are in our colder cli.

mate. The barley in Judea was ripe in March, and the

wheat in April; we cannot therefore wonder if there were

ripe figs in the beginning of April too. But this is not

all ; it can be directly proved, concerning fig-trees in par

ticular, that in Judea they brought forth good figs, which

were ripe as early as the paſſover, in the beginning of

April. The proof, in ſhort, is this: figs were ripe before

ſummer, ſummer is harveſt-time, harveſt-time began at

the paſſover, therefore figs were ripe before the paſ

ſover. Each of theſe propoſitiºns ſhall be briefly proved.

1. Figs were ripe before ſummer. That there are two

ſeaſºns of the year for figs is plain from hence, that the

Scripture mentions the firſt time of figs, Hoſea, ix. I c.

Micah, vii. 1. Theſe fift ripe fºgſ were fully ripe, for

they would fall from the tree, if it was ſhaken by

the wind, as it is written Nalum, iii. 12. That theſe

firſt ripe figs were very good, we are informed by the

prophet Jeremiah, xxiv. 2. Theſe fig-trees had leaves bc

fore the ſummer in that country, as it is expreſsly ſaid,

Matth. xxi. 19. But concerning the fig-tree it ſhould be

noted, that it puts forth its fruit firſt, and its leaves after

wards; conſequently, if its leaves, much more does its

fruit come forth before ſummer; and that the fig-tree in

Judea brought forth fruit before, is expreſsly ſaid, Can

ticles, ii. 11–13. Iſaiah is more cypreſs, Ch. xxvii. 4.

where what our tranſlators call the ºfty fº, is ſhe ſº

ripe fruit, as they have well tranſlated tº ſame word in

the places before quoted. Thus it appears, that the firſt

ripe figs were very good, were fit to be catch, and wer:

ripe before ſummer. 2. The word ſº lººr, in Scripture.

ſignifics the time of harveſt. Cººre’ſºr. viii. 25. a...,

1)an. ii. 35. Thoſe who have travelled into Egypt, the

next country to Jºden, inform us, that the ſummer in

Egypt begins in March; whºse we ºn v cºde, that

the funner in Judea began ºut the ſame time of the

year. They then in Egypt cut dº n their corº, and in

3 ºf mediately
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thing thereon ; and when he came to it, he

found nothing but leaves; for the time of figs

was not yet.

14 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto it,

No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever.

And his diſciples heard it.

15 “And they come to Jeruſalem; and

Jeſus went into the temple, and began to caſt

out them that ſold and bought in the tem

ple, and overthrew the tables of the money

changers, and the ſeats of them that ſold

doves ; -

John, 2. 12–16.

." Mat. 21. 15.

Ch. , 3. . . John, 12. 36.

* Mat. 21. 12–16. I.uk’, 19. 45–4°.

Hoſ. 12. 7. Luke, 19. 46. Mai. 2 i. 13.

Job, 5. 2. Ch. 1, 22. & 6. 2. . " Ver. I 1.

Deut. 14. 25, 26.

Luke, 19. 47, 4°.

16 And would not ſuffer that any man

ſhould carry any veſſel through the temple.

17 And he taught, ſaying unto them, Is it

not written, 'My houſe ſhall be called of all

nations the houſe of prayer but ye have

made it a den of thieves.

18 "And the ſcribes and chief prieſts heard

it, and ſought how they might deſtroy him:

for they feared him, becauſe all the people

were aſtoniſhed at his doćtrine.

19 "And when even was come, he went

out of the city.

| Iſ. 56. 7. & 60. 7.

John, 12. 19. A&s, 4. 2. & 13. 45.

Luke, 21. 37.

Zech. 2. 1. & 8, 20–23. with Jer. 7, 11.

Iſ. 26. 1 1. Eccl. 4. 4.

mediately thraſhed it; and that they immediately thraſhed

it alſo in Judea, is plain from their having loaves made of

new corn for an offering at Pentecoſt. 3. That the harvºſ,

in Judea began at the paſſover is plain, becauſe the Jews

were required, on the ſecond day, after the paſſover, to

bring a ſheaf of the firſt fruits of their barley harveſt, for
an offering to God, Lev. xxiii., Io, I I. Seven weeks after

the paſſover was Pentecoſt, in the beginning of which

ſeven weeks, it is expreſsly ſaid, the corn began to be

reaped, Deut. xvi. 9. See alſo Lev. xxiii. 15–17. and

Ruth. ii. 23. 4. From all this it follows, that figs in

Judea were ripe before the paſſover 3, for figs were ripe and

good before the ſummer or harveſt began at the pºſiover ;

therefore figs were ripe and good before the pañover 3-as

was to be proved. Hence it appears, that the diſciples might

reaſonably expect to find good ripe figs on a fig-tree three

days before the paſſover ; and our Lord appeared to expect

thém, that he might have the opportunity of ſtrengthening

his diſciples' faith by the preſent miracle, and of affording

them,and the church in after-ages, all the uſeful leſſons reſult

ing therefrom. It was the uſual time for the firſt ripe figs,

and therefore it was natural to expećt that there ſhould

be figs upon this tree and this was the more natural,

becauſe, as the Evangeliſt obſerves, there were leaves upon

the tree, before which leaves the fruit always came forth,

if the tree bore any fruit at all. The leaves then were

naturally a token that fruit was to be found on the tree

alſo, and thus it was natural to expect it. H. We now

eaſily ſee how to account for the expreſſion of St. Mark

before us, which has been thought ſo extremely difficult ;

fºr the time of figs was not yet. While it was ſuppoſed

that this expreſſion fignified “the time, for trees to bring

“ forth fruit was not yet come,” it looked very unac

countable that Chriſt ſhould reckon a tree barren, though

it had leaves, and curſe it as ſuch, when he knew that

the time of bearing figs was not yet come : it ſeemed un

accountable that Chriſt ſhould come to ſeek figs on this

tree, when he knew that figs were not uſed to be ripe ſo

ſoon in the year. But fince the true ſenſe of the phraſe,

“The time ºf figs,” has been diſcovered to the world by

the learned Biſhop Kidder, the matter is eaſy. The ex

preſſion does not fignify the time of the coming forth of
!

---

figs, but the time of gathering in ripe figs, as is plain from

the parallel expreſſions. Thus the time of the fruit,

Matth. xxi. 34, moſt plainly ſignifies the time of gathering

in ripe fruits, fince the ſervants were ſent to receive thoſe

fruits for their maſter's uſe. St. Mark and St. Luke ex

preſs this ſame matter only by the word time, or ſeaſºn;–

At the ſeaſon he ſent a ſervant, &c. that is, at the ſeaſon or

time of gathering in ripe fruit, Ch. xii. 2. Luke, xx. 10.

In like manner, if any one ſhould ſay in our language the

ſeaſon of fruit—the ſeaſon of apples,—the ſeaſon of figs,

every one would underſtand him to ſpeak of the ſeaſon

or time of gathering in theſe fruits when ripe. When

therefore St. Mark ſays, that the time or ſeaſºn of figs was

not yet, he evidently means, that the time of gathering ripe

figs was not yet come ; and if the gathering time was not

come, it was natural to expect figs upon all thoſe trees

which were not barren ; whereas after the time of gather

ing figs, no one would expe&t to find figs on a fig-tree, and

its having none then would be no ſign of barrenneſs. St.

Mark, by ſaying, fºr the time of figs was not yet, does not

deſign to give a reaſon for what he ſaid in the immediately

following clauſe,—he found nothing but leaveſ but he gives

a reaſon for what he ſaid in the clauſe before that, He

came, if haply he might find any thing thereon ; and it was

a good reaſon for our Saviour's coming and ſeeking figs

on the tree, becauſe the time of gathering them in was nºt

come. . We have other like inſtances in the Goſpels, and

indeed in the writings of all mankind, of another clauſe

coming in between the affºrtion and the proof. Thus,

in this very Evangeliſt,-Ch. xvi. 3, 4. they ſaid among

themſelves, who ſhall rall away the ſome from the door ºf the

ſpulchre? and when they looked, they ſaw the ſºone was rºlled

away, for it was very great ; where, its being very great is

not aſſigned as a reaſon of its being rolled away, but of

the women's wiſhing for ſome one to roll it away for them.

See Hallet's notes on Scripture, vol. ii. p. 114. and Wit

ſius's Meletemata.

Ker, 14. And jºſus anſwered and ſaid unto it, And jºſis

ſaid to it upon this occaſion. Doddridge. See the note on

Matth. xi. 25.

Wer. 16. Any veſſell Or uterſ!; that is, any kind of

burden. See John, ii. 14, &c.

Wer. 21.
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20 " " And in the morning, as they paſſed

by, they ſaw the fig-tree dried up from the

IOOtS. - -

21 And Peter calling to remembrance ſaith

unto him, Maſter, behold, the fig-tree which

thou curiedſt is withered away.

22 And Jeſus anſwering faith unto them,

"Have faith in God.

23 °For verily I ſay unto you, that who

ſoever ſhall ſay unto this mountain, Be thou

removed, and be thou caſt into the ſea;

and ſhall not doubt in his heart, but ſhall

believe that thoſe things which he ſaith ſhall

come to paſs; he ſhall have whatſoever he

faith.

24 Therefore I ſay unto you, ' What things

ſoever ye deſire, when ye pray, believe that ye

receive them, and ye ſhall have them.

25 “And when ye ſtand praying, forgive,

º if ye have ought againſt any : that your Fa

'Mit. 21. 19, 20. & 21.42, 44, so. & 25, 6, 13. Job, xviii. xx. Iſ, 30. 13, 14.

ther alſo which is in heaven may forgive you

your treſpaſſes.

26 But if you do not forgive, neither will

your Father which is in heaven forgive your

treſpaſſes.

27 | “And they come again to Jeruſalem:

and as he was walking " in the temple, there

come to him “the chief prieſts, and the ſcribes,

and the elders,

28 And ſay unto him, "By what authority

doſt thou theſe things 2 and who gave thee

this authority to do theſe things 2

29 And “Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,

I will alſo aſk of you one * queſtion, and an

ſwer me, and I will tell you by what authority

I do theſe things.

30 * The baptiſm of John, was it from hea

ven, or of men anſwer me.

31 And they reaſoned with themſelves, ſay

ing, If we ſhall ſay, From heaven; he will ſay,

Heb. 6. 3. & ſo. 26, 27. P or have the fliº of c.d.

- 2 Chr. 20. 20. 1ſ. 7. 9. Prov. 3. 5. Pſ, 62. 8. Ch. 5. 36. & 9. 23. * Mat. 17, 20. & 21. 21. Luke, 17. 6. James, i. 5, 6. K m. 14. 19,

29. I Cor. 13. 2. * Mat. 7. 7, 1 1. & 18. 19. & 21. 22. Luke, 1 1. 9. John, 14. 13. & 1 5. 7. & 16. 24. James, 5. rā–18. 1 jºhn, 5. 24.

£5. 14. 1ſ. 45. 1 1. Gen. 32. 26., Pſ. 118. 5. & 123. 2. 2 Cor. 12, 8. Heb. 4. 16. * Mat. 6. 14. & 18. 23--> . I ph. 4. 2. Col. 3. 1:. .

Mat. 7, 1, 2. James, 2. 13. * Mat. 21. 23–32. I.uke, zo. 1–3. * Mal. 3. 1. H.g. 2. 7, 9. * Pſ. 2. 1–5. & 2 × . . . , 16. Ji, ; 5.

3. Aës, 4. 27, 23. * Exºd. 2. 14. Aćts, 7. 27. & 4. 7. Mat. 7. 29. * Iſ. 52. 13. Amos, 5. 13. Mat, 1o. re. Eph. c. 15. 3 ºhn, 3.

13. * Or thirg. * Ch. i. 1-11. Mat. iii. Luke, i. iii. John, 1.6–36. & 3. 22, 56. & 5. 31-36. Lukº, 7. 29, 39. Ch. 9. 13.

º:

!

º

2

y

Wer, 21. Behold the fig-tree, &c.] Our Lord had ſaid,

yer, 14. No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever. This

St. Peter, according to the Jewiſh manner of ſpeaking

cºncerning things that are barren, calls curſing the fig-tree;

(ſee Heb. vi. 8) and ſome ill-diſpoſed readers, not appre

bending the proper force of the words, are apt to form a

ºf unbecoming notion of our adorable Lord from this

ºtion; but they do ſo without the leaſt cauſe, fince every

thing that he ſaid on this occaſion was conſiſtent with the

moſt perfect decency, even in their ſenſe of the word.

ºr over, the tranſaćtion itſelf was emblematical and pro
phetic, prefiguring the ſpeedy ruin of the Jewiſh nation,

**ccount of its unfruitfulneſs, under greater advantages

than any other people enjoyed at that day; and, like all

**t of his miracles, it was done with a gracious in

"tion, namely, to alarm his countrymen, and induce
them to repent. It is obſervable, that the deſtrućtion of

the ſwine, and this blaſting of the fig-tree, are the only

. of punitive miracles in the whole courſe of our

tº: miniſtry, notwithſtanding they do not appear to
tead ten injurious. T he caſe of the ſwine we have al

* conſidered; and with reſpect to the fig-tree, St.

thew informs us, Ch. xxi. 19. that it was in the way,

º: the common road, and therefore, probably, no

thei. perſºn's property; but if it was, being barren,
ºr night be as ſerviceable to the owner as before.

*here was no real injury; but Jeſus was pleaſed to
m - - -

* uſe of this innocent miracle for the valuable pur

whether he could not for want of an invitation.

ſinnah, were more cheap than an entertainment ; and ac

ſalem.

poſes above ſuggeſted, as well as to teach his

eificacy of a ſtrong and lively faith. -

Wer. 22. Have faith in God..] Or, a divine faith ; literally,

the faith ºf God. And who could find fault, if the Cre

ator and Proprietor of all things were to deſtroy, by a

ſingle word of his mouth, a thouſand of his inanimate

creatures, were it only to imprint this important leſſon

more deeply on one immortal ſpirit 2 See on Matth.

XW11. 2C).

diſciples the

Inferenceſ drawn from our Lord's curſing the fruitleſs

fig-tree. When our Saviour had rode through the ſtreets

of Jeruſalem, that evening he lodged not in the city;.

whether it was that he would not, left, after the public

acclamations of the people, ſuſpicions of plotting, or of

a deſire of popularity, might be raiſed againſt him; or

Hz

cordingly he goes that evening, without eating, from Jeru

O unthankful citizens, do you thus part with your

no leſs meek than glorious King; whoſe title was not

more proclaimed in your ſtreets, than was your own in

gratitude : There is no wonder in men's unworthineſs;

but there is more than wonder in thy mercy, O Saviour

of men, who wouldſt yet return thither on the morrow ;

and if thou mayeft not ſpend the night with them, wilt yet

fpend with them the day.

Thou, that giveſt food to all things living, art thyſelf

3 M 2 hungry,
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Why then did ye not believe him -

32 But if we ſhall ſay, Of men; they

* ſolº, i. 26, 29–36. & 3, 28–36. & 5. 32, 33.

hungry, (ver. 12.): Martha, Mary, and Lazarus, kept not

ſo poor a houſe, but that thou mightſt have eaten ſome

thing at Bethany: whether thy haſte outran thine ap

etite, or whether on purpoſe thou forbarcit any repaſt, to

afford opportunity for thy enſuing miracle, I neither pre

ſuine to reſolve nor conjećture. This was not the firſt

time that thou waſt hungry; as thou would it be a man,

ſo thou wouldſt ſuffer thoſe infirmities which belong to

humanity. Hence thou knoweſt to pity what thou haſt

felt. Are we pinched with want 2 we endure but what

thou didſt, and have reaſon to be patient : thou endured ſt

what we do ; we have reaſon to be thankful. -

But what ſhall we ſay to this thine early hunger ? The

morning, as it is privileged from exceſs, ſo likewiſe from

need ; the ſtomach is not uſed to riſe with the body;

furely, as thine occaſions were, no ſeaſon was exempted

from thy want. Thou hadſt ſpent the day before in the

holy labour of thy reformation; after a ſupperleſs depar

ture, thou ſpendeſt the night in prayer; no meal refreſhed

thy toil. Why do we think much to forbear a morſel, or

to break a ſleep for thee, who didſt thus neglect thyſelf

for us 2

As if meat were no part of thy care, as if any thing

would ſerve to ſtop the mouth of hunger, thy breakfaſt

is expected from the next tree, ver. 13. A fig-tree grew

by the way-fide, full-grown, well-ſpread, thick-leaved, and

fuch as might promiſe enough to a remote eye ; thither

thou came it to ſeek that which thou didſt not find ; and

not finding what thou ſoughteſt, as diſpleaſed with thy

diſappointment, didſt curſe that plant which deluded thy

hopes; thy breath inſtantly blaſted that deceitful tree;

what then could it do,-otherwiſe than the whole world

muſt needs do under thy maledićtion,--but wither and

die away.

O Saviour, I would rather wonder at thine actions, than

diſcuſs them. If I ſhould ſay that, as man, thou either

didſt not know, or didſt not conſider this fruitleſſneſs, it

could no way prejudice thy divine Omniſcience. It were

no greater diſparagement to thee to grow in knowledge,

than in flature ; nor was it any more diſgrace to thy per

fečt humanity, that thou, as man, kneweſt not all things

at once, than that thou wert not in thy childhood at thy

full growth. Eut 1, rein I doubt not to ſay, it is more

likely thou came it purpoſely to this tree, and fore-reſolving

the event ; thus to found the occaſion of ſo inſtructive a

miracle : like as thou kneweſt Lazarus was dying, was

dead, yet wouldſt not ſeem to take notice of his diſſolution,

that ſo thou mightſl more gloriouſly diſplay thy power in
his reſurreółion. -

13cſºdes, I have learned that thou, O Saviour, wert ac

cuſtomed not to ſpeak only, but to avork parables; and

what was this but a real parable of thine : All the while

thou hagſt been in the world, thou had it given many

proofs of thy mercy; the earth was full ºf thy gºod ºft'.

but now, immediately before thy pation, thcu thoughtſt

* Mat. 3. 5. & 1 1. 9. & 4. 5.

-

feared the people: for all men- counted John,

that he was a prophet indeed.

John, 1. 25. & 5. 35. Ch. 6. 20. Luke, 7. 26–30.

fit to give a double demonſtration of thy juſt auſterity; how

elſe ſhould the world have ſeen that thou canſt be ſevere,

as well as meek and merciful ? And why mightſt not

thou, who didſt make all things, freely deſtroy a plant for

thy own glory Wherefore were thy beſt creatures

created, but for the praiſe of thy mercy and juſtice?

What great matter was it, if thou, who once ſaidſt, Let

the earth bring forth the heri yielding ſeed, and the tree yield

ing the fruit ºf its own kind, ſhalt now ſay, Let this fruit

leſ; tree wither P. -

Yet was all this done in figure: in this ačt of thine,

I ſee both an emblem and a propheſy. How didſt thou

therein mean to teach thy diſciples how much thou hateſt

an unfruitful profeſſion, and what judgment thou meanedſt

to bring upon that barren generation ? Once before hadſt

thou compared the Jewiſh nation to a fig-tree in the midſt

of thy vineyard, which, after three years' expectation

and culture yielding no fruit, was by thee, the owner,

doomed to a ſpeedy deſtruction. Now thou ačteſt, what

then thou ſaidſt. Scarce any tree abounds more with

leaves and ſhade ; no nation abounded more with cere

monial obſervances, and ſemblances of piety. Outward

profeſſion, where there is want of inward truth and real

practice, does but help to draw down and to aggravate

judgment: had this tree been utterly bare and leafleſs, it

had perhaps eſcaped the curſe. Hear this, ye vain hypo

crites, who, only ſolicitous for a fair outſide ſhow, never

care for the ſincerity of a conſcientious obedience; and

thus with your own hands, draw and help forward the

curſe upon you ! -

That which was the fault of this tree, was alſo the pu

niſhment of it, -fruitliſheſ, ver. 30. Had the boughs

becm appointed to be torn down, and the body ſplit in

pieces, the doom had been more eaſy; the juicy plan:

might yet have recovered, and have lived to recompence

this deficiency. Now it ſhall be, what it was, fruitleſ.

Horrible ſtate of that church, or that ſoul, which is pu

niſhed with her own ſin Outward plagues are but favour,

in compariſon of ſpiritual judgments.

Our Lord's malediction might have been perfeótly con

fiſtent with a long continuance ; the tree might have lived

long, though fruit'ſ but behold no ſooner is the word

paſſed, than the leaves droop and turn yellow,-the

branches wrinkle and ſhrink,+the bark changes colour,

the root dies, the plant withers.

O God! what creature is able to abide the blaſting of

the breath of thy diſpleaſure ? Even the moſt great and

glorious angels of heaven could not ſtand one moment

before thine anger, but periſhed under thy wrath everlaſt

ingly. IIow irreſiſtible thy power how dreadful thy

judgments' Lord, chatten my fruitleſſneſs, but puniſh it

not : at leaſt, if thou puniſheſt, oh curſe it not ; left I wi

ther, and be conſumed ! - -

Rºllections—iſt, The laſt week of the life of Jeſus

is
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33 And they anſwered and ſaid unto Jeſus,

“We cannot tell. And Jeſus anſwering faith

* Rom. 1. 18, 21, 22, 28. 2 Cor. 2. 15. & 4. 3, 4.
2 Theſſ. 2. 9, 10.

unto them, Neither do I tell you by what

authority I do theſe things.

Iſ. 6.. 9, 10. * Prov. 26.4. Job, 5, 13.

is now come, and we ſee him entering Jeruſalem in tri

umph, not tertified with the fears of his enemies, or caſt

down by the ſufferings that he was about to undergo.

1. He enters Jeruſalem amid the hoſannas of the peo

ple. He ordered his diſciples, when he drew near the

city, to bring an aſs's colt from the oppoſite village, di

ºtling them to the ſpot, and delivering a meſſage from

him, if any queſtioned them for what they did. Ac

cordingly they went as Jeſus had commanded them ; and

when the owners of the colt demanded why they looſed

him, they told them the Lord hath need of him ; and they

contentedly let him go. Seated on this mean animal did

Jeſus enter the city, while, to expreſs their gladneſs, his

poor followers ſpread their garments in the way, and cut

down branches from the trees as at the feaſt of tabernacles,

ſurrounding him with hoſannas, wiſhing proſperity to

the long-expected Meſſiah, now bringing ſalvation to his

Peºple; praying that his reign may be long and happy

who comes to fit on his father David's throne, inveſted

with divine authority ; calling on the angels to join their

Praiſes, and begging God to pour down the beſt of bleſ

ſings on the Meſſiah and his people.

2. He went direétly to the temple: that was his palace:

he aimed not at a temporal but ſpiritual dominion. And

looking round to obſerve what was done there, and to

take notice of the abuſes which called for his correótion,

*', as appears from Matth. xxi. 12, 13. caſting out

thoſe who trafficked there, he retired in the evening to

Bºthany with the twelve, the place that he choſe for his

tºde. Nºte: The eye of Jeſús is upon his temple, to ſee

What the prieſts do there: it is upon the living temple of

his people's heart, obſerving every riſing thought of evil.

How watchful then need we be - -

2dly, We have, º

1. The curſing of the barren fig-tree, the type of the
deſtruction of the Jewiſh nation. Our Lord, on his re

ºn from Bethany to the temple in the morning, being

hungry, ſeeing a very flouriſhing fig-tree, came, expecting

to find ſome figs thereon ; for the time ºf figs was not yet,

** time ºf fig, when they ſhould be gathered in, was

tº ſº, and therefore he might exped fruit on the tree;

lº, finding none, he curſed the tree in the hearing of his

*Ples, who took particular notice of it. For the curſes

* the Lord are fearful, and never fall in vain.

h * He purges the temple of the buyers and ſellers, who

"d made that ſacred place a houſe of merchandize. It

***** from Matth. xxi. 12. that he had done the ſame the

Fººding day; but, prôbably ſupported and encouraged

y the Prieſts, the traders had returned to their former

ºffic the next day, and were thus again expelled. And,

* vindicate his procedure, he quoted the words of the

!"Phet, Iſaiah, vi. 6, 7. where God, ſpeaking of the

º of the ſtranger, the proſelytes, undertakes to wel

lº them to his houſe, which ſhould be a houſe of

º * all nations. But the court, which was appro

* to the ſervice of the Gentiles, they had profaned

by turning it into a market; and made it by their knavery

and extortion a den of thieves.

3. The prieſts and ſcribes, incenſed at what they ſaw .

and heard, eſpecially at thoſe ſevere rebukes which re

fle&ted ſo deeply on their characters, were bitterly ex

aſperated ; and, being determined to murder him, ſought

only how they might do it without expoſing themſelves

to the fury of the populace ; for they were afraid openly

to uſe violence, the people in general expreſſing ſuch

a veneration for Chriſt's perſon, and ſuch reſpect and

reverence for his doćtrine. Note ; Envy and malice na

turally lead to murder; and it is only the fear of men

that in a multitude of inſtances deters the wicked from

the very act.

4. In the evening they returned to Bethany; and the

next morning, in their way to the city, the diſciples took

notice with ſurpriſe of the withering of the fig-tree ; and

Peter, pointing to the tree, obſerved to his Maſter how it

was withered away in conſequence of the curſe that he had

pronounced upon it. Thence Chriſt took occaſion to en

courage them confidently to exerciſe faith in God at all

times: and, eſpecially in the exertion of the miraculous

powers with which he had furniſhed them, they ſhould

find nothing impoſſible, not even to remove the mountain

on which they ſtood, and caſt it into the ſea, if they

had an unſhaken truſt in the divine power and promiſes,

and looked up to God, nothing doubting : for whatever

they ſhould aſk in prayer, which ſhould be for his glory

to give, and they were warranted from his word to expect,

ſhould certainly be given them. And on this occaſion,

as what would be eſſential to their obtaining an anſwer

to their prayers, he inculcates fervent love and mutual

forgiveneſs: when they ſtood praying for forgiveneſs, they

muſt be ready to grant that pardon to others which they

themſelves fought at God's hand. ISut if, under the ſpirit

of uncharitableneſs, they refuſe to forgive their brother

his treſpaſſes, their prayers would be in vain, and they muſt

never hope for the pardon which themſelves ſought at

the hands of their heavenly Father. Note ; (1.) Faith is

the conquering grace that overcomes the world, and bears

down all obſtacles before it. If at any time we are ter—

rified by guilt, or enſlaved by corruption, it is through our

want of faith in God. (2) Nothing can be a more power

ful argument to engage our charity and forgiveneſs to

wards others, than what ariſes from our own prayers.

3dly, Vexed at the heart to behold the reſpect paid to

Jeſus, and impatient to revenge his rebukes, which they

conſtrued into reproaches, we have, * -

1. The demand of the chief-prieſts and elders, challeng

ing Chriſt to produce his authority for what he had ſaid

and done the preceding days, as if he had been lord and
maſter of the temple. s

2. He anſwers their queſtion by another. By what

authority did John preach and baptize 3 give me a direct

reply. The anſwer was eaſy; but the difficulties in which

on either ſide it involved them were great. They tº:
- - ls
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- C. H. A. P. XII.

In a parable of the vineyard let out to unthankful huſbandmen,

Chrift fºrcielleth the rejećlion of the jews, and the calling of

the Gentileſ - he avoideth the ſnare of the Phariſes and He

rodians about paying tribute to Caſar : convinceth the Sad

ducees of their error, who denied the reſurrečiion : reſºlveth

the ſcribe, who queſtioned what was the firſt commandment :

refuteth the opinion which the ſcribes held of Chriſ; ; bidding

the people to beware of their ambition and Aypocriſy ; and

eommended the poor widow fºr her two mites above all.

[Anno Domini 33.] -

ND he began to ſpeak unto them by

parables. A certain man planted a vine

yard, and ſet an hedge about it, and digged a

place for the wine-fat, and built a tower, and

let it out to huſbandmen, and went into a far

country.

2 And * at the ſeaſon he ſent to the huſ

bandmen a ſervant, that he might receive

from the huſbandmen of the fruit of the vine

yard.

3 “And they caught him, and beat him, and

ſent him away empty.

4 And again he ſent unto them another

ſervant; and at him they caſt ſtones, and

wounded him in the head, and ſent him away

ihamefully handled. -

And again he ſent another; and him

they killed, and many others; beating ſome,

and killing ſome.

6 * Having yet therefore one ſon, his well

* Mat. 21.33—46. Luke, zo. 9-19. , iſ 5. 1–4. Jer. 2. 21.

Numb. iii. iv. viii. Deut. 1. 15. & 16. 18. 1 Chron. xxii-xxvii.

44. 4. Zech. 7. 7. Neh. 9. 29. Heb. 1. 1. * I Kings, 22. 24.

2. 3. Mat. 23. 34–37. Acts, 7, 52, 59. Heb, 11. 36.

Ch. i-xiii. Jonn, i-xvi. * Acts, 2.23, 36. & 3. 15.

21. 46. & xxvi. xxvii. Ch. 3. 6. & xiv. xv.

1 Cor. 2. 3.

Pſ. So. 8-15.

* Pſ. 1. 3.

2 Chron. 16. 10. & 23, 19, 21. & 36. 16. Jer. xx. xxvi. xxxvii. xxxviii.

.* John, 3. 16.

1 Theſſ. 2. 15.

Luke, 4, 28, 29. & I 1. 53, 54. & xxii. xxiii.

beloved, he ſent him alſo laſt unto them, ſay

ing, They will reverence my ſon.

7" But thoſe huſbandmen ſaid among them

ſelves, This is the *heir ; come, let us kill

him, and the inheritance ſhall be our's.

8 And they took him, and killed him, and

caſt him out of the vineyard.

What ſhall therefore the Lord of the

vineyard do " he will come and deſtroy the

huſbandmen, and will give the vineyard unto

others. -

10 And have ye not read this ſcripture;

* The ſtone which the builders reječted is be

come the head of the corner :

11 This was the Lord's doing, and “it is

marvellous in our eyes :

12 And they ſought to lay hold on him,

but feared the people: for they knew that

he had ſpoken the parable againſt them : and

they left him, and went their way. *

13 * "And they ſend unto him certain of

the Phariſees and of the "Herodians, to catch

him in his words.

14 And when they were come, they ſay

unto him, “ Maſter, we know that thou art

true, and careſt for no man : for thou regard

eft not the perſon of men, but teacheſt the

way of God in truth: "Is it lawful to give

tribute to * Ceſar, or not * -

15 Shall we give, or ſhall we not give?

Exod. xxxv-xl. Lev. i-xxv.

* 2 Kings, 17. 13.

Song, 8. 11, 12.

Song, 3. 11, 12.

1 Kings, vi-viii.

2 Chron. 36. 15. Jer,

1 Theſſ.

Mat. i-xxv.

Mat. 2. 3–2c. & 12, 14. &

Heb. 13. 12. 8 Heb.

Rom. 8. 3. Gal. 4. 4. John, 1. 14. Luke, i. ii. iv. &c.

Pſ. 22, 6–21. & 69. 1–21.

John, v. vii—xii. xviii. xix.

1. 2. Pſ. $2. S. & 2, 8, 9, 12. * Mat. 21.41, 43, 44. & 3. 11, ; 2. & 12. 43–45. & 23. 35–38. & 22.7. & 3. 12. & 24, 2–34. Ch. xiii.

Luke, 19. 27, 42—44. & 2o. 15, 16. & 17, 22–37. & 21, 6–33. John, 9. 39–41. Prov. 1. 21–32. Aćts, 28. 23–28. Lev. xxvi. Deut. 4- 26, 27.

& xxviii—xxxii. Rom, xi. Acts, 13.46, 47. ' Pſ. 118. 22. Acis, 4. 11, 12. Rom. 9. 33. 1 Pet. 2. 7, 8. iſ 28. 16. Eph. 2. 14–22. & I. 19

–23. Pińl. 2.6–11. Mat. 16. 18. * 1 Tim. 3. 16. Rom. 16. 16, 27. Col. 1.25–27. Eph. 3, 3–9, 1 Cor. 2. 7. ' Ch. 11. 18, 32.

Mat. 21. 26, 46. Luke, 29. 6, 19. John, 7. 19. " Mat. 22. 15-22. Luke, 20. 20-26. & 1 1. 53, 54. Pſ. 2. 2. Jer, 18, 18. Eccl. 4. 4. Job,

5. 2. 1ſ. 29. 21. * Ch. 8, 15. Mat. 16. 6. * Ch. 14.45. Pſ. 12. 2. & 55. 21, with a Cor. 2. 17. 1 Theſi, 2.4. Gal. 1. Io. Aës, 10.

34; 35. * Ezra, 4, 13. Acts, 5. 37. Mat. 17. 25. Jer. 42. 2, 3, 20. * i. e. the Roman emperor.

that to confeſs his miſſion divine, was to own all that

Jeſus claimed, John having borne teſtimony to him; on

the other hand, to deny that the Baptiſt was ſent of God,

and to brand him as a pretender and impoſtor, would

inſtantly enrage the people to riſe up, perhaps, and ſtone

them, all men in general being perſuaded of John's pro

phetic charaćter ; therefore, after reaſoning on the matter,

they are forced to conceal under a lie a truth which they

dared not own, and to pretend ignorance of what they knew,

as the only way to evade the anſwer that Chriſt demanded

of them. He therefore was fully juſtified in refuſing them

farther information, when it evidently appeared that they

fought not convićtion of the truth, but merely his de

ſtruction. Note ; (1.) It is a mercy to be able to put to

filence the ignorance of fooliſh men, and at laſt to con

found thoſe who refuſe to be convinced. (2.) They who

wilfully chooſe to be ignorant, are juſtly abandoned to

judicial blindneſs.

C H A P. XII.

Ver. Io. It become] It made.

Per. I 1. This, &c.] By the Lord waſ it ſº made, and it

is wonderful, &c. -

Ver, 13. To catch him] 'Ayºtivaz is a metaphorical

- - word,
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But he, knowing their hypocriſy, ſaid unto

them, "Why tempt ye me? bring me a 'penny,

that I may ſee it.

16 And they brought it. And he ſaith

unto them, Whoſe if this image and ſuper

ſcription ? And they ſaid unto him, Ceſar's.

17 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them,

* Render to Ceſar the things that are Ceſar’s,

and to God the things that are God's. ' And

they marvelled at him.

18 "I " Then come unto him the Sadducees,

which ſay there is no reſurrečtion; and they

aſked him, ſaying, ~

19 Maſter, Moſes wrote unto us, “If a

man's brother die, and leave his wife behind

him, and leave no children, that his brother

ſhould take his wife, and raiſe up ſeed unto his

brother. -

20 Now there were ſeven brethren : and the

firſt took a wife, and dying left no ſeed.

21 And the ſecond took her, and died,

neither left he any ſeed; and the third like

wiſe. - -

22 And the ſeven had her, and left no ſeed:

kaſt of all the woman died alſo.

23 In the reſurre&tion therefore, when they

ſhall riſe, whoſe wife ſhall ſhe be of them : for

the ſeven had her to wife. -

24 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them,

* Ch. 3. 2. & 8. 11. Luke, 11. 16, 53, 54.

13.7. Prov. 24. 21. 1 Pet. 2. 17. * I Cor. 14. 19, 20.

22, 27–39. Aćis, 23. 8. 1 Cor. 14. 12. 2 Tim. 2. 17.

& 8, 12. John, zo. 9, 31. Rom. , 5.4. 2 Tim. 3. 15–17.

17. 1. & S. 14. Jer. 32. 17. Ch. Io. 27.

John, 5. 59.

Luke, 1, 37. FPh. i. 19, 20.

& 7. 29, 30. 1 John, 3. 2. * Exod. 3. 6, 16. Aëts, 7.32. Gen. 17.

5, 21. * Mat. 22. 35–40. Luke, 1o. 25–28. * Deut. 6. 4, 5. &

1 Tim. 1. 5. * Lev. 19. 18. Rom. 13. 9. Gal. 5. 14. 1 Tim. 1. 5.

19, 27, 36, 37.

* Seven-pence halfpenny; as Mat. 18. 28. & 20. 2.

Job, 5. I2, 13.

* Gen. 38. 8. Deut. 25. 5, 6.

Do ye not therefore err, becauſe ye know not

the ‘ſcriptures, neither " the power of God

25 For when they ſhall riſe from the dead,

they neither marry, nor are given in marriage;

but are " as the angels which are in heaven.

26 And as touching the dead, that they

riſe: have ye not read in the book of Moſes,

* how in the buſh God ſpake unto him, ſaying,

I am the God of Abraham, and the God of

Iſaac, and the God of Jacob

27 He is not the God of the dead, but the

God of the living : ye therefore do greatly
Crr. t

28 ºf "And one of the ſcribes came, and

having heard them reaſoning together, and

perceiving that he had anſwered them well,

aſked him, Which is the firſt commandment

of all

29 And Jeſus anſwered him, The firſt of all

the commandments is, * Hear, O Iſrael; the

Lord our God is one Lord :

30 And thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart, and with all thy ſoul, and

with all thy mind, and with all thy ſtrength :

This is the firſt commandment.

31 And the ſecond is like, namely this,

' Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf.

There is none other commandment greater

than theſe.

* Mat. 17. 25. & 22. 21. Luke, •e. 25. Rººm.

I.uke, 2 o. 23. "Mat. 22. 23–33. Luke,

* If. 8. 20. & 27. 1 1. & 28. 9, 10. Hoſea, 4, 6.

A &ts, 17. 1 1. * Job, 19. 25, Ezek. 37. 5–10. Dan. 12. 2. * Gen.

Phil. 3. 21. * Mat. 22. 30. Luke, zo. 36. 1 Cor. 15.47, 44, 49; $2.

7. & 23, 21. & 32. 9. Lev. 26. 12. Heb. 11. 16. with Röm. 4. 17. John,

jo. 12. & 3c. 6. Prov. 23. 26. Iviat, 22. 37. Luke, Io. 27. 1 Cor. xiii.

James, 2.8. 1 John, 3. 18. 1 Cor. xiii. Mat. 7. 12. & 22. 39. Luke,

Mat. 22. 22, 33, 46.

word, borrowed from the chaſe, and ſignifies to run down,

or to take a prey in hunting. Some render it, to make a

prey ºf; and Dr. Heylin, to enſnare. See Matth. xxii. 16.

Wer. 16. Superſcription Al Inſcription. Doddridge.

Wer. 19. Maſter, Moſes wrote, &c.] . The Sadducees are

thought by many to-have agreed with the Samaritans in

rejecting all the other parts of holy Scripture but the five

books of Moſes. See the Inferences from Matth. xxii.

But there are others who ſtrenuouſly maintain the con

trary; and it is moſt reaſonable to believe, that they did

not abſolutely rejećt the other books of the Old Teſtament,

but only gave a great preference to the Pentateuch; and,

laying it down as a principle to receive nothing as an

article of faith, which could not be proved from the law,

if any thing was urged from other parts of Scripture that

could nott deduced from Moſes, they would explain it

in ſome other way: and this might be ſufficient to induce

our Lord to bring his argument to prove the reſurre&tion

from what Moſes had ſaid, and to confirm it by that part

of Scripture which was moſt regarded by the Sadducees,

and upon which they now had grounded their objection to

it. See Serrarius, Lightfoot, and Doddridge.

Per. 24. Do ye not therefºre err, &c.] Does not the error

you are fallen into ariſefrºm your ignorance bºth of the Scrip

tures, and of the power of God? Heylin. This tranſlation

is rather paraphraſtical : Wynne renders it more literally,

Do ye not err on this account (namely) becauſ, ye know not the

Scriptures, nor, &c. * in St. Matthew, what is here ex

preſſed by a queſtion, is delivered aſſirmatively : 1 e do err.

See ch. xxii. 29.

Per, 26. A touching, &c.] As concerning.

Wer. 29. If one Lord:] See the note on Deut. vi. 4. on

- Matth.
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3: And the ſcribe fid unto him, Well,

Maſter, thou haſt ſaid the truth: for * there is

one God ; and there is none other but he .

33 And to love him with all the heart, and

with all the underſtanding, and with all the

fou!, and with all the ſtrength, and to love

Åis neighbour as himſelf, "is more than all

whole burnt-offerings and ſacrifices.

34 And when Jeſus ſaw that he anſwered

diſcreetly, he ſaid unto him, ' Thou art not

far from the kingdom of God. “And no man

after that durſt aſk him any qugſ?ion.

35 * 'And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, while

he taught in the temple, How ſay the ſcribes

that Chriſt is the ſon of David

36 For David himſelf ſaid " by the Holy

Ghoſt, The LORD ſaid to my Lord, Sit thou

on my right hand, till I make thine enemies

thy footſtool.

* Deut. 6. 4. & 5. 7. & 4, 30.

& 7. 22, 23. Hoſea, 6. 6. Amos, 5, 21–24. Micah, 6.6–8.

* Mat. 21.41–45. Luke, 12.41–44.

Heb. 1. 3, 15. & 4, 14. & 8, 1. & 10. 13.

25. 45–47. & 14. 7. 3 job.n, 0.

* Mat. I 1. 22, 24. Luke, 2.47, 42.

Iſ 45. 6, 14, 27. & 46. 0.

* Rom. 1. 3, 4. & 9. 5.

* Mat. 23. 14. Luke, z o. 47.

* Luke, 21. 1–4.

1 Cor. 8, 4–6.

* Acts, 26. 28. Ch. 4, 16. & 1. 14, 15.

* 2 Sam. 23. 2., 2 Tim. 3. 16.

2 King , 12.

37 David therefore himſelf calleth him

Lord ; and " whence is he then his ſon 2 And

the common people heard him gladly.

38 ° And he ſaid unto them in his doc

trine, “Beware of the ſcribes, which love to go

in long clothing, and love ſalutations in the

market places, w

39 And the chief ſeats in the ſynagogues,

and the uppermoſt rooms at feaſts: -

40 Which devour widows' houſes, and for

a pretence make long prayers : * theſe ſhall

receive greater damnation. -

41 * ' And Jeſus ſat over-againſt the trea

ſury, and beheld how the people caſt money

into the treaſury : and many that were rich

caſt in much. -

42 And there came a certain poor widow,

and ſhe threw in two º mites, which make a

farthing. -

* 1 Sam. 15. 22. If 1.11–17. & 58, 5–7. & 66. 3. Jer. 6 it

* Mat. 22.46. Luke, 14. 6. & 20, 4c,

2 Pet. 1. 21. I'ſ. 110. 1. Acts, 1. 16. & 2. 30, 34. 1 Cor. 15, 15.

Mat. 1, 1. & 15, 22. Rev. 22. 6. * Mat. 23, 5–7. Luke, 11.3; &

Ezek. 20. 25. Micah, 3. 1 1. 2 Tim. 3. 5, 6. Titus, 1. 1 1. Mat. 6, 5,

9. * A piece cf biaſ, money : ſee Mat, 1o. 29. * It is the ſeventh

part of ole piece of that braſ. In on y. Two mites are not quite the fifth Part of a faithing. .

*

Matth. xxii. 37, 38. and the Inferences at the end of that

chapter.

Per. 33. I; more than all whole burnt-ºfferingil That is,

“ is more acceptable to God, and important to mankind.”

See Hoſea, vi. 6. -

Per. 34. Thou art not fir from the kingdom of God..] Jeſus

applauded the piety and wiſdom of the ſcribe's reflection,

by declaring, that the perſon who made it, was nºt far

from the kingdom ºf God, or from being a real Chriſtian.

He had expreſſed ſentiments becoming a ſubjećt of God's

kingdom, and ſuch as might have a happy influence in diſ

poſing him to embrace the Goſpel in ſincerity, by which

be might obtain a ſhare in all the bleſſings of the children

of God. It is added, that no man, after that, durſ aſk him

ºny qugſions : the plain meaning of which is, they aſked

him no more ſuch captious queſtions; for the memory of

this confuſion impreſſed their minds, during the ſhort re

mainder of Chriſt's continuance among them ; and he was

foon removed from them, ſo that they had no further op

portunities of doing it, when that impreſſion was worn

off. * . -

War. 37. And the common peºple heard him gladly..] They

heard with great attention and pleaſure; for the clear and

ſolid anſwers which he returned to the enſnating queſtions

of his foes, gave them a high opinion of his wiſdom, and

ihewed them how far he was ſuperior to their moſt re

nowned rabbies; whoſe arguments to prove their opinions,

and anſwers to the cbjections that were raiſed againſt them,

were, generally ſpeaking, but mean and trifling, compared .

to his. Beſides, the common people were neither ſo much

prejudiced in behalf of the commonly-received opinions,

nor ſo much intereſted, as the ſcribes or other teachers.

P'er. 38. Long clothing,| Leng garments, or robes.

P'er. 39. Room.j Seats.

Wer. 41. And jeſus ſat over-againſ the treaſury, Jeſus

was now in the treaſury, or that part of the women's court,

where the cheſts were placed for receiving the offerings of

thoſe who came to worſhip. Theſe cheſts, being thirteen

in number, had each of them an inſcription fixed to the

pillars of the portico which ſurrounded the court, and

ſignifying for what uſe the offerings put into them were

deſtined. Hence the propriety of St. Mark's expreſſion,

jºſs ſat over-againſ the treaſury; he ſat in the portico of

the women's court, oppoſite to the pillars where the cheſts

for receiving the offerings of the people were fixed. From

theſe voluntary contributions they bought wood for the

altar, ſalt, and other neceſſaries, not provided for any other

way. It was in this court of the women, according to the

Talmudiſts, that the libation of water from Siloam was

made annually at the feaſt of tabernacles, as a ſolemn

public thankſgiving and prayer for the former and latter

rain; to which rite it is ſuppoſed that our Lord alluded,

John, vii. 38. -

!'er. 42—44. She threw in two miſer, avºich make a fir

thing, &c.] K23:2, tºº. This coin in value was no more

than three-fourths of our farthing: wherefore the offering

given by this poor widow was very ſmall in itſelf, though

in another reſpect it was a great gift, being all that ſº

had, even all her living. We can hurdly ſuppoſe, that “

each of the cheſts there were officers placed to receive an'
- 9 tººt
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43 And he called unto him his diſciples,

and ſaith unto them, ‘Verily I ſay unto you,

that this poor widow hath caſt more in, than

all they which have caſt into the treaſury:

* 2 Cor. 8. 2, 12. -

count the money which the people offered, and to name

the ſum aloud before they put it in ; it is more reaſonable

to believe, that each perſon put his own offering privately

into the cheſt, through a ſlit in its top. Wherefore, by

mentioning the particular ſum which the poor widow put

in, as well as by declaring that it was all her living, our.

Lord ſhewed that nothing was hidden from his knowledge;

and at the ſame time, to encourage charity, and to ſhew

that it is the diſpoſition of the mind, not the magnificence

of the offering, which God regards, our Lord applauded

this poor widow, as having given more in proportion than

they all. They did caſt in of their abundance, out of their

ſuperfluous ſubſtance,—ix tº wrºtags.Jovi of ovtois; their

offerings, though great in reſpect to hºr's, bare but a ſmall

proportion to their eſtates; whereas ſhe caſt in of her,

want, -ix rº, ºssºſzew; 29.1%. Her offering was the whole

of her income for that day, and perhaps the whole of the

money in her poſſ ſſion at that time ; "Oxo, row 3,0w cºvt. º.

—the whole of her ſubſtance. See the Inferences. Some

render the laſt verſe,_For all they did coff in out of their

abundance; but ſhe, out of what ſhe wanted for herſelf, did."

ſºft in all that ſhe had, even all that ſhe had to live upon."

Inferences drawn from the widow's mites.—The ſacred

wealth of the temple conſiſted either in ſtuff, or in coin ;

for the one the Jews had a houſe, for the other cheſts.

At the concourſe of all the males thrice a year, upon oc

caſion of the ſolemn feaſts, the oblations of all kinds were

liberal; our Saviour, as taking pleaſure in the proſpect,

ſets himſelf to view thoſe offerings whether for holy or

charitable uſes. -

Thoſe things which we delight in, we love to behold :

the eye and the heart will go together : and can we think,

0Saviour, that thy glory has diminiſhed aught of thy gra

cious reſpects to our beneficence 2 or that thine accep

tance of our charity was confined to the earth 2 Even

now, that thou fitteſt on the right hand of thy Father’s

glory, thou ſeeſt every hand that is ſtretched out to the

relief of thy poor ſaints here below ; and if vanity have

power to ſtir up the liberality of ſome out of a conceit to

be ſeen of men, how ſhould faith encourage our bounty in

knowing that we are ſeen of thee, and accepted by thee *

Alas! what are we the better for the notice of thoſe pe

fiſhing impotent eyes, which can only view the outſide of

our actions, or for that kind of applauſe which vaniſhes in

the lips of the ſpeaker : Thine eye, O Lord, is piercing

and retributive; as to ſee thee is perfect happineſs, ſo to

be ſeen of thee in favour is true contentment and glory.

And doſt thou, O God, ſee what we give thee, and not

ſee what we take away from thee 2 Are our offerings

more noted than our ſacrileges 2 Surely thy mercy is not

more quick-fighted than thy juſtice In both kinds our

actions are reviewed, our account is kept. With thine eye

of knowledge thou ſeeſt all that we do ; but, what we do

well, thou ſeeſt with thine eye of approbation. Thus didſt

*;º now behold theſe pious and charitable obla
0L. I.

~

tions.—How well wert thou pleaſed with this variety 2

Thou ſaweſt many rich men give much, and one poor

widow give more than they, in leſſer room.

The Jews were now under the Roman preſſure. They

were all tributaries, yet many of them rich, and many of

thoſe rich men were liberal to the common cheſt. Hadſt

thou ſeen thoſe many rich give little, we probably had

heard of thy cenſure; thou expe&teſt a proportion be

tween the giver and the gift, between the gift and the

receipt ; where that fails, the blame is juſt. But Jºſur

ſaw a poor widow caffing in two miteſ. -

It was miſery enough that ſhe was a widow ; the married

woman is under the careful proviſion of a huſband ; but

pºverty was here added to the ſorrow of her widowhood;

ſhe was not more deſolate than needy.

Yet this poor widºw gives'—and what 2—An offering

like herſelf;—two mites. Alas! poor woman who was

poorer than thyſelf? -Wherefore was that Cºrham, but for

the relief of ſuch as thou ?—Who ſhould receive, if ſuch

are the givers! . Thy mites were ſomething to thee, no

thing to the treaſury | - .

Some thrifty neighbour might, perhaps, have ſuggeſted

this probable diſcouragement; Jeſus publiſhes and applauds.

her bounty; He called to him his diſciples, &c. wer. 43. While

the rich put in their offerings, we ſee no diſtiples called,

it was enough that Chriſt noted their gifts only:—but, when

the widow comes, with her two miter, the domeſtics of

Chriſt are immediately ſummoned to aſſemble, and taught

to admire this munificence. A ſolemn preface makes way

for her praiſe, and her inites are rendered more precious

than the talent: ; ſhe gave more than they all ; more, not

only in reſpect of the mind of the giver, but alſo of the

proportion of the gift, as hers, a mite, was more to her

than pounds to them. Pounds were little to them, two

mites were all to her. They gave out of their abundance,

ſhe out of her neceſſity. That which they gave, left the

heap leſs, yet a heap ſtill ; ſhe gives all at once, and leaves

herſelf nothing. Thus did ſhe give, not merely more than .

any, but more than they all. -

O Father of Mercies, who doſt not ſo much regard what

is taken out, as what is left behind; thou lookeſt at once

into the bottom of her heart, and the bottom of her purſe,

and eſteemeſt her gift according to both. Thou neither

feeſt as man, nor valueſt as man : man judges by the worth

of the gift, thou judgeſt by the mind of the giver, and the

proportion of the remainder. Alas! what have we but

mitºs, and thoſe of thine own lending It is the comfort

of our meanneſs, that our affections are valued, and not

our preſents. If I had more, O God, thou ſhouldſt have

it 3 had I leſs, thou wouldſt not deſpiſe it, who accepteſt

the gift according to that a man hath, and not according to that

he hath mot. - - -

Yea, Lord, what have I but two miteſ, a ſoul and a

body ? Mere mites, yea, not ſo much, compared to thine

infinity ? O that I could perfeótly offer them up unto

thee, according to thine own right in them, and not ac

- 3 cording
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dance; but ſhe of her want did caſt in all that

44 For all they did caſt in of their abun ſhe had, even all her living,

cording to mine !

to accept them

tance

/

REFLEctions.—1ſt, Since the Jews had wickedly re

jećted their Meſſiah, he ſets forth before them in parables

the guilt and ruin coming upon them in conſequence

thereof. The parable of the vineyard we had before ;

Matth. xxi. 33. The ſcope and deſign of it is, to charge

them with their continual rejećtion and perſecution of

God's prophets from the days of their forefathers to that

hour, the meaſure of whoſe guilt they were now about to

fill up in the murder of the Son of God; and thus they

would bring down the temporal and eternal wrath of God

upon their devoted heads; who, inſtead of the Jewiſh

people, would admit the Gentiles into his viſible commu

nion in their ſtead, and, in ſpite of all their envy and en

mity, erect his glorious church on that one foundation and

chief corner-ſtone the Meſfiah, whom they rejećted; and

hereby make his marvellous power and grace evident to

all. The parable was too plain for them to miſtake the

meaning : the chief prieſts and elders perceived that it was

levelled at them; and, enraged beyond meaſure at his

boldneſs, though they dared not apprehend him publicly,

they conſulted how they could privately get him into their

power, and cut him off. Note ; (1.) God expects from

thoſe who are placed in his vineyard, the church, that they

ſhould render him that tribute of love and duty, for which

they ſtand ſo highly indebted. (2.) In all ages the true

miniſters of Chriſt have met with the cruelleſt uſage; and

How graciouſly wouldſt thou be ſure

How happy ſhall I be in thinc accep

uſually their bittereſt perſecutors have been thoſe who pre

tended a divine commiſſion, and to be labourers in God's

vineyard. (3.) God will have a church and people in the

world, whatever oppoſition may be formed againſt them.

(4.) They who refuſe to be convinced by the truth of

God’s word, are generally exaſperated both againſt the

miniſter and his meſſage; and thus what was ſent as a

ſavour of life unto life, to them becomes a ſavour of death

anto death.

2dly, We have a new attempt made by the Phariſees

and Herodians, bitter enemies to each other, but cloſely

leagued againſt Chriſt. They wanted to catch up ſome

thing which might ſerve to accuſe him, and they thought

they had a queſtion which would not fail, either to render

him obnoxious to the civil powers, or blaſt his reputation

with the people, ſhould he enforce ſubjećtion to the Ro

man yoke, which they ſo abhorred. Pretending therefore

great reſpect to Chriſt, as a perſon of unſpotted integrity,

and above the fear of men, they bring to him a caſe of

conſcience, as if they wiſhed to be guided by his ſuperior

judgment. The queſtion was, whether it was lawful to

pay tribute to Ceſar or not He ſees their hypocriſy, and

confounds their devices; bidding them produce the tri

bute, money, and tell him whoſe image and ſuperſcription

it bore. On their ſaying Ceſar's, he bids them render to

Ceſar his own. By admitting the currency of his coin,

they owned their ſubječtion to him, and were bound to

pay the tribute required in return for the protećtion they

enjoyed; while God's right over them remained un

alienably the ſame: in all religious concerns he alone was

the Lord of their conſcience, and to all his commands um.

reſerved ſubmiſſion muſt be paid, an anſwer ſo wiſe, ſo

convincing and unexceptionable, as even aſtoniſhed his

very enemies. Note ; (1.) The profeſſions of falſe friends

are uſually moſt ſpecious, when their deſigns are moſt

malignant. (2.) It is a dangerous thing for miniſters to

interfere about civil rights: their buſineſs is to teach ſub

jećtion to the powers that are. (3.) Hypocriſy, however

artful the vail, cannot be concealed from the knowledge of
him who trieth the reins and the heart.

3dly, The Sadducees, the freethinkers of the age, came

next, fraught with wiſdom and ſophiſtry, and thought

that, though others had been unequal to the taſk, they

were able to propoſe a queſtion which the wiſdom of Jeſus

would find it hard to anſwer. But they were deceived to

their coſt, their ignorance expoſed, their errors deteåed, and .

that reſurreótion which they denied proved by the cleareſt

evidence of Moſes, whoſe authority they admitted; ſee

Matth. xxii. 23, &c. Note ; (1.) Many infidels pretend

a reverence for the Scriptures, in order the more artfully

to introduce their ſuggeſtions, to ſhake our faith, and de

ſtroy the credit of the word of God. (2.) It is impoſſible

but they ſhould err, not knowing the Scriptures, who, in

ſtead of ſubmitting their fallen reaſon to God’s word, in

ſiſt that even the doćtrines of revelation ſhall be firſt cited

to this fallacious tribunal, and be admitted only ſo far as

they are pleaſed to ſtamp them as rational; and, if found

incomprehenſible, reječted as abſurd.

4thly, Struck with the force of our Lord's reaſoning,

one of the ſcribes, who were of the ſe&t of the Phariſees,

acknowledged that he had anſwered well, yet, willing to

try his judgment farther, he propoſes,

1. An important queſtion for our Lord's ſolution: which

is the firſ; commandment of all P the greateſt, moſt neceſſary

to be obſerved, and moſt influential over the whole tenor

of our condućt 2

2. Chriſt fully anſwers him. The firſt and great com

mandment is the love of God. He, who is God alone, de

mands and deſerves the whole heart and mind, and ſoul

and ſtrength ; and in this one word is comprehended the

principle of all holy obedience, and that which neceſſarily

engages in his worſhip and ſervice the whole body, ſoul,

and ſpirit ; and, without his love, nothing acceptable to

him can be performed. The ſecond commandment is of

a like comprehenfive nature, enjoining us to love our neigh

bour at ourſelves, fervently and unfeignedly, behaving to

him with ſuch juſtice and mercy, as we, if cur circum

ſtances were reverſed, might juſtly defire and exped from

him. Theſe two comprehend every ſuppoſable duty to

wards God and man; and there can be no greater com

mandment, ſince in theſe the whole law is fulfilled.

3. The ſcribe confeſſes the juſtneſs of our Lord's an

ſwer, convinced of its admirable propriety and wiſdom;

and adds his teſtimony to the truth of his obſervations,

that there is one only living and true God; and that to

love, worſhip, and ſerve him with the moſt ačtive powers of

©ur
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º

º

C H A p. xiii.

Chrift fºretelleth the deſiručion of the temple: the perſecutions

for the goſpel: that the goſpel muſt be preached to all na

tions : that great calamities ſhall happen to the jew: ; and

the manner of his coming to judgment. The hºur whereºf

being known to none, every man is to watch and pray, that

we be not found unprovided, when he coneth to each one

, particularly by death.

- [Anno Domini sai

ND as he went out of the temple, one

of his diſciples ſaith unto him, Maſter,

ſee what manner of ſtones and what buildings

are here ! -

* Mat. 24. 1–8. , Luke, 21. 5–11. John, z. zo. Ezek. 7. 20. & 24, 21, 25.

• Ch. 1. 16, 19. & 6. 37. & 9. 2. & 1 o. 35. & 14.

* Jer. 29. 8.

1 Kings, 9. 7. Ezek, 7. 20–22. & 24. 21, 25.

24, 3. Luke, 21. 7. Dan. 12. 6, 8. John, 21. 21.

Gal. 6. 7... I Cor, 6.9. & 15. 33.

Aćts, I. 6.

2 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto him, Seeſt

thou theſe great buildings? " there ſhall not

be left one ſtone upon another, that ſhall not

be thrown down.

3 * And as he ſat upon the mount of

Olives over againſt the temple, Peter and

James and John and Andrew aſked him“privately, f

4 * Tell us, when ſhall theſe things be 2

and what ſhall be the fign when all theſe

things ſhall be fulfilled 2

5 And Jeſus anſwering them began to

ſay, ‘Take heed left any man deceive you :

* Luke, 21. 6 & 19. 44. Jer. S. 10. & 26. 18. Mic. 3. 1z.

* Mat, 13. Io, 36. . * Mat.33.

Eph. 5. 6. Col. 2. 8. 2 Theſſ. 2. 3. 1 John, 4. 1. & 3. 7.

our ſouls, and to exerciſe this divine charity to our neigh

bour, is in God’s account far more acceptable than the

moſt expenſive ſervices, or all the ritual obſervances.

4. Chriſt approves of the judicious remarks that he made:

he ſhewed himſelf a man of underſtanding, unbiaſſed by

the generally-received traditions, and, as his mind appeared

ingenuous and open to convićtion, he was not far from

the kingdom of God. In ſuch a ſpirit, if he had examined

the prophets, and weighed, under the divine benedićtion,

the evidence of Chriſt’s miſſion and miracles, he would

be led into the truth, and become a member of the Meſ

fiah's kingdom.

5. From that time all the captious cavillers were

filenced; ſuch conſummate wiſdom appeared in him, that

none durſt any more encounter him. Note ; (1.) They who

improve the light which God has given them, will receive'

an increaſe of it, and be led into all truth. (2.) Many a

man goes to the borders of the truth, not far from the king

dam of God, and yet never enters into it—almoſt, but not

altogether, a Chriſtian.

5thly, They had frequently endeavoured to puzzle him

with queſtions captious and difficult. Our Lord now poſes

them with a queſtion, which, as expoſitors of the Scrip

tures, the ſcribes ſhould have thoroughly underſtood.

1. The queſtion was, how the Meſſiah, whom they all

admitted to be David's ſon, could at the ſame time be Da

vid's Lord, as he expreſsly calls him, Pſ. cx. 1. This was

a myſtery to the ſcribes: not underſtanding the two-fold

nature of the Meſſiah, as God and man, they could not

poſſibly anſwer the queſtion. Hereupon the common

people, convinced how far Jeſus in wiſdom ſurpaſſed all

their teachers, hearkened with delight to his divine diſ

courſes. Note ; (1.) A babe in Chriſt underſtands more

of the myſteries of godlineſs, than the wiſeſt unenlightened

ſcribe. (2.) Popularity, and the approbation of the people

at large, is often caſt as a reproach on the miniſters of the

Goſpel by thoſe who envy them, as the ſcribes of old did
their Maſter. - -

2. He takes occaſion to caution the people from being

deceived by the ſanétified'appearance of their falſe teachers,

whilſt in fact they were ſlaves to pride and worldly-minded

neſs. They wore particular garments, long and trailing

on the ground, or with fringes of extraordinary breadth, as

a token of ſuperior piety ; and made kong prayers, that to

men they might appear of extraordinary devotion; but all

that they did was hypocritical and deſigning, in order to gain

the ſeat of pre-eminence and public ſalutations of high

reſpect, and as a cloke under which to worm themſelves

into the confidence of widows, whom they plundered to

enrich themſelves: for which abominations they would

bring down the heavieſt wrath of God upon their ſouls.

Nºte ; (1.) Inordinate deſire of human reſpect and honour

is the ſure ſymptom of a proud, worldly, and unmortified

heart. (2.) Hypocriſy is among the moſt common and moſt

crying fins. Beware of it.

6thly, For the maintenance of the temple-worſhip and

ſacrifices, there were coffers placed in the court for the re

ception of the free-will offerings of the people. Our Lord

being ſeated near the treaſury, where theſe ſtood, obſerved

the people who caſt in their money. Many of the rich

gave much, as became them; but, among the reſt, a poor

widow came and caſt in two mites. Highly applauding

the deed, our Lord pointed her out to his diſciples, as

having preſented a richer and more acceptable offering,

than thoſe who, out of their abundance, i. given more

liberally. They had enough left ſtill to ſupply their wants;

but ſhe, out of love to the ſervice, threw in her little all,

truſting in divine Providence for her future fuſtenance.

Note; (1.) Almſgiving is a moſt needful duty; and our

Lord expects, according to our abilities, that we ſhould

be ready to diſtribute, willing to communicate; but he

looks not merely at the gift, but the ſpirit and temper of

the giver; for that ſtamps the offering with its value in

his account. (2.) None can be ſuppoſed poorer than this

widow ; yet ſhe gave. If we have but little, that muſt be

no excuſe; we muſt give our diligence to give of that little ;

and then it is accepted, according to that a man halh, and not

according to that he hath not. (3.) A truly gracious and cha

ritable perſon will ſometimes ſtraiten himſelf to ſupply the

more urgent wants of others, willing not only to his power,

but abºve hiſ power, to aſſiſt them.

3 N 2 - CHAP.
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6 * For many ſhall come in my name, ſay

ing, I am Chriſ'; and ſhall deceive many.

7 "And when ye ſhall hear of wars and

rumours of wars, be ye not troubled: for ſuch

things muſt needs be; but 'the end ſhall not

be yet. . . .

8 * For nation ſhall riſe againſt nation, and

kingdom againſt kingdom ; and there ſhall be

earthquakes in divers places, and there ſhall

be famines and troubles: theſe are the begin

nings of ſorrows. -

9 " But take heed to yourſelves: for they

ſhall deliver you up to councils; and in the

fynagogues ye ſhall be beaten : and ye ſhall

be brought before rulers and kings for my

ſake, for a teſtimony againſt them. *

Io "And the goſpel muſt firſt be publiſhed

among all nations.

I 1 - But when they ſhall lead you, and

deliver you up, take no thought beforehand

what ye ſhall ſpeak, neither do ye premedi

tate : but whatſoever ſhall be given you in that

hour, that ſpeak ye : for it is not ye that ſpeak,

but the Holy Ghoſt.

12 * Now the brother ſhall betray the bro

ther to death, and the father the ſon; and

children ſhall riſe up againſt their parents,

and ſhall cauſe them to be put to death.

13 And ye ſhall be hated of all men for

my name's fake : " but he that ſhall endure un

to the end, the ſame ſhall be ſaved.

14 But when ye ſhall ſee the abomination

of deſolation, ſpoken of by Daniel the prophet,

.* Jer, 14. 14. & 23. 21, 25. John, 5.43. Ver. 22.

Jer. 4. 27. & 5. 10, 18. * 1ſ. 19. 2. Hag. 2. 22.

a woman in tra sail, 1ſ. 37. 3. & 66. 7, 8. Pſ. 48. 6. * Mat. 24.

& 11. 6. Johp, 15. 20. & 16. 2. Aćts, ii—xxvi. Rev. 2. 1 c.

15. Rom. i. 8. & c. 18. & 15. 19. Col. 1. 6, 23. Aćts, ii—xix.

11, 12. & 21. 14, 15. Acts, 2. 4, 17. & 4, 8, 31. & 6. Io, 15.

–25. & 16. 1-3. * Rev. 2. 7, 1c. & 3. 1 o'

18. Dan. 12. 13. * Mat. 24. 15–28.

Ezek. 44. 9. Deut. 23. 3. * Job, 2, 4. Mat. 6. 25. Prov. 22. 3.

23. 29. Hoſ. 13. 16. Leut. 28. 56, 57. * Lev. 26. 14—39.

Pſ. 21. 8–12. & 69. 22–28. Iſ. 65. 12–15. See on Mat. 24, 21.

* Mat. 24. 23. Luke, 17. 23. & 2 1. 8. Deut. 13. 1–3. 2. Theſſ. 2. 11.

5. 43. Mat. 7. 15. 2 Peter, 2. 1. & 3. 17.

* Ver. 5. Luke, 2.1. 8, 34. Mat. 7. 15.

-33. Joel, 2, 30, 31. Acts, 2. 19, 2c.

Zech. 14. 13.

2 Peter, 3. 17. John, 16. 1.

Zeph. i. 14–18.

9–14.

Phil. 1. 28.

* Mat, 1o. 19, 20.

Dan. 3. 16, 17.

Mat. Io. 22. & 24. 13.

Luke, 21. 20–24. & 19, 43.

Heb. 1 i. 7.

Deut. 28. 15–68. & 29, 18–28. & 31. 17, 18. & 32. 21–31.

Joel, 2. 2.

* Johr, 6. 37. & 1 o. 2 c. 28, 29.

1ſ. 44. 7, 8. & 46. 1 o. & 48. 5, 6.

Amos, 5, 2c, with Iſ. 13. Io.

ſtanding 'where it ought not (let him that

readeth underſtand), then let them that be in

udea flee to the mountains :

15 ' And let him that is on the houſe-top

not go down into the houſe, neither enter

therein, to take any thing out of his houſe:

16 And let him that is in the field not turn

back again for to take up his garment.

17 But woe to them that are with child,

and to them that give ſuck in thoſe days!

18 Aºd pray ye that your flight be not in

the winter.

19 For in thoſe days ſhall be afflićtion,

ſuch as was not from the beginning of the

creation which God created unto this time,

neither ſhall be.

20 ' And except that the Lord had ſhort

ened thoſe days, no fleſh ſhould be ſaved; but

for the eleēt's ſake, whom he hath choſen, he

hath ſhortened the days.

21 “And then if any man ſhall ſay to you,

Lo, here is Chriſt; or, lo, he is there; believe

&im not: -

22 For falſe Chriſts and falſe prophets

ſhall riſe, and ſhall ſhew ſigns and wonders,

to ſeduce, * if it were poſſible, even the eled.

23 ° But take ye heed: behold, I have fore

told you all things.

24 * “But in thoſe days, after that tribu

lation, the ſun ſhall be darkened, and the moon

ſhall not give her light,

25 And the ſtars of heaven ſhall fall, and

the powers that are in heaven ſhall be ſhaken.

* Jer. 4. 19. & 5. 10, 11. & 51. 46, with Pſ. 46. 2, 3. & 27. 1–3. & 112. 7. If 3.11.

Heb. 12. 27. Dan. 2. 44. Aćts, 11. 23.

Luke, 21. 1 2-19.

2. Theſſ. 1. 5.

Mat. 24. 8. Or the pain, ºf

Mat. 1 o. 17–22. & 23, 34, 37. & 2.2. 6. & 13. 21.

* Mat. 24. 14. & 26. 13. & 28. 18--zo. Ch. 16.

Exod. 4, 12. 2 Sam. 23. 2. Jer. 1. 6.-9. Luke, 12.

P. Mat. Io. 21. Ezek. 38. 21. Mich. 7. 4–6. John, 15. 13

Heb. 3. 6, 14. & Io. 39. Gal. 6.. 9. 2 Tim. 4. 7, 8, 1 Peter, 4. 16,

Dan. 9. 27. & 12, 11. with Gal. 1. 17. Gen. 36. 8. * Lam. 1. 10.

A&ts, 27. 18, 19. Luke, 17. 31, 33. " Luke, 21. 23, &

Prov. 1. 24–32.

Iſ. 1. 9. & 6. 13. & 65, 8.

Deut. 13. 1, 2. Rev. 13. 3, 13, John,

1 Peter, 1. 5. 2 Tim. 2. 19. 1 Jºhn, 2. 19.

* Mat. 24. 29–41. Luke, 21, 25

Ezek. 32. 7. Rev. 6. 12-17. & zo. 12.

Dan. 12. 1. * Zech. 13. 8, 9.

* Ver. 6. 2. Theſſ. 2, 9–1 1.

Rcm. 8. 28–39.

C H A P. XIII.

Ver. 7. Such things muſt needs be ;) “That is, not by any

“ neceſſity impoſed of God, but from the wickedneſs of

“ the world.”

Ver. 9. In the ſynagogues ye/fall be beaten :] It is certain

that whipping and beating were puniſhments inflicted in the

ſynagogues. Thus Paul puniſhed the Chriſtians, Aës,

xxii. 19. xxvi. 1 1. And that it was cuſtomary to whip

both their wiſe men and their diſciples, when guilty of

any perverſeneſs, may be fully proved from Vitringa de

Synag. vet, lib. iii. cap. ii. All that is mentioned in this

verſe was exačtly accompliſhed; for Peter and John were

called before the Sanhedrim, Acts, iv. 6, 7, James and

Peter
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26 “And then ſhall they ſee the Son of

man coming in the clouds with great power

and glory.

27 “And then ſhall he ſend his angels, and

ſhall gather together his eleēt from the four

winds, from the uttermoſt part of the earth

to the uttermoſt part of heaven.

28 Now learn a parable of the fig-tree;

When her branch is yet tender, and putteth

forth leaves, ye know that ſummer is near :

29 So ye in like manner, when ye ſhall ſee

theſe things come to paſs, * know that it is

nigh, even at the doors.

3o Verily I ſay unto you, that this ge

neration ſhall not paſs, till all theſe things be

---

is -

done.

31 * Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away : but

my words ſhall not paſs away.

32 " ' But of that day and that hour

knoweth no man, no, not the angels which

are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Fa

ther.

33 * Take ye heed, watch and pray: for

ye know not when the time is.

34 For the Son of man is as a man taking

a far journey, who left his houſe, and gave

authority to his ſervants, and to every man his

work, and commanded the porter to watch.

35 "Watch ye therefore: for ye know not

when the maſter of the houſe cometh, at

even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing,

or in the morning:

* Dan. 7. 10, 13. Ch. 8. 38 & 14. 62. Mat. 16. 27, 28. & 26. 64. Rev. 1. 7, Zech. 14. 5. A&s, 1. 1 r. 1 Theſſ. 4. 16, 2 Theſſ r. 8–10.

Mat. 25. Io, 31. ‘ Prov. 9. 1–5. Pſ. 22. 27–31. & xlv. lxxii. lxxxvii. Iſ. 2. 2–5. & liv. lx. xix. Zech. 2. 1 & 8. 20–13. John, Ic. 16.

Ch. 16. 15, 16. Mat. 23. 13–20. Aćts, i-xx. or 1 Cor. 15. 52. 1 Theti. 4. 6. Mat. 25. 1. & 13. 41. * Luke, 21. 29–33. Mat. 24. 32.

- James, 5. 9. 1 Peter, 4. 17, 18. Heb. 1 o. 37. Mat. 11. 16. & 16. 28. & 23. 36. Ezek, 7. 2–13. & 12. 22 -28. * Mat. 24. 35. & 5.

18. Iſ 4o. 8. & 5 1. 6. Heb. 1. 1 1.

31. John, 5. 28. Acts, 1. 7. & 17, 31.

I Cor. 16. 13. 1 Theſſ. 5. 6.

12. 39, 4o. & 2 I. 34.

2. Peter, 3. 10. 1 Peter, 1. 25.

1 Theſſ. 5. 2. 2 Peter, 3. . o.

1 Feter, 5. 8. Rev. 16. 15.

Rom. 13. 11. 1 Cor. 15. 34. Efh. 5. 14.

" Peter before Herod, A&ts, xii. 2, 3, and Paul before

º,

º

ſ

.

º

Nero, as well as before the Roman governors, Gallio,

Felix, and Feſtus; and ſome were beaten, as Paul and

Silas, &c. See the note on Matth. x. 17, 18.

Wer. 29. Know that it is nigh,.] Know that He is migh;-

the Son of man. See ver. 26. -

Wer. 32. Hour.] Though we have given an explanation

of this verſe, as well as the whole chapter, in the notes

on the parallel paſſage of St. Matthew ; yet an ingenious

commentator having offered a different ſolution from that

which we have given, we here ſubjoin it: The word

dºw, ſays he, here ſeems to have the force of the Hebrew

conjugation hiphil, which, in verbs denoting ačion, makes

that ačtion, whatever it is, paſs to another ; wherefore

tºº, which properly ſignifies, I know, uſed in the ſenſe

of the conjugation hiphil, ſignifies, I make another to know.

The word has this meaning without diſpute, 1 Cor. ii. 2.

I determined tº know [siºvanj nothing among you, but jeſus

Chrift, and him crucified ; that is, “I determined to make

“ known, to preach nothing, &c.” So likewiſe in the text,

“But of that day and that hour none maketh you to know :-

“No, not the angels, neither the Son, but the Father ; nei

“ ther man nor angel, neither the Son himſelf, can reveal

“ the day and hour of the deſtruction of Jeruſalem, be

“cauſe the Father has determined that it ſhall not be

“reveal d.” The divine wiſdom ſaw fit to conceal from

the apoſtles the preciſe period of the deſtrućtion of Je

ruſalem, that they might be laid under a neceſſity of

watching continually; and this vigilance was eſpecially

proper at that time, becauſe the ſucceſs of the goſpel de

pended in a great meaſure upon the ačtivity and exem

plary lives of thoſe who firſt publiſhed it. It is an ex

cellent obſervation of Mr. Weſt, relating to the authors

Rev. zo. 1 1.

* Mat. 25. 44- 1. & 25. 1–30.

2. Peter, 3. 10, 13.

* M:t. 24. 36–51. Luke, 17. 26–36. Mat. 25. Io, 19,

* Luke, 2 ſ. 34–36. & 2. 4o. Mat. 24. 42, 44. & 25. 13. & 26 41.

Luke, 19. 12–27. * Mat. 25. 13. Luke,

Rev. 3. 3. & 16. 15. Mat. 24. 42. & 25, 13.

who have recorded this propheſy, which is expreſſed in

terms ſo very plain and circumſtantial,—that Matthew

and Mark were inconteſtably dead before the event, as

Luke alſo might probably be ; and as for John, the only

evangeliſt who ſurvived it, it is remarkable that he ſays

nothing of it, leſt any ſhould aſſert that the propheſy was

forged after the event happened. See Weſt on the Re

ſurrečtion, p. 393. -

Ver. 35. At even, 'CJA, evening, anſwers to the firſt

watch of the night, which began at ſunſet : at nine

Miaowuxtſov, or midnight, anſwers to the ſecond watch,

which ended at twelve; 2xxrogotayiz, or the cock-crowing,

anſwers to the third watch, which ended at three in the

morning : wººf, or the morning, anſwers to the fourth

watch, which ended at fix. See Chap. xv. 1. and on

Matth. xxviii. 1. -

Inferences.—We are taught, from the whole of this re

markable propheſy, how vain and dangerous it is to truſt

in external privileges, and to cry out, as theſe fooliſh

wretched Jews did, The temple of the Lord, the temple of

the Lord, are theſe buildings —when of this ſtately and

magnificent ſtructure, within leſs than half a century

after it was finiſhed, not one ſtone was left on another

undemoliſhed. *

Let us bleſs God that our own eyes have not ſeen ſuch

deſolation and ruins, ſuch commotions in the natural and

moral world, ſuch diſſentions in civil life, ſuch perſecu

tions and hatreds among the neareſt relations, (ver. 12,

13.) under the pretence of prºpagating religion ; for however

propagated, it is nothing, without that love which is to

often made the firſt victim to it; yet too often do we fee,

in one of them or another, iniquity abounding, and the love

7 of
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ſuddenly, he find you36 Leſt coming

"ſleeping.

37 And what I ſay unto you I ſay unto

all, Watch. - º

* Song, 3. 1. & 5. z. Mat. 25. 5. Luke, 21. 34. 1 Theſſ. 5. 6, 7. Fiſh. 5, 14- Rom. 13. 11-13. Prov. 6. 9-11. & 24, 33, 34.

of many waxing cold. To avoid this, we ſhould endeavour

to revive in our own hearts a deep and laſting impreſſion

of divine things; and renember, whenever we are tempted

to let go our integrity, that he alone who endures to the end

ſhall be ſaved.

RefLECTIONs.-1ſt, Our Lord departing now from

the temple to return no more, one of his diſciples, pleaſed

with the beauty of that ſtupendous fabric, could not help

obſerving to him, of what maſſy ſtones it was built, and

how magnificently adorned. But Chriſt aſſures him, that,

If our Lord urges his diſciples to flee with ſuch ſpeedy

and ſolicitous haſte from the ſword of God's temporal

admirable as it appeared, and ſtrong as it ſtood, the day

was near when it ſhould be ſo utterly razed from the

judgments, how much greater diligence ſhould we give

to flee from the wrath to come ver. 15, 16. What are

any of the little intereſts of life, that out of regard to.

them we ſhould be willing to continue one moment longer

foundations, that one ſtone ſhould not be left upon another.

firing to be informed when theſe aweful predićtions would

expoſed to a danger, which may fink us into everlaſting

ruin and deſpair

The unhappy Jews eagerly liſtened to the very name of

Mºjah, by whomſoever it was aſſumed, ver. 21, 22. while

they rejećted him whom God had ſent them, and who

had ſo long, and with ſo much importunity been renewing

to them the offers of life and ſalvation. May none of us

ever know the ſad impatience with which condemned fin

ners will wiſh, and wiſh in vain, for thoſe overtures and

meſſages of grace which they now deſpiſe ! In that ſenſe

whereſºever the carcaſe is, thither will the eagles be gathered

tºgether ; wherever there is the like unbelief and impeni

tence, there will be in its degree the like ruin. Chriſt

has graciouſly told us thºſe things befºre; may we humbly

attend to the warning, that none of this terror and de

ſtruction may come upon us!

And, to render us ſtill more attentive, raiſe we our

contemplation to that aweful day, when all that was

figuratively ſpoken of the deſtruction of Jeruſalem ſhall

be literally accompliſhed: where will our hope and com

fort, our light and ſafety then be, when the ſun ſhall be

darkened, and the moon ſhall nºt give her light º' Where in

deed, umleſs the Almighty God, the everlaſting Jehovah,

by whoſe voice they were created, and by whoſe hand they

ſhall be daſhed in pieces again, ſhall condeſcend to be our

light and our ſalvation. If indeed he be ſo, we ſhall hear

the ſolemn ſummons to judgment with joy. What though

the day and ſeaſon be unknown, it is enough for us that

we know that all theſe interpoſing days and years, be they

ever ſo numerous, will at length be paſt; for the promiſe

of the great Redeemer is our ſecurity, and he will haſten

it in its time. -

We are by profeſſion the domeſtics of Chriſt, ver, 34, it

is our duty therefore to attend to the offices that he has

aſſigned us, though he ſeem at a diſtance ; diligently to

wait his coming, at whatever ſeaſon: his miniſters ought

more eſpecially to wait it, and be ſolicitous that they may

be found ſo doing ; condućting themſelves like wife ſtew

ards of the mytteries of God, diſpenſing to every one their

portion of food in due ſeaſon; and always remembering

that every exhortation which they give to others, returns

with redoubled weight upon themſelves: then will their

account be honourable, and their reward glorious. See

,the Inferences on Matth. xxiv.

3

come to paſs, and what would be the fign of their up.

proaching fulfilment. - -

Struck with ſo ſad a proſpect, four of the diſciples came

privately to him, as he ſat in the mount of Olives, de.

2dly, In anſwering the queſtion which their curioſity

raiſed, Chriſt gives them ſome cautions for the direction of

their conſcience, it being infinitely more their concern to

be always, ready to meet the approaching calamities, than

to know the preciſe time of their arrival.

1. He cautions them againſt the falſe Chriſts who

ſhould ariſe, and ſeduce many of the Jews, who were

ready to run after every impoſtor, though they had re

jećted the true Meſfiah.

2. He warns them not to be diſcouraged with the wars

and commotions, the famines, earthquakes, and peſtilences,

which would ravage the earth; theſe being but the be.

ginning of ſorrows, the end is not yet, and what is here

ſpoken with reference to the Jewiſh ſtate and nation,

ſeems alſo to have a view to the like calamities which will

be the ſigns and preſages of either the millennium or the

final diſſolution of all things. But amid the wreck of ni

ture, and the flames of a diſſolving world, the ſoul that

is ſtayed upon Chriſt need not be troubled.

3. He bids them prepare for perſecutions, and exhorts

them to bear up courageouſly under them. Far from

poſſeſſing that earthly greatneſs and reſpect with which

they flattered themſelves, they muſt expe&t the very re

verſe ; they will be hated of all men for his ſake: in en

mity to Jeſus and his goſpel, the world in general would

combine againſt them : yea, even their neareſ relation;

would prove falſe and faithleſs, and become the bittereſt

enemies; and, breaking the ſtrongeſt ties of nature, per

ſecute them even to death. They would be dragged be.

fore the rulers, civil and eccleſiaſtical, and puniſhed as

heretical and ſeditious: yea, even before the heathen kings

and magiſtrates they would be accuſed, and called to ſcal

with their blood, the teſtimony which they bore. But diſ

treſſing as theſe things might appear, they have abundant

reaſon to truſt and not be afraid : Jeſus aſſures them that

he will ſtand by them. When called to anſwer before

the tribunals of the mightieſt, they need not diſtreſs them

ſelves about what they ſhall ſay , a divine revelation ſhall

be given to them, and they ſhall be direéted to reply to

every charge in the propereſt manner; yea, their very

trials before the kings and rulers ſhall prove a teſtimony

againſt thoſe great men; they will thereby have an op

- portunity
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A conſpiracy againſt Chrift : precious ointment if poured on his

bead by a woman : judas ſelleth his Moffer for money.

Chriſt himſelf foretelleth how he ſhall be betrayed by one of

bis diſciples ; after the paſſºver prepared, and eaten, he in

Jituteth his ſupper : declareth aforehand the flight of all hiſ

diſciples, and Peter's denial. , judas betrayeth him with a

Hiſ : he is apprehended in the garden, falſely accuſed, and

impiouſly condemned by the jewſ' council; ſhamefully abuſed

ty them, and thrice denied of Peter.

[Anno Domini 33.]

FTER two days was the feaſt of the

paſſover, and of unleavened bread : and

* Mat. 26. 2–5. Luke, 22. 1, 2, Pſ. 1. 1–5. & 22. 12, 16. John, 11.

Luke, zo. 6. Ch. 1.1. 18, 32. with Prov, 19, 21. & 2 1. 39. * Mat. 26.

#uid rard. Mat. 26.8. John, 12.4–6.* Eccl. 4. 4. Job, 5 a.

the chief prieſts and the ſcribes ſought how

they might take him by craft, and put bim to

death. - -

2 ” But they ſaid, Not on the feaſt day, leſt

there be an uproar of the people.

3 * : And being in Bethany in the houſe

of Simon the leper, as he ſat at meat, there

came a woman having an alabaſter box of

ointment of * ſpikenard very precious ; and

ſhe brake the box, and poured it on his head.

4 “And there were ſome that had indigna

47, 53. & 13. 18. Aćts, 4. 26-28. * John, 7. 12, 4o, & 13. 1.

6-13. Luke, 7.37. John, 11. 2. & 12.3-9. * Or pure nard, or

portunity of preaching the goſpel to thoſe who might

never elſe have heard it. And whatever attempts are

... made to ſuppreſs and filence them, they ſhall prove abor

tive; Chriſt will cauſe his goſpel to be preached, and

ſpread, in defiance of oppoſition, into all lands; and either

ſhelter them from the malice of their perſecutors, or re

ward their fidelity unto death with a crown of everlaſting

life and glory—conſiderations ſufficient to make them

welcome the croſs, while ſuch a crown was in view.

Nºte; (1.) Sufferings for Chriſt ſtumble many ; we need

to take care that we be not thereby offended. (2) The

image of Jeſus, as it muſt reprove the world, will ever

procure the hatred of worldly men againſt thoſe who

poſſeſs it. (3.) The ſpirit of bigotry and enmity, which

is in the natural heart, againſt Chriſt and his people, ſome

times breaks through the ſtrongeſt ties of blood; makes

children rebellious, and parents unnatural, even to wiſh

the death of thoſe they are moſt bound to love and cheriſh.

(4.) Wherever theº is preached, if it be not received,

it will at leaſt riſe up for a teſtimony againſt all who

neglećt or rejećt ſo great a ſalvation. (5.) When we are

called to ſtand forth for Chriſt, we may ſtill confidently

expećt to be ſupported by him, and to be taught by his

Spirit how to ſpeak and ačt for his glory. (6.) All ſuf

ſerings, and even death itſelf, will be regarded as light

afflićtions that are but for a moment, by thoſe whoſe faith

realizes to their minds the far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory. w

3dly, Two things the diſciples are taught by our Lord,

1. To ſecure their lives by flight, when the Roman

army, the abomination of deſolation, appears before Jeruſalem.

No moment muſt be loſt, no attempt made to ſave any

thing; they muſt ſeek their ſafety in inſtant flight. Thoſe

who are heavy with child, or have babes at their breaſts,

will be in that day moſt peculiarly miſerable, as leaſt able

to fly, or to bear the hardſhips which they muſt undergo;

and if this flight were in winter, the inclemency of the

ſeaſon would make the fituation of the fugitives more de

Florable; therefore they need pray that it may not be ſo.

But whenever the time comes, ſuch a ſcene of afflićtion,

miſery, and deſolation, will appear, as never was from the

creation before, and never will be again to the end of

time. They who read the hiſtory of Joſephus, may ſee

this propheſy awfully fulfilled. Indeed it is marvellous

that any inhabitant of Judea ſurvived this dire cataſtrophe;

nothing but the moſt gracious interpoſition of divine Pro

vidence could have prevented their utter extirpation.

But God having gracious deſigns towards his once favoured

people, in the latter days, will ſhorten the days of afflic

tion, and pluck ſome as brands from the burning. -

2. To take care of their ſouls. Seducers will abound in

thoſe evil days, and with large promiſes of procuring them

relief from the impending calamities, will perſuade many

to join them; giving themſelves out for the Meſfiah, or

pretending to have found him ; and, with lying wonders

and falſe miracles, will impoſe upon many. Chriſt there

fore warns them againſt impoſtures, which he ſo plainly
foretels.

4thly, The things here predićted, primarily refer to the

deſtruction of the Jewiſh people; but they ſeem alſo to

have reſpečt to the final appearing to judgment of our

great God and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. As his hand viſibly

appeared in the ruin of Jeruſalem, the temple, and the

Jewiſh nation, and alſo in his ſeparating his diſciples,

who fled to Pella when the calamity drew near, and

eſcaped the Roman ſword; ſo will he fulfil this propheſy

in the approaching diſſolution of all things, when he ſhall

perſonally appear, coming in the clouds with power and

great glory, to execute judgment on all impenitent finners,

and to gather his ſaints into his eternal kingdom. Con

cerning theſe great events he warns them;

1. That the time of their fulfilment is near, and the

might judge of its approach º the preceding ſigns,;

as ſurely as they would of the ſummer's drawing nigh by

the budding of the fig-tree. Some of that generation

would live to ſee the utter ruin of Jeruſalem and Judea :

his prophetic word muſt infallibly take place, and heaven.

and earth ſooner paſs away, than one tittle of his pre

dićtions fail. Near alſo, even at the door, is the great day.

of judgment. The period of time, which yet remains,

we know is ſhort; how ſhort, who can tell ?

2. The time when, is uncertain. None in heaven or

on earth preciſely knows the hour, not even the Son as

man, or in virtue of his deſignation to the mediatorial

- office ;
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tion within themſelves, and ſaid, Why was

this waſte of the ointment made 2

5 For it might have been ſold for more

than * three hundred pence, and “ have been

given to the poor. And they murmured

againſt her.

6 And Jeſus ſaid, ‘Let her alone; why

trouble ye her ? ſhe hath wrought a good

work on me.

7 * For ye have the poor with you always,

and whenſoever ye will ye may do them good:

but me ye have not always.

8 She hath done what ſhe could : ſhe is

come aforehand * to anoint my body to the

burying.

9 Verily I ſay unto you, 'Whereſoever this

goſpel ſhall be preached throughout the whole

* About 91.7s. ſterling. • Pſ. 17.2. & 55. 21. & 78. 36, 37.

1 r. 1 1. Mat. .. 6. 1 1. John, 12. 8. & Hº. 33. & 16. 5, 28. & 17. 1.

Ch. 15. 42–47; Luke, 23 50-56. John, 19. 38–42.
If xxxv. xlii. xlix. liv x. P. lxvi. xvii. lxxii. lxxxvii.

6. 7o, 71. * 1 Tim. 6. 1 c.

18. 28. Exod. 12, 6, & 13. 3.

A&ts, i–xix.

Prov. 28. 22. & 1. Io-1 6.

Lev. 23-5, 6.

John, 12.6. & 13.29.

A6ts, 3. 21. with Mat. 18. zo. & 28. 2 c. & 14, 19.

* Ch. 16, 15.

Zech. 1 1. 12, 13.

Numb. 9. 3. & 28. 16, 17. Deut. 16. 1–4.

world, this alſo that ſhe hath done ſhall be

ſpoken of for a memorial of her.

Io "| “And Judas Iſcariot, one of the twelve,

went unto the chief prieſts, to betray him
unto them.

- 11 And when they heard it, they were glad,

and promiſed to 'give him money. And he

ſought how he might conveniently betray him.

12 " " And the firſt day of unleavened

bread, when they * killed the paſſover, his

diſciples ſaid unto him, Where wilt thou that

we go and prepare that thou mayeſt eat the

paſſover ? *

13 And he ſendeth forth two of his diſ.

ciples, and faith unto them, Go ye into the

city, and there ſhall meet you a man bearing a

pitcher of water: follow him.

* Pſ. 109. 31. Job, 42. 7, 8 a Cor. Io. 18. & Teut.

* v at. 27. —60.

Rom. 1.8. & Io. 18. & 15. 9. Co. i. 6 23.

Luke, 22. 3-6. Pſ, 41.9 & 55 12– 4 Jºhn,

* Mat. 26, 17-29. Luke, 22.7—23. John,

* Or ſacrificed.

Mat. 26. 13. & 28. 19.

* Mat. 26. 14–16.

Exod. 21. 32.

office; it is a ſecret locked up in the boſom of God, and

neither revealed to men nor angels. We are left in this

awful uncertainty, that we may be always ready.

3. He admoniſhes them, in the view of what he had

ſpoken, to watch and pray : which he enforces in the fol

lowing parable : his appearing would be like that of a

maſter who took a long journey, committed to his ſtew

ards the management of his affairs, and direéted the work

in which he would have his ſervants employed during his

abſence; charging the porter to take eſpecial care that no

thief broke in, and that all ſhould be ready to receive

him at his return, which he left uncertain, that they might

be in conſtant expe&tation of him, and prepared to wel

come him. Thus when Jeſus aſcended on high, he left a

charge with all his ſervants, whether miniſters or private

Chriſtians, to employ themſelves diligently in the work that

he has appointed them, and to be prepared to give an account

of their fidelity. He is coming again to make a ſolemn

inquiry; the time when, is uncertain; every hour we ſtand

in jeopardy, not knowing whether by day or by night the

calls of death or judgment may place us before him. Our

care therefore muſt be, above all things, that we are not

ſurprized by him, ſlothful, negligent, and unprepared to

meet him, though he come never ſo ſuddenly. What,

therefore, our Lord ificulcates upon his diſciples, we are

alike bound to hear ; for unto us it is alike addreſſed, I

fly unto all, Watch. Note, Our great concern upon earth

is to be ready for death and judgment: each breath we

draw may be our laſt: let us ſeize then the moment as it

flies ; and, while the hour laſts, give all diligence that we

may be found of him in peace.

C H A P. XIV.

Ver. I. By crºft, By ſurpriſe.

• Wer. 3. Ointment, &c.] Balſam of ſpikemard, which waſ

very coſily ; and ſhe broke open the box, or veſſel, &c. See

Blackwall's Sac. Claſſics, vol. ii. p. 166. The ſpikemard—

wirix”: wagºou, pure and unadulterated ſpikemard, was eſteemed

a very valuable aromatic. Sir Norton Knatchbull, Dr.

Hammond, and others maintain, that a vºteſ para does not

ſignify that ſhe brake the viſiſ, but only that ſhe ſº it, ſo

as to break the coagulative parts of the rich balſam, and

bring it to ſuch a liquidity, that it might be fit to be

poured out. Dr. Doddridge, however, and others think

the original does not ſo naturally expreſs this, and there.

fore they imagine that the woman broke off the top of the

veſſel in which the balſam was contained. See the note

on Matth. xxvi. 7. and Stockius on the word avvrvº.

Ver. 4. Ointment] Perfume.

Wer, 8. Tº the burying, J. To its funeral. See John, xii. 3,

&c. where I ſhall enlarge, and compare the accounts of the

evangeliſts.

Wer. Io. To betray him.] IIagx3,-deliver him up. See

Matth. xxvi. 15.

P'er. 2. When they killed the paſſºver, When the paſſºris ſacrificed. Campbell. paſſover, paſ.

War. 13. There ſhall meet you a man, &c.] This is ſet

in oppoſition to the good-man, or maſter of the houſe,

ver. 14. and conſequently means a ſervant of the loweſt

rank, or a ſlave, (Luke, xii. 36.) it being a ſervile office to

draw water, as appears from Deut. xxix. 11. Joſh. ix. 21.

As Samuel, having anointed Saul, for the confirmation of

his faith gave him ſeveral predićtions relating to ſome very

contingent occurrences that he was to meet with in his

journºy (ſee Sam. x. 2–7.); ſo our Lord ſeems by theſ:

predićtions to have intended the ſame with regard to his

diſciples; and alſo to give them a moſt important hint,

that he foreſaw all the particular circumſtances which

Were
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14 And wherefoever he ſhall go in, ſay ye

to the good man of the houſe, "The Maſter

faith, Where is the gueſt chamber, where “I

ſhall eat the paſſover with my diſciples

15 And he will ſhew you a large "upper

room furniſhed and prepared : there make

ready for us.

16 And his diſciples went forth, and came

into the city, and * found as he had ſaid unto

them : and ' they made ready the paſſover.

17 And in the evening he cometh with

the twelve.

18 ‘And as they ſat and did eat, Jeſus ſaid,

Verily I ſay unto you, * one of you which

eateth with me ſhall betray me.

19 And they began to be ſorrowful, and

to ſay unto him one by one, I, it I ? and an

other ſaid, I; it I ?

20 And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,

It is one of the twelve, that ' dippeth with me

in the diſh.

21 The Son of man indeed goeth, as it is

written of him : but "wo to that man by whom

the Son of man is betrayed good were it for

that man if he had never been born.

f - -

* Mat. 8. 25. & 21.3. & 23. 8–10. John, 11. 8, 28. & 2 c. 16. A&ts, I c. 36. Mat. 26. 18. Ch. 11. 3. & 1 o. 17.

22 * "And as they did eat, Jeſus took bread,

and bleſſed, and brake it, and gave to them,

and ſaid, Take, eat: this is my body.

23 And he took the cup, and when he

had given thanks, he gave it to them : and

they all drank of it.

24 And he ſaid unto them, This is my

“blood of the New Teſtament, which is ſhed

for many.

25 Verily I ſay unto you, I will drink no

more of the “fruit of the vine, until that day

that I drink it new in the " kingdom of

God.

26 "| And when they had ſung “an hymn,

they "went out into the mount of Olives.

27 “And Jeſus faith unto them, All ye ſhall

be offended becauſe of me this night: for it is

written, “I will ſmite the Shepherd, and the

ſheep ſhall be ſcattered. -

28 But after that I am riſen, 'I will go

before you into Galilee.

29 " But Peter ſaid unto him, Although all

ſhall be offended, yet will not I.

3o And Jeſus faith unto him, Verily I ſay

unto thee, that this day, even in this night,

° Exod. 12. 6-11. - Lev.

23: 5. Numb. 9. 3-5. Deut. 16. 1–4. , * A&s, 1. 13. & 9. 39. & 20.8. * Pſ. 33.9. Numb. 23. 19. * 1 Sam. 15. 22. Exod. 23. 21.

John, 15. 14. Deut. 11. 32. * Exod. 12. 6. Lev. 23. 5. Deut. 16. 1. * Mat. 26, 20–25. Luke, 22. 14-18. John, 13.21—30. "John,

6.7c, 71. Mat. 26. 2, 21. Pſ. 41. 9. & 55. 12–14. * Mat. 9. 15. 2 Kings, S. 13. 2 Sam. 3; 8. * John, 13. 18, 26. Luke, 22. 21, 22.

See on ver. 18. * Gen. 3. 15. Pſ. 22.1–21. & 69. 1-2 1. Iſ. 52. 14. & 53: 1-13. & 5o. 5, 6. Dan. 9. 24, 29. Zech. 13.7. * Pſ. 55.

15–23. & 109. 1–20. Mat. 27. 3-5. Acts, 1, 16–20. * Mat. 26. 26–29. Luke, 22. 19, 20. 1 Cor. 1 i. 23-29. & Io. 16, 17. * Re

frºnt. Gen. 4 I. 26, 27. 1 Cor. Io. 4. Exod. 12. 1, 12.

*1. Heb. 13.20. Jer. 31. 33. * I uke, cz. 16. Pſ. 104. 15.

* Or pſalm, i. e. Pſ. cxiii—cxviii. * Mat. 26. 30–35. Luke, 22. 39.

13.7, iſ. 53.2—10. , Dan. 9. 26. Gen. 3. 15. Rom. 3. 32.

* Exod. 24. 8.

Acts, Io. 41.

John, 18, 7–4.

Mat. 16. 2. I.

luke, 12. 31–34. John, 13. 36–39. with ver, 66–72. Mat. 26.69–75. Luke, 22. 54-62. 1 Cor. Io. 12.

Mat. 2 o. 28.

3. 2. & 4. 17.

* Mat. 26. 31.

* Mat. 26. 32. & 28. Io, 16,

Zech. 9. 1 1. Heb. 9. 14-17. Rom. 5. Ic, 11, 15

f Mat.
I Cor. 15. 24, 28. Luke, 22. 29, 30.

John, 16. 32. Jer, ic. 23. * Zech.

Ch. 16. 7. " Mat. 26. 33–35.

were to befal him at Jeruſalem, when he went up thither

for the next and laſt time before his ſufferings. The ſend

ing them to Jeruſalem in this manner ſeems to intimate,

that he did not go thither himſelf that morning ; ſo that

it is probable he ſpent moſt of the day in retirement, for

meditation and prayer.

Wer. 22. And as they did eat, &c.] And having eaten.

See the note on Matth. xxvi. 26.

P'er. 24. New Tºftement, New covenant.

Wer. 25. I will drink no more, &c..] “ From this in

“ſtant I will no more drink of the patiover-cup, nor have

“ that commemorative and typical ordinance continued any

“ lenger in my church, than till it be ſuppreſſed and fulfilled

“ (Luke, xxii. 16.) by the great ſalvation which I ſhall

“bring into the goſpel-kingdom upon my reſurrection from

“ the dead, and which is to be afterwards commemorated by

“a new uſe of wine in the ſupper that I have now inſti

º: jº nor will I ſo familiarly commune with you again,

Wol. 1. -

“ as I do now in this New Teſtament ordinance, till we ſhall

“ have the moſt intimate fellowſhip together, in the more

“ excellent entertainments of the heavenly ſtate; which,

“ for their ſuperior and always freſh delight, may in the

“ language of a feſtival be called new wine.” See Guyſe,

and the note on Matth. xxvi. 29.

Per. 26. They went cuſ] At the concluſion of the ſup

per, Jeſus and his diſciples ſung a proper F ſalm or ſong of

praiſe together, as was cuſtomary at the cloſe of the paſſ

over, and then he-ſet out for the mount of Olives; chooſ

ing to retire tilither that he might prevent a riot in Jeru

ſalem, and bring no trouble upon the maſter of the houſe

where he celebrated the paſſover.

P'er. 29. Although all ſhall be sfended, It is moſt pro

bable that Judas by this time had ſlipped away from the

diſciples, to fulfil his vile contract with the ſanhedrim;

and Peter miſſing him vaunted, that though all his fellow

apoſiles ſhould follow Judº,example, he would ſtand by

- 3 his

*
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before the cock crow twice, thou ſhalt deny

me thrice.

31 " But he ſpake the more vehemently, If

I ſhould die with thee, I will not deny thee in

any wiſe. " Likewiſe alſo ſaid they all.

32 " " And they came to a place which

was named Gethſemane: and he faith to his

diſciples, Sit ye here, while I " ſhall pray.

33 And he taketh with him Peter and

James and John, and began to be ‘fore amazed,

and to be very heavy ;

34 And faith unto them, My ſoul is ex

ceeding ſorrowful unto death : tarry ye here,

and ‘watch. - -

35 And he went forward a little, and "fell

on the ground, and prayed that, if it were

poſſible, the hour might paſs from him.

36 ° And he ſaid, Abba, Father, all things

are poſſible unto thee; * take away this cup

from me : nevertheleſs not what I will, but

what thou wilt.

37 And he cometh, and findeth them ſleep

ing, and ſaith unto Peter, Simon, ſleepeſt thou?.

* couldeſt not thou watch one hour *

38 ° Watch ye and pray, leſt ye enter into

temptation. The ſpirit truly is ready, but the

fleſh is weak.

39 And ‘again he went away, and prayed,

and ſpake the ſame words.

4o And when he returned, he found them

“ aſleep again: for their eyes were heavy:

neither wiſt they what to anſwer him.

41 And he cometh the third time, and ſaith

unto them, ‘Sleep on now, and take your reſt:

it is enough, the hour is come; "behold, the

Son of man is betrayed into the hands of

ſinners.

42 Riſe up, let us go; lo, he that betrayeth

me is at hand.

43 * * And immediately, while he yet

ſpake, cometh Judas, one of the twelve, and

with him a great multitude with ſwords and

ſlaves, from the chief prieſts and the ſcribes

and the elders. -

44 And he that betrayed him had given

them a token, ſaying, Whomſoever " I ſhall

kiſs, that ſame is he ; take him, and lead him

away ſafely.

* Pſ. 30. 6. 2 Kings, 8.13. Prov. 16. 18. & 29. 23. * Exod. 19.8. & 25. 3, 7. Deut. 5. 27. P Mat. 26.36–46. Luke, 22. 39–46.

John, 18. 1–4. * Hºſ. 22. 2. & Jog. 4. Heb. 5. 7. Ver. 36, 39. ' Ch. 1. 6, 19. & 5. 37. & 9. 2. * If 53. 3, 4, 19. John, 12. 17.

Gal. 3. 13. Heb. 5.7. Pſ. 116. 3. & 69. 1, 2. & 22. 14. * Ver. 38. Ch. , 3.35, 35, 37. 1 Pet. 5.8. Eph. 6. 18, 19. * Numb. 14.5. &

15. 22. Deut. 9. 18, 2 Chron. 2 r. 16. * Mat. 6.9. Gal. 4. 6. Rom. 8. 15. * Gen. 17. 1. & 18. 14. Jer. 32. 17, 27. * Luke, 22.4:.

John, 12. 27. Heb. 5. 7, 8., Phil. z. 8. Pſ. 40.8. John, 5. 30. & 6. 38, 39. & 18, 11. Mat. 20. 22. * Ver. 29. 31, 34. Matt. 25. 5. Jer.

Io. 23. John, 15.5. * Ch. 13. 33–37. Mat. 24.42. & 25, 13. 1 Cor. 16. 13. 1 Pet. 5.8. F ph. 6, 18. * Pſ. Io9. 4. & 22. 2. 2 Cor.

12. 8. Heb. 5. 7. Luke, 18. 1. * Song, 5. 2. Mat. 25. 5. Ver. 34, 37, 38. * I Kings, 18. 27. Eccl. 1 1. 9. Judges, Io. 14. f Ver. 18.

John, 13. 1. Ch. 8. 31, & 9. 31. & 19. 32. * Mat. 26.47-56.

* John, 18. 3, 12.11. 16. 2 Safin. 20. 9.

Luke, 22.47–53.

Pſ. 28. 3. & 12. 2. & 55.21.

John, 18. 3-11. Acts, r. 16. Pſ. 3. 1. & 2. 1, 2. & 21.

Piov. 27. 6.

his Lord. We may obſerve, that if St. Mark's Goſpel

was dićtated or reviewed by St. Peter, as the ancients aſ

firm, the latter, out of his deep penitence, repreſents the

event with the higheſt aggravations; for nothing can be

ſtronger than the expreſſions in ver. 31.

Ver. 30. Before the cock crow twice,—thou ſhalt] Thou

wilt. See the note on Matth. xxvi. 33, &c. Dr. Owen,

in his Obſervations on the four Goſpels, p. 56. has ob

ſerved further, that as the jews, in the enumeration of the

times of the night, took notice only of one cock-crowing,

which comprehended the third watch, (ſee on chap. xiii. 35)

ſo St. Matthew, to give them a clear information that Peter

would deny his Maſter thrice before three in the morning,

needed only to ſay, that he would do it before the cock crew ;

but the Romans, for whom, and the other Gentiles, St.

Tark wrote his Goſpel, reckoning by a double crowing of

the cock,-the firſt of which was about midnight, and the

ſecond at three,_ſtood in need of a more particular de

ſignation ; and therefore St. Mark, to denote the ſame

hour to them, was obliged to ſay, befºre the cock crew twice.

Juvenal uſes exactly the ſame phraſe to ſpecify the ſame

hour. Sat. ix. ver, Io'ſ. - -

Wer. 33. He began to be ſºre amazed.] See the note on

Matth. xxvi. 38.

Ver. 37. Simon, ſleepſ thou ?] Jeſus calls him by his

firſt name: that of Peter did not then ſuit him; he was

degenerated from it. Heylin.

Wer. 40. Neither wift they] Neither knew they.

Ver. 41. Sleep on now, &c.] Some commentators read

this interrogatively, Do you ſleep on ſtill, and take repoſe;

The paſſage, however, may be read with propriety agree

able to our verſion ; as much as to ſay, “My previous

“ conflićt is now over, and you may ſleep on, becauſe I

“ have no farther occaſion for your watching. It is enough;

“ the time is expired in which your watching would have

“ been of any ſervice to me.” The original word &zizé,

ſometimes fignifies an acquittal, or diſcharge from any

debt or duty, and implies our Saviour's diſcharging his

diſciples from the duty and obligation of watching at that

time, which he had laid them under by his commands,

ch. xiii. 33, 37. See Mill's Greek Teſtament.

Ver. 44. A token, J A ſignal. Take him,-ſeize him, or

lay fºſ: Aold ºf him —x;&taats alry. See Heylin and

Matth. xxvi. 48. -

8 War.
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45 And as ſoon as he was come, he goeth

ſtraightway to him, and faith, 'Maſter, maſter;

and kiſſed him. - -

46 “And they laid their hands on him, and

took him.

47 'And one of them that ſtood by drew

a ſword, and ſmote a ſervant of the high prieſt,

and cut off his ear. -

48 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,

Are ye come out, as againſt a thief, with ſwords

and with ſtaves, to take me ! -

49 "I was daily with you in the temple

teaching, and ye took me not : but the ſcrip

tures muſt be fulfilled. -

50 " And they all forſook him, and fled.

51 And there followed him a certain young

man, having a linen cloth caſt about his naked

* body; and the young men laid hold on him:

* Gr. Rabbi, Raëi. Ch. 10. 51. John, 20. 16. Mat. 27.8–10. & 26. 49.

52 And " he left the linen cloth, and fled

from them naked.

53 || " And they led Jeſus away to the

high prieſt : and with him were aſſembled all

the chief prieſts and the elders and the ſcribes.

54 " And Peter followed him afar off, even

into the palace of the high prieſt; and he ſat

with the ſervants, and warmed himſelf at the

fire.

55 ' And the chief prieſts and all the council

ſought for witneſs againſt Jeſus to put him to

death ; and ‘found none.

56. For many bare falſe witneſs againſt him,

but their witneſs agreed not together. -

57 And there aroſe certain, and bare falſe

witneſs againſt him, ſaying, - -

58 We heard him ſay, ‘I will deſtroy this

temple that is made with hands, and within

* Lam. 4. 20. A&s, 2. 23. Pſ. 22. 12, 16. * John, 18. Io,

Ver. 33. Mat. 26. 51, 52. Luke, 22.49–51. " Mat. 26. £4–56. Luke, 22. 52, 53. Pſ. 22. 1–12. & 69. I c. If s 3.2–11. ..uke, 24, 25,

. 2", 44. * Ver. 27. John, 19. 3:. Job, 10. 13, 14. Pſ, 88. 8, 18. & 38. 11. 2 Tim. . . 5. & 4. 16. * Gen. 39. 12. Job, 2.4. See ch. 13.

1.-16. * Mat. 26. 57–68. Luke, 2.2. 66–71. John, 18. 12–14, 19–24. Aćts, 8.32. If. 53.7. Pſ. 22. 12, 16. * Ver. 20. 31. John,

3.15, 17. Prov. o. 6. & 13. 20. Ch. 13. 33–37. Ver. 33. * Mat. 26. 59–62. John, 18. 19–23. Pſ. 27. 12 & 35. 11. Aćts, xiii. 1 Kings,

21. IQ. * Dan. 6.4. I Pet. 3. 16. * John, 2. 19. Mat. 27.4o. & 26. 61. Ch. , 5.29. Aćts, 6. 13. -

War. 51, 52. There fºllowed him a certain young man, &c.]

Biſhop Pococke, in deſcribing the dreſſes of the people of

Egypt, obſerves, “that it is almoſt a general cuſtom among

“ the Arabs and Mohammedan natives of the country, to

“wear a large blanket, either white or brown, and in

“ſummer a blue or white cotton ſheet; which theChriſtians

“conſtantly wear in the country. Putting one corner

“ before over the left ſhoulder, they bring it behind and

“under the right arm, and ſo over their bodies, throwing

“it behind over the left ſhoulder, and ſo the right arm

“is left bare for ačtion. When it is hot, and they are on

“horſeback, they let it fall down on the ſaddle round

“ them; and about Faiume I particularly obſerved, that

“young people eſpecially, and the poorer ſort, had no

“thing on whatever, but this blanket ; and it is probable

“ the young man was clothed in this manner, who fol

“lowed our Saviour when he was taken, having a limen

“ clºth caſt about his naked body; and when the young men

“ laid hold on him, he left the linen-cloth, and fled from

“ them naked.” See his Deſcription of the Eaſt, vol. i. p. 190.

“I am very much diſpoſed,” ſays the author of the

0'ſ rvations on Scripture, “ to think as the Biſhop does

“upon this point ; and as he has made this remark, I

“ſhould not have thought of noting it, had I not appre

“hended ſome additional obſervations might not be alto

“gether uſeleſs. The account here given relates to

“Egypt; but Egmont and Heyman inform us, that the

“ inhabitants of l'aleſtine are as ſlightly clothed now as

“ theſe Egyptians, and we may believe were ſo anciently.

“They obſerve, that they ſaw ſeveral Arabian inhabitants

“ of jaffa (called jeppa in the New Teſtament) going

“almoſt naked, the greateſt part of them without ſo much

“ as a ſhirt or drawers, though ſome wore a kind of man

“ the : as for the children there, they run about almoſt as

“ naked as they were born, though they had all little

“ chains about their legs, as an ornament, and ſome of

• filver.” The ancients, or, at leaſt many of them, ſup

poſed that the young man here mentioned by St. Mark,

was one of the apoſtles; though Grotius wonders how

they could entertain ſuch an idea; and apprehends that it

was ſome youth who lodged in a country-houſe near the

garden of Gethſemane, who ran out in a hurry to fee what

was the matter, in his night veſtment, or in his ſhirt, as

we ſhould expreſs it. But the word X, 3%, uſed to fignify

what he had upon him, denotes alſo ſuch a cloth as they

wrapped up the dead in, and occurs in no other ſenſe in

the Old Teſtament : but the Eaſtern people do not lie like

corpſes wrapped up in a winding-ſheet, but in drawers,

and one or two waiſtcoats, at Aleppo; and thoſe who go

, without drawers (as the Arabs of Barbary do, according

to Dr. Shaw, and many of the Holy Land, if we believe

Egmont and Heyman) ſleep in their raiment; and the

Ayke, which they wear by day, ſerves them for a bed and,

covering by night. It might as well then be an apoſtle in.

his day-dreſs, as an ordinary youth wrapped up in that in

which he lay and it is rather to be underſtood of an

apoſtle in his common clothing, than of a perſon of figure

in his drawers and waiſtcoat, in which ſuch perſons now

lay; and which we may believe that Dionyſius Alexandrinus

meant by sv xivo eaſºnazt, in his epiſtle quoted by Grotius.

A late commentator takes notice, that though this youth

is ſaid to fly away naked upon his leaving the linen cloth in

the hands of thoſe that ſecured him ; yet it is by no means

neceſſary to ſuppoſe that he was alſolutely naked ,--which
3 O 2. 1S’

g
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three days I will build another made without

hands.

59 But neither ſo did their witneſs agree

together.

60 And the high prieſt ſtood up in the

midſt, and aſked Jeſus, ſaying, Anſwereſt thou

nothing what is it which theſe witneſs againſt

thee *

61 " But he held his peace, and anſwered

nothing. Again the high prieſt aſked him,

and ſaid unto him, Art thou the Chriſt, the

Son of the Bleſſed ?

62 And Jeſus ſaid, I am : " and ye ſhall ſee

the Son of man fitting on the right hand of

power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

63 Then the high prieſt rent his clothes,

and ſaith, What need we any further wit

neſſes 2 -

64 Ye have heard the blaſphemy: what

think ye And they all condemned him to

* Iſ. 53.7. Aćts, 8. 32. Pſ. 38. 13, 14. Ch. , 5. 3, 5.

! --51. & 6.69. & 1 o. 30, 26. Iſ. 9. 6, 7. Zech. 13.7.

13, 14. John, 6, 62. Aćts, 1. 1 1. & 17. 31. Rom. 14. 1 o.

lſ. 36. 22. & 37. 1. * Lev. 24. 16. Aćts, 6, 13.

John, 19. 9.

John, 19. 7.

22.63. Micah, 5.1. * Mat. 26. 58, 6.9—75.

3. 13. & 16. 2. * Mat. 1. 21. & 2. 23. Luke, 4, 16. John, 1. 45, 49.

18, 25. See ver, 66, 67.

1 Pet. 2. 23.

* Mat. 24. 30. & 2 5. 3 1. & 16. 27.

1 Theſſ. 1. 7–10.

* Iſ, 5o. 6, & 52. 14. & 53. 3-5.

Luke, 22. 54—62. John, 18. 15–18, 25–27.

be guilty of death.

65 " And ſome began to ſpit on him, and

to cover his face, and to buffet him, and to

ſay unto him, Propheſy: and the ſervants did

ſtrike him with the palms of their hands.

66 " ' And as Peter was beneath in the

palace, there cometh one of “the maids of the

high prieſt: -

67 And when ſhe ſaw Peter warming him

ſelf, ſhe looked upon him, and ſaid, And thou

alſo waſt with Jeſus * of Nazareth.

68 But he denied, ſaying, I know not,

neither underſtand I what thou ſayeſt. And

he went out into the porch; and the cock

CreW.

69 And a maid ſaw him again, and began

to ſay to them that ſtood by, This is one of

them.

7o And he denied it again. And a little

after, they that ſtood by ſaid again to Peter,

Mat. 1 1. 20. * Mat. 11. 4, 5 & 16. 16. John, 1.49

Ch. 8.33. & 13.26. Pſ. 11o. 7. Dan. 7.

Rev. 1. 7. & 20. 1 1. * Lev. 21. Io,

Ch. 15. 19, 29–32. John, 19. 3. Luke,

with ver. 29, 31. John, 13.36–38. * Gen.

* Mat. 26.71. Luke, 12.58. John,

2. Theſſ. vii—x.

Ch. Io. 47. Aćts, jo. 33.

is indeed very true: is not this preciſely the thing, how

ever, that the evangeliſt deſigns to intimate,_in order

to mark out the extreme fear of this young man, who

rather choſe to quit his hyłe than run the riſk of being

made a priſoner; though, by doing this, he became en

tirely expoſed ? Dr. Lightfoot ſuppoſes, as I do, ſays this

author, that he had nothing on under this linen cloth ;

which he inclines to attribute to mortification or a ſuper

ſtitious auſterity. But if he was not an apoſtle, yet he

muſt be underſtood to have been a diſciple of Jeſus, or he

needed not to have been afraid. And from ch. ii. 18. we

learn, that though the diſciples of John followed a rigor

ous inſtitute, thoſe of Chriſt did not. See the Obſerva

tions, p. 403, &c. Inſtead of young men at the end of

ver. 51. Dr. Heylin reads ſºldiers, as the original word

frequently ſignifies in the beſt writers. -

!'er. 59. But neither ſº did their witneſ agree tºgether.]

But neither waſ their evidence found conſient. Heylin. The

original, literally rendered, is, Neither thus was their teſ?i-

ºnomy equal. See ver, 56.

Wer. 61. The Sºn ºf the Bleſ, d ?] This is a very ſub

line and emphatical method of expreſſing the happineſs of

God. It conveys ſuch an idea of the divine bleſſedneſs,

that, comparatively ſpeaking, there is none happy but he.

See the note on Matth. xxvi. 62, 63. It is plain from the

parallel paſſage, Luke, xxii. 67. that the anſwer of our

Savicur, ſet down by St. Mark as well as St. Matthew, is

an anſwer only to this queſtion, Art thou the Son ºf God?

and not to that other, Art thou the Chriſ?, or the Meſſiah?

which preceded, and which he had anſwered before; and

though St. Matthew and St. Mark connect them together,

as if making but one queſtion, and omit all the in

tervening diſcourſe, yet it is plain from St. Luke, that

they were two diſtinct queſtions, to which Jeſus gave

two diſtinét anſwers; in the firſt whereof, according to

his uſual caution, he declined ſaying in plain and expreſs

words that he was the Meſſiah, though in the latter he

owned himſelf to be the Sºn ºf Gºd; which, though they,

being Jews, underſtood to fignify the Meſfiah, yet he

knew could be no legal or weighty accuſation againſt

him before a heathen ; and ſo it proved. There was,

however, a great deal of craft in the queſtion, which con

ſiſted in this, that if Jeſus aufwered in the affirmative,

they were ready to condemn him as a blaſphemer; but if

in the negative, they propoſed to have him puniſhed as an

impoſtor, who, by accepting the honours and titles of the

Meſſiah from the people, had deceived them. See Locke's

Reaſonableneſs of Chriſtianity, p. 154. -

Her 64. Guilty ºf death.] Worthy of death.

Ker, 67: 1/zu alſº waſ with Jºſiº] This young woman

expreſis her contempt of Jeſús very ſtrongly: for the

ºriginal runs, Thou alſº wº with that Nazarene jºſis.

See Wynne, and on Matth. xxvi. 73, 74. -

her. 68. I knºw not, &c..] That is, “ I know not

“ the man, nor do I underſtand what thou art talking
“ about.” -

- War.
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preſence 2 ver. 33.

Surely thou art one of them : for thou art a

Galilean, and thy ſpeech agreeth thereto.

71 ° But he began to curſe and to ſwear,

ſying, I know not this man of whom ye

ſpeak,

* Ch. 1. 16. Luke, 13. 1. John, 1.43, 44. Judges, 12.6.

10. 12. * Mat. 26. 34, 75. Ver. 30. John, 13. 38. iuke, 22.61, 62.

7, 16. Zech. 12. Io. Jer, 31. 18. 2 Cor. 7, 11. 2 Sam. 24. 19.

72 “And the ſecond time the cock crew.

And Peter called to mind the word that Jeſus

ſaid unto him, Before the cock crow twice,

thou ſhalt deny me thrice, And * when he

thought thereon, he wept.

* Ver. 29, 31. Mat. 26.74. Luke, 22.63. John, 18. 26, 27. Pſ. 11; 3. I cor.

* Or be wººt abundanºy, or be began to wrºp. Pi. 119. 59, 66. Ezik.

Wer. 70. And thy ſpeech agreeth thereto..] And your pro

nunciation is of that country. Heylin.

Wer. 72. And when he thought thereon, he wept.] Raphe

lius, and ſome learned critics, would render ºn 162xvy,

thrºwing himſelf out of the company, in a paſſionate manner,

which it is very probable he did : but others, and par

ticularly Elſner, Salmaſius, and Bos, with much better au

: thority, would tranſlate it, cºvering his head, which was a

token of mourning and ſhame, well becoming Peter on

this occaſion. Compare 2 Sam. xv. 30. Eſth. vi. 12. and

Jer. xiv. 3, 4. The expreſſion is elliptical, and ſhould be

ſupplied thus: Ezrićcºw, parloy tº we taxn &vta, as is evident

from Lev. xix. 19. LXX. Kai garlov ºn 300 vºzzueroy wºxov

gº tričaxii; aszvrº. Beſides, it was the cuſtom of perſons

in confuſion to cover their heads, as in the aforementioned

place of Jeremiah; They were aſhamed, and confounded, and

ºvered their heads. Wetſtein defends, by a variety of in

ſtances, our verſion: but ſee Duport's excellent “Letters

“On Theophraſtus,” p. 232.

Inferences on Chriſt's apprehenſion, &c.—Wherefore, O.

Saviour, didſt thou take thoſe three choſen diſciples with

thee, but that thou expectedſt ſome comfort from their

A ſeaſonable word may ſometimes

drop from the meaneſt attendant; and the very ſociety of

thoſe whom we truſt, carries in it ſome kind of ſatisfaction.

Alas! what broken reeds are men wrapped up in ſleep

and ſecurity, while thou art ſweating in thine agony

Admonitions, threats, entreatics, cannot keep their eyes

open: thou telleſt them of danger; they rather prefer

tº dreams of eaſe; and, though twice rouſed, careleſsly ſleep

out thy ſorrow, and their own danger. -

What aſſiſtance haſt thou from ſuch followers!—In the

mount of thy transfiguration they ſlept ; yea, and fell on

their faces, when they ſhould have beheld thy glory. In

the garden of thine agony they fall upon the ground for

drowſineſs; and when they ſhould compaſſionate thy for

rows, loſe themſelves in a ſtupid ſleepineſs, ver. 37. Per

haps even this diſregard made thy prayers but ſo much

the more fervent.

more we ſeek above ; nor didſt thou ſeek more than thou

The leſs comfort we find on earth, the

didſt find: an angel ſupplies the place of men; that ſpirit was

vigilant, while thy diſciples were heavy. Happy exchange |

No ſooner is this good angel vaniſhed, than that do

meſtic devil appears in view. Judas comes up, (ver. 43.)

and ſhews himſelf at the head of thoſe miſcreant troops.

He, whoſe too high honour it had been to follow ſo blefied

a Maſter, is now the wicked leader of this rabble; the

fleece is now caſt off; the wolf appears in his own like

neſs; yet ſtill the bold traitor dares to mix hypocriſy with

villainy, and murders with his very ſalutations and kiſits.

O Saviour, this is no news to thee: all thoſe who, under

a mere ſhadow of godlineſs practiſe humility, do ſtill be

tray thee thus. Thou who hadſt ſaid, “ one of you is a

“ devil,” didſt not now ſay, “get thee hence, Satan ;”

but, friend, wherefºre art thºu come 2 And yet all this ſun

ſhine of mildneſs cannot thaw that obdurate heart. The

fign is given; Jeſus is taken, ver, 46.

Wretched traitor why wouldſt thou for this vile pur

poſe be thus attended ? And ye, fooliſh prieſts and el

ders, why ſent you ſuch a band, and ſo armed One meſ

ſenger had been enough for a voluntary priſoner. Had my

Saviour been unwilling to be taken, all your forces, with

all the legions of hell to help them, had been too little :

when he did but ſay, I am he, that eaſy breath alone routed

all your troops, and caſ; them to the carth, (John, xviii. 6.)

whom it might as eaſily have caſt into hell I Had he but

ſaid, “ I will not be taken,” what would your ſwords and

ſtaves have done againſt Omnipotence 2

Thoſe diſciples who failed of their vigilance, failed not

of their courage: they had heard their Maſter ſpeak of

providing ſwords, and now they thought it was the time to

uſe them: Shall we finite P They were willing to fight for

him now, with whom they were not careful to watch.

But of all other, Peter was moſt forward : inſtead of open

ing his lips, he unſheathes his ſword 3–and inſtead of

“Shall I ?”—ſmites : ver, 47. He had noted Malchus, a

buſy ſervant of the high-prieſt, too ready to ſecond Judas,

and to lay his rude hands upon the Lord of life: againſt

this man his heart riſes and his hand is lifted up ; that ear

which had too officiouſly liſtened to the unjuſt and cruel

charge of his wicked maſter, is now ſevered from that worſe

head which it had miſ-ſerved. - -

I love and honour thy zeal, O bleſſed diſciple : thou

couldſt not brook the wrong done to thy divine Maſter lº

Had thy life been dearer to thee than his ſafety, thou had ſt

not drawn thy ſword upon a whole troop. It was in earneſt

that thou ſaidſt, Though all men, yet nºt I, though I./hould

die with thee, yet I will not deny thee, (ver. 29, 30.) Loſ

thou art ready to die upon him that ſhould touch that ſa

cred Perſon: what would thy life now have been, in com

pariſon of renouncing Him Since thou wert ſo fervent,

why didſt thou not rather fail upon the traitor who be.

trayed him, than upon the ſerjeant who arreſts him 2.

Surely the fin was ſo much greater in him, as the plot of

miſchief is more than the execution; as a domeſtic is

nearer than a ſtranger; as the treaſon of a friend is worſe

than the forced enmity of a hire ling. Was it that thou

couldſt not ſo ſuddenly apprehend the odious depth of that

villainy, and inſtantly hate him who had been thy old

companion ? or was it that, though Judas was more faulty,

yet Malchus was more imperiouſly cruel ?, However, thy

courage :

-
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jeſus brought bound and accuſed befºre Pilate. Upon the

clamour of the peºple, the murderer Barabha; is looſed, and

jeſus delivered up to be crucified ; he is crowned with

thorns, ſpit on, and mocked: fainteth in bearing his croſ; ,

hangeth between two thieves : ſuffereth the triumphing re

proaches of the jew: ; but is confeſſed by the centurion to

be the Son of God; and is honourably buried by jºſºph ºf

Arimathea.

[Anno Domini 33.]

N D ſtraightway in the morning the

chief prieſts held a conſultation with

the elders and ſcribes and the whole council,

and bound Jeſus, and carried bim away, and

delivered him to Pilate.

2 ” And Pilate aſked him, Art thou the

king of the Jews? And he anſwering ſaid

unto him, Thou ſayeſt it.

3 * And the chief prieſts accuſed him of .

many things: but he anſwered nothing.

4 “And Pilate aſked him again, ſaying,

Anſwereſt thou nothing? behold how many

things they witneſs againſt thee.

* Mat. 27. 1–23. Luke, 22. f6. & 23, 1–28. John, 18. 28–4c. & 19. 1.-15. Aćis, 3. 13 & 4. 26–28. & 2. 23. Luke, 18. 32. b Ma.

ar. 1 1. Luke, 23. 3. John, 18. 33–37. 1 Tim. 6. 13. * Luke, 23. 2, 5. John, 18. 39. & 19, 7, 12. Mat. 27. 12. 1ſ. 53. 7. * Ch.

14. 61. Mat. 26. 62. & 27. 13, 14. John, 19, 19.

courage was now awakened with thyſelf; and thy heart

no leſs fincere, than thy hand was raſh : Put up thy ſword

again, &c. Matth. xxvi. 52. Good intentions are no war

rant for raſh actions: thou, O Saviour, canſt at once ac

cept our meanings, yet cenſure our deeds: warm as was

Peter's love, and juſt as was his quarrel, neither of them

can ſhield him from thy rebuke: thy meek tongue ſmites

him gently, who had furiouſly ſmote thine enemy: Put up

thy ſword.

It was Peter's ſwºrd; but to be put up ; not uſed. There

is a ſword which Peter may uſe, but it is of another metal :

our weapons are, as our warfare, ſpiritual. When the

Prince of peace bade his followers ſell their coat and buy a

ſword, he meant to infinuate the need of theſe arms, not

their improvement; and to teach them the danger of the

time, not the manner of repulſing the danger. Can I

chooſe but wonder how Peter could thus ſtrike unwar

ranted 2 How he, whoſe firſt blow made the fray, could

eſcape from being hewn in pieces by that band of ruſſians ?

This could not have been, O Saviour, had not tiry power

reſtrained their rage, had not thy ſeaſonable and ſharp re

proof prevented their revenge.

Peter's ear is no leſs ſmitten now by the mild tongue of

his Maſter, than Malchus's ear by the ſword of Peter.

“ Weak diſciple, thou haſt zeal, but not according to knºw

“ ledge. There is not more danger in this ačt of thine,

“ than inconfideration and ignorance: The cup which m

“Father hath given me, ſhall I not drink it * Thou draweſt

“ thy ſword to reſcue me from ſuffering : alas ! if I ſuffer

“ not, what would become of thee What would become

“ of mankind 2 Doſt thou go about to hinder thy own

“ and the world's redemption ? Canſt thou be ſo weak as

“ to imagine that this ſuffering of mine is not free and

“voluntary 2 Have I not given thee and the world many

“ undeniable proofs of my omnipotence 2

“ ſee how eaſy it had been for me to have blown away

“ theſe poor forces of mine adverſaries Doſt thou not

“ know, that, if I would require it, all the glorious troops

“ of heaven (any one whereof is more than troops of men)

“ would preſently ſhew themſelves ready to attend and

“ reſcue me 2 My power could have triumphed over the

“ impetuous malice of my enemies; but as I am deter

“mined to ranſom mankind, my mercy muſt rather be

&

and goodneſs with unrelenting hearts 2

Didſt thou not

“ approved; and this cannot be done without my ſuffer

“ ing. Thus then, O Peter, thy well-meant valour is no

“ better than a wrong to thyſelf, to the world, to me, to

“ my Father.”

O gracious Saviour, while thou thus ſmitedſt thy diſ. .

ciple, thou didſt heal him whom thy diſciple ſmote, Luke,

XX11. S. I.

thatãº more of mercy and meekneſs than this laſt

cure. Of all other, this ear of Malchus has the loudeſt

tongue to blazon the praiſe of thy clemency and goodneſs

to thy enemies. Wherefore came that man, but in a

hoſtile manner to attack thee *

Many greater miracles hadſt thou done; none

And if he had not been ..."

more forward than his fellows, why had he not eſcaped º

as unhurt as they

Yet,-even amid the throng of thy enemies, in the

heat of their violence,—in the height of their malice,—

and thine own inſtant peril of death,-thou didſt heal that

worthleſs ear, which had been guilty of liſtening to blaſ

phemies againſt thee, receiving cruel and unjuſt charges

concerning thee!

O Malchus ! could thine ear be whole, and not thy heart

broken and contrite with remorſe, for riſing up againſt ſo

merciful and ſo powerful a hand 2 Couldſt thou chooſe

but ſay, “O bleſſed Jeſu, I ſee it was thy providence that

“ preſerved my head, when my ear was ſmitten : it is thine

“ Almighty power which has miraculouſly reſtored that

“ ear which I had juſtly forfeited : this head of mine ſhall

“ never be guilty of plotting any further miſchief againſt

“ thee: this ear ſhall never entertain any more reproaches

“ of thy name: this heart ſhall ever acknowledge and

“ magnify thy tender mercies, thy divine omnipotence "

Could thy fellows ſee ſuch a demonſtration of power

Unthankful Mal

chus, and cruel ſoldiers ye were wounded, and felt it

not : ye ſtill perſiſted in your bloody impious enterprize:

—They that laid hold on jeſus, led him away, &c.

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, The ſcene of our Saviour's ſuffer

ings now approaching, we have the ſteps preparatory

thereto.

1. The anointing him as he ſat in the houſe of Simon

the leper, ſo called, probably, as having been cured by

Jeſus of that nauſeous diſeaſe. Note: When the fin is

- forgiven,
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But Jeſus yet anſwered nothing; ſo that

Pilate marvelled.

* Mat. 26. 2, 5. & 27, 15. Luke, 23.

6 * * Now at that feaſt he releaſed unto

them one priſoner, whomſoever they deſired.

17. John, 2. 13. & 4-45. & 13. 39.

forgiven, and the backſlider reſtored, the reproach will

itill frequently abide. While Jeſus was at ſupper, a woman

came behind him, and poured upon his head a box of

precious ſpikenard. Some of the diſciples, with Judas at

their head ", with indignation beheld what they eſteemed

ſuch unneceſſary waſte, the value of the ointment amount

ing to above nine pounds, which they ſuggeſted might have

been much more profitably employed in charitable uſes;

but Chriſt, who knew the ſecret murmurs they were afraid

to utter, reproved their raſh cenſures, and commended the

deed as highly praiſe-worthy ; it being intended as a burial

undtion, which, according to her power, willing to honour

her Lord whilſt alive, thus ſhe anticipated, as ſhe would not

have an opportunity to do it for him after his death.

- Their care indeed for the poor was commendable, but

his death and reſurreótion.

: the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, never think they can do enough to

º

**

( -

they being ever preſent, abundant occaſions would offer

to relieve them. Therefore, as he was ready to depart, it

was the only opportunity of ſhewing him reſpect which

would be ever afforded her : therefore to her honour ſhall

this be mentioned, wherever in future days the Goſpel

ſhall be preached; and this remarkable inſtance of her

faith and love ſhall for ever accompany the narrative of

Note ; (1.) They who love

teſtify their regard for him. (2.) They who honour him,

whatever cenſures others may caſt on them, he will ho

mour.

2. The ſcheme laid for his betrayal and ruin. Deter

mined upon his death, the chief prieſts and ſcribes con

ſulted only on the means of effecting it with the leaſt noiſe;

and at firſt thought that on the feaſt day it would be danger

ous to arreſt him, for fear of the people: but while they

were in council, a moſt unexpected incident fixed their

reſolutions. Judas, one of the twelve apoſtles, came and

offered to betray his Maſter. The bargain was inſtantly

ſtruck, the money engaged for, and immediately he ſet

himſelf to find the propereſt opportunity to put him into the

hands of theſe his implacable enemies. Note ; (1.) Where

the love of filthy lucre reigns, whatever profeſſion a man

may make, there wants nothing but temptation to draw

forth the apoſtacy of his heart. (2.) The devil often fa

vours his ſervants with moſt unexpected ſucceſs, in order

to embolden and harden them in wickedneſs, and to bind

them faſter in his chains.

2dly, We have,

1. Chriſt’s celebration of the paſſover with his diſciples.

By his orders, two of them had been ſent with particular

directions where to prepare it; and having accordingly

found the perſon with the pitcher of water and followed

him home, they were ſhewn by the maſter of the houſe a

furniſhed room, where they prepared the ſupper; and in

the evening Jeſus came with his diſciples, and ſat down to

* See John, xii. 3, &c. where I ſhall compare the evangeliſts

concerning the anointing of our Lord, and fully account for the

ſeeming contradictions.

eat the paſchal Lamb. Nºte; (1.) When we have our

Lord's orders, we muſt go forth depending on his provi

dence, even when we know not whither we go. (2.) The

pureſt ſocieties muſt not expect to be always without falſe

brethren on this fide the great miliennium: of twelve

apoſtles, one was a traitor. -

2. At the table he ſtartled his diſciples with informa

tion the moſt alarming,-that one of them, who now ap

peared ſo friendly, would prove a traitor, and betray him

into the hands of his enemies. Exceedingly grieved at

ſuch an aſſurance, each, unwilling to ſuſpect another, and

unconſcious of ſuch deſign, Judas excepted, began to ſay,

Lord, if it I? I dread the thought of ſuch villainy, and

wiſh not a moment to lie under the ſuſpicion of it. In

anſwer to their queſtion, Chriſt points out the traitor, by

direčting them to one of the twelve then dipping in the diſh

with him, adding a moſt fearful commination againſt him,

if any thing at laſt might touch that hardened traitor's con

ſcience. Note ; (1.) A zealous ſoul is grieved but to be

ſuſpećted of unfaithfulneſs. (2.) We cannot be too jea

lous over ourſelves. A ſincere diſciple wiſhes others to

ſearch him, and prays the Lord every day to try the ground

of his heart, and ſhew him if there be any hidden iniquity

there, that it may be repented of and renounced. (3.) Not .

one jot or tittle of God's word can fail: even wicked

men, when moſt invenomed againſt him, are nevertheleſs

made ſubſervient to his purpoſes; though this neither ex

tenuates their guilt, nor will at all mitigate their puniſhment

3. At the cloſe of the paſchal ſupper, our Lord inſti

tuted that ordinance, which in his church ſhould ſuperſede,

and ſupply the place of this ſolemn feaſt. Having taken

bread, he bleſſed it, brake, and gave to each of them, to

be eaten in remembrance of his broken body, which ſhould

procure for them a more glorious redemption than in the

paſſover they commemorated; a redemption from fin, and

death, and hell. Then taking up the cup in like manner,

after his ſolemn benedićtion, he bid them all drink of it,

as they did ; and this he explains as his bloºd of the New

Teſtament ; by the ſhedding of which, all the promiſes of

the covenant of grace would be confirmed to them, and to

as many as in faith would receive theſe inſtituted ſeals of

that covenant, and cleave to him, faithful unto death.

And hereupon our Lord takes his farewel of them, till the

day came when they ſhould fit down with him in glory,

and drink the new wine in the kingdom of God, par

taking of the joys at his right hand for evermore. Then

cloſing the ſolemnity with a hymn, they departed for the

mount of Olives. -

4. In the way to the retirement whither Jeſus went,

he took occaſion to warn his diſciples of their approaching

deſertion of him, which the Scriptures had foretold and

they were about to fulfil that very night. But to encou

rage them to return to him again, he lets them know, that

though he ſhould be ſmitten, and they ſcattered from him,

yet, after his reſurrection, they ſhould again ſee him to

their comfort in Galilee. Peter, ſhocked at the thought,

confident
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‘And there was one named Barabbas,

which lay bound with them that had made in

* Luke, 23. 18, 19, 25. John, 18. 4c.

ſurrečtion with him, who had committed mur.

der in the inſurre&tion.

Mat. 27. 16.

confident in himſelf, and with warmth reſenting the ſuſ

picion, ſolemnly engages, that, though every one of his

brethren ſhould deſert his Maſter, he never would. And

notwithſtanding the repeated warnings which our Lord gives

him that he would not only forſake him, but deny him before

the morning returned; more reſolute and peremptory than

before, Peter with vehemence inſiſts that he would die

with him, ſooner than deny him. And all the reſt, un

willing to be outdone in aſſurances of fidelity, declared

this alſo to be their determined reſolution. Note ; We

know not our own hearts, when we confidently boaſt what

we will do. The firſt temptation may prove our weak

neſs. º

3dly, We have before us in this chapter the amazing

feene of the Redeemer's agony in the garden of Gethſe

mane. Having left eight of his diſciples at a greater diſ

tance, he took three of them to be nearer ſpectators of his

fufferings. -

1. His anguiſh was unutterable. Amazement and hor

ror ſeized his ſoul, and a ſenſe of the divine wrath op

preſſed him with its intolerable load. Sorrows, like the

agonies of death, compaſſed him about; and pains, like thoſe

which the damned feel, gat hold upon him. He acquaints

his three diſciples with ſomething of what he endured,

which words were too feeble to expreſs ; and bids them

wait there, and watch with him, in this hour of tempta

tion. We may here, as in a glaſs, obſerve, (1.) The

dreadful evil of fin ; and every pang the Redeemer feels

ſhould be a dagger to our hearts, begetting the deepeſt ſelf

abhorrence and moſt unfeigned grief for thoſe abominations,

which nothing but the ſufferings of the Son of God could

expiate. (2.) The ſure foundation of our faith: the Lord

has laid on him the iniquities of us all. (3.) The inex

preſſibly tranſcendent love of our Lord and Saviour, wil

jingly reſigning himſelf thus for our ſakes: what returns,

then, do we not owe him 2 (4.) The comfort procured

for us under our aſiiićtions and trials. Whatever we ſuffer,

Jeſus has drank deeper of the bitter cup ; and having been

thus tempted himſelf, can tenderly feel for his believing

people, and will ſuccour them under their ſorrows.

2. His prayer was humble, ſervent, importunate, ſub

miſſive. As man, he could not but wiſh that the bitter cup

night remove; as Mediator, he bowed ſubmiſſive to his

Father's will, content, whatever might be endured, to finiſh

the work which God had given him to do. Thrice he re

news the ſame requeſt, and thrice reſigns himſelf to ſuffer

whatever night be for the glory of the divine juſtice to

inſlić. Note ; (1.) We are not forbid to mourn, and pray

for a removal of our burdens, even wher; moſt reſigned

to ſuffer God's holy will. (2.) Though our troubles be

not ſoon removed, we muſt not be weary in waiting upon

God. In his time they ſhall end, and we ſhall finaiy re

ceive an anſwer of peace, if we faint not ; either deliver

ance from our trials, or ſtrength to endure them.

3. On coming to his diſciples, he finds them aſleep; and

therefore rouſes them with a juſt and ſharp rebuke, cſpe

cially addreſſed to Simon, who had lately appeared ſo

zealous, and promiſed ſuch diſtinguiſhed fidelity. How

ſhameful, that they could not watch one hour with their

agonizing Maſter 1 or if not for his fake, at leaſt for their

own, when it was ſo needful for them to watch and pray;

ſuch a temptation being ready to overtake them, as nothing

but Almighty grace could enable them to bear : but while

he thus upbraids and warns, the tender Saviour pities

them, and kindly ſeeks to excuſe what he muſt condemn.

Their ſpirit was willing; he knew their hearts; but the

fleſh was weak to withſtand the effects of wearineſs and

the oppreſſion of grief: and the infirmities incident to this

feeble frame diſabled them from doing what they de

fired. A ſecond time he goes to pour out his ſorrows

before God; again he returns, and they are aſleep, and,

when awaked, are unable to anſwer his juſt rebuke, after

having received ſuch repeated admonition. The third

time he retires to redouble his cries, yet finds them on his

return ſleeping ſtill. Now therefore he bids them ſleep ºn,

if they dared any longer ; or, will ye ſleep yet P when danger ºn

was now at the door; he calls them, therefore, to go with

him to meet his betrayer. Note ; (1.) Slothfulneſs in

prayer is uſually the forerunner of ſad falls. (2.) Jeſus,

by his word and providence, is repeatedly knocking at our

ſtupid hearts, to awaken our attention, and rouſe us to

watchfulneſs and prayer. (3.) Thoſe who have made the

ſtrongeſt profeſſions, are peculiarly criminal if they ačt un

ſuitably. (4.) It is well for us that we have a compaſſionate

High-prieſt, who can be touched with the feeling of our

infirmities. (5.) They who do not watch and pray when

danger threatens, will be unprepared to meet it, and fink

under the temptation.

4thly, His internal ſufferings in the garden being ended,

his external ſufferings began; ſo faſt doth billow roll on

billow, till all the ſtorms of wrath are gone over him.

1. He is apprehended by a band of men ſent from the

chief-prieſts, ſcribes, and elders, under the condućt of Ju

das the traitor; who, as it was night, that they might not

miſtake the perſon of Jeſus, gave them this fignal,—that

they might know him, by his going up and kiſling him.

And hereupon, with great pretended reſpect, approaching.

Chriſt, he kiſſed him, and they who were at his heels laid

hands upon him. Nºte ; (1.) Apoſtates ever prove the

blackeſt inſtruments of hell; and no height of office, or

profeſſion, is ſafe from temptation. We need not ſtumble

at the falls of the greateſt apparent Chriſtians, when we

ſee an apoſtle a traitor and a devil. (2.) The baſeſt ſchemes

of villainy are often crowned with ſucceſs, and the wicked

triumphant; but their time is ſhort.

2. Peter, ever violent, no ſooner ſaw his Maſter appre

hended, than he attempted a reſcue ; and, drawing his

ſword, ſtruck at one of the men who had ſeized Jeſus,

and cut off his ear : his intention was good, but his zeal

intemperate. Note ; (1.) Many have more zeal than prº

dence, and their good intentions are no excuſe for their

raſhneſs. (2.) In times of perſecution, it is much eaſier

5 - i0
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8 And the multitude crying aloud began

to deſire him to do as he had ever done unto

them. - . . .

9 But Pilate anſwered them, ſaying, * Will

ye that I releaſe unto you the King of the

Jews? . . . . . . . . . - ‘.

* Joſh. 24. 15. 1 Kings, 18. 21. Mat. 27. 17, 21. Luke, 23. 13–21. John, 18, 39. & 19, 12. º - -

*

*

to draw the ſword and fight, than patiently to bow down

and meekly ſuffer. * - -

3. Chriſt expoſtulates with his enemies on this clandeſ

time manner of apprehending him, as if he had becn ſome

infamous villain and murderer that needed to be ſeized,

and overpowered with arms and numbers ; when they

knew that he had every day appeared in the temple, where

they might eaſily have taken him : and now the diſciples no

ſooner ſaw him ſubmit quietly to be bound, than they all

forſook him and fled, glad every one to ſhift for himſelf,

left they alſo ſhould be apprehended. Note ; (1.) The

, moſt innocent men are often proceeded againſt, as if they

a

º

were the vileſt of mankind; and ſuch accuſations are ſtu

diouſly raiſed againſt them, to cloke the malice of their

perſecutors. (2.) We need not think it ſtrange, if in times

when we moſt need ſuch ſupport, our deareſt friends aban

don us, through fear of being involved in our troubles.

In theſe ſeaſons we ſhould remember Jeſus in the garden.

4. A young man near the garden, perhaps diſturbed by

the noiſe, ſtarted up from his bed, and ran down with

only a ſheet about him, or ſome linen garment, to inquire

into the cauſe; and followed the crowd a little way.

Being obſerved by one of the ſoldiers, and perhaps ſuſ

pećted for a diſciple, they attempted to lay hold of him ;

but with the loſs of his garment he got looſe, and fled

naked. This incident ſcens to be related, to ſhew the in

veteracy of thoſe enemies of Jeſus: none that looked like his

diſciples, might expečt to receive any quarter from them.

5thly, Our bleſſed Lord, after being dragged through the

ſtreets as a criminal, is now carried before the high-prieſt

and Sanhedrim, in order that ſome matter of accuſation

might be found whereon to ground his condemnation: and

Peter, now a little recovered from his fright, and prompted

by ſtrong curioſity to ſee the end, at a diſtance followed

the band; and, having got admiſſion into the palace, ſat

and warmed himſelf with the ſervants at the fire, preſum

ing that in ſuch company none would take him for a diſ

ciple. We are .nformed,

1. What pains were taken to ſuborn falſe witneſſes, in

order to have a pretence for putting Jeſus to death, this

being their bloody reſolution, and the proceſs a mere veil

to cover the murder. But though many, to pleaſe the

prieſts, witneſſed againſt him: and though ſome, pervert

ing the words which he had ſpoken of the temple of his

body a long time before, and applying them to the temple

of Jeruſalem, would have repreſented him as an enemy to

their worſhip and religion; yet all the charges they could

muſter up, amounted to nothing capital, while the moſt

glaring contradićtions appeared in their evidence.

2. Unable to condemn him upon the evidence of others,

the high-prieſt ſeeks to extort from himſelf ſomething

more material. Finding him filent under all theſe frivo

!ous and falſe accuſations, and not to be prevailed upon to

reply aught to theſe charges, he roſe with vehemence, and

º adjured him to ſay directly, whether he really
9L. I.

-I

was, as he pretended, the Meſſiah, the Son of the bleſſed

God?. Then Jeſus, uildiſmayed, with dignity becoming

his office, aſſerted his divine character as the Son of God,

with an awful warning to them.who now thus deſpiſed

and ſet him at nought, that the time would come, when

they ſhould tremble at his preſence, and behold him exe

cuting his temporal judgments on their place and nation,

and yet more fearfully meet him at the great day, when they

muſt ſtand at his tribunal, and periſh eternally. The high

prieſt, hereupon, pretending indignation againſt what he

termed blaſphemy, rent his clothes, exclaimed againſt the

need of further evidence, and, branding 'our Lord as a

blaſphemer, appealed to the reſt for their opinion ; 'who,

following ſuch a wicked example, unanimouſly condemijed

him to death. Note; (1.) We muſt not be ſtaggered, if

we fee the moſt reverend, aged, wiſe, and nobie, con- .

ſpiring againſt the cauſe of Jeſus, and perſecuting his

people. By ſuch was Jeſus himſelf condemned. (2.) The

filence of our Redeemer under every accuſation ſliould

teach us patience when we are thus reviled, committing

our cauſe to him that judgeth righteouſly. (3.) It is eaſy

to brand thoſe as blaſphemers, who, in the higheſt, deſire

to give glory to God. The beſt men have often been

dreſſed up in the moſt ſhocking colours, and blackerſed

with the moſt opprobrious names, in order to make the

perſecution of them appear neceſſary and laudable.

3. No ſooner was judgment given againſt him, than

they began to inſult him with the moſt grievous indigni

ties. They ſpat upon him, blindfolded him, buffeted him,

ſtruck him on the face, and in deriſion bid him exerciſe

his prophetical office, by telling who ſmote him. . Thus

did not he hide his face from ſhame and ſpitting, that we

might be enabled without ſhame to ſtand before the tri

bunal of God. - -

6thly, Peter's fall had been foretold; and we, in this

chapter ſee the predićtion ſadly verified.

1. He had ruſhed needleſsly into temptation, and thruſt

himſelf into the midſt of bad company, and then no wonder

that he fell. He was firſt aſhamed of Chriſt, and that was but

one ſtep from denying him. Note ; They who care not to be

found among the diſciples of Jeſus, becauſe it is reproachful,

and aſſociate with the world in order to gain eſtimation,

and to be thought well of, will pierce themſelves through
with many ſorrows. t - * * * *

2. On the ſlighteſt trial Peter repeatedly denied and diſ

owned his Maſter; and from words deſcended to oaths,

ſealing perfidy and lies with fouleſt perjury. Lord, what

is man, when left to himſelf A ſervant-maid confounded

an apoſtle, when truſting for a montent to the ſtrength of

his own reſolution. Peter's mouth hardly knew how to

pronounce an oath, and would before have ſhuddered at

the thought; but, when a lie had firſt opened the door, pro

faneneſs and perjury eaſily entered. When once men turn

aſide from the path of truth never ſo little, they know not

to what dreadful lengths they may be hurrica. Compli
3 P - cated
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1o For he knew that the chief prieſts had

delivered him " for envy.

11 "But the chief prieſts moved the people,

that he ſhould rather releaſe Barabbas unto

them.

12 And Pilate anſwered and ſaid again

unto them, What will ye then that I ſhall

do unto him whom ye call the “King of the

Jews? -

13 And they cried out again, Crucify him.

14 Then Pilate ſaid unto them, Why, what

evil hath he done? 'And they cried out the

more exceedingly, Crucify him.

15 "And ſo Pilate, willing to content the

people, releaſed Barabbas unto them, and

delivered Jeſus, when he had ſcourged bim, to

be crucified.

16 " " And the ſoldiers led him away into

the hall, called Pretorium; and they call to

gether the whole band.

17 And they clothed him with purple, and

platted a crown of thorns, and put it about

his head,

18 And began to ſalute him, Hail, King

of the Jews

19 “And they ſmote him on the head with

a reed, and did ſpit upon him, and "bowing

their knees worſhipped him.

* Atts, 7.9. John, 9. 22. & 12. 42. Eccl. 4.4. Job, 5. 2. Prov. 27. 4. Luke, 12.47. James, 4, 17. 1 John, 3. 12. * Mat. 27. 20.

1.uke, 23. 18. John, 18, 40. Aćts, 3. 14, 15. Hoſ. 5: 1. Ezek. 22. 26. * Mat. 2. 2. Iſ. 9. 6, 7. Jer. 23. 5, 6. & 3o. 21. & 33. 15, 16.

Mic. 5. 2. * Prov. 27. 4. Iſ. 53. 3. John, 15. 18, 24, 25. Pſ. 35. 19. & 69. 5. Luke, 23. 23. * Mat. 27, 24–53. Luke, 23. 24-46.

* Mat. 27. 27, 31. Luke, 23. 11. John, 19. 1–5. Gen. 3. 18. Pſ. 22. 16. Prov. 29. 12. * Ch. 14. 65. Mic. 5, 1.

J. 19. 13-30.ſ: 50. 6. & 52. 14. & 53. 3-5. Pſ. 22. 6, 7, 12–21. & 69. 7, 8, 19. * Ch. 1. 4o. & 10, 17. Gen. 41. 43.

cated crimes loaded the apoſtle's conſcience; denial of his

Maſter, falſehood before God, repeated lies, horrid pro

faneneſs, and wilful perjury. Yet even this melancholy

hiſtory may be improved for the good of others. Many a

poor finner might have deſpaired, if he had not ſeen ſuch

examples, and read in their pardon and recovery the poſ

ſibility of his own. - .

3. When he was ſunk into the loweſt depths of fin, the

infinite grace of God once more made him an offer of help.

Once had the cock crowed, after his firſt denial of his

Maſter, and that warning had paſſed unnoticed. The

fecond time after his repeated crimes this herald of God

reminds him of his Maſter’s words, and his dire fulfilment

of them. And now in full view his horrid guilt ſtared

him in the face: every refle&tion ſhocked him: and, unable

to bear that place, he retired to pour out in tears his

bitter anguiſh. Some render the words, covering his face

as a mourner, he wept bitterly, with penitential ſorrow re

turning to a pardoning God: and it ſtands upon record,

for the comfort of the chief of finners, that he found mercy
with him.

C H A. P. XV.

Ver. 1. And ſtraightway in the morning] The horrid

tranſačtions of this diſmal night being over, it was no

fooner day, than the Jews hurried the bleſſed Jeſus away

to the Roman governor; for though the Sanhedrim had

the power of trying and condemning men for crimes

which the Jewiſh law had made capital; yet, like the

court of inquiſition, they had not the power of putting

ſuch ſentences into execution, without the approbation of

the civil magiſtrate, or Roman governor;—for nothing

but neceſſity could have brought the Jewiſh rulers to Pi—

late on this occcaſion. They had bound jºſur when he

was firſt apprehended; but perhaps he had been looſed

while under examination, or elſe they now made his bonds

firićter than before ; the better, as they might think, to

ſecure him from a reſcue, as he paſſed through the public

ſtreets in the day-time. See Matth. xxvii. 1, 2. Dod

dridge, and Biſcoe's Boyle's Lectures, p. 113. Inſtead

of, And the whºle council, we may read, Even, &c.

P'er. 6. Now at that feaſil Kara softºv, after the manner,

or according to the nature ºf that feºff. See Rom. iii. 5,

Gal. iii. 15. 1 Cor. iii. 3. . Now the feaſt of the paſ

ſover being celebrated by the Jews in memory of their

releaſe from Egypt, it was agreeable to the nature of the fift

to make this releaſe at that time, and therefore cuſtom

ary. See Whitby, and on Matth. xxvii. 15.

'er. 15. Willing to content the people, Pilate had given

them too much cauſe of diſguſt before, as appears from

what Joſephus ſays concerning him; and probably he was

afraid of a general inſurre&tion, therefore he was deſirous

to remove all cauſe of complaint : notwithſtanding which, the

complaints of this very people afterwards purſued him to

his ruin. See on Matth. xxvii. 19. Whipping or ſcourging

was a puniſhment frequently uſed both by the Jews and

Romans; the Jews commonly inflicted it by a whip of

three cords, and limited the number of ſtripes to thirty

nine, that they might not exceed the number ſentenced,

Deut. xxv. 3. But the uſual way of ſcourging among

the Romans, was with ſuch rods or wands as the lićtors

carried in a bundle before the magiſtrates; and they were

exceeding cruel in this kind of puniſhment, tearing with

their ſcourges even to the veins and arteries, and laying

the very bowels of the malefactors bare: and as our Sa

viour was ſcourged at Pilate's order, it was done moſt

probably by his officers, after the Roman manner, and was

therefore no leſs ſevere than diſgraceful; for Pilate in

tended hereby to have moved the compaſſion of the Jews

towards him, in order to his releaſe, rather than to have

him ſcourged preparatory to his crucifixion; as appears

from Luke, xxiii. 15, 16, 22. See Matth. xxvii. 26. Guyſe,

and Calmet. --

J'er. 19. 4 reed, Or, 4 cane.

Pºer. 21.
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20 And when they had mocked him, they

took off the purple from him, and put his

own clothes on him, and “ led him out to cru

cify him.

21 ' And they compel one Simon a Cy

renian, who paſſed by, coming out of the

country, the father of Alexander and Rufus,

to bear his croſs.

22 And they bring him

Golgotha, which is,

place of a ſkull. -

23 And they gave him to drink ' wine

mingled with myrrh : but he received it

InOt. -

24 " And when they had crucified him,

* they parted his garments, caſting lots upon

them, what every man ſhould take.

25 And it was the third hour, and they

unto the place

being interpreted, the

crucified him.

26 ' And the ſuperſcription of his accuſa

tion was written over, THF. KING OF

THE JEWS.

27 ° And with him they crucify two

thieves ; the one on his right hand, and the

other on his left. -

28 And the "Scripture was fulfilled, which

faith, And he was numbered with the tranſ

greſſors. -

29 ºf "And they that paſſed by railed on

him, wagging their heads, and ſaying, Ah,

thou that deſtroyeſt the temple, and buildeſt

it in three days, -

3o Save thyſelf, and come down from the

croſs. -

31 Likewiſe alſo the chief prieſts mocking

ſaid among themſelves with the ſcribes, He .

• Ch. 12. 8. Heb. 13. 12. * Mat. 27. 31. Luke, 23. 26. Rom. 16. 13. * Num. 15. 35. 1 Kirge, 21. 15. Aćts, 7. 58. Heb. 13. 12.

Mat. 27. 33. Luke, 13. 33. John, 19. 17. * Pſ. 9. 21. John, 19. 28. Mat. 27. 34. Luke, 22. 36. * Pſ. 22. 18. John, 19. 23, 24.

Mat. 27. 35. Luke, 23. 34. * John, 19. 14. Luke, 13. 44. Mat. 27. 45. Ver, 33. * Mat. 27. 37. Luke, 23. 38. John, 19, 19–22.

Deut. 27. 5. * Mat. 27. 38. Luke, 23. 31, 33. John, 19. 18. * Iſ. 53. 12. with Numb, 23. 19. Tit. 1, 2, Heb. 6, 18. Pſ. 22.

7, 8, & 69. 7, 29. & 1c3. 25. Lam. 2. 15. Mat. a7. 39–43. Luke, 23. 35–38. -

Ver. 21. The father of Alexander and Rufus'] In the note

on Matth. xxvii. 32. we have obſerved, that theſe two

perſons were two noted men among the firſt Chriſtians,

who reſided at Rome, and who being well known there,

St. Mark makes this mention of them, on account of the

Chriſtians at Rome and others, who were acquainted with

them or their names.

Ver. 24. They parted his garments,) They ſhared his gar

ments, caſting lots fºr them, to decide what each man ſhould

take; or, “ They divided his garments into lots, and

“drew among themſelves, which each of them ſhould

“take.” See Heylin. .

Ver. 25. And it was the third hour, &c.] The third

Jewiſh hour ended at our nine o'clock in the morning: by

St. Mark’s account, therefore, the crucifixion and the lots

may have been finiſhed at the ſtriking of eight, when the

third hour, anſwering to our ninth, began. This indeed

ſeems at firſt fight to claſh with St. John, xix. 13, 14. who

tells us, that when Pilate ſat on the judgment ſeat in

the Pavement, and brought Jeſus out to the people the laſt

time, it was about the fixth hour, that is to ſay, the ſixth

Roman hour, the ſame with our fix o'clock in the morn

ing: but to reconcile theſe accounts, the following ſeries

of tranſačtions ſhould be confidered : after the governor

brought forth Jeſus, he ſpoke both to the people and to

the prieſts, before he finally condemned him; and though

each ſpeech is diſcuſſed by the evangeliſt in a ſingle ſen

tence, they may have been drawn out to ſome length,

that if poſſible an impreſſion might thereby be made on

the people. When Jeſus was delivered to the ſoldiers,

they had to ſtrip him of the purple robe, and to clothe

him in his own garments; the thieves were to be brought

ºut of priſon; the neceſſary preparations for the cruci

fixion of the three were to be made ; in particular, croſſes

were to be provided; the crimes laid to the charge of the

priſoners were to be written upon whitened boards, in

black charaćters; the vinegar, ſponge, and reed were to

be procured: ſoldiers were to be appointed for watching

the croſſes, &c. &c. In travelling from the praetorium

(which may have been ſituated in that quarter of the town

fartheſt from the place of execution,) they could move

but ſlowly; becauſe Jeſus, being very much fatigued, muſt

have borne his croſs with difficulty. When he grew faint,

it might be ſome time before they found one to aſſiſt him

in bearing it; and, being come to the place of execution,

they had the croſſes to make ready, by fixing the tranſverſe

beams on their proper ſupporters; the priſoners were to

be ſtripped, and nailed to them ; the titles were to be

fixed, the holes for the croſſes to be dug, the croſſes them

ſelves to be erected and fixed; and, laſt of all, the pri

ſoners' clothes were to be divided by lot. Theſe, with

other circumſtances unknown to us, accompanying exe

cutions of this kind, may be ſuppoſed to have filled up

the whole ſpace between fix in the morning when the

governor ſhewed Jeſus the laſt time, and the third Jewiſh

hour when Jeſus was crucified; that is to ſay, a ſpace leſs

than two hours: for about the ſixth hour, the expreſſion in

St. John, may ſignify “a while after the ſtriking of fix,

“ when the ſixth hour ends;” and the third hour, the ex

preſſion in St. Mark, anſwering to the ninth Roman hour,

may fignify at the beginning thereof, or at the ſtriking of

eight, when the eighth hour ends, and the ninth begins.

See Doddridge.

Wer. 31. Himſelf he cannot ſave..] Cannot he ſave himſelf?

Beza, Bengelius.

3 P 2. Wer. 36,
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32 Let Chriſt the King of Iſrael deſcend

now from the croſs, that we may ſee and be

lieve. ‘And they that were crucified with

Thim reviled him.

33 And " when the fixth hour was

come, there was darkneſs over the whole

* land until the ninth hour.

34 And at the ninth hour Jeſus cried with

a loud voice, ſaying, " Eloi, Eloi, lama ſa

bachthani ? which is, being interpreted, My

God, my God, why haſt thou forſaken

me? - -

35 And ſome of them that ſtood by,

when they heard it, ſaid, 'Behold, he calleth

Elias.

36 And one ran and filled a ſpunge full of

* vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave him

to drink, ſaying, Let alone; let us ſee whe

ther Elias will come to take him down.

37 And." Jeſus cried with a loud voice, and

gave up the ghoſt.

38 ' ' And the vail of the temple was rent

in twain from the top to the bottom.

39 "I “And when the centurion, which

ſtood. over againſt him, ſaw that he ſo cried

out, and gave up the ghoſt, he ſaid, ' Truly

this man was the Son of God.

ſaved others; himſelf he cannot ſave. . . . 40 "There were alſo women looking on

afar off: among whom was Mary Magdalene,

and Mary the mother of James the leſs and

of Joſes, and Salome; -

41 (Who alſo, when he was in Galilee,

followed him, and miniſtered unto him); and

many other women which came up with him

unto Jeruſalem.

42 " " And now when the even was come,

becauſe it was the preparation, that is, the day

before the ſabbath,

43 "Joſeph of Arimathea, an honourable

counſellor, which alſo waited for the kingdom

of God, came, and went in boldly unto Pi

late, and craved the body of Jeſus.

44 " And Pilate marvelled if he were al

ready dead: and calling unto him the cen

turion, he aſked him whether he had been

any while dead. -

45 And when " he knew it of the centu

rion, he gave the body to Joſeph. -

46 And he bought fine linen, and took

him down, and wrapped him in the linen, and

laid him in a ſepulchre which was hewn out

of a rock, and rolled a ſtone unto the door

of the ſepulchre.

47 “And Mary Magdalene and Mary the

mother of Joſes beheld where he was laid.

• Mat. 27. 44. But one afterwards repented. Luke, 23. 39–43. * Amos, 8.9. If so. 3. Mat. 27. 45-53. Luke, 23.44–46. * Or

earth. * Mat. 27. 46. Pſ. 22. 1–21. & 69. 1–2 1. & log. 4. Heb. 5. 7. Pſ, 56.5. Mat. 1. 4. & 17. 11—13. Ch. 9. 11–13.

:* Ver. 23. Pſ. 69. 21. Mat. 27. 34, 48. Luke, 23. 36. John, 19. 29. * Mat. 27. 50. Luke, 23. 46. . John, 19. 30. & 10. 11, 15, 18. ii.

, 53. 19. Dan. 9. 26. Heb. 5. 7. Pſ. 22. 15. * Exod. 26., 31, 2 Chr. º. 14. Mat, 27. 51. Luke, 23. 45, Heb. 6, 19.8 io. 19. Eph. 1.

14, 18. * Mat. 27. 54–56. Luke, 23. 47–49. * Mat. 3. 17. & 8. 27. & 14. 33. & 16. 16. John, 1. 49. & 6. 69. Acts, 3.37.

* Luke, 8, 2, 3 & 23. 48; 492 & 7. 37-50. Mat. 27. 55, 56. & zo. 20, 21. & 3. 5. John, 19. 25. & 2 o. 1–18. Pſ, 38. 1. * Mat. 27.

57–61. Luke, 23. 50–56. John, 19. 38–42. * Pſ. 21. 20. Iſ 53. 9. Luke, 2. 25, 38. p John, 19. 33. Ver. 37. * John, 19.

.31–34. Mat. 27. 58. * Mat. 27. 59, 69. Luke, 23. 52, 53. Jºhn, 19. 40–42. Iſ, 53. 9. Pſ. 22. 15. Hoſ. 13. 14. 1 Cor. 15, 4.

Mat. 12, 4o. * Mat. 27. 61. Luke, 23. 55, 56. Mat. 28. 1. Ch. 16 • I.

Ver. 36. Saying, Let alºne; The Syriac verſion reads

here, While ſºme ſaid, Let alone.

/er. 44. Marveiled if he were] Or, That he was, &c.

Ver, 47. Beheld where he was laid.] 'E0:42, carefully

elſerved, in order to bring their ſpices and unguents to cm

balm the body, as iodn as the ſabbath ſhould be over.

I fºrences drawn from our Lord's appearance before

Pilate. Theſe Jews well deſerved to be tributary : they

had caſt off the yoke of their God, and had juſtly earned

this Roman ſervitude. Tiberius had befriended them too

well with ſo favourable a governor as Pilate. If they had

retained the power of life and death in their own hands,

they would not have been beholding to a heathen for a

legal murder. - -

But what is the cauſe, O ye rulers of Iſrael, that ye

ſtand thus througing at the door of the judgment-hall;
-

Why do ye not go into that public room of judicature,

to demand the juſtice for which you are come 2 Was it

becauſe you would not defile yourſelves with the conta

gion of a heathen roof Holy men, your conſciences

would not ſuſfer you to yield to ſo impure an act your

paſſover muſt be kept your perſons muſt be clean while

you expect juſtice irom the man, you abhor the pollution

of the place woe to you, prieſts, ſcribes, elders, hy

pocrites can there be any roof ſo unclean as that of your

own breaſis Go out of yourſelves, ye falſe diſſemblers,

if ye would not be unclean. Plate has moſt cauſe to

fear, left his wails ſhould be defied with the preſence of

ſuch montters of impiety, thirting for innocent blood;

the blood of the Son of the Bliſſed. - -

. The plauſible governor condeſcends to humour their

ſuperſtition ; they dare not come in to him, he therefore

yields to go forth to them, , Even Pilate begins juſtly,
- § Jºat

- *
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An angel declareth the reſurreğion of Chriſ to three women.

Chrift himſelf appeareth to Mary Magdalene: to two going

into the country : then to the apºles, whom he ſendºth fºrth

to preach the gºſpel ; and loſºly, he aſcendeth into heaven.

[Anno Domini 33.] –

ND when the ſabbath was paſt, Mary

A Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

* Mat. 28. I-8. Luke, 23. 56. & 24. 1-12. * Luke, 24. 1. John, 2b. 1. Mat. 28. 1.

James, and Salomé, had bought ſweet ſpices,

that they might come and anoint him.

2 ” And very early in the morning the

firſt day of the week, they came unto the ſe

pulchre at the riſing of the ſun. . . .”

3 And they ſaid among themſelves, ' Who

ſhall roll us away the ſtone from the door of

the ſepulchre : -

* Pſ. 14. 5. Ch. 5. 36. Mat. 6. 34.

What accuſation bring you againſ; thiſ man º' See John, xviii.

28, 29. There is no judging fully of religion by men's

outward demeanour: there is more juſtice among Romans

than among Jews. The malicious rabbis thought it enough

that they had ſentenced Jeſus ; no more was now expečted

than a ſpeedy execution: “If he were not a malfactor, we

“ would not have delivered him up to thee. We have con

“ demned him to death; we need no more than thy com

“ mand for execution.”

O monſters, whether of malice or injuſtice muſt he

then be a malefactor whom you will condemn 2 Is your

bare word ground enough to ſhed blood Whom did

you ever kill but the righteous By whoſe hands periſhed

the prophets 2—the word was but miſtaken 3 ye ſhould

have ſaid, “ If we had not been malefactors, we had

“never delivered up this innocent man to thee.” -

That muſt needs be notoriouſly unjuſt, which nature

itſelf teaches pagans to abhor. Pilate ſees and hates, this

bloody ſuggeſtion and practice. “Do ye pretend holi

“neſs, and urge ſo injurious a vielence 2 If he be ſuch

“ as you accuſe him, where is his convićtion ? If he can
“not be legally convićted, why muſt he die 2 If I muſt

“judge for you, why have you judged for yourſelves 2

“Could ye ſuppoſe that I would condemn any man un

“heard? If your Jewiſh laws grant you this liberty, the

“Roman laws allow it not to me. Since you have gone

“ſo far, be your own carvers of juſtice: Take ye him, and

“judge him according to your law.” -

O Pilate how happy had it been for thee, if thou

hadſt continued ſteadfaſt to this determination Thus thou

hadſt waſhed thv hands more clear than in all the water

in the world. Might law have been the rule of this judg

*

***

ment, and not malice, this blood had not been ſhed. How

papably does their tongue betray their heart ; It is not

lawful fºr us to put any man to death. Pilate talks of judg

ment, they talk of death. This was their only aim ; law

was but a colour, judgment was but a ceremony.

Where death is fore-reſolved, there cannot want accu

ſations. They began to accuſe him, ſaying, .We found thiſ

fºllºw perverting the nation, &c. Luke, xxiii. 2. “What

“ accuſation, ſaidſt thou, O Pilate 2–Heinous and ca

“pital. Thou mighteſt have believed our confident inti

“mation; but ſince thou wilt ſtill urge us to particulars,

“know that we come furniſhed with ſuch an indićtment,

“as ſhall make thine ears glow to hear it. Beſides that

“blaſphemy whereof he has been condemned by us, this

“man is a ſeducer of the people, a raiſer of ſedition, an

“uſurper of ſovereignty.” "O impudent ſuggeſtions!

no blood would ſatisfy but that of thy heart.

people.

What wonder is it, bleſſed Saviour, if thy honeſt ſervants

be loaded with ſlanders, when thy moſt innocent perſon

eſcaped not accuſations, ſo palpably, ſo ſhamefully falſe !

Pilate now ſtartles at the charge : the name of tribute,

the name of Caſar is in mention. Theſe potent ſpells can

bring him back, and call Jeſus to the bar. There meekly

ſtands the Lamb of God to be judged, who ſhall once

come to judge both the quick and dead. Then ſhall he,

before whom the ſuffering Jeſus ſtood guiltleſs and de

jećted, ſtand before his dreadful majeſty guilty and trem

bling. Pilate, however, hears and fully acquits him of the

charge : his declaration is, I find in him no fault at all.

Noble teſtimony of Chriſt's innocency, from that mouth

which afterwards doomed him to death !

I tremble to think how juſt Pilate as yet ſeemed, and

how ſoon after depraved ; how fain would he have li

berated Jeſus, whom he found faultleſs but though he

propoſed a Barabbar, a thief, a murderer, ſeditious, in

famous, and odious to all ; yet they preferred even this

Barabbas to the Prince of Life. O malice beyond all ex

ample, ſhameleſs and bloody | Who can but bluſh to think,

that a heathen ſhould ſee Jews ſo impetuouſly unjuſt, ſo

ſavagely cruel ! he knew there was no fault to be found

in Jeſus; he knew there was no crime that was not to be .

found in Barabbis: ye he hears, and bluſhes to hear them

ſay, Not this man, but Barabbas. What a killing indignity

was this, O bleſſed Lord, for thee to hear from thine own

nation haft thou refuſed all glory, to put on ſhame and

miſery for their ſakes 2 haſt thou diſregarded thy bleſſed

ſelf to ſave them ; and do they now refuſe thee for Ba

rabbas º Do ye thus requite the Lord, O fooliſh people,

and unjuſt. - -

Pilate would have chaſiſed thee and let thee go : that

cruelty had been true mercy to this of the Jews; whom

He calls for

thy fault; they clamour for thy puniſhment. They cried

the more, Crucify him crucify him 1 :

As their outrage increaſed, ſo the preſident's juſtice

declined ; thoſe graces which lie looſe and ungrounded,

are eaſily waſhed away with the firſt tide of popularity.

Thrice i. that man proclaimed the innocence of Płim

whom he now inclines to condemn, willing to content the

O the fooliſh aims of ambition | Not God, not

his conſcience comes into any regard; but the peºple.

What a baſe idol does the proud man adore What is

their breath, but an idle wind ; or their anger, but a

painted fire f O Pilate, where now are thyſelf and thy -

people —Whereas a good conſcience would have ſtuck

- by

w
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4 And when they looked, they ſaw that

* the ſtone was rolled away: for it was very

great.

* Ch. , 5.46. Mat. 27. 60, 66. & 28, 2. Luke, 24. 2.

3, 17, 27. & 10, 8, 16, 17.

* John, 10.

5 “And entering into the ſepulchre, they

ſaw a young man fitting on the right ſide,

clothed in a long white garment; and they

11, 12." Mat. 28. 6. Dan. 10. 4, 5. Rev. 18. 1. Luke, 1. 12, 19. Dan.

by thee for ever, and have given thee boldneſs before the

face of God in glory.

Then Pilate took jºſus and ſcourged him. Thou that didſt

fo lately water Gethſemane's garden with the drops of thy

bloody ſweat, now bedeveſt the pavement of Pilate's hall

with the ſhowers of thy blood. Bleſſed Jeſus, why ſhould

I think it ſtrange to be ſcourged with tongue or hand,

when I ſee thee bleeding 2 What laſhes can I fear from

heaven or earth, fince thy ſcourges have been borne for

me, and have ſančtified them to me Now what a world

of inſolent reproaches, indignities, tortures, art thou en

tering upon To an ingenuous and tender diſpoſition ſcorns

are ſufficient torment; but here the moſt exquiſite pain

muſt help to perfeót thy miſery and their deſpite.

O adorable Redeemer, was it not enough that thy ſa

cred body was ſtripped, and wealed with bloody ſtripes,

but thy perſon muſt be made the mockery of inſulting

enemies —thy back diſguiſed with purple robes, thy tem

ples wounded with a thorny crown, thy face ſpit upon,

buffeted, ſmitten ; thy hand ſceptred with a reed, thyſelf

derided with grimace, bended knees and ſcoffing accla

mation ?

O whither doſt thou ſtoop, Co-eternal Son of the eternal

Father, whither doſt thou abaſe thyſelf for me ! I have

ſinned, and thou art puniſhed ; my head has deviſed evil,

and thine is pierced with thorns; I have ſmitten thee, and

, thou art ſmitten for me; I have diſhonoured thee, and thou

art made the ſport of men for me who have deſerved to

be inſulted by devils

Thus diſguiſed, bleeding, mangled, deformed, behold

the man, brought forth to the furious multitude, whether

for compaſſion, or for more cruel derifion. Look upon

him, O ye mercileſs Jews; ſee him in his ſhame, and in

his wounds; his face all livid with blows; his eyes ſwoln,

his cheeks beſmeared with ſpitting, his ſkin lacerated with

feourges, his whole body bathed in blood;—and would ye

yet have more ? Behold the man, whom ye envied for his

greatneſs

Yea, and behold him well, O thou proud Pilate; ye cruel

foldiers, ye inſatiable Jews; ye ſee him baſe, whom ye

fhall fee glorious: the time is coming, wherein ye ſhall

behold him in another garb ; when ye, who now bend the

knee to him in ſcorn, ſhall ſee all knees in heaven and

earth, and under the earth, bowing before him in aweſul

adoration; when ye who now ſee him with contempt,

fhall behold him with trembling and horror.

What an inward war do I yet find in the breaſt of Pi—

late His conſcience bids him ſpare ; his popularity bids

him kill. His wife, warned by a dream, cautions him to

have no hand in the blºod ºf that juſ! One : the importunate

multitude preſs him for a ſentence of death. Ali artifices

have been tried to liberate the man whom he has pro

nounced innocent ; all violent motives are urged to con

demn the man whom malice pretends guilty.

-

Roman governor, and executed.

º

º

Juſt in the height of this boſom-ſtrife, when conſcience ...

and moral juſtice were ready to ſway Pilate's diſtraćted

heart to an equitable diſmiſſion, the Jews are heard to

cry out, If thou let this man go, thou art not Caſar's friend.

There is the word that ſtrikes it dead : in vain ſhall we .

hope that a carnal heart can prefer the care of the ſoul,

to honourable ſafety; or God, to Caeſar.

Now Jeſus muſt die; Pilate haſtes into the judgment -

hall; the ſentence reſts no longer with him; let him tº

crucifted.

Yet how foul ſoever his ſoul,—his hands ſhall be clean;

he took water and waſhed his hands before the multitude, ſº

ing, I am innocent, &c. Now all is ſafe; this is ſufficient

expiation; water can waſh off blood; the hands cleanſ:

the heart: proteſt thou art innocent, and thou canſt not

be guilty.—Vain hypocrite and canſt thou think to eſcape .

ſo 2 Is murder of no deeper die —What miſerable eva

fions do fooliſh finners invent, to beguile themſelves : Any

thing will ſerve to charm the conſcience, when it chooſes

to ſlumber and ſleep. O Pilate, if that very blood thou

ſheddeſt, do not waſh off the guilt of thy bloodſhed, thy

water-waſhing does but the more defile thy ſoul.

Little did theſe deſperate Jews know the weight of that

bloºd which they were ſo forward to imprecate upon them

ſºlves and their children —And have ye not now felt, 0

nation worthy of plagues, have ye not now felt what blood

it was, whoſe guilt ye ſo furiouſly affected Near eigh

teen hundred years are now, elapſed ſince ye thus wiſhed

for wretchedneſs 2 And have ye not been almoſt ever ſince

the hate and ſcorn of the world? Did ye not live, many

of you, to ſee your city buried in aſhes, and drowned in

blood To ſee yourſelves no nation ? Was there ever a

people under heaven made ſo eminent a ſpectacle of mi

ſery and deſolation ? Your former cruelties, uncleanneſs,

idolatries, coſt you but ſome ſhort captivities: God can

not but be juſt ; this fin under which ye now lie groaning

and forlorn, muſt needs be ſo much greater than thoſe, as

your devaſtation is more unbounded; and what can that

be, other than the murder of the Lord of Life —Ye

have what ye wiſhed, unhappy people be miſerable till

ye be penitent

REFLECTIONs.-1ſt, Unwearied in wickedneſs, we ſee

thoſe who had great part of the night ſat up to ſeize and

condemn the Lord Jeſus, early in the morning again in

conſultation how to get their ſentence confirmed by the

Let it ſhame our ſloth

fulneſs, that they ſhould be carried farther by enmity

againſt Chriſt, than we by zeal to ſerve him.

1. They bound and led him priſoner to Pilate's tri

bunal. Our mighty Samſon might indeed eaſily have

ſnapped theſe cords aſunder; but, faſter bound with bands

of love to our ſinful ſouls, he quietly ſubmitted to be

led as a lamb to the ſlaughter. B

2. Dº"

º
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enemies to the cauſe of truth.

ºf which he imagined could ſcarcely fail of ſucceſs.

… able; but he was diſappointed in the iſſue.

were affrighted, w

* 6 And he ſaith unto them, 'Be not af

f Mat. 28. 4. Luke, 14, 5 If 41. Io, 14. Rev. 1, 17, 18.

1 Cor. 15. 4. Pſ. 16. 19. -

Ch. 5. 36,

frighted: ye ſeek Jeſus of Nazareth, which was

crucified : * he is riſen; he is not here: be

* John, 2. 19. Mat. 12, 40. & 16. 21. & 17. 23. & zo. 13.

2. Before Pilate our Lord witneſſed the good confeſſion.

In anſwer to his interrogatories, he confeſſed, and denied

not, that he was the Chriſt, the King of his ſpiritual Iſrael:

but to the clamorous charges of the prieſts, his invenomed

* perſecutors, he obſerved a profound ſilence; nor, when

* urged by Pilate to anſwer, deigned to make the leaſt reply.

… He deſpiſed their malice; he was prepared to ſuffer; he de

* fired not to be delivered; and he knew it was in vain to re

monſtrate with thoſe who wilfully and obſtinately rejećted

* the truth; and therefore, to Pilate’s admiration, he ſtill

held his peace. Note ; (1.) Chriſt is a king ; and they

who refuſe to bow as willing ſubjećts to his government,

- will find him able to puniſh the rebels that will not have

him to reign over them. (2.) We need not wonder, if

falſe brethren are our bittereſt accuſers. Read the Scrip

º tures, and from the beginning it will be ſeen, that wicked,

- worldly, and ſenſual prieſts are ever the moſt invenomed

(3.) Silence is in general

the beſt anſwer to falſe and ſcurrilous inve&tive.

3. Pilate, convinced of the innocence of Jeſus, greatly

: deſired to deliver him from his enemies; as he plainly ſaw,

that the envy of the prieſts was alone the cauſe of this

- malicious proſecution: and as it was an eſtabliſhed cuſ

... tom at the paſſover, to gratify the people by the releaſe

iſ of any priſoner they defired, he thought of an expedient

- There

gº was a moſt infamous miſcreant then in priſon for murder

and inſurreótion; and he doubted not, but if he propoſed

to the people theſe two, Jeſus and Barabbas, they would

tº infallibly prefer the former. The ſuppoſition was reaſon

- Note;

* (i) When people think to extricate themſelves from their

difficulties by indireét means, becauſe if they ačt openly

and honeſtly it may expoſe them to cenſure, they often

but farther involve themſelves. (2.) Whatever many pre

... end as the ſpecious pleas for reviling the zealous miniſters

of truth, it is envy that inſtigates their enmity ; they

cannot bear the reproof of their lives and doćtrine.

: 4. Swayed by the malignant infinuations of the prieſts

and elders, who, forgetting their dignity, mingled with

… the crowd, the people rejećted Jeſus, and demanded

: Barabbas. Pilate, amazed, laboured ſtill to get Jeſus off,

and propoſed a queſtion to them—what he ſhould do with

that poor man, who was called the King of the Jews, and

more to be pitied than feared. They cried out all together,

Crucify him, crucify him. In vain the governor attempted

tº expoſtulate on the injuſtice, the cruelty of ſuch a pu

liſhment, where a man had been proved guilty of no

... crime: they only grew more outrageous and clamorous,

and tumultuouſly demanded an inſtant compliance with

their requeſt. Note: We muſt not judge of the juſtice

of a cauſe by the clamours of the populace: the voice of

2. . is often filenced amid the louder cries of preju

dice,

ally, The importunity and clamour of the people over

came the convićtions of Pilate's conſcience. To content

them, he releaſed Darabbas, pronounced ſentence of cru

cifixion on Jeſus, and delivered him up for execution,

having before ſcourged him, in hopes of moving their

compaſſion. But, -

1. The ſoldiers, in order more bitterly to inſult him,

dragged him to the hall called Praterium ; and gathering

their whole company, in derifion of the pretenſions of

Jeſus, arrayed him, as a king, in a purple robe, placed a

crown of thorns upon his head, and, ridiculing his mock

dignity, wiſhed all happineſs to the King of the Jews;

ſtriking him on the head with the cane which they had put

into his hand, to make the thorns on his head pierce the

deeper; and ſpitting upon him in contempt, while they

fell on their knees, pretending to pay him homage. Thus,

becauſe ſinful man had affečted to be like God, he who

came to bear the puniſhment of our pride, muſt ſubmit to

the baſeſt indignities to expiate our guilt. With wonder

and love then let us behold the man, aſtoniſhed at his hu

miliation, and bowing with no fićtitious homage, but with

the deepeſt reverence before him, as our incarnate God

and king.

2. When they were tired of this inhuman ſport, they

diſarrayed him of the purple robe, put on him his own

garment, and led him away to the place of execution,

bearing his croſs. But he being unable to ſupport the

load—leſt he ſhould die by the way, and diſappoint their

cruelty—they took it offº him, and ſeizing one who

paſſed by, perhaps known to be a diſciple, the father of

Alexander and Rufus, men afterwards of note among the

faithful, they compelled him to carry the croſs after Jeſus

to Calvary. Note: (1.) Unexpected croſſes often come

upon us: it is well to be habitually prepared for them.

(2.) However ignominiouſly we may be treated now for

Chriſt's ſake, it ſhall hereafter redound to our everlaſting

honour, if we be faithful.

3dly, We are now led to the loweſt ſtep of the Sa

viour's humiliation, his obedience unto death, even the

death of the croſs. -

1. They crucified him—a puniſhment and death the

moſt painful, ignominious, and accurſed The hands and

feet torn with the nails, excited the moſt excruciating

pain, the whole body hanging on the wounded parts; the

bones diſlocated; and blood ſtreaming down : thus lin

gering in agonies inexpreſſible, he felt all the horrors, of

death in its moſt tremendous form. None but the vileſt

miſcreants and ſlaves were thus puniſhed; and God in his

law had branded the death upon a tree with his curſe,

Deut. xxi. 23. He who ſtood in the room of finners, even

of the chief of finners, therefore ſubmitted to bear their

fins in his own body on the tree, to endure all the ſhame,

the pain, the curfe, which they had deſerved, and thus to

take away fin by the ſacrifice of himſelf.
2. On the croſs he continued to endure freſh in

ſult and cruelty which malice could deviſe. (i.) while
- - \ºe
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fphere.

hold the place where they laid him. . . , -

7 But go your way, tell his diſciples and

Peter that he goeth before you into Galilee:

* there ſhall ye ſee him, as he ſaid unto you,

* Mat. 26, 32. & 28. 19, 16. Ch. 14. 28. John, zo. 19. & 21. 1. Ads, i. 3 & 10. 41. & 13. 3. 1 Cor. 15. 5.

-

*

he hung in agonies, the ſºldiers, who were more imme

diately his executioners, ſported themſelves with dividing

his clothes as their fee, and caſting lots for their ſeveral

ſhares. (2.) Two thieves were crucified with him, one

on each ſide, that he might not only appear numbered

with the tranſgreſſors, but branded as the vileſt of the

vile. Thus undeſignedly they fulfilled the Scriptures con

cerning him, Iſaiah, liii. 12. (3.) Every paſſenger, with

bittereſt ſarcaſms, caſt in his teeth what they regarded as

an arrogant boaſt, wagging their heads in ſcorn, and bid

ding him prove the miſſion which he pretended, by coming

down from the croſs. The chief prieſts and ſcribes alſo,

who came to glut their vengeance with this ſpectacle, and

to ſee the execution performed with every circumſtance of

ignominy and cruelty, now triumphed over him, deriding

his pretenſions as a Saviour to others, who was ſo little

able to ſave himſelf; inſultingly demanding that now he

would ſhew himſelf the Meſſiah, the king of Iſrael; and

promiſing to believe on him, if he could give an inſtance

of the power that he aſſumed, by unfaſtening himſelf from

the tree, and coming down before them all. While, with

horror and amazement at ſuch wickedneſs, we read and

tremble, let us fear, that we do not repeat thoſe crimes

we ſo condemn, by our fins crucifying the Son of God

afreſh, and putting him to an open ſhame. -

4thly, Death at laſt brings the welcome releaſe, after

Jeſus had hung on the tree about ſix hours ; during which

we are told, - - :

I. Of the dreadful darkneſs that for the three laſt

hours covered the earth, portending that fearful ſtate of

blindneſs and hardneſs of heart to which the Jewiſh peo

ple were now abandoned for their wickedneſs.

2. The darkneſs of the ſun was but an emblem of the

more dreadful darkneſs which involved the Redeemer's

ſoul, and extorted from him that exceeding bitter cry, My

God, my God, why haſ thou fºrſaken me? Such a complaint

from the mouth of the Son of God may well amaze every

hearer. The arrows of wrath now drank up his ſpirit,

the powers of darkneſs ſtruggled with all their might,

and all that Jeſus could endure was laid upon him.

Never had ſuch an hour paſſed fince the ſun began its

revolutions; nor ſhall be again, till he is plucked from his

3. Aſtoniſhingly hardened, notwithſtanding all that had

paſſed, ſome that ſtood by mocked him, as if he now

wanted Elias to come ; and running, and filling a ſponge

with vinegar, they put it to his lips; while others ſaid,

Let alone; let us ſee whether Elias will appear to ſave him

or not. Thus they regarded him as abandoned of God,

i. concluded that none in earth or heaven deſired to help
1nn. - -

4. Having finiſhed the atonement, he diſmiſſed his ſpirit,

and left the lifeleſs corpſe upon the tree. He cried with a

loud voice, not as one worn out with pains, but as a tri

pmphant conqueror; and vanquiſhed as he fell, by death

r

-——

deſtroying him that had

devil. -

5. At that inſtant the wail of the temple was rent in

twain from the top to the bottom, intimating the abolition

of the ritual ſervice, the rending of the Jewiſh ſtate in pieces,

the power of death, that is, th:

and the acceſs opened through the croſs of Jeſus, and his

body tiere offered, for every finner unto the holieſt of all; "

God being reconciled through the blood of his croſs, and

willing to receive all that come unto him through this

dying Redeemer. -

6. This amazing cry, and ſudden departure of Jeſus,

deeply affected the Roman centurion, under whoſe com.

mand the ſoldiers were ; and, convinced by what he ſaw

and heard of his innocence, and the truth of that affer. “

tion for which he ſuffered, he could not but confeſs, that

this was verily the Son of God. He was probably the firſt

fruits of the Gentile confeſſors, and bore teſtimony of the

Redeemer's glory in the hour of his deepeſt humiliation, sº

See the Annotations.

7. Thoſe pious women who had followed Jeſus from

Galilee, and ſupported him out of their ſubſtance, con

The names of ſome of themtinued with him to the laſt.

are mentioned to their everlaſting honour. Mary Mag

dalene is one : much had been forgiven her, and ſhe thus

proved how much ſhe loved the Saviour in return; and

Mary the mother ºf jamer the leſ, ſo called probably from

his low ſtature; and Salome, the mother of Zebedee's

children: and now all their hopes ſeemed to be extin-3

guiſhed by the death of their Lord. Thus frequently,

when we ſeem ſunk into the loweſt depths, then does the

glory of God more eminently appear in raiſing our de

ſponding- ſouls, venturing upon Jeſus, and filling us with

the triumphs of faith and joy. -

, 5thly, Nothing now remained but to take down the

bodies as the evening approached, longer than which they

were forbidden to hang there; and alſo it being the pre

paration of the ſabbath, the work needed to be haſtened.

Jeſus * The Lord had prepared an unexpected perſon for

the ſervice, Joſeph of Arimathea, a perſon of diſtinction,

º

º
*

But who ſhall perform this laſt kind office to the corpſe of

a counſellor, probably one of the great Sanhedrim, (ſee

Luke, xxiii. 51.) a ſecret diſciple of Jeſus; and who,

notwithſtanding his ſufferings and death, expected that his

glorious kingdom would come, and in faith waited

for it. - -

I. He went boldly to Pilate, and begged the body of

Jeſus, when none of his apoſtles or followers had the cou

rage to own him. Pilate, who could hardly believe that

Chriſt was yet dead, called the centurion, and, when he was

aſſured of the fact, readily granted Joſeph's requeſt, and

gave an order for delivering the body. Nºte, (1.) In

Chriſt’s cauſe we have need of courage.

appear on the fide of the people who are every where

ſpoken, againſt, muſt not be ſhamefaced. (2.) God has

his faithful ones among the great, the noble, and honº:
- - able

They who dare
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8 'And they went out quickly, and fled were amazed : neither ſaid they any thing to

from the ſepulchre; for they trembled and any man ; for they were afraid. * ,

* Mat. 28. S. Luke, 24. 9. John, zo. 18. Eccl. 9, 10.

. ill: counſellors—though not many, yet enough to leave long white garment, correſponds with the only particular

the reſt utterly inexcuſable in their infidelity. relating to it, taken notice of by St. Matthew, which was

2. Joſeph having taken down the mangled corpſe of his its whiteneſs —Hiſ rainent was white as ſhow. In the

Lord with great reſpect, and wrapped it in fine linen latter, indeed, this angel is deſcribed with a countenance

bought for this occaſion, interred the body in his own new like lightning. The purpoſes of the angel's deſcent are

tomb, which was hewn out of a rock ; and cloſed the mentioned in the note on Matth. xxviii. 2–4. and as one

door with a large ſtone; while the two Marys, who had of theſe was to ſtrike terror into the guards, it is not un

continued near the croſs, now followed their Maſter to reaſonable to ſuppoſe that he might at firſt aſſume a coun

his grave, and marked the place, intending after the ſub- tenance of terror, and after the reſurrection was accom

bºth to embalm the corpſe. Note (1.) They who love pliſhed, put on the milder appearance of a young man:

the Lord Jeſus, ſerve him with their beſt, and count in which form the women, as St. Mark ſays, ſaw him

nothing too much to beſtow for his honour. (2) Viſits fitting within the ſepulchre. That the angel was not ſeen
to the grave are very uſeful; they ſerve to quicken us to by the women fitting on the ſtone without the ſepulchre, is

prepare for our great change. - evident, not only from the filence of all the Evangeliſts

with regard to ſuch an appearance, but alſo from what
- C H A P. XVI. is obſerved concerning Mary Mºtiºne, John, xx. 1.

War. 1. Had bought ſweet ſpices] Mr. Weſt obſerves, that who, though ſhe ſaw the ſome rolled away, yet ſaw no angel.

St. Mark, having written his goſpel for the uſe of the Beſides, had the angel remained fitting on the ſtone with

Gentiles, who were ſtrangers to the Jewiſh cuſtoms and out the ſepulchre, with all his terrors about him, he would,

religion, (as may be inferred from ſeveral little explanatory in all probability, by frightening away the women and

notes dropped up and down in his goſpel,) in order to diſciples, as well as the ſoldiers, have prevented thoſe

give theſe ſtrangers a perfeót intelligence of the fačt re- viſits to the ſepulchre, which he came on purpoſe to fa

º

lated in this chapter, it was neceſſary for him to begin his cilitate. It was neceſſary, therefore, either that he ſhould

account with that circumſtance of the women's having not appear at all to the women; or that he ſhould appear

kight ſpiceſ to anoint the body of jeſus ; that they might un- within the ſepulchre; and in a form which, although.

derſtand what bufineſs carried them ſo early to the fe- more than human, might however not be ſo terrible as to

pulchre, and ſee by the preparations made by thoſe wo- deprive them of their ſenſes, and render them incapable

men for the embalming of the body of Jeſus, and the little of hearing, certainly of remembering that meſſage, which

credit given by the apoſtles to the reports of thoſe who he commanded them to deliver to the diſciples: from all.

had ſeen our Lord on the day of his reſurreótion, that his which confiderations it may be fairly concluded, that the

iſing from the dead was an event, not in the leaſt ex- appearance of the angel without the ſpulchre, mentioned

ºted by any of them, and not believed by the apoſtles, by St. Matthew, was only to the keepers; and that when

tyen after ſuch evidence as Jeſus upbraided them for not he was ſeen by the women, he was within the ſpulchre, as

iſenting to: from all which it was natural for them to St. Mark expreſsly ſays, and as the words above cited from

conclude, that this fundamental article of their faith was St. Matthew ſtrongly imply: ſo that theſe two evangeliſts.

neither received nor preached, but upon the fulleſt con- agree in relating, not only the words ſpoken by the angel,

vićtion of its truth. See Obſervations on the Reſurrec- but the principal, and, as it were, characteriſtical circum

tion, p. 33. and the notes on Matth. xxviii. - flances of the fact; which, from this agreement, we infer

Ver, 4. And when they looked, &c.] 'Avaºx{! Zazi, lift- to be one and the ſame. The like agreement is alſo to be

ing up their eyes. The reader will obſerve, that the pa- found in their account of the terror of the women upon

rentheſis at the end of this verſe, is an inſtance of the ſeeing the angel, their ſpeedy flight from the ſepulchre,

fame mode of expreſſion as that remarked in the latter and the diſorder and confuſion which ſo extraordinary an

part of the note on Ch. xi. 13. event occaſioned in their minds; a confuſed and, troubled

Wer. 5. And entering into the ſepulchre, they ſaw, &c.] mixture of terror, aſtoniſhment, and joy; which, accord

The circumſtance of the angel's being within the ſepulchre, ing to St. Mark, was ſo great, as to prevent their telling

expreſsly mentioned by this apoſtle, is ſo far from being what had happened to thoſe whom they had met upon the

contradićted by St. Matthew, xxviii. 2–7. as ſome in- way; for ſo muſt we underſtand the words, neither ſaid they

fidels have imagined, that it is plainly implied by the any thing to any man, ver. 8. ſince it is not to be imagined

words He is not here; come, (jevrs, which might more that they never opened their lips about it. Their filence

properly be tranſlated, Come hithers) ſee the place where doubtleſs ended with the cauſe of it; namely, their terror

the Lord lay, as is alſo that other circumſtance of the and amazement; and theſe, in all probability, vaniſhed.

women's entering into the ſepulchre, by the Greek word on their ſeeing Chriſt himſelf; who, as St. Matthew has

#vºcal, which ſhould have been rendered they went out, informed us, met them, as they were going to tell the diſºp'er

inſtead of they departed ; as it is in ver, 8. of this chapter, the meſſage of the angels;–accoſted them with an all

To which may be further added, that the deſcription of hail, and bade them diſmiſs their fears. See Weſt on the

the angel's clothing, which according to St. Mark was a Reſurreótion, p. 35. The reader will find in Taſſo's Je

Vol. I, - 3 3. - ruſalem,
*
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º, 9 || Now when 3.ſ. was riſen early the

firſt day of the week, * he appeared firſt to

* John, 1o. 14, 16. Luke, 8. . & 7. 37, 5o.

Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had caſt
ſeven devils.

Ch. 15, 40, 47.

ruſalem, . b. i. cant. 1. the amiable appearance of an

angel like a youth, finely embelliſhed with poetical paint

113*.

Ver. 6. Be not ºffrighted] The ſpeech of the angel to

the women, in this and the next verſe, informs them, in a

conciſe and emphatical manner, of every particular that

might ſatisfy their affectionate curioſity, and diſſipate

their fears; for they were afraid to aſk him any queſtions.

Mr. Weſt has obſerved, that the appearance of an angel

upon this occaſion was highly proper, nay, we may almoſt

ſay, neceſſary. Jeſus had but two days before been put to

death by the rulers of the Jews, as an impoſtor; one,

who by the authority of Beelzebub caſt out devils, and,

by aſſuming the character of the Meſſiah, blaſphemed God.

His ſepulchre alſo was guarded by a band of ſoldiers,

under the pretence of preventing his diſciples from carry

ing on the impoſture begun by ther maſter, by ſtealing

away his body, and giving out that he was riſen from the

dead, in conſequence of what he had ſaid before the cru

cifixion. Under theſe circumſtances, the atteſtation of

heaven was neceſſary, to ſhew that God, though he had

fuffered him to expire on the croſs, had not forſaken him ;

but, on the contrary, had co-operated with him even in

his ſufferings, his death, and burial, and reſurreótion from

the dead on the third day, having by the ſecret workings

of his providence, and his Almighty power, accompliſhed

in every point the ſeveral predićtions of Jeſus relating to

each of thoſe events; events which, at the time of thoſe

predićtions, none but God could forcſee, and which no

thing leſs than his all-controuling power could bring about.

The deſcent therefore of the angel, and his rolling away

the ſome, was a viſible proof that the finger of God was

in the great work of the reſurreótion, was a proper ho

nour done to him who claimed to be the Son of God,

and unanſwerably refuted the impious calumnies of thoſe

who, upon account of that claim, ſtiled him an impoſtor

and blaſphemer. The next thing to be confidered in this

matter is, the internal evidence which the ſeveral appear

ances of angels to the women, &c. carry along with them

of reality and truth ; for by ſome infidels they have been

treated as mere illuſions, and by others as downright falſe

hoods. That theſe appearances were ill fions, the effects

of ſuperſtition, ignorance, and fear, has been inſinuated

rather than aſſerted; but, I apprehend, has never been

attempted to be proved. Waving therefore a vain ſearch

after arguments which I preſume are not eaſy to be found,

or they would have been produced by thoſe who have ſo

diligently laboured to ridicule the Chriſtian faith, I ſhall

proceed to lay down a few obſervations, tending to prove

the reality and truth of theſe appearances of the angels

to the women.

The angel firſt ſeen by the women, was that deſcribed

by St. Mark, in the form of a young man (fitting within

the ſepulchre) on the right ſide, clothed in a long white gar

ment ; at the ſight of whom, the women (Mary and Sa

lome) diſcovering great figns of fear, he faith unto them,

r

-

Be not affrighted, &c. That this was a real viſion, and no

phantom of the imagination, is evident from theſe par

ticulars. 1ſt, As it does not appear from this or any other

account, that the women, upon coming to the ſepulchre,

were under any ſuch terrors or perturbation, as are apt to

fill the fancy with ideal ſpectres;–on the contrary, they

went thither a little after day-break, prepared, and ex. .

pećting to find the dead body of Jeſus, there, and pur

poſing to embalm it; about the doing of which they had

been calmly conferring by the way:—ſo 2dly, by their

coming with a deſign to embalm the body, it is plain that they

had no notion either of his being already riſen, or that he .

would riſe from the dead. And therefore, 3dly, had the

angel been only the creature of a diſturbed imagination, i.

they would ſcarcely have put into his mouth a ſpeech that

direétly contradićted all the ideas upon which they pro- º

ceeded but one moment before. 4thly, It is to be ob.

ſerved farther, that the illuſion muſt have been double; .

two ſenſes muſt have been deceived, the hearing and the

fight; for the angel was heard as well as ſeen : and though

this frequently happens in dreams, and ſometimes perhaps

in a delirium, or a fit of madneſs, yet I queſtion whether

an inſtance exactly parallel in all its parts to the caſe here i

ſuppoſed, was ever known ; for no two people dream

together exactly alike, nor are affected in a delirium with

exactly the ſame imaginations.

by the angel refer to others ſpoken

5thly, The words ſpoken

y Chriſt to his diſ. .

ciples before his paſſion, in which he told them, that

after he was riſen, he would go before them to Galilee. Ac

cording to this promiſe or predićtion, of which the angel

here reminds them, he bids them tell the diſciples from .

him, to go into Galilee, and promiſes them that Chriſt

will meet them there. Now as not only the reſurreàion,

but the perſonal appearance of Chriſt, is implied in theſe

words, the reaſon above given in the third particular, con

cludes in the preſent caſe ſtill more ſtrongly againſt ſup

poſing them to have proceeded only from the imagination

of the women ; for the ſudden change of whoſe opinion

from a diſbelief of the reſurrečtion to a full and explicit

belief of it, no adequate cauſe can be aſſigned. For if

it ſhould be allowed that they knew of this predićtion of

Chriſt's (which however does not appear), yet the buſineſs

which brought them to the ſepulchre makes it evident,

that till that inſtant they either did not recolle&t, not un

ſtand, or not believe it. And if it be farther ſaid, that

upon their entering the ſepulchre, and not finding the body

of Jeſus, this predićtion might naturally come at once

into their heads, and they might as ſuddenly and as rea

ſonably believe Chriſt to be riſen as St. John did, whoſe

faith was built upon no other evidence than what theſe

women had, now before them ; I anſwer, that allowing

St. John, when he is ſaid to have firſt believed the re.

ſurreótion, had no other evidence than thoſe women now

had, or might have had ; yet it is to be obſerved, that

St. John was in a fitter diſpoſition of mind to reflect and

judge upon that evidence than the women, St. John ran
to
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10 'And ſhe went and told them that had

been with him, as they mourned and wept.

11 And they, when they had heard that he

"Luke, 24. Io, 17. John, 2 c. 17, 18. & 16. 29.

17. Luke, 24. 1, 25. & 16. 31.

Mat. 9. 15. & 5, 4. Jer. 31. 13-20. Ezek. 7. 16.

was alive, and had been ſeen of her, “believed
In Ot. -

12 "I After that he appeared in another
-

Iſ. 66. 2. * Exod. 6. 9. Ver, 13,

to the ſepulchre, upon the information given him by Mary

* Magdalene that the body of Jeſus was removed thence,

* and laid ſhe knew not where, nor by whom ; and as the

ſepulchre was at ſome diſtance from his habitation, many

thoughts muſt naturally have ariſen in his mind, tending

to account for the removal of the body; and among the

reſt, perhaps, ſome confuſed and obſcure hope that he

-

might be riſen from the dead, purſuant to many predic

tions to that purpoſe delivered by him to his diſciples.

But whatever his thoughts were at the time of his coming

to the ſepulchre, (about which, it muſt be owned, nothing

can be offered but mere conjećture) it is certain, that he had

leiſure to refle&t upon the predićtions of his Maſter, and

to examine into the ſtate of the ſepulchre, which both he

and Peter did (and that implies ſome deliberation and

preſence of mind); and that, after this deliberate examin

ation, he departed quietly to his own home; whereas the

a women are repreſented as falling into the utmoſt terror

and amazement-immediately upon their entering into the

ſepulchre, and continuing under the ſame conſternation

… till they were met flying thence by Chriſt himſelf. Un

der ſuch a diſorder of mind, can we ſuppoſe them capable

of recollečting the predićtions of Chriſt about his reſur

rećtion ? of confidering the proofs of their accompliſh

ment ariſing from the ſtate of the ſepulchre; and of per

funding themſelves at once that he was not only riſen from

the dead, but would perſonally appear to his diſciples 2 and

then, immediately upon this convićtion, of fancying that

they ſaw an angel, and heard him aſſure them in a diſtinét

manner, that Chriſt was riſen; call them to review the

place where he had been laid, and bid them tell his diſ

he firſt accoſted them.

ciples that he would meet them in Galilee 2–In a word,

if this ſuppoſed illuſion proceeded from a ſtrong perſua

ſon that Chriſt was riſen from the dead, whence aroſe

: that belief ? If it aroſe from cool refle&ion upon the pre

dićtions of our Saviour, and the ſtate of the ſepulchre

(the cauſe of St. John's faith), whence came their terror 2

which, if not previous to the apparition of the angel, was

at leaſt prior to the words Be not affrighted, with which

If it be urged, that this terror

was of the nature of thoſe cauſeleſs and unaccountable

terrors called panics, it may be anſwered, that this is gi

ving a name inſtead of a reaſon; and is in effect ſaying

nothing at all, or no more than that they were affrighted,

but nobody can tell why or wherefore, 6thly, It is ob

ſervable, H. the ſpeech of the angel to the women con

fiſts of ten diſtinét particulars: As, 1. Be not affrighted.

2. Te ſeek#. of Nazareth, who was crucified. 3. He is

riſen. 4. He is not here. 5. Behold the place where they

laid him. 6. But go your way, tell his diſciples. 7. And

Peter. 8. That he goeth before you into Galilee. 9. There

Jhall yºu ſee him. 10. As he ſaid unto you.—The order and

connection of which ſeveral particulars are no leſs remark

able than their number; and therefore, taking both theſe,

this illuſion.

conſiderations into the account, I leave any one to judge,

whether it be conceivable, that women under ſo great a

terror and diſtraćtion of mind, as to fancy that they ſaw and

heard an angel, when there was no ſuch thing, ſhould be

able to compoſe a ſpeech for this phantom of their fear

and imagination, conſiſting of ſo much matter, order, and

reaſon, and proceeding upon the ſuppoſition that they
were not then convinced that Chriſt was riſen from the

dead, though the belief of his reſurreàion is preſumed

not only to have preceded, but even to have occaſioned

I have dwelt the longer upon the examina

tion of this firſt appearance of the angel to the women,

becauſe the ſettling of the nature of that, will ſave us the

trouble of entering into a particular diſcuſſion of the reſt,

the ſeveral articles of which will fall under one or other

of the foregoing obſervations. -

Mer. 7. Tell his diſciples, and Peter, &c.] St. Peter is:

particularly mentioned, becauſe he had moſt need of com

fort, under the anguiſh of his mind on account of his late

denial.—As this goſpel is ſuppoſed to have been dićtated,

or at leaſt reviſed by him, the addition of this circum

ſtance implies the deep ſenſe he had of the divine bene

volence in ſending this comfortable meſſage to him, which

gave him to underſtand, that though he had ſo baſely

denied his Lord, he had not entirely loſt his favour; and

that as he had let in a gleam of light upon the darkneſs

of his afflićtion, ſo he would for the future help and ſuc

cour thoſe who fell like him, if, like him, they deeply

and thoroughly repented of their former fins. It might

have ſerved another end, and been intended by St. Peter

to ſhew us, that though he had recovered his faith, and

was re-inſtated in the favour of his Maſter; yet he had

not forgotten how baſely he had forfeited it, and how

generouſly his Maſter had reſtored him. Our Lord's pro

miſe of appearing to the diſciples in Galilee, referred to

in the words as he ſaid unto you, was given to the twelve

apoſtles, Matth. xxvi. 32. yet the angel ſpeaks of it as

made to the women, and to all the diſciples. Hence we

learn, that every promiſe made to the apoſtles which had

not an immediate relation to their office and charaćter,

was really made to all the diſciples, and was intended to

be made known to them. This meſſage, as well as that

from Jeſus himſelf, Matth. xxviii. Io. was ſent to all the

diſciples, and not to the apoſtles in particular. The rea

ſon may have been this: our Lord intending to viſit his

apoſtles that very evening, there was no occaſion to order

them into Galilee to ſee him; but as moſt of his diſciples

were in Jeruſalem, celebrating the paſſover, it may eaſily

be imagined that on receiving the news of their Maſter's

reſurre&tion, many of them would reſolve to continue

there, in expediation of meeting with him—a thing which

muſt have been very inconvenient for them at that time of

the year, when the harveſt was about to begin, the ſheaf

of the firſt fruits being always offered on the ſecond*
- -. 3 & 2 o

*
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form "unto two of them, as they walked, and

went into the country. º

º, I 3 ° And they went and told it unto the

reſidue : neither believed they them.

14 ºf " Afterward he appeared unto the

eleven as they ſat “at meat, and upbraided

them with their unbelief and hardneſs of heart,

becauſe they believed not them which had ſeen

him after he was riſen. - -

* Luke. 14. 13–35. with 6. 31.

* Ortegerber. ** * Mat. 18. 19. I uke, 24. 47. Aćts, i. 8.

" John, 3. 3, 5, 16, 18, 36. & 12.48. Acts, 2. 33. & 3. 37.

46. & 19, 6., 1 Cor. 12, 19, 28. Aëts, 16. 18.

* - -

* * * * *

* = .

° Luke, 24. 34, 35. & 2 ſ. 25. & 16. 31.

If 2. 2, 3. & 52. Io.

1 Peter, 3. 21.

15 “And he ſaid unto them, Go ye into all

the world, and preach the goſpel to every crea

ture. . . - - - -

16 He that believeth and is baptized ſhall

be ſaved ; but he that believeth not ſhall be

damned.

17 And theſe ſigns ſhall follow them that

believe; in my name ſhall they caſt out de

vils; they ſhall ſpeak with new tongues;

* Luke, 24, 36–46. John, zo. 19–29. 1 Cor. 15. 5, 1.

John, 15, 16. Rom. Io. 18. Col. i. 6, 23. iſ 45. 21.

Rom. Io. 9. * Luke, fo. 17. Acts, 2. 4. & 5. 16. & 8. 7. & 10.

of the paſſover week. Wherefore to prevent their being

ſo long from home, the meſſages mentioned were ſent,

directing-them to return into Galilee, well aſſured that

they ſhould have the pleaſure of ſeeing their Lord there,

and 'by that means be happily relieved from the ſuſpicion

of his being an impoſtor, which probably might ariſe in

the minds of many of them, when they ſaw him expire

upon the croſs. Accordingly, he appeared to more than five

hundred of them at once, who, in conſequence of his ap

pointment, gathered together to ſee him.

Ver. 8. Neither ſaid they any thing to any man ;) If theſe

words, agreeably to what we have obſerved on ver, 5. be

conſtrued to ſignify, that they did not tell, while their

terror and amazement continued, what they had ſeen and

heard to ſome whom they ſaw as they were flying from

the ſepulchre, it ſeems rational to conclude, that thºſe were

forme of the diſciples to whom they were ordered to de

liver the meſſage of the angel, and to whom they would

probably have delivered it, had they not been under the

gréâteſt perturbation of mind. For had the perſons whom

they ſaw, been any other than the diſciples of Jeſus, it is

not likely that St. Mark would have taken any notice of

their not ſaying any thing to any man; ſince it is reaſonable

to imagine that they would not, even though they had not

been affrighted, have told the meſſage of the angel to any

but diſciples. And as the time of Peter and John's run

ning to the ſepulchre, upon the firſt report of Mary Mag

dalene, coincides with that of theſe women flying from it,

it is no improbable conjećture, that theſe were the perſons

hom they ſaw in their way, at a diſtance perhaps, and

coming by a different road to the ſepulchre; eſpecially if

it be conſidered, that as the words of St. Mark, neither

faid they, &c. ſeem to carry with them an imputation of

negleå upon theſe women,--though he at the ſame time

accounts for and excuſes it, by adding, for they were

afraid,—ſo the ſame evangeliſt, has before acquainted us,

wer. 7. that they were ordered by the angel to deliver the

meſſage he gave, to Peter in particular. See for an ex

planation of the following verſes, the paſſages referred to

in the marginal references.

Wer. 9. Now when jeſuſ was riſen] Now jeſus being

riſen early on, &c. See Maii Obſerv, c. ii. p. 72. The

earlineſ of his riſing, was before expreſſed, ver, 2. Mºv

ºrgºſ, very early. This appearance after it, was wºol,

Parly. “See Bengelius and Grotius.

Wer. 15. Go ye into all the world, &c.]. “And having,

“ after this, during his abode on earth, frequently ſhewn

“ himſelf to his apoſtles, for the greater confirmation of

“ their faith, and further inſtruction about the glorious

“ things of his kingdom, (ſee Aćts, i. 3.) he, a little

“ before his aſcenſion, gave them their final and ſtanding

“ commiſſion, ſaying, Go ye forth in my name unto all

“ the nations of the earth, and preach my goſpel, as ye

“ have opportunity, to all mankind, whether Jew or

“ Gentile, without exception.” This was the plain im

port of Chriſt's commiſſion; though the apoſtles them

ſelves were ſo dull of apprehenſion, through their pre

judices againſt the Gentiles, that they did not underſtand

it in that ſenſe for ſome years afterwards; and ſo con

fined their miniſtrations to the Jews, till St. Peter was

more fully inſtructed by a viſion, and ſent to preach the

goſpel to Cornelius and his family, Aćts, x.

Wer. 16. He that believeth, &c.] That is, “ He who be

“ lieveth the goſpel, and entereth into a ſolemn obligation

“ to obey it, and verifies that obligation by a ſuitable

“ pračtice in the following part of his life, ſhall be

“ſaved;” for ſo the apoſtle expreſsly explains it, that

the baptiſm which ſaves us, is not the putting away the filth ºf

the fºſh, but the anſwer of a good conſcience toward, God—

But he that believeth not, that is, who perſiſts wilfully in

infidelity, ſhall be damned. Dr. Macknight obſerves, that

the laſt clauſe ſhould be explained by John, iii. 19. where

our Lord ſets forth the reaſon of the condemnation of

ſuch unbelievers, as are damned for not believing the goſ

pel when preached to them : This, ſays he, is the condemn

ation, the reaſon of the condemnation, (namely of thoſe

whom in the preceding verſe he had repreſented as con

demned fºr not believing in the name of the only-begotten Son ºf

God) that light iſ come into the world, and men loved darkn'ſ;

rather than light, becauſe their deed, are evil. Dr. Doddridge

obſerves, that as to the objećtion which has been urged

againſt the truth of Chriſtianity from the damnatory fen

tence which it here and elſewhere pronounces on thoſe

who rejećt it, it is ſo far from being concluſive, that it

would rather have been a great difficulty in the ſcheme of

Chriſtianity if it had contained no ſuch argument; as he

has proved at large in his ſecond letter to the author of

Chriſtianity not founded on Argument, p. 28, 47. to which

we refer the reader.

Wer. 17. Theſe ſgns ſhall follow, &c.] It is very evident,

- - that
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18 ‘They ſhall take up ſerpents; and if

they drink any deadly thing, it ſhall not hurt.

them ; they ſhall lay hands on the ſick, and

they ſhall recover.

19 || So then after the Lord had "ſpoken

unto them, he was received up into heaven,

* Aës, 28. 5, 8. Luke, 1o. 19. James, s. 14, 15. John, 14. 12.

and ſat on the right hand of God.

20 And ' they went forth, and preached

every where, the Lord working with them,

and confirming the word with ſigns following.

Amen. . . . -> *

*

" John, 20. 20–22. & 2 . 15–22. Mat. 28. 18—ºo. Aëts, r. 23:

* Luke, 13. 50, 51. Pſ, 19. 1. Aćts, i. 2, 3, 0. & 3.2 & 7. 56. Feb. 1. 3 & 4. 14. & 8, 1. & 10, 12. Rev. 3. 21. & 5. 6. John, 16. 5, 28.

& 17. 5, 13. * Acts, ii.--xx. & 1. 4. & 4, 3. Rom. . o. 18. & 5. 19. 1 Cor. 3. 6, 9. & 15. 10, 2 Cor. 6. 1. Heb. 2, 4.

that the word believe, in this place, muſt fignify ſomething

different from that faith which in the preceding verſe is

required as indiſpenſably neceſſary to ſalvation, main ly,
that faith of miracleſ whereof we ſpoke on M.th xvii. 2O.

Beſides his promiſe of his perpetual preſence and ſuccours,

Matth. xxviii. 20. our Lord here aſſures his diſcipics, that

through the faith of him they ſhould work moſt aſtoniſh

ing miracles, which he here particularizes; a circumſtance,

which not only contributed greatly, but was highly ne

ceſſary, to the propagation of the goſpel while at the ſame

time the performance of it is an irreſ gable proof of

the truth of Chriſtianity. That the ſºn; here ſpecified

were rendered illuſtrious in the days of the apoſtles, ap

pºurs ſufficiently from the book of the Aéts, and the ſe

veral epiſtles ; and that they were not confined to their

times, but continued in the two firſt ages of the church,

there is the moſt ſufficient and undoubted proof. How

much longer theſe extraordinary gifts were exerted, has

been in our times a matter of great controverſy. Perhaps

there is nothing on this ſubjećt which will better repay a

careful reading, than Dr. Whitby's General Preface to the

2d volume of his Commentary, proving the truth and cer

tainty of the Chriſtian faith.
War. 18. They ſhall take up ſerpents : The power here re

ferred to, included, as in the caſe of St. Paul, Aéls, xxviii.

3–5. an ability to heal the moſt dangerous wounds given

by the bite of the moſt noxious animals. We muſt under

find the next clauſe with ſome reſtrićtions; as much as

to ſay, “If by ſome ſecret or open attempt they drink any

“deadly poiſon, it ſhall not hurt them " for it is not to

be imagined that God ever intended theſe miraculous

powers ſhould be uſed merely for oſtentation, or to gra

tify the curioſity of ſpedators. Confidering to what a

degree of horrid refinement the art of poiſoning was by

this time brought, as well as how frequently execution

was done by giving poiſon to condemned perſons, in the

age and countries in which the apoſtles lived or laboured,

ſuch a promiſe as this will appear more important than the

reader might at firſt apprehend. See Doddridge and
Grotius.

War. 20. Preached every where, Through the whole Ro

man empire, or the then known world: and in ſpreading

the knowledge of the Chriſtian religion in far diſtant

countries, they met with great ſucceſs both among Jews

and Gentiles, who were not able to reſiſt the evidence of

the miracles whereby they confirmed their doćtrine. Thus

St. Mark informs us; and hence it is reaſonable to con

clude, that he publiſhed his goſpel pretty late.

Inferences.—It is too juſt, however unpleaſing a remark,

that while we confider the lives of thoſe who profeſs a

faith in the great doctrine of the reſurreótion, there ſeems

but too much reaſon to ſuſpect that too many are not

heartily convinced of its truth. For, after all the elaborate

diſcourſes upon this ſubjećt, where is that indifference for

the things of the world, that ſpiritual joy, that purity, that

heavenly-mindedneſs, which the reſurreótion of our Lord

ſhould, through the grace of God, inſpire * Where is that

ſelf-denial, that watchfulneſs over our own hearts, and at

tention to the omnipreſence of God, that exact juſtice in

our dealings, that warm benevolence towards all men, and,

in a word, that zealous preparation againſt the day of

judgment, to which an effectual aſſurance of our own re

furrection, wrought by the Spirit of God and yielded to

by us, would certainly induce us to obſerve —I might

aſk the greater part, how they would live, if they did not

believe any reſurrection :-What alteration would there

be in their manners * Would they be more addićted to

pleaſure, more intent upon their temporal intereſts, or leſs

careful for the good of others ? Yet they lay claim to the

venerable name of Chriſtians, and repeat creeds, profeſſing

their faith in our Lord's reſurreótion. I dare not therefore

ſay of ſuch, that they do not believe it; but it is evident

that they have not duly thought about it; they are not

ſufficiently apprized of the wondrous effects and conſe

quences of this great myſlery. For it is not enough that

we know it by name, and by hearſay; all ſaving know

ledge is experimental; and it is not ſufficient that we

know the hiſtory ; we muſt alſo feel the power, of our Lord's

reſurrečion ; not only that he is riſen, but alſo that he ir

the reſurreàion. As the ſun is light to itſelf, and the great

ſource of day to all the worlds around it; ſo is our Lord

reſurreàion to himſelf, and the cauſe and author of reſur

rećtion, whether bodily or ſpiritual, in others. Hence he

ſays of himſelf, I am the reſurrešion and the lift.

This reſurrection to be wrought in us by Chriſt, is

twofold, relating to the two conſtituent parts of man, the

body and the ſoul; for to theſe two belong two diſtinčt

reſurrections, very different from each other.

The firſ; reſurrection,--that of the ſºul,-is of a moral

and ſpiritual nature. It is the riſing of the ſoul from the

death of fin unto the life of righteouſneſs—ſtates more

different, and infinitely more important, than thoſe of na

tural life and death: it is peculiar to the ſaints of God;

it requires our concurrence with the operations of grace,

to which alone it is to be imputed; and biºſid and holy is

he, who has part in this fift reſurreàion.

* The
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The ſecond reſurreàion is that of the body, after our na

tural death. This is common to all men, and is neceſſary
and inevitable.

Of both theſe reſurre&tions the Iord Jeſus Chriſt is the

immediate cauſe and author: of the firſt, as he is the Sa

viour of the world; and of the ſecond, as he is the judge

of it. For it is a prerogative very properly annexed to

his office of univerſal judge, that he ſhould by his own

wer ſummon all mankind to his tribunal.

This reſurre&tion from the natural death, is commonly

well enough underſtood in the general. We can all, by a faith

in the omnipotence of God, form ſatisfactory notions of

our being raiſed again at the laſt day with our bodies; ſo

that the whole man, which ačted in this life, may be qua

Iified for the rewards and puniſhments of the next. But

the ſpiritual reſurrečtion of our ſºuls in this life is a thing

leſs thought of, and leſs underſtood, by the generality of

mankind. This is one of thoſe things of God, whereof

the natural or animal man is ignorant; and requires a

iſpiritual diſcernment, and ſome ſpiritual experience, for

the rightly apprehending it. The holy Scriptures treat of

it very frequently, but no where more largely and clearly,

than in the fixth chapter of the epiſtle to the Romans,

(ver, 3–11.) where a death to fin is joined with the ſpi

ritual reſurreótion, as a circumſtance indiſpenſably requi

fite to, and implied in it: for no perſon is capable of a

reſurrečtion, till he is once dead.

It is neceſſary, therefore, that we confider this death

here mentioned; that we inquire what the old life is, and

how it is extinguiſhed, before we can underſtand any

thing of the ſpiritual reſurreótion that follows it, and the

new life to be conferred. The life to be loſt by this death,

is ſaid to be that of our old man, which is a ſcriptural

phraſe, ſignifying that nature, temper, or diſpoſition of

mind, with which we are born, as we are the ſons of

Adam, and heirs of original corruption; whereby, as the

Scripture aſſures us, we are the children of wrath; it is

this innate depravity which makes us ignorant of God,

blind and ſtupid to all ſpiritual things, ſelfiſh, covetous,

proud, unjuſt, deceitful, intemperate, impure, and hateful

in the fight of God.

But, as it would be a hard matter to make a blind man

comprehend what darkneſs is, at leaſt to give him ſuch a

notion of it as we have, though he lives in it continually ;

fo it is alike difficult to give unconverted finners a right

notion of what is here meant by the old man, becauſe

this, as moſt other things, is beſt known by its contrary.

But in general we are to know, that whatever tendency

there is in our nature to the commiſſion of fin, it is a part

or member of the old man while we are yet in pur na

tural ſtate, unreformed by divine grace, this lives, this

reigns in our mortal bodies. 'Why is this man a drunkard,

that malicious, a third unjuſt in his dealings : The reaſon

is, becauſe the reſurreótion of Chriſt has not had its due

effect; the mind is not renewed, and the old man of fin

is yet unmortified: that corrupt nature, which we re

ceived from Adam, is ſtill ačtive and vigorous; lives and

reigns in the hearts of unregenerate men ; and would for

ever reign there, did not Chriſt interpoſe, and by virtue

of his ſufferings and death communicate to believers ſuch

powers of grace, as are ſufficient to deſtroy this root of

evil in their ſouls. This corruption of our nature is ſuch

as we cannot poſſibly refiſt by our own ſtrength. In vain

does the law encounter it with her impotent diſcipline;

in vain does ſhe ſet before us her rigorous commands

and prohibitions; in vain does ſhe diſplay her rewards

and puniſhments. Theſe all ſerve only to ſhew us our

guilt and danger, but cannot work our deliverance; we

are ſtill the ſame men; and all our ſtruggles after holineſs,

are like the motions of a door upon its hinges, ſtill fixed

to the ſame place.

But behold, a greater than Moſes is come in the goſpel

diſpenſation, even our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; and what the

law could not do, in that it was weak through the fleſh, that

is to ſay, through our corrupt nature, that, St. Paul ſaith,

God hath done for us, by ſending his own Son, in the likeneſ ºf

ſinful fly!). He has for and through him, and by his

ſpirit, granted believers new powers, whereby they are

enabled to mortify and deſtroy their corrupt nature.

But this of itſelf is ſtill inſufficient to make us either

holy or happy; it is at beſt but a negative goodneſs;

there is more required of us than a mere abſtinence from

vice: we muſt not only ceaſe to do evil, but learn to do

well; and as the old man ºf ſin is to be diffroyed, ſo the new

man is to be raiſed up in us.

And this is a natural conſequence of the former: for

if we be dead with Chriſt, we believe alſo that we ſhall be

raiſed up with him. If we have been planted together in the

likeneſ ºf his death, we ſhall alſº grow up in the likeneſ ºf

his reſurreàion. But how few are there who rightly value

this: the men of the world reliſh none of theſe things;

they have no eyes to diſcern the beauty of holineſs; they

fear left the thoughts of it ſhould make them melancholy;

all their concern is about the animal life, all their care is

for the old man, his maintenance and ſupport, and how

they may make proviſion for the fleſh to fulfil the luffs

thereof. What wonder then that they feel no joy ariſe in

their hearts at the news of our Lord's reſurreótion, or at

his aſſuring us, that he is the reſurreàion, and will raiſe us

up, as he did himſelf 2 They have no intereſt in it; they

are not likely to be gainers by it ; and therefore they ſee

no glories in the goſpel that relates it.

Others, again, who pretend to have a higher opinion of

virtue, and who own, by their words at leaſt, that it is

the moſt noble acquiſition our nature is capable of, yet

think that there is no ſuch great difficulty in attaining it;

no need of ſuch heavenly machinery, as they may lightly

term the myſteries of our redemption. “Good morality,”

ſay they, “will carry us to heaven;” but they cannot ſee

much ground for believing all the abſtruſe revelations of

Chriſtianity, nor how we ſhall be made wiſer or happier by
ſuch belief.

But let theſe men endeavour to live up even to their

own notions of morality: let them try how they can

acquit themſelves in the duties of temperance, meekneſs,

univerſal benevolence, and a ſuitable homage to the Su

preme Being; and then if they do not wilfully deceive

themſelves, they will learn by their own experience, that

they cannot do theſe things by their own ſtrength. Then,

—provided they be ſincere, and conſequently not indiſpoſed

for the illumination of God's Holy Spirit, the goſpel

will appear to them in its proper beauty; and they will

find it, according to its true interpretation, glad tiding: ;

ſhewing them that the Lord Jeſus Chriſt is ready to*
that
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that for them, which they cannot do for themſelves; that

by the merits and power of his death he will deſtroy their

ald man, the principle of evil that now tyrannizes in their

ſouls; and by the power of his reſurre&tion work their

ſpiritual reſurrečtion to the new life of righteouſneſs. The

fing ºf death is ſin but thanks be to God, who giveth uſ the

vičiary through our Lord jeſus Chriſ 1

Reflections.—1ſt, No ſooner was the ſabbath paſt,

during which Chriſt had lain in the grave, than we find,

1. Early in the morning on the firſt day of the week, the

pious women, who the preceding evening had provided

ſpices for embalming the body, little expecting our Lord's

reſurrection from the dead, ſet out from the city for the

fepulchre, which they reached juſt at ſun-riſing; and by

the way having expreſſed to each other their concern how

to roll back the ponderous ſtone from the mouth of the

cave, to their ſurpriſe they beheld it already done for them.

Nºte; (1.) Though difficulties at a diſtance ſeem inſur

mountable, when we go on ſteadily depending upon God,

we ſhall often meet with unexpected aſſiſtances. (2.) It

is mentioned to their diſtinguiſhed honour, how aſſiduous

and faithful the women who followed Jeſus proved, when

the men forſook him. The weaker veſſel is often ſeen to

be the ſtronger Chriſtian. -

2. An angel appears to them. As they entered into the

ſepulchre, to their great ſurpriſe and terror, they beheld

one in the likeneſs of a young man in long white robes,

ſting within. But the angel endeavoured to quiet their fears,

and bid them not be terrified ; he knew that their buſineſs

there was to ſeek the crucified Jeſus; and, to their inex

preſſible joy, informs them, that he is no longer with the

dead, but riſem. There was the place where he had lain:

they are therefore enjoined, without delay, to carry the glad

tidings to Peter and the reſt of the apoſtles, and to tell

them, according to his promiſe, that their glorified Maſter

will meet them in Galilee, and make them happy with his

preſence and converſe. Note ; (1.) We are often apt to

fear where no fear is, and to dread our mercies as miſe

ties. (2.) They who ſeek a crucified Jeſus, are ſure to

find comfort to their ſouls. (3.) Though we for our un

faithfulneſs might juſtly be left to mourn our folly, Chriſt

is a compaſſionate Saviour, willing to pardon, and in haſte

to ſpeak peace to the ſouls of his afflićted diſciples, who

mourn for his preſence. (4.) Peter is particularly men

tioned: had he not, perhaps he would have thought that the

meſſage was good news to the reſt, but not for him, as

having rendered himſelf unworthy the name of a diſciple.

(5.) They who know the joy of meeting Jeſus, and of his

ſpiritual preſence in the ordinances of his worſhip, will not

account the way long to go, where his word is diſpenſed,

and his voice is ſtill heard.

3. The women ran earneſtly to carry the meſſage, trem

bling with a mixture of ſurpriſe and joy, and ſpoke to no

man by the way; aſ raid that the news was too good to be

true, or that the Jews would be exaſperated if they heard

it, and ſay they had ſtolen the body. See the Annotations.

2dly, Chriſt appears,

1. To Mary Magdalene, the morning he roſe—that

remarkable finner, out of whom he had caſt ſeven devils.

O wondrous grace! She immediately carried the joyful

news to the eleven, who, inconſolable, with bitter angu ſh

lamented their departed Lord, and their own unfaithfuln:ſs

to him; and ſeemed ſunk in deſpair of ever ſeeing him

again. So ſlow of heart were they to believe, notwith

ſtanding the repeated predićtions which Chriſt had given

them of his riſing from the dead, that they received her

declarations as a mere fancy, and imagined her to have been

deceived by ſome ſpectre or apparition. Note: The very

incredulity of the diſciples tends to the confirmation of

our faith: it ſhews, they were not themſelves willing to

believe, but upon the moſt indubitable evidence. - -

2. The ſame day in the evening he appeared to two other

of his diſciples, who were going towards Emmaus, a village

about ſeven miles from Jeruſalem : but perhaps being in a

different dreſs from what he uſually wore, and their eyeſ

being holden that they ſhould not know him, Luke, xxiv. 16, 31.

they converſed with him for a while, and at laſt their eyes

were opened, and they knew him : whereupon they in

ſtantly returned to acquaint their brethren, who even then

would not be perſuaded, though the witneſſes were ſo un

exceptionable.

3dly, Since they are ſo loath to believe the report of

others, Jeſus condeſcended to put the matter beyond diſ

pute, by appearing himſelf the ſame evening to all the

apoſtles, except Thomas, as they were fitting at table

together.

1. He upbraid them with their unbelief and hardneſ of

heart, that they were ſo backward to receive the teſti

mony of thoſe who had ſeen him, notwithſtanding the

many aſſurances of his riſing again, which he had given

them before his death. Note: Unbelief is a moſt beſetting

fin, and highly diſpleaſing to the Lord Jeſus.

2. He ſolemnly inveſts them with authority to go and

preach the goſpel among all nations, and to confirm their

miſſion by the miracles that he would enable them to work.

This tranſačtion paſſed, it ſhould ſeem, not at the time of

his firſt appearing to them, but afterwards, juſt before his
aſcenſion.

[1..] He enlarges their commiſſion to go into all the

world, and to preach the goſpel (which had been hitherto

confined to the Jews,) to every human creature as far as

their labours would reach; with power alſo to ſend out

others, as fellow-labourers with them, to ſpread the ſavour

of the truth in every place.

[2.] The ſummary of their preaching muſt be faith in

the Son of God, in his life, death, and reſurreółion; the

neceſſity of the ſalvation obtained by his obedience to the

death of the croſs for loſt finners; the fulneſs and all

ſufficiency of it to procure pardon, life, and glory for all

who perſeveringly truſt in him ; and the fin and danger

of thoſe who rejećt this method of divine wiſdom and

love, and refuſe obedience to the faith of the goſpel, their

damnation becoming inevitable. Note: The ungodly pe

riſh, not merely becauſe of the greatneſs of their fins, but

principally becauſe they fin, againſt the remedy, and ſeal

themſelves up under wrath by their unbelief.

[3.] In confirmation of their doćtrine, they are em

powered to work the moſt aſtoniſhing miracles. In the

name of jeſus, depending on his power, and to advance

his goſpel, they ſhall be enabled to cºſt out devils from thoſe

that were poſſeſſed; tº ſpeak with new tºngues, which they

had never learnt, with moſt entire fluency and readineſs, .

as if they had ſeverally been their native language. They

ſhall tale up ſerpents, the moſt venomous, without the leaſt

haim, ſ.c. Aćts, xxviii. 3–6.) If they drink any deadly thing,

8 it
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it ſhall not hurt them; when openly or ſecretly their perſe

cutors might ſtrive to make away with them. They ſhall lay

hands on the ſick, and they ſhall recover, every diſeaſe giving

way to their healing touch. And theſe miraculous powers

they not only poſſeſſed themſelves, but were enabled to im

part to others.

4thly, When our Lord had thus commiſſioned and qua

lified them for the great work that he had committed to

their charge, we ſee him,

1. Aſcending to his throne, and exalted to the right

hand of Majeſty on high. Having finiſhed the great work

of atonement, all power is put into his hands as Mediator,

to reign in and over his faithful ſubjećts; while his ene

mies, as vanquiſhed, muſt bow before him, and, whether

they be devils or wicked men, will ſhortly receive from his

lips their eternal doom.

2. We ſee them going forth according to their Maſter's

orders, preaching the goſpel in defiance of all oppoſition

from earth and hell, the Lord ſupporting them againſt all

their perſecutors, giving the moſt amazing ſucceſs to their

labours; by wondrous miracles atteſting their miſſion to

be divine; and by the power of the Holy Ghoſt making

their word powerfully effectual to the converſion of the

hearts of innumerable multitudes. And this ſign will ever

follow the goſpel to the end of time: wherever it is

preached in ſpirit and in truth, it will be found the power

of God unto ſalvation: and as the evangeliſt adds his Amen

hereunto, ſo are we alſo bound ſo to do, aſſured that thus

it will be for all the faithful, and praying that it thus may

be; that the word may daily run and be glorified, till the

ends of the earth ſhall remember themſelves, and be turned

unto the Lord, and all fleſh ſhall ſee the ſalvation of our

God. Amen. So come, Lord Jeſus !



T H E G O S P E L

acco RDING To

S A 1 N T L UK E.

SAINT LUKE is generally thought to have been a phyſician by proft/ion, Col. iv. 14. and i.

ſºft’ſºd to bave been one of the ſeventy diſciples. He war the conſtant companion of St. Paul in

his travels, and aſſiſted him at Rome for ſome time, aſ aſpearſfrom A^{r, xxviii. 13–16.

Col. iv. 14. and Phil. ver, 24. From thence he is ſaid to have travelled into Africa, and to

bave preached the Goſpel at Thebes in Egypt. The aucients in general agree, that Saint Luke

wrote his goſpel later than Saint Matthew and Saint Mark, though they aſſign different years;

but the moſt current opinion is, that he wrote it about the year 63; and according to the

fulſºrption of the Syriac verſion, it was publiſhed at Alexandria in Egypt. Dr. Owen,

however, if of opinion, that Saint Luke wrote his goſpel at Corinth, about the year of our Lord

53, fºr the uſe of the Gentile converts. And Dr. Macknight conječiures, that it may be fairly

inferred from Saint Luke's preface, that be publiſhed his goſpel before either Saint Matthew

or Saint Mark wrote theirs.

C H A P. [. of thoſe things which are moſt ſurely be

- - ; : -, i. 12 -- - - - -2 °. lieved among us,
he of St. Luke to his whole gºſpel. The cºnception a - •

º:%; and ºf Chrift. %propheſy of#. 2 Even as they delivered them unto us,
and ºf Mary cºncerning Chryſ. The nativity and circum- which from the beginning were " eye-witneſſes,

º ºn ºf jºhn. The prºpºff ºf Zacharias cºncerning bºth and miniſters of the word; - -

Chriſ and John. - - 3 * It ſeemed good to me alſo, having had

[Year of the world 4co.4.] perfeół underſtanding of all things from the

CRASMUCH as many have taken in very firſt, to write unto thee in order, "moſt

hand to ſet forth in order a declaration excellent Theophilus,
* *

-

* John, i. 14. 1 Tim. 3. 16. Aas, r. 1.-3. a 1, 22. & 4. 26. 1 John, 1. 1-1. 2 Peter, 1. 16–18. * Ch. 24. 48. Aćts, r. 3, 8, 21. & 4,

to w to. 41. Heb. 2. 3. 2 Peter, 1. 16. 1 Jºhº, i. 1-3, . * Ağls, 15. 19, 25, 28. 1 Cor. 7. 4o. Heb. 2. 3. 1 Theſſ. 1. 5. & 2. 13

“Ada, i. i. 1 Sam. z. zo. - j, - - -

- *.

.
- - ‘ be called many; and of theſe two, Matthew at leaſt
C H A P. I. - “ wrote from perſonal knowledge, not the teſtimony of

Wer. 1–3. Fºraſnºch, &c.] Foraſmuch as many have un- “ others. One muſt readily conclude, that the books re

dirtalen tº cºmpºſ, a narrative of thºſ; thing, which have been “ferred to are loſt, as none of the apocryphal goſpels

scrºlſhed amºngſ us, ver. 2. aſ they who were frºm the “ how extant, publiſhed cither by Fabricius, in his Cod.

beginning eye witneſs, and afterwart's miniſter ºf the wºrd, “ Apocryph. Nov. Teſt. or by Mr. Jones in his Hiſtory of

delivered them to us ; ver, 3. I have alſº determined, having “ the Canon, can with any ſhew of reaſon pretend to

ºaſily traced every thing from the figſ", to writº, &c. “This “ equal antiquity with this of St. Luke ; but I cannot

“muſt refºr,” ãº Dr. Doddridge, “to ſome hiſtorics “ ſuppoſe with ſome of the ancient fathers, that the evan

“ of the life of Chriſt which are now loſt; for Matthew “geliſt here intends the goſpels of Bafilides, Cerinthus,

and Mark, the only evangeliſts who can be ſuppoſed to “ and ſome other early heretics, ſince he ſeems, to allow

“have written beforé Luke, could not with any propriety “ theſe hiſtories, whatever they were, to have been at
WOL. I. 3 R “ leaſt
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4 * That thou mighteſt know the certainty

of thoſe things, wherein thou haſt been in

ſtructed.

-

• John, zo. 31. 1 Peter, 1. Io. 2 Peter, 1. 15, 19. - 1 Theſſ. 1. 5. & 2. 13.

5 HERE was 'in the days of Herod,

the king of Judea, a certain prieſt

named Zacharias, * of the courſe of Abia: and

* Mat. 2. 1. * 1 Chr. 24. 5, 10, 19. Neh. 12. 4, 17.

“ leaſt honeſtly written, according to information received

“ from the moſt capable judges; and it is ſtrange that

“ Euſebius ſhould imagine the words to be intended as a

“ ſevere cenſure on the now-unknown compilers of theſe

“ hiſtories, whoever they were.” This appears to be a

fair and candid ſtate of the caſe: Dr. Macknight however

obſerves upon this preface, that, at firſt fight of it, one

would be apt to think, that Luke ſpeaks here of the other

goſpels, and their authors; yet the character which he gives

of the writers whom he had in view, makes it evident that

they were hiſtorians of a different kind from the evange

liſts, properly ſo called ; for they wrote according to the

information they had received from the eye-witneſſes and

miniſters of the word; whereas the evangeliſts, being eye

witneſſes themſelves, wrote from their own perſonal know

ledge, improved by inſpiration; at leaſt Matthew and

John were in both theſe reſpects writers of this charaćter;

and as for Mark, though he was not an apoſtle, he was

moſt probably an early diſciple, and conſequently an eye

witneſs of the greateſt part of the things which he has re

lated. Epiphanius affirms, that he was one of the ſeventy.

But, to ſet the matter in another light, if we interpret St.

Luke's preface of the evangeliſs, we muſt allow, that he

had none but Matthew and Mark in view, ſince, by the ac

knowledgment of all, John did not write his goſpel till

long after Luke's was publiſhed;—but that he ſhould call

two hiſtorians many, is hard to be conceived. Further, if

the goſpels of Matthew and Mark were abroad when Luke

was writing, we may be aſſured that he would peruſe them;

and as he ſpeaks of perſons who had compoſed hiſtories of

Chriſt's life, he could not by any means overlook authors

of their charaćter. On this ſuppoſition, can it be imagined,

that whilehis own goſpel was penned under the direction of

the Spirit, according to the information that he had received

from thoſe who were eye-witneſſes, he would only ſay, of

an eye-witneſs, and an apoſtle, on whom the Spirit hath

deſcended, or even of an apoſtle's companion, that they had

taken in hand to give the hiſtory of Chriſt's life, and not

rather have mentioned both them and their works with

particular approbation. The probability of this opinion

is heightened by the following conſideration: It makes

the goſpels appear with a noble and beautiful propriety;

for, on a ſuppoſition that St. Luke wrote before the reſt,

we conceive the reaſon why they have paſſed over in filence

the many miraculous circumſtances with which the con

ception, birth, and circumciſion both of the Meſfiah's fore

runner, and of the Meſſiah himſelf were honoured, to

gether with the propheſies of Simeon and Anna uttered at

our Lord's preſentation in the temple, as alſo the hiſtory

of his childhood and private life: Luke had accurately,

and at great length related all theſe things, without omit

ting any particular that deſerved to be mentioned. On the

other hand, if we think that Matthew and Mark wrote be

fore Luke, their goſpels will appear defe&tive in theſe im

portant points, and no reaſon will offer itſelf to juſtify ſuch

material omiſſion. Inſtead of have taken in hand to ſº fºrt;

in order a declaration, Heylin, Doddridge, &c. read, have

undertaken to compoſe a hiſtory. The word wrizºnto?ctºr,

Dr. Doddridge renders, confirmed with the full}} evidence:

it implies both that fulneſs of evidence by which any fad

is ſupported, and likewiſe that confidence, or fulneſs of

aſſent, by which facts ſo ſupported are believed. Com.

pare 2 Tim. iv. 5, 7. in the Greek.

P'er. 2. Miniſłers of the word;] Some have ſuppoſed, that

by the word, St. Luke meant Chriſt himſelf. See John, i. 1.

Others however underſtand by the word, the tranſačtions of.

our Lord's public life or the goſpel; called the word, as

being the great ſubjećt of the preaching of the apoſtles,

who were eye and ear witneſſes of theſe things. It ſeems

as plain as poſſible, from this verſe, that they could not

be falſe or heretical goſpels to which St. Luke alludes.

Wer. 3. Having had perfºr underſtanding —from the very

fift, &c.] By tracing them from their firſ; riſe. IIagnºx.

ºnnºr, Tzow ºntº, plainly ſignifies that accuracy of in

veſtigation, on which the perfeót underſtanding of his

ſubjećt was built. . To write in order, may ſignify to give

a particular detail, in oppoſition to an abridgement, or a

conciſe account; and the evangeliſt may, with great pro

oriety, be ſaid to have given an orderly account of the

hiſtory of Chriſt, as the leading fačts are in their due ſeries,

though ſome particulars are tranſpoſed. The title of my;

excellent, Kºziº's, was commonly given to perſons in the

higheſt ſtations of life. Accordingly St. Paul, ſpeaking to

the governors Felix and Feſtus, uſes it in his addreſs to

them; wherefore their opinion ſeems to be groundleſs,

who, attending to the ſignification of the Greek word

Theophilus, “beloved of God,” imagine that the evangeliſt

does not mean any particular perſon, but all true Chriſ.

tians, and lovers of God. Theophilus ſeems to have been

a Greek, and a perſon of high rank. Probably Luke,

while in Greece with St. Paul, had received particular

civilities from him, and in teſtimony of his reſpea, in

ſcribed his two books to him, beſtowing on him thereby a

fame which will laſt while Chriſtianity ſubſiſts. St. Luke

might have a thorough knowledge of the facts which he

here refers to, by intimate converſation with the apoſtkºs,

and particularly St. Paul; or, he might have been preſent

himſelf at a number of the tranſačtions which he has re

corded. The aſſurance with which he ſpeaks of his own

knowledge of theſe things, leads us to think that he was

an eye-witneſs of ſome of them. On this ſuppoſition, his

reaſoning in the preface to his hiſtory, will be more con

cluſive than on any other, and will ſtand thus: “ Seeing

“ many have written from the information of eye-wiſ.

“neſſes, and miniſters of the word, I, who from the

“very firſt have had perfect knowledge of all things,

“both by converſing with the eye-witneſſes, and by be

“ing preſent myſelf at many of the tranſactions of jeſts,

“ thought it incumbent on me to write his hiſtory, for
“ the more certain information of mankind.”

- "er, 4.
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his wife war of the daughters of Aaron, and

her name war Eliſabeth.

6 "And they were both righteous before

God, walking in all the commandments and

ordinances of the Lord blameleſs. -

7 'And they had no child, becauſe that

Eliſabeth was barren, and they both were

now well ſtricken in years.

8 And it came to paſs that, while * he exe

* Gen. 6, 9, & 5. 24. & 17, 1.

12. & 15, 21. Judges, 13. 3.

* Exod. 30. 7. Lev. 16. 17.

Job, 1. 1, 8. & 1. 2.

Joſh. 13. J. 1 Kings, i. 1.

Pſ. 119. 6. 2 Kings, zo. 3.

* 1 Chr. 24. 19. Heb. 9. 6.

cuted the prieſt's office before God in the .

order of his courſe,

| According to the cuſtom of the

prieſt’s office, his lot was to burn incenſe

when he went into the temple of the

Lord. -

Io " And the whole multitude of the peo

ple were praying without at the time of in

cenſe.

Phil. 3. 6. A&s, 24. 16. 2 Cor. 1. 12. * Gen. 18. 11.

* Exod. 30. 7. 1 Chr. 6. 49. & 28. 21. Heb. 9. 6.

Ver, 4. Wherein thor haſ been inſtručied.] Karºxytrº, the

original word, expreſſes with great accuracy the inſtruc

tions given to thoſe who were training up for admiſſion

into the Chriſtian church, whoſe name of catechument was

derived hence, and applied without any particular regard

to the age of the perſons concerned. See Aćts, xviii. 25.

Rom. 2. 18. and Doddridge.

Wer. 5. In the days of Herod, &c.] See on Matth. ii. 1.

The deſcendants of Aaron multiplied to ſuch a degree,

that they could not all do duty in the temple at once;

David therefore divided them into twenty-four courſes,

who miniſtered weekly in their turns. The time of their

miniſtration was called spnºtía, as was likewiſe the courſe

itſelf; but the name belonged originally to the Athenian

magiſtrates, called Prytaneir, who, being fifty men choſen

by lot out of a tribe, and each man governing the city a

fingle day, the days which any tribe governed, as well as

its fifty Prytaneis ſucceeding one another, were called

t?”utga. Hence, becauſe the Jewiſh courſes of prieſts

reſembled the Athenian Prytanei; in ſeveral reſpe&ts, they

had their name applied to them by thoſe who wrote in

Greek. The courſe of Abia, to which Zacharias be

longed, was the eighth in David's regulation ; but whe

ther the courſes were the ſame now as at the firſt inſtitu

tion, it is impoſſible to determine. Comp. 1 Chron. xxiii.

6, and xxiv. Io. and ſee Potter's Antiquities.

Wer. 6. In all the commandments and ordinancer] The critics

are generally agreed that theſe words ſignify, the one the

moral, the other the ceremonial precepts of the law ; but

they are greatly divided in fixing the particular ſenſe of

each. The truth is, undoubted examples may be produced,

to prove that both words were uſed promiſcuouſly in both

ſenſes; for which reaſon, to diſpute nicely about them is

needleſs. The plain meaning is, that this exemplary cou

ple were faithfully obſervant both of the moral and cere

monial inſtitutions of the law; ſo that they were not only

of a fair character in their dealings with men, but like

wiſe illuſtrious for their piety, and ſincere in their worſhip

of God. This appears to be St. Luke's meaning. See

Bell's Inquiry into the Miſſions of St. John, &c. p. 46.

Wer, 9. His lot] Becauſe ſome parts of the ſacred ſer

vice were more honourable than others, both the prieſts

and Levites divided the whole among them by lot. The

Jews tell us, that there were three prieſts employed about

the ſervice of the incenſe; one carried away the aſhes left

on the altar at the preceding ſervice; another brought a

pan of burning coals from the altar of ſacrifice, and, hav

ing placed it on the golden altar, departed ; a third went

in with the incenſe, ſprinkled it on the burning coals, and,

while the ſmoke aſcended, made interceſſion for the peo

ple. This was the part that fell to Zacharias, and the

moſt honourable in the whole ſervice. Dr. Heylin ren

ders this verſe, According to the cuffom of diſributing the ſa

cerdotal funāions, the lot fell upon him to enter into the ſančiu

ary, and offer incenſe.

/er. Io. The whole multitude, &c.] Becauſe it ſometimes

happened, that, on ordinary week-days, few or none of

the people attended the morning and evening ſacrifices,

there were four and twenty men employed to attend this

ſervice, as repreſentatives of the people of Iſrael, to lay

their hands on the heads of the ſacrifice, to pray, and to

receive the bleſfing. Theſe were called, from their office,

flationary men. Wherefore the manner in which the evan

geliſt has expreſſed himſelf on this occaſion—the whole

multitude of the people, ſhews that an unuſual concourſe was

in the temple when Zacharias had this viſion. Probably

the day on which he burned this incenſe was a ſabbath,

or ſome high feſtival, when there was always a great mul

titude aſſembled. Zacharias's remaining in the temple be

yond the uſual time, muſt thus have been taken notice of

by many. See ver. 21. There were likewiſe many, who,

upon his coming out dumb, conjećtured that he had ſeen

a viſion, ver. 22. Matters of ſo public a nature, the truth

or falſehood whereof ſo many muſt have known, would

never have been thus openly appealed to by St. Luke, if

they had been falſe. The evangeliſt adds, that the peºple

were praying without at the time of incenſe.—As the daily fa

crifice repreſented the ſacrifice of Chriſt, and the incenſe

the prayers of the ſaints, Rev. viii. 1–4. the incenſe

was ordered to be burned while the ſacrifice was offering,

to teach mankind that it was through the ſacrifice of Chriſt

they had acceſs to God. Accordingly, the ſacrifices and

incenſe both morning and evening were fitly accompanied

with the prayers of the people; and that not in the temple

only, but every where elſe; pious men chooſing to put up

their ſupplications particularly at the hours of ſacrifice,

while the miniſters of religion interceded for the nation.

Hence theſe hours were called hourſ of prayer, A&ts, iii. 1.

What is above-mentioned was the foundation of that cle

gant figure by which prayer is ſo often compared in ſcrip
3 R'2 ture
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1 1. "And there appeared unto him an angel

of the Lord ſtanding on the right ſide of “the

altar of incenſe.

12 And when Zacharias ſaw him, " he was

troubled, and fear fell upon him. -

13 But the angel ſaid unto him, *Fear not,

Zacharias: ' for thy prayer is heard; and thy

wife Eliſabeth ſhall bear thee a ſon, and thou

ſhalt call his name John.

14 And thou ſhalt have joy and gladneſs;

and many ſhall rejoice at his birth,

* Heb. 1. 14. Dan. 8, 16. & 9. 21. Zech. 2. 1. & 3. 1.

Mark, 16. 5. * Judges, 6. 2 7. Dan. Io. 12. & 13. 25.

Ver. 24, 57–69. * Gen. 17. 19. Ver, K&. John, 5. , 5.

Jer, 1. 5. C. el 1, 1 r. Ver, 16, 1-. * Mal. 3. 1. & 3. K., 6.

35. Mat. , i. 14. Mak, 9, 12. ver, 76–79. * or ty.

3. 16. Tit. 2. 13.

Ver. 19, 26.

Rev. i. 17.

Prov. 1 S. 2 o,

iſ... 4o.

* Mat. 3. 2. If 40. 3, 9-1 1. & 9. 6, 7. John, 1. 14, 29. Rom. 9. 5, 1 Tim.

15 For he ſhall be 'great in the fight of

the Lord, and ſhall drink neither wine not

ſtrong drink; and he ſhall be filled with the

IHoly Ghoſt, even from his mother's womb,

, 16 "And many of the children of Iſrael

ſhall he turn to the Lord their God.

17 And he ſhall go before him in the

ſpirit and power of Elias, to turn the hearts

of the fathers to the children, and the diſ.

obedient * to the wiſdom of the juſt ; to make

ready a people prepared for the Lord.

Ch. 2. 1 o'.

Ver. 39.

* See Exod. 3o. 1. * Ju ges, 13. 20, 12. Dan. 10.8.

Ch. 2. Io. Mark, 16. 6. '..Gen. 2 s. 21. 1 Sam. 1. 19.

* Mat. 11. 9, 18. Numb. 6. 3. Judges, 3, 4, 5, "Lev. 10.3.

3–5. Mat. iii. Ch. 3. 1–23. John, i. 6–36. & 3. 23–36. & 5. 33–

ture to incenſe: perhaps one reaſon of ordaining incenſe

Inight be to intimate the acceptableneſs of thoſe pious

prayers which were to accompany it ; and indeed burning

fragrant perfumes was, and in Eaſtern nations ſtill is, ſo

important a part of the entertainment of illuſtrious fa

milies, that one might well expect it in the houſe of

God, where ſo great a part of the worſhip was of the

ceremonial kind. It is ſo plain that this was only an office

of daily miniſtration, and that Zacharias was one of the

ordinary prieſts, that one cannot but be ſurpriſed that any

£hould conclude from this circumſtance, that Zacharias

was ſagan, or aſſiſtant to the high-prieſt, and was now

performing his grand office on the day of atonement, and

fo on this foundation ſhould calculate the birth of John,

the Baptiſt and of Chriſt, and all the other feaſts which

depend upon them ; yet this is done in the calendars both

of the Roman and Greek churches. See Doddridge and

Hºammond.

Wer. 1 1. There appeared unto him an angel] It is altoge

ther uncertain whether this happened at the morning or

evening ſacrifice. Grotius thinks it was in the morning ;

others fancy it was in the evening ; but neither opinion

is properly ſupported. It is obſervable from the rabbini

cal writings, that theſe divine appearances uſed generally

to be made at the time of burning incenſe.

• Wer. 12. He waſ troubled, &c.] That is, according to the

Hebrew idiom, he was exceedingly afraid. The angel’s form

was ſuch, as ſhewed him plainly to be a being of a ſu

perior nature. See Judges, xiii. 6. But Zachari is knew

not on what errand he was come : no wonder then that

he was exceedingly terrified. - . . .

Ver. 13. Thy prayer is heard;) We cannot imagine that

this holy man, at ſo advanced an age, and on ſuch an oc

caſion, would pray for the pregnancy of his wife, who

was very old. The prieſts in this office confidered them

felves as the mouth of the people, and made the welfare

of the nation the ſubjećt of their prayers. Wherefore,

fince it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe that Zacharias now in

terceded for the coming of the Meſſiah, in whom all the

families of the earth were to be bleſſed, we may conſider

the angel's words as having a reference to ſuch, a prayer,

*

thus: “The Meſfiah, for whoſe coming thou prayedſ, is

“ about to be born ; for thy wife ſhall bring forth his

“ forerunner.” Some indeed are of opinion, that thoſe

prayers are meant which Zacharias may have put up for

offspring when he and his wife were young; yet the time

and place of the viſion give reaſon to believe that the ob

jećt of it was a matter of more general concernment. It

was the office of the father to name the child, as appears

from ver, 62. john, in the Hebrew tongue, ſignifies The

grace of God. Hence it was fitly given to the Meſfiah's

forerunner, who was ſent to proclaim the immediate ac

compliſhment of God’s merciful intentions towards men,

the expectation of which had been raiſed in them by all

the preceding diſpenſations of religion. Ayaxxſazº, whith

we render gladuſ, in the next verſe, properly anſwers to

the word exultation or leaping for joy. See I Peter, i. 8.

iv. 13. and Matth. v. 12.

Wer. 15. He ſhall be great, &c.] By this ſome under

ſtand that true greatneſs, whereof God is the ſovereign

judge, in oppoſition to that greatneſs which men acknow

ledge, who very often err in their opinion of things. “He

“ſhall be great in the fight of God, not of man.” But

great in the ſight of God ſeems to be a Hebrew expreſfion

of the ſame form with 2; sº; tº Osº, Aćts, vii. 20. fºr

to God, or exceeding fair, and fignifies, he ſhall be extering

great ; namely, in reſpect of his character, his office, his

inſpiration, and the ſucceſs of his miniſtry, as it is ex

plained by the angel himſelf. He was to drink neither

avine nor ſtrºng drink; that is, to convince mankind that

he was ſeparated in a peculiar manner for the ſervice of

God. He was to live the life of the Nazariter, Numb,

vi. 3. who were eſteemed as devoted to God's ſervice in

a particular manner. He was to be filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, which, in Scripture, commonly ſignifies that degree

of inſpiration by , which the prophets anciently ſpake,

Accordingly, in this chapter it is applied to Elizabeth, to

Mary, and Zacharias, in caſes where they all ſpake by a

particular inſpiration.

Mer, 17. And he ſhall go befºre him, &c.] That is, before

Jeſus Chriſt, here ſtiled the Lord their God. The ſon of

Zacharias had the ſpirit ºf Elijah, equalling if not exceed

- ing

-
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# , 18 "And Zacharias ſaid unto the angel,

ºr "Whereby ſhall I know this for I am

º, an old man, and my wife well ſtricken in

ºn years. -

ºt.

ºl. “I am Gabriel, that ſtand in the preſence ofwua

- ,

in

19 And the angel anſwering ſaid unto him,

20 And, behold, “ thou ſhalt be dumb, and

not able to ſpeak, until the day that theſe

things ſhall be performed, " becauſe thou be

lieveſt not my words, which ſhall be fulfilled

in their ſeaſon.

21 And the people ‘ waited for Zacharias,

God; and am ſent to ſpeak unto thee, and to and marvelled that he tarried ſo long in the
º, ſhew thee theſe glad tidings. temple. r -

** , Gen. v. S. & 17. 17. Judges, 6. 36—co. & 13. 12. 1ſ. 7. 1 r. & 28. 22. * Dan. 9. 21–26. & 8. 16. Ver. 26. M'at. 18. 10. He b. 1. 14.

º: • Ezek. 3. 26. & 24. 27. * Gen. 18. 19, 1+, 13. Numb. 22. 12. 1ſ. 7. 9. Rom. 3. 3. Nuaab. 23. 19. Heb 6, 18. Tit. i. 2. * For the

. befling. Numb. 6. 23-26.

Lºu º -- º *

::: *
-

is ing him in ſeverity of manners, in courage, and in charias hardly believed at all, or was exceedingly doubtful. .

ſuſtaining perſecutions; for he was clad in a garment of This we are expreſsly told, ver. 20. His fin therefore

º camel's hair, fed on locuits and wild honey, rebuked fin- was great, and his puniſhment juſt ; and the more fo, as

ners of the higheſt diſtinčtion with great boldneſs, and was he could not but often have read the account which the

put to death on that account. He had the power alſo of Scripture gives of the births of Iſaac, Jacob, Joſeph, Sam

Elijah; for though he did no miracle, he was honoured ſon, Samuel, &c. all deſcended from mothers who had .

tº.” with the like ſucceſs in reſtoring the loſt ſpirit of true re- been long barren. The reſemblance in circumſtances

º ligion amoug his countrymen. Nay, he even excelled might well have produced a peculiar regard to them, and

Elijah in that, which is properly the power of a prophet would have imagined that he ſhould immediately haveº, ſº º, - properly p a propnet, one wou imag y

... ºd to which all his other gifts, were ſubſerviçnt,-the recollected the hiſtory of the angel's appearance to Manoah

!". Power of converting men; being in this more ſucceſsful in particular. See Judges, xiii. 2–14.

º without miracles, than Eijah had been with them. By Wer. 19. I am Gabriel, that ſland, &c.] As much as to
º:

his preaching he made ſuch a general change in the man

hers of the nation, that he turned the hearts of the fathers

Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, to their children the Jews, from

whom they had been alienated, on account of their wicked

meſs; and the hearts of the children to their fathers, by be

getting in them a love of religion and religious characters,

and by ſo doing prepared a people for the coming of the

t Lord. See the note on Mal. iv. 5, 6, and on Mark, ix. Io.

... Some, however, render the paſſage, To turn the hearts of

tº the father; with the children, and the diſobedient to a ſenſe of

righteouſneſs, &c. Dr. Doddridge tranſlates and paraphraſes

, it thus: “He ſhall meet with ſuch glorious ſucceſs in his

“of the children, that is, he ſhall bring many, both of

* “the riſing and the declining age, to that real piety

º “towards God, which will be the ſureſt band of their

- º “mutual duty towards each other: and many of thoſe

“who have hitherto been diſºbedient tº the wiſdom of the juſt

º “(that is, inſenſible of the obligations to real religion,

* “which is the greateſt wiſdom,) ſhall be made ready, as a

º “peºple prepared for the Lord; their minds being raiſed to

ºr “come him when he ſhall appear.”

Wer. 18. And Zacharia: ſaid, &c.] In the Old Teſta

* *ent there are inſtances of holy men, who, on occaſions

like this, ſpake as Zacharias is ſaid to have done ; and

** who, inſtead of being reproved, are greatly commended

* for their faith. (Compare Gen. xv. 8, with Rom; iv. 19,

ſº 10.) Nevertheleſs, the treatment which he met with, will

nºt appear hard, when it is confidered that the diſpoſitions

of his mind were very different from thoſe of the perſons

mentioned. They believed the meſſages, which were

brought them, and deſired to be confirmed in the faith

sº ºf conſequently the language of their demand was,

... “loid, I believe; help mine unbelief.” Whereas Za

jº"

“miniſtry, as to convert the hearts ºf the fathers with thoſe

“an expectation of the Meſſiah, and a diſpoſition to wel

ſay, “I am the angel Gabriel, the ſame ſervant of God

“ (ſo the name ſignifies, being by interpretation vir Dei, -

“ a man or ſervant of God) who, as the Scripture informs

“ thee, appeared anciently to the prophet Daniel, with a

“ meſſage concerning the Meſſiah. (See Dan. viii. 16.

“ ix. 21.) The truth of this thou mayeſt know from the

“ place where I now ſtand, and from the time at which

“I appear to thee; for I am now in the preſence of

“ God, even in his ſančtuary, where no evil ſpirit, pre

“ tending a commiſſion from him, can poſſibly enter. I,

“ who now ſland in the preſence of God, am Gabriel (for ſo

“ the words may be rendered). Moreover, I am not

“ come of myſelf, but I am ſent of God, to tell thee the

“ glad tidings of the near accompliſhment of the things

“ which I long ago ſhewed to Daniel at a great diſtance.

“ Thou therefore, whoſe advanced age ought to have been

“ venerable by an advanced knowledge of divine things,

“ as well as by a ſtrong faith in the power of God, art

“ much to blame for calling in queſtion the truth of my

“ meſſage; eſpecially as by the propheſies of Daniel thou

“ mightſ have underſtood that this is the period deter

“ mined for the coming of the Meſfiah, and his fore

« runner.” -

Wer. 20. Thou ſhalt be dumb, and not able to ſpeak, The

affirmation of a thing joined with the denial of its con

trary, is an idiom peculiar to the Jewiſh language, and

is the ſtrongeſt affirmation poſſible. The ſtyle of St. John

is remarkable for the frequency of this idiom. See on

WCr. 22. - - -

Ver. 21. The people waited for Zacharias,) They waited

for his bleſſing, and could not imagine what had detained

him ſo much longer than uſual. See Numb. vi. 23–27.

Lev. ix. 22, 23. All that is, here recorded, might have

paſſed in a few minutes; it ſeems probable therefore, that,

ſince the people took notice of his continuing ſo much

longer

g
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22 And when he came out, he could not

fpeak unto them : and they perceived that he

had ſeen a viſion in the temple: for he

beckoned unto them, and remained ſpeech

leſs. -

23 And it came to paſs, that, as ſoon as the

“ days of his miniſtration were accompliſhed,

he departed to his own houſe.

24 " And after thoſe days his wife Eliſa

beth conceived, and hid herſelf five months,

ſaying,

25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in

the days wherein he looked on me, to take

away my reproach among men.

26 "I And in the “fixth month the angel

Gabriel was ſent from God unto "a city of

Galilee, named Nazareth, -

27 To a virgin eſpouſed to a man whoſe

name was Joſeph, of the houſe of David;

and the virgin's name was Mary.

28 And the angel came in unto her, and

ſaid, “Hail, thou that art highly favoured,

" the Lord is with thee: " bleſſed art thou

among women.

* 2 Kings, 11. 5. 1 Chr. 9. 25. Heb. 9. 6. & 5. 1. * Gen. 21. 1, 2. & 25. 21. & 30. 22, 23. 1 Sam. 1. 19, 20. Judges, ; : f Gen.

21. 1, 2. & 3o. 23. 1 Sam. i. 6. Iſ. 4. 1. & 54. 1, 4, * Ver. 24, 30. * John, 7. 41, 52. & 1. 46. Mat. 2. 23. ‘Jſ. 7. 14. Jer, $1.

22. Gen. 3. 15. Mat. 1. 18. Ch. 2, 4, 5 * Ver. 3c, 42. Judges, s. 24. & 6. 12. Ruth. 2. 4. & 3. 1 o. Prov. 11. 16. Eph. 1. 6. 1 Or

graciouſly accepted, or much graced : ſce ver, 30. * Gen. 18. 15. 1ſ. 41. Io, 14. Rom. 8. 31, 2 Tim. 4. 22. * Judges, 5, 24. Ch. 11. 27, 18.

longer than ordinary in the holy place, he ſpent ſome time

in ſecret devotion, where, in the mixture of holy affec

tions ariſing on ſo great and extraordinary an occaſion,

he might eaſily forget how faſt the moments paſſed away.

Wer. 22. For he beckoned unto them,J He made ſignſ to them.

The word Kopås, rendered ſpeechleſ, ſignifies deaf, as well

as dumb, the latter being generally the conſequence of the

former ; and accordingly it is concluded from ver, 62.

that Zacharias loſt his hearing with his ſpeech during

that interval.

Per. 24, 25. And hid herſelf five monthſ, The meaning

is, either that ſhe ſaw no company, judging it proper to

ſpend moſt of her time in the duties of devotion, and in

meditating ſilently on the wonderful goodneſs of God; or

that ſhe concealed her pregnancy for awhile, leſt ſhe ſhould

expoſe herſelf to ridicule. That barrenneſs was a reproach

among the Jews, appears from Gen. xxx. 23. 1 Sam. i.

1 1. Iſaiah, iv. 1. liv. 1, 4. and many other paſſages.

That a branch of the family of Aaron ſhould fail, would

alſo be looked upon as a particular calamity, and might,

by ignorant and uncharitable people, be interpreted as a

judgment; and ſo much the rather, conſidering the many

promiſes which God had made to increaſe the families of

his obedient people. See Exod. xxxii. 13. Lev. xxvi. 9.

IDeut. vii. 13. and Pſ. cxxvii. 3, 4, 5. It may not be

improper here juſt to obſerve, that conſidering how the

whole Jewiſh policy was interwoven with thoſe ačts of

religion which were to be performed by the prieſts alone,

it might ſeem wonderſul that no proviſion at all ſhould

be made for entailing the prieſthood on any other family,

if that of Aaron ſhould happen to be extinët. Leaving

this contingency unprovided for, was in effect reſting the

whole credit of the Jewiſh religion upon the perpetual

continuance of the male branches of that family; an iſſue,

on which no man of Moſes's prudence, nor indeed of com

mon ſenſe, would have reſted his legiſlation, if he had not

been truly conſinuſ of its divine original, eſpecially after

two of Aaron's four ſons had been cut off in one day,

for a raſh ačt in the execution of their office as ſoon

as they were initiated into it, and died without any chil

dren.

Wer. 26. In the ſixth month] Namely, of Eliſabeth's

pregnancy.

time. It was bounded on the north by Lebanon and Syria,

º:

Galilee was the moſt northern part of Paleſ. 2.

on the weſt by Phoenicia, on the ſouth by Samaria, and -

on the eaſt, according to Joſephus, by Jordan and the ſea

of Tiberias; yet from the goſpel it appears, that a part

of the country north of the ſea, and eaſtward of Jordan,

was reckoned Galilee. Galilee therefore comprehended

the poſſeſſions of the tribes of Iſſachar, Zebulun, Naphtali,

and Aſher. It was divided into upper and lower Galilee,

whereof, the former was called Galilee of the Gentil,

(Matth. iv. 15.) becauſe it bordered upon the Gentile na

tions, and was partly inhabited by them.

us (Bel. L. iii. c. 2.) that the whole country was exceed

ing populous and very fruitful; that the number of its

towns and villages was great ; and that even in the leſſºr

towns there were no leſs than fifteen thouſand inhabit

allts.

P'er. 27. To a virgin eſpouſed, &c.] I ſhould render the

Joſephus tells

-

º

‘.

º

verſe thus: to a virgin of the houſe of David, betrothed to a

man, whºſe name was joſeph ; and the virgin's name was

Mary. The original will bear this tranſlation: and what

makes for this interpretation is, that this and the preced.

ing verſe refer wholly to the virgin; who is deſcribed by

the place of her reſidence, Nazareth ; by her relation to

Joſeph, being eſpouſed to him ; by her lineage and deſcent,

of the houſe of David; and by her name, Mary. See

Whitby and others.

Wer. 28. Hail, thou that art highly favoured, Thou whº

haſ found favour, or mercy with God, as it is expounded,

ver, 38. It follows, Bleſſed art thou among women: ſo it

is ſaid of Jael, Judges, v. 24. of Ruth, iii. Io. See alſo

I Sam. xxv. 33. Again, the Lord is with thee, is ſaid to

Gideon, Judges, vi. 12. and the words, ver. 30. thou lºft

fºund favour with God, are ſaid of Noah, Gen. vi. 8. of

Joſeph, Gen. xxxix. 4. and of David, Aćts, vii. 46. So

that here is nothing ſaid of the bleſſed virgin in this fl

lutation, which was not before ſaid of others. Inſtead of

among women, ſome read above women ; which appears a

juſt tranſlation : for the Jews do not expreſs their degrees

of compariſon by any change at the end of the words,

4 like
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2) And when ſhe ſaw him, " ſhe was trou

bled at his ſaying, and caſt in her mind what

º manner of ſalutation this ſhould be.

ºf 30 And the angel ſaid unto her, " Fear

not, Mary: for thou haſt found favour with

* God.

: 31 “And, behold, thou ſhalt conceive in

thy womb, and bring forth a ſon, and ſhalt

tº call his name JESUS. -

ſ: 32 'He ſhall be great, and ſhall be called

º: the Son of the Higheſt; and the Lord God

ſhall give unto him “the throne of his father

* * Sever, 12. P See ver, 13.

º, Jr. ii. 21. Gal. 4. 4. Ch. 2. 21. * Iſ. 9. 6, 7.

in iſ 16, 5. * Dan. 7. 14. & 2. 44. Mic. 4. 7.

. . 1 Cor. 15. 14. Joha, 12. 34. Heb. 1. 8. & 12. 28. Obad. 21.

15, iſ 7. 14. Dan. 2. 34. Jer. 31. 22. Mat. 1. 22.

14 & 3, 16. & 10. 30. Gal. 2. zo.

Iſ, 41. ro, 14. Rev. 1. 17.

Mat. 28. 18.

Dan. 9. 24.

Ch. 2. 13. & 9. §o.

Tit. z. 17.

Pſ. 72. 8. & 89. 36, 37.

Erh. i. 22.

David : - .

33 And he ſhall reign over the houſe of

" Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there

ſhall be no end.

34. Then ſaid Mary unto the angel, “How

ſhall this be, ſeeing I know not a man

35 And the angel anſwered and ſaid unto

her, ' The Holy Ghoſt ſhall come upon thee,

and the power of the Higheſt ſhall overſhadow

thee: therefore alſo that holy thing which

ſhall be born of thee ſhall be called “the Son

of God. - -

* Iſ. 7. 14. Mat. 1. 21.

Iſ. 9. 6 * 2 Sam. 7. 12.

lſ. 9. 6, 7, & 54. 5. Anos, 9. 1 1. 1 Tim. 6. 15. 1 Peter, 1. 1 1.

* Gal. 6, 16. Rom. 9. 6. * Mat. 13. 36. * Gen. 3.

* Iſ. 7, 14. & 9. 6. Rom. 1.3, 4. & 9. 5, & 8. 3. Gal. 4. 4. Jºhn, 1.

Mat. 2”. 5. Gen. 3. 15.

Phil. z. 9–1 1. Pſ. 132. 1 1.

†

ºr like other nations, but by doubling or trebling the poſitive, , was a thing ſupernatural, and altogether without example.

tº or by adding a prepoſition, ſuch as with, or among , and

º: accordingly, this ſalutation, which is expreſſed in the He

ºr brew idiom, ſignifies, that ſhe was ſuperlatively bleſſed.

*: Dr. Campbell renders it, thou happieſ of women. But this

* flutation gives no room for any pretence of paying ado

ºr ration to the virgin, as having no appearance of a prayer,

... or of worſhip offered to her. -

* , Mer, 29. She was troubled, &c.] She was diffurbed at his

º diſcºurſe, and reaſoned with herſelf, or revolved in her mind,

tº what this ſalutation ſhould mean. Heylin, and Doddridge.

* Wer. 33. And of his kingdom there ſhall be no end..] So the

in Prophet Iſaiah, ix. 6, 7. Unto us a child is born, &c. of

* † increaſe of his government and peace there ſhall be no end.

… The kingdom of Chriſt is twofold. 1. His ſpiritual king

a dom, or the dominion of righteouſneſs in the minds of

men. 2. His temporal kingdom, or the outward diſpen

ſº ſition of the Goſpel, together with an exerciſe of govern

ment over the world, by which all events are managed

ſº as to promote the empire of righteouſneſs in the hearts

ºf believers. This diſtinction removes the difficulty ari

ºng from 1 Cor. xv. 28.—where we are told, that after

… the worlds are judged, Chriſt ſhall deliver up the kingdom

º * God the Father ;—compared with what Gabriel ſaid to

... *ſ on this occaſion, and with the other paſſages of

º Scripture, which affirm that our Lord's kingdom ſhall be

ºftº: His temporal kingdom, or the goſpel diſpen

. . will end with the world, being of no farther uſe.

* *** ſpiritual kingdom, or the dominion of righteouſ.
:- º: in the minds of intelle&tual beings, which he came
ſ: Own to eſtabliſh, will continue to all eternity. See my

... *.9tations on 1 Cor. xv.

: sº 35. Thea ſaid Mary unto the angel, &c.] When

º * eard Gabriel ſay that ſhe was to conceive the Meſ

ter ...; conſcious of her virginity, ſhe found the mat

to ex. * Cºmprehenſion, and therefore deſired him

toº§ Being young and unexperienced, it was not

* mind º i. that ſhe could have a comprehenſion of

º Prieſt *...*. of faith, equal to that which the old

...? *s ought to have poſſeſſed. Beſides, this

For though it is not diſtinétly mentioned by the evangeliſt,

it is plain from Mary's anſwer that the angel had informed

her that the whole would be perfeótly ſupernatural. Theſe

ſeem to have been the reaſons why Gabriel, who had

{truck Zacharias dumb for preſuming to aſk a ſign in

proof of his wife's future pregnancy, bore with the virgin

when ſhe deſired to know how her’s could be brought

about. In the mean time it ſhould be obſerved, that

Mary did not, like Zacharias, infinuate that ſhe would

not believe till a miracle was wrought to convince her,

but only that ſhe did not underſtand how her pregnancy

could be effected in her virgin ſtate, and deſired him to

explain it to her, not doubting but it was poſſible.

Wherefore the weakneſs of her apprehenſion being con

ſiſtent with faith, and her requeſt being conceived with

modeſty and humility, the angel told her that the won

derful event ſhould be accompliſhed by the interpoſition

of the Holy Spirit, and ſpecial energy of the power of

God, who would preſerve her reputation entire, at leaſt

in the opinion of impartial judges, and prote: her from

any inquiry to which this myſtery might expoſe her; for,

by the Jewiſh law, a ſevere puniſhment was inflicted on

women betrothed, who proved with child before they

lived with their huſbands. This proſe&ion, perhaps, may

be implied in the phraſe, overſhadow thee. To be under the

adow of wings, is a phraſe uſed in the Pſalms to expreſs

the tender affection with which God preſerves his ſervants.

But if the paſſage be only exegetical of the preceding

clauſe, there may be a reference perhaps to Gen. i. 2.

where the ſpirit of God is repreſented, as brooding or ho

vering over chaos; which Milton expreſſes thus:

Thou from the firſt

Waſt preſent, and with mighty wings outſpread,

I)ove-like, fat’ſt brooding on the vaſt abyſs,

And mad'ſt it pregnant.

Par. Loſt, B. i. ver. 19.

It is added, That holy thing which ſall be born of thre/all be

called—that is, ſhall be, the Son of God; becauſe thou ſhalt

conceive
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36 ° And, behold, thy couſin Eliſabeth, ſhe

hath alſo conceived a ſon in her old age : and

this is the ſixth month with her, who was

called barren.

37 For "with God nothing ſhall be im

poſſible. -

38 And Mary ſaid, ‘Behold the hand

maid of the Lord ; be it unto me according

to thy word. And the angel departed from

her, - - -

39 And Mary aroſe in thoſe days, and

went into the “hill country with haſte, into

a. * city of Judah ; - -

4o And entered into the houſe of Zacharias,

and ſaluted Eliſabeth.

* Ver. 24–26. Mal. 3. 1. Iſ 4o. 3.

2. Rom. 8. 31. * 2 Sam. 7. 25, 29. Mark, 9. 24. 2 Chr. 20. 29.

Joſh. 15. 54. & 21. 11. * Jer. 1. 5. Pſ. 22. Io. * Rev. 1. Io.

18. Pí. , i. 6. & 45. 2. & 72. 17, 19. Rom. 9. 5. 1 Tim. 6. 15.

3. 8, 9. Gal. 2. 'ze.

—º

* Gen. 17. 1. & 18. 14. Jer. 32. 17, 27.

Jer. 1 1. 5.

A &ts, 6. 3.

* Judges, 6. 5. Ruſh. 2. 10.

* ch. 11. 28. John, zo. 29, a Chr. 20, 20. 1 Peter, i. 8.

41 And it came to paſs, that, when Eliſa.

beth heard the ſalutation of Mary, the 'babe

leaped in her womb; and Eliſabeth was fil

led with the Holy Ghoſt:

42 And ſhe ſpake out with a loud voice,

and ſaid, "Bleſſed art thou among women,

and 'bleſſed is the fruit of thy womb.

43 “And whence is this to me, that the

mother of my Lord ſhould come to me?

44. For, lo, as ſoon as the voice of thy 'ſa

lutation ſounded in mine ears, the babe leaped

in my womb for joy. - -

45 "And bleſſed is ſhe * that believed: for

there ſhall be a performance of thoſe things

which were told her from the Lord.

Zech. 8. 6. Ch. 18, 27.

* Joſh. : 5. 48–59.

Judges, 5. 24.

2 Sam. 9. 8. . .

* Or wii, b believed that there,

* Probably Hebron.Mat. 15. - 8.

* Gen. 12. 3. & 21. 17,* Ver. 28.

-

—

conceive him by the immediate operation of the Holy

Ghoſt, cauſing him to exiſt in thy womb. The term,

Tº yºvºvoy, in the neuter gender, denotes the human

nature of Chriſt derived from his virgin mother:—born of

thee. -

War. 36. Thy couſin Eliſabeth, Mary and Eliſabeth might

be couſins, as the text affirms, although the former was a

deſcendant of David, and the latter a daughter of Aaron :

becauſe the law, Numb. xxxvi. 6. forbidding women to

marry out of their own tribes, related only to heireſſes,

and conſequently did not include the tribe of Levi, which

had no particular heritable poſitions that could be alien

ated by ſuch marriages. Accordingly, in lev. xxii. 12.

it is ſuppoſed as a common caſe, that a prieſt's daughter

might be married to a ſtranger. It is remarkable, that

Gabriel does not refer the virgin to Sarah or Rebekah,

examples in former ages, but to a preſent one ; and to

magnify and heighten the miracle, he adds, that Eliſabeth

was advanced in years, and, what was more, never had a

child. * , , , - -

Wer. 38. Behold the handmaid, &c.] Mary expreſſed in

this anſwer both great faith and great reſignation. She

believed what the angel had told her concerning her con

ception, and wiſhed for it, not regarding the inconve

niences to which ſhe might be expoſed thereby ; as well

--

knowing that the power of God could eaſily protect her.

It is worthy of our remark, that Mary, though a young

virgin, ſhould ſo readily believe an event, in itſelf ſo much

more wonderful than that which Zacharias, though an

aged prieſt, had found it ſo difficult to credit and it may

be obſerved, that the ſacred writers are particularly care

ful to record inſtances of this kind, in which God does as

it were out ºf the mouths ºf labes and ſucklingſ perfect his

praiſe. . . . . .

Wer. 39. Went into the hill country] This was a very wiſe

determination, as it was very probable that by communi

cating the viſion ſhe had ſeen, and perhaps alſo deſcribing

the form in which the angel appeared, ſhe might convince -

Zacharias and Eliſabeth that there was ſomething fin

gular in her caſe, and ſo bring in the reputation of ſuch

worthy and eminent perſons to eſtabliſh her own, in a

circumſtance which might otherwiſe expoſe her to great

ſuſpicion and cenſure. The city of judah, where Zacha.

rias and Eliſabeth lived, is thought to have been Hebrºn;

becauſe Hebron was not only one of the cities appointed

for the prieſts to dwell in, Joſh. xx. 7. but was ſituated

in the mountains of Judah, Joſh. xi. 21. which, running

from ſouth to north, gave the name of the hill country to

that part of Judea. Hebron lay ſouth from Jeruſalem, at

the diſtance of about twenty-four miſes, and was about

ſeventy miles diſtant from Nazareth.

Ver. 42. Bliſſed art thou among women,) It is remarkable,

that this is the ſalutation wherewith Gabriel had addreſſed

Mary. The words, and blºſed is the fruit of thy wºmb,

probably allude to the child's being the promiſed Seed, in

whom all the families of the earth were to be bleſſed,

and who for that reaſon was bleſſed himſelf: ſee Pſalm,
lxxii. 17. - w -

* John, zo. 28. Phil

Mat. 19. 26. Job, 9, 10. & 4. º

Wer. 43. That the mºther ofmy Lord ſhould come, &c.] If

Eliſabeth had not ſpoken by inſpiration, as we are told,

ver. 41. ſhe could not ſo much as have ſuſpected that Mary

was to be mother of the Melfish; but it being revealed to

her, ſhe was greatly ſtruck with the honour that was done

her, and expreſſed her ſenſe thereof by aſking, in a rapture

of aſtoniſhment, how it came to be conferred upon her

“How have I deferved this honour, that the mother of

“ the Meſfiah, my Lord and Saviour, ſhould deign to

“ viſit me P’’ -

Wer. 45. And biºff d is ſhe that believed, &c.) Dr. Heylin,

in agreement with the margin of our Engliſh verſion, ren:

ders it, And bleſſed if ſhe who believed that there ſhall ºr, &c.

I'liſabeth in theſe words plainly commended the faith and

2. humility
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46 || And Mary ſaid, "My ſoul doth mag

nify the Lord,

47 And my

Saviour.

48 °For he hath regarded the "low eſtate

of his handmaiden: for, behold, from hence

forth all generations * ſhall call me bleſſed.

49 For he that is mighty hath done to

ſpirit hath rejoiced in God my

me great things; and holy is his name.

5o "And his mercy if on them that fear

him from generation to generation.

5 I " He hath ſhewed ſtrength with his arm ;

"he hath ſcattered the proud in the imagina

tion of their hearts. -

52 * He hath put down the mighty from

their ſeats, and exalted them of low degree.

* Pſ. 103. 1–6. & 34. 2. & 35. 9, to. 1 Sam. 2. 1. Iſ. 24. 16. & 45. 25. & 61. To. Hab. 3. 17, 18. 2 Cºr. 2. 14. Rom. s. 11. Phil. 3. 3, 4.

Tit. 2, 13. • 1 Sam. 2. 8. Pſ. 113. 6, 7. & 138. 6.

• Gen. 30. 13. Ch. 1 1. 27. Judges, 5. 24.

* Iſ. 59. 1. & 51. 9. & 52. Io. & 4o. 10.

1 Peter, 5. 5.

1 Tim. I. I.

1 Peter, 5. 5.

17. § cxxxvi. cxlv.

Effh, 6.6. Dan. 4, 34. Ch. 12. 19, 20.

2 Kings, 14. 26.

* Pſ. 7 i. 19. & 111. 9. & 126. 2, 3.

Pſ. 89. 13. & 99. 1.

* Job, 12. 19, 21. 1 Sam. 2. 6-8. Job, 5, 11. Pſ. 113. 6,7. Iſ 66. 2.

Pſ. 25. 18. & 102. 17. P Or towlineſs. If t 6. 2.

* Gen. 17. 7. Exod. 1 o. 6. Pſ. 133.

* Pſ. 33. Io. & 89. Io. Iſ. 29. 16. Exod. 15. 9

º humility which Mary had expreſſed when the angel aſſured

her that ſhe ſhould become pregnant in her virgin ſtate ;

with an oblique reference to the behaviour of Zacharias,

who probably had informed her by writing of all that had

happened; or, as is more likely, ſhe might attain the know

ledge of the whole by revelation.

War, 46. And Mary ſaid, &c.] The virgin, having heard

Eliſabeth ſpeak thus, was likewiſe filled with the Holy

Ghoſt; ſo that being inſpired ſhe expreſſed the deepeſt

ſenſe of her own unworthineſs, and of the infinite goodneſs

of God, in chooſing her to the high honour of being the

Meffiah's mother. This ſhe did in a hymn, which, though

uttered extempore, is remarkable for the beauty of its ſtyle,

the ſublimity of its ſentiments, and the ſpirit of piety which

runs through the whole. It is a proof how converſant the

virgin was in the books of the Old Teſtament; for moſt of

* the expreſſions in this hymn are borrowed thence, eſpecially

from the ſong of Hannah, in which there are many paſſages

remarkably ſuitable to her own caſe. See I Sam. ii. 1–10.

and the paſſages in the margin. - -

Wer, 47. My ſpirit hath rejoiced] When a perſon, ſpeak

ing of himſelf, mentions his ſoul or ſpirit as doing a thing, it

is the ſtrongeſt expreſſion in human language, and intimates

his doing the thing mentioned with the utmoſt energy of

all his faculties: Mary, therefore, by ſaying, that her ſºul

magnified the Lord, and that her ſpirit rejoiced in God, meant .

to declare, that ſhe exerted the utmoſt vigour of all her

faculties in ſetting forth the perfeótions of God, which

conſtitute his greatneſs: and that the conſideration of his

goodneſs towards her, filled her with joy, to the utmoſt

extent of her capacity.

Yer. 48. For he hath regarded] 'Erčxtiley; “he hath
“looked with a diſlinguiſhing regard, and wonderful con

“ deſcenſion. Though I am a perſon in the loweſt ſtation,

'' and had not the leaſt reaſon to expect that anything ex

" traordinary ſhould ariſe from me; yet God hath put

“ſuch honour on my condition, as to make me the inſtru

“ment of bringing into the world the Meſfiah, the deſire ºf

“*” mations; for which reaſon all generations ſhall eſteem

“ me Peculiarly happy.”

'er, 49. Hath dºne to me great things : J Meyaasla, mi

§ So Miyaza and Mºsz often ſignify in the Old

stament, being often applied to the miracles wrought in

º and in the wilderneſs. See Deut. x. 21. xi. 7.

º. Doubtleſs, Mary had now in her thoughts the

r:º conception of the Meſſiah. She adds, and holy

º

is his name, making this remark to ſignify her humble faith

in God's wiſdom and goodneſs. She was aſtoniſhed that

God ſhould have choſen her, a perſon of the meaneſt con

dition, to be the mother of the Meſſiah; yet, from her

belief of the divine perfeótions, ſhe was convinced that all

was done in wiſdom and truth.

Wer. 50. His mercy if on them that far him] “So great

“ is the goodneſs of God, that he rewards the piety of his

“ ſervants upon their poſterity to the thouſandth genera

“tion.” Exod. xx. 6. By making this obſervation, the

virgin modeſtly infinuated, that ſhe imputed the great ho

nour that was done her, not to any piety of her own, but

to the piety of her anceſtors, Abraham and David, which

God thus rewarded upon their lateſt poſterity.

Wer. 51. He hath ſhewed ſtrength, &c.] It is an ob

ſervation of Grotius, that God's great power is repreſented

by his finger; his greater, by his hand; and his greateſt by

his arm. The produćtion of lice was the finger of God,

Exod. viii. 19. and the other miracles in Egypt were done

by his hand, Exod. iii. 20. but the deſtrućtion of Pharoah

and his hoſt in the Red-Sea was brought to paſs by his arm,

Exod. xv. 16. Wherefore the virgin's meaning is, that in

this diſpenſation of his providence, God mightily manifeſted

his ſovereign power. He hath ſcattered the proud, &c.

means the proud great women, who indulged many fond

imaginations concerning the honour that ſhould accrue to

them from giving birth to the Meſfiah. “ He hath filled

“ them with ſhame, to ſuch a degree, that they have

“ ſcattered and hid themſelves;”—in alluſion to an army

of cowards, who breaking their ranks run off in de

ſpair. See Eccl’us. x. 15. Dr. Doddridge explains the

paſſage, “ He hath often differſ d the haughty finners who

“ exalt themſelves againſt him, and confounded them in

“ thoſe ſchemes which were the moſt laboured imagina

“ ticus of their own hearts.” Theſe words, ſays he, are

thus peculiarly applicable to the goſpel, in which God do h

not only caſt down imaginations, and every high thing, 2 Cor.

x. 5. by the humbling ſcheme of his recovering grace, but

hath remarkably confounded his moſt inſolent enemies in

their own moſt elaborate projećts, and eſtabliſhed his fa

cred cauſe by the violent attempts which they have made

to ſuppreſs it. Compare Pſ. ii. 1–3. The verſion of 1729

renders it, He hath confºunded the proud by the devices ºf their

own hearts. - - - -

Wer. 52. He hath put dºwn the mighty, &c.] Avvºyz;

grº 98%rºv, the rulers from their thrºner. The kings who

- 3 S - ſprung
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53 He hath filed the hungry with good “Not ſº; "but he ſhall be called John.

things; and the rich he hath ſent empty away.

54 * He hath holpen his ſervant Iſrael, in

remembrance of his mercy; -

55 " As he ſpake to our fathers, to Abra

ham, and to his ſeed for ever.

56 And Mary abode with her about three

months, and returned to her own houſe.

57 * Now Eliſabeth's full time came that

fhe ſhould be delivered; and " ſhe brought

forth a ſon.

58 And her neighbours and her couſins

heard how the Lord had ſhewed ‘great mercy

upon her; and “they rejoiced with her.

59 And it came to paſs that ‘ on the eighth

day they came to circumciſe the child; and

they called him Zacharias, after the name of

his father.

6o And his mother anſwered and ſaid,

61 And they ſaid unto her, There is none

of thy kindred that is called by this name,

62 And they made ſigns to his father, how

he would have him called. -

63 And he aſked for a writing-table, and

wrote, ſaying, His name is John. And they

marvelled all.

64 " And his mouth was opened imme.

diately, and his tongue loºſed, and he ſpake,

and praiſed God.

65 " And fear came on all that dwelt round

about them : and all theſe * ſayings were

noiſed abroad throughout all the hill country

of Judea.

66 And all they that heard them laid them

up in their hearts, ſaying, “What manner of

child ſhall this be ' ' ' And the hand of the

Lord was with him. -

y 1 Sam. 2. 5. Pſ. 34. Io. 1 Cor. 1. 26. * 1ſ. 4.1. 8, 10. & 46. 4. & 3o. 18. & 61.7. Jer, 31. 3, 2 c. Pſ. 9°. 3. Mic. 7. 18–io. " Gen.

17. 9, 10. & 22. 18. ſ. 132. 11. Rom. 1 1. 28, 29. Pſ. 103. 17. * Ver, 13. Numb. 13. 19 * Ver. 25. 76–79. M. l. 4. 5. Pſ. 11;.

- * Ver. 14. Rom. 12. 15. Gen. 2 i. 6. I ſ. 66. 10. * Gen. 17. 9-14. Lev. 2 ... 3. Piil. 3. 5. Col. 2. 1 1. John, 7. 22. f Ver,

13. Gen. 21. 3. Mat. 1. 21, 25. Gen. 17. 21. Lev. 12. 3. Ch. 2. 21. Gen. 13. 19 1ſ. 8. 3. Hoſ. 1. 4-0. 2 Sam. 12. 2 c. tº Wer. 2:.

Pſ. 51. 15. & 1 oz. 1–6. & 116. 12–18. & 145. 2 i. * Mat. 9. 33. & 1 5. 31. Acts, 5. 5, 11. * Ortlings. * Ch. 2. 19, 51. & 9.

44- * Ch. 2. 25–33. Gen. 21. 6. * Ver. 8o. 1 King, 18.46. Judgs, 13. 24, 25. Jer. 1. 5. If 4.1. 19.

*

ſprung from David had,no doubt,one after another expeded

to be the parents of the Meſſiah; and when the kingdom was

taken from them, ſuch of the royal progeny as were in the

higheſt ſtation would reckon this as their certain and greateſt

privilege: but now their hope was wholly overthrown;

they were brought down by God from that height of dig

nity, to which in their own imagination they had exalted

themſelves; while a perſon in the meaneſt condition of all

the royal feed was raiſed to it. -

Ver. 53. He hath filled the hungry, &c.] Both the poor

and the rich are here beautifully repreſented as waiting at

God’s gate in the condition of beggars; the rich, in ex

pećtation to receive the honour of giving birth to the Meſ

ſiah; the poor, in expe&tation, not of that bleſſing, but of

ſuch ſmall favours as ſuited their condition. While they

are thus waiting, God, by an exerciſe of his ſovereignty,

beſtows the favour ſo much coveted by the rich, on a poor

family, to its unſpeakable ſatisfaction; and ſend; away

the rich, diſappºinted, and diſontented; for ſuch is the force

of the original word £27tre s. -

Wer. 54, 55. He hath Avlpen 'Artex::gro, here tranſlated

He hath holpen, fignifies properly “ſupporting a thing that

“ is falling, by taking hold of it on the falling fide.” The

virgin's meaning therefore was, that God had now re

markably ſupported the Jewiſh nation, and hindered it

from utterly falling, by raiſing up the Meſſiah among them,

the matchleſs renown of whoſe undertaking would refle&

infinite honour on the nation which gave him birth. Or

rather, by his ſervant Iſrael, ſhe meant, or at leaſt the Holy

Choſt meant, all thoſe who are ſpiritually ſo called. It is

indeed in remembrance of his mercy. When men remember

things which they want to perform, they commonly per

form them, if no objećt lies in their way. For ſome ſuch

reaſon as this, the Scriptures ſay that God remember; his

attributes, when he exerts them in a ſignal manner; and

his proxiſºr, when he fulfils them in ſpite of all oppoſition.

So he is ſaid to fºrget a thing, when he acts outwardly as

men do when they have forgotten ; yet, properly ſpeaking,

forgetting and remembering are both of them abſolutely

inconſiſtent with the perfection of God, to whoſe view

all things paſt, preſent, and to come are ever open. Mary

adds, ver. 55. as he ſpake or promiſed to our fatherſ, to Atri

ham and to his ſeed, that is to ſay, to all his ſeed, Gentiles

as well as Jews: for though the virgin might not have a

diſtinčt conception of what ſhe uttered, underſlood in

this extenſive view ; yet as ſhe ſpoke by inſpiration, there

is nothing to hinder us from affixing ſuch a meaning to her

words, eſpecially as the conſtruction of the ſentence wiſ

ſcarcely admit of any other. It might therefore be better

tranſlated thus: In remembrance of hiſ mercy to 4&raham, and

to his ſeed fºr ever, as he ſpake to our fathers. -

Per. 59. And they called him Zacharits, The law did

not enjoin that the child ſhould have his name given him

at circumciſion; it was an incidental circumſtance, which

cuſtom had added; poſſibly becauſe at the inſtitution of

the rite God changed the names of Abraham and Sarah,

Gen. xvii. 5, 15.

Ver. 63. And he aſked for a writing-table, IIwaº, a

writing-tablet, or little book. -

Wer. 64–66. And his tongue looſed, &c.] And hiſ tºngue

alſo ſpake, praiſing God. Elſner. Zacharias had no ſooner

done writing than he recovered his ſpeech, the angel'sà.

diction
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* 67 || And his father Zacharias was " filled

* ... ing, -

it: 68 " Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael;

for he hath viſited and redeemed his peo

ple,

69 And hath raiſed up an horn of ſal

vation for us in the houſe of his ſervant

... cwii. * Exed. 3. 16, 17. & 4. 31.

Atts, 1. 38. I Sam. 2. Io.

bin. Q. 24, 26. Zech. c. 9.

• 'Exod. 20. 6. Lev. 26. 2.

Ch. 7. 16. - Mat. 1. 21.

* Pl. 1 ot. , C, 47.

with the Holy Ghoſt, and propheſied, ſay

º "Numb. 1 1. - 5. 2 Sam. 23. 2. 2 Chr. zo. 14. Rev. 1. . o. 2 Peter, 1. 21.

- Eph. i. 7.

" Jer. 23. 5, 6, & 33. 15, 16. & 5o. 9, 21.

1ſ. 45. 1 , 22. & 49. 24-26, & 53. , o, . 1. & 55 7.

Mic. 7. IS-1o. Mat. 1 c. 6. & 15. 24. Ver. 54. Acts, 3. 25, 26. Roun. 1 1. 28.

David ; - -

70 " As he ſpake by the mouth of his holy

prophets, which have been ſince the world

began : - -

71 That we ſhould be ſaved from our

enemies, and from the hand of all that hate

llS ; -

72 “To perform the mercy promiſed to our

* Gen. 9. 27. 1 Chr. 29. I c. Pſ. 72. 17–19. & 106. 48. &

* Pſ. 13. 17, 18. Jer. 23. 5, 6. Ezek. 17. 22, 23. & 34. 23, 29.

Gen. 3. 15. & 59. 19. Iſ. 7. 13, 14. & t. 1–5. Pſ, 72. I-9.

Mat. 1. 21. Gal. 1. 4- 1 John, 3. 8.

dićtion being then fully accompliſhed. Accordingly, with

an audible articulate voice, he praiſed God, probably, by

acknowledging the juſtice of the puniſhment which had

!-- been inflicted upon him, and the greatneſs of that fin which

had procured it. By this open affectionate confeſſion, he

impreſſ d all his neighbours and acquaintance with fear;

(ver, 65.) that is to ſay, with religious awe and fear of

offending God ; and all theft ſayingſ, or rather things, (ſee

* ch. ii. 15.) were noiſed as road being very extraordinary

... events, they were much talked of in that country; and

people formed many conjećtures concerning the child,

* *with whom was the hand of the Lord, ver. 66. that

is, (as it is explained ver. 86.) he was remarkable, even

from his infancy, for the qualities both of his body and

mind. He had an eminent degree of the protećtion, bleſſ

i. ing, and aſſiſtance of God, viſibly beſtowed upon him.

it ſhould be obſerved, that the extraordinary circumſtances

recorded in this chapter, which attended the birth of the

Baptiſt, were all wiſely ordered by Providence; that he who

was the Meſſiah's forerunner, might not ſeem an obſcure

and ordinary man. He was introduced into the world in

this magnificent manner, that the attention of his country

men being awakened, and high expediations of him raiſed,

he might execute the duties of his miniſtry with greater

*vantage, and effectually prepare the people for receiving

the Meſſiah himſelf, who was ſoon to appear in perſon.

*ut ſee more on this ſubject in Jortin's Diſcourſes, p. 184.

and Bell's Inquiry into the 1)ivine Miſſions of John, &c.

, Ver, 67. Zacharias—prophºſed, . Some imagine that by

"chºrias's propheſying, St. Luke ineans only that he cele.

brated the praiſes of God with great elevation and affec

tion of ſoul. And it muſt be acknowledged, that the word

as this ſenſe in other paſſages of Scripture, particularly.

Chron. xxv. 1. where Aſaph and Jeditium are ſaid to

~. Prºphey with the harp and cymbal, which is explained

ver, 3. by their giving praiſe and thanks to God. However,

*7Acharis is ſaid on this occaſion to have been ſilled with

- tº Holy Gºl, and to have uttered a propheſy concerning

is ſon, the ordinary ſenſe of the word may very well

: , 3. admitted here. -

ºº 98. Bºſº be the Lord God of Iſrael,] “Let all

... ºnour and glory be aſcribed to the Poſiellor and Go

..º.o. of the world, the God of Iſrael, becauſe he lath

º "d redeemed his peºple.” For God to viſit his

*** metaphorical expreſſion, ſignifying to ſhºw them

• *

*

great favour : it is taken from the cuſtom of princes, who

commonly viſit the provinces of their kingdom, in order

to redreſs grievances, and to confer benefits. The great

benefits accruing to the people of God from the viſitation

which this holy man ſpeaks of here, is their redemption

or deliverance from all their ſpiritual enemies, by the

coming of the Meſſiah, the Åorn ºf ſalvation ; that is to fly,

the power which works or brings ſalvation. See on Pſ.

xviii. 2. &c. &c.

l’er. 70. Which have been ſince the world began.j 'A-r’

ałºwo; : “ from the beginning of the world.” By the

world, in this paſſage, ſome underſtand the Jewiſh diſpenſa

tion, becauſe, before the giving of the law, no prophet

ſpake either of God's raiſing up a Horn of Saivation in the

houſe of David, or of performing his covenant with Abra

ham. And to theſe promiſes they ſuppoſe Zacharias now

alluded, becauſe the general ſtrain of his diſcourſe ſeems

to reſpect the temporal deliverance which the Jews ima

gined the Meſſiah would accompliſh for the Iſraelites.

Nevertheleſs, if we carefully attend to the text, we ſhall

be ſenſible that this 70th verſe is connected, not with the

verſe which precedes, but with that which follows it, in

this manner: “He hath raiſed up an Hart ºf Salvation for

“ us in the hºuſe of his ſervant David, aſ he ſhake by the mouth

ºf his holy prophets, &c. as the accoºpilºtment of a pro-,

miſe which he made by the prophets from the begin

ning of the world ; which promiſe was, that ºve, the

ſpiritual Iſrael, ſhºuld be ſaved from our-enemicſ and from

the hand ºf all that hite us.” Accordingly we find that

a promiſe of this fort was made to the parents of mall

kind immediately after the fall, and by them handed down

to their poſterity, that the ſeed ºf the woman ſhould bruiſe the

ſºrpent’s head. This ſenſe renders Zacharias’s words more

conſiſtent than the other, which can never ſhew how a

horn of ſalvation in the houſe of David was promiſed by

the prophets from the beginning of the Jewiſh diſpenſation.

And though it ſhould be granted, that Zacharias had not

now in his eye the general ſpiritual deliverance of the

people of God, yet, as he ſpake by inſpiration, the mean

ing of the Holy Ghoſt here, as in many other propheſies,

is much more extenſive than the ideas of the prophet by

whom he ſpake, and who often did not underſtand what he

uttered; as St. Peter informs us, 1 Ep. i. 1 c, 1 1.

Wer. 7 I. That we ſºuld be ſaved from, &c.] Salvation

_frziº, &c.

«c

& 4

& 4

&c.

gº

3 S 2. War.

*
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fathers, and ‘to remember his holy covenant;

- 7.3 The oath which he ſware to our father

Abraham, -

74. That he would grant unto us," that we

being delivered out of the hand of our ene

Inies might ſerve him without fear,

5 * in holineſs and righteouſneſs before

him, all the days of our life.

76 And thou, child, ſhalt be called the

prophet of the Higheſt: for thou ſhalt go be

fore the face of the Lord to prepare his ways;

* Gen. 12. 3. & 17. 4, 7 & 22, 16–18. Pſ. 105. 8, 9. Jer. 31. 3.

Iſ. 45. 17. Jer. 23. 6. Rom. 6. 18, 22. & 8, 15.

I 2. * Ver, 15–17. If 40. 3. Mal. 3. 1. & 4. 5, 6.

& 5. 32–36. * Or fºr. * or b.wels of the rerºy.

Zech. 3. 3. & 6, 12. Mal. 4. 2.

* Ch. 2, 40, 52. Judges, 13. 25. 1 Sam. 3. 19, 29.

Heb. 6. 13–18.

Heb. 2. 15. & 9. 14. & 12. 28, 29.

Mat. 1 1. 9-14.

Iſ. 63. 7.

* If. 9. 2. & 42. 7. & 40. 6. & 6o. 1. & 43.8. Mal. 4. 2.

* Mat. 3. 1. & 11. 7.

77 * To give knowledge of ſalvation unto

his people * by the remiſſion of their ſins,

78 Through the ' tender mercy of our

God; whereby the * day-ſpring from on

high hath viſited us, - -

79 To give light to them that fit in dark

neſs and in the ſhadow of death, to guide

our feet into the way of peace.

So "And the child grew, and waxed ſtrong

in ſpirit, and was in the deſerts till the day

of his ſhewing unto Iſrael. -

* Gen. 22. 17, 18. Lev. 25. 18.

* Jer, 32: 39, 4c. Eph. 4- 24. 1 Peter, i. 15. Tit. 2.

* Ver, 15-17. , Ch. 3, 3–18. Mat. 3. 1–12. John, 1.6–36.

Eph. 2. 4–7. * Or ſun riſing, or branch. Num. 24. 17. Iſ. 11.1.

Mat. 4, 16. John, 8. 12. & 1. 9. 1 Sam. 1. 9,

Deut. 12. Io, 18.

Per. 74. Withºut fear, Aſtééag,-without a ſlaviſh fear,

or that ſpirit of bondage, mentioned Rom. viii. 15. For the

whole of this promiſe, both as it was originally made to

Abraham, and as it is here applied to the coming of the

Meſſiah, reſpected a ſpiritual deliverance; though the Jews

generally underſtood it of a deliverance from their ene

mies on earth, as poſſibly Zacharias alſo did.

Ver. 75. All the days of our life.] Serving God in holingſ;

and righteouſneſs, as well as deliverance from enemier, being

ſpoken of as in the merciful grant of God, we may rea

fonably conclude that it refers to thoſe paſſages, in which

God promiſed to pour out extraordinary degrees of a pious

ſpirit on his people, under the reign of the Meſſiah. Com

pare Iſai. xliv. 1–5. Jer. xxxi. 31–34. and Ezek. xxxvi.

2 *—2*7. **

Ver. 76. And thou, child, Zacharias here either pointed

to John, or took him in his arms: the meſſenger or fore

runner in Malachi was to be a prophet ; Zacharias ſays of

his ſon, Thou ſhalt be called the prºphet of the Mſ. High :

and our Saviour declares, that John was more than a pro

phet ; that is, he was a great preacher of righteouſneſs,

who called aloud unto the people to repent that they might

be forgiven, and declared that the kingdom of heaven was

at hand. See Mal. iii. 1. iv. 5. Iſai. xl. 3. and Sharpe's

Second Argument.

Per. 78. The tender mercy] Xzrxxyzzz exts;, the bowel:

of mercy. Theſe two words are often uſed in Scripture

both jointly and ſeparately. They ſignify pity, becauſe that

paſſion is commonly attended with a motion in the bowels,

eſpecially when the obječt of it is one we have an intereſt

in. See Iſai. lxiii. 15. Phil. ii. 1. Col. iii. 12. where the

towels ºf mercy fignify the myſł tender mercy.

uſed by itſelf fignifies any ſtrong affection whatever.

Thus Philem. ver, 7. The bowels ºf the ſaints are refreſºed

by thee, brother. The day-ſpring from on high, is in the

original Avato) a sº vºl.8s. As the phraſe, Ayatoºn a sarynx,

the riſing of the moon, (Hai. lx. 19.) fignifies the moon itſelf;

ſo 2 yardan, the elliptical expreſſion here uſed for 21&roxn

rxis, may ſignify the ſun. For Zacharias is alluding to

thoſe paſſages in the prophetic writings, which deſcribe

the Meſſiah by the metaphors of the light and the ſum :-

The phraſe

particularly Mal. iv. 2. where he is , called the ſun ºf

righteouſneſs, both on account of the light of his doćtrine,

and of the joy produced by his appearing. See alſo Iſa.

lx. 1, 2, 19. Indeed, no figure was ever more happily

imagined, or more naturally applied, than this, which re

preſents the promiſed ſeed under the notion of the ſun.

For moſt aptly may Jeſus be likened to the riſing ſun, his

doćtrine being to the ſouls of men what light is to their

bodies. . It is altogether neceſſary for direéting our ſteps in

the paths of truth and righteouſneſs; it is exceedingly

pleaſant to the ſpiritual taſte, by diſcovering the moſt im

portant and delightful truths; nay, like the light, it throws

a beauty and pleaſantneſs upon every thing in this lower

world, which, without the aſſurance of God's reconcile

ableneſs, would be but a dark and dreary ſcene to finners,

however noble and beautiful in itſelf. Dr. Doddridge

renders Avarox, by the dawning of the day; for it is well

known, ſays, he, that the word properly ſignifies that

part of the heavens where the light begins to ariſe,_

and the firſt ſhining of that light. The dawning of the

day, ſeems therefore a very, literal verſion; and I appre

hend it more beautifully deſcribes the ſtate of things juſt

at this interval, than if the ſun had been repreſented as

aćtually riſen. - -

Ver. 79. Them that ſit in darkneſ, &c.] Theſe phraſes,

with peculiar propriety, deſcribe the ignorant and miſerable

ſtate of the Gentile world, and perhaps the former part of

the verſe may refer to them. But as Chriſt's preaching to

the Jews in Galilee, (for it was almoſt entirely to Jews.

that he preached) is ſaid, Matth. iv. 14—16. to be an ac

compliſhment of Iſai. ix. 1, 2. to which Zacharias here

probably refers, we are not to confine the ſenſe to the

Gentiles only ; for indeed the ſad charaćter and circum

ſtances of the Jews at this time, as deſcribed by Joſephus,

do well ſuit the repreſentation here made.

Ver. 80. And was in the deſerts] Though the mother of

Jeſus was related to Eliſabeth, the mother of John; though

ſhe viſited her in the hill-country about the time of her

own conception, and before the birth of John ; it does not

appear, nor is it probable, that there was any intimacy, or

any correſpondence between Jeſus and his forerunner:

- Oil
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C H A P. II.

Auguſtus taxeth all the Roman empire. The nativity of Chriſt.

Aft angel relateth it to theſºpherd; many angels ſing

prafts to God for it. Chriſ is circumci ºd. Mary purifted.

Simeon and Anna propheſy ºf Chriſt; who increaſºth in

wiſdom, queſtioneth in the temple with the doćiors, and is

thedient to his parentſ.

[Year of the World 4oo4.]

:

ND it came to paſs in thoſe days, that

there went out a decree from Ceſar Au

• Or enrolled in the regiſters of the empire, in order to be taxed, &c.

: i. 1–16. Ch. 3. 23–31.
º

* I Sam. 16. 4. & 17. 12. Micah, 5. 2. Mat. 2, 4, 5. John, 7.42.

*

guſtus, that all the world ſhould be * taxed.

2 (And this taxing was firſt made when

Cyrenius was governor of Syria.)

3 And all went to be taxed, every one into

his own city. -

4 And Joſeph alſo went up from Galilee,

out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto

* the city of David, which is called Bethle

hem ; (becauſe he was of the houſe and

lineage of David): .

b Mat.

he contrary, it is expreſsly ſaid that jºhn º' in the

: till ...'. of his ſhewing unto Iſrael. The deſert

fºrementioned is generally thought to have been that of

Ziph, or Maon, where Saul purſued David; though there

wºre ſeveral country towns and villages in theſe deſerts, as

we have heretofore obſerved; yet, as they were but thinly

peopled, they were in the Jewiſh idiom called deſºrts. Now

it was wiſely ordered, to prevent a perſonal acquaintance
between them, that John ſhould continue in one of theſe

deſerts, at the diſtance of at leaſt a hundred miles from Na

Areth, till the time of his entering upon his miniſtry. See

Jºhn, i. 31. He went not into any of the great cities, but

; : ºne, he left the place where his father lived, withdrew
* from mankind, retired into the wilderneſs, and lived aſl

suffere life, that his character might be ſuited to his office,

—the preaching of repentance. The Levites could not

fine nºrbenumbered, according to the law of Moſes, and

the example of David, till they were thirty years old. The

Jews therefore would not perhaps have received any doc:

* innes from John, if he had entered ſooner, than he did

upon his miniſtry. From what has been ſaid, it is evident
* that there could be no colluſion, no contrivance, no fa

;: miliarity between the firſt and ſecond meſſenger;-the

meſſenger who was to prepare the way, and the gºat mºſ.

ſinger ºf the covenant. Elſner has ſhºwn that the word

º "Aajić, rendered ſhewing, often fignifies the inauguration

* ºf a public officer. "See his Obſervations, Guyſe, Sharpe,

... and Bell. -

1. *

.* -

.***

º Infrance, drawn from the angel's appearance to Zacha

º Has. The ſtate of the Jewiſh church was extremely cor

…'. rupt immediately before the news of the Goſpel ; yet, bad

isit was, not only the prieſthood, but the courſes of at

tendance continued, even from David to Chriſt. Judea

pified through many troubles and alterations; yet this

economy laited about eleven hundred years. A ſettled

: good will not eaſily be defeated, but in the change of
perſons will remain unchanged; and if t be forced to give

way, leave memorable footſteps behind it. . -

The ſucceſſive turns of the legal miniſtration held on in
an uninterrupted line ; but how little were the Jews better

for this, when they had loſt the urim and thummim,--fin

cerity of doarine and manners! ... It is a ſucceſſion of truth

3 and holineſs, that makes or inſtitutes a church, whatever

3 may become of the perſons: never times were ſo barren,

º

º

*

as not to yield ſome good; the greateſt dearth affords ſome

few good ears to the gleaners. Chriſt would not come into the

world without having ſome faithful to entertain him; there

would have been no equality, if all had either preceded or

followed, and none had attended him.

Zacharias and Eliſabeth are juſt, both of Aaron's blood,

and John the Baptiſt of their's. It is not in the power of

parents to tranſmit holineſs to their children; but though

there is no certainty, there is a likelihood of a holy gene

ration, when the parents are ſuch. If the ſtock and the

graft be not both good, there is much danger of the fruit.

It is obſervable, that the New Teſtament affords greater

ſtore of good women than the Old ; Eliſabeth leads the

number, whoſe barrenneſs ended in a miraculous fruit,

both of the body, and of her time. Among the Jews,

barrenneſs was not a defect only, but a reproach , (ver. 25.)

yet while this good woman was fruitful in obedience, ſhe

was barren of children: a juſt ſoul and a barren womb

may well agree together.

As Zacharias had a courſe in God’s houſe, ſo he care

fully obſerved it; the favour of theſe reſpites doubled his

diligence. The more high and ſacred our calling is, the

more dangerous is neglect. Woe be to us, if we ſlacken.

thoſe duties, wherein God honours us more than we can

honour him 1 -

The lot of this day called Zacharias to offer incenſe in

the outer temple. We do not find any preſcription which

the ſons of Aaron had from God for this particular manner

of deſignation; whence we learn that matters of good order

in holy affairs may be ruled by the wiſe inſtitution of men,

according to reaſon, and expedience. It fell out happily

that Zacharias was choſen by lot to this miniſtration, that

God’s immediate hand might be ſeen in all the paſſages

which concerned his great prophet; and that as the perſon,

ſo the occaſion might be of God's own chooſing.

Every morning and evening their law called the Jews to.

offer incenſe to God, that both parts of the day might be

conſecrated to the author of time. Nothing can better

reſemble our faithful prayers than ſweet perfumes, and theſe

Godexpectshis whole church ſhould ſend up to him morning

and evening...The elevations of our hearts ſhould be per

petual ; but if twice in the day we do not preſent God.

with our ſolemn invocations, we make the Goſpel leſs duti

ful than the law.

While the miniſter of God ſends up his incenſe within

the
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5 To be taxed with Mary ‘ his eſpouſed

wife, being great with child.

6 * >And ſo it was, that, “while they were

* Ch. 1. 27. Mat. 1. 18–- o. Thus God protested her reputation.

31, 22. Zech. 3. S. & 6. 12. John, 1. 14. Gal. 4.4. Mat. 1. 24, 25.

* Micah, 5. 2. Mat. 2. 1, 4-6, 8, 16.

there, the days were accompliſhed that ſhe

ſhould be delivered.

7 And ſhe brought forth her firſt-born

* Gen. 3. 15. If 7, 14. Jºr.

*

*

the temple, the people muſt ſend up their prayers without.

Their vows, and that incenſe, though remote in their firſt

riſing, met ere they went up to heaven. The people might

no more go into the holy place to offer up the incenſe of

prayer to God, than Zacharias might go into the holy of

holies. But now every man is a prieſt unto God;—every

believer, ſince the veil was rent, prays within the temple.

What are we the better for our greater freedom of acceſs

to God under the Goſpel, if we do not make uſe of our

privilege 2

While they were praying to God, he ſees an angel of

God. As Gideon's angel went up in the ſmoke of the

facrifice, ſo did Zacharias's deſcend, as it were, in the fra

grant ſmoke of his incenſe. The preſence of angels is no

novelty, but their appearance is ; they are always with us,

but rarely ſeen, that we may awefully reſpect their meſſages

when they are ſeen. In the mean time, our faith may ſee

them, though our ſenſes do not; their aſſumed ſhapes do

not make them more preſent, but viſible only.

There is an order in that heavenly hierarchy, though we

know it not. This angel that appeared to Zacharias, was

not with him in the ordinary courſe of his attendances,

but was purpoſely ſent from God with this meſſage. When

could it be more fit for the angel to appear to Zacharias,

than when prayers and incenſe were offered by him 2 and

in the temple,_and at the altar of incenſe,_and on the

right fide of the altar 2 . Thoſe glorious ſpirits, as they are

always with us, ſo moſt in our devotions; and as in all

places, ſo moſt of all in God's houſe. They rejoice to be

with us, while we are with God; as, on the contrary,

they turn their faces from us, when we go about to com
mit ſin. t

He who was accuſtomed to live and ſerve in the pre

ſence of the Maſter, was now aſtoniſhed at the preſence

of the ſervant ; ſo much difference is there between our

faith and our ſenſes, that the apprehenſion of the preſence

of the God of ſpirits by faith, goes down ſweetly with us;

whereas the ſenſible apprehenſion of an angel diſmays.

The good angel was both apprehenſive and compationate

of the good old man's weakneſs, and preſently encourages

him with a cheerful excitation,-fear not, Zacharias , thy

prayer is heard.

There was not more fear in the human face, than com

fort in the angelic ſpeech. Many good ſuits had Zacha

rias made, and, among the reſt, for a ſon. Doubtleſs it

was now ſome years fince he had urged that requeſt; for

he was now ſtricken in age, and had ceaſed to hope;—and

et had the All-wiſe laid it up all the while in remem

i. and, when no longer thought of, brought it forth

into effect: Thy wife Eliſabeth ſhall bear thee a ſon. Thus

does the mercy of God deal with his patient and faithful

ſuppliants; and, it may be, he has long granted our ſuit,

ere we ſhall know of his grant. º

Many a father repents him of his fruitfulneſs, and has

ſuch ſons as he wiſhes unborn ; but to have ſo gracious

and happy a ſon as the angel foretold, could not be a leſs

comfort than honour to the age of Zacharias. To hear he

ſhould have ſuch a ſon;–a ſcn whoſe birth ſhould concern

the jºy ºf many –a ſon who ſhould be great in the ſght ºf

the Lords—a ſon who ſhould be ſacred to God, filled with

God, beneficial to man,—was news enough to anticipate

the angel's ſentence to take away that tongue with amaze. …

ment, which was ſoon after loſt by incredulity.

The ſpeech was ſo good that it found not a ſudden be.

lief: he miſtruſts the meſſage, and aſks, How ſhall I know?

ver. 18.

joined in to miſlead him.

a great age.

reaſon will be encroaching upon the bounds of faith, no

wonder if ſhe is ſoon taken captive by infidelity. The autho

rity of the reporter makes way for belief in things otherwiſe

hard to credit. The angel condeſcendingly tells his name,º
- -

- -

place, office, unaſked, that Zacharias might not think any

news impoſſible which was brought him by ſo heavenly a

meſſenger; but left he ſhould no leſs doubt of the ſtyle of

Nature was at his fide, and alleged the impoſſ

bility of the event ; and reaſon, with mis-timed heſitation,

I am old,—and my wife alſº is ºf º

Faith and reaſon have their imits; but if :

the meſſenger than of the errand itſelf, he is at once con- sº

firmed and puniſhed with dumbneſs. He ſhall aſk no more

queſtions for forty weeks, who has adventured to aſk this º

one diſtruſtfully.

Neither did Zacharias loſe his tongue only for the time,

but his ears alſo ; for otherwiſe, when they came to aſk

his allowance for his ſon's name, they needed not to have

demanded it by ſigns, ver. 62. How ſtriking the reflec

tion 1—It is not our previous holy union with God which

can bear us out in the leaſt ſin; yea, rather, the more ac

quaintance we have with his Majeſty, the more ſure we

are of correótion when we offend. -

Zacharias ſtayed, the people waited, (ver. 21.) The multi

tude thought him long ; yet they would not depart, till he

returned to bleſs them. How does their patient attend

ance without, ſhame many of us, who are hardly perſuaded

to attend within the holy place.

At laſt Zacharias comes out, ſpeechleſs; (ver. 22.) and

more amazes them with his preſence, than with his delay.

The eyes of the multitude, which were not worthy to be

hold his viſion, yet ſee the figns of the viſion, that the

world might be put in expectation of ſome extraordinary

ſequel. Zacharias's ſpeech could not have ſaid ſo much as

this dumbneſs. He would fain have ſpoken, and could

not —with us how many are dumb, and need not be ſo!

how many meuths are ſtopped by negligence, fear, par

tiality, which ſhall one day ſay, “woe is me, becauſe

“I held my peace l’ Zacharias's hand ſpeaks that, which he

cannot utter with his tongue ; and he makes them by ſigns

underſtand : thoſe powers which we have, we ought to uſe.

- 2 - But
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.. ſon, and wrapped him in ſwaddling clothes,

and 'laid him in a manger; becauſe there was

no room for them in the inn. -

f Pſ. 22.6. Mat. 8. 23. Ver, 12. 2. Cer. $ 9.

27, 25.

* Or the night war, bes.

8 *| And there were in the ſame country

ſhepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch

over their flock by night.

It therefore ſeems it was not in the winter ſeaſon. Exod. 3. 1, 2. Prov.

… But though he had ceaſed to ſpeak, yet he ceaſes not to

... miniſter: he takes not this dumbneſs for a diſmiſſion, but

ſays out the cight days of his courſe, (ver, 23.) as one

who knew that the eyes, the hands, the heart, would be

accepted of that God. who had bereaved him of his tongue:

we are not haſtily to take occaſions of withdrawing our

ſºlves from the public ſervices of God, eſpecially under the

Goſpel. The law, which ſtood much upon bodily perfeótion,

l,

diſpenſed with age for attendance: the Goſpel, which is

all for the ſoul, regards thoſe inward powers, which, while

they are vigorous, exclude all excuſes of abſence from our

miniſtration.

REFLEcrioss.—1ſt, Dedications are uſually but the

feather with which flattery tickles the pride of the great ;

but here is one, whoſe ſimplicity beſpeaks the Chriſtian

ſpirit of the author, and recommends the book not to the

patronage of his noble friend, as needing his countenance,

but to the confideration of his pupil, in order to inſtrućt

his conſcience, and direčt his pračtice.

The evangeliſt opens his divine hiſtory with his reaſon

for writing. Becauſe many had undertaken to publiſh

narratives of the birth, life, doćtrines, miracles, ſufferings,

death, and reſurreótion of Jeſus, who, though probably

well-meaning diſciples, wrote under no infallible guidance

of the Spirit; it appeared therefore to be the will of God,

and highly proper, that he ſhould compoſe a conneéted

hiſtory and particular account of all things from the be

ginning, to prevent the errors and miſtakes which might

ariſe from uninſpired writings. -

1. He profeſſes to confine himſelf to the things moſt ſurely

#lieved among the faithful,-not matters of doubtful diſ

putation, but facts eſtabliſhed by the moſt indubitable evi

dence of thoſe who from the beginning ºvere eye-witneſs, and

miniſers ºf the word; heard the doctrines, and ſaw the

miracles of Jeſus, and were divinely commiſſioned by him

to go forth and preach the Goſpel which he had delivered

to them. -

2. He was fully qualificó for the work that he undertook,

having had perfºr underſianding of all things from the very

fift, and this not merely received by tradition from the

beſt atteſted reports, but as the words (raxxo~ 23 rººt,

2,235) may be rendered, having attained to the exas; under

ſlanding of all thing from abºve; which inſpiration he had

diligently fought, and ſacrediy followed. -

3. The end which he propoſed was, that Theºphilus, whom

he addreſſed with the reſpectable title of myſł excellent, being,

it ſeems, a man of rank, might know the certainty ºf thºſe

thing; wherein he had been inſiručied, or catechiſed. Probably

St. Luke had been the means of his converſion, and had

taught him by word of mouth the great principles of the

Chriſtian religion; and therefore, that his memory might

be aſſiſted, his knowledge increaſed, and his faith more

firmly eſtabliſhed in the truths of the Goſpel, he drew up

- -

-

the following hiſtory: though the holy Spirit of God, and

St. Luke alſo, had much higher things in view, more ex

tenſive advantages in contemplation, in the compoſition

of this hiſtory. Note ; (1.) The Goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt is

not a cunningly-deviſed fable, but contains fačts ſupported

by the moſt inconteſtable evidence, and truths the moſt

ſure and certain, whereon our faith may ſtand unſhaken.

(2) Catechiſing was the ancient method of communicating

to the youth, and newly-converted perſons, the knowledge

of the great doćtrines of religion; and perhaps our preſent

deplorable ignorance is owing to no one cauſe more than

to the perfunctory diſcharge or total neglect of this moſt

uſeful method of inſtruction. (3.) Chriſtianity, though it

forbids to give flattering titles, enjoins us to pay honour to

whom honour is due ; it teaches us politeneſs without

falſehood; fimplicity without rudeneſs; reſpect without

ſervility; and courteſy without cringing.

2dly, The other evangeliſts commenced their hiſtory

from the conception and birth of Jeſus; St. Luke begins

farther back, with that of John the Baptiſt, his forerunner,

which was attended with extraordinary circumſtances well

deſerving our regard.

1. We have an account of his parents. They lived in the

reign of Herod, an Idumean, who held his kingdom under

the Roman emperor. Both Zacharias and Eliſabeth were

of the ſacerdotal family: he was of the courſe of Abia, the

eighth of thoſe four-and-twenty into which the prieſts

were divided, (1 Chron. xxiv. 7—19.) To the honour of

this aged pair it is recorded, that their piety was moſt

exemplary; they approved themſelves to God in a holy

blameleſs converſation, living by faith in the expected Meſ

ſiah, whom they regarded in the uſe of all the divine inſtitu

tions, and were ſincerely obſervant of all the ordin inces of

worſhip, and duties of morality. But notwithſtanding the

diſtinguiſhed excellence of their charaćters, it was their

infelicity to be deſtitute of children, Eliſabeth being barren,

and both of them now ſo advanced in years, as in the

common courſe of nature to be deprived of the hope of

iſſue. Note : Our mercies are often long deſerred, to make

them at laſt the more welcome. -

2 An angel appeared to Zacharias as he was diſcharging

his miniſtry in the temple. The ſervices to be performed by

the courſe in waiting were determined by lot : his office was

to burn incenſe in the ſančtuary ; and while this was per

forming, the holy worſhippers without in filent aſpirations

lifted up their prayers to God, expecting acceptance

through the interceſſion of the Meſſiah, which the ſmoke

of the incenſe offered by the prieſt repreſented, ſee Rev.

viii. 1–4. And while Zacharias was thus employed, an

angel of the Lord appeared to him on the right ſide of the altar

of incenſe. Struck with the glorious fight and unuſual ap

pearance, Zacharias trembled, and feared greatly what ſuch

a viſion might portend. Note ; (1.) Prayer is the ſervice

which the truly pious never neglect ; and herein their care

- MSº
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9 And, lo, “the angel of the Lord came

* upon them, and the “glory of the Lord

* Ch. 1. 11, 26. Mat. 1. 20. & 2. 13, 19. 1 Tim. 3. 16. Pi. 91. 11.

Ch. 9. 28–34. Rev. 18. 1. -

-
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ſhone round about them ; and they were ſore

afraid. •

* I Cor. 1. 27. Mat. 11, 25. * Exod. 20. 13. Numb. 16. 19, 1:

is to lift up their hearts to God, not ſo ſolicitous about the

choice of words, as that internal fervent deſires may ſpeak

the language of their ſouls. (2.) All our ſervices and

prayers muſt be offered through the mediation of Jeſus,

for then only can they be acceptable unto God.

3. The angel delivers to him the meſſage with which he

was ſent. Having firſt kindly quieted his fears, he aſſures

him of gracious acceptance with God, and an anſwer

to his prayers. Probably at that time he had particularly

been crying for the coming of the promiſed Meſſiah, as

he had formerly often aſked for a ſon, and both are now

granted him ; the latter firſt, in order to introduce the

former. Thy wife Eliſabeth, ſo long barren, and now aged,

ſhall bear thee a ſºn, and thou ſhalt call his name john, which

ſignifies The grace of God, and was moſt admirably ſuited

for him who ſhould be ſo great in ſpiritual gifts and graces,

and the harbinger of the Meſſiah and his kingdom. And

thou ſhalt have joy and gladneſs ; not only in him, as a wel

come child given after ſo long waiting, but in the view of

the high charaćter and office which he is ordained to bear :

and many ſhall rejoice at his birth ; congratulating his parents

on ſuch an unexpected bleſling. And it will afford yet far

ther cauſe of joy to multitudes, who afterwards ſhall be

bleſſed with his miniſtry and labours; for he ſhall be great

in the ſght ºf the Lord ; highly honoured of God, and

bleſſed with fingular endowments from him : and ſhall

drink neither wine nor ſtrong drink; a Nazarite from his

birth: it becomes thoſe deſigned for eminent ſervices, to

live a life of eminent ſelf-denial, and deadneſs to ſenſual

delights. He ſhall be filled with the Holy Ghoſt, even from

his mother’s womb, ſanótified, ſet apart, and qualified fully

for the miniſtry to which he was appointed: and many of

the children of Iſrael ſhall he turn to the Lord their God, the

Meſfiah, their incarnate God, then ready to appear: and he

ſhall go befºre him, as his meſſenger and harbinger, the

morning-ſtar that uſhers in the riſing ſun; in the ſpirit and

power of Elias, endued with the zeal of that eminent re

former, and in auſterity of manners nearly reſembling him:

to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children : either the

Jews to the Gentiles, removing their prejudices and enmity

againſt them ; or with the children, converting young and

old by his preaching; (ſee the Annotations ;) and the diſ

obedient to the wiſdom of the juſ!, convincing the moſt re

bellious ſinners, and leading them to Chriſt for juſtification,

even to the Wiſdom that maketh wiſe unto ſalvation; and

thus to make ready a peºple prepared for the Lord; raiſing

their expe&tations of him, removing their prejudices, and

pointing him perſonally out to them as their Lord and

Saviour. Note ; (1.) Though our requeſts be long de

layed, they are not therefore denied; and the mercy at laſt

comes perhaps enhanced in value, as the anſwer of many

prayers. (2.) True greatneſs is not to be eſtimated by out

ward grandeur or wealth; God's favour, and the poſſeſſion

of the gifts and graces of his Spirit, theſe alone make a man

great in his eyes who is the fountain of honour. (3.) The

—º

great end of the zealous miniſters of God's word is to

convert the ſouls of men, and turn them to the Lord Jeſus; -

nor muſt they deſpair of the moſt diſobedient finners.

4. Zacharias, looking at human probabilities, ſtaggered

at the promiſe through unbelief, and wanted ſome further

fign to remove his doubts. He and his wife being now

grown old, the age as well as barrenneſs of Eliſabeth made

him regard the event as incredible.—Very unlike a ſon of

Abraham Rom. iv. 19, 20.

5. The angel gives him the ſign that he aſked, and ther.

with the juſt puniſhment of his unbelief. I am Gabriel, my

very appearance to you ſhould have been ſufficient to beget

confidence in my word; becauſe that Iſland in the prºfit

ºf God, attentive to his orders, and employed in his ſervice;

and am ſent expreſsly to thee with this meſſage, and to ſlºw

thee thºſe glad tidings, which ſhould have been received with .

thankfulneſs and joy: but ſince thou aſkeſt a fign, bºld

thou ſhalt be dumb, and no more able to objećt to the truth

of what I ſay, and not able to ſpeak, until the day that thiſ

thingſ ſhall be performed, as a puniſhment upon thee, becauſt

thou haſ not believed my words, which, notwithſtanding all

the obſtacles that unbelief ſuggeſts, ſhall be fulfilled in tº

ſeaſºn. Note: Our unbelief is very diſhonourable and diſ.

pleaſing to God. - -

6. Zacharias returns to the people, who wondered at

the length of his ſtay in the temple, and were waiting

for the uſual benedićtion before they retired. And their

wonder increaſed, when coming forth he was unable to

ſpeak a word ; and by his figns they perceived that he had

ſeen a viſion in the temple. The Aaronical prieſthood was

now about to be filenced, and the dumb ſigns of typicalin

ſtitutions to be ſet aſide, by the clear voice of goſpel grace.

7. The angelic meſſage quickly received its accompliſh

ment. Zacharias, having ſtayed out the days of his mini

ſtration in the temple, returned home with his wife, who

immediately conceived by him; and thereupon, perhaps

becauſe ſhe was to bring forth a Nazarite, kept herſelf for

five months cloſe retired from all company, that ſhe might

contračt no ceremonial uncleanneſs; ſpending the time

in thankfulneſs, praiſe, and devotion; bleſfing God for this

ſingular mercy, in removing the reproach of barrenneſs

from her, under which ſhe had ſo long laboured, and at
laſt beſtowing on her, in ſo extraordinary a way, that ſon

who ſhould be the harbinger of the Meſfiah. Note; In all

our mercies God is ever to be acknowledged; and pº

ticularly we are aſſured, that children and the fruit of the

womb are a heritage and gift that cometh from the Lord.

3dly, Six months after the former miraculous concºſ'

tion of Eliſabeth, the ſame angel Gabriel is ſent on 3
more important meſſage, to foretel the conception and birth

of the Lord’s Chriſt. We have,

1. The perſon from whom the human nature of the Sºn

of God was to be taken. Her name was Mary; of the

royal race of David, but now reduced to very mean tº
cumſtances ; a virgin unſpotted, eſpouſed to Joſeph º the

- i.ſi."

-
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* 10 And the angel ſaid unto them, 'Fear

not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings of

great joy, which ſhall be to all people.

Judges, 13.23. Daniel, no. 12. Ch. 1. 13, 30. Rev. 1. 17.

Jº. 23, 5, 6, & 39. 9, 21. Ezek. 34. 23, 29. Dan. 9. 24, 26. Zech. 9. 9.

º

11 * For unto you is born this day, in the

city of David, a Saviour, which is Chriſt the

Lord. º

m Gen. 3. 15. & 49. Io. Deut. 18. 15: Iſ 7. 14. & 9. 6. & 11. 1. & 4. 2.

Mat. 1. 21. Ch. 1. 54, 68, 69. Aćts, 2.36.

't

* ſm: royal line; dwelling in a remote corner of the land,

* and in a place deſpicable almoſt to a proverb. See John,

* i, 46.

s * The angel's addreſs and ſalutation. Hail, thou that

art highly favoured, &c. He wiſhes her all peace, pro

* ſerity, and joy; aſſures her of the favour of the Moſt

* High; that his gracious preſence was with her; and that

ſc of all others was ſingled out to be diſtinguiſhed with

peculiar honour, and to be called bleſſed in all generations,

as the mother of the adored Meſſiah. The popiſh plea for the

adoration of the Virgin Mary, drawn from this paſſage, is

abſurd, and utterly unſupported; theſe words in no wiſe

implying prayer or worſhip, but merely a friendly ſalu

titlDI).

* 3: Mary's ſurpriſe on the angel's appearance and addreſs.

She was greatly aſtoniſhed at ſuch an unexpe&ted viſit, and

the reſpect paid to her, a woman ſo unknown and unno

ticed; and, much perplexed, reaſoned with herſelf what

this bleſſedneſs ſhould mean, which was pronounced with

ſuch ſolemnity. - -

4. The angel, to remove the perplexity and confuſion

under which ſhe appeared, proceeds with his meſſage. Fear

ht, Mary : fºr thou haſ found favour with God; and when

this is the caſe, all diſquieting fears are groundleſs: and

bºld, aſtoniſhing as the tidings are, yet true, thou ſhalt

cºnceive in thy womb, though a virgin immaculate, (Iſai.

Wii. 14.) and bring forth a ſºn, and ſhalt call hiſ name jºſº,

the ſame as Joſhua, or Saviour, of whom the former de

liverers of Iſrael were types and figures. He ſhall be great,

in dignity, perſon, offices, and works; and ſkill be called the

&n ºf the Higheſt ſhall really be ſo, partaking of the ſame

Divine Nature; and the Lord God ſhall give unto him, as the

Meſſiah, the throne of his father David, from whom, as man,

he deſcended, and whoſe kingdom was typical of that ſpi

Ritual dominion which Jeſus ſhould ercét in the hearts of

believers, fitting as a king upon his holy hill of Sion, the

thurch of the faithful; and he ſhall reign over the houſe ºf

**, the true Iſrael of God, whether Jews or Gentiles

ºught to the obedience of the faith, and his throne ſhall
te stabliſhed fºr ever, and of his kingdom there ſhall be noend;

ºuring as the days of time, and ſubject to none of the

viciſſitudes and changes which attend earthly ſovereignty ;

an", When time ſhill end, this kingdom ſhall be con

º ºn a more glorious form, coeval with the ages of
ſernity. - -

5. The Virgin, not diſtruſting the truth, or queſtionin

º of what he ... deſires to be .

i. *: what means this ſhould be brought to paſs,

6 § at ſhe was conſcious of her own virginity.

will ºlingly informs her of as much as ſhe need

º: º Tºe Holy Ghºff, the power gf the Highſ,

agenc 8 * almighty influence, will by his immediate
*}, as he moved upon the face of the waters in the firſt

Creation *. .* -

WOL ſºle her to conceive; and therefore, becauſe in

º

this miraculous manner the body of the child Jeſus ſhouldſ

be formed, he ſhall be a holy thing, from his conception

not partaking of the taint of human corruption, as all fleſh

do in the ordinary courſe of generation ; and ſhall be

called the Son of God, being, as ſuch, now manifeſted in

the human nature; and that which ſhe conceived, hence

forward indiſſolubly ſubſiſting in perſonal union with the

Second Perſon of the ſacred Trinity, ſhould henceforth

bear his name. And he adds, as an encouragement to

ſtrengthen her faith in his word, that her cºuſin Elizabeth,

who was by one of her parents allied it ſeems to the houſe

of David, as by the other deſcended from Aaron, was now

with child, though ſo ſtricken in years, and in the fixth.

month of her pregnancy, who had before been barren.

The ſame power therefore which had wrought this miracle,

would work the greater one of which he aſſured her; for

with God mothing is impoſſible ; however it exceed human

power or comprehenſion, what he promiſes he can and will

ſurely perform. -

7. Mary, with deep humility and ſubmiſſion, yields her

ſelf up to the Lord, as his handmaid, deſiring him to do

with her whatever he pleaſed; utterly unworthy of ſo great

an honour, yet, fince ſuch was his promiſe, begging it

might be fulfilled, and faithfully depending upon the Lord’s

almighty power and grace. Hereupon the angel departed,

having finiſhed the work the Lord had given him to do.

Note; (1.) However wonderful and ſurpaſſing great Göd's

promiſes are, it becomes us to credit his word, and reſt

our everlaſting hopes thereon; then we glorify him.

(2.) Angelic viſions here below were always tranſient;

ſhortly theſe bleſled ſpirits will be our companions to .

eternity. -

4thly, Quickly after the angel's departure we are in

formed,

1. Of Mary's viſit to her couſin Elizabeth in haſte, toº

confer with her on theſe ſtrange events, that they may

confirm each other's faith, and rejoice in theſe ſingular

mercies. The journey was long from Galilee to the hill

country of Judea, probably to Hebron, a city of the pricſts;

but the converſe of ſuch a friend as Elizabeth, would repay

all her pains. Nºte: Nothing is more encouraging, com

forting, and quickening, than when believers communicate

their mutual experiences. - -

2. Their meeting was accompanied with circumſtances

very remarkable. No ſooner had Mary entered the houſe

of Zacharias, and ſaluted Elizabeth, than the babe, as

under a divine impulſe, leaped in her womb, ſeeming to

congratulate the bleſſed Virgin's arrival: and Elizabeth Kea;

filed with the Holy Ghºſts with the extraordinary aflatus of

the divine Spirit, revealing to her mind the Méliah's con

ception, the meſſage of the angel to Mary, her faith there.

in, and the ſure performance of what was then pro

miſed : and addreſſing her welcome and highly honored

gueſt, ſh: ſpake aloud, with a tranſport of holy joy, as the

- - 3 T • Spirit.
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12 And this ſhall be a fign unto you ; "Ye

ſhall find the babe wrapped in ſwaddling

clothes, lying in a manger. -

* Iſ. 53. * , Pſ. 22. 6. Mat. 8. 20. Ver. 7.

13 And ſuddenly there was with the angel

° a multitude of the heavenly hoſt praiſing

God, and ſaying,

• Pſ. 91. 1 1. & 68. 17. Dan, 7. to Rev. 3, 11.

Spirit gave her utterance, ſaying, Blºff d art thou among

women ; diſtinguiſhed above all others with peculiar marks

of divine favour ; and, far from envying, Elizabeth warmly

congratulated her on the honour: and blºſed if the fruit of

thy womb ; that divine Meſſiah being there conceived, in

whom all nations of the world ſhould be bleſſed, and who

is in himſelf, in the glory of the divine nature, God over

all, ble fled for ever. And whence is thiſ to me 2 how great

the condeſcenſion, that the mother of my Lord ſhould come to

me 2 that ſhe ſhould honour me with her company, from

whom a body is preparing for the great Lord of all, to

appear in the human nature. For lo! with wonder hear

what with wonder Irelate; aſ ſºn as the voice ºf tºy ſaluta

tion fºunded in mine ears, the labe leaped in my womb fºr jºy,

as if conſcious of the nearneſs of his Lord, and welcoming

her who ſhould bring forth that Meſſiah, whoſe harbinger

he is appointed to be. And iº.ſ.l. iſ ſle that believed ; not

ſtaggering at the promiſe, but acquieſcing in the divine

word, which ſhall infallibly be accompliſhed ; fºr there ſºa'ſ

be a performance ºf thºſe thingſ which were told her from the

Lord. Nºte ; (1.) True grace makes us thankful for our

own mercies, and rejoice without envy in other's greater

attainments. (2.) When the goſpei's joyful ſound reaches

our ears, and the ſweet name of jeſus is proclaimed ; then

ſhould our hearts leap as this babe, and bleſs the God of

our ſalvation. (3.) Believing ſouls are truly bleſſed, for

Chriſt is formed in their healts the hope of glory.

3. Mary, deeply affi čted with the words of Elizabeth,

and moved with the ſame divine inſpiration, echoes back

her praiſes, and foreſees and foretels the great ſalvation of

the Meſſiah now in her womb.

T 1..] She rejoices in God for the diſtinguiſhed honour

conferred upon her. My ſºul doth magnify the Lord, ex

alting his great and glorious name, and admiring and

adoring the wonders of his goodneſs; and my ſpirit hath

rejoiced in God my Saviºur ; and juſtly was it a greater

cauſe of joy to her, that ſhe knew herſelf intereſted in his

ſalvation, than that after the fleſh ſhe ſhould be honoured

as his mother; for without the former, the latter could

have profited her nothing. For he hath regarded the low

eſtate of hiſ handmaiden ; though in outward circumſtances

contemptible and mean, he has been pleaſed to honour me

ſo highly: for, behold, from henceforth all generations ſhall call

me blºſed; as diſtinguiſhed with this fingular mark of his

favour; as intereſted through faith in the ſalvation of

Jeſus ; and as the happy inſtrument choſen to bring forth

that Redeemer, who ſhould be the great bleſfing of man

kind. For he that is mighty hath done to me great thingſ, diſ

playing his power beyond all conception, in the incarnation

of his Son, and in his grace to me, appointed to bring him

forth ; and holy is his maine, as all his works and ways

declare; therefore from men and angels to him all praiſe

is due ; and may it be for ever aſcribed to him by all the

hoſts of earth and heaven | Note ; (1.) When Chriſt is

known as our God and Saviour, then ſhall we rejoice in him,

and magnify his name. (2.) The lower we are in our

own eyes, the more admiring thoughts ſhall we have of

the grace and goodneſs of our Lord.

[2.] She praiſes him for the wonders he doth for his

people in the ways of his providence and grace. His mercy

iſ on them that fear him, from generation to generation ; not

to me only, but to all who with filial reverence and godly

fear worſhip and ſerve him. His mercy to ſuch is rich and

gracious ; and now more eminently diſplayed than ever in

the incarnation of his Son ; in whom, from generation to

generation, whoever truſts, will find mercy. He hath

ſhewed ſtrength with his arm ; chooſing the weak things of

the world to confound the mighty; raiſing up ſo glorious

a Redeemer from a birth ſo obſcure : he hath ſºatiered the

proud in the imagination ºf their heart: ; diſappointing their

ſchemes, and humbling them in the duſt. Both in the

diſpenſations of his providence and grace, he hath put down

the mighty from their ſeats ; the proud oppreſſors of his

people of old, as Pharaoh, Sennacherib, &c. and the ſpi

ritually proud, the lofty Phariſees, and all ſelf-righteous

finners; theſe he hurls from their fancied dignity, deſtroys

their vain confidences, and caſts them down as contemp

tible and vile : and exalted them ºf low degree, he hath done

ſo, and continues ſo to do, raiſing up by his providence

the oppreſſed, as Joſeph from the priſon, to fit among

the princes; and by his grace reviving the hearts of poor

and contrite finners, exalting them to his favour, and de

lighting to honour them. He hath filled the hungry, thoſe

that hunger after righteouſneſs, and feel their utter need

of Jeſus, with good things, ſatisfying their ſouls out of his

fulneſs; and the rich, rich in their own opinion, ſelf-conf

dent, and ſatisfied with themſelves without a Saviour; thoſe

he ºath ſent empty away, deſtitute of all true grace, without

the leaſt mark of his favour, and given up to their own

deluſions. He hath hopen his ſervant Iſrael, in all paſt ages,

by extraordinary interpoſitions on their behalf; and now

more eminently, in raiſing them up a Saviour from their

moſt dangerous ſpiritual enemies; in remembrance ºf his

mercy, which at fundry times he revealed to them ; as

he ſpake to our fathers, Abraham and his ſeed fºr ever, to

whom he had promiſed, that in his ſeed all nations of the

world ſhould be bleſſed, which promiſe God was now

about to fulfil. N-te; (1.) Pride will ſurely have a fall.

No height of ſtation or ſelf-confidence can protećt thoſe

whom God abhors. (2.) There is help laid on One mighty

to ſave ; and all the poor, the weak, and helpleſs, may

come to him, and be holpen. (3.) All God's promiſes to

his faithful people, will, ſooner or later, receive their ac

compliſhment ; and bleſſed are they who wait for him.

4. Mary, after a viſit of three months, returned to Na

zareth, ſatisfied now of her own conception, and theretv

perfectly aſſured of the truth of the angel's and Elizabeth's

predićtions. -

5thly, Elizabeth's full time being come, we have,

1. The birth of her ſon, and the great joy attending it,

Tidings

**
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14 Clory to God in the higheſt, and on

earth º peace, good will toward inen.

P Ch. 19. 38. Rev. 5. 12, 13. 1ſ. 44, 23. & 24, 15, 16. & 49. 3. FPh. i. 6. & 2. 7. & 3. 21. 1 Pe:. 4. 11. John, 17. 4. & 12. 28.

15 ºf And it came to paſs, as the angels

were gone away from thein into heaven, the

* Ch.

19. 33. & 1.79. 1ſ. 49. 13. & 57. 19. & 2. 4. Rom. 5. 1. F ph. 1. 5. & 2. 14, 17. Mat. I i. 26.

Tidings of ſo extraordinary an event were ſoon ſpread

among her relations and neighbours, and they could not but

magnify the Lord for ſo ſignal a mercy vouchſafed to her,

who was both barren and aged; and they came to con

gratulate her on the occaſion, and rejoice with her. Note: -

A gracious heart takes pleaſure in the comforts which

others enjoy, and rejoices with thoſe that rejoice. -

2. On the eighth day, when the child was to be cir

cumciſed, as it was uſual at that time to give him a name

after ſome of his anceſtors, the friends and relations, who

met on that occaſion, would have called him Zacharias,

after his father; but Elizabeth,informed by writing from her

huſband, or by revelation, objected, inſiſting that the child

ſhould be called John. They who were preſent expreſſed

their ſurpriſe at this, and objected againſt what was ſo un

uſual, none of her relations bearing that name: the matter

therefore was referred to the father for his deciſion; who

being deaf and dumb, they made ſigns to him that he

would fix the child's name ; and he making ſigns for a

writing-table, to the aſtoniſhment of the company, wrote,

Hiſ name is john. Note ; (1.) The firſt concern that we owe

our children is, early to dedicate them to God. (2.) Every

John ſhould remember the import of his name, and ſhew

himſelf truly gracious.

3. Zacharias immediately thereupon recovered his

ſpeech, and, as the firſt and beſt uſe of his tongue, of.

fered up his praiſes and thankſgivings to the God of his

Illèrcles.

4. Theſe extraordinary events, which now were ſpread,

and in every body's mouth, filled the people with aftoniſh

ment and reverential fear, in awful expectation of what

would be the iſſue, treaſuring up in their memories, and

often pondering in their minds,the wonderful circumſtances

attending the birth of this extraordinary child: and from

his earlieſt infancy ſomething amazingly great and gracious

was ſeen in him, which farther engaged their attention ;

it evidently appearing that the hand ºf the Lord was with

him, and that he was taken under the care and guidance

of his peculiar providence and grace. Note: God has ways

that we know not of, to communicate his grace to the

ſouls of infants, and make them partakers of the Holy

Ghoſt, even before they are partakers of reaſon: who then

can ſay, why ſuch ſhould not be baptized : -

6thly, Zacharias, filled with the Holy Ghoſt, among

his other aſcriptions of praiſe to the Lord, when his tongue

was looſed, uttered the following prophetic ſong, relative

to the Meſſiah's incarnation and redemption, and the ful

filment of the covenant of grace.

1. He bleſſes, adores, and praiſes the God of Iſrael for

the ſalvation to be obtained by the Meſſiah, who hath viſited

and redeemed his peºple ; has often done it before, but now

more ſignally than ever, by that redemption which his in

carnate Son was about to obtain for all the faithful : and

bath raiſed up a horn of ſalvation for us in the houſe ºf his ſºr

tant David; one able to ſave to the uttermoſt, and before

whom all his foes muſt fall; ſprung from the royal race.

of David, according to his faithful promiſes, as he ſpake by

the mouth ºf his hºly prophets, which have been ſince the world

began ; from the promiſe made to fallen man in Paradiſe,

had this Saviour been the conſtant ſubjećt of the prophetic

word, as the ſecq of the woman, the deſcendant of Abra

ham, of the tribe of Judah, and the family of David ; and

lo! the event verifies all the predićtions. The expe&ted

Saviour is now incarnate, and ready to appear, that we

ſhould be ſaved from our enemies, the worſt of enemies, ſin,

Satan, death, and hell; and from the hand ºf all that hate us ;

from this preſent evil world, and all the wicked who in

habit it ; not a temporal, but, what is infinitely better, a

ſpiritual ſalvation from all the powers of darkneſs and cor

ruption: to perform the mercy promiſed to our fathers ; that

mercy of all mercies, the ſending of the Meiſiah; and to

remember his holy covenant, which is now about to be ful

filled by the obedience of Jeſus to the death of the croſs;

whereby all our forfeited mercies may be reſtored, and

our title to glory be recovered, according to the oath which

he ſware to our father Abraham, the father of all the faith

ful, both Jews and Gentiles ; that he would grant unto uſ,

in virtue of our divine Redeemer's undertaking, that we

being delivered out ºf the hand; of our enemies ; (thoſe ſpiritual

enemies by whom we were enſlaved, and to whom we

muſt for ever continue under bondage, unleſs the Son

make us free ;) might ſirve him without fear; no longer in

the ſpirit of a ſlave, but under the influence of that free

Spirit of adoption, where love caſteth out ſervile fear,

and enables us to walk willingly and cheerfully, in holineſ;

and righteouſneſ, befºre him ; in the univerſal diſcharge of

the duties of piety towards God, and juſtice towards men;

with ceaſeleſs prayer for divine aſſiſtance, all the dayſ of our

life, faithful and perſevering until death in his bleſled ſer

vice. Bleſſed are they who are in ſuch a ſtate | But ſuch

is the ſtate of all the faithful, and none elſe.

2. He bleſſes God for the particular mercy ſhewn to

himſelf in giving him ſuch a ſon, whoſe office and dignity

he in ſpirit foreſees. And thou, child, ſhall be called the pro

phet ºf the Highſ , of that divine Immanuel, who is God

over all, bleſied for ever:- fºr thºu ſhall go ºf re the face ºf

the Lºrd, as the harbinger of the King of Glory, to prepare

his ways, by preaching repentance, and direcling ſinners

to him, as the only Saviour of loſt fouls; to give knowledge

of ſalvation unto hiſ peºple, of a ſpiritual ſalvation ; a ſalva.

tion not obtained as a matter of deſert, but freely beſtowed

on them by the remiſſion of their ſins through the tender mercy

of our Gºd, the original fountain whence all the great ſal

vation flows; whereby the day-ſpring, or riſing Sun of

righteouſneſs, from on high hath viſited ur, with his reviving

and refreſhing beams of grace, to give light to them that ſit

in darkngſ and in the ſhadow ºf death ; to thoſe who before

through a vail darkly in types and figures caught the

glimmering day; to diffuſe his bright influences amid the

heathen world, covered with thickeſt darkneſs of idolatry

- 3 T 2. and
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ſhepherds ſaid one to another, 'Let us now go

even unto Bethlehem, and ſee this thing which

w * Exod. 3. 3.

is come to paſs, which the Lord hath made

known unto us.

Pſ. I I I. 2.

and ignorance; and to ſhine into the minds of blind,

ſtupid, and hardened ſinners, diſpelling the miſts of error,

and chaſing the clouds of fin away, enlightening the con

ſcience, and ſoftening the heart, in order to guide curfect into

the way ºf peace ; to peace with God through the atoming

Blood; to peace within, through the application of it to

our ſouls; and to peace with men, through the ſpirit of

univerſal kºve.

3. The younger years of the Baptiſt ſtrongly corrobo

rated this predićtion concerning him. He grew, and

waxed frong in ſpirit , his parts and capacity increaſed

wonderfully with his ſtature, and his ſoul was filled with

uncommon wiſdom, fortitude, and grace; and he waſ in the

dºſarts till the day ºf his ſhewing unto Iſrael; living in ſoli

tude, retirement, and devotion, till the time appointed for

his entering upon his prophetic office. Note: They who

moſt carefully improve their younger days in the ſchool of

true wiſdom, will in general be beſt qualified to appear,

and moſt likely to be ſucceſsful, when they are called forth

to miniſter in public. -

C H A P. II.

Per. 1. And it came to paſs, &c.] At that time an edići

acas publiſhed by Cæſar Auguſtus, that all the provinces ºf the

JRoman empire/hould be regiſtered or enrolled,—as in the margin

of our Engliſh verſion. Heylin. This was the enrolment of

the cenſis, firſt praćtiſed by Servius Tullus, the fixth king

of Rome, who ordained, that the Roman people, at certain

ſeaſons, ſhould upon oath give an account of their names,

qualities, employments, wives, children, ſervants, eſtates,

and places of abode. By this inſtitution, Servius deſigned

to put thoſe who had the adminiſtration of public affairs

in a condition to underſtand the ſtrength of every particular

part of the community; that is, what men and money

might be raiſed from it; and, according to thoſe affeſ

ments or eſtimates, men and money were levied afterwards,

as occaſion required.

Our verſion extends this enrolment to all the world;

that is, agreeable to Dr. Heylin's explanation, to all the pro

vinces ºf the Roman empire ; but it ſeems moſt probable,

according to Dr. Lardner's ingenious obſervations, that the

word 'outs, twº is to be taken in a more limited ſenſe, as it

is plainly, chap. xxi. 26, and in other places, for the land

of Iſrael only. The Evangeliſt obſerves, that the emperor's

edićt extended to the whole land, to ſhew that Galilee, Jo

feph's country, was comprehended in it. That this was an

enrolment of the inhabitants of Paleſtine only is probable,

becauſe no hiſtorian whatever ſays that Auguſtus made a

general enrolment of the empire: whereas, if any ſuch had

happened, they would ſcarcely have failed to gratify their

readers with an account of the numbers of the perſons, &c.

that being a particular which every one muſt have been

curious to know. But their filence concerning a particular

cnrolment of the land of Iſrael only, is not ſurpriſing, as

there muſt have been ſurveys of provinces, which the Greek

and Roman hiſtorians now extant had no occaſion to no

tice. There is frequent mention of the cenſus at our Lord's

nativity, in the moſt early apologies of the fathers; and as

ſome of theſe apologies were addreſſed to the Roman em

perors themſelves, ſuch appeals to a public fact imply that

it was a thing well known; and would be, if need were, a

ſufficient confirmation of this fačt. At this time Auguſtus

was much incenſed againſt Herod, and probably ordered this

cenſus as a token of his diſpleaſure, and as an intimation

that he intended ſoon to lay the Jews under a tax: Herod,

perhaps, regaining the emperor's favour, prevailed with

him to ſuſpend his intention; and this poſſibly, together

with the diſgracefulneſs of the thing, may have been one

reaſon why the cenſuſ was paſſed over in filence by Nicholas

of Damaſcus, one of Herod's ſervants and flatterers, in the

hiſtory that he wrote of his affairs. It might likewiſe be the

reaſon why Joſephus, who copied from Nicholas, omitted

the mention of it, or at beſt repreſented it ſimply by the

taking of an oath, rather than by the offenſive name of a

cenſus, (ſee Antiq. lib. xvii. c. 2. ſeót. 6.) ſuppoſing it to

have been at this enrolment that the oath which Joſephus

ſpeaks of was impoſed, which the whole Jewiſh nation, ex

cept fix thouſand Phariſees, took, to be faithful to Ceſar

and the intereſts of the king. Now, that this oath was

impoſed at the time of the enrolment, appears probable,

becauſe the events which followed it are the ſame which

happened after the enrolment. The Phariſees who refuſed

to ſwear, from the imagination that the law, Deut. xvii. 15.

forbad them, were fined; but the wife of Pheroras paid

the fine for them; and they in return predićted that God

had determined to put an end to Herod's government, and

that the kingdom ſhould be transferred to her family; pro

ceeding farther to charaćterize the new king by the ex

preſſion, that “all things ſhould be in his power,” a cha

raēteriſtic of the Meſſiah. The diſturbances which

happened in Jeruſalem after this, and the ſlaughter made

in Herod's family, were all on account of the birth of this

new king. The perſons who predićted the birth of this

king were the Phariſees, according to Joſephus: in the

Goſpel they are called the chief prieſts and ſcribes, who,

from the ancient propheſies, informed Herod that his rival

king was to be born in Bethlehem. Indeed the whole

affair is but ſlightly handled by Joſephus; but it muſt be

remembered, that Joſephus, being a Jew, would conſult

the reputation of his country; and being alſo an enemy to

Chriſtianity, it cannot be ſuppoſed that he would relate at

large ſuch particulars as had any ſtrong tendency to ſup

port it. The reader defirous of entering more fully into

this ſubjećt, will meet with ample ſatisfaction in B. ii. c. 1.

of Lardner's Credibility; where the point is diſcuffed with

equal learning and accuracy. It may be proper juſt to add,

that this affair of the taxing is mentioned by St. Luke,

not ſo much to mark the time of Chrift's birth, as to prove

two things; firſt, that he was born in Bethlehem; ſecondly,

that his parents were at that time known to be branches

of the royal family of David. The importance of aſcer

taining theſe points aroſe hence, that they were fixed .
thſ
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tº:

from that which

* and on the ſuppoſition of two enrolments made by Cy

16 And they came with haſte, and found

Mary and Joſeph, and the babe lying in a

manger. •

* Eccl. 9. Io, Pſ. 119.69. 3. 19. 11.

17 And, when they had ſeen it, ' they made

known abroad the ſaying which was told them

eoncerning this child.

* John, 4.28, 29. Mark, 1.46, & 5. 20. Gar I. 15, 16.

the prophets as expreſs charaders of the Meſſiah; Hath

not the ſeripture ſaid that Chriſt cometh of the ſeed of David,

and out ºf the town of Bethlehem, where David was P John,

vii. 42. By the particular deſtination of Providence, there

fore, while Joſeph and Mary were attending the enrolment

at Bethlehem, Mary brought forth her Son.

Ver. 2. And this taxing, &c.] Dr. Lardner tranſlates

this verſe, This was the fift enrolment ºf Cyreniuſ, governor

* ºf Syria; which is alſo favoured by the Vulgate. Dr.

Lardner ſuppoſes, that Cyrenius came, in the latter end of

Herod's reign, to tax Judea by order of Auguſtus ; and

that it is called Cyrenius's fift enrolment to diſtinguiſh it

e made after Archelaus was baniſhed;

renius, the diſlinčtion was proper, the latter being the

moſt remarkable, as it gave riſe to the ſedition of Judas

- the Galilean. Dr. Lardner ſuppoſes further, that St. Luke

gives Cyrenius the title of an office which he did not bear

- till afterwards—the governor of Syria ; as we ſay Cato the

tº cºnſºr, to diſtinguiſh him from others of the ſame name,

even in a period of his life before he obtained that office.

* The interpretation which Valerius, Prideaux, Biſhop

Chandler, and others have eſpouſed, deſerves likewiſe to be

:= mentioned.

tº perfºrmed, or took effect, when Cyrenius waſ governor of

* Syria; ſo the word iyévero is uſed in various paſſages.

* See ch. i. zo. Matth. v. 18.

in Herod's time, but the taxation according to the enrol

It is as follows: Now this enrolment was firſt

The enrolment was made

ment not till Cyrenius was governor of Syria. Perizonius,

Bos, Heylin, and others render the paſſage, This taxation

waſ made befºre Cyrenius waſ governor of Syria. .

º ſuppoſe that ºpºrn is uſed by St. Paul for wºortga; whic

ſenſe it has ſometimes. See ch. xvii. 25. John, i. 15.

xv. 18. Some one or other of theſe interpretations muſt

be eſpouſed; the firſt appears to be moſt natural and ju

… dicious; for, as St. Luke affirms that Jeſus was conceived

in the days of Herod king of Judea, ch, i. 5, 26. by conſe

quence, according to St. Luke himſelf, the enrolment

v. under which he was born muſt have happened in Herod's

reign, or ſoon after; whereas the taxation under Cyrenius

did not happen till after Archelaus was baniſhed; but Ar

chelaus, according to Joſephus, reigned ten years; it is

evident therefore that St. Luke cannot be ſuppoſed to con

nºt Cyrenius's government of Syria with the birth of Jeſus,

which he has fixed to the end of Herod's reign.

Ver,3. Andall went to be taxed] When the cenſus was made

in any country under the dominion of the Romans, the in

habitants were obliged to attend in the cities to which they

belonged. See Livy, lib. xlii. c. 10. The reaſon was, that

without a precaution of this kind, the cenſus would have been

exceſſively tedious, and people who were abroad might have

been omitted, or ſet down among the inhabitants of other

cities, where they would not have been found afterwards;

or they might have been enrolled twice, which would have

bred confuſion in the regiſters. Herod, who, it is pro

bable, executed the cenſus in his own dominions by th:

appointment of Auguſtus, ſeems to have made a ſmall al

teration in the mode of it; for inſtead of ordering the

people to appear, as uſual, in the cities where they reſided,

or to whoſe juriſdićtions the places of their abode belonged,

he ordered them to appear according to their families;

perhaps, becauſe it was the ordinary way of claſſing the

Jewiſh people, or becauſe he deſired to know the number

and ſilength of the dependants of the great families in his

dominions. But on whatever account the alteration was

made, it appears to have been owing to a providential in

terpoſition ; for otherwiſe Chriſt might not have been born

at Bethlehem, his mother and reputed father having long

reſided at Nazareth, and having no other cauſe for chang

ing their ſituation when Mary was ſo near her time, unleſs

on ſome ſuch neceſſity. We may juſt obſerve further, that

this obedience of the Jews to the decree of Caeſar, is a

plain proof that they were now dependant on the Ro

mans, and that the ſceptre was departing from judah. See

Lightfoot's Harmony, and compare Gen. xix. 10. and

Numb. xxiv. 24.

Wer. 4, 5. And joſºph alſº went up] Herod's order for

the taxation being, as we obſerved on the laſt verſe, that

every one ſhould repair to the city of his people to be enroll

ed, Joſeph and Mary, the deſcendants of David, went from

Nazareth, the place of their abode, to Bethlehem, the city

where David and his anceſtors were born: 1 Sam. xx. 6, 29.

Accordingly Boaz, David's great-grandfather, calls it the

city of his people; Ruth, iii. 1 1. See on Matth. ii. 1. Jo

ſeph is ſaid to be of the houſe and lineage of David, which

Dr. Doddridge renders, of the family and houſehold of

David; ſuppoſing with Grotius, that it refers to the di

viſions of the tribes into families and houſeholds. Com

pare Numb. i. 18, &c. In this ſenſe of the words, after

having told us that Joſeph was of the houſe of David, it

would have been very unneceſſary to add, he was alſo of

his family ; but it was not improper to ſay, that he was

of his family and houſehold. It may ſeem ſtrange that Mary,

in her condition, ſhould have undertaken ſo long a journey:

perhaps the order of the cenſus required that the wife as

well as the huſband ſhould be preſent; or, the perſons to be

taxed being claſſed in the roll according to their lineage,

Mary might judge it proper on this occaſion to claim her

deſcent from David, in order to her being publicly ac

knowledged as one of his poſterity; and the rather as ſhe

knew herſelf to be miraculouſly with child of the Meſ

fiah. However, all this was done by the divine direétion;

for, queſtionleſs, whatever the emperor's commands were,

ſuch a caſe as Mary's muſt have been admitted as a full

excuſe for her not complying with it.

Ver. 7. And ſhe brought forth her firſt-born ſon]. The

words might be rendered literally, ſhe brought forth her ſon

the firſt-born. The word firſt-born is ſometimes uſed to

ſignify that which is of ſuperior excellence; and if it be

applied to Chriſt in that ſenſe, it will denote his ſuperiority
£9

6
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18 And all they that heard ºf “wondered

at thoſe things which were told thern by the

ſhepher's.

* Iſ 8, 18. & 9. 6. Ver. 3:, 47. x ver. E . ch. 1. . s. 66. Cen. 37. 1.

19 But Mary kept all theſe

pondered tº in in her heart.

29 And the ſhepherds returned, 'glorifying

things, and

1 Sam. 2 . 1 1, 12. * Gen. 9. 27. 1 Kings, 8, 15, 1 Chrºn,

29. 19, 11. 1'ſ. 34. 2. & 7. 18, 19. & 106.4%. & c. 8, , s: º ºxiv. cxlvii.

to all the ſons of Adam, as well as to Adam Himſelf. Dr.

1}oddridge obſerves, that the bleſſed virgin was ſo miracu

louſly ſtrengthened by God in her hour of extremity, as

to be able to perform herſelf the neceſſºry offices for her

new-born infant. The vaſt concourſe of people coming

from all parts to be regiſtered in the city belonging to their

i eſpective families, muſt inevitably have expoſed thoſe who

came lateſt to the inconveniences mentioned in the text.

The probability of this circumſtance will appear greater,

when we conſider, that it is no uncommon thing, in the

eaſt and other countries, for travellers to lie in the ſame

apartment with their camels, horſes, &c. Even in Europe,

particularly in Germany, many inns may be met with,

where the ſtable is the firſt room you come into, and there

the veturini or carriers uſually lodge with their beaſts.

Tradition informs us, that the ſtable in which the holy

family was lodged was, according to frequent uſage in that

country, hollowed out of a rock; and conſequently the

coldneſs of it, at leaſt by night, muſt have greatly added

to its other inconveniences. It is affºrted by the beſt ci

vilians and hiſtorians, that at ſuch public enrolments as

that referred to in this chapter, it was cuſtomary to regiſter

children of all ages, as well as their parents. This cir

cumſtance muſt have afforded the greateſt proof to aſcer

tain the place of Chriſt's birth; for it was cuſtomary to

fuſpend the tables on which the enrolment was taken, in

ſome public ºlace; and we find Juſtin, Tertullian, and

Chryſoſlom appealing to the tables extant in their days, as

really containing the name of Jeſus. Upon this humilia

ting circumſtance of our Saviour's birth in a ſtable, we

may obſerve, how much the bleſſed Jeſus, through the

whole courſe of his life, deſpiſed the things moſt eſteemed

by men; for though he was the Son of God, when he

became man he choſe to be born of parents in the meaneſt

condition of life : though he was heir of all things, he

choſe to be born in an inn; nay, in the ſtable of an inn,

where, inſtead of a cradle he was laid in a manger. The

angels reported the good news of his birth; not to the rab

bies and great men, but to ſhepherds, who, being plain

honeſt people, were unqueſtionably good witneſſes of what

they heard and ſaw. . When he grew up, he probably

wrought with his father as a carpenter; and afterwards,

while he executed the duties of his miniſtry, he was ſo

poor, that he had not a place where to lay #. head, but

lived on the bounty of his friends. Thus, by going before

men in the ticitly path of poverty and afflićtion, he has

taught them to be contented with their lot in life, however

mean and humble. -

Ver. 8. Keeping watch, &c.] Literally, Watching the

watches ºf the night which intimates their taking it by

turns to watch, according to the uſual diviſions of the

night; and as it is not probable that they expoſed their

flocks to the coldneſs of winter-night; in that climate,

where, as Dr. Shaw has ſhewn, they were very unwhole

ſome, (ſee his Travels, p. 379.) it may be ſtrongly argued

from this circumſtance, that thoſe who have fixed upon

I), cember for the birth of Chriſt, have been miſtaken in

the time of it. But ſee more on this head in the note on

Ver. I i.

l'er. 9. Came upon them] Stood over them,-fºrm arº,

hovered in the air over their heads, ſurrounded with a glo

rious effulgence; like that Shechinah, which, during the

tabernacle, and the temple of Solomon, was the ſymbol of

the divine preſence. - -

Per. Io. Iſhich ſhall be to all peºple]. This plainly refers .

to the promiſe made to the patriarch, that in his ſeed all nº

tions ſhould be blºſ d. , And as the Jews interpreted this

propheſy of the Meſſiah, the angel's addreſs could not but

be an intimation that this propheſy was now fulfilled;

and certainly this declaration of the angel's muſt for ever

remain an invincible barrier againſt their opinion, who be.

lieve a partial redemption. The joy which the birth of

Chriſt ſhould occaſion among them, according to the angel,

is univerſal joy, to all people; but how could it be ſo to

thoſe, who from all eternity were reprobated, and conſe

quently rendered incapable of any of the bleſfings and be

nefits of the goſpel ?

P'er. 1 1. Fºr unto you is born, &c.] Becauſe one of the

Bodleian manuſcripts reads this ºv, to us, Mr. Fleming

has conjectured, that the angel who ſpoke was a glorified

human ſpirit, perhaps that of Adam, all of whoſe happy

deſcendants might, he thinks, make up the chorus, ver, 13.

But confidering the great aſſent of copies to the preſent

reading, this conječture leans upon a very ſlender ſupport.

Grotius imagines (which is more probable) that this angel

was Gabriel. Almoſt all the Greek fathers, after the

fourth century, taught that this day, upon which our Si

viour was born, was the fixth of January ; but the Latins

fixed his birth to the twenty-fifth of December. How

ever, the principles upon which both the one and the other

proceeded, clearly prove their opinion to be without four

dation. They imagined that Zacharias, John the Baptiſt's

father, enjoyed the dignity of high-prieſt, and that he

was burning insenſe on the day of expiation, when the

angel appeared to him in the temple ; and as the national

expiation was always made on the tenth of Tiſri, anſwer.

ing to the twenty-fifth of September, they fixed Eliſabeth's

pregnancy to that day, and ſuppoſed that Gabriel appeared

to Mary preciſely ſix months after ; ſo that reckoning nine

months forward, they brought the birth of Chriſt exactly

to the twenty-fifth of December. The Greek fathers,

though they proceeded upon the very ſame principles, were

not ſo exact in their calculations, making the birth to hºp

pen ſome days later ; but the uncertainty, or to expreſsit

better, the fallacy of thoſe principles, has induced Scaligº,

Calviſius, and moſt learned men ſince that time, to main

tain, in oppoſition to the ancient doćtors of both churches,

that our Lord was born in September. The writers abo"
mentioned
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and miſing God for all the things that they 2 “And, when eight days were accom

had heard and feen, as it was told unto them. pliſhed for the circumciſing of the child, his
* -

* Gen. 17. 12. Lev. 12. 3. Ch. 1, 59. Phil. 3. 5.

mentioned ſupport their opinion by the following calcula- give them a luſtre, and to denote and publiſh the ſeparation

ton: when Judas Maccabeus reſtored the temple worſhip of them from common men, and common uſe. Hence the

on the twentieth of the month Caſleu, anſwering to the ºfferingſ ºf a ſweet ſavour were with oil and frankincenſe;

beginning or middle of our December, the courſe of Jo- but the Jin-ºffering was without them. Lev. v. 11. Oil

it, or firſt courſe of prieſts, (according to 1 Chron. was poured on the head of Aaron with ſuch profuſion, as

ww.7) began the ſervice, the reſt ſucceeding in their to run down upon his beard, and the ſkirts of his gar

tims. By making computations according to theſe ſup- ments. His ſons were anointed with oil; the altar and

pºſitions, it is found, that the courſe of Abia, to which all its veſſels, the tabernacle, the laver, and its foot were

* Zacharias belonged, ſerved in the months of July or Au- anointed. We have alſo, in ſacred and prophane hiſtory,

*guſt, at which time the conception of the Baptiſt happened. many examples of anointing with oil. See Luke, x. 34.

And as Mary had her viſion in the fixth month of £liſa- Homer's Iliad, T. 38. X. 350. It has been already ſaid,

bºth's pregnancy, that is to ſay, about the beginning of that kings, prieſts, and prophets were anointed. The

January, ſhe conceived ſo as to bring forth our Lord in word anºinted was often uſed for prince or king. Cyrus is

the September following. To this agrees the circumſtance called the Lord’s anointed: Saul was anointed captain before

ºf the ſhepherds lying out in the fields the night of the he was king : Zerubbabel, with his crown of gold, and

mitivity, which might happen in the month of September, Joſhua the high-prieſt, with his crown of ſilver, are the

but not probably in January. So likewiſe the taxation at two anointed oneſ in Zechariah, iv. 14. See alſo Iſai. lxi. 1.

Chriſt's birth, which might be executed more conveniently So uſual was the phraſe of the ancialed for kings, that in

in autumn than the depth of winter, eſpecially as the the parable of the trees, Judges, ix. 9. they are ſaid to go

peºple were obliged to repair to the cities of their anceſtors, fºrtſ to anoint a king. Hence it follows, that the expected

which were often at a great diſtance from the places of king of the Jews, their greateſt prince, prophet, legiſlator,
their abode. prieſt,-each of which offices alone would have entitled

After the time, the angel mentions the place of the Sa- him to the name of Meſſiah, or Anointed,—ſhould emi

viour's nativity, in the city of David; informing us, that nently be called by the Jews the Mºffa', or Chriſt. It is

thus it pleaſed God, that He who is deſcribed as of the not without particular emphaſis, that the angel has added

houſe and lineage of David, and of whom David himſelf to this charaćter that he is the Lord. The title of Anointed,

Wis but a type, ſhould have his birth in the ſame city or anointed of the Lord, is, as we have ſhewn, given to kings

where David had, to make the parallel more complete and and God's vicegerents upon earth; but the character of

tºd. But there is yet ſomething further in the caſe; for Chriſt the Lord is more exalted and ſublime, and belongs

this city of David was Bethlehem, whence we find his fa- only to Him, whom the prophet calls jehovah our righteouſ:

ther called jºſſ the Bethlehemite ; and from hence it was nºſ : and the apoſtle, the Lord from Heaven ; and who,

that the prophet Micah foretold that the ruler in Iſrael ſhould being co-equal and co-eternal with the Fat' ºr, is God of

ºne fºrth, ch. v. 2. Now ſince Hebrew names are uſually gods, or Lord ºf lords. He was the Lord, the fºovºº, wºo

fgnificant, and impoſed to ſome ſpecial end or purpoſe, we appeared ſo often under the firſt diſpeaſai . . ; to ºra

may obſerve that the name of this city ſignifies the houſe or ham, in the plains of Mamre ; to Iſaac, in Cº-º: , to Ja

fºre ºf bread; and what place fitter for his birth and re- cob, in Beth-el; to Moſes, in the wilderr is. ... 's the

ºption, who was and is the living bread which came down Leader of the hoſt of Iſrael; the Word of Cº, ºy whom

fºr kaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die 2 . After he made the world, by whom he converſed with the firſt

tº place, the angel makes out the great characteriſtics of and beſt of mankind; whom he ſent as a Savour to redeem

tº Saviour, -who is Chriſ the Lºrd, the Mºffah, or his people from their ſervitude in Egypt, their captivity in
4.inted. The natural properties of things, though fe- Babylon, and at laſt, in the fleſh, to redem the world from

Fººted from common to religious uſe, continue the ſame. the pollution of fin, and the dominion of death. -

They are hallowed by ſuch ſeparation ; they are applied to Wer. 14. Glºry to God in the highºff, &c.] This ve:* 1s

greater objećts, and employed in the higheſt ſervice; but very differently underſtood, and the original is cer iniy

iſ not altered in themſelves. The frankincenſe, the ſalt, capable of different ſenſes. Some chooſe to render it,

the oil are the ſame, whether in the temple or the cottage, Glory to God in the highſ, that is to ſay, in heaven-and

and are ſubſervient to like purpoſes. he properties of on earth ; peace, yea, favºur, tºwards men. Others have

* are ſuch, as have recommended it to various offices, given as the ſenſe of it, that the goºd will or favour

civil and religious. It not only preſerves itſelf, but alſo which is now ſhewn to men, is the glºry to God in the

£"es a luſtre to other bodies; is a proper vehicle for odori- highºff, and is the peace and happineſs of thoſe who dwell

ferous perfumes, is ſoft and bright, and makes the face to on earth: which is indeed an important ſenſe, and what

fline, which was of old eſteemed a ſymbol of joy and the original will well enough bear ; but thus to change

ºcence; to which may be added, that as it feeds and the doxology into a kind of proverb or aphoriſm, ſeems
maintains life in the lamp, ſo it ſerved to denote the in- to deſtroy much of its beauty. “I rather think,” ſays

fluences of the Spirit. Hence the king, the prophet, the Dr. Doddridge, “.. that they are all to be conſidered as the

Prict, conſecrated perſons and things, were anointed, to “words of a rejoicing acclamation, and that they.
º - - - - “ repreſentI -
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name was called “JESUS, which was ſo 23 (As it is written in the law of the Lord,

named of the angel before he was conceived "Every male that openeth the womb ſhall.
in the womb. called holy to the Lord); -

22 || And when the days of her purifica- 24 And to offer a ſacrifice according to

tion according to the law of Moſes were ac- ‘ that which is ſaid in the law of the Lord, A

compliſhed, they brought him to Jeruſalem, pair of turtle doves, or two young pigeons,

to preſent him to the Lord ; 25 || And, behold, there was a man in J.

* Mat. 1. 21. Ch. 1. 31. Ver. 10, 11. If 45. 17, 22. Before the account called 4:no Domiri the 3d cr 4-byear. * Exod. 13. 2. & 22, 19. & 3+ 1:.

Numb. 18, 15. & 3. 13. & 8, 16, 17- * Lev. 12. 2, 6, 8.

st repreſent the piety and benevolence of theſe heavenly charging the other duties of his miniſtry, it was in ſome

“ ſpirits, and their affedionate good wiſhes for the proſ- ſenſe neceſſary that he ſhould be circumciſed. Beſides, is

“ perity of the Meſfiah's kingdom.” See Luke, xix. 38. the Meſſiah was to be the deſcendant of Abraham, whoſ:

As if they had ſaid, “ Glory be to God in the highſ; hea- poſterity was diſtinguiſhed from the reſt of mankind by

“ vens; and let all the angelic hoſt reſound his praiſes this rite, he received the ſeal of circumciſion, to ſhew that he

“ in the moſt exalted ſtrains; for, with the Redeemcr’s was rightly deſcended from that patriarch. And further

“ birth, peace, and all kinds of happineſs, come down to it was neceſſary that Jeſus ſhould be circumciſed, becauſ:

“ dwell upon earth ; yea, the overflowings of divine be- thereby he was ſubjećted to the law of Moſes, and put

“ nevolence and favour are now exerciſed towards ſinful into a condition to fulfil all righteouſneſ.

st men ; who, through this Saviour, become the objećts Ver, 22. And when the days of her purification] As Jeſús

“...of his complacential delight.” We may obſerve, that was circumciſed, though perfeótly free from fin; ſo his

the ſhouts of a multitude are generally broken into ſhort mother ſubmitted to the purifications preſcribed by the

fentences, and are commonly elliptic ; which is the only law, notwithſtanding ſhe was free from the pollutions.com.

cauſe of the ambiguity here. Dr. Macknight gives a mon in other births. It was evident, indeed, that ſhe was

ſomewhat different turn to the paſſage, explaining it thus: a mother,-but her miraculous conception was not gº

“ Glory to God in the higheſt heavens, or among the nerally known. Becauſe the law required that the child

“ higheſt order of beings: let the praiſes of God (ſo the ſhould be preſented in the temple at the end of forty days

“ word glory fignifies, be eternally, celebrated by the from his birth, and that the uſual offering ſhould be made,

“ higheſt orders of beings, notwithſtanding they are our Lord's parents would therefore find it more convenient

“ not the immediate objects of his infinite goodneſs to go up with him from Bethlehem, where he was born,

“ on earth: let all manner of happineſs (ſo peace fignifies at the diſtance of ſixty miles only, than after Mary's re

“ in the Hebrew language) from henceforth prevail among covery to carry him firſt to Nazareth, which was a great

“ men for ever, &c. And as they departed, they ſhouted way from Jeruſalem: ſo that we may ſuppoſe reaſonably

“ in the ſweeteſt, moſt ſonorous, and ſeraphic ſtrains, enough, that they continued in Bethlehem all the days of

“ BENEVOLENCE; expreſſing the higheſt admiration the purification; and that from Bethlehem they went

“ of the goodneſs of God, which now began to ſhine ſtraightway to Jeruſalem. -

“ with a brighter luſtre than ever, on the arrival of his Wer. 23. Every male, &c.] God having acquired a pe.

* Son to ſave the world.” culiar right to the firſt-born of Iſrael, by preſerving them

Ver. 15. As the angels] As ſºon as, &c. amid the deſtruction brought on the firſt-born of the

Wer. 19. But Mary, &c.] But Mary olſerved all thoſe Egyptians, though he had accepted of the tribe of Levi

flying, perceiving their meaning in her own mind. Elſner, as an equivalent, yet would have the memory of it prº

§ was greatly affeſted with, and thought upon the ſerved by the little acknowledgement of five ſºcial, or

£hepherd's words; the ſenſe of which ſhe was enabled to about 12s. 6d. of our money (ſee Numb. xviii. 15, 16.)

enter into, by what had been revealed to herſelf. She and in caſe of an omiſſion herein, it might reaſonably

faid nothing, however; being more diſpoſed to think than have been expected that the child ſhould be cut off by

to ſpeak; which was an excellent inſtance of modeſty and ſome judgment. The firſt-born, therefore, were redeemed

humility in ſo great a conjuncture. by paying this money, in ſuch a ſenſe as all the peep's

Ver. 20. For all the thingſ, &c..] Beſides what they had were, when, at the time that they were numbered, each o

heard from the angel and ſeen at Bethlehem, Joſeph and them paid half a ſhekel, as a ranſom for their ſouls, th:

Mary would, no doubt, upon ſuch an occaſion, give them there might be no plague among them. See Exod. xxx

an account of thoſe particulars, which the ſacred hiſtorian 12–16.

has related above, reſpecting the conception of this divine Wer. 2:. A pair ºf turtle dover, &c.] This was the of

Infant; and this interview muſt have greatly confirmed fering appointed for the poorer fort, Lev. xii. 6–8. I
and comforted the minds of all concerned. is evident, therefore, that although Joſeph and Mary wer

Wer. 21. When eight days were accºmpliſhed] Among the both of the ſecd royal, they were in very mean ércum

Jews it was reckoned diſhonourable to keep company ſtances. The Evangeliſt mentions the preſentation of th
with perſons uncircumciſed : Aćts, xi. 3. wherefore, to child to the Lord, before the offering of the ſacrifice ſo

render Jeſus acceptable to the Jews, to fit him for con- the mother's purification; but in faā this preceded tº

verſing familiarly with them, and to qualify him for diſ- preſentation, becauſe, till it was performed, the motº
coul
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tº ruſalem whoſe name was . Simeon; and the

iſ ſame man was “juſt and devout, ‘waiting for

the conſolation of Iſrael; and the Holy Ghoſt

it was upon him.

26 “And it was revealed unto him by the

: Holy Ghoſt that he ſhould not ſee death be

fore he had ſeen " the Lord's Chriſt.

27 And he came ' by the Spirit into the

temple: and, when the parents brought in the

child Jeſus * to do for him after the cuſtom of

3o For mine eyes have ſeen ‘thy ſalvation,

31 Which thou haſt prepared before the

face of all people;

32 A light to lighten the Gentiles, and

the glory of thy people Iſrael.

33 And Joſeph and his mother marvelled

at thoſe things which were ſpoken of him.

34 And Simeon bleſſed them, and ſaid unto

Mary his mother, Behold, this child is ſet

for the ‘fall and riſing again of many in

the law, - Iſrael; and for a ſign which ſhall be ſpoken

ºf 28 Then took he him up in his arms, and againſt; -

- - -

* 'bleſſ God, and ſaid, 35 (Yea, "a ſword ſhall pierce through thy

29 Lord, " now letteſt thou thy ſervant de- own ſoul alſo); that the thoughts of many

part in peace, according to thy word : hearts may be revealed.

* : -

º

-

... . . Ch. 1. 6. Gen. 6.9. Aás, 24. 16. & 10 2. * Ver.-38. Mark, 15.43. Titus, 2. 13. 1 Peter, 3. 12. Iſ. 25. 9. & 4o. 10. Ch. 19. 10, 1 r.

A*, 1.6. * Numb. 11. 25. 2 Sam. 25. z. z Chron. 20. 14. Rev. 1. no. 2 Pet. i. z º. tº Pſ. 25. 14. Amos, 3.7. * Dan. 9. 24, 26.

is lſ, 61.1. Aćts, 1o. 38. ' Aéts, 16. 6, 7. Pſ. 43. 14. & 73. 24. & 143. 10. Prov. 3, 5, 6. * See ver, 22. * Mark, Io. 16. * See

wer. 14, 20. Ch. 1. 46–55, 64–79. Pſ. loº. 1. * Gen. 15. 5. & 43. 30. Numb. 20. 29, 1 Cor. 15. 4, 55. Phil. 1. 23. Rev. 14, 13. it.

… 37.37. * Ch. 3. 6. Pſ. 9.8. 2. Iſ 52. Io. Mat. 1. 21. Ver. 19, 11. Acts, 4, 10, 12. * Prov. 3. 23. 1 Pet. 1, 2c. I ph. 2. 14. q : [i.

* 41.6. & 49. 6. Aćts, 13.47. & 28, 28. Rom. 15. 3. Iſ fo. 19. * Iſ. 8. 18. & 9. 6. Pſ. 35. Io. * Iſ 8, 14. Mat. . . 44. Rcm d. 32.

Cor. 1. 23, 24. 2 Cor. 2. 16.- 1 Peter, 2. 7, 8.

- 'I Cor. 11, 19. I John, 2. 19.

John, 3.2 o. & 9. 39. * Acts, 28. 22. 1ſ. 8. 18. John, 7.7. & 15, 18, 24. * John, 19. 25.

* tould not enter the temple; accordingly St. Luke himſelf

** introduces both the parents preſenting Jeſus, ver. 27.

Wer. 25. The conſolation of Iſrael] This is a phraſe fre

* quently uſed both by the ancient and modern Jews for a

deſcription of the Meſſiah. The days of conſºlation is a

common phraſe among them to ſignify the days of the

Meſſiah; nor is there any thing more uſual with them

than to ſwear by their defire of ſeeing this conſolation.

The Meſſiah was very fitly called the conſºlation of Iſrael,

under their afflićtions. See Iſaiah, xix. 13. lii. 9. lxii.

13, Jer. xxxi. 13. Zech. i. 17, &c.

Wer, 29. Lord, now lettºſ; thou thy ſervant depart, &c.]

The word rendered depart, or dimiſt, is generally uſed to

expreſs death, and joined to the word peace, ſignifies a

happy and contenard death. There Inay, perhaps, be an al

luſion here to the cuſtom of ſaying, eſpecially to an in

ferior when parting, Go in peace. See Ch. vii. 5o. This

good old man, having attained the utmoſt pitch of felicity,

: in the gratification of that which had always been his

º higheſt wiſh, and having no farther uſe for life, defired

tº immediate death; yet he would not depart of himſelf;

** knowing that no man can lawfully deſert his ſtation,

i. diſmiſſed by the ſovereign Nºte: who placed him

yº, there. *

Wer. 30–32. Mine eyeſ have ſeen, &c.]. Simeon, being

well acquainted with the prophetic writings, knew from

them that the Meſſiah was to be the Author of a great

ſalvation, which, becauſe it was planned by God, this

Pious man very properly refers to God;—thy ſalvation.

* knew likewiſe that this ſalvation was not deſigned for

the Jews only, but for all mankind; therefore he ſays,

"ºut it was prepared by God, to ſet before the face

9L. I.

…'

becauſe in all ages the prophets had been ſent with expreſs .

promiſes of his coming, to comfort the people of God.

of all people, as the glorious objećt of their faith and hope:

withal, becauſe in the propheſies the Meſfiah is introduced

teaching and ruling the Gentiles, he calls him after Iſaiah,

A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of Iſrael; whom

he greatly honoured by condeſcending to ariſe among

them.

Ver. 34, 35. Behold, thiſ child is ſet for the fall, &c.]

In this predićtion Simeon was dire&ted to uſe a metaphor,

correſponding to that found in Iſaiah, viii. 14. xxviii. 16.

which paſſages St. Paul has joined in one citation, and

applied to the Meſſiah, Rom. ix. 33. Beſºld I lay in Zion

a ſlumbling-ſlone, and a rºck of ºffence ; and wh;ſever le

lievetº on him ſhall nºt be aſlamºd. In alluſion to this me

taphor, Simeon, holding up the child in his arms, cried,

Behold, He is ſet fºr the fall and riſing again of many in

Iſrael. This is the ſtumbling-ſºorie and rock of ºffence, which

God hath long ago foretold he will lay in Sion, and by

whom many in Iſrael ſhall fall; for they ſhall rejećt him

on account of the meanneſs of his birth and fortune : at

the ſame time, this is a ſtone ſet for the riſing again of

many in Iſrael; becauſe, thoſe who are ſallen may raiſe

themſelves up by leaning upon it; that is, receiving in

faith and obeying him and his religion; or as the apoſtle

has expreſſed it, Whºſºever believeth on him ſhall not be

affamed. Simeon adds, fºr a ſgn which ſhall be ſpºken

againſ?;-el; rºwsiov dyrºsy %.svo, ; that is, “for a mark to

“ be ſhot at,”—the butt of the malice of wicked men.

The phraſe finely intimates the deliberate and helliſh arti

fice with which the charaćter and perſon of Chriſt were

aſſaulted, while he endured the contradišion of ſinnerſ againſt

himſelf. In theſe words, which he addreſſed to Mary, he

foretold the reception which her Son was to meet with

from his countrymen, he added, ver. 35. Tea, a ſword—

[oºpaſz, a javelin, a dart, properly a Thracian javelin]

- 3 U. J%al.
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36 And there was one 'Anna a pro

pheteſs, the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe

of Aſer: * ſhe was of a great age, and had

lived with an huſband ſeven years from her

virginity;

And ſhe was a widow of about four

ſcore and four years: which departed not from

the temple, but ſerved God with faſtings and

prayers night and day.

38 And ſhe coming in that inſtant * gave

thanks likewiſe unto the Lord, and ſpake of

y Exod. 15. 20. Judges, 4. 4. 2 Kings, 22. 14. * Pſ. 91. 16. & 92.

22. I 1. * Ver. 28–32. Ch. 1. 46–55, 64-79. 2 Cor. 9. 15. Pſ.

Deut. 12. 32. Ver. 21–24. * Mat. 2. 22, 23. Ver. 4. * Ch. 1.

& 24. 13. Lev. 23. 5. Numb. 28. 16.

him to all them that ‘looked for redemption

in “Jeruſalem.

39 " And, when they had "performed all

things according to the law of the Lord,

they returned into Galilee to their own city
Nazareth. -

4o And the child grew, and waxed ſtrong

in ſpirit, filled with wiſdom: and the grace of .

God was upon him. - --

41 * Now his parents went to Jeruſalem

* every year at the feaſt of the paſſover.

14. Jºb, 5. 26. * Exed. 38. 8. 1 Sam. 1. 22. 1 Tim. 5. 5. 2 Chron,

joy. 8. * Ver, 25. Mark, 15.43. • Or Iſrael. * Ch. 1.6.

89. 1ſ. 4.2. & 1 1. 1-4. & 61. 1. * Deut. 16. 1, 16. Exod. 23, 15, 17.

a

ſhall pierce through thine own ſºul alſº. This ſeems to be a

beautiful alluſion to the preceding figure ; as if it had

been told the holy mother, that the darts levelled at her

Son, ſhould be refle&ted from his breaſt to her’s in ſuch

a manner, as to wound her very heart. Whether it be

rendered ſword or dart, it muſt undoubtedly refer to the

part which the bleſſed virgin took in all the reproaches

and perſecutions which Jeſus met with: but never was it

ſo fignally fulfilled, as when ſhe ſtood by the croſs, and

ſaw him at once moſt ſcornfully inſulted, and cruelly

murdered. See John, xix. 25. It is added, that the thoughts

of many hearts may be revealed: that is to ſay, “All theſe

“ things are ordered by the Providence of God, that the

“ diſpoſitions of men, whether good or bad, may be made

“ to appear.”

Wer. 36, 37. And there was one Anna] While theſe

things were tranſacting, there came into the temple an

aged woman named Anna, whoſe mortification to the

world partly appeared by her having lived a widow ever

ſince her huſband's death; which happened while ſhe was

very young, for ſhe had been a widow fourſcore and four

years;–as did her piety likewiſe towards God, by the

conſtancy with which ſhe waited on the temple, both

might and day. The meaning is not, that Anna abode

continually in the temple, for none lived there except the

prieſts and Levit. § 3 but, ſhe attended conſtantly at the

morning and evening ſacrifices, (ſee ch. xviii. 1.) and was

often in the exerciſe of private prayer and faſting ; ſpend

ing the greateſt part of her time in the temple, as we

find the apoſtles doing, Aëts, ii. 46. Perhaps the might

forctimes attend thoſe anthems, which the pricſts ſung

in the temple during the night-watching, Pſalm, cyxxiv.

1, 2. to which David may alſo allude, Pſalm, crix. 62.

Some, inſtead of departed not, read alſº ited nº!,-ſłayed nºt

away.

Ver. 38. Gave thanks likewiſ'] The verſion of 17. 9

renders it, ſhe exprºſºd her thankſ to the Lord, and ſpºke ºf

jºſs; and it muſt be acknowledged, that there are in

ver, 22. and 27. inſtances, in which the relative pronoun

refers to a remote, and not immediately preceding ſub

ſtantive : but it is ſo evident, that Chriſt is ſo often called

the Lºrd by St. Luke, as well as by the other ſacred wri

ters, that there can be no neceſſity for giving the paſſige

ſuch a turn. If it be objećted, that the infant Jeſus, as

an infant, did not ſeem capable at that time of returning

her gratitude, we anſwer, that Anna might properly be

ſaid to make her acknowledgements to the Lord, if ſhe

addreſſed herſelf to the child; as Simeon had done, con

feſfing him to be the Meſfiah. The original phraſe aſſº.

poxoyºro, may have reference to Simeon's ſpeech, and

might be intended to intimate that this of Anna was a

kind of reſponſe or counterpart to his ; and it is not im- .

probable that ſhe, like Simeon, might alſo addreſs ſome -

lofty hymn of praiſe to the God of Iſrael on this great

occaſion : at leaſt this may be inferred from the words,

“ She ſpoke of him to all thoſe of her acquaintance in

“ Jeruſalem, who were waiting, like herſelf, for the pro- .

“ miſed redemption of Iſrael by the Meſſiah;” of whoſe .

ſpeedy appearance there was an earneſt expe&tation raiſed

among the pious and devout, as the appointed period of

his coming now evidently approached. For the ſceptre

appeared to be departing from Judah, though it was not

actually gone; Daniel's weeks were plainly near their

period; and the revival of the ſpirit of propheſy, joined

with the memorable occurrences relating to the birth of

John the Baptiſt and of Jeſus, could not but encourage

and quicken the expectation of pious perſons at this time.

Sce Dr. Doddridge and Biſhop Chandler. An old copy

mentioned by Dr. Mill, reads the laſt clauſe of this verſe

, thus; to all who looked fºr the redemption of Iſrael. The ex

ample of theſe aged ſaints ought to impreſs and animate

thoſe, whoſe hoary heads, like theirs, are a crown ºf glºry,

being fºund in the way of righteouſneſs. Their venerate

lips, ſo ſoon to be ſilent in the grave, ſhould now be em

ployed in the praiſes of their Redeemer, that they, by the

grace of God, may have the pleaſure to ſee, through

their pious attempts, the riſing generation improved in

true religion, and that they may quit the world with the

greater tranquility in the view of leaving thoſe behind

them, to whom Chriſt will be as precious as he hath been

to them, and who will be waiting for God's ſalvation,

while they are gone to enjoy it.

Wer, 40. And the grace ºf God was upon him] See the

note on ver, 52. - -

8 War,
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4. And when he was twelve years old they

went up to Jeruſalem, after the cuſtom of the

feaſt, -

43 And when they had fulfilled the days,

as they returned, the child Jeſus tarried behind

in Jeruſalem ; and Joſeph and his mother knew

not ºf it. - -

44 But they, ſuppoſing him to have been

, in the company, went a day's journey; and

they ſought him among their kinsfolk and ac

* Quaintance. -

45 And when they found him not, they

& ſ

* * Pſ. 41.4 & 84. 6, 7. • In ſome chamber of the cruit.

Ch. 4, 11, 32. John, 7. 15, 46.

* Iſ 50. 4. & 11, 2–4. & 6 ſ. 1. & 49. 1, 2.

turned back again to Jeruſalem, ſeeking

him. - -

46 And it came to paſs, that after three

days, they found him * in the temple, ſitting

in the midſt of the doćtors, both hearing them,

and aſking them queſtions. -

47 And all that heard him * were aſtoniſhed

at his underſtanding and anſwers. ... "

48 And, when they ſaw him, they were

amazed : and his mother ſaid unto him, Son,

why haſt thou thus dealt with us? behold, thy

father and I have fought thce ſorrowing.

* Mat. 7. 28. Mark, 1.2”.

War, 42. And when he waſ twelve years old] To ſhew

how eminent Jeſus was for his wiſdom even in his child

hood, the evangeliſt gives us the remarkable inſtance here

- recorded. When he was twelve years of age his parents

carried him up to the paſſover, with a view to inſtil an

: early regard for religion and its precepts into his tender

mind. See Exod. xxxiv. 23. Deut. xvi. 16. It is ge

mºrally allowed by learned men, that twelve was the age

* when young people, according to the Jewiſh maxims,

came under the yoke of the law. See Lightfoot's Hor.

Heb. on the place, and Wotton's Miſcel. vol. i. p. 320.

Wer, 44. Suppºſing him to have been in the company] Se

veral families then travelled together, as they do at preſent

on ſuch occaſions, in companies, or caravans, as they are

called in the Eaſt. In theſe companies it was not unuſual

for perſons to leave their own families, and mix with others,

for the ſake of converſation in the day-time; but at night

they always joined their own families again. The parents

of Jeſus therefore ſuppoſing him to have been among their

relations, were not ſolicitous about him in the day; but

not finding him at night, they became anxious on account

of his abſence; and thus having ſpent one day on their

journey, they reached Jeruſalem on the ſecond, and ſpent

the third in ſearching after him there. See on ver, 49.

Grotius, and Shaw's Travels, Preface, p. 9.

War, 46. They found him in the temple] On the morrow

after their arrival, the parents of Jeſus, to their great

joy, found him in one of the chambers of the temple,

ſitting among the dºors, who at certain ſeaſons, and par

ticularly at the great feſtivals, taught there publicly ; a

cuſtom hinted at in Jer. xxvi. 5–1 o' See alſo John, xviii.

20. There were no leſs than three Sanhedrim, or aſſem

blies of the doćtors, who had apartments in the temple,

two of theſe conſiſted of twenty-three perſons each, one

of which ſat at “ the eaſt gate of the mountain of the

“houſe,” the other “ at the gate Nicanor,” or, “the eaſt

“gate of the court of Iſrael;” as the great Stahedrim,

conſiſting of ſeventy-one, did in the room named Gazith,

near the great altar. The doćtors ſat on ſeats in the form

of a creſcent, but the diſciples on the ground, till aſter

the death of Gamaliel. Into which of theſe courts our

.

Lord came, is quite uncertain; however, it was cuſtomary

in theſe aſſemblies to propoſe doubts concerning the mean

ing of the precepts of the law, and the traditions of the

elders, which was generally done by way of queſtion.

The word hearing, is uſed in the rabbinical writings to

imply ſuch ſkill in the traditions of the elders, as to be

capable of propoſing any queſtions concerning them, and

likewiſe of giving anſwers to ſuch as were propoſed. It

is certainly a great injury to the charaćter of our bleſſed

Redeemer, to repreſent this hiſtory, whether in pićtures

or words, as if Chriſt went up into the ſeats of the doc

tors, and there diſputed with them. Not one word is ſaid

of his diſputing by the evangeliſt; but only of his aſking

ſome queſtions, and anſwering others. It was a very

uſual thing in theſe aſſemblies, and indeed the very end

of them; for they were principally deſigned for the ca

techetical examination and inſtruction of young people.

All was conducted, no doubt, with the utmoſt modeſty

and decorum ; and if Jeſus were with others at the feet

of theſe teachers, where, as we obſerved, learners gene

rally ſat, he might be ſaid to be in the midſ of them, as they

ſat on benches of a ſemicircular form, raiſed above their

auditors and diſciples. See Lightfoot, Druſus, and Dod

dridge.

Wer. 47, 48. And all that heard him were aftoniſhed J The

words rendered aftoniſhed in this verſe, and amazed in the

next, are much more forcible than our tranſlatio.: of them.

They import, that they were in a tranſport of aftoniſhment,

and were ſtruck with admiration. As our Lord himſelf

has told us, that on this occaſion he was employed in hir

Father's buſineſ, it is probable that in theſe his anſwers

and objećtions, he modeſtly infinuated corrections of the

errors wherewith the Jewiſh teachers had now greatly

disfigured religion. If we recolle&t that the ſchool learn

ing of the Jews was at this time at its higheſt pitch, and

that our Lord, at the age of twelve years, was ſuperior to

the greateſt doćtors whom the Jews could boaſt of, there

will appear very juſt grounds for the admiration here men

tioned. His parents were particularly and beyond mea

ſure ſurpriſed, to find him engaged in ſuch an employ

ment; and his mother in particular, not able to expreſs

the emotion ſhe was in, chid him with a tender vehemence

for leaving them without their knowledge, and putting
3 U 2 - them
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49 And he ſaid unto them, How is it that

ye ſought me? Wiſt ye not that ‘ I muſt be

about my Father's buſineſs

So And they " underſtood not the ſaying

which he ſpake unto them.

51 *. And he went down with them, and

'Mal. 3. 1, 2.

Ver. 19.

Pſ. 40. 3.

Gen. 37. II.

John, 4.34 & 8. 29. & 2. 16.
Dan. 7. 28. Pſ. 119. 1 1. P 1 San. 2. 26.

* < h. 9.45, 3, 13. 34.

" came to Nazareth, and was ſubjećt unto

them : but his mother "kept all theſe ſayings

in her heart.

52 And Jeſus increaſed in wiſdom and

* flature, and in favour with God and man,

f

* Ver. 30. Mar. 2. 22, 23. Mark, 6.3. Mat. 3, 15.

* Or age.Ch. 1. &c. Ver. 4c.

them to ſo much pain. The word rendered ſºrrowing,

£ºvvºusyol, is expreſſive of the moſt racking anguiſh, and is

often applied to the diſtreſs and pain of a woman in tra

vail; it has therefore been rendered, with great concern,

—with inexprºffible anxiety and diſreſ.

Wer. 49. Hiſ ye not, &c..] Some render this, Know ye

not that I muſt be in my Father’s houſ: P With this tranila

tion the Syriac verſion agrees: and it is certain that the

Greek will well bear this tranſlation, and that the reply

appears with peculiar propriety, if it be ſuppoſed to fignify,

that though they thought him loſt, yet he was at home ;

he was in his Father's houſe. He calls the temple hiſ Fa

ther’s houſe, John, ii. 16. and thus gives a tacit hint, that

in ſtaying behind at Jeruſalem, he had not left his true

Father. It is to be remembered, that this is the firſt viſit

Chriſt had ever made to the temple ſince he was a child

in arms; it is no wonder, therefore, that the delight he

found here inclined him to prolong it. How happy thoſe

children, who, like the Holy Jeſus, love the houſe and

ordinances of God, and thirſt for the inſtructions of his

good word! -

Ver. 50. They underſtood not the ſaying] They did not

fully comprehend the meaning of this expreſſion... The

phraſe implies, that there was ſomething more in Chriſt's

words than at firſt appeared. '

Wer. 51. But his mother] And his mother.

Ver. 52. And jeſus increaſed in wiſdom and ſature]

The word ſignifies either age or ſlature ; but the latter

ſeems evidently to be here meant. Eraſmus remarks,

(nearly in theſe words) that all the endowments of the

Man Chriſt Jeſus were owing to the divine beneficence,

and that his Deity communicated itſelf in a gradual man

ner to that, human nature which it had aſſumed. Some

perhaps may wiſh to know the hiſtory of our Lord's child

hood and private life ; what early proofs he gave of his

having the divine nature united to the human; what pro

ficiency he made in knowledge, and the methods by

which he advanced therein; in what way he employed him

ſelf when he arrived at man’s eſtate; what notions his

acquaintance formed of him; the manner of his conver

ſation with them, and other things of a like mature, -

which the Holy Spirit has not thought fit to explain.

The following particulars only are left upon record:—that

he had not the advantage of a liberal education, (John,

vii. 15.) receiving no inſtrućtions, probably, but what his

parents gave him according to the law; (Deut. iv. 9, 1 o.

wi. 7.) yet that at the age of twelve years, when carried

up to Jeruſalem, he diſtinguiſhed himſelf among the doc

tors by ſuch a degree of wiſdom and penetration, as far

exceeded his years:—that he very early underſtood the

deſign on which he was come into the world;—Wifty

not that I muſt be about my Father's buſineſ 2–That as he

grew in years, he became remarkable-for his wiſdom and

ſtature, advancing gradually in the former as well as in the

latter; and that by the conclineſs of his perſon, the ſweet

neſs of his diſpoſition, and the uncommon vigour of his

faculties, he engaged the affections of all wºo had the

happineſs to be acquainted with him —that, as his mind

was filled with wiſdom, and always ſerene, being perfectly

free from thoſe turbulent paſſions which diſtract other

men, his countenance no doubt muſt have been compoſed

and agreeable, ſuch as did betoken the ſtrength of his un

derſtanding, and the goodneſs of his heart. This may be

implied by the expreſſion, the grace ºf God was upon him,

ver. 40. unleſs it be thought an explication of the pre

ceding clauſe, He waxed ſtrong in ſpirit, and was filled with

wiſdom. Raphelius, Not. Polyb. p. 186. makes it probable,

that the grace of God, in that paſſage, is the higheſt Hebrew

ſuperlative, being an expreſſion of the ſame form with, the

mountains of God, that is to ſay, exceeding high mountains,—

and ſo is equivalent to the deſcription which Stephen gave

of Moſes's beauty, A&ts, vii. 20. He was ar,sº tº 9;

fair to God-exceeding fair. Beſides, we find the word

x&gic, grace, uſed in a fimilar ſenſe by St. Luke, iv. 22.

and all—wondered at the gracious words which proceeded out ºf

his mouth, ºr to: xoyol; th; 2:2;irº, at the harmony and

beauty of his dićtion, as well as the importance of his ſub

jećt. However ſingular this obſervation concerning our

Lord's form may appear, yet a nearer view of it will con

ciliate our approbation: for if his ſlature was ſo remark

able in his youth, that it twice deſerved the notice of the

evangeliſt, ver, 40, 52. his comeſinºſ might be ſo likewiſe.

Nor is any thing which the prºhets have ſaid of him, as

for inſtance, Iſai. iii. 14. inconſiſtent with this conjecture:

for the meanneſs of the Meſſiah's condition, and the diſ

poſition of the Jews towards him, are deſcribed in that

propheſy, rather than the form of his perſon. Juſt as Pſ.

xlv. 3, deſcribes the triumphs of his religion, rather than

the majeſty and glory of his outward form. The evange

liſt tells us farther, that Jeſus was poſit fled of an uncom

mon and prevailing eloquence, inſomuch that his hearers

were often amazed at the beauty of his diſcourſes; (ch.

iv. 22.)—and ſome of them made to cry out, Never ſign

ſpake like this man, John, vii. 46–That he remained ſub

jećt to his parents, and lived with them in humble ob

ſcurity, till he entered on his public miniſtry, which com

menced about the thirtieth year of his age ; the excellency

of his divine nature having been for the moſt part wailed
during the whole courſe of his private life:–and, that

probably as ſoon as his ſtrength permitted, he wº.
W!
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º: Tºrºching and baptiſm of john ; his teſimony of Chriſt.

-- Hºrºd impriſºneth john. Chriſt baptized, receiveth teſli

tº my from heaven. The age and genealogy ºf Chriſ from

j/ph upwards. -

[Auno Domini 26.]

OW in the fifteenth year of the reign

• Governor of a fourth part of the country.

Hºſ. i. 1, 1. Mat. iii. Mark, 1.2–11. * Ch. 1. 8c.

of Tiberius Ceſar, Pontius Pilate being

* John, 11. 40, 51. &

Joſh. 61. 62.

governor of Judea, and Herod being * te

trarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip

tetrarch of Iturea and of the region of Tra

chonitis, and Lyſanias the * tetrarch of Abi

lene,

2 ” Annas and Caiaphas being the high

prieſts, "the word of God came unto John

the ſon of Zacharias, in the wilderneſs.

18. 13. A&ts, 4. 6. b

Jer. 1. 2, 4. & 2. 1. & 7. 1.

i. e. a country thinly inhabited.

Ezek. 1. 3,

with his father at his occupation as a carpenter, (Mark,

vi. 3) leaving us an admirable example both of his filial

ly, and prudent induſtry. Theſe are all the particulars

º which the 11oly Spirit has thought fit to communicate

to us concerning our Lord's life.

Iſrence drawn from Chriſt's fitting among the doćtors.

-Lven the ſpring ſhews us what we may hope for from

the tree in ſummer. In his younger years, therefore,

would our Saviour give us a taſte of his future excellence;

lºſt, if his perfection ſhould have ſhewed itſelf without

warning to the world, it might have been entertained with

mºre wonder than belief. If after this early demonſtration

ºf his divine graces, the incredulous Jews would neverthe

k's ſay, Whence hath this man his wiſdom and his mighty

wºrk: * Let us aſk what would they have ſaid, had he

ſuddenly leaped forth into the clear light of the world —

º The ſun would dazzle all eyes, were it to break forth at

... is firſt riſing into its full ſtrength: now, it has both the

day-ſtar to go before it to bid men look for the glorious

day, and alſo the lively colours of the day to publiſh its

*PProach. The eye is comforted, not hurt, by its ap
pearance. -

The law of the paſſover extended only to the males; I

do not find the bleſſed virgin bound to this annual voyage;

the weaker ſex received indulgence from God; but ſhe,

*lowing the ſpiritual profit of the journey, takes the vo

luntary pains of meaſuring that long way every year.

Piety regards not, any more than God’s gracious accepta

* the diſtinétion of ſexes. They who would go no
, - farther than they are dragged in their religious exerciſes,

- º:* at all of kin to her, whom all generations ſhall call
Hºſſed.

. In all his examples the bleſſed Jeſus meant our inſtruc

- º this pious aº of his youth was intended to lead our

º *** into timely devotion, and ſet us on our way to

º: The firſt liquor ſeaſons the veſſel for a long
º! e after. It is every way goºd for a man to bear God's

º from his infancy. He that ſets out betimes in the

. is more likely to diſpatch his journey, than he

†. till the day be ſpent.

e º hº family came not to look at the feaſt only, and

º duly (taid out all the appointed days of un

tº Cerns, c º: their worldly buſineſs, their ſecular con

t nº. 4 not either keep them from Jeruſalem, or ſend

ſacred: *Yºmmaturely. Worldly cares muſt give way to

* *nd unleſs we will depart unbleſſed, we muſt

*

.

attend God’s ſervice till we may receive his diſmiſſion; and

can indeed ſay with Simeon, Lord, now lettºſ; thou thy ſer

vant depart in peace.

The feaſt ended, what ſhould they do but return to

Nazareth P God's ſervices may not be ſo attended, as

that we ſhould neglect our particular callings. They are

grievouſly miſtaken, to their own hurt, and the diſhonour

of the Almighty, who think God cares for no other trade

but devotion. Piety and diligence muſt keep due inter

change with each other ; nor does God leſs approve of

our return to Nazareth, than of our going up to Jeru

ſalem.

We cannot think that the bleſſed virgin, or the good

and ſolicitous Joſeph, could be ſo neglectful of their divine

charge, as not to call him to them on their ſetting forth

from Jeruſalem; but their back was no ſooner turned on

the temple, than his face was towards it. He had buſineſs

to do, and meat to eat in that place, when their ſervices

and their feaſts were ended. He in whom the Godhead

dwelt bodily, could do nothing without God: his true Fa

ther led him away from his ſuppoſed parent: ſometimes

the affairs of our ordinary vocation may not grudge to yield

unto ſpiritual occaſions.

The parents of Chriſt knew him well to be of a diſpoſi

tion not ſtrange, nor ſullen, but ſweet and ſociable. They

ſuppoſed therefore that he had ſpent his time on the way

in the company of their friends and neighbours; and when

evening came, they go to ſeek him among their kinsfolk and

acquaintance. He had not been ſought among them now,

had he not been accuſtomed to converſe with them herefo

fore. Neither as God, nor man, does he take pleaſure in

a ſtern, froward auſterity, and wild retirement; but in a

mild affability, and amiable converſation. -

Gracious Saviour ! who can miſs, and not mourn for

thee ? Juſt is that ſorrow, and ſeaſonable are thoſe tears,

which are beſtowed upon thy loſs. Of what comfort are

we capable, while we want thee ? O let thyſelf looſe,

my ſoul, to the fulneſs of ſorrow, when thou findeſt thy

ſelf bereaved of him, in whoſe preſence is fulneſs of joy ;

and refuſe to receive comfort from any thing but his re

turn.

In vain is Chriſt ſought among his kindred according to

the fiſh. So far, alas ! are they ſtill from giving us their.

aid to find the true Meſſiah, that they are but too apt to

lead us from him. Back again, therefore, muſt ºph and

Mary be gone, to ſeek him in Jeruſalem, whoſhº their ſoul

lºved. At laſt, on the third day, they find him in the*:::
º G
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3 “And he came into all the country about

Jordan, preaching the baptiſm of repentance

* Mat. 3, 1, 2. Mark, 1. 4. John, 1. 31.

º

for the remiſſion of ſins;

4. As it is written in the book of the words

Ağls, 19. 4. & 13. 24, 25. Ezek. 13. 30.

He who could riſe again the third day, and be ſound

among the living, would now alſo the third day be found

of his parents, after the ſorrow of his abſence.

I}ut where wert thou, and how tended, O bleſſed Jeſu,

for the ſpace of theſe three days? I know, if Jeruſalem

ſhould have been as unkind and niggardly to thee as Beth

lehem, thou couldit have commanded the heavens to har

bour thee; and if men did not miniſter unto thee, thou

couldſt have commanded the ſervice of angels:—but fur

ther I inquire not.—for further thou revealeſt not. This

only I know, that hereby thou intendedſt to teach thy

parents that thou couldſt live without them; and that not

out of any indigency but out of a gracious diſpenſation

alone, thou chooledſt ordinarily to depend on their care.

In the mean time, thy divine wiſdom could not but

foreknow all thoſe corroding thoughts wherewith the heart

of thy mother muſt needs bleed:—yet wouldſt thou leave

her for the time to ſorrow, and viſit her who bore thee

with this earthly afflićtion. None ever ſought thee with a

fincere defire, of whom thou wert not found; and where

ſhould we rather hope to find thee, than in the temple *—

There is the habitation for the God of Iſrael; there is his

reſting-place for ever.—O all ye who are grieved with the

want of your Saviour, ſee then where you muſt ſeek him :

in vain ſhall you hope to find him in the ſtreets, in the

taverns, in the theatres: ſeek him in his holy temple; ſeek

him with piety; ſeek him with faith ; there ſhall ye aſ

ſuredly meet and recover him.

While children of that age were playing in the ſtreets,

Chriſt was found ſitting in the temple, to hear and converſe

with the doćtors of the law. He who, as God, gave them

all the wiſdom they had, as the Son of man, hearkens to

the wiſdom that he had given them. He who ſat in their

hearts, as the author of all knowledge, ſits in the midſt of

their ſchools a humble diſciple, that, by learning from them,

he might teach all the younger ſort humility and due at

tendance on their inſtructors: he contents himſelf to hear

with diligence, to aſk with modeſty, and to teach only by

infinuation. Behold him, that could have taught the an

gels, liſtening, in his minority, to the voice of men. Firſt,

he hears, then he @ſºr, (ver, 46.) after that he anſwerſ.

How much more then does it concern us to be hearers,

ere we offer to be teachers of others ? He gathers that

hears; he ſpreads that teaches. If we ſpend before we

gather, no wonder if we ſoon prove bankrupts.

What wonder was it that theſe great rabbins all wom

dered at the underſ'anding and anſwers of this infant tutor 2

ver, 47. Their eyes ſaw nothing but human weakneſs;

their ears heard divine ſublimity of matter. And why then

did ye not remember, O ye Jewiſh teachers, that to uſ a

child was born, that to uſ a ſºn waſ given, whºſe name ſ'all be

called Wonderful, Counſellor, the mighty God, the Everlºfting

Father, the Prince of Peace P Why did ye not now call to

rement ºre what the ſtar, -the ſages,—the angels,

thejº, ºft. Simeon, Anna had pre-admoniſhed

you ? Fruitleſs is the wonder, that endeth not in faith.

No light is ſufficient where the eyes are held through pre

judice or unbelief.

The doćtors were not more amazed to hear ſo profound

a childhood, than the parents of Chriſt were to ſee him

among the doćtors, ver, 48. And now, not joſph-he

knew how little right he had to that divine offspring

but Mary breaks forth into that loving expoſtulation, Sºn,

why haſ thou dealt ſº with tº 2 Wherein ſhe evidently

meant to expreſs rather grief than correótion and reproach.

Herein, only, the bleſſed virgin appears to have offended,

in that her inconſideration did not recolle&t, that ſome

higher reſpects than could be due to fleſh and blood, muſt
have called away the Son of God from her, who was the

daughter of a man. How naturally are we all partial to

ourſelves | how prone to the regard of our own ſuppoſed -

rights | Queſtionleſs this gracious ſaint would by no means

wilfully have preferred her own attendance to that of her

God: through heedleſſneſs, however, ſhe offends. Her

Son and Saviour is her monitor. How is it that ye ſºught

me? Knew ye not that I muſt be about my Father’s buſinſ f

Immediately before, the bleſſed virgin had ſaid, thy father

and I had ſight thee with heavy heartſ. The Son of God

ſtands not upon contradićtion to his mother in this caſe;

but leading her thoughts from his ſuppoſed father to his

true, from earth to heaven, he anſwers, Knew ye not that

--

-

I muſt be about my Father's buſineſ, 2 . It was honour enough sº

for her to hear, that he had vouchſafed to take fleſh of her, sº

It was his eternal honour, that he was God of all, the

everlaſting Son of the heavenly Father. Good reaſon there

fore was it, that the reſpects of fleſh ſhould give place to

the God of ſpirits. How well contented was holy May

with ſo juſt an anſwer How does ſhe now again in her

humble heart renew her reply to the angel, Behold the ſº
want ºf the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word! We

are not worthy to ſay we have a Father in heaven, if we

cannot ſteal away from theſe earthly diſtraćtions, and em

ploy ourſelves in the ſervice of God, in the all-important

buſingſ of our heavenly and eternal Father.

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, The morning-ſtar being ariſen, the

ſun of righteouſneſs cannot be far behind: in the fulneſs

of time God ſends forth his Son, born of a woman. We

have, -

1. The time of Chriſt's birth; in the reign of Auguſtus

Caeſar. When he had extended the Roman monarchy to

the greater part of the known world, and was now in Per

feót peace throughout his vaſt empire, he orders a ge

neral enrolment to be made through the provinces, that

every man, according to his ability, might pay a ſuitable

tax: and this was done under the inſpection of Cyrenius,

the governor of Syria, with which Judea was joined as one

province ; ſo that it evidently appeared the ſceptre was

departed from Judah, by this badge of ſervitude, Gen.

xlix. 10. the fourth monarchy was now riſen to its gloſſ.
Dan. ii. 44. and therefore in this time of peace was the

proper and appointed period fixed by the ancient, P."

- pheſis
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of Eſaias the prophet, ſaying, " The voice of

One crying in the wilderneſs, ‘Prepare ye the

* Iſ 46, 3–5. Mark, 1. 3. Mat. 3. 1. John, 1. 23.

3 *7-36 & 5. 33. Acts, 13. 24, 25. & 19. 4.

Mal. 3. 1. & 4. 5, 6.

* Iſ. 1. 14. & 62. 19.

way of the Lord, make his paths ſtraight.

5 * Every valley ſhall be filled, and every

* Mal. 4, 6, Ch. 1, 16, 17, 76–79. John, 1. 7, 26–36. &
Zcch. 4, 6, 7.

pheſies for the appearing of the Prince of Peace, the

- Meſſiah. -

2. The place where Jeſus was born ; at Bethlehem;

whither his parents were obliged to go, on account of

this enrolment, they being of the lineage of David, and

... therefore called to appear at the ſeat of their anceſtors.

... Auguſtus only meant his own glory and advantage in this

... matter; but God had deſigns to ſerve by him which he

... knew not: it was thus evident that our Lord ſprung from

... David, and the ſcripture was fulfilled which fixed his going

forth from Bethlehem, Micah, v. 2. By ſuch myſterious

ways does God work, accompliſhing his own gracious

... purpoſes, and making thoſe who leaſt intend it, ſubſer

I. Vient to his own deſigns. - -

3. The wretched circumſtances in which Chriſt came

into the world. Though a firſt-born ſon, and of royal ex

tradion, not to mention his divine honours, yet was he

born in the ſtable of an inn, and his cradle a manger.

Thus did the everlaſting Father become an infant of days;

he who bound up the deep in ſwaddling-bands, was him

ſelf ſwathed as a babe ; he, whom the heaven, and the

heaven of heavens cannot contain, was hid in a manger ;

He, who in uncreated glory on his eternal throne, was the

object of adoration to all the angelic hoſts, is thruſt into

a ſtable to dwell among the beaſts of the earth: ſo low

did he humble himſelf, when he became man for us men

and for our ſalvation; and took the form of a ſervant as a

Prelude to his ſubmitting to the death of a ſlave.

2dly, Amid the deepeſt humiliation of Jeſus, ſome

bright diſplays of his uncreated glory ſtill broke forth, that

we might not ſtumble at the meanneſs of his appearing in

the fleſh, but be made to confeſs, Truly this is the Son of

God. We have, - -

1: The appearance of an angelic miniſter to notify the

bºth of the Prince of Peace ; not to the mighty monarchs

of the earth, that they ſhould come and pay their homage

before the King of kings, and Lord of lords; but to poor

tºpherds, who were by night watching their flocks. They

Yere employed in their honeſt calling, and were then

favoured with this unexpected viſit from above: God will

2. put this honour upon induſtry. The angel ſlozd cºver them

"the air, and the earth ſhone with his blightneſs; a di

vine glory compaſſed him about, and fear ſeized their minds

* * * preſence of this celeſtial meſſenger. Viſits from the

inſºn world to men, conſcious how iſ they have deſerved

* God's hand, nay well alarm us, and make even gra

*us ſouls afraid. -

** ***mly viſitant ſoon quieted their troubled

º \;\, Fºr not, no danger is near, no evil por

. º, but the very contrary; for behold with wonder
n deſight attend my miſſage) I bring you good tidingſ ºf

º º Jºy ; the happieſt news that ever reached the ſinful

. ..."; ana' which ſhall be to all peºple; not to the
:- :*, but te the Geºtiles alſo, alike intereſted in this
* muſi - - - -

* * Fºr urao you is born this day, in the city ºf David,

a Saviour, which is Chrift the Lord, the long-expeãed 17/.

Jiah, the Lord of life and glory, the Saviour to the uttermot,

unto all thoſe who come to God by him, who without

him muſt have been for ever undone. And this ſºil be a

Jigm unto you, whereby you may aſſuredly know him, and a

ſtrange ſign indeed it was ; ye ſºall find the babe wrapped

in ſwaddling clother, lying in a manger, the laſt place ſurely

where they would ever have ſought the Meſſiah, after ſuch

a glorious herald had proclaimed his birth and titles; but

the moſt eminent diſlinółion of God incarnate was his deep

humiliation. Note ; (1.) If there be a Saviour born, we

muſt ſeek him for ourſelves, that we may obtain an in

tereſt in him. (2) None periſh in their fins, but they who

will not come to him that they may have life; for he is

able to ſave to the uttermoſt all who come to God by him,

ſeeing that he is Chriſt the Lord.

3. Suddenly a multitude of the angelic hoſt joined this

celeſtial meſſenger, to celebrate the divine glory, and to

congratukate the ſons of men on this auſpicious occaſion.

The morning-ſtars that ſang together, and all thoſe ſons

of God who ſhouted for joy to ſee the world's foundation

laid, now join with greater tranſport to adore this more

tranſcendent diſplay of the divine benignity in the redemp

tion of finners by the incarnation of Jehovah. (1.) They

aſcribe to God glory in the highſ , all his divine perfections

are to the uttermoſt exalted; his infinite mercy, that moved

him to pity finners; his ſurpaſſing wiſdom, that contrived,

and his almighty power and grace, that accompliſhed the

wondrous means of man's ſalvation; his adorable juſtice;

his matchleſs iove; his unchangeable faithfulneſs to his

promiſes, all ſhine with peculiar luſtre in the redemption

which is by Jeſus Chriſt. (2.) They congratulate the fin

ful ſons of Adam on the peace ſent down from heaven to

earth:--Peace with God, as reconciled through his Son;

peace in the believer's conſcience now undiſturbed with

fears of guilt; peace between the diſcordant ſons of men ;

and all theſe bleſſings purely flowing from God's good will,

not for the ſake of any merit in us, but to the praiſe of the

glory of his grace. If angels ſing, ſhall men be filent 2

How ought we to echo back the ſound; for us, and not

for them, is this ſalvation wrought ; to us this mercy is

extended ; moſt bounden are we for ever to bleſs and

praiſe the God of all grace for this ineſtimable gift, the

Son of his love.

4. No ſooner had theſe angelic miniſters finiſhed the

heavenly ſong, and returned to their ſhining realms of

bliſs, than inſtantly the ſhepherds reſolved to go and ſee

- this wondrous child, fully perſuaded of the truth of what

they had heard, and acknowledging the diſtinguiſhing

mercy of God in having thus revealed it unto them : haſting

therefore to Bethlehem, they found every circumſtance as

it had been told them, and the babe lying in the manger.

. Note: When God ſends us on his errands, we ſhould make

no delay: all muſt be left to go where he calls.

5. Fully confirmed in the perſuaſion that this was the

promiſed
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mountain and hill ſhall be brought low; and

the crooked ſhall be made ſtraight, and the

rough ways ſhall be made ſmooth;

* Ch. 2. 1 1, 30–32. Pſ. 98. 2.

6 And * all fleſh ſhall ſee the ſalvation of

God.

7. Then ſaid he to the multitude that came

Iſ 52. Io. Mark, 16. 15, 16.

promiſed Saviour, they failed not to ſpread the glad tidings,

relating all that they had ſeen and heard from the angel, or

Mary, concerning this child. And as they were plain and

undeſigning men, concurred in the ſame report, were eye and

ear-witneſſes of the facts which they aſſerted, it exceedingly

amazed all thoſe to whom they gave the account; they

knew not how to queſtion the truth, and yet—that the

Meſſiah ſhould be born in a ſtable; that his parents ſhould

be perſons ſo obſcure; that poor ſhepherds only ſhould be

favoured with the notice of his birth, and not the chief

prieſts and rulers of the nation; all theſe circumſtances

ſtaggered them. Thus the report was the wonder of a

day, and ſoon died away, and was forgotten; but Mary kept

all thºſe thingſ, and pondered them in her heart, comparing

them with what had before paſſed; confirmed thereby in

her faith and hope, and ſilently ſtoring up every circum

ſtance in her memory againſt ſome future occaſion. Mean

time the ſhepherds returned to their former occupation,

bleſfing and praiſing God for what they had heard and

ſeen, ſo exactly correſpondent with all that the angels had

told them; and waiting, no doubt, in hope for the day

when this child ſhould come to manhood, and publicly

appear as Iſrael's Saviour. -

3dly, He who was made under the law for us, ſub

mitted not only to all the moral precepts, but to the cere

monial inſtitutions.

1. He was circumciſed the eighth day, binding himſelf

thereby to the obſervance of the law ; humbling himſelf

to this painful rite, as born in the likeneſs of finful fleſh ;

owning himſelf of the ſeed of Abraham, and wearing this

, badge of the children of God, as under the inſtituted ſeal

of the covenant devoted to him. At this time, as uſual,

his name was alſo given him, and he was called jeſus,

having been ſo named of the angel before his conception,

to fignify his glorious character as a Saviour from fin,

Satan, death, and hell.

2. He was, at the end of the time appointed for his

mother’s purification, or forty days, their purification as

fome copies read, Lev. xii. 4. preſented in the temple as

holy to the Lord, Exod. xiii. God having reſerved to

himſelf the firſt-born of Iſrael, in commemoration of his

ſparing them when he ſlew the Egyptians; while his mo

ther alſo brought an offering for herſelf, according to the

preſcription of the ſame law, a pair of turtle-doves, or

young pigeons, which in caſe of poverty were accepted in

ſtead of a lamb and a dove, Lev. xii. 6–8. the one as a

fin-offering of atonement, in teſtimony of her unworthineſs

of the mercy that ſhe had received; the other as a burnt

offering, expreſſive of her thankfulneſs.

4thly, Amidſt all the meanneſs and poverty of Jeſus,

very glorious were the teſtimonies borne to him from

heaven and upon earth. We have,

1. The publié declarations of Simeon; a man, it ſeems,

of diſtinguiſhed note in Jeruſalem, who juſt then came, by

divine direction, into the temple.

[1..] The account given concerning him is greatly to

his honour. He was juſ; towards men, and devout, emi

nently religious toward God, waiting in faith and patience

for the conſºlation of Iſrael, the promiſed Meſſiah, whoſe

coming in the fleſh was to be the great joy of all believers,

Gentiles as well as Jews; the time of whoſe appearing,

fixed in the prophetic writings, was now at hand; and the

Holy Ghºſ! was upon him, not only as a Spirit of holineſs,

but as a Spirit of propheſy: And it was revealed unto him ly

the ſecret inſpirations of the Holy Ghyl, that he ſhould nºt

ſee death before he had ſeen the Lord's Chriſt, whom his eyes

ſhould behold before they were cloſed in the duſt. And

accordingly, juſt at that inſtant, he came by the Spirit into the

temple, under ſome divine warning of what was doing there:

and when the parents brought in the child jeſus, to do fºr him

after the cuſtom ºf the law, to preſent him to the Lord, and

pay the price of redemption, then took he him up in his armſ,

in a tranſport of joy, as having found him whom he had

ſo long and ſo earneſtly expećted; and bleſſed God, and

broke forth into the following prophetic ſong of praiſe,

Note ; (1.) We muſt not be weary of waiting; though

the Lord may for a while exerciſe our patience, all his

(2.) Chriſt ispromiſes are ſure to perſevering believers.

*

the conſolation of his Iſrael; he makes all thoſe happy

who by faith embrace him. (3.) They who have Jeſus

in their arms, in their hearts, can look death in the fact
with confidence.

[2.] His diſcourſe on this occaſion was ſolemn and joy

ful. He ſaid, Lord, now letteſ; thºu thy ſervant depart in

peace, according to thy word, farewel life, welcome death!

He is now content to be gone, fince God has thus gra

ciouſly fulfilled his promiſe to him; and cheerfully refighs

his ſoul in confidence of exchanging a periſhing world for

an etermity of glory: For mine eyes have ſeen thy ſalvation,

that Meſſiah, who is come to be the author of eternal ſalva

tion to all the faithful; which thou haſ prepared before the

face of all people, and now manifeſted in the fleſh to accom

plith the glorious work; a light to lighten the Gentik,

who have long ſat in darkneſs, ignorance, and idolatry,

but now ſhall be made partakers of the light of truth

and the grace of the goſpel; and the glory of thy peºple

Iſrael, among whom his perſonal miniſtry was employed;

who were ſpectators of his miracles; from whom he de

feended after the fleſh; by whom, as his apoſtles and

evangeliſts, he firſt propagated the knowledge of his ſalvº

tion ; and, in him all the ſpiritual Iſrael are juſtified, and

in him they glory. Iſai. xlv. 25. Note ; (1.) A believing

fight of Chriſt, and of the great things that he has preparºd

for the faithful, will not only enable us to overcome the

terrors of death, but to triumph in its approach. (2.) We

may not leave our poſt till the Lord grants us our

diſmiſſion ; our time is in his hand; while he has work for

us to do, we muſt be content to be here, till he calls

us to depart, and be with him ; which is far better.

(3) Chriſt is the Sun of righteouſneſs; there is*:
2. ut

*
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8 Bring forth therefore fruits * worthy

of repentance, and begin not to ſay within

yourſelves, "We have Abrahain to our father:

* ! Theſſ. 1. Io. 2 Theſſ. 1. g. Rom. 5. Io. * Aćts, 26. 20.

" Jºhn, 3. 33, 39. Act, 13.26. Jer, 7.4.

* forth to be baptized of him, 'O generation of

vipers, who hath warned you to flee from
*

-

º “the wrath to come *

* Mat, i. 7–1c. & 12. 34. & 23. 33. Ch. 10. 9, 11. Aćts, 23. 8.

cº 23. 2 Peter, 1.º łę. 7, 1 I. Iſ. i. 16, 7. * Or meet fr.

º:

but dºneſs and death in the ſpiritual world, till he ariſes

with healing in his wings.

[...] Simeon conclades with his benedićtion on the pa

rts of Jeſus, and a prediction for their notice. They

marvelled at theſe tranſcendently glorious teſtimonies which

were borne to their infant Son; while Simeon congratu

lated them on their diſtinguiſhed felicity, and prayed that

the beſt of bleſfings might deſcend upon them. He bleſſed

... them, and ſaid unto Mary his mºther, as more eſpecially the

pºtent of Jeſus, and intereſted in what he was about to

".. fly; behºld, with wonder, and with confidence in the truth

which l declare, this child is ſet fºr the fall and riſing again

ºf many in Iſrael; he will be to many native Jews a ſtone

of ſtumbling, and a rock of offence, Iſa, viii. 14–18.

while by his power and grace others will be raiſed up to

newneſs of life, even many who at firſt were offended at

him; and he ſhall quicken all believers in Iſrael and

throughout the world, and bring all thoſe who perſever

ingly cleave to him unto eternal glory ; and fºr a ſign

which ſhall be ſpoken againſ . his humiliation and ſufferings

will give a handle to his perſecutors to blaſpheme and re

vile him; yea, and ſo bitter will the enmity be againſt

him, that it will extend to all his relations and friends, a

tº ſwºrd ſhall pierce through thy own ſºul alſº, ſuch anguiſh

and pain you will endure from the view of his inſults and

* ſufferings, and from thoſe which you may be called to endure

for the profeſſion of your faith in him ; that the thoughts of

* many hearts may be revealed, theſe times of perſecution

- moſt efflétually ſerving to diſcover the faithful diſciples

tº from the hypocrites and apoſtates. Note ; (1) The ſame

3 goſpel is to ſome the ſavour of death unto death, which

to others is the favour of life unto life. (2.) They whom

Jeſus raiſes, muſt firſt be laid low in the duſt of humilia

tion. (3) Moſt of our comforts in this world have iome

croſits annexed to them.

2. Anna the propheteſs confirms, juſt at the ſame in

ſtant, what Simeon had ſpoken concerning the glory of

the child Jeſus. -

[1..] Her perſon and charaćter are deſcribed. Her

name was Anna, whom the Lord had endued with a ſpirit

of propheſy. She was the daughter of Phanuel, a perſon

probably of ſome note, and of the tribe of Aſher; a very

aged woman, having lived ſeven years with a huſband,

and ever fince continued a widow ºf about eighty-four yearſ,

a great age, if comprehending the whole of her life; but

if reckoned as her years of widow-hood, will carry her age

at loweſt to above a hundred years. Yet though ſo old,

ſhe conſtantly attended the ſtated worſhip of the temple

morning and evening, and on all ſolemn occaſions ; and

was much in faſting and prayer, a fingular inſtance of

piety and devotion. -

(2.1. Her teſtimony concerning Jeſus is recorded. Juſt

at the inſtant that Simeon was diſcourſing concerning him,

º,came in ; and, with thankſgiving and praiſe to the

0L. K. -

º

º

*

-

Lord, confirmed what he had ſpoken concerning the child.

And among all her religious acquaintance, who were ex

pećting the Meſhah's appearing, and looking for his re

demption, ſhe ſpake of the Son of Mary, as the perſon

raiſed up of God for this great deſign. Note ; (1) They

who are conſtant at the temple, and careful to keep up

communion with God, will find many a bleſſed and happ

viſit from him, which they perhaps hardly expeded.

(2.) They who know Jeſus themſelves, are in duty bound

to ſpread that knowledge far and wide, and to endeavour

to bring others to an acquaintance with his ſalvation.

5thly, Our curioſity might have tempted us to wiſh for

ſome more large and particular accounts of the infancy

and childhood of Jeſus; but as till his public appearance

in the charaćter of the Meſfiah we had no particular need

of it, all that the Holy Ghoſt has been pleaſed to record

of the firſt twenty-nine years of his life, is contained in a

few verſes; where ſome beams of his glory, even from

his earlieſt days, are ſeen to break forth, as preſages of his

future greatneſs. ".

1. After he was preſented in the temple, he for the moſt

part, till twelve years of age, lived with his parents at

Nazareth, whither they were direéted to go after their

return from Egypt, Mat. ii. There he grew up as other

children do; and as his ſtature increaſed, and reaſon

began to dawn, he diſplayed the moſt uncommon natural

abilities; was endued with wiſdom far beyond his years;

and inſtead of that fooliſhneſs which is bound up in the

heart of all other children, and immediately begins to diſ

cover itſelf with the firſt dawnings of ſenſe, in him nothing

was ſeen of folly or perverſeneſs. The grace of God

eminently governed his ſpirit and condućt from his ten-.

dereſt years, and the favour of God towards him appeared

-moſt evident and ſingular. -

2. At the age of twelve, he gave ſome amazing evi

dences of his extraordinary wiſdom, and ſome intimations

of the great work that he had in view. - - -

[1..] At this time he went up to Jeruſalem with his

parents to the paſſover, where all the males from that age

were commanded to appear to celebrate this ſolemnity.

-Note ; It is highly incumbent on parents to acquaint their

children betimes with their covenant-relation to God, and

to endeavour to engage them early, with their own free

choice, to ſurrender themſelves up to him as his willing
ſervants. - y

[2.] When they had ſtayed during the ſeven days of the

feaſt, and then had ſet out on their return for Nazareth,

the child Jeſus remained behind in Jeruſalem: probably

when they went up to worſhip on the morning before they

proceeded on their journey, he left them in the temple;

and as the men and women travelled in different compa

nies, each of his parents ſuppoſed that he had been with the

other, or with ſome of their relations, great numbers of .

whom travelled together ; till, at even, when they met,

3 & to
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for I ſay unto you, that God is able of " theſe

ſtones to raiſe up children unto Abraham.

* Joſh. 4, 3, 8. Mat. 8. 11, 12. & 2. 43. Ch. 19. 40.

4. 17, 18. Ezek. xv. Heb. 2. 1, 3. & 4. 1. & 6.8.

9 * And now alſo the axe is laid unto the

root of the trees: every tree therefore which

* Mat. 3. 10. & 7. 19. Ch. 19. 42 & 23. 31. John, 15. 2, 6, & 12. 35. 1 Peta,

to their ſurpriſe they miſſed their ſon; and after a

fruitleſs ſearch among all their relatives and acquaintance,

they turned back to Jeruſalem in the morning to ſeek for

him. (See the Annotations.) Note : Our relatives and

acquaintance are too often unable to direét us to Jeſus; we

muſt go farther for our information. -

[3.] At laſt they found him on the third day in the

temple, in one of the chambers, probably where the San

hedrim ſat, or where the wiſe men inſtrućted their cate

chumens; there Jeſus was, among other young perſons,

hearing their diſcourſes, anſwering their queſtions with

the moſt amazing acuteneſs, and propoſing others to them,

which ſhewed uncommon wiſdom and penetration; inſo

much that they were all aſtoniſhed at the ſagacity of his

replies, and the depth of his underſtanding, ſo exceedingly

beyond his years, and ſuch as made him appear worthy

a place among the higheſt rabbis, inſtead of a ſeat at their

feet as a catechumen.

[4.] Having found him, they were amazed to ſee him

thus admired and eſteemed by the doćtors ; and his mo

ther began tenderly to expoſtulate with him on his ſtay,

which had given them ſuch anxiety and grief: but he

gently rebuked her ſolicitude, who, after all that had paſſed,

ought not to be ſurpriſed at finding him there. Where

Yſhould he be ſo properly as in the courts of his Father's

houſe 2 and what ſo fit an employment for him, as to be

thus about his Father’s buſineſ, 2 but they underſtood not his

meaning : his regal office, as the Meſfiah, the ſon of David,

they believed; but of his prophetical charaćter, and the

nature of his ſpiritual kingdom, they ſeem not yet to have

had clear ideas.

3. He returned to Nazareth, ſubmitting to his parents

in every inſtance of filial duty ; and his mother ſtored up

his ſayings in her mind, expećting, that though ſhe now

but little underſtood them, hereafter they would be ex

plained more fully. Till he was thirty years of age, he

continued in this obſcure abode, and under the govern

ment of his parents, probably working as a carpenter for

their maintenance and his own ; and as he advanced to

manhood, his attainments in wiſdom and underſtanding

were amazing, his faculties moſt enlarged, and his ſoul

filled with all thoſe gifts and graces which the human na

ture, by its union with the Divine, was prepared to re

ceive. Thus he grew highly in God's favour, and ad

mired and eſteemed by all who were acquainted with his

ſingular excellencies. Note ; (1.) Let children, when

grown up, learn of Jeſus ſubječtion to their parents; that

is a duty which we muſt ever pay. (2.) Though the truths

of God, which we are taught, may not at firſt be under

ſtood by us, yet the knowledge of them will prove highly

uſeful, when afterwards God gives the ſpiritual underſtand

ing. (3.) Thoſe children are indeed their parents’ glory

and joy, whoſe wiſdom and graces increaſe with their

years, and exceed thcm.

c H. A. P. III.

Wer. 1. Now in the fifteenth year, &c.] Though the

evangeliſt has told us in what year the Baptiſt made his

firſt public appearance, he has not intimated in what period

of his miniſtry Jeſus came to be baptized; (ſee ver, 21.)

wherefore, ſeeing the Baptiſt's fame had ſpread itſelf in

every corner, and brought people to him from all quarters,

it is probable that he had preached at leaſt ſeveral months

before our Lord arrived at Bethabara. If ſo, as it is ni

tural to think that John came abroad in the ſpring, Jeſus

could not be baptized by him ſooner than in the ſummer

or autumn. The reign of Tiberius had two commence.

ments; one when Auguſtus made him his colleague in the

empire, and another when he began to reign alone after

Auguſtus's death. If, as hiſtorians tell us, Tiberius's pro

conſular empire began about three years before Auguſtus

died, that is to ſay, Auguſt 28, in the year of our Lord,

11, and from the building of Rome 764, the whole of .

that year would, by common computation, be reckoned .

the fift of Tiberius; and conſequently, his fifteenth year,

though really beginning Auguſt 28, in the year ...

Lord 24, and from the building of Rome 778, would be

reckoned from the January preceding. Suppoſing then,

that the Baptiſt began to preach in the ſpring of this fiſ.

teenth year, according to common computation, and that

Jeſus came to him in the ſummer or autumn following,

the latter would be, at his baptiſm, thirty years of age, a

few days more or leſs, provided we fix his birth to Sep

tember, from the building of Rome 748, that is, a little

more than a year before Herod died;—or, but twenty-nint

years of age, if we ſuppoſe that he was not born till Ser

tember, from the building of Rome 749, that is, a few

months only before Herod died.

At this period Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea:

after the death of Herod the Great, Auguſtus confirmed

the partition which that prince by his latter will had made

of his dominions among his children. According to this

partition, Archelaus obtained Judea, Samaria, and Idumea,

with the title of Ethnarch ; for though his father had

called him king in his teſtament, the emperor would nº

allow him that dignity, till he ſhould do ſomething for the

Roman ſtate which deſerved it. Archelaus, after a tyran:

nical reign of ten years, was depoſed for his mal-admini

ſtration; and his country was made a province of the

Roman empire, under the name of Judea. Properly ſpeak.

ing, indeed, Judea was an appendage to the province ºf

Syria, being governed by a procurator, ſubjećt to the

prefident of that province. Yet the procurators of Jude:

were always veſted with the power of prefidents or gº

vernors; that is to ſay, gave final judgment in every cauſº

whether civil or criminal, without appeal, unleſs to the

emperor, by whom Roman citizens, in whatever part

of the empire they lived, had a right to be tried, if thºſ

demanded it. Judea therefore was, in effed, a diſtinº

province

º
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º
liºth not forth good fruit is hewn down,

and caſt into the fire.

|##.

to And the people aſked him, ſaying,

* What ſhall we do then -

* A&s, 2. 37. & 16. 30. John, 6. 28.

province or government from Syria. Accordingly, the

twangeliſts give its procurators, when they have occaſion

to mention them, the title of governors, as that which beſt

º “preſſed the nature of their dignity. The proper buſineſs

... of a procurator was, to take care of the emperor's revenues

in the province belonging to him; as the queſtor's buſineſs

was to ſuperintend the ſenate's revenue in the province

* belonging to him. But ſuch procurators as were the

chief magiſtrates of a province, had the dignities of go

* remor and quaſior united in their perſons, and enjoyed

privileges accordingly.

By virtue of the partition above-mentioned, Herod An

* tipai, another of the firſt Herod's ſons, governed Galilee

*** and Perea, or the country beyond jordan, with the title of

* Tetrarch; which, according to ſome, was the proper de

* nomination of the fourth dignity in the empire; or, as

* others think, the title of one who had only the fourth

* part of a country ſubjećt to him; though in proceſs of

* time it was applied to thoſe who had any confiderable

ſhare of a kingdom in their poſſeſſion. This is the Herod,

* Inder whoſe reign John began his miniſtry, and by whom

* he was beheaded. It was to him likewiſe that Pilate ſent

** Our Lord, in the courſe of his trial.

* St. Luke tells us, that Philip's dominions were Iturea

* and Trachonitis: but Joſephus ſays, they were Auranitis

tº and Trachonitis. Reland reconciles the hiſtorian with

* the evangeliſt, by ſuppoſing that Iturea and Auranitis were

different names of the ſame country. The Itureans are

mentioned with the Hagarites, 1 Chron. v. 19. and half

the tribe of Manaffeh is ſaid to have ſeized upon their

territories., jetur, the ſon of Iſhmael, the ſon of Hagar,

was their father, and gave them their name. Trachonitis

was fituated between Paleſtine and Coelo-Syria; its an

tient name was Argob, Deut. iii. 13. It was full of rocky

hills, which in Herod the Firſt's time afforded ſhelter to

bands of robbers, whom he was at great pains to extir

Pate. Abilené was a confiderable city of Syria, whoſe

territories reached to Lebanon and Damaſcus, and were

Peopled with great numbers of Jews.

ºr. 2. Anna; and Caiaphas being the high-priſis) Ac

“ording to the inſtitutions of the Jewiſh religion, there

could be only one high-prieſ, properly ſo called, at a time;

that miniſter being typical of the one Mediator between

$od, and man. The moſt probable ſolution therefore of
the difficulty in the text, is, that Annas was the high-prieſ,

*.*Siaphas his ſigan, or deputy; to whom alſo the title
ºf high-prieſt might, in an improper or ſecondary ſenſe,

Sºn. Aaron, the high-prieſt, left two ſons, Eleazar
- and ºhamar ; Eleazar, the eldeſt, obtained the ſacerdotal

*hy birth-right; but under the judges it was tranſlated

j his family to that of his brother; for Eli, who was

. high-priéſ. and judge, is not mentioned among

tº. Poſterity 5 (ſee 1 Chron: vi. 4, &c.) So that he

tx º been of Ithamar's family, as indeed Joſephus

º sly affirms. Accordingly, Ahimelech, the father of

*iathar (1 Sam. ...ii. 20.) whoſe depoſition by So

jºi

5 -

º

º

lomon is declared to have been an accompliſhment of the

word of the Lord concerning the houſe of Eli, 1 Kings,

ii. 26, 27. and who, for that reaſon, muſt have been one

of Eli's deſcendants, is ſaid to have been of the ſtock of

Ithamar, 1 Chron. xxiv. 3. . But the high-prieſthood .

paſſed from one family to the other more than once;

either through the legal incapacity of him to whom it

appertained by right of ſucceſſion, or by the decree of the

chief magiſtrates, who ſeem to have claimed the diſpoſal

of this dignity; for it was brought back to the family of

Eleazar, in the perſon of Zadok, by Solomon, 1 Kings,

ii. 27–35. In latter times, the high-prieſthood was poſ

ſeſſed by the Aſmoneans, who were neither of the one

family nor the other, but common prieſts of the courſe

of Joarib. The dignity of the high-prieſthood made him

who enjoyed it, whether he was of the poſterity of Elea

zar or Ithamar, the firſt of the ſacerdotal order; the head

of the other family being ſecond only, and next to him.

It is ſuppoſed that the prophet Jeremiah ſpeaks of both,

when he mentions a chief-priſ; and a ſecond prieſt, ch. lii.

24. In like manner, notwithſtanding Abiathar, of the

line of Ithamar, was depoſed from the high-prieſthood,

he is honoured with the title which in thoſe days was

given to the high-prieſts, and ſet almoſt on an equality

with his ſucceſſor Zadok, of the line of Eleazar, 1 Kings,

iv. 4.—and Zadok and Abiathar the prieff. If therefore

Caiaphas was the ſecond prieſ, as is probable from his ſuc

ceeding Annas, he might be called the high-prigſ; in a

leſs proper ſenſe. Or, if Annas was removed, and

Caiaphas ſucceeded him before the year expired, they

might both properly be ſaid to have been high-prieſ; that

years but though Annas was depoſed to make way for

Caiaphas, he was reſtored to his dignity ſoon after our

Lord's death, Aćts, iv. 6. It ſhould be obſerved, that

thoſe who once bore the office of high-priſis always

retained the title afterwards; and Annas having enjoyed

it before Caiaphas, might for that reaſon have been }.

noured with the title. It has been ſuggeſted, that Annas

repreſented Moſeſ, as the moſ, prince, or head of the San

hedrim ; and Caiaphas Aaron, as the proper high-prieſt;

and that they both continued in their office till the death

of Chriſt. See John, xviii. 13. , ~

Ver. 3. And he came into all the country about jordan]

What St. Luke terms the country about jordan, St. Matthew

calls the hill-country of judea : their accounts may be il

luſtrated from Joſephus, who tells us, that the mountains

above Jericho ran north as far as Scythopolis, and ſouth

to the territory of Sodom, at the bottom of the Aſphaltic

lake : oppoſite to this there was another range of moun

tains on the other ſide of Jordan, beginning at Julias,

where the river falls into the ſea of Galilee ; and extend

ing themſelves ſouthward to the extremity alſo of the

Aſphaltic lake. The plain between theſe mountains, and

through which the Jordan ran, was called the Aulon, alſo

the Campur Magnus, or Great Plain ; and is often men

tioned in the Jewiſh hiſtory. According to Joſephus, the

3 × 2 length
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1 1 He anſwereth and ſaith unto them,

* He that hath two coats, let him impart to

him that hath none ; and he that hath meat,

let him do likewiſe.

• James z. 5, 16. & 1. 27. 1 John, 3. 17. & 4. . o. 1 Peter, 4.8.

Ch. 7. 29, 30. & 15, 1, 2. & 5. 27-32. * Ch. 19. 3. Mic. 6. 8.

f

2 Cor. 8. 14. Ch. 11. 41. 1 Tim. 6. 18.

Mat. 7. 12. *-

12 Then came alſo publicans to be ban.

tized, and ſaid unto him, Maſter, what ſhall

we do

13 And he ſaid unto them, 'Exačt no

* Mat 21, 31, 31. & 8, 10,
1 Tim. 6. 8.

*

r

length of the Auſºn was from the village of Ginnabris, to

boundary of the land ſouthward.

the northern extremity of the Aſphaltic lake, and meaſured

12oo ſtadia; but its breadth between the mountains was

only 120 ſtadia. The Script&res, however, extend the

Campus Magnus to the ſouthern extremity, or bottom of

the Dead Sea; Dcut. xxxiv. 1–3. which for that reaſon

they call the ſºa ºf the plain. There is another Campus

Magnus mentioned by Joſephus, called alſo The Plain of

I.ſiration, from the city of jezreel. This plain extended

itſelf from Scythopolis on the eaſt, to the plain of Ptole

mais, or Acra, on the weſt. The plain of Acre on the

north was bounded by a range of hills, and to the ſouth

by mount Carmel, but eaſtward it was joined to the plain

of Eſdraelen by a narrow way. Beſides the above-men

tioned, there is a large extent of flat country lying along

the Mediterranean, from mount Carmel to the utmoſt

In this plain there

were no mountains, only a few ſandy hillocks, ſuch as at

ºppa, on which Gath of the Philiſtines is ſaid to have

een built. Theſe were all the remarkable plains in the

land of Iſrael; the reſt of the country was high and

mountainous, having but ſmall openings or flats between

the ridges of the hills. With reſpect to the Jordan, we

learn from Joſephus, as well as from other modern tra

vellers, that it was a very large and rapid river. Sce his

Wars, B. iii. c. 18. Shaw's Travcls, p. 373. Maundrell's

Journey, p. 81. and the notes on Joſh. iii. 13. Jer. xlix,

9. The particular part of the river where John bap

tized was called B. thabara, or the hºuſe of the paſſ ge;

either becauſe the Iſraelites anciently paſſed over at that

deſcribed, and fully expreſſed, in the metaphorical lan.

guage of the prophet, quoted in the next verſes. The

Baptiſt inculcated likewiſe this doğrine by the rite of

baptiſm, which repreſented the nature and neceſſity of

rcpentance to men's ſenſes, as his ſermons ſet theſe things

before their underſtandings. See the note on Matth. iii.

and on Iſaiah, xl. 3. -

Ver. 6. And all fly? ſłall ſe the ſilvation of God] The

evangeliſt ſeems to have quoted thef: words from Iſlin,

lii. Io, though they may very well agree with Ch. xl. 5,

where the prophet ſays, all fiſh ſhall ſee it together, that is

to ſay, the glory ºf the Jord, amply revealed in the ſalvatiºn

of mankind. See Ch. ii. 30. St. Luke ſeems to have taken

in this part of the propheſy, which is onlitted by St. Mat.

thew, in order to point out its accompliſhment, by the ad

miſſion of the Gentiles into the church of Chriſt; for it

plainly appeared to every diſcerning believer, at the time

when he wrote, that all fiſh was to ſee the ſalvation ºf Gºd,

and to partake, if faithful, of its inſ?imable benefits.

Wer. 7. O generatiºn] 1 e brood. Some would read the

laſt clauſe, ti, Jacºs 3–JWho will warn you to flee A

mere ſervile fear of puniſhment, ſays Dr. Heylin, was

not a ſufficient motive to a total reformation, and would

ſoon wear out of their minds; John therefore cenſures it

as defective.

Ver. Io. IWhat ſhall we do then *] IIowaousy, the ſame

word as that uſed in ver, 8. and rendered bring fºrth, and

conſequently it ſhould be tranſlated in the ſame manner,

to make the propriety of the reply more conſpicuous—

Bring fºrth therefºre fruitſ, ver, 8.—Ver. Io. What fruits

place, or becauſe it was the common fording or ferrying ſhall we bring frth 2

place, to and from Judea. On either ſuppoſition, the

banks of the river there muſt have been free of wood, and

not ſo ſteep as thoſe deſcribed in the place above referred

to. If Bethabara was the place where the people under

Joſhua paſſed the river, it ſtood directly oppoſite to Jericho.

If it was the then common ferrying-place, we may

ſuppoſe that the Baptiſt choſe it for the ſake of making

himſelf better known, and that he might have an op

portunity of addre Ring greater numbers of his country

men, as they travelled from one part of the country to

another.

Preaching the baptiſm of repentance] John being called to .

prepare the Jews for the reception of the Meſſiah, he at

chieved this work through divine grace, by preſſing all

ranks of men to repeal,-vis rano ſº, that is to ſay, to alter

their pračtical judgments concerning things, and to be

ſuitably affected with remorſe and ſhame for their guilt

and paſt miſconduct : but the Baptiſt did not ſtop here;

he required all his hearers to bring forth fruits meet fºr

rºpºse ; (ver. 3.) that is, enjoined them to make a

Wer. 12. Tºen came alſº publica's] The publicans, or tax

gatherers, withing by all means to keep their places under

the Meſſiah, might be anxious to know what qualifications

were neceſſary for that purpoſe : or rather, ſince our Lord

hath eiſewhere declared, that the tax-gatherers, with the

reſt of the people, were ſincere in their profeſſions of re

pºntance, Matth. xxi. 32. we may believe that the gri

vity of the Baptiſt's exhortation, the vehemence with

which he delivered his threatenings, and his character

for ſanctity, accompanied with the power of divine grace,

affected them to ſuch a degree, that many, who till then

had looked on ceremonial righteouſneſs as a principal re

quiſite to falvation, ſenſible of their error, came to him,

and fid, “If matters be ſo, what muſt we do *" Indeed

the tax-gatherers and others, who thus addreſſed the

Baptiſt, were, in general, people of infamous characters;

yet he did not, like the Phariſees, ſhun their company

for that reaſon: on the contrary, he received them with

great humanity, and recommended to them equity in the

diſcharge of their office, Exalº no more, &c. that is to ſay,

thorough reformation in their lives ; and all this is well “ In levying the taxes, compel no man to pay you motº

*

“ than
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. more than that which is appointed you.

* 14 And the ' ſoldiers likewiſe demanded

of him, ſaying, And what ſhall we do And

** he ſiid unto them, "* Do violence to no man,

... neither accuſe any falſely; and be content with

your f wages. -

15 ' And as the people were * in ex

pećtation, and all men I muſed in their

tº hearts of John, whether he were the Chriſt,

* - Or not ;

16 John anſwered, ſaying unto them all,

'I indeed baptize you with water; but one

- mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whoſe

ſhoes I am not worthy to unlooſe : * he ſhall

x

l

Mat. 3. 5. & 27. 34. A&s, x.

Jºhn, i. 19–21. | Or reaſºned, or debated. * Mat. 3. 1 1, 1:.

... I J. I*. * Iſ. 44. 7, 4. Joel, 2. 28. "al. i. 2, 3. John, 7. 58.

* Mat. 3, 11. & 13. 30. Mic. 4, 12. Mal. 3. 3. & 4. 1. ſ. i. xxi. x.

* Lev. 19. 1, 11. Tim. 6. 8–10.

Mark, 1. 7, 8. John, 1.

Acts, 1. 5. & 2. 4, 17. & Io. 45. & 1 r. 16.

baptize you with the Holy Ghoſt and with

fire : . . . - -

17 Whoſe fan is in his hand, and he will

throughly purge his floor, and will gather the

wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will

burn with fire unquenchable. - -

18 And many other things in his exhort

ation preached he unto the people.

19 " " But Herod the tetrarch, being re.

proved by him for Herodias his brother Phi

lip's wife, and for all the evils which Herod

had done,

20 Added yet this above all, that he ſhut

up John in priſon. - . .

+ Or allºwance. * Or in ſºftence.

Aéts, 13. 21, 25- & 19, 4 & 1.5. &

1 Cor. 12. 13. Prov. 1. 23.

Mark, 6. 17, 18.

* Or put no man in fear.

5, 26, 33.

* Mat. 14. 3, 4. & 11. 2.

º; “than his juſt proportion of the ſum which you are al

... “lowed by the law to raiſe.”

War. 14. And the ſºldiers likewiſ'] It was the cuſtom of

... the Romans to recruit their armies in the conquered pro

º: Vinces; wherefore, as the Jews did not ſcruple to engage

... in a military life, many of them might now have been in

… the emperor's ſervice. Or we may ſuppoſe, that after

Judea was made a province, the Romans took into their

pay the Jewiſh troops which Herod and his ſon Archelaus

sº had maintained; for it is certain that the ſoldiers who now

addreſſed the Baptiſt were not heathens, otherwiſe his

... advice to them would have been, that they ſhould relin

a quiſh idolatry, and embrace the worſhip of the true God.

- The word rendered do viºlence, Saaeizers, properly fignifies

º "ſale, and ſometimes “to take a man by the collar and

... " ſhake him :” and it ſeems to have been uſed prover

billy for that violent manner, in which perſons in this

ſation of life are often ready to bully thoſe about them,

.. whom they imagine their inferiors in ſtrength and ſpirit ;

tough nothing is an argument of a meaner ſpirit, or more

ºnworthy that true courage which conſtitutes ſo eſſential

a spºrt of a good military charaćter. The word 2vs2?arrºw,

*ich we render to accuſe falſely, anſwers to the Hebrew

'''S, oftek, and fignifies not only to accuſe falſely, but to

ºvºit, and oppreſ. “ Do not turn informers and

| give falſe evidence againſt innocent perſons, in order

... *, with the protection of law, you may oppreſs them,

*nd enrich yourſelves with their ſpoils.” He adds, and

.* with your wage; “Live quictly, on your pay,
it º do not mutiny, when your officers happen not to

ºr tº *ow on you donations and largeſſes to conciliate

. . Yºur favour.” It ſeems the Baptiſt, in his exhortations

º * Penitents who aſked his advice, did not follow the

.*P* ºf the Jewiſh teachers; for he was far from re

º the obſervation of ceremonies, and the little

ter ºº man's invention. He attended to thecharac

Wer * Perſons; he confidered the vices to which they

A "** auditted; and he ſtrenuouſly enjoined the great
1 Q t

º

º

;
**

**

s

duties of juſtice, charity, moderation, and contentment,

according as he found thoſe who applied to him had failed

in them ; and ſo by giving Phariſees, Sadducees, publicans,

ſoldiers, and all ſorts of perſons, inſtructions adapted to

their circumſtances and capacities, he prepared them for

receiving the Meſſiah, who he was ſure would ſoon appear,

although he did not know the perſon particularly who

was to ſuſtain that high character. - ! . . .

Wer. I 5. And aſ tºe people were in expeciation,] John had

now acquired an extraordinary reputation by the auſterity

of his life, the ſubjećt of his ſermons, the fervency of

his exhortations, and the freedom, impartiality, and cou

rage with which he rebuked his hearers : yet his fame re

ceived no ſmall addition from the various rumours current -

in the country at that time; for the viſion, which his father

Zacharias had ſeen in the temple, the coming of the

Eaſtern philoſophers to Jeruſalem, the propheties of Si

meon, the diſcourſes of Anna, the perplexities of Jeruſa

lem, and Herod's cruelty, though they had happened full

thirty years before this, muſt ſtill have been freſh in the

memories of the people, who, no doubt, applied them all

to John. Their expeciations therefore being raiſed to a

very high pitch, they began to think he might be the

Chriſt, and were ready to acknowledge him as ſuch : ſo

that had he aſpired after grandeur, he might, at leaſt for

a while, have poſſeſſed honours greater than any of the

ſons of men could juſtly claim. But the Baptiſt was too

ſtrictly virtuous and holy, to aſſume what he had no title

to ; and therefore he declared plainly, that he was not the

Meſſiah, but the loweſt of his ſervants; one ſent to pre

pare the way befºre him. See the next verſe. º

W. r. 17. Purge his floor, Cleanſ, &c. -

Wer. 18. Preached he] Lºyſºxic sto, He evangelized, or

preached as an evangeliſt. See Ch. ii. Io. It is obſerv

able, that in the parallel place; Matth. iii. 1. the word

xng&day is uſed, which implies the notice given by Chriſt's

herald, who is ſent before to make preparation for his

Prince, and to announce his approach. Dr. Doddridge ren

ders
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21 "I Now when all the people were bap

tized, ‘it came to paſs, that Jeſus alſo being

baptized, and praying, the heaven was opened,

22 And the Holy Ghoſt deſcended in a

bodily ſhape like a dove upon him, and a

* Mat. 3. 13–17.

17. & 16. 16. & 17. 5: & 12. 18. Ch. 9. 35. 2 Peter, 1. 17.

Mark, 1. 9–11. John, 1. 29–34. Mat. 7. 7, 11.

Col. 1. 13.

voice came from heaven, which ſaid, Thou

art “my beloved Son; in thee I am well

pleaſed.

23 ºf And Jeſus himſelf began to be about

* thirty years of age, being (as was ſuppoſed)

Iſ. 11. 2. & 61. 1. * Pſ. 2. 7. Iſ. 42. 1. Mat. 3.

* Gen. 41. 46.

*

John, 12. 28.

Numb. 4- 3, 53.

ders and paraphraſes the preſent verſe thus: and †:
many other exhortations to them, to the ſame effect, he pub

liſhed to the people theſe glad tidings of the Meſfiah's ap

proach, and endeavoured to prepare them to receive him

in a proper manner. Dr. Heylin renders it, And with

many other exhortations, he preached the goſpel to the people :

for, ſays he, the doćtrine of a ſecond baptiſm, or puri

fication, &c. is purely evangelical.

Wer. 21. Now when all the people were baptized, Now

while all the people were receiving baptiſm. Heylin. If we

refle&t on the number of the people who followed John, and

were baptized by him, and the regard which they expreſſed

for him before and after his death, and yet that no ſečt was

produced in conſequence of ſuch a belief and baptiſm, it

will afford a very good argument in favour of the ſuperior

power, dignity, charaćter, and office of Jeſus. It is ob

fervable, that all the three voices from heaven, by which

the Father bore witneſs to Chriſt, were pronounced while

he was praying, or very quickly after it. Compare Ch. ix.

29–35. and John, xii. 38.

Ver. 22. Thou art my beloved Son ; ) See on Matth. iii. 17.

The epithet beloved given to the Son on this occaſion,

marks the greatneſs of the Father's affection for him,

and diſtinguiſhes him from all others to whom the title

of God’s Son had been given. Accordingly we find our

Lord alluding to it with peculiar pleaſure, in his interceſ

ſory prayer, John, xvii. 26. It was therefore the voice of

God the Father which was heard at Chriſt's baptiſm; pro

bably loud like thunder, as in the inſtance recorded by John,

xii. 29. making a ſound which no human organ of ſpeech

was able to form, and conſequently it could not be miſ

taken for the whiſpering voice of any of the multitude

preſent, ſee Prov. viii. 3o. to which it is thought the

voices allude. The Son of God was one of the Meſfiah's

known titles, founded on Pſalm, ii. 7. Iſaiah, vii. 14.

where it is expreſsly attributed to him ; and therefore, ac

cording to the received language of the Jews, Jeſus was

on this occaſion declared from heaven to be their long

expečted Deliverer, and his miſſion received a moſt illuſ

trious confirmation from the Father Almighty; a con

firmation, on which Jeſus laid great ſtreſs, as abſolutely

deciſive, John, v. 37. For, left the people might have

applied the words of the voice to the Baptiſt, the Holy

Spirit alighted upon jeſus, and remained viſible for ſome

time in that fingular ſymbol, ſee John, i. 33. which pro

bably ſurrounded his head in the form of a large glory,

and pointed him out as God's beloved Son, in whom

the richeſt gifts and graces reſided. Thus all preſent

had an opportunity to hear and ſee the miraculous

teſtimony; particularly the Baptiſt, who, as ſoon as

he beheld the Spirit remaining upon Jeſus, is ſuppoſed

to have made uſe of the words, This is he ºf whom I

ſpake, &c. John, i. 15. The deſcent of the Spirit on

Jeſus was predićted Iſaiah, xiii. 1. lxi. 1. In like

manner, the voice from heaven is ſuppoſed to be pre

dićted Pſalm ii. 7.

Ver. 23. And jeſuſ himſelf began to be, &c.] Our Lord

having received theſe different teſtimonies from his Father,

from the Spirit, and from John the Baptiſt, all given in

the preſence of the multitudes aſſembled to John's bap

tiſm, began his miniſtry, when he was about thirty years

old, the age at which the prieſts entered on their ſacred

miniſtrations in the temple. See the beginning of the

firſt note on this chapter. To underſtand St. Luke's ac

count of our Lord's age at his baptiſm aright, we muſt

take notice, that his words ſtand thus in conſtrućtion:

Kzi arro; 3 ‘Invoy; cºxágivGP, ºv d'ast irov re;440 ra: and

jeſus himſelf, when he began, waſ about thirty years ºf gº;

that is to ſay, when he began his miniſtry, in oppoſition

to the commencement of the Baptiſt's miniſtry, the hiſtory

of which is given in the preceding part of this chapter;

In Aćts, i. 21, 22. we read, Wherefºre, of theſe men which

have companied with us all the time that the Lord jeſuſ went

in and out among us, beginning [agºzuiyº', from the bºp

tiſm of john unto the ſame day that he was taken up from

tº, &c. Here Chriſt's miniſtry is evidently ſaid to have

commenced at the baptiſm of john, the time that John bap.

tized him, and to have ended at the day of his aſcenſion.

The author of the Vindication of the beginning of St.

Matthew's and St. Luke's Goſpels, would render the

words, and jeſus was obedient (or lived in ſubjećtion tº

his parents) about thirty years ; and he produces ſeveral

paſſages from approved Greek authors, in which ºxº

fignifies ſubjeć; ; but in all theſe places it is uſed in ſome

connection or oppoſition, which determines the ſenſe, and
therefore none of them are inſtances parallel to this; and

fince the evangeliſt had before expreſſed our Lord's ſub

jećtion to his parents by the word Wrotaraºuive?, Chi.

§ 1. there is great reaſon to believe that he would have uſed

the ſame word here, had he intended to give us the fame

idea. With what amazement ſhould we refle&t upon it,

that the bleſſed Jeſus, though ſo early ripened for the moſt

extenſive ſervices, ſhould live in retirement even till the

thirtieth year ! that he deferred his miniſtry ſo long, ſhould

teach us not to thruſt ourſelves forward to public ſtations,

till we plainly diſcover a divine call. That he deferred it

no longer, ſhould be an engagement to us to avoid un

neceſſary delays, and to give God the prime and vigour

of our life. Our great Maſter attained not, as it ſeems,

to the concluſion of his thirty-fifth year, if he ſo much
ente
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'the ſon of Joſeph, which was the * ſºn of

Hºli,

f Mat. 13.55. Mark, 6. 3. John, 6.42. Ch. 4. 22.

is entered upon it; yet what glorious atchievements did he

accompliſh within thoſe narrow limits of time ! happy

that ſervant who with any proportionate zeal diſpatches the

great buſineſs of life -

Bäng (at was ſuppoſed) the ſºn of jºſph, I. In the firſt

tº place, with reſpect to the genealogies of St. Matthew and

tº St. Luke, we may obſerve, that St. Matthew opens his

º; hiſtory with our Lord's gene logy, by Joſeph his ſuppoſed

Father; St. Luke gives us his genealogy on the mother's

† ſide. The words before us, properly pointed and tranſlated,

run thus; being (as war ſuppºſed) the ſºn of joſeph, the ſºn

tº ºf Heli. He was the ſon of Joſeph by common report;

... but in reality the ſon of Heli, by his mother who was

... Heli's daughter. We have a parallel example, Gen.

- xxxvi. 2. where Aholibamah's pedigree is thus deduced ;

* Aholibamah, the daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon :

tº for, fince it appears from ver. 24, 25. that Anah was the

… ſin, not the daughter of Zibeon, it is undeniable that as

Moſes calls Aholibamah the daughter both of Anah and

of Zibeon, becauſe ſhe was the grand-daughter; ſo Jeſus

is fitly called the ſon of Heli, becauſe he was his grandſon.

... However, the common pointing and conſtrućtion of the

paſſage may be retained, conſiſtently with the preſent opi

ºnion; becauſe though the words the ſon of Heli ſhould be

referred to Joſeph, they may imply no more than that

Joſeph was Heli's ſon-in-law, his ſon by marriage with

his daughter Mary. The ancient Jews and Chriſtians un

derſtood this paſſige in the one or other of theſe ſenſes;

... for the Talmudiſts commonly call Mary by the name of

Heli's daughter. In proof of what we have advanced

above, we obſerve that the two genealogies are entirely

different, from David downward; and that if, as ſome

* have ſuppoſed, theſe genealogies exhibit Joſeph's pedigree

only, the one by his natural, the other by his legal father,

... the natural and legal fathers would have been brothers,

... when it is plain they were not ; Jacob, Joſeph's father in

º St. Matthew, being the ſºn of Matthan, the ſon of Eleazar;

whereas Heli, the father ſuppoſed to be aſſigned by St.

Luke, was the ſºn of Matthat, a different perſon from

Matthan, becauſe the ſon of Levi. And further, on this

ſuppoſition we ſhould be altogether uncertain whether our

Lord's mother, from whom alone he ſprang, was a daugh

ºr of David; and conſequently could not prove that he
had any other relation to David, than that his mother was

married to one of the deſcendants of that prince. Let

the reader judge whether this fully comes up to the im

Wºtt ºf the WAWAg=-s of Scripture which teli us, he was

º made ºf the ſeed of David. Rom. i. 3. Aćts, ii. 30.

. II. Taking it for granted, then, that St. Luke gives our

* Lord's real pedigree, and St. Matthew that of his ſap

* pºſed father, it may reaſonably be aſked, why St. Matthew

has done ſo To which it may be replied, that he intended

* to remove the ſcruples of thoſe who knew that the Meſfiah

* was to be the heir of David's crown; a reaſon, which ap

Psals the ſtronger, if we ſuppoſe with ſome learned wri

24 Which was the ſºn of Matthat, which

was the ſon of Levi, which was the ſon of Mel

s son-in-law. The 40 men here mentioned from Joſeph to David, were Chriſt's natural progenitors

... Whis mother; whereas thoſe mentioned by Matthew, Ch. 1. 6–16. were anceſtors in office, and progenitors of Joſeph his ſuppoſed father.

==

ters, that'St. Matthew wrote poſterior to St. Luke, who

has given the real pedigree. Now, though Joſeph was

not Chriſt's real father, it was directly for the evangeliſt's

purpoſe to derive his pedigree from David, and ſhew that

he was the eldeſt ſurviving branch of the poſterity of that

prince ; becauſe, that point eſtabliſhed, it was well enough

underſtood that Joſeph, by marrying our Lord's mother,

after he knew ſhe was with child of him, adopted him fºr

his ſon, and raiſed him both to the dignity and the privileges

of David's heir ; accordingly, the genealogy concludes in

terms which imply this ; jacob begat Joſeph, the huſband of

Mary, of whom was born jeſuſ. Joſeph is not called the

father of Jeſus, but the huſband of his mother Mary; and

the privileges following this adoption will appear to be

more eſſentially conneéted with it, if, as is probable,

Joſeph never had any child: for thus the regal line of

David's deſcendants by Solomon, failing in Joſeph, his

rights were properly transferred to Jeſus, his adopted ſon,

who indeed was of the ſame family, though by another

branch. St. Matthew therefore has deduced our Lord's

political and royal pedigree, with a view to prove his title

to the kingdom of Iſrael, by virtue of the rights which

he acquired through his adoption; whereas St. Luke ex

plains his natural deſcent in the ſeveral ſucceſſions of thoſe

from whom he derived his human nature, down to the

Virgin Mary. See the note on Matth. i. 16. -

III. Our Lord's genealogy given by St. Luke, will ap

pear with a beautiful propriety, if the place which it holds

in his hiſtory is attended to. It ſtands immediately after

Jeſus is ſaid to have received the teſtimony of the Spirit,

declaring him the Son of God (which includes his being

the true Meſfiah), and before he entered on his miniſtry,

the firſt act of which was, his encountering with and van

quiſhing the ſtrongeſt temptations of the arch enemy of

mankind. Chriſt's genealogy by his mother, who con

ceived him miraculouſly, placed in this order, ſeems to

infinuate that he was the ſeed of the woman, which, in the

firſt intimation of mercy vouchſafed to mankind after the

fall, was predićted to bruiſe the ſerpent’s head. Accordingly,

St. Luke, as became the hiſtorian who related Chriſt's

miraculous conception in the womb of his mother, carries

his genealogy up to Adam, who together with Eve re

ceived the before-mentioned promiſe concerning the re

ſtitution of mankind by the ſeed of the woman. That

the genealogy, not only of our Lord's mother, but of his

reputed father, ſhould have been given by the ſacred hiſ

torians, was wiſely ordered; becauſe the two, taken to

gether, prove him to be deſcended from David and Abra

ham in every reſpect, and conſequently that one of the

moſt remarkable charaćters of the Meſſiah was fulfilled in

him ; the principal promiſes concerning the great perſon

age, in whom all the families of the earth were to be bleſſed,

having been made to thoſe patriarchs in quality of his

progenitors. See Gen. xxii. 18. Pſ. cxxxii. 1 1, 12. and

Matth, i. 1. *~

- IV. Bre.
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chi, which was the ſon of Janna, which was the

Jon of Joſeph, -

25 Which was the ſºn of Mattathias, which

was the ſºn of Amos, which was the ſºn of

Nahum, which was the ſºn of Eſli, which was the

ſºn of Nagge,

26 Which was the ſºn of Maath, which was

the ſºn of Mattathias, which was the ſºn of

Semei, which was the ſon of Joſeph, which was

the ſºn of Juda,

27 Which was the ſºn of Joanna, which was

the ſºn of Rheſa, which was the ſon of * Zoro

babel, which was the ſºn of Salathiei, which was

the ſon of Neri, -

28 Which was the ſºn of Melchi, which was

the ſºn of Addi, which was the ſºn of Coſam,

which was the ſon of Elmodam, which was the

fºn of Er,

29 Which was the ſºn of Joſe, which was the

ſon of Eliezer, which was the ſon of Jorim, which

wasthe ſºn of Matthat, which was the ſºn of Levi,

3o Which was theſon of Simeon, which was

the ſon of Juda, which was the ſºn of Joſeph,

which was the ſon of Jonan, which was the ſon

of Eliakim, *

31 Which was the ſºn of Mclea, which was

the ſºn of Menan, which was the ſºn of Mat

tatha, which was the ſºn of 'Nathan, which was

the ſºn of David,

;2 Which was the ſºn of Jeſſe, which was

the /ºn of Obed, which was the ſºn of Booſ,

which was the ſºn of Salmon, which was theſe

of Naaffon, *

33 Which was the ſºn of Aminad b, which

was the ſºn of Aram, which was the ſºn of Eſ.

roºm, which was the ſºn of Phares, which was

the ſºn of Juda,

34 Which was the ſºn of Jacob, which was .

the ſºn of Iſaac, which was the ſon of Abraham,
in

which was the ſºn of Thara, which was th:

ſºn of Nachor, --

35 Which was the ſºn of Saruch, which was º

the ſºn of Ragau, which was the ſºn of Phale,

which was tº ſºn of Heber, which was the ſº

of Sala,

36 which was the ſºn of “Cinan, whº

was the ſºn of Arphaxad, which was theſºn ºf

Sem, " which was the ſºn of Noe, which was

the ſºn of Lamech,

37 Which was the ſºn of Mathuſala, which

was the ſºn of Enoch, which was the ſºn of

Jared, which was the ſon of Maleleel, which

was the ſºn of Cainan,

38 Which was the ſºn of Enos, which was

the ſon of Seth, which was the ſon of Adam,

° which was the ſon of God.

h Whether Zorobabel and Salathiel are the ſame as thoſe in Mat 1. 12, 13. Chr. 3. 17, 19. Ezra, 3. 1. is uncertain. 1 Chr. 3. 5. & 14. 4.

2 Sam. º. 14. Zech. 12. 12. * I Chr. 2. 4, 5, 9–1 r. Mat. 1, 3–6. Ruth. 4, 18–2. * Mat. 1. 2. 1 Chr. 2. 1. & 1.34 Gen. . . . .

& 25, 26. & 19. 35. Acts. 7. 8. Heb. 11. 8–21. * Gen. 11. I c.—26. 1 Chr. 1. 24–28. * This name ought to be thrown out, as it is nºt

found in the correſpondent lists. * Gen. v. 1 Chr. i. 1–4. * Gen. 1. 26, 27. & 2. 7. & 5. 1, 2. Acts, 17. 26. 1 Cor. 15, 45. 1 Tim: ".

14. Iſ. 64. 8. Gen. 3. 15.

TV. Biſhop Burnet, ſpeaking of the authentic tables

which, according to the cuſtom of the Jewiſh nation, were

preſerved with the greateſt accuracy, obſerves, that had

got the genealogy of Chriſt been taken exactly according

to the temple regiſters, the bare ſhewing of them had

ſerved to have confuted the whole. For, if any one thing

among them was clear and uncontroverted (the ſacred

oracles excepted), it was the regiſter of their genealogies ;

fince theſe proved that they were Abraham's ſeed, and

likewiſe made out their title to the lands, which from the

days of Joſhua were to paſs down either, to immediate

deſcendants, or, as they failed, to collateral degrees. Now

this ſhews plainly, that there was a double office kept of

their pedigrees; one was natural, and might be taken

when the rolls of circumciſion were made up ; and the

other relative to the diviſion of the land; in which, when

the collateral line came inſtead of the natural, then the

laſt was dropped, as extinét, and the other remained. It

being thus plain from their conſtitution, that they had

theſe two orders of tables, we are not at all concerned in

the diverſity of the two evangeliſts on this head; ſince

both might have copied them out from thoſe two offs

at the tempe; and if they had not done it faithfully, the

Jews could have authentically demonſtrated their error in

aſcribing to our Saviour by a falſe pedigree, that received

character of the Meſſiah, that he was to be the ſon of

IXavid. Therefore, ſince no exceptions were made at the

time when the fight of the rolls muſt have ended the in

quiry, it is plain that they were faithfully copied out;

nor are we now bound to anſwer ſuch difficulties as ſeem

to ariſe out of them, fince they were not queſtioned :

the time in which only an appeal could be made to the

public regiſters themſelves.

Wer. 36. Which was the ſºn of Cainan, This China" is

found only in the LXX: but all the other names, from

Abraham back to Adam, are found alſo in the Hebrew

of the Old Teſtament, in the like order as St. Luke his

placed them ; and all the names from David back to

Abraham are the very ſame as are mentioned in St. Maº

thew’s genealogy.

*er, 38. Adam, who was the ſon of God..] Adam being

deſcended from no human parents, but formed by theim
media:
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c H A P. iv.

The temptation and fºſſing ºf Chriſ he cºvercometh the devil:

leginneth to preach. The peºple of Nazareth admire his gra

ciuſ word: ; he cureth one pºſſed ºf a devil, Peter’s mother

in-law, and diver; other ſick perſonſ. The devil; acknow

ledge Chriſ, and are reproved for it : he preacheth throughout

the citieſ,

[Anno Domini 29.]

ND "Jeſus, being "full of the Holy

Ghoſt returned from Jordan, and was

‘led by the ſpirit into the “wilderneſs,

* Mat, 4.1-11. Mark, 1. 12, 13. * Ch. 3. 22.

18, 11. Ezek, 3. 14. & 8. 3. & 1 1. 1, 24. & 4o. 2. & 43. 5.

3.15. Exod. 34.23. Deut. 9. 9, 18. 1 Kings, 19. 8.

3. 3. Gen. 18. 14.

Mat. 3. 16. Mark, r. 10.

Acts, 8. 39.

* Mark, 1. 13.

* Deut. 8. 3. Exod. 23. 25. Ch. 12. 15. 1 Tim. 4. 5. Prov. 10. 22. & 3c. 8.

2 Being forty days “tempted of the devil.

And in thoſe days he did eat nothing :

and when they were ended, he afterward

* hungered. - -

3 And the devil ſaid unto him, "If thou

be the Son of God, command this ſtone that

it be made bread. -

4 And Jeſus anſwered him, ſaying, “It is

written, that man ſhall not live by bread alone,

but by every word of God. -

John, v. 32. & 3.34. If 61. 1. & 1 r. 2-4. * I Kings,

* Ch. 1.80. & 3. 2. Joſhua, 15. 61. * Heb. 2. 18. & 4. 15. Gen.

Mat. 4. 2. & 21. 18. John, 4, 6. * Mat. 4- 3. & 3. 17. * Ch.

mediate power of the divine creating hand, might with

peculiar propriety be called the Son of God, in his original

ſtate, the heir of immortality and glory. The evangeliſt

might likewiſe intend by this expreſſion to prove, if need

were, the poſſibility of Chriſt’s being born of a pure vir

gin; for if divine Omnipotence could create or produce

the firſt Adam from the duſt of the earth, without a pa

rent, it was equally capable of producing the ſecond Adam

from the womb of a virgin. Wetſtein obſerves, that St.

Matthew, writing for the Jews, deduces our Saviour's pe

digree from Abraham to David; but St. Luke, writing

for the Gentiles, traces his pedigree as high as Adam,

the common father of mankind, to ſhew that Jeſus is the

Saviour of the world, born for the common good of the

human race: and when he calls Adam the ſºn of God,

he means to expreſs that Chriſt, born of the virgin, is the

ſecond Adam, and that his birth, by the Holy Spirit, is a

no leſs ſingular inſtance of the divine power, than was

the creation of the firſt Adam.

Inference; drawn from Ver. 23–38. of this chapter.—

We have before obſerved, that when we ſurvey ſuch a

ſeries of generations as this before us, it is obvious to

refleót, how, like the leaves ºf the tree, one paſſeth away, and

anºther cometh. Of thoſe who formerly lived upon the

earth, and perhaps made the moſt conſpicuous figures,

how many are there whoſe names have periſhed with them

how many, of whom only the name is remaining ! and in

this view, how vain is the ſearch aſter poſthumous fame,

a deſire to render ourſe ves conſpicuous to future ages

It is obſervable, that all which the divine wiſdom has

been pleaſed to tell us concerning Methuſelah, the oldeſt

ºf the ſons of men, is, that at the age of 187 he begat a

‘on called Lamech; that after this he begit other ſons

*\\\\\\ers, ü, at he lived 96.9 years, and that he died.

Gen. v. 25–27. This is the whole hiſtory of his life

ind adions; and it is a pićture of the generality of man

kind, who think themſelves of great conſequence in the

woºd. They marry, and are given in marriage ; they

Perform the common offices of nature; and all that their

Poſterity is like to know of them is, perhaps, barely their

*mes, in a genealogy like that before us ; or, at moſt,

the number of years they lived, the names of the children

“,º and poſſibly the ſum total of the wealth they
0L. -

left behind them, after a painful and penurious life. .

Now, who would wiſh for ſuch a fame as this Or who

would deſire to be ſo impertinently remembered for circum

ſtances which do no honour to his memory 2

It would be well, therefore, if thoſe who are fond of a

poſthumous acquaintance with mankind would ſeriouſly

conſider with themſelves, from a review of their charac

ter, in what light they may ſuppoſe poſterity will regard

them." They ſhould conſider and examine, whether they

are maſters of the amiable and uſeful qualities of the ge

nuine Chriſtians; and whether, if their actions were

drawn out to view, and the ſources of them opened, they

would appear to flow from pure motives, and tend to

promote the glory of God and the good of mankind; if

not, their names are not worth preſerving, and ſilence is

the beſt compliment that can be paid them.

There are others, of a more lively and ačtive turn in

deed than the former ; yet they are as far from entertain

ing any pious and truly Chriſtian ſentiment, or doing any

thing more agreeable to their holy calling: I mean thoſe

who are led away by their ſenſitive appetite, and who have

a great alacrity in all brutiſh pleaſures; pretenders to wit

and humour, ridiculers of the preachers of righteouſneſs,

and far gone in thoſe faſhionable vices which erewhile

cauſed the univerſal deluge. What a mortifying reflec

tion muſt it be to a polite and well-bred finner, to con

ſider, that even at that awkward age, before the modern

arts of gallantry probably were in being, iniquity ſhould

be carried to ſo great a height, that it was very near ex

tirpating the ſpecies' ſurely nothing can give us ſo mean

an idea of the pretenſions of our men of pleaſure, as to

compare them with an antediluvian reprobate.

Whatever we may fancy of our refinements upon

wickedneſs, it will appear that we can no more out-aēt

the vices than the virtues of our predeceſſors. Some ad

vantages our anceſtors before the deluge certainly had

above any of their puny ſucceſſors: they had a long ſcene

of life before them, to perpetrate and lengthen out their

pleaſures; and as their bodies were more durable than

ours, ſo were they likewiſe proportionably more robuſt,

fince it requires leſs natural vigour to ſupport a man to the

age of eighty or ninety, than eight or nine hundred years.

How then muſt it have moved the ſcorn of one of theſe

ancient libertines, to ſee a creature ſo full of weakneſs and

3 2. infirmity,
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5 And the devil, taking him up into an

high mountain, ſhewed unto him all the king

'Mat 4.8, 9, 2 Cor. 4.4. Cor. 7, 31. John, 2. 15, 16. Eph, 6.

doms of the world in a moment of time,

6 And the devil ſaid unto him, "All this

I 2. * John, 8.44, 2 Cor, 11. 14, Rev. 20, 2, 3 & 13, 1,7,

infirmity, pretending to primitive vigour and activity, and

aping his ſtrong progenitors'

If the abandoned could be perſuaded to think ſeriouſly

of their condition; if they would look backward upon

what they have been doing, and forward to what they have

to do; if they would reflect upon the tranſitory nature of

their enjoyments, and the certainty of either a weak old

age, or an immature and haſty death; they could not, if .

they had the leaſt degree of gracious ſenſibility, withſtand

the terrors of ſo powerful a convićtion. Alas! if we

ſpeak truth, when we tell one of this ſtamp and charaćter

that he muſt die at laſt, what matters it how long his life

is ? What matters the youth and beauty, the ſtrength and

vigour that he enjoys! -

But where is the voluptuous libertine that lives out

even half his days how often is he cut off in a midnight

revel, or in proſecuting a criminal amour ! the pains and

infirmities of age are his portion even in the bloom of

youth. His vigour is worn out at once, and the reſt of

his days are but labour and ſorrow,-under the fears of

quitting even this wretched being, and of entering into

another more dreadful and diſcouraging Diſabled for the

pleaſures of this life, he has no reliſh for the happineſs of

a better; and the moſt that can be ſaid of him is, that he

lives under a perpetual uncertainty whether he ſhould

wiſh to live or die. What an abjećt ſtate of mind thus

to linger upon the brink of a precipice, when we are ſure

that we muſt take the leap at laſt ! -

There is not in nature a more melancholy confideration

than is afforded to us by a poor wretch of this ſtamp.

His youth is deſpicable, but his old age is almoſt beyond

contempt. At the ſame time he ſees that he is the jeſt of

fools, and ſcarcely pitied by the wiſe and good ; the ſcorn

and derificn of all around him, and not ſo much as the

favourite of himſelf. What horror, to be conſcious that

no one values or eſteems him, and, at the ſame time, to

be conſcious that he deferves it all ! to have out-lived the

capacity of enjoying life, and yet to be convinced by every

thing he hears and ſees, that it is time for him to quit the

Ítage and make room for others |

This indeed is the caſe of the wicked only—of thoſe

particularly who are full of youthful follies. But old age

is far from being an objećt of defire, even in its beſt and

- moſt venerable circumſtances. How often do we ſee the

ruins of an excellent underſtanding, ſo disfigured and de

faced with age as to be a reproach to human reaſon

and who knows how ſoon he himſelf may fink down to

circumſtances as miſerable and diſgraceful ? Who would

accept of life upon ſuch ignominious terms ? Surely none

can be ſo fond of this preſent world, but thoſe who fear

to venture upon another

The happineſs and value of human life therefore conſiſts

not in the number of years, but in the internal experience

of the life of God, and in the outward manifeſtation of

every divine grace and virtue. It is but a Paige to a

better ſtate; and he who has his eye fixed upon his jour

ney’s end, will never be offended at the ſhortneſs of it,

Methuſelah, we read, lived 969 years; Enoch but 36;.

One of them ſecured a bleſſed immortality; he wall

with God, and was tranſlated: concerning the other, we

only know that he died. Need I put the queſtion to any

one, Whether, at firſt fight, he would rather be Methuſelah

or Enoch 3

Thus much for human life in general; and as to the

titles and marks of honour that diſtinguiſh us from each

other in it, however they may divide the world, yet how

very ſoon will they be extinguiſhed what do we know

of theſe patriarchs before us?—And what a poor idea muſt

we form hence of all our little ſtrifes and competitions!

º

º

º

**

Are any of theſe worthies either the better or the worſ: ".

for the high or low ſtations which they poſſeſſed in life 3–

Their fortunes are now determined –Their love alſ, and

their hatred, and their envy, if now periſhed; neither have th;

any more a portion for ever in any thing that is done under

the ſun. Eccleſ. ix, 6.

And ſuch will be the ſtate of all the great ones whoſe

names now fill the world with wonder. They ſhall it

down alike in the duſt, and the worms ſhall cover them.

And is it worth while then for an ambitious ſpirit to

rend the world into parties, for the ſake of ſo ſhort-lived

a glory 3 -

Vain and deſpicable indeed is all ſublunary glory dº.

pending on the breath of men. But religion opens to us

a new ſcene of ambition, in the realms of bliſs, by re.

commending to us beings of a ſuperior charaćter. The

time will come, when, if it be not our own fault, we

ſhall be removed from the groveling purſuits of this tri

fitory life, to the ſociety of the glorified ſaints and ange's

of God. The reaſon why we are ſo apt to be unmoved

with theſe thoughts in our lifetime, is, becauſe they are

ſo refined and abſtraćted, and we ſo fallen and carnal.

But the day will arrive, when the partition between the

two worlds will be broken down, and all the tribes of in

tºilećtual beings be laid open to our view; and, if we be

faithful to the grace of God, we ſhall know, even aſ alſº

*e are known ; we ſhall then with ever-waking eyes bº.

hold the glories of our bleſſed Redeemer, who will be

the joy of our hearts to all eternity; when the frail mº

numents of which the world is ſo proud ſhall for ever be

buried in oblivion.

To conclude. If we deſire that our lives here may not

be uſeleſs, let us, under the aid and bleſfing of heaven,

fill them up with acts of love, charity, and benevolence.

If we would avoid being bewitched with pleaſure, let us

begin to deſpiſe it while young: If we will provide againſt

the miſeries of age, let us, through the grace of God, arm

ourſelves with early piety; if we be fond of rank and

precedence, let us confider that death will level us; nº

and if we be deſirous of fame upon earth hereafter, ºt
us reflect that we ſhall be incapable of enjoyingº In

- - Oſſ,
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power will I give thee, and the glory of them:

for that is delivered unto me; and to whom

ſoever I will I give it.

* or fall down befºre me. -

7 If thou therefore wilt * worſhip me, all

ſhall be thine. - - - -

8 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him,

. . . ."

* : *
* -

head ºn- *-

fhort, let us all remember, that we are intended for an

other life, and let us fix all our hopes of happineſs, of

fame, and of pleaſure there; while we look not at the things

which are ſeen, but at the things which are not ſeen ; for the

things which are ſeen are temporal, but the thing; which are

nºt ſeen are eternal.

concerning the ſon of Zacharias from his infancy; and

now he appears to anſwer them.

1. The time of his entering publicly on his miniſtry, is

* here obſerved. It was in the reign of Tiberius, when

* Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, Herod tetrarch of

Galilee, his brother Philip of Iturea, and Lyſanias of

* Abilene. They were called tetrarchs, either as having

* each the fourth part of what was under the dominion of

Herod the Great, or as ſtanding in the fourth rank of go

vernors, which are reckoned thus ; the emperor, procon

ſuls, kings, tetrarchs. They were all foreigners, a mark

#: ſº of the ſad ſubjećlion of the Jewiſh people, now reduced

ſº entirely under the Roman yoke, the ſceptre being finally

departed from Judah, and the very kingly office aboliſhed

in Judea:—Annas and Caiaphas being the high-priſis, not
n imº

ſº that they both bore that oſlºe at the ſame time, but Annas

had been, and Caiaphas was now in that ſtation; or as

ſome ſuppoſe, Annas was the ſagan, or chief of the prieſts,

gº who ſtood next to the high-prieſt in rank and honour.

lºº See the Annotations.

** -----

… 2. The origin and tendency of his miniſtry is declared.

ºr The word of Gºd came unto jºin the wilderneſ, he was in

º wardly moved by the Holy Ghoſt to go forth, being en

dued with extraordinary gifts and graces, and poſſeſſed

... º. of the ſpirit of propheſy; and hereupon leaving the ſoli

fººd tude where he had hitherto abode, he came into a more
, Kº

populous part of the country near to Jordan, preaching

ºf publicly the neceſſity of repentance, and admitting to his

- baptiſm thoſe who made profeſſion of it, as the ſign and

ſeal of the remiſſion of their fins. Note: All who repent

… truly of their fins, and by faith turn to Jeſus, are aſſured

… of their pardon. -

- 3. John herein eminently fulfilled the propheſy of Iſaiah,

chap. xl. 3—5. He was the voice of one crying in the wiſ

derneſ, loud and vehement, prepare ye the way of the Lord

into your hearts; by a deep and humbling ſenſe of your

fins make hir paths ſtraight; let every obſtruction ſrom pride

and ignorance be removed, as the harbinger clears the way

for the entry of the king. Every valley ſhall be filled, the

lowly and depreſſed with fin ſhall be raiſed up by pardon.

ing grace and divine conſolations; and every mountain and

kill ſhall be brought lºw, the proud and ſelf-righteous ſhall

We humbled into the duſt of humiliation, or ſunk into the

belly of hell; and the crocked ſhall be made ſraight, the

* ,Yºwe'e diſpoſitious and conduct of finners ſhall by divine

i tº grace be reëlified; and the rough ways ſhall be made ſnooth,

º’ \, \,\ untračiable ſpirits ſoftened and ſubdued, or cvery

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, Great expećtations had been raiſed

difficulty in the way of men's receiving the Meſſiah ſhall

be removed. And all flºff, not of the Jews only, but of

the Gentiles alſo, ſhall ſe the ſºlvation ºf God; multitudes

of all mations, ranks, and ages, will embrace the goſpel of

Jeſus, and partake of his eternal redemption.

4. He addreſſed himſelf with very awakening language

to the multitude who came to him. He charges them as

a generation ºf viperſ, full of venom, hypocriſy, and Satanical

ſubtilty; and aſks, who hath warned you to flee from the

wrath to come * from the national judgments ready to de

ſcend upon them, or the more terrible and eternal venge

ance hanging over every guilty ſinner's head He warns

them therefore of the neceſſity of a ſpeedy and real change

of heart and life, evident in the fruits of all holy converſa

tion and godlineſs; without which, their boaſted privilege

as Abraham's deſcendants would profit them nothing, but

rather aggravate their guilt. God wanted them not; he

could, and would, from ſtones, from Gentiles, raiſe up a

more illuſtrious and numerous race, the heirs of Abraham's

faith, his ſpiritual children, who ſhould ſupply their place,

if they continued hypocritical and impenitent: now there

fore the call of mercy was ſent to them, that they might

prevent their impending doom, before the axe of divine

vengeance was laid to their roots; and they, as barren

trees, were cut down and caſt into the fire, utterly de

ſtroyed as a nation; and as the finners of old, ſuffering alſo

the vengeance of eternal fire. Note ; (1.) The finner has

no moment to loſe ; death and judgment are at his heels.

(2.) No outward privilege can profit thoſe whoſe hearts

remain unrenewed and unholy. (3.) True repentance will

be ſeen by its fruits ; the change will be internal, univerſal,

evident. (4.) It is a fearful thing for an impenitent ſoul

to fall into the hands of the living God.

5. The Phariſees and Sadducees were probably diſguſted

at theſe hard flyings, and left him; but the people, the

publicans and ſoldiers, were deeply affeóted, and earneſtly

ſolicitous to know what thoſe fruits of repentance were,

which they were required to produce: and a bleſied ſymp

tom it is of real penitence, when we are thus diligent to

inquire what is the mind of God, and really diſpoſed

through grace to follow it. To theſe, thereforé, John di

rečts his inſtructions, ſuited to their ſeveral circumſtances

and temptations. - -

[...] To the people in general, he recommends a liberal

diſtribution to the neceſſities of their brethren ; ſupplying

them according to their ability with food and raiment;

and where the call was urgent, ſtraitening themſelves,

rather than ſuffer their neighbours to periſh with cold, or

be famiſhed with hunger : and a truly charitable ſoul is

not only to its power, but ſometimes above its power,

willing.

[2] To the publicans, the collečtors of the public taxes,

many of whom were Jews, he gave in charge, that they

ſhould uſe no exadion, nor levy more than the government

demanded. 'I heir employment, though in general odious
31 2 to
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-

* Get thee behind me, Satan : for it is written,

* Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God, and

him only ſhalt thou ſerve.

° Deut. 6. 13. & 16. 20.* Mat. 16. 23. James, 4.7. Tet, 5.9.

* John, S. 44. 1 Peter, 5.8.& 8. 29. Heb. 4. 15. & 2. 17, 18.

9 And he brought him to Jeruſalem, and

ſet him on a pinnacle of the temple, and ſaid

unto him, " If thou be the Son of God,' caſt

1 Sam. 7.3. Mat. 4. Io. * Job, 1.11–19. & 2. 6. * Mat. 3, 1],

to the people, was not in itſelf unlawful, while they de

meaned themſelves in it with juſtice and integrity.

[3.] To the ſoldiers, who ſeem to have been alſo He

brews, perhaps the guards of Philip, or Herod, he ſaid,

do violence to no man, extort nothing from the people by

threatening, behave not inſolently nor outrageouſly in your

quarters: when employed in war, uſe no unneceſſary de

vaſtations, nor wanton cruelty; neither acciſe any falſely,

neither their comrades to their officers, nor the people where

they might be ſtationed, through malice, or for the ſake of

money; and be content with your wager, neither increaſing

them by plunder, nor ſeeking to advance them by mu

tiny ; a caution well deſerving the notice of all ſervants,

who, if once they give way to diſcontent, will ſoon be

tempted to uſe unlawful means to gratify their covetouſ

meſs.

2dly, We have,

1. The general expe&tations which the people were in

of the Meſſiah. The ſceptre was departed from Judah,

and the propheſies of Daniel concerning him now required

his coming ; which made many turn their eyes to John,

who appeared with marks of ſuch ſingular diſtinétion, and

ſpoke with ſuch authority and zeal, that they began to

think that this might be the long-expe&ted Meſſiah.

2. John immediately undeceived them, diſclaiming all

pretenſions to that honour; and direéts them to exped

ſhortly the Great Prºphet, whoſe forerunner he was. The

meaneſt office under him he acknowledges himſelf un

worthy to diſcharge ; and his baptiſm was not worthy to

be compared with the more powerful and cilicacious in

fluences of that Holy Ghoſt, which, under the miniſtry of

Jeſus, ſhould be abundantly diſpenſed, and act, like fire,

with aſtoniſhing energy upon the ſouls of men. By his

goſpel he would make a thorough ſeparation between the

faithful and the hypocrites; and by his judgments on the

Jewiſh people ſweep them away as the chaff before the

fan : and, when he has gathered in his ſaints, the wheat,

into his garner; the wicked, the ſelf-righteous, and the

apoſtate, will be caſt into the everlaſting burnings, an

awful declaration, which deſcrves the moſt awakened atten

tion. Theſe and many other things did John with great

freedom and fidelity deliver, preaching the glad tidings of

the goſpel (Jryſºx{&#10) to the people, and urging upon their

- conſciences the importance of the truths that he declared.

Such miniſters ought all who are put in truſt with the

goſpel to be ; affectionate, zealous, indefatigable, free,

çopious, evangelical. Then may we expect to reap the

fruit of our labours, in a harveſt of immortal ſouls.

3. After a ſhort but glorious courſe of about a year and

a half, a ſudden ſtop is put to the Baptiſt's miniſtry by a

moſt unjuſt impriſonment. Unable to flatter, yea, zealous

to reprove the moſt exalted finners, Herod the tetrarch

eſcaped not his ſharp rebukes for the complicated crime of

taking his brother Philip's wife, and marrying her during

his life; thus joining inceſt to adultery; and fºr all the

other evil; which Herod had dome, which were many and no

torious. Exaſperated at this plain and faithful dealing, he

added this to all his other wickedneſs, that he ſhut up John

in priſon, and after a while was prevailed upon to take

away his life. Note ; (1.) When God's miniſters are thus

compelled to an involuntary ſilence, their fufferings ſpeak

as loud as their ſermons. (2.) Myſterious are the ways of

Providence.

perſecutors, who triumph at their fati. Where, will ſome

ſay, is the God of judgment Wait a moment. The

myſtery will ſoon be unfolded.

3dly, The evangeliſt finiſhes the hiſtory of John's mi.

niſtry, which continued near a year after Chriſt's baptiſm,

before he enters upon the public appearance of Jeſus.

º

!

The excellent of the earth become a prey to -

1. After a multitude of others had been baptized, at -

laſt Jeſus alſo comes to John, and is baptized of him in

Jordan: when, looking up in prayer to his Father, inſtantly

the heavens were opened, and the Holy Ghoſt in a bodily

ſhape deſcended upon him, both to qualify him for his

mediatorial work, and to be a fign to John that he was the

Meſfiah ; which was farther confirmed by an audible voice

from heaven, God the Father teſtifying his delight in this

Son of his love, and his perfeót ſatisfaction in his under

taking. Note ; (1.) Chriſt prayed, to ſet us the example.

In this way the communion between earth and heaven is .

to be maintained. (2.) If God be weii pleaſed in his Son,

then may we confidently reſt our fouls on him as our

Saviour, and never doubt of his willingneſs and power to

ſave to the uttermoſt. - -

2. The age and pedigree of Jeſus are recorded by the

evangeliſt.

his mother's fide, as well as by Joſeph's his reputed father.

See the Annotations.

C H A P. IV.

He was about thirty years of age when he

entered on his public miniſtry, deſcended from David by .

Wer. 2. Being fºrty dayſ tempted, &c.] IPhere he waſ frty

dayſ, and he was tempted by the devil. Bengelius and Heyli,

See Matth. iv. 2, 3. For notes on this remarkable tranſ

aćtion we refer to that chapter and the Inferences drawn

from it, and alſo the Inferences from the preſent chapter.

Wer. 5. The devil, taking him up into an high mountain, &c.]

This temptation is placed the laſt of the three in St. Mal

thew. To reconcile the evangeliſts, it is obſerved, that St.

Matthew recites the temptations according to the order in

which they occurred; for he plainly affirms this order by

the particle then, ver, 5. and again, ver, 8. and at the cº

cluſion of the temptation (relating to Chriſt's caſting him

ſelf down from the pinnacle or wing of the temple) that thiſ:

the devil left him. In this order, confidering the natural

temper of the Jews, they appear to riſe progreſſively in

ſtrength one above another; St. Matthew therefore having

preſerved the true order of the temptations, St. Luke *:
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& thyſelf down from hence: -

10 For it is written, He ſhall give his

angels charge over thee, to keep thee:

11 And in their hands they ſhall bear thee

up, leſt at any time thou daſh thy foot againſt

a ſtone,

12 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto him, ‘ It

is ſaid, "Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy

God.

• Pſ. 91. 11, 12. 1 Tim. 3. 16. Heb. r. 11. * ver, 3,8. Rom. 15.

* Mat. 4. 11. Mark, i. 13. James, 4.7. John, 14. 30. * Mat. 4. 12.

61-1-3. & 52. 13. & 54. 13. & 48. 17. & 59. 4. * Mat. 13. 54.

13 And * when the devil had ended all the

temptation, he departed from him for a ſeaſon.

14 * ' And Jeſus returned in the power of

the Spirit into Galilee: and there went out

a fame of him through all the region round

about. -

15 And * he taught in their ſynagogues,

being glorified of all.

16 " And he came to Nazareth, where he

4, Eph. 6. 17. "Deut. 6, 16. Mat. 4. 7. 1 Cor. Io. 9. Heb. 3.8, 9.

Mark, 1. 14. John, 4.43. , Mat. 4, 23–25. Aćts, 10.37, 38. * 1ſ.

Ch. 1. 26, 27. & 2.39, 51. Mat. 2. 23. Mark, 6.1.

be ſuppoſed to have paſſed it over, as a thing not very

material; and the ſuppoſition may be admitted without

... weakening his authority in the leaſt; for he connects the

temptations only by the particle wal, which imports, that

he was tempted ſo and ſo, without marking the time or

order of the temptations as St. Matthew does. If the

reader be of a different opinion, he muſt ſuppoſe, with

Toinard, that the temptation to idolatry was twice pro

poſed, once before Jeſus went with the devil to the temple,

as the order obſerved by St. Luke may imply ; and again

when he was returning from the temple, to receive new

teſtimonies from the Baptiſt and make diſciples at Jordan,

the devil taking him a ſecond time into the mountain for

that purpoſe. As it ſeems unlikely that the devil ſhould

have ſhewed Chriſt the kingdoms of the earth in a moment,

ſtrictly ſpeaking, ſome would place a comma at world, re

ferring the words in a moment to the celerity with which

Chriſt was carried to the mountain: The devil, taking him

up into an high mountain in a moment of time, ſhewed him,

&c.

Ver, 6. For that is delivered unto me, &c.] Grotius has

well obſerved, that this contains a vile infinuation, that

God had done what no one who truly underſtands the

nature of God and the creature can ſuppoſe poſſible;

namely, that he had parted with the government of the

world out of his own hands: and we may add to this, that

in the text which Chriſt has quoted, there is enough to

overthrow that notion; fince God’s appropriating to him

ſelf the worſhip of all his creatures, plainly implics his uni

verſal empire and dominion over all, and the regard that he

has to the religious obſervation thereof and the obedience

of all the ſubjećts of his kingdom. It is remarkable, that

among other things which ſeveral heathen writers learned

from the primitive Chriſtians, this was one; to repreſent

evil ſpirits as tempting men from their duty by worldly

riches and grandeur; over which, Porphyry in particular

ſays, they often would pretend to much more power than

they really had. We may obſerve from this verſe, that

the impudence of the tempter is boundleſs: he promiſes

liberally what is peculiar to God to give ; and, in return,

aſks what is due to God alone,—religious worſhip ; that

tº an acknowledgment, not of his being the firſt cauſe of

all things, the Maker, Preſerver, and Governor of the uni

Yºrk-for on this very occaſion he confeſſed that what

*had was delivered unto him —but an acknowledgment

of his being lord of the world, ſo far as to diſpenſe its joys

to whomſoever he pleaſed. . Which acknowledgment im

plied, likewiſe a promiſe of ſubmiſſion to the meaſures,

which he, as lord of the world, ſhould preſcribe.

Wer, 12. Thou ſhalt not tempt, &c.] See on Matth. iv. 7.

To tempt God, in the ſenſe in which the phraſe is here uſed,

is, to make an improper trial of his power. The expreſſion

of our Saviour may likewiſe be interpreted, as ſignifying

‘that the ſcripture forbids us to preſcribe to God in what

inſtances he ſhall exert his power; and as we are not to

ruſh into danger without a call, in expe&tation of extra

ordinary deliverance, ſo neither are we to dićtate to divine

wiſdom what miracles ſhall be wrought for men's con

vićtion. Probably in this and the preceding temptations.
the devil transformed himſelf into an angel of light, or

aſſumed the appearance of a good ſpirit, hoping the better

to deceive Jeſus. See the Inferences.

Ker. 13. He departed—for a ſeaſon.] This implies that he

aſſaulted him afterwards; ſee John, xiv. 30. We may

therefore believe, that he was not much wifer for the trial

which he now made. It is true, we find the devils more than

once confeſſing our Lord in the courſe of his miniſtry;

but it does not thence follow, that they were fully ſatisfied

of his character... If they ſuſpected him to be the Meſſiah,

they might give him the title, in order to make his enemies

believe that he atted in concert with them. Beſides, towards

the concluſion of his miniſtry, we find the devil active in

procuring his death ; which he could not have been, had

he known who our Lord was, or underſtood the method in

which the redemption of the world was to be accom

pliſhed. It cannot be denied, indeed, that the devils had

ſome knowledge of God’s merciful intentions to ſave the

world by his Son. At the ſame time it is equally true,

that the knowledge of this grand event was very imperfect,

the propheſies relating to it having been all along conceived

in ſuch terms, as made it difficult, if not impoſſible, to un

derſtand them filly in all their parts, till the events ex

plained them ; probably on purpoſe that evil ſpirits might

not have it in their power to fruſtrate the beneficent

work, in the execution of which, contrary to their diſ.

poſitions, they were to be active; and in which God did

not judge it proper to act by a conſtant exertion of omni

potence.

Wer. 15. Being gºrified ºf all.] With univerſal applauſ.

Heylin,

Wer.

f
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*

he went into the ſynagogue on the ſabbath-day,

had been brought up; and, as his cuſtom was, and flood up for to read.

17 And there was delivered unto him the

* Neh. 8. 5, 6. Aćts, 13. 15, 16. & 17.2.

War. 16. He went into the ſynagºgue on the ſºath-day,

&c..] They who are acquainted with Jewiſh literature

know,that the fivebooksoſ Moſes have long ago been divided

in ſuch a manner, that by reading a ſcétion of them every

ſabbath, the whole is gone through in the ſpace of a year.

For though the ſections or parºſloth be fifty-four in num

ber, by joining two ſhort ones together, and by reading the

laſt and the firſt in one day, they reduce the whole within

the compaſs of the year. It is generally thought that Ezra

was the author of theſe diviſions ; and that the Jews from

his time read Moſes publicly on the ſabbaths, till Antio

chus Epiphanes prohibited that part of their ſervice on

pain of death. Awed by the terror of ſo ſevere a puniſh:

ment, the Jews forbore reading their law for a time, and

ſubſtituted in its place certain ſections of the prophets,

which they thought had ſome affinity with the ſubjects

handled by Moſes; and though more peaceable times came,

in which they again brought the law into their worſhip,

they continued to read the prophets, joining the two toge

ther, as is evident from St. Luke's account of the ſyna

gogue ſervice, Aëts, xiii. 15. By the rules of the ſyna

gogue, any perſon whom the directors called up, might

( eid the portion of ſcripture allotted for the ſervice of the

day. Our Lord therefore read, by the appointment of

thèſe who preſided in the ſervice. Vitringa, indeed, and

Surenhuſius imagine, that he did not officiate on this oc

caſion in the low capacity of a reader, but as a teacher;

alleging, that none of the circumſtances which uſually

attended the reading of the law are to be found here;

particularly, it is not ſaid that Jeſus was called to read ;

nothing is ſpoken of the benedictions with which this part

of the ſervice was accompanied ; and only one verſe, with

part of another, was read. Vitringa alſo affirms, that, as far

as he knows, the paſſage which he mentioned makes no part

of any ſeółion of the prophets now read in the ſynagogue.

De l'et. Synag. p. I coo.—But the firſt objection proves

too much, for the fore-cited paſſage, Aëts, xiii. 15. ſhews

that a call from the rulers was neceſſary to a perſon's

preaching in the place of public worſhip. It is therefore

ſlrange that Vitringa ſhould have inſiſted on the omiſſion

of this circumſtance, to prove that Jeſus now performed

the office, not only of a reader, but a teacher: the truth

is, an omiſſion of this kind can prove nothing at all, as it

is well known that the cvangeliſts, in their narrations,

have omitted many circumſtances which really exiſted.

But to paſs this, the hiſtorian himſelf appears to have de

termined the matter in diſpute; for he ſays expreſsly, that

jºſº went intº the ſynagºgue on theſabbath day, and ſlood up

%, to read, which ſecnis to inply, that he did read the

ſeason for the day, and that he was authorized to do ſo.

The reaſon is, it does not appear that any portion of ſcrip

ture was uſed in the ſynagogue-ſervice beſides the ap

pointed fe&tions, the ſeniºr excepted, which were three

paſſages in the books of Moſes, beginning with the word

J. ema, whoſe ſignification is Hear tº au, and which were

written on the phylactºries. See on Matth. xxiii. 5. As

- 4 + -

for the benedićtions, it was quite foreign to the evangeliſ',

purpoſe to take motice of them at all ; and that there was

only one verſe read, with a part of another, if I miſtake

not, Vitringa will find it hard to prove from any thing that

St. Luke has ſaid. He tells us, that Jeſus food up fºr to read,

ver. 17. and there was delivered to him the book ºf the prºpºd

Iſaia: ; and when he had ºpened the book, he found the place—

No ſooner had he ſeparated the two rolls of the volume,

(zyzxtvá2; to 3.32.0%) than that leſſon of the prophet pre

ſented itſelf—where it iſ written, The Spirit ºf the Lord iſ

tipon me. Therefore, ſince the evangeliſt ſays expreſsly that

Jeſus ſlood up for to read, thoſe who underſtand the cuſtoms

of the ſynagogues, and the manner in which the books of

the ancients were written and rolled up, muſt acknowledge

that what he read was in all probability the ſection for the

day, which preſented itſelf of courſe, and that he did not v

deliver the book to the miniſter till he had finiſhed it,

I'or, conſiſtently enough with theſe ſuppoſitions, St. Luke –

might characterize the leſion read, by that particular paſ.

ſage of it which Jeſus choſe to make the ſubject of his

ſermon to the congregation, eſpecially as that ſermon oc.

caſioned his removal to Capernaum, which was the principal

point that the hiſtorian had in view.—To Vitringa's laſt

argument it may be replied, that though the paſſage read

ſhould not be found in any ſection of the prophets read

at preſent in the ſynagogue, it will by no means follow,

that it was not uſed in the ſynagogue anciently ; eſpecially

as it is well known that all the Jews do not now obſerve -

one rule in this matter: nor, though they were perfectly

agreed about the leſſons, ſhould the practice of men, who

in many inſtances have deviated from the inſtitutions of
their fathers, outweigh, in a matter of antiquity, the teſti

mony of an author who lived in the age that he wrote ºf

and who could not but know the form of worſhip then

practiſed. Nevertheleſs, if the reader be pleaſed to conſult

the table printed at the end of Vender Hooght's editiºn &

of the Hebrew Bible, he will find that Iſai. lxi. 1, accord

ing to the cuſtom of all the ſynagogues, falls to be real

with the fiftieth ſection of the law. For the ſection ºf

the prophets correſponding with the fiftieth ſection of the
law, begins at Iſai. ix. I. and ends where the next ſection

begins, viz. at lxi. 1 1. It was therefore the ſe&tion for the

day which Jeſus read in the ſynagogue of Nazareth :—lf

ſo, the chronology of this part of the hiſtory is determined;

for the firſt ſection of the law being anciently read ºn

the fifth ſabbath of Tiſri, the ſeventh month, according tº

our September, becauſe Ezra, the father of the ſynagogº

began the public reading on the firſt day of that month,

(Neh. viii. 2.) the fiftieth ſection, with its correſpondi";

paſſage in the prophets, ſell to be read on the laſt ſabºt

of Auguſt, or the firſt of September. The Jews at pick"

begin the law, anſwering to the primitive inſtitution 9
Moſes, Deut. xxxi. Io, 11... on the laſt day of the feaſt

tabernacles, that is, the twenty-ſecond day of Tiſri. By

this commencement it was a week or two later in they”

wilen Öur Lord read the ſcriptures publicly in the tº
8%"
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book of the prophet Eſaias. And when he

had opened the book, he found the place

where it was written, . . . . . . . . . .

18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

becauſe he hath anointed me to preach the

goſpel to the poor; he hath ſent me to heal

the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance

to the captives, and recovering of fight to

e

& 4), 6, 8, 24-26. * Lev. 25.8. 2 Cor. 6. 2. li. 63 4. & 49. 3.

the blind, to ſet at liberty them that are

bruiſed,

19 To preach the

Lord.

20 And he cloſed the book, and he gave it

again to the miniſter, and ſat down. And the

eyes of all thern that were in the ſynagogue

were faſtened on him.

“acceptable year of the

* Iſ 6, 1–3. & 42. 1-7. & so. 4. Pſ. 45. 2, 7. ban. 9. 14. Aćts,º Mat. 11. 5. John, 3. 16, 17. & 5. 24, 25. & 6, 27, 40. Iſ 42.6, 7.

• 19, 42.

- gºgue of Nazareth, was expelled the town, and fixed his

reſidence at Capernaum. We may juſt remark further,

... that the attitude obſerved in reading the Scripture was

ſºlding; but when they commented upon or explained

what had been read, they ſat down. There was a ſettled

reader in every ſynagogue, but it was likewiſe cuſtomary

to compliment any perſon with this honour, though a

ſtranger, provided he was any way famous for his mental

abilities or gravity; therefore, though Jeſus was not one

of the ſtated miniſters of religion in the town of Nazareth,

the office now aſſigned him was agreeable to the regula

ions of the ſynagogue. Perhaps the rulers, having heard

the report of his miracles, (ſee ver, 14.) and of the Baptiſt's

teſtimony concerning him, were curious to hear him read

and expound the ſcriptures, and the rather, becauſe it was

well known in Nazareth that he had not had the advantage

of a learned education. Some would point the latter part of

this verſe thus : He went into the ſynagºgue, ºr he was wont

tº dº, on the ſabbath-day, and ſtood up to read.

Ver. 17–19. When he had opened the boºk, &c.]

7:3; 10 9.3xicº, unrolling the volume. The ſacred books

were written anciently on ſkins of parchment, and ſewed

together; .nd the books thus written were rolled up into

volumes, like the Pentateuchs uſed by the modern Jews

in their ſynagogues. The reader will find a full account

of them in Jones's Vindication of St. Matthew's Goſpel,

ch. xv. As the ſcriptures were read in order, the paſſage

of the prophet Iſaiah which fell of courſe to be read in the

ſynagogue of Nazareth that day, would naturally pre

fººt itſelf on ſeparating the two rolls of the book. This

hºppened to be the celebrated prediction, Iſai. lxi. I. in

vºich the Meſſiah is introduced deſcribing his own miſſion,

charaćiºr, and office; the reader is referred to our notes

ºn that chapter. The doćtrine of the ever-bleſſed Trinity

is often interwoven, even in thoſe ſcriptures where one

would leaſt expect it. We have a clear declaration of

the great THREE-ONE in the words before us.—The

Spirit—ºf the Lord—is upon Me : becauſe he hath anointed

ºf, that is, commiſſioned me—to preach the Gºſpel to the

fºr, that is to ſay, the meek and lowly in heart. To one who

conſiders the matter attentively, it muſt appear an unſpeak

able recommendation of the goſpel economy, that it offers

the pardon of fin and ſalvation to all, on the ſame

terms. The rich here have no pre-eminence over the poor,

ſuch coſtly ſacrifices for the atonement of fin as were very

burdenſome to the poor. The prophet Iſaiah, therefore,

in deſcribing the happineſs of goſpel-times, very fitly intro

Ava:7-

as they ſeem to have had under the law, which preſcribes

duces the Meſſiah mentioning this as one of the many

bleſfings which would accrue to the world from his coming;

that the glad tidings of ſalvation were to be preached by

him and his miniſters to the poor, and conſequently were

to be offered to them without money, and without price, Iſai.

lv. 1. Inſtead of recovering ºf ſight to the blind, which is in

the LXX, the Hebrew copies of Iſaiah have, and the open

ing of the priſºn to the bound. Some render the clauſe in

Iſaiah, and to the priſoners broad day-light, or ºpen viſion.

The laſt clauſe in the 18th verſe is neither in the LXX,

nor in the original Hebrew. We find it indeed in Iſai.

lviii. 6. where the LXX have the very words. The 18th

verſe contains a magnificent deſcription of the Meſfiah's

miracles and mighty works: all that he needed to do, for.

the deliverance of ſuch perſons as were held captives, or,

as the apoſtle expreſſes it, were opprºſºd of the devil, Aëts,

x. 38.--was to preach (unºz.), to proclaim, or declare them

delivered. In like manner, to give recovery ºf ſght to the

blind, or to work any other miracle of healing, no more

was requiſite, but that he ſhould ſpeak the word. It is

obſervable, that in this deſcription of the Meſfiah’s mini

ſtry, Iſaiah has alluded to the manners of the eaſterns, who

in ancient times were ſo inhuman as to lead captive into

far diſtant lands thoſe whom they conquered. Their prin

cipal crptives they caſt into priſon, loaded with irons,

which forcly bruiſed their bodies; and to render them in

capable of raiſing freſh diſturbances, or it may be to in

creaſe their miſery, they ſometimes put out their eyes. In

this manner Nebuchadnezzar treated Zedekiah. Where

fore, as the Meſſiah in many other propheſies had been

repreſented under the notion of a great and mighty con

queror, Iſaiah, in deſcribing his ſpiritual triumphs, with

great propriety introduces him declaring, that he was

come to ſubdue the oppreſſors of mankind, and to deliver

from captivity and miſery thoſe wretches whom they had

enſlaved, by opening the priſon-doors, healing the wounds

and bruiſes occaſioned by their chains, and even by giving

ſight to thoſe whoſe eyes had been put out in priſon. Some,

underſtanding this propheſy in a literal ſenſe, are of opinion,.

that it foretels the alteration which by the Chriſtian reli

gion has been made in the policy of nations, but eſpecially

in the manner of making war, and of treating the vanquiſh

ed, in both which much more humanity is now uſed than

anciently, to the great honour of the Chriſtian inſtitution,

and of its Divine Author ; and this ſenſe we have no ob

jećtion to including in the paſſage, though not as the

primary or moſt important one.

P'er. 20–22. And ſat down.] In agreement with the

cuſtom
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21 And he began to ſay unto them, This

day is this ſcripture fulfilled in your ears.

22 And all bare him witneſs, and wondered

at the “gracious words which proceeded out of

his mouth. And they ſaid, ‘Is not this Jo

ſeph's ſon 2

23 And he ſaid unto them, Ye will ſurely

fay unto me this proverb, Phyſician, healthy

ſelf: * whatſoever we have heard done in Ca

pernaum, do alſo here in thy country.

24 And he ſaid, Verily I ſay unto you, No

* prophet is accepted in his own country.

25 But I tell you of a truth, 'many widows

were in Iſrael in the days of Elias, when the

heaven was ſhut up three years and ſix months,

* Mark, 6. 2, 3. Mat. 13. 4. Pſ. 45. 2, 4. Prov. Io. 32. Iſ, 50. 4. Ch. 46.47. John, 7. 46. & 1. 14.

Mark, 6, 4, 5.

2 Kings, it—wiii. xiii.

6.42. * Mat. 4. 13. & 13.54. John, 7.3, 4. * Mat. 13. 57.

5. 17, 18. - * 2 Kings, s. 14. * Eliſha. 1 Kings, 19. 19–21.

*5. 24, 25. & Ic. 32. & 8, 37, 40, 59. * Or edge.

when great famine was throughout all the

land; *

26 But unto none of them was Elias ſent,

ſave unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a wo.

man that was a widow.

27 “And many lepers were in Iſrael in the

time of Eliſeus the prophet; and none of them

was cleanſed, ſaving Naaman the Syrian,

28 And all they in the ſynagogue, when

they heard theſe things, " were filled with

wrath, -

29 "And roſe up, and thruſt him out of

the city, and led him unto the * brow of the

hill whereon their city was built, that they

might caſt him down headlong.

-º
. . ."

r Mark, 6.3. Mat. 13. 55, Jºhn,

Jolin, c. 44. & 6. 42. * I Kings, 17. 9. & 18. I. James, .

* z Chron. 16. 19. Acts, 7.54. & 22, 22. “John,

cuſtom which we have ſpoken of at the end of the note on

ver. 16. our Lord ſat down to preach, after he had read

the paſſage in the prophet which he made the ſubjećt of

his diſcourſe. The cuſtom of preaching from texts of

ſcripture, which now prevails throughout all the Chriſtian

churches, ſeems to have derived its origin from the au

thority of this example. In ſpeaking to the congregation

from the propheſy, he told them, it was that day ful

filled in their ears, ver. 21. for although no miracle had

been done in their city, they were credibly informed of

many which had been wrought by him ; and, it. be

alſo, at the paſſover had ſeen him do ſuch things as fully

anſwered the prophet's deſcription of the Meſfiah. By

ſome illuſtration of this kind, Jeſus proved his aſſertion in "

a ſermon of conſiderable length, the ſubjećt of which only

is mentioned by St. Luke, though at the ſame time he

leads us to think of the ſermon itſelf; for he tells us,

ver. 22. that all the congregation bare him witnſ, and won

dered at the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth.

The phraſe in the original, 2 cyci; twº zaštics, ſignifics lite

rally, words ºf grace, and probably refers to the agreeable

manner of Chriſt's diſcourſe, as well as to the matter of it.

And as they could not but take notice of the majeſty and

grace with which he ſpoke, ſo it muſt naturally fill them

with admiration, confidering the meanneſs of his birth and

education. At the ſame time, the malevolence of their diſ

poſition led them to mingle with their praiſes a reflection,

which they thought fully confuted his pretenſions to the

Meſfiahſhip, and ſhewed the abſurdity of the application

which he had made of Iſaiah’s propheſy to himſelf as the

Meſfiah.—They ſaid, I nºt this jºſeph’s ſºn 2 See John,

vii. 27. and the next note.

Ver. 23–27. And he ſaid unto them, &c.] When our

Ilord came to Galilee, with a view to exerciſe his miniſtry,

he did not go to Nazareth: on the contrary, he paſſed by

it, and went ſtraight to Cana, which lay met far from Sidon.

See John, ii. 1. This exaſperated the Nazarenes. Be

.5 + -

ſides, he had not performed any miracle in their town;

far leſs had he done any like that which they heard he had

performed in Capernaum, where he cured the nobleman's

ſon without ſtirring from Cana. It ſeems they thought,

ſince their townſman could ſo eaſily give health to the fick .

at a diſtance, there ought not to have been ſo much as .

one diſeaſed perſon in all Nazareth. At leaſt our Lord's

own words ſuggeſt this conjećture: He ſaid unt, them, 1%

ſurely ſay to me, (for ſo it ſhould be rendered) ye apply to .

me this proverb, which was a common one among the

eaſterns, Phyſician, heal thyſºſ. Whatſºever we have hard

done in Capernaum, do alſº here in thy country, plainly allud

ing to the cure of the nobleman's ſon; as if they had ſil,

“Since thou poſſeſſiſt powers ſo great, and art able to

‘ cure fick perſons at a diſtance, we cannot help thinking,

‘ that in thine abſence thou oughteſt to have recovered

“ the ſick of thy native city, rather than thoſe of any

“ other town ; it being expected of every phyſician, that

* he will beſtow his healing virtue and his art upon his

“ own relations and friends who need it, ſooner than upon

“ ſtrangers.” In anſwer to their ill-natured whiſpers,

Jeſus told them plainly, that his charaćter would ſuffer

nothing by their rejećting him ; becauſe it had ever been

the lot of prophets to be deſpiſed in their own country,

ver. 24. and ſee on Matth. xiii. 57. And with relation to

his having wrought no miracle of healing in their town,
he infinuated, that the very heathens were more worthy of

favours of this ſort than they, to ſuch a pitch of wickedneſs

had they proceeded; in which reſpect they reſembled their

anceſtors, whoſe great fins God reproved by ſending his

prophets to work miracles for heathens, rather than for

them, in a time of general calamities, ver, 25–27. By

putting them thus in mind of Elijah's miracle in behalf of

the widow of Sarepta, a heathen inhabitant of a heathen

city, in a time of famine, while many of Iſrael were ſuffered

to ſtarve; and of Elijah's miracle upon Naaman, the Sy.

rian leper, while many lepers in Iſrael remained wº

cleanſ…}

&
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30 " But he paſſing through the midſt of

them went his way, -

| -- * John, 8.52. S. 7, 30. & 10, 39. Pſ. 31, 15.

31 "And came down to Capernaum, a city of

Galilee, and taught them on the ſabbath days.

P Mat. 4, 13. Mark, 1. 21.

-

tlanſed; he ſhewed them both the fin and the puniſhment

of their anceſtors, and left it to themſelves to make the ap

plication. St. James ſpeaks of the ſame period of time,

that the heavens were ſhut up in the days of Elijah,

th. v. 17. as our Lord does, ver. 25. which is grounded

tither on our Lord's authority here, or was a circumſtance,

probably, eſtabliſhed by tradition: for in both places it is

ſpoken of as a thing well known; nor can we doubt but

the account is very exact, though the time is not deter

mined in the Old Teſtament. Dr. Lightfoot and others

have obſerved, that there is ſomewhat remarkable in this

circumſtance of time, as it agrees with the continuance of

Chriſt's public miniſtry, that as Elijah ſhut up heaven by his

prayers, ſo that it rained not upºn the earth fºr the ſpace of

three years and ſix months ; ſo from the baptiſm to the

death of Chriſt the heavens were opened for a like ſpace of

time, when his doć'rine dropped as the rain, and hiſ ſpeech

diffiſſed aſ the dew. God ſent Elijah to Sarepta, a Gentile

city in the coaſts of Sidon, and ſo made him the firſt pro

phet that was ever ſent among the Gentiles; and when

our Lord himſelf went among the Gentiles, it was into

the coaſts of Tyre and Sidon, to ſhew mercy to a poor

woman, as Elijah had done to a poor widow; thereby

iving a tacit intimation of the mercy intended to be

hewn to the Gentiles. See the note on Matth. xiii. 58.

/ºr. 30. Paſſing through the midſ, &c.] In the midſt

f the confuſion our Lord eſcaped, probably by making

imſelf-inviſible : but though we cannot certainly deter

ine, whether the miracle lay in this, or in our Lord's

ſuming ſome other form, or in affecting their eyes and

nds in ſuch a manner that they ſhould not know him ;

is unqueſtionable that there was ſomething miraculous

the caſe; and therefore the Nazarenes could no longer

mplain that he had wrought no miracle among them.

mpare ch. xxiv. 16. John, viii. 59. and 2 Kings,

18—20. - - -

ſer. 3 1. Zo Capernaum, Capernaum is no where men

ed in the Old Teſtament, either by its own name, or

ny other. Probably it was one of thoſe towns which

jčws built after their return from Babylon. Its exact

tion has not yet been determined with certainty by

raphers ; only, from its being on the confines of the

tribes, Reland and others conjećture that it ſtood

where on the north-weſt ſhore of the lake of Genne

h. According to Joſephus, (Bell. b. iii. c. 18.) the

of this lake was a hundred furlongs, or twelve miles

}, j F, and its breadth forty furlongs, or five miles.

ſavs it was ſixteen miles long and ſix broad. An

the lake of Gennezareth was called the Sea of Chin

Nunnb. xxxiv. I i. but in latter times it was named

a 2A G.I./.../es, becauſe that country formed part of its

—ind the Sea ºf Tiberias, from the city of Tiberias

n the ſouth-weſt coaſt thereof. Its bottom is gravel,

gives its water both a good colour and taſte. The

Srđa in runs through the middle cf it, and ſtocks it

reat variety of excellent fiſh. In the countries round

I- -

this like our Lord ſpent two or three years of his public

life; and though he afterwards enlarged the compaſs of

his journies, yet they always enjoyed a confiderable ſhare

of his bleſſ d company and divine inſtructions. There

were ſeveral reaſons which might determine Jeſus to be ſo

much about the ſea of Galilee. 1. The countries which

ſurround this ſea were large, fertile, and populous, eſpe

cially the two Galilees. For, according to Joſephus, (Bell.

l, iii. c. 2.) they alone had many towns and a multitude

of villages, the leaſt of which contained above 15,000

fouls. On the eaſt ſide of the lake were Chorazin, Beth

ſaida, Gadara, and Hippon ; on the weſt, Capernaum,

Tiberias, and Tarrichea, with other places of inferior note.

Wherefore, as it was agreeable to the end of Chriſt's

coming, that his doćtrine ſhould be ſpread extenſively, and

his miracles wrought publicly, no country could be a better

ſcene for his miniſtry than this. Beſides its numerous in

habitants, there were at all times many ſtrangers reſorting

to the trading towns on the lake, who, after hearing Jeſus

preach, could.carry home with them the glad tidings of

ſalvation, which were the ſubjećt of his ſermons. Ca

pernaum, choſen by Chriſt as the place of his reſidence,

was a town of this kind, and much frequented. 2. The

countries round the lake were remote from Jeruſalem,

the ſeat of the ſcribes and Phariſees, a moſt malignant ſort

of people, who would not have borne with patience the

preſence of a teacher held in ſuch eſtimation as Jeſus de

ſervedly was. We know this by what happened in the

beginning of his miniſtry, when he made and baptized

many diſciples in Judea. They took ſuch offence at it,

that he judged it expedient to leave the country : John,

iv. I. compared with ch. iii. 22. Wherefore, as it was

neceſſary that he ſhould ſpend a conſiderable time in preach

ing and working miracles, both for the confirmation of his

miſſion, and for the inſtrućtion of his diſciples in the doc

trines which they were afterwards to preach, theſe countries

were, of all others, the moſt proper for him to reſide in ;

or rather, they were the only places where he could be

with ſafety for any time unleſs he had uſed his divine

power for his own protećtion. 3. It was agreeable to the

end of our Lord’s miſſion, that he ſhould be in a low ſta

tion of life; becauſe to have affected pomp and grandeur

was inconſiſtent with the charađter of a teacher ſent from

God. Some readers, perhaps, will be here pleaſed to be

informed, that Plato, drawing the chara&er of one per

fect in virtue, ſays, “He muſt be poor, and void of all

“ recommendation but virtue alone.” Repub. 2. That

the duties of his miniſtry might be executed as extenſively

as poſſible, he and his diſciples were obliged to make long

journies, the fatigue of which would have been too great

for ordinary conſtitutions to have ſuſtained, had they been

all performed on foot. This inconvenience was remedied

by the eaſy paſſages which the lake afforded. Hence the

countries round it were choſen by him as a ſcene of his

miniſtry, pref rably to the other parts of the land of Iſrael.

Farther, as the multitude çar, eitly wiſhed that he would take

3 Z - the
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32 And they were aſtoniſhed at his doćtrine:

* for his word was with power. -

33 || ' And in the ſynagogue there was a

man, which had a ſpirit of an unclean devil,

and cried out with a loud voice, -

34 Saying, * Let us alone; what have we

to do with thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth art

thou come to deſtroy us? I know thee who

thou art; the Holy One of God.

35 And "Jeſus rebuked him, ſaying, Hold

thy peace, and come out of him. And when

the devil had thrown him in the midſt, he

came out of him, and hurt him not.

36 And they were all amazed, and ſpake

among themſelves, ſaying, What a word is

this for with authority and power he com

mandeth the unclean ſpirits, and they con

Ollt.

37 ° And the fame of him went out into

every place of the country round about.

38 ' ' And he aroſe out of the ſynagogue,

and entered into Simon’s houſe. And Simon's

wife's mother was taken with a great ſever;

and they befought him for her.

30 " And he ſtood over her, and rebuked

the fever; and it left her : * and immediately

ſhe aroſe and miniſtered unto them.

4o " " Now when the ſun was ſetting, all

they that had any ſick with divers diſeaſes

brought them unto him ; and he laid his hands

on every one of them, and healed them.

41 * : And devils alſo came out of many,

* Mat. 7. 28, 29. Mark, 1.12. Ch. 5, 17. John, 6.61. Titus, 2. 15. 1. Theſſ. 1. r. * Mark, 1.23–28. 1 Pet. 5.8. * Or arºy.

* Mark, i. 24, 34. & 5. 7. Mat. 8. 29. Ver. 41. * Pſ. 16. 1 o. Daniel, 9, 24. Ch. 1. 35. Acts, 4. 27. & 2. 31. * Ver. 14. Mark, 1.

25, 34. & 3. 1 1, 12. Aćts, 16. 17, 18. Pſ. 50. 16. * Mark, i. 26. & 9. 26. Ch. 9. 39, 42. & 1 1. 22. * Mat. 12. 23 & 9. 33. Mak,

1. 27. & 7. 37. & 9. 25. * Mat. 4, 23–25, & 9. 31. Song, 1.3.

15. 26. Rev. 16.9. Pſ. 163. 3. & 147. 3. & 107. 20.

-34. with 21. 1. & 3. 2. Luke, 14. I. Gen. 49. Io.

Micah, 5. 4.

* Pſ. 1.c4, 1, 2. & 116. 12.

Mat. 11. 5. & 4. 23.

* Mark, 1, 29–31. Mat. 3. 14 15. * Exº,

* Mat. 8. 16, 17. Mark, 1.3:

See ver. 34, 35. Acks, 16. 17, 13.

lſ. $2. 13.

2. Cor. 5, 14. Ch. 8. 3.

* Mark, i. 34. & 3. 11, 12.

the title of king, and ſet up a ſecular empire, it was ne

ceſſary, according to the mode which he had preſcribed for

his own conduct, that he ſhould have the opportunity of

retiring from them when they became troubleſome. Ac

cordingly, we find him and his diſciples making their

rſcapes by the lake; paſſing eaſily and ſpeedily in their own

boats, from one country to another, as occaſion required.

4. Capernaum, of all the towns near the lake, was pitched

upon by Jeſus as the place of his ordinary reſidence after

his expulſion from Nazareth, becauſe he was ſure of meet

ing with a favourable reception there. He had gained the

friendſhip of the principal family in the city; viz. that of

the nobleman, whoſe ſon he had cured at Cana: and the

good-will which this family, with its relations, bare to him,

was not an ordinary kindneſs, like that which perſons bear

to a benefactor; but, being ſtruck with the miracle, they

firmly believed him to be the Meſſiah, heartly eſpouſed his

cauſe, and, no doubt, were ready to aſſiſt him on all occaſions.

Tefides, this miracle muſt have conciliated the love and

reſpect of the inhabitants of Capernaum, to whom it could

not but be well known. Nor muſt we omit the foreknow

ledge which Jeſus had of his being to gain the favour of a

Roman centurion, (Matth. viii. 5, &c.) and of a ruler of

the ſynagogue, (Mark, v. 22.) both living in this town,

whoſe friendſhip likewiſe would protećt him from the in

fairs of his enemies. To conclude, Capernas m was a

place where the men dwelt who had become his diſciples

immediately after his baptiſm, and whoſe preſence he choſe

to have very frequently, before he called them to leave

their families, and attend upon him conſtantly. But we

muſt ever remember that all this aroſe primarily from his

not judging it cºpedient to uſe the power of his ſupreme

Godhead on trivial occaſions.

Wer. 32. They were ſoniſhed] They were powerftſ, ſºrticº,

or much ºff-ºd. Sce ch. ii. 47, 48. º -

Ver. 35. Had thrown him in the midſ,) See on Mirk,

i. 26. The meaning of the laſt words ſeems to be, and ºil

him no further harm ; Mnjºy tº a pay a rºy; for while the

convulſion continued, it muſt have given him ſome pil,

and might have been attended with laſting diſorder, had

not the reſtraining power of Chriſt prevented it.

Ver. 38. And Simon's wife's mother] For, &c.

Ver. 39. Rebuked the fever, This is an expreſſion of the

ſame kind and ſignification with rebuking the wind; and the

ſea, Matth. viii. 26. Not that either the one or the other

was conſidered by Chriſt as perſons; but it intimates his

authority over all diſeaſes, and over the elements, bing

analogous to the figurative expreſſions of ſcripture, which

repreſent, not only all inanimate creatures as God's ſervant,

but diſeaſes, famines, peſtilence, &c. as execution is

waiting on him to inflict puniſhment upon rebellious ſº

ners. Thus Habakkuk, iii. 5, Bºfºre him went the pº

lºce, and bºrning coal, went fºrth at his feet; a figur:
which excellently repreſents the divine power, to which all

things are ſubject. See Pſ. civ. 7. cwi. 9. We may tº

mark, that this cure was effected in an inſtant, and nº

ſlowly, ſike the cures produced in the courſe of nature ºf

by medicine; for though the length and violence of her

diſten per had brought her into a weak and languid ſº

her full firchgth returned all at once, inſomuch that, ºft'é

tºp immediately, ſhe prepared a ſupper for them, andfrºd

them while aſ ºut, flewing that ſhe was reſtored to Pº

fečt health. -

Wer. 41. And devil; alſº came out of many, See d

xi. 14. It is to be conſidered, that the view under which

Chriſt is frequently repreſented, is as the great antagoniº

of the prince of darkneſs; and the goſpel has its found:

tion in the vićtory which Satan has gained over ma".”

Compare Gen. iii. 15. Matth. xii. 28, 29. I John, ". 8.

Ileb. ii. 14, and Rom. xvi. 22, as alſo Matth: "... '"

Joãº,
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cºng out, and ſaying, Thou art Chriſt the

Sºn of God, And he rebuking them ſuffered

*

them not * to ſpeak: for they knew that he
was Chriſt. s * -

* or to ſy that they rew him to be chºſ.

ſºn, xiii. 1; Epheſ. vi. 16... and 1 John, ii. 13, 14.

# 12. v. 18, 19. in all which places the originai o

zºº ſeems to ſignify the wicked one, that is, the devil,

whºſe powerful influence over men is intimated or ex

pºſtd in each of them. And it appears from Wiſd.

ii. 24. that the Jews before Chriſt's time held this ſenti

ment, and confidered the wicked as taking part with the

devil. The words are, Through envy of the devil came death

ſº ſhe wºrld, and they who hold ºf his ſide do find it. The

inſpired texts above ſhew that the expreſſion is juſt ; and

it was certainly on this account a moſt wife and gracious

Hiſpanſition to permit the devil about this time to give

one unuſual proofs of his exiſtence, power, and malice,

thus attacking men's bodies; which might convince

hºm what a dangerous enemy he was to their ſouls, and

hat need they had of the power and patronage of Chriſt;

the ſenſible viðory of Chriſt in theſe diſpoſſeſſions

uld be a proof and ſpecimen of that illuſtrious and com

te triumph over the devil and his confederate powers,

which our Lord's mediatorial kingdom is to end. No

d of miracles therefore could be more fit to atteſt his

ion, and to promote his intereſt among men ; and

:e it is that hardly any are more frequently and circum

ally deſcribed. This ſeems a ſufficient anſwer to the

ulty propoſed by Dr. Mede, in his Works, p. 28. and

's ; and a clear proof that we ſhall do no ſervice to

innity by endeavouring to diſprove the reality of theſe

łions, or by dropping the mention of the infernal

in our preaching, how faſhionable ſoever ſuch omiſ

may grow.

rence; drawn from our Saviour's temptation.—The

ſcenes of the wonderful tranſactions recorded in

apter, were preſented to our Lord in the form, and

the end, of a preſent trial. But this was not all ;

pear to have been directly and properly intended as

ºal predićions and repreſentations of the future

es of his office and miniſtry. We will confider

this view.

with reſpect to the fift ſcene, (ver. 3, 4.) it is

that it had reference to our Saviour's future mi

rough the whole courſe of which he was preſſed

fame kind of temptations, and reſiſted them on

principles. . This part of the temptation very

conveyed this good inſtrućtion, “that Chriſt,

the Son of God, was to ſtruggle with the af

hard ſhips of hunger and thirſt, and all the other

Hurrianity, like the loweſt of the ſons of men ;

: he was never to exert his divinu power for his

ſon a 1 relief under the moſt preſſing difficulties,

he ſupply of his moſt urgent occaſions.” Ac

we find that Chriſt regulated his condućt by

He did not ſubſiſt by miracles; but though

poſiteſſion of power capable of controlling all

nature ; though heir and Lord of all, he be

azad Hived an indigent life, without any ſettled

habitation, or certain proviſion. He knew how much more

blºſ. d it iſ to give than to receive, and yet diſdained not to

accept kindneſs from others, or even to ſtand indebted to

their bounty for his ſupport. In ſome circumſtances he

felt the preſſure of hunger, without having food to eat; at

other times he had no leiſure to take any, through a zealous

application to the duties of his office, ſuch as was not to

be interrupted by the preſſing calls of nature. He choſe

rather to deny himſelf neceſſary refreſhment, than loſe an

opportunity of healing and inſtructing the multitude; and

neither on theſe nor on any other occaſion did he relieve

himſelf by a miracle. This is the more extraordinary, as

he interpoſed with readineſs on the behalf of others, who

daily rejoiced in the temporal as well as ſpiritual benefit

of his divine power; and at different times fed the hungry

multitude in the deſert, by a miraculous increaſe of his
own ſlender proviſions. a

Nor did he only endure hunger and thirſt, but all the

other evils incident to human nature. He lived a labori

ous, and led an itinerant life. Inſtead of commanding

angels to his ſervice, he ſubmitted to the inconveniences

and fatigues of travelling on foot, from one part of Judea

and Galilee to another, and was toſſed about by tempeſts

at ſea. He was exhauſted by the inceſlant labours of his

miniſtry, and that intenſe application of mind with which

he engaged in it. . After performing tireſome journies,

and preaching to the crowds which followed him in the

day, he often ſpent a conſiderable part of the night, ſome

times the whole of it, in prayer to his Heavenly Father,

and in the open air; notwithſtanding that the copious dews

which fell by night in thoſe parts muſt have been very

dangerous, eſpecially when the body was heated by the ex

erciſe of the preceding day. So many injuries did his con

ſtitution ſuffer, that the crºſs or texture of his blood was

deſtroyed, and ſweated through, every pore of his body;

and to ſuch a degree was he enfeebled by the violence to

which he patiently ſubmitted, as to be unable to bear his

croſs. Iſe, who in ſo many thouſand inſtances renewed

the health and vigour of others, never exerted any mi

raculous power, either to preſerve or reſtore his own, but

ſunk under the preſſure of his infirmities In all his

exigencies he referred himſelf to his Heavenly Father.

Even under thc greateſt extremity, his agony in the gar

den, as man, he ſought and waited for the interpoſition

of his Heavenly Father; who, in anſwer to his prayer,

ſent an angel from heaven to ſtrengthen him: and when

the hour of his death approached, he uſed no means for

his reſcue; but meckly reſigned himſelf into the hands .

of his moſt malicious enemies, in obedience to his Father's

wiłł.

The divine powers with which Chriſt was inveſted as

man, were deſigned as the ſeal of his miſſion ; and accord-'

ingly they were never applied to a different purpoſe. This

ſtriót appropriation of his miracles to their proper intch

tion, ſerved to point it out more clearly, and to keep it in

conſtant view; to manifeſt his wiſdom, and the neceſſity
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42. " ' And when it was day, he departed

and went into a deſert place: “And the people

* Mark, 1.35. Eccl. 9. 10. John, 4.34.

ſought him, and came unto him, and ſtayed

him, that he ſhould not depart from them.

• Mark, 1, 45. John, 6, 24. Ch. 24, 29.

-

º

of the works themſelves, and to preſerve their dignity and

authority, which would have been impaired, if not de

ſtroyed, by a more general application of them. As Chriſt

never applied them to any purpoſe foreign to their grand

intention, ſo it was in a very peculiar manner neceſſary,

that he ſhould never be employed to protećt himſelf from

the calamitics and diſtreſſes to which human nature is

liable. Had he, when made in the likeneſs of man,

ſaved himſelf by miracles from the evils of humanity,

where had been his conflict, his vićtory, his triumph :

Or, where the conſolation and benefit that his followers

derived from his example, his merit, his crown

The ſecºnd ſcene of his temptation (ver, 9–12. Matth.

iv. 5–7.-The reader will ſee that we follow St. Mat

thew’s order, agreeable to the obſervation on ver, 5.) has

alſo an evident reference to our Saviour's future miniſtry.

Through the whole courſe of it he was aſſaulted with

temptations fimilar to that here propoſed, and repelled

them upon the maxim here adopted. Inſtead of need

leſsly running into danger, and then exerting his divine

power to extricate himſelf, which might have occaſioned

an unneceſſary and endleſs multiplication of miracles; we

find him uſing the utmoſt caution in declining dangers

where the great end of his divine miſſion was not con

cerned, avoiding as far as poſſible what might exaſperate

his enemies, and enjoining filence with regard to his mi

racles, when the publication of them was likely, by raiſing

envy or popular commotions, to inflame their minds yet

more againſt him. We find him alſo diſappointing their

malice, by prudently retreating from its reach, till the

appointed period of his miniſtry was fulfilled: ſo that,

although there were ſome inſtances in which he protećted

himſelf from his adverſaries in a miraculous manner, yet,

conſidering how eagerly the Jewiſh rulers were bent upon

his deſiručion, and how often they attempted it, thoſe

inſtances are few, compared with what they muſt have

been, had not Chriſt been perpetually attentive in his whole

ture of the work would admit.

conduct to this maxim, Thou ſhall not tempt the Lord thy

Cºd.

In producing the evidences of his divine miſſion, he

ſtill acted upon the ſame maxim : inſtead of opening his

commiſſion at Jeruſalem, and diſplaying all at once upon

that grand theatre the divine powers which he poſſeſſed in

ail their fulneſs; he performed his firſt miracle at Cana

in Gaffice, and made that obſcure country, for a conſider

able time, the principal ſcene of his miniſtry; which he

endeavoured to ruiñt with all the privacy which the na

Inſtead of courting the

favour of the opulent and powerful, to engage them to

countenance and ſºpport his cauſe, or challenging from

the rulers of the Jewiſh nation the housage due to his di

vine character, he did not bear a commiſſion chiefly or

particularly direéted to them (an honour which ſome of

tle ancient prophets enjoyed); but converſed freely with

all ſorts of people ; not only with the loweſt, but with the

worſt, in order to bring them to repentance.

Now theſe circumſtances of Chriſt's miniſtry correſpond

with thoſe in the ſcene before us, where he was tempted to

a public and oſtentatious diſplay of his miraculous powers;

and his anſwer to this ſecond temptation contained a new

limitation under which thoſe powers were to be uſed:

even in bringing men to the faith, he was not to exceed

the order which was conſiſtent with the divine perfections,

And though the determination of God in this reſpect was

certainly founded in the higheſt wiſdom; though it was

perfectiy analogous to the other meaſures of his govern

ment over his moral creatures; and though it was well

calculated to promote the credit and true intereſt of the

Goſpel ; yet did it require the greateſt humility, forti.

tude and piety in him as man, who had the power of

working miracles at pleaſure, to acquieſce herein.

Ambition and vain-glory could never have reſiſted the

temptations that Chriſt was under to an inceſſant and unli

mited exertion of his miraculous powers, by which he would

have advanced his own honour, rendered his miniſtry more

illuſtrious, and forced univerſal ſubmiſſion. This tempti

tion was the nore difficult to be overcome, as, in conſe

quence of the method which was taken, his doćtrine was

embraced only by a few well diſpoſed perſons, and thoſe

generally in the lower rank of life. See Matth. xi. 25, 26.

The third and laſt ſcene of this temptation (ver, 5–8.

Matth. iv. 8, 9.) was alſo a preſignification and warning

of the like temptations in the courſe of his future miniſtry;

during which he was called upon to proſtitute himſelf,

with all his miraculous endowments, to the ſervice of Sa

tan, for the ſake of worldly honours. The Jewiſh nation

expected their Meſſiah to deliver it from the yoke of ſervi

tude, and to raiſe it to a pitch of grandeur ſuperior to

what it had ever enjoyed. As theſe were the exped:-

tions which the Jews entertained, ſo they were very ſoli

citous that Jeſus ſhould anſwer them ; and would have

done every thing in their power to promote the ſucceſs of

ſuch an undertaking:—they even would have taken him y

fºrce, and made him a king. And it is certain, that had his
miraculous powers, which were wholly conſecrated to the

erecting of the kingdom of God among them, been em.

ployed in paving his way to ſecular honour, he might not

only have eſcaped ſufferings and death, but eaſily haſ:

aſcended the throne of the univerſe. How readily would

not only the Jews, but all other nations, have repaired to

the ſtandard of a prince, who by a word, or filent volition

only, could provide for his own armies, or deſtroy thoſe

of his enemies : “Why then,_it might have been ſug

“geſted to him, inſtead of ſpending your life in affic.

“tion, and then ending it upon the croſs, will you met

“ uſe your power for your own benefit, to deliver your

“ſelf from miſery, and make yourſelf maſter of the

« world :'' -

But temptation never at any time prevailed over our Lord,

notwithſtanding univerſal empire carries with it charms ºk

moſt irreſiſtible to noble and heroic minds, conſcious of their

ſuperior wiſdom and abilities, and an intention to emº"
t. -
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4; And he ſid unto them, " I muſt preach

the kingdom of God to other cities alſo : for

therefore am I ſent.

44 'And he preached in the ſynagogues

of Galilee. - - -

• Mak, 1, 1, 15, 2 Tim. 4. 2. Aćts, Io. 33. Rom. 15. 8. Iſ. 6 r. 1–3. & 42. 1–7. & 49, 1–8. & 50. 4. 1 Mark, 1.39. Mat, 4.5 3 5 3 4 7 49 5.o. 4 >

15, 7, 13.

tº power to the true ends for which it was beſtowed.

If any thing can heighten the virtue of deſpiſing worldly

greatneſs, if it come in competition with our duty, it is

the being practiſed in circumſtances of indigence, ſuch as

are infinitely bencath that rank to which our talents en

tº us: aid therefore to refuſe, as our Saviour did,

Tandeur, and royalty, and univerſal cºmpire, while he

was more deſtitute of the accommodations of life than even

he beaſts of the field, or the birds of the air, and was

ruggling with poverty, reproach, and perſecution, and

ld death itſelf in certain proſpect before him, all which

is might have been avoided by a miſapplication of his

raculoits powers, was the higheſt act of virtue that

ild poſſibly be exhibited. See the Inferences drawn

m Matth. iv. -

UEFLEctions.—1ſt, As the great enemy of ſouls had

'd the firſt man in the midſt of a paradiſe of delights,

ſecond man, the Lord from heaven, who came to de

the works of the devil, that he might render his

ry more illuſtrious, gives the tempter every advantage.

igh deep retired in a dreary deſert, without human

ºrſe, without food, during forty days, to ſatisfy his

ºr, he ſtood like a rock in the midſt of the ſea, de

the impotent attacks of the raging fiend of darkneſs.

being full ºf the Holy Ghºſh, and juſt then anointed

moſt ſacred office, and furniſhed with the fulneſs

ne grace, Satan, to his bitter ſhame and vexation,

him immoveable; and every attack that he made but

:ed his own defeat.

ſe tempted him to diſtruſt his Father's care, and

ed his ſuſpicions of the charaćter that he aſſumed

Son of God ; ſeeking to ſhake the faith of the

er, and challenging him to give a proof of it by

a miracle for his own ſupply of food in his ex

But Jeſus refuſed to gratify him ; and by the

the Spirit, the word of God, foiled his aſſault,

his confidence in his Father's proviſion for him,

to take the matter out of his hands, and perſuaded

ould by other means than by bread alone pre

life and ſatisfy his hunger: hereby teaching us,

er every temptation to have recourſe to the word

iſes of God. (2.) Not to give place to the devil,

ring for a moment his ſuggeſtions. (3.) Never

to be our own carvers, or think by our own

e arid wiſdom, excluſive of God, to extri

lves from our difficulties, or gain our own

quietly to reſign ourſelves to him, ſubmiſſive

vide 11 ces, and conſtantly depending upon his

ſupport. (4.) That we ſhould not eſtimate

lar by his outward diſpenſations, nor call in

r a - option by him, becauſe we are ſeverely ex

any of God's deareſt children have known the

£ 1, Linger, to prove their faith, and try their

*

2. He tempted him with the enticing offers of tempora!

grandeur. This St. Matthew places the laſt, and ſuch

it ſeems to have been ; though St. Luke inverts the order.

(See the Annotations.) Taking him up into a mountain,

the devil in a moment cauſed all the kingdoms of the world

in their greateſt glory to paſs in review before our Lord,

as if to dazzle and charm him with their united ſplendor :

then boldiy challenging them as his own, as if delivered to

him, either by the Moſt High, which was falſe; or by the

willing ſubj čtich of theſe nations and their kings, who

yielded themſelves up to the devil's power ; and, as Lord

of all, he pretends tº erefore a right to diſpoſe of the in at

his pleaſure : on one condition he proffers tº lay them all

at the feet of Jeſus, and conſtitute him the univerſal fove

reign, If thou will worſ' p me, all ſhall be thine. With in

dignation and abhorrence at ſuch in ſolence and impic ty,

he rejects the tº mpter’s oſfºr ; and ſtill diawing his wea

pons from the ſacred magazine of ſcripture, condemns the

daring attempt of this hateful ſpirit thus to invade the di

vine prerogative ; and confounds him with producing that

eternal and invariable rule of worſhip, Thou ſhalt wºrſhip the

Lord thy God, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve. Nºte: All

ador, tion of faints, angels, and the virgin, is in fact but

the worſhip of Satan.

3. Once more t e devil returns to the charge, and, ſince

Chriſt is unmoved with grandeur, and unſhaken with diſ

truſt, he trics to fill him with unwarrantable preſumption;

and ſetting him on a pinnacle of the temple, bids him caſt

himſelf down into the court of worſhippers below ; and,

if he was really the Son of God, to prove it by ſuch a ſign

from heaven as the Jews ſought, which, he ſuggeſts, would

not fail of engaging them to receive him as the Meſſiah ;

nor could there be danger in the experiment, fince God

had given him an expreſs pioniſe of protection, and he

was under angelic care, Pſalm, xi. 1 1, 12. Chriſt laid

ſuch ſtreſs upon the ſcripture, that Satan quotes it alſo to

ſupport his cauſe. The word of God, in the hands of

wicked men, is thus often perverted and wreſted to ſerve

the vicſt purpoſes. But-jeſus detects Satan's fallacy.

God is to be truſted, not tempted, as it is written, Deut.

vi. 16. In the way of duty, he will hoºd us up : if, without

any warrant from him, we expoſe ourſelves to needleſs dan

ger, we have not the leaſt ground to hope for preſervation.

Utterly defeated now, the devil quits the field, covered

with ſhame; in malice ſtill inveterate. Waiting therefore

for a more favourable ſeaſon, he departed, reſolving to ſeize

the firſt occaſion of returning with ſharpened malignity ;

ſee Luke, xxii. 53.

2dly, Having vanquiſhed his infernal foe in the wilder

neſs, Jeſus enters upon his miniſterial of ce, and publicly

appears, deſtroying, by his doctrine and tiracles, the

power of Satan over the bodies and ſouls of men.

1. In the power ºf the Spirit he returned to Galilee,

ſtrengthened with might in the inner man for the arduous.
- work
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Chº iſ tracket; the peºple out ºf Pter's ſº in a miraculºus

taking of fiſheſ, ſeweth how he will make him and his part

fierſ ſ/hers of men ; cleanſ th the leper ; prayeth in the

quildernſ, health ºne ſick ºf the paſſy ; calleth Matthew

the publican ; eafºth with ſinnerſ, as being the phyſician of

ful; ; fºrcteſlºth the fºſſing; and afflictions of the apºſſes

after his oftenſion ; and likeneth faint-hearted and weak

diſciples to worn-out garmentſ and old bottler.

[Anno Domini 30.]

* it came to paſs, that, as the people- ND

* preſſed upon him to hear the word of

God, he ſtood by the lake of Genneſaret,

* - Sam. 3. 1.

I ſ. 127. 1.

Mark, r. 16–20.

* John, 21. 3. Hag. I. 6.-

* Mat. 4. 18–22.

* John, 21. 6.

Mat 9.

Eccl. 9. 1.

2 And ſaw two ſhips ſtanding by the lake:

but the fiſhermen were gone out of them, and

were waſhing their nets. -

. 3 And he entered into one of the ſhips,

which was Simon's, and prayed him that he

would thrūſt out a little from the land. And

he ſat down, and taught the people out of the

ſhip.

4 * Now when he had left ſpeaking, he

ſaid unto Simon, Launch out into the deep,

and “let down your nets for a draught.

5 And Simon anſwering ſaid unto him,

Maſter, we have toiled all the night and have

36. & 1 1. 12. & 13. 2. * Ağs, 16. 13. Ch. 8. 4. Mark, 4, 1.

work which he had undertaken; and immediately he ſet

himſelf to diſcharge his high commiſſion, preaching in their

fynagogues the goſpel of the kingdom ; and ſuch power

accompanied his word, and ſuch miracles confirmed his

doćtrine, that the people in general admired and extolled

him, and his fame quickly ſpread through all that country.

2. After paſſing through other parts of Galilee, he came

to Nazareth, where he had been brought up ; and, as his

cuſtom was, he went into the ſynagºgue on the ſabbath-day,

and ſlood up to read ſome ſection of ſcripture, as was uſually

done on that day: and a moſt laudable cuſtom is this, in

every worſhipping aſſembly, to read the word of God.

The volume, which was delivered to him for this purpoſe

by the miniſter of the ſynagogue, contained the propheſy

of Iſaiah ; and, unrolling the parchment on which it was

written, he found the place, Iſai. lxi. 1, 2, which ſpake

ſo evidently of himſelf. Whether it was the portion of

feripture for the day, or that he choſe it as the propereſt

introdućtion to his diſcourſe, is uncertain ; but, which-ever

was the caſe, it gave him the faireſt opportunity to deſcribe

his own office and charaćter, and left them inexcuſable

who ſhould reječt him notwithſtanding the voice of the

prophets was heard every ſabbath-day.

[1..] The text gave a full account of the Redeemer's

undertaking. 1. He was eminently qualified for his ar

duous work by that plenitude of gifts and graces conferred

upon him by the Spirit of the Lord ; and fully commiſ

fioned by this unétion from the Holy One for the diſcharge

of his divine office. 2. The great end of his miſſion is

fet forth. (1.) To preach the gºſpel to the poor, to evangelize

them ; not only to ſpeak to their ears, but to make his

work effectual to convert the hearts of all believers. By

the pºor are meant rot merely the indigent and common

people, though of ſuch did Chriſt's diſciples chiefly con

it; but the poor in ſpirit, who, convinced of their ſpiritual

wants and wretchedneſs, would gladly embrace that free

pardon and falvation which the goſpel revealed to them.

(2) Tº heal the broken-hearted, whoſe fins pierced their ſouls

with ſorrow, and whoſe troubled conſciences and corrupted

hearts nothing but the balm of his blood and grace could

relieve and cure. (3.) To preach deliverance to the captives,

to finful ſouls enſlaved by Satan's power. Their chains of

guilt are broken through faith in the atonement of Jeſus,

and by his Spirit they are delivered from the bondage of

corruption into the glorious liberty of the ſons of God.

(4.) To preach recovering of ſght to the blind, to open the

darkened underſtanding of fallen man, and to ſhine into

his heart, communicating the knowledge of the ſalvation

which is by grace. (5.) To ſet at liberty them that are bruiſd,

to break off the galling yoke of the law from the necks of

thoſe who, under a ſpirit of bondage, continued miſerable

and unhappy, and, in its ſtead, to give them the ſpirit of

adoption, and liberty from every ſlaviſh fear. (6.) Tº

preach the acceptable year of the Lord, that joyful year of

goſpel jubilee, when inſolvent but believing finners ſhall

obtain free remiſſion of all their ſins, deliverance from

their miſeries, reſtoration to the divine favour, and, if

faithful unto death, their forfeited inheritance in the hel

venly Canaan.

[2.] Having read this text, and delivered the roll again

to the miniſter, he ſat down, as was the cuſtom of the

Jewiſh doćtors, and began to diſcourſe at large on all the

various particulars; ſhewing how the words referred to

the Meſſiah and his office, and were that very day fulfilled
in himſelf. t

3. The audience hung with attention on his lips, their

eyes eagerly faſtened on him, and admiration ſeized every

hearer; ſuch eminent wiſdom, ſuch energy of dićtion, ſuch

majeſty and grace, appeared in all his words and addreſs,

that they were aſtoniſhed above meaſure, eſpecially co

ſidering the meanneſs of his birth and education. It nº

this jºſph’s ſºn, the carpenter which, though it il

creaſed their wonder at his diſcourſe, prejudiced them

againſt his perſon, and would not ſuffer them to admit

the application to himſelf of this high office of the Meſ

fiah. Nºte; (1.) To have our eyes directed to the mi

niſter, ſerves often to fix the atténtion to his diſcourſe.

(2.) Many admire the preaching, and are pleaſed with the

orator, whoſe hearts are never truly converted by what

they hear.

4. He anticipates and anſwers the objećtion which i.

ſaw riſing in the hearts of many againſt him. We willA.
8 - J

º
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tiºn nothing; nevertheleſs at thy word I

will let down the net.

6 And when they had this done, they en

f John, 21.

cloſed a great multitude of fiſhes: and their

net brake.

7 And they beckoned unto their partners,

w

f -

ſºft me this provert, Phyſician, heal thºſºf: if thou art

tº wondrous perſonage, as reported, ſhew it, by working

he ſme miracles at home, which we have heard done in

Jºrnaum. But, in anſwer hereunto, he aſſures them,

it, if he did the ſame or greater wonders among them,

knew their prejudices againſt him were ſuch, that they

ould notwithſtanding reject him, no prºphet being acceſted

hiſ ºwn country; they, who had known his parentage

iciucation, and been uſed for ſo long a time to regard

as vaſtly their inferior, would ſtill think meanly of

through the wilful obſtimacy of their hearts. But he

ſs them, that though he withheld his favours from

l, it would be no proof againſt him, ſince he had the

ples of former prophets to plead. As great or greater

tions would therefore lie againſt theſe prophets, than .

ſuggeſted againſt him.

The people were highly exaſperated at the reproach

they apprehended was couched under theſe inſtances,

ley of Nazareth were as wicked as the 1ſraelites in

is of Ahab, and that even Gentiles would be pre

Jefore them in the divine regard. Though ſo lately

mired his gracious words, this application cut them

eart; and, riſing in a popular tumult, they caſt

of the ſynagogue, hurried him through the city,

gging him to the brow of the hill on which their

built, intended to hurl him headlong down, and

in pieces. Note ; It is a mercy that even the

of the people is under a divine reſtraint: elſe

y of God’s faithful miniſters had met an untimely

o have eſcaped under the divine providence.

diſappoints their malice. His time to ſuffer was

me, and therefore, by his divine power, either

ºir eyes, or rendering himſelf inviſible, he paſſed

h the midſt of them, leaving them to their impe

ruin. Note: They who reječt Jeſus and his

it: ſiſy given up to a reprobate mind.

men jeſus departed from Nazareth, he returned

n1, and, as uſual, on the ſabbath-day he taught

n their ſynagogues, to the aſtoniſhment of all

ºf: ; ſtich divine authority and commanding

panied his word.

cºd, we have,

!e miracle performed in the preſence of the

where he preached ; ſee Mark, i. 23. A man

t of an unclean devil was in the ſynagogue.

mity againſt Chriſt and his goſpel, and terri

fears that Jeſus would diſpoſſeſs him, the

: In an’s organs of ſpeech, cried out, Let us

* - ſe wicked ſpirits dread their doom, and

orward to their terrible judgment. They

ºcys of Jeſus of Nazareth, for Satan had

: wilderneſs; and, fully ſatisfied concerning

ey confeſs him to be the Hºly One ºf Gºd,

> z in ci intention : malice dićtated here the

ºth, and they would fain fix upon him the

In proof of the doćirine

*

ſuſpicion of a confederacy with them, by bearing ſuch an

honourable teſtimony to him. But Jeſus in a moment

ſilenced this foul fiend, and with a word reſcued the mi

ſerable finner from his power. With rage, compelled to

depart, the devil vented his laſt efforts, throwing the man

down with violent convulſions, as if he would have torn

him in pieces; but his power was broken, he was unable

to hurt him, and the cure was complete. Amazed, the

whole congregation beheld, and queſtioned with each other

concerning a miracle ſo wondrous and inconteſtible.

Never had ſuch power and authority appeared before ; that

with a word the infernal ſpirit ſhould thus be diſpoſièſ-d,

without the leaſt ability to make eſſedive reſiſtance. And

immediately the fanne of the cure ſpread far and wide.

Nºte: The power of Satan, as an unclean ſpirit, over the

ſouls of men, is ſtill exceeding great, and nothing but the

powerful word of goſpel-grace can caſt him out.

2. No ſooner was Jeſus returned from the ſynagogue,

than St. Peter's wife's mother, who lay ill of a fever, ex

perienced his healing grace. At the requeſt of ſome of

the company, who mentioned her diſorder, he aroſe, ſtood

by her bed-fide, rebuked the fever with a word; and in

ſtantly ſhe was ſo perfectly reſtored to health, as to be able

to wait on the gueſts who were in the houſe. Note ; (1.)

When they who are near and dear to us are fick, we muſt

beſeech Jeſus on their behalf; and the prayer of faith ſtill

availeth much. (2.) They who are reſtored to ſpiritual

health by the Saviour's grace, will be ready to diſcharge

every kind office of love and ſervice to the leaſt of his

people.

3. A multitude of other cures were performed by him

the ſame day at even. All who had friends or relations

diſeaſed applied to him, and, whatever was their malady,

he with a touch healed them all : even devils, unable to

ſtand before his word, came out of thoſe that were poſ

ſeſſed, confeſſing him to be the Meſſiah; but he ſilenced

them, refuſing to receive any teſtimony from ſuch as they

were. Note: When they who, we know, bear enmity

towards us, ſpeak of us moſt reſpectfully, their civilities

are to be moſt ſuſpected of deſign. -

4. Early next morning he departed from Capernaum to

a ſolitude for retirement. Thither the people followed

him, and intreated him to return to their city: but he

choſe to diffuſe the favour of his goſpel, and diſpenſe his

miracles of mercy, in the country around; for this was the

deſign of his miſſion, to be a general bleſfing. Nºte ; (1.)

They who have much public work, have eſpecial need of

ſeaſonable retirement alſo. To be alone with God is the

beſt preparative for the pulpit. (2.) They who have found

Chriſt's preſence ſo defirable, naturally wiſh for its con

tinuance. And though he refuſed his bodily preſence to

then, he has engaged to his faithful people, who perſe

veringly cleave to him, that he will abide with them for

CW - I, º
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which were in the other ſhip, that they ſhould

come and help them. And they came, and

fº both the ſhips, ſo that they began to
Jil K. - -

8 When Simon Peter ſaw it, " he fell down

at Jeſus' knees, ſaying, Depart from me; for

I am a ſinful man, O Lord. -

() For he was aſtoniſhed, and all that were

with him, at the draught of the fiſhes which

they had taken :

Io And ſo was alſo “James, and John, the

ſons of Zebedee, which were partners with Si

mon. And Jeſus ſaid unto Simon, Fear not ;

from henceforth thou ſhalt catch men.

II And when they had brought their

ſhips to land, they " forſook all, and followed

him.

12 " " And it came to paſs, when he was

in a certain city, behold a man full of leproſy :

who ſeeing Jeſus fell on his face, and * be

fought him, ſaying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou

* canſt make me clean.

– 13 And he put forth his hand, and touched

him, ſaying, “I will ; be thou clean. And

immediately the leproſy departed from

him.

14. And he charged him to tell no man:

but go, and ſhew thyſelf to the prieſt, and

offer for thy cleanſing, according as Moſes

commanded, for a teſtimony unto them.

15 " But ſo much the more went there a

fame abroad of him : and great multitudes

came together to hear, and to be healed by

him of their infirmities.

16 ° And he withdrew himſelf into the

wilderneſs, and prayed.

17 || And it came to paſs on a certain day,

as he was teaching, that there were Phariſees

and doćtors of the law fitting by, which were

come out of every town of Galilee, and Judea, .

and Jeruſalem : and the power of the Lord

was preſent to heal them.

18 And, behold, men brought in a bed a

man which was taken with a palſy: and they

ſought means to bring him in, and to lay

him before him.

* A&s, 16. 9. Phil. 4. 4. Gal. 6. 2. Feb. 13. 1. * I Sam. 6. 9. 1 Kings, 17. 18. Mat. 8, 8. Job, 42. 5, 6. Iſ. 6. 1–5. Dan. ", !".

& 1 o' 8, 16, 17. ' Ch. 4, 32, 36. - * Ch. 6. 14. & 8. § 1. & 9. 28 Mat. 26. 57. * Mat 4. 1 ), 22. Mark, I. 17, 18. Eack. 47.

9, o. Ma. 13. 47. 2 Tim. 2. 26. 1 Tim. 4. 16. " Mat. 19. 27. & 6. 24. Thil. z. 7, 8. Ch. 8. 28, 29. & 14. 33. Mat. 10. 7. P.

73. 25. * Mat. 8. 1-4. Mark, 1. 40–45. 2 Chr. 26. 21. Lev. xiii. 2 Kings, 5. 25. * Ch. 18. 1–13. Mat. 7. 7, 11. Pſ. 50, is k

9 I. 15. * Gen. 18. 14. Jer, 32. 17, 27. Heb. 7, 25. Iſ. 61. 1. * Heſ. 13. 9. Iſ 46. 12, 13. * Ch. 4. 39. & 8. § 5. Mat. 15, 18.

John, 4. 50, 54. Pſ. 3:. 9. * Mat. 3. 4. & 9. 30. & 12. 16. Mak, 1. 44 & 5. 43. & 7. 36. & 8, 26. * Lev. xiii. xiv. u Ma: , ,

4. 23-25, & 9. 26. & 14, 35. & 17. 14. Iſ, 52. . 13. & 35. 5, 6. Mark, 2. 1, 2. * Mark, 1, 35, 45. Mat. 6. 6. Ch. 6. 12. y Ver,

2 r. so. Ch. 7, 30. & 11. 53, 54. & 15, 2. * Ver. I 5. jer. 18. 18. Ma. 11. 5. & 4, 23, 24 & 9. 35. & 12. 15. Heb. 7. 25. * Mit. j.

2-8. Mark, ... 3-12. Acts, 9: 33- John, 5. 3, 5, Deut. 28. 22. 1 Cor. 11. 3o James, 5, 15, 16.

C H A P. V.

Ver. 6. And their nºt brake.] A s?; )ww.10,--war breaking,

or began to break. This tranſlation is juſtified by the words

&rs ºvºſt rºa, zºrº, in the following verſe, which without

diſpute is there properly rendered ſo that they bºgan to ſink.

Thus alſo Matth. ix. 18. Jſy daughter 3 ºr ; ; facurrºw, if

nºw (almoſt) dead, as is evident from Mark, v. 23. Luke,

viii. 49. So likewiſe chap. xxi. 26. in the original men

(almoſt) killed through ſtar.

Wer. 8. D-part from me, Peter's words on this occaſion

may be vario fly interpreted ; for we may ſuppoſe that,

conſcious of his ſinfulneſs, he was afraid to be in Chriſt's

company, leſt ſome infirmity or offence might have ex

poſed him to more than ordinary chaitiſements. Com

pare Judges, vi. 22. xiii. 22. Or, it being an opinion of

the Jews, that the viſits of the prophets were attended

- with chaſtiſements from heaven, 1 Kings, xvii. 18. he

night be ſtruck with a panic, when he obſerved this proof

of Jhriſt's power: or he may have ſaid to his Maſter, dºpart,

becauſe he was not able to ſhew him the reſpect that he

deſerved, and was not worthy to be in his company. In

this latter ſenſe St. Peter's words were full of reverence

and humility, being not unlike the centurion's ſpeech ſo

highly applauded by Jeſus himſelf—I am unwºrthy tº

thºu ſhouldi come under my roºf. It is ſo well known that it

ſcarce needs obſerving, that the ancients thought it im:

proper and unſafe, where it could be avoided, for good

men to be in the ſame ſhip with perſons of an infamous

charaćter ; nor would the heathens ſometimes permit

the very images of their deities to be carried in a veſ:

with ſuch. See the Infºrences and Rºſłºśions.

Wer. 10. Thou ſalt catch men.j Thou ſhalt captival ºf

take alive. The exact meaning of the word (º. Sº

2 Tim. ii. 26. in the margin. To catch, implies ſomething

more of artifice than the word carries with it, or the occº

ſion ſeems to require.

Wer. 1 1. Brought theirſhipſ to land.] Or, Their ka" tº ſº.

Per. 17. And the pºver of the Lord was prºfit, &c.

Our Lord not only preached ſuch awakening ſermons “

might have converted them to righteouſneſs, but he wº

ready to perform ſuch aſton:ſhing miracis as ought to h"

removed all their ſcruples with reſpect to his miſſion. Som:
ſuppoſe, that the word then refers not to the doctors and

Phariſ: es of the law, but, in gencra!, to thoſe who had tº
of healing, and faith to be healed—the crowdſ, mention:

Mark, ii. 2. See on Matth. ix. 1. }

- ºr,
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1) And, when they could not find by what

aſ they might bring him in becauſe of the

militude, they went upon the "houſe top,

and let him down through the tiling with his

touch into the midſt before Jeſus.

20 And when he “ ſaw their faith, he ſaid

into him, Man, “thy ſins are forgiyen thee.

iſ And the ſcribes and the Phariſecs began

to reaſon, ſaying, ‘Who is this which ſpeaketh

bliſhemies?' Who can forgive fins but God

lone? -

2. But when Jeſus * perceived their

iQughts, he anſwering ſaid unto them, What

aſon ye in your hearts 2

2; Whether is eaſier to ſay, Thy fins be

given thee; or to ſay, Riſe up and walk 2

24 But that ye may know that the "Son

of man hath ‘power upon earth to forgive

fins, (he ſaid unto the ſick of the palſy) “I

ſay unto thee, Ariſe, and take up thy couch,

and go unto thine houſe. -

25 And immediately he roſe up before

them, and took up that whereon he lay, and

departed to his own houſe, 'glorifying God.

26 "And they were all amazed, and they

glorified God, and were filled with fear, ſay

ing, We have ſeen ſtrange things to-day.

27 * " And after theſe things he went

forth, and ſaw a publican, named Levi, fitting

at the receipt of cuſtom ; and he ſaid unto

him, “ Follow me.

28 ' And he left all, roſe up, and followed

him.

29 ºf "And Levi made him a great feaſt

)eut. 11. 8. 2 Sam. 11, 2. Jer, 19. 13. Mat. Io. 27. Aës, Io. 9. Mark, 1. 4. * Cen. 21. 12. John, 2, 2 F. & 21. 17. Heb. 4. 13,

1.23. : * Mat. 9. 2. Mark, 3. 5. Acts, 5. 31. Iſ. 38. 17. & 44, 22. & 53. 1 1. F Ph. i. 7. John, 5, 14. Pſ, to 3. 3. . * Mat. 9 3.

65, John, 5, 18. & 10, 33, 36. * Pſ. 32. 5: 1ſ. 42. 25. & 44. 22. & 1. 18. Pi. Io 1. 3. Rom. 8. 33. Job, 14. 4. 8 . S a.m.

1 Chr. 2%. 17. Pſ. 7. 9. & 1 39. 1-4. Jer. 17. Io. John, 2. 25. & 21. 17. & 6. 64. Heb. 4. 13. Rev. z. z;. * Dan. -. 13 Pſ.

Zach, 13. 7. Mat. 16. 13. Rev. 1. 13. 1 Tim. 2. 5, 6, & 3. 16. ‘John, 5. 22, 23. iſ sº. 11. ſim 1, 13–6. Jºhn. 7. 2.

1. Mat. 28. 18. * Ver. 13, 17. Gen. I. 3. Pſ. 33. 9. John, 6. 63. & 5. 8, 9. Pſ. 107. 20. * Pſ. oi. 1–3. & 127 1, 2.

& 11:. 1, Ch. 8. 43. * Ch. 7. 16. & 17. 15, 18. Mat. 9, 8, 33 & 12. 23. Mark, 2. 12. & 1. 27. & 5. 26. Ch. 7. 6 ct, 3.

* Mat. 9. 9-13. Mark, 2. 13–17. * Mat. 4. 19, 21. & 6. 24. & 11. 28–30. * See ver, 11. John, 6.63. 1 Kings, 19. 19

* Mat. 9. io. Mark, 2. 15. 1 Kings, 19. 21. Ch. 15. 1, 2.

20. And avhen he ſaw their faith, That of the man,

his friends,-though they themſelves ſpake nothing;

rºble condition of the paralytic yet pleading with

far more eloquent than all language. St. Chryſoſ

aking of this ačt of the bearers, ſays, “So inge

a thing is affection, and ſo fruitful in invention is

And upon the paralytic's patience in bearing

iifficulties, and not waiting for ſome other oppor

obſerves, he ſaid nothing of all this to his bear

thought it became him to make ſuch a number

as were preſent, witneſſes of his cure. His faith,

was not only viſible from hence, but likewiſe from

ords uſed by Chriſt on this occaſion; for which

Chriſt did not go out to him, but waited for

ºn to come to him, that he might have an op

f demonſtrating the faith of the paralytic to all

y. For could not he have made the admiſſion

lytic to him an eaſy thing 2 But he did no

t nature, that he might exhibit to all the com

gent and fervent faith of the paralytic and his

Žey were al/ amazed, That is, the Phariſees

if the law, mentioned ver. 17. as well as all

See Matth. ix. 8. And indeed, whether you

nature of this miracle, as being a perfect

eous cure of an obſtinate univerſal palſy,

a perſon advanced in years had laboured for

a perfeół cure produced by pronouncing

ice ; Gr. whether you conſider the number

the witneſſes preſent, Phariſees and doštors

m every town of Galilee and Judea, and from

Jeruſalem, together with the vaſt concourſe of people; or

whether you attend to the effect which the miracle had

upon the witneſſes 3–that the Phariſter and doćiors of the

law, not able to find fault with it in any reſpect, though

they had come with a deſign to refute our Lord's pre

tenſions as a worker of miracles, were aſtoniſhed, and

openly confeſſed that it was a ſºrange thing which they had

Jen —that the multitude glorified God, who had given

ſuch power unto men;–that the perſon upon whom the

miracle was wrought, employed his tongue, the uſe of

which he had recovered, in celebrating the praiſes of God:

—in ſhort, view it in whatever light you pleaſe, you will

find in it a moſt illuſtrious miracle, highly worthy of your
attention and admiration.

Wer. 27. A publican named Levi,j There were at this

time in the Roman empire two ſorts of people, who might

be called publicanſ, (tixºval.) Firſt, ſuch as farmed the

taxes of whole provinces. Theſe generally were Roman

knights, men of very honourable charaćters, as we learn

from the commendations which Cicero gives of them. It

was this ſort of tax-gatherers, who were properly termed

publicans by the Romans; but it does not appear that they

are ever mentioned in the Goſpels. Theſe did not levy the

taxes in perſon, but they employed their freed-tmen and

ſlaves in that office; and to make out the number, gave

them for aſſiſtants as many of the natives of the country

as were neceſſary. This ſort of men were likewiſe called

publicans, (rexºva) being as it were under-farmers of the

taxes; but in Latin their proper name was portitores.

Their employment was attended with great temptations;

for the taxes being farmed for a ſum, in levying them from

4 4 individuals
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in his own houſe: and there was a great com

pany of publicans and of others that ſat down

with them. - -

3o But their ſcribes and Phariſees mur

mured againſt his diſciples, ſaying, Why do

ye eat and drink with publicans and finners?

31 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them,

* They that are whole need not a phyſician;

but they that are ſick.

32 I came not to call the righteous, but

ſinners to repentance.

33 *| And they ſaid unto him, ' Why do

the diſciples of John faſt often, and make

prayers, and likewiſe the diſciples of the Pha

riſees ; but thine eat and drink 2

34 And he ſaid unto them, Can ye make

"the children of the bride chamber faſt, while

the ‘bridegroom is with them :

* Ver. 17, 21. Ch. 7. 29, 3c. & 11. 53, 54. & 14. 1, 3 & 1 5. 2. & 19. 7. & 16. 14. Mark, 7. 2. Mat. 23. 23.

35 But the days will come, when the brid.

groom finall be taken away from them, and

then “ſhall they faſt in thoſe days.

36 °. And he ſpake alſo a parable untº

them ; * No man putteth a piece of a new

garment upon an old; if otherwiſe, then both

the new inaketh a rent, and the piece that was

taken out of the new agreeth not with the

old.

37 And no man putteth new wine into

old bottles; elſe the new wine will burſt the

bottles, and be ſpilled, and the bottles ſhall

periſh.

38 But new wine muſt be put into new

bottles; and both are preſerved.

39 No man alſo having drunk old wine

° ſtraightway deſireth new : for he faith, ‘The

old is better.

* Mat. 9. 12, 13. Mark,

2. 17. 1 Tim. I. 15, 16. 1ſ. 1. 18. & 55, 7, & 45. 22. Hoſ. 13. 9. Ch. 19. 19. Acts, 5. 3 1. Ch. 18. Ic-14. Ron. 5. 6, 8, 20, 21. * Mat.

9. 14–17. Mark, 2. 18–22. Ch. 18. 12. John, 3. 25. Mat. 6. 5, 16. Rom. Io. 2, 5, & 9. 31. & 2. 17–24. * Song, 1. 4, 17. & 2, 3–6.

& 3. 10, 11. Mat. 22. 1-12. & 25, 1–10. Rev. 19. 7, 9. * Chriſt, Mat. , i. 2. & 25. 1, 5, 6, 19. Rev. 19. 7, 9. Soºg, 3, 4, 11. & 7.5 -

& 8. 5, 6. Iſ 62. 5: Zeph. 3. 17. * Dan. 9. 26. Zech. 13. 7. John, 7. § 3, 34. & 12. 8, 32. & 13. 33. & 14. 2, 12. & 16. 7. & 17. 11, 15,

Acts, i. 9. & 3. 21. * A&ts, 1. 14. & 13. 2, 3. & 14, 23. 1 Cor. 7. 5. 2 Cor. 11. 27. Z, ch. 12. Io-14. * Mat. 9. 16, 17. Mark, i.

21, 22. Deut. 33. 25. 1 Cor. Io. 13. Pſ. 1 oi. 9–13. H. 63. 9, 15. * But. Job, 17. 9. Prov. 4, 18. 2 Peter, 3. 18. & 1. 4-10. * Th: : -

Power of religion is better than bodily ſervices in religion. Col. 2. 23. 1 Tim. 4. 8. -

*

individuals they had it in their power to exad more than

was due. Farther, in every country the raiſing of taxes

for a foreign power being an odious buſineſs, not many of

the natives would chooſe to be employed in it, except ſuch

as were of the loweſt ſtation and character. In the execu

tion therefore of this office, theſe men did not fail to puſh

matters to the utmoſt, levying the taxes with rigour, and

enriching themſelves with the ſpoils of the people. Hence

this claſs of publicans, in all countries, became the objećts

of univerſal hatred. In Judea eſpecially they were par

ticularly infamous, becauſe the paying of taxes to heathens

was by many looked upon as little better than apoſtacy

from their religion. Theſe circumſtances, together with

the injuſtice which the publicans uſually committed in the

execution of their office, occaſioned them always to be

ranked with ſinners, and made thoſe who valued their own

reputation ſhun their company. But though the publicans

in general were bad men, there were among them ſome

of a different charaćter. Zaccheus was moſt probably a

perſon of great probity and charity, even before his con

verſion; and Matthew (here called Levi) may have re

ſembled him; at leaſt in the Goſpels there are no hints to

be found of any unjuſt praćtices committed by him in

the cxecution of his office. It is generally thought, that

the taxes he levied were thoſe impoſed upon commodities

tranſported by the ſea of Galilee to and from Capernaum.

- Ver. 34. The children, &c..] The bridemen.

Wer. 37, 33. Bottles ſhall periſh..] Some render it, Stims

will be lºft.

Mºr. 39. No man alſº, having drunk old wine] That is,

&c.

& c.

As people who have been accuſtomed to drink wine

made mellow with age, do not willingly drink new

“ wine, which for the moſt part is harſh and unpleaſant;
&c.

“ time to live without practiſing any kind of ſeverities for

“ which the Phariſees were remarkable, could not reliſh

“ that new way of life which they had becn recommend:
“ ing; they were not yet ſo fully acquainted with and

“ eſtabliſhed in his doćtrine, as to ſubmit cheerfully to

any extraordinary hardſhips.” This is Le Clerc's interprº

tation of the paſſage; but Wolfius and others apply it to tº

Phariſees, who were much better pleaſed with the tradi.

tions of the elders, than with the doćtrines of Chiº;

becauſe the latter preſcribed dutics more difficult and dir

greeable to the corrupt natures of men than the formſ.

See on Joel, i. 5. We may juſt remark how appliciº
theſe proverbial parables were to the time and occaſion.

See ver, 29.

gº

-

Inferences drawn from the calling of Simon, &c.—A.
the ſun in its firſt riſing draws all eyes to it, ſo did the

‘Sun of Righteouſneſs, when he firſt ſhone forth in "

world. His miraculous cures drew patients; his divine
doćtrines drew auditors; both together drew the admiſin;

multitude by troops after him, ver, 1.

And why do we not ſtill follow thee, -

deſarts and mountains, over land and ſeas, thº." º:
be both healed and taught —It was thy promiſe, 0 º

viour, that when têou wert lifted up, tºou wºuld; º:
men after thee; behold, thou haſt been lifted up º

oSaviour, thrº"

ſo Chriſt's diſciples, having been accuſtomed for ſome

- 7
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C H A P. vi. -

- Cºrºmºte Pariſes' blindneſ about the oftruation of

is ſlaſh, y ſcripture, reaſºn, and miracle : choºſºth

tºke ºftly: health the diſeaſed : preachetà to his diſ

tº lifre the peºple, pronºuncing blºngs and wºe: ; hºw

we my lºve our enemies ; and join the cºedience ºf goºd

wirl is the hearing ºf the word, left in the evil day of temp

tiºn we fall, like a houſe built upon the face of the earth

withºut any fundatiºn.

[Anno Domini 31.]

ND it came to paſs on the * ſecond

ſabbath after the firſt, that he went

* M:t. ii. 1-8. Mark, 2, 23–28. Deut. 23. 25.

1.3-6. Mark, 2, 25, 26, Mat. 12. 3, 4.

through the corn fields; and his diſciples

* * Or firſt after the ſecºnd day of the feaſt of unleavened bred.

Vºkº,4,7, 1. Ch; 5.33 & 13. 14. & 15. 2. Mat. 7, 5 & 23, 23, 24. with Exod. 20. Io. & 31. 15. & 35. 2. Nurb. 15. 31, 35.

plucked the ears of corn, and did eat, rubbing

them in their hands. . -

2 And certain of the Phariſees ſaid unto

them, "Why do ye that which is not lawful

to do on the ſabbath days :

3 And Jeſus anſwering them ſaid, Have ye

not read ſo much as this, what David did,

when himſelf was an hungered and they which

were with him ;

4 How he went into the houſe of God,

and did take and eat the ſhewbread, and gave

* Mat. 12. 2. & 1 5. 2.

* I Sain.

ſh to the tree of ſhame, and to the throne of heavenly

Ty: 0 draw uſ, then, bleſſed Lord, and we will run

trike. Thy word is ſtill the ſame, though proclaimed

men; thy virtue is ſtill the ſame, though exerciſed

In the ſpirits of men; give us to hunger after both, that

oth our ſouls may be ſatisfied.

he people, in the preſent inſtance, not only follow

it, but prºſ; upon him ; even indecorum here finds

excuſe and acceptance. They did not keep their

ice in awe of the majeſty of the Speaker, while their

were raviſhed with the power of the ſpeech; yet did

he Saviour check their unceremonious thronging, but

he encourages their forwardneſs: we cannot offend

O God, with the importunity of our deſires; nay,

rt well pleaſed that the kingdom of heaven ſhould

iolence: ever art thou diſpleaſed with our ſlackneſs;

ſemence never can diſpleaſe.

throng of his audience forced Chriſt to leave the

ind make Peter’s veſſel his pulpit. Never were

ch nets caſt out of that fiſhing-boat before. While

upon the land, he healed the ſick bodies by his

how that he was upon the ſea, he cured the fick

his doćtrines ; and is purpoſely ſevered from the

º, that he may unite them to himſelf. He that

h fºa and land, cauſeth both ſea and land to con

e opportunitics of doing good.

and pis partners were buſy waſhing their nets,

ing ſo ſoon to leave them, though they now ſo

mployed their attention; when, behold, Chriſt

hem with the favour and bleſſing of his gracious

The honeſt Simon, when he ſaw the people

Chriſt, and heard him ſpeak with ſuch power,

but conceive a confuſed apprehenſion of ſome

orth in ſuch a teacher, and therefore is glad to

veſſel with ſuch a gueſt, and to be firſt Chriſt's

cre he is his diſciple by land: a humble and

*tcrtainment of ſo great a prophet, was a good

to his future honour.

r is this ſervice done to Chriſt, than he is

be bountcous reward. When the ſermon is

** razºro Sizzion, ver, 4. Launch out into the deep,

becn as eaſy for our Saviour to have brought

the fiſh to Peter's boat, cloſe to the ſhore : but in all his -

miracles we may obſerve, he ever loves to meet Nature in

all her boundaries; and when ſhe has done her beſt, to

ſupply the reſt by his over-ruling power.

Rather from a deſire to gratify and obey his gueſt, thax

to pleaſe himſelf, will Simon beſtow one caſt of his net:

(Had Chriſt enjoined him a hardcr taſk, he had not re

fuſed ;) yet not without a modeſt allegation of the unlike

lihood of ſucceſs. Mºſer, we have tºiled all night, (ver. 5.)

and caught nothing ; yet at thy word I will lºt down the net.

The night was the fitteſt time, humanly ſpeaking, for the

hopes of their trade ; ſo that not unjuſtly might Simon

doubt his ſucceſs through the day, when he had worn out

the whole night in unprofitable labour: and thus it is

that God ſometimes croſſes the faireſt of our expectations,

and gives a bleſſing to thoſe times and means, whereof our

prudence utterly deſpairs; thoſe pains cannot be caſt away,

which we reſolve to employ for Chriſt.

O God, how many do we ſee daily caſting out their

nets in the great lake of this world, and, in the whole

night of their lives, have caught nothing in recompenſe of

their toil They conceive miſchief, and they bring forth ini

quity : They hatch cockatrice eggſ, and weave the ſpider's web :

he that eateth of their eggſ dieth, and that which is trodden

upon break-th out into a ſerpent. Their webs ſhall form no

garment, neitherſhall they cover themſelves with their labours.

O ye ſºnſ of men how long will ye love vanity, and fºllow

after lies 2—And yet, if we have thus, vainly miſpent the

time paſt, let us, at the command of Chriſt, caſt out, with

theſe fiſhermen, our newly-waſhen nets; and our humble

and patient obedience ſhall come then home richly laden with

bleſſings: (ver, 6.) never man threw out his net at the

command of his Saviour, and drew it back empty. Who

would not obey thee, O Chriſt, fince thou ſo bountifully

requiteſt our weak ſervices !

it was not mere retribution that was intended in this

event, but inſtrućtion alſo. This ačt was not without a

myſtery: they who were to be made fiſhers ºf men, were in

this draught to foreſee their ſucceſs: The kingdom of heaven,

we are aſſured, is like a drawn-net, coſt into the ſea, which,

when it is full, men draw to land, &c. Matth. xiii. 47, 48.

Thus the very firſt draught which Peter made after thc
4 42 COI ſillicºCC
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alſo to them that were with him ; * which it

is not lawful to eat but for the prieſts alone :

* Exod. 25.30. & 29. 23, 32, 33. Lev. 3. 12. & 24.5-9.

9. 14.

commencement of the goſpel diſpenſation, incloſed no leſs

than three thouſand ſºuls, Acts, ii. 41. O powerful goſpel !

that can fetch ſinful men from the depth of natural cor

ruption O happy ſouls, that, from the blind and polluted

cells of our wicked nature, are thus drawn forth into the

glorious liberty of the ſons of God!

Simon's net begins to break with the ſtore ; accordingly

they be ºn their partners in the other vºl fºr help, ver, 7.

There cºnnot be a better improvement of ſociety, than to

afford mutual aſſiſtance, than to relieve each other in all

profitable labours, for drawing up the ſpiritual draught into

the veſici of Chriſt's church. Gracious Saviour, if theſe

apoſtolical veſſels of thy firſt rigging were thus overladen,

how do ours float and totter with an unballaſted lightneſs

O do Thou, who art no leſs preſent in theſe our veſſels,

lade them with an equal freight of ſančtified ſentiments,

or of converted ſouls, according to our ſtation ; and thus

ihall we too have equal cauſe to praiſe thee for thy exu

berant bounty.

Simon was a ſkilful fiſher, and well knew the depth of

his trade; perceiving now therefore more than art, more

than nature in this draught, He falls down at the knees ºf

jºſis, and acknowledges his unworthineſs, ver, 8.

feif is caught in this wonderful net. He does not greedily

fall upon the unexpe&ted and profitable booty; but turns

his eyes from the draught to himſelf; from the act to the

author; and in the utmoſt aſtoniſhment proclaims his own

vileneſs, and his Saviour's majeſty : Depart from me, fºr I

am a ſinful man, O Lord /

What pity had it been that the poor honeſt fiſherman

ſhould have been taken at his word O. Simon, thy Sa

viour is come into thy own boat to call thee, and to call

others by thee unto bleſſedneſs:–and doſt thou ſay, Lºrd,

depart from me?—as if the patient ſhould ſay to the phy

fician, “ Depart from me, for I am ſick.” But it was the

voice of aftoniſhment, not of diſlike ; the voice of humility,

not of diſcontent: yea, Peter, becauſe thou art a ſinful man,

therefore hath thy Saviour need to come to thee, to ſtay

with thee; and becauſe thou art humble in the acknow

ledgment of thy finſulneſs, therefore does Chriſt delight

to abide with thee, and will call thee to abide with him.

No man ever fared the worſe for abaſing himſelf to his

God: many a ſoul has Chriſt left for froward and unkind

uſage; never any for its diſparagement of itſelf, and in

treaties of humility.

O my ſoul, be not weary of complaining of thy own

wretchedneſs; but be aſtoniſhed at thoſe mercies, which

5 And he ſaid unto them, ‘That the Sºn

of man is Lord alſo of the ſabbath.

* Mat. 12.8. Mark, 2, 28. Exod, i.e. ic. Ver, 9. Ch. 13, 16. Jºhn, ; ; ;

have ſhamed thy ill-deſervings. Thy Saviour has no

power to turn away from a proſtrate heart; he that terribly

reſſeth the proud, delighteth to revive the ſpirits of the

lowly : Fear not, &c. wer. Io. Behold, Simon's humility

is rewarded with an apoſtleſhip ! He that bade Chriſt go

from him, ſhall have the honour to go firſt

crrand of goſpel ſalvation.

This was indeed a trade in which Simon

&

on the happy

had no ſkill;

Him

yet it could not but be enough to him, that Chriſ had

ſaid, Follow me, I will make thee. —The miracle ſhºwed

him able to make good his word.

What then is this divine trade of ours, but a ſpiritual

fiſhery : The world is a ſea; ſouls, like fiſhes, ſwim at

liberty in this great deep : the nets of wholeſome doćtrine

draw ſome up to the ſhore of glory, who yield to be ſaved

by grace. How much ſkill and care, how much toil and

l

patience, are requiſite for this art Iſho is ſufficient fr

tº thing; " This ſea, theſe nets, the fiſhers, the fiſh,

—the veſſels, all are thine, O God; do in us, and by

us, what thou wilt; give us ability and grace to follow

thee, and to take men ; and give unto Rhen the will and
.

grace to be taken ; and take thou the eternal glory.

REFLECTIONs.—iſt, Vaſt was the concourſe that it. -

tended the preaching of Jeſus; and while the ſcribes and sº

Phariſees, the wife doćtors of the law, deſpiſed him, the º

common people were eager to hear him, and preſſ.d through -º

the crowd to get nearer. Hereupon,

1. Chriſt deſired the uſe of a fiſherman's boat, for the

greater convenience of being heard, and to be lºſs incom.

moded with the throng; and there he ſit down and taught

the people who flood before him on the ſhore.

2. When he had done preaching, he deſired Simon, in

whoſe boat he was, to launch out fºrther into the lake and º

let down his nets. Simon told him the ill ſucceſs which

they had met with ; but, though they had wearied them. sº

ſelves all night, and waſhed their nets, if he baſe them,

they would cheerfully make another trial. Nite, (1) ºr

The moſt diligent and laborious ſometimes meet with diſ. …

appointments, and are apt to be diſcouraged by the little ºt

fruit they ſee of their labours; but they muſt perfii in

the way of duty, and leave the event to God. (...) If our

bread be eaſily earned, and our reſt ſweet unto us, we ſhould

remember charitably thoſe who labour hard for little gain,

and are awake at their toils, when we are ſleeping.

3. Moſt amazing was the quantity of fiſhes they in- º

cloſed: their net began to give way with the weight; and,

unable to draw them up themſelves, they beckoned to their

partners to come to their aſſiſtance, and loaded both their

boats ſo deep, that they were in danger of finking. Peter

was now abundantly repaid for the loan of his boat; and

in this diſplay of his Maſter's power in the ſea, as well as

on the land, might be confirmed in his faith of the doc

trine which he had heard.

4. Peter, deeply affected with what he ſaw, and per.

ceiving the danger they were in, fºll down at jºſſ' Hitſ;

and, under the deepeſt ſenſe of his own unworthineſs,

cried out, ſaying, Depart from me, fºr I am a ſinful man, 0

Lord. &#.º: and ::::::::::::

left the Lord was come to puniſh inſtead of bleſfing him;

and was afraid of his very mercies: fºr he was affºnſº,

and all that ºvere with him, at the draught of fiſheſ th; Hºd

taken : though brought up to this buſineſs from their youth,

they

---

s
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º * 6 "And it came to paſs alſo on another
1001 || ||

fiſhiſh, that he entered into the ſynagogue

10. It ſº ºf .
tº ſº; Gº; * Mat. 12, 9–14. Mark, 3.1–6.

and taught: and there was a man whoſe ‘right

hand was withered.

* Judges, 3. 15. 1 Kings, 13. 4.

tº they had never ſeen any thing at all to be compared

||rº-.… with this in their whole lives. Nºte ; Though we have

grievouſly offended our Lord, we muſt not ſay, Depart from

m, but, Stay with me, or, Return to me in mercy; for no

thing but his preſence and grace can keep us from ſinking.

5. Jºſs quiets their fears. He is not come to them in

anger, but in mercy: and he has ſtill greater kindneſs in

fore for them than this cargo of fiſhes; therefore he ſaid

tº śno, lear nºt; from hencefºrth thºu ſhall catch men,

and be more ſucceſsful in caſting the goſpel-net, and

dºing greater multitudes out of the depths of fin and

miſºry to life and ſalvation. Which was emiaently ful

filed, Acts, ii. 41.

6. No ſooner were they come to land, than Simon and

Andrew, and the ſons of Zebedee their partncis, obeying

... his tall, immediately left their boats, and all they had,

his ſºil

dºint tººk fºr

is a ii, ſº

ſº ſº; sº quitting their employment at the time when it appeared

º: moſt ſucceſsful; and commenced thenceforward conſtant

! the 17,

* ... attendants on the Lord Jeſus. Note ; They who know the

* Bºdieſ of Chriſt's ſervice, will count nothing too much

º to part with for his ſake.

aftº 2dly, We have,

º, º 1. The cleanſing of the leper. This hiſtory both the for

tº mer evangeliſts have recorded. It affords us,

(1) A ſtriking emblem of our true ſtate. So corrupt

is our nature; ſo ſpotted are our ſouls ; ſo loathſome in

the eyes of God, and by all natural means ſo utterly in

curable, is the diſeaſe of ſin.

ſº (2.) It direéts us, where our only hope lies, even in

** Jeſus, the great Phyfician. To him, with deep humilia

tº tion and confuſion of face, in the ſight of our own vileneſs,

** ſhould we make application; crying earneſty for his

healing grace; depending on his power to ſave to the ut

* termoſt; and caſting ourſelves wholly on his mercy.

* (3.) Chriſt appears a gracious Saviour, ready to hear the

prayer of the poor and deſtitute, and able to ſave to the

uttermoſt all who coine to him : both to pardon the fin

her’s guilt, however aggravated ; and to deliver him from

the power of his corruptions, however inveterate.

(4.) Every cleanſed finner will obediently follow the

coºligands of Jeſus ; will offer up himſelf a living ſacrifice

to God; and in the bleſſed, evident, and univerſal change

Frought upon him, will leave thoſe without excuſe, who

iſ not acknowledge the divine power and grace magnified

ſuch a converſion. -

2. Great multitudes reſorted to him from every quarter

hear him, and to be healed. The more he ſought to

hid, the more his fame ſpread. The gratitude and

ſport of joy this poor man felt on his cure, would not

& Afrn to hold his tongue and conceal the glory of

reat Benefactor. Modeſt worth, that wiſhes to be

caled, thines the brighter.

He withdrew, after the labours of the day, from the

d; and, retiring into a ſolitary place, ſpent ſome time

: in prayer.—To teach us this neceſſary duty, which

ºg Il.ould intrench upon or interrupt.

3dly, Chriſt ceaſed not his indefatigable labours.

I. He preached in a houſe on a week-day at Capernaum;

for no day, no place, is unſuitable or unſeaſonable, when

an opportunity offers to ſpeak a word for God, and for

the good of men's ſouls. Among others of his audience,

were a large number of ſcribes and Phariſees ; who, with

no good intention, were come from the diſtant places, not

to hear and learn, but to ſit ly, to make remarks and cavil;

and the pºwer ºf the Lord was preſent to heal them, not the

Phariſees, but many of the multitude who came to him

with their ſeveral diſeaſes; thus at leaſt to leave without

excuſe thoſe who refuſed the evidence of ſuch inconteſtable

miracles. Nºte ; (1.) When perſons come to hear the

word of God, not to profit themſelves, but to prejudice

others againſt it, great is their guilt. (2.) Though we
know the malice of thoſe who watch for our halting, we

muſt not be diſcouraged from perſevering in the way of

duty. (3). The power of the Lord is preſent to heal

wherever his goſpel is preached; but they who reject the

counſel of God againſt their own ſouls, have only thern
ſelves to blame for their deſtruštion. -

2. Juſt at that time a paralytic was brought to Jeſus:

unable to gain acceſs by the door, becauſe of the multitude,

his friends carried him up to the top of the houſe, and let

him down through the roof into the room where Jeſus was.

(See the Annotations.) Beholding their faith, he pronounces

the pardon of his ſins; and notwithſtanding all the cavils of

the Phariſees which he knew, Jeſus confirms the divine

authority that he aſſumed, by an immediate cure of the para

lytic ; proving thereby, that he who could thus by his

own power remove the effects of ſin, had an undoubted

right to pardon it. The cure was inſtantaneous and per

fect, and raiſed the amazement of all who were ſtruck

with ſacred reverence and awe, when they ſaw him who

the moment before lay ſtretched ſo helpleſs, now riſe with

full ſtrength and vigour, take up his own bed, and go.

away glorifying God for the aſtoniſhing mercy; and the

people in general acknowledged, that no ſuch ſtrange mi

racles were ever before ſeen or heard of. Note: (1.) All our.

diſeaſes are the fruit of ſin, and that ſhould ever humble

us under them before God... (2.) Jeſus hath power to

forgive ſins, and they who by faith come to him, ſhall

know it by bleſſed experience. (3.) If our fin be par

doned, the bitterneſs of fickneſs is paſſed away: a ſoul

rejoicing in God, as its Saviour, has nothing to complain

of. (4.) When we have received mercy at God's hand,

we are bound to aſcribe to him the glory due unto his

name, and to ſpeak to his praiſe.

4thly, The converſion of the finner's heart to God is

equally a matter of wonder, and as great an evidence of

divine power, as cleanſing the leper, or raiſing the dead.

We have, - -

1. The calling of Matthew, or Levi the publican, and

his ready obedience to the command of Jeſus: inſtantly

leaving all, he followed him. The vileſt finners who come

to Jeſus at his call, will hear him ſpeak to their. *::::
31.
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7 And the ſcribes and Phariſees ‘watched

him, whether he would heal on the ſabbath

day; that they might find an accuſation againſt

him. - - - -

8 ' But he knew their thoughts, and ſaid to

the man which had the withered hand, “Riſe

up, and ſtand forth in the midſt. And he

aroſe and ſtood forth. -

9 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them, I will aſk

you one thing; 'Is it lawful on the ſabbath

days to do good, or to do evil to ſave life, or

to deſtroy it 2

1o And looking round about upon them

all, he ſaid unto the man, " Stretch forth thy

hand. And he did ſo : And his hand was

reſtored whole as the other.

11 "And they were filled with madneſs;

and communed one with another what they

might do to Jeſus.

12 º' And it came to paſs in thoſe days,

that “he went out into a mountain to pray, and

continued all night in prayer to God.

13 And * when it was day, he called unt,

him his diſciples: and of them he choſe

twelve, whom alſo he named apoſtles;

14 " Simon, (whom he alſo named Peter.)

* Pſ. 37, 32 & 38. 11. Ch. 13. 14. & 11. 53, 54. & 14. 1, 2. & 20, 2^. John. 9. 16, 26. * See ch. c. 22. 1 S. m. , 6.7. 1 Chrºn. 29, 17.

Pſ, 7 c. & 39. 1–4. Heb 4, 13. Rev. 2. 23. John, 21. 17. * Dan. 6. io. Ph.l. 1. 14. * Mark, 1. 27. Ch. 13. 14–17. & 14, 3–6.

John, 7. 23. * Mark, 3. 5. Mat. 12. 13. 1 Kings, 13. 6. Pſ, joz. 20. * Pſ. 2. 1, 2. Ch. 4. 28. Act-, ". .4. Mat. ii. 14. & 11.1%

John, 5, 16. & 7. 1. & 8, 59. & 19. 32. & 11.47. & 12.53. & 15. 24, 2 K. Prov. 4. 16. * Pſ, toº. 4. & 22, 2. tº 5. 7, Mat. 14, 23. Adº

14. 23. & ſ. 24. & 1 °. 3. * Mat, 1o 1–4. Mark, 3. 13–19. John, 15. 16. A &ts, 1, 24. & 14, 23. , Gal i. i., Heb. 5:4. This caling wº

foale time before the, I miſſion, Mat. x.
Mark, 6.7. Ch. 9. 1. with Heb. 5.4. * See on Mat. 10, 1–4. Mark, 3, 16-19. Acts, i. 13.

and be effeótually wrought upon: nothing is above his

almighty grace.

2. The gracious condeſcenſion of the Lord to thoſe pub

licans whom Matthew invited to his houſe. Our Lord

diſdained not to fit down with them, and vindicates his

condućt from the envious, malicious, and cenſorious ſug

geſtions of the Phariſees. He aſſociated not with them

as approving their ways, or countenancing them in evil,

but as a phyſician viſits the diſeaſed: the whole, at leaſt

they who fancy themſelves ſo, need not his care. The

buſineſs of the Saviour in the world was not with the

righteous, or thoſe who were vainly puffed up with a con

ceit of their own excellence, as was the caſe of the Phari

ſees; he came to call poor finners, as the publicans were,

to repentance; and would kindly receive them, when ſen

fible of their guilt and finfulneſs they turned to him.

And he is ſtill the ſame gracious Lord ; no miſerable fin

ner need deſpair ; let him look unto Jeſus and be ſaved.

Thoſe only periſh, who through wilful ignorance know

not their need of him, or proudly fancy that they are

righteous.

3. He vindicates his diſciples from the cenſures of the

Phariſees reſpecting faſting. It was not fit that they ſhould

faſt, while their Maſter was with them; they were not yet

prepared to endure this diſcipline. Such auſterities might

tempt them to draw back, as new fermenting wine would

burſt old leathern bottles; their exerciſes muſt be propor

tioned to their ſtrength. At preſent they could not bear it;

but hereafter the time would come, when loſing their Maſter,

and called out to labour in his cauſe,they would learn to faſt,

1 Cor. iv. 11. Not that the Phariſees had a right to lay ſuch

a ſtreſs upon their own bodily ſervices: though, like new

fermenting wine that ſparkles high, they made a fair ſhow

in the fleſh, their form of gedlineſs was not to be com

pared with the life and power of religion, the old wine,

which the diſciples poſſeſſed, and which every ſpiritual

perſon who has a true reliſh for the things of God far

prefers. * - -

C. H. A. P. VI. -

Ver. 1. On the ſºcond ſabbath, &c.] On the fift ſillah

after the ſecond of the paſſ:wer. Commentators are much aſ

a loſs to underſtand what St. Luke means by the ſºld

ſabbath after the firſ! -Sašč2+3 ºv: sorºrº. Some think . .

the proper tranſlation of his words is, the fift ſecºnd-dº'ſ

ſabbath ; underſtanding thereby, the ordinary ſabbath which

happened in the paſſover-week, and aſſigning the following

reaſon of its name –the law enjoined, that on the ſecond

day of the paſſover-week, they ſhould offer the ſheaf of

the firſt-fruits, Lev. xxiii. Io, 11 ; but in caſe of a back

ward ſeaſon, they placed an intercalary month between

the laſt month Adar, and the firſt month Abih, anſwering

to our March, and called it, the Adar, or the ſecond Adºr.

From the ſecond day of the paſſover-week, on which the

firſt ſheaf was offered with prayers for a bleſſing on the

beginning of harveſt, they counted ſeven weeks to Pent.

cºff. See Lev. xxiii. 15, 16. Deut. xvi. 9. Exod. xxiii. 16.

The day on which they offered the firſt barley ſhei,

and from which they accounted the ſeven weeks of harvelt

to the feaſt of Pentecoſt, being the ſecond day of the

paſſover-week, it is ſuppoſed that the ordinary ſabbaths

happening in theſe weeks, carried in their name a me.

morial of the term whence they were computed. Thus

the firſt of them was called Sacéx-o, sutspºto, thºff
ſecond day's ſabbath ; or, “the firſt ſabbath after the ſe

“ cond day of unleavened bread:” the ſecond was cale

Xagºrov *wrigo3svtegov, the ſecond ſecond day's ſºuth ; and

ſo on, till the ſeventh. There are, beſides this, a variety

of other interpretations and opinions: but upon the whº

it may be obſerved, that according to all the interpretation

of the paſſage, this fift ſecond day's ſºath happened haſ

ſome paſſover.

P'er. 3. An Hungered] Or Hungry.

Per. 5. Lord alſo ºf the ſºlath..] Lºrd even, &c.
Pºr. 9. To ſave lift, or to dºffroy it *) That cur Lord

might expoſe the malice and ſuperſtition of the Phaſiſº,

he appealed to the dićtates of their own minds,*
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ºf ind Andrew his brother, James and John,

i.i. Pip and Bartholomew,

1; Matthew and Thomas, James the ſºn

†: of Alpheus, and Simon called Zelotes,

* Iſ And 'Judas the brother of James, and

|lis Iſcariot, which alſo was the traitor.

17 And he came down with them, and

ºr food in the plain, and the company of his

ſº diſciples, and "a great multitude of people out

º: Cfall Judea and Jeruſalem, and from the ſea

: cºſt of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear

him, and to be healed of their diſeaſes;

18 And they that were vexed with unclean

jirits; and they were healed.

19 And the whole multitude ſought to touch

him; for there went virtue out of him, and

healed them all. -

s

ſuit, i. Ads, 1, 13, John, 14. 22. * See Mark, 3. 19. Mat. 10.4. John, 6.70, 71.

20 " ' And he liſted up his eyes on his

diſciples, and ſaid, ' Bleſſed be je poor: for

your's is the kingdom of God.

21 * Bleſſed are ye that hunger now : for

ye ſhall be filled. Bleſſed are ye that weep

now : for ye ſhall laugh. -

22 "Bleſſed are ye, when men ſhall hate

you, and when they ſhall ſeparate you from

their company, and ſhall reproach you, and caſt

out your name as evil, for the Son of man's

ſake. -

23 Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy:

for, behold, your reward is great in heaven:

“for in the like manner did their fathers unto

the prophets.

24 • But woe unto you that are rich ' ' for

ye have received your conſolation. -

* Not as Mat. s. 1. * Mat. 4, 23-25. &

* 3 & 2.35 & 14, 35, 36. & 7 s. 30. Mark, 5. 39. Mat. 11. 5. Iſ. 35. 5, 6. Pſ. 147.3. Exod. 15. 26. Gen. 49. Io. If 61. 1–3. * Mat.

$ 1-12. Pſ 80. 19. * Mat. 5. 3. Pſ. 51. 17. Iſ. 35. 3, 4. & 42. 3. & 57. 15, 16. & 61. 1. & 66. 2. Prov. 16. 19. & 29. 21. Ch. 14.

2, 33. Jºhn, 7. 48. 1 Cor. 1.26–31. James, 2.5. Mat. I 1.5. Pſ. 13. 7, 8. * Ch. 1. 53. Pſ. 42. 1, 2. & 63. 1, 2. & 27. 4. & 84. 2. &

'''} & 5.4. John, 4. 14. & 6. 35 & 7. 37, 38. 1 Cor. 4. it. Iſ 43. 3, 4 & 65. 13. & 66. 10. & 25. 6. * Ezek. 7. 16. & 9. 4. Rev.

it j iſ 61, 3, & 57. 18. & 30. 19. & 51. If, 2. & 35. 10. Eccl. 7, 2, 3. Ch. 16. 25. John, 16. 20. 2 Cor. 1. 4, 7. James, 1. 12. 1 Pet. i. 8.

& 7, 14-17. & 21.3, 4. * Maº. 5, 10, 11. John, 0.22. & 12.42. & 16. 2. 1 Pet. 2. 19. & 3. 13. & 4. 3, 14. 2 Tim. 2. 12. 2 Cor. 4.

-17, 2 Theſſ. i. 6, 7, 10. * A &ts, 5, 41. Rom. 5. 3. James, i. 2. 1 Pet. 4, 13. Rev. 2. 7, 26–28. & 3. 5, 21. & 7. 14–17. 2 Tim.

12. & 4. 7, 8. * Neb. 9. 26. Mat. 23. 31, 34. Aćts, 7.51. 2 Chron. 36. 16. Mark, 12.3—5. Jer. xx. xxvi, &c. Heb. 11. 36–38.

** 7, 13. Amos, 6.1, & 4. i. James, 5.1 ch. i2. 15–31. Mat. 19. 23, 24. * Mat. 6.2, 5, 16. Ch. 16. 25. & 12. 15–21.

*

º not more lawful to do good on the ſabbath-day than
to evil; to ſave than to kill He meant—“ more

*ful for him on the ſabbath to ſave men's lives, than

* them to plot his death, without the leaſt provoca.

}]], ". This was a ſevere but juſt rebuke, which in the

it circumſtances muſt have been ſenſibly felt.

º, º Jº prayer to God..] 'Ew tº zºorevzz row Osoº, in

***, oratory, or prayer-Āzuſ of God. Theſe proſuchas,

ſes offº, £3.sº in Judea : *.º well

that they were open at the top, planted round with

nd often ſituated by the fides of ſeas or rivers. See

* I S. Judges, xx. 26. and Calmet on the word

‘. . Dr. Heylin is of opinion, that the phraſe is

:aſ, to import an extraordinary and ſublime devo

/* #e Arayer ºf God. So the high mountains, and

º, in the ſcripture, are called the mountains of God,

ºr ºf God. Jeſus was to appoint his diſciples

ºg day.

- Zºzer, Or, The Zealot.

-** /İzzd in the plain :) Dr. Macknight is of

at this ſermon was not the ſame with that de

* 75th and following chapters of St. Matthew.

ther reaſons which he urges to ſhew the diffe

ºarks, that the ſermon recorded by St. Mat

livered on a 12.7intain, in a ſitting pºſſure; for

into a motintain, and ſat down to pronounce

I - and after he had finiſhed it, came down to

atth. viii. 1 . whereas when he pronounced this

ºke ſpeaks of, he was in a plain or valley,

ould not ſit becauſe of the multitude which

ſurrounded him, but ſtood with his diſciples. But though

there were not an evident diſagreement in the facts pre

ceding and following theſe two ſermons, the reader might.

eaſily have allowed that they were pronounced at different

times, becauſe he will find other inſtances of things really

different, notwithſtanding in their nature they be alike,

and were preceded and followed by ſimilar events. For

example, the two miraculous dinners were not only alike

in their natures, but in their circumſtances alſo ; for they

were introduced by the ſame diſcourſes, and followed by

like events; particularly at the concluſion of both, Jeſus

paſſed over the ſea of Galilee; nevertheleſs, both being in

the ſame evangeliſt, no reader can poſſibly think them the

ſame. See the note on Matth. v. 1.

Ver. 24. Iſoe unto you that are rich J We may obſerve an

other circumſtance in this diſcourſe, in which alſo it dif

fers from that in St. Matthew, namely, that our Lord not

only pronounced bleſfings, but likewiſe maledićtions, in it.

As poverty, which is neither good nor bad in itſelf, can

not be acceptable to God, unleſs it is accompanied with

the graces and virtues which are ſuitable to an afflićled

ſtate; ſo riches do not make us the objects of God’s ha

tred, unleſs they be accompanied with thoſe vices which

frequently ſpring from an opulent fortune; namely, pride,

luxury, love of pleaſure, or covetouſneſs. Rich men, in

feóted with ſuch vices as theſe, are the obječts of the woe

here denounced ; and not they who make a proper uſe of

their wealth, and poſſeſs, through divine grace, the diſpo

ſitions and virtues which ſhould accompany affluence.

Wherefore, though there is no reſtričtion added to the
word
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2; * Woe unto you that are full for ye 32 * For if ye love them which love yº,

ſhali hunger. Woe unto you that laugh now ! what thank have ye? for finners alſo lº:
for ye ſhall mourn and weep. thoſe that love them. -

26 Woe unto you, when all men ſhall ſpeak 33 And if ye do good to them which do

well of you ! for ſo did their fathers to the good to you, what thank have ye? for finner

falſe prophets. alſo do even the ſame.

27 º' But I ſay unto you which hear, Love , 34 " And if ye lend to them of whom ſº

your enemies, do good to them which hate hope to receive, what thank have ye? for fil.

you, ners alſo lend to finners, to receive as mud

28 Bleſs them that curſe you, and pray for again. - º

them which deſpitefully uſe you. 35 ' But love ye your enemies, and dogº,

29 And unto him that ſmiteth thee on the and lend, hoping for nothing again ; and yºu;

one check offer alſo the other; and him that reward ſhall be great, and ye ſhall be tº

taketh away thy cloke forbid not to take thy children of the Higheſt; for he is kind untº
coat alſo. - the unthankful and to the evil. - -

30 Give to every man that aſketh of thee; 36 ‘Be ye therefore merciful, as your F.

and of him that taketh away thy goods aſk ther alſo is merciful. -

them not again. . 37 Judge not, and ye ſhall not be judged:

31 - And as ye would that men ſhould do condemn not, and ye ſhall not be condemned: -

to you, do ye alſo to them likewiſe. "forgive, and ye ſhall be forgiven : º

s Iſ. 65. 13. James, 5. 5. & 4.9. Prov. 14. 13. Eccl. 2. 2. & 7. 3. * 1ſ. 30. To. Micah, 2. 1 1. John, 7.7. , 1 John, 4.5. i M*. s

5.44. Exod. 23. 4. Prov. 25. 21. Rom. 12. 14, 19, 20. 1 Cor. 4. 12. 1 Pet. 3.9. Ch. 23. 34. A&ts, 7.60. * Mat. 5. 39, 40 Iſ to $.

1 Cor. 6. 7. Rom. 12. 17, 29. Lam. 3. 30. * Deut. 15. 7–1 o. Pſ. 41. 1. & 12.9. Prov. 3. 27, 28. & 1 r. 24, 25. & 21, 26. & 1.9.
m Mat. 7. 12. & 22.39, 4 o. Rom. xii. xiii. Gal. 5. 14, 22, 23. Col. 3. 8–15. Eph. 4. 2 s− 2. Phil. 4. 8. * See Mat. 5. 46, 47. * Mat.

5. 42. Deut. 15. 8-11. P Ver. 27–31. Deut. 15. 8–11. Lev. 25. 35–5-. Pſ. 37. 26. Prov. 19. 17. & 21. 9. Heb. 6, 10. * Mat. ...,

5. 45. John, 13.35. John, 3. 1, 14. * A&ts, 14. 17. Pſ. 145. 9. * Eph 5. 1, 2. & 4. 31, 31. Col. 3. 8–15. Exod. 34. 6,7. Pſ 6' 15.

Mat. 5, 48. * iſ 65. 5. Mat. 7. 1–5. Rom. 2. 1, 2. & 14.3, 4, 19, 13. 1 Cor. 4. 3-5. James, 4, 11, 12. & 2. 13. Gal. 6, 1, *, * *

6. 14. & 18. 35. Prov. Io. 12. 1 Cor. 13. 7.

- *

word rich in the maledićtion, as there is to the word poor of mirth, ſhall weep and mourn eternally, when they art.

in the complete denunciation of the beatitude, Mat. v. 3. excluded from the joys of heaven, and baniſhed for ever:

yet it is equally to be underſtood : “ Woe unto you that are from the preſence of God. ; :-

“ rich in ſpirit "you who are proud, covetous, lovers of Per. 26. IWoe unto you, when all men ſhall ſpeak will ºf .

pleaſure; “ for ye have received your conſºlation.” The you !] ; “ Woe unto you, if by propagating ſuch doğrines sº

parable of the rich man and Lazarus may be conſidered as “ or ſentinents as encourage and nouriſh the vain ſpirit ºf

an illuſtration both of the beatitude and the maledićtion. “ the world, you ſhall gain to yourſelves the applauſe and -

The reader will find, by referring to the parallel paſſages “flattery of the generality of men; for thus in old tº

in Mat. v. &c. and the notes, the dubious expreſſions in “ did the falſe prophets and deceivers, who, accommº sº

this diſcourſe fully elucidated. “ dating their doćtrines to the luſts and paſſions of me, .

Ver. 25. Woe unto you that laugh now !] Our Lord's male- “ were more careffºd and better hearkened to, than the

dićtion is not inconſiſtent with the apoſtle's precepts “true prophets of God.” See Mat. v. 10–12. º

which command Chriſtians always to rejoice; neither is Per. 30 Give to every man that aſketh of thee;] As tº

the mirth, againſt which the woe is here denounced, to be words aſ not again, are uſed by the LXX to expreſs a clim º

underſtood of that conſtant cheerfulneſs of temper, which of intereſt due upon money and goods, ſome interpretº

ariſes to the true Chriſtian from the comfortable and cheer- have choſen to render the words lend to every mantiatº

ful experience of the power and truth of thoſe doğrines ºf thee; and from him that receiveth thy goºds, exed tº

with which he is enlightened by the Goſpel,-the aſſurance ferºff. But the word &rzírºv cannot well ſignify tº
he has of reconciliation with God, the hope that he has of a&ion ºf interºff, becauſe the word &ſgei, to which itg
everlaſting life, and the pleaſure he enjoys in walking with lates, never fignifies to borrow. But whatever ſºnſ: We

God, in the pračtice of piety, and the other duties of put on our Lord's precept, it muſt be underſtood with *

religion: but it is to be underſtood of that turbulent car- limitations which common ſenſe direéts us,” mäkti

nal mirth, that levity and vanity of ſpirit, which ariſes namely, that we give and lend freely to all who aft º

not from any ſolid foundation, but from ſenſual pleaſure, permit them to retain what they have unjuſtly tº

or thoſe vain amuſements of life, by which the giddy and provided only that it be a thing which we can reallyfº ..

the gay contrive to ſpend their time —that fort of mirth and the perſons who aſk or take ſuch things be in real". -

which diſſipates thought, leaves no time for conſideration, ſity; which without doubt was the meaning of the Moſtical

and gives them an utter averſion to all ſerious reflection. precepts alluded to by our Lord in this part of hisº

Perſons who continue to indulge themſelves in this ſort Wer, 35. Hºping fºr nothing again ;) Dyrºſiº.º -

º

º

º

—a
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º, 48 "Give, and it ſhall be given unto you;

gººd meaſure, preſſed down, and ſhaken toge

tieſ, and running over, ſhall men give into

º, your boſom, 'For with the ſame meaſure

that ye mete withal it ſhall be meaſured to

you again,

3) And he ſpake a parable unto them,

º ‘Cin the blind lead the blind ſhall they not

ºh flinto the ditch?

40 "The diſciple is not above his Maſter:

hiſ every one * that is perfect ſhall be as his

Maſter,

41 ° And why beholdeſt thou the mote that

is in thy brother's eye, but perceiveſt not the

beam that is in thine own eye

42 Either how canſt thou ſay to thy bro

her, Brother, let me pull out the mote that

* Prov. 10.22. & 19. 17. & 22.9. Eccl. 11, 1.

Mar 15, 14. Jer. 6, 15. & 5. 31.

16 & 15, 20. * Orſhall be perfected as his maſºr.

13. * Mat. 7. 16-23. & 12. 33–35. & 3. 10.

-9. Titus, 2.11-14.

* Judges, 1.7.

Iſ, 56. Io, 1. & 9. 16. & 42. 19, 20, 25.

1 John, 4.1-5.

* Pſ, 37. 30. Prov. o. 20, 21. Mat. 7. 17, 20. & 12. 34, 35, & 13.52. Rom, 8.5–8.

is in thine eye, when thou thyſelf beholdeſt

not the beam that is in thine own eye? Thou

hypocrite, caſt out firſt the beam out of thine

own eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee clearly to pull

out the mote that is in thy brother's eye.

43 “For a good tree bringeth not forth cor

rupt fruit; neither doth a corrupt tree bring

forth good fruit.

For every tree is known by his own

fruit. For of thorns men do not gather figs,

nor of a bramble buſh gather they grapes.

45 ° A good man out of the good treaſure

of his heart, bringeth forth that which is good;

and an evil man out of the evil treaſure of

his heart bringeth forth that which is evil:

for of the abundance of the heart his mouth

ſpeaketh.

Pſ. 18. 25, 26. & 4.1. 2. Mat. 7. 2. Mark, 4, 24. 2 Cor. 9. 6. James, 2, 13.

2 Theſſ. 2. 10–12. 2 Tim. 3. 13. * Mat, 1o. 24, 25. John,

* Mat. 7.3–5. Lam. 3. 40. 2 Cor. 13. 5. * Prov. 18.7. Mat. 7.4, 5.3.6.

a Peter, i. ii. Gal. 5, 19–23. Rom. z. 7–10. Jude, 1–29. 2. Tim.

lew theſe ads of kindneſs to your brethren, not at

deſpairing either of your preſent ſuſtenance, or of

ir future reward.” See Beza.

38 Good meaſure, &c.] Our Lord makes uſe of

phraſes to expreſs all the different kinds of good

e, according to the different natures of the things

ºd. Some of them, to make the meaſure good,

• Arºſºd and trodden ; ſome of thern muſt be

is the ſeveral kinds of grain ; and ſome of them

running over, as all ſorts of liquors. The figure of.

is good meaſure into one's boſom, is an alluſion to

n habits, which were long pieces of cloth wrapped

ir bodies, and girded up with a girdle. Their

being of this kind, they could receive into their

m, a conſiderable quantity of ſuch dry goods as

by meaſure. See Ruth, iii. 15. 2 Kings, iv. 39.

13. Prov. xvi. 33.

A very one ºaz is per à, ſhall be, &c.] “What

culties and ſufferings may attend my followers

ing and communicating the inſtructions that I

n them in my doćtrine and example, let them

much of it: for the diſciple ſhould not ex

exempted from doing what his Maſter does,

uffering what he ſubmits to ; but the higheſt

of a diſciple conſiſts in his being like his

i learning of him.” *

—What actions are ſo fair and lovely, that

turn them into reproach —What charac

»lemiſhed, what ſo exemplary, that uncharita

: revile and condemn them —While the eyes

ºd multitudes are turned to Chriſt, as their

s, and moſt valuable friend, the eyes of the

Phariſees are continually upon him for evil; and they be

hold his wondrous miracles, not for their own convićtion,

but that they may, if poſſible, turn them into the means

of his deſtruction. So ineffectual are the moſt obvious

and demonſtrative arguments, to thoſe ſelf-righteous ſouls

that obſtinately reječt the grace of God, and will not ſub

mit to be ſaved by faith in Jeſus Chriſt.

The malice of the Phariſees, however, did not reſtrain.

the benevolence of our compaſſionate Saviour, nor deprive

the poor penitent of his cure. This ought to be the pat

tern of our condućt. We muſt not be overcome of evil,

nor ſuffer the moſt unjuſt cenſure, or the moſt malicious

oppoſition to break our ſpirits ſo, as to prevent us from

doing our duty. If others be mad with perſecuting rage,

let us pity them, improving all their fury againſt the cauſe

of God, as a motive to excite our moſt zealous and coura

geous endeavours for its ſervice. -

We may aſſure ourſelves, that the apoſtles, the future

miniſters of our Lord, had no inconfiderable ſhare in thoſe

petitions, in which, with unabating fervour and intenſeneſs

of devotion, he ſpent this memorable night, ver. 12.—

And if we have any regard for the ſupport of religion in

the preſent or riſing age, we likewiſe ſhould pray earneſtly

for all the miniſters of the Goſpel, and alſo that the Lord

would increaſe the number of his faithful labourers.

Our Lord here again pronounces (ver. 20–26.) the

fºr and the hungry, the mournful and the perſecuted, to be

happy; and repreſents thoſe as miſerable who are rich and

full, joyous and applauded: not that this is univerſally the

caſe, but becauſe proſperous circumſtances are ſo fre

quently a ſweet poiſon, and afflićtion a healing though

bitter medicine. The thought will reconcile us to ad

verſity, and awaken our caution when the world ſmiles

4 B upon
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46 ‘ſ “And why call ye me, Lord, Lord,

and do not the things which I ſay *

47 ° Whoſoever cometh to me, and heareth

my ſayings, and doeth them, I will ſhew you

to whom he is like:

ºliº

48 He is like a man which built an houſe,

and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a

rock : and when the flood aroſe, the ſtream

beat vehemently upon that houſe, and “could

not ſhake it : for it was founded upon a rock,

; :

•

* Mat. 7. 21–23. & 25. 1. Mal. 1. 6. Rom. 2. 13. James, 1. 22. Ch. 13.25. Mak, 3.35. John, 13. 17. & 14, 15. & 15, 14. t Mat.

7, 24–27. Pſ. X v. & 24. 3–6. Ch. 11. 28. 1 John, 3. 7. Rev. 22. 14. James, 1. 21. " John, ; ; ;, i. 11. 28. 13. 1 Peter, 4.4–6, 1 cº,

1 o 4. & 3. 1 1. Mat. , 6. : S. * Aéts, 14, 22. John, 6. 33. 1 Col. 4. Io, 11, 2 Cor. 11.25–27, Col. i. 24. 2 Tim 3. 2. * Pſ, 3% is

& 125. 1, 2, 2 Tim. 2, 19. 1 Pet. i. 5. Jude, 1. Rev. 7. 14. º

upon us; when a plentiful table is ſpread before us, and

our cup runneth over ; when our ſpirits are gay and

ſprightly, or when we hear, what to corrupted nature is

too harmonious muſic,+that of our own praiſe from men.

Oh that we may ſecure what is of infinitely greater im

portance, the praiſe of our heavenly Maſter by a conſtant

obediential regard to theſe his precepts May we be happy

proficients in the art of bearing and forgiving injuries

May we be ready to every good word and work, maintaining

an eye quick to obſerve, a heart tender to feel, a hand open

to relieve the calamities and neceſſities of friends, of

ſtrangers, and of enemies; giving to ſome, and where there

may be but little proſpect of return ; lending to others :

which, if it engage them to greater induſtry, is as real a

benefit as if the loan were a gift.

But let us not preſume to call God our Father, if we

do not labour to reſemble him; nor dare to challenge the

peculiar honour and privilege of Chriſt's diſciples, if we

do not diſtinguiſh ourſelves from others by the charity of

our tempers, and the uſefulneſs of our lives, as well as by

the articles of our faith, and the forms of our worſhip. Let a

frequent reflection on our own faults teach us candour,

"while the ſenſe of our continual dependence on the divine

liberality makes us liberal towards thoſe who need our

aſſiſtance, leſt we loſe the comforts ſo juſtly forfeited, and

abuſed mercies be another day repaid with meaſures of wrath

preſſed down, ſhaken together, and running over !—Abuſed

mercies l—for ſurely it manifeſts peculiar kindneſs, that

we are permitted to carve for ourſelves: With what mea

ſure ye mete, it ſhall be meaſured unto you. We ourſelves are,

as it were, to tell God how much mercy he ſhall ſhew us;

—and can we be content with leſs than the very largeſt

meaſure ? Who then would not give to man, what he

wiſhes and deſigns to receive of God

On a future day, we are to give an account of ourſelves

before God, and therefore ſhould judge for ourſelves in mat

ters of religion, and be very careful that we do not ſtupidly

follow blind guides, till we fall with them into deſtruc

tion:—“Lead us, therefore, O Lord, in the way everlaſt

“ ing; form us to a more perfeót reſemblance of our

• great Maſter; make us ſevere to ourſelves, and, ſo far

as it is real charity, indulgent to others. Sanétify our

“ hearts by thy grace, that they may be as trees bringing

“ forth good fruits, or as fountains pouring out whole

“ ſome ſtreams: there may a good treaſure be laid up,

“ whence good things may be abundantly produced;

“ there may thoſe holy and benevolent affections continu

“ ally ſpring up, which may flow forth with undiſſembled

“freedom, to refreſh the ſouls, and animate the graces

“ of all who are around us!”, -

g

And may theſe beautiful, ſtriking, and repeated admo.

nitions which our Saviour gives us, of the vanity of every

profeſſion which does not influence the practice, (ref.

46–49.) be attended to with reverence and fear: we

are building for etermity. May we never grudge the time

and labour of a moſt ſerious inquiry into the great and

fundamental principles of religion: may we diſcover the *

ſure foundation, and raiſe upon it a noble ſuperjiručiurº,

which ſhall ſtand fair and glorious, when hypocrites are

ſwept away into everlaſting ruin, on that awful day, in

which heaven and earth ſhall flee away from the face ºf Him

that ſiteth ºn the throne. Rev. xx. 11. -

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt. The paſſages in this chapter con.

cerning the ſabbath, we had before in the former evange.

liſts. The time when the firſt of theſe events happened, is

ſaid to be the ſecond ſabbath after the fift, or rather the fift :

ſabbath after the ſecond day of the paſſover. º

1. Our Lord vindicates his diſciples from the cenſures of

the Phariſees: and proves, by the example of David, the

lawfulneſs of rubbing out the ears of corn, and eating them

on the ſabbath, when hunger called for food. Note: (1) s.

Works of real neceſſity are always allowable. (2.) The “

greateſt cenſurers of the innocent ačtions of others are tº

often moſt indulgent to their own iniquities. º

2. He vindicates himſelf from the ſame malignant ca. --

villers. . As he preached in the ſynagogue on another ſib- ºr

bath, there was a man preſent who had a withered hand.

Jeſus bade him ſtand forth in the midſt of the congreg

tion ; and, knowing the malicious purpoſes of his watchful

enemies, who, from ſuch a gracious work as he was about

to perform, intended to ground an accuſation againſt him tº

as if he was a ſabbath-breaker, he appeals to themſelves, sº

whether they thought the fourth commandment could poſ.

ſibly forbid the doing good, or ſaving a man’s life on the

ſabbath-day. Unable to reply, yet reſolved to find fault, i.

they were filent. On which, he with a word reſtored the tº

withered hand. And thereat his enemies were ſo enraged,

that, with fury riſing to madneſs, they conſulted how they

might deſtroy him. Note; (1.) They who would be cured tº

of their ſpiritual infirmities, muſt be found in the aſſembly

of the faithful, where Chriſt uſually diſpenſes his healing

grace. (2.) Men's perverſeneſs and wickedneſs muſt not

deter nor diſcourage us from the work in which the Lord

would have us be employed. (3.) Violent anger is a tem

porary madneſs: during its fury neither reaſon nor con

ſcience is regarded.

2dly. We have,

1. Our Lord's retirement. He went out to a mountain is

pray, and continued all night in prayer to God, which may

ſignify
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minº
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|0|| ||hiſ

| || Wilsſº | Mit. 11.5, James, 2, 21–24. Ch. 3. 5–7. Ver, 46.

-11. Mat. 11.43-45.

49 But 'he that heareth, and doeth not, is

jke a man that without a foundation built

an houſe upon the earth ; againſt which the

ºn 1: 1 ( , ; tº:

ſtream did beat vehemently, and "immediately

it fell; and the ruin of that houſe was great.

* Mat. 13. 18–22. & 11, 20–24. Heb. 19. 26–31. & 6.4–8. 2 Peter, a.2e.

, , , , , ; , º,

0.1 # 11:44

ſºnſ, either the objeć to whom his prayer was direéted,

of the ſervency of his requeſts, or the houſe of prayer, to

which he retired; ſuch oratories being common in that

ºf ſºrº: ". See the Annotations.) The length of the time

"** he ſºit there, beſpoke the importance of the occaſion, he

being about to chooſe and ordain his twelve apoſtles.

Mº. When matters of deep concern lie upon our ſouls,

º ... we are eſpecially called to ſpread the caſe before God, for

'. M. ***, his diedion and bleſſing.
- ºff tºº §

º º 1. The calling and appointment of the twelve apoſtles.
of rººm. Cº

ºf º' Theſe he ordained to be his chief miniſters in that kingdom,

tº "... which he was come to eſtabliſh, putting them in truſt with

dº his goſpel, and empowering them to work miracles in con

iſ ſº *** firmation of their miſſion. The names of the apoſtles are

/** the ſame as before; only he who was called Lebbeus, and

... iſ ſº ſurnamed Thaddeus, is here called Judas the brother of

... James, theſe names belonging to the ſame perſon; and

ºpiº.” Simon the Canaanite is here named Simon Zelates, being

*probably, before his converſion, of the ſect of the Zealots.

* 3. Having finiſhed this work, he came down with the

twelve to the plain, where great multitudes attended from

the moſt diſtant parts of the country, to hear his diſcourſes,

diſappointed: he graciouſly taught them, and richly diſ

penſed his favours, healing all the diſeaſed, and caſting out

the unclean ſpirits from ſuch as were poſſeſſed; yea, ſuch

* virtue went out of him, that the whole multitude of mi

tº ſerable patients, who came to him, ſought but to touch him,

tº fully perſuaded that this would be effectual to heal them;

tº and found, according to their faith, that their cure was in

gº ſtantly effected.

; : *
3diy. Some have ſuppoſed, that the remainder of this

chapter, from ver. 2d. is an abridgement of the diſcourſe

recorded, Matth. v.–vii.; others, that it was delivered at

a different time and place, though the matter be fimilar.

And this ſeems moſt probable, as there it is ſaid he went

up into a mountain and ſat ; here, that he came down and

ſtood in the plain. (See the Annotations.)

As the diſciples of Jeſus would, for their attachment to

him, be called to endure many hardſhips and ſufferings,

our Lord, fixing his eyes upon them, addreſſes them for

heir encouragement. -

1. He pronounces thoſe bleſſed, whom the world in

crieraſ courts to be of all men moſt miferable. (I.)

Wººd &e ye poor, deſtitute of all earthly ſubſtance, or who

re Weſt àJ1 to follow me, and whoſe ſpirits are humbled

o the duſt, under the ſenſe of your finfulneſs and ſpiri

'poverty : yourſ if z/;e #ingdom ºf God; the preſent riches
grace are your treaſure, and the eternal inheritance

we is reſervéd for you, as your exceeding great reward,

ru perſevere in this truly evangelical ſpirit. (2.) Blºſſed

ye, that Azazger- zig-zv, either wanting neceſſary food for

ſake of Chriſt and his goſpel, or ſo earneſt after ſpiri

bleſfings as the hungry are for meat; for yeſhall be

* and to partake of his wondrous cures. Nor were they.

filled with food to ſatisfy the cravings of hunger, or better,

with that ſupply of righteouſneſs and grace which the ſoul

defires. (3.) Blºſſed are ye that weep now, under afflićtions

for Chriſt's ſake, or mourning over fin in yourſelves and

others; fºr ye ſhall laugh, filled with preſent conſolations,

and, if faithful, you ſhall be bleſſed with everlaſting joys in

that kingdom where every tear ſhall be for ever wiped

away from your eyes. (4.) Bleſſ d are ye when men ſhall

hate you for your attachment to Chriſt and his goſpel, and

when they ſhall ſparate you from their company, counting it

infamous to aſſociate with perſons ſo obnoxious, as well as

excommunicating you from their religious aſſemblies; and

ſhall reproach you, branding you with every malicious ſlan

der, and treating you with inſult and contempt as the vileſt

of mankind; and coſt out your name as evil, never mention

ing you but with malignity, and virulence, abuſing you

wherever they go; and all this for the Son of man's ſake,

becauſe you eſpouſe his intereſts, profeſs your faith in him,

and live to his glory; which is indeed the cauſe of all their

enmity at the bottom, with whatever ſpecious pretences they

cloak their malevolence. Notwithſtanding their curſes,

you are truly bleſſed. Rejoice ye in that day therefore, and

leap for joy; ſuch reproach is your higheſt honour, and will,

if you be faithful, prove your eternal advantage; for behold

your reward is great in heaven; and this reward in glory will

infinitely overpay all your loſſes and ſufferings: for in the

like manner did their fathers unto the prophets. In every age,

the faithful, from the beginning, have met with the ſame

treatment from the world of the ungodly. It is your ho

nour to be made vile in ſuch company: and to partake of

the ſame croſs which they endured is the way to the crown

that they have won. Let us weigh well theſe thiºgs, and we

ſhall ſay, welcome reproach, welcome every opprobrious

name, welcome enmity, reviling, inſolence. This is the

way to glory. º

2. He pronounces fearful woes on thoſe whom the world

calls happy; ſo different are God's thoughts from man’s

thoughts. (1.) Wo unto you that are rich, who, poſſeſſed

of affluence, idolize the creature, ſeek your happineſs from

worldly enjoyments, and truſt in theſe vanities; for ye have

received your conſºlation ; you have your all in hand, and have

nothing to hope for in eternity. (2.) Wo unto you that are

full, living in all fleſhly gratifications, and faring ſumptu

ouſly every day; for ye ſhall hunger, emptied of all your

preſent abundance, and left to the rage of craving appetite,

which can never be ſatisfied, and to raging thirſt, where not

a drop of water is granted to cool a flaming tongue. (3.)

Wo unto you that laugh now, ſpending your days in mirth,

pleaſure, and ſenſual joy; for ye ſhall mourn and weep,

where the ſorrow will be as unavailing, as the torment

which occaſions it will be intolerable and cternal. (4.)

Wo unto you when all men ſhall ſpeak well of you, a ſure fign

that you do nothing to reprove them, either by your profeſſion

or Chriſtian converſation, flattering them in their fins, and

4 B 2 never
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Chrift findeth a greater faith in the centurion, a Gentile, than

in any of the jew: ; healeth his ſervant being alſ at , raiſith

from death the widow's ſºn at Nain ; anſwereth, jºhn's

meſºngers with the declaration of hiſ miracleſ ; declareth to

the people what opinion he held ºf john ; tºſºfteth againſ? the

jewº, who would neither be acon with the manners ºf john

nor of the Lord jeſus ; and ſeweth, by occaſion ºf Mary

Magdalene, how he is a friend to ſinners ; nºt to maintain

them in their ſºns, but to fºrgive them their ſinſ, upon their

... ripentance and faith. - -

[Auno Domini 31.]

OW when he had ended all his ſayings

in the audience of the people, " he en

tered into Capernaum. -

* Mat. 8. §-13. * Mat. 8. 5. & 27. 54. Aćts, Io. 1. & 27. 1.

* Gen. 49. 19. 1ſ. 11. Io. Rom. Io. 15–17.

2 And a certain * centurion's ſervant, who

‘ was dear unto him, was ſick, and ready to º

die. º

3 And when he heard of Jeſus, ‘he ſent

unto him the elders of the Jews, beſeeching

him that he would come and heal his ſº

Vant.

4 And when they came to Jeſus, they be.

ſought him inſtantly, ſaying, That he was

worthy for whom he ſhould do this:

5 For he loveth our nation, and he hath

built us a ſynagogue.

6 Then Jeſus went with them. And when

he was now not far from the houſe, the cell.

* Eph. 4, 31, 35. Job, 31. 13. Rom. 12. 15, 16. Heb. 13. 3. . .

never offending them by your fidelity to their ſouls; then

you will gain their approbation; fºr ſº did their fithers to

the falſº prophets, whoſe ſmooth and deceitful propheſies

obtained them the careſſes of their countrymen; while the

faithful prophets, who knew not to flatter, were abhorred

and perſecuted. And all theſe things are eminently veri

fied and verifying every day.

4thly. The ſame truths are delivered in this ſermon as

in Matth. v. 38–44. Our Lord inculcates that univerſal

charity, which is the eminent characteriſtic of his religion.

Our love muſt extend even to our bittereſt enemies, and

make us ready to every good word and work for their ſer

vice, rendering to them bleſſings for curſes. Love will

make us return prayers for deſpiteful uſage. Chriſtian

charity muſt lead us to put up with affronts, without

avenging them, or ſeeking litigious redreſs. Love muſt

open our hearts to feel the diſtreſſes of the indigent, and

our hands to relieve them liberally, according to our abi

lity; often lending without the hope of repayment, and

willing to cancel the debts of the inſolvent, which unfore

ſeen providences have diſabled him from diſcharging. Love'

teaches us to put ourſelves in the place of others, and att

towards them in ſuch a manner as, in their circumſtances,

we could with reaſon have expected them to ačt to us.

- And there are three reaſons urged for this gracious diſ

poſition: -

1. That this is the diſtinguiſhing badge of our profeſ

fion. To love, ſerve, and lend to thoſe who make us a

return in kind, is no more than the moſt ſelf-intereſted

worldlings do; and the faith which worketh by love, muſt

carry us much farther than theſe. -

2. Our reward, if faithful, will be great in heaven,

whatever ungrateful returns we may meet from men on

earth.

3. As we ſhall herein moſt ſtrikingly reſemble the Fa

ther of mercies, who is good to the evil and unthankful. He

will acknowledge us as his children, which is the moſt ex

alted honour and dignity.

5thly. The wife ſayings contained in ver. 37, &c. we

have conſidersd at large on Matth, vii. and in other places.

They give us the moſt noble direétions whereon to form

our judgment and condućt: happy they who obſerve them,

1. In judging, we muſt ever be candid, and lean to the “

moſt favourable ſide; interpreting the words and adiº º

of others with thoſe allowances which we wiſh and need .

for our own ; and then we ſhall in general find the ſame

candour from others, which we exerciſe towards them.

2. We muſt give and forgive, ready to relieve the neceſ.

ſities, and to paſs by the offences of our brethren-chi. "

ritable and merciful, as we ourſelves expect mercy from º

God, who live penſioners on his bounty. And this will

engage others the more readily to forgive us; and even in

this life we ſhall often reap the fruits of our liberality. -

3. As we deal with others, we may expećt to be deal;

with ourſelves. Our rigour and ſeverity to others, will

provoke men to treat us with the ſame when we fall intº º

their power, Judg. i. 7. whilſt our known benevolence will

uſually engage a like return. º

4. Ignorant and blind guides, who know not the way ºf .

ſalvation themſelves, can never lead others aright; they

who follow ſuch, will periſh with them. It is hardly poſſible -

that they ſhould teach others the bitterneſs and burden ºf
ſin, who have never felt either; or acquaint them with the

unſearchable riches of Chriſt, who have not experimental;

found him precious to their own ſouls. -

5. Chriſt's followers may not expect kinder treatment

from the world than their Maſter met. The higheſt pºi

feótion of the diſciple lies in conformity to his example;

and when, like his lord, he is enabled to lead a life of ki

denial and deadneſs to the world, then he will be prepared

to ſuffer whatever for his ſake he may be called to.

6. They who ſct up for reformers of others, need firſt

look well to their own ſouls: to be quick-fighted to the

faults of others, and blind to our own, muſt make our tº:

bukes abſurd ; and they would be juſtly retorted. Whº

we are enabled to keep our own conſcience void of offencº

then our reproofs will come commended by the weight ºf

example, and be doubly influential. - -

7. Men's ačtions will be good, or evil, according to#

inward principles. As a tree may be known by its*:
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fuſion ſent ‘friends to him, ſaying unto him,

Lord, trouble not thyſelf: for 'I am not wor

thy that thou ſhouldeſt enter under my roof:

7 Wherefore neither thought I myſelf wor

fly to come unto thee: * but ſay in a word,

and my ſervant ſhall be healed.

• He firſt ſent ſome of the Jewiſh elders, and then ſome of his own friends.

Vºl. 4. Prov, 27. 2. “Pſ. 33.9. & 41. 4. & 197. 20. & 147. 3. Exod.

1&m. 1, 6, Deut. 32. 39. * Mat. 15. 28. & 8. 10. & 9. 2.

8 For I alſo am a man ſet under authority,

having under me ſoldiers, and I ſay unto

* one, "Go, and he goeth; and to another,

Come, and he cometh; and to my ſervant,

Do this, and he doeth it.

9 When Jeſus heard theſe things, he 'mar

Mat. viii.

15. 26.

* Gen. 32. Io. Mat. 3.

Rev. 16. 9.

1 1. & 1 5. 27.

Deut. 7, 15.

Ch. 15. 19, 21.

* Gr. this man. * Deat. 7, 15.

z

5 mi, a man by his condućt and converſation: according

5th good or evil treaſure in the heart, ſuch will be the
'oduce. A good man, by divine grace, truly renºwed 1n.

• ſpirit of his mind, brings forth the genuine fruits of

hteouſneſs and true holineſs: an evil man, whoſe heart

unchanged, and under the power of native corruption,
do nothing truly pleaſing to God; his words and ways

all corrupt before God; he is either groſsly vicious, or

habitually forgets God; or if he pretend to ſerve him,

e and hypocriſy ſtamp his duties as an abomination, -

It is not pompous profeſſions but real fidelity, which

is a man a true diſciple of Jeſus. They who call him

, muſt give a proof of their ſincerity by their obe

e: it is not merely hearing, but dºing, which he re

s. They who believe indeed to the ſaving of their

whoſe pračtice proves their faith unfeigned, are

le wiſe builder, whoſe houſe, founded on a rock, de

e floods and ſtorm. They ſtand faſt in the hour of

tion, and are not moved away from the hope of the

and, perſevering in God's holy ways, they ſhall be

his power unto ſalvation. But the careleſs hearer,

ſè ſoul the word of Jeſus does not take effect, builds

is of heaven on a ſandy foundation, and flatters him

is ruin. The hour of temptation here often proves

poſtate, or at leaſt in death the hope of the hypo

jbeth. Let us look well then to the ground on

e ſtand, that we may not too late perceive our

ble error.

C H A P. VII.

A certain centurion’s ſervant,J In the notes on

sw', we have ſpoken largely concerning this mi

Ilave given, on ver. 13, of the eighth chapter,

2nts of thoſe who think that the hiſtorians relate

aníaétions; at the ſame time harmonizing the

pd endeavouring to ſhew, according to our own
1 fora, that they are one and the ſame. See on

5. In confirmation of this opinion, the fol
ge from IDr. Heylin is ſubjoined, nearly in his

. . 'I he narrative which St. Luke gives of the

,-], a viour is larger and more diſtinct than that

NIatthew ; and therefore we will put them
-, only premifing, that as it is not unuſual in

, ſo in the Hebrew particularly it is very uſual,

the perſon himſelf what has been ſpoken or

rder. (See Matt. xi. 2, 3.) And accordingly,

relates as ſaid by the centurion himſelf, what

oken by thoſe whom he had deputed to ad

rd on his behalf; which ſufficiently accounts

for the ſeeming difference which is found in the evange

liſts. The centurion was brought up under the heathen

diſpenſation, but had attained to the knowledge of the one

God ; and, finding that fundamental truth ſo well eſta

bliſhed in the Jewiſh religion, had conceived a great affec

tion to the Jewiſh nation, and done them all the good of

fices, which lay in his power. His improvement alſo of

the light given him under his inferior diſpenſation, had

prepared him for the reception of the Goſpel; and his

knowledge of God in a general way, led him, through

grace, by a juſt tranſition, to the acknowledgment of Chriſt

as the God of nature ; for whom therefore he had ſo.

aweful a veneration, that when he was to apply to him for.

the cure of his ſervant, he had recourſe to the interceſſion

of the elders of the Jewiſh church, who, at his requeſt,

came to Jeſus, to entreat him that he would come and

cure the ſick ſervant, in conſideration of his maſter who

had ſent them, and to whom they acknowledged great

obligations. (Ver. 4.) Jeſus went along with them, as

they defired; but while he was yet on the way, and not

far from the houſe, the centurion, who had refrained from

addreſſing Jeſus in perſon, out of a humble ſenſe of his

own unworthineſs, (and perhaps too from having ob

ſerved how the more religious among the Jews made a

ſcruple of converfing with the heathen, ſuch as himſelf

ſtill was, to outward appearance ;) when he heard that

Chriſt was ačtually coming to his houſe, refle&ted with

himſelf, upon more enlarged views of faith, that the in

tended viſit was a needleſs condeſcenſion in our Lord,

and therefore ſent ſome of his friends to prevent it by the

following meſſage in his name, ver, 6, &c. “ Ilord, do

“ not give thyſelf farther trouble, for I am not a fit perſon.

that thou ſhouldſt come under my roof; and that indeed,

was the reaſon why I judged myſelf unworthy to come

to thee myſelf. Do thou but ſpeak the word only, and

my ſervant will be cured. For although I am under the

authority of others, yet, as I have ſoldiers under me, I

ſay to one, Go, and he goeth 5 to another, Come, and

he cometh; and to my ſervant, Do this, and he doeth.

it.” As if he ſhould have ſaid, “I am but a ſubaltern,

and have only a delegated and ſubordinate power ; yet

what I bid be done, is immediately executed: thou then,

who art Lord ºf nature, what canſt not thou do by thy

bare command *—When Jeſus heard this, he won

dered, (ver. 9,) and turning about, he ſaid to the people

that followed him, “I profeſs that I have not found ſo.

“ great a faith even among the Jews themſelves.” See

Heyin, and on Matth. viii. Io.

Wer, 7. Say in a wºrd, Say the word.

& &

& 4

G. c.
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velled at him, and turned him about, and

ſaid unto the people that followed him, I ſay

unto you, I have not found ſo great faith, no,

not * in Iſrael.

Io And they that were ſent, returning to

the houſe, found the ſervant whole that had

been ſick.

11 *| And it came to paſs the day after,

that he went into a city called Nain: and

many of his diſciples went with him, and

much people.

12 Now when he came nigh to the gate of

the city, behold, there was a dead man carried

* Pſ. 147. 19, 20. Rom. 3. 1–3. & 9. 4, 5.

17, 18. 2 Kings, 4. 27. 2 Sam. 14. 7. * Iſ 63. 7, 9, 15. Pſ. 86. 5, 15. Judges, Io. 16. Hoſea, 11. 8. Jer. 31.2 o. Heb. 2. 17. & 4, 15

Miaº. 9. 36. John, 11. 33, 35. Lam. 3. 32, 33. * I Theſſ. 4. 13. Mark, s. 39. John, 1 1. 4, 13, 25. * or cºffin. P Pſ. 33.9. Rom. "

4. 17. John, 6.63. & 5. 21. Ch. 9. 54, 55. John, 1 1. 43, 44. Mat. 27. 52, 53. & 11. 5. 1 Kings, 17. 17–23. a Kings, 4, 20-30 & 15, 11.

Aćls, 9.40, 41. & zo. 9-11. Ezek. 37.5, 9: Eph. 5, 14. * See ch. 5. 26. Acts, 5.5, 11. Gal. 1. 24.

* Mat. 8. 13. & 15. 28.

out, the " only ſon of his mother, and ſhe

was a widow ; and much people of the city

was with her.

13 And when the Lord ſaw her, he had

compaſſion on her, and ſaid unto her, "Weep

In Ot.

14 And he came and touched the *bier:

and they that bare him ſtood ſtill, Andheſiſ,

Young man, " I ſay unto thee, Ariſe.

15 And he that was dead ſat up, and began

to ſpeak. And he delivered him to his m0

ther.

16 “And there came a fear on all; and

Mark, 9. 23. John, 4. So, 54. m Zech. 12. Io. 1 King',

Wer. 11. Called Nain :] Nain was fituated a mile or two

ſouth of Tabor, and near Endor. The apoſtles moſt pro

bably were of the number of the diſciples who went with

our Lord, becauſe it is not to be imagined, that he would

ſuffer the choſen witneſſes of his miracles to be abſent,

when ſo great a miracle was to be performed as the reſur

rećtion of a perſon from the dead, and to be performed ſo

publicly, in the preſence of all thoſe who were attending

the funeral. The circumſtance here recorded probably

happened towards the evening.

Wer. 12. There was a dead man carried out, j It was cuſ

tomary for the Jews to bury out of the city, as appears

from Matth. xxvii. 6o. This cuſtom was likewiſe obſerved

by other nations. The Jews might have introduced it to

prevent their being polluted by touching the biers or dead

bodies of their countrymen; but both they and the hea

thens might have had a further reaſon for this inſtitution,

namely, the preſervation of their health; it being notorious

that the effluvia which proceed from dead bodies are very

pernicious, and often cauſe peſtilential diſorders. Hence

it has been matter of wonder, why modern Chriſtians

ſhould not only have their burial-grounds contiguous to

their churches, but even bury in their churches ; a cuſ

tom moſt certainly prejudicial to health, and introduced,

as is moſt likely, by ſuperſtition and pride. But ſee this

ſubjećt completely handled in a judicious pamphlet, in

titled, “ Scaſonable Confiderations on the indecent and

“ dangerous Cuſtom of burying in Churches and Church
“ yards.” Some particular circumſtances of diſtreſs are

mentioned in the caſe before us : the young man to be

buried, was the only ſºn ºf his mºther, and ſhe was a widow,

and conſ quently had no proſpect of more children: hence

the ſympathy which ſhe received from her relations and

acquaintancé was fingular. A crowd of people much

greater than was uſual on ſuch occaſions, in teſtimony of

their concern for her, attended her ; while ſhe performed

the laſt duty to her beloved ſon. This circumſtance the

evangeliſt takes notice of to ſhew, that though there had

been no perſons preſent at the miracle but thoſe who at

tended the funeral, it was illuſtrious on account of th:

number of the witneſſes.

Wer. 13–15. When the Lord ſaw her, &c.] Jeſus,

whoſe tenderneſs made him ſuſceptible of the ſtrongeſt

impreſſions from occurrences of this kind, knowing that

the mother's affection was bitter, and the occaſion of it

real, was greatly moved at the ſorrowful ſcene. Nor was

his ſympathy vain : he reſolved to turn their mourning into

joy, by raiſing the young man from the dead. The Op

portunity was peculiarly proper, as the multitude of the

people attending the corpſe entirely prevented all ſuſpicion

that the perſon carried out was not dead; fince to manag”

with ſucceſs a fraud, in which ſo many muſt have been

concerned, was abſolutely impoſſible. The miracle, thºſ.

fore being liable to no obječtion, Jeſus came nigh, hiſ

hold on the bier, and uttered the commanding woº

2 oung man, I ſay unto thee, ariſe 1 Immediately, at his all

thoritative call, the youth revived, having received life from
Jeſus, who, inſtead of ſhewing him around to the multi

tude, by a fingular excrciſe of modeſty and humanity º

ſented him to hiſ mother, ver. 15. to intimate, that in com:

paſſion to her afflićtion he had wrought the life-g";
miracle. At the ſame time, as it was performed neit c

city gate, which anciently was the place of public reſort,

thé youth muſt have been raiſed from the deadin,” [.
ſence of many witneſſes, particularly the multitude whº

came with Jeſus, the people who accompanied the corp º
and all who happened at that inſtant to be in theº

upon buſineſs: wherefore, being ſo publiclypº

this great miracle became a noble confirmatiº º

Lord's miſſion. “ The ancients,” ſays Grotius, ***.
“ that in three of the miracles performed byſº.

“ his ſermon on the mount, the three kinds ofGº.

“nefits are repreſented us: Fift, Thoſe whichº in

“ferred upon our ſuing to God for themow. 0.

“ the caſe of the leper. Secondly, Thoſe which º

“tained for us by the prayers of others, as ". .º
“ the centurion's ſervant. And, tzfra', - ofe reſent

* God beſtows without being ºd, is in *.
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they glorified God, ſaying, That ' a great pro

het is riſen up among us ; and, That God

ath viſited his people.

17 And this rumour of him went forth

throughout all Judea, and throughout all the

region round about.

18 ' ' And the diſciples of John ſhewed

it iſ º him of all theſe things. -

him floºdi. º 19 And John calling unto him "two of his

* diſſiles, ſeñt them to Jeſus, ſaying, Art thou
º º “he that ſhould come 2 or look we for another 2

** 20 When the men were come unto him, they

ſaid, John Baptiſt hath ſent us unto thee, ſay
mt i ſã ž. ing, Art thou he that ſhould come 2 or look

We for another ?

lºgº º 21 And in the ſame hour he cured many

º of their infirmities and plagues, and of evil

ſpirits; and unto many that were blind he

gave fight.

22 Then Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them,

Go your way, and tell John what things ye

* * * have ſeen and heard ; ' how that the blind ſee,

tº the lame walk, the lepers are cleanſed, the deaf

hear, the dead are raiſed, to the poor the goſpel

is preached.

• 23 And bleſſed is he, whoſoever ſhall not

* be offended in me.

24 " And when the meſſengers of John

were departed, he began to ſpeak unto the

- people concerning John, What went ye out

into the * wilderneſs for to ſee : " A reed

ſhaken with the wind ;

ſm ºf# tº:

ld much ſºil h

the Indir:

!, and ſilº,

ſtrº; (1 ...

7

Ch. 24. 19. * Ch. 1. 68.
* John, 4. 19. & 6. 14. & 9. 17. Deut. 18. 15–18

* Gen. 3. 15. & 22. 17. & 49. Io.

Pſ. 166. 4. -

Iſ. 7. 14. & 9. 6, 7, & 1 1. 1. & 35. 4. & 53. 2-12. & 52:13-15. Jer. 23, 5, 6, & 3o. 21.

25 But what went ye out for to ſee? “A

man clothed in ſoft raiment Behold, they

which are gorgeouſly apparelled, and live de

licately, are in kings' courts.

26 But what went ye out for to ſee : “A

prophet : Yea, I ſay unto you, and much

more than a prophet.

27 This is he, of whom it is written, Be

hold, I ſend my meſſenger before thy face,

which ſhall prepare thy way before thee.

28 For I ſay unto you, ‘Among thoſe that

are born of women there is not a greater pro

phet than John the Baptiſt: but he that is

leaſt in the kingdom of God is “greater than

he.

29 And " all the people that heard him, and

the publicans, juſtified God, being baptized

with the baptiſm of John.

30 'But the Phariſees and lawyers * re

jećted the counſel of God f againſt them

ſelves, being not baptized of him. -

31 And the Lord ſaid, “Whereunto then

ſhall I liken the men of this generation ? and

to what are they like : -

32 They are like unto children fitting in

the market place, and calling one to another,

and ſaying, We have piped unto you, and ye

have not danced ; we have mourned to you,

and ye have not wept. -

33 For John the Baptiſt came 'neither eat

ing bread nor drinking wine; and ye ſay, He

hath a devil.

t Mat. 11. 2-15. * Eccl. 4.8. 2 Cor. 13. 1. Rev. 11. 3.

Haggai, 2.7. Zech. 9. 9. Mal. 3. I-3, with John, i. & 6. 14.& ; 1. 22. Ezek. 21. 27. & 17. 22–24. & 34. 23, 29. Dan. 9, 24-26. Micah, 5. 2.

r Vºz. z. z. A1ar. 11. 5. Ch. 4. 38–44. & 5. 12-25. & 6. 17-19. Ver. Io, 15, 21. with iſ 35. 5, 6 & 29. 13. & 4.2. 6, 7, & 61. 1-3, & 66. 2.

Pſ. 146. 8. Zeph. 3- 12. Zech. 11. 7... James, 2, 5. * Iſ. 8. 14, 15. Rom. 9: 32, 33. 1 Peter, 2. 7, 8. Cor. I. 23, 24. & 2. 14. Ch. 2. 34.

John, 6. Co-66. * Ch. 1. 8o. & 3. 2. An unſtacle man 2 No. Eph. 4. 14. Titus, i. io. Col. 2, 4, 8, 2 Peter; 2, 3, 17. & 3. 17.

* A complaitant gentleman 2 No. Gal. 1. . o. 1 Cor. 1. 26. * Ch. i. iii. John, 1.6–36. & 3. 26–36. & 5. 35. * Mal. 3. 1. & 4, 5, 6.

1ſ. 40. 3. Mat. 3. 3. & 1 1, 10. Mark, i. 2. * Ver. 26. Ch. 1. 15–17, & 3. 10. John, 1; 15–27. & 5. 35. Mat. 3. 2–17. & 13. 17.

* Eph. i. 8, 9. & 1. 9. , Col. i. 26, 27; Rom. 16. 25, 26. 2 Tim. 1. 1, .o. 1 Pet. 1. Io, 12. * Mat. 11.12: & 2 i. 31, 32. Ver. 35. , Rºº.
!. 4. &ſat. 3- 5- ' Ch. Io. 16. Mat. 2 i. 31, 52. John, 12.48. Aćts, 20. 27. . . . or fruſtrated. + Or within themſelves. Mat.

... 16–19. Rev. 3. 15–17, Iſ. 28.9–13. Jer. 5: 1-5. They reječted every form of inſtruction. * Mat. 3, 4, Ch. 1. 15. 1 Cor. 9. 27. 1 Pet.

z. z ſim. 2. I c. with John, io. Io. Mat. Io. 25.

caſe. To which kind of mercy the apoſtles very juſtly

~/er the calling of the Gentiles.” -

"…. 16. Sayãzig, that Gºd hath viſited his peºple,l This

e cºxpreſſion which Zacharias the father of the Baptiſt

wºer, he ſpoke of the coming of the Meſſiah, ch.

wherefore the meaning of the inhabitants of Nain

his, Gazz Aath viſited the peºple, by having raiſed up

... heal Zze great Prophet, promiſed to Moſes in the

[He evangeliit juſtly obſerves, that by acknowledging

as the NIeiſiah, they glºrified God. -

-

Ver. 21. He gave ſight.] The original is emphatical,

and ſeems to expreſs in how general, how compaſſionate,

and kind a manner our Lord performed theſe miracles:

'Exagſvæto to 3xfºrew, he graciouſly byłowed ſight.

Ver. 29. And all the peºple, &c.] See the note on

Matth. xi. 12, 13.

Wer. 30. Rejected the counſel of God againſt themſºlves,.]

Reječied the divine offers made to them,--or, deſpiſed within

themſelves the purpºſe ºf God.

Ver,
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34. The Son of man is come "eating and

drinking; and ye ſay, Behold a gluttonous

man, and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans

and ſinners' - -

35 But wiſdom is "juſtified of all her chil

dren. º

36 ‘ſ “And one of the Phariſees deſired

him that he would eat with him. "And he

went into the Phariſee's houſe, and ſat down

to ſneat.

37 And, behold, a woman in the city,

which was a ſinner, when ſhe knew that jºſits

ſat at meat in the Phariſee's houſe, brought

an alabaſter-box of ointment,

Ch. 1 r. 37.

Mat. 26. 6.

* Zech. 12. Io.

Mat. 16. 14.

ºn Mat. 11. 19. & 9. 11. Ch. 5. 29. Ver. 36.

Ver. 29. Rcm. 3, 4. ° Not that Mark, 14.3.

* Not that John, 12. 3. Mat. 26.7. Mark, 14. 3.

25. 41. * Ch. 15. 2. & 23. 2. John, 7. 12.

5, 19–21. * Ch. 5, 22, 3 1. & 6.8.

& 14. 1. & 15. 2. & 19. 7.

P Ch. 11. 37, & 24. 1.

2 Cor. 7, 11.

* Lev. xv.

* John, 13. 13. & 1 1. 28. & 3. 2.

38 And 'ſtood at his feet behind him west.

ing, and began to waſh his feet with tears, and

did wipe them with the hairs of her head, and

kiſſed his feet, and anointed them with the

Olntment. -

39 Now when the Phariſee which had bid.

den him ſaw it, he ſpake within himſelf, ſay.

ing, ‘This man, if he were a prophet, would

have known who and what manner of woman

this is that " toucheth him : for ſhe is a “fin

IlCT,

4o And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto him,

Simon, I have ſomewhat to ſay unto thee,

And he faith, Maſter, ſay on.

* Phil. 2. 15, 16. & 3. 7–14. 1 Cor. 1, 23, 24.

* Perhaps Mary Magdalene. Ch. 8. 2. & 24. it.

Gen. 18, 4. & 19. 2. Judges, 19. 21. 1 Sim.1 Tim. 5. Io.

* Ver. 37. Gen. 13, 13. 1 Cor. 6, 9, 10, Ga.
Numb. xix.

Mat. 7. 21.

Ver. 35. But wiſdom, &c.] See the note on Matth.

X1. I-Q.

W.3. 37. Which was a ſinner—box ºf ointment,J Who had

been a ſinner—box of perfume. It is generally ſuppoſed, that

the woman who anointed our Lord in Simon's houſe, was

{he who in the Goſpel is called Mary Magdalene, for no

orher reaſon than becauſe St. Luke, in the beginning of the

following chapter, mentions her as one of our Lord's at

tendants, and one out of whom he had caſ' ſeven devil.

Some indeed attempt to prove it out of the Talmud, which

mentions a lewd woman called Mary Megadella, or the

plaiter, viz. of hair, an epithet probably given to all proſti

tutes in thoſe times on account of their nicety in dreſs;

but this has no relation to the name Magdalene. In truth

Mary Magdalene ſeems rather to have been a woman of

high ſtation and opulent fortune, being mentioned by St.

Luke, (ch. viii. 2.) even before Joanna, though the wife

of ſo great a man as Herod's ſteward. Beſides, the other

evangeliſts, when they have occaſion to ſpeak of our Lord's

female friends, commonly aſſign the firſt place to Mary

Magdalene, who was probably ſo called from Magdala,

the place of her birth, a town ſituated near the lake of

Tiberias, and mentioned Matth. xv. 39. The character

given to this woman, that ſhe had been a ſinner, renders it

probable that ſhe had formerly been a harlot; for the word

zuzgrºx3, is frequently uſed in this ſenſe: but her ačtion

on this occaſion proves, that ſhe was now awakened to a

juſt fight and ſenſe of her fins. The city, in which ſhe is

ſaid to have lived, means Capernaum, the place of our

Lord’s ordinary reſidence, which is often deſcribed in that

general way. Probably ſhe was acquainted at the Phari

ſee's houſe, for ſhe gained eaſy acceſs even into the room

where the company was fitting. It may be neceſſary juſt

to remark, that this is a very different hiſtory from that

of Mary’s anointing Chriſt's head a little before his death.

See Matth. xxvi. 6, &c. and the parallel places.

Ver. 38. Began to waſh his feet with tears, To water

his feet with a ſlower ºf tearſ. Doddridge; who obſerves
8

*

that this is the proper ſignification of the word 3%'.

We are not to imagine that this wo.

man came on purpoſe thus to waſ and wipe the feet of

See Matth. v. 45.

Chriſt; but probably, hearing that the Phariſee who in

vited Jeſus to dinner had neglected the civility uſually .

paid in the eaſtern countries to ſuch gueſts as they de

ſigned particularly to honour, that of anointing the held

with fragrant oils, or rich perfumes,—ſhe was willing to

ſupply the defeót; and as ſhe ſtood near Jeſus, was ſo

melted with his diſcourſe, that ſhe ſhed ſuch a flood of

tears, as wetted his feet which lay bare on the couch, his

ſandals being put off; and obſerving this, ſhe wiped them

with the treſs of her hair, which ſhe now wore flowing

looſe about her ſhoulders, as mourners commonly did;

and then, not thinking herſelf worthy to anoint his head,

poured forth the liquid perfume upon his feet. Neither

the Jews nor Romans wore ſtockings; and as for their

ſhoes, or ſandals, they always put them off when they lºy

down on their couches to take meat. Theſe cuſtoms are

alluded to in the law of the paſſover, which orders the

Jews to depart from their ordinary way, and to eat the

paſſover ſtanding, with their loins girded, their ſhoe; on thir

feet, and their ſtaff in their hand. See on Exod. xii. 11.

The word 363; properly ſignifies treſſes, as we have rºl.

dered it. It is well known that long hair was eſteemed

a great ornament in the female dreſs; and therefore wo.

men of looſe chara&ter uſed to nouriſh and plait it, and 10

ſet it off with garlands and jewels. See I Cor. xi. 15, .

P'er. 39, 40. Now when the Phariſte—ſaw it, &c.] §.

mon, perceiving what was done, immediately concluded

that Jeſus could not be a prophet ; ſince in that caſe, i.

ſtead of allowing her even to touch him, he would cer.

tainly have expelled her from his preſence forthwith, is

the tradition of the elders directed; for it was a maxim

among the Phariſees, that the very touch of the wick

cauſed pollution. But though Simon did not declarehº

ſentiments, they were not hidden from Chriſt; who, to

ſhew him that he was a prophet, and that he knew º
only
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'ditº,

priºr. 41*There was a certain creditor which had

it:º two 'dººrs; the one owed five hundred

In ºr 'Pºntº, and the other fifty.

4? And when they “ had nothing to pay,

"... he ‘frankly forgave them both. Tell me
the Philºſſ. therefore,#: them will love him moſt

4; Simon anſwered and ſaid, I ſuppoſe that

l, 'to whom he forgave moſt. And he ſaid

unto him, Thou haſt rightly judged.

it ſº wº

if her:

0 and Thºmſº

ºff him; ſº,

* The ſcºpe of this parable is to ſhºw, that great forgiveneſs of fin naturally iſſues in diſtinguiſhed love to God.

44 And he turned to the woman, and ſaid

unto Simon, Seeſt thou this woman 2. I en

tered into thine houſe, thou gaveſt me no

water for my feet: but ſhe hath waſhed my

feet with tears, and wiped them with the hairs

of her head.

45 Thou gaveſt me no "kiſs : but this wo

man ſince the time I came in hath not ceaſed

to kiſs my feet. - -

- * Mat. 6. 13. Ch. 11. 4. * I Cor.

ſ 'n' ſº 6, 7, 10, 1 Tim. 1, 15–16. * See Mat. , 8. 28. * Pſ. 49, 7, 8. Rom. 3.23. 2 Cor. 3. 5: Eph. 2. 1: , Titus, 3. 3. * Hoſea, 14. 2.

! allºtſ ºf Iſi S. & 43.25 & 44, 22. Rom. 3. 24. & 5. 20, 21. Eph. i. 7.’’ col. i. 14. ºria. 1. 13–16. Rev. 1. 5. Pſ. 103. 3. f Ver, 47. 2 Cor.

meſſ! ! #: 3.14. Phil. 3, 7-9, with 1 Tim. 1, 13. * Gea. 18. 4. & 19. 2. 1 Tim. 5. 10. * Rom. 16. 16. 1 Cor. 16. 20, 2 Cor. 13. 12. 1 Theff.

- 5, 16, 1 Pet. 5, 14.

ſitſ, ſº

1, # tº - ".

tº only the charaćters of men, but the inward and inviſible

º ſtate of their minds, converſed with him immediately upon

" " " tº ſubject of his thoughts. The ſcope indeed of what he

ſlid was, to convince Simon how abſurdly he reaſoned.

Nevertheleſs Jeſus did not expoſe him before the company,

by making what he ſaid within himſelf public ; but with

tº tºº great delicacy pointed out the unreaſonableneſs of his

: tº rºº thoughts to Simon alone, without letting the gueſts at

tº table know any thing of the matter. Inſtead of Maſler,

#* ſºme render the word A.33 anax (and, as it ſeems, more

† tº properly) O teacher; for A320x2xt certainly expreſſes

jº more thin the Engliſh word Maſſer, eſpecially in the ſenſe

ſº wherein we now uſe it.

—ſº /ºr. 41. Five hundred pence, Anyºta, a Roman coin,

tº in value about ſeven pence halfpenny of our money ; ſo

fºr that Žve hundred were nearly equivalent to fifteen of our

tº guinear, and ſºfty to one guinea and a half. There is no

* * reaſon to believe that any myſtery was intended by Chriſt

tº in fixing on theſe ſums rather than any others, which had

* as great a difference between them.

Žer. 42. ſº ºfŻem will love him myſ; 2) Neither of

them will love him at all before he has forgiven them.

An inſolvent debtor, till he is forgiven, docs not love but

fy his creditor. See the note on ver. 47.

Zºr. 44. & Z. rāct, this woman — The kindneſs which

this woman ſhewed to Jeſus, was very extraordinary ;

herefore, as he had all the ſofter and finer paſſions of

iman nature in their utmoſt purity and perfection, he

is greatly moved with the conſciouſneſs that ſhe had of her

It, the ſincerity of her repentance, and the profoundneſs

ºr ha:mility ; and with gracious condeſcenſion expreſſed

ſenſe he had of it : ſor, in the hearing of all the gueſts

counted particularly, and with approbation, the ſeveral

is by which ſhe had teſtificq her reſpect ; and be

by accident ſhe had wetted his feet with her tears,

re it an agreeable turn, well knowing from what

her tears had flowed. That the company might

it was not offenſive to him, he called it a waſhing ºf

: ; a nark of reſpect, which was uſually paid to

on their conning into a houſe, eſpecially after travel

but which Sirr,on had neglected. The words of the

uent clauſe of this verſe, Thou gaveſ; me no water for

t, may ſound ſomewhat harſh to us; but will be

agrecable to the niceſt propriety, if the manners of

... l.

the eaſtern countries are confidered. There, perſons of the

higheſt rank did not think it beneath them to honour their

gueſts by performing offices of this kind for them. Thus

in Gen. xviii. 7, 8. we read, that on the arrival of the

three angels, Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetched a caff,

and took butter and milk, and the calf which hiſ ſervant had

dreſſed, and ſet it befºre them ; and he ſlood by them under the

tree to ſerve them, and they did eat. Something of this

fort we find, Iliad, ix. ver. 205. And Dr. Shaw, (Trav.

p. 301.) tells us, that theſe cuſtoms ſubfiſt among the

eaſtern nations to this day, particularly among the Arabs,

who are remarkable for retaining their ancient manners;

and that the perſon who firſt preſents himſelf to welcome

a ſtranger, and waſh his feet, is the maſter of the family:

for as they ſtill walk barefooted, or with ſandals only,

this piece of civility in ſome way or other is abſolutely

neceſſary. -

Wer. 45. Thou gaveft me no kiſs, &c.] Since it was cuſ

tomary for the maſter of the houſe to receive his gueſts

with ſuch a ſalutation, to provide them with water to waſh

their feet, &c. it is poſſible that Simon might have omitted

ſome of theſe civilities, leſt his brethren who ſat at table

with him ſhould think he paid Jeſus too much reſpect;

and if there was any ſuch ſlight intended, it might be an

additional reaſon for our Lord's taking ſuch particular ne

tice of the neglečt. The author of the Obſervations re

marks, that our Lord reproaches the Phariſee that he had

given him no kiſ; ; whereas the perſon whom the Phariſee

had been cenſuring in his heart, bad not ceaſed kiſſing his

feet from her entrance into the houſe. It is viſible by the

contraſt which our Lord here ſeppoſes, between the wo.

man's kiſſes and the attention he had reaſon to expect

from the Phariſee, that he did not look for his kiſſing his

feet, but for ſome other ſalutation. But what 2–Not the

kiſſes of equality moſt certainly, but rather that kiſſing his

hand, which marks our reverence,—the reverence cuſto

marily paid in the eaſt to thoſe of a ſacred character, and

which, contrary to the rules of decorum, he had omitted.

Thus Norden tells us, that a Coptic prieſt, whom they

took in their bark from the neighbourhood of Cairo a con

fiderable way up the Nile, carried it pretty high, inſomuch

that he dared to tell them more than once, that he could

not take them for Chriſtians, ſince not one of their com

pany had offered to kiſ; hiſ hands ; whereas the Coptics
4 C. ran
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46 'Mine head with oil thou didſt not

anoint: but this woman hath anointed my

feet with ointment.

47 Wherefore I ſay unto thee, * Her fins,

which are many, are forgiven; for ſhe loved

much : but to whom little is forgiven, the

ſame loveth little.

* Pſ. 23. 5. & Ios. 15. Fecl. 9.8. Mat. 6. 17.

7. 18, 19. 1 Tim. 1. 15, 16. | Or therefore.

43.25. & 44, 22. & 55. 7 & 1. 18. Col. 1. 14. Aćts, 5. 31.

* Mat. 9. 22. Mark, 5.34. & io. 52. Ch. 8.48. & 18, 42.

* Ver. 37, 39, 43. 1 Tim. 1. 13–16.

Pſ. 103. 1–3. & 116. 12-19.

Eph. 1.7.

48 And he ſaid unto her, "Thy fins are

forgiven.

49 And they that ſat at meat with him be.

gan to ſay within themſelves, "Who is this

that forgiveth fins alſo

5o And he ſaid to the woman, "Thy faith

hath ſaved thee; go in peace.

1 Cor. 6. 9-11. Eph. i. 7. Exod. 34.6, 7. Micah,

2 Cor. 5. 14. Pſ. 119. 32. Ver, 43. * Mat. 9. 1. It

* Ch. 5, 21. Mat. 9. 3. Mark, 2. 7, with ver, 23, 39, iſ 53.4.

ran every day in crowds round him, to ſhew their reſpect

by ſuch marks of ſubmiſſion. And at Saphet in Galilee,

where the Jews have a ſort of univerſity, Dr. Pocock ſaw

the inferior rabbies complimenting the chief, who was ele

gantly habited in white ſattin on the day of Pentecoſt, by

coming with great reverence, and kiſſing his band. See

Obſervations, p. 262. - -

Wer, 46. Mine head with oil, &c.] The reader will

obſerve the beautiful and elegant contraſt in this verſe, be

tween common oil and precious ointment, as well as between

anointing the head and anointing the feet ; and indeed the

ſame kind of contraſt is obſerved in the two preceding

verſes. How common this circumſtance of anointing, &c.

was, will appear on referring to Deut. xxviii. 40. Micah,

vi. 15. Pſ. xxiii. 5. civ. 15. cxli. 5.

Wer. 47. For ſhe loved much :] Wherefore ſhe loved much.

That nobody might put a wrong conſtruction upon this

woman's behaviour, our Lord declared, that her regard to

him proceeded purely from a ſenſe of the favour he had

done her, in bringing her to repentance, and in raiſing her

to the hope of pardon. For doubtleſs he had previouſly

made her ſenſible of her fins by his ſermon, and had raiſed

her to the grace of true repentance; and therefore ſhe

expected her pardon from the general doćtrine of the

goſpel; and particularly from the promiſe of reſt which

Jeſus had lately made to all weary and heavy-laden fin

ners: but the favour of pardon bearing a proportion to the

multitude and greatneſs of the fins pardoned, this woman,

who was a notorious finner, could not but love Jeſus ar

dently, who had converted her, and blotted out all her

tranſgreſſions. “I ſay unto thee, her ſins, which are many,

“ are forgiven, namely, by me;” for the reaſon will not

hold without this.

hearing of Simon and all the gueſts, plainly aſſumed to

himſelf the prerogative of God, the right of forgiving

men their fins. Accordingly the gueſts underſtood him

in this ſenſe, as appears from the reflection which they

made upon his ſpeech, ver. 49. The clauſe, for ſhe loved

much, is better tranſlated as above, IWherefºre, &c. Our

Lord did not make the application of this parable more

directly; but left Simon to do it.

Ver. 49. Who is this, &c. *I “Who is this arrogant

‘ and preſumptuous man, that not oaky tranſgreſſes our

“ rules, by permitting a harlot to totgh him, but even

“ preſumes to ſay that he forgiveth fins, which is the pe

“ culiar prerogative of God himſelf " See Matth. ix. 3.

and ch. v. 2 i.

{

So that Jeſus, on this occaſion, in the

Ver. 50. Thy faith hath ſaved thee, &c.] Our Lord,

contemning the malicious murmuring of the Phariſces,

repeated his aſſurance, by telling the woman that her

faith had ſaved her, and bidding her depart in peace; that

is, impreſſed with a ſtrong ſenſe of the love of God, and

filled with the divine pleaſure which ariſes from that it.

tainment. Go in peace, was an uſual form of diſmiſſing

inferiors, and was an expreſſion of the friendſhip and

good wiſhes of the perſon ſpeaking. There is an evident

propriety in the phraſe here, confidering what had hap

pened to diſcompoſe the ſpirit of this humble penitent.

See ch. viii. 48. ii. 29. Mark, v. 34. James, ii. 16, and

Gen. xliv. 17.

Inferences drawn from the hiſtory of the good Centurion,

&c. ver, 1–16. of this chapter, and Matt. viii. 5–13, and

the raiſing from the dead the widow's ſon. No nation, no

trade or profeſſion, can ſhut out a fimple honeſt heart from

God. If this centurion was a foreigner by birth, yet was he

a domeſtic in heart: he loved that nation which was choſen

of God; and if he were not of the ſynagogue, yet did he

build a ſynagogue : (ver. 5.) where he might not be a party,

he would ſtill be a benefactor. We could not love religion,

were we utterly deſtitute of it.

We do not ſee this centurion come to Chriſt, as the

Iſraelitiſh captain came to Elijah on Carmel,-but with

much ſuit, much ſubmiſſion,--by others, by himſelf.

Could we but ſpeak for ourſelves, as this captain did for

his ſervant, what could we poſſibly want 2 What wonder

is it, if God be not forward to give, where we care not

to aſk, or aſk as if we cared not to receive 2

Great variety of ſuitors reſorted to Chriſt; one for 4

ſon, another for a daughter, a third for himſelf; I ſee none

come for his ſervant but this one centurion: nor was he a

better man than a maſter. His ſervant is ſick; he does

not drive him out of doors, but lodges him at home; and

then ſeeks to Chriſt for aid with moſt humble importu

nity. Had the maſter been ſick, the faithfulleſt ſervant

could have done no more: he is unworthy to be well

ſerved, who will not ſometimes wait upon his followers.

It behoves us ſo to look down upon our ſervants here on

earth, as that we may ſtill look up to our Maſter whº
is in heaven.

There was a paralytic, whom faith and charity brough;
to our Saviour, and let down through the uncovered roof,

in his bed. Why was not this centurion's ſervant ſo Caº

ried, ſo preſented —One and the ſame grace can º'
contrºſy
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Winn miniſhr unt, Chrift ºf their ſuffance. Chriſt, after

# had preached from place to place, attended by his

ºfflº, prºpºundth the parable of the ſºwer, and of the

tundk; declarith who are his mother, and brethren, re

tiltſtºry:

in themis'
.
º alſº s hith the wind; cºffith the legion of devils out of the man,

id 10 the 7T. in the herd of ſwine; and is reječied of the Gadareneſ;

gº inſº Halth the woman ºf her bloody iſſue ; and raiſeth from death

Jairuſ' daughter.

#;-II iſ: it [Anno Domini 30.]

Pſ it; tı, tº º

º ND it came to paſs afterward, " that he

went throughout every city and village,

* Mat. 4, 17, 13, Ch. 4, 14, 15, 43,44. & 6. 17.

10. 1-4. Mark, 3, 16–19. Aćts, 1. 13. * Mat. 27. 6.
- -- 7 55, 5

Aſ ſºlº #. wi. xii. "Ch. 3, 19, 20, & 9, 7–9. Mark, 6, 14–23.

is mutinggº II, 14. * Mat. 13, 2–23. Mark, 4.1-20.

by ºr tº:

Mark, 1. 14, 15. Aés, 1o. 33.

John, 19. 25.

Mat. I4. I-11. Ch. 13. 31, 32. & 23, 7-12.

preaching, and ſhewing the glad tidings of th

kingdom of God: and the "twelve were with

him, -

2 And * certain women, which had been

healed of evil ſpirits and infirmities, Mary

called Magdalene, out of whom went ſeven

devils,

3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza “Herod's

ſteward, and Suſanna, and many others, which

* miniſtered unto him of their ſubſtance.

4 * ' And when much people were ga

If 63. 1. & 61.1—3. & 48. 17. * Ch. 6. 14–16. Mat.

Mark, 16.9. Perhaps the ſiſter of Lazarus. Ch. 10. 39. John,

* Mark, 15. 49, 41. I Cor. 9

####"
-

ºf*** contrary effects. They, becauſe they believed, brought

it. Tº the patient to Chriſt; he, becauſe he believed, brought

s iſ ſi ag not his ſervant to him. Their ad argued no leſs deſire,

aſon ºf ſº his argued more confidence; his labour was leſs, becauſe his

citing ſº faith was more; and hence we find that it met an ample

ºrity º reward; jeſus ſaith unio him, I will come and heal him,

ºf #iº Mat, viii. 7.

r; Jº As he ſaid, ſo he did; the word of Chriſt is his ačt, or

concurs with it: he went as he ſpake. O admirable re

turn of humility | Chriſt will go down to viſit the fick

rºſº ſervant: the maſter of that ſervant ſays, Lord, I am not

Øſº worthy that thou ſhould'ſ enter under my roºf, ver. 6. The

; : A Jewiſh elders, who went before to mediate for him, could

º ſay, He war worthy for whom Chrift ſhould do this miracle,

grº ver, 4. He for himſelf ſays, he is not even worthy of

ºf Chriſt's preſence. And yet, while he confeſſes himſelf thus

ºf unworthy of any favour, he approves himſelf worthy of

all. Had not Chriſt been before in his heart, he could

ºr not have felt himſelf ſo unworthy to entertain that divine

Gueſt within his houſe : God ever delighteth to dwell

3 under the lowly roof of a humble breaſt.

* It is fit that the foundation ſhould be laid deep, where

the building is high : the centurion's humility was not

more low, than his faith was lofty ; that reaches up unto

heaven, and in the face of human weakneſs deſcries

Omnipotence. Only /ay the word, and my ſervant ſhall be

wózſe, ver. 7.

£ºut what foundation had this ſteady confidence of the

ood centurion ?—He ſaw how powerful his own word

73 with thoſe under Air command, ver, 8. (though him

f was under the command of another) the force where

errºzzded to abſent performances. Well therefore

ht he argue, that a free and unbounded power could

Azz/a/JFBJe commands, and that the moſt obſtinate diſeaſe

yield to the beck of the God of nature. Weakneſs

ſhew us what is in ſtrength ; as by one drop of water

nay ſee what is in the main ocean.

wonder not that this centurion was kind to his ſer

s:-for his ſervants were dutiful to him. He need but

Do this, and it is done: theſe mutual reſpects draw

ach other. They that negle&t to pleaſe, cannot juſtly

plain of being neglected. They ſhould rather ſay,

'h, could I but be ſuch a ſervant to my heavenly

“Maſter, as the centurion's ſervants to him.—Alas!

“ every one of his commands ſays, Do this,—and I do'

“ it not: every one of his prohibitions ſays, Do it not,-and

“I do it. He ſays, “Go from the world,”—I run to it:

“ he ſays, Come to me, I run from him. Woe is me !

“ this is not ſervice, but enmity: how can I look for

“ favour, whilſt I return rebellion ?” It is a gracious

Maſter whom we ſerve: there can be no duty of ours

which he ſees not, acknowledges not, crowns not. We

could not but be happy, if we could but be officious.

What can be more marvellous than to ſee Chriſt mar

vel? ver, 9. All marvelling ſuppoſes an ignorance going

before, and a knowledge following, ſome unexpe&ted acci

dent. Now who wrought this faith in the humble peni

tent centurion, but He that wondered at it—He who is

equally willing to give the ſame faith, yea, more abun

dantly, to all who ſincerely ſeek it. Yet he wondered, to

teach uſ much more to admire that, which He at once

knows and holds admirable. Our wealth, beauty, wit,

learning, honour, may make us accepted of men; it is

our faith, with its gracious conſequences, which alone will

make God in love with us. There are great men, whom

we juſtly pity ; we can eſteem, love, and admire none

but the gracious. -

It is not more the ſhame of Iſrael, than the glory of

this centurion, that our Lord ſays, I have not found ſº

great faith, &c., ver, 9. Where we have laid our tillage,

manure, and ſeed, who would not look up for a crop 2

But if the comparatively uncultured fallow yield more than

the arable, how juſtly is the unfruitful ground near to a

curſe ! Our Saviour did not mutter this aweful teſtimony

to himſelf, but he turned him about to the people, and

ſpake it in their ears, at once to excite their ſhame and

emulation. It is well if any thing can enkindle in us holy

ambition. Dull and baſe are the ſpirits of that man, who

can endure to ſee another overtake him in the way, and

outrun him to heaven.

If the prayers of an earthly maſſer prevailed ſo much with

the Son of God for the recovery of a ſervant, how ſhall

not the interceſſion of the Son of God prevail with his

Father in heaven for us his impotent children upon earth,

who caſt all our care upon him 2 What can we want, OSa

viour, while thou ſueſt for us, and we put our truſt in thee *
4C 2 He
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thered together, and were come to him out of as he ſowed, ſome fell " by the wayfide; and *

every city, he ſpake by a parable: it was trodden down, and the fowls of the ii º
- - - * , , º,

5 * A fower went out to ſow his ſeed; and devoured it. - º

* Mat. 13. 3, 19, 37. Mark, 1. 14, 15, Heb. 2. 3. * Ver. 12. James, 1, 23, 24.

ºf

He who gave thee for us, can deny thee nothing for us, can mighty Reflorer, and adoring that divine power whº

deny us nothing for thee, if we make thee our confidence. had remanded his ſoul to her forſaken lodging Doubtleſ,

But turn we away hence, and follow the beneficent Sa- the firſt utterance of that returning ſoul was couched in

viour to Nain. No ſooner has he raiſed the centurion's words of the higheſt praiſe and wonder. It was the #:

ſervant from the palſy and his bed, than he raiſes the ther whom our Lord pitied in this ač, and not the ſº:

widow’s ſon from death and the bier. His providence as for her ſake therefore he was raiſed, ſo to her hand; wº:

has ſo contrived his journey, that he meets with the ſad he delivered, (ver. I 5.) that ſhe might acknowledge that

pomp of a funeral; a ſorrowful widow, attended by her ſoul given to her, not to the pººr.

weeping neighbours, is following her only ſon to the grave, Who is there flat cannot feel the amazement and ex

—a young man, the only ſºn,—the only child ºf his mother, taſy of joy which throbs in this revived mother's heart,

and ſhe was a widow. Surely there was not a circumſtance when her ſon now ſalutes her from another world? How

in this ſpectacle that did not command compaſſion. Nay, ſoon is the funeral banquet turned into a new birth-day

when God himſelf would deſcribe the moſt paſſionate ex- feaſt ! What ſtrivings were here to ſalute the late carcaſe

preſſion of ſorrow that can attend the miſerable, he can of their reſtored neighbour ! What aweful and admiring

but ſay, O daughter ºf my peºple, gird thee with ſackcloth, looks were now caſt on the Lord of life How gladly

cover thyſelf with aſheſ ; make lamentation and #itter mourning, did every tongue celebrate both the work and the author' -

as for thine only ſon. The great Propéet is raiſed up, &c. ver. 16. (See the All. Tº

Such was the loſs, ſuch the ſorrow of this diſconſolate notations.) They were not yet acquainted with Gºd mani.

mother : nor words nor tears can ſuffice to diſcover it: fſ; in the fiſh, though this miracle might well indeed

a good huſband may make amends for the loſs of a ſºn ; have aſſured them of more than a prophet. However,

had the root been left entire, ſhe might better have ſpared they ſhall ſee reaſon enough to know that the prºphet who º

-the young branch: but, alas ! now both are cut up, all was raiſed up to them, was himſelf the God that new viſiºd º

the ſtay of her life is laid low with a ſtroke; ſhe ſeems them , and who at length ſhall do for his faithful ſaints,

abandoned to the very perfeótion of miſery. far more than he had yet done for this young man!—

And yet, now, when ſhe gave herſelf up for a forlorn raiſe them from death to life, and tranſlate them for ever

mourner, paſt all capacity of redreſs, even mow, the God from duſt to glory ! * -

of comforts meets her, pities her, relieves her | Here º

was no ſolicitor but his own compaſſion; in other caſes he REFLEctions.—1ſt, When Jeſus had finiſhed his diſ

was ſought and ſued to. Othou merciful God, none of courſe in the audience of the people, an occaſion offers to

our ſecret ſorrows can be either hid from thine eyes, or from confirm by a miracle the truths that he had been declaring º
thine heart; and when we are paſt almoſt all our hopes, We have had the ſame hiſtory in Mat. viii. 5, &c. Diffe. '

all human poſſibilities of help, then art thou neareſt to thy rent circumſtances are here inſerted, ſuch as the cent. "
people for deliverance. rion's ſending the elders of the Jews, and afterwards his

Here was a conſpiration of all parts to the exerciſe of friends, before he came himſelf, as it ſeems probable h: -

mercy. The heart had compaſſion ; (ver. 13.) the mouth did at laſt; but his application by them was in fia is º

ſaid, weep not ; the feet went to the bier; the hand ſame as if he had come in perſon at firſt. - ; :

touched the coffin ; the power of the Deity raiſed the dead: 1. Hearing the fame of Jeſus, and having faith in him, º.

what the heart felt, was ſecret to itſelf; the tongue, there- he greatly defired his help in behalf of a ſick ſervant,

fore, expreſſes it in words of comfort, Weep not. whoſe fidelity and diligence had endeared him to hiſ

and aAlas! what are words to paſſions ſo ſtrong and ſo juſt maſter; and ſuppoſing that he, who was a Gentile, hº

as her’s To bid her not to weep, who had loſt her only Roman officer, might not ſo eaſily obtain the favour,

ſon, was apparently to perſuade her to be miſerable, and engaged the elders of the Jews to be advocates for him,

not feel it. Concealment does not remedy, but aggravate who readily undertook to ſerve him, as being under.

ſorrow; therefore, that with the counſel not to weep, ſhe obligations to him. They earneſtly therefore beſong"

might ſee cauſe of compliance, his hand ſeconds his tongue. Jeſus for him, as one worthy his regård, having ever tº: -

, His hand arreſts the coffin, and ſets free the priſoner of fied a great reſpect for the Jewiſh nation and religiº", s

death : 1 oung man, I ſay unto thee, Ariſ and inſtantly and at his own expence built them a ſynagºgº for tº: º

he that was dead ſat up. The Lord of life and death ſpeaks worſhip. Nite, (i.) A ſervant truly faithful and indul. "

with command ; it is no more hard for his almighty word, trious deſerves that eſteem which he timus ſtudies” engage

which gave all things their being, to ſay, Let them be re- (2.) It is good to have an intereſt in their pºº" Oſm

paired, than let them be made. the Lord Jeſus reſpeſis. - -

Behold now this young man, thus miraculouſly awakened 2. As Chriſt was in the way to the cent".”

from his deadly ſleep, deſcending joyfully from the bier, he no ſooner heard of his condeſcenſion, than *
wrapping his winding theet about his loins, caſting him- mility he ſent other friends in his name, *.* lſº

ſelf down in paſſionate thankfulneſs at the feet of his Al- give the Lord this trouble, and collating his *. º

—-

n's houſe,

great u
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it lacked moiſture,

º 6 And ſome fell upon 'a rock; and as ſoon

º,sº isit was ſprung up, it withered away, becauſe thorns ſprang up with it, and choked it.

7 And ſome fell among “thorns; and the

8 And other fell on 'good ground, and

! ſt Fick II, 10 & 36.26. Ch. 14, 28–30. 2 Peter, 2. 22–21. Heb. 6.4–8. Hoſea, 6.4. ver, 13. * Jer. 4, 3. Ch. 21. 34. 1 Tina,

# 9, 10, Vir. 14. '4 ºvt. 5, 11. Eph. 2. 19. John, 15.4. Ron. 7. 4. Col. i. 10. Phil. 1, 11. Gal. 5. 22, 23. with Gen. 26, 1z. -

tº

worthy of ſuch a gueſt, and himſelf undeſerving of his ho

ºr miſed preſence; which was indeed the reaſon why he did

Toti perſon it firſt make the application. He profeſſes his

fiſh to be ſuch in Chriſt's power, that all diſeaſes would

ºf his orders, more readily than even the ſoldiers the

tº word of their commanding officer; and that Chriſt need

not be preſent to perform the cure; if he ſpoke, he be

... lived it would be inſtantly done.

3. Chriſt expreſſes his admiration and approbation of

lutº itſ fºr ſuch uncommon faith: even among all the Jewiſh people

… had never yet appeared ſo remarkable an inſtance of humble

... aſſured faith, as in this Gentile; therefore he puts honour

Upºn him, and with pleaſure grants his requeſt. The diſ

caſe immediately departed, and the perſons who had been

ſent fom the centurion's houſe, on their return found the

ſervant perfectly reſtored to health. Note ; True humility,

... and firm truſt in his power and love, above all things com

mend us to the Saviour's regard.

... , 2dly, Another notable miracle wrought the day after

the former, is here recorded.

. . i. The place where it was done was in the gate of the

ſity, in the preſence of all the multitude who followed

Jeſus, and of the company who attended the funeral; ſo

º' that there was no want of evidences to atteſt the certainty

ld tº of the ſad.

2. The ſubjećt of the miracle was the dead corpſe of a

... tº ſºng man which they were then carrying to his grave, the
ſº hº only ſon of an afflićted widow, and all the circumſtances of

*caſ rendered it peculiarly affecting. (1.) He was a ſºn,

** an ºnly ſºn, probably the ſtaff of her old age; a warning to

robs in this ſºlº

tº ºffith Tºº

'º, & iſ ſº
4. -

º *Yone who looked upon his bier, not to promiſe them
tº . . - -

º ſºlves continuance here; for childhood and youth are va

º * (2.) His mother was a widow, one terrible ſtroke
:::: *

ºf death had ſeparated her from the partner of her boſom.

his ſon alone remained to cheer her folitude, the ſtaff

of her age, and now he too is taken away ; ſo numerous,

**peated, are our troubles in this vaſe of miſery and

*** like Job's meſſengers of evil, ſcarcely is the found

ºf one out of our ears, before another more grievous fol

(ºws. May every pang that we feel, but diſengage us from

* world, and teach us to ſeek more earneſtly our reſt

*; then ſhalf our ſevereſt offs prove our trueſt gain.

3. Compaſſion moved the Saviour's boſom. He ever

*'ſ feſt for human woe, and unaſked he brings relicf.

| "º kind in thoſe who attended this poor diſconſolate

**, to condole with her, and endeavour to alleviate

ºr ſorrows. They could but weep with her; Jeſus alone

6 º'e to ſay unto her, Jºep not ; and, by removing the

fe, to wipe away the tears from her eyes. Jeſus ap

**ing the bier whereon the corpſe lay, the bearers

*43 and with a word of power, in all the majeſty of
ntial Deity, he ſaid, 2 oung man, I ſay unto thee, Ariſe :

antly his ſpirit returned ; he that was dead ſat up on the

where he was ſtretched out, all his ſenics were per

º

*-

feółly reſtored, and he began to ſºak , when with delight

Jeſus delivered him back to his tranſported mother. Note: (1.)

The bowels of Jeſus yearn over the miſerable; and in all

the afflićtions of his believing people he is afflićted. Let

the mourners remember that Jeſus compaſſionates their

ſorrows; and if he does not appear to reſtore thoſe dear

pledges which are gone from our arms, he will bring us

together, if faithful, at a reſurreótion-day. (2.) Though

Jeſus might juſtly have claimed a right in him whom he

had thus reſtored to life, he delivered him to his mother,

intimating to us the great obligation lying on children to

be dutiful to their parents, and a comfort and ſupport to

them in their old age.

4. Amazement and fear ſeized on the beholders. Aſto

niſhed at this evidence of divine power, they glorified God

for ſuch an eminent inſtance of his goodneſs, and more

eſpecially that at laſt he had ſent the Great Prophet, the

expected Meſſiah, and in mercy viſited his people: for

theſe works of wonder proclaimed aloud that this was he

who ſhould come. Swiftly the fame of Jeſus ſpread through

Judea, and the country round; this amazing miracle be

ſpoke his charaćter; and among the reſt John’s diſciples

carried the report to their maſter, now bound in priſon for

his zeal and fidelity. Note: When dead ſouls are raiſed

up to newneſs of life, we muſt give the glory to God: and

theſe miracles, bleſſed be his name, have not yet ceaſed.

3dly, The paſſage of hiſtory given us, ver. 19, &c. was

before recorded. It contains,

1. The meſſage ſent by John from his priſon, not ſo

much for his own ſatisfaction, as for the ſake of his diſ

ciples, whoſe faith needed every confirmation, when com

bated by all the national prejudices ſo early imbibed.

They found nothing of that grandeur and earthly greatneſs

about Jeſus, which they expected in the Meſfiah.

2. The anſwer of Jeſus. His works, as well as words,

ſufficiently beſpoke his real chara&ter. In the preſence of

the meſſengers from John, he performed a multitude of

miraculous cures, and diſpoſſeſſed many evil ſpirits; then

bid them report to their maſter what they had heard and

ſeen, that the l’ind ſte, the lame walk, the lepers are cleanſed,

the dead are raiſed, evidences inconteſtable of his miſſion as

the Meſſiah, and figures of the more beneficial works

which he came to perform on the ſouls of men ; opening

the eyes of the underſtanding, ſtrengthening the impotent,

curing the moſt inveterate habits of fin, and the deſperate

wickedneſs of the heart, and quickening the dead in treſ

paſſes and fins; for which end, to the poor the gºſpel is

preached, wherein were fulfilled the propheſies which had

gone before concerning him, Iſa. lxi. 1. xxxv. 5, 6. Pſal.

lxxii. 13. and left, notwithſtanding, they ſhould be in

in danger of ſtumbling at the meanneſs of his appearance,

and the enmity wherewith he was treated by the moſt

reſpected charaćters of the Jewiſh people, the chief-prieſts,

ſcribes, and Phariſees, he cautions them againſt*f
- Çº Ciº St

-
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ſprang up, and bare fruit an hundred-fold.

And when he had ſaid theſe things he "cried,

He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

* Prov. 1. 20–23. & 8. 1-4. Jer. 6. 21.

7.7. Mark, 4. Io, 34. Mat. 13.36. Prov. 3. 5, 6. Hoſea, 6. 3.

& 2, 7-16. Eph. 3. 9. 1 Cor. 1. 26. 1 Peter, 1. 10, 11.

Deut. 29.4. Mat. 11.15. & 13. 9. Ch. 9. 44.

• Mat. ii. 25. & 13.11. & 16. 17. Pſ. 25.8, 9, 14. If ag. 14. 1 Cor.4.1

1 John, 2. 20, 27.

o "I And his diſciples aſked him, ſaying,

"What might this parable be

1o And he ſaid,” Unto you it is given to

1 Kings, 22. 28. Rev. 2. 7, 11, &c. * Mr.

fended at theſe things; fince he alone was happy and

blefied, who through all this cloud of prejudice received

him as the Chriſt, and believed in his word.

3. When the diſciples of John were departed, Jeſus

began to give him juſt and high commendations. He was

a man of unſhaken fortitude and unwavering fidelity, uni

formly bearing teſtimony to Chriſt, and not plying like a

reed under the contradićtion of finners, but boldly teſtify

ing againſt their iniquities: dead to the delights of ſenſe,

and the glory of the world, he affeóted not ſoft raiment

as a courtier, but as a mortified prophet lived what he

preached—greater in one ſenſe than any of the former

prophets, as the immediate forerunner of the Meſfiah, and

as ſeeing him appear of whom they ſpake. His ſucceſs

alſo was great; multitudes who heard him, and many of

the vileſt finners, even publicans, affected by his diſcourſes,

glorified God, acknowledging their own fins, and the juſt

puniſhment due to them; and in humble penitence ſought

for pardon, ſubmitting to John's baptiſm, and profeſſing

thereby for the future to devote themſelves to God's ſer

vice. But the proud and ſelf-righteous Phariſees, puffed

up with the vain conceit of their own excellence, fancied that

they were juſt perſons who needed no repentance; there

fore in general they rejećted his preaching, and refuſed to

fubmit to his baptiſm, thereby ſealing themſelves up under

wrath ; and the caſe is much the ſame to this day. Thoſe

who are converted by the miniſtry of the word, are chiefly

of the common people, and many whom the ſelf-righteous

deſpiſe as vile and abandoned : while the rulers pay little

regard to the goſpel-word, the wiſe men of this world

diſregard it as fooliſhneſs; and the perſons of moſt admired

apparent goodneſs cannot bear to be ſet on a level with

the chief of finners, cannot ſtoop to receive the grace of

Jeſus freely, and thus periſh in their pride.

4. Chriſt upbraids the perverſeneſs of the men of that

generation. No fimilitude could ſufficiently deſcribe their

wilfulneſs and obſtinacy ; like froward and ſurly children,

who would not join their companions when in their play

they imitated either a feaſt or a funeral. Thus the au

ſterities of John, his life of ſelf-denial, and doćtrine of

repentance, diſguſted them, and they reproached him as

melancholy, or a demoniac. The 3. of man, on the

other hand, more familiarly aſſociated with others, refuſed

not an invitation to a wedding, or a feaſt; and they reviled

him as a glutton, a drunkard, and a looſe companion.

But wiſdºm is juſtified of all her children : thoſe who are truly

made wife unto ſalvation, juſtify God in, thoſe methods

which he uſes for their converſion, and approve and honour

the Lord Jeſus, who is the wiſdom of God, in all his

works and ways. Note; (1.) They who reſolve to cavil,

will never want a handle. (2.) Different men and mi

miſters have different tempers and manners; ſome are na

turally more auſtere and reſerved, others more free and

4.

open; ſome more powerfully urge the thunders of Simi

upon the finner's conſcience, others dwell upon the ſoft,

accents of goſpel-grace. And this diverſity of diſpenſ.

tions in which men are led, is beautiful, though malice

will find alike matter of objećtion againſt both. (3) We

muſt take care not to judge of others by ourſelves; not :

branding on the one hand the reſerved, as moroſe; not, .

on the other, charging innocent freedom as licentiouſneſs;

but ever put the moſt candid conſtructions on men's tem. .

pers and manners.

4thly, Our Lord behaved himſelf courteouſly to all; and

though the Phariſees had ſhewn themſelves his bitter ent,

mies, he refuſed not the invitation of one of them, and ºf

readily went to eat at his houſe. And we are told,
1. A fingular circumſtance which happened on. that

occaſion. A woman, whoſe chara&ter had been notoriouſly

infamous, but by the preaching and grace of the R* :

deemer was become a real penitent, came in, urged by

her deep affection for her Lord ; and ſtanding behind him :

as he lay along, (which was their cuſtom at meals) with .

penitential tears ſhe bedeved his feet, wiped them with

her once-braided, but now diſhevelled hair, and kiſſing

them in humble adoration, anointed them, as a token ºf

her high reſpect, with precious ointment from an alaballer &

box. Note ; (1.) They who truly draw near to Jeſus, .

cannot but feel their hearts bleed at the remembrance of

paſt ingratitude. (2.) A ſoul that loves the Lord Jeſus,

counts nothing too good to employ in his ſervice. (3) When
the eyes, full of adultery, become fountains of tears; and

all the ornaments of pride, the lure of luſt, are laid aſide;

theſe are bleſſed ſymptoms of a happy change.

2. The Phariſee was highly offended at Chriſt for ſuſ.

fering ſuch a woman to approach him; and thought within

himſelf, if Jeſus were the prophet that he pretended to be, hº

muſt have known, and ſpurned from his feet a creature ſo

infamous. Thus while perſons of a proud and ſelf-righteous

ſpirit are looking with contempt on a poor harlot, and

ſaying, Stand by thyſelf, come not near me, I am holierſ”

thou, they are not aware that this high conceit of them:

ſelves, and contempt of others, is in God's fight an abº

nation far greater, even than thoſe outward evils with

they condemn in others.

3. Chriſt juſtifies the woman from Simon's cenſures.

The Phariſee queſtioned Chriſt's prophetical charadºr;

therefore the Lord, by anſwering his thoughts, will giº
him an evidence of it, and draw the poor woman's vindi

cation from his own lips; and this he does by an appoi:
parable ; having informed Simon that he had ſomething of

importance to ſay him, to which he profeſſes himſelf all

attentIO11.

(1.) The parable reſpečted two debtors, the one ofwhom

owed ten times more than the other; but being bothi”

ſolvent, the creditor freely forgave them. Chriſtt
up

ºl,
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º*# how the myſteries of the kingdom of God:
#prº
| ... but to Others in parables; that * ſeeing theiſ ſity.# p 2 g y

ſº ti iſ lºſt

: Iſ Hºl. If,

might not ſee, and hearing they might not

underſtand. -

* Iſ 6, 9, 10, & 44, 18. Jer, 5. 21. John, 12.40. Aëts, 28.26. Rom. 11. 8. See Mat. 13. 14. Deut. 29.4.

mºil; to Simon for an anſwer, Which of the two

willore their gracious benefactor moſt The reply was

pºint ºr aimt, He to whom moſt was forgiven. The debt is ſin,

Hiſtº, whº and finners are deep in arrear to God; they have never

ſite. Amiſ; ſº mid him the obedience which they owe, and are become

it ki, studiº ille to the arreſts of judgment. All are guilty; but

ºfºz ſºme are more notorious offenders, and have finned with

to juſt diº greater aggravations than others; yet the leaſt tranſgreſſor

ºil ºr is an inſolvent debtor; he can never make God a compen

gimºniº hion for the leaſt of his iniquities, and muſt periſh eter

ſigniº. mily with the vileſt, unleſs he is convinced of his finful

neſs, and flies to the free grace of God in Jeſus Chriſt.

and iſſºr. In him there is plenteous redemption; the chief of finners,

lſºn ºf who come to him, are ſure of finding pardon through the

... ºdºmomthathe has paid; and none who come to him, ſhall

... lººk in any wiſe caſt out. A ſenſe of this abounding grace
... ſº will not fail to engage the believer's heart; and in propor

...nº into the ſºnſe that he has of his own guilt, ſhould his

icing iſ ſºgiulº be for the rich mercy vouchſafed to him. The
ºpººl tº dieſ of finners are bound to become the chief of ſaints—

... ºr"loremuch, becauſe the Lord has forgiven them much.

...iciº, (2) Chriſt applies the parable to the caſe before him.

a rºllis woman was the debtor who owed the five hundred

ºntº,and ſhe had been forgiven; no wonder, therefore, that
oned tº her expreſſions of gratitude were fingular, for which, ſo

ºntº r from being condemned, ſhe rather deſerved to be com

aff ºre mended. All that ſhe had done, flowed from this ſource;

it tº ſº. andherein ſhe had exceeded Simon in her returns of love, as

** much as ſhe had done in the offenſiveneſs and notoriety

misſiº #er tranſgreſſions. (1.) Inſtead of the water which he

º d neglected to bring, ſhe had, with peºitential tears,

ſº ºfewed his feet, and wiped them with her hair. (2.) The

rº s of peace and ſalutation Simon had not given to his

gº ſcred gueſt; but this poor finner had not ceaſed to ex

º Preſs her humble gratitude and love, by repeatedly kiſſing

£ren his feet. 3.) The common civility of oil to anoint

his head the Phariſee had withheld; but ſhe had poured

*coſtly ointment on his feet, the expreſſion of her faith

º "him as the Meſſiah, and of that unfeigned regard which

"ade her account the greateſt coſt well employed in his

ſºice: therefore he reis afreſh the pardon which he had

bellowed upon her, on account of which ſhe loved him ſo

* wiſe ſuch as Simon, who were leſs acquainted

with their own guilt and ſinfulneſs, and did not ſee their

** Tºed of a parkion, would feel themſelves leſs obliged

the Saviour's grace, and teſtify, as Simon had done,'

ºard for him. -

3.) He particularly addreſſes himſelf to the poor wo

* * ſidence her fears, and encourage her under the

*’s frowns. He repeats his aſſurances, Tºyſiuſ are

*** *** : and though he knew the murmurs which this
* and the offence that it gave among the Phariſaical

**ho were at the table, as if his arrogating ſuch a power

*Piºus, nay, blaſphermous, he, ſo far from receding,

*her pardon, which, through faith in him, ſhe now probable that this wife ºf Chuza was now a widow. . .

aſſuredly poſſeſſed; and therefore he bids her go in peace,

every fear of guilt removed, her conſcience at eaſe, re

gardleſs of the reproaches of the proud, and waiting confi

dently for the reſt that remaineth for the people of God.

Note ; (1.) As nothing renders us ſo fearful as the con

ſciouſneſs of guilt, we need promiſe upon promiſe to en

courage our truſt and hope. (2.) Faith alone can pacify,

the conſcience, and produce that evangelical ſorrow and

genuine love, which worketh repentance unto ſalvation not

to be repented of.

C H A P. VIII.

Ver. 1. And it came to puſ; afterward] Ew rº waſ tºº;

that is, The day after our Lord dined with Simon,--he and

his twelve apoſtles departed from Capernaum with an in

tention to go up to Jeruſalem to the paſſover. He did

not, however, keep the direčt road; he ſet out early, and

preached in many towns and villages by the way, the glad

tidings of the kingdom of God, that is, the joyful tidings of

God's reconcileableneſs to man, of the neceſſity of regene

ration, and of the acceptableneſs of repentance and faith

even in the chief of finners. His going through the cities.

and villages to preach, are the terms made uſe of by the

evangeliſts, when they deſcribe our Lord's departure from

Capernaum; therefore, as it is uſed on this occaſion, it is

highly probable that Simon the Phariſee, with whom our

Lord dined the day before, lived in Capernaum : and as

this latter gave him an invitation immediately after he had

finiſhed his diſcourſe occaſioned by the Baptiſt's meſſage,

Jeſus muſt have been in Capernaum, or near it, when that

meſſage came to him.

Ver. 2...And certain women, &c.] Our Lord was ac

companied in his journey by certain pious women, who

in all probability were going likewiſe to the paſſover, and

who ſupplied him with money, not on the preſent occaſion

only, but as often as he ſtood in need of it. St. Mark, as

well as St. Luke, relates the circumſtance of our Lord's

being ſupported by the charity of his friends; for, ſpeak

ing of the women who were preſent at our Lord's cruci

fixion, he ſays, ch. xv. 41. that when Jeſus “was in Ga

“ lilee, they followed him, and miniſtered unto him of their

“ ſubſtance.” The evangeliſts no where elſe tell us in

what way our Lord and his apoſtles were ſupported. Of

the number of thoſe pious women was Mary, called Mag

dalene, from Magdala, the place of her reſidence, as we

have obſerved on ch. vii. 37. a woman of the firſt rank

in Judea, out of whom our Lord had caſt ſeven devils. But

it will not ſeem ſtrange that ſhe is repreſented as having

been poſſeſſed by ſeven devils, when we recolle& that we

have in this very chapter the account of a man who was

poſſeſſed by a whole legion. The reaſon why a woman of

Joanna's quality had become an attendant upon Chriſt, is

aſſigned by St. Luke. She was one of thoſe who had been

healed by him of evil ſpirits and infirmities. It is moſt

---

Verº.
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11 * * Now the parable is this: The ſeed

is the word of God.

12 Thoſe by the wayſide are they that

hear; then cometh the devil, and taketh away

the word ' out of their hearts, left they ſhould

believe and be ſaved.

13 * They on the rock are they, which, when

they hear, receive the word with joy; and

theſe have no root, which for a while believe,

and in time of temptation fall away.

14 And “that which fell among thorns are

they, which, when they have heard, go forth,

and are choked with cares and riches and

pleaſures of this life, and bring no fruit to per

fečtion. -

15 ' But that on the good ground are they,

which, in an honeſt and good heart, having

heard the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit

with patience. -

16 || “No man, when he hath lighted a

candle, covereth it with a veſſel, or putteth it

under a bed; but ſetteth it on a candleſtick,

* Mat. 13. 12–23. Mark. 4. 14–20. * 1 Peter, 1. 23.

James, 1. 18, 21. * James, 1. 22–24. 2 Cor. 4. 3, 4. & 2. 11.

33. 31. Hoſea, 6.4. John, 5.35. 2 Tim. I. 15. Mat. 13. 20, 21.

16. 13. Mat. 6, 24. 1 Tim. 6.. 9, 10, 17. 2 Tim. 4. o, 16. Jer, 4.3.

1. 3. & 92. 14. John, 15. 4. Col. 1. 6. Mat. 24. 13. * Mat. 5, 15.

* 7. 22. Mat, 1o. 26, 27. Ch. 12. 2, 3. Mark, 16. 15. Eph. 3. 8.

* 9. 26. Mark, 4.25. & Io. 42. John, 15. 2.

John, 2. 1 1. & 7. 3. Aćts, 1, 14. 1 Cor. 9. 5. Gal. 1. 19.

xv. & 24. 3-6. John, 13. 17. & 14, 15. & 15, 14. Rom. 2. 13.

8, 23–27. Mark, 4.36-49.

2 Peter, 2.4.

1 Peter, 5.8.

2 Peter, 2. 20-22.

Mark, 4. 2 1–23.

* Ch. 9. 44.

1 Cor. I c. 12. & 14. 77, 38.

* Ch. 11. 27, 28.

James, i. 22.

that they which enter in may ſee the light.

17 For nothing is ſecret, that ſhall not be

made manifeſt; neither any thing hid, that ſhall

not be known and come abroad.

18 "Take heed therefore how ye hear:

‘ for whoſoever hath, to him ſhall be given;

and whoſoever hath not, from him ſhall be

taken even that which he ſeemeth to have.

19 " " Then came to him his mother and

his brethren, and could not come at him for

the preſs.

20 And it was told him by certain which ſaid,

Thy mother and thy brethren ſtand without, ºr

deſiring to ſee thee.

21 And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,

* My mother and my brethren are theſe which

hear the word of God, and do it.

22 * 'Now it came to paſs on a certain

day, that he went into a ſhip with his diſ.

ciples: and he ſaid unto them, Let us go

over unto the other ſide of the lake. And they

launched forth.

A&ts, zo. 27. Mark, 1. 14, 15. & 16. 15. Iſ. 8. 2C.

* Rom. Io. 8. 2 Theſ). 2. Io.

Mark, 6. 23. * Ver. 7.

* Eph. z. 19, 20. Rom. 7. 4. Gal. 5. 21–14.

Ch. 11. 33. with Mat. 5, 16. Phil. z. 15, 16. ‘Job,

1ſ. 42. 23. Jer. 9. 12. * Mat. 13. 12. & 25, 19, Ch.

Rev. 22. 1 1. * Mat. 12. 46–50.

Mat. 7. 21. & 12.49, 59. Gal. 5, 6, & 6. 5. Col. 3. 11. Pſ

1 Peter, 1, 15, 16. 2 º'eter. 1.4–16. 2 Cor. 5, 14–17. Mit.

*

Per. 10. That ſeeing, they might not ſee, As much as to

ſay, “Take this mark, among others, of the truth of my

“ pretenſions. My offers of ſalvation, as was foretold,

“ (ſee Iſai. vi. 8–10.) are rejećted by my countrymen ; and

“I have delivered my meſſage to them in ſuch terms,

“ and attended with ſuch circumſtances, as have been

“ foretold by the prophets.” In a word, our Lord is

here fimply inſtructing his followers in the wiſe and won

derful accompliſhment of ſcripture-propheſies concerning

the Jews, and concerning their Mciliah 5 to convince them

of God’s righteous dealings, and of the truth of his own

miſſion. See the Inferences on Matth. x.

Wer. 14. Are choked with cares] St. Luke expreſſes it

thus, perhaps, to intimate the uneaſy fituation of the mind,

while clogged and ſtraitened with ſuch incumbrances as

theſe, and rendered utterly unfit to breathe and delight

itſelf in celeſtial and eternal objećts. Choking ariſes from

ſomething which ſtraitens the gullet or wind-pipe, and ſo

obſtrućts the paſſage of food or air; and thus young plants

or corn may properly be ſaid to be choked with thorns,

which do not leave them room to grow ; and the word,

which otherwiſe by the power of the divine Spirit would

exert its vital influences, is repreſented as choked, when

thus oppreſſed with ſecular cares prevailing in the mind.

Wer. 16. A candle, A lamp.

Wer. 17, 18. For nothing is ſecret, &c.] The author of

the verſion of 1729 tranſlates theſe two verſes elegantly

enough, in the following manner: ver. 17. “Whatever

“ is now obſcure, ſhall hereafter be made clear; whatever

“ is now concealed ſhall then be publicly known: ver, 18.

“Improve therefore what you hear; for he that improves

“what he las, ſhall have more; but he that does not, sº
g

‘ ſhall loſe even that which he thinks he poſſeſſes.”

Wer. 19. Then came to him his mother] Our Lord's mother

made this viſit probably with a deſign to carry him to Nazi: ,

reth, where ſhe might hope that he would work miracles,

and bleſs his countrymen with the benefits which he ſo freely

diſpenſed wherever he came. She ſeems to have ſucceeded

in her deſign; for not long aſter this he went away intº

his own country, as Matthew informs us, ch. xiii. 53. On

if this ſuppoſition be not allowed, perhaps his relations

might come to him, from an apprehenāon that a continual

fatigue of preaching might hurt his health; and wº:

therefore deſirous of his reſting awhile, to refreſh himſelf.

Dr. Macknight is of opinion, that this was the ſecond

time in which Mary ſhewed her anxiety for her Son; the

account in St. Matthew being introduced before the pi

rable of the ſower, and this in St. Luke after it. !"

tr,

Mat. 28, 19, 10,

* Iſ, 58. 1. Eitk,

Ch. 18. 24. & 21.34 &

2 Peter, 1.5—10, "I gº

Mark, 3.31–36. Mar. 13. 5;
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herº aſ But as they ſailed he ‘fell aſleep; and

#º 'ſide came down a ſtorm of wind on the

tº like; and they were filled with water, and

Jºi were in jeopardy,

tº dº... , 14 And they came to him, and awoke him,

lift tº Éiº," Mille, Miſer, we periſh Then
hiſ ſº fºr; he aroſe, and rebuked the wind and the raging

whichº of the water; and they ceaſed, and there was

. ... à Calſh, -

ſº 2; And he ſaid unto them, 'Where is

"" your faith? and they "being afraid won

tº himhº dered, ſaying one to another, What manner
ſº IIT ſyſ?".

tly Riºſi.” * Pſ 14, 21, 23. & no. 1. Iſ 45. 15. John, 1.1. 14, 15. 1 Sam. 23. 26.

of man is this! for he commandeth even the

winds and water, and they obey him.

26 " " And they arrived at the country

of the Gadarenes, which is over againſt Ga
lilee.

27 And when he went forth to land, "there

met him out of the city a certain man, which

had devils long time, and ware no clothes,

neither abode in any houſe, but in the tombs.

28 When he ſaw Jeſus, " he cried out, and

fell down before him, and with a loud voice

ſaid, "What have I to do with thee, Jeſus,

* Mat. 8. 24. & 14, 24. Mark, 4.37. Pſ. cxxiv. Iſ. 54. 7 I.

unconverſable ; ſo fierce, that no one durſt come near

Chron. 14, 11. & 7o. 12. Pſ, 65. 4. & 69. 1. * Pſ. 46. 1. & 16, 4–6. & 1oz. . . & 1 od 7. & 65. 7. & 89. 9. & 107. 25, 28, 20. Neh.

°, 1 4 iſ 5... 2 * Mat. ... o. & 8, 26. & 17, 17, 19, fo. & 14. 31. Ch 9. o. John, 1 . . o. Ver. o. Mark. 4.40. * Matt. 8. 27.

- d ſ: [..." Mirk, 1.41. & 6. i. Pſ, 89 9 & 5 7. & 107. 29. & 6, 2–4. & 29, 10. & 63. 4. * Mat. 8. 28–34. Mark, s. 1-20. * Mark, 5. 2.
Terèſ John, 3.S. Roº. 6. 20, 2 Peter, 2.4. Jude, '. Rev. 2 o. 3, 2. 1 Kings. 18. 18. 1 Peter, 5.8. Joan, 8.44. Iſ. 65. 4. * Acts, 10.

y lºſiº 1617. Phil 2, 19, 11. Pſ 72.4, 12–14. 9 Ma:.8. 29. Mark, 5. 7 & 1. 24.

od liſtſ - -

ime tº ſº tº - -

War. 23. He fºll aſleep;| Some are of opinion, that on1. "

tº itſ º this occaſion our Lord fell aſleep deſignedly, to give as it

tº ſº" were an opportunity for the full diſplay of this extraor

ºfºl; ; dinary miracle; however, as he went on board in the even

ing, his failing aſleep may have happened in the night

time, and in common courſe; particularly as he muſt

; : ſix * have been fatigued with the labours of the preceding day.

.." Inſtead of they were filled, ſome copies read the veſſel was

ºf . filed. See Mark, iv. 37.

-: , Jr. 24. Moſer, Mºſier, we perſºl How conciſe,
"... how abrupt, and how ardent is this exclamation there

ºf fore how ſtrongly ſignificant of imminent danger, and of

... the utmoſt diſtreſs they have not time to be explicit; a
” moment's delay may be fatal. What they utter is con

ciſeneſs itſelf, and all rapidity.—This is nature ; this is the

general language of the heart.

/ºr. 25. Mºżere if your faith?] The diſciples, having

ſeen their Maſter perform many miracles, had abundant

reaſon to rely on his power and goodneſs, even in a greater

danger than this; for though their veſſel had ſunk, they

could not have imagined that God would have ſuffered

him to be loſt; and might have been confident, that he

who had given ſight to the blind, and life to the dead,

could have ſaved them all, by making them walk firmly

on the water, as he enabled one of them to do afterwards.

Their timidity therefore was altogether culpable, and the

ºproof that he gave them juſt. But their views of his ſu

eme Godhead were at that time exceedingly dark. See

2 note on Matth. viii. 27- -

^er. 26, 27. Lºzzal zàey arrived at the country of the Gada

º,j Though we have given, in the notes on St. Mat

', an explanation of the principal circumſtances of this

ºrkable miracle 5 yet, as it contains ſo full and ſatiſ

ry an account of rea/ pºſſeſſion, and demoniacal agency,

not refuſe my reader the extracts following from Dr.

d’s Diſſertation on the ſubječt, as they not only concur

, but ſtrongly confirrn the opinions which I have ad

ed in the notés on St. Matthew. Obſerve we then, that

:aſe of the man among the tombs is told with ſome

ºrkable circumſtances : he is here deſcribed as wholly

0L. I.

him. He had lived a long time in this condition, and

therefore was neither capable, nor had any opportunity, of

knowing any thing concerning Chriſt or his character.

Beſides, it is plain that he could not be apprized of his

coming at that time, for the ſhip ſailed over from the other

fide in the night; and ſo ſoon as Chriſt came aſhore, and

the man ſaw him at a diſtance, he ran to him and wor

Jhipped him ; ver, 28. Are theſe the ačtions of a mere

madman, fierce and outrageous 2 What could give this.

ſudden turn to his mind, while Chriſt was yet at a diſtance

from him And when he came up to Chriſt, and Chriſt

ſpoke to him, how could he know and confeſs him to be

the Son of God mºſt high, whom he had never before heard

of 2 What he ſays further is indeed agreeable to the

ravings of a madman, if it came from himſelf: but that it

could not, ſeems very plain from its inconſiſtency with

his true confeſſion of Chriſt, to whom he was wholly a

ſtranger; though conſidering all that he ſays as coming from

an evil ſpirit, the whole is in character; nor do the in

habitants of the neighbouring town ſeem to know more of

Chriſt than this man, if we are to judge by their condućt.

All the circumſtances therefore being duly confidered, it

will appear very evident that the caſe of this man could

not be merely the effect of madneſs, but that it was a real.

poſſeſſion. In the preſent caſe, the circumſtances men

tioned are ſuch as cannot be otherwiſe accounted for, than

by a real poſſ-ſion. St. Luke obſerves, that Chriſt firſt

ſpoke to them, or one of them, (ver. 29. and ſee Matth.

viii. 28.) and commanded the unclean ſpirit to come out of him.

If this was ſpoken to the man, and not to the devil,—by

the unclean ſpirit muſt be meant the diſeaſe ; and as Chriſt

never ſpoke in vain, the man muſt immediately have found

ſome change in himſelf for the better, and therefore could

not have aſked him after this, whether he came to forment

him. But that this diſcourſe was between Chriſt and the

evil ſpirit appears ſtill more evident from a preceding in

ſtance of the like kind, which happened while Chriſt

was yet leſs known, and is recorded by St. Mark, ch, i. 21,

&c.

4 D. War,
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thou Son of God moſt high

torment me not.

29 (For he had commanded the unclean

fpirit to come out of the man. “For often

times it had caught him: and he was kept

bound with chains and in fetters; and he

brake the bands, and was driven of the devil

into the wilderneſs.)

3o And Jeſus aſked him, ſaying, What is

I beſeech thee, thy name : . And he ſaid, * Legion: becauſe

many devils were entered into him.

31 “And they befought him that he would

not command them to go out into the deep.

32 And there was there "an herd of many

ſwine feeding on the mountain : and they be

ſought him that he would ſuffer them to enter

into them. * And he ſuffered them.

33 Then went the devils out of the man,

Mark, 5.8. & 1. 25. & 9. 25. & 7. 20. • Mark, 5. 4. & 9. 18, 20, 22. Ch. 9. 39, 42. 1 Peter, 5.8. John, 8.44. * i. e. ſix criſeven

thouſand. * Ver. 36. Mark, 5., to. Phil, 2.9—11. Pi. 72.9. Job, i. 11. & 2.5. Ver. 28, 32. Kirgs, 23. 22. * Mat. 8. 30. Maſk,

5. 11. Lev. 11.7. Deut. 14. 3. 1ſ 65 • & 66.3. * 1 Kings, 22. 22. Job, 1.12. & 2. 6. Rev. 19. 7.

Wer. 28. What have I to do with thee, &c. 2.) This way

of ſpeaking has been uſed by writers in all the ancient

languages, and is applied both to perſons and things. With

reſpect to perſons, it is uſed, ſometimes by ſuperiors to

wards inferiors; at other times, by one equal to another;

and again, at other times, by inferiors towards their ſu

periors; and the ſenſe muſt vary according to the different

circumſtances of the perſons whom it reſpects. For

when an inferior thus addreſſes his ſuperior, which is the

caſe here, it is to be confidered only as an expoſtulation ;

and in that ſenſe the devils might uſe this form of expreſ

fion to Chriſt: for that they did it in an expreſſive manner,

is evident from the worſhip which they paid him at the

fame time ; as likewiſe from their petition to him imme

diately afterwards, that he would permit them to go into

the ſwine. And therefore, his being their judge ſeems to

occaſion no impropriety in the expreſſion; for a criminal

may, and often does expoſtulate with his judge : but the

inconſiſtency of it, as coming from the demoniacs them

ſelves, has been ſhewn already in the preceding note. It

is evident indeed from many paſſages in the evangeliſts,

that Chriſt frequently forbad not only the devils, but men

likewiſe, in public, to acknowledge him to be the Son o

God; the reaſons for which have been already repeatedly

given: but at other times he thought proper to permit ſuch

a declaration in private, and particularly from his diſciples,

as we find Matth. xvi. 15, &c. And as to the caſe of

theſe demoniacs among the Gadarenes, there ſeems to have

been the greateſt propriety at that time, not only for his

permitting the devils to confeſs him, as they do, to be the

Son of God, but likewiſe to worſhip him. For it does not

appear that any other perſons were then preſent but Chriſt

himſelf and his diſciples, except the demoniacs; and this

was not long before he ſent forth his diſciples before him

to preach and to heal, &c. Matth. x. 7, 8, and therefore,

what could be more proper, or give them higher encourage

ment to hope for ſucceſs in this great work, than to ſee the

devils thus ſubjećt to their Maſter, and paying homage to

him, as they had a little before ſeen the winds and the

waves obey his command in their paſſage thither ? Now

the power given them in their commiſſion, as recorded

Matth. x. 8. was to heal the ſick, cleanſ the lepers, raiſe

the dead, cºſt out devil: ; if therefore the laſt, caft out

devil, had meant no more than to cure madmen, ſurely it

would not have been placed after raiſing the dead.—Again,

in ch. x. I. we are told that Chriſt appointed and ſent out

ſeventy other diſciples, who are ſaid, ver. 17. to have re.

turned again with joy, ſaying, Lord, even the devils are ſuffed

to us through thy name. Where it is plain that they did not

mean mere madmen, by our Saviour's anſwer, Rejoice nºt

that the ſpirits are ſubjeć unto you ; but rather rejoice, becauſ:

your zza?/1e.j are written in heaven.

Ver. 30. What is thy name, &c. 2) Our Saviour pro

bably aſked the name of the evil ſpirit, to ſhew the ex

treme miſery of the demoniac who was poſſeſſed by him.

There is no need of concluding from the anſwer, that the

number of theſe evil ſpirits was exactly the ſame with that -

of a Roman legion, which at this period conſiſted of ſix .

thouſand and upwards. It was a phraſe often made uſe

of to expreſs a great number ; and it is obſervable that the

evangeliſl's words lead us to this very ſenſe: My name it

legion, for or becauſe we are many.

from St. Luke's mode of expreſſion—many devils were en

It is perfeótly evident

tered into him, that he confidered this, not as a mere lunacy, ".

but as a real poſſeſſion. Probably a band of evil ſpirits º

united in the vexation of this poor wretched man; but, in

what manner, or order, it is impoſſible for us to ſay, who

know ſo little of the ſtate of inviſible beings.

Ver. 31. And they befºught him, &c.] It ſeems from

Dan. x. 13, 20. that different evil genii preſided over diſ

tinét legions, by the directions of Satan their prince.

Theſe, who perhaps were ſpirits of diſtinguiſhed abilities,

might be appointed to reſide hereabouts, to oppoſe as much

as poſſible the beneficial deſigns of Chriſt ; and having

made their obſervations on the charaćter and circumſtances

of the inhabitants, they might judge themſelves capable of

doing more miſchief here than elſewhere, and on that

account might deſire leave to continue on the ſpot. See

Mark, v. Io. The word A Swag Gº, rendered deep in this

paſſage, ſignifies the place where wicked ſpirits are pu

niſhed ; as it does likewiſe, Rev. xx. 3. where it is tranſ

lated the bottomleſ, pits properly it denotes a place without

a bottom, or ſo deep that it cannot be fathomed. The

Greeks deſcribe their Tartarus in this manner: and the

Jews, when they wrote Greek, did not ſcruple to adopt

their expreſſions, becauſe they were univerſaily underſtood.

Beſides, the Hebrew language did not furniſh proper

words for theſe ideas; which was the reaſon that the firſt

Chriſtians alſo, when they had occaſion to ſpeak of the

ſtate of evil ſpirits, made uſe of terms purely Greek. Set

2 Pet. ii. 4. and Jude, ver. 6.

Wer. 32. And he ſuffered them] The town of Gadari,

ſitäſ
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ºff";

fºgº nº violently down a ſteep place into the lake,

intº niwº choked.
ſº lºº. 34 When they that fed them ſaw what was

nº dºne, they fled, and went and told it in the

city and in the country. -

35 Then they went out to ſee what was

One; and came to Jeſus, and found the

man, Out of whom the devils were departed,

Pºſt ºil, fitting at the feet of Jeſus, clothed, and in hisº k!. right mind: and they were afraid.

36 They alſo which ſaw it told them by

what means he that was poſſeſſed of the devils

º, ºr ºrº was healed. -

ºlº 37 Then the whole multitude of the country

º, º: of the Gadarenes round about * befought him

º: to depart from them ; for they were taken with

... great fear; and he went up into the ſhip,

ºn tº º and returned back again.

{****, 38 Now the man out of whom the devils

º were departed befought him that he might

º, he with him; but Jeſus ſent him away,

at thispºº lying,

wis, ſº

the Wii:

Idheſiº,

II it iſ:

º: and entered into the ſwine: and ' the herd

53 I

39 “Return to thine owu houſe, and ſhew

how great things God hath done unto thee.

‘And he went his way, and publiſhed through

out the whole city how great things Jeſus had
done unto him.

4o And it came to paſs, that, ‘when Jeſus

was returned, the people gladly received him :

for they were all waiting for him.

41 " "And, behold, there came a man named

Jairus, and he was a "ruler of the ſynagogue:

and he fell down at Jeſus’ feet, and befought
him that he would come into his houſe:

42 For he had one only daughter, about

twelve years of age, and ſhe “lay a dying.

But as he went the people thronged him.

43 T'And a woman, having an iſſue of blood

twelve years, which had ſpent all her living

upon phyſicians, "neither could be healed of

any, -

44 "Came behind him, and " touched the

border of his garment: " and immediately her
iſſue of blood ſtanched.

45 And Jeſus ſaid, Who touched me?

… and tº ...' John, 8.44. 1 Peter, 5.8. * Mat. 8.33. Mark, 5. 14. John, Io. 12, 13. Mat. 28. 11. * 1 John, 3.8. Rom. 16. 20. & 12. 29.

º If 49.24–26. Pſ. 72. 2, 12–14. * Mark, 5, 17. Mat. 8. 34. 1 Kings, 17, 18. Ch. 5. 8. Gen. 25. 34. Acts, 16. 39. Job, a 1. 14, 15.

tº "... I car. 2. 14. Deut. 5. 25. with ver. 28. Mark, 1. 24. Ch. 4. 34. Mark, 5. 18. Ch. 18.43. Pſ. 116. 12. & 193. –6. * Pſ. 5o. 14.

ºf, It iſ.” & 1°5: 1, 2. & 66. 16. & ciii-cviii. cxlvi. cxvi. xviii. Iſ 63.7—13. John, 2. 1–10. & 4. 29. * John, 4. 29. Mark, 1. 45. Mat. 4. 24.

cº-ºrº * 9.26, & 14.35. & 17. 1 1. P. 66. 16. * Mat. 9. 1. Mark, 5. 21. & 1.45. Ch. 5. 1, 17. & 6. 17. * Mat. 9. 18–25. Mark, 5. 22.

, ºst ºf * Ch. 13. 14. Aćts, 13. 15. 'Mat. 8, 15. John, 4.47–50. & II. 6, 7, Mat. 8. 13. & 15. 18. * Rom. 6. 23. Ezek. 18.4.
d this " Joe, 30, 23. Heb. 9. 27. Eccl. 3. 2. & 12. 1, 7, & II. 9. Rom. 5. 12. * Mark. 5. 25–34. Mat. 9. 20–22. Lev. 15. 25. John, 5. 5.

ºf irº * John, 1. 13. Pſ. 1 oz. 12. * Gen. 31. 10. Ruth, 2. 10, 11. Ezra, 9.5. * Mark, 5, 27, 28. Aćts, 5. 15. & 19. 12. P Exod.

:: 15, 26. Pſ. 147. 3. Mal. 4. 2. 2 Kings, 13. 21. Ch. 13. 13. & 14. 4.

car which this miracle was wrought, was a Grecian city:

* Matth. viii. 28.5 and as there was a mixture of Jews

ºld Gentiles in thoſe towns which bordered upon Judea,

ºny of the Jews who lived there complied in ſome

things with the Gentile cuſtoms, and among others, very

probably, in eating ſwine's fleſh; and if this was the caſe,

Part of theſe ſwine might belong to them, which, by their

number, ravo r/ou/amal, ſeem to have been a common or

*n-herd. It was therefore a juſt puniſhment upon them,

when Chriſt permitted the ſwine to be thus deſtroyed.

And for the other inhabitants, it was nothing more than

what often happens in common calamities, that all ſuffer

alike, and was abundantly made up to them by a favour
of infinitely greater importance. For though Chriſt did not

*y to declare himſelf to them, yet he left the man he had

**d to do it; ordering him to return home to his own

%cuſe, and /øezv Aozo great things God had done unto him ;

ºf 39.) which accordingly he did. This muſt have been
ufficient to acquaint the Gadarenes with his character as

* Meſſiah, to which before they were ſtrangers ; and

* them to an inquiry into his doćtrine; which was a

*Y compaſſionate method to make himſelf known in a

*Y, beyond the uſual limits of his doing it, either
* Perſon or by his diſciples, till after his aſcenſion. Nor

º

devils or demons.

does it ſeem reaſonable, or agreeable to our Saviour's con

dućt in other caſes, to ſuppoſe that he croſſed the ſea in

a ſtormy night privately, and returned back in the ſame

manner, only to cure one demoniac, or two at the moſt ;

and to permit the deſtrućtion of two thouſand ſwine,

without any further view of doing ſervice to the inhabi

tants of thoſe parts of the country.

Wer. 37. The whole multitude—beſought him, &c.] The

inhabitants of the neighbouring town ſeem to have known.

no more of Chriſt than the demoniac; for when thoſe

who fed the ſwine fled thither, and told them what had

happened, they immediately came to the place, and ſeeing

the great alteration made in the man, this, together with

the loſs of their ſwine, ſo terrified them, that they beſºught

Chrift to depart out of their coaſts. Mark, v. 15–17. They

would ſurely not have done this, had they before heard of his

character (though they had never ſeen him) that he went

about doing good, curing all ſorts of diſeaſes, and expelling

See on Matth. viii. 33.

Wer. 39. Shew how great things God hath done unto thee.]

The divinity of our Saviour is ſtrongly and emphatically ex

preſſed in§ verſe; where what jeſus had done, is placed

in direét and immediate appoſition with what God had done.

Ver, 43. An iſſue of blood] A bloody flux.’

4 D 2 Ver.
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When all denied, Peter and they that were

with him ſaid, Maſter, the multitude throng

thee and preſs thee, and ſayeſt thou, Who

touched me

46 And Jeſus ſaid, Some body hath touched

me: for I perceive that "virtue is gone out

of me.

47 And when the woman ſaw that ſhe

was not hid, ſhe came trembling, and ' fall

ing down before him, ſhe declared unto him

before all the people for what cauſe ſhe had

touched him, and how ſhe was healed im

mediately.

48 And he ſaid unto her, Daughter, be

of good comfort: thy faith hath made thee

whole; go in peace.

49 " ' While he yet ſpake there cometh

one from the ruler of the ſynagogue's houſe,

ſaying to him, Thy daughter is dead; trouble

not the Maſter.

5o But when Jeſus heard it, he anſwered

him, ſaying, "Fear not : believe only, and ſhe

ſhall be made whole.

51 And when he came into the houſe, “he

ſuffered no man to go in, ſave Peter, and

James, and John, and the father and the mo

ther of the maiden.

52 “And all wept, and bewailed her: but

he ſaid, Weep not ; " ſhe is not dead, but

ſleepeth.

53 And they "laughed him to ſcorn, know

ing that ſhe was dead.

54 And he put them all out, and took

her by the hand, and " called, ſaying, Maid,

ariſe.

55 And her ſpirit came again, and ſhe

* Mark, 5. 30. John, 1. 16. Ch. 5, 17. & 6. Io. Heb. 7. 25. Iſ. 63. 1. * Mark, 5. 33. & 4. 31. Pſ, 89.7. Joſh. 7. 19. Pſ. 116. 12 &

66. 16. Ch. 17. 15, 16. Pſ. 103. 1–4. * Ch. 7. 47–50. & 17. 19. & 18. 42. Mat. 1 S. 28. & 8. 13. Aćts, 14. 9. * Mat. 9. 23–16.

Mark, 5. 35–43. Ver. 41, 42. "2 Chron. 20. 20. 1ſ. 7. 9. & 4.1. 19. & 43. 1, 2 & 5o. 10. Mark, 9, 23. & 5. 18, 34, 36. & 11.22—24. John,

11. 25, 4o. Rom. 4. 17-20. * 1ſ. 42. 2. 1 Kings, 17. 19–23, 2 Kings, 4.33–35. Mat. 7. 6. * Mark 3. 16, 17. & 9. 2. & 14.3%.

Ch. 6. 14. & 9. 28. * Gen. 21. 2. 1 Sam, 25. 1. 2 Chron. 35. 35. Jer. o. 17. Acts, 9. 19. * John, 11. 4, 11, 13, 23. Acts, zo. 10. * Aëi,
17. 32. Gen. 19. 14. * Mat. 7. 6. Aćts, 9.40. See ver, 51. d John, 0.63. Rom. 4, 17. See ch. 7, 14. John, 11. 43. & 5, 21. P.

107.20. Exod. 15. 26. * John, 5-22. P. 35. 9. 1 Kings, 17. 23. 2 Kings, 4, 35. John, 11. 44. Acts, 9.40.

Wer. 48. Daughter, be of good comfort :] What is here

ſaid of this woman, is frequently afierted by our Saviour

upon other occaſions, namely, that the miraculous cure

which he performed was in ſome meaſure in conſequence

of the patient's faith. We find likewiſe that faith, was

aćtually required, ſometimes of the perſons themſelves

who were to be healed, at other times of thoſe who in

terceded for them, and were to atteſt the faith of the

miracle. The reaſons for this have been aſſigned in the

note on Mark, ix. 20–24.

Wer. 55. Her ſpirit came again. This expreſſion im

plies that ſhe was really dead, and that the ſoul exiſts ſe

parately after the body dies. See the note on Mark,

V. 42.

Infºrence; drawn from the healing of the bloody iſſue,

ver, 43–48. of this chapter, and Matth. ix. 20–22. In

this memorable event our bleſſed Lord had certainly no

ſmall reſpect to the faith of Jairus, to whoſe houſe he was

going How could that ruler now think otherwiſe than

that he, who by the virtue of his garment only, could pluck

this woman out of the graſp of death, who had been

twelve years dying, could now as well by the power of his

word, pluck his daughter, who had lived twelve years, out

of the jaws of death, which had newly ſeized her

The patient laboured under an iſſue of blood ; a diſeaſe,

attended with no leſs ſhame than pain; no leſs legal im

purity, than natural infirm ity. , ime added to her grief;

twelve 'ong years ſhe had languiſhed under this woeful

con paint : b-ſides the tediouſ ſs, diſ at s muſt get head

by cºntinuance; and ſo much more do they both weaken

nature, and ſtrengthen themſelves, by how much they aſ.

flićt us ; thus it is alſo in the ſoul, and in the ſtate: vices,

which are the fickneſs of both, when they grow inve

terate, have a ſtrong plea for their abode and uncontroula
bleneſs. -

To conſummate her diſtreſs, poverty was ſuperadded to

her ſickneſs, ver, 43. While ſhe had wherewith to ac

commodate herſelf, and to procure good attendance, good

diet, and all the ſuccours of diſtreſsful languor, ſhe could

not but find ſome mitigation of her ſorrow ; but now,

want began to oppreſs her no leſs than her diſtemper, and

helped to render her perfectly miſerable.

And yet, could ſhe have parted from her ſubſtance in

exchange, her complaint had becn the leſs: could the phy

ficians have given her, if not health, yet relaxation and a

receſs from pain, her means had not been miſapplied; but

we are told, (Mark, v. 26.) that ſhe ſuffered many thing ºf

them in the courſe of their applications. Art could give
her neither cure nor hope. w

It were indeed pity but that this woman ſhould have

been thus fick: the nature, the duration, the coſt, the

pain, the incurableneſs of her diſeaſe, all conſpired to ſend

her in ſearch of Chriſt, and moved Chriſt to effed her

cure. Our extremities are thoſe harſh friends which drive

us to our Saviour. When forſaken of all other ſuccours

and hopes, we are fitteſt for his redreſs; there is no fear,

no danger, but in our inſenſibility to our helpleſs ſtate.

This woman was a ſtranger to Chriſt; it ſeems ſhe

had never ſeen him ; the report of his miracles had liſted

her up to ſuch a confidence of his power and mercy, as

that ſhe ſaid within herſelf, If I may but touch tie &m ºf
- hiſ
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ãº.

aroſe ſtraightway; and he commanded to give
| hº#: her meat, f -

1. º. 56 And 'her parents were aſtoniſhed : but

(Imtilºº.

he charged them that they ſhould tell no man

what was done. -

* See Mark, 5.42, 43. Ch. 7. 16. & 5, 14. Mat. 3. 4. & 9. 30. a

go iſ, tº - --

dth:#4, # garment, Iſhall be whole. The ſhame of her diſeaſe

flopped her mouth from any verbal ſuit: had her infirmity

... been known, ſhe had been ſhunned, abhorred, and diſ

, andlºriº dainfully thruſt back by all beholders: ſhe conceals there

ſh; ; ; fore her grief, her deſire, and her faith ; and ſpeaks within

kiſſ, where alone ſhe may be bold to utter her ſenti

diº ºn.... . - - -

* In all likelihood, if there could have been virtue in our

n Lord's garment at all, the nearer the body the more: here

them iſ ºf then was the praiſe of the woman's faith, that ſhe promiſes

till it. erſelf a cure, by the touch of the utmoſt hem. Who

** crer would look to receive any benefit from Chriſt, muſt

come in faith. It is that alone which makes us capable

t CII: gº! of any favour, Nay, the endeavour, and the iſſue of all

things, human and ſpiritual, depend upon our faith. Who

º, , ºf would ſow, or trade, or travel, or marry, if he did not

|a, º, ... therein ſurely truſt he ſhould ſucceed 2 What benefit can

*::: We expect to derive from a divine exhortation, if we do

... not believe it will edify us?–From a ſacred banquet,-the

ſº food of angels, if we do not believe it will nouriſh our

9. ſouls? from our beſt devotions, if we do not perſuade our

ſºlves, that they will fetch down celeſtial bleſfings? Vain

and heartleſs are ſervices, if we do not ſay, “ May I

!..… " drink but one drop of that heavenly nećtar; may I taſte

diº “but one crumb of that bread of life; may I hear but

º “one word from the mouth of Chriſt; may I ſend but
* * *

- -

... “one hearty ſigh or ejaculation of a holy defire to my

- “God,—and I./all be whole !

According to her reſolution is her pračtice. She touched;

but ſhe came behind to touch, (ver. 44.) whether for hu

mility or for ſecrecy, as deſirous to obtain a cure unſeen,

... unnoted: ſhe was a Jeweſs, and therefore well knew

that in this caſe her touch was no better than a pollution:

whatever were her motives, her faith was glorious, was

accepted, was triumphant; behold, immediately her iſſue ºf blºod

./anched, and ſhe was whole of her grievous infirinity.

And now, who would not think that a man might lade

up a diſh of water from the ſea, unmiſſed ? But that

water, though vaſt, is finite, and all its drops are within

number. And yet, wonderful to refleół, this baſhful ſoul

annot ſteal one drop ºf mercy from this endleſs, bound

ſº, bottom ſeſs ſea of divine bounty, but it is felt and

eſtioned 1 ver. 45. And jºſus ſaid, Who touched me?

Who can forbear the diſciples' reply,–% Who touched

hee, O Lord f—the multitude : doſt thou aſk concern

ig aze, when thou art preſſed by many In the midſt

a throng, doſt thou inquire, Who touched me *

Aſay, but yet ſome one touched me : all thronged me,

t one touched. How riddle-like ſoever it may ſeem

ſound, they that thronged me touched me not : ſhe

ly touched nie, who thronged me not ; yea, who

1ched me not.” Evcn ſo, O Saviour: others touched

oº: y with their’s ; ſhe touched thy hein with her hand,

ivine power with her ſoul.

riſt in ſills upon his former challenge, and poſitively

4

i.

-***

aſſerts, Somebody hath touched me : fºr I perceive that virtue

if gone out ºf me. The effeół proves the aët;—that which

is a rule in nature, that every agent works by conta&t,

holds ſpiritually too. Then doſt thou, O God, work upon

our ſouls, when thou toucheſt our hearts with thy Spirit;

then do we re-aēt upon thee, when we touch thee by

our faith and confidence in thee. Nothing could pleaſe

thee more than this, to feel virtue drawn out of thee by the

faith of the receiver. It is the nature and the praiſe of

God to be communicative. Thou that knoweſt thy ſtore

ſo infinite, canſt not but be more willing to give than we

to receive. Thou that wert wont to hold it much better

to give than to receive, canſt not but give gladly. Fear

not, then, O my ſoul, to lade plentifully at this well, this

ocean of mercy, which, the more thou takeſt, does but

overflow the more.

But why then, O Saviour, didſt thou thus inquire and

expoſtulate? Was it for thine own ſake—that the glory

of the miracle might thus come to light, which elſe had

been ſmothered in filence 2 Was it for Jairus's ſake, that

his depreſſed heart might be raiſed to a confidence in thy

omnipotence 2 Or was it chiefly for the woman's ſake,

for the praiſe of her faith, or for the ſecurity of her con

ſcience 2 Her modeſty and filence through the whole

tranſačtion, as they had hidden her diſeaſe, ſo would they

have hidden her virtue. Chriſt will not, ſuffer this ſe

crecy, or loſe the honour of ſo fingular a mercy, the know

ledge whereof was well adapted to promote the nobleſt

ends:—among which it is very obvious to remark one,

namely, that as there was an error in this woman's thought

of concealment, ſo in our Lord's words there was a cor

rećtion of that error; nor will his mercy ſuffer her to re

tire with that ſecret offence on her head.

Omniſcience cannot be eluded or deceived. Well in

deed might the woman think, “ Iſe who can thus cure,

“ and thus know his cure, can as well know my name,

“ deſcry my perſon, and ſhame and chaſtiſe my ingrati

“ tude.” Accordingly, finding ſhe waſ not hid, ver. 47.

with a pale face and trembling foot ſhe comes, and fails

down before him, humbly acknowledging what ſhe had

done, and what ſhe had obtaincé. Could ſhe have found

any way privately to retreat with her cure, ſhe had not

confeſſed it; and thus had ſhe deprived God of his glory,

and been herſelf a thankleſs receiver of ſo great a benefit.

O my God, in the deepeſt darkneſs, in the moſt inward

retirement, when none ſees me, when I ſee not myſelf,

yet let me then perceive thine all-ſeeing eye full upon me:

and if ever my eyes ſhall be ſhut, or arreſted by a pre

vailing temptation, check me with a ſpeedy reproof, that

with this abaſed penitent I may come in, confeſs my error,

and implore thy mercy -

It is no unuſual thing for kindneſs itſelf to look ſternly

for the time, that it may endear itſelf the more when it .

ſhall pleaſe to be diſcovered. Thus with a ſevere counte

nance had our Lord looked round him, and aſked, Who

- touched

*
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C. H. A. P. IX.

C}rift ſendeth Air apºffler to work miracleſ, and to preach.

Herod deſireth to ſee Chrift. Chrift feedeth five thouſand :

inquireth what opinion the world had of him : foretelleth his

paſſion : propºſeth to all the pattern of hiſ patience. The

transfiguration. He healeth the lunatic : again forewarneth

his diſciples of his peſſion : commendeth humility : com

mandeth them to ſhew mildneſ towards all, without the leaſt

deſire of revenge. Divers would follow him, but upon con

ditionſ. -

[Anno Domini 30.]

HEN he called his twelve diſciples to

gether, and " gave them power and au

thority over all devils, and to cure diſeaſes,

2 And he ſent them to ‘preach the king

dom of God, and to heal the ſick.

3 And he ſaid unto them, “Take nothing

for your journey, neither ſtaves, nor ſcrip, nei

ther bread, neither money; neither have two

coats apiece. -

• And whatſoever houſe ye enter into,

there abide, and thence depart.

5 ' And whoſoever will not receive you,

when ye go out of that city, ſhake off the

very duſt from your feet for a teſtimony

againſt them.

* Mat, 1o. 1–42. Mark, 6. 7–13. Ch. 6, 13–16. * Ch. 10. 17, 19. Mark, 16. 17, 18. John, 14. 12. Aćts, 3.6–8. & 9. 14.

• Mark, 16. 15. & 6. 11, 12. & 1. 14, 15. Tit. i. 9, 14. & 2. 10–14. Heb. 2. 3, 4. Rom. t. 16, 17. Col. 1. 23, 25-2. Bººk,3+ .
* Mat. 10. 9, 10. Mark, 6, 8, 9. Ch. Io. 4. & 22. 35. 2 Tim. 2. 4. Pſ. 37. 3, 5: Iſ. 33. 16. * Mat. Io. 11—13. Mark, 6, 8, Ch. c.

5, 6. * Mat. Io. 14, 15. Mark, 6, 11. Ch. Io. 19-12. Acts, 13. 51. & 13. 6. Neh, 5., 13. º

::

---

---

º

touched me 2 But when the woman came trembling,

and confeſſing both the ad and ſucceſs, his brow clears

up, and he ſpeaks comfortably to her : Daughter, be ºf

good comfort ; thy faith hath made thee whole : Go in peace :

ver. 48. O ſweet and ſeaſonable words, fit for thoſe

merciful and divine lips to utter; able to ſecure my heart,

to diſpel my fears

Her cure was Chriſt's ačt; yet he gave the praiſe of it

to her:—Thy faith hath made thee whole. He acknow

ledges a virtue inherent in her; not that her faith did it

by way of merit or efficacy, but by way of gracious con

ceſſion. So much does our Saviour regard her faith, that

he will honour it with the ſucceſs of a cure. And ſuch

is ſtill the remedy of our ſpiritual diſeaſes, our fins. By

faith we are juſtified; by faith we are ſaved. Thou only,

O Saviour, canſt heal us, and thou wilt not heal us but

by our faith; not as it iſſues from us, but as it appro

priates thee. The ſickneſs is our own by nature ; the

remedy ours by grace.

O happy diſmiſſion, Go in peace How unquiet had

this poor objećt hitherto been —A body diſeaſed, a mind

grievouſly diſquieted with ſorrow for her ſickneſs, and

with fear of the continuance of ſo bad a gueſt; and her

ſoul for the preſent had no peace, from the ſenſe of

her guiltineſs in the tranſaction of this buſineſs, and from

a conceived diſpleaſure of that gracious One, to whom

ſhe came for comfort and redreſs. But now, at once does

the Saviour calm all theſe ſtorms, and in one word and

2&t reſtore her to perfect peace; peace in body, in mind,

in ſoul. f

Even ſo, Lord, it was for thee only, who art the Prince

of peace, to beſtow thy peace on this poor penitent. Our

bodies, minds, ſouls, eſtates, are thine, whether to afflićt or

eaſe. In vain ſhall we ſpeak peace to ourſelves; in vain

ſhall the world ſpeak peace to us, except thou ſay to our

hearts, as thou didſt to this diſtreſſed ſoul,-Go in peace.

REFLECTIons.—1ſt, With unwearied labours the divine

Redeemer went about doing good.

1. He viſited all the citics and villages in Galilee,

preached the glad tidings of the kingdom of God, and

opened the nature, bleſfings, and privileges of that goſpel

church which he came to erect. His twelve apoſtles at

tended him to be witneſſes of his miracles, and to learn

from his lips the doğrines which they were afterwards up

pointed to preach. -

2. His ſupport aroſe from the contributions of ſome

pious women who followed him, who had experienced

his healing grace both in their bodies and their ſouls. .

Among many others, three are particularly mentioned;

Mary Magdalene, out of whom Jeſus had caſt ſeven devils;

Joanna, the wife, perhaps now the widow, of Chuza,

Herod's ſteward, probably a perſon of confiderable rank

and fortune; and Suſanna. Theſe, with many others,

furniſhed him with a ſubſiſtence; and he, in great hu

mility, condeſcended to be thus ſupported, rather than

exert his own miraculous power. Note ; (1.) Chriſt lived

upon alms, to teach us never to deſpiſe the poor; nor, if we

be reduced, proudly to ſcorn being obliged to others for a

maintenance. (2.) They who love the goſpel, cannot but

delight to contribute liberally for the ſupport of it. (3) If

we have been truly healed by the grace of Jeſus, we ſhill

immediately commence his followers in all holy converſ.

tion and godlineſs.

2dly, Great multitudes being collected together from all

the neighbouring cities and villages, he took occaſion tº

repreſent the nature of the goſpe:diſpenſation by the pi

rable of the ſower, which we had, Mat. xiii. 3, the expl.

cation of which he vouchſafes to give to his inquiſitive diº

ciples in private; it being their peculiar mercy, that what

was left myſterious to others, ſhould be explained to

them.

1. Concerning the parable, we may obſerve, (1.) How

vigilant is our adverſary the devil, in every place wher:

the word of God is diſpenſed, to harden the heart againſt

receiving it, left we ſhould believe and be ſaved; and this!"

does by diſtraćting the attention, by ſuggeſting ſomeº

or worldly thoughts immediately after we have heard God's

word preached, by inſtilling prejudices againſt the ſowth

or doubts about the ſcripture itſelf; and thus*:

*
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6 * And they departed, and went through

the towns, preaching the goſpel, and healing

* Mat. 11. 1, 5. Mark, 6. 12, 13. Ver. 1, 2. John, 14. 12. * Mat. 14. 1-12.

every where.

7 * * Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all

Mark, 6. 14–28. Pſ. 14. 5, & 53. 5. Job, 18. 11. 12.

the admiſſion or abidance of the truth in the minds of the

hearers; the conſequence of which is, that men neglect

and deſpiſe the great ſalvation of God. (2.) Among the

multitudes who appear from time to time to be afie&ted

with the goſpel, and make ſome profeſſion, the greater

number wilfully fall ſhort of the kingdom: diſcouraged by

the frowns, or ſeduced by the ſmiles, of this preſent evil

world, they grow cold and careleſs; the love of pleaſure

and eaſe, anxious cares, or the inordinate love of riches,

deſtroy and choke the word; and they either openly apoſ

tatize; or, in their hearts, at leaſt, depart from the living

God. (3.) There is a bleſſed multitude, who yield to be

ſaved by grace, and to whom in conſequence the ſeed of

the goſpel-word becomes the power of God unto ſalvation.

They ſeriouſly hear, ſedately weigh, and faithfully embrace

the truth, as it is in Jeſus: therefore their hearts, through

divine grace, become honeſt and fincere; and patiently

perſevering in well-doing, they hold the beginning of theiro

confidence ſteadfaſt unto the end ; not ſeduced by any en

ticements, nor deterred by any perſecutions, which for the

word's ſake may ariſe. Thus their fruit abides and

abounds, and they ſtand ready for the harveſt of eternal

glory.

2. By another parable of a lighted candle, Chriſt teaches

tº gº his diſciples, and others, what was expected from them,

even to ſhine as lights in the world, holding forth the word

º of life;—this being the great deſign of all the private in

a ſtrućtions he gave them, that they ſhould afterwards plainly

and fully declare to the world the great truths couched

2 under theſe ſimilitudes. As therefore they muſt give a ſolemn

account for the particular advantages which they enjoyed,

they muſt take heed how they hear, when ſo much was

, -- hereby entruſted to them, and expected from them ; which

ſ º if they improved, farther aſſiſtances of ſpiritual light and

... greater gifts ſhould be given them : but if they neglected

: to profit by theſe means of wiſdom and grace vouchſafed

to them, the conſequence would be, that the gifts and

* knowledge which they had would decay, and be taken

from them, and darkneſs and error ſucceed.

3. Chriſt acknowledges thoſe who truly hear the word

of God, and do it, as his neareſt and deareſt relations.

His mother and his brethren defired to ſee and ſpeak

* with him; but unable to approach him, becauſe of the

crowd, ſome of thoſe who ſtood around him, informed

... him of their requeſt; but he was otherwiſe engaged in his

tº: Father's work, and took occaſion hence to encourage thoſe

... who were his diligent attendants, aſſuring them that they

ſhared his regards above the neareſt relatives after the fleſh,

merely as ſuch.

3dly, We had before in Matth. viii. an account of the

two illuſtrious miracles contained in ver. 22—39. of this

chapter. We ſee,

1. Chriſt's wonders in the deep. He, at whoſe word

the ſtormy waves ariſe, can in a moment alſo reſtrain

their rage, and filence their roaring. Chriſt ſent his diſ

ciples by ſea, on purpoſe to give them this freſh evidence

of his omnipotence. They embarked at his word, and

little expected danger ; but oftentimes, when we lull our

ſelves into ſecurity, our peril is moſt imminent: they had

him with them however, and therefore needed not fear :

but he was aſleep; for ſo regardleſs he ſometimes appears

toward his people in their diſtreſs: and their danger

ſtaggered their faith, and filled their hearts with fears, as

their boat was filled with water. Prayer was now their

recourſe ; to Chriſt they fly, and awaken him with their

cries. He ſlept, partly at leaſt, with this deſign, to

quicken their deſires after him, to affect them with a

deeper ſenſe of their want of him, and to teſtify towards

them more abundantly his power and his love. When we

feel ourſelves undone and periſhing, then may Chriſt be

truly precious to us; none ever periſhed, who thus fled to

him. He aroſe, and with a word ſtilled the raging ſea,

and quieted their fears. He delights to ſpeak peace to

the troubled conſcience, and they who wait on him ſhall

not be aſhamed of their confidence. Their only ſhame

will ariſe from their diſhonourable diſtruſts of him ; for

theſe he juſtly reproves them, Where if yºur faith 2 A

meaſure of faith they had ; but it was not ſtrong enough

for the preſent danger. Their ſudden deliverance amazed

them ; and, filled with reverential fear at ſuch a diſplay of

<divine power, they could not but conclude that he muſt be

more than man, whom winds and waves obeyed.

2. Chriſt's dominion over the powers of darkneſs.

Raging devils can no more reſiſt his power, than raging

winds; and this is an unſpeakable comfort to all God's

people, that Satan cannot harm, even a ſwine, without

permiſſion. A legion here poſſeſſed one man ; how num

berleſs then theſe malignant ſpirits; how unequal a match

muſt we be for them, if left to ourſelves | No chains

could hold this poor demoniac; in cold and nakedneſs,

without clothes or covering, he was driven to the tombs:

ſo ungovernable are we when under the influence of ſa

tanical tempers, a terror to others, a burden to ourſelves.

At the feet of Jeſus he fell, while the foul ſpirit within

cried out in terror, dreading to be diſpoſſeſſed, and ſent

to the abyſs, the place of torment. A ſlaviſh fear of hell

ſometimes drives men thus to their knees: they dread the

puniſhment, but do not loath their fins ; they cry for re

jeaſe from their pains, not for deliverance from their cor

ruptions. When the devils are compelled to quit their

hold of the man, they fain would be doing miſchief, if

but among the ſwine; and in correction to ſome, and as

a warning to others, Chriſt permits this viſitation on the

property of the Gadarenes. But when they heard from

the affighted keepers the loſs they had ſuſtained, they de

fired him to depart out of their coaſt, dreading the con

ſequences of his ſtay; and he departed. The viſitations

which ſhould humble, often ſerve but to harden, the ſouls

of finners: inſtead of coming to Chriſt, they would get

as far from him as poſſible. The poor man, however, who

was now reſtored to his right mind, and fitting at Jeſus's

feet, would fain have followed him ; but he is ſent back

I to
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that was done by him ; and he was perplexed,

becauſe that it was ſaid of ſome that John was

riſen from the dead;

8 * And of ſome, that Elias had appeared;

and of others, that one of the old prophets

was riſen again.

9 And Herod ſaid, “John have I beheaded:

, 4 Ch. 3. 1, 19. Mat. 16. 14. & 17, 10.

' Ch. 13. 31, 32. & 23. 8.

42. 2. * John, 1. 44.

Mark, 6, 15.

* Mark, 6. 30.

Mat. 11. 21.

John, 1. 21.

Ch. Io. 17.

Ver, 19.

* Mat. 14. 13–21.

but who is this, of whom I hear ſuch things?

'And he deſired to ſee him.

10 * "And the apoſtles, when they were

returned, told him all that they had done,

"And he took them, and went aſide privately

into a deſert place belonging to the city called

* Bethſaida.

Mark, 8, 28. * Mat. 14. 1-12. Mark, 6. 14-28. See ver, 7.

Mark, 6. 31–44. & 1.45. & 3, 7, 20. John, 6, 16, iſ,

to proclaim the mercy that he has experienced. When by

divine grace a right mind is reſtored to us, and the power of

fin and Satan broken, we are called upon to acknowledge

the mercy to the praiſe of Jeſus, and to tell what great

things he has done for our ſouls, inviting others to come

and taſte how gracious the Lord is.

4thly, Though the Gadarenes were glad to get rid of

Jeſus, the men of Galilee with open arms received him,

eagerly waiting for his return. . If in one place the goſpel
be deſpiſed and expelled, another door of utterance ſhall

be opened, and ſome will be glad to welcome the ejected

miniſters of Chriſt.

No ſooner was Jeſus arrived, than we find an applica

tion made to him by a ruler, in behalf of his daughter at

the point of death; and while he goes to perform one mi

racle, by the way he works another.

1. A poor diſeaſed woman, who was aſhamed to make

a public application to him, perſuaded that a touch of

his garment would effect that which all her phyſicians had

attempted in vain, came in ſecret among the crowd; and

touching his garment, found, according to her faith, a per

fečt cure. But it was not proper that it ſhould be hid:

for the glory of Jeſus and the comfort of her own ſoul,

ſhe is called upon to make an acknowledgment of the

mercy. Perſuaded, that he who felt virtue go out of him,

and wrought the cure, could not be at a loſs to find out

the patient, no ſooner did ſhe hear his inquiries, than ſhe

fell trembling at his feet, acknowledged her boldneſs, and

owned the bleſling which ſhe had received. Far from being

diſpleaſed, he who healed her body now comforts her ſoul;

and, commending her faith, diſmiſſes her in peace. Note ;

(1.) There is that fulneſs of grace in Chriſt, that who

ever comes to him ſhall be holpen. (2.) We cannot be

hid from the eye of Jeſus, and a gracious foul deſires it

not ; ſuch a one would tell him of all his wants, and

pour out his heart in ſimplicity before him; (3.) Chriſt

deſights to raiſe up the trembling ſinner, and ſpeaks com

fort to the poor in ſpirit: ſuch need not fear; the lan

guage of Jeſus to them ſhall be the voice of peace and

love.

2. The ruler's daughter had now cloſed her cycs in

death, and therefore his friends inagined it uſeleſs to

trouble Jeſus farther. In leſſºr trials many thus pretend

to truſt him, who, in greater, are ready to deſpair ; but

hc, who by a word can heal the diſeaſed, can by the ſame

power raiſe the dead; he encourages, therefore, the ruler's

faith; not only while there is life there is hope, but even

in death the caſe is not deſperate, when he, who is the

—r

reſurreótion and the life, is the phyſician. With three of

his diſciples, and the parents of the child, he went into

the room where ſhe lay, ſending forth thoſe as unworthy

to be ſpectators of his power, who, when he would dry up

their tears with good words and comfortable, laughed at

his ſaying that ſhe only ſlept, becauſe they knew ſhe was

dead; but knew not that to him it was as eaſy to call her

from the arms of death, as to awaken her from ſleep.

At his word the damſel aroſe; his hand of grace, his word

of power, communicated life, and brought back the ſpirit -

which had fled: in perfect health her aſtoniſhed parents

beheld her reſtored to their longing arms. He com- “

manded them hereupon to give her ſome food, and charged

them to conceal the miracle. By the effectual word of

Jeſus is the believing ſoul thus quickened to ſpiritual life;

and when the union between the body and ſoul is diſ

ſolved, he takes care of both the body and ſoul of every

faithful perſevering believer in their ſtate of ſeparation; ...

and will bring the ſpirit again in the reſurre&tion-day, and

prepare for it a body glorified like his own.

C H A P. IX. º

Wer. 4. There abide, This was to prevent any reproach

which might be brought againſt them for changing their

quarters, from too great a regard to the little circum

ſtances of domeſtic accommodation, or from principles of

luxury, with a view to living better. See on Matth. x. 11,

Per. 6. And they departed, J The reader will find in Mr.

Locke's Reaſºnablemſ of Chriſtianity, p. 133, &c. ſome

important reflections on the propriety of our Lord's choice

of his apoſtles, in proof of the admirable contrivance of

the divine wiſdom in the whole work of our redemption.

See alſo the latter part of the note on Matth. x. 2, &c.

and xi. 25.

Wer. 7. And he war perplexed, He was exceedingly anxiºuſ.

The word Ain'Tºsi ſtrongly expreſſes a mixture of doubt

and fear, which muſt neceſſarily throw the mind into a

very uneaſy ſituation.

P'er. 9. And he deſired to ſee him.] Probably that he

might have an opportunity of being reconciled to him;

for though at firſt Herod affected not to believe that John

was riſen, yet the perplexity he was in when he heard of

it, ſhews plainly that he feared the worſt.
Wer. Io. Bethſaida.] This place was only a village, till

Philip the tetrarch of Iturea adorned it with new buildings,

drew a wall round it, and called it julias, in honour
Julia, the daughter of Auguſtus. This city, therefore,

being under Philip's juriſdiction, muſt have ſtood ſome"
whºſe

º
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*lº 11 And the people, when they knew it,

ºn fºllowed him; and * he received them, and

ſº tº ſpºke unto them of the kingdom of God, and

ilt tº helled them that had need of healing.

ſlº 11 ſ "And when the day began to wear

ºgº away, then came the twelve, and ſaid unto

him, Send the multitude away, that they may

18 "I ' And it came to paſs, as he was

* alone praying, his diſciples were with him:

and he aſked them, ſaying, Whom ſay the

people that I am

19 They anſwering ſaid, “John the Baptiſt;

but ſome ſay, Elias; and others ſy, that one

of the old prophets is riſen again.

go into the towns and country round about,

º: and lodge, and get vićtuals: for we are here

in a deſert place. -

13 But he ſaid unto them, ‘Give ye them

, the pºſt 7. to eat. And they ſaid, We have no more but

ºº fire loaves and two fiſhes ; except we ſhould

nigrº; 3% and buy meat for all this people.

ºr, ºn 14 For they were about five thouſand men.

isnº. And he ſaid to his diſciples, Make them ſit

p!, bººſa down b fifties in a CO II) DanV.

to him : rºadſ: y pany -

45 (0.474: ºf 7

º; #11: ſº down,

, allº 16 Then he took the five loaves and the

º two fiſhes; and looking up to heaven, he

º bleſſed them, and brake, and gave to the diſ

º, a ciples to ſet before the multitude.

pºº 17 : And they did eat, and were all filled :

#* and ‘there was taken up of fragments that

* remained to them twelve baſkets.

20 He ſaid unto them, But whom ſay ye

that I am Peter anſwering ſaid, "The Chriſt

of God.

2 I And he ſtraitly charged them, and

commanded them to tell no man that

thing;

22 Saying, “The Son of man muſt ſuffer

many things, and be rejećted of the elders and

chief prieſts and ſcribes, and be ſlain, and be

raiſed the third day.

15 And they did ſo, and made them all fit 23 * “And he ſaid to them all, If any man

will come after me, let him deny himſelf, and

take up his croſs daily, and follow me.

24 For whoſoever will ſave his life ſhall

loſe it : but whoſoever will loſe his life for

my ſake, the ſame ſhall ſave it.

25 For what is a man advantaged, if he

gain the whole world, and loſe himſelf, or be

caſt away ?
ºf ſtº

ºr- * John, 6. 37. Ch. 15. 2. Iſ 48. 17, & 61. 1. Mark, 1. 14, 15. A&s, 10. 38. Rom. 15. 3. Frod. 15. 26. Pſ, 107. 20. & 147. 3. * Mat.

histº 14, i5–21. Mark, 6. 35–44. John, 6. 5–14. Pſ. 78. 19, 20. * 2 Kings, 4, 42, 43. Mark, 6. 37. John, 6. 6-10. M it. 6. 33. Num. 11.

22. * I Cor. 14. 33, 4o. 1 Kings, Io. 5. Mark, 6. 39, 4o. & 7. 6. * Pſ 21. 1, 2. Mat. 14. 19. & 15. 36. & 26. 26. & 24. 45. Rom.

Deut. 8. ſo. 1 Tim. 4. 4, 5. Joha, 6., 11. Mark. 6. 41. Exod. 23. 25. * Pſ, 37. 16. & 23. 1. & 145. 18. Prov. 13.

25. * Prov. 6. 6. Mat. 16. 9. & 14, 20, 21. John, 6. 12–14. Phil. 4. 8. * Mat. 16. 13–23. Mark, 8. 27–33. * Privately.

ºfº” War & Mak, 8. 28. Mat. 16. 14. John, i. 21. * Mat. 23. 42. & 16. I 5. * Mat. 16. 16. John, 1. 29, 41, 49. & 6. 69. & 11. 27.

:: * + 29 42. 1 john, 4. 14, 15. & c. 5. Acts, 3. 37. & 9. 20. Mat. 26. 63. * Mark, 8. 26, 30. & 7. 36. 1 Cor. 2. 8. * Mat. 17. 22,

… 13 & 16. 21, 22. & zo. 17, 18. Mark, 8. § 1. & 9. 3 1. & Io. 33. Ch. 13. 31. & 24. 7, 23. I'ſ. 13. 22. Iſ 52. 14, 15. & 53 2-12. John, F6

J. 7, 1 Cor. 15. 4. i°ſ. xxii. lxix. * Mat. Io. 38, 39. & 16. 24, 25. Mark, 8. 34–58. Ch. 14, 27. Phil. 3. 7–9. Acts, 14. 22. 2 Tim.

3, 11. John, 16. 33. I I heſſ. 3. 3. Rom. 2. 7–1 o' Ch. 17. 33. John, 12. 25. Gal. 6. 12. Rev. 12. 11. Heb. 1 i. 35. * Job, 2. 4. Mat.

* 16, 16. Ch. 12. 19, 29. Mark, 8. 36. & 9. 43–43. Ch. 16. 23, 26.

14, 6, 1 Sam. 9. 15.

who go to their inn; and in a general ſenſe it implies to

refreſh one's ſelf.

Ver. 25. Or be cºſ’ away Al This expreſſion does not fig

nify merely to lºſe life, which might be applied to a man,

who accidentally met death in the purſuit of gain, (as a

merchant, who ſhould be loſt in his voyage ;) but it pro

perly imports undergoing a capital puniſhment, which is

an idea of much greater terror, as well as of ſtrióter pro

priety in the preſent caſe; and it were to be wiſhed that

it might be ſeriouſly conſidered by every one in this aweful

view. See on Mark, viii. 38.

this repeated the predićtion of his ſufferings. (See ver, 22.

and compare Matth. xvii. 22. xx. 18. xxvi. 2. Luke,

xvii. 25. xxii. 15.) But it is remarkable, that on none

of thoſe occaſions was the propheſy delivered to any but

the twelve, and a few ſelect women, Ch. xxiv. 6–8.

one inſtance excepted, namely, Ch. xvii. 25. where it

was expreſled in termsº: obſcure. The muiuſ,
4 iſ Q

where to the eaſt of Jordan. Joſephus has marked its

fruition diſtinétly, by aſſerting that the river Jordan falls

into the lake of Genneſaret, behind the city juliar. Ali the

circumſtances mentioned in the goſpels, which have an

elation to Beth ſaid a, quadrate exactly with this ſituation.

Sethſaida is indeed called a town of Galilee, John, xii. 21.

hereas the city which Philip rebuilt, was in Gaulonitis.

it to this it may be anſwered, that Bethſaida being

ated very near the Jordan, which divided Galilee from

ulomitis, it might be called a town of either country,

6eſong ſometinies to the one, and ſometimes to the

r. Farther, though when Joſephus wrote, Galilee

or excerid beyond Jordan, the boundary of Herod's

hions ; yet the ſcripture gives the name of Galilee to

'hole region i ying in orth of the ſea.

... 1 2. Lºad /odge, }. The original word xzraxiaori, is

by mariners to ignify to come back, or retire from

-a to the haven ; and thence it is applied to travellers

C. I. -

Our Lord frequently after
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26 “For whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of me

and of my words, of him ſhall the Son of

Inan be aſhamed, when he ſhall come in his

own glory, and in his Father's, and of the

holy angels.

27 " But I tell you of a truth, there be

ſome ſtanding here, which ſhall not taſte of

death, till they ſee the kingdoin of God.

28 || "And it came to paſs about an eight

days after theſe * ſayings, he took “ Peter and

John and James, and went up into a noun

tain to pray. - - -

29 And as he prayed, " the faſhion of his

countenance was altered, and his raiment was

white and gliſtering. -

3o And, behold, there talked with him

two men, which were " Moſes and Elias:

31 “Who appeared in glory, and ſpake

of his deceaſe which he ſhould accompliſh at

Jeruſalem.

32 But Peter and they that were with him

" were heavy with ſleep; and when they were

awake, ' they ſaw his glory, and the two men

that ſtood with him.

33 And it came to paſs, as they departed

from him, Peter ſaid unto Jeſus, Maſter, it

* Mat, Io. 33. Mark, 8. 38. Ch. 12. 8, 9. 2. Tim. 2. 12, 1 John, 2. 22, 23. Rev. 3. 5. Mat. 24. 30. & 15. 31. .2 Their 1. 8–10. Dºn ".

* M -t. 16. 28. & 24, 3, , 34 & 26, 6:.

* Ch. 5, 14. & 8, 51. ' Ch. 6. 2.

* Exod. xi. to Deut. xxxiv.

P 1 Cor. 2. 2. I*hºl. 3. 3–1 o.

* John, i. 14, 2 Pet. i. 16, 17.

x O.

2-1Q.

Jude, 14.

• Or tings.

2 Peter, 1, 16, 17. Dan. 7, 9.

Col. 3. 4. Phil. 3. 21.

8. 18. & Io. 9. Ch. 22. 45, 46.

Mark, 9. 1. & 13. 26.

I’ſ toº. 4.

1 Kings, xvii--xix.

Col. 2. 1 S. with Ver. 22.

Ch 22. 18. & 17. 2 C, 21. * Mat. 17. 1–14. Marx, i.

Heb. 5. 7. * TXod. 34. 10, 3... iſ. 35. 17.

2 Kings, i. ii. Aéli, c. 43. R. ni. 3. 1.

Ch. xxii. xxii. Mat. xxvi. xxvii. John, xviii. xix.

* Pſ. So. 6. Mark, 9. 5, 6. Mat. 17. 4.

* Mat. 18. ,

* Dan,

of the diſciples were never let into the ſecret, becauſe it

might have made them deſert Chriſt; as they had not,

like the apoſtles, raiſed expectations of peculiar prefer

ments in his kingdom to bias their underſtandings, and

hinder them from perceiving the meaning of the prediction.

It is true, he foretold his reſurre&tion from the dead more
publicly; for oftener than once he appealed to it, as the

principal proof of his miſſion, even in the preſence of the

prieſts, as is evident from Matth. xxvii. 63.

Ver, 26. In his own glory, and in his Father's, In his
own glory, may ſignify the glory peculiar to him as God

man—probably the majeſty and ſplendor of his glorified
body, a viſible repreſentation of which he cKhibited in his

transfiguration, about a week after this diſcourſe was de

livered. He ſhall come alſo in the glory ºf the Pather, au

guſly arrayed in the inacceſſible light, wherein the God

head dwells; (1 Tim. vi. 16. See alſo A&ts, i. 1 I.) and

which, darting through and enlightening all ſpace with

was ſo ſtriking a circumſtance, that Eunapius relates :

ſtory of Jambichus, which ſeems evidently to be bor

rowed from this; (Pit. jamb. p. 22.) as many thing

which Philoſtratus tells us of Apollonius Tyanaºus ſen

alſo to be borrowed from other circumſtances recorded ºf

Chriſt by the evangeliſts. The words : twº garazº,

which we render white and glºſering, may be literally ren

‘lºred wife as gºining ;-ſplendid and dazzling is the

blaze of lightning.

hºr. 31. 4-d ſpºke ºf his deceſ] II. ºGP, or º, .

which he waſ ſhºrtly to complete at jerºſai.m.” Sce a Pºt. i. e.

It is well obſerved by St. Chrº15. and Wiſd. iii. 2.

fottom, that our Lord never ſpoke of his paſſion but im

John, i. 14. --

º

s

mediately before or after ſome great miracle; and here we --

may obſerve, that in the midſt of his wonderful trº. º.

figuration the two flints ſpeak of his paſſion. A ſtrºnge

ºpportunity, in his higheſt exaltation, to ſpeak of his ſuſ. .

ſerings to talk of Calvary on Tabor when his head

its ineffable brightneſs, ſhall make cven the ſun to diſ-L ſhone with glory, to tell him how it muſt bleed with

thorns ! when his face ſhone like the ſun, to tell him howappear. Withal, to render his advent to judge the world

the more grand, he will come with the holy angeſ, attended

by the whole hoſt, an innumerable company, ready to

exccute his commands. See Matth. xxv. 31.

Wer. 28. About an eight days] What St. Luke calls eight

days, is by St. Matthew and St. Mark termed ſix dayſ. The

like differences are to be met with in prophane hiſtorians.

For inſtance, Suetonius Galba, Ch. 17. tells us, that Piſo,

before he was murdered, had lived ſix days in the cha

raćter of Caeſar; and Piſo himſelf, in his ſpeech to the

ſoldiers, mentions the ſame ſpace of time: “It is now

“, the fixth day ſince I was adopted Ceſar.” Tacit. Hiſt.

lib. i. cap. 29. Nevertheleſs the ſame Tacitus, lib, i.

cap. 48. tells us, that he was Caeſar only fºur dayſ ; and

cap. 19. of the ſame book, that there were only fºur days

between his being created Caeſar and his death. See

Matth. xii. 4o.

Ver. 29. The fiſhion of his countenance was altered, The

appearance, &c. was changed. See on Matth. xvii. 2. This

it muſt be defiled with ſpitting ! when his garments gli:-

tered with that celeſtial brightneſs, to tell him how ther

muſt be ſtripped off and divided when he was ſeen tº

tween two ſaints, to tell him how he muſt be ſeen between

two malefactors! In a word, in the midſt of his divine

majeſty, to tell him of his ſhame ! and while he was trans

figured on the mount, to tell him how he muſt be diº.

figured upon the croſs || Yet theſe two heavenly prophets
found this the fitteſt time for ſuch diſcourſe, chooſing to

ſpeak of his ſufferings in the height of his glory. It is

moſt ſeaſonable in our beſt, to think of our worſt eſtate;

for both that thought will be beſt digeſted, when we are

well ; and that change will be beſt prepared for, when we

are the furtheſt from it. See the Inferences on Mark, is:

Žer. 32, 33, and when they were awake] Probably the

ſtreams of light which iſſued from Chriſt's body, eſpecially

his countenance, and penetrated through the gloom ºf

night, together with the voices of Moſes and Elias, made

iai
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ºº: , good for us to be here: and let us make

. . three tabernacles; one for thce, and one for

"... tº Moſes, and one for Elias: not knowing what

* † he ſid.

ºf hºr ºf While he thus ſpake, there came a ‘cloud,

tº lººs and overſhadowed them : and they "feared as

they entered into the cloud.

'ºr 3; And there came a voice out of the

::p: ºº cloud, ſaying, “ This is my bcloved Son :

sgº, ºr 'lear him.

36 And when the voice was paſt, Jeſus

sº was found alone. “And they kept it cloſe,

ºl... and told no man in thoſe days any of thoſe

things which they had ſeen.

* . . . 37 " ' And it came to paſs, that on the

next day, when they were coine down from

... ſº the hill, much people met him.

38 And, behold, a man of the company

cricd cut, ſaying, Maſter, " I beſeech thee,

look upon my ſon : for he is mine only
child. , . .

39 And, lo, a ſpirit taketh him, and he

ſuddenly crieth out; and it teareth him that

he foameth again, and bruiſing him hardly

departeth from him.

4o And I befought thy diſciples to caſt

him out ; and “they could not.

41 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, O faithleſs

and perverſe generation, how long ſhall I be

with you, and ſuffer you? 'Bring thy ſon
hither.

-

42 And as he was yet a coming * the devil

threw him down, and tare lim. "And Jeſus

rebuked the unclean ſpirit, and healed the

child, and delivered him again to his father.

43 * "And they were all amazed at the

mighty power of God. But while they won

dered every one at all things which Jeſus did,
-

* Rev. 1, 17. Dan. 8. 18. & 19. 19. Exes. 33: 2.0. Judges, 6.22. & 13. 22. . pſ. 53. 5.*::::::: ‘Pſ 18, 9, 11, & 97. 2. Iſ. 19. 1. Rev. no. 1.

* 2 Piº, i. 17. Met. 3. 17. & 17. 5. Mark, 9. 7. Iſ. 42. 1. Pſ. 2. 7. John, 1. 14. & 3. 16. Rom. 8. 3. Gal. 4. 4. Col. 1. 13. Zech. 13. 7.

ch: 7. * Exºd. 2 - 1 1. Deut. 18. , 5–18. Aći, 3. 22, 23. , Heb. 2. 3. & 1. 1. & 12. 25, 26. & 3. 15. * Mat. 17. 9. Mark, 9... 9.

** 10. fect. 3. 7. * Mat. 17. 14–21. Mark, 9. 14-29. * Ch. 7. S. & S. 41. John, 4: 47, 49. Mark, 2. 3. & 6. 56. & 8. 22. & 13.

14 & 7. 26. * I Pet. 5. 8. John, 8, 24. Mat. , 5, 22. Mark, 9. 13, 29, 22, 26. * 1 Kings, 4.31. Mar. 17. 16. & 3. 53.. * Mat,

17. 16. & 6. 3c. & 3. 26. & 14, 31. & 16. 8. & 3. 58. Heb. . 19. & 4. 2. * Mark, 19. 14. Mat. 1 i. 28. Prov. 3. i-. Ch. 18. 27. Heb.

* . . ; Gen. 18. 14. Jer 31. 17, 27. * Mark, 9. 22. & 18, 22, 26. & 1. a6. See ver. 39. Gen. 3. 15. 1 Peter, 5. 8. Rev. 12. 12. * Ch.

cº; ; ; 4 36 & 5. 3, 25. & 7. 16. & 8. 25.

', rº. -

* -
-

. . ſuch an impreſſion on their ſenſes, as to raiſe them from

* their ſlumber. The apoſtles, both before and after the

transfiguration, were with their Maſter in many delightful

ſpots of the country, heard many moſt bleſſed ſermons,

and ſaw many wonderful works; yet in no place, and on

no occaſion, but this, were they ever heard to ſay, It is

º £://ºr ºr za Ze Aere. Peter fancied, no doubt, that Jeſus

had now aſſumed his proper dignity; that Elias was come,

according to Malachi's predićtion; and that the kingdomſ

was at length begun; wherefore, in the firſt hurry of his

thoughts, he propoſed to provide ſome accommodation

for Jeſus and his auguſt ailiſtants, intending perhaps to

bring the reſt of the diſciples, with the multitude, from .

the plain before them, to behold his matchleſs glory. He

thought this was better for his Maſter than to be killed at

Jeruſalem ; concerning which, he had not only converſed

with his diſciples, (ſee ver. 22.) but alſo with the meſ

ſengers from heaven ; and the deſign of which Peter could

not comprehend. Though St. Peter's propoſal was, as

St. Mark obſerves, Ch. ix. 6. improper enough ; yet, per

laps, few in ſuch aſtoniſhing circumſtances could have

een perſe&tly inaſters of themſelves. The tent, which he

ropoſed to build, muſt have been only ſlight bºwerſ, like

oſe made uſe of at the feaſt of tabernacles.

P'er. 34, 35. ZZere came a clºud," A bright clºud, St. Mat

w calls fr, Ch. xvii. 5. and St. Peter, the excellent glºry,

*eter, i. 1 7- whence we conclude, that it muſt have

n the Sø222,7212A, or viſible ſymbol of the divine pre

ce; as is evident alſo from the words that came out of

the cloud, which were the words of God himſelf; Tºir

is my Son, the Beloved, hear him. The voice uttering theſe

words juſt as Moſes and Elias diſappeared, intimated that

men were no longer to hearken unto them, ſpeaking in the

law, but for the future were to obey Jeſus; becauſe Moſes

and Elias, though both eminent in their ſtations, were

only ſervants ; whereas this was God's beloved Son. Be

ſides, the ſentence uttered by the voice, hear ye him, plainly

alluding to Deut. xviii. 15. ſignified that Jeſus was the

prophet of whom Moſes ſpake in that paſſage. See the

note there.

Per. 39. And it teareth him] Tºrows him into convºſor.

And ſo ver, 42.
- -

Ver. 41. Bring thy ſºn hither.] In St. Mark, Ch. ix. 19.

the order is general ; here our Lord addreſſes the father

of the youth. After having rebuked the Scribes for their

obſtinacy, he turned to the young man's father, and or

dered him to bring his ſon to him.

Per. 43. And they were all amazed I All the diſciples

were amazed, when they conſidered the greatneſs of the

power which Jeſus ſhewed in his laſt miracle. It ſhould

ſeem that their wonder was accompanied with proportion

ably high expeºlations of happineſs in that temporal king

dom which they were now convinced he could eaſily

erect. Jeſus, knowing this, thought fit, when they came

into Galilee (the country where he had moſt followers) to

moderate his diſciples’ ambition, by predićting his own

ſufferings.

4 E 2 Per.
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he ſaid unto his diſciples,

44 'Let theſe ſayings ſink down into your

ears: for the Son of man ſhall be delivered

into the hands of men.

45 ° But they underſtood not this ſaying,

and it was hid from them, that they perceived

it not ; and they feared to aſk him of that

ſaying. - -

46 ‘'ſ 'Then there aroſe a reaſoning among

them, which of them ſhould be greateſt.

47 And Jeſus, " perceiving the thought of

their heart, took a "child, and ſet him by

him, -

48 And ſaid unto them, "Whoſoever ſhall

receive this child in my name receiveth me:

and whoſoever ſhall receive me receiveth him

that ſent me: for he that is leaſt among you

* Mat. 17. 22, 23. & 16. 21. & 20. 18, 19, 28. & 26. 2. & 21, 33, 39.

& 12. 32, 33. & 19. 11. Aëts, 2. 23. & 4. 27, 28. Ch. xxii. xxiii.

12. 16. & 4. 5, 8, 22. Mark, 9. 32. ' Ch. 22. 24–30.

Heb. 4. 13. John, 21. 17. Rev. 2. 23. * Mark, Io. 14.

Ch. Io. 16. John, Io. 3o. & 5. 22, 23. & 12, 44. & 12. 2 o. & 14. 21.

Job, 5. 2. Eccl. 4. 4. Gal. 5. 26. * I Cor. 12. 3.

A&ts, 1. 2. John, 13. I. & 17. 11, 13. & 16. 5, 28. & 14. 2, 3.

John, 4, 4–37. Ezra, iv. v. Neh. iv. vi. * John, 4. 4, 9.

Heb.

Mat. 18. 1–6.

Pſ. 34., 11. & 45. 10.

1 T heſi. 4. 8.

Ch. 9. 59. & II, 23.

l. 3.

all, the ſame ſhall be great.

49 || " And John anſwered and ſaid, Maſ.

ter, we ſaw one caſting out devils in thy

name; and we forbad him, becauſe he ſo

loweth not with us.

5o And Jeſus ſaid unto him, " Forbid

him not : for he that is not againſt us is

for us.

51 And it came to paſs, when the time

was come that he ſhould be received up, he

‘ſtedfaſtly ſet his face to go to Jeruſalem,

52 And ſent meſſengers before his face:

and they went, and entered into a village of

the ‘Samaritans, to make ready for him.

53 And "they did not receive him, becauſe

his face was as though he would go to Jeru

ſalem.

Ch. 18. 31. & 24. 6, 26. Ver. 22. John, 2. 19. & 3. 14. & 10, 18.

* Ch. 2. So. & 18. 34. Iſ. 42. 19, 20. John, 12. 16. & 16. 16–13. &

Mark, 9. 33–37. * Pſ. 139. 1–4. & 7. 9. Jer. 17. c.

Prov. 8. 17. * Mat. 18, 5. & Io. 40–42. & 25. 42, 45.

* Mark, 9.38–40. Ch. 11, 19. Num. 1 r. 27, 18.

Mat. 12. 30. Phil. i. 18. Num. 1, 29. * Mark, 16. 15.

* Ezek. 4. 3. Acts, 21. 13. Phil. 3. 14

Wer. 44. Into your ears; for the Son, &c.] Into your ears;

namely, The Son, &c.

Ver. 45. And they feared to aſk him] “Either they ima

“gined that Chriſt, by the poſitive manner in which he

“ delivered his propheſy, underſtood it to be adapted to

“ their capacities, and therefore they dreaded to aſk any

“ farther explanation; or they were afraid to be more

“ particularly informed of what contradićted their favou

“ rite notion of a temporal deliverer.”

Ver. 46. Then there aroſe a reaſoning] Alaxcytopics, a de

bate, or diſpute. As this diſpute happened immediately

after Jeſus foretold his own ſufferings and reſurreótion,

ſome imagine that by his ſufferings the diſciples underſtood

certain great difficulties which their Maſter was to meet

with before the eſtabliſhment of his kingdom; and by

his reſurreótion from the dead, his ſurmounting thoſe dif

ficulties: however, the circumſtances mentioned by St.

Matthew, xvii. 23. that the predićtion made them exceed

ing ſºrry, does not ſeem to agree ſo well with that ſup

poſition, unleſs the thought of his meeting with any op

poſition at all grieved them, even though they were ſure he

would ſurmount it. According to St. Luke's repreſent

ation in our verſion, this diſpute happened at the time when

our Lord rebuked his diſciples for it ; but we are expreſsly

told, Mark, ix. 33. that it happened as they went to Ca

pernaum. But the evangeliſts may be eaſily and perfectly

reconciled by tranſlating St. Luke's words thus; Now,

there had ariſen a diſpute, &c nºmely, as they travelled

into Capernaum—a tranſlation entirely agreeable to the

original. - -

Ver. 51. When the time was come] About this time the

feaſt of disºn approached—a ſolemnity not appointed

*

by the law of Moſes, but by that heroic reformer Judas

Maccabeus, in commemoration of his having cleanſed the

temple, and reſtored its worſhip, after both had been pro

faned by Antiochus Epiphanes; but although this feaſt

was of human inſtitution, and Jeſus foreſaw that further

attempts would be made upon his life at Jeruſalem, he

did not fear it, but went thither with the utmoſt calmneſs

and reſolution. St. Luke explains the reaſon of this: he

had now continued upon earth very near to the final pc

riod of his life below, and was ſoon to be taken up to

heaven, whence he had come down; he therefore reſolved

from this time forth to appear as openly as poſſible, and

...to embrace every opportunity of fulfilling the duties of

his miniſtry. Hºhen the time was come, or fulfilled, (–;

Tº avunºngovgºal,) according to the Hebrew idiom, figni.

fies, when the time drew on, or approached. The word

cºaxills, in this paſſage, fignifies Chriſt's being received

or taken up into heaven; for we find the word araxagº

kai, whence it is derived, applied expreſsly to his aſcen

ſon, Mark, xvi. 19. Aćts, i. 2. The word *aš2s, dº

or time does not always imply a determinate ſpace, but
1S ſometimes uſed in a looſe and indefinite ſenſe, as in

this place. The phraſe, he ſledſºftly ſet his face, imports

a ſtrong and intrepid reſolution, notwithſtanding the for:-

knowledge that our Saviour had of the dangers which

awaited him. See Ezek. iv. 3.

P'er. 52, 53. And ſent meſſengers] Our Lord did not

now travel privately to Jeruſalem, as he had often done

before; but, declaring his intention publicly, entered on

the journey with the moſt perfect fortitude. The road to

Jeruſalem from Galilee lay through Samaria; wherefore,

as the inhabitants of this country bore the greateſt ill-will
30

* Mat. 19. -
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54 And when his diſciples “James and 58 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Foxes have

º Jºhn ſaw thir, they ſaid, Lord, wilt thou holes, and birds of the air have neſts; * but

ºf Hit' we command fire to come down from the Son of man hath not where to lay his

º Hataven, and conſume them, even as Elias did head. .

55 But he turned, ° and rebuked them, and 59 And he ſaid unto another, “ Follow me.

a ſaid, Ye know not what manner of ſpirit ye But he ſaid, 'Lord, ſuffer me firſt to go and

tº alſº of bury my father.

- 56 °For the Son of man is not come to 60 Jeſus ſaid unto him, “Let the dead

: cºlroy men's lives, but to ſave them. And bury their dead : " but go thou and preach

… they went to another village. the kingdom of God.

- 57% And it came to paſs, that, as they 61 And another alſo ſaid, Lord, I

ºf twent in the way, a certain man ſaid unto him, will follow thee; but 'let me firſt go bid

* Lord, I will follow thee whitherſoever thou them farewell, which are at home at my
gºeſt.

- - .houſe.

* See ver, 18. Mark, Io. 35–37. 72 Kings, I. Io, 12. 2 Sam. 21. 2. Gal. 4. 17, 18. * Prov. 9. 8, & 27. 5. Mat. 16. 23. a Mat.

: *, 35. Rom. Io. 2. James, 3 14–16. * John, 3. 17, 18. & 2. 47. Mat. 1. 21. & 20, 28. 1 ſim. I. 15. Ch. 19. Io. Heb. 7. 25.

* Mit. 8, 19–22. & 73. 20–22. John, 6, 26. 1 Tim. 6. 5. Exod. , 9.8. & 24. 3. .. ". . at 8. to 2. Sor. 8, 9. Pſ. 22.6. & 109. 22. & 4o.
1-7. & 69. 29. Phil. 2. 7, 8. Mat. 1 1. 29. * Mat. 4, 19, 2 1 & 16. 24. & 9. 9. * Mat 8. 21. Hag. 1. 2. with | Kings, 19, 29. Ch. 4
2 : & 19. 29. * Mat. 8, 22. Ch. , 5. 32. Eph. 2. 1. 1 Tim. 5. 6. Lev. 21. c-12. Numb. 6. 6, 7. * 2 Tim. 4. 2. Mark, 16. I5.

WTer. 2. 1 Cor. 15. Io. * I Kings, 19. 20. Mat. 22. 5. Ch. 14. zo, 26. John, 21. 16.

tº all that worſhipped in Jeruſalem, Jeſus, thought it ne: “ into the world " Accordingly he tells them, that to
c-effry to ſend meſſengers before him, with orders to find deſtroy men's lives was utterly inconſiſtent with that de

G-ut quarters for him in one of the villages: but the in- fign: The Son of man is not come to dºffroy men's lives, but

habitants refuſed to receive him, becauſe his intention in to ſave them, ver, 56. alluding to his miracles, by which
this journey was publicly known. The Samaritans could he reſtored health to the diſeaſed bodies of men; as well

not well refuſe lodgings to all the travellers who went to as to his doctrine and death, by, which he gives life to
Jeruſalem, as the high road lay through their country: their ſouls. Having ſaid theſe things, he went with them

ſuch travellers only as went thither profeſſedly to wor- to another village, the inhabitants whereof were men of

ſhip, were the objećts of their indignation. Hence the better diſpoſitions. This was a noble inſtance of patience

expreſſion, becauſe his face was as though he would go to under a real and unprovoked injury; an inſtance which

jeruſalem, muſt imply, that his deſign of worſhipping at expreſſed infinite ſweetneſs of diſpoſition, and which for
I cruſalem was known to the Samaritans. that reaſon ſhould be imitated by all who call themſelves.

Wer. 54–56. And when his diſciples, jameſ and jºhn] Chriſt's diſciples. See the note on 2 Kings, i. 1 o. and

'EThat theſe diſciples, ſo remarkably diſtinguiſhed by their the Inferences and Reflections at the end of this chapter.

Lord's favour, ſhould have ſome diſtinguiſhed zeal and Sir D. Dalrymple obſerves upon this paſſage, that “it is

faith, may ſeem leſs wonderful, than that a perſon of ſo “ of great moment, not only as pointing out the doćtrine

ſweet a diſpoſition as John ſhould make ſo ſevere a pro- “ of the meek and merciful Jeſus, but as ſhewing that

poſal. Our Lord, whoſe meekneſs on all occaſions was “we have the evangelical hiſtory without corruption; for
admirable, ſharply reprimanded his diſciples for entertain- “ would perſecutors, that is, almoſt all men who have had

ing ſo unbecoming a reſentment: 1e know not what man. “ power in all ages, have ſuffered ſuch a paſſage againſt
ner of ſpirit ye are of: “Ye do not know the finfulneſs of “ perſecution to have remained, had it been in their

“ the diſpoſition ye have juſt now expreſſed; neither do “power to have corrupted it ;"

* ye confider the difference of times, perſons, and diſ- Ker, 62. Let the dead bury their dead, &c.] See the notes
“ penſations.” The ſeverity which Elijah exerciſed on on Matth. viii. 21. The preſent circumſtance was plainly

the men who came from Ahaziah to apprehend him, was extraordinary, and might turn on reaſons unknown to us.
a reproof of an idolatrous king, court, and nation, very Chriſt might, for inſtance, foreſee ſome particular obſtruc

Proper for the times, and very agreeable to the charaćters, tion that would have ariſen from the interview with this

both of the prophet who gave it, and of the offenders to perſon's friends at his father’s funeral, and have prevented

whom it was given; at the ſame time it was not unſuitable his devoting himſelf to the miniſtry; to which he might
*o the nature of the diſpenſation which they were under: - refer by ſaying, Let the dead bury their dead.

Put the goſpel breathes a different ſpirit from the law ; Yer. 61. But let me ſºft gº, &c.] The phraſe ºrotatazºa,

ind therefore it does not admit of this fort of rigour and roſ; its rºw oikºv Pa, fignifies, “ Permit me firſt to go and

everity. Bengelius would rather render the clauſe inter- “ ſettle the affairs of my family, and take my leave of them

S-gatively, Do ye not know what kind of ſpirit ye are of * “, who are at my houſe; as Eliſha was permitted to do,
Are you not ſenſible that this proceeds from a revenge- when called in ſo extraordinary a manner to the prophetic

* ful ſpirit, which is in every reſpect contrary to the na- office, I Kings, xix. 20. Intending to give up his poſſeſ

* ture of my diſpenſation, and the deſign of my coming fions, he probably deſigned to order how theyº *:
- ill.II Gºlts
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62 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, " No man,

having put his hand to the plough, and

* Phil. 3. 14. Heb. 10. 33. 2 Tim, 4. Io. & I. 15.

looking back, is fit for the

God.

Heb. G. 3.

kingdom of

2. Peter, z. zo-22. 1 John, 2. 19.

diſtributed among his ſicnds, as Heinſius has very well

explained the paſſage. - -

'yer. 62. Nº man, &c.] Heſiod has given it as the cha:

rader of a good ploughman, that “he keeps his mind

“ intent on his work, that he may make a ſtraight furrow,

“ and does not allow himſelf to gaze about on his com

“ panions.” Our Lord, on the like obvious principle,

may uſe the phraſe, of one that looks behind him while

his hand is on the plough, as a kind of proverbial expreſ

fion for a careleſs, irreſolute perſon, who muſt be Pºcu

liarly unfit for the Chiiſtian miniſtry; or he might allude

to Lot's wife, whoſe lºoking back is explained by Philo to

imply an immediate regard to the riches of this world,

and attachment to family-connections, ſo as to make us

indifferent to the life of God in the ſoul, the great duties

of morality, and the cauſe of religion. How happy had

it been for the church of Chriſt, had this lively admoni

tion been regarded ; without which it is impoſſible to di

wide, or rather direct, the word ºf truth aright, 2 Tim. ii.

15. See Ch. xvii. 32. See alſo Heſiod's weeks and dayſ,

lib. ii. ver, 60.

Infrance; drawn from ver, 51-56. of this chapter.—

The time now drew on, in which Jeſus muſt be received

up: Calvary is in his .. to nourt Qlivet. He muſt

he liſted up to the croſs, thence to aſcend into his heaven.

Yet this comes not into mention ; as if all the thoughts

of death were ſwallowed up in this vićtory of our Lord

over death, He ſedfylly ſet hiſ face tº go tº jeruſalem.

Well did he know the plots and ambuſhes that were there

laid for him, and the bloody iſſue of thoſe deſigns; yet

will he go, reſolved for the worſt. It is wiſe to ſend our

thoughts before us, to grapple with thoſe evils which we

know muſt be cncountered: the enemy is half overcome,

for whom we are well prepared; and the ſtrongeſt miſ

chief may be counteracted by a ſeaſonable previous re

ſolution.

The way from Galilee to Judea lay through the region

of Samariá, if not through the city. , Chriſt, now towards

the end of his miniſtry, could not but be attended by a

multitude of followers. Purveyors therefore and harbin

gers were neceſſary to procure lodgings and proviſion for
ſo large a troop: ſome of his own retinue are appointed

to this ſervice. He who could have commanded the an

els, ſues to Samaritans for houſe-room and food. He

that filled and comprehended heaven, ſeeks for ſhelter in

a Samaritan cottage. How can we either neglect means,

or deſpiſe homelineſs, when thou, the God of all the

world, wouldſt ſtoop to the ſuit of ſo poor a prºviſiºn

No nations were mutually ſo hateful to each other as

the Samaritans and the Jews; the loºking toºgards Jeruſalem

in order to go there to worſhip, was therefore found ſuf

ficient cauſe of repulſe: no enmity, alas ! is ſo deſperate

as that which ariſes from matters of religion ; and agree

ment in ſome points, where there are differences in the

main, does but advance hatred the more.

Which now are we to think moſt ſtrange, to hear the

Son of God ſue for a lodging, or to hear him repulſed,

And even upon ſuch a denial, can we help wondering to

hear the two angry diſciples return to their Maſter on ſo

fiery an errand, Lord, will thcu that we cºmmand fire,

& c. 2 .

Theſe ſºns ºf thunder would inſtantly become lightning,

Whether as being kinſmen or diſciples, their zeal could

not brook ſo harſh a refuſal : naturally perhaps more hot

than their companions, they now thought their piety bade

them be impatient. Oh what a change did the ſpirit cf

Chriſt ſoon work upon them :

Obſerve we their progreſs ; a reſpectful preface led on a

ſaulty ſuit ; faulty, both in preſumption, and in a defic

of private revenge. Mºſer, wil: thºu, &c. : We do not

hear them ſay, “ Maſter, will it pleaſe thee, who art the

“ ſole I ord of the heavens and the elements, to com

“ mand,”—but lſ'ilt thºu that we command * As if, be

cauſe they had received power over diſeaſes, and unclean

ſpirits, therefore heaven and earth were at their beck and

controul. But it is the faſhion of our bold nature, when

much is given, ſtill to challenge more ; and where we find

ourſelves graced with ſome abilities, to flatter ourſelves

with the faculty of large increaſe.

Had theſe diſciples, indeed, either ſaid or meant,

* Maſter, if it be thy pleaſure to command us to call

down fire from heaven, we know thy word ſhall enable

“ us to do what thou requireſt; if the words be ours, the

* power ſhall be thine,” this had been modeſt; but now

the act had in it both cruelty and private revenge; and

their zeal in general was not more worthy of praiſe, than

their fury now of cenſure.

That fire ſhould fall down from heaven upon men, is

a fearful thing even to think of, and has not been often

done. It was done in the caſe of Sodom, when thoſe five

unclean cities burned with the unnatural fire of he liſh

Juſt ; it was done alſo repeatedly at the ſuit of Elijah;

and it was done, in a height of trial, to that great pattem

of patience, the patriarch job : we find it no more, and

tremble at theſe inſtances which we meet with.

But beſides the dreadfulneſs of the judgment itſelf, who

can help trembling at the thought of the ſuddenneſs of

this deſtruction, which ſweeps away both body and ſort

in an unprepared ſtate; and this heavenly flame enkindles

that of hell

Thus inconceivably heavy was the revenge; but whit

was the offence had theſe Samaritans reviſed Chriſt and

his train; had they violently affaulted him ; had they ſo

lowed him with ſtones in their hands, and blaſphemics in

their mouths, it had been juſt provocation perhaps to con

ſiderable indignation. But now their wrong was only

negative; They received him not ; ſo that their rej &ion was

but a mere inhoſpitality to a gueſt moſt odious from na

tional diſguſt 3–and yet, no leſs revenge will ſelve theſe

zealous diſciples than fire from heaven.

Who will heſitate to ſay for you, ye Sons ºf Zekdrº,

that
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Clift ſºld t at nº ºverty diſipleſ to work miracks

aidiºprºach; allonſkih ihem to be humble, and wherein

prince, tankth his Falker fºr his grace: magnifieth

###, ſhe ºf hiſ church : teachet, the lawyer how to

aſſi atrial life, and tº ſeem every one aſ his neighbour,

thuſ nail, hiſ mºry rprehendetà Martke, and com

miniſh Mary her ſler,

[Anno Domini 30.]

FTER ‘theſe things the Lord appointed

other' ſeventy alſo, and ſent then two

ºrº.

º, ſº

º, ºn tº

* I'm ſº

º

º

*Mii. 10, 9, 10. Mark, 6. 3. Ch. 9. 3. Mat. 6. 31. Phil. 4. 6. 2. Tim.

--- * Mit. 10. I. Mark, 6. 2. * Exod. 1. 5. Num. 11, 16. Mark, 6.7.

A CI iſ ſº tº 4, , 11. Ads, 16, 9, 10. & 18. 10, * I Cor. 12. 28. A &ts, zo. 28.

: Theſ, 3, 1. * Mat, no. 5–41. Mark, 6, 7–13. Ch. 9. 1–6.

and two before his face into every city and

place, whither he himſelf would come.

2 Therefore ſaid he unto them, “ The har

veſt truly is great, but the labourers are few :

pray ye therefore the “Lord of the harveſt,

that ‘ he would ſend forth labourers into his

harveſt. -

"Go your ways: * behold, I ſend you

forth as lambs among wolves.

4 "Carry neither purſe, nor ſcrip, nor ſhoes:

Ma". Io. 6.

& 13. 2. & 16. 6, 7.

* Mat. o. 16. & 7. 15.

4. 2. 2 Kings, 4. 29.

Zech. Io. 2. & 1 r.

Aół3, ii-xx.

Lack. 2. 3.

* Mat 9. 37, 38. John, 4. 35.

* Jer. 3. 15. FPh. 4. 1 — 3.

Acts, zo. 29, 32. Song, 2. 15.

ºn 1
-

|, tº dº it was not ſpleen but zeal that urged ſo earful a fug
ſºlº geſtion? your indignation was raiſed, º ſee the great

..º.º. Prºphet and Saviour of the world ſo unkindly repulſed ;

ºil. ºpºlº jet will not all this excuſe you from a raſh cruelty; from

tº an inordinate and exceſſive rage.
º, º ºr - -

...… Even the beſt heart, if not fully on its guard, and
º

-

- -

º withing unto prayer, my eaſily miſcarry by a well meant

... zeal; no affection is either more neceſſary, or better acalſº Fºr y

nº crº cepted, when duly exerciſed ; but there is nothing ſo bad

º as the corruption of the beſt things; and rećtified zeal is

emºt; ºr
... sº not more commendable and uſeful, than inordinate and

"" miſguided zeal is hateful and dangerous. Fire is a nº

gº º city and beneficial element; but nothing more dread

ful than fire, when raging and miſplaced.

** "And thus it is that zeal ſometimes turns to murder!–
riffº and then, ikey that kill yºu, ſhall think that they do God fºr

* zz Sometimes it turns to frenzy, ſometimes to rude

sº indiſcretion. Wholeſome and bleſſed is the zeal which is

* ºff grounded, and well governed ; grounded upon the

** word of truth, not upon unſtable fancies; governed by

... wiſdom, charity, and holy love—wiſdom. to avoid raſh

neſ, and exceſs—charity to avoid giving juſt offence. .

No motion can want a pretence to countenance it.

* Elias did ſo ; why not we ? he was a holy prophet;

“ the occaſion, the place differs not much ; there wrong

“ was offered to a ſervant, here to his Matter; there to

“ a man, here to a God-and-man ; if Elias then did it,

* why not we ?” There. is nothing more perilous than to

raw all the aëtions of holy men into examples; there

aſ: 32 much caution uſed in our imitation of the beſt

terms, whether of perſons or things, if we would avoid

&zzge of ſervile indiſcretion, or finful abſurdity.

...ejults of uncharitabłeneſs cannot be ſwallowed up

... Here our Lord turns back, and frowns on his

is ſuitors with a conciſe but ſharp rebuke. I knºw

*22 Afrzz we are 2/. Another man would not perhaps

elt its a diſciple’s heart could not but be ſenſible of

se. ‘i he ſpirit of Elias is that which they want to

and imitate; they ſhall now know the greatneſs of
rror. How would they have hated to conceive, that

her than God’s ſpirit had incited them to this Paſ
emotion 1 but they ſhall now be convinced that it

rought by the very evil ſpirit, whom they moſt zea

profeſſed to abhor

It is far from the good ſpirit of God to ſtir up any man

to private revenge, or thirſt of blood ; not an eagle's but

a dºve's was the ſhape wherein he choſe to appear: neither

wouldſt thou, O God, be in the whirlwind, or in the fire;

but in the ſoft, ſtill, ſmall voice. O Saviour, why do we

then ſeek any precedent, but him whoſe name we chal

lenge 2
-

Thoſe that would imitate God's ſaints in ſingular ac

tions, as in the inſtance before us, muſt ſee that they go

upon the ſame grounds. Without the ſame ſpirit, and

the ſame warrant, it is either mockery or a fin to make

them our patterns. Their Maſter, and not Elias, is the

only fit exemplar for his diſciples: The Son ºf man came

not to diſºry men's liveſ, but to ſave them. Then are our

aćtions and intentions warrantable and praiſe-worthy, when

they accord with his. O Saviour, when we look into thy

ſacred acts and monuments, how many a life do we find,

which thou didſt preſerve from periſhing ! ſome that had

periſhed, by thee recalled ; but never any by thee deſtroyed.

How then can we enough love and praiſe thy mercy, O

thou Preſerver of men how ſhould we imitate thy faving,

thy beneficent Spirit, exerciſed towards us eſpecially,

when we call to mind, that the more we can help to ſave,

the nearer we approach to thee, who cameft to ſave us

all ; –that the more deſtrućtive and mercileſs we are, the

more we reſemble him who is Abaddon,--a murderer from

the Seginning !

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, Our Lord having called his twelve

apoſtles to cloſer attendance upon himſelf, that they might

be qualified for the work in which he deſigned to employ

them, now ſends them forth in his name, and inveſts them.

with miraculous powers, as a proof of their divine miſ
ſion. - -

-

1. He dire&s them what to ſay and do. The ſubjećt

of their preaching muſt be the goſpel of the kingdom ;

and by their beneficent acts of healing men's bodies, they

would not only confirm, but recommend alſo their doctrine

to men's ſouls.
-

2. He direčts them how to go on this errand. They

muſt make no preparation for the journey ; but in their

fiſhers' garments, without change of raiment, without

money, or proviſion, they muſt go forth trutting in di

vine Providence for the ſupply of all their wants; taking

uP.
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to give their maſter an account.

-

and ſalute no man by the way.

; And into whatſoever houſe ye enter,

* Mat, 1o. 11, 12. 1 Sam. 25. 6. Aćts, 13. 46.

firſt ſay, Peace be to this houſe.

6 And if the Son of peace be there, yout

Pſ. 35. 13. Iſ. 55. 11. 2 Cor. 2. 16.

up their quarters with the firſt family who ſhould receive

them, and abiding in the ſame houſe during their ſtay, to

avoid all appearance of fickleneſs or nicety. But if any

refuſed them a welcome entertainment, leaving that city

to its fate, they need only ſhake off the duſt of their feet,

and that ſhould ſtand as a teſtimony againſt them on the

aweful day of judgment for rejecting the goſpel. -

3. They immediately obeyed, and executed their com

miſſion; for every gracious ſoul delights to be employed

for Chriſt, and runs at his command. -

4. Herod the tetrarch was exceedingly perplex; d and

terrified at the reports which on this occaſion reached his

cars. The country rang with the miracles performed by

Jeſus and his apoſtles, and people offered various conjec

tures concerning this great perſonage ; who not only

wrought ſuch wonders himſelf, but was able to commu

nicate this extraordinary power to others. Some ſaid it

was John revived; others that Elias was come, the ex

pećted forerunner of the Meſſiah; others, that one of the

old prophets was riſen again. Herod's guilty conſcience

ſmote him, juſtly fearing that the murdered Baptiſt was

indeed riſen, or ſome more mighty inſtrument of God to

ave ge his quarrel; and ke deſired to ſee him.

2dly, When they had finiſhed their work, they returned

He is the chief ſhep

herd to whom we are all reſponſible. The remembrance

that we muſt appear before him ſhortly to anſwer for our

miniſtry, ſhould quicken our diligence. Chriſt took them

for a while into a retirement: he is a good maſter, and

deſires not to weary out his ſervants: reſt after labour is

needful. But the people, eager to hear and be healed,

broke in upon their retirement ; and Jeſus, unwearied in

labours of love, preached to them, as uſual, the goſpel of

the kingdom, and healed their diſeaſes. . He is ſo gracious,

that none who come to him with their complaints ſhall

be in any wife caſt out. Yea, he not only feeds their ſouls

with heavenly manna, but their bodies with miraculous

food: five théuſand men, beſides women and children, are

made to feaſt on five loaves and two ſmall fiſhes. This

miracle is recorded by all the eva::geliſts, and affords us

ſtill food for our faith. (1.) In times of want and diſtreſs,

our care muſt be caſt on the Lord ; he feedeth the hungry.

(2.) If we have but little, yet let us not fear to divide our

morſel with the poor ; like the widow’s cruſe, it ſhall not

be diminiſhed hereby. (3.) When we look up to heaven

for a bleſfing from God, though we by our fins have for

ſcited all title to our creature comforts, in Chriſt Jeſus

they will be reſtored to us ; and then when we cat and

drink, it will be to the glory of God. -

3dly, Chriſt having diſmiſſed the multitude whom he

had ſed, retired with his diſciples, to pray with them, and

for them, as the maſter of this little family, and to teach

us in our houſes to follow his example. And when he

had finiſhed, we are told,

1. The inquiries that he made concerning the general

opinion formed of him. The diſciples informed him that

the people were divided in ſentiment: ſome ſaid he was

John, revived ; others, Elias; others, one of the old prº

phets riſen again. On putting the queſtion to them, what

they thought of him, Peter, the ſpokeſman for his brethren,

declared their faith in him as the Chriſt of God. He ſaid

the truth; but as it was not proper that this ſhould be

publicly and expreſsly urged, left tumults ſhould enſue

among the people who expected a temporal Meſſiah, he

at preſent enjoined them ſilence on this head, till the great

day of his reſurrection ſhould manifeſt the glory of his

chara&er. -

2. The warning that he gave them of his own ſufferings -

and death ; and this he immediately adds after the confeſſion

they had made of him as the Meſſiah, in order to prepart -

them for what might ſtagger them if it came upon them

unawares, and to correct the common prejudices concern. “

ing the Meſſiah's temporal kingdom, which they, as well

as their countrymen, had imbibed.

3. The admonitions that he gave them of the ſufferingsthey

muſt expect to endure for his ſake. Inſtead of the ambi.

tious hopes which they entertained, they muſt prepare by a

courſe of habitual ſelf-denial for the hardſhips and perſe.

cutions that they would be called to endure in his ſervice,

and be ready to take up every croſs which in the way of

their duty ſhould be laid upon them; even, if need be,

that of martyrdom itſelf. They might be tempted, indeed,

by the terrors of ſuffering, or the allurements of the world,

to ſave their lives by baſe compliances, but this was the

way aſſuredly in eternity to loſe what they meant to pre-º

ſerve ; whilſt a bold and faithful profeſſion, though it ex-º

poſed them even to death, would be recompenſed with a -

better life in the eternal world. If they were unfithfulº

and apoſtatized, nothing could balance their loſs; the gain sº

of the whole world would be no compenſation for the per

dition of an immortal ſoul : and if they were aſhamed of,

and diſowned him, their Maſter, the conſequence would

inevitably be, that they muſt be diſowned by him, whº

in his own glory, (as God over all bleſſed for ever, and as

Mediator,) and in his Father's glory, as having all power in

heaven and earth delegated to him ; and in the glory of

Air holy angels, the attendants of his triumphs, and the

ſpirits that miniſter before his throne, he ſhall appear to

judge the world. Nºte: The realizing views of a judg

ment-day are powerfully effectual to engage the believer

to take up every croſs, to heſitate at no loſs, ſhame, or

ſuffering, for Chriſt's ſake. He knows that theſe ſhall

finally prove the eternal gain, the immortal honour of

every faithful ſoul.

4. The encºuragement that he ſuggeſts for his diſciples'

ſupport. Some of them then preſent ſhould live to ſee the

kingdom of the Meſſiah erected, in defiance of all oppo

fition ; his goſpel ſpread through the earth, and conſign

vengeance executed on the Jewiſh people their perſecutors

and his murderers. It is a comfort to every ſuffering but

faithful faint of God, that the time is ſhort; in a momen:

he ſhall be triumphant over every foe.

Atly,
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# peace ſhall reſt upon it: if not, it ſhall turn

1ſº:#8 tº you again,

Cº.1 iſ * Mat 10, is, 1 r. 1 Cor. 10. 27. & 9. 4-17.
Gal. 6.6-9.

7 * And in the ſame houſe remain, eating

and drinking ſuch things as they give : for the

1 Tim. 5. 18. Lev. 19, 13. Deut. 24. 14. & 25. 4.

in ſº, thiſ, The hiſtory of the transfiguration was recorded

is; intº in the other evangeliſts. Some circumſtances are added

by St. Luke.

* I. Chriſt went up into the mountain to pray, and then

nºt tº his glory broke forth, which ſhould be an engagement

nº mºtº and encouragement to us to maintain communion with

ge ºf Hºt God in prayer; ſince by ſuch approach to him the glory

... of transforming grace is derived from him, and we be

... come changed into his image.

2. Moſes and Elias appeared in glory, as all Chriſt's faith

ful ſaints ſhall ſhortly do. They ſpake of his departure,

his exodus, in alluſion to the departure of Iſrael from

gypt; ſo happy an exit was Jeſus ſhortly to make from

this miſerable world to the land of eternal reſt and bleſ

º:

ould Imºtſ'

retºr ºr

ºff.

º ſºdneſs. The prophets had foretold his ſufferings, and

º they talk with him on this ſubject; the time being at
ſºlº'ſ ſº- 1,...."

hand, and Jeruſalem the place where he muſt be put to

death. The way to glory lies through the grave; in our

tº happieſt days on earth this ſhould be ever in our view ;

** and this will reconcile us to all the horrors of death,

When we confider it as opening the door of eternal life.

3. The diſciples were heavy with ſleep; probably it

was night, and they had been wearied with the labours of

* the day: but when they were awake, they beheld their

; rº Maſter and his two attendants beaming with irradiation,

and bright as the light. Note; By our drowſy frame of

*** ſpirit we are ready to loſe many of thoſe glorious viſits

ſº from above, with which the watchful and praying ſaints of

* God are favoured.

gdºm, Wºº

al

t ºr.

tº 4. Peter, charmed with the viſion, is for taking up his

it abode there, and propoſes erecting three tabernacles, not

* Anewrºg z/ar Æe ſaid. The ſaints of God who have once

ſº, quitted this miſerable abode, wiſh not again to take up

their dwelling here; they have an infinitely nobler place,

a houſe not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

3. Fear ſeized them, as the bright cloud, the emblem

of the divine preſence, overſpread them, and ſeparated

Moſes and Elias from their view ; but the voice of God

filenced their fears, enjoining them with ſolemn attention

To hear and obey his well-beloved Son. If he be with us,

and we are following his revealed word, we need not be
diſmayed by any cloud which may come over us; he

wiſſ bring us ſafely, through. -

6. The apoſtles kept the viſion cloſe, and told no man in

%2 aayr, as Jeſus had commanded them. The relation

would meet with readier credence after his reſurre&tion,

»r which time it was reſerved. -

5thly, It ſeems that Jeſus and his three diſciples con

ºcc/ 227 raight on the mountain. The next day, deſcend

; to the multitude, he found his preſence greatly needed.

2 acopje eagerly ran to him, and the father of a poor

atic chiId earneilly befought that help from him, which

ºzſciples had in vain attempted to give. The caſe was

afflictive - he was an only child, and was fearfully torn

He malicious ſpirit. What a mercy that we are not left

s power what an invaluable privilege that we have the

22- if- *

almighty Jeſus near, to whom we can apply, and who is

able to ſave to the uttermoſt. Rebuking the unbelief of

that perverſe generation, particularly of the ſcribes and

Phariſees, who began to inſult over the diſciples, he gives

them a convincing proof that his arm is not ſhortened,

nor his power, abated. With a word the raging devil is

diſpoſſeſſed, and the child is delivered to his father perfeótly
cured.

6thly, The works of the Lord are great, and worthy of
our admiration. -

1. This miracle filled the people with amazement at the

mighty power of Gºd. His hand herein evidently appeared.

Is any ſoul recovered from Satan's power much more may

we ſay, This is the finger of God. Though it is through

faith, we muſt aſcribe to him all the glory from the be

ginning to the end. - -

2. Chriſt informs the diſciples of his approaching ſuf

ferings. They were very backward to receive what was

ſo contrary to their ideas of the Meſfiah's kingdom, and ſo

deſtrućtive of the ambitious hopes that they had entertained.

Therefore he prefaces his diſcourſe with a ſolemn warning

to them deeply to conſider and carefully to remember

what he ſaid; but they underſtood lot his meaning,

blinded by their prejudices, and afraid to aſk him, left they

ſhould be reproached with their dulneſs, or meet the ſame

reproof as Peter had before received, if they preſumed to

raiſe objećtions. Note: The plaineſt truths, when we are

under the power of prejudice, are miſtaken or perverted.

3. All that they heard had no effect upon them to

cure their aſpiring views. They diſputed among them

ſelves as they travelled, who ſhould have the firſt poſt of

honour in that temporal kingdom which they expe&ted.

Jeſus knew the ſubjećt of their reaſoning, and, by a moſt

appoſite emblem of a little child, teaches them the only

ſpirit and temper which would make a ſoul truly great in

the eyes of God. So meek, ſo lowly, ſo free from am

bition, envy, and malice, ſhould they be ; delighting in,

and receiving with warmeſt affection, all who ſhewed ſuch

a childlike temper: and every kindneſs ſhewn to ſuch per

ſons, he tells them, he would receive as done to himſelf;

yea, God the Father would regard it with higheſt appro

bation, and reward them. Note ; (1.) Jefus is the ſearcher

of hearts; our thoughts are kuown to him ; we need keep

a ſtrićt guard over them. (2.) Nothing is more contrary

to the ſpirit of a diſciple of the lowly Jeſus, than the af.

fečtation of earthly grandeur and the pride of life. -

4. Chriſt checks the party-ſpirit which appeared in John

and others of the diſciples. John had forbad one whom

he ſaw caſting out devils in the name of Jeſus, becauſe he

followed not with them ; and for this probably expected

his Maſter's approbation: but Chriſt faith, Fºrbid him not,

for he that is not againſ uſ, is for us. Though he may not

join us, if he concur in carrying on the ſame deſign, he is

to be encouraged rather than ſilenced. Note: Though

others follow not exačtly our mode of worſhip, or refuſe

to join in our communion, let g not therefore ſtamp them

4 lº a&
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labourer is worthy of his hire.

houſe to houſe.

* Go not from

* Phil. 4. 8. Eph. 5. 15.

8 And into whatſoever city ye enter, and

they receive you, eat ſuch things as are ſet

Ch. 9. 4. Mark, 6.8.

as heretical or ſchiſmatic, and oppreſs or ſilence them. Do

they labour to pull down Satan's kingdom, and ſpread the

ſavour of the Redeemer's name then it becomes us

therein to rejoice. -

7thly, Nothing is more contrary to the ſpirit of Chriſ

tianity, which breathes univerſal love, than the fury of

bigotry and the flames of perſecution. We have,

1. Our Lord ſteadfaſtly ſetting his face to go to Jeru

ſalem, which was ſhortly to be the ſcene of his ſuffer

ings. The time was come, when he ſhould go up from

Galilee, to return thither no more till after his reſurrec

tion: and this may alſo figurately refer to his aſcenſion,

when he ſhould be received up into glory: and, knowing

what ſorrows awaited him, with unſhaken courage and

confidence he went forth to meet them. Note; (1.) When

ſufferings for Chriſt's ſake ſtand in the way of duty, like

him we ſhould ſteadfaſtly ſet our face to meet them, and

neither fail nor be diſcouraged. (2.) It is a comfort to

look forward to the day when all our preſent troubles ſhall

have an end, and, if faithful, we ſhall be received up to

the place whither Jeſus is gone before.

2. As Samaria lay in his way, he ſent ſome of his diſ

tiples forward to prepare ſome refreſhment in one of the

villages, that he might not be delayed in his journey.

But, as there was the moſt deadly feud between the Jews

and the Samaritans about the proper place for worſhip,

each preferring their own—when they perceived that

Chriſt and his diſciples were bent for Jeruſalem, probably

to celebrate the feaſt of tabernacles there, they were in

cenſed againſt him for thus preferring the temple in mount

Zion to theirs on mount Gerizzim, and therefore refuſed

to grant him or his followers any entertainment among

them. Note ; If we be treated with rudeneſs and inci

vility, we muſt remember that our Maſter was thus uſed

before us.

3. John and James, fired at this indignity put on their

Maſter, would inſtantly, with their Lord's permiſſion,

have poured vengeance on the place, conſuming them with

fire from heaven, as Elias did, 2 Kings, i. 9–12. They

knew that, if Chriſt gave them leave, one word would com

plete the overthrow of the city, and make it as Sodom and

Gomorrah. But he rebukes their fiery ſpirit, and ſays,

2'e know not what manner of ſpirit ye are of. They ſeemed

to be actuated by zeal for his glory, but really were under

the influence of pride, paſſion, and revenge. How differ

ent from that ſpirit of peace, love, patience, and forbear

ance, which his goſpel breathed 1 for the Son of man iſ not

come to diſtroy men's lives, by making his enemies monu

ments of vengeance, but to ſave them : not only by mira

cles of healing to cure their bodies, but by all meekneſs

and long-ſuffering, and every mild and endearing method

of grace, to work upon their hearts, and melt them with

theſe coals of love heaped upon them. Note; (1.) Many

good men have been ſcnetimes carried away by falſe zeal,

and did not perceive the malignity and ſelfiſh paſſions

which lurked under the guiſe of that zeal for God. (2.)

The examples of former ſaints are not to be pleaded as

precedents, unleſs the caſes be parallel, and we have the

ſame warrant and authority under which they atted.

(3.) The religion of Jeſus is never to be propagated by

fire and ſword, but by ſoft perſuaſion, and every work and

labour of love. Force may make men hypocrites: choice

alone can make them Chriſtians.

4. Chriſt hereupon patiently put up the affront, and

quietly went with his diſciples to another village, where

they met a more hoſpitable reception. Note: To conquer

our own ſpirit, is a greater vićtory than to lay our bittereſt

enemy at our feet.

8thly, They who would follow Chriſt, muſt count the

coſt, and be ready, without heſitation, to part with all

for his ſake. We have,

1. The offer of one who, expe&ting the Meſfiah wis

about to ſet up his kingdom, profeſſes his zeal to ſerve him,

in hopes that he ſhall be well rewarded for it. But Chriſt

undeceives him. He would meet with none of the ho

nours that he expected, but, on the contrary, innumerable

hardſhips of which he ſeemed not to be aware. The Son

of man, ſo far from providing for his followers, was more

deſtitute than the foxes of the deſert or the fowls of hea

ven, having neither houſe nor home. So poor, for our

ſakes, he became, to teach us contentment in the loweſt

ſtation of life; never to aſpire at this world's greatneſs:

patiently to ſubmit to every want that we may be called to

endure; to expect tribulations; and look for no reſt be

low, till the day comes that we ſhall reſt in the duſt, and

then enter into the kingdom of God in glory.

2. Another, called to follow Chriſt, wanted to make

excuſe, and ſolicits a delay, urging piety towards an aged

parent, and deſiring to perform the laſt offices to him be

fore he commenced Chriſt's conſtant follower. But Chriſt

denies his requeſt: a more urgent duty lay upon him:

there were enough of dead finners to bury the dead

corpſe ; while he, as a living ſoul, was wanted to preach

the everlaſting goſpel. Note ; (1.) Delays are dangerous:

many a ſoul has been loſt by plauſible excuſes for with

drawing from preſent duty, and putting off the concerns

of eternity to a more convenient ſeaſon. (2.) Religion

teaches us to ſhew piety at home, and to requite our pi:

rents; but, if the deareſt relations in life would divert us

from the ſervice of Jeſus and his goſpel, then we muſ.

leave father and mother to follow the Maſter's call, and

ſhew our obedience to his commands.

3. A third perſon makes a voluntary tender of his ſº

vice to Chriſt, and only begs that he may firſt bid adieu tº

his friends, and ſettle his worldly affairs. But Chriſt,

who ſaw that his heart was entangled with worldly things,

lets him know, the impoſſibility of uniting the incompi.

tible ſervices of God and mammon. No man, having laid

hiſ land to the plºugh, and looking back, is fit fºr the Hingdºm

#. God. While he hankers after the world, and parts

rom it with reluctance, he will not heartily diſcharge the

goſpel miniſtry. Note; (1.) Worldly things are the moſt
a 4 dangerous

.
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And "heal the fick that are therein, and

ſy unto them, "The kingdom of God is

come nigh unto you.

10 But into whatſoever city ye enter, and

ſº, they receive you not, go your ways out into

sky, ºn the ſtreets of the ſame, and ſay,

# ** 11 Even the very duſt of your city,

º, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off againſt
ſpºtiſm ºr , P ithſtandi b ſ f thi

--- you...' mºtwithſtanding, be ye ſure of this,
ità"; that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto

itſ ºft+ you.

** 12 But I ſay unto you, that "it ſhall be
trººpſ. # "

triºſiſ ºr * Ch. 9. 1. John, 14. 11. * Mat. 3. 2. & 4. 17, Titus, 2. 1 r.

6, 11, Ch. 9, 5. A&s, 13, $1, & 18, 6. & zo. 26. & 22. 18.

" Mirk, t. 11, Mat 10, 15. & 11.2c-24. John, 15. 22–24.

6, 7, with iſ, xxiii. Ezek. xxvi-xxviii, * 1 Kings, 21. 27, 29.

2 Peter, 2. 10–22. * Gen. 11. 4. Deut. 1. 28. Iſ. 14. 13.

* Ch 9.48. Mat. 10, 40. & 13. 5. Exod. 16. 18.

1 Thiſ 4.3.

#fºrC#:

out kiºſ" ºr

#*

mºſſº

Rom. Io. 8.

Neh. 5. 13.

Heb. 6.4–8. & 10, 26–31.

Jon. 3. 10.

Ezek. 26. z o. & 32. 18, 23.

Numb. 14. 2, 11, 17. & 16. 11.

more tolerable in that day for Sodom than

for that city.

13 * "Woe unto thee, Chorazin' woe unto

thee, Bethſaida for if the mighty works had

been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been

done in you, they had a great while ago re

pented, ſitting in ſackcloth and aſhes.

14 But it ſhall be more tolerable for Tyre

and Sidon at the judgment, than for you.

15 And thou, Capernaum, " which art ex

alted to heaven, ſhalt be thruſt down to hell.

16 ° He that heareth you heareth me; and .

he that deſpiſeth you deſpiſeth me; and lic

If 9.7. & 2. 2–4. Dan. 2.44. • Mat. 10. 14. Mark.

P Aéts, 2. 36. & 3. 26. Rom. Io. 8. Titus, 2. 11. Ver, 9.

1 Theſſ. 2. 16. * Mat. 1 1. 2 o-24. Ezek. 3.

* Ch. 12.47, 48. Amos, 3. 2. Heb. 6.4-3. & 1 o. 26-31.

Jer. 51.53. Lam. 4. 6. Mat. i. i. 23, 24, Ch. 12.48.

Mark, 9.37. John, 5. 22, 23. & 12. 44. & 13, 20. & 14, 21.

ºfficrº -

d :* dangerous ſnares to draw the heart from Chriſt: even

ontº thoſe that we may lawfully mind, are apt to engage un

&Cº. lawful and inordinate affeótions after them. (2.) When

girlsº we have once ſet our faces heavenward, let us never look

ºr gº back. Remember Lot's wife.

home $º
corºntº C H A P. X.

at #5 º' War. 1, 2. After theſe things the Lord appointed] The

ºrtº ſcene of Chriſt's miniſtry being from this time forth to lie

4 x 7' in Judea, and the country beyond Jordan, it was expedient

iſºfº” that his way ſhould be prepared in every city and village

gº of thoſe countries whither he was to come; he therefore

# nº ſent out ſeventy of his diſciples on this work, mentioning
tº the particular places which he intended to viſit, and in

ºf which they were to preach ; whereas the twelve had been

tº allowed to go where they pleaſed, provided they confined

ºf their miniſtry to the loſt ſheep of the houſe of Iſrael. St.

Luke is the only evangeliſt who has given us this account

* of Chriſt's ſending out the ſeventy; and it is the leſs to be

wondered at, that he ſhould do it ſo particularly, if the

ancient tradition be true, which is generally believed, that

he himſelf was one of the number. It is remarkable, that

our Lord aſſigns the ſame reaſon for the miſſion of the ſe

renty, which he had aſſigned for the miſſion of the twelve

diſciples. The harveſt was plenteous in Judea and Peraea,

as wa)] as in Galilee, and the labourers there alſo were

few. See Matth. ix. 37, 38.

22. 4. And /º/ute no man by the way.] The inſtructions

iven to the ſeventy on this occaſion, were nearly the ſame

'ith thoſe delivered to the twelve ; concerning which, ſee

e notes on Matth. xiii. Only he ordered the ſeventy to

ind no time in ſaluting ſuch perſons as they met on the

d, the time aſſigned them for going through the cities
ng but ſhort. The phraſe ſalute no man by the way, im

is the greateſt diſpatch, as is evident from 2 Kings,

29. For the eaſtern ſalutations were exceedingly tedious,

iſitting of long wiſhes of happineſs to the perſon

ſaluted, and of very particular inquiries concerning his
welfare.

Wer. 6. If the Sºn of peace be there, That is, “ If the

“ maſter of the houſe be a virtuous well-diſpoſed perſon,

“ and receive you kindly, your peace ſhall reſt upon it's your

“bleſfing, which ye gave at your entrance, ſhall, by my

“ power, be made effectual to that purpoſe.” See Matth.
X. I 2.

Ver. 7. Such things as they give -l As they have.

... Wer. 13, 14. Woe unto thee, Chorazin J. Having men

tioned the puniſhment of thoſe cities which ſhould reject

his miniſters, it naturally introduced the ſtate and puniſh

ment of the cities where he himſelf had preached moſt

frequently, namely, Chorazin, Bethſaida, and Capernaum;

for, notwithſtanding he had often refided in thoſe cities,

and performed many miracles before the inhabitants of them,

they had continued impenitent ; wherefore, becauſe he was

never to preach to them any more, and becauſe he knew

how great their puniſhment would be—in the overflowing

tenderneſs of his ſoul, he affe&tionately lamented their ob

ſtinacy, which he foreſaw would draw upon them the

heavieſt judgments. This part of his diſcourſe too was

well calculated to comfort the ſeventy under the ill uſage

they might meet with. The preaching of Chriſt himſelf

had often been unacceptable, and unſucceſsful to many of

his hearers, and therefore they had the leſs cauſe to be ſur

priſed, if theirs ſhould prove ſo likewiſe. Confidering the

affectionate temper of our Lord, it is no wonder that he

ſhould renew his lamentation over thoſe unhappy places

where he had ſo intimately converſed; and that he ſhould

do it in ſuch words as theſe, ſo well calculated to alarm

and impreſs all that ſhould hear or read them. Would to

God they might now have their due weight, with thoſe,

who might paſs them over too ſlightly when they occurred

before | Matth. xi. 20, &c. Would to God that every in:-

penitent creature who reads them might know, that the

ſentence of his own condemnation is now before his eyes |
- 4 F2 • Wer.
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that deſpiſeth me deſpiſeth him that ſent me.

17 *| And the ' ſeventy returned again

with joy, ſaying, Lord, even the devils are

ſubjećt unto us through thy name. * *

18 And he ſaid unto them, I beheld Satan

as lightning fall from heaven.

19 Behold, "I give unto you power to

tread on ſerpents and ſcorpions, and over all

the power of the enemy: and nothing ſhall

by any means hurt you.

20 Notwithſtanding, in this rejoice not,

that the ſpirits are ſubjećt unto you; but ra

ther rejoice becauſe "your names are written

in heaven.

21 *. In that hour Jeſus rejoiced in ſpirit,

and ſaid, I thank thee, O Father, “Lord of

y Ver. 9. Ch. 9. 1. Rcm. 16. 20. 1 John, 3.8.

heaven and earth, that thou "haſt hid theſe

things from the wiſe and prudent, and haſt

revealed them unto babes: even ſo, Father; for

ſo it ſeemed good in thy ſight.'

22 * : All things are delivered to me of

my Father: and no man knoweth who the

Son is, but the Father; and who the Father is,

but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal

Aim. -

23 °. And he turned him unto his diſciples,

and ſaid privately, Bieſſed are the eyes which

fee the things that ye ſee:

24 For I tell you, that many prophets and

kings have deſired to ſee thoſe things which ye

ſee, and have not ſeen them ; and to hear thoſe

things which ye hear, and have not heard them.

* John, 12. 3 1. & 16. 11. Heb. 1. 14. Rev. 12. 8, 9 & 20. Io. 1 John, 3.8. a Pſ.

91. 13. iſ 11. S. Mark, 16. 18. Aćts, 28. 5. Rem. 16. 20. * Exed. 32. 32. 1ſ. 4. 3. Heb. 12. 23. Daniel, 12. 1. Phil. 4; 3. Rev. 13. 3. .

21. 27. * Ch. 15.6, 9, 24, 32. Iſ 62.5. Zepº. 3. 17. * Pt. 14. 1. 1ſ. 66. 1. * See Mat. 1. 25. & 13. 13. Pſ. 25.8, 9, 14. Iſ

29. 14. & 32. 4. & 44, 18. 1 Cor. 1. 19, 21, 26. & 2, 6, 7. 2 Cor. 3. 14. & 4. 3. * Many ancient copies adj theſe words: And turning tº budſ.

ciples, he ſaid. * Mat. 11. 27., & 28. 18. Pſ. 8. 8. Heb. 2. 8. John, 1, 18 & 3. 35. & 5. 27. & 6, 46. & 19. 15. & 3. 3. & 14.8, 9. & 17.1

1 Cor. 15. 27. Eph. 1. 21, 22. Phil. 2. 9-11. * Mat. 13. 16, 17. & 16. 16, 17. Ch. 2. 30. John, zo. 29.

w

Ver. 17, 18. Lord, even the devils are ſubjeş unto us]

From the manner in which the ſeventy ſpeak of this latter

exertion of their power, it would appear to have been

what they did not expe&t when they ſet out; for though

Jeſus had given them power to heal diſeaſºr, ver. 9. he had

ſaid nothing of their caſting out demons. Our Lord's reply

may be paraphraſed thus, to retain its force and beauty:

“ He ſaid to them, I know it ; for I myſelf ſaw Satan the

“ great prince of theſe demons, falling like lightning from

“ heaven, on his firſt tranſgreſſion; and well remember

“ how immaediate and dreadful his ruin was ; and I fore

“ ſee, in ſpirit, that renewed and ſwift vićtory, of which

“ this preſent ſucceſs of yours is an earneſt, which the

“ preaching of the Goſpel ſhall ſhortly gain over all theſe

“ rebel powers, who, even in their higheſt ſtrength and

“glory, were ſo incapable of oppoſing the arm of God.”

We may obſerve further, that to be exalted into heaven, fig

nifies to be raiſed to great powers and privileges, and par

ticularly to ſovereign dominion ; to fall from heaven there

fore may ſignify to loſe one's dominion and pre-eminence.

The devils, by the idolatry of the Gentiles, and the wicked

meſs of the Jews, had been exalted into heaven, and ruled

mankind in oppoſition to the dominion of God; but by

the preaching of the goſpel their power was to be de

ftroyed in every country.

Ver. 19. Behold, I give unto you power, &c..] To tread on

ſerpent is a proverbial expreſfion, which ſignifies vićtory over

enemies; accordingly it is added, and over all the power of

the enemy. Though theſe words, in the primary ſenſe,

imply, that the apoſtles ſhould be preſerved from theſe

noxious creatures, as one of them literally was, (compare

Aćts, xxviii. 5. and Mark, xvi. 18.) yet they ſeem to have

likewiſe a ſecondary ſenſe, and to be a predićtion that the

diſciples ſhould obtain a complete vićtory over the infernal

*

ſpirits in general; the devil himſelf being frequently men.

tioned in ſcripture, in alluſion to the fall, under the appelli

tion of the old ſerpent. If we conſider how great an inſtru

ment of idolatry the ſerpent has been in all ages, it will

add ſome weight to this opinion. There is no need to

prove the fact; it is well known what the caſe was in

Egypt, in the eaſtern countries, in Greece and Rome,

and elſewhere. This ſpecies of idolatry, however it came

there, was found in America, upon the firſt diſcovery of

that country. Garcilaſco del' Viga, who wrote the Hiſtory

of the Incas of Peru, tells us that the Spaniards forcing into

the receſs of one of their temples, found there the image of

a great dragon, placed as the deity of the temple, and the

objećt of religious worſhip. Other inſtances in abundance

might be produced, from ancient as well as modern hiſtory,

When we refle&t how extenſive this kind of idolatry has

been, how it has ſpread over the whole world, we may

judge, perhaps, that the firſt propheſyhas been more literally

accompliſhed than has been generally ſuppoſed; and that the
old ſerpent, in his old form with his ſeed, and the Son of

man, the ſeed of the woman, have been in perfect enmity,

and will be, till the time appointed comes for deſtroying

the power of the evil one ; when the dragon, that old ſerpent,

which is the devil and Satan, ſhall be caft into, and con

fined for ever in the lake of fire and brimſione. See the notes
on Gen. iii.

Wer. 20. Becauſe your names are written in heaven.] Not

by an abſolute decree, but approved and accepted of God,

on account of their faith and fincerity. Many are of

opinion, that this is an alluſion to the enrolment of the

citizens' names in a regiſter, by which their right to the

privileges of citizenſhip was acknowledged by the com:

munity. It ſeems moſt probable, that when the ſeventy

diſciples were returned, Jeſus was ſurrounded with a great

multitude
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" ","; 2; ' And, behold, a certain lawyer ſtood

º up, and tempted him, ſaying, "Maſter, what

*** ſhall I do to inherit eternal life 2

# º: 16 He ſaid unto him, 'What is written in

** the law; how readeſ thou ?

** 7 And he anſwering ſaid, ‘Thou ſhalt
ſ;ſº loſt the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

Wººi

* Mit 19, 16 & 21, 35, Mark, c. 17. & 12. 28. Iſ. 8. 2 o.

M. ii. 37, 39, Mark, ii. 36, 31. I im. 1. 5. 1 Cor. xiii.

º:

- º Lev. 19. 18.

iſ him ſº lik”. 11. Mat. 19. 17. Ga. 3, 11. Rom. Io. 5. & 3. 19, zo. Neh. 9. 29.

with all thy ſoul, and with all thy ſtrength,

and with all thy mind; and thy neighbour

as thyſelf.

28 And he ſaid unto him, Thou haſt an

ſwered right: ' this do, and thou ſhalt live.

29 But he, "willing to juſtify himſelf, ſaid

unto Jeſus, And who is my neighbour *

John, 5. 39. Gal. 4, 21. * Deut. 6. K. & 1e. 12. & 3o. 6. Prov. 23. 26.

Rom. 13.9. Gal. c. 14. James, 2.8. 1 John, 3.18. * Lev. 18, 5.

* Ch. 16. 15. & 18. 9-11. Rom. 10. 3. Mat. 5. 42.

º! ... multitude of people; this may be gathered at leaſt from

*** ºr j, where, after having ſpoken publicly to the ſe.

ſt flºwn!, we are told that he turned unto his diſciples, and

iſkſ, ſºAdprivate, Blſº, &c. The happineſs here praiſed,

Jºº. cºjoyed in the ſame ſenſe by the ſeventy, as by the

**twelve, and conſequently it was as fit that they ſhould be

- , mile ſºnſible of its greatneſs, as that the twelve ſhould

": "... inderſtand it. Beſides, this declaration, as well as what

º tº was ſpoken more publicly, was deſigned to moderate the
r; 14.ºf jºy which the ſeventy had conceived on finding the devils

*****"ſubject to them. Theſe things ſhew, that what our Lord

ſlid privately to his diſciples, was ſaid to the ſeventy, as

well as to the twelve. . If ſo, he was now attended by the

multitude; which is the more neceſſary to obſerve, as it

lºunts for the behaviour of the lawyer in the ſubſequent

ºf ºrales.

º: Pºr, 25–28. And, behold, a certain lawyer] If the con

... ºdion, with which St. Luke introduces the ſubſequent

"… tºnſidion implies that it happened immediately after

"...º. what goes before in the hiſtory, it took its riſe in the fol

...lowing manner: A doćtor of the law, who it ſeems made

... ºr ºne of the multitude which attended Jeſus when the ſe

ſº Mºnty returned, having liſtened to what he ſaid to his

… diſciples in private, concerning their enjoyment of a hap

pineſs which many prophets and kings had defired in vain

... ſo obtain,-(nainely that of ſeeing his miracles, and of

... hearing his ſermons,) thought that he would make trial of

... that great wiſdom which he ſaid he poſſeſſed, by propoſing

to him one of the moſt important queſtions which it is

Aoſſible for the human mind to examine, namely, what a

man mg/? do to İzmáerie eternal life 2 For, that he aſks the

Żueſtion, not from a ſincere deſire to know his duty, but

jerely to try our Lord’s knowledge, is evident from the

xt. And further, he had probably an infidious deſign

enſnare him ; for the queſtion having been decided by

Jewiſh doćtors, if Chriſt had anſwered differently, he

fit flave been accuſed of hereſy. Jeſus, alluding to the

es’ profeſſion, made anſwer, by inquiring of him what

ºr caught on that point 3 And perhaps when our

ſays, Azzo reade/2 ºzz, 2 he alludes to the daily ſer

fºre Jews, as appears more probable from the reply

the ſcribe makes ; the words thou ſhalt love the Lord

, &c. being then, and continuing ſtill, to be daily

the morning ſervice of the ſynagogues; though it is

ble, that the laſt clauſe, Thºu ſhalt love thy neighbour

f, is omitted by them. But ſee on Matth. xxii.

39. But he, willing to ſwift inſºft &l inter.

}.

preters are not agreed in the meaning of theſe words;

for it does not appear what occaſion he had for any juſtifi

cation of himſelf; no accuſation had been brought againſt

him ; nobody had charged him with any neglect or con

tempt of the law ; ſo far otherwiſe, that our Lord had

commended his wife anſwer, and promiſed him life, if he

had immaculately obeyed the terms which he himſelf had

propoſed, ver, 28. Befides, it does not preſently appear

how any juſtification of himſelf could ariſe out of this

queſtion, or any anſwer that might be given to it. What

fault did he mean to excuſe, by aſking, Who is my neigh

bour 2 or how did his virtue or innocence depend upon

the anſwer which ſhould be returned to this inquiry 2

Theſe difficulties therefore have led interpreters into dif

ferent ſentiments; but without examining their opinions,

the following is propoſed, as appearing the moſt true, be

cauſe the moſt eafy and natural expoſition of the paſſage.

This lawyer came to our Lord, and, tempting him, ſaid,

What ſhall I do to inherit eternal life? Our Lord returns

him to the law for an anſwer to his queſtion, ſaying,

What readºff thou? He readily anſwers, That in the law

he found, that he was to love the Lord his God with all his

heart, &c. and his neighbour aſ himſelf. This account our

Saviour approves; and adds, that if he had pračtiſed the law

with immaculate obedience, he was in no danger: This

do, and thou ſhalt live. Büt in this point, relating to prac-,

tice, the lawyer well knew how this precept in particular

of loving our neighbour had been loaded with exceptions

and limitations by the Jewiſh doćtors, and that he had

never eſteemed any body to be his neighbour, who was

not of the ſame blood, and who did not profeſs the ſame

religion with himſelf; for which reaſons he hated many,

who, according to the letter, were his neighbours, as the

Samaritans were, who dwelt very near, but were the

averſion of every Jew, being eſteemed as the corrupters of

the faith and true religion. Since therefore eternal life

depended, according to his ſyſtem, upon his immaculate

obedience to the law, as he had heard from our Saviour;

he very properly puts the queſtion to our Lord, And who

is my neighbour P For had our Lord determined in favour

of the Jewiſh interpretation, and told him that thoſe only

were his neighbours who were of the ſame ſtock and fa

mily, and who worſhipped God in the ſame manner that

he did, the lawyer would have thought himſelf juſtified in

his pračtice: but when our Saviour had forced him into a

confeſſion that even the Samaritan was hisneighbour,he flood

condemned by his own ſentence, and by the example of

the Samaritan, which he had approved; and was ſentº
W]t
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30 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, A certain

man went down from Jeruſalem to Jericho, and

* fell among thieves, which ſtripped him of his

raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leav

ing him half dead. -

31 ° And by chance there came down a

certain prieſt that way : and when he ſaw

him, he paſſed by on the other ſide.

* Gen. 3. 1-6. John, 8.44. Eccl. 7. 29. Rom. 3. 23.

Io. 3. Gal. 3. 21 2 2. & 4. 24. Heb. 1 o 1, 2. & 7. 19. & 9. 9.

4, 15. Mat. 1. 21. & 18. II. & 20. 23.

* Pſ. 142. 4. Acts, 4. 12.

* Acts, Io. 23. Ch. 9. 52, 53.

32 And likewiſe a Levite, when he was at

the place, came and looked on him, and paſſed

by on the other ſide.

33 But a certain "Samaritan, as he journey

ed, came where he was ; and when he ſaw tº

him, he had compaſſion on him,

34 And went to him, and bound up his

wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and ſt

Jer, 3. 23, 24. Rom. 3. 19, 20. & 8, 3. & 9, $1, $1 &

John, 4. 9. & 8.43. with Heb. 2. 17, 18 k

with this ſhort but full reproof and admonition, Go, and

do thou likewiſ. The words, thus expounded, ſhew upon

what motives men act, and what it is that prejudices their

minds in the interpretation of God's law: they are willing

to jºſify themſelveſ, and therefore employ all their force

and ſkill to make the command countenance their practice,

and to ſpeak ſuch language only as may be confiſtent with

their inclinations. But a truly religious man endeavours

by the aid of almighty grace to bend all his paſſions and

inclinations towards the commands, and to make them in

tirely ſubmiſfive to it. And he knows that he can do

nothing without Chriſt, that every thing truly good ſprings

from his grace and Holy Spirit; and to him he aſcribes

all the glory of his ſalvation. He pleads nothing for his

juſtification and acceptance before God but the merit of

his Saviour's blood, and ſhouts Grace, grace, even to the

laying of the top-ſtone. But of all this the lawyer was

perfectly ignorant. -

Per. 30. And jeſus, anſwering, ſaid, A certain man, &c.]

Our Lord, who well knew how to convince and perſuade,

anſwered the ſcribe in ſuch a manner as to make the feel

ings of his heart overcome the prejudices of his under

ſtanding. He convinced him of the miſtake that he had im

bibed, by a parable ; an ancient, agreeable, and inoffenſive

method of conveying inſtruction, very fit to be uſed in

teaching perſons who were prejudiced againſt the truth;

and certainly nothing could be more amiable in the manner,

and more pertinent to the purpoſe, than the parable which

our Lord here delivers. Jericho was feated in a valley;

whence we perceive the propriety of the phraſe went down

from jeruſalem, &c.

for ſo many robberies and murders were committed on

this road, which lay through a kind of wilderneſs, that

Jerome tells us it was called D'ºhn Edmim—The bloody

way. As Jeſus was on his way to Jeruſalem when he

uttered this parable, it is not improbable that he was

nigh to the place where the ſcene of it is laid; a circum

ſtance which could not fail of making a ſtrong impreſſion

on the audience, and which ſets the whole parable in a very

beautiful light. The phraſe waryº; Tºyrs;, which we

render wounded him, ſtrongly implies that theſe robber;

[*nzai,) did ſo with great barbarity, laying on ſtroke upon

ſtroke, and wound upon wound.

Wer. 31. And by chancel Karo avyxvtſav. Dr. Gill ſays,

this word may as well be derived from the word rvy and

Kwfic; the Lord, as from ºvyºvſtly, to happen; and ſo we

This circumſtance is finely choſen;

may render the words, by divine Providence. The pſ.

priety of the circumſtance of the priſ! and Levite coming .

that way, will become more evident, if we conſider that: .

very numerous body of prieſts and Levites dwelt at this

time in Jericho. The word'Avtºzafºx9s, which werender

in this and the following verſe, paſſed by on the other ſid,

might with more propriety be rendered ſimply in both "

places, paſſed by.

Per. 33. Cine, and lºoked on him, Came nearer it iſ

took a leiſurely and attentive ſurvey of the caſe; which

ſeems to be the import of the words Exºa, waſ lºw. *

Per. 33. But a certain Samaritan, Though the prºft

and Levite had paſſed by their diſtreſſed brother, a $1.

maritan, who happened to come by that way, ſhewed a

different example: ſeeing a fellow-creature lying on the

road, naked and wounded, he went up to him; and though

he found it was one of a different nation, who profeſſed a

religion oppoſite to his own, nevertheleſs, the violenthaued

which had been inſtilled into his mind from his earlieſt

years towards all who profeſſed that religion, with even

other objećtion, was immediately filenced by the feeling;

of pity, awakened at the fight of the man's diſtreſs. His

bowels yearned towards the Jew; he haſtened with great

tenderneſs to give him aſſiſtance. Some writers tell us, it

the hatred between the Jews and Samaritans roſe ſo high,

that if a Jew and a Samaritan met in a narrow way, they

were exceedingly ſolicitous that they might paſs withºut

touching each other, for fear of pollution on either ſº.

This circumſtance ſerves as a beautiful illuſtration of the

humanity of this good Samaritan, who not only touched tº
Jew,buttook ſo much pains to dreſs his wounds, and ſet him.

on his own beaſt; ſupporting him in his arms as he rod,

as well as making ſuch kind proviſion for him in theim,

It ſeems this humane traveller, according to the cuſtºm

of thoſe times, carried his proviſions along with him, ſº .

the next note,), for he was able, though in the fields, tº

give the wounded man ſome wine to recruit his ſpirits:

moreover, he carefully bound up his wounds, ſoaking tº

bandages with a mixture of wine and oil, which he pound

on them, and which is of a medicinal quality; and tied

ſetting him on his own beaſt, he walked by him, and ſp.

ported him. . As the Jew was ſtripped by the robbers, it

is probable that the Samaritan uſed ſome of his own gº

ments for the binding up of his wounds, which was a fur

ther inſtance of his goodneſs ;—perhaps tearing them."

make a more convenient bandage. The reader will find
* -

º

Aſ ºw'
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Hilº tº him on his own beaſt, and brought him to an

bººk, ‘inn, and took care of him.

º, 4; And on the morrow, when he departed,
:

-

º

sº * Iſ II, 10, Prov, 9, 1-5, Mat, 16. 18. Heb. 12. 22-24.

: Wi: ºr, *2 (or 3, 5, 1 Col. 15, 58. 1 Tim. 4. 7, 8.

ſongſ, -

* Fift:en pence ſterling. Mat. 20.2.

he took out two pence, and gave them to

‘the hoſt, and ſaid unto him, Take care of

him ; and ‘whatſoever thou ſpendeſt more,

* I Cor. 12. 28. & 4. 1, 2. Eph. 4- 1 1.

0 lin, ſº - - .

† 6 ſ. ſº * wount of the uſe which the ancients made of wine

- " and oil for dreſſing freſh wounds, in Bos's Exercitations,

p. 14, and Wolfius on the text.

War. 34, Brought him to an inn, In ancient times tra

wellers uſed to carry their proviſions along with them, be

cauſe there were no inns for the entertainment of ſtrangers,

but only houſes for lodging them ; ſuch as the khanes, or

..., haravanſeras in the eaſtern countries are to this day. Theſe,

º ºstrawlers tell us, confiſt of a capacious ſquare, on ali

ºftº files ºf which are a number of rooms on a ground floor,

rººftº uſed occaſionally for chambers, warehouſes, and ſtables.

pºſsilº: Above flairs there is a colonnade, or gallery, on every fide
s of which are the doors of a number of ſmall rooms, where

grºſº in the merchants, as well ſtrangers as natives, tranſact moſt

† : Rìº. 4 of their buſineſs. In theſe karavanſeras travellers can ſome
w tim's purchaſe ſtraw and provender for their horſes, mules,

Kr; ſº tly

º, 4th.

ºn ºf orother beaſts, though, generally ſpeaking, they ſupply them'

ºr ſing tº with nothing but rooms to lodge in. The IIarºxiov, or inn

wºº herementioned, was of this kind ; for the Samaritan, while

º, ſº he was there, furniſhed the wounded Jew with all things

ºf ºz neceſſary out of his own ſtores, and only committed him to

a gºt the care of the innkeeper when he went away. We have

brº two inſtances in ſcripture of the cuſtom now mentioned.

agº & Judges, xix. 19. Dr.Shaw, in the Preface to his Travels,

- ºf: 14. mentions another ſort of inn, called connack : this,

ti. e ſays, denotes the place itſelf, whether covered or not,

zºº where travellers, or caravans halt, to refreſh themſelves and

º' their beaſts. Thus the malon or inn, Gen. xlii. 27. xliii. 21.

tº where the ſons of Jacob opened their ſacks to give their

tº aſſes provender, was no other than one of theſe reſting

jº places. In the parable it is the other ſort of inn that is

nº mentioned, as is plain from its having an innkeeper, which

º: the connack in the deſerts of Arabia has not.

~ ; /2, 35. And—Ae took out two pence,) The value of two

denarii was about fifteen pence ſterling; and from the

finallneſs of the ſum, it is reaſonable to conclude that this

charitable man was but poor : if ſo, this circumſtance greatly

enhances his kindneſs to the Jew. It is a very probable

ircumſtance, that a man travelling without any attendance,

ºd now going out to a conſiderable diſtance from home,

ould not have more to ſpare, eſpecially as he was to

ºvel through ſo dangerous a road ; and ſo it would have

n very imprudent to charge himſelf with much more

ney than he was likely to want in his journey ; which

ſcſ be the leſs, becauſe travellers, as we have ſhewn in

receding note, uſed in thoſe countries to carry their

for with them. Compare Gen. xxviii. 18. and

a, ix. 1 2, 13. Another circumſtance of the Samari

indneſs is obſervable, in his becoming anſwerable

: whole expences incident to the man's unhappy caſe:

3ever thor, ſpende/? more, &c. It ſeems as if he was

that the inercenary temper of the hoſt might have

‘ed hitn from furniſhing what was neceſſary, it he

o proſpect of being repaid. Indeed all the circum

ſtances of this beautiful parable are formed with the fineſt

ſkill imaginable, to work the convićtion deſigned; ſo that

had the lawyer been ever ſo much diſpoſed to reckon none

as his neighbour; but men of his own religion, it was not in

his power to do it on this occaſion. And although favours

from a Samaritan had always been repreſented to him as

an abomination more deteſtable even than the eating of

ſwine's fleſh, he was obliged to acknowledge, that not the

prieſt or the Levite, but this Samaritan, by diſcharging a

great office of genuine charity towards the Jew in diſtreſs,

was truly his neighbour, and deſerved his love more than

ſome of his own nation, who ſuſtained the moſt venerable

chara&ters; that the like charity was due from any 1ſraelite

to any Samaritan who ſtood in need of it; and that all

men are neighbours to all men, how much ſoever they

may be diſtinguiſhed from one another in reſpect of

country, or kindred, or language, or religion. Mankind

are intimately knit together by their common wants and

weakneſſes, being ſo formed that they cannot live without

the aſſiſtance of each other. And therefore the relation

which ſubſiſts between them is as extenſive as their na

tures; and the obligations under which they lie to aid one

another by mutual good offices are as ſtrong and urgent

as every man's own manifold neceſſities. By this admirable

parable, therefore, our Lord has powerfully recommended

that univerſal benevolence which is ſo familiar in the

mouths, but foreign to the hearts, of many hypocritical

pretenders to religion and morality. It would appear that

the preſumption of the Jews in matters of religion ex

ceeded all bounds; for though the Supreme Being pays

very little regard to outward worſhip, and is much more

delighted with the inward homage of a holy and benevo

lent mind, yet, becauſe they prayed daily in his temple,

and offered ſacrifices there, and carried about his precepts

written on their phylačteries, and had God and the law

always in their mouths, they made no doubt that they

worſhipped God acceptably, notwithſtanding they were ſo

enormouſly wicked, that they would not put themſelves to

the ſmalleſt expence or trouble, though they could have

ſaved life by it ; and therefore had no real love to God or

their neighbour. This monſtrous preſumption being ut

terly ſubverfive of true religion, our Lord thought fit to

condemn it, in the ſevereſt manner, and to brand it with

the blackett, and moſt laſting note of infamy, in this charm

ing parable. We may juſt obſerve, that as Jeſus was now

in Samaria, he ſhewed great tenderneſs, as well as juſtice,

in aſſigning the benevolent charitable charafter in the pa

rah... to a native of this country. A fine writer well, ob

ſerves, that nothing can be more judiciouſly circumſtanced

than the principal figure in this piece. “Had the cala

“ mily befllen a Samaritan, it would have made but feeble

&

.* impreſſions of pity, and tºoſe, perhaps, immediately

“ efficed by ſtronger motions of hate. But when it was

“ a few that lay bleeding to death, the repreſentation

- ** WuS
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when I come again, I will repay thee.

36 Which now of theſe three, thinkeſt thou,

was neighbour unto him that fell among the

thieves :

“ was ſure to intereſt the hearer in the diſtreſs, and

“awaken a tender concern. Had the relief been admi

“niſtered by a jew, the benevolence would have ſhome,

“but in a much fainter light; whereas, when it came

“ from the hands of a Samaritan, whom all the Jews had

“ agreed to abjure, to execrate, and to rank with the very

“fiends of hell: how bright, how charmingly and irre

“fiſtibly bright,-was the luſtre of ſuch charity! Let the

“ reader conſider the temper expreſſed in that rancorous

“refle&tion,--Thou art a Samaritan, and haſ a devil, John,

“ viii. 48.—Let him compare that inveterate malevolence,

“ with the benign and compaſſionate ſpirit of our amiable

“ traveller: then let him ſay, whether he ever beheld a

“finer or a bolder contraſt 2 Whether, upon the whole,

“he ever ſaw the ordonnance of deſcriptive painting more

“ juſtly deſigned, or more happily executed 2 I would

“ beg leave to obſerve farther, that the virulent animoſity

“ of the jew diſcovers itſelf even in the lawyer's reply,

“ He that ſhewed mercy on him. He will not ſo much as

“name the Samaritan, eſpecially in a caſe where he could

“ not be named without an honourable diſtinčtion. So

“ ſtrongly marked, and ſo exactly preſerved, are the man

“ ners or diſtinguiſhable qualities of each perſon in the

“ ſacred narrations !” It may be proper juſt to obſerve,

after having given a literal interpretation of this parable,

that many writers, ancient and modern, have alſo given a

ſpiritual interpretation of it; which, it muſt be acknow

ledged, is not only extremely ingenious, but very in

ſtructive, and certainly can be attended with no ill effects,

while the literal meaning is preſerved and adhered to :

however, in the preſent commentary, having in general

refrained from interpretations of that kind, I ſhall only ſub

join a brief expoſition of the parable in this way, as given

us by Dr. Stanhope, whoſe judgment was certainly as

mature, as his piety was indiſputable. “ This account,”

ſay he, “ is a moſt lively repreſentation of the merciful

“ and loving Jeſus. He was the good Samaritan indeed,

“ who found poor human nature wounded and bruiſed,

“ left more than half dead, and ſtript of all its valuable

“ perfeótions, by the mercileſs robber and adverſary of

“ſouls. His bowels yearned over our diſtreſſed condition;

“ and when neither the Levitical law, nor the ſacrifices

“ offered by jewiſh priſis, had adminiſtered any comfort

“ or relief, He came, a ſtranger, from his bleſſed dwelling,

“ kindly made towards us, bound up our wounds and

“ bruiſes, poured out his ſoul unto the death, and applied

“ the ſovereign balſam of his own Blood. He took us up,

“ and removed us away into a more ſaving diſpenſation,

“ and has made a perfeót atonement for our fins, at the

“expence of many miracles, and mighty condeſcenſions,

“ and infinite hardſhips and ſufferings to himſelf. His

“ occaſions indeed would not allow him to ſtay with us till

“ all the effects of his goodneſs were accompliſhed; but

“he has committed us into ſafe hands; he has ſent his

“Holy Spirit to us, even the Comforter, and has not left

“us orphans; he has given commiſſion for a conſtant

‘ ſupply of ſpiritual ſuſtenance and remedies; which thoſe

g

g

“ who diſtribute faithfully, he will certainly, when he comes

“ again, repay; and thoſe who receive regularly, thank.

“fully, and perſeveringly, he will as certainly heal and

“ nouriſh unto life eternal. And ought not ſuch a pattem

“ as this to have the weight of ten thouſand argument;

“ with us? How can they grudge ſuitable expreſſions of

“ love to their brethren in diſtreſs, who at all remember

“what the Son of God did not, in their utmoſt, their de

“ ſperate extremity, eſteem too much to do for them?

“ Who can have the confidence to think himſelf excuſed

“ towards thoſe of a differing judgment, or diſobliging beha.

“ haviour, or moſt wrongful malice and ſpite, when they

“ reflect, that herein chiefly God commended his love tº.

“ wards us, that while we were yet ſinners, the moſt ſt

“ tally miſtaken, the worſt and moſt difingenuous of his

“ creatures here below, the bittereſt and moſt deteſtable

“ of all enemies, Chriſ died fºr us * For which ineffi.

“ mable benefit and love, all honour and praiſe, thankſ.

“ giving and obedience be unto Hiwi, who left us an o

º

c

“ ample, that herein we ſhould fºllow his ſºps.” See his sº

Epiſtles and Goſpels, vol. iii. p. 436.

Wer. 36. Which now of theft three, &c.; Great pris

have been taken by ſome, ſo to adjuſt this caſe, as that it

might yield a proper anſwer to the lawyer's queſtion,

He aſked, Who is my neighbour 2 That is, “Who am I

“ obliged to love as myſelf?” So that our Lord, ſay

they, ought to have determincá the extent and right of

neighbourhood, and thence deduced the obligations of

love and aſſiſtance: whereas, the caſe ſuppoſes the love

and aſſiſtance, and thence infers the relation of neighbour.

hood. The priſi and the Levite were not neighbours, be

cauſe they did not aſſiſt the wounded man : the Samaritan

was his neighbour, becauſe he ſhewed kindneſs to him.

And if this be ſo, that no man is our neighbour, till we

have either ſhewed or received kindneſs from him, we can.

not then from the right of neighbourhood infer the obli: ,

gations of love; but muſt determine, from the mutual gº

exerciſe of love, the notion and extent of neighbourhood.

And if this be the caſe, no man can offend againſt the

law of loving his neighbour; for if none are our neighku;

but thoſe whom we love, then every man certainly lºve: #

neighbour. But if we confider the caſe fairly, and view it

in its due light, this ſuppoſed diſficulty will vaniſh. The

queſtion was aſked by the lawyer out of a defire to juſ;

himſelf. He had learned to call no man his neighbour who

was not of the ſame ſtock and religion with himſelf;
Samaritans he expreſsly hated, and juſtified his hºtted

becauſe they were diſſenters from the true worſhip, and

deſpiſers of the temple at Jeruſalem. This great eno!

our Lord was to wreſt from him, which was not to be

done by combating his prejudices, and arguing upon the

true ſenſe and meaning of the law : the lawyer, not unac.

cuſtomed to ſuch exerciſes, would have held up the diſpute,

and ſtood reſolute againſt any ſuch convićtions. Our S.

viour therefore puts him a caſe; and ſtates it ſo, that his

prejudices were all ſhut out, and could have no influence

in the determination. A Jew therefore is put into the

2 place
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intº 7 And he ſid, " He that fiewed mercy

on him. Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, “Go,

"Hº 1–6, 2 cor, 8. 9. Mat. 20. 28. Eph. 5. 2.

and do thou likewiſe.

38 || Now it came to paſs, as they went,

Rev. 1.5, 6. * Mat. 5. 42-48. Rom. 12. 17–21.

"kilnº.

º: -

-

º, k rai, phºr of diſtreſs: Acertain man went down from jeruſalem

i. Alſº, t }rik, andfill among thiever. Here could be no excep

gh ſº intaken againſt the perſon. Had the Samaritan. been

ºrigiºn phºd in the ſame caſe, and his calamities painted in the

º, ºn mºſt moving colours, he would have found no pity from

º, ºr the Jew, who would have excepted to his religion, and

ºn wºn thought himſelf very much in the right to have been an

ºntº themy to the enemy of God: but, when one of his own

is nation was repreſented in miſery, he ſaw reaſon in every

jºº tight was done for his relief. A prieſt and a Levite

j, ſº it ſaid to paſs by and neglect him: theſe perſons ſtood in

…” - althoſe relations to the diſtreſſed, which the lawyer owned
tº ºv- - - -

... a tºtlejuſtbonds and ties of neighbourhood: they were of

...; his ingrºd, and they met at the ſame altar to worſhip the

####! ºr ſame God; he could not therefore but condemn their

gº want of bowels to their brother. A Samaritan is repre

***"... ſented as paſſing by, and ſhewing the greateſt tenderneſs

and compaſſion to the poor Jew. This could not but be

... " approved: even the prejudice of the lawyer carried him in
| inº theſe circumſtances to a right judgment; for knowing

... how inreterately the jew hated the Samaritan, he could

ligiº:

* º not but the more admire and approve the Samaritan's

º º ... Hindneſs to theſ: Upon this caſe our Lord puts him to

º º determine which was neighbour to the man in diſtreſs; or,

# % ... which is the ſame thing, which of the three ačted moſt
minºſ tºº agreeably to the law of God, commanding that we ſhould

tº be our neighbour at ourſelf? The lawyer anſwers, He that

º fewed mercy; confeſſing that the Samaritan had fulfilled

* the law, which was condemning the Jewiſh expoſition,

*"... and his own prejudices. For if a Jew was rightly for
mººd* bidden to ſhew kindneſs to a Samaritan, becauſe of the

ſheſ º difference in religion between them, the ſame reaſon made

*... it unlawful for a Samaritan to aſſiſt a Jew. Our Saviour

º ºpproves his judgment, and bids him only apply it to him

tº ſelf, G, thou, and do likewiſe; that is, “Since you com

** “mend the Samaritan for aćting like a neighbour to the

º “Jew, do you learn to act like a neighbour to the Sa

“ maritan;” for this is the true force of the word likewiſe.

For a Jew to be kind to a Jew only, is not to do like the

Áood Samaritan, who was kind, not to a Samaritan only,
but to a Jew alſo. And thus, we ſee, the cafe led to a

full determination of the queſtion propoſed, and ſhewed

that no reſtrictions were to be laid upon the law of God;

that even thoſe whom the lawyer accounted as his worſt

enemies, the very Samarizams, were intitled to the benefit

2: it, and ought to be treated with the love and kindneſs

%is due to our neighbours.

^er. 37. Then /aid jeſus unto him, Go, &c.] What a

ºf Aicture have we in this parable, of the moſt diſin

sited and active benevolence —A benevolence, which

Judes no perſon, not even ſtrangers or enemies, from

tender regards 1 which diſdains no condeſcenſion,

'ges no coit, in its labours of love Could any me

of convićtion have been more forcible, and at the

e time more pleaſing, than the interrogatory propoſed

* Lord, and deduced from the hiſtory, ver. 36. 3 or

'oz. I. -

can there be an advice more ſuitable to the occaſion, more

important in its nature, or expreſſed with a more ſenten

tious energy, than Go, and do thou likewiſ. In this caſe

the learner inſtructs, the delinquent condemns himſelf;

bigotry, hears away its prejudice; and pride (when the

moral ſo ſweetly, ſo imperceptibly infinuates), even pride

itſelf lends a willing ear to admonition.

From our Lord's condućt in the caſe, we learn how to

apply to the paſſions and prejudices of men, and by what

art truth is beſt and moſt ſucceſsfully introduced, where

error has been long in poſſeſſion. Were it a defect in

our reaſon and underſtanding that made us diſagree, and

judge and act differently in caſes where we have one and

the ſame rule to go by, no human application could reach

the diſtemper; fince it is not in our power to enlarge the

faculties which are bounded by God and nature; though

the Spirit of God can do wonderful things in this reſpect.

But our reaſon and our underſtanding are not in fault;

they want only to be ſet free, and to be delivered from

the bondage of paſſion and prejudice, to judge rightly in

caſes of morality and natural juſtice. It is Self which in

fluences the judgment of men, when they obſtinately main

tain and defend the cauſe of error or of vice: it is Self that

always lies at the bottom: it is not ſo much the vice as

Self that is to be defended ; and if you can but ſeparate Self

from the vice, (which nothing but the grace of God can

do,) the vice will ſoon be condemned and forſaken. By

this honeſt, this holy art, our Lord convinced the lawyer,

who put the queſtion to him, yer. 25. He aſked the queſ.

tion, intending that none ſhould be admitted into the

number of his neighbours, who were not nearly allied to

him, of the ſame nation at leaſt. Our Saviour ſtates a caſe

to him, and puts it ſo, that his prejudices were all thrown

out and filenced. The conſequence was, that he who

wanted to exclude almoſt all mankind from a right to his

good offices, in a few minutes owns even the Samaritan,

his moſt hated enemy, to be the jew's neighbour, and

by owning and accepting the Samaritan's good offices done

to the Jew under the relation of a neighbour, he confeſſed

the Samaritan's right, in that relation, to expect and receive

the good offices of the Jew. Whence we may draw the

following conſequences: 1. It is evident, that the true art

of convincing of their errors men of obſtinate prejudices,

but of general diſcernment, is, to throw them as much as

poſſible out of their caſe ; for the leſs a man is concerned

himſelf, the better he judges. You are not in ſuch in

ſtances to ſtir and fret his prejudices, but to decline them;

not to reproach him with the error that you condemn, but

to place the error at a ſufficient diſtance from him, that he

may have a true light to view it in. : We have a remark

able inſtance of this in the condućt of the prophet Nathan

with David. But, after all, unleſs the facred influences

of divine grace accompany our efforts, no genuine good

will ever ariſe even from the moſt refined arts of reaſoning.

2. When once you find yourſelf, on ſuch occaſions, lº

bouring to juſtify your actions, and ſearching for expoſi
- - 4 G tions
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that he entered into a certain village; and a

certain woman named * Martha received him

into her houſe.

9 And ſhe had a fiſter called Mary, which

alſo ſat at Jeſus' feet, and heard his word.

4o But Martha was "cumbered about much

ſerving, and came to him, and ſaid, Lord,

doſt thou not care that my ſiſter hath left ine

y Bethany. John, 11, 1. & 12. I-3.

1 Cor. 7. 32, &c. * Mat. 8. 1 K. & 6. 34.

a Pſ. 27. 4. & 73.25. & 142. 5. John, 3.3, 5.

17.3. Pſ. 73. 24–26. & 14-, 5- 1 John, 5, 12.

Exod. 18. 18.

2 Cor. 5. 17.

I'ſ. 8). 21.

Gal. 6, 15.

* John, 1 r. 1–45 & 12. 1–3.

to ſerve alone bid her therefore that ſhe

help me. - - -

41 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto her,

Martha, Martha, thou art ‘ careful and trou

bled about many things :

42 But "one thing is needful : and Mary

hath choſen that good part, which ſhall not

be taken away from her.

Mat. 26. 6, 7. * Ch. 8. 3:. Aës, 22. 3.

* Ch. , 1, 14. & 3. 14. Mat. 6. 26–34.

& 5. 6. Mat. 16. 16. * Pſ. 16.5, 6.

Deut. 33. 3. Prov. 3. 34.

Phil. 4. 6. 1 Peter, ; , ".

Iſ, 45. 17. & 55-3. Jºhn,

tions which may ſuit your own inclinations, you may

conſider yourſelf exceedingly far gone from the true libery.

of the goſpel. 3. If you find yourſelf involved in the caſe
you are to judge of, inſtead of ſeeking for new reaſons and

ârguments whereby to form your opinion, you had much

better look back, and reflect what ſenſe you had of this

matter before the cauſe was your own ; for it is ten to one

but that judgment was much more free and impartial than
any that you will make now : or conſider, if the caſe admits

it, 'what is the ſenſe of the truly pious part of mankind ;

you may more ſafely truſt them than yourſelf, when your

paſſions are concerned. At leaſt, ſuppoſe your enemy in

the ſame circumſtances with yourſelf, and doing what you

find yourſelf inclined to, and confider what judgment you

ſhould make of him ; –and ſo judge of yourſelf.

Ver. 38, 39. Now it came to paſs, &c.] Now, &c. A:

they journied. Our Lord in his way to Jeruſalem, whither

he was going to celebrate the feaſt of dedication, ſpent

a night at Bethany, the village of Martha,and Mary, two

religious women, ſiſters of Lazarus. See John, xi. 1.

On this occaſion Martha expreſſed her regard for her di

vine Gueſt, by the care that ſhe was at in providing the

beſt entertainment in her power for him and his diſciples ;

but Mary, the other ſiſter, ſat quietly at his feet, liſtening

to his doćtrine. It is well known, that this was the poſture

in which learners attended on their teachers; (compare

chap. viii. 35. and Aëts, xxii. 3.) and likewiſe grew into

a proverb for humble and diligent attention. See on

ch. ii. 46. -

Wer. 40. But Martha was cumbered] The word wºlf

arato properlyº: “to be drawn as it were different

“ ways at the ſame time,” and admirably expreſſes the

ſituation of a mind ſurrounded by ſo many objećts of

care, that it hardly knows which to attend to firſt. She

had probably ſervants, to whom ſhe might have committed

theſe affairs; and the humility and moderation of our

bleſſed Redeemer would have taken up with what had been

leſs exactly prepared; eſpecially as ſhe had ſo valuable

and fignal an opportunity of improving her mind in divine

knowledge. Bid her that ſhe help me, is, “That ſhe lend

“ her helping hand,” according to the exact import of

avyavrixachra, which is alſo with the utmoſt propriety uſed

for the aſſiſtance which the Spirit of God gives to the in

firmities of our frail nature. See Rom. viii. 26.

Wer. 41. And troubled] The word twº32&n is no where

elſe uſed in the New Teſtament. It ſeems to expreſs the

ſituation of a perſon in a tumultuous crowd, where ſo

many are preſſing upon him, that he can ſcarcely ſtand

his ground;—or, of water in great agitation. See Mintert

and Stockius on the word.

ſer. 42. But one thing is needful :]

abſolutely neceſſary, and of infinitely greater importance

than any of thoſe domeſtic and ſecular affairs; even

the care to have the ſoul inſtructed in the ſaving know

ledge of the way that leads to eternal life, and to ſº

cure a title to it. And Mary is wiſely attending to

this ; therefore, inſtead of reproving her, I muſt rather

declare, that ſhe has choſen what may eminently be calkd

the good part, which ſhall not be taken away from her—

“ which I would by no means hinder her from purſuing;

“ but rather invite thee to join with her in attention to

“ it, though the circumſtances of the intended meal
&c.

gº

&

&c.

& 4

&c.

&c.

&

g

gº

g

deſire.” There is a peculiar ſpirit and tenderneſs in

our Lord's repetition of Martha's name, Martha ( Marika!

Nothing can be more frigid than the interpretation given

by ſome of this paſſage, which certainly contains a moſt

important truth: Thou art careful and troubled about many

diſher, but there is need of one only. The praiſe beſtowed on

Mary, as having choſen a better part than Martha, does

not imply that the contemplative life is more acceptable

in the fight of God than the active, as the Papiſts would

have us believe: for though it ſhould be granted that the

compariſon is carried on between the employments of

Martha and Mary, as they ſtand in the fight of God, the

concluſion will not follow which they pretend to draw

from it. The reaſon is plain ; they are not two courſes

of life, but two particular ačtions, which are here com

pared ; in which caſe nobody will deny, that to hear the

word of God as occaſion offers, provided we do it with a

view to profit by it, is more acceptable in the fight of God,

than to exerciſe any art or occupation relative to the prº

ſent life; for no other reaſon, however, but that it tends

more to the happineſs of the perſon himſelf, which is the

great end that God has propoſed in all his laws and ord

nances. . In the mean time it may be doubted, whether

this be the meaning of the compariſon: our Lord deſigned

rather to fignify, that though he was not diſpleaſed with

Martha's civility, Mary's liſtening to his doćtrine was more

acceptable to him, becauſe he had infinitely greater pleaſure

in inſtructing, ſanctifying, and ſaving ſouls, than in any

kind of ſenſual indulgences whatſoever. As he beautifully

- expreſſed

“There is one thing - -

ſhould not be ſo exactly adjuſted as thy friendſhip could

º

*>

*:
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(hiſtºld lit diſplit tº pray, and that inſtantly; aſſuring

†: it in that Gidwill readily give good thingſ to thºſe who aft

i) Tº him: h ºfth at a dun devil, rebuketh the blaſphemous

º: Parſº, and ſeweth who are bleſd; preacheth to the

. ... ſºft, andrprehendºth the outward ſhow of holineſ; in the

º; ; tºº Pharjit, ſtrieſ, and lawyer, -

tº ſº. [Anno Domini 30.]

NDitcame to paſs, that, as he was "pray

ing in a certain place, when he ceaſed,

* Pſ. 10). 4. Heb. 5.7. Ch. 6, 12. & 9. 28.

“Hºſta, 14.2, 3, Mat. 6, 9–13. * Mat. 6.. 9.

;: 17-19. & 113, 2–5. & crly-cl.cv. cwii.

16, 18. * Mat. 26.42. Acts, 21. 14.

lſ 33.1% * Or fºr the day.

* John, 13. 13. & 20. 28.

Iſ 63. 16. & K7. 15. & 66. 1.

* Mat. 4. 17. & 3. 2.

2 Theſſ. 3. 1. 2 Sam. 7. 25.

one of his diſciples ſaid unto him, "Lord,

* teach us to pray, as John alſo taught his diſ

ciples. -

2 And he ſaid unto them, When ye pray,

ſay, ‘ Our Father which art in heaven,

'hallowed be thy name. “Thy kingdom

come. "Thy will be done, as in heaven, ſo

in earth.

3 ‘Give us * day by day our daily bread.

Phil. 3. 8. • Rom. 8. 26.

Pſ. 8. 1. & 1 1. 4. & 1 15. 3.

Ch. 9. 2. & 10. 9, 11.

Pſ. 119. 5. & 1 of, zo.

2 Cor. 3. 5. Pſ. 119. 26, 27, &c.

Heb. 8. 1. * Pſ. 8. 1, 9. &

1ſ. 2. 2, 5, & liv. lx. & 9. 6, 7. Mat. 23. 18. &

* Prov. 30.8. 1 Tim. 6.8. Joha, 6. 33.

rigºgº - expreſſed it on another occaſion, His meat and his drink

ºd, waſ, to dº the will of his heavenly Father.

* Iftrencer on our Lord's interview with Martha and

ºff: it ºr Mary. The fºxeſ have holeſ, and the birds of the air have

ºn mºſt; he that had all things, poſſeſſed nothing : our Lord

kids tº ºt

º/Jºy ; ºr he; the more we move according to his will, the more

gºº we reſemble heaven, and God its Maker. His progreſs

... ºrje was now to Jeruſalem, for ſome holy feaſt : he whoſe

,ºz derotion neglected not any of thoſe ſacred ſolemnities,

...ſº will not neglect the due opportunities of his bodily refreſh

... tº ment; he knew where a ready welcome awaited him,

is ºf ºr and retires to the village of Bethany. - -

agº ... There dwelt the two devout fiſters, with their brother,

jº fºr his friend Lazarus : their roof receives him : O happy

... houſe, into which the Son of God vouchſafed to ſet his

ºr fºot! O bleſſed women, that had the grace to be the

- hoſteſſes of the God of Heaven How might we envy

… your felicity, did we not ſee the ſame favour lying open

... to us alſo, if we be not wanting to ourſelves. We have

º two ways of entertaining the Saviour:-in his members,

... and in himſelf: in his members, by charity and hoſpitality:

for z0/zr zcz, Ze fo one of his little oneſ, we do to him ; in him

felf, by faith :—f any man open, he will come in, and ſup

zzº Azzz.

Martha, it ſeems, as being the eldeſt fiſter, bore the

72me of the houſekeeper; Mary was her aſſiſtant in the

harge: a bleſſed pair, ſiſters not more in nature than in

race, in ſpirit no leſs than in fleſh. How happy a thing

it, when all the parties in a family are jointly agreed to

ertain Chriſt I - -

Whiſe fiſs 6odkly repaſt is preparing, he prepares ſpiritual

for his hoſts : his beſt cheer was to ſee them ſpiri

• Aca’; /law then ſhould they whom he has called to

cred function be inſtant in ſeaſon, and out of ſeaſon,

As A/e/7&d example They are, by his divine ordi

the lights of the world : and we know that no

is the candle lighted, than it communicates the

‘hich it has received, never intermitting, till it be

to the ſnuff.

tha’s houſe is become a ſchool of Divinity. Jeſus,

do&tor, ſits in the chair : Martha, Mary, and the

t as diſciples at his free. Had theſe fiſters provided

2 was nºw in Żr way; the ſun might ſooner ſtand ſtill than .

our Saviour never ſuch coſtly delicacies, or waited on his

board never ſo officiouſly, yet, had they not liſtened to his

inſtructions, they would never have bidden him welcome,

nor would he ſo well have liked his entertainment. This

was truly the way to feaſt him ;—to feed their ears with

his heavenly doćtrine: O Saviour, let my ſoul be thus

feaſted by thee; do thou thus feaſt thyſelf by feeding

me: this mutual diet ſhall be thy praiſe, and my happi
neſs.

Though Martha was for a time an attentive hearer,

yet now her care of Chriſt's entertainment removes her

from his audience. Mary ſits ſtill: Martha's care is to

feaſt Jeſus, Mary's to be feaſted of him; good Martha was

deſirous to expreſs her joy and thankfulneſs for the pre

ſence of ſo bleſſed a Gueſt, by a careful and plenteous en

tertainment: and who will cenſure this exceſs of her ſoli

citude to welcome her Saviour 2 Doubtleſs, ſhe herſel

thought ſhe did well; and, out of that confidence, fears

not to complain to Chriſt of her inačtive ſiſter. º |

I do not ſee her come to her fiſter, and whiſper in h

car the great need of her aid; but ſhe comes to Jeſus,j
in a ſort of petulant expoſtulation, addreſſes him, (ver. 40.)

Lord, dyſł thou not care that my ſter hath lºft me to ſerve

alone * Why did not ſhe rather make the firſt application

to her ſiſter Was it that ſhe knew Mary's ears were ſo

tied with thoſe adamantine chains which iſſued from

Chriſt's mouth, that till his ſilence and diſmiſſion ſhe had

no power to ſtir 2 Or was it out of honour and reſpect

to Chriſt, that in his preſence ſhe would not preſume to

call off her ſiſter, without his leave 2

We cannot, however, excuſe this holy woman from

ſome weakneſſes; it was a fault to meaſure her ſiſter by

herſelf; and, apprehending her own act to be good, to

think her ſiſter could not do well, if ſhe acted not alike.

It was a fault, that ſhe thought an exceſſive care for the

liberal outward entertainment of Chriſ?, was to be pre

ferred to a diligent attention to hiſ ſpiritual entertainment

of them; and it was a fault, that ſhe preſumed, as it were,

to qucſtion her Saviour, as of a kind of diſreſpect to her

toil:—Lord, dºff thou not care 2 - -

And yet, ſurely, Martha, it will be allowed,that thou here

wantedſt not fair pretences for the ground of thy expoſtu

lation: Mary, the younger, fºr fiſt, while thou art cum

bered with much ſerving and what work was thine, but

4 G 2 the
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4 “And forgive us our fins; for we alſo

forgive every one that is indebted to us. And

* Iſ. 1. 18. & 43. * 5, & 4.4.22. Mat.
Micah, 7. 18, 19. Hoſea, 14. 2.

1 Cor. 10, 13. 2 Cor. 12. 7, 8. 1 Peter, 5.8. Rev. 3. 10.

'lead us not into temptation; but deliver us

from evil.

6. 12, 14. & 18, 35. Eph. 4, 31, 32. * Mat. 26.41. John, 11.1%

the hoſpitable reception of thy Saviour and his train –

Not for the gratification of thy own, or any carnal friend's

luxury, but for the refreſhment of Chriſt himſelf, to whom

thou couldſt never be too obſequious :-all this, however,

cannot deliver thee from the juſt blame of this haſty and

petulant complaint. How ready is our weakneſs, upon

every diſcontentment, to quarrel with our beſt friend;

yea, with our good God; and, the more we are touched,

to think ourſelves the more neglected, and to challenge

heaven for our own neglect

It could not but trouble devout Mary, to hear her

ſiſter's impatient remonſtrance.—A remonſtrance, urged

too with ſo great vehemency, as if ſuch a ſtrangeneſs had

now ſubſiſted between the two fifters, that the one would

do nothing for the other without the compulſion of a

ſuperior. And yet, we hear not one word of reply from

that modeſt mouth. O holy Mary, I admire thy pa

tient filence; thy fiſter now blames thee for thy piety; the

diſciples (afterwards) blame thee for thy bounty and coſt:

not a word falls from thee in juſt vindication of thine

honour and innocence; but in a humble taciturnity thou

leaveſt thine anſwer to thy Saviour. What an admirable

leſſon is thine for us, when complained of for well-doing,

to ſeal up our lips, and wait our vindication from above

And how ſure and ready is our Lord to ſpeak in the

caſe of the modeſtly-dumb; Marthal Martha / &c. (ver. 41.)

What needed Mary to ſpeak for herſelf, when ſhe had

ſuch an advocate 2 Doubtleſs, Martha had been in a

manner divided from herſelf with the multiplicity of her

anxious thoughts: our Lord therefore doubles her name

in his appellation; that thus, amid ſuch diſtraćtion, he may

both find, and fix her heart : doubtleſs ſhe fully expected

that Chriſt would have ſent away her ſiſter with a check,

and herſelf with thanks; but now her hopes fail her;

and though ſhe be not direétly reproved, yet ſhe hears

her ſiſter more approved than herſelf: Martha 1 Martha 1

thou art careful, and troubled about many things. Our Sa

viour receives courteſy from her in this diligent and coſtly

entertainment; yet will he not gloſs over her error, or

footh her in her weak miſpriſion.—A caution to us, that

no obligations may ſo enthral us, as that our tongues

fhould not be free to reprove faults, where we find

them.

Alas! how much care do we ſee every where, but how

few Marthas 2 Her ſolicitude was for her Saviour's en

tertainment, ours is for ourſelves: one finds perplexities

in his eſtate, from which he deſires to extricate himſelf;

another racks his thoughts for the raiſing of his houſe, or

diſtraćts his imagination about the doubtful condition, as

he thinks, of the times, and caſts, in his anxious fancy,

the poſſible events of all things, oppoſing his hopes to

his fears. O why do we ſo needleſsly, ſo fondly ſet our

hearts upon the rack, and with ſuch avidity endure to bend

under thoſe unequal burdens, which more able ſhoulders

have offered to undertake for our eaſe ?

Whether Martha be pitied or taxed for her aſſiduitſ,

Mary is evidently applauded for her devotion: (ver, 41.)
One thing is needful, and Mary hath chºſen, &c. One thing

is neceſſary, not by way of negation, as if nothing were nº.

ceſſary but this; but comparatively, ſince nothing elſe is

ſo neceſſary. There muſt be no oppoſition, but a ſubordi.

nation only, between ſpiritual and temporal things; the

body and ſoul muſt be friends, not rivals; nor may wº

ſo cultivate the Chriſtian as to neglect the man.

How great is the vanity of thoſe men, who, neglecting

that one thing neceſſary, affect many things ſuperfluous!

Nothing is needleſ with worldly minds, but this only n!.

ceſſary thing, the care of their ſouls. How juſtly do they

loſe that which they care not for, while they take an over

care for that, which is neither their proper purſuit, not

poſſible to be kept. Mary chºſe the good part; it was

not forced upon her, but taken up by her own option;

and we too have ſtill this holy freedom of choice,

through the divine operation of him, who hath called ut

unto the glorious liberty of the ſons of God. , Happy are we,

if we improve this liberty to the beſt advantage of our

ſouls.

The ſtability of good adds much to its praiſe: Martid',

part was ſoon gone; the thanks and uſe of a little outward

hoſpitality cannot long continue ; but Mary's ſhall nºt tº

taken away from her. The act of her hearing was tranſ.

ent: the fruit was permanent; ſhe now hears that, which

may abide with her for ever, if faithful unto death,

But what couldſt thou hear, O Mary, from thoſe ſacred

lips, which we hear not ſtill —That heavenly dodrine,

for ever ſtill the ſame, and equally unchangeable with it;

author. It is not impoſſible, that the exerciſe of the goſpel

ſhould be taken from us; but, if we be faithful, the bº.

nefit and virtue of the goſpel will be as inſeparable from

our ſouls, as is their being : in the hardeſt times, they ſhal

take the cloſeſt hold upon the perſevering believer; and

till death, and in death, yea, and after death, ſhall mak

him eternally happy.

REFLEctions.—1ſt, The harveſt was plenteous, but

hitherto the labourers had been few. We have therefor;

ſeventy diſciples ordained to the miniſtry, inveſted with

miraculous powers, and ſent as harbingers to prepare is

way of Chriſt in all the adjacent country-whither he wº

preparing to go. Their number correſponds with tº

elders of Iſrael on whom the Spirit of the Lord reſted in
the wilderneſs; and they were ſent two and two for their

mutual comfort and encouragement.

1. They muſt addreſs themſelves in prayer to God ſº

ſucceſs upon their own labours, and that he would riº

up and qualify many more to go forth and preach tº

goſpel. And this muſt be ſtill the conſtant ſubjećt of ºf

requeſts to God: the more we look round on the world

and ſee immortal ſouls periſhing for lack of knowledg”

the more zealouſly ſhould we labour, and the more;
- - Weſ.

º

.
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tº: j And he ſlid unto them, "Which of you midnight, and ſay unto him, Friend, lend me

ſhall have a friend, and ſhall go unto him at three loaves; .

|| 1 |ti, - * Ch. 18. 1-8.

..., rently pray that the Lord would ſend forth labourers into thing is ever loſt by kindneſs ſhewn to Jeſus and his ſer

ſidºri; his harvelt. - Wants.

ºº 1. He tells them what they may expećt to meet with. 7. In caſe their miniſtry is rejećted, and they are driven

ſº Though they were never ſo harmleſs and inoffenſive, and from their work, they are to leave that devoted city, pub

tºº their diſcourſes breathed nothing but peace and love, licly declaring the doom ready to light upon the place, and

ſpinºſ is: they would have enemies to encounter, fierce and ſavage ſhaking off the duſt of their feet for a teſtimony againſt

ºxwºº is wolves: but he who ſent them would afford them pro- the inhabitants thereof, aſſuring them of the nearneſs of

ºulº. tºdon, and miniſter ſtrength and courage to them in their the Meſſiah's kingdom, and the dreadful conſequences
fini; *** work. And, if God be with us, we need not fear who which muſt unavoidably enſue from their obſtinacy and

iſ ſººn are againſt us, - impenitence. And in the day of judgment it ſhall be more

ºfºrº 3. He orders them to make no proviſion for their jour- tolerable for Sodom than for the inhabitants of that city,

lid miſſiº ref, but truſt in Providence for the ſupply of their wants: becauſe they have rejećted greater means of grace than were

wordſºf and, as their work required diſpatch, they muſt not loſe vouchſafed to that abandoned city. Nºte ; (1.) None fink

itſis iº any time in unneceſſry diſcourſe or civilities with any per- under ſuch aggravated guilt as thoſe who deſpiſe and re

tº ſºlº ſon whom they met. Not that Chriſt enjoined rudeneſs jećt the goſpel. (2.) The day is near when theſe deſpiſers

neit tº and incivility; but there was no time for compliments, will wonder and periſh.

ſiſ iſ hº when the ſervice was urgent. 8. On this occaſion our Lord turns his diſcourſe to the

at tº pyº . 4. Wherever they entered into a houſe, there he orders inhabitants of thoſe cities where ſuch multitudes of his

is iſ ſº them to ſay Peace be to thiſ houſe, praying that all bleſſings, miracles had been wrought, and who notwithſtanding con

ºn off tº ſpiritual, temporal, and eternal, might reſt upon thoſe who tinued impenitent. Chorazin, Bethſaida, have their fear

tº ſºlº dwelt there. And if the ſºn of peace be there, any who ful doom read. Had the moſt wicked cities of the Gentiles

,gº ºr wait for the conſolation of Iſrael, and of conſequence into enjoyed their bleſſings, and privileges, and calls to re

whoſe hearts the Son of God hath put a defire to hear pentance, even Tyre and Sidon had long ago been brought

ºf and receive the goſpel of peace, then an anſwer of peace into the duſt of humiliation. Therefore the judgment of

siduº ſhould be given to their prayers, your peace/hall reſt upon it; the impenitent heathen, in the day of vengeance, ſhall be

ºut; ºr but if not, if there be none in the family, whoſe hearts are more tolerable than theirs: and the inhabitants of Caper

ºf ºpen to embrace the truth, it ſhall turn to you again, naum, exalted to heaven in privileges, ſhall fink as low in

j.ºrg, and your prayers for them ſhall be anſwered in bleſfings on hell under the wrath of God, provoked by their hardened

… your own ſouls. Note: (1.) They who preach the goſpel infidelity. Let the lands and places that enjoy the goſpel

º, º oſpeace, cannot but fervently defire, for all thoſe among light, hear, and tremble at theſe denunciations.

£42 whom they miniſter, that God would ſpeak peace by them 9. He encourages the ſeventy to go forth. They are

… to the conſciences of their hearers, (2.) Some receive, his ambaſſadors: he will reckon the treatment they meet

... but more rejećt, our preaching and prayers; yet even to with as ſhewn to himſelf. Thoſe who heard and re

... thoſe who periſh, our labours and prayers are not in vain; ſpected them, he would regard, as if they ſhewed this

2 we are ſtill a ſweet ſavour of Chriſt; and, though they re- attention and kindneſs to his own perſon; while they

a ſect the ſalvation which we bring, Chriſt will approve and who deſpiſed their perſons, and reječted their miniſtry,

a reward our fidelity. he would conſider as inſulting him, and putting contempt

3. In whatever houſe they were at firſt received, there on God who ſent him. Note; Many ill-uſe, ſlight, and

they muſt abide ; thankfully and cheerfully making uſe of contemn Chriſt's miniſters, and treat them as mean and

theproviſion ſet before them, and not doubting but their la- deſpicable; but they will ſhortly feel, to their coſt, that

hourswould procure them that welcome whichthey deſerved. the King of glory will fearfully avenge the inſults ſhewn to

They muſt be content with the meaneſt fare, and never, his ambaſſadors.

fecting nicety, change their lodgings for better accommo- 2dly, Having finiſhed their miniſtry, we have,

tions, left they ſhould incur the ſuſpicion of being fickle 1. The return of the diſciples to their Maſter, tranſ

Zeff-pleaſers. Nore . (1.) Chriſt's miniſters have a ported to find that even the devils were ſubjećt unto them,

t to a maintenance. (2.) When the love of fouls, not and aſcribing theº to him, in whoſe name they were

ºf Zacre, draws men to labour in the goſpel, they enabled to work ſuch ſtupendous miracles. Nºte: All

ºarn, in whatever ſtate they are, therewith to be con- our vićtories over Satan muſt be aſcribed to the grace and

2d But lap with the pooreſt accommodations. power of the great Captain of our ſalvation, and in him we

[e dire&ts them what muſt be the ſubjećt of their may and ought to rejoice greatly.

ng. They muſt ſay, The kingdom of God is come nigh 2. He received them very graciouſly.

; the kingdom of the Meſſiah, with all its ineſtimable (1.) He tells them it was no news to him that the

s, and privileges, is now ready to appear; prepare to devils were ſubjećt unto them. I beheld when I ſent you

him : and he empowers them to heal the ſick, forth to preach the goſpel and work miracles, Satan aſ light

firmation of their preaching, as well as in return ming fall from heaven; his power and kingdom began

: kind civilities which they received. Note: No- now to be ſhaken and totter; and this was the preſage of

- his

º

---

*
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6 For a friend of mine * in his journey is

come to me, and I have nothing to ſet before

him 2 -

7 And he from within ſhall anſwer and ſay,

Trouble me not: the door is now ſhut, and .

my children are with me in bed; I cannot .

riſe and give thee. º

8 I ſay unto you, though he will not riſ.

• Or out ºf his way.

his more irretrievable ruin, when in the Gentile world the

goſpel ſhould quickly ſpread, and, rooting up idolatry and

ſpiritual darkneſs, turn the hearts of finners from the

power of Satan unto God.

(2.) He enlarges their powers, as the reward of their

fidelity, and an encouragement to perſevere. They ſhall

tread upon ſerpents and ſcorpions unhurt ; and the old

ſerpent, and his venomous aſſociates, whether men or de

vils, ſhould be bruiſed under their feet. And nothing ſhall

by any means hurt you. Under almighty protection you

may defy every danger. Note: They have nothing to

fear, who have Chriſt for their maſter, and execute his

commiſſion.

(3.) He checks their joy on this ſingular diſtinétion with

which he endued them, and direéts them to a nobler cauſe

for it; rather rejoice becauſe your names are written in heaven ;

elſe, though they had caſt out devils, they might them

felves finally periſh, and become companions with them.

It is not gifts, but graces that evidence our adoption of

God, which ſhould afford us moſt joy.

(4.) Chriſt expreſſes his delight and thankfulneſs for the

bleſfings conferred on theſe his poor diſciples: and to this

hour nothing rejoices the hearts of his people ſo greatly as

beholding the progreſs of his goſpel, the fall of Satan,

and the converſion of men's ſouls. He ſaid, I thank thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, the great Diſpoſer of

all things, that thou haſ bid theſe things from the wiſe and

prudent, and haſ revealed them unto babes, leaving the proud

feribes and doćtors of law under the darkneſs of pretended

ſcience, wilfully and obſtinately prejudiced againſt and

ſtrangers to the myſteries of grace ; while poor illiterate

men, of low capacities, and contemptible in the eyes of

the worldly-wiſe, are put in truſt with the goſpel, and

enlightened with the Spirit of truth. Even ſo, Father, for

Jo it ſeemed good in thy ſight; ſuch was the pleaſure of in

finite wiſdom, the more to manifeſt his own glory. All

things are delivered to me of my Father, all power and au

thority, all wiſdom and grace to communicate to them that

believe. In Jeſus are all the treaſures thereof laid up,

and out of his fulneſs we muſt receive. And no man

knoweth who the Son is but the Father, and who the Father

is but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal him ; the

perfections of the divine nature are only fully known by

the divine Perſons themſelves; and we can only be ac

quainted with them, and their gracious purpoſes towards

fallen man, ſo far as the Son of God is pleaſed to reveal

them to us: and he does reveal them to every believing

ſoul.

5.) Turning to his diſciples privately, he pronounces

them truly bleſſed, favoured with the fight of the Lord's

Chriſt, and enjoying clear diſcoveries of that kingdom of

grace, which the Meſfiah was now come to erect in the

world. Prophets and kings in former ages deſired in vain

to ſee and hear what they, more highly favoured, ſaw

and heard. Note: The diſtinguiſhing mercies we cnjoy,

ſhould exerciſe our thankfulneſs, and quicken our diligen:

to in prove them.

3dly, We have the ſame queſtion propoſed by one of

the ſcribes, as was put by the young ruler, Mark, x. 15, not

ſo much with a view to be informed, as with the intention

to entangle our Lord in his talk.

1. In anſwer to his queſtion, Chriſt turns him over to

the law ; in which he fancied himſelf deeply converſant, .

and bids him ſay what he read there, as the way of obtain. . .

ing the eternal life which he ſought: and when the ſcribe

replied, that the conditions there preſcribed were the per- º

fect love of God and our neighbour, Chriſt approves the

anſwer, and aſſures him, Do this, and thou ſhalt live. Such

perfeótion of obedience without any deviation will entitle ºf

thoſe who can plead it, to the reward. But where alas! is º

this to be found 2 The more we read the tenor of the cort. º.

nant of works, the more, if our minds are enlightened, º

ſhall we be driven to deſpair of ourſelves, conſcious how sº

far we have been from continuing in all the things written i.

in the book of the law to do them. But the lawyer had 3

not read with this view. For, *:

2. He, willing to juſtify himſelf, as if he had kept the ºr

whole law, defired to know who was to be reckoned his

neighbour; conceiting, probably, that his juſtice and sº

charity had been ſo extenſive to the whole houſe of º

Iſrael, that he might juſtly claim the reward of immaculate 4:

obedience. º

3. Chriſt, by an appoſite caſe in point, lets.him ſee his sº

ignorance of the divine law, and the defectiveneſs of his tº

charity; correóting at the ſame time the corrupt notions S,

of the Jewiſh teachers, who reckoned themſelves not at tº

all obliged to ſhew the leaſt kindneſs to thoſe who were a

out of the pale of their communion. The hiſtory here ºn

repreſented is very beautiful and affecting. -

[1..] A Jew, as he travelled from Jeruſalem to Jericho,

fell among thiever, with which the road was greatly infeſted; sº

and theſe, not ſatisfied with having plundered and ſiripped him tº

of his raiment, inhumanly wounded him, and departed, leaving tº

him weltering in his blood, half dead, and ready to expire.

This caſe may fitly repreſent the ſtate of mankind, by na:

ture way-laid by Satan the great enemy of ſouls, robbed

of the garments of innocence, wounded, and dying in their ºl

ſins, without power or ſtrength to help themſelves.

[2.] In this diſaſtrous condition, in which the poor

wounded traveller lay, by chance there came down a certain

prieſ that way, whoſe office and charaćter ſhould have cº

gaged him to exerciſe his humanity and compaſſion towards

an objećt ſo pitiable, eſpecially to one of his own nation

and religion: but his unfeeling heart was ſteeled againſ; R.

his brother, and, turning to the other ſide of the road, ſº

he purſued hisjourney unconcerned. A Levite quickly

followed,

º *:
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* and give him, becauſe he is his friend, yet be
** aſ: of his "importunity he will riſe and

give him as many as he needeth.*

* * *º

: .J.

º:

'C' view Cº. # * Mat 15, 22–48. Ch. 8, 1–8. Rom.

!", 26-29, Pſ. 118, 5, & 143, 2, Iſ. 45. 11. & 62. 1, 7.

i;, & 5, 16-13, 1 Jºhn, 3.11. & 5, 14, 15. Pſ, 31. 15, 17.

Mark, 11. 24.

9 * And I ſay unto you, Aſk, and it ſhall

be given you; ſeek, and ye ſhall find; knock,

and it ſhall be opened unto you.

15.30, 2 Cor. 12.7, 8. * Mat. 7, 7–11. & 21, 22. & 17. 21. Gen.

John, 14. 13. & 15, 7 & 16. 23, 24. 2 Cor. 12. 8. Heb. 4, 16. James,

tº ſlowed, as callous to every humane ſenſation: he juſt

º came and looked on; and, not caring to be at the trouble

ºr orexpence of providing for a dying man, he kept on his

way, and left him to periſh there. Hard-hearted monſters!

º, crics every tongue. But alas! ſuch Levites and prieſts

... are found in every age, who not only with-hold their hand

fiom relieving the wants of the miſerable, but leave the

more precious ſouls of men to periſh, unconcerned what

… becomes of them. Some ſuppoſe that theſe repreſent the

... law of Moſes, from which no mercy is to be expected:

... it makes no proviſion for a man a finner, nor ſpeaks one

word of comfort to the guilty ; but leaves the ſoul under

, a curſe which extends to eternal death.

[3] A Samaritan, one of that deſpiſed nation, travelling

that way, ſaw the miſerable objećt, and compaſſion in

ſtantly melted his heart. Without waiting to know of

what country he was, he went to him; and pouring oil

and wine into his wounds, he bound them carefully up, per

haps with the very linen garments that he wore, and, gently

ºtting him on his own beaſt, he carried him to the neareſt

in, and ſaw every accommodation provided for him

hich the place would afford. And on the morrow,

wing waited that night to ſee the poor patient well pro

led for, he gave the hoſt, on parting, two-pence, about

een pence of our money, with a charge to take all

ſible care of the wounded man; and engaged to defray,

his return, whatever expence might be farther incurred.

oble inſtance indeed of humanity and generoſity | We.

ot be at a loſs to whom this charaćter of the good

ritan eminently belongs. Jeſus is come down from

n; he ſees ſinners lying in their blood, helpleſs and

rate; his compaſſions are kindled towards them ; he

up the wounds of the guilty ſinner's ſoul, even of

0 will believe; his own blood is the healing balm

pours into them ; he brings them into his church,

they are fed with the proviſion of his ordinances;

res them with the cordials of his love, and bears

arges through the inn of this world, ſupporting

th the riches of his grace; he commends them to

of his miniſters, whoſe diligence, if they be faith

end, he will not fall, at his ſecond coming, to

iſt propoſes to the lawyer the queſtion, which of

the neighbour to the wounded traveller 2 and

was too clear to admit of heſitation ; he could

ſwer, He that /Zewed mercy on him. Then ſaid

tima, Go, and do thou likewiſe. Think not you

he law, or even underſtood the extent of the

before you feel the ſame compaſſionate ſpirit,

adineſs to relieve even a Samaritan, as he

ards this Jew.—An extent of charity to which

hitherto an utter ſtranger; and therefore his

ion was ſelf-deluſion. -

4thly, We have, -

1. The hoſpitable entertainment given to our bleſſed

Lord, by a good woman who lived at Bethany, named

Martha. Though his charaćter was obnoxious, and his

retinue numerous and poor, yet ſhe was not aſhamed of

owning her reſpect for him, and was happy to furniſh

him with the beſt that her houſe afforded. A gracious heart

makes an open hand. We ſhould grudge no expence,

when Chriſt's cauſe demands our ſupport.

2. Mary, the ſiſter of Martha, ſat at Jeſus’ feet, atten

tive to his divine inſtructions; and, as, according to his

uſual cuſtom, he began to diſcourſe about the glad tidings

of his ſalvation, ſhe liſtened with eagerneſs to the gra

cious words which proceeded out of his mouth. Nºte, (1.)

Miniſters not only in public, but from houſe, to houſe,

ſhould delight to diſpenſe the goſpel-word. They are

profitable viſits, when a gracious diſcourſe ſeaſons the en

tertainment. (2.) They who would be wiſe unto ſalva

tion, muſt fit at Jeſus' feet. -

3. Martha, defirous to ſhew her reſpect for her ho

noured gueſt, was very buſy in providing the entertain

ment. Her diligence was commendable; but ſhe was

too much taken up, cumbered with much ſerving ; ſhe

wanted to make the feaſt ſplendid, and was ſo diſtraćted

with thoſe worldly engagements, that ſhe could not find

leiſure to attend the heavenly diſcourſe of the Redeemer.

Note ; (1.) Family cares, inordinately engaging the mind,

are a great ſnare to our ſouls. (2.) Chriſt's ſervants ſhould

not cumber themſelves with much ſerving. They who

eat and drink to the glory of God, will not look for

delicacies.

4. Diſpleaſed that Mary came not to her aſſiſtance,

Martha brings her complaint to Chriſt; Lord, dºſ thou

not care that my ſter hath left me to ſerve alone P. She

ſeems not only to blame Mary's backwardneſs to aſſiſt

her, but almoſt refle&ts upon Jeſus, that he ſhould ſuffer

her to fit there, when ſhe wanted her help in the

family; and therefore ſuggeſts that it was but reaſonable,

that he ſhould bid her go, and aſſiſt in providing for the

gueſts. Note ; (1.) They who have their own hearts much

ſet upon the world, are ready to find fault with thoſe as

negligent, who ſhew not the ſame anxiety after it. (2.)

Too many, like Martha, are apt to think that the exer

ciſes of religion encroach upon the duties of our ſtation;

but, uſually ſpeaking, the fault is, as here, far on the other

ſide.

5. Chriſt reproves her inordinate carefulneſs. Martha,

Martha ; he ſpeaks with earneſtneſs and pity, thou art

careful and troubled about many thing: ; giving herſelf un

neceſſary anxiety, when Chriſt ſequired no ſuch ſumptuous

entertainment. But one thing is needful, to know Cºriſt

and partake of his ſalvation. Compared with this, ery

thing beſides is unimportant; therefore ſhould this en

8-8-
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1o For every one that aſketh receiveth; if he aſ a fiſh, will he for a fiſh give him a

and he that ſeeketh findeth; and to him that ſerpent

knocketh it ſhall be opened. 12 Or if he ſhall aſk an egg, will he offer

11 * If a ſon ſhall aſk bread of any of you him a ſcorpion ?

that is a father, will he give him a ſtone or 13 *If ye then, being evil, know how to

* Mat. 7, 9, 10. Iſ 49. 15. * 1ſ. 49. 15. Heb, 12. 10. Mat. 7, 11.

T

gage our firſt and chief concern: and we are highly cul- ſuch favours as they ſtand in need of; juſt as he require
pable, when other things divert us from attending to the them to be earneſtly defirous of theſe favours, before he

intereſts of our immortal ſouls. Note: (1) Faithful re- blºſſeth them therewith. The paſſage, My shildren are with

bukes are the trueſt marks of genuine love. (2.) They who me in bed, ver. 7. might be rendered, My ſervants, tºgether

are full of inordinate care, are ſure to involve themſelves with me, or as well as myſelf, are in bed. “ My ſervants

in many troubles. (3) Chriſt's diſciples have need deeply are in bed, as well as myſelf, and very probably the
to remember this reproof and caution; for Martha’s “ are faſt aſleep; ſo that there is nobody at hand to gi:

anxiety is a beſetting evil. - “ you what you want.”

6. Inſtead of blaming Mary, as her ſiſter expe&ted, Wer. 12. If he ſhall aſk an egg, Naturaliſts tell us, that

Chriſt commends her choice, and approves her condućt; the body of a ſcorpion is very like an egg, eſpecially if

, she hath chºſen that good part, which ſhall not be taken away the ſcorpion be of the white kind, which is the firſt pºis

from her. Note ; (1.) However ſerious godlineſs may provoke mentioned by Ælian and others. Bochart has produced

the cenſures of the lukewarm, Jeſus will commend what teſtimonies to prove, that the ſcorpions were about the

they condemn. (2.) They who have choſen Chriſt as their bigneſs of an egg; and therefore, in Judea a white ſco.

portion, and his word as their rule, have indeed wiſely pion, nearly reſembling an egg, might, to children, whº

determined. were not capable of diſtinguiſhing the one from the other,

be offered in the place thereof, if the perſon ſo doing meant
- C H A P. XI. that it ſhould ſting them to death. The author of the

yer, 1. As he was praying]. While Jeſus was in the Obſervations informs us, that St. Jerome reckons win; ,

country beyond Jordan, he happened to pray publicly and ‘ggſ, together with honey, in his catalogue of delicies:

with ſuch ſervency, that one of his diſciples, exceedingly ſo that poſſibly, on being told that the diſciples gave our

affected both with the matter and manner of his addreſs, Lord a piece ºf a broiledfiſh, and of an honey-comb,Ch.xxiv. 42.

begged that he would teach them to pray: This diſciple we, who have been ready to look upon it as a ſtrange iſ.

probably had not been preſent, when our Lord, in the be- ſociation of diſhes, (if underſtood of a proper honey.

ginning of his miniſtry, gºve his hearers directions con- comb, and not of a ſºrt ºf bread,) have ſuffered this ſur. “

cerning their devotions. Wherefore Jeſus, who always prize from not entering into the views of the diſciples;

rejoiced to find his hearers defirous of inſtruction, wil- they probably not attending to Milton's order,

lingly embraced this opportunity, and repeated the diſ- -

courſe on prayer, which he had formerly delivered in his

ſermon on the mount; but with this difference, that he

now handled the arguments which he had offered as mo

tives to the duty, a little more fully than before. Many but only deſigning to expreſs their great veneration for

learned men ſuppoſe, that the Jewiſh maſters uſed to give their Maſter, by ſetting before him the moſt grateful things

their followers ſome ſhort form of prayer, as a peculiar in their power, and leaving it to him to eat of which he

badge of their relation to them. John the Baptiſt had pleaſed. I am not ſure that there was no view, in like

probably done this ; in which view only we can ſuppoſe manner, to the delicacy of eggs in the paſſage before us,

the diſciples could now aſk Jeſus to teach them to pray, where our Lord is ſpeaking ofſº and eggs. On the cor

for it is not to be thought, that, in the three preceding trary, perhaps it may add to the beauty of the paſſage, if

years of his miniſtry, he had not often given them inſtruc- we underſtand it as fignifying, that, if a child ſhould all

tions both as to the matter and manner of prayer. an earthly parent for bread, a neceſſary of life, he will not

Wer. 5–8. And he ſaid unto them, which, &c.] Having deny him what is requiſite for his ſupport, putting him of

taught his diſciples, by the preceding ſhort form, that they with a ſigne, and if he ſhould aſk him for a ſort of foºd
were not, in prayer, to uſe a multiplicity of words, with of a more delicious kind, a fiſh, or an egg, he will not, we

vain repetitions; he proceeded to caution them on the other may aſſure ourſelves, give his child what is hurtful, a

hand againſt coldn'ſs, indifferency, and ſlackneſs in their Jerpent or a ſºpion. If finful men then will give gºod

ſupplications. The evil of this, and the neceſſity of aſk- gifts to their children, how much more will your heavenly

ing affectionately, with importunity and perſeverance, he Father give the neceſſary gifts of his Spirit to them thiſ
taught them by a parable, in which he ſhewed them that ſupplicate for them ?—not giving up to hurtful illuſions,

importunity, that is to ſay, earneſineſs and frequency in thoſe who affectionately pray for the hallowing ºf his namº

aſking, were the proper and natural expreſſions of ſtrong and, the coming ºf his kingdom, ver. 2. But, whatever

deſires; and by conſequence, that God very properly re- might be the view of our Lord, it is certain that St. Je.

quires theſe things in men, before he beſtows on them rome was right in putting eggs into his liſt of Eaſtern c.

- - 5 licacies;

So contrived, as not to mix

Taſtes not well joined, inelegant, and bring

Taſte after taſte, upheld by kindlieſt change;
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º

-

give good gifts unto your children: how much

Egº more ſhall your "heavenly Father give the

Holy Spirit to them that aſk him

I4 " And he was caſting out a devil, and

it was dumb. And it came to paſs, when the

devil was gone out, the dumb ſpake; and the

people wondered. -

tº '5 Bºt ſome of them ſaid, " He caſteth

... Olt devils through Beelzebub the chief of the

ſº devils,

* ... 16 And others, tempting him, ſought of

him a ſign from heaven. -

17 But he, knowing their thoughts, ſaid

unto then, Every kingdom divided againſt

* itſelf is brought to deſolation; and a houſe

4%d againſt a houſe falleth.

18 If Satan alſo be divided againſt himſelf,

how ſhall his kingdom ſtand? becauſe ye

ſay that I caſt out devils through Beelzebub.

19 And if I by Beelzebub caſt out devils,

by whom do "your ſons caſt them out?" there

fore ſhall they be your judges.

20 But if I with the finger of God caſt

out devils, no doubt the kingdom of God is

Ome upon you. -

21 When a ſtrong man armed keepeth his

lace, his goods are in peace:

22 But when a ſtronger than he ſhall

one upon him and overcome him, he taketh

in him all his armour wherein he truſted,

divideth his ſpoils.

:*

it.

23 "He that is not with me is againſt

me; and he that gathereth not with me

ſcattereth. - -

24 * When the unclean ſpirit is gone out

of a man, he walketh through dry places,

ſeeking reſt ; and finding none, he ſaith, I.

will return unto my houſe whenge I came

Out.

25 And when he cometh, he findeth it

'ſwept and garniſhed.

26 “ Then goeth he, and taketh to Jim

ſeven other ſpirits more wicked than himſelf;

and they enter in, and dwell there : and the

laſt /ate of that man is worſe than the

firſt. -

27 ° And it came to paſs, as he ſpake

theſe things, a certain woman of the com

pany lifted up her voice, and ſaid unto him,

Bleſſed if the womb that bare thee, and the

paps which thou haſt ſucked.

28 But he ſaid, Yea " rather, bleſſed are

they that hear the word of God, and keep

29 " "And when the people were gathered

thick together, he began to ſay, This is “an

evil generation: they ſeek a ſign; and there

ſhall no ſign be given it, but the ſign of Jonas

the prophet.

30 For as "Jonas was a ſign unto the Ni

nevites, ſo ſhall alſo the Son of man be to this

generation.

r. 2. Iſ 63. 16. & 66. r. * Prov. 1. 23. 1ſ. 44.3, 4, Ezek. 36. 27. Joel, 2. 28. * Mat. 9. 32-34. & 12. 22-30. * Mat. 9. 34.
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2 S. * 1 Peter, 5. S. Eph. 6. 12. & 3. 2. iſ. 49. 24, 25. Mat. 12. 29. Mark, 3, 27. * Iſ. 9. 6. & 63. 1. Heb. 7. 25. Mat.

‘ Gen. 3. 15. If 53. 2. & 49. 24–26. & 63. 1–4. Col. 2. 15. 1 John, 3. 8. * Mat. 12. 30. Rev. 3. 15, 16. with Ch. 9. 50.

2. 43–45. Acts, 3. 13. Job, 1. 7. & 2. 2. 1 Peter, 5.8.

7–21. Eph. 2. 1–3. Tit. 3. 3. 2 Peter, 2. 12–19.

| 4 - ' Ch. 1. 28, 3o, 48. with 23. 29.

ark, 8. 1 1, 12. * I ſ. 57. 3. Mat. 16. 4. & 23. 33.

1. 2. 3+. & 9. 22, 44.

lſ. 35. 1.

* Pſ. 81. 12.

" Mat. 7. 21. & 12. 49

Mark, 8.33. John, 4.48. & 2. 18.

Ch. 4. 5, 6. Aćts, 17. 30, 31. Eph. 2. 2. * Pſ. '81. 1 1, 1z.

Iſ 66. 3, 4. Heb. 6. 4–3. & 10. 26–31. 2 Peter, z. zo–22.

. Ch. 8. 21. Rom. 2. 13. James, 1. 21—25. * Mat. 12. 38

* Jon. I. 17. & 2. 2. & iii. iv. Iſ.

I, iv.

for nothing is more common than to meet with

odern entertainments there, when they would

ºns in the moſt reſpectful manner. So Dr. Po

ribes a very grand morning collation, given in

perſon of diſtinétion, as conſiſting of the beſt

ad, with butter, fried eggs, honey, green ſalted

es, and ſeveral other ſmall things. He mentions

ºry often in the accounts that he gives of the

ints made for him by the Sheiks in the Holy

zeably to which, M. D’Arvieux tells us, that a

ared by the peaſants of a village near Mount

him, and for fºeir governor, and attended with all

the marks of reſpect which they were capable of expreſfing,

conſiſted of wine, fried fiſh, eggs, and ſome other things.

It muſt be the reputed delicacy of eggs alſo, one would

imagine, that occaſions them ſo frequently to be ſent to

perſons of figure for preſents in thoſe countries; fifty

eggs being ſent at one time to the Engliſh conſul, whom

Biſhop Pocock attended to Cairo, and a hundred at another.

See Olſervations, p. 168.

Wer. 14. And he was caſting out a devil,] Aaizéviov, a

demon. By this word the ancient heathens underſtood

inferior deities or ſpirits both good and bad; but the an

cicnt Jews diſtinguiſhed good and evil ſpirits by ſeveral

4 H different
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31 * The queen of the fouth ſhall riſe up

in the judgment with the men of this genera

tion, and condemn them : for ſhe came from

the utmoſt parts of the earth to hear the wiſ

dom of Solomon ; and, behold, a greater than

Solomon if here.

32 The men of Nineveh ſhall riſe up in

the judgment with this generation, and ſhall

condemn it : for they repented at the preach

ing of Jonas; and, behold, a 'greater, than

Jonas is here.

33 "No man, when he hath lighted a can

dle, putteth it in a ſecret place, neither under

a “buſhel, but on a candleſtick, that they

which come in may ſee the light.

34 * The light of the body is the eye :

therefore when thine eye is ſingle, thy whole

body alſo is full of light; * but when thine

2
-

56

Mat. 12. 42. * Ch. 3. 22. & ).

Jer. 3. 1 1. Ezek. 3. 6, 7 & 10. 51.* Mat. 5. 15. Mark, 4 - 1. Ch. 8. 16. X

1 19. 5, 6, os. * Pſ. 81. 12. li. 6%. 4. 2. ‘I heſi. 2. 10–12.

Mat. 13. 14. Ch. 18. 1 1. Rom. 1. 22. 1 Cor. I. 19–21.

16. Phil. z. 15, 16. Eph. 5. 8. * Ch. 7. 36. & 14. 1. & 7. 34. 1

23, 25. & 7. 15. Mark, 7. 4. Tit. 1. 15, 16. 2 Tim. 3. 5.

* 1 Kings, 10. 1, 2.

2, 3, 9. * Jon. 3. 5-10.

2. 13. Aćts, 7.2.

2 Chr. 9. 1.
Rom. 2. 27, 29.

* If. 6.

* Job. 17. 9.

eye is evil, thy body alſo is full of dark

neſs.

35 Take heed therefore that the light

which is in thee be not darkneſs,

36 °. If thy whole body therefore be full of

light, having no part dark, the whole ſhall be

full of light, as when the bright ſhining of a

candle doth give thee light.

37 *| And as he ſpake, ‘a certain Phariſte

befought him to dine with him ; and he went

in, and ſat down to meat.

38 And when the Phariſee ſaw it, he mar

velled that “he had not firſt waſhed before

dinner. -

39 And the Lord ſaid unto him, “Now do

ye Phariſees make clean the outſide of the

cup and the platter; but your inward part is

full of ravening and wickedneſs.

If 9. 6. & 42. T. & 49. 3. John, 1. 14, 29.

‘John, 1. 14. & 3. 16, 31. & 10, 30. Rom. 3. 5. Tº

See Mat. 5. 15. * Mat. 6. 22, 23. Rom. 12. 3. 1 Cor. 10. 31. P.

9, o. & 5. 20. & 29. 14, 15. & 44. 18. & 42. 19, 20. Jer, i. 11.

2. Peter, 3. 18. 1 John, 5. 20. 1 Pet. 2. 9. Ads, 26. 18. Mat. ,

Cor. 9. 19, 20. * Mat. 13. 1, 2. Mark, 7. 1–5. * Matij,

35. Mat. 12. 5, 42. Cºl.

different names; the former of which are, in the verſion

of the LXX, generally called &yºyºol, angels, and the latter

3aºva, demons. As for the good ſpirits or angels, they

are frequently mentioned as appearing to the patriarchs,

and other pious men; but in Deut. xxxii. 17. the Iſrael

ites are charged with having ſacrificed unto demons,

[3xuévoz,] and not to God; by which it appears, that

they worſhipped evil ſpirits ſo early: See alſo Pſ. cwi. 37.

In both which paſſages, as well as many others both

of the Old and New Teſtament, the word Jaiacylcy is

tranſlated devil in our verſion; whereas the Greek word

ãa:ox'G', whence comes the Engliſh name devil, fignifies,

as we have before obſerved, an adverſary, or one who

brings a charge againſt another ; and is never applied in

the ſacred writings to evil ſpirits, in the plural number,

but always attributed to Satan only, in the ſingular ; agree

ably to which he is alſo called the accuſer of the brethren.

Rev. xii. Io. See on Matth. iv. 1. And it ſeems highly

probable, that the notion of Satan, as an enemy to man

kind in general, was in ſome meaſure retained from the

fall of our firſt parents, and the promiſe made conſequent

upon it. Compare Gen. iii. 15. and Rev. xii. 9. , Xx. 2.

In our Saviour's time, the name given to the prince of

demons by the Jews, was Beckebub, with whom they

charged him as being a confederate (ſee the next verſe);

and by their allowing that he caſt out demons by his

aſſiſtance, it is plain that they retained, the belief of the

exiſtence of evil ſpirits in general. The like alſo appears

from the ſeveral inſtances of demoniacs who were cured

by our Saviour. In Aćts, xxiii. 8., we are told, the Sad

ducees ſay, that there is no reſurrečſion, neither angel, nor

ſpirit; but the Phariſees confſ, both. From the different

ſentiments therefore of theſe two ſeóts of the Jews, it is

plain, that the latter of them believed the exiſtence of

good ſpirits, here called angel: ; and that they believed th:

fame of evil ones, (whatever may be meant by the fol.

lowing word www.z,) appears from their charge above

mentioned againſt our Saviour.

' Wer. 31. The utmºſt parts] The remote parts.

Wer. 34–36. Hºhen thine eye is ſingle, &c.] That they

might underſtand his parable, and be excited to make a

proper improvement of the noble faculty, or power, whoſ:

uſe he had been deſcribing, our Lord puts them in mind

that the intention or will performs for the ſoul of min

the office which the eye does for the body. See ºn

Matth. vi. 22. Take heed, ſays he, therefºre, that the ligh

which is in thee be not darkneſ. “Keep thy intention,

“ through divine grace, as free as poſſible from the in

fluence of prejudice, pride, revenge, luſt, covetouſneſs,

and other evil paſſions; for they will hatch ſwarms ºf

vain and foolith thoughts, by which thy will would b:

perverted, and the light which is in thee be turned into

But if thy whoſe body be full of light, ver, 36.

If thy mind be #. tºº, *:::::: § the Spirit

of God, that no evil paſſion or affe&ion interrupts the

emanations of its light in any degree, all the faculi:

of thy ſoul ſhall be as much enlightened, enlivened, and

aſſiſted, as the members of the body are, when the

bright ſhining of a candle gives thee light, and pºſs

thee in a capacity of uſing them.” Thus, comparing

the direction of our will or intention to the ſhining of .

candle, Jeſus ſhewed, that by the Parable ofº:
Căſldº,

&

&

& 4
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&

“ darkneſs.
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42 lº'ſºli, did not he that made that theſe ought ye to have done, and not to leave

º, which is without make that which is within the other undone.

," alſo? - 43 * Woe unto you, Phariſees for ye love

41 But rather 'give alms “ of ſuch things the uppermoſt ſeats in the ſynagogues, and

as ye have; and, behold, all things are clean greetings in the markets. -

unto you. - - 44 Woe unto you, ſcribes and Phariſees,

42 "But woe unto you, Phariſees for ye hypocrites for 'ye are as graves which ap

tithe mint and rue and all manner of herbs, pear not, and the men that walk over them are

and paſs over judgment and the love of God : not aware of them.

Pſ 14. I-5. & 92. 5, 6, & 94. 8. Deut. 32. 29. * Gen. i. & 2. 2, 7. Num. 16. 2. Zech. 12. 1. Heb. 12. 9. 1 Theſſ. 5. 23. * Ch. 12,

;3 & 16 9. Mit. § 42. Dan. 4, 27: Iſ 53. 7. & 61. 8. Ch. 19.8. 2 Cor 8. 11. 1 Tim. 4. 4. Tit. 1. 15. Heb. 13. 16. Liberality to the poor

is 1 better way to ſanctiy your earthly enjoyments. * Or as you are able. ' Mat. 23.23.24. & 9. 13. & 12. 7. 1 Sam. 15. 22. Hoſ. 6. 6. Prov.

21. J. Mic. 6. 3. Gal. 5. 22–24. * Ch. 20. 46. & 14. 7. Mat. 23. 6, 7. Mark, 12. 38, 39. 3 John, 9. Prov. 16. 18. & 29. 23. Hab,

2, 4. 'Mai 24, 27, 28. Aćts, 23. 3. Hoſ. 5. 1. & 9. 8. Pſ. 12. 2. & 55. 21. & 5. 9. Tit. i. 15. f

cºndle, he had intended to explain wherein the proper uſe knowledge of them, and in proceſs of time expounded

of all the light beſtowed upon us, conſiſts. them to the common people with ſuch reputation, that

Yºr. 40.1% fºolſ, &c.] “What a filly as well as hy- at length they obtained the title of dºor; or teacherſ, and

“pocritical part do you herein ačt, as if you could impoſe were conſulted upon all diſficult points of faith. See

“upon the all-ſeeing and heart-ſearching God, who de- Matth. vii. 29. Luke, ii. 46. Matth. ii. 4. Hence thcy

“fires truth in the inward parts * Did not he create the are ſaid by our Lord to ſit in Mºſº's chair, and to deter.

“ſoul as well as the body ? and can you ſuppoſe, that mine what doćtrines are contained in Scripture; and hence

“he is pleaſed with your ceremonious waſhings of the an able miniſter of the New Teſtament is called a ſcribe

“fleſh, and takes no notice of the impurity of your inſiručied unto the kingdom of heaven. See Matth. xxiii.

ſpirits 2" 2, 3. Mark, xii. 35. But as the Jews were divided into

Wer. 41. But, &c.] But rather give alms of ſuch things ſeveral religious ſects, it is natural to imagine, that each

! ſº are able. Or, in proportion to your ſubſtance. Dod- ſeół gave ſuch interpretations of Scripture as beſt agreed

ridge. We are not to imagine, that alms-giving was par- with their peculiar tenets. Wherefore it cannot be

ºularly mentioned by Chriſt in his exhortation to the doubted, that the doćtors ſtudied and expounded the ſa

lariſees, becauſe it is of greater value and neceſſity than cred writings with a view to authorize the ſeveral opi

2 other virtues and graces. He recommended it to that nions of the party they eſpouſed. Accordingly, in Aćts,

t, becauſe they were generally remarkable for their xxiii. 9, mention is made of the ſºrter that were of the

etouſneſs and extortion; vices which muſt be repented ſºči of the Phariſees —a yezºuzºs Te pºsſes raw pagºzlov,

by making reſtitution to thoſe who have been injured which plainly implies that ſome of the ſcribes were of the

hem ; and when theſe cannot be known or found, the other ſects. It is true, the ſcribes are diſtinguiſhed from

penſation muſt be made to the poor, as having the the Phariſees in the woes which our Lord now pronounced,

right, becauſe what is given to them is lent to the and in ſeveral other paſſages, particularly Matth. v. 20.

But the Phariſees were of an incorrigibly ſtubborn xxiii. 2, but from the latter of theſe paſſages it ſeems

ſition, which no inſtruction, whether mild or per- evident, that by the ſcribeſ and Pariſes, are commonly

e, could influence ; wherefore our Lord, on this oc- meant the Phariſaic ſcribeſ, according to the idiom of the

, wiſely treated them with a kind of wholeſome ſe- Hebrew language : for as the name Pharift ºf denoted a

; denouncing moſt dreadful woes againſt them, for ſeół, and not an office, it could by no means be ſaid of

ſo zealous in the ceremonial inſtitutions of religion, the whole ſect that they ſit in Mºſº's chair. A charaćter

they utterly neglected the precepts of morality. of this ſort was applicable only to the dºors, or ſcribes

Matth. xxiii. - of the ſect. In other inſtances, where the ſcribes are

44. Hºo: ºnto you, ſºries, &c..] The ſcribes were diſtinguiſhed from the Phariſees, the Sadduccan doctors

in the Hebrew language, ſpherim, writers, and may be intended. The badge of a Phariſee was his placing

n mentioned in the ſacred hiſtory as perſons of the tradition of the elders on an equality with Scripture;

thority in the Jewiſh commonwealth. They were whereas the Sadducees rejećtºd all the pretended oral tra

ſecretaries in the church, the ſtate, the army, ditions, and adhered ſo cloſely to the text, that they ac

&c. to which offices thoſe were intitled who knowledged nothing as a matter of faith, which was not

ite, becauſe anciently that art was pračtiſed but expreſsly contained in the ſacred books. And in this

When Ezra made the reformation, which has they were followed by the Karaites, or Scripturiſła, a ſect

him ſo famous among the Jewiſh doctors, he which ſubſiſts among the Jews to this day. It is generally

d by the ſcribes in reviſing the canon of Scrip- ſuppoſed indeed, that the Sadducees acknowledged the

ordering matters ſo, that thenceforth a ſufficient authority of none of the ſacred books, except the writings
f the in ſhould always be employed in multiply- of Moſes; nevertheleſs, there is reaſon to believe that

ºpies of it. . This claſs of men, therefore, being they received all theſe books: for had they denied the

verſant in the ſacred writings, acquired a ſingular authority of any of them, it is}* probable that ourlº,
- - - 4 2 Willo
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4; Then anſwered one of the lawyers, and

ſaid unto him, Maſter, thus ſaying thou re

proacheſt us alſo. - -

46"And he ſaid, Woe unto you alſo, ye

lawyers' for ye lade men with burdens grie

* Mat. 23. 4. Iſ 10, I. Gal. 6. 13.

vous to be borne, and ye yourſelves touch not

the burdens with one of your fingers.

7 * Woe unto you ! for ye build the ſº.

who ſo ſharply reproved their other corruptions, would

have let this paſs uncenſured. Nay, Joſephus himſelf,

who was no friend to the Sadducces, does not, in the

whole compaſs of his writings, charge them with rejećt

ing any of the ſacred books. He ſays, they rejećted the

traditions of the elders, ſo much cried up by the Pha

riſees; affirming, that nothing ought to be held as an in

ſtitution or rule, but what was written. Perhaps of all

the ſacred writings, the Sadducees preferred the books of

Moſes; all the Jews did ſo, and do ſtill ; but whether

in this point the Sadducees outſtripped the reſt of the

fe&ts, is hard to ſay. In the mean time, conſidering the

veneration which the Jews had for the books of the law,

it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe, that ſome of the doćtors of

each ſeót would apply themſelves more eſpecially to the

ſtudy of theſe books in private, and to the explication of

them in public; and that ſuch as did, might obtain the

appellation of lawyers. Accordingly, the ſame perſon is

called a Phariſee and a lawyer, Matth. xxii. 35. whom

St. Mark calls a ſcribe. Farther, it is not improbable that

the Phariſean lawyers, fond of their own particular ſtudy,

might exalt the law, not only above the reſt of the ſacred

writings, but above the traditions of the elders; in which

reſpect, they were diſtinguiſhed from the reſt of their ſcół,

paying only a ſecondary ſort of regard to theſe traditions.

It was on this account, that one of them was now ſo

diſpleaſed, when he heard Jeſus join the whole body of

the ſcribes indiſcriminately, and conſequently the lawyers

with the Phariſes, in the woes which he now denounced

againſt them, for the hypocritical ſhew of piety by their

zeal in giving tithes of mint, aniſe and cummin, according

to the precepts of the divine law, while they omitted judg

ment and the love of God, expreſsly enjoined by that law.

It ſeems he thought the rebuke undeſerved on the part

of the lawyers, even of the Phariſean ſečt; becauſe they

did not pay that ſuperlative regard to tradition, for which

the reſt were ſo remarkable. -

For ye are as graves, &c.] In the repetition of the woes,

Matth. xxiii. 27. this is differently expreſſed : Woe unto

yºu, ſcribes and Phariſes, hypocriter for ye are like unto awkited

ſepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are avithin

full of dead men's bones and of all uncleanneſ. Perſons of

fortune among the Jews, often raiſed fine ſtone ſtrućtures

over their deceaſed relations, eſpecially when they buried

them in the fields; and theſe they whitened from time to

time, to make them look beautiful. Dr. Shaw (Travels,

p: 219.) gives us the following account of thoſe ſepul

chres: “If we except a few perſons, who are buried

“ within the precinéts of the ſančtuaries of the Marabuttº,

“—or tutelar ſaints of the country, the reſt are carried

“ out at a ſmall diſtance from their cities and villages,

“where a great extent of ground is allotted for the pur.

*-

--------------

pulchres of the prophets, and your fathers º

killed them. º

º

Pſ. 94. 2 o. * Mat. 23, 29–36.

r

I

“ poſe. Each family has a particular part of it willed º

“ in, like a garden, where the bones of their anceſtors

“ have remained for many generations; for in theſe in- ;

“ cloſures the graves are all diſtinét and ſeparated, each ºf

“ of them having a ſtone placed upright at the head and

“ feet, inſcribed with the name or title of the deceaſed,

“ (2 Kings, xxiii. 17.) while the intermediate ſpace is

“ either planted with flowers, bordered round with ſtones,

“ or paved with tiles. The graves of the principal citi

“ zens are farther diſtinguiſhed by having cupolas or

“ vaulted chambers, of three, four, or more ſquare yards, a

“ built over them ; and as theſe very frequently lie open, -º

“ and occaſionally ſhelter us from the inclemency of the

“ weather, the demoniac, Mark, v. 5. might with pro

“ priety enough have had his dwelling among the tombs;

“ as others are ſaid, Iſaiah, lxv. 4. to remain among the ºr

“graver, and lodge in the monuments (mountains). Andº º
“ all theſe different ſorts of tombs and ſepulchres, with º

“ the very walls likewiſe of their reſpective cupolas and

“ incloſures, are conſtantly kept clean, white-waſhed, and

“beautified, they continue to illuſtrate thoſe expreſſions.

“ of our Saviour, where he mentions the garniſhing ºf

“ſpulchres, and compares the ſcribes, Phariſces, and iſ:

“ pocrites to whited ſepulchres, which indeed appear beauti.

“ful outward, but are within full of dead men's longſ, and
“ all uncleanneſ.”—But though the ſepulchres of the rich

were thus beautified, the graves of the poor were often

times ſo negle&ted, that if the ſtones by which they were

marked, happened to fall, they were not ſet up again: by

which means the graves themſelves did not appear tº
were &ºnxa, as they are called in the text, ſo that meſ;

might tread upon them inadvertently. By the law, Numb,

xix. 16. graves of all ſorts polluted the perſons wº
touched them, as well thoſe ſepulchres which were kept

perfeótly neat and beautiful, as thoſe which were.”

glected. Hence, to ſhew the hypocriſy of the Phariſº,

our Lord, in the one woe, likened them to grave ", sº

did not appear, had no mark to know themº º

which being covered with graſs, men were polluted ºf sº

going over them ere they were aware : in theº 3.
he likened them to whiled ſpulchre, which, thºugh, ty

looked fair and beautiful outward, were full of º:

neſs. The ſcribes and Phariſees, however holy thºº

appear by their exačtneſs in the externals of reig". *:
polluted with the groſſeſt vices; inſomuch, that º:
contagion of their example they defiled all who w

much in their company. iii. 4.

Per. 46. Te lade men with burdens] See on Matthº e

- ht charg

Perhaps the conſciences of theſe lawyers nº whic

them with ſome private contempt of the injuna.

they moſt rigorouſly impoſed upon others, º -

precepts as well as moral; or it may refer ""

C
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* 4 Truly 'ye bear witneſs that ye allow

r the deeds of your fathers: for they indeed

* Hied them, and ye build their ſepuléhres.

R 49 Therefore alſo ſaid the wiſdom of

God, 'I will ſend them prophets and apoſtles,

and ſºme of them they ſhall ſlay and per

ſecute:

50 'That the blood of all the prophets,

which was ſhed from the foundation of the

world, may be required of this generation;

ji From the blood of "Abel unto the

blood of Zacharias, which periſhed between

the altar and the temple: verily I ſay unto

** 64 4 loſ. 24. ... ch. 10. 22.
Heb. 11. #;" 4. 22 19. 22. Job, 15. 5, 6.

* *, John, 16. 2. 2 Cor. 11. 24, 2 Sh -

. . . 5. Ch. 21. 16, 17. Aćts, iv.–xxv.

** 18 24-. Gen. 9. 5, 6. Pſ. 9. 2. * Mat. *i. 35. Gen. 4. 8.

You, it ſhall be required of this genera
tion.

52 Woe unto you, lawyers for ye have

taken away the key of knowledge : ye en

ter not in yourſelves, and them that were

entering in ye * hindered. -

, 53 And as he ſaid theſe things unto them,

the ſcribes and the Phariſees began to urge

bin vehemently, and to provoke him to ſpeak

of many things;

54 Laying wait for him, and ſeeking to

catch ſomething out of his mouth, that they

might accuſe him.

P A&s, 7. - - - --

* Prov. 1. ac. & 8. º. 12. & 9. 1. 1 Cor. 1. #7 d. i", 1 Theſſ, 2, 15. 2 Chr. 36. 16. Mat. 21. 15, 36. James, 5. 10.

* Mark, 16. 15. 1 Cor. 12. 28. Eph. 4. II. * Mat.

* Mat. 23. 35, 36. 1 iſ heſ. 2. 15, 16. Exod. 20. 5. Mich. 6. 16.

Heb. 11. 4. 1 John, 3. 12. 2 Chr. 24. 21, 22. Zech. I. I. * Mat.

3 13. Ezek. 22. 25. 2 Tim. ... 6. Tit. . . . Ch. 19. 39. They, by falſe gloſſes, kept people ignorant of the ſcripture, and did all they could to hinder

ºri, as well as themſelves, from believing the goſpel. * Or fºrbade.

Mºt. 24. 15. Jer. 18, 18. & zo. 10. Pſ. 37. 31. & 56. 5, 6. * Mat. 23. 2–29. & 12. 38. & 16. 1. & 19. 3 & 22. 18. Ver. 16.

tenderneſs for the comfort of men's lives, which they

jittered by ſuch rigour.

2r. 48. That ye allow] That ye approve.

er. 49. Therefore alſo ſaid the wiſdom of God..] If, as

! ſuppoſe, Chriſt himſelf here ſpoke of that divine

Čtion which we call the wiſdom ºf God, it is difficult

ike any tolerable ſenſe of this verſe, unleſs the things

mentioned, as ſaid by the wiſdom of God, were to

und in the Old Teſtament, which, I think, is ſilent

them : and therefore I take this phraſe to be the

liſt's appellation of Chriſt, who is expreſsly ſaid to

oken theſe things, Matth. xxiii. 34, 35. and who

reſented under the charaćter of Wiſdom, in Prov.

i ſo is called the wiſdom of God, I Cor. i. 24.

5.o, 51. 7Åat the blood of all the prophets, &c.]

y you will far exceed your fathers in extenſive

Sutrageous inſtances of wickedneſs, which God

fºr you to commit, in defiance of greater mer

nd nore evident means of convićtion, than they

ajoyed ; that you may bring upon the preſent

ion of the Jews, all the terrible wrath threatened

2 for national guilt, in ſhedding the blood of the

of God in former ages, from the beginning of

Jø, (ver. 5 1.) even from the blood of righteous

hich was ſhed by Cain on account of religion,

ch cried aloud to heaven for vengeance, before

g of the law, unto the blood of that well known

s, under the law, whom your predeceſſors

death in the court between the altar of burnt

and the temple, for reproving their idolatry,

wheri he died, ſaid, The Lord look upon it, and

2 Chron. xxiv. 20–22. I aſſuredly tell you,

Iri H is righteous judgment, will revenge all

upon the men of this generation, for their

£2.7 grant iniquity of the ſame kind, in the

Liction of their city, temple, and nation.”

ºr ye āave taken away the key, &c..] Vittinga
8 - - -

underſtands this of one fundamental truth, which would

have led them into the knowledge of the reſt: but all their

endeavours to embarraſs and bias the minds of men in

their inquiries after truth, might be intended here, as well

as more eſpecially, their diſguiſing the propheſies which

relate to the Meſfiah. If a key was delivered to the Rab

bies, when they were admitted into their office, in token

of the power given them to open and expound the Scrip

ture, as the writers of antiquities inform us was the cuſ

tom, here may be a beautiful alluſion to that circumſtance;

as if he had ſaid, “You take that key, not to uſe, but to

“ſecrete it.” It is certain, that the heathen prieſts were

called xxsiºvXol, key-bearers. Inſtead of ye entered not,-

je hindered, ſome read, ye have not entered,—ye have hit
dered.

Wer. 53, 54. Began to urge him vehemently, &c.] Atwº;

ivízew, which properly fignifies to fºſten fiercely upºn him.

Several more of the words here uſed are metaphors taken

from hunting: the word &Torozarčev, which we render

to provoke, to ſpeak, might be rendered to mouth, or “ bear

“ down with the violence of their words,” as Theophy.

laćt excellently explains it: and the word Snº surzi, ren

dered to catch, has in this connection a moſt beautiful

propriety; for it expreſſes the eagerneſs with which ſportſ

men beat about for their game, to ſtart it from its covert.

It is very probable, that the Phariſee who was maſter of

the houſe had invited a great many of his brethren and

learned friends, on purpoſe to make a more formidable

attack upon Chriſt, and by their concurrent teſtimony to

charge upon him any thing which might render him ob

noxious ; and the preſence of ſo many of them made the

diſcourſe delivered at this time more proper, and the cou

rage and zeal which it expreſſed more remarkable.

Infºrences.—Well does that petition become every diſ

ciple of Chriſt, Lord, teach us to pray ! Thou haſt taught

us by thy example, and by the precepts of thy word, teach
V13
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Chriſ preacheth to his diſciples to avoid hypocriſy, and fearful

neſ, in publiſhing his doctrine; warneth the people to beware

of covetouſneſ; by the parable ºf the rich man who ſet up

greater barns. We miſſ not be over-careful ºf earthly things :

but ſeek the kingdom ºf God, give alms, and be ready at a

knock to open to our Lord, whenſºever he cometh. Chriſ's

miniſters are to ſee to their charge, and lock for perſ cution.

The people muſt make uſe ºf this time ºf grace, becauſe it is a

fearful thing to die without reconciliation.
*

[Anno Domini 33.]

N the mean time, " when there were ga

thered together an innumerable multitude

* Gen. 49. Io. Ch. 5. 1, 15. & 6. 17. & 9. 11.

ob. 12. 22. Ch. 8. 17. Eccl. 12. 14. 1 Cor. 4. 5. 2 Cor. 5. Io.

* Mat. 16.5–12.

Rom. 14. 12.

of people, inſomuch that they trode one upon

another, he began to ſay unto his diſciples firſt

..of all, "Beware ye of the leaven of the Phari

ſees, which is hypocriſy.

2 : For there is nothing covered, that ſhall

not be revealed; neither hid, that ſhall not be

known.

3 Therefore whatſoever ye have ſpoken in

darkneſs ſhall be heard in the light; and that

which ye have ſpoken in the ear in cloſets ſhall

be proclaimed upon the houſe-tops.

4 And I ſay unto you º my friends, Be

Mark, 8. 5–21.

Rev. z o. 1 1, 12.

Mat. 10, 16.

" John, 13. 1. & 15, 9, 14, 15. Eph. 5, 30.

1 Cor. 5. 7, 8. * Mark, 4. 22.

* {Aat. Io. 28–33. If 8, 12. & 51. 7. & 4.1. 19. 14. Jer. i. 8, 17. 1 Peter, 3. 14. Rev. 14. 7. Eccl. 12. 13. Prov. 1. 7. & 23, 17.

us alſo by thy holy ſpirit excellent is the form of ſound

and divine words, which our gracious Maſter here recom

mends: it is our duty to ſtudy it attentively, that, conciſe

and expreſſive as it is, our thoughts may go along with its

ſeveral petitions.

Let us learn to reverence and love God, and to conſider

ouiſelves as brethren in his family. Let the glory of his

name, and the proſperity of his kingdom, be much dearer

to us, than any ſeparate intereſt of our own. Let it be

our cordial deſire, that his will may be univerſally obeyed,

and with the moſt entire conſent of ſoul acquieſced in by

all his creatures, both in heaven and on earth. Let our

appetites and paſſions be ſo moderated, that having even

the plaineſt food and raiment, we may be there with con

tent; and, on the other hand, how plentiful ſoever our

circumſtances may be, let us remember, that day by day

we depend on God for our daily bread. Nor do we need

even the moſt neceſſary ſupplies of life, more than we

need daily pardon : for which therefore we ſhould be

putting in our conſtant prayer ; heartily forgiving all our

fellow-creatures, as we defire to be forgiven of God.

Conſcious of our own weakneſs, let us, as far as we can,

endeavour to avoid circumſtances of temptation; and,

when neceſſarily led into them, let us look up to God

for ſupport, labouring, above all things, to preſerve our

integrity, and to maintain a conſcience void of offence.

Depending on the certainty of the gracious promiſes

given, (ver. 9, 19.) and encouraged by the experience of

ſo many thouſands, who have on aſking received, and on

ſeeking found; let us renew our importunate addreſſes to

the throne of divine grace; and, remembering the com

paſſion of our heavenly Father, let us be emboldened in

the full aſſurance of faith, to aſk every neceſſary bleſſing;

eſpecially the communication of that enlightening and

ſanétifying ſpirit, without which our corrupt hearts will

find out a ready way to abuſe the choiceſt of his pro

vidential favours, to the diſhonour of his holy name, and

the deeper wounding of our own miſèrable ſºis.

As an ear-ring ºf gºld, and an ornament of fine gold, ſº if

a wiſe r prover upºn an obedient ear: Chriſt was indeed a

wiſe and faithiu reprover; but the ears of theſe Phariſecs

were diſobedient and uncircumciſed. How well had all

5

the entertainments of the Phariſee's table been repaid, had

he and his brethren heard our Lord's reproof with can

dour, humility and obedience theſe men deſpiſed them

to their ruin : let us often review them for our inſtrućtion,

that none of theſe dreadful woes may come upon us.

Our Lord's diſcourſe to the Phariſees and lawyers, is a

moſt juſt and ſevere rebuke to every hypocritical profeſſor;

who is ſcrupulous and exact in matters of ceremony,

while he neglects morality and experimental religion; and

is ſtudious to ſhine in the fight of men, while he forgets

the all-penetrating eye of God. It expoſes the oſtentation

of thoſe, who pride themſelves in empty titles of honour,

and eagerly affect precedence and ſuperiority; and it exi

dently chaſtiſes thoſe who preſs upon others the duties

which they negle& themſelves, and ſo are moſt righteouſly

judged out of their own mouths.

How melancholy is it to obſerve, in inſtances like thoſ:

recorded here, the hypocriſy and deceitfulneſs of the hu

man heart ; and to ſee men impoſe on themſelves with

empty appearances !—like theſe Phariſees, who built the

ſepulchres of the former prophets, while they were per

ſecuting thoſe of their own day; and, in contempt of all

that was ſaid by the meſſengers of God, were filling up

the meaſure of their iniquities, till the cloud which had

been ſo long gathering burſt on their heads, and poured

forth a ſtorm of aggravated wrath and ruin.

May that God, who has immediate acceſs to the heaſt; -

of men, deliver all Chriſtian countries from ſuch teachtſ;

as are here deſcribed, who take away and ſecrete the key

of knowledge, inſtead of uſing it; and obſtruct, rather than

protnote men's entrance into the kingdom of heaven! how

loudly will the blood of thoſe whom they have deſtroyed

cry againſt them in the aweful day of account; and how

little will the wages of unrighteouſneſs, and the rewards

of worldly policy, be able to arm them againſt deſtruction,

or to ſupport them under it !

REFLEctross.— ſt, Prayer is the great inſtituted means

of maintaining communion with God: it is as the breath

of every ſpiritually living ſoul. There can be no ſurf

proof of our being dead in treſpaſſes and fins than the hi.
bitual neglect of it. The prayerleſs live without God, and

muſ,

{
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not affaid of them that kill the body, and after

that have no more that they can do.

5 But I will forewarn you whom ye ſhall

fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed

ºf it without hope. Our Lord himſelf was much in

arer, to ſet us an example ; and his diſciples, deſirous

follow him, are repreſented in this chapter as preferring

it requeſt to him, that he would inſtruct them both

cºming the matter and manner of their prayers, and

: them a form or direčtory, as John had done for his

iples. -

º condeſcends to grant their requeſt, and gives

the following ſhort but moſt comprehenſive form of
Er:

r Father which art in heaven ; thou great Creator and

Iſal Lord, whoſe throne is in the heavens, and to

1 ten thouſand times ten thouſand angels and arch

pay their ceaſeleſs adorations; to thee do we finful

5 and duſt of the earth addreſs our prayer, regarding

of only as our common parent and the Maker of all

but in the more endeared relation of our reconciled

nd Father in Jeſus Chriſt. Hallowed be thy name :

ind every other creature exalt thy glory ; and, ac

to the diſplays of thy glorious perfeótions made

Works and word, may we ever admire, adore, ho

re, and ſerve thee. Thy kingdom come : erect the

if thy grace in our hearts; O viſit us with thy

; give us the light of thy truth, and the gracious

s of thy Spirit, that we may become thy faithful

and ſervants. Send forth thy goſpel into the

ccompany it with thy mighty power, and make

1 to the converſion of finners' ſouls; build us up

1 thy faith, fear, and love, and prepare us daily

rciſe of all holy converſation and godlineſs, for

preſence ; then come and take us to thy throne

ere, day and night for ever, we may ſerve thee

'le, and go out no more. Thy will be done, as in

n earth may we emulate the lively, conſtant,

redience paid by thy celeſtial hoſts. Let thy

rd be our invariable rule; and may we, with

and without hypocriſy, deſire to know and

fulfil what thou doſt command : and in every

of thy providence may our ſpirits be refigned,

atisfied, content to wait thy leiſure, meekly

are upon thee. Give us day by day our daily

ze, O Lord, we depend for the needful pro

bodies during the days of our pilgrimage ;

children, be ſupplied by thy bounty; enable

a conſtant dependance upon thee, content

in thou art pleaſed to aſſign us, and confident

not leave us to want any manner of thing

for us : and, whilſt our bodies are fed by

, let our ſouls be nouriſhed with the better

hich conneth down from heaven. And for

many, great, and aggravated as they have

n out through the Redeemer's blood, ſpeak

on to our guilty ſouls, and glorify thyſeif

we are emboldened, Lord, to hope for

ace ; for we alſº forgive every one that ir

eadily paſſing by their offences and treſ

, as we hope to be forgiven ourſelves, and

*

pleading thy promiſe, that, when we are enabled thus to

do, we ſhall aſſuredly find mercy with thee our moſt

highly and juſtly offended God. Remember therefore the

word wherein thou haſt cauſed us to put our truſt. And

lead us nºt into temptation ; keep us from every ſnare laid

for our ſouls, and ſuffer us not to fall under the trials that

we may be called to endure: but deliver us from evil, from:

the evil one, and from the evil world. Save us with thine

uttermoſt ſalvation, and bring us at laſt to that eternal

kingdom where no temptation nor evil can ever enter.

2. Chriſt direéts them as to the manner of their prayers;

to be fervent, perſevering, and importunate; the effeóts

of which he inſtances in the caſe of a man, who, having a

ſudden viſit from a friend on his journey, and nothing for

him to eat, ſhould run to his neighbour's houſe at mid

night, and defire to borrow three loaves. At that un

ſeaſonable hour his neighbour would be apt to make man

excuſes, and endeavour to put him off, rather thanãº,

his family; yet, if he is very importunate, that will uſually

prevail; and, if but to be rid of his importunity, he will

lend him what he aſks. Now if one, who ſhews ſo much.

reluštance to yield, is overcome by entreaty, much more

will our gracious God, who is ever more willing to hear

than we to pray, and wont to give more than we deſire or

deſerve, anſwer the ſupplications of his people, if they

faint not. Let them aſk in faith, nothing doubting; let

them ſeek with diligence unwearied ; let them knock aloud,

with cries fervent and reiterated; and then..they will ſurely

find an anſwer of peace; their prayers ſhall be heard, their

requeſts granted, and the door of mercy be opened.

3. Our Lord ſuggeſts yet farther encouragement to

prayer from the confideration of our relation to God as

our Father. If the bowels of earthly parents yearn over

their children's wants, and none are found ſo inhuman as,

inſtead of the bread and meat which they aſk for, to give

them things noxious and poiſonous—If men, by nature

finful, feel ſuch tenderneſs towards their offspring, how

infinitely ſurpaſſing muſt be the compaſſions of our Father

in heaven ; and, as his power is equai to his love, much

more will he ſupply all the ſpiritual neceſſities of our ſº is,

and give his Holy Spirit, which comprizes all bleſſedneſs,

to them that aſk him.

2dly, The moſt amazing manifeſtations of Chriſt's

power and glory, and his noble ačts of beneficence to

wards mens' bodies and ſouls, could not prevent the in

venomed tongue of malice from caſting upon him the moſt

malignant aſperſions. We have,

1. The wicked inference drawn by the Phariſees, on

ſeeing a moſt aſtoniſhing inſtance of Chriſt's power in the

diſpoſſeſſing a devil from a man that was dumb, who im

mediately recovered his ſpeech to the amazement of the

ſpectators. To counteračt the effects of this miraculous

cure among the people, ſome of them, who could not

deny the fact, ſuggeſted that it was performed be a con

federacy between Jeſus and the prince of the devils:-

whilſt others challenged him to give a ſign from beaven:

of his divine miſſion, as if all beſides was unſatisfactory.

Sc.-
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hath power to caſt into hell; yea, I ſay unto

you, Fear him.

6 Are not five * ſparrows ſold for two far

Rev. 1. 18. Iſ. 51. 13.

1 Kings, i. 52. Aćts, 27. 34.

Mat. 25. 41.

2 Sam. I.4. I i.

* Pſ. 9. 17.

* I Sam. 14. 45.

L U. K. E.

e Sec Mat. To. 20.

Ch. 21. 18.

!!! .
i!!

car. XII,

º
things, and " not one of them is forgotten be hº

fore God 2

7 But even the very hairs of your head .

* A as, 15, 18. Pſ. 1, 3, 5, & 5). 10, 11. & 145. 15, 16 “*}

1 Peter, 5. 7. Phil. 4. 0. !.

,
*

So perverſe and abſurd are uſually the objećtions of ob

itinate infidelity.

2. Chriſt knew their thoughts, and what ſuggeſtions

they were labouring to inſtil into the minds of the people,

and confutes them with the moſt unanſwerable arguments.

it was as abſurd to ſuppoſe ſo ſubtle an enemy as Satan,

would ever concur in eſtabliſhing that doćtrine which

radically overthrows his empire over the ſouls of men, as

that any community or family ſhould propoſe their eſta

bliſhment by the means of diviſion between the members

that compoſe it, which muſt evidently tend to their mu

tual deſtruction. Beſides, they condemned themſelves

herein, when they admitted that many of their own kin

dred and followers, by exorciſms, were in the name of

God enabled to caſt out devils; and never ſuppoſed any

diabolical combination in their caſe. This malignant op

poſition to him therefore tended moſt effectually to their

own ruin and deſtruction ; for, ſince the finger of God

was evident in theſe miraculous works, and proved the

kingdºm ºf Gºd was come, which the Meſſiah ſhould erect

in the world—in rejecting the evidence of his miſſion,

they excluded themſelves from all the bleiſings and pri

vileges of his kingdom. And to ſhew farther the real de

ſtruction of Satan's power by his miracles and doctrine,

he illuſtrates the matter by a ſimilitude, ver. 21, 22. As

a ſtrong man will not quit his palace, which he holds with

an armed force, unleſs he be vanquiſhed by a ſuperior foe,

no more will Satan quit his hold of men's bodies and

iouls, tiſſ compelled by the power of the almighty Saviour.

When the prey therefore is taken from this mighty one,

it is a ſure proof that his power is broken, and his intereſts

ruined. Nor can there be any neutrality between Chriſt

and Belial. They who halt between two opinions, who

do not join Chriſt's cauſe, admit the evidence of his miſ

fion, and profeſs diſcipleſhip, muſt expe&t to be treated

by him as enemies, and to be ſcattered in his wrath.

The Redeemer's vićtories over Satan are ſtill daily ſeen;

and we are bound to experience them in our own ſouls,

or it had been good for us we had never been born. For

by nature we are children of wrath, born ſlaves of cor

ruption, and under the power of this wicked one. Our

deſperately wicked hearts are the palace where he ſits en

throned, and there his deſpotic orders are obeyed; by

every prejudice, every allurement, every temptation, he

itrengthens his intereſt againſt Chriſt and his truth; and

flatters with viſions of peace the finner's ſoul, filling him

with falſe conſidence, keeping him in darkneſs with reſpect

to his danger, lulling him aſicep in ſecurity, ſuffering him

to entertain no doubt of the goodneſs of his heart and

the ſafety of his ſtate, and turning him away from what

ever tends to diſturb this deceitful repoſe. But, when

Chriſt comes by his word and Spirit, the conflićt begins,

unuſual diſtreſs ſeizes the ſoul, the enemy ſtruggles hard

to keep his hold ; but if the finner do not uſe irregular

º

f

methods to quench his convićtions, the ſtronger grace and ,

power of the Saviour prevail, the ſtrong-holds of Sãº º

are laid low, the finner's proud imaginations humbled,
his falſe confidences, his own fancied righteouſneſs and

ſelf-ſufficiency levelled with the duſt. Chriſt then comes

and takes poſſeſſion of the believing heart, by his ei. -

lightening, ſanāifying grace diſpels the darkneſs ºf is

norance and error, and looſes the bonds of fin and cº

ruption, taking the prey from the mighty, and emplºš

to his own glory the body, ſoul, ſpirit, and all the faculti
of the ſincere believer.

3. Chriſt intimates to them their truly deplorable con

dition, under another fimilitude. They were like a math º

out of whom the evil ſpirit departed for a while, ſº

a ſettlement elſewhere; but, finding none to his mind, he

returned to his former houſe, and found it ready Pº º

pared for his reception; where, entering with ſeven woiſ. .

ſpirits, he took up his abode ; and the caſe of that mº a

was more deſperate than ever. Thus now that Satan's .

kingdom was ſhaken in Judea, he had retired for a whil. ...

into the Gentile world; but when, after the reſurreºicº

of Jeſus, and the preaching of his goſpel º: º

then, he could find no reſt there, his idols being dº

moliſhed and his votaries converted, then would herº ºr

again to the Jewiſh people, who had rejected their Melil,

and find them ready to welcome him into their hearts: with ..

ſevenfold greater influence over them, he will take poſſeſ. sº

fion of them for his own, and, by hurrying them ºn (thus *

ready to coincide with all his devices) to fill up the nº

ſure of their iniquities, will haſten the deſtruction ºf their
country, and effectually ruin both body and ſoul in hell.

This alſo repreſents the ſtate of every hypocrite. An

outward reformation may be wrought, and Satan's power

for a time in ſome degree ſuſpended; the houſe maſº

ſwept from groſſer immoralities, and garniſhed with tle

form of godlineſs, with ſpeculative knowiedge, 9 °

ſhew of profeſſion, while the heart remains unchº

unhumbled, and unholy: for a while they husº
but, when the hour of temptation comes, Satan finds 3.

ready acceſs, and enters with greater power thanº:

the heart; the fins which were before hid under the*

of hypocriſy, break forth ; and theſe uſuallyº
vileſt and moſt abandoned of all finners, and will recº

the greater-damnation. k with

3dly, A gracious woman of the compaºº the

the miracle that ſhe had ſeen, and deeply a #fºci.
convincing force of evidence which appéare" in Ouſ i htt

diſcourſe, could not reſtrain the glowing: rapture 0

heart, and burſt forth into expreſſions of

º-roude: and*

miration at what ſhe heard and ſaw, c.c.”

expreſſibly bleſſed and happy who was the

a ſon. But Chriſt took occaſion to poin ºf

ſpeakably greater honour and happineſs, o

ſelf might become poſſeſſed: to hear the wrº’
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are all numbered, “Fear not therefore: ye

are of more value than many ſparrows.

* Mit. 10, 31, & 6, 16. 1 Cor. 9. 9. Pſ. 8. 5. Iſ. 43. 1-3. & 4.1. 10–16. & 51. 7, 12.

Pinº. 49. Ads, 4, 19. Rev. 3. 5. 1 Sam. 2. 30. 1 Cor. 15. 58.

8 * Alſo I ſay unto you, Whoſoever ſhall

confeſs me before men, him ſhall the Son of

* Mat. Ic, 3. Rom. Io. 9, 1o. 2 Tim. z. 12.

**

tºp it, ſo to receive the love of the truth as to be ſaved

ºrby, was a far greater bleſſedneſs than, after the fleſh,

are been found among his neareſt relatives.

4thly, Asthey were ſo obſtinate in rejećting the ſigns that

had given them, and ſtill demand one from heaven, as

ºbterfuge for their unbelief, Chriſt rejećts their petition,

ł, before the people, who were gathered thick around

, aſſures them,

. That no ſign ſhall be given them from heaven but

of which Jonas was the type and figure, even the

Teótion of the Son of man from the dead ; and their

tion of that would ſeal them up under final impeni

He warns them of the dreadfulneſs of their guilt,

he aggravated ruin which muſt be the conſequence of

ing him and his goſpel. As he was far greater than

on or Jonah, the queen of Sheba who came ſo far

r the wiſdom of the one, and the Ninevites who re

at the preaching of the other, would riſe up in the

ºnt day, to upbraid and condemn their perverſeneſs

yelief. -

hey had yet the light of truth among them ; they

refore inexcuſable if they abode in darkneſs, and

ſhut their eyes againſt convićtion. They who

1 the goſpel, receiving it in the light and love of

I be infinitely bleſſed and benefited thereby ; but

o rejećted it, would be given up juſtly to the

of their heart, and left to fall into eternal dark

Że z (1.) The goſpel is the lighted candle, ſet up

andleſtick of the public miniſtry, to guide be

ouls into the paths of everlaſting peace. (2.)

eye is to the body, that faith is to the ſoul,

s to ſee the great things which pertain unto our

, and to embrace them; and, as the bleſſed

of, we are enabled to walk in comfort and ho

ing in grace, till, if we be fruitful, the bleſſed

when no cloud of ignorance, or ſpot of fin,

de the full luſtre of the beatific viſion. (3.)

heart remains under the power of native cor

underſtanding is darkened, the judgment cor

epraved affections, and all the glories of the

frie around ſuch in vain; as the ſun's brighteſt

r no light to the perſon whoſe organs of vi

-a <ted by vicious humours. (4.) We have

beware how we trifle with the goſpel, leſt

2e Lord to withdraw the light of truth from

s up under judicial blindneſs and hardneſs

then, Aow great is that darkneſ; '

have, -

tation which one of the Phariſecs gave our

vítH him, which he accepted, and went to

ſ—it down to meat.

1 Gee obſerved, and was much offended, that

vvaſh before he ſat down at the table, ac

tradition of the elders, which he and his

1pulouſly obſerved,

3. Chriſt, who knew this proud Phariſee's thoughts,

took occaſion freely to reprove the folly and hypocriſy of

thoſe who had placed the ſubſtance of their religion in

theſe uſeleſs and ſuperſtitious obſervances, while they

neglected the great and moſt important commands of God.

He denounces therefore his woes againſt them,

[1..] For their hypocriſy, in ſhewing ſuch ſolicitude to

obſerve the various waſhings of their cups and platters, in

couformity with the traditions of the elders; while the

took no pains to cleanſe their ſouls from the deep pollu.

tions of fin, from the inward extortion and covetouſneſs,

which rendered them abominable in the fight of God.

What egregious folly! If God required outward cleanneſs,

muſt he not much more expe&t internal purity ? The way

to have a ſanétified uſe of their creature-comforts, was by

charitable diſtribution to the poor, (Deut. xxvi. 12–15)

and when this proceeded out of a pure heart, and faith

unfeigned, all things would then be clean unto them:

(Tit. I. 15.) but without this, all the water in Jordan

would never cleanſe them from their filthineſs. [...] For

their injuſtice and irreligion ; while they pretended the moſt

ſcrupulous regard to God's ſervice, tithing even the herbs

in their garden, they lived in the groſs violation of the

moſt weighty precepts of the moral law; paſſing over

judgment, partial as magiſtrates, extortioners in their deal

ings, and as void of the love of Gºd as of charity to their

neighbour: duties, which, being of the firſt importance,

demanded their chief attention. [3] For their prid.

They were fond of pre-eminence; expe&ted the moſt he

nourable ſeat in places of worſhip, where humility was

eſpecially required; and expected ſounding titles of ho

mage to be paid them in public, as if they were beings

of a ſuperior rank... [4] For their inward filthinj.

Notwithſtanding all the ſpecious appearances of devotion

and piety which they wore, their hearts were a ſink of

uncleanneſs; and as graves concealed, which men, ere

they were aware, walked over, and were defiled by them;

ſo did their principles, pračtice, and converſation, corrupt

thoſe who followed their deſtructive ways.

4. One of the lawyers, or ſcribes, whoſe office it was

in general to expound the law to the people, conceived

that theſe reproofs on the Phariſees included reproaches on

them alſo ; and our Lord, without reſped of perſons,

does not ſpare them. They were alike culpable, and the

ſame words and wrath hung over them. [1..] Becauſe

they added to the divine precepts an inſupportable load of

human traditions; and while to themſelves they were

abundantly indulgent, and made the path of ſelf-denial

ſufficiently eaſy, they exačted with rigour a ſcrupulous

conformity from others to their human impoſitions.

[2] Becauſe they pretended reverence for the memory of

the prophets, and erected noble monuments over the graves

of thoſe whom their fathers had murdered; but even the

care of the prophets' tombs perpetuated the memory of the

crimes of their anceſtors, which they were ready to repeat,

being aduated by the ſame malignant ſpirit; therefore alſ,

4 I ſaid
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man alſo confeſs before the angels of God:

" But he that denieth me before men ſhall

be denied before the angels of God.

1o " And whoſoever ſhall ſpeak a word

againſt the Son of man, it ſhall be forgiven

him : but unto him that blaſphemeth againſt

the Holy Ghoſt it ſhall not be forgiven.

1 ° And when they bring you unto the

ſynagogues, and unto magiſtrates, and powers,

* take ye no thought how or what thing ye

ſhall anſwer, or what ye ſhall ſay :

in Mat. 16. 33. Mark, 8.3%. Ch. 0. 26. 1 John, 2. 23. Mat. 7. 23. & 25. 12, 41.

* b. 23. 34. Act, 5. 3’. with John, 5. 16.

P Mat. 6. 34. Phil. 4, 6.

Heb. 7. 25. 1 John, 1.9. , Łzek. 33. 11.

10. 19. Mark, 13. 11. Ch. 21. 14, 15.

2 Sam. 23. 2. 1ſ. 43. 1, 2. & 4t. Io. & 48. 17.

2. 14. john, 18. 36. * Ch. 21. 34. & 8, 14.

2.9. Pſ. 119. 36, 37. Prov. 28. 16.

A&ts, iv —xxv.

Jer. 1.7. Ch. 2 i. 14.

1 Cor. 5. II.

* -

Col. 3. 5.

* Mat. 6. 25. Eccl. 4. 6 & 5. 10, 12, 13, 17, 19. & 6. 2. Prov. 17. 1. & 15, 16, 17. & 25, 16. Pſ, 37.16.

12 * For the Holy Ghoſt ſhall teach you

in the ſame hour what ye ought to ſay.

13 *| And one of the coinpany ſaid unto

him, Maſter, ſpeak to my brother, 'that he

divide the inheritance with me.

14 And he ſaid unto him, Man, 'who

made me a judge or a divider over you?

15 And he ſaid unto them, ‘Take heed, tº

and beware of covetouſneſs : " for a man's life

conſiſteth not in the abundance of the things

which he poſſeſſeth.

* Mat. 12. 31, 32. Mark, 3.28, 29. 1 Tim. I. 13, 15.

Heb. 6, 4–8. & 10. 26–31. 1 Sam. z. 25. * \,...,

1 Pet. 5. 7. * Pſ, 46. I. Gen. 22. 14. Exod. 4. 11, 1;

Phil. 3. 19. John, 6, 26. 1 Tim. 6. 5, 9, 10. * Exºd.

Heb. 13. 5. Eph. 5. 3. 1. Theſſ. 2.5. Hah.

* Pſ. 17. 14.

1 Tim. 6. 7–11, 17-19.

ſaid the wiſdom of God, Jeſus the divine Logos, in whom are

hid all the treaſures of wiſdom and knowledge, I will ſend

them prophets and apoffler, and ſome of them they ſhall ſlay and

perſecute, exceeding all the outrages of their forefathers;

more bloody-minded and inveterate againſt the miniſters of

the goſpel; filling up hereby the meaſure of their iniqui

ties, and bringing upon themſelves the vengeance due for

all the righteous blood ſhed from Abel to Zacharias, who

for his fidelity was ſtoned in the very courts of the temple,

(2 Chron. xxiv. 20–22.) At the hands of this generation,

ſays he, ſhall it be required; and the predićtion was fear

fully verified in the dreadful and utter deſtruction ſhortly

after poured out upon their city, temple, and nation.

[3] Becauſe they had taken away the key of knowledge ; ar

rogating to themſelves the right of expounding the Scrip

tures, they miſled the people by corrupt gloſſes. They

perverted the texts which had the plaineſt reference to

the Meſfiah, and the cleareſt accompliſhment in Jeſus:

inſtilling wrong notions of his temporal kingdom, they

prejudiced the people againſt Chriſt and his goſpel; and

refuſing to enter themſelves into the number of his diſ

ciples, they uſed all their art and influence to prevent

others from joining them who were diſpoſed to acknow

ledge his miſſion and charaćter. -

5. Pierced with theſe ſharp rebukes, which unhumbled

finners regard as affronts and reproaches, they began to urge

him vehemently, with captious queſtions, and to provoke him

to ſpeak of many thing: ; trying to ruffle his temper, or draw

from him ſome unguarded expreſſion, whereon to ground

ſome accuſation againſt him ; either to render him odious

to the people, or obnoxious to the government ; but his

patience and prudence diſappointed their malice. Note ;

Fidelity in reproving men’s fins will often procure us in

veterate enemies; and we have need to watch over the

temper of our hearts, and the door of our lips, when in

the midſt of thoſe who we know lie in wait for our

halting. , -

- C H A P. XII.

Ver. I. When there were gathered together an ianumerable

multitude] Many thouſands ºf peºple i-rºy ºvºiașay tº ºxyg;

* {

literally, many myriads. Perhaps this vaſt aſſemblage of

people might be owing to an apprehenſion, either thit º'

Chriſt might meet with ſome ill uſage among ſo many

of his enemies, or that he would ſay or do ſomething pe.

culiarly remarkable on the occaſion. It was in the hearing

of this vaſt aſſembly, that he gave his diſciples in general

a charge and exhortation, ſimilar to that which he had

given to the twelve apoſtles after their elečtion. The -

precept, Beware of the leaven of the Phariſter, with which sº

he began this charge, is fimilar to that which in the sº

charge to the twelve runs thus, Be ye wiſe aſ ſerpent, and -

harmlºſ, as doves : Matth. x. 16. For though the apoſtles

and the diſciples were to be remarkably prudent in their

behaviour, yet the leaven of the Phariſees, which is hypo- 'º

criſy or deceit, was not to enter into the compoſition of

their prudence; becauſe hypocriſy is only an expedient to º

ſerve a turn, the maſk being always torn from hypocrites

ſooner or later. See the parallel places. -

Wer. 6. For two farthingſ, 'Aarzgwy 3%.—The aft, or

ancient aſſarius, which was the tenth part of the denariuſ,

or Roman penny, was alſo a Roman coin then current in

Judea, and in value, as is generally thought, about three

farthings of our money. See on Matth. x. 29.

Wer, Io. It ſhall be forgiven him :] It may be fºrgiven

him : Doddridge ; who obſerves that the common reading

of a ps3%retai, is more literal ; but the conneétion ſhews,

it muſt be taken according to the tranſlation here given;

for it would be madneſs to imagine that in ſuch a caſe is

this, forgiveneſs muſt come of courſe, whether the blaſ

phemer does or does not repent. What grammarians call

an enallage of words and tenſes, is very frequent in the

ſacred writings. -

Wer. 13, 14. Maſter, ſpeak to my brother, &c.] Whik

Jeſus was thus exhorting his diſciples, a certain perſon in

the crowd begged that he would perſuade his brother, who

probably was preſent, to divide their paternal inheritance,

and give him his ſhare. The appellant probably thought,

that as the Meſfiah he would ač in the chara&er of a

prince, who would decide controverſies relating to pro

perty ; but, becauſe judging in civil matters was the pro

Vince of the magiſtrate, and foreign to the end of our
Lord's
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16 And he ſpake a parable unto them,

ſying, The ground of a certain rich man

irought forth plentifully : -

17 And he thought within himſelf, ſaying,

What ſhall I do, becauſe I have no room.

where to beſtow my fruits?

& Job, 12. 6. Mat. 5.45. Aćts, 1. 17. Job, 21. 7–12. Pſ. 73. 3-12.

*

º's coming into the world, he refuſed to meddle in

iſ quarrel. - -

ºr 15, Tale heed, and beware of covetouſneſ; J. See to

## upon your guard againſt covetouſneſs. The original

ty lively, and the full force of it not eaſy to be ex

ed. Some old verſions, and very good copies, read,

wiltſhift. It is not ſaid which of theſe brothers was

it wrong; only becauſe the diſpoſition which they

ſered, afforded a fit opportunity for religious advice,

ord embraced it, and cautioned his hearers in the

olemn manner againſt covetouſneſs: declaring, that

r the length nor the happineſs of man's life depends

he greatneſs of his poſſeſſions. Human life is ſuſ

by little; and therefore abundance is not neceſſary,

othe ſupport or comfort of it. It is not a great eſtate

t poſſeſſions which make a man happy in this world;

ind that is equal to its condition, whatever it may

chbiſhop Tillotſon obſerves upon this verſe, that

tains a peculiar kind of caution, no where elſe, nor

any other occaſion, that I know of,” ſays he,

n ſcripture; in which, for the greater emphaſis

ight, the words of caution are doubled, as if the

were of ſo much concernment, that no caution

t could be too much : to ſignify to us, both the

anger of this fin of covetouſneſs, and the great

nought to uſe to preſerve themſelves from it.”

‘mons, vol. 6. p. 69.

And Åe ſpake a parable unto them,) . The firſt

inquired into, is the true drift and meaning

ible. In the 15th verſe our Lord warns his

ºware of covetouſneſ. In this parable, he repre

olith rich man enlarging his barns, that he

up his goods in ſtore: in the text he warns us
r of ſaying up treaſures for ourſelveſ, while we

; rich fowards God, and ver, 33. he exhorts us

we Zave, and give alms : to provide for ourſelves

ax not clai : a treaſure in the heavens that faileth

w2 thief approacheth, neither moth corrupteth.

rcumſtances it is commonly underſtood, that

was the rich man's crime; that enlarging his

ve his plentiful crop was the inſtance and

ld that the only way to be rich toward: God,

oods, and to diſtribute them in works of

rey. Thus the parable is commonly under

think, not rightly. Our Saviour, it is true,

Sarable in conſequence of the caution that he

It covetouſneſs: but he had before given a

:ovetouſneſs, ver, 15. and the parable was

te this reaſon given againſt covetouſneſs,

ly the folly or vice of covetouſneſs in ge

n man is not deſcribed in the colours of a

his wealth aroſe from no oppreſſion or

he product of his own land, which has

cemed as honeſt way of being rich, and

to proceed as much from the immediate bleſſing of God,

as any whatever. The ground was his own ; he is not

ſaid to withhold it from the rightful poſſeſſor by violence

or fraud. Thus far then there is no mark of covetouſneſs,

or any other fault. But when he found his crop to be

great, he enlarged his barns; and this perhaps was his

crime. . But where was the iniquity of this 2 Does not

every man endeavour, that his barns ſhould be in propor

tion to the produćt of his land 2 May not the moſt chari

table man in the world have, or build a barn large enough

to receive his crop, and yet be guiltleſs 2 Nay, it is evi

dent hence, that covetouſneſs, properly ſo called, was not

his fault, for he built his barns to lay up ſtores for many

years, propoſing reſt and ſatisfaction in the goods already

gotten, and intending to trouble himſelf no further about

wealth : he had enough. A covetous man would rather

have turned his goods into money, and put it to uſury,

and ſlaved on ſtill for more. Beſides, in ver. 20. where

God is brought in, reproving the rich man for his folly,

there is not one word ſaid of his building large barns to

receive his fruits:—Thou fool, this might{: thy ſºul be re

quired of thee! But, if the large barns had been the crime,

the conſiſtency of the parable requires that the reproof

ſhould have pointed to the crime, and it ſhould have been

ſaid, “ Thou fool! this night ſhall the lightning from.

“ heaven conſume thy large barns,” or ſomething to this

purpoſe. Further, neither upon this is it rightly concluded

from the circumſtances of the parable, that this rich man

was void of charity to the poor. He is repreſented as

fully ſatisfied in his abundance. There had been much

more reaſon to have thought him uncharitable, had he

been repreſented as not contented with his abundance;

but ſtill fearful of poverty and want; which is often the

caſe, and the pretence of the rich uncharitable man. Nor,

laſtly, is it reaſonable to limit and confine the notion of

being rich towards God, to works of charity only: all good

works in proportion make us rich towards God. St. Paul

ſpeaks in general of the richneſs of good works, and St.

James of the richneſs of faith: and in the preſent paſſage,

to be rich to God, does particularly ſignify to truſt and rely

upon his providence for our life and ſupport, in oppoſition

to relying on treaſures of our own heaping up, or large.

barns of our own building and filling. And now, having

thus far examined the common interpretation, and ſhewn

how much it falls ſhort of our Saviour's true aim and in

tent, I ſhall endeavour to point out the true meaning,

which will lead us into the right underſtanding of the in

ference drawn by our Lord, ver, 21. When our Saviour

exhorted his hearers to beware of covetouſneſs, he ſup

ported his advice with this reaſon, fºr a man's lift conſ?...th

not in the abundance of the thingſ which he pºſſeth : this

reaſon he illuſtrates and confirms in the following parable.

So that the aim of the parable is to ſhew, that wealth is,

no ſecurity; that it is folly to pretend, by heaping up trea

*. - 4 I 2 ſures,"
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18 ' And he ſaid, This will I do: I will

pull down my barns, and build greater ; and

there will I beſtow all my fruits and my goods.

19 And I will ſay to my ſoul, Scul, thou

haſt much goods laid up for many years;

* take thine eaſe, eat, drink, and be merry.

20 " But God ſaid unto him, Thou fool,

this night * thy ſoul ſhall be required of thee:

“ then whoſe ſhall thoſe things be, which thou

haſt provided ?

2 : " So if he that layeth up treaſure for

himſelf, and is not rich towards God.

22 q And he ſaid unto his diſciples, There

fore I ſay unto you, ‘Take no thought for

your life, what ye ſhall eat; neither for the

body, what ye ſhall put on.

23 The life is more than meat, and the

body is more than raiment. -

24 Confider the ravens: for they neither

ſow not reap; which neither have ſtorehouſe

* Pſ. 17. 14. Phil. 3. 19. James, 3. 1 . & 4. 4- * Job, 14. 1. Prov. 1; 2. - Eccl. t. 9. If 22. 12, 13. , 1 Cor. 15.3%. Jamº, º,
* Dan. 4 31. 1 Theii. 5. 3. Job, 2 . . . . * O. do tºy rºº iſ thy fºl. • Joh, no. 22, 22. & 27. 8. I'ſ 39. 6. & 53.7. Jer. 17. 1. Hſ

49. 7. * Mat. 6. 20. Ver, 31. Hoſta, Io. i. 1 Tim. 6, 17, 18. • Mar. 6. , 3–54. Pſ. 55. 12. 1 Cor. 7. 32. Phil. 4:6. 1 Peter, 5.1. º

* I im, 6.8. Hieb. 13. 5. * Jet, 2.4. 6 & 1. 12. Plºv. 13. 3. & 6. 26. * Mat. 6. 26. Job, 38.41. Pſ. 104 27, 28. & 145, 15, 16, &

147. 9. - |

ſures, to arm ourſelves againſt the accidents or caſualties

of life, from which nothing can protećt us, but the good

providence and care of our heavenly Father. In this point

all the circumſtances of the parable meet. The rich man

is repreſented as flowing in plenty, ſo that he was neceſſi

tated to pull down his barns and ſtorehouſes, in order to

build larger. This plenty made him forget God, and

vainly imagine that he had a ſecurity in his own hands

againſt all the calamities of life. His riches made him

promiſe himſelf many happy days and years; in which

confidence he expreſſes himſelf as in ver, 19. This folly

God reproves him for, and checks him in his preſumptuous

ſecurity, ver. 20. Thou fool, &c.—“Thou ſhalt die;—and

“ what then muſt become of thoſe mighty pledges of thy

“ſecurity So little will they avail thee, that they them.

* ſelves will fall under the power of another, never to

“ return to thee again. So is he, continues our Lord,

“ who lays up treaſure for himſelf, and is not rich tºwards

* God.” Which words being the moral of this parable,

muſt be expounded ſo as to anſwer the deſign of the pa.

rable ; and therefore to lay up treaſures fºr ourſelver, muſt

fignify, to lay them up for our own ſecurity, as if we

meant to become thereby the carvers of our own fortune.

Conſequently to be rich towards God, being placed in oppo.

fition to laying up treaſures for ourſelves, muſt denote our

placing confidence and truſt in him ; our endeavouring to

procure his favour and protećtion, as knowing that in

them only is all our hope and ſtability. See the Infrances

and Reflections. -

Wer. 18. All my fruits and my goods.] All my increaſe

and good things : that is, “There will I collect and lay

“ up all this year’s increaſe, and likewiſe the produce of

“ former years which I have in ſtore.”

Wer. 19. Take thine eaſe, &c.] The original is remark

ably lively and expreſfive, and contains one proof among

a thouſand, of the propriety and elegance of the ſcripture

language: 'Ayazzúa, bays, wit, evºčave : Take thy reſt, eat,

drink, be joyful. . Nothing can more ſtrongly expreſs the

the ſelf-ſatisfied hilarity of a ſenſualiſt.

Wer. 20. Shall be required of thee J. It is in the original

drairgow, they ſhall require ; which Elſner thinks alludes

to the meſſengers ſent to fetch away the ſoul; and he

Produces a remarkable and well-known paſſage from Plato

to prove that Socrates thought this the office of a ſpirit

ſuperior to men. Others, to preſerve the literal meaning ºf
the words, ſuppoſe, that thieves broke into this man's houſe,

and robbed him of his life, together with his riches; but it

is moſt probable that, according to an uſe of the pluſ:
number very familiar in the Hebrew language, theſe words

may ſignify no more than that his life ſhould be taken away,

without determining whether angels, as executioners of

the divine decree, or men ſhould take it away.

Per. 21. And is not rich toward, God..] There is a force

and propriety in the phraſe si; Sºy, here rendered tºward .

God, which our language will not exactly expreſs; it tº

preſents God as a depoſitary, in whoſe hands the good

man has lodged his treaſure, and who has as it were made

himſelf accountable for it in another and better world.

See Prov. xix. 17. -

Per. 22. Tale no thought] Be not ſºlicitous. Our Lord

having delivered the parable of the rich glutton, proceek

in the charge; and becauſe a hurry of buſineſs is ſº
a great enemy to religious diſpoſitions, he cautioned his

diſciples againſt anxious cares about the world, from the

confideration of God’s providence, which is ſo extenſively

perfeół, as to comprehend all his works, great and ſmall,

without exception. The caution to beware of covetoſ:

neſs, and the parable whereby he enforced that cautiºn,

was ſpoken to the contending covetous brothers, and tº

the multitude. This part of his diſcourſe he directed."

his diſciple, founding it upon the caution and parabº

as if he had ſaid, “Since a man's life confiſteth not in

“ the abundance of the things which he poſſeſ:thi

“ ſince plenty of goods and fruits is not capable of Pº
“ longing a man's life for a moment, you, my diſciples,

“ more eſpecially ought, for that reaſon, to take no thought

“ for the prolongation of your life, by anxiouſly hi;

“ up a ſtore of proviſions and of clothes, as if theſe cº;

“ preſerve life. No ; you ſhould confider that the jº

&c. ver. 23. The ſentiments in this and the following

verſes are great and ſublime; the ſame with thoſe tº

tained in the ſermon on the mount; Matth. vi. 25 °

which ſee. - -

Wer. 24. Conſider the ravens :] See Matth.

Heylin renders the laſt clauſe in this verſe,

greater value are ye than the fowl. 2

vi. 26. Dr.

Of hºw much

Par,

—a
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nor barn; and God feedeth them : How much

more are ye better than the fowls -

25 "And which of you with taking thought

can add to his * ſtature one cubit

26 If ye then be not able to do that thing

which is leaſt, why take ye thought for the

reſt? -

27 Confider the lilies how they grow :

they toil not, they ſpin not ; and yet I ſay

unto you, that 'Solomon in all his glory was

not arrayed like one of theſe. -

28 If then God ſo clothe the graſs, “which

is to-day in the field, and to-morrow is caſt

into the oven; how much more will he clothe

you, 'O ye of little faith?

29 And "ſeek not ye what ye ſhall eat, or

what ye ſhall drink, f neither be ye of doubt

ful mind.

30 " For all theſe things do the nations of

the world ſeek after : * and your Father

knoweth that ye have need of theſe things.

31 " But rather ſeek ye the kingdom of

God; and all theſe things ſhall be added unto

Oll.
y 32 * Fear not, ' little flock; for “it is your

Father's good pleaſure to give you the king

dom.

33 * * Sell that ye have, and give alms;

"provide yourſelves bags which wax not old,

a treaſure in the heavens that faileth not,

where no thief approacheth, neither moth

corrupteth.

34 For where your treaſure is, there will

your heart be alſo. -

35 " ' Let your loins be girded about, and

your lights burning;

36 “And ye yourſelves like unto men that

wait for their Lord, when he will return from

* Mat. 6, 27. Pſ. 75. 6. Eccl. 9. Fr. * Or age. * 1 Kings, iv. ix. x. 2 Chron. i. viii. ix. * Pſ. 129. 6. & 102.4. Iſ 4o. 6, 7.

1 Peter, 1.24. "Iſ, 5o. 10. Ch. 14. 31. Mark, 9. 24. * Ver. 22. Mat. 6. 25, 31. Phil. 4. 6. 1 Peter, 5.7. Pſ. 55. 22. + Or live

* in carſalſ ſperſe. * Pſ. 4. 6. & 17. 4. Phil. 3. 19. Rom. 8.5. Mat. 5.46, 47. & 6. 32. * 2 Chron. 16. 9. Pſ. 23. 1. Phil. 4. 19.

* Ma'. 6. 33. John, 6.27. 1 Tim. 4. 8. 1 Kings, 3. 11–13. Pſ. 34. 9, 10. & 37.8, 19, 25, 29. & 84. 11... Ch. Io. 43. 1 Cor. 3. 22. Rom. 3.
31, 32. * 1ſ. 35. 3, 4. & 41. Io, 14. & 43. 1, 2. Rev. 1. 17. * Mat. 7. 14. & 20. 16. & 22. I4. Iſ. 40. 11. Ezek. 34.31. * Mat,

7 11. Eph. 1.3–7. Jer, 3. 19. Heb. 12. 28. 2 Peter, i. 11, Rom. 6. 23. Mat. 11. 25, 26. * Mat. 19. 21. Aćts, 2.45. & 4. 34. 2 Cor.

§ 2. Ch. 16.9. " Mat. 6, 19–21. Ch. , 6.9. & 13. 22. 1 Tim. 6. 17–19. * Mat. 6. 21. Col. 3. 1–3. Phil. 3. 20. 2 Cor. 4.18.

* Eph, 6, 14. 1 Peter, 1. 13. Mat. 5. 16. Prov. 4. 18. & 21. 18.

4. -

* Gen. 49. 18. Pſ, 62. 1, 5 & 130, 5, 6 & 123. 2.

War. 26. To do that thing which is legſ,) This proves,

that to add one cubit to a thing, was a proverbial expreſſion

for making the leaſt addition to it.

Wer, 29. Neither be ye of doubtful mind.] Neither be ye

fit aflºat [with deſirei M., p.s. sºeaſs: “ Be not (like

“meteors in the air, which are toſſed about by every blaſt

“ of wind) hurried with anxious cares, and agitated with a

“variety of reſºleſ; and uneaſy thoughts.” Any ſpeculations

and muſings, in which the mind fluctuates or is ſuſpended in

an uneaſy heſitation, might well be expreſſed by the word

ºriºgº.

*—s. Fear not, little flock, &c.] “Since the will

“of God is your everlaſting happineſs, he will ſurely

“beſtow on you the neceſſaries of the preſent life.” This

part of the charge may be confidered as parallel to the

directions given to the twelve, Matth. x. 9. Provide neither

gºld, &c. That is, “make no proviſion for your journey,

" but rely wholly on the providence of God.” Only our

Lord added a precept peculiarly calculated for thoſe times,

in which the profeſſion of the goſpel expoſed men to the

ºf of all their goods; ver, 33,34. Sell that ye have, &c.

"By beſtowing that wealth in charities, ſend it before

“you into heaven, where it ſhall be ſecured from all acci

“dents, and be a ſource of eternal joy to you ; and if

“your treaſure be thus laid up in heaven, your heart

“will be there; conſe uently, your diſpoſitions, ačtions,

and hopes will all ‘. heavenly.” This counſel was

deſigned principally for the apoſtles, who, being choſen

Tom among all the diſciples to go out into the world, and

ºnvert mankind, could have no fixed poſſeſſions, con

ſiſtently with the duties of their funétion; neither had

they any occaſion for them, being the peculiar charge

of Providence. Beſides, that the firſt preachers of the

goſpel ſhould be poor, was altogether neceſſary, becauſe,

if it had been otherwiſe, the world might have ſuſpe&ted

that the tie which united them in the great undertaking

of converting the world; was of a ſecular and ſelfiſh na

ture, See on Matth. xix. 21. And indeed, in all ages of

the Chriſtian church, the moſt uſeful miniſters of the goſpel

have been poor in reſpect to this world. However, though

this direétion was given to the apoſtles in particular the

diſciples in general ſeem to have followed it after the day

of Pentecoſt, when they ſold their poſſeſſions, and put the

price of them into a common ſtock, wherewith they ſup

ported their brethren; for it can hardly be doubted, that

their behaviour in this matter proceeded from the regard

which they paid to the preſent admonition of our Lord,

joined j. their charitable diſpoſitions, and their expecta

tion of better poſſeſſions in the Meſfiah's kingdom of glory.

Nevertheleſs, from what St. Peter ſaid to Ananias, Aćts,

v. 4. we learn, that this precept did not abſolutely oblige

them, being in the literal ſenſe calculated, as we have

already obſerved, for the apoſtles. Dr. Doddridge upon

the word sºxng sy, ver. 32. remarks, that it generally

ſignifies a pleaſurable acquieſcence. And, agreeably to this,

it is pleaſing to obſerve how God is repreſented in ſcrip

ture, as enjoying his own preſence as it were with a peculiar

reliſh, in the view of thoſe glories which he has prepared

for his faithful ſaints.

Ver, 35, 36. Let your kins be girded about] As the
eaſtern
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* the wedding; that when * he cometh and

knocketh, they may open unto him imme

diately.

37 - Bleſſed are thoſe ſervants, whom the

Lord when he cometh ſhall find watching :

verily I ſay unto you, that he ſhall gird him

ſelf, and make them to fit down to meat, and

will come forth and ſerve them.

38 And if he ſhall come in the ſecond watch,

or come in the third watch, and find them ſo,

bleſſed are thoſe ſervants.

9 “And this know, that if the good man

of the houſe had known what hour the thief

would come, he would have watched, and

not have ſuffered his houſe to be broken

through.

40 * Be ye therefore ready alſo : for the

* Mat. 22. 1-13. & 25.1–12. * Mat. 24. 47–45. Song, 5. 2.

25, 26, 2 Tim. 4. 7, 8. * Mat. 24. 43. 1 Theſſ. 5. 2, 3.

13. 1 1. 1 Cor. 16. 13. 1 Theſſ. 5. 6. 1 Peter, 5.8. Mark, 13. 35–37.

13. 37. & 14, 34, 38. * Mat. 24. 45. & 25, 21, 23. Ch. 19. 17, 19.

2 Tim. z. z.
-13. Heb. 3. 5. & 13. 17.

* Mat. 24. 48.5. 4. Daniel, 12, 2, 3.

Phil. 3. 18, 19.

* Rev. 16. 15. 2 Tim. 4.

2 Peter, 2. 3, 4, Ezek. 12.

Rev. 16, 15. & 3. 3.

Son of man cometh at an hour when ye think

Il Ot. º

, - 41 || Then Peter ſaid unto him, Lord,

ſpeakeſt thou this parable 'unto us, or even

to all 2

42 And the Lord ſaid, “Who then is that

faithful and wiſe ſteward, whom his lord ſhall

make ruler over his houſehold, to give them

their portion of meat in due ſeaſon :

43 "Bleſſed is that ſervant, whom his lord

when he cometh ſhall find ſo doing.

44. Of a truth I ſay unto you, that he will

make him ruler over all that he hath.

45 But ‘ and if that ſervant ſay in his heart,

My lord delayeth his coming; and ſhall begin

'to beat the men-ſervants and maidens, and

to eat and drink, and to be drunken;

Rev. 3. 20. * Mat. 24. 46–51. Rev. 16. 15. Lam :

* Mat. 24. 42, 44. & 25. 10, 13, Rom.

Rev. 16. 15. & 21. 2. & 19.7. * Mark,

A&ts, 2o. 28. Gal. 6. Io, Eph. 4. It

Ch. 19. 17, 19. & 22. 29, 30. 1 Peter,

2. Cor. 11. 26. Gil 4, 17, 18.

Pſ. 24.7, 9.

2 Peter, 3. 1 o.

Ch. 21. 34–36. 2 Peter, 3. 12.

1 Cor. 4. 2. John, 21. 15–17.

7, 8. Ver. 37. * See ver. 42.

22–28. * Iſ. 65. 5. 3 John, 9, 10.

eaſtern nations wore long garments, it was neceſſary that,

when they had any thing to do which required them to

exert their ſtrength or agility, they ſhould tuck them up,

and gird them cloſe ; a praćtice to which there are frequent

references both in the Old Teſtament and the New. That

the lamps ſhould be found extinguiſhed, might be an in

convenient circumſtance to the maſter, would deprive his

proceſſion of all its grandeur, and would be a demonſtra

tion of the ſervant's idleneſs. The expreſſions taken toge

ther, may intimate the care which we ſhould take to in

form ourſelves in our duty, and the reſolution which we

ſhould apply to the performance of it. There does not

appear to be any particular myſtery in the circumſtance of

the wedding. Our Lord probably choſe to mention this,

becauſe marriage-feaſts were generally the moſt ſplendid,

and ſo prolonged to the lateſt hour. See the note on

Matth. xxv. 1. -

Ver. 37–40. Will come fºrth, and ſºrve them, &c.] It

was uſual for ſervants to ſit at table, as d for the maſter to

wait upon them, among the Babylonians, at their feaſt

called Sacca; ; among the Cretans, in their Hermara ; and

among the Romans, in their Saturnalia ; but whether our

Lord alluded to theſe, or any of theſe, it is difficult to

judge. The words certainly are very intelligible, without

1, ppoſing any ſuch reference. Cur Lord, in the next verſe,

enforced conſtant watchfulneſs, and habitual preparation,

from the confideration of the uncertainty of his coming ;

telling them, that as there is no maſter of a family but

would make ſome preparation againſt a thief, if he knew

of his coming, ſo it would be no great matter, if they

ihould make preparation on receiving certain information

of his approach; for which reaſon their zeal could only

ſhcw itſelf by keeping in a conſtant readineſs, as they did

not know at what hour he would come. The coming ºf

the Son of man, as we have before remarked, often ſigni.

fies his providential interpoſition for the deſtruction ºf

Jeruſalem: but here, (ver. 40.) it cannot be taken in ſuch

a ſenſe, becauſe our Lord ſpeaks of an immediate reward

to be beſtowed on all faithful ſervants, and an immediate

puniſhment to be executed on all that were unfaithful;

and expreſsly declares this to be a matter of univerſal con

cern: all which particulars have very little ſenſe or prº

priety, when applied to the deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, k

muſt therefore be underſtood of his coming to remove

them from the capacities of ſervice here, to give up their

account; and if we ſuppoſe it to relate to death, as well

as judgment, which, by conſequence at leaſt, it undoubtedly

does, it ſtrongly intimates his having ſuch a dominion ºr

the inviſible world, that every ſoul removed into it might

be ſaid to be fetched away by him. Compare Rev. i. 18.

and the note on ver, 56. Inſtead of and this know, ver, 39.

ſome read, but this you know.
Wer. 41, 42. Then Peter ſaid, &c.] St. Peter, who had

been giving great attention to the whole of this fermen,
was, it ſeems, at a loſs to know, whether the parable of

the watching ſervants was ſpoken to the multitude in ge.

neral, or to the apoſtles in particular; he therefore begged

his Maſter to ſatisfy him as to that point. The parable

was direéted to all the diſciples; but it contained inſtruc.

tions which Peter thought were peculiar to the twelve:

accordingly, by the ſteward Jeſus ſhewed him, that though

his exhortations were directed to all, they had a more

eſpecial relation to thoſe who were entruſted with the cºſt
of the ſouls of others. The interrogation, Who then, &c.

ver, 42. had a lively force to turn their thoughts inward

that each one might aſk himſelf whether he was the ".
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46 “The lord of that ſervant will come in

a day when he looketh not for him, and at

an hour when he is not aware, and will * cut

im in funder, and "will appoint him his

ortion with the unbelievers. -

47 'And that ſervant which knew his lord's

ill, and prepared not himſelf, neither did

cording to his will, ſhall be beaten with

any ſtripes, -

48 But he that knew not, and did commit

things worthy of ſtripes, ſhall be beaten with

few ſtripes. For unto whomſoever much is

given, of him ſhall be much required : and to

whom men have committed much, of him

they will aſk the more. -

49 ºf " I am come to ſend fire on the earth;

and what will I, if it be already kindled 2.

5o But " I have a baptiſm to be baptized

Ma: 14.41, 44, 50, 5, 1 Theſſ. 5. 2, 3. Rev. 16. 15. John, 5.28, 19. * or cut Lim ºff. * Job, 26. 29. Pſ. 11.6. Mat. 7. 22, 23.

11, 1:... & 13, 41, 50. * Mat. 11. 21–24. Ch. , o. 12–15. John, 9.41. & 15, 22. A&s, 17. 30. James, 4, 17. Numb. 15. 3o. - Deu:-

, Ley 5, 17. "...Yet, 51-53. Mat, 1o. 34–36. & 16. 2, 25 & 24. 9, 10. * Mat, zo. 22, & 16. 21. & 17. 22, 23. & 28. 19, 28.

39 & xxvi. xxvii. John, xviii. xix. Ch. xxii. xxiii.

meaning is, “What do you think ought to be the

tracter and conduct of a ſteward, to whom his Lord

ninitteth the care of his family in his abſence, as I

the care of my church to you ? Why certainly he

ld be both wiſe to know in what manner to govern

family, and faithful in executing whatever his wiſ

and prudence direéted as fit to be done; for thus

all the members of the family under his care will

due proviſion made for them.” The word Sigza sa,

d hol/ehold, exactly anſwers to the Latin famu

'' the ſervantſ of a family, for which we have no one

word;—any more than for aitcp.ºrf toy, which

gnifies “ a determinate meaſure of wheat,” but

ut for all the daily food. By ſuch a verſion the

n between this and the 44th verſe is ſet in a clearer

critics have generally given it. To be raiſed

:are of giving out food to the ſervants, to have the

he whole ºffate, was a noble preferment.

Azza' cue him in ſunder, J See the note on Matth.

48. Zad that ſervant which knew his lord’s will,

the conſideration of the ſtrićtneſs of the ac

the greatneſs of the puniſhment deſcribed in

might terrify men of honeſt diſpoſitions, who

werely through weakneſs, Jeſus ſhewed them,

ces differ greatly in their circumſtances and

, ſo ſhall they differ in their puniſhment alſo.

ld this part of our Lord's diſcourſe, we muſt

the ſervant here ſpoken of had received full

onn his Lord, either before his departure, or

letters, how he was to employ himſelf, and

inder his care ; wherefore if he neglected his

more to blame than the inferior ſervants,

low ledge of their Lord's will but from the

>erior ſervant, who might conceal it from

c/ a mind to ſerve any bye-end of his own.

emphaſis in the words prepared nºt him

' 22nding to his Lord’s will. The ſenſe

the foregoing verſe; as if our Lord had

2or that I merely intend to forbid ſuch

lities as drunkenneſs, riot, oppreſſion, &c.

ci that ſins of omiſſion, where there have

»rtunities of learning your duty, will ex

he divine wrath.” Scourging was an uſual

negligent ſervants. See Deut. xxv. 2, 3

Iling us that the ſervant who knew not his

Lord's will, ſhall be beaten though with few ſtripes, if

committing things worthy of ſtripes, ſtrongly intimates,

that ignorance will not entirely excuſe any who have ne

glečted God's ſervice, fince they might in general have

known at leaſt the main branches of their duty, as every

ſervant may know in the main what kind of condućt his

maſter will approve; though ſome may be much more

fully inſtructed than others, as to his particular pleaſure.

We may obſerve further, that, as rational creatures, it is

as much our duty to cultivate our reaſon, and to inquire

into and know our duty, as it is to act through grace

agreeably to the knowledge that we have. With reſpect to

the diſtinétions above made, how fitly does this parable de

ſcribe the aggravation of the fins of miniſters and teachers

of religion, who have ſuch ſuperior and fingular advan

tages for knowing Chriſt's will ! In this light it ſhews

the juſtice of the more ſevere puniſhments here denounced,

as to be inflićted on them for ſuch wilful neglects and

miſcarriages as they are found to be guilty of in the diſ

charge of their office. Indeed, all who are in any meaſure

diſtinguiſhed by the gifts of the divine bounty to them, or

by their ſtations, whether in civil or ſacred offices, ſhould

attentively dwell on the great truth ſo ſolemnly repeated

in this 48th verſe, and ſhould ſeriouſly conſider it with a

view to their own account,--that to whomſºever much is

given, of him// much be required. -

Wer. 49. I am come to ſend fire, &c.] Jeſus concluded

the charge with foretelling the diviſions which ſhould be

occaſioned by his goſpel : I am come to ſend fire on the earth,

(ſee on Matth. x. 34.) and what will I, if it be already kindled ”

—tſ 9:22,-what wiſh I. “ Do I wiſh to eſcape that fire

“ myſelf, if it be already kindled ” The fire that our Lord

here ſpeaks of, as the effe&t of his coming, being the fire

of diviſion and perſecution, it was already kindled, and

about to ſeize himſelf: but by this queſtion, and what he

immediately ſubjoins, he declared he was willing to be

the firſt vićtim who ſhould be conſumed in that fire, as it

would tend ſo abundantly to the ſpiritual welfare of man.

kind. Our bleſſed Lord ſeems to have glowed with the

moſt ardent zeal for the good of the human race, when

he breathed out this generous wiſh. Some render it,

and how do I wiſh, or how deſirouſ am I, that it were already

kindled ” - -

Ver. 50. But I have a baptiſm, &c.] “ But I have in

“ deed, in the mean time, a moſt dreadful baptiſm to be

“ baptized with, and know that I ſhall ſhortly be baptized

6 ** as
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with; and how am I" ſtraitened till it be ac- againſt her mother-in-law.

compliſhed : 54 " And he ſaid alſo to the people,

51 Suppoſe ye that I am come to give ‘When ye ſee a cloud riſe out of the weſt,

peace on earth 2 I tell you, Nay; but rather ſtraightway ye ſay, There cometh a ſhower;

diviſion: - and ſo it is.

52 For from henceforth there ſhall be five 55 And "when ye ſee the ſouth wind blow,

in one houſe divided, three againſt two, and ye ſay, There will be heat; and it cometh to

two againſt three. paſs.

53 The father ſhall be divided againſt the 56 Ye hypocrites, ye can diſcern the fict

ſon, and the ſon againſt the father; the mo- of the ſky and of the earth; but how is it

ther againſt the daughter, and the daughter that ye do not diſcern this time :

againſt the mother; the mother-in-law againſt 57 ‘Yea, and why even of yourſelves judg:

her daughter-in-law, and the daughter-in-law ye not what is right 2

* Or painta. Pſ. 40.8. John, 18, 11. Aës, 21. 13. He defired, and Čelighted, to ſuffer unto death, for our rederpion. • Mat. 10.34–36, i.

Micah, 7.5, 6. Jer, 9.4. Acts, 13.44, 45. & 28. 24. Pſ. 41.9 & 55.13, 13. John, 13. 18. & 15, 18, 19. & 16. 2. 2 Cor. 11. 26. Atti, “Tº

John, 9. 16. & 19. 19. * Mat. 16. 2. Job, 36.27-33. 1 Kings, 13. 44. " Job, 37. 17. * M t. 16. 3. Rom. 1. 21, 22. 1 Cor. i. 1;

–24, 26, 27. Mat. 11. 25. & 24, 32. John, 4. 35. 7 Gal. 4. 4. Ch. 19.42, 44. I. 63. 4. & 61. 2. Dan. 9. 14-6. Mal. 3. 1. & 4.2. His

2.7. Ch. 19.42, 44. * Deut. 4, 29. & 32. 29. Pſ. 94.8.

“ as it were in blood, and plunged in the moſt overwhelm- Wer. 54, 55. And he ſaid alſo to the peºple, When Jeſus

“ing diſtreſs;” (ſee on Matth. xx. 23.) “ yet how am I had done ſpeaking to his diſciples, he addreſſed the un,

“ſtraitened [avíxouail and uneaſy, through the earneſtneſs believing multitude, who on this occaſion were gathered

“ of my defire, till, terrible as it is, it be fully completed, together, and flood round, hearing the inſtruction which

“ and the glorious birth produced, whatever agonies may he gave to his diſciples. See ver. 1. The Mediterranean

“ lie in the way to it.” See 2 Cor. v. 14. John, xvi. 21. Sea lying weſt of Judea, the clouds and ſhowers uſually

and Aëts, xviii. 5. came from that quarter. See 1 Kings, xviii. 44. The .

- Wer. 51. Suppoſe ye, &c.] By ſubduing all the nations word "ouggº properly ſignifies a ſlºwer; and the word

of the world into one great monarchy, under the Jews 2 waſraw, in the next verſe, ſuitry or ſcorching heat. The

I tell you may. There are ſo many propheſies of the peace- wind which is ſouth of Judea, blowing over the hot ſands

ful ſtate of the Meſfiah's kingdom, that it is hard to ſay of Arabia and Egypt, occaſions a great heat in the air.

how Chriſt could completely anſwer the charaćter of the Thoſe which are properly called the hot wind; in that

Meſſiah, if he ſhould never give peace on earth. But the climate, are ſo hot, that they bring on a faintneſs and diſ. ...

error of the Jews lay in ſuppoſing that he was immediately ficulty of breathing. . - -

to accompliſh it; whereas the propheſies of the New Ver. 56. Ye hypocriter, &c.] “Since ye can form a

Teſtament, eſpecially in the book of the Revelation, ſhew, “judgment of the weather which ſhall happen, by the

and thoſe of the Old Teſtament moſt plainly intimate, that “ figns appearing in the earth and ſky, what is the reſºn .

this proſperous ſtate of his kingdom was not only to be “ that you do not diſcover this time by its figns?” Out
preceded by his own ſufferings, §. by a variety of perſe- Lord meant the time of the Meſfiah's appearing on earth,

cutions, trials, and ſufferings, which ſhould in different to accompliſh the ſalvation of the world, according to the
degrees attend his followers, before the kingdom; of the ancient propheſies. See Mark, viii. 1 1. Marth. xvi. 1.--

earth became, by a general converſion, the kingdoms ºf the and alſo the time of his coming to deſtroy the Jewiſh Hi

Lord, and of his Chrift. See Rev. xi. 15. tion, which he had deſcribed under the fimilitude of one

Wer. 53. The mother-in-law againſ; the daughter, &c.] who comes ſecretly and unexpectedly to rob a houſe, ºf

The mother-in-law againſ; her ſºn's wife, and the daughter-in- 39, 40. *

law againſt her huſband's mother. This is the exact render- Wer. 57. Tea, and why even of yourſelves, &c.] The Pº

ing of the original words. Our Lord might mention this dićtion of the coming of the Son of man to puniſh tº

relation, becauſe, in conſequence of the obligation which Jews for their perfidy and rebellion, was a loud call to:

the Jewiſh children were under to maintain their aged pa- national repentance: wherefore, as the improvement ºf

rents, a young man might, when he ſettled in the world, that prediction, Jeſus exhorted them to a ſpeedy reform."

often take his mother, if a widow, into his family; and tion, telling them, that common ſenſe, with a very fail
her abode in it might occaſion leſs uneaſineſs than that of degree of refle&ion, would point it out to them as th: :

a mother-in-law in any other ſenſe. This and the fore- very beſt thing they could do for the averting of the impend.

going verſe may be underſtood to expreſs thus much;— ing judgments of God:—Why, even ºf yourſelveſ, judº'

* So high a value ſhall mankind put upon my religion, not what is right 2 The phraſe 2 o' favºy, does not ſº

“ that for its ſake they ſhall forego the friendſhip and af- here to ſignify “ from the like principles of good fºr

“fe&tion of their neareſt and deareſt relations; who will “ which you uſe in common affairs, or in matters reliſing

“ perſecute them bitterly, becauſe they have caſt off their “ to yourſelves;” but it ſeems an advance on that thought

* paternal worſhip.” as if our Lord had ſaid, “Even though I had not ſo *

2 4. presſ
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;: "When thou goeſt with thine adver

fly to the magiſtrate, as thou art in the way,

* M:t. i. 1;-16. Gen. 12, 3–2 o.

1:..I. Jºu, ; 14. Maik, 13.41.

1 Sam. 25, 28. Prov. 25.8, 9., with Pſ. 32.6.

give diligence that thou mayeſt be delivered

from him; left he hale thee to the judge, and

2 Cor. 6. 2. Heb. 3.7-13. Ch. 14, 31, 32. Iſ, 55. 6. Job,

preſſly drawn the conſequence; yet, from the tenor of

"my dodrine and character, as well as from my miracles,

you might have diſcerned yourſelves that it muſt be a

ºwn; and very dangerous thing to reject and ſlight

me."

Fºr ;8. When thou goſ, &c.] As you are going with

r adverſity to the governor, endeavour to ſatiſfy him, and

yºur diſcharge while you are in the way; //; he carry you

ºne ºre the judge, &c. We are all on our way to

gment; we might therefore ſee the neceſſity of being

nciled to our adverſary, even the great God; through

}ood of the covenant. For he muſt be our adverſary,

ng as we continue in wilful diſobedience. His juſtice

hims, which nothing without this reconciliation to

n the true ſpirit of penitence can ſatisfy. See the

in Matth, v. 25. -

rºce; drawn from the parable of the rich fool. Ver.

1–From this ſtriking parable before us, particu

explained in the note on ver. 16. we may eaſily

what are the dangerous circumſtances attending

which make them often prove ſo fatal to their

; namely, that they beget an irreligious confidence

umption in the heart of man, inclining him to

od who formed him. A ſenſe of want brings

remembrance of our dependance, and is ever

to look up to him, upon whoſe mercy and good

xiſt.

pent in difficulties, and ſupported beyond all the

hopes of narrow circumſtances, ſuggeſts to us

lent, if we have any grace, how wonderfully

brought us on our way, when we had neither

hoes, nor money in our ſcrip. Theſe are the

Yughts and ſuggeſtions of poverty, to a foul

ly true knowledge of religion: but the man

the midſt of plenty, and fears no want, is not

often of the need he has to be affitted. He

yers nothing, but that his large eſtate has ever

1 his neceſſities and ſuperfluities, will hardly

r, ſo as to come to an acknowledgment that

ir been his ſtay from his mother's womb.

5mmon caſe of riches; they ſteal the heart

ld render it inſenſible to the duties of reli

>ying that grand principle of religion—the

ićpendence on the providence and care of

this it was which made our Lord cry

'y /a// a rich man enter into the kingdºm ºf

ligiouſneſs of mind, this diſregard to God,

that is good, which are the too common

a plentiſul fortune, that have made riches

y ſpoken of in ſcripture. In the parable

and Lazarus, it is not eaſy to find upon

he rich man was condemned, as the cafe

»oſed to be ſtated. The rich man is faid

to be clothed in purple and fine linen, and to fare ſumptuouſly

every day. He was not covetous, it ſeems ; he lived, as

the world ſpeaks, anſwerably to his fortune. His life is

repreſented as a ſcene of eaſe and pleaſure; but is not

taxed with any notable vice or enormity. But was he

not, you will ſay, uncharitable 2 For poor Lazarus lay

at his 'door, deſiring the crumºr that fell from his table.

This circumſtance rather ſhews that the poor uſed to be

fed at his door. Had the intent of the parable been to

have repreſented the rich man as hard to the poor,

would it not have been ſaid, that his ſervant drove away

the poor from his door, or at leaſt when they came, that

they were ſent erzpty away 2 Neither of theſe, however,

is ſaid; but Lazarus is repreſented as feeding upon the

crumbs of the rich man's table.

And this is the image given us of their different con

ditions in this world. The rich man ſat down to a ſump

tuous table: the poor man was glad to feed upon the

crumbs and ſcraps which fell from it. The end of theſe

men is well known; Lazarus was carried by angels into

Abraham's boſom; the rich man was tormented in hell

flames | -

What then does the parable teach us 2—It repreſents

to us the dangerous ſtate of great men, who live without

the fear or love of God in their hearts; and the much hap

pier condition of the poor, who have their ſhare of mi

ſery in this world, when it proves a means of leading

them to glory and immortality hereafter. .

If we look forward, we ſhall ſee that this is the true

aim of the parable: when the rich man applies to Abra

ham for relief, and finds none, he then petitions for his

brethren, that they might be warned againſt the danger

that hung over their heads,-againſt coming into the ſame

ſad fituation with himſelf. Here we may well imagine

that he would deſire they ſhould be particularly warned

againſt thoſe crimes, which had proved his ruin; but of

this nothing is ſaid: he only deſires that Lazarus might

go, in quality of a prophet, and teſtify the reality of a

future ſtate; which plainly ſhews, that his condemnation.

was the effect of irreligion and unbelief, rather than of

intenperance or uncharitableneſs. He lived at eaſe, and

God was not in all his thoughts. To his requeſt Abra

ham replies, they have Moſes and the prophets, let then hear

them ; thewing us again, that the fault of theſe rich meu

was contempt of the prophets, and irreligion. The rich man.

tacitly owns this contempt, both for himſelf and brethren,

by ſaying, Nay, but if one went from the deal, they will re

pent ; which was confeiting that they had not reverence

enough for Moſes and the prophets, to repent upon their

authority and admonition ; but wanted ſome greater mo

tive, which he thought might be found in the appearance

of one coming from the grave, or from the other world.

From theſe circumſtances, it is evident, that the purport

of this parable, as well as of that in the above chapter, is

not to repreſent to us the heinouſneſs of any one paiti

4 K cular
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the judge deliver thee to the officer, and the

officer caſt thee into priſon.

* Mat. 5. 26. Prov. 25. 3. with Mat. 25. 41, 46. 2. Theſſ. 1. 9.

.59 I tell thee, thou ſhalt not depart thence,

till thou haft paid the very laſt mite.

* Not quite the tenth part of a faithing. Mark, 12, 42.

cular crime, for which the rich man ſuffered, but to ſhew

how fatally riches influence the mind to irreligion, and

make men forget God; while the poor, living in continual

want, are likely (but all good is through the grace of God)

to have a deep ſenſe of their dependence, and in all their

diſtreſs to look up to him, ºf whom cometh their ſalvation.

This ſenſe of dependence, through divine grace, creates

in the poor man a fear to offend, and a deſire to pleaſe ;

while the rich man, wanting, as he thinks, nothing from

God, has no deſire to court his favour ; but grows negli

gent and remiſs in all the parts of religion, whence it is a

very eaſy ſtep to infidelity.

It is from theſe confiderations that the love ºf the world

is ſaid in ſcripture to be enmity with God. And therefore,

the love of the world which is enmity with God, is not

to be expounded by covetouſneſs, or uncharitableneſs, or

any other particular vice. When applied to a rich man,

it denotes his whole temper and diſpoſition,-the habit of

the mind, which originates with the natural depravity of

man, and grows up out of a plentiful eſtate : and this

fituation of life is very commonky characterized by enmity

with God; inclining men, not only to diſobey his com

mands, but, as far as in them lies, to throw him out of the

world, and to depoſe him from the throne of heaven.

Thus we ſee plainly what it is that makes wealth to be

ſo dangerous a poſſeſſion; namely, becauſe it is the rival

of God in the heart: and if it once get poſſeſſion of the

mind, it will expel all truſt and confidence in God, all

regard to faith and religion; fºr, as our Lord elſewhere

fpeaks without a parable, ye cannot ſerve God and mammon.

Hence then we may learn, where the rich man ought

to place his guard: if he be not covetous or uncharitable,

if he be not luxurious and intenperate, ſo far it is well.

But above all, let him take heed, that the pride and info

lence of mind too common in plentiful circumſtances,

grow not upon him; the pride, I mean, of ſelf-ſufficiency,

as if he were able to guide and to guard himſelf through

the world, and had not ſo much need of the care of God

over him, as the poor who enjoy nothing. Let him learn

to know, that in riches is no ſecurity ; and that he wants

the protećlion of heaven as much as the pooreſt wretch in

the world. A rich man, who through grace has this ſenſe

as he ought to have it, will in conſequence have the other

virtues proper to his ſtate: he will be gentle, affable,

kind, and charitable; and his ſpirit, in the height of

fortune, will be adorned with the meckneſs of the goſpel

of Chriſt. *-

A man who duly conſiders theſe truths, and on whoſe

heart, through grace, they are deeply written, will learn

entire ſubmiſſion to God in the higheſt fortune. Our

Lord's argument, ver. 23. will teach him the reaſonable

neſs of the duty: The life, ſays he, is more than meat, and the

body is more than raiment. The utmoſt that riches can do,

upon the largeſt conceſſions made to them, is, to provide food

and raiment, and ſuch like neceſſaries and conveniences of

life. Put the caſe then, that by being maſter of a great

eſtate, you are maſter of food and raiment, and can have

them in what quantity or quality you pleaſe:—what then?

Have you leſs reaſon upon this account to depend upon

God, and implore his aid 2 Confider a little, to what

purpoſe ſerves food —Is it not for the ſupport of life?--

But can food ward off death Are you, in all your plenty

of proviſions, one jot more ſecure againſt fickneſs, or any

accident which may rob you of your life, than the pooreſt

man : If this be the caſe, is it not very abſurd to plume

yourſelf, and think of ſecurity, becauſe of your plentſ,

when life itſelf, which is more than meat, is ſtill expoſed,

and for which you can have no ſecurity but in the goodneſs

of God 2 -

You have many changes of raiment, and the poor have

only rags.- But will the gout, or ſtone, or burning fever,

pay ſuch reſpect to fine clothes, as not to approach them?

Will health always attend upon gold lace and embroidery?

If it will, you are right to multiply garments: but iſ,

after all your care for raiment, you, as well as the beggar,

muſt ſtill depend upon God for health and ſtrength of

body, how ridiculous is the joy over many changes of

garments I not the body more than raiment 2 Since then

you muſt truſt God for your life and ſtrength, becauſe

they are things which no care of your own, no degree of

wealth, can inſure ; had you not even as good truſt him a

little farther, and eaſe yourſelf of this unreaſonable care

for the things of life 2

From theſe, and the like confiderations, we may ſee, that

dependence upon God,—the great moral leſſon inculcated

by our Lord in the parable before us, is as much the rich

man's duty and intereſt, as it is the poor man's: that to

truſt God, and rely upon his goodneſs, is to be rich tºward;

God, and is that fort of riches which will make us eaſy

and happy in this life, and glorious and ever-bleſſed in

that which is to come. By theſe means we may, through

divine grace, “ſo paſs through things temporal, that we

“finally loſe not the things eternal.”

RefLECTIONs.—1ſt, Our Lord - inculcated the ſame

truths on different occaſions. We need line upon line,

and precept upon precept. A vaſt auditory was aſſembled;

and, as he was ever ready to ſpeak when they deſired to

hear, he took occaſion, -

1.To caution his diſciples in public againſt that hy

pocriſy of the Phariſees, which he had juſt before ſo

tharply rebuked in private. He calls it the leaven ºf the

Phariſeeſ. Their hearts, lips, and lives were wholly in

feſted thereby: ſwoln with pride and ſelf-importance, and

ſoured with envy and malice, all their ſpecious pretences

to religion were but an abomination. Chriſt therefore

warns his diſciples to ſhun this hateful evil themſelves,

and not to be impoſed upon by the fair profeſſions of theſe

defigning men. And he urgès, as a powerful argument,
the ſure detection of hypocriſy, either in this world, or in

the day when the ſecrets of all hearts ſhall be revealed.

Their moſt retired communications, even the whiſpers in

a cloſet,

.
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º #: C# prºfith ripentance, upon the puniſhment of the Gali

- - - - ſºn, and ºtherſ. The fruit'ſ fig-tree may not ſland. He
** Hºlt, the croled woman : ſheweth the pºwerful working

ºf the word in the heart ºf the faithful, by the parable of

ih grain ºf muffard-ſeed, and of leaven : exhorteth to enter

in alth ſiruit gale; and reproveth Herod and jeruſalem.

[Anno Domini 31.]

• THERE were preſent at that ſeaſon ſome

that told him of the “Galileans, whoſe

iſ

* Aë, 5, 47. * Job, s. 6,7. Aćts, 28. 4. Mat. 7. 1.

* 1: 4, & 21, 41, 44. & 22, 7, & 23, 35-39. & xxiv. Mark, xiii.

• Ver. 5.

Deut. 28. 52-68.

blood Pilate had mingled with their ſacri

fices. -

2 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them,

* Suppoſe ye that theſe Galileans were finners

above all the Galileans, becauſe they ſuffered

ſuch things

3. I tell you, Nay: but, ‘except ye repent,

ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh. _ =

4. Or thoſe eighteen upon whom the tower

John, 3. 3., 5. Ch. 19. 27, 42–44. & 21. 24. Mat. 3. 19, 12. &

º

º:

... a cloſet, muſt all ſhortly be proclaimed before the aſ

... ſembled world. How careful then need we be over every
ſº thought and word, conſidering that all-ſeeing and heart

... ſºrcing God, with whom we have to do.

... . He charges them to be faithful to their truſt, and

never to ſuppreſs, through fear or ſhame, one tittle of their

meſſge; but what they have learned of him in private,

... that muſt they boldly and publicly declare in the face of

all oppoſition. And to encourage them to approve their

fidelity unſhaken, he addreſſes them, [...] As his friends,

whom he dearly loved, and was able and willing to ſup

poſt under every trial. [2] He lets them know, that the

moſt inveterate malice of their foes can only reach the

periſhing body; they cannot touch the immortal ſoul.

letter, therefore, infinitely better would it be for them, by

1 ſteady teſtimony of the truth, with divine fortitude to

ut their lives in their hands, and meet, if the Lord ſo

ºrmitted, the worſt death their enemies could inflićt ;

in by a cowardly ſilence, or ſuppreſſion of the offenſive

itrines of the goſpel, to provoke a jealous God, whoſe

ath reaches, not only to the body, but to the ſoul, ſink

both into the flames of hell, and enduring to eternity.

fear of him ſhould ſwallow up every other fear.

That guardian Providence, which watches over and

is the moſt minute events, would take peculiar care

em. Not a ſparrow is forgotten of God, or falls un

d : the very hairs of their head are numbered; their

invenomed foes cannot touch one of them without

permiſſion; therefore they need not fear what man

unto them. [4.] According to their fidelity or

fulneſs, ſo would they be owned or diſowned by

the laſt day. They who, fearleſs of reproach or

, dared make confeſſion of him in the world, ſhall

honour acknowledged as his diſciples in the pre

angeſs at the reſurreótion of the juſt ; while to

earing a teſtimony for him before men, to avoid

amy, would infallibly provoke Jeſus to renounce

1 to them, and expoſe them to ſhame, and con

f the ſentence of eternal puniſhment, in the

ly of judgment. When we are tempted to be

# or deny our profeſſion, let us ſeriouſly re

is warning, and be wife. [5.] Blaſphemy

Holy Ghoſt, would expoſe thoſe who com

to endleſs wrath. All the revilings now caſt

the Son of man in his ſtate Cºf humiliation,

a the reach of pardon ; but after his aſcenſion,

and the deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt upon them, to aſcribe

the miracles the apoſtles ſhould work in confirmation of

the reſurrection of Jeſus, to diabolical agency, would be

to reſiſt the only remaining means of convićtion, and muſt

exclude ſuch blaſphemers from the poſſibility of repen

tance or forgiveneſs. [6.] In all emergencies, where they

are called to anſwer before the tribunals of their perſe

cutors, whether Jews or Gentiles, Chriſt undertakes to

furniſh them with a tongue, and wiſdom which none of

their adverſaries ſhall be able to gainſay or reſiſt. They

need not take thought a moment what to ſpeak in their

own defence; the Holy Ghoſt ſhould effectually furniſh

them with every thing proper for the occaſion; and, with

ſuch encouragements before them, they may boldly go
forth, and not fear.

2dly, We have,

1. The application made to Chriſt by one of the com

pany, deſiring him, as a perſon of authority, to interpoſe

on his behalf with his brother, who either unjuſtly kept

him out of his part of the inheritance, or being the elder,

and having by law a double portion, this worldly-minded

man would fain come in for an equal ſhare.

2. Chriſt refuſes to interpoſe. The exerciſe of temporal

power and authority did not belong to that kingdom which

he came to eſtabliſh ; nay, had he interfered, they would

have perhaps made it a ground of accuſation, and quarrelled

with him for daring to make himſelf a ruler and a judge.(See Exod. ii. 14.) co

3. He takes occaſion from this unſeaſonable application

to warn his diſciples againſt the great fin and danger of

covetouſneſs, which, being a moſt infinuating evil, they

had need carefully to guard their hearts againſt it. Meſ,

are apt to fancy, that this world's goods are eſſential to :

happineſs ; but a man's life conſeth not in the abundance of

tº thing which he pºſſ th; they conduce nothing to the

ſpiritual ſatisfaction of the ſoul; they cannot prolong our

lives a day, an hour: often, inſtead of being comforts to

us, they prove a plague and ſnare here below, beſides all

the hindrances they put in our way, to obſtruct our eper

trance into the kingdom of heaven. To give the greater

force to his admonition, he illuſtrates it by a ſtriking example. , e

The ground of a certain rich man brought fºrth plentiftly,

(x,&#2, a region.) His eſtate was vaſt, as the produce of

Theſe common gifts of Providence the

evil and unthankſul often enjoy in the largeſt meaſure;

- 4 is 2 but

it was abundant.

-

, w
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in Siloam fell, and ſlew them, think ye that

they were “finners above all men that dwelt

in Jeruſalem :

* Or debtors. Mat. 6. 12. & 18. 24, Ch. 7, 41. & 1 1. 4. * Exod. 4. 8.

—I

5 I tell you, * Nay: but, except ye repent, hº

ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh. º:

6 *| He ſpake alſo this parable; a certain jº

Iſ. 28. 19, 13. Mic. 6.. 9. Ezek. 18. 30. & 7. 3, 4.

but we muſt not judge hence of God's love, or of real fe

licity. The rich man is far from being uſually the happy

man. We are told, -

[1..] What anxious cares his wealth occaſioned. He

thought within himſelf, ſaying, What ſhall I do, becauſe I have

no rºom where to byłow my fruit: * He appears as full of

perplexity, as if he knew not where to get another morſel

to ſatisfy the wants of hunger. Such is the uſual effect

of increaſing wealth; it brings an increaſe of cares and

diſquietude. -

[...] The reſult of his thoughts was this: I will pull

down my barns, and build greater; and there will I beſtow

all my fruits and my good; ; a reſolution that ſpoke great

folly, as well as ungodlineſs. He calls thoſe his fruits:

which were really but lent him of the Lord. To hoard
up all, when ſo many empty barns of the poor, and hun

ty bellies, might have charitably eaſed him of ſomewhat

of his load of plenty, was vilely covetous. To call theſe

his goods, which muſt periſh in the uſing, proved his utter

ignorance of a better portion. Greater barn; would only

bring greater expence and greater care, beſides the plague
of building; and his preſumptuous I will, ſhewed that he

left God far above out of his fight. So ready are they who

truſt in uncertain riches, to forget the living God.

[3] He flatters himſelf with the moſt pleaſing proſpećts,

when his ſchemes ſhould be completed, of fitting down

and enjoying at eaſe the ſtore he had collečted. I will ſay

to my ſoul, Soul, thou haſ much goods laid up fºr many years :
take thine eaſe, eat, drink, and be merry. How abſurd the

concluſion ? Could his ſoul reliſh the gratifications of a

beaſt, or feel any ſatisfaction from the indulgence of ap

petite : The wealth of the world, and the pleaſures of

fenſe, are not a portion at all ſuited to its wants : theſe

God alone with a ſenſe of his love and favour can ſupply.

He promiſed himſelf many years to enjoy his affluence,

when he knew not what a day might bring forth ; and

enſured the ſafety of his goods, when in the ſhorteſt ſpace

fire or tempeſt might lay his ſtorehouſes in ruins: ſo pre

carious are all our earthly poſſeſſions. But if he ſaw his

barns riſe, and brooded over his plenty, eaſe was what he

could no more ſecure to his body than his foul. All his

fruits and his goods could no more alleviate the pains of

an aching head, than cure the pangs of an aching heart.

One ſtroke of fickneſs or diſeaſe might embitter all his

abundance, and leave him pining in the midſt of plenty ;

one unhappy incident in his family might forbid him to

taſte the leaſt ſatisfaction in all his affluence. So poor, ſo

yecarious a portion is all ſublunary good.

[4] God ſuddenly confounds his ſchemes, and blaſts

his hopes. He ſaid unto him, Thou fool, this might thy ſoul

ſhall be required ºf thee . then whoſe ſhall thoſe thingſ be which

thºu haſ provided ? Death in a moment darkens all the gay

proſpea, and daſhes, the gaudy bubble, which flattering

hopé had blown. The day, is near, when every carnal

worldling, whom men admired as wift, and praiſed as

doing well for himſelf, (Pſalm, xlix. 18.) ſhall feel with

terrible convićtion his egregious folly, and hear Thºu ſº

pronounced upon him by the lips of eternal wiſdom. The

affluence of the wicked muſt quickly change its owner, º

and nothing remain for them but a dreary grave and a

certain fearful looking-for of judgment. Death, whenever

it comes to them, will be a terrible ſurpriſe; a dreadful

night of horror will ſurround them ; and, dragged reluči.

ant from the body, their ſoul, their guilty ſoul, muſt go

where riches profit not to bribe a verdićt in their favour;

nor can all their wealth procure one drop of water to cool

their tongue in thoſe eternal flames which never ſhall b:

quenched.

[5.] Our Lord applies the parable in general to every

worldly-minded man, that layeth up treaſure fºr himſelf;

ſets his heart upon riches; expe&ts his happineſs from

them; and every one whoſe concerns are engroſſed merely

about himſelf, without regard to God’s glory, or care for

his neighbour; and if not rich toward; God, deſtitute of

the treaſures of grace, and without the leaſt title to the

eternal inheritance: ſo is he ſo abſurd are his ſchemes, ſo

fruitleſs his cares, and ſo miſèrable will be his end. Let

us be warned therefore in time, and not fooliſhly prºſer

gold to godlineſs, the body to the ſoul, and time to cter.

In 1(V.

àº, The inſtructions given us, ver. 22–40. we have

confidered before in the other evangeliſts; but they are

of ſuch importance, as to deſerve our hearing once, yea, .

twice, that they may be graven on our hearts; for nothing

is a more fatal ſnare to the ſoul than inordinate deſire after
the wealth of this world. - 'i

1. Chriſt enjoins his diſciples to caſt their care upon

God, and never to diſquiet or perplex themſelves about

a worldly proviſion, anxious ſºlicitade being as criminal is

ſenſual indulgence. We muſt take no thought about the nº.

ceſſaries of life, diſquieting ourſelves with the fears of

hunger and nakedneſs; but in the way of duty cheerful;

truſt him with our ſupport, who gave us our being, ver, 3.

Even the ravens are fed by his providence, and the lily
is clothed with beauty, ſuch as Solomon arrayed in all his "

glory could not vie with : and ſhall he not much moſt

feed and clothe us, who in excellence, as creatures, are 9

much better, and, as his believing people, are ſo much

dearer to him The cauſe of all our anxious cares and

fears is our unbelief: not that our ſolicitude will mººd

our circumſtances; it is as uſeleſs as it is needleſs. We

cannot add to our ſlature a cubit, or to our age a day; in

if in the leaſt things all our thought muſt be unavailing,

why ſhould we diſtreſs ourſelves about the reſt ? Depend.

ant therefore on the divine Providence, we need not be

diſtreſſed, perplexed, and fluêtuating like meteors, about

ſubſiſtence ; for this would ſhew that we had no moſt

confidence in God than heathens, and intimate the met

criminal diſtruſt of the power and care of him whom we

call our Father, who knows all our wants, is able to ſupp'ſ
CIlly

*

i
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\!. fºr an had 'a fig-tree planted in his vineyard;

ºftii, and he came and ſought fruit thereon, and

iſ iſ fºund none,

%: ; falº, . It # 1-1. Pt 89.3—13. Jer, 2.21.
Mat. 21. 19, 20, 33-41.

Eikº, John, 15.2, 8.

7 Then ſaid he unto the dreſſer of his

vineyard, Behold, theſe three years I come

ſeeking fruit on this fig-tree, and find none:

Ezek. xv. e Rom. 2. 4, 5. 2 Pet. 3. 9. Hoſ. 10. 1, 2. If 5. 4-7.

|| Pi, iſ:
* hºn, and has engaged that we ſhall want no manner of
º flig that is truly good for us, if we love him. We have

ºf tºº jºid greater things in view than food and raiment, even

ººtººn ºf Gºd, the bleſſings of grace and glory : theſe

iſ ºn tº muſ ºngºgº our firſt concern, and, then we may ſafely

*** miſſion with all our temporal affairs.

kº "... He encourges them not to fear want, when they

ºn tº are the heirs of the eternal King. Fear not, little flock:

ºf ſoil, #gº Chriſt's children are like a flock, united in love under their

ºf ind ſhepherd's care: a little flºck; few compared with
thpººr the world which lieth in wickedneſs : yet, though conn

ºil fºr paſſed with enemies, they need nºt fear: their Redeemer

is as mighty as he is gracious. - -

is thegº fire tº give yºu the kingdom ; and if he has provided a

º, º ºr throne iſ the heavens for his faithful people, we may reſt

hºs;tº Hº afted that he will not leave them to want upon earth.

ºriº Inſtead therefore of deſiring to hoard unneceſſary wealth, or

gº tº Gº being under anxiety about food or rainent, our hearts and

irº tº hand, ſhould be open, according to our abilities, to º

rºº lieve the neceſſitous; and, when God's providence calls

ſºlid: for it, we ſhould be ready to part with all that we. poſſeſs,

ºriº ſending it before us, as the ſureſt and moſt abiding por

nº rºº tion, which will enrich us in the eternal world, where
, ºr it will be incorruptible and inexhauſtible. This will raiſe

our affections to high and heavenly, things; and then,

º, tº where our treaſure is, our heart will be alſo. hei

ºrgº .. 3. He bids them prepare for the day when he, t .
jº Maſter, ſhall come to take his ſaints with him to e

º manſions provided for them, to partake of the pleaſures

which are at his right hand for evermore. Chriſt: ºur

Maſter, is gone up to heaven, to prepart for himſelf his

ſpouſe the church—even all who will perſeveringly believe

# him: we are his ſervants, appointed to watch till his

return, and to be ready to meet hiº, the oil of grace
burning in our lamps, and our ſouls active in his ſervice.

As many as he finds thus expecting him, and welcoming

his arrival, he will reward with diſtinguiſhed blºſſºdneſs,

and entertain them with all the unutteraule delights ºf
the eternal world, taking them with him to ſt down in

his kingdom of glory. As the time of Chriſt's coming

is uncertain, like the wife houſeholder, we need be ha

bitually on our guard, and awake with the firſt alarm,

that we may not be unexpºétedly ſurpriſed, as by a.º.
n the night , for the Sºn ºf man cometh at an hour when ye

%24 zº, and woe to thoſe whom he them finds ſleeping

ſin and carnal ſecurity.

4://y, Peter, thetº heated diſciple, the ready ſpokeſ.
in, deſires to know, if our Lord's diſcourſe was di

*...* to the apoſties in particular, or to all the diſciples

eneral P Hereupon,

Chriſt ...P. his queſtion. ...What he had ſpoken,

both a general view to all the diſciples, and was par

arly applicable to then, who wºre advanced to the moſt

jured poſts, as ſtewards of

I 3

nº

It is your Father's good plea

the Lord's houſehold.

(1.) Their duty was, as put in truſt with the care of men's

ſouls, to be wiſe and faithful diſpenſers of the goſpel and

the inſtituted ordinances of grace, confidering the ſeveral

caſes and ſtates of thoſe to whom they miniſtered, and

ſeaſonably and rightly dividing to each the word of truth

for their convićtion, edification, or comfort. (2.) The

blºſſedneſs of fidelity would be great: whoever ſhall be

found at Chriſt's appearing thus zealouſly, diligently, per

ſeveringly employed, ſhall be highly advanced by him in

glory, and placed, like Joſeph in Egypt, at the king's

right hand. (3.) As great will be the miſery, fin, and

danger of thoſe who ſhall be found unfaithful. It is,
ſhocking to think there ſhould be ſuch a charaćter as a

miniſter of Chriſt in profeſſion, quarrelſome, oppreſſive,

abuſive, profane, drunken; yet ſuch there have been, there

are ; and the cauſe of theſe, and the like enormities, is

intimated ; ſuch a one ſays, My Lord delayeth his coming,

and therefore in ſecurity goes on negligent and treacherous

to his truſt, and inſenſible to the aweful account that he

muſt ſhortly make. But ſuch inſenſibility retards not the

approach of danger ; the dreadful hour of reckoning draws.

near ; the judge will ſuddenly and unexpectedly appear,

and pronounce the tremendous doom of ſuch : according to

the light and advantages that they have enjoyed, ſhall be the

meaſure of their puniſhment. The ſtripes ſhall be fewer,

where partly through ignorance men have erred and of

fended ; while the heavieſt trokes of vengeance ſhall fall

on thoſe who have abuſed the greateſt gifts, and in op

poſition, to clear knowledge and the ſtrong remonſtrances

of conſcience have been unfaithful to their truſt : and this,

is agreeable to the ſtricteſt rules of equity, that where a

greater truſt has been committed, a proportionable im

provement ſhould be required ; while unfaithfulneſs and

negligence, in ſuch a caſe, become more highly criminal.

2. Chriſt admoniſhes them of the fiery trials which he

and they muſt paſs through. His goſpel, though breathing.

the ſpirit of peace and love, yet being ſo oppoſite to the

pride and prejudices of men, would give occaſion to the

bittereſt animoſities and perſecutions. This fire was al

ready kindled in the rancour ſhewn to him by the ſcribes,

and Phariſees: but will he deſiſt from his glorious un--

dertaking, or ſuppreſs the offenſive truths 2 No, in no wiſe.

Since by no other means than the ſufferings that he foreſaw,

the redemption of the world could be obtained, he wil-.

lingly offers himſelf to the bloody baptiſm before him,

eagerly longing for the time when it ſhould be accompliſhed

in the garden, and on the croſs. How aſtoniſhing his love .

towards us ! he forewarns his diſciples, that they inuſt ex

pe&t their croſs alſo: far from that temporal kingdom of peace:

and proſperity with which they flattered themſelves, war and

tumult are before them. The goſpel which thvy preached,

would be oppoſed with the fierceſt rage of men and devils,

and the greateſt miſeries and confuſions be the conſequence.

Even among neareſt relatives it would occaſion the moſt

grievous.
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"..]

eut it down; why cumbereth it the ground *, *let it alone this year alſo, till I ſhall dig &

8 And he anſwering ſaid unto him, Lord, about it, and dung it : º

[.

* Exod. 32. 11. Jer. 18. 20. Joel, 2. 17. Heb. 7. 25. Ch. 23. 34. º

grievous diviſions: in families where part ſhould be con

verted, and part remain in their fins, the bittereſt ani

moſities would ariſe in the boſoms of thoſe who rejećted

the counſel of God. And ſuch will be their enmity againſt

thoſe who embrace the truth, that it will break through

all ties of blood, duty, and friendſhip, making the father

unnatural, the ſon undutiful : even in the hearts of thoſe,

whoſe ſofter ſex ſhould breathe greater mildneſs, the ſpirit

of ſuperſtition and bigotry will quench all natural affection,

ſo that even parents will perſecute their children, and chil

dren their parents, exaſperated by the reproof of their

holy lives, and inflamed with rage at the gentleſt remon

ſtrances, and the moſt endearing perſuaſions of thoſe who

labour for their converſion. And thus it continues to this

day, and muſt to the end of the world, or at leaſt to the

great millennium. Let us not then think it ſtrange.

5thly, 'The former diſcourſe was addreſſed to the diſ

ciples; the following to the multitude.

1. Chriſt upbraids them for their ſtupidity and perverſe

neſs in not attending to, or reječling, the evidences of his

miſſion. They judged what weather there would be by

the prognoſtics which experience had taught them: how

inexcuſable then were they not to diſcern this time, fixed

for the Meſſiah’s appearing ; and how hypocritical and

falſe their pretences to wiſdom and the knowledge of the

prophets, when they diſregarded or perverted the plaineſt

declarations of the ſcriptures, concerning the birth, family,

life, doćtrine, and kingdom of the Meſſiah, and thus knew

not the day of their viſitation Amazing, that they ſhould

not, even of themſelves, diſcern what was right, where

the evidence was ſo cogent; and that while they ſhewed

obſervation and judgment in matters of leſs concern, in

this, of infinitely greater moment to their ſouls, they ſhould

aćt ſo ſtrangely infatuated

2. He admoniſhes them of the neceſſity of a ſpeedy ac

commodation of their matters with an offended God, be

fore it was too late. As common prudence would dićtate

the neceſſity of ſeeking an amicable agreement with our

adverſary, rather than puſh matters to extremitics, where

the cauſe muſt infallibly be carried againſt us, and a priſon

be the iſſue of the trial ; much more ſhould we, in the

matters of our ſouls, ſhew greater concern to obtain re

conciliation with God, who by our fins is become our

adverſary. To attempt our own juſtification before him,

were folly; as to eſcape from his ſentence, is impoſſible.

While, therefore, we are in the way of life, our wiſdom

is to caſt ourſelves at his feet, acknowledging our offences;

and through faith in Jeſus, our ſurety, to plead for mercy,

leſt death ſhould drag us to his dread tribunal in unpar

doned guilt, and the miniſters of vengeance ſeize us in

conſequence of the judgment pronounced, and caſt us into

the priſon of hell; where even eternal torments can never

ſatisfy eternal juſtice, or cancel the infinite debt of fin.

C H A P. XIII.

Wer. I. There were preſent, &c.] Some of our Lord's

*

the temple itſelf, and were, as their own hiſtorian repre

hearers thought proper to confirm the doćtrine in the lit.

ter part of the preceding chapter by what they ſuppºſe

an example of it; for the ſcope and conneāion of the

paſſage, as well as our ; ord's anſwer, ſhew it to have º

been the thought of theſe perſons, that Providence had ".

permitted the Galileans to be maſſacred at their devotion,

for ſome extraordinary wickedneſs. Theſe Galileans were

the followers of Judas Gaulonites, (ſee Aéts, v. 3.) and

had rendered themſelves obnoxious to the Roman power. "

Joſephus has given us the hiſtory of this Judas Gauloit;

at large, Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 1. It appears that he was

the head of a ſe&t, who aſſerted God to be their only ſº.

vereign ; and were ſo utterly averſe to a ſubmiſſion to the .

Roman power, that they counted it unlawful to pay tri.

bute to Ceſar, and rather would endure the greateſt to.

ments, than give any man the title of lord. Joſ plus

does not mention the ſlaughter of theſe Galileans; but he

records an action of Pilate which much reſembles it, con. . .

cerning the manner of his treating the Samaritans; º'

Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 4. Perhaps this ſtory of the Galileans

might now be mentioned to our Lord, with a deſign of

leading him into a ſnare, whether he ſhould juſtify or con.

demn the perſons that were ſlain. Some are of opinion,

that theſe Galileans were ſlain, by Pilate's order, at the

altar, in contempt of the temple; ſo that their blººd waſ s

literally mingled with the ſacrifices. -

Ver, 2, 3. Suppºſe ye that thºſe Galileans, &c.] Our Lord's ºl

hearers had infinuated a very wrong notion of Providence;

for which cauſe he not only condemned it in the queſtion tº

juſt now mentioned, but told them expreſsly, that theſ.

Galileans were not to be reckoned greater finners than

others, becauſe they had fallen by ſo ſevere a calamity;

and exhorted them, inſtead of forming harſh judgments .

of others from ſuch examples of ſufferings, to improve

them as incitements to themſelves to repent aſſuring them,

that if they did not, they ſhould all likewiſe periſh; or, as it

may be rendered, you ſhall all periſh thuſ, which is not

only nore literal, but the rather to be choſen; becauſt,

as Grotius, Tillotſon, Whitby, and many others have cº- º

ſerved, there was a remarkable reſemblance between the sº

fate of theſe Galileans, and that of the whole Jewiſh m

tion ; the flower of which was ſlain at Jeruſalem by the

Roman ſword, while they were aſſembled at one of their

great feſtivals; and many thouſands of them periſhed in º

ſents it at large, literally buried under its ruins. See Jo.

ſephus's Jewiſh War, b. vi. c. 4

Ver, 4. The tower in Silam] This tower, by its name.

appears to have been built befide the baſon, or pool of

Siloam, (ſee John, ix. 7.) whoſe waters running into a

lower baſon, formed what was called the pºol ºf fºº,

probably from the ſheep which were waſhed in it. The

upper baſon, or pool of Siloam, ſeems to have been uſed

as a bathing-place for men; and if it had porticos round

it for them to undreſs in, will anſwer to the deſcription

of the pool of Betheſda, John, v. 2. Beſides, the*
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9 And if it bear fruit, well; and if not,

firm 'after that thou ſhalt cut it down.

10 * “And he was teaching in one of the

ſugogues on the ſabbath.

II And, behold, there was a woman which

tº-º hid a 'ſpirit of infirmity eighteen years, and

ºº: was bowed together, and could in no wiſe lift
Uſ ºº up hºſ), -

ºf lºſſ; ºn n

12 And when Jeſus ſaw her, " he called her

tº him, and ſaid unto her, Woman, thou art

lºſed from thine infirmity. º

13 And he laid his hands on her: " and

# ſº.

$1.

; :

ſº I

Gilſº ſº.

rººk

tº ºff ºn tº 1. & 4.3. * Mat. 7, 5 & 23, 13–27. Iſ. 29. I 3.

thºr colºdºriſ. -

immediately ſhe was made ſtraight, and glo

rified God.

14 And " the ruler of the ſynagogue an

ſwered ' with indignation, becauſe that Jeſus

had healed on the ſabbath day, and ſaid unto

the people, There are ſix days in which men

ought to work: in them therefore come and

be healed, and not on the ſabbath day.

15 The Lord then anſwered him, and ſaid,

' Thou hypocrite, "doth not each one of you

on the ſabbath looſe his ox or his aſs from

the ſtall, and lead him away to watering 2

* , f

lºſſº: * Jer, 13. 21. & 15, 1. & 7. 16. Pſ. 21. 8–12. & 66. 21–28. * Ch. 4. 15, 16, 44. * Ver, 16. Mat. 15, 22. & 17. 15. Ch. 14. 2.

iſi (, , ; ºr: Jili, i. 5, 6 " iſ 65. 1. Mat. 1 1. 28. * Pſ. 127. 20. Rom. 4. 17. Ch. 5. 20, 24. & 7. 14. & 6. 1 c. & 8, 54. & 18. 42. * Ch. 5.

jo affºrt: Gº: 1;, & 6, 19, & S. 44. Mark, 7, 33. & 8. 25. & 16. 13. * Num. 23. 19. Pſ. 33. 29. Ch. 18, 43. & 7. 15, 16. Pſ. 1c 3. 1-5. & 1 16. 12.
10 aſ:Tº Uſ! ſº & 115. 1, 3. * Mat. 9. 18. Acts, 13. 15. * Rom. Io. 2. Gal. 4. 17. * Exod. 20. 9. & 23. 12. Lev. 23. 3. Deut. 5. 13. Ezek, zc.

* Mat. 12. 19, 11. Ch. 14, 3, 5, John, 7. 23. Deut. 22, 4.

ºr wºultriº

of B-theſda, juſt by the ſheep-gate, agrees with this ſuppo
... a ſº; for that gate had its name from the ſheep-market

ºf his which wis kept at it, and to which the ſheep wº driven,

º#ſº after having been waſhed in the pool ºf fºrces. The tower

ſº ºr of Siloam, therefore, which fell, and ſlew the eighteen

º | P:ſons here mentioned, may have been one of the por

ºº ticos of Betheſda. This laſt inſtance might ſeem in ſome

ºſº reſpects more to the purpoſe than the former, as there was

ºº no human interpoſition attending the death of theſe men;

* @that it ſeemed more immediately providential, than that

*...* of the Galileans whom Pilate had maſſacred.

ſº %r, 5.1% ſhall all likewiſe perſ!..] That is, “either by

frºgº “the ſword, or in the ruins of your city.” See on

*"... fºr 2, 3.

º War. 7. Behold, theſ three year; I come] See how long I

º hire waited, even three years paſt, in vain, and ſtill this

º fig-tree is entirely barren : cut it down ; why ſhould it any

longer take up the place of better plants, and draw away

*fructifying juices of my ground, which might be pro

file to other trees 2 Though this parable was originally

º meant of the Jews, it may be applicd to men in every
º. for it exhibits a law obſerved in the divine admini

ºaſion, which ſhould ſtrike terror into all who enjoy

": ſpiritual privileges, without improving them. Every man

i. allowed a certain time of trial, during which he enjoys

'Kºorant of God’s viſitation, deſpiſes the riches of the di

* mercy, and goes on obſtinately in fin, theſe advan

(ages are frequently taken away from him, his day of

8"º ends ; the utmoſt term of God’s patience is paſt for

*: the divine ſpirit being grieved, is provoked to de
** and the man is delivered over to a hardened heart.

* 9. 422Ż it bear fruiz, well j Perhaps it may bear

* : * if noz, &c. Heylin and Doddridge. In the

* there is ſomething of an abrupt way of ſpeaking
this Paſſage, of which the reader will find many ex

** in Râphelius Annot. ex Xenoph. p. 102. By this
ble our Lord plainly repreſented to the Jews the divine

leaſure againſt them, for having negle&ted the many

*ties they had enjoyed, as planted in the vineyard

- the means and helps neceſſary to holineſs. If he continues .

of God’s church; (compare Iſaiah, v. 1, 2. xxvii. 2, 3.)

and in an aweful manner intimated, that though they had

hitherto, at his interceſſion, been ſpared, yet if they con

tinued unfruitful under the additional cultivation which

they were ſhortly to receive by the deſcent of the Spirit,

and the propoſal of the goſpel in its full extent and evi

dence, they muſt expe&t nothing but ſpeedy and irreſiſtible

ruin. The extraordinary means uſed to bring them to

repentance, after the reſurreótion of Chriſt, by the effuſion

of his Spirit, and the preaching of the apoſtles, might with

great propriety be expreſſed by digging round the barren tree,

and dunging it. As what our Lord threatened in this pa

rable was ſo remarkably fulfilled, it may be conſidered alſo

as a propheſy of the deſtruction of the Jewiſh ſtate by the

Romans, under Veſpaſian and Titus.

Per. I 1. There was a woman, &c.] Jeſus happening to

preach in one of the ſynagogues of Perea on a ſabbath

day, caſt his eyes upon a woman in the congregations, who

had not been able to ſtand upright during the ſpace of

eighteen yearſ. Wherefore pitying her afflićtion, he reſtored

her body to its natural ſoundneſs. What the evangeliſt

means by a ſpirit of infirmity, we learn from our Lord

himſelf, ver, 16.—a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath

bound, lo, theſe eighteen yearſ. The laſt clauſe of this verſe

is better rendered by Dr. Heylin, Could by no means raiſe

herſelf up ; or, was utterly unable to raiſe herſ f upright.

P'er, 13. And immediately ſhe waſ made ſiraight, The

great favour conferred on her ſo ſuddenly, filled the wo

man with admiration and gratitude; inſomuch that ſhe

immediately offered up thankſgiving to God. As our

bleſſed Lord undertook this benevolent miracle without

any ſolicitation, it affords us a fine idea of his mercy and

lowing-kindneſs. The length of time which her weakneſs.

had continued, is a ſtrong proof that there could have

been no colluſion; and the inſtantaneous manner in which

ſo inveterate and incurable a diſorder was remedied, in

dicates the divine nature of him who performed it.

Wer. 15. Doth nºt each one ºf you] Our Lord ſoon put

the hypocritical ruler to ſilence, by placing the aëtion

which he found fault with, in the light of their allowed

practice.

2. -
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16 And ought not this woman, being “a

daughter of Abraham, whom ' Satan hath

bound, lo, theſe eighteen years, be looſed

from this bond on the ſabbath day ?

17 And when he had ſaid theſe things all

his adverſaries were aſhamed : " and all the peo

ple rejoiced for all the glorious things that were

done by him.

18 "| Then ſaid he, Unto what is the king

dom of God like : " and whereunto ſhall I re

femble it 2

19 It is like a grain of muſtard ſeed,

which a man took, and caſt into his garden;

and it grew, and waxed a great tree; and

the fowls of the air lodged in the branches

of it.

20 " And again he ſaid, Whereunto ſhall

I liken the kingdom of God :

x

2 I It is like leaven, which a woman took

and hid in three ' meaſures of meal till the

whole was leavened.

22 * And he went through the cities and

villages, teaching, and journeying towards

eruſalem.

23 * Then ſaid one unto him, Lord, are

there few that be ſaved And he ſaid unto

them,

24 * 'Strive to enter in at the ſtrait gate:

for many, I ſay unto you, * will ſeek to enter

in, and ſhall not be able.

25 ' When once the maſter of the houſe is

riſen up, and hath ſhut to the door, and ye

begin to ſtand without, and to knock at the

door, ſaying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and

he ſhall anſwer and ſay unto you, I know you

not whence ye are:

* Ch. 19. 9. & 3. 8. Gen. 17. 7. * John, 8.44. Eph. z. z. Mark, 9.17, 18, 21, 22, 26. * Iſ. 40. 24-26. Mark, 2. 27. & !

Mat. 12. , 1, 12. * Ch. 14. 6. Pſ. 4o. 14. b Ch. :*: Mat. 9. .." Aćts, 3. 5–11. * A&s, ,” † 17. zo, ; : º:

3 : ; 32. Mark, 4. 30–32. Job, 8, 7. Iſ. 6o. 22. & 2. 2-4. & xlix. liv. lx. Ezek, 47. 1–12. Dan. 2. 44. Zech. 2. 1 1. & 8. 20–23. &#.

A&s, i-xix. pſ. 8o. 8–11. Prov. 4. 18. Job, 17. 9. * Mat. 13. 33. Rom. 1. 14, 16. 1 Cor. 9. 22, 23. Pſ. 72. 16–19. & 119. 11. Thiſ
5. 23. . . f See Mat. 13. 33. * Mat. 9. 35. Ch. 4. 43, 44. Acts, 10. 38. Mark, 6. 6. * Mat. 29. 16. & 22. 14. & 19. 25 & 7. 14.

* Gr. Strive as in agony. * Mat. 7. 13, 14. & 1 i. 12. John, 3. 3, 5, a Cor. 6. 1, 2. Heb. 2. 3. * John, 8. 21. & 7. 34. & 13.4% Rom.

9. 31. & 10, 2, 3- "Iſ, 55. 6. Mat. 25. Io, 12. & 7. 21–23. Ch. 6. 46. Pſ. 32. 6.

praćtice. They looſed and led their cattle on the ſabbath

day to water, and thought the mercy of the work juſtified

them in ſo doing. He, by uttering a word, had looſed a

woman, a reaſonable creature; nay, and what heightens

the colouring, a daughter of Abraham, who had been bound

with an incurable diſtemper, not for a fingle day, but for

eighteen years Without doubt, the far greater mercy of

this and the other God-like works which Jeſus did, juſtified

his performing them on the ſabbath, as the ruler might

eaſily have ſeen, had he not been wholly blinded by his

ſuperſtition. It is not improbable, that this ruler, might

that very day have been performing ſuch an office for one

of his cattle with his own hands, as is here ſpoken of ; for

it was by no means neceſſary to his being a ruler of the

ſynagogue, that he ſhould be a perſon of wealth or dignity

in common life. Critics have collected paſſages from rab

binical writers, in which they allow it to be lawful to feed

or water a beaſt on the ſabbath-day. See Lightfoot's

Hor. Heb. on the text, where he ſhews that they were

expreſsly allowed even to draw water for their beaſts, a

more laborious work than leading them to it. We may

remark, that the folly even of the men of learning among

the Jews, conſpicuous in this and ſome other inſtances

mentioned in the Goſpels, ſhews the malignant nature of

ſuperſtition. It is capable of extinguiſhing reaſon, of ba:

niſhing compaſſion, and of cradicating the moſt eſſential

principles and feelings of the human mind.

Ver. 19. A great tree;]. A great plant, or ſhrub : another
of the evangeliſts calls it aaxa,62, the greatſ; among herbſ.

See Matth. xiii. 32.

Wer. 23, 24. Lord, are there few that be ſaved * &c.] Our

Lord was now travelling by ſlow journies towards Jem.

ſalem, being on his way to Jordan, from the north-eaſt

parts of Judea. Somewhere on the road, probably ſoon after

he had deſcribed the ſucceſs of the goſpel by the parable;

of the muſtard-ſeed and the leaven, his opinion was aſked

t

.

concerning the number of thoſe who ſhould be fived. .

The perſon who propoſed the queſtion, ſeems to have

heard the parables above mentioned ; if he had, his notions

of the kingdom of God, being ſuch as the Jews at that

time entertained, he perhaps meant a temporal ſalvation, by

admiſſion into the Meſfiah's kingdom: but as no ſecular

kingdom was to be erected by their great deliverer, Jeſus

anſwered the queſtion in its ſpiritual meaning. Or we

may ſuppoſe that this Jew inquired concerning the terril

ſalvation of men ; for though he could eaſily believe thiſ

all his brethren were to be ſaved, yet he could not ſo

eaſily bring himſelf to believe that ſalvation was not con

fined to his own nation: wherefore, having a high opinion

of Jeſus as a teacher, he propoſed his doubts to him.

But, in whatever ſenſe we underſtand this queſtion, our

Lord's anſwer contains an exhortation, which implies thiſ

only a ſmall number of the Jews of that generation would

be ſaved. . He ſaid, ſtrive to enter in at the ſiraight gaſ.

By inquiring thus curiouſly into the ſtate of others, you

ſeem to be at eaſe with reſpect to your own ſalvation; I

muſt therefore tell you, that, though as Jews you have

great advantages, the gate to life is ſtill ſirait; and that

if you would be ſaved, you muſt exert yºurſkº (; º;

utmg/?. Of this you will be the more convinced, when I

aſſure you, that many of your brethren, who, becauſe they

truſted to their privileges as Jews, lived all along ſecurely
ſhill
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ºn tº 15 Then ſhall ye begin to ſay, "We have from the ſouth, and ſhall fit down in the king

: ºff atºn and drunk in thy preſence, and thou haſt

ſ: tight in our ſtreets,

intº aſ ‘But he ſhall ſay, I tell you, I know

iſ ºr you dot whence ye are ; depart from me, all

jeworkers of iniquity. -

tº 28 ‘There ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing

ſº, ofteeth, when yeſhall ſee Abraham, and Iſaac,

and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the king

tº gº dom of God, and you yourſelves thruſt out.

tº H. 29 "And they ſhall come from the eaſt,

º and from the weſt, and from the north, and

º iſh". -

º: * Iſ & 2. Heb. 6, 4, 5, 2 Tim. 3. 5. Tit. 1. 16.

|| || with 1 Cor. § 1. Gal. 4. 9. 2 Tim. 2. 19.

dom of God.

3o “And, behold, there are laſt which ſhall

be firſt, and there are firſt which ſhall be laſt.

31 * The ſame day there came certain of

the Phariſees, ſaying unto him, ' Get thee

out, and depart hence: for Herod will kill

thee.

32 And he ſaid unto them, Go ye, and tell

that fox, Behold, ‘ I caſt out devils, and I

do cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third

day I ſhall be "perfected.

* Mat. 7. 23. & 25, 12. 41. Pſ. 1. 6, & 5. 6. & 6. 8. Heſ. 1 r. 12. Hab. 1. 3.

* Mat. 8, 11, 12. & 13. 42. & 22. 13. & 24. 5. Ch. 16. 23. Rev. 21. 8. & 22. 15. P Gen.

* 14, Pfiz. 27–31. & laxii. 1ſ. 2. 2–4 & 11. 10. & 4.2. 6. & 43. 6. & 49. 6. & liv. ix. Mal. i. ii. Rom. 15, 9–19. & i. 11, 12. A&s,
Iſti' -: , , , , ; 17–23. & 23. 28. Eph. 3. 6–8. Col. 1. 6, 23.

* Song, 2. 15. Ezek. 13. 4. Mic. 3. 1-3. Zeph. 3. 3.'Nºh, 6, 10. Amos, 7. 13.

jºr ! 3. John, 17. 4. & 19, 30.

* Mat. 19. 3o, & zo. I 6, & 3, 9, 10. & 8, 1 1, 1z.Mark, 13. 27. * Heb &

eb. 2, IQ.* Pſ. 93. 4. John, Io. 32.

ſº

ſhall be for ever excluded from heaven: For many, I ſay

- * unt, yºu, will ſeek to enter in, and ſhall not be able, that is

irº to fly, ſhall ſeek to enter in at an improper ſeaſon,

..., namely by importunate intreaties, after the period of their

"... trial is concluded, and their ſtate finally and irreverfibly

; : ..." determined—as is evident from the next verſe. The word

***, rendered ſtrive, imports the aët of contending,

in the moſt ardent and reſolute manner, with antagonji;

in games, or in war, and may well intimate, that the

trait gate is beſet with a variety of enemies, through

which, if we aſpire to a crown of eternal glory, we muſt,

through grace, break and force our way ; a repreſentation

|ally juſt and awakening ! See I Cor. ix. 25–27.

ºl. i. 29. 1 Tim. vi. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 7. and the In

Jirºncºſ and Refteåions.

/* 26, We have eaten and drunk in thy preſence, “Over

" *d above the privileges which you have enjoyed by the

* Moſaic diſpenſation, you ſhall plead on that occaſion

the peculiar favour which I ſhewed you in the days of

"Y feſh, by exerciſing my miniſtry among you, and by

converſing familiarly with you.” Perhaps ſome of the

e thouſand whom Jeſus had fed by miracle, may at laſt

in this miſerable number. Compare John, vi. 26.

ºpius refers it to their having eaten the ſacrifices pre
'd to God according to the Moſaic conſtitution; but

ºnt perſons may uſe this plea in different ſenſes. The

ºrate of Eraſmus on this verſe deſerves attention:

*refore, Lord, doſt thou not know us, or acknow

• us to be thine ; whereas thou waſ born among

we have eaten and drank in thy preſence, and thou

(atight in our ſtreets ; may, we are thy diſciples,

have more than once healed the fick, and caſt out

14, thy na nie P’’—Upon this the Maſter of the

hall aiiſwer, “ All thoſe things which ye have

*****, are inſufficient to prove you my true diſ
He that walks in my ſteps, ſhall be acknow

for my diſciple. But if you have not followed

ºnPle, it will avail you nothing to have known

** tº have heard me, to have been my country

my diſciples, or to have wrought miracles in my

“ name ; for whoever has impenitently lived in the ne

“glečt of internal piety and the ſocial virtues, him I will

“ never 6wn to belong to me. . Go your ways therefore,

“ and receive your due reward from him whom you have

“ obeyed and ſerved.”

Ver. 29. They ſhall come, &c.] This part of the anſwer

was levelled direétly againſt the Jewiſh prejudice, and is

a plain declaration that the ſalvation of God ſhall be ex

tended to people of all parts of the world; and that many

who thought themſelves alone entitled to God's favour,

in virtue of their peculiar privileges, ſhall, for their miſ

condućt, be finally excluded from his preſence. , See on

Matth. iii. 9. viii. 1 1, 12.

Ver. 31. There came certain of the Phariſter, From the

known diſpoſition of the Phariſees, who were always the

profeſſed enemies of Chriſt, as well as from his anſwer,

it is more than probable that their concern for his ſafety

was feigned, and that their real deſign was to intimidate

him, and make him flee into Judea, not doubting that

the haughty prieſts would fall upon ſome method of put

ting him to death. Herod too ſeems to have been in the

plot; he now began to take umbrage at Chriſt's fame

and authority, fearing that it might occaſion him ſome

embarraſſment, either with his people or with the Ro

mans; but he dreaded to make an attempt on his life,

remembering the agonies of mind that he had ſuffered on

account of the Baptiſt's murder. Probably, therefore, he

infidiouſly ſent the Phariſees to him, with the meſſage in

the preſent verſe, Get thee out, and depart hence, fºr Herod

ir determined to Hill thee. Such is the force of the original;

and in this view there is a peculiar propriety in our Lord's

reply, and in his calling Herod a fºx, rather than a lion,
wºlf, or bear. See the note on Matth. iii. 7. -

Ver. 32. I do cures to-day and to-morrow,) Some apply

this to the years of Chriſt's miniſtry, ſuppoſing that a

day is put for a year; but the explication is improper, be

cauſe if the three days here mentioned were intended to

comprehend the whole time of our Lord's miniſtry, this

converſation muſt have happened in the firſt year thereof,

contrary to St. Luke himſelf, who tells us, Ch. ix. $ 1.
4 L what
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33 Nevertheleſs, ‘ I muſt walk to-day and

to-morrow, and the day following: ' for it

* Pſ, 31. 15. John, 9.4 & 5. 17.

cannot be that a prophet periſh out of Jem.

ſalem.

7 Mat. 20, 18. Aćts, 2, 23. & 4. 27, 28.

that the time waſ come that he ſhould be received up. Beſides,

according to this interpretation, Chriſt's being perfeółed on

the third day, will imply that he was to ſuffer in the third

year of his miniſtry, which is far from being a certain

point. The real meaning of the words ſeems to be as

follows: “I ſhall not be very long with you on earth; yet,

“ while I am here, I will perform the duties of my mi

“niſtry, without being afraid of any man; becauſe my

“ life cannot be taken from me, but in the place and at the

“ time appointed by my Father.” . The word Tºxtrºuai,

rendered Iſhall be perfºrd, may refer to Chriſt's finiſhing

the great work of atonement, and being by death con

ſecrated to his office, as our great High Prieſt :—as the

word is uſed, Hieb. ii. Io. v. 8, 9. x. 7.

Wer. 33. Nevertheleſ, I muſt walk, &c.] I muſt continue

my courſe. “I know all that is to befall me; I know who

“ are my enemies, what their intentions are, and how

“far they will be able to accompliſh them; for which

reaſon you need give yourſelves no trouble about me.

I muſt continue my courſe to-day and to-morrow ; no malice

or power of men can hinder me from accompliſhing my

miniſtry; for it cannot be that a prophet periſh out of je

“ ruſalem.” As the court of prieſts, whoſe prerogative it

was to judge prophets, had its ſeat in Jeruſalem, our

Lord, by putting the Phariſees in mind that a prophet could

not periſh out of jeruſalem, infinuated that he knew their

intentions too well to pay any regard to their advice: or

in making this obſervation, his deſign may have been to

diſplay, the wickedneſs of that city, the inhabitants of

which had been, in every age, the chief enemies of the

meſſengers of God, inſomuch that none of them were put

to death any where elſe: and with this agrees what our Lord

fays of Jeruſalem, in the prophetic lamentation which he

now uttered concerning it, on account of its crimes, its

obſtinacy and its puniſhment. See the next verſes, and on

Matth. xxiii. 37. For it cannot be—would be rendered

more properly, for it cannot be ſuppºſed.

Inferences drawn from the queſtion propoſed, ver. 23.

of this chapter, and our Lord's reply.—Amongſt all the

ſtratagems whereby the great encimy of mankind plots

and contrives their ruin, few are more unhappily ſucceſs

ful, than the fond perſuaſion with which he has inſpired

them, that heaven and everlaſting happineſs are eaſily at

tainable. The doors of the Chriſtian church are now ex

panded very wide, and men indeed have acceſs to them

upon eaſy terms. The moſt ſacred ordinances of our re

ligion are common to all, ſave thoſe whom groſs igno

rance or motorious crimes exclude. There are no marks

on the foreheads of men, whereby we can judge of their

future condition. They die and are laid in their graves;

none cometh back to tell us how it fares with them, and

we deſire to think the beſt of every particular,

But, whatever charity be in this, there is little prudence

in the inference which many draw from it, who think

that they may live as their neighbours do, and die as hap

*

pily as they ; and “ſince the greateſt part of men iſ:

“ ſuch as themſelves, heaven muſt be a very empty place,

“ if all of them be debarred.” In ſhort, intereſt and ſeſ.

love do ſo ſtrongly blind the minds of men, that they tº

hardly be wreſted from the belief of that which the .

very fain would have to be true : and hence it is, thal,

notwithſtanding all we are told to the contrary, the opi.

nion of the broadneſ of the way that leads to heaven, andú: .

eaſy acceſ, unto it, is ſtill the moſt epidemical, and, Ifti,

the moſt dangerous hereſy.

Now, to obviate this certain but lamentable error, it

may be uſeful to propoſe here ſome confiderations, for tº

better underſtanding what great things are required in

thoſe who look for eternal happineſs; and then to refled

upon the aëtions and ways of men, that, comparing th:

one with the other, we may ſee how little ground of .

hope there remains for the greateſt part to build on.

And if, firſt, we conſider the nature of that divine

Majeſty, whoſe preſence and enjoyment make heavenſ

defirable, we muſt be led to think, how inconſiſtentità

with his infinite holineſs to admit impenitent finners into

the habitation of his glory. (See Pſalm v. 4, 5). It is .

ſtrange, what conceptions fooliſh men entertain of Almigº

God, who imagine that thoſe who have been all their dº

wallowing in fin, ſhall be admitted into everlaſting frºm .

ſhip with him 1 for ſooner ſhall light and darkneſs dwd

together, and heat and cold in their greateſt violence tº .

bine, and all the contrarieties of nature be reconciº

Men are accuſtomed to frame a notion of God ſuitable"

their wiſhes; and this is the common ſhelter againſt ºf

convincing reproof; but this temerity ſhall at length.”

ficiently confute itſelf, and feel that

it will not now believe.

But, if, ſecondly, we conſider that happineſs which º

every one is ſo confidently found to promiſe himſelf, it

ſeems not very likely that it ſhould be ſo eaſily*
Glorious things are every where ſpoken of that*

Jeruſalem; and all that is excellent or defirable . .

world is borrowed to ſhadow it forth in the Holy;
tures ; but all theſe metaphors and allegories do not ul. . .

to convey any full idea of the happineſs that wº

juſtice hereafter which

- - - 1ſt

they only teiid to aſſiſt our minds a little, an º'

us ſome confuſed idea of thoſe unſeen, uſkº, ,
inconceivable things, which God hath preparedfor thºſe wº

Jove him. - ize ſhill

And can we then expe&t that ſo glorious a P".

be gained without any labour 2 That fuchar.
ſhall be beſtowed on thoſe who never were at al" . tº

procure it —What toil and anxiety does it cº":.
amaſs together that white and yellow earth which mº

money ! With what care and pains do others a

degree of preferment What induſtry and tº

ſcend to any

employ to reach a little knowledge, and be reckon:"... .

the learned 1–And ſhall heaven and everlaſting

will never diſparage the glories of that platº, "" is

- Go! .

ſlide into our arms, while we ſleep? No, cer".

3
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44'0Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, which killeſt

the prophets, and ſtoneſt them that are ſent

ºº º:|

unto thee; how often would I have gathered

thy children together, as a hen doth gather

6. 2 Chr. 36. 15, 16. & 24, 21, 22. Aćts, 7. 59. * Deut. 4, 29.

4 ::1 -

* Neb. 9, 16. Mat. 24, 37–39. Luke, 19. 42. Ch. 21, 35, 36. & 22.

&;1, 19. Pſ. 31, 10. & 50, 7, with Deut. 32. 11, 12. Pſ. 17. 3. & 91.4.

- l

tº fºr -

ſmººn:

tim upon thoſe who have not thought them worthy of

their moſt ſerious endeavours. -

Again, the joys of that place are pure and ſpiritual, and

no mºlean thing ſhall enter there. The felicity of the

*** lid ſpirits conſiſts in beholding and admiring the di

**** perfeótions, and finding the image of them ſhining

***i. themſelves; in a perfect conformity to the will and

** Mitre of God, and in an intimate and delightful ſociety

and communion with him —and ſhall ſuch fouls then be

**kſ: in ſeeing and partaking of the divine likeneſs here

**aſter, who never loved it, and who would chooſe any

thing rather than converſe with him here 2

* I, once more, we reflect on the endeavours of thoſe

*who have gone to heaven before us, how they fought and

**ſtore, how they wreſtled and ran, to obtain that glorious

rºprize, we ſhall ſee how improbable it is that the greateſt

a purt of men ſhould reach it, with ſo little pains as they

tº are willing to exert. Conſider the patriarchs and ſaints of

old; conſider the holy violence wherewith the firſt Chriſ

tians forced open the gates of heaven, and took poſſeſſion

of its joys. The ardent affection, wherewith theſe bleſſed

ſouls were inflamed towards their Maker and Redeemer,

made them willingly give up their bodies to the fire, for

the glory of God, and the propagation of the Chriſtian

ºith. Their conſtancy in their ſufferings amazed their

|body perſecutors, and outwearied the cruelty of their

rmentors; nay, they rejoiced in nothing more than that

, wrezzotºmied worthy to ſuffer ſame for the name of

ſº. And what ſhall we ſay of their univerſal charity

! lore, which reached their greateſt enemies 2 of their

mility and meekneſs, their juſtice and temperance, and

hoſe other virtues which many of the heathens them

s obſerved and admired 2

ch were the primitive Chriſtians, our ſpiritual an

s;–and tell me now, I pray you, what are we to

of theſe men 2 Did they ſupererogate and go be

heir duty; or were they fools in doing theſe things,

half the pains might have ſerved the turn ? Did

and eternal happineſs coſt them ſo much labour,

ſhall we think to be carried thither faſt aſleep, or

Aile bending all our forces quite another way

o come yet nearer to the preſent purpoſe,_a fe

ſideration of the laws and precepts of the goſpel

convince us of the ſtraitneſs ºf the gate, and nar

Z/e way, r/at Aeads to eternal life. Look through

ent / razor, oz. z/e mount, and ſee what our Sa

ires of his followers: there you will find him

uch a profound humility, as ſhall make us think

ourſelves, and be content that others think

us ; a meekneſs which no injuries can overcome,
cs exaſperate ; a chaffity, which reſtraineth the

ye eyes, and the wandering of the defires; and
iverſal charity, as ſhall make us tender other

are as our own, and never take any revenge

moſt bitter enemies, but to wiſh them well,

l" liºz

k.

and to do them all the good we can, whether they ſhall
do the ſame by us or no. t

Thus then we ſee by what ſtrió rules he muſt ſquare

his actions, who can with any reaſon hope to be ſaved.

It is now time to turn our view from theſe neceſſary qua

lifications for obtaining an entrance into heaven, and caſt

our eyes upon the world, to fee how the tempers and ac

tions of men agree with them. . If we look back upon the

old world, we ſhall ſee how ſoon wickedneſs overſpread

the earth; and of all the multitudes then in the world,

only Noah and his family were found worthy to eſcape the

general deluge; and after that, what was the ſtate of the

heathen world, and in general of the viſible church of

God itſelf, which was chiefly confined to Paleſtine *

But leaving thoſe times, let us conſider the preſent;-

let us view our cotemporaries, our fellow-Chriſtians ſo

called, thoſe who live in communion with ourſelves, and,

ſee what is to be thought of their ſtate in general. How'

many of them ſhall we find ſo groſsly ignorant, that they

even know not the way that leads to life. But beſides thoſe,

how great is the number of vicious and ſcandalous per

ſons 2 Remove but our gluttons and drunkards, our thieves

and deceivers, our oppreſſors and extortioners, our ſcorners

and revilers, our fornicators and adulterers, our blaſ.

phemers, our falſe ſwearers, and that horrid crew, eſpecially,

of common ſwearers; how ſhould we thin the nations 2

To what a few comparatively ſhould we quickly be re

duced ' What ſhall we ſay of our other frequent enormi

ties 2 Alas! virtue and vice ſeem to have ſhifted places;

evil and good to have changed their names. It is accounted

a gallant thing to deſpiſe all laws, human and divine; no

man is reckoned generous, unleſs he be extremely am

bitious; and it is deemed want of courage to forgive an

injury. O Religion, whither art thou fled In what cor

ner of the world ſhall we find thee 2 Shall we ſearch after

thee in courts, and the palaces of great men —but pride

and luxury have driven thee thence; and they are too

much engaged in the buſineſs and pleaſures of this world

to mind thoſe of another. Shall we ſeek thee in the cot

tages of the poor 2—but envy and diſcontent too much

lodge there ; their outward wants in general take up all

their thoughts, and they have little regard for thoſe of

their immortal ſouls. -

But religion ſtands not in negatives. Nothing but the

love of God, and its attendant graces, can qualify us for

celeſtial enjoyments—that love of God, which every one

readily pretends to ; but oh how few are there, compara

tively, that underſtand its meaning, or feel its renovating

power

I am fully convinced, indeed, that when we have ſaid

all we can ſay upon this tremendous ſubjećt, there are

many who will never be perſuaded of the truth of what

has been here advanced. “They cannot think it conſiſt

“ ent with the goodneſs and mercy of God, that ſo great

“ a part of mankind ſhould be eternally miſèrable.” But

4 L 2 - . Oh
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her brood under her wings, and * ye would

not -

* Pſ. 69. 26. If 1.7. Mic. 3. 12. Pſ, 81. 11.

12. Iſ. 1. 7. * Prov. 1. 26–30. John, 8. 21, 24. & 7. 34.

Hoſ. 1 r. 2, 7. Prov.

Hoſ. 3.

35 “Behold, your houſe is left unto you

deiolate: and verily I ſay unto you, * Ye

I. 24, *5. Aëts, 3. 14, 15.

4, 5

* Ch. 21, 5, 6, 24. & 19. 44. Mic. 3.

Oh what folly and madneſs is this, for ſinful men to ſet

rules for the divine goodneſs, and draw concluſions from

it, ſo contrary to what himſelf has revealed.

There are thouſands of angels continually in the pre

fence of God, and ten thouſand times ten thouſand that

ſtand about his throne: the glorified who were and ſhall

be ſaved in infancy, will make perhaps one half of man

kind : millions innumerable will be ſaved during the great

millennium: and a glorious multitude of the preſent and

paſt ages, will be found in the day of judgment accepted

in the Beloved, and with his image ſtamped upon their

hearts; though theſe latter, it is to be feared, will be but

a ſmall number in compariſon of the adults at large of

their reſpe&tive generations; for except a man be born again,

he cannºt ſee the kingdom ºf God. See John, iii. 3. -

Sad and lamentable as is the doćtrine here inſiſted on,

yet may the conſideration of it be very uſeful to thinking

minds. It muſt needs touch every ſerious perſon with

grief and trouble, to behold a multitude of people con

vened together on this globe, and to think that ere thirty

or forty years, or a little more, or a great deal leſs, be

paſſed—theſe all ſhall go down to the dark and ſilent grave

—and the greater, far greater part of their ſouls, be

plunged into endleſs and unſpeakable torments | But ſhall

not this then ſtir us up to the greateſt diligence and care

for the prevention of ſo horrible an event 2 Were the

ſenſe of this deeply engraven on all our minds, with what

ſeriouſneſs, with what zeal, would miniſters deal with the

people committed to their charge ; if that by any means

they might ſave ſome ! How would parents, huſbands,

wives, ſons, daughters, friends, employ their diligence,

and make uſe of every method for reclaiming their near

relations, and the companions of their moſt pleaſing hours,

and for plucking them from the road and brink of hell

Laſtly, with what holy vicience would each of us apply,

through the power of Almighty grace, for ſaving our

ſelves from this common ruin, for making our calling and

election ſure, and thus happily adding to the number of

the few that ſhall be ſaved.

This is the uſe to be derived from what we have been

here confidering. May God Almighty accompany it with

his bleſſing and power to every reader, and render it ef

feótual to ſo excellent and glorious a purpoſe.

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, We have,

1. A tragical ſtory reported to our Lord by ſome who

were preſent. Probably, the Galileans mentioned in this

shapter had been followers of Judas of Galilee, A&s, v.

37. of whom Pilate having got information, fell upon

them when they came up to the temple to worſhip, and

mingled their blood with their ſacrifices. Perhaps, what

our Lord had been ſpeaking of the neceſſity of always

watching, and the importance of ſecuring peace with

God, gave occaſion to the remark: or, as it ſeems from

the ſequel, they meant to infinuate, that theſe muſt cer

5

tainly have been very wicked perſons who were given up

to ſo dreadful a judgment.

2. Jeſus ſeeks to turn this event to their profit, and to

ground thereon an exhortation to repentance. He re

proves the uncharitable cenſure which they ſeemed to caſt

on theſe unhappy men; as ſuch afflićtive viſitations were no

proof of guilt. Nor may we judge of God's love or ha

tred to any man by the outward diſpenſations of his Pro

vidence. If they meant to refle&t on them as Galileans,

and thereby to throw ſome reproach on Chriſt and his

diſciples, who were their countrymen, Chriſt inſtances a

recent calamity of as melancholy a nature that lately hap

pened at Jeruſalem, when eighteen perſons were ſuddenly

cruſhed to death by the fall of a tower in Siloam ; ſo that

theſe calamities were not fingular, or confined to perſons

in one place more than another; nor were they to con

clude that theſe men periſhed, becauſe they were greater

finners than others in Galilee or Jeruſalem. But he ſo

lemnly warns them, that a heavier doom hung over their

heads, except they repented, when their blood too ſhould

be ſhed by the Roman ſwords in the midſt of their ſacred

ſolemnities, and they be buried, as the men in the tower

of Siloam, under the ruins of their city, and periſh tem

porally and eternally ; and this is applicable to every fin

ner. (1.) His deſert is to periſh under the wrath of God.

(2) Nothing but repentance can prevent his ruin. (3.)

The judgments of God on others are loud warnings to us.

(4.) Conſciouſneſs of our own finfulneſs and provocations

ſhould make us very careful how we cenſure others.

(5.) They who are ſevere in judging, may expect judg

ment without mercy.

2dly, The parable of the barren fig-tree is deſigned

to enforce the foregoing admonition. It ſeems primarily

to be applicable to the Jewiſh people, bleſſed with pecu

liar advantages, but diſappointing God’s expečtations;

yet ſpared a little longer at the Redeemer's interceſſion,

till having tried them another ſpace, and uſed in vain the

moſt powerful means for their converſion in the miſſion

of his apoſtles, at laſt he devotes them to utter ruin for

their unbelief and impenitence, cutting them down as a

barren tree, and caſting them into the fire. But what

ever reference the parable has to them, it is of more ex

tenſive uſe, as containing a warning to all who enjoy the

means of grace; and who, if they are not converted by

them, will fall under heavier wrath and condemnation.

1. Great was the advantage that this fig-tree enjoyed.

It was planted in a vineyard, in the beſt ſoil, and under the

owner's peculiar care and culture. The church is the

vineyard of God; every viſible member has a place there,

fitting under the rain of goſpel doctrine, and bleſt with

the miniſterial labours of Chriſt's faithful ſervants.

2. The owner juſtly expected to find fruit on this tree,

as the Lord does eſpecially from all who have a place in

the church, of whom he requires the fruits of grace and

holineſs, as well as the leaves of profeſſion. - -

3. Great
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# ſhall not ſee me, until the time come when ye

ſhall ſay, ‘Bleſſed is he that cometh in the

L U K E. sº

name of the Lorp.

* Pſ. 118. 26. Mat. 21. 9.

3. Great indeed was his diſappointment: he fºund none,

and therefore complains to the vine-dreſſer how long he

had waited, and how uſeleſs was this tree, which im

... poveriſhed the ground, and occupied the room of one

that might be profitable. With much more reaſon may

the Lord complain of many profeſſors, who bring him

no honour, and continue barren and unfruitful. He comes

from year to year, for three, for thirty, yea, ſometimes for

threeſcore years together ; ſo wonderful is his patience and

forbearance ; and finds them ſtill cumberers of the ground,

whoſe ill example is more extenſively pernicious, the longer

... they are permitted to ſtand.

4. He dooms it to fall: cut it down ; ſince the tree bore

no fruit, it was only fit for the flames. Such is the aweful

ſentence of God againſt the impenitent finner; cut it down,

and death is ready to lift the axe . How awful, how alarm

ing the thought ! -

5. The vine-dreſſºr begs another year; if it be ſpared

he will take freſh pains, it may yet bear, and then all will

be well; but if not, he conſents to leave the tree to its

juſt doom. Chriſt is this vine-dreſſer ; at his interceſſion

* are finners ſpared, and every miniſter under him fails not
.

in like manner to be an advocate for thoſe among whom

he labours. But, (1.) If through the interceſſion of Jeſus

our lives be prolonged, and we have another year granted,

we ſhould know and improve the day of our viſitation.

The time is ſhort, reprieves are not pardons; though we

- are ſpared never ſo long, if we continue in our fins, we

º muſt periſh at the laſt. (2.) While the Lord ſpares the

finner, miniſters muſt never be weary of labouring, and

ſhould try every method; digging up the heart by the ter

rors of the law, and ſeeking to manure it with the quick

ening influences of the goſpel. (3.) It is never too late

to amend; the moſt barren and unfruitful, who through

grace at laſt turn to God, will find mercy with him ; the

paſt tranſgreſſions ſhall be forgiven, and the preſent ſervices

accepted. (4.) God’s patience, though it bear long, will

not bear always; they who provoke and grieve his Holy

Spirit by their obſtinate impeñitence, will at laſt be left to

the deſtrućtion they have choſen ; and every day of his

forbearance which they have abuſed, ſhall add a treaſure

of wrath againſt the day of wrath.

3dly, Chriſt was an unwearied preacher; and, as uſual,

was now in the ſynagogue on the ſabbath day. To con

firm the doćtrine that he taught, we are told,

1. Thenotable miracle which he wrought on an infirm wo

man who was preſent. Her caſe was very pitiable: under the

power of Satan, her body was ſo convulſed and contracted,

that ſhe was bent double, and could not ſtand erect ; and

as the diſorder had been of ſo long ſtanding as eighteen

years, all hope of a cure was deſpaired of . Yet the

crawled to the ſynagogue, and did not, as many might have

done, make her weakneſs, or deformity, a plea for abſent

ing from God's worſhip. There the compationate eye of

Jeſus remarked her unhappy ſituation; and, unſolicited, he

called and cured her, looſing her from Satan's bonds, and

enabling her inſtantly to ſtand upright; for which ſhe moſt

heartily expreſſed her gratitude, glorifying and praiſing

God for this extraordinary and unexpected mercy. Note ;

(I.) So weak and infirm are our ſouls by nature, unable

to lift up their affections to high and heavenly things, and

ever bowed down to earthly and ſenſual objećts. (2.)

Chriſt firſt ſeeks us, not we him, and is pleaſed to call to

us in the goſpel word, or by the ſecret influences of his

Spirit, that coming to him we might be cured. (3.) The

powerful hand of his grace effectually relieves the ſoul,

that uſes the power afforded to it to come to him, and

ſaves it from the bondage of guilt and corruption; and

when at any time we are afterwards bowed down with fear,

and go heavily through manifold temptations, he offers

ample ſtrength to the weak. (4.) It is the delight and

duty of all who experience his healing power, to glorify

him in their lips and in their lives, walking uprightly be

fore him. - -

2. The envious and malicious ruler of the ſynagogue,

inſtead of glorifying God for the miracle, hardened with

bigotry and prejudice, ſharply reprimanded the people, as

if the ſabbath was violated by their coming to be healed

on that day. Note: They who reſolve to find fault, and hot.

to be convinced, will cavil againſt the moſt glaring evi

dence. -

3. Our Lord juſtifies his own condućt, and upbraids

him with his hypocriſy. The zeal that he pretended for the

ſabbath, was a mere pretence to hide that enmity which

raged in his heart againſt Chriſt and his goſpel. His own

daily practice condemned and confuted his unreaſonable

and uncharitable cenſures. None of thoſe who moſt ri

gidly obſerved the ſabbath, thought it any breach of the

facred reſt, to looſe their beaſt from the ſtall, and lead

him to water. And if an ox or an aſs might have ſuch

pains beſtowed on it upon the ſabbath, with how much

greater reaſon did mercy and charity plead, that a human

creature, a daughter of Abraham, bound by Satan's power,

and ſo long and ſo grievouſly affilićted, ſhould be relieved,

when without the leaſt labour it could be done by a ſingle

word 2

4. The argument was moſt concluſive, and confuſion

covered his adverſaries; whilſt all the people, who were

ſtruck with wonder at his miracles, and the force of his

reaſoning, rejoiced at theſe glorious works of power and

race which they beheld. Nºte ; Sooner or later all the

foes of Chriſt and his people ſhall be confounded, and all

his faithful triumph in his great ſalvation.

4thly, We have,

1. Two parables which were before recorded, Mat. xiii.

31, &c. repreſenting the gradual increaſe of Chriſt's church,

and the ſecret ſpreading of the goſpel leaven. Though

the beginnings were ſmall, as the grain of muſtard ſeed

when ſown ; yet, in proceſs of time, like a fair ſpreading

tree, the kingdom of the Meſſiah would be erected through

out all the world; and Gentiles, as well as Jews, flock into

it. And like leaven, though no external force be em

ployed,
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yiſt Bealeth the dropſy on the ſabbath : teacheth humility :

cº; the poor : %: the; of the great ſupper,

Awith how worldly-minded men, who contemn theword of

God, ſhall be ſhut out of heaven. Theſe who will be hiſ

diſtiples, to bear their croſs, muſt make their account, afore

hand, left with ſhame they revolt#;" him afterward, and

become altogether unprofitable, like ſalt that hath lºft its

ſavour. - - - -

[Anno Domini 3 I.]

ND it came to paſs, as he went into

A the houſe of one of the "chief Phariſees

a Ch. 7. 6. & 11. 37. 1 Cor. 9. 19, 20. * John, 3. 1.

23. 4. 7 *3. 12. 10. Ch. 13. 14. Mat. 2. 24. & 3. 4.

13- 15. Mat. 12. II, 12.

* Ch. 11. 53, 54.

* Mat. 21. 25–27. & 22. 22, 34, 46.

to eat bread on the ſabbath-day, that they

* watched him. -

2 And, behold, there was a certain man

before him which had the dropſy.

3 And Jeſus anſwering ſpake unto the

lawyers and Phariſees, ſaying, ‘Is it lawful to

heal on the ſabbath-day ? -

4 And they held their peace. And he

took him, and healed him, and let him go ;

5 And anſwered them, ſaying, "Which of

you ſhall have an aſs or an ox fallen into a

Mark, 3. 2. Pſ. 37. 32. * Ch. 11. 39, 46. Ma'.

* Exod. 23. 5. Deut. 11. 4. Ch.

ployed, the doćtrines of truth would inſenſibly, but power

fully work, till their influence was diffuſed through all the

earth.

2. Our Lord continued his courſe towards Jeruſalem,

preaching and teaching in all the cities and villages as he

journeyed. Wherever Providence direéts our way, we

{hould be glad to improve every opportunity to ſpeak a

word for the good of immortal ſouls.

5thly, We have, *

1. The queſtion put to our Lord, Are there few that

ſhall be ſaved? Perhaps the deſign of it was captious, to

repreſent him as rigid and uncharitable, or it, might be

mere curioſity; many being more inquiſitive who ſhall be

ſaved, and who not, than about what they muſt do to ſe

cure their own ſalvation.

2. Our Lord anſwers the queſtion in a way which

ſeemed moſt profitable for the inquirer, directing him at

leaſt to give diligence to enſure the ſalvation of his own

oul.ſ (1.) His exhortation is, Strive to enter in at the ſtrait gate;

the way to heaven is difficult; ten, thouſand obſtructions,

both without and within, ſtraiten the paſſage ; great dili

gence and inceſſant prayer, therefore, are needful ; that,

ãrengthened by power from on high, we may be able to

hold on, and to hold out, and ſo to run as to obtain the

rize.
p (2.) He enforces his exhortation by various motives,

[1] Many will ſeek to enter in, andſhall not be able, willing

indeed to go to heaven, but unwilling to uſe the neceſſary

means; reſting in cold formality, or lazy endeavours :

bound with the fetters of ſloth, or blinded with pride and

ſelf-righteouſneſs, and ſo miſtaking the way, or coming

ſhort of the kingdom. [2.] If the preſent moment be

neglected, it will ſhortly be too late. The door of mercy

through the goſpel, which is now open, will ſoon be ſhut,

when Jeſus, the Maſter of the houſe, in death or judgment,

will require the finner's ſoul; and then the moſt impor

tunate cries will be unavailing: it is now or never that

prayer can profit us. [3] Many who entertained the moſt

confident hopes of heaven, will be found to have a lie in

their right hand. They will knock as if they had a right

to admiſſion, plead relation to Chriſt as their Lord, that

they were conſtant attendants on his word, and commu

nicants at his table; yet will Chriſt utterly diſown them

in that day, and drive them with indignation from his pre

ſence, as workers of iniquity: whatever pretences to reli

gion they made, their hearts were not whole with him ;

their profeſſions were hypocritical, and ſecret fins were

harboured, delighted in, and gratified. Doomed there

fore to be thruſt into outer darkneſs, with every dreadful

expreſſion of horror and deſpair, with weeping and gnaſh

ing of teeth, in vain ſhall they bewail their folly; and,

pining with envy and vexation, ſhall behold the patriarchs,

prophets, and ſaints of God in glory exalted, and enjoying

thoſe unutterable delights of the heavenly kingdom, from

which themſelves muſt be eternally excluded ; the fight

of which will aggravate every pang that they feel. How

aweful a ſcene ! what diligence, what carefulneſs ſhould it

beget in us, that we come not into this place of torment.

How jealous need we be over our hearts, that we reſt

not in outward privileges, and deceive not ourſelves with

vain hopes: thouſands have gone out of this world dream

ing of heaven, and have awaked in hell.

6thly, Chriſt's inveterate enemies are ceaſeleſs in their

malice, ſeeking to diſtreſs and deſtroy him. -

1. Certain Phariſees, pretending regard for his ſafety,

brought him information that his life was in danger from

Herod: either this was a contrivance of their own, who

wanted to get rid of Chriſt, whoſe preaching and prac

tice ſo reproved and cut them to the heart; or it may be,

Herod employed them to drive Chriſt out of his domi

nions, being willing enough to have done him a miſchief,

but fearing the conſequences of attempting to ſeize him,

becauſe of his intereſt in the people. Note: It is no

unuſual artifice with wicked men to ſeek, by ſuggeſtions

of danger, to deter the faithful from their duty.

2. Chriſt defies Herod's menaces. Go, ſays he, tell that

fox, whoſe craft, treachery, and rapine were notorious,

Behold, I coff out devil, and I do cures to-day and to-morrow ;

not deſiſting from his work, not intimidated with theſe

threatenings; and the third day I ſhall be perfºied, ſhortly

my ſufferings will be finiſhed, and by my death I ſhaji

complete the great work of atonement: and till then, it

is neither in the power of Herod, or any of the emiſſaries

of hell, to ſtop me in my work, and take away my life.

Nevertheleſ, as my hour is not yet come, I muft walk te

day
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pit, and will not ſtraightway pull him out on

the ſabbath-day

6 "And they could not anſwer him again

to theſe things. -

7 *| And he put forth a parable to thoſe

which were bidden, when he marked how

they choſe out the chief rooms; ſaying unto

them,

8 When thou art bidden of any man to a

wedding, ſit not down in the higheſt room ;

leſt a more honourable man than thou be bid

den of him ; -

9 And he that bade thee and him come and

ſay to thee, Give this man place; and thou

begin with ſhame to take the loweſt room.

* Ch. 13. 17. Aćts, 6. Io. Mat. 22.46. * Mat. 23. 6.

Prov. 15. 33. James, 4.6. * Mar. 13. 12.

& 29, 23. James, 4, 6, 1o. 1 Pet. 5. 5.

Ch. 2 o. 46. & 1 1. 43.

Ch. 18. 14. & 1.51. Job, 22. 29. Pſ. 18. 27. Prov. 15. 33. Ver, Io.
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Io “But when thou art bidden, go and

fit down in the loweſt room; that when he

that bade thee cometh, he may ſay unto thee,

Friend, go up higher: then ſhalt thou have

worſhip in the preſence of them that fit at

meat with thee.

1 1 'For whoſoever exalteth himſelf ſhall

be abaſed ; and he that humbleth himſelf ſhall

be exalted.

12 || Then ſaid he alſo to him that bade

him, "When thou makeſt a dinner or a ſupper,

call not thy friends, northy brethren, neither

thy kinſmen, nor thy rich neighbours; leſt

they alſo bid thee again, and a recompenſe be

made thee.

Mark, 12. 38. 3 John, 9. * Prov. 25. 6, 7. 1 Pet. 5. 5.

" Prov. 15. 33. & 18, 1z.

day and to-morrow, and the day following, continuing his mi

niſtry in Galilee, without fear of interruption: for it can
not be that a prophet periſh out of jeruſalem, where alone the

great council ſat, to whom it belonged to judge thoſe

who laid claim to the gift of propheſy, and to put to death

thoſe whom they counted impoſtors.

3. On this occaſion, at the mention of Jeruſalem,

Chriſt laments over her by reaſon of her wickedneſs, and

foretells the wrath ready to deſcend on that devoted city.

Through wilful ignorance, not knowing the day of her vi

fitation, ſhe was abandoned to ruin; and too late would

be convinced of his divine miſſion, and wiſh for a part in

his ſalvation, when he ſhould come, in the great day, to

pour the vials of his eternal wrath on thoſe who had re

jected him. .

C H A P. XIV.

Wer. 1. One of the chief Pharifter] A member of the

great council, or ſanhedrim, who had a country-ſeat in

Perea. The higher courts among the Jews allowed ſome

receſs to their members. This perſon's invitation to our

Lord was infidious; for we are told that they watched

him.

Ver. 2. There was a certain man before him] He was

cither ſet before him by way of a ſnare, or had conveyed

himſelf thither in hopes of a cure, which is the moſt pro

bable; for it appears from ver, 4. that he was not one of

the family, becauſe Chriſt diſmiſſed or let him go.

Wer. 4. And he took him, "The original irº.aºuiwoº,

fignifies either his taking bold of him, or laying his hand

upon him. Doubtleſs our Lord could have accompliſhed

this cure as well by a ſecret volition, and ſo might have

cut off all manner of cavilling; but he choſe rather to

produce it by an ačtion in which there was the very leaſt

degree of bodily labour that could be, becauſe thus he

had an opportunity of reproving the reigning ſuperſtition

of the times.

War. 7. Chief roomſ;] Chief placeſ —Tearowawias, chief

f

ſeatſ, and ſo where the word room occurs: from this cir

cumſtance, and from what is ſaid ver, 12. it appears that

this was a great entertainment, to which many were in

vited. Very probably therefore the meeting was con

certed, and the company choſen, with a view to enſnare

Jeſus, as we obſerved on ver, 1. . So that his being in

vited was a matter, not of accident, but of defign.

Wer. 19. Go, and ſit down in the loweſt room j It is

moſt probable that Chriſt himſelf, as illuſtrious a perſon as

he was, had done thus, and ſat down among them in the

loweſt place at the table.

Wer. 12. When thou makeſ a dinner, &c.] “By no

means confine thy hoſpitality to thy rich relations, ac

quaintance and neighbours, or to them chiefly, leſt the

* whole of thy reward be an invitation from them to a

“ like entertainment;” for that the text here, as in ſome

other inſtances, implies the addition of the particle only,

appears from this, that our Lord cannot be ſuppoſed to

exclude entirely from the entertainments of the rich, all

thoſe who are not objećts of charity; or to forbid every

ſort of expence, which has not the poor for its immediate

objećt. His going to entertainments frequently, as well

as his ſuffering himſelf to be anointed with precious oint

ments, ſhews plainly that the obligations we are under of

being charitable to the poor, does not hinder us from

doing honour to thoſe whom we eſteem, though it ſhould

be attended with ſome expence. It is very apparent that

the word rich refers not merely to neighbours, but alſo

to the kindred, and other perſons who are mentioned with

them. For if theſe were in low circumſtances, their being

related to them was an argument why they ſhould be re

garded, rather than negle&ted. It is probable, that our

Lord obſerved in the Phariſees a habit of making magnifi

cent feaſts, and of treating the great as well as their equals

out of pride, ambition, and oſtentation; which might

render this advice peculiarly proper, eſpecially if he who

now gave the entertainment was, as many of his brethren

certainly were, very deficient in works of charity.

gg

cc.

Weſ.
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13 But when thou makeſt a feaſt, " call the

poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind :

14 And thou ſhalt be bleſſed; for they can

not recompenſe thee: “ for thou ſhalt be re

compenſed at the reſurreótion of the juſt.

15 ' And when one of them that ſat at

meat with him heard theſe things, he ſaid unto

him, "Bleſſed is he that ſhall eat bread in the

kingdom of God.

16 ° Then ſaid he unto him, A certain man

made a great ſupper, and bade many:

17 ' And ſent his ſervant at ſupper-time to

ſay to them that were bidden, Come; for all tº

things are now ready. º

18 And they all with one conſent began to

make excuſe. The firſt ſaid unto him, I have

bought a piece of ground, and I muſt needs

go and ſee it: I pray thee have me excuſed,

19 And another ſaid, I have bought five

yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray

thee have me excuſed.

20 And another ſaid, I have married a wife,

and therefore I cannot come.

21 So that ſervant came, and ſhewed his

* Neh. 8, 12. Job, 31. 17. Prov. 3. 9, 28. * Prov. 19. 17. Mat. 25. 36. John, F. 29. Aćts, 24. 15. Dan, 12. 2, 3. P Rev. 19. 9. Ch.

13. 29. John, 6. 34. * Mat. 22.2—to. Iſ. 25. 6. Mark, 16. 15. Rev. 19. 9. iſ ; ; 1–7. * Mat. iii. x. Mark, i. iii. 1.uke, i. iii. ix. 1.

Aćts, i-ix. Prov. 1, 20-24. & 9. 1–5. * Mat. 22. 3, 5, 6. John, 1. 1. & 5.40. Mat. 13. 22. Ch. 8. 14. & 2. I. 34. 1ſ. 29. 9-12. & if

9–13. & 5. 5, 6, 1 Tim. 6, 9, 19, 2 Tim. 4. Io. Phil. 3. 19. Pſ. 17. 14.

Ver. 13. The maimed, 'Av:Tºtºvº, the diſabled; the word

takes in oth the ſame and the blind, and may alſo include

thoſe whom the infirmities of age have rendered helpleſs.

See a fine parallel paſſage in Pliny’s Epiſtles, lib. ix.

epiſt. 30.

Wer. 14. At the reſurreàion of the juſt.] Theſe words

afford a ſtrong and awakening intimation, that none who

negle&t works of charity, if they have ability to do them,

ſhall have their final lot among the righteous ; which is

evident from the many hundred ſcriptures, indiſpenſably

requiring mercy as well as juſtice.

Ver. 15. Blºſſed if he that ſhall eat bread, &c.] The

phraſe to eat bread, fignifies making a meal, and this not only

at a common table, but ſometimes at a feaſt. See 2 Sam.

ix. 7, 10. xii. 17, 20. Prov. ix. 5. The Jews were accuſ

tomed to think of the felicity of good men in the life to

come under the notion of a ſumptuous entertainment ;

and therefore our Lord frequently accommodates himſelf

to their habit of thinking. See Matth. viii. 1 1. Where

fore, when Jeſus mentioned the reſurreólion of the juſt,

one of the gueſts, raviſhed with the delightful proſpect,

cried out, “ Bºffºd is he, who, being admitted into heaven,

“ſhall enjoy the converſation of the inhabitants of that

“glorious place; for theſe ſpiritual repaſts muſt regale

“ and invigorate his mind beyond expreſſion ſ” Perhaps

in this exclamation, the Phariſee meant both to congratu

late the felicity of his countrymen, who looked upon them

felves as the children of the kingdom ; and to condole

the lot of the heathen, who, as he imagined, were all to

be excluded from heaven. Confidered in this light, the

ſubſequent parable appears with the greateſt propriety and

beauty, as the beſt reply to ſuch an error, and the fitteſt

method to correót and explode it,

Wer, 16–20. Then ſaid he unto him, &c.] “What

“ you ſay is very true , my kingdom is full of bleſfings,

‘ though many deſpiſe and reject them ; as may be repre

“ ſented in the following parable : A certain man made a

“ great feaſt, which, as uſual in thoſe countries and times,

“ was at ſupper ; and invited many gueſt8. So Chriſt,

“ now in the end of the world, has made plentiful pro

º

viſions of goſpel-grace for ſpiritual refreſhment and per

“ fečt happineſs, that finners may be holy here, and bleſſed

“ for ever ; and he freely invites all that hear the goſpel,

“ beginning with the Jewiſh nation, to accept thoſe rich

“ proviſions for their preſent relief and comfort, and for

“ their eternal ſalvation. And when the feaſt was fully

“ prepared, and but few of the gueſts were come in, the

“ maſter ſent his ſervant again to them who had been in

“ vited, to let them know that all things were now ready

“ for their entertainment, and to bid them come without

“ any further delay. So Chriſt, having called the Jews by

“ his perſonal miniſtry,and by the preaching of his ſervants,

“ whom he ſent to the cities of Judea, with little ſucceſs,

“ he commiſſioned the apoſtles and evangeliſts after his

“ reſurreółion, to renew his gracious invitation, and to

“ aſſure them that now all things were thoroughly pre

“ pared, that the great work of atonement was actually

“ finiſhed, that the Spirit was poured out from on high to

“bear witneſs and give efficacy to it, and that he was ſtill

“ willing to receive every one who ſhould come by faith

“ to him. And this is the language of the goſpel, where

“ ever it is preached. And yet the invited gueſts, as it

“ were by common conſent, put off their coming upon

“ various pretences: one alleged that he had bought a

“ piece of ground, and muſt needs go to ſee how the

“ bargain was like to prove ; and therefore begged to be

“excuſed : another plºaded that he had juſt bought five
“ yoke of oxen, and muſt go to try whether they were fit

“ for his buſineſs; and therefore deſired that he might

“ be excuſed : and another inſiſted, that he was lately

“ married, and therefore peremptorily declared he could

“ not come. So the Jews in general, and the ſcribes and

“ Phariſees in particular, and many others that fit undº

“ the goſpel, reject its gracious invitations on frivolous and

“ carnal pretences; ſome preferring their worldly gºis

“ and advantages, and others their ſenſual eaſe and piº

“ſure, to Chriſt and the bleſſings of eternal life; and all

“ the impenitent are for ſhifting off a preſent attention tº

“his calis, which carries in it a real denial, though the

“ are aſhamed to avow it in plain terms,” See the nº

on Matth, xxii. 1, &c.

}ºr. 18, #'ith one conſent] The phraſe, Az. ºli, º º
- that

g
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lord theſe things. Then the maſter of the

houſe ‘being angry ſaid to his ſervant, "Go

out quickly into the ſtreets and lanes of the

city, and bring in hither the poor, and the

maimed, and the halt, and the blind.

22 And the ſervant ſaid, Lord, “it is done

as thou haft commanded, and yet there is room.

23 And the Lord ſaid unto the ſervant,

"Go out into the highways and hedges, and

compel them to come in, that my houſe may

be filled. º * .

* Mat. 22.7, 3. & 21.41, 43. & 3. 1 1, 12. See ver. 24.

Rev. 22. 17. . If 4.2. 6, 7, & 45. 22. with John, 7.48, 49. Zech. 1 r. 7, 11. James, 2.5.

º Col. 1. 23.

* See Mat. 2 t. 41, 43. & 8, 11, 12. & 23. 38, 39. & 22. 8.

Pſ. 73. 25, 26. & 142. 4, 5. Rev. 12. 11.

26, 13. Mark, 16. 15, 16. Eph. 2. 17–22. & 3. 6–8. Rom. Io. 18.

10. 3-5. Col. 1. 25, 28, 29. 2 Tim. 4. 2. Pſ. 1 io. 3.

16, 15. & 19, 29. Deut. 33.9. & 13. 6. John, 21. 17.

ii. 29. Ch 9. 23. 2 Tim. 3, 12.

24 For I ſay unto you, that " none of

thoſe men which were bidden ſhall taſte of

my ſupper. -

25 *. And there went great multitudes with

him : and he turned, and ſaid unto them,

26 "If any man come to me, and hate not

his father, and mother, and wife, and children,

and brethren, and ſiſters, yea, and his own life

alſo, he cannot be my diſciple.

27 “And whoſoever doth not bear his croſs,

and come after me, cannot be my diſciple.

- • *

* Mat. 23. 18, 19. & 1 1. 5, 28. Mark, 16. 15, 16. Ağs, 13. 46, 47. & 28, 28.

* Acts, i-ix. * Mat. 22.9, to. & 28. 18, 9. &

* Prov. 1. 20–23. & 9. 4, 5, , 2 Cor. 5, 20. &

* Mat. 16. 37. &

* Mark, 8.34. Mat, 1o. 38. & 16. 24. &

Aéts, x.

*

that is in the original. It ſeems the moſt natural to ſupply

the ellipſis by the word vºwn;–conſent, as our tranſlators

have done.

Ver, 23. Compel them] Preſ; them. “ Uſe the moſt

“ earneſt intreaties with thoſe who ſhew any unwilling

“neſs.” The word awayzaaoº, rendered compel, does not

imply that any external violence was to be uſed with theſe

perſons; a fingle ſervant was ſent out to them, who ſurely

was not capable of fºrcing ſo great a multitude to come in,

as was neceſſary to fill his lord's houſe. The proper mean

ing of the expreſſion is, “Uſe the moſt powerful perſua

“ſion with them;” and ſo it fitly denotes the great effi

cacy of the apoſtle's preaching to the idolatrous Gentiles,

whereby vaſt numbers of them were prevailed with through

divine grace to embrace the goſpel. See Prov. vii. 21. in

the LXX. for the ſame word, only uſed in a bad ſenſe ;

and Luke, xxiv. 29. Indeed, force has no manner of in

fluence to enlighten men's conſciences; ſo that though one

ſhould pretend to believe, and ſhould actually practiſe a

worſhip contrary to his opinion, it could never pleaſe God,

being mere hypocriſy; wherefore St. Auſtin and others,

who ſuppoſe that this paſſage of the parable juſtifies the

uſe of external violence in matters of religion, are groſsly

miſtaken. The author of the Obſervations, deſcribing the

hoſpitality maintained in the Arab villages, tells us, from

La Roque, that as ſoon as the cheikh, who is as the lord

of the village, is informed that ſtrangers are coming, he

goes to meet them, and, having ſaluted them, marches at

their head to the place ſet apart for their reception, if they

are diſpoſed to dine or lodge in the viiiage; but La Roque

gives us to underſtand, that frequently thoſe travellers only

juſt ſtop to take a bit and the n go on ; in which caſe they

are generally inclined to ſtay out of the village, under ſºme

tree. Upon this the cheikh goes or ſends his people to the

village to bring them a collation ; which, as there is not

time to dreſs meat for them, confiſts of eggs, butter, curds,

honey, olives and other fruit. After they have eaten,

they thankfully take leave of the cheikh, who commonly

ents with them ; and them purſue their journey. This

may ſerve to explain the paſſage before us. Thoſe in the
high *** * * were ſtrangers, paffing on without any intention

Vol. I.

of ſtopping; and theſe under the hedger, where travellers

frequently ſat down, were ſuch as had declared themſelves

averſe to ſtay, and only juſt ſat down to take a little re

freſhment. The ſheltering themſelves under trees and

hedgeſ, does not import, as ſome eminent commentators

have imagined, their being the pooreſt and moſt helpleſs of

travellers, which does not at all agree with the preſſing

them to come in, for ſuch muſt be ſuppoſed ready enough

to come;—but it points out their being ſtrangers, by

no means inclined to receive ſuch a favour, as it would

fo retard them, as to break in upon their meaſures. See

Obſervat. p. 220.

Wer. 24. I ſay unto you, that none, &c.] See the inter

pretation of the parable, Matth. xxii. to which nothing

need be added, except the explication of a circumſtance

mentioned here, which is not in the parable as it was then

delivered, namely, the two diſtinét calls; firſt, to thoſe in

the ſtreets and lanes of the city, and then to thoſe in the

highways and hedges : the former are ſuppoſed to be the

Gentile proſelytes, to whom the goſpel was preached after

it was reječted by the Jews ; the latter are the idolatrous

Gentiles, who had the goſpel offered to them laſt of all.

The circumſtance too, in the preſent verſe, is wanting in

the repetition of the parable, Matth. xxii. The thing

fignified by it is, that becauſe the Jews reječted Jeſus and

his apoſtles, they were given over by God to a hardened

and reprobate mind: only the reader muſt remember, that

not the condition of individuals, but the general ſtate of

the nation is here deſcribed ; in which view the para

bolical repreſentation is perfectly juſt, notwithſtanding

many individual Jews believed in Jeſus, and obtained eter

nal life.

Ver. 26. And hate not his father, &c.] Strićtly ſpeak

ing, to hate our neareſt relations, and our own lives, would

be unnatural wickedneſs, and equally contrary to the dic

tates of humanity, and the genius of the goſpel. But it is .

well known, that one thing is ſaid to be loved and another

hated in ſcripture, when the former is much preferred;

and eſpecially when out of regard to it, the latter is ne

glečted or forſaken. Compare Gen. xxix. 31. Deut. xxi.

15–17. Mal. i. 3. Rom. ix. 13. Matth. vi. 24. Father

- 4 M and
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28 ‘For which of you, intending to build

a tower, fitteth not down firſt, and counteth

the coſt, whether he have ſufficient to finiſh

# 2 -

29 Left haply, after he hath laid the founda

tion, and is not able to finiſh it, all that be

hold it begin to mock him,

3o Saying, “ This man began to build, and

was not able to finiſh. -

... 31 Or, what king, going to make war againſt

another king, 'fitteth not down firſt, and con

ſulteth whether he be able with ten thouſand

to meet him that cometh againſt him with

twenty thouſand 2,

32 Or elſe, while the other is yet a great

way off, he " ſendeth an ambaſſage, and de

fireth conditions of peace. . .

33 So likewiſe, "whoſoever he be of you

: • Prov. 24. 27. 1 Kings, 5, 15. 1 Pet. 2. 5. Jude, 10. Theſe farables teach us that we muſt reſolve to loſe all, and ſuffer all, for Chriſt, when we ſt

out in religion. * Gal. 3. 3, 4. Hºb. 6. 4–8. & 10. 26, 27, with 2 Peter, 1.4–12. & 3. 12. Cºl. 2, 6, 7. Titus, 2. 11–13. 2. John, i. 18.

* Prov. 2. e. 18. Men had better never profeſs to ſerve Chriſt, than apoſtalize from him. 2 º'e'er, z. zo—12. Rev. 3, 15, 16.

H. b. 12. 14.

; "

* Mat. 16, 24, 25. & 19. 27—19. Ver. 26, 27. I'hil. 3.7-9. Pſ. 73. 15, 26.
- 4, 25 9 9 - 3. 7-9. i. 3. 2.5

* Mat. 5. 25. Ch. 11, 58.

-------
--

and mother, and other relations were particularly men

tioned by our Lord, becauſe, as affairs then ſtood, the pro

feſſion of the goſpel was apt to ſet a man at variance with

his neareſt relations.

, Wer. 28. To build a tower, We learn from eaſtern

writers, that beſides fortified towns and cities, they uſed

to have towers for the people of open towns to fly to in

time of danger, as well as magnificent towers for pleaſure

in their gardens. Our Lord probably refers to a tower of

this latter kind; for one can hardly think, with ſome com

mentators, that he is ſpeaking of the ſlight and unexpenſive

buildings in a vineyard, which indeed are ſometimes ſo

ſlight, as to confiſt only of four poles, with a floor on the

top of them, to which they aſcend by a ladder ; but rather

of thoſe elegant turrets erected in gardens, where the

eaſtern people of fortune ſpend a conſiderable part of their

tume. -

Wer. 31, 32. Or, what king, &c.] According to Sir

Iſaac Newton's Chronology, theſe words were ſpoken at

our Lord's laſt paſſover, and might poſſibly refer to Herod's

leading his army through Judea againſt Aretas king of

Arabia. The phraſe repreſenting the feebler perſon as beg

ging a peace, ſupplies us with a proper emblem of the

humility and reſignation with which peace is to be ſought

from an offended God, who is poſſeſſed of a ſtrength, not

as in the caſe literally ſuppoſed here, but infinitely ſuperior

{O OurS. -

Ver. 33. So likewiſe,] “Whoever engages to be my

“ diſciple without counting the coſt, and reſolving to part

“ with all that he hath, will certainly be diſheartened by

“ the unexpected difficulties which he ſhall meet with ;

“ and, abandoning my ſervice, will expoſe himſelf to utter

“ ſhame and loſs.” It would be very fooliſh to urge the

letter of this precept ſtrićtly, and maintain that a man

cannot be Chriſt's diſciple, unleſs he throws all his goods

into the ſea, divorces his wife, and bids farewel to his

children and relations. None more truly renounces all

that he hath in the goſpel ſenſe, than the man who pre

ferves himſelf ready every moment to do ſo, and follows

his buſineſs free and diſentangled. Such a perſon through

grace will cheerfully part with life, and every thing dear

in life, when called thereto. It was in this ſenſe that the

apoſtles underſtood their Maſter; for though they are ſaid

to have forſaken all and followed him, they ſtill retained the

Property of their goods, as is evident from the mention of

St. John's houſe, into which he took our Lord's mother

after the crucifixion; and from St. Peter and the other

diſciples following their old trade of fiſhing, with their own

boat and nets, after their Maſter's reſurrečtion. Beſides,

we find St. Peter paying the tribute in Capernaum, as an

inhabitant of the town ; and it was in his houſe that our Lord

reſided, when he was at Capernaum. Nevertheleſs, though

the apoſtles thus retained the dominion and uſe of their

property, they had truly fºrſaken all, in the higheſt ſenſe of

their Maſter's precept, being ready, at his call, to leave

their families, occupations, and poſſeſſions, as often and as

long as he thought fit to employ them in the work of the

goſpel. Upon the whole then it appears, that the renun

ciation and ſelf-denial which Chriſt requires, does not

conſiſt in ačtually parting with all before he calls us to do

ſo; but in being ſo diſpoſed to part with all, that, when

he calls, we may do it. See on Matth. xix. 29.

Inferences drawn from ver, 23. on the abſurdity and ini

quity of perſecution for religion.—In explaining this verſe,

it has been ſhewn, that no poſſible countenance is or can be

given by it to perſecution, on the ſcore of religion, or for

conſcience’ ſake. Indeed nothing is more abſurd and ini

quitous ; as will appear from the following confidera

tlonS. -

1. Perſecution for conſcience' ſake, that is, inflićting

penalties upon men merely for their religious principles

or worſhip, is plainly founded on a ſuppoſition that one

man has a right to judge for another in matters of religion;

which is manifeſtly abſurd, and has been fully proved to

be ſo by many excellent writers.

2. Perſecution is moſt evidently inconſiſtent with that

fundamental principle of morality, That we ſhould do to

others, as we would reaſonably wiſh they ſhould do to

us.-A rule, which carries its own demonſtration with it,

and was intended to take off that bias of ſelf-love, which

would divert us from the ſtraight line of equity, and render

us partial judges between our neighbours and ourſelves.

I would aſk the advocate of wholeſºme ſeverities, How he

would reliſh his own arguments, if turned upon himſelf?

What if he were to go abroad into the world,—among Ro

man Catholics, if he be a Proteſtant 2 among Mahometans,

if he be a Chriſtian 2 Suppoſing he was to behave like an

honeſt man, a good neighbour, a peaceful ſubject, avoid.

ing every injury, and taking all opportunities toº:
obligº
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that forſaketh not all that he hath, he cannot

be my diſciple.

34 * 'Salt is good: but if the ſalt have loſt

its favour, wherewith ſhall it be ſeaſoned 2

* Col. 4. 6. Mat. c. 13. Mark, 0.49. So, Ver. 28, 19. with Gal. 5, 6, & 6, 15. Heb. 10. 26, 18. & 6.4–8. Titus, i. 16. Iſ 66. 3. 24. & 1. r1

-1 5.

moſt uſeleſs, contemptible, and ripei ed for miſery.

Chriſt's doctrines, graces, and miniſters, are uſe.ul for reforming and preſerving; but if once Profeſſors and miniſters turn erroneous and carn..., they are

—E

oblige thoſe about him, would he think that merely be.

cauſe he refuſed to follow his neighbours to their altars,

or their moſques, he ought to be ſeized and impriſoned,

his goods confiſcated,—his perſon condemned to tortures

or death Undoubtedly, he would complain of this as a

very great hardſhip, and ſoon ſee the abſurdity and injuſ

tice of ſuch a treatment, when it fell upon himſelf, and

when ſuch meaſure as he would nºte to others, was mea

ſured to him again. - f -

3. Perſecution is abſurd, as being by no means calcu

lated to anſwer the end which its patrons profeſs to in

tend by it ; namely, the glory of God, and the ſalvation

of men : now, if it do any good to men at all, it muſt be

by making them truly religious : but religion is not a mere

rame, or a ceremony: true religion imports an entire

change of heart ; and it muſt be founded in the inward

conviction of the mind, or it is impoſſible it ſhould be,

what yet it muſt be, a reaſºnable ſervice. Let it only be

conſidered, what violence and perſecution can do towards

producing ſuch an inward convićtion: a man might as

reaſonably expect to bind an inmaterial ſpirit with a cord,

or to beat down a wall by an argument, as to convince the

underſtanding by threats or tortures. Perſecution is much

more likely to make men hypocrites, than ſincere converts.

They may, perhaps, if they have not a firm and heroic

courage, change their profeſſion, while they retain their

fentiments; and, ſuppoſing them before to have been un

warily in the wrong, they may learn to add falſehood and

villaily to error. How glorious a prize! eſpecially when

one conſiders at what an expence it is gained. But,

4. Perſecution tends to produce much miſchief and con

fuſion in the world : it is miſchievous to thoſe on whom it

falls; and in its conſequences ſo miſchievous to others,

that one would wonder any wiſe princes ſhould ever have

admitted it into their dominions, or that they ſhould not

have immediately baniſhed it thence : for, cven where it

ſucceeds ſo far, as to produce a change in men's fºrmſ of

worſhip, it generally makes them no more than hypocritical

profeſſors of what they do not believe, which muſt un

doubtedly debauch their minds; ſo that, having been vil

lains in one reſpe&t, it is very probable that they will be

ſo in another; and, having brought deceit and falſehood

into their religion, that they will eaſily bring it into their

converſation and commerce. This will be the effect of

perſecution, where it is yielded to ; and where it is op

poſed (as it muſt often be by upright and conſcientious

men, who have the greater claim upon the protection and

favour of governments), the miſchievous conſequences of

its fury will be more flagrant and ſhocking. Nay, per:

haps, where there is no true religion, a native ſenſe of

honour in a generous mind may ſtimulate it to endure

ſome hardſhips for the cauſe of truth: “Obſtinacy,”

as one well obſerves, “ may riſe, as the underſtand

“ ing is oppreſſed, and continue its oppoſition for a

“ while, merely to avenge the cauſe of its injured li

“ berty.” * , -

Nay, 5- the cauſe of truth itſelf muſt, humanly ſpeak

ing, be not only obſtructed, but deſtroyed, ſhould perſe

cuting principles univerſally prevail. For even upon the

ſuppoſition, that in ſome countries it might tend to pro

mote and eſtabliſh the purity of the goſpel, yet it muſt

ſurely be a great impediment to its progreſs. What wiſe

heathem or Mahometan prince would ever admit Chriſtian

preachers into his dominions, if he knew it was a principle

of their religion, that as ſoon as the majority of the people

were converted by arguments, the reſt, and himſelf with

them, if he continued obſtinate, muſt be

extirpated by fire and ſword 2 - -

If it be, as the advocates for perſecution have generally

ſuppoſed, a dićtate of the law of nature, to propagate the

true religion by the ſword; then certainly a Mahometan

or an idolater, with the ſame notions, ſuppoſing himſelf to

have truth on his ſide, muſt think himſelf obliged in con

ſcience to arm his powers for the extirpation of Chriſti

anity: and thus a holy war muſt cover the face of the

whole earth, in which nothing but a miracle could render

Chriſtianity ſucceſsful, againſt ſo vaſt a diſproportion in

numbers. Now it ſeems hard to believe that to be a

truth, which would naturally lead to the extirpation of

truth in the world; or that a divine religion ſhould carry *

in its bowels the principles of its own deſtruction.

But, 6. This point is clearly determined by the lip of

truth itſelf; and perſecution is ſo far from being encou

raged by the goſpel, that it is moſt directly contrary to many

of its precepts, and indeed to the whole genius of it. It

is condemned by the cxample of Chriſt, ºwl, went about

dºing goºd; who came not to diſºry men'ſ liver, but to ſave

them ; who waved the exerciſe of his miraculous power

againſt his enemies, even when they moſt unjuſtly and

cruelly aſſaulted him ; and never exerted it to the corporal

puniſhment even of thoſe who had moſt juſtly deſerved

it: and his doćtrine alſo, as well as his czample, i. taught

us, to be harmlºſ, aſ dover ; to love our enemies ; to do good

to them that hate us, and to pray fºr them that deſpitefilly

iſ us and perſecute us. Such are the principal arguments

againſt perſecution for religious matters; from the con

fideration whereof the following ſhort reflections naturally
ariſe.

Let us bleſs God, that we are free from the guilt of per

ſecuting others, and from the miſery of being perſecuted

ourſelves. Had we been born in Spain or Portugal, edu

cation and example might have corrupted our judg

ments ſo much, that without further inquiry we might

have taken it up as a firſt principle, that heretics are to

be puniſhed with death. And on this foundation we

might have pračtiſed or applauded the greateſt inhumania.

ties, perhaps towards the beſt of men. We might have

been preſenting to God, eveu murder for a burnt-ºffering ;

4 M 2 and

proſelyted, or
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3; It is neither fit for the land, nor yet for

the dunghill; but men caſt it out. . " He that

* Ch. 9.44, & 8.8, Mat. 11, 15. & 13. 9.

hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Rev. 2. 7, 11, 17, 29, & 3. 6, 13, 22.

and truſting in that for the expiation of our offences, which

is in itſelf one of the greateſt enormities that human

nature can commit: let us alſo thankfully acknowledge it

as an inſtance of the divine goodneſs, that we are not ſuf

fering by perſecution ; that we are not plundered or ba

niſhed, impriſoned or tortured for conſcience' ſake, and

thus brought under a formidable temptation to make ſhip

wreck both of that and of faith. Let us envy none that

liberty of conſcience which they enjoy upon ſuch equitable

principles. While we rejoice in a toleration ourſelves, it

were inexcuſable to be diſſatisfied that many who moſt

widely differ from us ſhare in the ſame common benefit.

Let us not indulge even a ſecret wiſh, that there were

a ſword in our hand to ſlay, or a chain to bind them ;

but if fair argument and love will not fix convićtion in

their minds, in favour of what we apprehend to be right,

let us leave them to worſhip God in their own way, with

out peremptorily inſiſting that they do it in ours. In

ſhort, let us ačt upon the great principles of virtue and

benevolence, which, bleſſed be God, are not confined nor

peculiar to any diſtinguiſhing forms of religious profeſſion

among us ; always remembering, that the ſervant who

knoweth his maſter’s will, and prepareth nºt himſelf to aff

accºrdingly, will be beaten with many ſlripes : that the freeſt

profeſſion of the pureſt religion upon earth, will ſignify

nothing, if it be no more than a profeſſion; and that all

zeal for liberty, which can confiſt with being the ſlave of

ſin at the ſame time, is only a natural haughtineſs of

ſpirit, which will aggravate a man's guilt, rather than ex

- tenuate 11t.

REFLECTIONs.-1ſt, Chriſt refuſed not the invitations

even of thoſe who, he knew, were his enemies; and, though

he was well aware of their malicious intentions, he behaved

to them with all kindneſs and courteſy.

1. He dined with a chief Phariſee on the ſabbath

day; and there being preſent a pitiable objećt who was

ſwollen with a dropſy, they watched whether he would

heal him ; intending, if he did, to accuſe him as a ſabbath

breaker.

2. Chriſt, who knew their thoughts, interrogates them

on the ſubječt, Whether it was lawful to heal on the ſabbath

day 2 But they obſerved a ſullen filence, unwilling to pre

clude the accuſation which they meditated, by admitting it

to be lawful, and yet not knowing how to maintain the

unlawfulneſs of ſo good a deed. - -

3. He took the man aſide, and healed him, reducing in a

moment his diſtended body, and ſending him away per

fe&tly cured. And in his own juſtification, and to their

convićtion and confuſion, urges their own practice, to

prove the lawfulneſs of ſuch a work of charity. If they

admitted that an ox or an aſs fallen into a pit, ſhould be

lifted out on the ſabbath day, leſt it ſhould periſh there,

how much more forcible was the argument for the cure of

a diſeaſed perſon whoſe life was in danger ? And how

evident did it appear, that their zeal for the ſabbath was

mere hypocriſy, deſigned only to cover their malignity

againſt him

4. They could not anſwer him again to thºſe things, their

own condućt ſpoke their condemnation. Note: At Chriſt's

bar every mouth ſhall be ſtopped.

2dly, Though our Lord was courteous, he was far

above the flattery of compliment. When he ſaw occaſion

for rebuke, he would not, even in the company of perſons

moſt diſtinguiſhed, refrain from faithful admonition.

1. He rebukes the gueſts for that affectation of pre

eminence which he obſerved among them, each coveting

the moſt honourable ſeat at the table. Such pride would

expoſe them to contempt, while humility was the way to

honour: for they who ſhould aſſumingly thruſt themſelves

into the ſeat of precedence which did not belong to them,

might expe&t to be degraded, when a more honourable

perſonage coming in, the maſter of the houſe would fly,

Give this man place , and this could not fail of covering

with confuſion the conceited intruder, who muſt go down

lower, and expoſe himſelf to the contempt of the com

pany. Much more to their honour would it be, humbly

to take the loweſt place, as ready to give the preference

to others; for then the maſter, attentive to place his gueſts

according to their rank, would reſpectively deſire them to

come up higher, and their modeſty and humility would

gain the regard and eſteem of all that ſat at table. And

as this is the caſe among men, ſo is it alſo before God;

whºſºever exaltith himſelf, in a proud conceit of his own

excellence above all other men, ſhall be abaſed, treated with

contempt and abhorrence by him who trieth the heart, and

knows the true chara&ters of men; and he that humbleth

himſelf, under the deepeſt ſenſe of his vileneſs and unworthi

neſs, ſhall be exalted to the favour of God on earth, and, if

faithful, to the enjoyment of his glory in heaven. Note; (1.)

Pride is a fin alike odious in the fight of God and man.

(2.) Modeſt diſfidence gives a brighter luſtre to real worth.

2. He rebukes the maſter of the houſe for his inviting

the rich and neglecting the poor. It beſpeaks the pride,

felfiſhneſs, and luxury of the heart, to make profuſe enter

tainments, and invite only the wealthy, at whoſe tables we

expect to be entertained in return. Such feaſting is evil;

it is an abuſe of the creatures of God, and robbery of the

poor : not that we are forbid welcoming our friends, or

returning their viſits: it is the profuſion which would

render us incapable of relieving the indigent, the vain affec

tation of ſhow, the ambition of keeping grand company,

and the expectation of a recompence in kind, which our

Lord condemns. He bids us, on the contrary, with chari

table hoſpitality feed the poor ; not ſturdy beggars, for

that is no charity, but an encouragement to idleneſs; but

the maimed, the lame, the blind; theſe cannot indeed return

the favour; but we ſhall be no loſers ; God will remember

and reward theſe labours of love at the reſurreàion ºf the

1//ſ.

º Affeóted by the diſcourſe of Chriſt, which

breathed ſuch humility and charity, one of the gueſts º:
- - Oft
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The parable of the lºft ſheep ºf the piece ºf ſilver ; and ºf the

prodigal ſºn.

[Anno Domini 31.]

"HEN drew near unto him " all the pub

!) iſ tº T licans and finners for to hear him.

-- 15. Ch. .. 30. & 19. 7. Ch. 19. 7, 19. Gºl. 2. 12.* Acts, t I. 3.

illiJi, º, .

9. 10,

* Ch. 14. 21. & 5. 20–32. & 7. 29. Mat. 21. 31, 3:. . o. is, 13. Mark, 2, 15, 16. Ezek. 18. 23. , 1 Tim. 1. 15.

1. John, Io. 11, 16. 1 Peter, 2. 15. Pſ. 119. 176. Iſ 63. 1, 4. & 27. 12, 13. & 45. 22, 24.

2 And the Phariſees and ſcribes " mur

mured, ſaying, This man receiveth ſinners,

and eateth with them. -

3 || And he ſpake this parable unto them,

ſaying,

4 * What man of you, having an hundred

* Mat. 9. 1 1. & 20.

Jer, so. 6. Ezek. 34. 6, 8, 16, 23. It. 53. 6, 19

Ezek. 34. 16. Phil. i. 6. 1 Tim. 1. 13–16. Ca.

* Mat. 18. 12, I 1.

cº

Wijºn

forth as in a tranſport, looking forward to the days of the

Meſfiah, when they expected that all plenty, piety, and

happineſs would univerſally abound, and ſaid, Blºſſed is he
th: :

gº that ſhall eat bread in the kingdom of God. Chriſt immedi

ately replied to this obſervation by a parable, drawn from

the feaſt before them, and containing intimations which

they would be very backward to receive ; infinuating to

& them, that however great or happy the Meſſiah's kingdom

tº rºy might be, the Jews in general would rejećt it, and the

ºf ºr deſpiſed Gentiles chiefly partake of the piivileges of the

3 ºf goſpel.

º: 1.4 certain man made a great ſºpper, and bade many.

CJſ. Chriſt is the maſter of the feaſt; all the riches of goſpel

...: grace are provided by him for the entertainment of miſèrable

... º. finners; and his invitation is free and gracious. He bids

... his ſervants ſay, whoſoever will, let him come, for all things

are now ready the preſent moment is the accepted time;

tº there muſt be no delay; and if we feel our want of par

a don, peace, grace and glory, we ſhall make none, but preſs

a eagerly to be fed with theſe heavenly proviſions.

... 2. The gueſts gave the ſervants a cold reception, and

2 pretended other engagements. The Jewiſh people in ge

... neral rejećted the goſpel, and turned a deaf ear to the

º apoſtles and evangeliſts; and too many in every age re

ſemble them, and find ſome frivolous excuſe for their con

dućt. One had purchaſed a farm, and he muſt needs go

and ſee it; another had bought five yoke of oxen, and he

wanted to try them; and a third is juſt married, and

‘.... therefore pleads, I cannot come. But the truth is, I will

- . not, his wife would have found a welcome too ; that need

* not have hindered him. Note ; (1.) Any thing will ſerve

for a hindrance to thoſe who want an excuſe ; and the

“... devil will take care that they ſhall not be at a loſs, who

tº sº.

hurt ºf

-*

tº have no inclination to duty. (2.) Hearts full of worldly.

* cares, and ſet on amaſſing wealth, muſt needs be deaf to

* the goſpel calls. (3.) The folly of the men of the world

is as great as their fin: for what trifles do they barter

* heaven! (4.) Inordinate affection to lawful comforts,

º even to our deareſt relatives, may prove a dangerous

ſtumbling-block in our way to glory. -

3. The ſervants, returning with grief to their maſter, re

* ported the repulſe that they had met with ; and juſt indig

tº nation kindled in the maſter's boſom at the ingratitude and

:: * contempt ſhewn to his gracious invitation. Note ; Abuſed

º mercy turns to fierceſt wrath ; rejection of the calls of

-: grace muſt needs iſſue in ruin.

* 4. Though they who were invited refuſed to come, the

feaſt ſhall not be ioſt. The maſter bids his ſervants go into

ſº the ſtreets and lanes ºf the city, and bring in the poor, the

quires us to lay them down.

ſtrain us ſtronger than death ; every croſs which he is

maimed, the halt, and the blind, ſince the ſcribes and Pha

riſees, with all the rich and noble among the Jews, re

jećted his ſalvation, the goſpel was to be preached to the

loweſt of the people, many of whom were brought to the

obedience of faith. And when the ſervants, having exe

cuted their commiſſion, reported that yet there was room,

their Lord ſends them into the highway; and hedges, even to

the Gentile world, to call the vileſt ſinners, and urge

them to come in, aſſuring them of a hearty welcome.

Note ; (1.) The unbelief of the impenitent will not pre

vent the promiſe of God from taking effect. Chriſt will

have a church and people in the world, though the wiſe,

mighty, and noble reject him. (2.) The goſpel has uſually

moſt ſucceſs among thoſe whom the proud, the wiſe, and

ſelf-righteous, deſpiſ ,—ven the ignorant, the poor, the

publicans, and open ſinners ; nor muſt the ſervants think

it any diſparagement to themſelves or their Maſter, that

of ſuch is chiefly the kingdom of heaven. (3.) The com

pulſion which Chriſt's miniſters muſt uſe, is the force of

argument and perſuaſion, not violence or the civil power,

which can only make men hypocrites. (4.) None are ex

cluded from Chriſt, who do not exclude themſelves; there

is room, and we are welcome : if we refuſe to come, our

ruin lieth at our own door.

5. He ſeals up the deſpiſers of the goſpel under wrath

and reprobacy I ſay unto you, that none of thoſ: men who were

bidden /hall taſe ºf my ſupper. The unbelieving Jews, to

whom the goſpel was firſt preached, and all who hear and

rejećt the counſel of God againſt their own ſouls, are

juſtly abandoned to the deluſions which they have choſen,

and left to periſh in their fins.

4thly, Multitudes followed Chriſt, probably in hopes to

ſhare in that temporal kingdom which they expected the

Meſſiah would ſet up. To undeceive them he lets them

know,

1. The terms of diſcipleſhip. They will not find that

eaſe, affluence, and honour, with which they flattered

themſelves, but the very reverſe; they muſt be ready to

forſake their neareſt and deareſt relations, when Chriſt’s

ſervice calls for them ; muſt be content to leave all be

hind, and to be baniſhed from their beſt friends : if the

commands of parents come in competition with our duty

to him, we muſt not heſitate whom we ſhall obey: nay,

our own lives muſt not be dear to us, when his glory re

The love of him muſt con

pleaſed to lay upon us, ſhould we cheerfully take up ; con

tent to be nailed to it, if he ſo willed. And if without

ſuch entire ſurrender of ourſelves to him, we cannot be

his
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fheep, if he loſe one of them, doth not leave

the ninety and nine in the wilderneſs, and go

after that which is loſt, until he find it :

5 And when he hath found it, he layeth

it on his ſhoulders, rejoicing. .

6 And when he cometh home, he calleth

“Iſ 4o. 11. & 46. 3, 4, & 63. 9. & 53. Io. Ch. 19. 9. & 23. 43. & 7. 36–50. John, iv. Aćts, ix. 1 Tim. 1. 13-16.

his diſciples, much leſs may we think that we belong to

him, if we are afraid to diſoblige a friend or a relation for

his ſake, if we cannot bear a name of infamy or a badge of

reproach. Such as ſhrink from theſe leſſer trials, and are

aſhamed to make profeſſion of him, will certainly never go

with him to priſon, or to death.

2. He exhorts his followers ſeriouſly and deliberately

to weigh the difficulties and dangers, before they embark

in his cauſe; left, after making a profeſſion, they ihould

expoſe themſelves to contempt, and bring heavier ruin

upon their ſouls, by drawing back unto perdition ; and

this he illuſtrates by two compariſons. (1.) By a man

ſitting down to build a tower, who makes an eſtimate of

the charge before he begins the fabric; leſt otherwiſe,

raſhly embarking in a work for which his abilities are not

ſufficient, the unfiniſhed ruins ſhould expoſe him to con

tempt. We have this tower to ſalvation to build on Jeſus,

the ſure foundationſ; it will coſt us much labour, prayer,

ſelf-denial, reproach, loſs, perhaps of life itſelf, ere it be

finiſhed. Before, therefore, we commence profeſſed diſ

ciples, we ſhould well weigh the conſequences, whether

we have really power from on high, divine faith, and a

vital principle of grace, to carry us through. Many have

begun, and failed, and thereby expoſed themſelves to

juſt contempt; for even the wicked world to whom they

return, will ridicule and deſpiſe thoſe who draw back

from their holy profeſſion. (2.) By one king going to war

againſt another. Before he takes the field, he will weigh

the danger, and confider whether he is a match for his

antagoniſt ; and if he find his ſtrength utterly unequal, it

is wifeſt before matters are driven to extremities, to ſend

ambaſſadors, and ſeek peace. Such is our caſe: a Chriſtian

is a ſoldier, who muſt expect and prepare to endure hard

meſ. The powers of earth, corruption, and hell, under

Satan, their king, are the twenty thouſand with whom we

have to conflićt. Clothed, therefore, in the panoply of God,

and ſupported with his might in the inner man, we ſhould

go forth ; and the ſword, once, drawn, we muſt never

iheath it till death. But if deterred by difficulties, perſe

cutions and ſufferings, we ſeek an ignominious peace with

the world which lieth in wickedneſ, under the government

of that wicked one ; and, inſtead of fºrſking all, ſtagger

in the hour of trial; the caſe is deſperate, we ſhall be en

{laved by fin, and cannot be Chriſt's diſciples.

3. He warns them againſt apoſtacy, whether miniſters

or people. Salt is good; my goſpel, and they who diſpenſe

it, are the ſalt of the earth ; but if the ſilt hath lºft its ſº

vour, and thoſe who profeſs to ſpread the lively truths of

God, adulterate the word, and grow degenerate in their

tempers and manners, wherewith ſhall it be ſeaſºned 2 The

caſe appears deſperate, where ſuch rooted departure from

the truth in practice and principle prevails; it is neither fit

for the land, nor yet for the dunghill ; ſuch perſons are not

only uſeleſs, but noxious, and therefore men caſ; it out ; all

good men abandon ſuch faithleſs profeſſors; and they

w

ſhould be caſt out of the church, as they will infilty

be ſeparated eternally from the communion of the faithful

in heaven. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear; and

let him that thinketh he ſtandeth, take heed left he fall.

C H A P. XV.-

Ver. 1, 2. Then drew near—all the pallicans, &c.] To

do good unto all ſorts of men, was the employment and .

higheſt pleaſure of the Son of God ; accordingly, when

the tax-gatherers and finners came to hear him, he re

joiced at the opportunity, received them courteouſly, and,

though they were perſons of infamous characters, weſt

with them to their houſes, that he might ſcatter the ſeeds º

of wiſdom among them, and, if poſſible, bring them to 1

right temper of mind. Some ſuppoſe that theſe publicans

and finners came by a particular appointment from all the

neighbouring parts; but, as St. Luke goes on with the

hiſtory without any intimation of a change, either in the

time, or the ſcene of it, it is moſt probable that theſe diſ

courſes were delivered the ſame day that Chriſt dined with

the Phariſee; which being the ſabbath-day, would give the

publicans, who on other days were employed in their oſ

fiee, a more convenient opportunity of attending him. "

The Phariſees, whoſe pride was intolerable, thinking our .

Lord's behaviour inconſiſtent with the ſanétity of a pro

phet, were much diſpleaſed with him for it, and mur.

mured at his charitable condeſcenſion, which ought rather

to have given them joy. Wherefore, that he might juſtify

his converſing familiarly with finners, in order to convert

them, he delivered the parable of the lºft ſhºp, which he º

had ſpoken once before, (ſee Matth. xviii. 12, 13.) toge

ther with the parables of the lºft money and prºdigal ſºn.

From men's condućt in the common affairs of life, de

ſcribed in the parable of the lºft ſleep and ly; money, Chriſt

proved that every finner ſhould be ſought after by the

teachers of religion: for as men are ſo moved by the lºš

of any part of their property, that they ſeem to negºt
what remains, while they are employed in recovering that

which happens to be miſſing; and when they have found

it, are ſo overjoyed, that they cannot contain themſelves;

but,-calling their friends to whom they had given ºn

account of their misfortune,—tell the good news, thiſ

they may partake in their joy; ſo the ſervants of Gºd

ſhould labour with the greateſt ſolicitude to recover whº

ever part of his property is loſt; ſuch of his reaſonable
creatures as, having ſtrayed from him, are in danger of

periſhing: and they have powerful encouragement to dº

ſo, as the converſion of a fingle finner occaſions more jº

in heaven, than the ſteadfaſtneſs of ninety-nine juſt perſon;

who need no repentance ; that is to ſay, converſion; for ſº

the word ſignifies, as it ſhould be tranſlated, ver, 7–unkº

by the juſt perſºn; here mentioned, we underſtand the 'º'

rified faints. By this circumſtance likewiſe our Lord!'"
ſinuated, that the Phariſees, who pretended to more ho.

lineſs than others, inſtead of repining at his wº.
Wltſ)
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together his ‘friends and neighbours, ſaying

unto them, Rejoice - with me ; for I have

found my ſheep which was loſt.

7 I ſay unto you, that likewiſe joy ſhall

be in heaven over one ſinner that repenteth,

more than over ninety and nine 'juſt perſons,

which need no repentance.

8 * Either what woman having ten “pieces

of ſilver, if ſhe loſe one piece, doth not light a

candle, and ſweep the houſe, and "ſeek dili

gently till ſhe find it 2

• Wer.7. 9, 10. Rev. 11. 15. & 12. Io. & 18. 20. & 3. 2 r. Ch. 2. 1 7, 14. 1 Theſſ. 2. 19.

Mat. 13. 28.

* Mat. 21. 28. i. e. Jews and Gentiles, or moraliſts and profane perſons.

* Draftma was ſever-perce three farthirgs, i. e. equal to the Roman penny.

‘See Wer. 6, 7,

9 'And when ſhe hath found it, ſhe calleth

her friends and her neighbours together, ſay

ing, Rejoice with me; for I have found the

piece which I had loſt.

Io. Likewiſe, I ſay unto you, There is joy

in the preſence of the angels of God over one

ſinner that repenteth.

11 *| And he ſaid, “A certain man had

two ſons: -

12 And the younger of them ſaid to his

father, 'Father, give me the portion of goods

* Ch. 5. 32. Prov. 30. 12. Mat. 18. 13.

* Mat. 18. 11. Ch. 19. Io. Ezek. 34. 12. 2 Tim. 4. 2.

* Mal. 2. 10. Iſ. 64. 8. Numb. 16. 22. Heb. 12. 9. §

with, and inſtrućting finners, ought to have imitated the

example of the heavenly beings, and to have rejoiced to

find theſe men delighted with his company and diſcourſes;

as he enjoined them a much ſtrićter and holier life than

they hitherto had been uſed to ; and ſince this was a good

token of their repentance, and ſeemed to promiſe a ſpeedy

and thorough converſion. The drift of both parables is

to ſhew, that the converſion of finners is a thing highly

acceptable to God ; and conſequently, that whatever is

neceſſary thereto, is ſo far from being inconſiſtent with

goodneſs, that it is the very perfeótion and excellence of

it. See Dan. xii. 3

Wer, 4. In the wilderneſ, Uncultivated ground, uſed

merely as common paſture, was called wilderneſ, or de

fart, by the Jews, in diſtinétion from arable, or incloſed

land, as we have had occaſion more than once to obſerve.

Some would read, Doth he not leave the ninety and nine, and

gº into the wilderneſ, after that which was lºft P

Ver, 7. Likewiſ joy ſhall be in heaven] Greater joy will be

in heaven over one cºnverted ſinner, than over, &c. The de

ſign of this parable being to repreſent divine things by

images taken from the manners of men, what is here ſaid

of God and of the angels, (ſee ver. 10.) muſt be under
ſtood ſuitably to the nature of human paſſions, which are

much more ſenſibly affected with the obtaining of what

they have long vehemently deſired, or with the ſaving of

that which was looked upon as loſt, than they are with

the continuance of goods long enjoyed. However, it is

clear from ver. Io. that the angels are, either during their

miniſtrations here below for the children of God, or by

immediate revelation or otherwiſe, informed of the con

verſion of finners, which muſt, to thoſe benevolent ſpirits,

be an occaſion of great joy; nor could any thing have been

ſuggeſted more proper to encourage the humble penitent,

to expoſe the repining Phariſee, or to animate all to zeal

in ſo good a work as endeavouring to promote the repen

tance and converſion of others. Indeed, this part of the

preſent and the following parable is beautifully drawn up.

The angels, though high in nature, and perfeót in bleſſed

neſs, are repreſented as bearing a friendly regard to their

kindred eſſences, and as having a knowledge of things done

here below. It may be neceſſary to obſerve, that it cannot

be our Lord's meaning here, that God eſteems one pe

2. ' -

nitent or newly-converted finner more than ninety and

nine confirmed and eſtabliſhed believers, who are, as it

appears to me, the perſons ſpoken of as needing no con

verſion,-no peravotz, or univerſal change of heart and life;

for it would be inconſiſtent with the divine wiſdom, good

neſs, and holineſs, to ſuppoſe this: but it is plainly as if

he had ſaid, “As a father peculiarly rejoices, when an

“extravagant child is reduced to a ſenſe of his duty, and

“ when one whom he had confidered as utterly ruined by

“ his follies, and perhaps as dead, returns with remorſe

“ and ſubmiſſion; or, as any other perſon who has re

“ covered what he had given up for loſt, has a more ſen

“fible fatisfaction in it, than in ſeveral things equally va

“luable, but not in ſuch danger; ſo do the holy inhabit

“ ants of heaven rejoice in the converſion of the moſt

“ abandoned finners; and the great Father of all ſo rea

“ dily forgives and receives them, that he may be repre

‘ ſented as having part in the joy.” Though, by the way,

when human paſſions are aſcribed to God, it is certain

they are to be taken in a figurative ſenſe, entirely excluded

from thoſe ſenſations which reſult from the commotions of

animal nature in ourſelves. Some have ſuppoſed that our

Saviour, by the word juſt perſonſ, meant to glance at the

Phariſees, who truffed in themſelves that they were righte
0t/J.

Ver, 9. She calleth her friends, &c.] Her female friends,

—ra; tıza;. It might ſeem hardly worth while to aſk the

congratulation of her friends on ſo ſmall an occaſion as

finding a drachma » (for that is the piece of coin here

mentioned, in value not above nine-pence ;) but it is re

preſented as the tenth part of her little ſtock; and the

impreſſible and ſocial temper of the ſex may perhaps be

thought of, as adding ſome propriety to the repreſenta

tion. -

Ver. 1 1. A certain man had two ſºnſ :] Our Lord next

delivered the parable of the loſt or prodigal ſon, which of

all his parables is perhaps the moſt delightful; not only

as it enforces a doćtrine full of inexpreſſible comfort, but

becauſe it abounds with the tender paſſions, is finely

painted with the moſt beautiful images, and is to the

mind what a charming diverſified landſcape is to the eye.

Ver, 12. And the younger ºf them, &c..] Our Lord with

great propriety makes uſe of the youngeſt ſon as an ex

- ample-
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that falleth to me. And he divided unto them

&is living.

13 And not many days after, the younger

fon gathered all together, and took his journey

into a "far country, and there waſted his ſub

ſtance with riotous living.

14 And when he had ſpent all, there aroſe

a mighty famine in that land; " and he began

* Eph. 2. 13, 17. Pſ. 73.27. Iſ 57. 19. Rom. 1. 21–32. Tit. 3.

14. Amos, 3. 11. * Pſ. 4. 6. Tit. 3. 3. Eph. 2. 1-3. 1 Cor. 6.

r2. I. * Rev. 3. 17. Pſ. 142. 4. * Eccl. 9. 3. Aćts, 26. I 1.

to be in want.

1; And he went and joined himſelf to a

citizen of that country; and he ſent him into

his fields to “feed ſwine. -

16 ° And he would fain have filled his belly

with the huſks that the ſwine did eat: and

* no man gave unto him.

17 And when he came to himſelf, he ſid,

3. 1 Cor. 6.. 9, 10. If 1. 4. Jer. 2. 13, 17. * Prov. 5. 11. Hoſ. 1,

9, Io. P Job, 15. 16. & zo. 12–16. Iſ. 55. 2. Ezek 7, 19. Hoſ.

ample of a depraved mind, youth being naturally impo

tent in ſelf-government, not only through natural depra

vity, but through want of experience; hurried away by

the impetuoſity of the paſſions; not only deaf, but even

too often rude, to the interpoſitions of advice, and too

frequently totally abandoned to the pleaſures of ſenſe. It

had been uſual, in commercial ſtates, to aſſign ſome por

tion to children when of age ; and as the proportion was

generally fettled by law, the propriety of this circumſtance,

and of the expreſſion, Give me that portion which falls to

me, will appear in a ſtrong and beautiful light. It ſeems

to me, that no ſignificant ſenſe can be put upon the laſt

circumſtance mentioned in this verſe, as referring to the

diſpenſations of God to his creatures: it is one of thoſe

ornamental circumſtances, which are frequently found in

parables, and which it would be frivolous to endeavour

to accommodate too ſcrupulouſly to the general deſign.

Wer. 13. With riotous living.] The phraſe Zay an ºr 2;

implies, that he lived in every degree of luxury and ſen

ſuality. The account before us is ſhort.—The intereſting

and affecting paſſages with which ſuch a tranſačtion would

neceſſarily be connected, are left to be ſupplied by the

heart. The ſtory is filent,--but nature is not. Much

kind advice, and many a tender expoſtulation would fall

from the father's lips, no doubt, upon this occaſion. He

would diſſuade his ſon from the folly of ſo raſh an enter

prize, by ſhewing him the dangers of the journey, the

inexperience of his age, the hazards that his life, his fortune,

his virtue would run, without a guide, without a friend:

he would tell him of the many ſnares and temptations

which he had to avoid or encounter, at every ſtºp; the

pleaſures which would ſolicit him; the little knowledge

he could gain, except that of evil: he would ſpeak of

the ſeductions of women, their charms, their poiſons;

what hapleſs indulgencies he might give way to, when

far from reſtraint, and the check of giving his father pain.

-The diſſuaſion would but inflame his defire.—He gather,

all tºgether. I ſee the pićture of his departure; the ca

mels and aſſes aden with his ſubſtance, detached on one

fide of the piece, and already on their way,+the prodigal

fon ſtanding on the fore-ground, with a förced ſedateneſs,

itruggling againſt the fluttering movement of joy upon

his deliverance from reſtraint —the elder brother holding

his hand, as if unwilling to let it go —the father, ſad

moment with a firm look covering a prophetic ſentiment,

that “all would not go well with his child,”— approach

ing to embrace him, and bid him adieu.-Poor incon

fiderate youth from whoſe arms art thou flying? From

what a ſhelter art thou going forth into the ſtorm? art

thou weary of a father's affection, or a father's care? or

hopeſt thou to find a warmer intereſt, or truer counſellor,

or kinder friend, in a land of ſtrangers,-where youth

are made a prey, and ſo many thouſands are confederated

to deceive them, and live by their ſpoils :

Ver. 15. He went and joined himſelf, &c.] So he put H.

ſelf into the ſervice ºf one of the inhabitants, who ſent him tº

his farm to keep ſwine. Heylin. It is true, that among the

ancient Greeks, the chief ſwine-herd was looked upon as

an officer of no inconſiderable rank, as evidently appears

from the figure which Eumaeus makes in the Odyſty;-

but this was an age of greater refinement; the unhappy

youth was obliged to tend the ſwine himſelf; and iſ COI)-

fidered as a jew, the averſion of that nation to this un.

clean animal muſt render the employment peculiarly odious

to him : and probably this circumſtance was choſen by our

Lord, to repreſent him as reduced to the moſt mean and

ſervile ſtate, from a life of the greateſt luxury and extra

vagance.

Ver. 16. He would fain have filled hiſ belly with the hiſº)

The verſion of 1729 renders the word aszarº, by Carru

ways, or the fruit of the Carub tree, which bore a mean,

though ſweetiſh kind of fruit, in long crooked pods, which

by ſome is called St. jºhn's bread. But if the account

which Saubert (who is a great favourer of this interpreta

tion) gives of this plant be true, ſwine would hardly have

been fed with any thing but the huſky part of this in a
time of extreme famine: poſſibly theſe were the huſks of

a fruit, ſomething of the wild cheſnut kind. The laſt

clauſe ſignifies For no man gave him meat, the word *a*,
or eaſtery, being underſtood ; as is plain from hence, that

the clauſe contains a reaſon for his deſiring to fill his belly

with the huſks, and not for his abſtaining from them.

His abſtaining from the huſks was owing to their being

the food of beaſis, and not to his wanting permiſſion to

eat them ; for this debauched youth cannot be ſuppoſed tº
have poſſ ſſed ſuch a principle of honeſty, that he would

rather die with famine, than without his maſter's leave

take ſo ſmall a matter as a few hyły, which the ſwing

ſeem to have had in great plenty. -

Wer. 17–19. When he came io himſ'f, &c.] That is, to

a true ſenſe, hough grace, of his preſent fate, and tº

right uſe of his relion, which had before been dethroned

and extinguiſed by the mad intoxications of ſenſual

pleaſure. When he ſays, I have ſinned againſ? Heaven, "

7 lfrt
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How many hired ſervants of my father's have

bread enough and to ſpare, and I periſh with

hunger! -

18 "I will ariſe and go to my father, and

will ſay unto him, Father, I have ſinned againſt
* Heaven, and before thee, • *

19 “And am no more worthy to be called

thy ſon: " make me as one of thy hired ſer
... WantS. -

- 20 And he aroſe, and came to his father.

“But when he was yet a great way off, his

father ſaw him, and had compaſſion, and ran,

… and fell on his neck, and kiſſed him.

21 And the ſon ſaid unto him, Father,

* I have ſinned againſt Heaven, and in thy

fight, and am no more worthy to be called

thy ſon.

22 But the father ſaid to his ſervants, Bring

forth the beſt robe, and put it on him ; and

put a "ring on his hand, and ſhoes on his

feet : -

23 And bring hither the “fatted calf, and

kill it ; and let us eat, and be merry:

24 *. For this my ſon was dead, and is alive

again ; he was loſt, and is found. ' And they

began to be merry.

* Hoſ. 2.7. Mat. 1 1. 28. Lam. 3. 40. Jer. 31. 18, 19. Ch. , 8, 13. Dan. 4, 26. Prov. 5. 2. 1. Pſ. 51. 4. * Gen. 32. 10. Jer. 3. 5, 19.

Ch. 5. 8. 1 Cor. 6.. 9, 10. Tit. 3. 3. Eph. 2. 1–3, 12. 1 Tin. I. 15. * John, 6. 23. Acts, 2. 37. & 16. 30. Rom. io. 3. & 9. 31. Pſ.

84, 10, Jer. 31. 18, 19. * Ch. 18. 13. Acts, 2. 39. Rººm. 4. 5. Eph. 2. 12, 13, 17. * Ezek. 16, 6–8. Mic. 7. 18, 19. Iſ. 39. 15.

Hoſ. 1 r. 8. * Ver. 18, 19. Ch. 18. 13. Joſh. 7. 9. Jer. 3. 13. Rom. 7. S-14. Gen. 32. Io. * Mat. 22. 1 1. Rotn. 13. 14. Rev. 19.

3. Ezek. 16. 10–12. Iſ. 6 1. . o. Gal. 3. 27. * Ezek. 36. 27. 2 Cor. 1. 12. Eph. 1. 13, 14. Acts, Io. 44–47. * Song, 7. 1. Eph. 6. 13.

Prºv. 9. 2. If a 5. 6. Mat. 22. 4. & xxvi. xxvii. John, 6. S1–58. Zeph. 3. 17. 1ſ. 42. 21. & 53. to. & 92. 5: Rom. 5. 1 1. “Eph. 2. 1

8, 19, 11, 13, 19–22. & 5, 14. Col. 1. 13. Acts, 26. 17, 18. Tit. 3, 3–7. 1 Cor. 6.. 9–1 1. 1 Tim. i. 13. * If 62. 4, 5 & 61. 7, 19. & 35. Io.

... '

*.* -

befºre thee, means, that God was, (ſpeaking after the man

* her of men) injured or inſulted by his fins; and injured

sº alſo in the perſon of his earthly father ; and certainly the

rt common ſentiment of mankind teaches this, that who

ever is inſolent or diſreſpectful to his parents, rebels againſt

God, who, by making them the inſtruments of communi

cating life to their children, has imparted to them ſome of

º his own paternal honour. Dr. Goodman obſerves, This

... was an acknowledgement, that his father's yoke had been

... ſo eaſy, that his throwing it off had been an act of rebel

lion againſt God; and it ſhewed alſo, that his heart was

touched with a ſenſe, not only of the folly, but of the

guilt of his condućt; and that the fear of God began to

take hold of him. Having the idea of his undutiful be

haviour ſtrongly impreſſed on his mind, he was ſenſible

that he had no title to be treated at home as a Sºn ; at the

ſame time he knew, that it would never be well with him,

till he was in his father's family again ; ſo with joy he

entertained the thought of occupying the meaneſt ſtation

in it;--Make me, or treat me, as one ºf thy hired ſervant: ;

which he mentions, not becauſe ſuch ſervants fared worſe

than ſlaves, but becauſe himſelf had been a hired ſer

vant; and therefore he naturally compared his own con

dition with thoſe of that rank in his father's family.—

Thus while the liberality of the great parent of men is ſo

groſsly abuſed that they run away from his family, the

miſeries in which they involve themſelves, often, through

the grace and ſpirit of God, prevail upon them to return.

By the natural conſequences of fin, God in his pity and

love frequently makes finners feel that there is no felicity

to be found any where but in himſelf.

Ver. 20. When he was yet a great way ºff, But he keeping

yet at a diſiance. When he came within fight of home, his

naked, ſs, and the conſciouſneſs of his folly, made him

aſhamed to go in ; he ſkulked about, therefore, keeping at

'a diſtance, till his father ſpied him, and ſhewed the moſt

* Aſſetting paternal kindneſs towards him. But ſee on

; ver, 24. -

f WQL. I.

Wer. 22. Bring fºrth the bºſſ robe, It is obſerved by Fer

rarius, that the grºxº, or long robe, was a garment which

ſervants never wore ; ſo that his father's ordering any ſuch

garment, and eſpecially the beſt, to be brought, was de

claring in the moſt moving manner that can be imagined,

how far he was from intending to treat him like a ſer

vant. His mentioning the ſhoes and the ring (which were

worn not only as figns of freedom, but of dignity and

honour) ſpeaks the ſame language. See Gen. xli. 42.

James, ii. 2.

Wer. 23. Bring hither the fitted calf, and kill it s] Andſa

crifice it. I'lſner. -

Wer. 24. This my ſºn was dead, and is alive, &c.] It is b

a very common and beautiful emblem, that vicious perſons

are repreſented as dead, both by ſacred and prophane au

thors; (Compare Tim. v. 6. Epheſ. ii. 1. v. 14.) and

the natural death of their children would certainly be leſs

grievous to pious parents, than to ſee them abandoned to

ſuch a courſe as this young finner took. Nothing ſo

powerfully calls home the mind as diſtreſs; (ſee ver. 17.)

the tenſe fibre then relaxes, the ſoul retires into itſelf, .

fits penſive, and ſuſceptible, through grace, of right im

preſſions: if we have a friend, it is then that we think of .

him ; if a benefactor, at that moment all his kindneſſes preſs

upon our mind.—Gracious and bountiful God l is it not

for this, through thy grace and bleſſing, that they who in

their proſperity forget thee, do yet remember and return

to thee in the hour of their ſorrow When our heart is in

heavineſ, upon whºm can we think but thee 2–who knoweſt

our neceſſities afar off, putteſt all our tears in thy bottle,

ſeeſt every careful thought, heareſt every figh and melan

choly groan that we utter —Strange —that we ſhould only

begin to think of God with comfort, (if we do then,) when

with joy and comfort we can think of nothing elſe.—Man

is ſurely a compound of riddles and contradićtions: by the

law of his nature he avoids pain ; and yet, unleſs he ſifter

in the fiſh, he will not ceaſe from ſin, though it is ſure to

bring pain and miſery upon his head for ever, Whilſt all

4. went
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25 Now his elder ſon was in the field :

and as he came and drew nigh to the houſe,

he heard ” muſic and dancing.

26 And he called one of the ſervants, and

aſked what theſe things meant.
27 And he ſaid unto him, Thy brother

is come; and “thy father hath killed the fatted
calf, becauſe he hath received him ſafe and

ſound.

28 ' And he was angry, and would not go

in : therefore came his father out, and en

treated him. .

29 And he anſwering ſaid to his father,

* A&ts, 3. 19.
• Phil 3, 4–6. Mat. 20. 10-12. k Ver. 23

Eph. z. 17–20. & 3. 6-8. Col.” 6, 23. - Eph. 3. 3.

& 22. 21, 22. Rom. 9. 30–33. & 13, 12. 1 Theſi. 2. 16. Gal. 2. 12.

3. 17. Iſ. 29. 13. n iſ 58. 3. Mat. 20. 11, 12. --

13. 2. & 23, 29. a Rom. 15. 9-13: Iſ liv. lx-lxii.

‘lit. 3, 3–7. Hoſ. 13. 9. Ch. 19. 19. Pſ. 22, 27–30.

Rom. 5. 1, 11.

* Ver, 13, 22, 23.

* Song, 8, 8, 9. Eph. 2. 1-10.

* Lo, theſe many years do I ſerve thee, neither

tranſgreſſed I at any time thy commandment:

and "yet thou never gaveſt me a kid, that I

might make merry with my friends:

30 " But as ſoon as this thy ſon was come,

which hath devoured thy living with harlots,

thou haſt killed for him the fatted calf.

31 And he ſaid unto him, Son, " thou art

ever with me, and all that I have is thine.

32 It was meet that we ſhould make

merry, and be glad : for this 'thy brother was

dead, and is alive again; and was loſt, and

is found.

Phil. 4. 4. 1 Theſſ. 5. 16. * Aćts, 13. 46–48. & 1 1. 17. & 28. 28.

* A&s, 11. 2, 3. & 13. 45, 50. & 14. 2, 19. & 17. 13. & 18. s. 6.

* John, 8.33, 41. Ch. 16. 15. & 18. 11, 12. Iſ, 58. 1. & 1, 15. Rev.

PExod. 19.4–6. Deut. 32. 9. Pſ. 147. 19, 20. Rom. 9. 4, 5. Mat

Aćts, 26. 17, 18. ſee ver, 24. 1 Cor. 6. 9-11.

went pleaſurably on with the prodigal, we hear not one

word concerning his father ; no Pang of remorſe for the

fufferings in which he had left him, or reſolution of re

turning to make up the account of his folly : his firſt

hour ºf diſtreſs, through the gracious Spirit of God,

ſeemed to be his firſt hour of wiſdom: When he came to

himſelf, he ſaid, How many hired ſervants of my father have

bread enough and to ſpare, whilſ? Iperiſ, 1 Of all the terrors

of nature, that of dying by hunger ſurely is the greateſt;

and it is wiſely woven into our frame, to awaken men to

induſtry, and call forth their talents. –It had this effect,

through Divine grace, with the prodigal; he aroſe, to go

unto his father—Alas! how ſhali he tell his ſtory 3-Yº
who have had this round, tell me in what words he ſhall

give in to his father the items of his extravagance and

folly —Yet leave the ſtory, it will be told more conciſely:

when he was yet a great way ºff (ver. 20.) his father fany

him.—Compaſſion told it in few words —he fºll upºn his
neck, and kiff d him.—The idea of a ſon ſo ruined as this

was, and yet returning, would double the father's careſſes;

every effuſion of his tenderneſs would add bitterneſs to his

fon's remorſe.—“ Gracious heaven what a father have I

... rendered miſerable " Ver. 21. And he ſaid, I have
ſinned, and an no more worthy to be called thyſºn.—But the

Jather ſaid, -Bring hither the bºff robe-O ve affections !

how fondly do you play at croſs-purpoſes with each other ?

—It is the natural dialogue of true tranſport; joy is not

methodical ; and when an offender—beloved—ſeems, if

it were poſſible, to overcharge himſelf, in the offence,

words arº too cold, and a conciliated heart replies by

tokens of eſteem. And he ſlid- Bring forth the ºff robº,

&c.—and let us eat, and be merry.--When the affections

ſo kindly and graciouſly break looſe, jºy is another name
for religion: we look up, as we taſte it. The cold ſtoic

avithou?, may aſk ſullenly, (with the elder brother, ver, 26,

28.) “what it means?” and refſe to enter; but the pious

and compaſſionate fly impetuouſly to the banquet, given for

a ſon who was dead, and is alive agains *who was lºft and is

fºund. Was it not for this, that God gave man muſic to

ſtrike upon the kindly paſſions but we muſt never forget,

that no diſtreſs or ſorrow is effectual to the ſalvation of

the ſoul, but that which brings us, in brokenneſs of heart

and genuine contrition for our fins, to our heavenly Fa

ther through Jeſus Chriſt, by whoſe grace and merit alone

ſalvation can be obtained.

Per. 28. Therefore came his father out, This ačt of con

deſcenſion gives a great heightening to the charaćter of

the father, and adds an inexpreſſible beauty and elegance

to the parable; and when we confider it as referring to

the love and condeſcenfion of our Almighty Father, it

muſt certainly diffuſe the higheſt conſolation through our

ſouls, if we have a real deſire to be reconciled to him.

Wer. 29. Lo, theſe many years do I ſerve thee, &c.] This

is the young man's own teſtimony concerning his dutiful

neſ; in which reſpect it fully repreſented the ſelf-righteous

Phariſees. It is his teſtimony alſo concerning the returns

which his father had made to him for his ſervices; never

theleſs his behaviour on this occaſion, as well as that of

his father, ſeems to fix on him the lie in both particulars.

Indeed, this branch of the parable is finely contrived to

expreſs the high opinion which the Phariſees (here re

preſented by the elder brother) entertained of their own
Incr1t.

Per. 31, 32. And he ſaid unto him, &c.] “But the fi

ther replied, Son, what cauſe is there for all this diſ

content, and all theſe murmuring complaints 2 you have

conſtantly eaten at my table, which has been ſupplied

with rich proviſions every day, and have continually lived

under the peculiar tokens of my favour; and I have

ſtill enough for you : but here is a fit occaſion for ex

preſſing more than ordinary joy, in that your brother,

whom I love, and you ought to love too, and who was

given up for dead and loſt, is now returned alive and
-

--

& 4

c.c.

--

4

- «

Q &

q :

--

“ well, deeply ſenſible of, humbled for, and reclaimed
--

from, his extravagant wickedneſs and folly, and is now

“ a dutiful ſon to me. So God windicates the free diſ

“penſations
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The parable of the unjuſt ſteward. Chriſ repreveth the Ay

pºcriſy of the covetous Phariſter. The rich glutton, and

Lazarus the beggar.

[Anno Domini 31.]

ND he ſaid alſo unto his diſciples,

* There was a certain rich man, which

***
*--

*---

----

*
-

* - * Pſ. 24. 1. & 5o. 10, 11. & 115. 16. Iſ 66. 1.

3: 3. ii. & io. & 18, 20. If 1.2. * Eccl. 11.9. & 12. 11.

had a ſteward; and the ſame was accuſed unto

him that he "had waſted his goods.

2 And he called him, and ſaid unto him,
* How is it that I hear this of thee ? “give an

account of thy ſtewardſhip; for thou mayeſt
be no longer ſteward.

3 Then the ſteward ſaid within himſelf,

* Deut. 32.14, 15. Ezek. 16, 15–21. Hoſea, 2.8, 9. Ch. , 5. 13, 30. James, 4.3. * Gen.

Mat. 12. 36. Rom. 14. 12. 2 Cor. 5, 19. 1 Peter, 4.5. Rev. 28, 12.

tivating colours; and in all the three parables, the joys“ penſations of his grace to the Gentiles, and to the moſt

“infamous finners, againſt all the diſſatisfaction and mur

murings of its enemies; he had been exceedingly liberal
“ to the Jews, confining his peculiar covenant-mercies

“ for many ages to them, among whom he had pitched

“ his tabernacle with the ſpecial tokens of his preſence;

“ (ſee Rom. ix. 4, 5) and if they would not cut them
“ſelves off by unbelief, all would ſtill be theirs, he having

“ enough for them and others too: but the converſion of

“ the Gentiles, and of remarkable finners, is the quicken

“ing of thoſe who were moſt evidently dead in treſpaſſes

** and ſins: and this cannot but be a juſt occaſion of ex

“ ceeding great joy, in the account of God and angels,

“ and all good men.”

There is a lively oppoſition between the 30th and 32d

* verſes. In the former the eldeſt ſon had indecently ſaid,

* This thy ſºn the father in his reply tenderly ſays, This thy

$rother: “Though he has devoured my living with harlots,
“ ſtill he is thy brother, as well as now my reconciled

“ ſon ; wherefore thou ſhouldſt not be angry, becauſe he

“ has repented and is returned, after we thought him

“ entirely loſt.” Thus the goodneſs with which the fa

ther bore the unſeemly peeviſhneſs of his elder ſon, was

little inferior to the mercy ſhewed in the pardon which he
granted to the younger: and we have herein a moving

intimation, that the beſt of men ought to remember the

relation of brother even towards the moſt abandoned of

ſinners, when there appears any inclination in ſuch finners

to return.
-

Although this parable has a peculiar reference to the

Jews and Gentiles; and though the murmurs of the Jews

againſt the apoſtles for preaching, the goſpel to the Gen
tiles (which was ſo common an objećtion at the beginning

of Chriſtianity) are repreſented by the condućt of the el

der brother; our Lord had undoubtedly ſomething more

in his intention: he meant to ſhew, that had the Phariſees

been as eminently good, as they themſelves pretended to

be, yet it would have been very unworthy their character

to take offence at the kind treatment which any fincere
penitent might receive. Thus does he here, and 1 in

many parallel texts, condemn their conduct on their own

principles ; though elſewhere, on proper occaſions, he

ſhews the falſehood of thoſe principles, and plainly ex

poſes their hypocriſy and guilt. But to conclude theſe

annotations on the parable, we would juſt obſerve, that

in the inimitable compoſition of the chara&ter of the pro

digal, and the wondrous compaſſion and tenderneſs of the

father, the amazing mercy of God is painted with cap

i

occaſioned among heavenly beings by the converſion of a

ſingle finner, are repreſented; joys even of God himſelf,

than which a nobler and ſweeter thought never was held

forth to the mind of man,—Thus high do the ſouls of

men ſtand in the eſtimation of God; for which cauſe

they ſhould not caſt themſelves away in that trifling man

ner, wherein multitudes deſtroy themſelves; nor ſhould

any think the ſalvation of others a ſmall matter, as many

who are intruſted with their recovery ſeem to do. Hai
the Phariſees underſtood the parable, and experimentally. -

felt its truth, how criminal muſt they have appeared in

their own eyes, when they ſaw themſelves truly deſcribed

in the character of the elder ſon, angry that his brother

had repented how bitter ought their remorſe to have

been, on finding themſelves, not only repining at that which

gave joy to God—the converſion of finners, but exceed.

ingly diſpleaſed with the methods of his providence in

this matter, and maliciouſly oppoſing them. If theſe pa

Fables had been omitted by St. Luke, as they have been
by the other three hiſtorians, the world would certainly

have ſuſtained a loſs unſpeakable.

Inferences drawn from the parable of the prodigal ſon,

ver. I I, &c.—The ſon in the parable who made the raſh

requeſt to his father, was young. Youth is a dangerous

ſeaſon ; but young perſons have ſeldom ſenſe enough to

know their danger. Their reaſon is weak, and their paſ

ſons ſtrong: they have in general great preſumption, but

little capacity: they are too proud to be directed by others,

and too ignorant to direct themſelves.

In this ſeaſon of folly, our young prodigal deſires his

father to give him his portion. Giº me (he ſaid) the pºr

tion ºf good that falleth to me. He was tired of ſubmitting

to the order and regularity of his father's family: he

longed to be maſter of himſelf, and live without controul

or ſubjećtion.

The prophet jeremiah has pronounced, that it is good fºr

a man that he bear the yoke in his youth; but few in their

youth are ſenſible of that benefit. While they are kept

in awe and under diſcipline, they are indeed often reſtrained

from miſchief, and in ſome degree hindered from hurting

themſelves; but that reſtraint is too often grievous to them;

they repine at it, they ſtrive againſt it, and are eager for

a ſtate of independence as their only happineſs, though it

often proves their certain ruin.

While we blame this raſh youth for his impatience after

liberty, only in order to abuſe it to licentiouſneſs, I muſt

4 N 2 Put
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what ſhall I do? for my lord taketh away

from me the ſtewardſhip : " I cannot dig ; to

beg I am aſhamed.

* Titus, i. 12. Iſ 56. 16. 2. Theſſ 3.11.

4 'I am reſolved what to do, that, when

I am put out of the ſtewardſhip, they may re

ceive me into their houſes.

* Jer, 4.22. James, 3. 15. Iſ 29. 15.

put the reader in mind that this parable is but too juſt a

repreſentation of our behaviour towards. Almighty God,

the common Father of us all. He has placed us here in

the world as children in his family; he has allotted each

perſon reſpectively his proper office and buſineſs; he has
preſcribed moſt wiſe rules for our behaviour; and with a

paternal authority and love requires that we ſubmit to his

appointments, perform his commands, and do his will, as

dutiful and obedient children ; promiſing to requite our

faithful filial ſervice here, with an eternal inheritance in

the heavens. *

But we, like the headſtrong prodigal, affect an inde

pendent ſtate. The narrow bounds of duty we account

an irkſome confinement. We would fulfil the devices and

defires of our own hearts; and without any regard to

cur eternal inheritance, we chooſe our portion in this world,

that now in this our lifetime we may receive our good thingſ,

wealth, and reputation, and pleaſure and ſucceſs, and our

own will in every thing: and when we have got this our

portion, we think only how to enjoy it; we forget our

father, we ſlight his love, and diſown his authority.

This our Lord repreſents to us in the parable of this

fooliſh youth; who, when he had got his portion, would

no longer depend upon his father, but went away into a

far country.

It was doubtleſs very grievous to his aged father, thus to be
deſerted by a ſon whom he loved ſo tenderly ; a ſon that he

had ſo lately and ſignally obliged, by giving him his eſtate in

his lifetime; a ſon from whom he had probably promiſed

himſelf (as parents are too apt to promiſe, themſelves,)

great comfort, ſupport, and ſatisfaction in his declining

years: but the unnatural youth had no regard to his fa

ther's grief, no compaſſion for his grey, hairs, which, for

aught he knew, his undutifulneſs might bring with ſorrow

to the grave. He had received life from him; he had

ever fince been maintained by him, and had now got an

eſtate from him; what further need of a father his fa

ther had now nothing more to give him but advice; a gift

which he was too proud to accept. He apprehended that

even his father's preſence might be a filent reproach to his

extravagance; and therefore, getting over all ſenſe of

gratitude, all obligations of duty, and all ties of natural af

fečtion, away he went into a far country.

All men muſt blame and deteſt this wicked diſobedi

ence of the prodigal ſon; yet moſt men, in proſperity,

behave after the ſame manner towards our heavenly Fa

ther. When they are at eaſe in the free enjoyment of the

good things which he has beſtowed on them, they forget

that God is their Benefador, from whom they received them;

and their Lord, to whom they are accountable for the uſe

they make of them. They neither love God, nor fear him.

They retain no ſenſe of his goodneſs, no apprehenſion of

his power. Such is the twofold ſtupidity of the finner:

neither hopes nor fears affect him. His caſe is exceedingly
- I

dangerous. There is but one mean left to reclaim him,

and that is afflićtion, which through grace may incline

him to own God for a Benefiélor, when he finds whit

it is to want his goodneſs; and to own God for his Mºſier,

when he finds that he cannot eſcape his power.

For a lively illuſtration of this, let us follow our pro

digal into that far country, that country far from God,

where holineſs and virtue were ſtrangers. See him roving

from one vanity to another, as appetite, or paſſion, or

capricious fancy led him. He forgot his father and his

father's houſe : he confided in his wealth, as an inex

hauſtible fund for pleaſure and entertainment: and while

that fund laſted, his indifference for his father laſted, and

would have laſted for ever, could it have been ſo ſupported.

He never thought of his native home, but with joy and

complacence in his deliverance from it, with cenſure of

ridicule of his father's cares and autterities, and with pity

or ſcoffing of his elder brother's domeſtic regularity and

confinement.

Thus this rebellious ſon, having caſt off the yoke of pi.

ternal authority, became, as the prophet expreſſes it, like

a wild aſ traverſing the wildernſ, that ſnuff-th up the wind

at her pleaſure ; in her occaſion who can turn her away?

Wild and wanton, ſtubborn and violent, wilful and un

tractable as that aſ of the wilderneſ, he gave a full ſcope

to his appetites and paſſions, indulged every luſt, fulfilled

every deſire, and, in a word, became a perfect libertime, or,

in Scripture language, a ſºn ºf Belial –for Belial fignifies

without yoke, and is one of the names of the devil, uſed

to expreſs the impiety of that arch-rebel, in renouncing

his dependence upon his Almighty God: and they are

called ſºns of Belial, who live like him, without any de

pendence upon God, in an open violation of his laws, and

a prophane contempt of his authority.

How many ſuch ſons of Belial are there now among us,

who live whole years, yea, many years, in an open and

almoſt profeſſied defiance of the laws of God; who never

think of him or mention his name, but to prophane or

blaſpheme it; who deſpiſe his revelations, ridicule his ſer:

vants, and give themſelves up to work ali manner of un

cleanneſs with greedineſs What way is there to reclaim

theſe unhappy men, theſe thoughtleſs wretches To ad

moniſh them of their duty, and expoſe to them the great

truths of religion, is to cºſt pearſ, befºre ſwine, whº will

trample them under fºot, and turn again and rend yºu. Is

their caſe then quite deſperate : Is there no mean left 10

reclaim them : Yes, afficion may perhaps, through the

grace of God; which ſeems the laſt reſort of diviſº

mercy to reduce theſe wanton prodigals. For I have ob.

ſerved of many of them, (I mean chiefly young perſon;

of plentiful fortunes,) that they are intoxicated with ſuch

a redundancy of animal ſpirits, ariſing from a good cº

ſtitution, high diet and little labour, as renders them in

capable of reaſon: their life is a continual phrenzy, º
that
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dº, & 5 So he called every one of his lord's debtors

}, tº unto him; and ſaid unto the firſt, How much

oweſt thou unto my lord?

6 And he ſaid, An hundred * meaſures of

oil. And he ſaid unto him, Take thy bill, and

fit down quickly, and write fifty.

* A bath contained a little more than three recks and three pints Engliſh.

# = - that of a fever or drunkenneſs; and there muſt be ſome

---, great change wrought in it, before they can be capable of

ºf good advice. Mortifications ſeem abſolutely neceſſary to

bring them to, through grace, and keep them in their right

ſenſes. While their proſperity continues, their vice will

... continue, and, exclude all poſſibility of amendment.—

... Strike then, O Lord, in thy mercy, and make them ſen

fible of their folly by their puniſhment. Make them know

experimentally, that it is an evil thing and bitter, that they

have forſaken thee their God. Thy goodneſs has provided

this remedy by natural means, cven in the ordinary courſe

of things. Vice ſoon waſtes the ſtock of mercies be

ſtowed on them ; their wealth, health, eaſe, and cheerful

neſs of ſpirits, are ſoon exhauſted by cytravagance, lewd

neſs and riot. Strike then, but accompany thy ſtrokes

with thy grace, without which all will be unavailable.

. So fared it with this rambling prodigal. Thus does the

º providence of God often ſtrike in to heighten the miſ

* chievous conſequences of a vicious courſe. His expenſive

riotous living did naturally and of itſelf bring him to want :

but the providence of God likewiſe concurred to make

him miſerable. At the ſame time there arºſe a mighty fa

to ſupply himſelf, but was alſo cut off from all hopes of

* being relieved by the ſuperfluity of others.

* What ſhould he now do in his diſtreſs; whither betake

himſelf in his ſad condition ? Why, immediately return

tº his father, beg his forgiveneſs, and humble himſelf be

fore him. The ſhorteſt follies are the beſt. Repentance

- is never too ſoon; the earlieſt is ever the moſt ſeaſonable.

... But pride and ſhame forbid to acknowledge his offences.

: Accurſed ſhame l—he was not aſhamed, when he left his

a father : he was not aſhamed of his lewdneſs, riot, and ex

travagance ; but to own them he is aſhamed : and there

fore chooſes rather to continue in his errors, than confeſs

tº them. He prefers the vileſt office in life to the painful

confuſion of ſeeing his father's face. -

He was diſtreſſed to a ſtrange degree. Where poverty

is not our own fault, it is no diſgrace to be poor. Honeſt

poverty is a commendable, and perhaps, to an abſtracted

habit of mind, the moſt eligible ſlate. But poverty, the
fruit of vice,—poverty, the effect of waſteful riot and in

temperance, is truly vile and contemptible. This Our

prodigal had now brought upon himſelf. He had nobody
to blame but himſelf ; it was his own doing, the natural

- effect of his extravagance, as well as the juſt puniſhment

ºn 3 his diſobedience.

º “º. poverty pinched him ſorely;—for he had known

º the luſcious ſweets of plenty, he had been uſed to ſuper

- fluity and exceſs. How does he now regret them how

does he now repent of every laviſh expence, every little

ſum, which in the inſolence of his wealth he had ſquan

dered away! - - -

i. tieſ, of tending ſwine in the field, gave him

mine in that land; ſo that he not only wanted wherewithal

leiſure enough for ſuch reflections. Here he was left a

prey to his own thoughts, which were continually at work

in making grating compariſons between his paſt and pre

ſent circumſtances. Though he was not yet converted,

he was fully convinced of many truths, which in his proſ

perity he had diſbelieved or derided. He had made great

improvements in that coſtly, dangerous ſcience, the know

ledge of the world. He had found experimentally that its

enjoyments were vanity, and the end of them vexation of

ſpirit. Riot and debauchery now appear to him ſtripped

of their pleaſures, and retaining only their guilt. He

knew that it was folly all.

The heat and ardour of youth now no longer animated

his courage, and inflamed his paſſions;–that fire had

been made to burn too violently to laſt long. It had

been waſted in voluptuouſneſs; and the poor remains were

now quite extinguiſhed by the damps of chilling poverty.

It is now no longer the gay, the bold and ſprightly ad

venturer, full of hopes, and conſiding in his abundance;

no longer that ſelf-willed, opinionative fool, who preferred

his own conceits to the ſolid counſels of age and expe

rience. He is no longer that unnatural ſon, who deſpiſed

his father, who thought him uſeleſs or troubleſome; nor

the heedleſs rover, who preferred the fatigues of a long

journey, and the inconveniences of a foreign land, to the

odious preſence of his parent. He now, through the

awakening influences of the Spirit of God accompanying

his reflections, regrets the diſtance from him; for he was

without friends, an alien, a poor, hungry, naked vaga-.
bond. - .

At length,-ſo inſtructive is miſery, when grace accom

panies it, and is yielded to, - he came to himſelf, ſays the

ſcripture. He became compos mentis, of a right mind;

he thought reaſonably ; for before he was mad, as wild

and mad as great plenty, high health, and unbounded li

berty could make him ; which, as I obſerved, are very

apt to turn young heads: but pain and hunger tame the

wildeſt natures; and that effect they ſoon had, through

grace, and in a ſpiritual manner too, upon our young

ſwine-herd. They brought him to himſelf, and to a ſober

ſenſe of things. -

His ſerious thoughts began, you ſee, with comparing

his preſent troubles with the happineſs of a regular life.

This reflection is common; and, I am perſuaded, that

there are few old offenders, who have not often made it,

who have not often compared the ſlavery of fin, its mean

neſs, its drudgery, its maladies, with the peace and joy

of piety and virtue. But the misfortune is, they do not

purſue theſe thoughts to a conſequence. They do not

pray; they do not look to Jeſus Chriſt, the only refuge

of finners : they rail at the world, but do not renounce

it; they cenſure its vanities, but do not forſake them.

They ſee nothing, they ſay, in this world to be fond of;

they are weary of it, and heartily diſguſted with the bad

- . - uſage

r
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7. Then ſaid he to another, And how much

oweſt thou? And he ſaid, An hundred * mea

* A cor contained ten

ſures of wheat. And he ſaid unto him, Take

thy bill, and write fourſcore.

baths, or eight buſhels.

uſage they have met there.—It is very true, that the world

gives occaſion enough for ſuch complaints: but thoſe who

make them moſt, are often very worldly-minded men.

They rail at the world, only becauſe they cannot enjoy it.

Their condemning it is the voice of diſappointed luſt, of

baffled concupiſcºlice, and not of aſpiring charity. Thoſe

who exult in the poſſeſſion of riches, or repine for want

of them, are both alike covetous. Thoſe who love the

world, becauſe they enjoy it; and thoſe who hate the

world, becauſe they want it, are equally ſlaves to it.

Theſe latter ſometimes talk the language of morality, and

fay, as they have cauſe enough, how vain and vexatious

they have found it; but they will not do themſelves the

violence neceſſºry for a hearty and effectual renouncing of

it. They will not rift from the mire of ſloth and ſen

ſuality; they will not burſt the bands of evil habits, and

break through the ſnares in which they have involved

themſelves; but after ſome feeble ſtruggles fink down

again —their good purpoſes vaniſh, and all their conver

ions end in wiſhing that they were converted. But this is

not the fault of grace: for though nothing can be done

without it, an ample ſufficiency of it would be given, if it

were accepted and uſed.

Not ſo our exemplary penitent. He arºſe, he went to

his father, though the journey was long, and as tedious

and painful, as poverty, nakedneſs, and famine could make

it. But it was better thus to ſuffer than to fin, to return

than to ſtay. So, through the bleſfing of heaven, he aroſe

and went to his father.

We have before confidered largely the ſequel of the

parable, which is full of comfort and encouragement for

all repentant prodigals ; as it gives them the moſt con

vincing aſſurances of a kind reception, and of the re

miſſion of their former extravagance, and of all their fins,

if they return in prayer and faith to their heavenly Father

through the Redeemer. And I beſeech Almighty God,

that all we, who have gone aſtray like this prodigal, may

like him return penitent to our heavenly Father, in a full

aſſurance of forgiveneſs and favour through jºſus Chriſt

our Lord.

REFLections.—1ſt, Offended, perhaps, with the hard

ſayings recorded in the former chapter, many of Chriſt's

attendants withdrew, and made way for another ſet of

hearers -

1. The publicanſ and ſinners drew near to hear him. The

publicans were uſually perſons of the moſt infamous cha

raćter; and the ſinners were either public and notorious

offenders, or, it may be, ſome of the heathen ; as from

the multitude of ſtrangers who dwelt there, the country

was called Galilee of the Gentiles ; theſe aſſembled around

him; they needed ſuch a gracious Saviour.

2. The proud Phariſees and ſcribes hereupon expreſſed

their diſpleaſure; offended, that one who profeſſed himſelf

a prophet, ſhould deign to permit fuch wretches to ap

proach him, receive them with kindneſs, and fit with

them at the ſame table. Their inſolent ſelf-conceit would

have ſaid to them, Come not near me; but he, who came

to be the finner's friend, did not diſdain their company;

they were the loſt that he came to ſave. Note: The cenſuſ:

of the ſelf-righteous falls heavieſt uſually on the moſt ex

cellent perſons, in their nobleſt exerciſes of charity.

3. Chriſt vindicates himſelf from their reproaches in

two parables; and ſhews, that the higheſt glory would

redound to God from the converſion of theſe finners,

and joy fill the celeſtial hoſts on that occaſion. We

have, -

(1.) The parable of the loſt ſheep; wherein we may

obſerve, [1..] The caſe of the finner; he is lºft, gone

aſtray from God's fold; wandering endleſsly in the mazes

of ignorance and error; a ſtranger to all ſpiritual com:

fort and happineſs; running headlong to deſtruction, and

ready to periſh everlaſtingly. [2] The peculiar tender

neſs of the Saviour towards ſinners in their loſt eſtate:

like a ſhepherd who leaves his flock in the wilderneſs to

ſeek one ſtraying ſheep, ſo does the Lord purſue the war

derers; he takes them up in the arms of grace, and brings

them to his fold with tender pity. [3.] There is greater

joy in heaven over one ſuch converted finner, than ºver

ninety and nine juſt perſºns which need no repentance ; which

ſeems to be ſpoken with a peculiar reference to the Phari

ſees, who truſted that they were righteous, and needed no

repentance. Theſe our Lord left in the wildernſ of un

regeneracy, to periſh in their pride; the converſion of one

poor Gentile finner, the recovery of the moſt notorious

offender, was a matter of greater rejoicing in heaven, and

brought more glory to God, than that form of godlineſs

in which they boaſted. See the Annotations.

(2.) The parable of the loſt piece of money, which is

nearly of the ſame import as the foregoing. The wºman

repreſents the Lord, the poſſeſſor of all; the ſilver, the

ſouls of men, infinitely more precious; the nine piece; de

ſign the ſcribes and Phariſees, and all ſelf-righteous per

ſons; the one lºft piece, the heathen, or any poor periſhing

finner, ſunk in the dregs of pollution, or loſt in the diſt

of worldly-mindedneſs and ſenſuality. The candle is the

bleſſed goſpel which ſhines in this dark place the world,

where the finner lies buried in corruption: the ſweping

the loºſe repreſents the diligence of the faithful miniſter;

of Chriſt, whoſe inſtrumentality he uſes to ſeek after loſt

ſouls, and great is the joy ariſing from the converſion ºf

a finner. The angels of God rejoice at this happy event.

To ſee the chief of finners brought to repentance, raiſes

their loudeſt ſongs of praiſe. Thoſe therefore, who mad:
ſuch obječtions to his receiving ſinners, evidently ſhewed

themſelves deſtitute of a heavenly mind, and unlike the

angels of God. -

2.dly, Yet farther, to ſhew how little cauſe the ſcribes

and Phariſees had to murmur at the favour ſhewn to the

publicans and finners, he added a third beautiful parabº,
that of the returning prodigal, wherein miſerable and

wicked finners may ever read the compaſſions º: Par

Ollſ;
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8 And the lord commended the unjuſt ſlew

ard, becauſe he had done “wiſely : " for the

* Prov. 6, 6–3.

3- 32 5

1 Tim. 6. 19. See ver, 4. * Pſ. 17. 14. Phil. 3. 19.

children of this world are in their generation

wifer than the ch dren of light.

* 1 John, 3. 19. Eph. 5. 8. 1 Theſſ. 5.5, 8. John, 12. 36. &

doning God, and be engaged by the riches of his grace

to return to the arms of his mercy.

The certain man ſpoken of in this parable, is God, the

common Father of all : the two ſºns are the Jews and the

Gentiles; the elder brother repreſented by the Jews, the

younger by the Gentiles. The chara&er of the miſerable

finner is here drawn under the figure of the younger

fon. We have,

1. His departure from home, and the miſeries into

which his extravagance brought him.

(1.) He was impatient of reſtraint, as young men too

often are ; wanted to eſcape from his father's eye : con

ceited himſelf able to manage better for himſelf than his

aged parent for him, and therefore forwardly demands,

Give me the portion of good, which falleth to me. Juſt ſuch

are we all by nature: (1.) Diſcontented under God’s go

verment, and affe &ing independency. (2.) Deſirous to

fly from him, and fooliſhly flattering ourſelves that we can

be hid. (3.) Puffed up with high imaginations of our

own abilities and excellence. (4.) Looking upon God’s

gifts as our own property, for the uſe of which we are

accountable to none. (5.) Coveting a preſent portion,

and ſeeking all our happineſs from the world, careleſs and

unconcerned about our future ſtate.

(2.) The father graciouſly divided his ſubſtance, and

gave the younger ſon his ſhare ; evidently ſhewing, that he

was not that moroſe and harſh parent, which this head

ſtrong youth probably repreſented him. Thus God be

ſtows liberally the bounties of his providence even upon

the evil and unthankful. -

(3.) No ſooner had he received his ſhare, than in haſe

to be gone, he ſtayed but a few days, and took his jour

ney into a far country, where he apprehended no rebuke

from his watchful father; and there giving a looſe to every

appetite, he ſoon diſſipated his fortune among women;

wine, and riotous living. How exact the repreſentation |

(1.) Such wanderers are we ; as ſoon as we are born, we

ge aſtray. (2.) In this alienation from God the finner

habitually continues, fulfilling the deſires of the mind, till

he returns to Chriſt. (3.) We are naturally enſlaved by

vile affections, and devoted to thoſe youthful luſts which

war againſt the ſoul. (4.) Preſent gratification uſually

weighs with us more than any conſiderations about futurity.

(5.) As extravagance and lewdneſs have the moſt direct

tºndency to robus of our ſubſtance, much more will theſe,

and the like fins, infallibly ruin our ſouls. . . -

4.) Great were the miſeries in which this prodigal now

fell himſelf involved. When he had ſpent all, which could

not laſt long in ſuch bad company as be kept, there arºſe

a mighty famine in that land ; and as thoſe on whom he

had Îaviſhed his money, now dropped off from his ac

quaintance as the leaves in autumn, he began to be in want,

without a morſel of bread to appeaſe the cravings of hun

ger. Rºduced now to the greateſt diſtreſs, without any

means of ſupport, without a friend to affiſt him, neceſſity

drives him to court the meaneſt drudgery for the preſerva

tion of life ; he went and joined himſelf to a citizen ºf that

country, and he ſent him into hir fields tofied ſwine ; yet

even there he could not earn enough to ſatisfy his hunger;

he envied the very ſwine their huſks, and wºuld fain have

filled his belly with them; but no man had the leaſt com

paſſion for his caſe, or gave unto him the leaſt morſel of

ſuſtenance: ſuch is the miſery of the finner by nature:

(I.) He is in want of all true comfort, and deſtitute of all

grace ; the favour of God, as the dew of heaven, he ex

periences not ; his hard heart produces nothing good, and

he pines away in his iniquities. (2.) He is the vileſt ſlave

in nature ; the devil is the citizen, in whoſe hard ſervice

he is employed ; he is like the ſwine, wallowing in the

lufts of uncleanneſs, or grovelling in worldly-mindedneſs.

(3.) His ſoul is haraſſed with raging defires, which none

of his purſuits can gratify; for they who are without

God in the world, or who depart from God to ſeek ſatis.

faction in the creature, muſt feel the curſe of inceſſant

hunger, and find nothing but huſks before them. The

world and all the things therein, can provide no ſolid food

for an immortal ſoul.

Some give a different interpretation of the words. The

ſuppoſe the citizen of that country to be a Pharifical leg.il

preacher, to whom the awakened finner flies under his

diſtreſs. He ſets him to work in his field; dire&ts him

to moral duties, to the law, to the conditions of the

Adamic covenant, in order to obtain peace with God;.

but the huſks of ſelf-righteouſneſs are unſatisfactory; con

ſcience is unappeaſed ; guilt unatoned for ; corruption un

mortified ; and he continues a companion of ſwine.

2. Diſtreſs at laſt brought him to confider the unſpeak

able miſery of his ſtate, and what poſſibility there was yet

of preventing his dying for want in that ſtrange land.

When he came to himſelf (for hitherto he had acted as a

madman, or one poſſ fled), he began to reflect on the

plenty which reigned in his father's family, where there

was not a hired ſervant, but had bread enough and to ſpare :

and I, ſays he, periſh with hunger. He reſolves therefore

to return, and to cºſt himſelf on his father's mercy, ac

knowledging his fin againſt heaven and againſt him, own

ing it his juſt deſert to be diſowned for a ſon, and beg

ging it, as the higheſt favour he dare aſk, to be admitted

among the hired ſervants. And what he reſolved upon,

he immediately executed; his urgent want admitted not

of delay: happy the ſoul in whom ſuch a gracious pur

poſe is ſtirred up ! Note; (1.) Every impenitent finner is

bºſſile himſelf; all his thoughts, words, and ways, beſpeak

the madman, fancying himſelf wife, great, happy, when

infatuated, poor, and miſerable; and putting a value upon

the ſtraws of his cell, the gain and pleaſures of this world,

as if they were ſterling gold ; while he is inſenſible to all

the eternal glories that are above. (2.) In our moſt deſ

perate eſtate, while there is hope, it is never too late to

return to God; the vileſt finner may find mercy, the moſt

abominable
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9 And I ſay unto you, ‘Make to yourſelves that, when ye fail, they may receive you into

friends of the 'mammon of unrighteouſneſs; everlaſting habitations.

* Dan. 4. 27. Prov. 19, 17. Mat. 6, 19. & 19. 21.

ric.es. Mat. 6 s.4.

Ch. 14, 14. & 1 1. 41. & 19. 3. Acts, Io. 4. 1 Tim. 6. 17-19. Mat. 25. 34–40. 10:

abominable be converted and changed. (3.) Afflićtions

are often made the bleſſed means of driving our ſouls to

God: ſoftened by the rod of correótion, the heart is made

tender and diſpoſed to liſten to the words of wiſdom,

which were before deſpiſed and rejećted. (4.) Though

the converſion of the ſoul to God, is effected by the power

of divine grace; yet the Lord works in ſuch a way, as

that it is truly our own choice, and , the reſult of reaſon,

conſideration, and convićlion. (5.) None need periſh who

will return unto God right humbly; there is with him

grace abounding, bread enough, and to ſpare. (6.) In our

returns to God, we muſt adopt the prodigal's ſpirit and

language: we have ſinned more than we can expreſs or

conceive ; we ſhould refle&t upon all the aggravations of

our fins, how ungratefully we have behaved towards the

Father of mercies, how impiouſly affronted the Moſt

High, whoſe throne is in the heavens; that ſo we may

truly loath ourſelves for all our abominations. . (7.) We

are never truly humbled for fin, till we feel and own our

unworthineſs of the leaſt mercy, and our juſt deſert of

being utterly abandoned and rejećted of God; ſo that if

the leaſt favour be ſhewn us, we ſhall acknowledge it with

deepeſt gratitude. (8.) Vile and wicked as we may have

been, we muſt not forget that endearing name of Father,

to encourage our hopes, to awaken genuine and godly

ſorrow, and to embolden our faith to approach him. (9.)

When God is working with our hearts, all depends upon

our immediate obedience to his calls and warnings. To

day, whilſt it is called to-day, harden not your hearts.

3. His reception was unſpeakably beyond his expeda

tions. He came to his Father, and was welcomed with

open arms. Let offended parents learn ſuch compaſſions

toward their returning prodigals. When he was yet a

great way ºff, as if the Father's longing eyes had been

Hooking out for his coming, he ſaw him ; and though in

rags and nakedneſs, emaciated and changed, ſo that another

could ſcarcely have known him, he diſcerned the long-loſt

child. Melted with compaſſion at his piteous caſe, yet

overjoyed once more to ſee him, he ran with eagerneſs,
and fell on his neck, embracing him with the warmeſt emo

tions of parental tenderneſs, and kiſſed him, the token of

welcome, the ſeal of pardon. Such are the tender mer

cies of our God towards poor returning finners ; he ſees,

well pleaſed, the firſt riſing deſire in our hearts towards

him ; he pities our miſery, though we have brought, it

upon ourſelves, and have ſo highly diſhonoured him; his

arms of grace are open to receive us; he will not up

braid our folly, but is ready inſtantly to pardon our fin,

and through Chriſt Jeſus to forgive all that is paſt, ſealing

our pardon, and ſpeaking peace to our ſouls. The pro

digal, deeply affected with his own vileneſs, and now

more deeply ſtruck with his ingratitude than ever, under

the reſentment of ſuch amazing tenderneſs as his father

ſhewed him, with grief and ſhame unfeigned, cries, Father,

I have ſinned, &c. The ſenſe of God's pardoning love,

ſo much better at his father's hands.

inſtead of making the finner proud, abaſes him to the duff,

and makes him abhor himſelf for having ever offended a

God ſo gracious. The ſon would have proceeded, but the

father's heart is ſo overjoyed that he prevents him with

bleſfings and loving-kindneſs,commanding the moſt ſplendid

dreſs and the noblett entertainment to be provided for him.

So far is the Lord from upbraiding poor returning peni.

tents, that their iniquities, like a cloud, are blotted out,

and glory and honour are put upon them.

[...] The father commands his ſervants to bring forth

the bºff robe, to put a ring on hiſ hand, and ſhoes on his fat,

that his nakedneſs may not only be covered, and his #.
garments taken away, but that he may be adorned as bº.

came a dear child of that noble family: and how much

more glorious the proviſion which Jeſus has made for his,

returning prodigals | Their filthy garments of fin are taken

away ; and clothed and beautiful in holineſs, they all are

ſeen to be the children of a king. The ring, the ſeal of

reconciliation and union, the Spirit of Jeſus gives; and,

ſhod with the preparation of the goſpel of peace, they run

the ways of God's commandments with delight.

[2] The nobleſt entertainment is ordered: Bring hither

the fatted caff, and kill it, and let us eat and be merry.

Hungry and faint, he had long been a ſtranger to ſuch

rich proviſion ; and pining in want and wretchedneſs, was

a ſtranger alſo to joy: but now he ſhall be fed to the full,

and partake of the general gladneſs which his return oc

caſions. Note: (1.) In the goſpel the richeſt proviſion is

made for the hungry; Chriſt with all his fulneſs is pro

vided, and faith feeds upon him, to the ſtrengthening and

refreſhing of the ſoul. (2.) They who are brought by

grace to taſte of the ſweetneſs of God's love, will truly

fay, that every thing compared with that, is but as huſks.

(3.) There is joy among all the houſehold of God, when

one poor ſinner returns to join the happy family.

[3] The cauſe of the father's joy is this, #1, ſºn waſ

dead, and is alive again ; he was lºſ', and is fºund; he was

as bad as dead, yea, worſe than dead, while living in riot

and exceſs; loſt to his family, undone himſelf; but his

return is life from the dead. Nºte ; Every impenitent

finner in the midſt of life is in death ; ſpiritually dead ſo

º and ready to ſuffer the wages of eternal death in
nell. -

4. The family readily joined the maſter of the houſe,

rejoicing with him on the preſent happy occaſion. The

elder ſon alone appeared diſcontented; he was in the field

when his brother returned, and heard with ſurpriſe, as he

drew near to the houſe, the muſic and dancing. Inquir.

ing of one of the ſervants, he ſoon learns the occaſion,

and expreſies his diſguſt and diſcontent at his father's be

haviour, as if the kindneſs ſhºwn to his brother was in

injury done to himſelf; who, he conceives, had deſerved

This charaćter pro

perly belonged to the Phariſees, and is applicable to all

who are influenced by the ſame ſpirit of pride and ſelf.

-
righteouſneſs
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1o " He that is faithful in that which is

leaſt is faithful alſo in much : and he that is

unjuſt in the leaſt is unjuſt alſo in much.

* Mat. 25. 21. Ch. 19. 17. * Or riches.

7-14. Rev. 3, 18.

I I If therefore ye have not been faithful in

the unrighteous * mammon, who will commit

to your truſt the "true riches 2 -

* Mat. 6.2c, 33. Ch. 12. 33. & 18, 22. Prov. 3. 18. Eph. 3.8. 1 Pet. 1. 4. Phil. 3.

righteouſneſs. They are in the field of this world, in a

ſtate of unregeneracy; the ſlaves of earth, minding worldly

things. They draw migh to the houſe, the church of God,

in profeſſion, but never enter it by a ſpiritual union with

the head of the church, Chriſt Jeſus. They hear the muſic

and dancing, the ſweet ſound of the great and precious

promiſes, which makes the hearts of the miſerable and

guilty dance for joy; and, ſtrangers to this divine conſola

tion themſelves, they are vexed that any others ſhould par

take of it, and angry that thoſe ſhould be admitted to the

enjoyment of all the riches of grace who have behaved ſo

profligately, and be put on a level with themſelves who

have, as they conceit, deſerved ſo well at God's hands.

They will not go in, not ſubmitting to the righteouſneſs of

God which is by faith in Chriſt Jeſus, nor content to re

ceive the ſalvation of God freely, as loſt or undone as

much as the vileſt of mankind. In vain the Lord, by the

miniſtry of the word, remonſtrates with them on their

perverſeneſs, and urges upon them the neceſſity of a new

birth unto righteouſneſs. They vaunt their own meritori

ous ſervices, and in their own conceit fancy they never

tranſgreſſed at any time the commandments, and therefore have

a claim to the divine favour. They cannot regard publi

cans as their brethren : but think the kindneſs of God to

periſhing finners is injuſtice to them, and unbecoming

him ; and that theſe, inſtead of being received into his arms,

ſhould ſmart under his rod; and at fartheſt only be received

into a lower place, after having done long penance for their

dffences.

Some ſuppoſe that the elder brother repreſents a gracious

man, who, having himſelf eſcaped from the groſſer pollu

tions that are in the world, is in danger of entertaining

high thoughts of himſelf, and too little compaſſion towards

ſuch as have more groſsly offended. To avoid which, we

fhould learn, (1.) To entertain the loweſt thoughts of

ourſelves, and eſpecially to watch againſt ſpiritual pride.

(2.) Never to complain of God as unjuſt to us, but ac

knowledge ourſelves unworthy of the leaſt of all his mer

cies. (3.) Not to harbour unkindneſs againſt, and treat

with unjuſt ſeverity, thoſe who may have diſhonoured

their profeſſion by their unfaithfulneſs, but to be happy to

give them again the right hand of fellowſhip, whenever

they return to God. (4.) To rejoice in the gifts and graces

of thoſe ſaints who have been moſt eminent finners, and

not to envy them their mercies, though they may now

far outſhine and cclipſe ourſelves.

5. The father filences and rebukes the unreaſonable

murmurs of the elder brother: Son, thou art ever with me :

the ſcribes and Phariſees, or the Jewiſh people, enjoyed

pcculiar privileges, the ordinances of worſhip, and the ſpe

&ial preſence of God in the midſt of them; and all that I

Žave is thine, if by their unbelief they did not cut them
felves off, the mercy ſhewn to Gentiles, to the chief of

finners, would prove no diminution of the favours which they

VoI. I.

ſhould enjoy. It waſ meet that we ſhould make merry and he

glad : for thir thy brother was dead, and is alive again ; and

was liff, and if fºund; the converſion of the Gentiles and

other notorious finners, dead in treſpaſſes and fins, and

ready to periſh for ever, ſo far from being a ground of

diſcontent, ſhould be to all matter of rejoicing. Note: (1.)

The abounding grace of God is never exhauſted by the

myriads who partake of it: the happineſs of others is no

diminution of our own, but rather ſhould increaſe our

delight. (2.) Whatever God does, is well done; every mur

mur muſt be filenced before him ; and in all the diſpen

ſations of his providence and grace, he is ever to be ac

knowledged as righteous, juſt, and good.

C H A P. XVI.

Wer. 1. And he ſaid alſº unto his diſtiples, The mali

ciouſneſs of the Phariſees, and the obſtinacy with which

they oppoſed every thing that was good, led our Saviour

to expoſe their evil hearts and vile pračtices to public

view. Wherefore, he did not content himſelf barely with

juſtifying his receiving finners, in order to convert them ;

but, while the ſcribes and Phariſees were preſent, -he

turned to his diſciples, and ſpake the parable of the crafty

ſteward, whom he propoſed as an example of the dextrous

improvement which worldly men make of ſuch opportu

nities and advantages as fall in their way for advancing

their intereſt. By this parable Jeſus deſigned to excite his

diſciples to improve in like manner the advantages which

they might enjoy, for advancing their own ſpiritual welfare;

and particularly, to ſpend both their time and their money

in promoting the converſion of finners; which, of all the

offices in their power, was the moſt acceptable to God,

and the moſt beneficial to mankind.

Ver, 3. I cannot dig J Commentators have ſhewn that

the word anxrrity, which we render to dig, fignifies in ge

neral to cultivate the land, and eſpecially to prepare it for

ſeed, which was one of the moſt laborious parts of the

huſbandman's work; in which day-labourers were em

ployed; and conſequently moſt fit to be mentioned by this

ſteward, who, having been uſed to a delicate and luxurious

way of living, would naturally think of ſuch a change of

life in the moſt diſcouraging view. The expreſſion ºvn

lazºw, I am not able, or ſtrong enough to do it, has alſo a
peculiar beauty in this view, which is loſt in our tranſla

tion, and in moſt others.

Ver, 4. I am reſºlved] Anciently, ſtewards, beſides

taking care of their maſter's domeſtic affairs, gave leaſes

of their lands, and ſettled the rent which each tenant was to

pay; which is not an unuſual mode in theſe days. , Ac

cordingly, the ſteward in the parable made uſe of this

branch of his power to purchaſe the good-will of his

lord's tenants. Having racked their rents in the leaſes

which he had lately given, he now determined that they

ſhould have their poſſeſſions on the ſame terms as formerly.
4 O This
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12 And if ye have not been faithful in

“ that which is another man's, who ſhall give

you that " which is your own :

• Job, i. 21. Ezek. 16. 15–21. Hoſea, 2.8, 9. Pſ. 115. 16. Ezek, 46. 17. Mat. 25. 14–20. Ch. 10, 12-26.

iſ 55. 3. 1 Cor. I. 30. 1 Peter, 1.4. * Mat. 6. 24. Rom. 8.5–8.

13 No ſervant can ſerve two maſters:

for either he will hate the one, and love

the other; or elſe he will hold to the one,

* Ch. Io. 42. Ezek, 46. 16.

Phil. 3. 18, 19. Ch. 9.50. & 11, 23. Titus, I. 16. 2. Tim. 3. 5.

This interpretation of the parable may be gathered, not

only from the nature of the thing, but from the proper

ſenſe of the words x862?sixern; and yéxuga, the one ſigni

fying any kind of debtor, and among the reſt a tenants,

and the other, any kind of obligatory writing, and among

the reſt a leaſe beſides, in this light, the favour which

was done to the tenants was ſubſtantial, and laid them

under laſting obligations: whereas, according to the com

mon interpretation, the ſteward could not propoſe to reap

ſo much benefit from any requital which the debtors would

make to him for the ſums forgiven them, as theſe ſums

were worth to himſelf; and therefore he might rather

have exacted them, and put them in his own pocket.

Ver. 5, 6. So he called—his lord's debtor]. Calling the

tenants, he intimated his purpoſe ; and whereas one by

his bargain bound himſelf to pay yearly a hundred 32raç,

[from the Hebrew Dºnn, betim] baths of oil, each bath.

equal to ſeven gallons, four pints, and a half, Engliſh mea

ſure]—he let him have the land for fifty , and whereas

another was to pay an hundred wiggs, ver. 7. [from the

Hebrew ºnly kur] homers of wheat, yearly, each homer

being equal to eight buſhels and a half, Wincheſter mea

ſure]—he gave him his leaſe at eighty ; and altered the

obligatory writings accordingly. As this homer contained

ten ephahr, or bathſ, (Ezek. xlv. 1 1, 14.) and each of theſe

latter ten homers, (Exod. xvi. 36.)--twenty homerſ, which

the ſteward allowed the tenant to dedućt, would on this

computation contain a hundred and ſeventy buſhels of

wheat, and might be as valuable as fifty baths, or about

three hundred and ſeventy-eight gallons of oil; ſo that the

obligation conferred on both theſe debtors might be equal.

Dr. Doddridge is rather of a different opinion: he ſuppoſes

that the bill here mentioned, was ſomething cquivalent to a

note of hand, acknowledging the receipt of ſo much oil,

and promiſing payment of it; the alteration of which

plainly ſhews how much they are miſtaken, who ſuppoſe

that the ſteward did no wrong to his maſter in this affair,

but only gave the debtors the value of what he ſet off out

of his own ſtock: for, not to ſay how improbable it is

that this bankrupt ſhould be able or willing to make ſuch

a conſiderable preſent, it is plain that if he had intended

it, he would have let the account remain unaltered ; but

by the exchange of bills, he craftily made each of the

debtors an accomplice with himſelf in defrauding his lord,

and thereby provided againſt a diſcovery. -

Pºr. 8. And the lord] a vre, his lord, is implied; for it

is Jeſus, and not the evangeliſt, who ſpeaks this, as is

plain both from the ſtrućture of the parable itſelf, and

from the application which Jeſus makes of it in the next

verſe. By mentioning the commendation which the rich

man beſtowed upon his ſteward, our Lord does not mean

to approve of the man's knavery, which is ſufficiently

branded by the epithet of unjuſt here given him by Jeſus

himſelf; neither was it defigned to give countenance to

*-

the fraud of any perſon on any account whatever; not

to the condućt of thoſe who are liberal out of other per

ſons' goods. The wiſdom of the ſteward in making himſelf

friends, is that alone which is commended by his lord, and

propoſed by Jeſus as worthy the imitation of his diſciples,

—not the method by which he made them: or if that be.

commended, it is commended only as wiſe, in relation to

the plan that he had laid down; there being nothing more

common among men than to commend the ingenuity

ſhewn in a fraud, while they condemn the fraud itſelf.

Sir D. Dalrymple obſerves, that “ theſe debtors ſeem to

“ have been coloni partiarii, who paid a portion of the

“ fruits of the ground to the maſter. By leſſening th:

“ charge of this proportion of fruits, the debtors were re

“lieved. Or we may ſuppoſe, that the ſteward diſcharged

“ the tenants of one half of the rent without receiving

“ payment, and of conſequence charged himſelf with it.

“Being bankrupt himſelf, he might be indifferent what

“ charge was againſt him; while, by diſcharging the te

“nants, he did a friendly office to them. There is no

“ reaſon for ſuppoſing that the maſter diſcovered this

“fraud; becauſe the phraſe he ağed wiftly, or prudentſ,

“ may ſignify “becauſe he accounted well;’ or that th:

“maſter commended his accounts, becauſe he had atted

“cautiouſly, ſo as to conceal his frauds.” Upon the

whole, the calumnies which Julian and Porphyry have

thrown out againſt our Lord on account of this parable,

are altogether groundleſs; its true ſcope being to teach

thoſe who have their views extended to eternity, to be as

aćtive and prudent in their ſchemes for the life to come,

as the children of this world are for the preſent; 2nd par

ticularly to do to others all the good offices founded on

goſpel principles in their power—a duty highly incumbent

on thoſe whoſe buſineſs it is to reclaim finners, not only

becauſe finners are in themſelves fit obječts of charity as

well as ſaints, but becauſe charitable offices done to them,

may have a happy tendency to promote their converſion:

but we are to do good eſpecially to thoſe who are of the

houſehold of faith:—that this was the leſſon which Jeſus

intended to inculcate by the parable, is evident from his

application of it.

Wer. 9. And I ſay unto you, &c.] Our Lord's advice is

worthy of the moſt ſerious attention ; the beſt uſe that we

can make of our riches being to employ them in promoting

the ſalvation of others. For, if we uſe our abilities and

intereſt in bringing finners to God, if we ſpend our money

in this excellent ſervice, we ſhall conciliate the good-will

of all heavenly beings, who greatly rejoice at the converſion

of ſinners, as was repreſented in the preceding parables;

fo that with open arms they will receive us into the man

ſions of felicity. And therefore while ſelf-ſeekers ſhall

have their poſſeſſions, and honours, and eſtates, torn from

them with the utmoſt relučtancy at death, they who have

devoted themſelves, and all that they have, perſeveringly
to

-:
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and deſpiſe the other.

and mammon.

14 " And the Phariſees alſo, who were

'Ye cannot ſerve God

" Joſh. 24. 14. Mat. 4. Io.

6. & 69. 9, 19, 20.

James, 4.4. , 1 John, 2, 15, 16. Titus, 2. 12.

covetous, heard all theſe things: and they

‘ derided him.

is And he ſaid unto them, Ye are they

* Mat *3. 14. & 13, 21. Eack. 33, 31. Ch. c. 47. Pſ. ...

r

to the ſervice of God, ſhall find their conſumed eſtates to

be greatly increaſed, and their neglected honours abun

dantly repaired, in the love and friendſhip of the inhabi

tants of heaven, and in the happineſs of the world to

come ; and ſhall rejoice in having diſpoſed of their wealth

to ſuch an advantage. Dr IIeylin, inſtead of the mammon

ºf unrighteouſneſs, reads the fift mammon ; and ſo inver. I 1.

And he obſerves, that it is literally mammon ºf injuffice: ſo

in the preceding verſe, the ſleward of inftylice ; and in ch.

xviii. 6. judge of injuſtice ; all which may be rightly ren

dered, the unjuſ”, or falſº judge, falſeJeward, and fift

mammon ; for truth and juſtice, with their derivatives, are

often convertible terms in ſcripture, and ſometimes in

modern language. That our Lord does not meanº:
cus, or ill-gotten, but falſe and uncertain richer, is plain from

ver, 11. where unrighteous mammºn is not oppoſed to

righteous but to true. Nothing can be more contrary to the

whole genius of the Chriſtian religion, than to imagine

that our Lord would exhort men to lay out their ill-gotten

goods in works of charity, when juſtice ſo evidently re

quired that they ſhould make reſtitution to the utmoſ of

their abilities. When ye fail, means when ye die ; and it is

with apparent propriety that our Lord ſuggeſts the thought

of death, as an antidote againſt covetouſneſs. Strange it is

that ſo many, on the very borders of the grave, ſhould be

ſo wretchedly enſlaved to that unreaſonable paſſion Mr.

Henry obſerves on the expreſſion, Make to yºurſelveſ friends,

that parables muſt not be forced beyond their primary in

tention; and therefore we muſt not hence infer, that any

one can befriend us, if we lie under the diſpleaſure ºf our

Lord : but that in the general, we muſt ſo lay out what we

have in works of piety and charity, as that we may meet

it again with comfort on the other ſide of the grave. In

ſtead of that they may receive you, ſome read, that they may

make you be received. -

Vir. 19. He that is faithful, &c.] “If you make that

“ uſe of your riches which I have been recommending,

“ (which of courſe implies living faith, the grand principle

“ of all good works) you ſhall be received into thoſe ever

“ laſting habitations, where all the friends of goodneſs

“ dwell ; becauſe by your fidelity in managing the ſmall

“ truſt of temporal advantages committed to your care,

“ you ſhew that you are capable of the much greater truſt

“ of heavenly honours and cmployments. Whereas, if

“ you do not uſe your riches or temporal advantages for

“ the glory of God, and the good of mankind, you ſhall

« be baniſhed for ever from the abodes of the bleſſed;

“ becauſe, by behaving unfaithfully in the ſmall truſt com

• mitted to you, you render, yourſelves both unworth

• and incapable of a ſhare in the everlaſting inheritance.

wer. 11. The true riche; Pl. The word riches is ſubſtituted

by our tranſlators, inſtead of mammon, which was the word

that Chriſt intended, and which, for that reaſon, ſhould find

its place in the tranſlation of this verſe. Dr. Heylin renders

-*

it, ſyou have nºt been fiftſ in thefalº mammon, who will

tryf you with the true 2 See on Matth. vi. 24. - -

/ºr. 12. That which is an:ther man's, Here, as in many

of our Lord's diſcourſes, the expreſſion is ſo finiple, and the

ſenſe ſo profound, that we need not wonder at its being

overlooked... Our tranſlation kas ſupplied the word mº

without reaſon; for it is not man, but God, who is in

tended ; to whom the riches and other advantages in our

poſſeſſicº do properly belong; who has committed them

to us only as ſtewards, to be laid out for the good of his

family, and who may every moment call us to give an ac:

count of our management. The words that tºº, i. your

own, do not ſignify that which is already our own, but

that which is to be ſo: that, which, when it is conferred

upon us, ſhall be wholly in our power, and perpetually in

our poſſeſſion; ſhall be ſo fully our own, that we ſhall néver
be called to account for the management of it. Our Lord's

meaning therefore is, “If you have dared to be unfaithful

“ in that which was only a truſt, committed to you by
“ God for a ſhort time, and of which you knew you were

“ to give him an account; it is evident, that you are not fit

“ to be entruſted by him with the riches of heaven,-theſe

“ being treaſures, which, if he beſtowed them on Ou ;

“would be ſo fully your own, that you would have them

“ perpetually in your poſſeſſion, and never be called to

“ an account for your management of them.” This verſe

is well expreſſed, though not exactly rendered in the ver

ſon of 1729; If you have embezzled what another gave you

in tryſ', how can he give you an eſtate in perpetuity P. Pro

bably our Lord may alludé to a cuſtom of rewarding faith

ful ſtewards, by giving them ſome part of the eſtates which

they had managed. -

}^er. 13. No ſervant can ſerve, &c.] “Beware of in

“ dulging even the leaſt degree of covetouſneſs, for it is

“ abſolutely inconſiſtent with piety; inſomuch that a man

“may as well undertake at one and the ſame time to

“ ſerve two miſſers of contrary diſpoſitions and oppoſits

“ intereſts, as pretend to pleaſe God, while he is anxiouſly

“ purſuing the world for its own ſake.” In this manner

àid our Lord recommend the true uſe of riches, power,

knowledge, and the other advantages of the preſent life,

from the confideration that they are not our own, but

God’s : that they are only committed to us, as ſtewards,

to be employed for the honour of God, and the good of

mankind; that we are accountable to the proprietor for

the uſe we make of them, who will reward or puniſh us

accordingly ; and that every degree of covetouſneſs is ſuch

a ſerving ºf mammºn, as is really idolatry, and altogether

inconſiſtent with the duty that we owe to God.

P'er. 14. And they derided him.] The original word is

very emphatical; if wºrn::ſoy: “ They mocked him by a

“ ſcornful motion of the mouth and noſe,”—as well as by

what they ſpake to him. The word might be rendered

they ſwered. There was a gravity and diguity in our Lord's

. . . . . 4 O 2 - diſcourſe,
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which "juſtify yourſelves before men; but

* God knoweth your hearts: ' for that which

is highly eſteemed amongſt men is abomination

in the fight of God.

16 “The law and the prophets were until

John : fince that time the kingdom of God is

preached, and every man preſſeth into it.

17 “And it is eaſier for heaven and earth

to paſs, than one tittle of the law to fail.

18 ° Whoſoever putteth away his wife, and

marrieth another, committeth adultery: and

* Mat. 6. 2.

3c. Ch. 11.39.

Ch. 18. 11, 12. & Io. 29. & 20. 20. * Pſ. 7. 0.

James, 4.4. * Mal. 4.4. 7. 9Ch. 1. 16, 76.

4o. 8. & 51.6., Pſ. 102. 26, 27. Joſh. 23. 14. 1 Sam. 3. 19. & 1 r. 29.

-3. * Job, 21.7-15. Pſ. 17. 14. & 73.3—9. & 119.70.

3 - 7. * Jºb, 2.7, 8. Pſ, 73. 14. & 34. 19.

Jer, 17. 10. Rev. 2. 23.

- John, 1. 17.

goſpel-diſpenſation hath been publiſhed, and both Jews and Gentiles have ſeemed earneſtly deſirous of its bleſfings.

Rom. 9. 6.

- James, 5. 5.

* Pſ. 127. 5 & 142. 4.

whoſoever marrieth her that is put away from

her huſband committeth adultery.

19 || “ There was a certain rich man,

which was clothed in purple and fine linen,

and fared ſumptuouſly every day:

20 “And there was a certain beggar, named

Lazarus, which was laid at his gate “full of

ſores.

2. ' And deſiring to be fed with the crumbs
which fell from the rich man's table : more

over * the dogs came and licked his fores.

John, 21. 17. * 1 Sam. 16. 7. Mat. 23, 13

Mark, 1. 14, 15, 33, 45. Mat. iii. Luke, iii. The

* Mat. 5. 18. 1 Peter, 1.25. Iſ.

* Mat. 5. 32. & 19. 9. 1 Cor. 7. 1o–12. Rom. 7, 1

* Mat. 11. 5. James, 2, 5. 1 Cor. i. 26, 27.

Heb. 11.37, 33. * Rom. 8, 28.

Mat. 1 1. I2, 13.

Prov.
ob, 15. 27.Job, 15 Hoſea, 2. 18.

1 Cor. 4. II.

diſcourſe, which, inſolent as they were, would not permit

them to laugh out; but by ſome ſcornful air they hinted to

each other their mutual contempt. -

Per: 16–18. The law and the prophets were until jºhn :)

Our Lord having in the preceding verſe developed the

ſpecious and hypocritical pretences of the Phariſees, ob

ferves to them, with reſpect to his own condućt, which they

blamed ſo much, that the law and the prophets, the diſ

penſation which made a diſtinčtion between men, account

ing ſome clean and others unclean, continued till John

came ; and that from the commencement of his miniſtry,

the kingdom of heaven, or goſpel diſpenſation, was in ſome

degree preached, which admitted all perſons upon repent

ance, without diſtinétion –every man prºffith into it, har

lots, publicans, and ſinners. Yet left they might have

imagined that in ſpeaking thus, he leſſened the authority of

the law, (by which the diſtinčtion between clean and un

clean things had been eſtabliſhed,) he added, ver, 17. It

is eafter for heaven and earth to paſs, than for one tittle of the

Iaw to fail. “ The ceremonial and typical law muſt be

“ fulfilled in me, as well as the law of innocence ; and

“ the moral in the righteouſneſs of my followers (Matth.

“ v. 17.); and to ſhew how far I am from allowing the

“ leaſt breach of the law, or countenancing impurity of

“ life in my followers, I do abſolutely condemn a practical

“ tenet very common among you, and teach in contradic

“ tion to it, that whoever putteth away hiſ wife, &c.” ver, 18.

Theſe hypocrites, while they feigned a high veneration for

the law, by their exact obſervation of leſſer duties, violated

on many occaſions its greateſt and moſt ſacred precepts.

For example, they defiled themſelves with the pollutions

of luſt; though they were ſo ſcrupulous of touching things

unclean, that they would not go into the company of pub

licans, leſt they might have been polluted by them. Nor

was this an accuſation without grounds; for their luſt diſ

covered itſelf by their frequent divorces. They put away

their wives as often as they took any diſguſt at them, or

liked other women better.

Wer. 19. There was a certain rich man, The reaſoning

made uſe of by our Lord in the preceding verſes was clear

and unanſwerable; but the Phariſees, ſtupified with the
2.

* ..

intoxication of ſenſual pleaſures, were deaf to every argu

ment, how cogent ſoever, if it was levelled againſt their

luſts.

aſſertion, and that he might rouſe them out of their le

thargy, he made the thunder of the divine judgments to

found in their ears, by this very ſtrong and affecting parable

of the rich man and the beggar; very ſimilar whereto is:

a parable which the Jews have in their Gemara. The

original, which we render fared ſumptuouſly every day, is

very expreſſive, “He delighted himſelf, and cheered his

“heart with ſumptuous ſplendour and luxury every day.”

It is remarked by Archbiſhop Tillotſon on this parable, that

our Saviour calls the poor man by his proper name, but

only ſpeaks of the rich man under a general appellation:

—“ I cannot but take notice,” ſays he, “ of the decorum.

“ which our Saviour uſes. He would not name any rich

“ man, becauſe that was invidious : he endeavours to:

“ make all men ſenſible of their duty, but he would pro

“ voke none by any peeviſh refle&tion: for nothing is more

“ improper than to provoke thoſe whom we intend to

“ perſuade. While a man’s reaſon is calm and undiſ.

“ turbed, it is capable of truth fairly propounded; but if

“ once we ſtir up men's paſſions, it is like muddying of

“ the water;-they can diſcern nothing clearly.
« wards.”

Ver. 20, 21. A certain beggar, named Lazarus,) An ex

ceedingly emphatic name; for it ſeems to be derived from,

Thry Nº Lazzer, which ſignifies a helpleſ; perſºn. Some

have imagined, from the name of Lazarus and the par

ticular detail of circumſtances, that this was a hiſtory: but

this muſt be a groundleſs ſuppoſition, as the incidents are

plainly parabolical ; and ſome ancient manuſcripts, par

ticularly that of Beza at Cambridge, have at the begin.

ning, and he ſpake unto them another parable. Some ver

ſions after the words, from the rich man's table, add and no

man gave unto him ; which Grotius thinks is intimated in

his wiſhing to be fed with the crumbs which the dogs uſed

to gather. . If ſo, it was with fingular propriety that he

who denied a crumb, is repreſented as unable to obtain a

drop.–But I ſhould rather think that this gloſs is ill

placed, ſince it appears more probable that the beggar uſed
- to

As an illuſtration therefore and confirmation of his
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tº 22 And it came to paſs that the beggar

died, and * was carried by the angels into

º' Abraham's boſom ; the rich man alſo died,

it and * was buried; -

23 And in hell he lifted up his eyes, being

jºin torments, and 'ſeeth Abraham afar off,

gº and Lazarus in his boſom.

, 24 And he cried and ſaid, "Father Abra

:-ham, " have mercy on me, and ſend Lazarus,

...that " he may dip the tip of his finger in water,

#2 and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in

this flame.

- 25 But Abraham ſaid, Son, remember that

thou in thy life-time receivedſt thy good

ºthings, and likewiſe Lazarus evil things:

• *

* Heb. 1. 14. Pf 91. 11, 12. * Mat. 8, 11. Ch. 13. 28. & 23. 43.

but now he is comforted, and thou art tor

mented. º

26 And beſides all this, between us and

you there is a "great gulf fixed: ſo that they

which would paſs from hence to you cannot ;

neither can they paſs to us that would come

from thence. -

27 Then he ſaid, I pray thee therefore,

father, that thou wouldeſt ſend him to my

father's houſe:

28 For I have five brethren; that he may

teſtify unto them, leſt they alſo come into this.

place of torment. -

29 Abraham faith unto him, ' They have

Moſes and the prophets; let them hear them.

Pſ. 73. 24. Phil. 1. 21, 23. i. e. at the heavenly feaſt of fellowſhip with

God, along with, and as a true child of, Abraham. * Iſ. 14. 18. Gen. So. 9, 10. Ch. 13.28. Mat. 8. 11, 12. * Ch. 3.7. John, 8.

33, 39. Mat. 3. 9. " James, 2. 13. Ch. 19. 42–44. Rev. 22, 11. Jer. 22. 23. * Zech. 14. 12. Iſ. 33. 14. & 66. 24. Mark, 9.44-48.

Rev. 14. 1 or a 1. * Job, 12. 6., & 21. 13. Pſ. 37. 35–37. Iſ. 57. 2, 20, 21. Rev. 14. 13. & 20. 5, & 2 i. 8. Ch. 6. 24. * Pſ. 50. 22.

*::: John, 3.36. 2Theſſ. 1.9.

---

* Iſ. 8. 20. & 34. 16.

---

Mal. 4. 4. John, 5. 39, 45. A&ts, 15. 21. & 17. 1 1. 2 Tim. 3, 15-17.

to lie at the rich man's door, as receiving alms from thence.

º The word moreover, at the end of ver. 21. ſhould rather be

*" rendered yea; for it is undoubtedly mentioned as an ag

* gravating circumſtance of the poor man's diſtreſs. “He

*** lay at the rich man's gate,” ſays St. Chryſoſtom, “ that

** “hé might have no excuſe, ſaying, “I ſaw him not.”

Tº “ He was full of ſores, that he might be to the rich man

*** a ſpectacle of his own mortality, ſeeing, in the body of

*** Lazarus, to what he himſelf was ſubjećt: and he is

* “ ſet forth as requeſting food, not as complaining of his

* “ ſores,—to ſhew the greatneſs of that poverty which

* “ ſo exceedingly preſſed him, that he forgot his bodily

tº “pains.”

** Ver. 22. Carried by the angels into Abraham's boſom .] The

º: Jews aſſigned this office to angels, and no doubt with the

w: utmoſt propriety; conſidering how ſuitable it is to their

2 : benevolent nature, and to the circumſtances of a departed

… ſpirit. The Greeks affigned guides to the ſouls of the

-: dead, to condućt them to their reſpective ſeats. The ex

… preſſion Abraham's boſºm alludes to the way of repreſent

ing the entertainments of heaven, by ſharing a magnificent

banquet with Abraham and the other patriarchs. Compare

º ch. xxii. 30. and Matth. viii. 1 1. Nothing can better

º deſcribe the honour and happineſs of Lazarus, who had

… been in ſo wretched a condition before at the rich man's

tº gate, than telling us that he was placed next to Abraham

ºf the friend of God, and ſo lay in his boſom. See John,

ºf xiii. 23.
a Wer. 23. In hell, &c.] In the unſen world, as we have

& frequently obſerved is the meaning of the Greek word

zºn. Both the rich man and Lazarus were in hades,

– though in different regions of it. -

... Wer. 24. Dip the tip of his finger, &c.] The Hebrews

... drank their wine mixed with water; and large quantities

º of water, on one occaſion or other, were uſed at their

2 feaſts. See John, ii. 6. There ſeems therefore, in this

3. -

•

-

petition, a proper alluſion to that cuſtom. It is obſervable,

that the rich man ſpeaks as knowing Lazarus, and as

ſuppoſing, ver, 28. that his brethren alſo might know him,

on his appearing to them.—And ſhall not Abraham's chil

dren, when they are in paradiſe, know each other?

Wer. 25. Son, remember that thou, &c.], Is it not worthy

of obſervation, that Abraham will not revile even a damned

ſoul ?—ſhall then living men revile one another ?–He tells,

the rich man, that in his life-time he received his good things,.

&c. Now, fully to underſtand this, we ſhould confider.

that our Saviour's principal view in this diſcourſe evidently

was, to warn men of the danger of that worldly-mindedneſ,

negle&t of religion, and intenſeneſs upon pleaſure and pro

fit, which is not ſo much any one vice, as it is the founda

tion of all vices. It is that which makes men, regardleſs of

futurity, and not to have God in their thoughts. It is.

that deceitfulneſs of riches, ambition, and voluptuouſneſs,

and that care of things temporal, which ſtifle all notions

of religion, choke the word, and render it unfruitful. It is.

that temper which expoſes a man to every temptation, and

makes him ready to ſacrifice the intereſts of truth, holineſs,

and virtue, whenever they come in competition with tha:

good things of this life, on which his heart is entirely ſet.

But ſee this matter fully ſet forth in the Inferences at the

end of the notes on chap. xii.

Ver. 26–29. And beſider all this, &c.] “Ah poor crea

“ture the time of mercy and hope is now over: God

“ has fixed ſuch a vaſt and unpaſſable diſtance between the

“ happy and the miſerable by an irreverſible decree and

“ ſentence, that if any of us were ever ſo deſirous to go.

“ and relieve you, it would be abſolutely impoſſible to do

* it; and it is as impoſſible for any of your diſtreſſed com

“ pany to come to us, and ſhare in our joys, though they

“ were ever ſo earneſt in attempting it.” So the ſtate of

every ſoul at death is unalterably fixed. Then the rich

man, deſpairing of any comfort for himſelf, ſaid to Abra
-

-

c
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3o And he ſaid, Nay, father Abraham :

but if one went unto them from the dead,
- a - -

º|
...they will repent. ". . . .

* 31 And he ſaid unto him, If they heat º

- ~\ . . -
.

- -
º

ham, “I entreat thee, by all the tenderneſs of a father, to

“...ſi.ew me, at leaſt, ſo much favour, as to diſpatch La

“ zarus to my father's houſe, where I have five brethren

“ ſtill living, who are your offspring too, that he may

* acquaint them with the true ſtate of things in the

“ eternal world: let him tell them what a dreadful con

“ dition my fins have brought me into ; and let him warn

“ them of the danger of treading in my ſteps, left they

“ ſhare with me in my plagues, and increaſe my guilt

“ and torment for having drawn them into ruin by my

“ example.” So, though there is no compaſſion or charity

among the damned, yet they are in fearful expectation of

growing miſeries from the reproaches of their companions

in iniquity who are ſtill upon earth; and as their puniſh

ment is already more than they know how to bear, they

would fain have every thing prevented, that might add ſtill

further to their diſtreſs. To this Abraham replied, “No

“ requeſt can be granted to you, who are under an irre

“ vocable ſentence of damnation': and as to what you

“ aſk for your brethren, it is unreaſonable : God will not

“ go out of his appointed and ſettled way, to humour you

“ or them : they have ſufficient notices and warnings in

* the writings of Moſes and the prophets, which they may

“ read as often as they pleaſe, and which are read and

* preached in the ſynagogues every ſabbath-day: if there

“ fore they would eſcape the torments of the damned,

“ and obtain the bleſledneſs of the righteous, let them at

“tend to thoſe inſtructions which God has already aſ

** forded them.” So finners in a ſtate of eternal damna

Ation will find no expedient to prevent their increaſing

Acalamities ; and finners under the means of grace upon

earth muſt ſtand or fall according to their uſe or abuſe of

thoſe means, having no room to expect that God will con

vert them by viſions from or into the other world, or go

out of his ordinary and inſtituted way to ſave them.

Wer. 30, 31. But if one went unto them, &c.] It is un

certain whether the rich man by “ one from the dead,”

meant an apparition or a reſurreótion. His words are ca

pable of either ſenſe ; yet the quality of the perſons to

whom this meſſage was to be ſent makes it more probable

that he meant an apparition : for, without doubt, the cha

raćler which Joſephus gives us of the Jews in high life,

namely, that they were generally Sadducees, was applicable

to thoſe brethren: ſo that, diſbelieving the exiſtence of

fouls in a ſeparate ſtate, nothing more was neceſſary, in

the opinion of their brother, to convince them, than that

they ſhould ſee an apparition, or ſpirit, from the inviſible

world. But Abraham tells, the rich man, that if they

hearkened not to Moſes and the prophets, neither would

they be perſuaded to a thorough repontance and converſion,

though one ſhould ariſe from the dead to viſit them; that

is, If they be ſo immerſed in vice as to be careleſs of a

future ſtate, and inattentive to the evidences of it, which

God has already afforded them by the miniſtration of

Moſes and the prophets, they would, for the fime reaſon,

reject all other means whatſoever, which God ſhould make

uſe of for their convićtion and converſion ; even though

he ſhould ſend one from the dead to preach to them. Biſhop

rewarded or puniſhed according to our ačtions in this life;

-

º -

-

Atterbury has fully and excellently ſhewn the juſtice of

Abraham's aſſertion here, in his Diſcourſe on this text, ',

which deſerves an attentive peruſal, and to which we reſ: "

our readers with great pleaſure. See Atterb. vol. ii. Serm. ... ".

The impenitence of many who ſaw another Lazarus raiſed in

from the dead, John, xi. 46, and the wickedneſs of the

ſoldiers who were eye-witneſſes to the reſurre&ion of

Chriſt, and who yet that very day ſuffered themſelves to be

hired to bear a falſe teſtimony againſt it, Matth. xxviii.

14, 15. are moſt affecting and aſtoniſhing illuſtrations of

this truth; for each of thoſe miracles was far more con.

vincing, than ſuch an apparition as is here referred tº,

would have bech.

* *- - *

Inferences drawn from the parable of the rich man and

Lazarus, ver, 19–31. From this parable we are taught

ſeveral important leſions, as,

1. That one may be great and renowned, and high;

eſteemed among men, who is entirely obſcure and vulgar *

in the fight of God, nay, and an aºmºiation unto him; (ſee

ver. 15.) for what can be greater or better in the eyes of ~

men, than to live adorned with all the ſplendour of wealth, *

luxury, and honours 5–and more diſgraceful in the fight

of God, than to be polluted with fin, and fit only for the

flames of hell ? On the other hand, the pºrable tº hºs, tº

that ſome who appear mean and deſpicable to the eves of

their fellows, are men of great worth, and highly beloved º

of God. Wealth, therefore, and power, and grandeur, are -

not to be coveted, neither is poverty to be dreaded; ſince -

that honour which is the chief charnº of the one, and that º

reproach which is the bittereſt ſting of the other, are in

the aggregate of things without foundation. --

2. We are taught, ſecondly, from this parable, that the

ſouls of men are immortal; that they ſubſiſt in a ſeparate -

ſtate after the diſſolution of the body, and that they are

—doëtrines very neceſſary to be aſſerted in thoſe days, as

well as the preſent ; when it was faſhionable, as now, to

believe the mortality of the ſoul, and to argue in defence

of that pernicious error. It farther teaches, that the mi

ſeries of the poor who have lived righteouſly, and the

happineſs of the rich who have lived wickedly, end with
-

this life; that the ſeveral ſtations in which they have lived,

together with the paſt occurrences and actions of their

lives are diſtinétly remembered and refle&ted on by them;

that the remembrance of paſt pains and pleaſures will not

leſſen, but rather increaſe the joys of the one, and the

ſoriows of the other ; and conſequently, that we make

a very laiſe judgment of each other's condition, when we

think any man happy becauſe he is rich, or miſerable bº.

cauſe he is poor. -

3. We are alſo informed, that men ſhall be puniſhed

hereafter for their worldly-mindedneſs, and heedleſſneſs

with reſpect to religious matter; for being immerſed it
pleaſures, and for not uſing their riches aright, as well as

ior crimes of a groſſer nature. In which view, it affords

a fit caution to all the great and rich, to beware of the

rocks on which they are moſt-apt to ſplit. This greatº
W
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, not Moſes and the prophets, neither will

they be perſuaded, though one roſe from

* ,

the dead. - -

* John, 12. 10, 11.

- *

º:-

is- who fell into the flames of hell, is not charged with mur

* der, adultery, injuſtice, oppreſſion, or lying; he is not

even charged with being remarkably uncharitable. La

- zarus lay commonly at his gate, and got his maintenance

2 : there, ſuch as it was, or he would not have been laid there

… daily; nor would the rich man have deſired Abraham to

ſend him with a drop of water to cool his tongue, had he not

imagined that gratitude would prompt him to undertake

the office with cheerfulneſs. The rich man's fin, there

fore, was his living in luxury and pleaſure: which made

Him, on the one hand, neglečt religion, for the cultivating

of which he had the beſt opportunities; and, on the other,

, sheriſh atheiſtical principles, particularly ſuch as flow
from believing the mortality of the ſoul. If ſo, all who

reſemble this perſon in his charaćter, ſhould take warning

By his puniſhment; nor delude themſelves with the

hought, that becauſe they live free from the more ſcan

lalous vices, they ſhall eſcape damnation. -

"... But in particular, all who make it their chief buſineſs to

procure the pleaſures of ſenſe, negle&ting to form their

minds by all the means of grace to a reliſh of ſpiritual

and divine pleaſures, may in this parable ſee their ſad, but

certain end. They ſhall be excluded for ever from the pre

fence of God, as incapable of his joys, although they may

have purſued their pleaſures with no viſible injury to any

perſon... But if men not accuſed of injuſtice in getting riches,

are thus puniſhed for the bad uſe that they have made:

of them, what muſt be their miſery, who both acquire them

unjuſtly, and uſe them finfully –And as this parable

* admoniſhes the rich, ſo is it profitable for the inſtruction,

" and comfort of the poor ; for it teaches them the proper

method of bringing their afflićtions to a happy iſſue,

- and ſhews them that God - will diſtribute the rewards

and puniſhments of the life to come impartially, and with

out reſpeſ? of perſonſ. -

º: teaches us the greatneſs of the puniſh

ment of the damned, ver. 23. And in hell he lifted up his

eyes, &c. In what manner the fiames of hell operate upon

the damned, ever tormenting without annihilating, we are

not able at preſent to explain. Additionally to theſe will

be the never-dying worm. If wicked men retain the paſ

fions, appetites, and deſires which were predominant in

them upon earth, as it is highly probable they will, (ſee

Gal. vi. 7.)—theſe defires being for ever deprived of their

objećts, it muſt occaſion a miſery, which they only can

conceive, who have felt what it is to loſe, without hope of

º recovery, that which they are moſt paſſionately fond of;

- and to be racked with the violence of defires, which, they

tº are ſenſible, can never be gratified. Or, although the

paſſions themſelves ſhould periſh with their objećts, a

º direful, eternal melancholy muſt neceſſarily enſue frºm the
º want of all defire and enjoyment, the miſery of which is

º not to be conceived. In ſuch a ſtate, the bitter reflections

… which the damned will make on the happineſs that they have

* loſt, muſt raiſe in them a dreadful ſtorm of ſelf-condemna

ston, envy, and deſpair. Beſides, their conſciences, Pro

lº -

.

º

.

*-*

voked by the evil ačtions of their lives, and now, as it

were, let looſe upon them, will prove more inexorable than

avening wolves; and the torment which they ſhall occa

fion, will, in reſpect of its perpetuity, be as if a never-dying

worm was always conſuming them. And this latter tor.

ment, will probably be far more terrible than the other;

for the miſery ariſing from thoſe agonizing reflections

muſt be of the moſt intenſe kind: and as there is not any

thing in that ſtate to divert the thoughts of the damneš

from them, they muſt be uninterrupted alſo, not admitting

of the leaſt alleviation or refreſhment - . .

5. It appears likewiſe from the parable before us, that

men's ſtates are unalterably fixed after death; ſo that it

is in vain to hope for any end of their miſery who are mi

ſerable, and unreaſonable to fear any change of their pro

ſperity who are happy. -

Laſtly, we may obſerve from this parable, that if the

evidences of a future ſtate already propoſed, do not per

ſuade men, they will not be perſuaded by any extraordinary

evidences which can be afforded, conſiſtently with the free

dom requiſite to render them accountable for their actions.

The truth is, we do not call the reality of a future ſtate in

queſtion, either becauſe it is not demonſtrated by ſufficient.

arguments, or becauſe we are not able to comprehend

them. Every man has within his own breaſt that which

leadeth him to the acknowledgment of this grand, this.

fundamental doctrine of religion;–a certain foreboding.

of immortality, which it is not in his power ever to baniſh.

But, being addićted to ſin, on account of the preſent plea

ſures attending it, we vehemently wiſh that there were no

future ſtate ; and in conſequence of theſe wiſhes, we will.

not allow ourſelves to weigh the arguments offered on its

behalf ; and ſo at length come to work ourſelves into an

aćtual diſbelief of it. Or, if the truth proving too hard.

for us, ſhould conſtrain our aſſent, the habit of yielding

to our paſſions which we labour under, has influence ſuffi

cient to make us ačt contrary to our convićtions. Where

fore, though the evidence of a future ſtate was more clear

and forcible than it is, men might hinder thenaſelves from.

ſeeing it, juſt as they hinder themſelves from ſeeing the

evidence by which it is at preſent ſupported. In a word,

the proofs of the ſoul's immortality have always, through.

the grace of God, been ſufficient to perſuade thoſe who

have any candour or defire after goodneſs; and to demand.

more is unreaſonable, becauſe, though it were given, it .

might prove ineffectual. If they hear not Mºſes and the

prºphetſ, neither will they be perſuaded, though ome rºſe from the

dead. Accordingly, Abraham's aſſertion is verified by daily.

experience: for they who look on all that the eternal Son

of God (who actually roſe from the dead) has ſaid concern

ing the puniſhments of the damned, as ſo many idle tales,

would pay little regard to any thing that could be told,

them, even by a perſon riſen from the dead.

REFLEctions.—1ſt, To direčt us in the right improve

ment of worldly wealth, we have,

- I. The
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C. H. A. P. XVII.

Chriſ teacheth tº avoid occaſionſ of ºffences to fºrgive ºne anº

ther : the power#faith : how we are bound to God, and

not he to uſ. e healeth ten leperſ. Of the kingdom of

God, and the coming of the Son ºf man.

[Anno Domini 31.]

HEN ſaid he unto the diſciples, " It is

impoſſible but that offences will come:

* Mat. 18, 6–9. & 5. 29, 30.

18, 6. & 25. 41-45. & 26. 24.

1 Cor. 11. 19.

2. Theſſ. 1. 6-9.

*

1 John, 2. 19. 2 Theſſ. 2. 11, 12.

* Mat. 18, 10, 15–17. Lev. 19. 17. Prov. 17. 19. & 27. 5. Jam. 5. 19. Prov. 9. 8, 9.

but woe unto him through whom they come!

2 ” It were better for him that a milſtone

were hanged about his neck, and he caſt into

the ſea, than that he ſhould offend one of

theſe little ones. -

3 * : Take heed to yourſelves: If thy bro.

ther treſpaſs againſt thee, rebuke him; and

if he repent, forgive him.

Mat. 26. 24. Mark, 9.42-48. * Mark, 9, 42. Mit.

1. The parable of the unjuſt ſteward. . God is our

maſter and lord : all who are entruſted with any of his

gifts, are his ſtewards, and ſhould improve them to his

glory. This man was accuſed of waſting his maſter's

goods; and how jaſtly liable are we to the ſame charge 2

How often have we abuſed the ſubſtance that we have en

joyed, and the abilities we have been bleſt with, to God’s

diſhonour? In conſequence of his ill management, he is

called to an account, and ordered to leave the ſervice ; and

a terrible reckoning will that be for us, if, hurried away

by death, we are called to God's bar, cut off in the midſt

of our fins, and baniſhed for ever from his preſence. Too

lazy to dig for his maintenance, and too proud to beg, he

reſolves, by deeper frauds, to ſecure for himſelf a mainte

nance; and calling privately his lord's debtors, whoſe

accounts were in his hands, he agreed with them to draw

a new ſtate of their debts, abating twenty meaſures of

wheat to one, and fifty of oil to another; thus eadeavour

ing to make them his friends, that, when he was diſmiſſed

from his lord's ſervice, he might have their houſes to re

ceive him. See the Annotations for another explanation.

Note ; (1.) One ſtep in fin always tends to lead on to

farther abominations. (2.) Pride and lazineſs often drive

men to the moſt wicked methods to ſupply their wants,

mnable to bear the labours of honeſt induſtry for a ſub

ſiſtence, or to ſubmit to aſk relief. (3.) They who truſt

too much to ſtewards, and ſeldom inſpect their own ac

counts, will uſually ſuffer for it.

2. The lord commended the unjuſt ſteward's condućt;

not as truly laudable in itſelf, but as an inſtance of fore

ſight, care, and contrivance, worthy of imitation in a better

way; for the children of this world, ſuch as this man was,

who place their happineſs in earth and a portion here be

low, are in their generation wiſer, ačt more prudently, and

ſhew greater induſtry to ſecure worldly advantages, than the

children of light do to obtain the infinitely more momentous

acquiſitions of grace and glory. Let us go to them, there

fore, to learn, and be aſhamed to ſee ourſelves outdone in

º: by thoſe who purſue a periſhing world, when

we have at ſtake the intereſt of an immortal ſoul and an

aweful eternity.

3. Chriſt applies the parable to his diſciples. I ſay unto

you, Make to yourſelves friends of the mammon of unrighteouſ

meſ, employ your worldly goods in ſuch a way, as ſhall be

to your own advantage in the day of judgment; that when

ye fail, and at death this periſhing world is left behind with

all its enjoyments they may receive you into everlaſting habita

tionſ, they who have received the comfort of your bounty,

God's poor ſaints, or God himſelf, who will reward ſuch

works of faith and labours of love to the faithful, with

everlaſting glory. Note ; (1.) This world's wealth is

called the mammon of unrighteouſneſs, or of deceit, becauſe

uſually it is abuſed to the vileſt purpoſes, and too often

gotteti by unjuſt and deceitful means. (2.) The only way

of turning thoſe riches to our advantage, which others

abuſe to their ruin, is by employing them for the glory

of God, and the good of our fellow-creatures; and then

they will be bleſfings. (3.) At death all things her: .

below fail us, nothing of our earthly affluence can go

down with us to the grave: unleſs we have ſent our tre+

ſures before us, they can then afford us no ſatisfaction.

(4.) Our one great buſineſs here below, is to ſecure for

ourſelves the everlaſting habitations; and though no money

can purchaſe a manſion in glory, yet will they, who have :

laid out their talents in God's bleſſed ſervice, find them. “

ſelves hereafter repaid with the richeſt intereſt. º

4. Our Lord enforces his exhortation by the following :

arguments, (1.) That a conſtant mifinprovement of the

gifts of God's providence muſt effectually exclude us from

the treaſures of his grace and glory; for as a ſervant who

is faithful in a little matter gains our confidence to be cn.

truſted with more ; ſo where he is unjuſt in trifles, no

prudent maſter would care to employ him in matters of

greater importance. If therefore we be unfaithful in the

abuſe of worldly things, it cannot be thought we ſhould

make a better improvement of the nobler talents, the means

of divine wiſdom and grace; and therefore theſe true

richer he will juſtly withhold from us; and if we have

behaved as diſhoneſt ſtewards in that which God has en

truſted us with, and which is not our own but his, how

can it be expeded that we ſhould poſſeſs that good fºr

the riches of glory, which moſt properly may be called

our own, if once poſſeſſed," as being beſtowed, not as a

talent to be improved, but as an eternal inheritance?

(2.) It is impoſſible to ſerve two maſters, God and mam

mon, becauſe, their demands being oppoſite and contrº

dićtory, ſo far as we love and ſerve the world, we muſt

hate and diſobey God: and, on the other hand, if we loº

and ſerve him, we muſt be dead to the world, and ready

to forego all its honours, intereſts, pleaſures, and eſteem,

whenever they ſtand in competition with his glory. Gº"

requires the heart; he cannot ſuffer a rival, nor will admir

of an allowed partition: to attempt to reconcile the in

conſiſtent ſervices of God and mammon, is all that the dº

aſks to enſure our ruin. -

5. The Phariſees were highly offended with truths:
touché
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4 “And if he treſpaſs againſt thee ſeven

times in a day, and ſeven times in a day turn

again to thee, ſaying, I repent ; thou ſhalt

forgive him. -

* Mat. 18. 21, 22. 1 Cor. 13. 4, 5,7. Eph. 4, 31, 32. col. 3. I2, 13. Rom. 12, 19, 29.

touched them ſo nearly. Their charaćter was drawn in

this unjuſt ſteward; and their covetous, worldly-minded

hearts, under all their moſt plauſible guiſe of religion, were

the ſlaves of mammon: they treated him therefore with

the greateſt diſdain, and contempt. Note ; (1.) The in

ordinate love of this world is the bane of many a fair pro

feſſor. (2.) When the word of God preſſes the conſcience

hard, the obſtinate ſinner often affects to deſpiſe, and turn

off with a laugh, what he feels himſelf unable to anſwer.

(3.) If we be treated with inſult and deriſion by thoſe to

whom we miniſter the Goſpel, let us remember that Jeſus

our Maſter endured the like treatment before us.

6. Chriſt ſharply rebukes their hypocriſy and worldly

mindedneſs. He deſpiſed their reviling, yet warns them

of their ruin, that they might yet repent of their fins, be

fore it was too late. We are they which jºſify yourſelveſ

before men, pretending the ſtrióteſt piety and moſt ſcrupu

lous devotion; but God knoweth your hearts, that they are

full of deadly poiſon, of pride, envy, covetouſneſs, falſe

hood, and oppreſſion: fºr that which is highly ºffeemed amongſ?

men, theſe pompous ſhows of exterior ſanctity, iſ abomina

tion in the ſight of God, who ſees the odious principles which

ačtuate your whole condućt, and abhors all your pretended

ſervices. Note ; (1.) The moſt rigid ſervices of mere

formal religion, inſtead of juſtifying men before God,

render them only the more abhorred. (2.) The opinion

of the world is a very fallacious rule of judgment: uſually

the moſt admired chara&ters in the eyes of men, are in

the Divine regards an abomination; and they who are

ſet up as patterns of piety, will be found in fact a fink

of iniquity.

. He turns to the poor publicans and finners, whom

the Phariſees deſpiſed, encouraging them to preſs into that

kingdom which his grace had opened to them. The Old

Teſtament diſpenſation was now at its cloſe; the prophe

fies concerning the Meſſiah were about to receive their

accompliſhment; and the free grace of the goſpel to be

univerſally publiſhed through the world; when the diſ

tinction of Jew and Gentile ſhould ceaſe. Every finner

therefore, without excluſion of any, is welcome to the

Saviour, and ſure to find mercy, if he come to him.

And theſe glad tidings engaged the hearts of many,

whom the ſelf-righteous Phariſees deſpiſed, to preſs into

the Meſfiah's kingdom amidſt all oppoſition. Note:

They muſt ſtrive againſt the world, who would enter into

heaven. -

8. He precludes an objećtion which his ſelf-righteous

enemies would be ready to ſtart ; that he meant to inva

lidate the authority of the divine law. No. The frame

of heaven and earth ſhall ſooner be diſſolved, than one

tittle of the law can fail ; all the propheſies, types, and

figures, muſt receive their accompliſhment ; the precepts,

in their true ſpiritual meaning, were now more than ever

explained by Chriſt's preaching, and magnified by his

ºwn obedience to them : and, far from admitting a laxer

ſyſtem of moral duty, this holy law muſt abide as the un

Voz. I.

changeable rule of righteouſneſs; and conformity to it

would now be enforced by the ſtrongeſt motives: as for

inſtance, in the article of marriage: divorce, under the

law of Moſes, was permitted, to prevent greater evils; but

under the goſpel it is entirely prohibited, and marriage

reſtored to its primitive inſtitution, nothing being admitted

as a plea for its diſſolution, but unfaithfulneſs to the mar

riage-bed. Whoever therefore for any other cauſe putteth

away his wife, and marries again, is an adulterer; as he

is alſo, who ſhall marry her that is divorced. The goſpel,

wherever it is truly received, ſtrikes at the root of corrupt

affections, and engages us to walk, not after the fleſh, but

after the ſpirit. -

2dly, The parable given us by our Lord, ver. 19, &c.

ſeems to be particularly deſigned to rebuke the piide of

the Jews, who, enriched with outward privileges, treated

the poor Gentiles with diſdain, as unworthy a place among

the dogs of their flock; and yet there was grace in ſtore

for the poor diſeaſed finners whom they deſpiſed, while

they themſelves, through their unbelief and impenitence,

would be rejected and ruined. It is alſo more generally

applicable to what we ſee ſadly verified every day, that

rich epicures wallow in luxury, while God's dear children

pine under want and hunger; whoſe end will be as it is

here repreſented; where the veil is taken off from the

world to come ; and we behold the glories of the one,

and the unutterable miſeries of the other.

1. The ſtate of a rich wicked man is ſet before us.

There was a certain rich man, whoſe fortune enabled him

to gratify every appetite: he appeared in the moſt ſplendid

robes, equalling the majeſty of princes, clothed in purple

and fine linen, and his table was ſpread with every delicacy,

he fared ſumptuouſly every day. It may be ſaid, where is the

harm of this 2 he was born to his eſtate, and the expence

was no more than he could afford. Admit the fačt. The

harm was not in the uſe, but the abuſe, of the creatures

of God. He lived a life of ſenſuality, and ſat uncon

cerned about the miſeries of others. And it is deſigned

to teach us, (1.) That this world's riches are often given

to thoſe who know not God; and that his love and fa

vour are never to be judged of by outward things.

º That wealth and affluence are dangerous to the ſoul,

and, affording the means to gratify men's beſtial appetites,

often plunge them in perdition and deſtruštion.

2. The ſtate of a poor godly man. He is called La

zaruſ ; and to the miſeries of poverty was added the more

aſilićting portion of a nauſeous diſeaſe: wanting a morſel

of bread, overſpread with ulcers, without even rags to

cover them, unable to walk, he is carried to the rich

man's gate, and laid on the cold ground, deſiring to be

fed, if but with the crumbs which fell from the table.

We hear no complaints from him, no murmuring at his

condition. Behold here the condition of a dear ſaint of

God; and learn of him, (t.) Not to eſtimate a man's

ſpiritual ſtate by his afflićtions: for it is often ſeen, that

thoſe whom the Lord moſt loveth, he is pleaſed moſt fe

4 P verely
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5 * And the apoſtles ſaid unto the Lord,

* Increaſe our faith.

* Mark, 9. 24. * Mat. 17. 20. & 21. 21. & 13. 31. Mark, 9. 23. & 1 1. 23.

6 : And the Lord ſaid, If ye had faith as

a grain of muſtard ſeed, ye might ſay unto

1 Cor. 13. 2.

verely to exerciſe. (2) Patient ſubmiſſion to God’s pro

vidential chaſtiſements is a gracious proof of our adoption.

3. Death at laſt came with a friendly hand to remove at

once all the poor beggar's miſeries. Emaciated with

hunger and diſeaſe, worn down with pain and miſery, he

cloſed his eyes, and bid adieu to human wretchedneſs;

ſeeking a refuge in the grave, where the wicked ceaſe

from troubling. We hear of no burial given him : per

haps ſome hole was dug to remove the nuiſance out of

the way ; and, buried with the burial of an aſs, not a

friend perhaps followed the bier, not a tear was dropped

over the grave: but he reſts in peace; and now his eternal

triumphs begin : attending angels, who miniſter for the

heirs of ſalvation, and hover round their dying beds, re

ceived the departing ſpirit, and, on their wings mounting

to the ſkies, ſhouted aloud, Lift up your heads, ye gates,

and be ye lift up, ye everlaſting doors, that an heir of

glory may come in. Led to his ſeat on high, admitted to

the richeſt entertainments of that bleſt world, he is

placed next to Abraham, and receives that diſtinguiſhed

honour of leaning on the patriarch's boſom. What a glo

rious proſpect does this preſent amidſt all our preſent

evils, how ſhould ſuch a hope ſupport and comfort us!

Death muſt be the fartheſt limits of the ſufferings of a

faithful ſoul ; beyond the grave, all is happineſs eternal,

and bliſs uninterrupted.

4. The rich man alſo died, and was buried. Probably his

funeral was pompous, as his living was grand. A noble

tomb received the corpſe, and ſpices and perfumes made

the clods of the valley ſweet unto him; while perhaps

charity wept on the monument, and the flattering marble

proclaimed his munificence, liberality, and all the virtues

that ever yet adorned man. How vain this pageantry to

which the body is now inſenſible: and the ſoul, alas !

whither is it fled In hell he lifted up his eyeſ, being in tor

mentſ, the juſt puniſhment of his abuſed affluence : and

now how changed are circumſtances !“ He ſeeth with

aſtoniſhment Abraham afar ºff, and Lazarus, the poor

deſpiſed Lazarus, in hiſ boſºm, admitted to this ſtate of high

honour and dignity. Note; (1.) The miſery of the wicked,

and the happineſs of the juſt, immediately commence at

their death. (2.) Every fight which the damned behold,

is aggravating ; even the proſpects of heaven can only

torment them with the views of that glory, into which they
muſt 11ever enter. -

5. In this fearful ſituation we have the rich man's re

queſt. He cried with eagerneſs and importunity, extorted

by the pangs that he felt. How different from the ſongs of

riot, that before echoed through his palace | Father Abra

ham, have mercy on me : perhaps in his cups he had ridi

culed the old ſtory of Abraham; or, it may be, he had

appended upon his outward privileges as deſcended from

him, but now found how vain were his expectations. Note ;

Many, who have never prayed before, may pray loud

el.ough in hell, but pray in vain. His requeſt ſeems ſmall;

Send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip ºf his finger in water,

and cool my tongue; fºr I am tarmented in this fame; how is

his proud creſt fallen He little thought once that he

ſhould be ſo reduced. Obſerve, (1.) His complaint. I

am: tormented in this flame. Damned finners have nothing

but wrath before them, which preys like fire upon their ſouls,

as much as their bodies ſhall be tortured by the ever

laſting burnings. They who will not hear and fear, and

do no more wickedly in this day of mercy, will then

feel, when every pang will be embittered with deſpair.

(2.) The day is near, when they who deſpiſed the people

of God, will be glad to receive from them the leaſt

favours.

6. Abraham's anſwer is moſt confounding and upbraid.

ing: for in the ſtate of the damned no requeſts are granted,

not even a drop of water to cool a flaming tongue. They

who neglect the day of grace, have nothing before them

but miſery, without abatement, and without end. Sºn,

remember that thou in thy life-time received; thy good thingſ,

and likewiſe Lazarus evil thing; ; but now he is comforted,

and thou art tormented. (I.) He addreſſes him as a ſºn,

the remembrance of which relation aggravated the guilt of

his degeºcrate condućt. Our abuſed privileges will in

creaſe the meaſure of our guilt. (2.) He bids him re

member; for conſcience then will be awake, and ſelf-tor

menting reflections embitter every pang. The finner will re

member every means of grace that he has trifled with, every

call of God that he has ſlighted, every afflićtion which he

has miſimproved, every bleſfing that he has abuſed. (3.) He

reminds him of the good things which he had received, and

miſapplied; unthankful for them ; placing his happineſs.

in them ; and, as he reckoned theſe during life his chief

good, he had his all in hand, and nothing to expect after

death but wrath to the uttermoſt. (4.) He leads him to

reflect on the evil thingſ that Lazarus had received; which

he had patiently borne. (5.) He bids him now obſerve how

the tables are turned : he is comforted ; the miſeries of a

faithful child of God, however iharp, are, comparatively

ſpeaking, light afflictions, which are but for a moment:

death will put an end to every ſorrow, and inſtantly his

everlaſting bliſs will commence. But thou art tormented:

the triumphing of the wicked is but for a moment; they

can carry nothing with them into the grave; and the joys

and delights, in which they placed all their happineſs

before, will only make the change more terrible, when

they are driven into the everlaſting burnings, where there

is weeping and wailing and gnaſhing of teeth. (6.) He

leaves him without hope of mercy, or proſpect of the

leaſt relief: for, beſider all this, between us and you there iſ

a great gulf fixed, impaſſable on either fide; ſº that they whº

would paſs frºm hence to you cannot ; if a glorified ſaint

wiſhed to afford the leaſt relief to damned finners, it would

be in vain : not that he will ever feel ſuch a deſire, but

will approve and applaud the juſtice of God in their

eternal toyments. Neither can they paſs to us that wºuld

come from thence: when once the ſoul enters into the ſtate

of damnation, deſpair ſeals up the door of mercy; no

gleam
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this ſycamine-tree, Be thou plucked up by

the root, and be thou planted in the ſea; and

it ſhould obey you. -

7 But which of you, having a ſervant

plowing or feeding cattle, will ſay unto him

by and by, when he is come from the field,

Go, and fit down to meat

8 And will not rather ſay unto him, Make

gleam of hope is ever again afforded: the decree once gone

forth, is irreverſible ; as the tree falleth, it muſt lie. How

awful how awakening the thought ! Sinner, hear, and

tremble. The door of mercy is not yet ſhut againſt thee.

Oh flee quickly thither. Cry mightily to God, if yet there

may be hope ; in a moment it will be too late to knock,

when the door ſhall be ſhut.

7. Again he prefers another requeſt, but meets with a

ſecond repulſe. Since he is doomed in deſpair to ſuffer

himſelf, he cannot, without increaſing horror, refle&t on

mceting his brethren in that place of torment, whom he

probably had been greatly inſtrumental to ruin by his bad

example and influence, and whoſe upbraidings he wiſhed

to prevent: for not love of their ſouls, but deſire to prevent

an increaſe of his own miſery, ſeems to have dićtated the

requeſt. Earneſtly therefore does he intreat, that if La

zarus may not come to him, he may go to them, and pre

vent their eternal ruin, if he may not alleviate his torm.cnt.

Note: They who have been tempters to others, and

companions in fin, will ſhortly become mutual tormentors.

Abraham denies the requeſt: it is unneceſſary. They have

Mºſº; and the prophets ; let them hear them. They wanted

not the means of convićtion and converſion, if they did

not obſtinately harden their hearts. Nºte: The ſcriptures are

the ordinary means that God employs to turn men's hearts.

They who negle&t to attend to theſe ſacred oracles, are

left to their own devices, and ſealed up under wrath.

8. Once more he redoubles his plea, yet meets with no

more ſucceſs. In the ſtate of the damned no prayers are

anſwered; it is here alone that prayers can profit us. He

replied, Nay, father Abraham ; though they may pay no

regard to Moſes and the prophets, (too long, it may be,

accuſtomed to treat all revelation with contempt) yet, if one

went unto them from the dead, they will repent : ſuch a meſ

ſenger muſt needs carry convićtion along with him, and

compel them to turn from the error of their ways. So

ready are fooliſh men to be requiring evidence which God

is not pleaſed to give, and which, ſhould he comply with

their requeſt, would ſtill be utterly ineffectual: for, as

Abraham declares, if they hear not Mºſes and the prºphets,

neither will they be perſuaded though one rºſe from the dead.

Indeed it is impoſſible that they ſhould. One from the dead

could not ſpeak with more authority and certainty than the
ſcriptures. We ſhould have much more reaſon there to

fuſpect a deluſion, than in the oracles of truth. And

though we might perhaps be terrified with the apparition,

our hearts could never be changed thereby, fince the

power of God alone can effect that. We ſhould by degrees

recover from the fright, or be laughed out of our fears,

and our corruptions would ſoon get the better of our con

vićtions. The word of God therefore is ordinarily the

only and ſufficient means that he is pleaſed to uſe: it is
preſumption in us to preſcribe, and folly to deſire any other.

if we harden our hearts againſt the warnings therein con

tained, viſits,§om the dead, yea, being dragged through
-
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the belly of hell itſelf, and ſent back again to earth, would

be utterly ineffectual to convert our ſouls. Tº the law,

ther fºre, and the tº/limony. Iſa. viii. 19, 20.

C H A P. XVII.

Wer: 1. Then ſid he unto the diſciples, Having been de

rided by the Phariſees as a viſionary, and inſulted on ac

count of his doctrine concerning the pernicious influence

of the love of money, our Lord took occaſion to ſpeak of

affronts and offences, Xuzºzºa, ſlumbling blockſ, provoca

tions to fin; and though he repreſented ſuch things as

highly uſeful in reſpect of the exerciſe and improvement

which they afford to holineſs and virtue; and unavoidable

by reaſon of the pride, anger, revenge, malice, and other

jarring paſſions of men, he did not fail to ſet forth their

evil nature in their dreadful puniſhment. To underſtand

our Lord in the paſſage before us, it is neceſſary that we

attend to an obvious diſtinction. All offences or tempta

tions are not of the ſame nature ; ſome of them are things
in themſelves finful; others of them are things innocent:

Jeſus ſpeaks of the firſt ſort; nor has he denounced againſt

the authors of them a greater puniſhment than they de

ferve 3, becauſe to their own intrinſic malignity ſuch things

have this added, that they prove ſtumbling-blocks to others;

and ſo are of the moſt atrocious nature. When the other

ſort of offences happen to be mentioned, they are ſpoken

of in milder terms: if the offence be given to a fºllow

Chriſtian, the perſon guilty of it is peculiarly blamed for

wanting that love towards his brother, which the Chriſtian

religion enjoins. If it be given to a heathen, he is charged

with being deficient in due concern for the glory of God:

in the mean time, it muſt be obſerved on this head, that

though the weakneſs of well-meaning perſons,—who, by

relying on our example, may be led to imitate us in things

which they think ſinful, is a ſtrong reaſon in point of

charity, why we ſhould forbear thoſe ačtions, however in

nocent, (unleſs we are under the greateſt neceſſity of do

ing them ;) yet the perverſeneſs of malicious minds, that

are apt to miſrepreſent things, does by no means lay any

obligations on a good man to forbear what he finds con

venient for him, provided he himſelf knows it to be inno

cent ; for the difference of the perſons, who are apt to

be affected by our example, greatly alters the caſe of of.

fences, and our behaviour with relation to them. See the

note on Matth. xviii. 5, 6.

Wer. 3, 4. Take heed to yºurſelves :] Our Lord ſpeaks here

concerning a quarrelſome temper in his ſervants, but eſpe

cially in the miniſters and teachers of religion; infinuating,

that many grievous temptations to fin ariſe thence; tempta

tions both to the perſons who are injured by that temper,

becauſe injuries beget injuries; and to thoſe who are wit.

neſſes of the injury, as encouraging them to venture on the

like evils. But he preſcribes a ſeaſonable and prudent re

prehenſion of the fault, accompanied with forgiveneſs in

the part of the perſon injured, as the beſt means of diſ

4 P 2. arming
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ready wherewith I may ſup, " and gird thyſelf,

and ſerve me, till I have eaten and drunken;

and afterward thou ſhalt eat and drink 2

9 Doth he thank that ſervant becauſe he

did the things that were commanded him I

trCVV n Ot. - -

Io So likewiſe ye, " when ye ſhall have

* Ch. 12. 37

Phil. 3, 8, 9. iſ 6. 5. & 64, 6. Jºh9, 4. 4. Ch. 9. § 1.

done all thoſe things which are commanded

you, ſay, We are unprofitable ſervants: we

have done that which was our duty to do.

1 I " And it came to paſs, as he went to

Jeruſalem, that he ‘paſſed through the midſt

of Samaria and Galilee.

12 And as he entered into a certain village,

* Job, c. 2, 3 & 22. 2. & 35.7. Pſ. 16. 2. & 13o. 3. & 143. 2. Rom. 11. 35. 1 Cor. 9. 16. with Mat. 25. 30. Rom. 3, 11.

arming the temptations which may ariſe from ſuch a diſ

poſition. Sentiments of this kind, delivered immediately

after our Lord had been inſulted by the ſaiſeſt teachers,

for inculcating the pureſt doćtrine, proved how truly he

forgave them all the perſonal injuries which they had

committed againſt him, throw a beautiful light on the

fevere things which he had ſaid of them in the courſe of

his miniſtry, and are powerful recommendations of that

moſt amiable of virtues, the forgiveneſs of injuries. See

the note on Matth. v. 44.

Ver, 5. The apºles ſaid unto the Lord, Increaſ our faith.]

Our Lord's diſcourſe in the preceding verſes, being very

oppoſite to the common notions concerning the Meſſiah

and his followers, ſeems to have ſtaggered the faith of the

diſciples a little. They began poſſibly to fear, that Jeſus,

who talked in ſuch a manner, was not the perſon they had

hitherto taken him for. They prayed him therefore to

increaſe their faith; meaning, perhaps, that he ſhould put

an end to their doubts, by erecting his kingdom ſpeedily,

and diſtributing the rewards which they were expecting for

their ſervices. Or we may take the word faith, in its ordinary

ſenſe, for the true principle of holineſs and virtue, which

the diſciples deſired their Maſter to ſtrengthen in them,

becauſe the duty that he had recommended was extremely

difficult. Wontzogenius himſelf acknowledges, that the

diſciples applying to Chriſt to ſtrengthen their faith, ſhews

that they believed him to have a divine influence over the

ſpirits of men. ,

Wer. 6. Me might ſay unto this ſcamine-tree, &c.] “If

“ you had but a ſmall meaſure of faith, it would overcome

“ all temptations; even thoſe, the conquering of which

“ may be compared to the plucking up of trees, and

“ planting them in the ocean.” Some, taking this example,

by which the efficacy of faith is illuſtrated, in a literal

ſenſe, have ſuppoſed that the apoſtles deſired Jeſus to

increaſe their faith of working miracles; but the expreſſion

is proverbial, ſignifying not the working of miracles, but

the doing of things extremely difficult. See another pro

verb of the ſame kind, Matth. xvii. 20,

Wer. 7. Go, and ſit down] Come in, and ſit down. See

Raphelius, and ch. xii. 37. Our Lord here returns to

his ſubjećt, telling the apoſtles, that after they had done

their utmoſt to diſcharge the whole duty incumbent on

them, as God's ſervants ſent forth to ſeek and ſave loſt

ſouls, they were not to imagine that they merited anything

thereby ; and to make them ſenſible of the juſtneſs of his

doćtrine, he bade them confider in what manner they

received the ſervices of their own dependants. They

º

reckoned themſelves under no obligation to a ſervant, for

doing the duty which his ſtation bound him to perform.

In like manner he, their Maſter, did not reckon himſelf

indebted to them for their ſervices; and therefore, inſtead

of valuing themſelves upon what they had done, it be

came them, after having performed all that was com

manded them, to acknowledge that they had done nothing

but their duty, ver. Io. Our Lord in this manner con

cluded his diſcourſe concerning the true uſe of riches, and

the right manner of diſcharging their duty as God's ſer

vants, ſent forth to ſeek and ſave loſt finners, knowing the

frame of mind which his diſciples were in. He ſaw their faith

begin to ſtagger, becauſe the expe&ted rewards were de

ferred, and little encouragement was given them to think

that they would ever be beſlowed. Perhaps, likewiſe, he

knew that they were at that time in ſome degree infečted

with the leaven of the Phariſees, who, having a high opinion

of their own righteouſneſs, zealouſly maintained the doc

trine of the merit of good works, together with a poſſ

bility of a man's performing more than was commanded

him ; that is, the poſſibility of performing works of ſuper

erogation. Or, though the diſciples were free from theſe

errors, Jeſus, on this occaſion, might think it fit to condemn

them, becauſe he foreſaw that in his own church they

would creep in, ſpread widely, and be produćtive of the

moſt baneful conſequences. See on ver. Io.

Wer. 8. Gird thyſelf,] Servants at that time uſed to be

girded while waiting on their maſters. See chap. xii. 37.

Wer. Io. Unprofitable ſervants :] “Axesſoſ, mean, and in

conſiderable, who cannot pretend to have merit in anything,

It deſerves remarking, that our Saviour applies this, not to

the ſervants in the parable, but to his diſciples,—to all

men: for it cannot, I conceive, in ſtrićtneſs be ſaid, that

he is an unprofitable ſervant to his earthly maſter, who does

all things whatſoever his maſter commands; but of men,

as the ſervantſ, of God, it may very juſtly be ſaid. The

Hebrew word ºr, ſhepel, which the LXX render by the

word &xceſcº, 2 Sam. vi. 22. ſeems truly to expreſs the

meaning of this place:—baſe, vile, inconſiderable, humble.

“We are but unprofitable ſervants,” ſays venerable Bede;

“ ſervants, becauſe bought with a price, unprofitable becauſe

“ our ſervice cannot profit the Lord, or becauſe we are not

‘ worthy of the future glory: therefore this is the perfec

‘tion of faith in men, if, all precepts being fulfilled to the

“ utmoſt of their power, they acknowledge themſelves

“ imperfeót.” Dr. Waterland, in a ſermon on the ſubjećt,

explaining the phraſe, obſerves, that, upon the whole, when

any, even the beſt of fallen men, profeſs themſelves to be

a 6 - * unprºfitable

.
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theré met him ten men that were lepers, which

ſtood “ afar off: -

13 And they lifted up their voices, and ſaid,

'Jeſus, Maſter, have mercy on us.

14 And when he ſaw them, he ſaid unto

them, "Go ſhew yourſelves unto the prieſts.

And it came to paſs, that, as they went, "they

were cleanſed.

15 And * one of them, ” when he ſaw that

he was healed, turned back, and with a loud

voice glorified God,

16 And " fell down on his face at his feet,

giving him thanks: and he was a Sama

ritan.

* Lev. 11. 45, 46. Num. 5. 2. 2 Kings, 7. 3. & 5. 27.

0. 22. Ch. 18. 13, 30, 39. * Lev. xiii. xiv. Ch. 5. 14.

R. m. 12. 2. P Pſ. ciii. cxvi. cxlv. cw. cvii. xviii. xcv.

2 Chr. 26. zo, 21.

* Pſ. 19. 11. & 33. 9. & 107. 20.

* Gen. 32. Io.

17 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Were there

not ten cleanſed ? but where are the nine *

18 There are not found that returned to

give glory to God, ſave this ſtranger.

19 And he ſaid unto him, "Ariſe, go thy

way: thy faith hath made thee whole.

20 " And when he was demanded of the

Phariſees when the kingdom of God ſhould

come, he anſwered them and ſaid, The king

dom of God cometh not * with obſervation:

2 I Neither ſhall they ſay, ' Lo here ! or,

lo there ! for, behold, the kingdom of God

is * * within you.

22 *. And he ſaid unto the diſciples, " The

Ch. 18. 13. * Mat. 15. 22. & 3. 2. & 20, 30, 31. Mark,

Mat. 8. 3. & 11. 5. * Exod. 23. 2.

Pſ. 1 16. 12. & 75. 1, 2. & 1 15. 1, 2. * John, 4. 9. & 3. 48.

2 Kings, 17. 24–41. Ezra, iv. v. Neh. iv. vi. Ch. 9. 51, 52. * 2 Chr. 32. 25. Pſ. 106. 13. Rom. 1. 21. Mat. 7. 14. * Mat. 8. 1 o. &

15, 28. John, 4. 29. Iſ. 1 r. 10. Gen. 40. to. Mat. 8. 1 1, 12. & 21. 41, 43. & zo. 16. * Mat. 9. 22. Mark, 5. 34. & Io. 52. Ch. 7. 50.

& S. 43. & 18. 42. Eph. 2. 3. * Or with ºutward ſhºw. Zech. 4. 6. Dan. 2. 44. John, 18. 36. Rom. 14. 17. & 12. 2. * Mat. 24, 23,-

Ch. 2... 8. Mark, I 3. 2 . z Or anº; John, 1. 26. * Mat. 12. 28. & 21.43. Rom. 2. 29. & 14, 17. Col. i. 27. John, 3.3, 5. Gal.

6, 15. 2 Cor. 5. 17. 1 Sam. 16. 7. Mat. 9. 15. John, 7. 33, 34. & 8. 21. & 12. 35.

*.
*

2

3.

º

: unprºfitable ſervants of God, they may reaſonably be ſup

poſed to mean, that they are creatures who can make no

beneficial returns, no proper requitals, to their Creator ;

that they are mortal creatures, who neither can nor will

do any thing without the aids of divine grace : and fur

ther, that they are alſo finners, who, inſtead of meriting a

reward, or claiming it as a debt, cannot ſo much as claim

from any right in themſelves impunity in God's fight, but

muſt be content to ſue to him, in the humble petitionary

form, for reward, for grace, and even for impunity ; re

feming all to God's mercy and goodneſs, and that alſo

purchaſed for them by the alone merits of Jeſus Chriſt.

War. 12. There met him ten men] As lepers were ba

niſhed from the towns, they were likewiſe obliged to keep at

a diſtance from the roads which led to them. Curioſity,

however, to ſee the travellers who paſſed, or an inclination

to beg, or perhaps a pre-concerted plan to find out Jeſus,

having brought theſe ten as nigh to the public road, as

they could, they eſpied our Lord, and cried to him, be

ſeeching him to take pity on them, and cure them. It

ſeems they knew him perſonally, having feen him before, or

gueſſed that it might be he from the crowds which followed

him. If it be aſked how ſo many lepers came together, the

anſwer is, that being ſecluded from the ſociety of other

men on account of their diſeaſe, they ſought the comforts

of ſociety in the company of each other. -

Ver. 17. But where are the nine P.J. The ingratitude

of theſe Jews will appear monſtrous, if we conſider that

the leproſy, the malady from which they were delivered,

is itſelf one of the moſt loathſome diſeaſes incident to hu

man nature; and a diſeaſe which by the law of Moſes

ſubjećted them to greater hardſhips than any other diſ

temper whatever. But though the cure of this dreadful

diſorder was produced without the ſmalleſt pain, or even

trouble to the lepers, and ſo ſpeedily that it was completed

by the time they had got at a ſmall diſtance from him, (a8.

appears by the Samaritan's finding Jeſus, where they left

him) the jews would not give themſelves the trouble of

returning to glorify God, by making the miracle public, nor

to honour Jeſus by acknowledging the favour. Such were

the people who gloried in their being holy, and who in

ſolently called the men of all other nations dºg; but their

hypocriſy and preſumption received a ſevere reprimand on

this occaſion ; for our Lord, in his obſervation on their

behaviour, plainly declared, that the outward profeſſion of

any religion, however true and excellent that religion may

be in itſelf, is of no value before God, in compariſon of

piety and inward holy diſpoſitions:—and in this view ºve

ſhould not be too forward to condemn the jews –for

have we not too much reaſon to doubt whether, of the

multitudes who are indebted to the divine goodneſs, one in

ten has a becoming ſenſe of it. We ſhould labour to im

preſs our hearts deeply with ſuch a ſenſe, always remem

bering what it is that God expects of us, and confidering

that as the exerciſe of gratitude towards ſuch a benefactor

is moſt reaſonable, ſo it is alſo proportionably delightful to

the ſoul. It is indeed like the incenſe of the Jewiſh

prieſts, which, while it did an honour to God, did likewiſe

regale with its own fragrancy the perſon by whom it was

offered."

Ver. 18. There are not, &c.] Has there none been obſerved

returning to give glory to God, except thiſ ſiranger ? Heylin.

Wynne, inſtead of the word ſtranger, renders it alien,

axaoyevnº-an alien to the commonwealth of Iſrael: for

as Jeſus was now in Samaria, this man could not properly
be called a ſºranger.

Wer. 29, 21. The kingdom ºf God cometh not, &c.]

While Jeſus was in Ephraim, (John, xi. 54.) the Phariſees

aſked him, when the kingdom of God, by which they meant

the Meſſiah's kingdom, was to commence P. They had very

grand
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days will come, when ye ſhall deſire to ſee one

of the days of the Son of man, and ye ſhall

not ſee it.

23 And they ſhall ſay to you, See here;

or, ſee there : go not after them, nor follow

them. -

24 “For as the lightning, that lightneth

out of the one part under heaven, ſhineth unto

the other part under heaven; ſo ſhall alſo the

Son of man be in his day.

25 But ‘firſt muſt he ſuffer many things,

and be rejećted of this generation.

26 “And as it was in the days of Nce,

ſo ſhall it be alſo in the days of the Son of

IIla II,

27 They did eat, they drank, they married

wives, they were given in marriage, until the

day that Noe entered into the ark, and the

flood came, and deſtroyed them all.

28 " Likewiſe alſo as it was in the days of

Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought,

they ſold, they planted, they builded ;

29 'But the ſame day that Lot went out

of Sodom it rained ſire and brimſtone from

heaven, and deſtroyed them all.

30 * Even thus ſhall it be in the day when

the Son of man is revealed.

31 In that day, he which ſhall be upon the

houſe top, and his ſtuff in the houſe, let him

not come down to take it away : and he that is

in the field, let him likewiſe not return back.

32 " Remember Lot's wife.

* Mat. 24. 23. Mark, 13. 21. Ch. 21.8. 1 John, 4. 1. * Mat. 24. 27. Iſ. 30. 13, 14. & 24, 1–6. * Mat. 24. 30. & 25, 31. &

26. 64. Rev. 11. 15. 1 Tim. 6. 15. A&ts, 17.31. , 1 Peter, 4. 7. * Mat. 16. 21. & 17. 12, 23. & 2 c. 18, 19. Ch. 9. 22. & 18. 31. & 24

7, 26. * Mat. 24. 37–41. Gen. vi. vii. job, 22. 16. 1 Peter, 3. 19, 20. 2 Peter, 2. 5. & 3. 6. Heb. 11. 7. l’hii. z. z 1. Ch. 18, 8.

1. Theſſ. 5. 2, 3. Iſ 3c. 13, 14. * Gen. 13. 13. & 18. 20. Ezek. 16. 49, 50. Gen. 19. 4–4. 1ſ. 22. 12, 13. Phil. z. z 1. James, 4.3, 4

& 5. 5. ' ' Gen. 19. 24. Deut. 29. 23. Job, 18. 15. 1ſ. 13. 19. Jer. 5o. 40. Hoſ. 11. 8. Amos, 4. 1 1. Zeph. 2. 9. 2 Peter, 2. 6. Jude, 1.

* Ver, 24. Mat. 26.64. & 14, 30. & 25.41. Rev. 11. 10, 15. & 20, 11, 12. 1 Tiefl. 5. 2, 3. Ch. 18. S. 2. Theſſ. 1. 7. * Mat. 14, 16,

17, 18. Mark, 13. 14–16. Job, 2.4. Mat. 6. 25. Jer. 45. 5.

grand notions of the extent of the Meſfiah's kingdom, the

number of his ſubjećts, the ſtrength of his armies, the

pomp and eclat of his court ; and were eager to have that

glorious empire ſpeedily erected; or, being inveterate ene

mies of our Lord, they might aſk the queſtion in deriſion,

becauſe every thing about Jeſus was ſo unlike to the Meſ

ſiah whom they expected. To correčt their miſtaken

notions, our Lord tells them, that the Meſfiah's kingdom

does not conſiſt in any pompous outward form of govern

ment, to be erected in this or that particular country with

the terror of arms and the confuſion of war; but that it

conſiſts in the ſubjećtion of men's wills, and in the con

formity of their minds, to the law of God, to be effected

by a new diſpenſation of religion which was already be

gun: accordingly, they were not to ſeck for it in this or

that place, ſaying, Lo here 1 or Lo there ! for the kingdom of

God, the new diſpenſation of religion, productive of the

dominion of righteouſneſs in men's minds, was alread

begun among them, being preached by Chriſt and his

apoſtles, and confirmed by innumerable miracles. The

phraſe tyre; Judy, fignifies more properly among you, than

within you, as we render it ; for it is certain that our Lord

could not properly ſay, that the kingdom of God was

in the Phariſees, to whom he ſpoke, whoſe temper was

entirely alienated from the nature and deſign of it.

Wer. 23. And they ſhall ſay to you, &c.] “They, that is,

“ the jews, who, after having rejećted nie, ſhall long for the

“ appearance of the Meſſiah, (ver, 22.) and eagerly liſten

“ to every pretender who ſhall aſſume that character.”

Ver. 33. Remember Lot's wife.]. This unfortunate woman

had been informed by angels of the deſtruction of Sodom,

and promiſed deliverance ; but was expreſsly forbidden to

loºk back, on any account, in the time of her flight 3 be-,

- 7 -

cauſe it was proper that they ſhould flee ſpeedily, in the faith

of this divine declaration, and perfectly contented, or at

leaſt endeavouring to be ſo, that they had eſcaped with

their lives. Nevertheleſs, ſhe preſumed to entertain doubts

concerning the deſtruction of her wicked acquaintance,

becauſe ſhe did not fully believe the angels' meſſage.

º

Moreover, being inwardly ſorry for the loſs of her relations :

and goods, and at the ſame time not ſufficiently valuing

the kindneſs of God who had ſent his angels to preſerve

her, ſhe lingered behind her huſband, diſcontented and

vexed, allowing him and his two daughters to enter into

Zoar before her, and thereby laying a temptation in Lot's

way to look back upon her, on account of the danger to

which ſhe was expoſing herſelf. But no ſooner had Lot

with his children entered the place of their refuge, than

God poured out the fulneſs of his wrath upon the of:

fending cities. The thunder, the ſhrieking of the inhabi.

tants, the craſhing of thehouſes falling, were heard at

diſtance. Lot's wife, not yet in Zoar, was at length

convinced that all was loſt; and being exceedingly diſ.

pleaſed, ſhe deſpiſed the gift of her life; for, in contri:
dićtion to the angels' command, ſhe turned about, and

looked round at the dreadful devaſtation; probably alſº

bewailed her periſhing kindred and wealth, (Gen. xix. 14)
But her infidelity, her diſobedience, her ingratitude, and

her love of the world, received a juſt, though ſevere re

buke. In an inſtant ſhe was turned into a pillar ºf ſalt,

being burned up by the flames, out of whoſe reach ſh;
could not fly; and ſo was made a perpetual monument of

God's diſpleaſure to all poſterity. Her looking back,

though in itſelf a thing indifferent, yet as it was done coil.

trary to the divine prohibition, and expreſſed ſuch a com:

plication of evil diſpoſitions, was ſo far from being a *.
!!!,
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tº: 3 * Whoſoever ſhall ſeek to ſave his life

** ſhīloſe it; and whoſoever ſhall loſe his life

** ſhall preſerve it.

** 34 I tell you, in that " night there ſhall

º: be two men in one bed; the one ſhall be

º taken, and the other ſhall be left.

* 35 Two women ſhall be grinding together;
º'--

- Jº

eagles be gathered together.

the one ſhall be taken, and the other left.

36 * Two men ſhall be in the field; the

one ſhall be taken, and the other left.

37 And they anſwered and ſaid unto him,

* Where, Lord And he ſaid unto them,

Wherefoever the body is, thither will f the

al * Gen. 19. 26. Ch. 13. 3, 5, , . " Mat. 16. 25. & Io. 39. Mark, 8, 35. Ch. 9. 24. John, 12. 25. " Mat. 24. 40, 41. * Joel, 2. 31.

Zeph. i. 14, 15. Amos, 8, 9, 10. & 5. 30. & 3. 22. & 13, 9, 10. " I Cor. 4, 7, 1 Theff. 4. 17. Pſ. 20. 8. Job, 22. 20. Pſ. 25. 9. & 28.3.
| | * This verſe is wanting in many Greek copies. * Met. 24. 28. Job, 39. 29. Dan. 9. 26, 27. Amos, 9. 1–4. 1 Theſſ. 2. 16. ch. 19. 43

# The Romiſh armies ſhall hunt out and deſtroy the corrupt Jews, wherever they are.

ſº

a k

.. fin, that it fully deſerved the puniſhment inflićted on it.
* See on Gen. xix. 26.

º: War. 33. Whoſºever ſhall ſeek to ſave his life, &c.] As in

, the whole of this diſcourſe our Lord is ſpeaking of the

temporal calamities which were to befal the Jewiſh nation,

his words in this verſe muſt be interpreted accordingly in

... their primary meaning: “Whoever, in order to ſave his

* “ life, ſhall flee into the city, becauſe it is ſtrongly fortified

... “ and garriſoned, ſhall meet with the deſtruction from

“ which he is flying ; whereas they ſhall be ſafe who flee

“ into the open towns, and defenceleſs villages, which, in

“ the opinion of many, may be thought equal to throwing

“ away their lives.” At the ſame time the words may

.. undoubtedly be conſidered as of general interpretation, and

be profitably applied to every private Chriſtian.

... Wer, 35, 36. Left.] Diſntiſed. Eiſner.

Ver. 37. Wherſever the bºdy is, &c..] “As eagles find

“ out, and gather round a carcaſe ; ſo wherever wicked

“men are, the judgments of God will purſue them ; and

“ particularly in whatever part of the land any number of

“ the unbelieving Jews are, there will the Romans, the

tº executioners of the divine vengeance upon this nation,

º “be gathered together to deſtroy them.” The expreſſion

is proverbial, and will appear to have been beautifully ap

* plied, when it is remembered that the Romans bore in

* their ſtandards the figure of an eagle, and that a certain
º, kind of eagle mentioned by Ariſtotle is found to feed on

carcaſes. Dr. Clarke explains our Lord's anſwer thus:
* “Your queſtion is of no moment; no matter where or

º “ when the ſame thing comes to paſs; wherever the caſe

º “ and circumſtances are alike, there alſo will the event

* “ be proportionably the ſame ; as wherefoever the prey

* “ is, thither will the birds of prey reſort : ſo wherever the

* “ doarine of Chriſt is received, there is the kingdom of

* “ Chriſt; and wherever the perſons to be judged thall be

* “ found endued with the like diverſity of qualifications,

º “ there alſo ſhall the impartial judgment of God, the ſearcher

º “ of hearts, diſtinguiſh them with the like diſtinctions.’

Inferenceſ drawn from the cure, &c. of the ten lepers,

tº ver. 11–19. The Jews and Samaritans could not abide

each other; yet here in the leproſy they became ſocial :

* here was one Samaritan leper with the Jewiſh lepers: com
º munity of ſufferings had made them friends, whom even

a religion had disjoined. What virtue, there is in miſery,

* that can unite even the moſt citranged hearts

º:

Theſe ten are met together, and they meet Chriſt; not

caſually, but upon due deliberation: no wonder if they

thought no attendance too long to be delivered from ſo.

loathſome, ſo miſerable a diſeaſe. We are all ſenſible

enough of our bodily infirmities; O that we could be:

equally weary of our ſpiritual maladies and deformities,

which are no leſs mortal, if they be not healed; and they

cannot be healed by any human means. Theſe men had.

died lepers, if they had not met with Chriſt. O Saviour,

give us grace to ſeek, and patience to wait for thee, and

then we know thou wilt find us, and we ſhall find a

remedy.

Though theſe men came to ſeek Chriſt; yet, finding

him, they ſtand afar off, whether for reverence, or for

ſecurity, God had enacted this diſtance: it was their

charge, if they had occaſion to paſs through the ſtreets, to

cry out, I am unclean ; it was no leſs than duty to pro

claim their own infectiouſneſs; there was not danger

only, but fin in their approach ; and yet theſe lepers,

though far ºff in the diſtance of place, are near in reſpect

of the acceptance of their prayer. The Lord is nigh unto.

all them that call upon him in truth.

He that ſtands near, may whiſper; he that is afar off,

muſt cry aloud; ſo did theſe lepers, (ver. 13.) yet did not

ſo much the diſtance as the ardour of defire ſtrain their

voices: that which can give voice to the dumb, can give
loudneſs to the vocal.

. All cried together, uniting their ten voices in one ſound,

that their conjoined forces might beſiege that gracious

ear. All affected with one common diſeaſe, all lift up.

their voices together ; and jews and Samaritan agree in

joint ſupplication. When we would obtain univerſal fa

vours, we muſt not content ourſelves with ſolitary devo

tions, but join our ſpiritual forces together, and ſupplicate

the Almighty in full aſſembly. Two are better than one, .

becauſe they have a good reward for their labour. O holy,

happy violence, which is thus offered to Heaven: how can

we want bleſfings, when ſo many cords draw them down

upon our heads ! -

Too much like theſe lepers in our condition, why do.

we not imitate them in their condućt 2 Whither ſhould

we fly, but to our Jeſus : How ſhould we ſtand aloof

in regard to our own wretchedneſs : How ſhould we alſo

lift up with them the voice of ſupplication, and ſue for

avour in thoſe well-adapted terms, Jºſus, Maſter, have

mercy on us /

Jeſus,
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Qf the importunate widow. Of the Phariſee and the publican.

Children brought to Chriſ?. A ruler that would fºllow

Chriſ', but iſ kindered by hiſ richer. The reward of them

who leave all fºr his ſake : he fºrſkeweth his death, and

rºfloreth the blind man to ſght.

- [Anno Domini 33.]

- N D he ſpake a parable unto them to

this end, that men ought always to

pray, and not to faint;

* I Theſſ. 5. 17. Ch. 11.5–8. & 21.36. Rom. 12. 12.

3–3. * Pſ. 33.3, 4. Deut. 27. 19. Iſ I. 17, 23. * See ver, 7.

Eph. 6. 13. Col. 4. 2.

2 Saying, There was in a city a judge,

* which feared not God, neither regarded man:

3 And there was a widow in that city;

and ſhe came unto him, ſaying, Avenge me of

mine adverſary.

And he would not for a while : but after

ward he ſaid within himſelf, Though I fear

not God, nor regard man ;

5 Yet “becauſe this widow troubleth me,

Gen. 32.26. * I Sam. 2. 12. Job, 21. 14, 15. Micah 5.

Ch. 11, 8.

Jeſus, when he ſaw them, ſaid, Go, ſhew yourſelves unto the

priſis (ver. 14.): the diſeaſe is cured ere it can be com

plained of; for their ſhewing to the prieſt, preſuppoſes

them to be whole.

The original command in this caſe runs, “either to

“ Aaron or to one of his Sons.” But why to them 2

The leproſy was a bodily ſickneſs; what is this to ſpiritual

perſons?—But this affection of the body is joined with a .

iegal uncleanneſs, and it muſt come under their cogni

zance, not as a fickneſs, but as an impurity. Nor was it

only the peculiar judgment of the prieſt that was here

intended, but the thankfulneſs of the patient too ; that, by

the ſacrifice which he ſhould bring with him, he might

render to God the glory of his cure. O God, whomſo

ever thou cureſt of their ſpiritual leproſy, are bound to

preſent thee with the true evangelical ſacrifices, not of

their praiſes only, but of themſelves, which is their reaſon

able ſervice. -

* 'The lepers did not, would not, go of themſelves, but are

fent by Chriſt (ver. 14.); Chriſt, who was above the law,

would not tranſgreſs it : he knew that this was his charge

by Moſes. Juſtly might he have diſpenſed with his own

injunction; but he would not: though the law does not

bind the divine Legiſlator, yet will he voluntarily bind him

ſelf. This was but a branch of the ceremonial law ; yet

would he not ſlight it, but in his own perſon ſets the ex

ample of a ſtudious obſervance. How carefully ſhould

we ſubmit ourſelves to the royal laws of our Creator, and

to the wholeſome laws of our ſuperiors, when the Son of

God would not omit this punctuality in a ceremony.

Had this duty been neglected, what clamours had per

haps been raiſed by his envious adverſaries' what ſcandals

diffuſed 1–though the fault had been that of the patients,

not of the phyſician. They that watched Chriſt ſo nar

rowly, and were apt to take ſuch miſerable exceptions at

his ſabbath cures, at his diſciples' unwaſhen hands, &c.—

how much more might they have calumniated him, if by

Žir neglect the law of leproſy had been palpably tranſ

greſſed ? Not only evil muſt be avoided, but ºffence alſo

(ſee ver. 1.): that offence is ours, which we did not prevent

when we might. But neither offence to others, nor tor

ment or death in reſpect to ourſelves, ſhould prevent our

fulfilling the clear will of God.

What a noble, what an irrefragable teſtimony was this

to the power and truth of the Meſſiah How can this

Jewiſh nation but believe, or be made inexcuſable in not

believing When they ſhall ſee ſo many lepers come at

once to the temple, all cured by a ſecret volition, without

word or touch; how can they chooſe but ſay, “ This

“ work is ſupernatural; no limited power could do this;

“how is he not God, if his power be infinite ”—Their

own eyes ſhall be witneſſes and judges of their own con

vićtion.

This ačt of ſhewing to the prieſt, was not more required

by the law, than pre-required of theſe lepers by our Sa

viour, for the trial of their obedience. It has ever been

God's cuſtom, by ſmall precepts, to prove men's diſpoſi

tions: obedience is as well tried in a trifle, as in the moſt

important charge; yea, ſo much the more, as the thing

required is leſs. What command ſoever we receive from

God, or from our human ſuperiors agreeably to the will of

God, let us not ſcan the weight of the injunétion, but the

authority of the enjoiner. Difficulty or eaſe in the execu

tion of the command, are equally vain pretences for diſ
obedience.

Theſe lepers are wiſer: they obeyed, and went. What

was the iſſue 2. As they went, they were healed, (ver. 14.)

Lo! had they ſtood ſtill, they had ſtill been lepers: now

they went, they are whole.—What haſte the bleſſing

makes to overtake their ready obedience.

Yet beſides this recompence, O Saviour ! thou wouldſt

herein have reſpect to thine own juſt glory. Had not theſe

lepers been cured in the way, but in the end of their walk,

upon their ſhewing themſelves to the prieſts, how much

light had the miracle loſt Perhaps the prieſts would have

challenged it to themſelves, and attributed it to their

prayers: perhaps the lepers might have thought it was

thy purpoſe to honour the prieſts as the inſtrument of

their marvellous cure. As it is, there can be no colour

of any other participation: as thy power, ſo thy praiſe

admits of no partners. -

And now, methinks, I fee what aſtoniſhing joy revels

among theſe lepers, as they perceive this inſtantaneous

cure. Each tells the other what a change he feels; each

comforts the other with the aſſurance of his outward.

cleanneſs; each congratulates the other's happineſs, and

thinks and ſays, how joyful this news will be to their

friends, to their families | Their ſociety now ſerves them

well to applaud, and to heighten their own felicity.

The miracle, wrought indifferently upon all, is differently

received. One only was thankful (ver. 15.). Where the

ox finds graſs, the viper ſucks in poiſon. O my God if

We
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I will avenge her, left by her continual comingthe weary me. w

* Mat. 7, 11.

6 And the Lord ſaid, “Hear what the unjuſt

judge faith. -

Ch. 1 1. 13. & 16.8.

we look not up to thee, we may come, and not be healed;

we may be healed, and not be thankful. -

This one man breaks away from his fellows to ſeek

Chriſt, and pour forth the fulneſs of a grateful heart. It

is a baſe and unworthy thing for a man ſo to ſubject him

ſelf to the examples of others, as not ſometimes to reſolve

to be an example to others. When either evil is to be done,

or good neglected, how much better is it to retire and go

the right way alone, than to err in company

O noble pattern of thankfulneſs | What diligent officiouſ

neſs is here ! What a hearty recognition of the bleſſing !

What a humble reverence of his Benefactor He falls

down at his feet, giving him thankſ, as acknowledging at

once Chriſt’s beneficence and his own unworthineſs.

Happy were it for all Iſrael, if they would but learn of

this Samaritan.

It is not for nothing, that note is taken of the country
of this thankſul leper 5–He was a Samaritan. The

place is known and branded with the infamy of paganiſm :

outward diſadvantage of place or parentage cannot block

up the way of God's grace towards the penitent finner,
whatever be his country; as, on the other hand, the

privileges of birth and nature avail us nothing without

repentance. -

How ſenſible wert thou, O Saviour, of thy own bene

ficence; (ver. 17.) were there nºt ten cleanſ, d, but where are

the nine 2 The favours of God are univerſal ; not a crea

ture but taſtes of his bounty : his ſun and rain are for

others beſides his friends. But none of his gracious deal

ings eſcape either his knowledge or record. Why ſhould

not we, O God, keep a book of our receipts from thee,

which, agreeing with thine, may at once declare thee

bounteous and us grateful

Our Saviour did not aſk this by way of doubt, but of ex

probation. Full well did he count the ſteps of thoſe abſent

iepers; but he upbraids their ingratitude, that they were

nót where they ſhould have been. There are nºt fºund that

return to give glory to God, ſave thiſ ranger. Had they been

au Samaritani, this had been criminal ; but now they were

Iſraelites, their ingratitude was noſe foul than their leproſy :

the moré we are bound to God, the more ſhameful is our
unthankfulneſs. There is ſcarce one in ten that is careful

to give God his own ; this neglect is not more general

than diſpleaſing; and Chriſt had never miſſed their preſence,

had not their abſence been hateful and injurious.

REFLEctions.—1ſt, The diſcourſe given us, ver: 1–10.

is particularly addreſſed to the diſciples, and contains,

1. A warning againſt giving offence. It muſt needs be,

conſidering the natural corruption of our nature, the craft

of Satan, and the temptations of the world, that offences

come; but woe to perſecutºrº, who diſcourage and oppoſe

the work of God; woe to ſeducerſ, who corrupt the truth,

and deceive the ſouls of men with pernicious hereſies ; woe

zo faithleſs prºfeſſors, whoſe carnal lives ſtumble the weak

and harden the wicked : better were it for them to die

WOL. I.

with the vileſt of maleſaćtors, than live to increaſe their

everlaſting miſery.

2. A command to forgive all injuries. Take heed to your

ſelveſ, as not to give offence, ſo alſo not to take it. When

others are provoking, hold in your own ſpirit, and in pa

tience poſſeſs your ſouls; let no angry thought, no paſ

ſionate word or wiſh, no violence, break forth or be in

dulged. Mildly endeavour to convince an offending brother;

and the moment he expreſſes his repentance, let the arms

of forgiveneſs and reconciliation be open to him. If he,

through careleſſneſs, forgetfulneſs, or imprudence, ſeven

times in a day repeat the offence, and turn again, profeſi

ing his ſorrow, and promiſing greater watchfulneſs, we

muſt ſtill forgive, and neither upbraid him, nor keep in

mind his repeated provocations.

3. In the next place, inſtručiion is given, how we can

alone diſcharge this difficult duty. Lord, ſay the apoſtles,

Increaſ our faith. This is the root whence all other graces

flow; as this ſtrengthens, they increaſe and manifeſt them

ſelves. The apoſtles themſelves were conſcious of the

weakneſs of their faith; thcy knew that his grace alone could -

ſupply their wants; therefore in prayer to him they make

their application. ‘We muſt go to the ſame Saviour, and

he will not ſend us empty away. To their requeſt the

Lord replied, If ye had faith aſ a grain of muſard-ſeed, ye

might ſay tinto this ſycamine-tree, Be thºu plucked up by the

root, and be thou planted in the ſea ; and it ſhould obey you ;

ſuch being the mighty efficacy of divine faith; and every

duty, under its influence, becomes practicable.

4. Chriſt enjoins upon them humility in all their ſer

vices. Whatever works they were enabled to perform,

whatever difficulties they might be called to encounter,

they muſt regard themſelves as his ſervants, and fulfil the

duties of their ſtation; nor think they had merited any

thing by their labours: for, as a ſervant, when he returns

from his work in the field, does not expećt to be attended,

but is required firſt to wait on his maſter before he ſups

himſelf, nor is thanked for ſo doing, becauſe it is his duty;

in like manner muſt Chriſt's miniſters and ſervants, when

they have done their beſt, acknowledge that they are un

profitable ſervants; and if they had indeed performed all

things commanded them, they would have done no more

than was their duty tº do, and would have no merit to plead;

our gºoduſ extendeth not to God, we can never make hini

our debtor for duty, while we muſt daily own ourſelves his

debtors for pardoning and ſančtifying grace.

2dly, The leproſy was a diſorder not only incurable, and

moſt nauſeous, but which rendered the unhappy patient

ceremonially defiled, and excluded him from the comforts

of human ſociety. We have the miraculous cure of ten

men afflićted with that miſerable diſeaſe.

1. They met Chriſt on his journey, hearing it may be

of his coming that way; and aſſembled to move his com

paſſion, and unite their ſupplications to him. Keeping at

a humble diſtance, they lifted up their voice and cried

aloud for mercy to him, whom fame had proclaimed the

4 & - Saviour
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7 “And ſhall not God avenge his own cleół,

which cry day and night unto him, though he

bear long with them :

ch. 11 8. Pſ. 9. 18. & 13. 1. & 22. 1, 2. & 103. 9....John, 12. 1.

3. 8, 9. Pi. 46.5. Heb. o. 37. Rev. 18. 8. " . Tim. 3. 1. & 4. 3.

judge the word, he will find little real religion among them.

Saviour of the miſerable. Nºte ; (1.) A humble ſenſe of

our own vileneſs ſhould deeply affect our ſouls in all our

approaches to God. (2) Joint ſufferers ſhould unite

their prayers, and thus more powerfully beſiege the throne

of grace. -

2. Chriſt ſent them to the prieſts for inſpe&tion, whom

the law had made the judges of leproſy. And herein he
intimated his deſign to cleanſe them, if they in faith

obeyed his direction; and withal hereby his power and

glory would be made evident to thoſe in the ſam&tuary,

who, pronouncing theſe perſons clean, might learn by what

means the wondrous cure was wrought.

3. As they went, they were healed. They did not heſitate

about the journey, or ſay, To what purpoſe ſhould we go?

but went in faith, and were accordingly healed: for in

the way of duty we may expećt Chriſt's powerful hand of

grace to work effectually for us, where we are utterly

unable to help ourſelves.

4. One of the poor lepers no ſooner received his cure,

than he immediately returned, with a loud voice glorifying

God, adoring the power and grace which he had ſo richly

experienced; and fell at the feet of jeſus, with warmeſt

gratitude expreſſing his acknowledgments of the mercy.

which he had received. Note ; The leaſt we can render

to God for his goodneſs towards us, is praiſe; and

therein we are bound to be ſpeedy and hearty, deeply

ſenſible that we are leſs than the leaſt of all his mercies.

5. Chriſt expreſſes his approbation of his conduct, and
encourages his faith. Nine out of the ten went on ; but

this man, though a Samaritan, a ſtranger to the common

wealth of Iſrael, evinced deeper gratitude and more un

feigned religion than thoſe who profeſſed themſelves of the

peculiar people of God. Our Lord therefore diſmiſſes

him with an aſſurance of a preſent internal ſalvation. His

faith had not only obtained his cure in common with the

reſt, but had brought ſalvation into his ſoul. Note ; (1.)

Ingratitude is a common fin. How many more receive

mercies from God than are thankful for them 2 (2.) We

often meet with the greateſt gratitude where we leaſt ex

pećted it: while ſometimes they who make profeſſion of

religion, moſt grievouſly diſappoint us.

3ály, We have our Lord's anſwer to the Phariſees’

queſtion, when the kingdom ºf God ſhould come ; that glorious

temporal kingdom of the Meſſiah which their prejudices

taught them to expect.

I. He informs them that it will come with none of that

outward ſhow which they imagined, nor occaſion any ſuch

obſervation as they looked for ; as when a prince makes

his progreſs through his kingdom, every mouth is full of

it, Lo here he comes, or lo there he reſides: for behold the

kingdom of God is within you ; the heart is the feat of the

Mcſſiah's kingdom ; there he ſets up his throne, bringing

the ſoul, with all its faculties, into obedience to his bleſſed

2 Theſſ. 1. 6, 7.

8 I tell you that he will avenge them ||

ſpeedily. Nevertheleſs " when the Son of

man cometh, ſhall he find faith on the earth?

Rev. 6. Io, 1 r.

2. Theſſ. 2. 3.

Hab. 2. 3. Heb. 1 o. 35–37. * 2 Pet.

1 Tim. 4. 1. When Chriſt comes to deſiroy the Jews and

Self. Note: (1) Chriſtianity knows no fed or party;

Chriſt is not confined here or there; but all, who believe

in him and love him in fincerity, are ſubjects of his happy

government. (2.) We muſt look into our hearts whether

Chriſt be formed in us. All true religion is internal and

experimental, and without this the form and ſhew of godli

neſs avail nothing. -

2. He directs his diſcourſe to his diſciples, with a view

to warn them of the difficulties that they muſt encounter.

Far from becoming great men in this world, eſteemed

and honoured as they flattered themſelves, they would meet

with ſuch ſeaſons of diſtreſs and perſecution, as would

make them look back with defire and regret upon one of

theſe days, when they enjoyed Chriſt's perſonal preſence

with them, and wiſh for it in vain.

3. He foretels them of his ſpeedy and unexpeded ºp.

pearance to deſtroy Jeruſalem and the Jewiſh people,

when driven to extremities, they would be ready to heaſºn

to every impoſtor who pretended that Chriſt was here cr

there, ready to reſcue them from the power of the Romans;

but, like lightning, he would appear and utterly conſume
that devoted city and nation. Or, this may repreſent alſo

the mighty efficacy of his goſpel, which, with irreſtible

power and rapidity, ſhould ſpread to the ends of the earth,

notwithſtanding all oppoſition. -

4. He informs them that the Meſſiah muſt ſuffer many

thingſ, and be rejećied ºf that generation ; but when, y death,

he has completed the great work of atonement, them all his

enemies and theirs muſt fall before him.

5. His coming to deſtroy Jeruſalem would be ſudden

and terrible, as the flood which conſumed the old world,

and the fire that devoured the cities of Sodom; while the

ſenſuality and carnal ſecurity of the Jewiſh people would

be like that which prevailed in the days of Lot and Noah,

whoſe warnings were deſpiſed and diſbelieved, till the

threatened ruin came, and, too late, brought the dire con

vićtion of their truth. So would the unbelieving Jews

reject the warnings of Chriſt and his apoſtles, and periſh

as theſe deſpiſers of old. Note ; (1.) The inordinate pur.

ſuit of this world's gratifications is apt to lull the ſoul into

a fatal ſecurity. (2) It is common for finners to go faſt

aſleep into eternal miſery, and not to be apprehenſive of

their lºnger till they lift up their eyes in torments.

6. He admoniſhes his diſciples, as ſoon as they ſaw the

danger approach, and the Roman army advancing to Je

ruſalem, to flee without delay; nor to regard what they

left behind in the city, nor ſtop to caſt a look thither.

wards, left, as Lot's wife was made a monument of divine

vengeance, a like deſtruction ſhould overtake them, if ſo

licitous about what they left, they ſhould look back, or

go back to ſave it. In theſe days of perſecution, when

tempted to ſave their lives by baſe compliances, they muſ:
remember that this would be the ſure way to periſh everlaſt

º

.
---

ingly;
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9 *| And he ſpake this parable unto certain

which truſted in themſelves * that they were

righteous, and deſpiſed others:

' Ch. Io. 29. & 16. 15. Phil. 3, 4–6. Rom. 9. 31, 32, & Io. 2, 3. If

33. & 15. 1, 2.

1o Two men went up into the temple to

pray : * the one a Phariſee, and the other a

publican.

65. 5. * or as being rigiºuſ. * Mat. 21. 31, 32. Ch. 7. 19,

ingly; while readineſs to meet death itſelf, in the way of

duty, would moſt effectually ſecure their eternal life and

glory. Note; (1.) We ſhould oſten remember Lot's wife,

and tremble at the thought of drawing back. (2.) If we

would make a right eſtimation of our gain and loſs, we

muſt look forward to etermity, and take that into the

reckoning.

7. God's diſtinguiſhing providence will in that day take

care of his believing people, who, though expoſed to the

ſame dangers as others, ſhall be then fingularly preſerved,

and eſcape from the general deſolation.

8. In anſwer to his diſciples, who inquired, Where, Lord?

what will become of thoſe who are left, and where ſhall

the judgment light, he inſorms them, Where the body iſ,

złere will the eagles be gathered together: wherever the Jews

are, the Romans, as eagles, will purſue them, ſeize them

in their faſtneſſes, and utterly root them out of the land.

And this may be applied to Chriſt himſelf, to whom all his

believing people eagerly flock and feed on him, to the great

ſtrengthening and comfort of their ſouls.

C H A P. XVIII.

Ver. 1. And he ſhake a parable, &c.] But, [i,j he taught

them by a parable, that men ought to perſevere in prayer, and

act to be diſsouraged. Heylin. The particle ài, but, plainly

implies, that this parable has a relation to the diſcourſe in

the preceding chapter, and was delivered at the ſame time.

The evangeliſt ſays it was deſigned to ſhew, that men ought

always to pray, and not to faint ; that is, ought frequently

to pray : for ſo the word azºors. fignifies, John, XV111. 2O.

The figure is carried ſtill higher in the epithet given to the
morning and evening ſacrifices; which, becauſe of their

frequency, are called, a cºntinual burnt-ºffering : and, in

alluſion to this, men are directed to pray without ceaſing,

1 Theſſ. v. 17. See on Luke, ii. 37. It is plain, there

fore, that the parable was ſpoken to recommend continual

praying, not in the ſtriót ſenſe of the words, but frequency,

earºginºſ, and perſeverance in the duty, not only for bleſſ

ings on ourſelves, but alſo for bleſfings on the church of

Gºd militant on earth; and being delivered on this occa

- fion, it is deſigned to inſpire the diſciples with earneſtneſs

and perſeverance in their prayers, particularly for the

coming of the Son of man, to put an end to the Jewiſh

polity, notwithſtanding God ſhould long defer the accom

pliſhment of their deſires. The coming of Chriſt to de

ilroy the Jewiſh polity, is in this and other paſſages of

ſcripture, ſpoken of as a thing exceedingly to be wiſhed

for by the diſciples in thoſe days; the reaſon was, the

Jews in every country, being their bitter perſecutors, were
the chief oppoſers of the Chriſtian religion. Our Lord

Jſten in the courſe of his miniſtry recommended frequency, .

...arneſtneſs, and perſeverance in prayer; not becauſe the

Divine Being is tired out by our importunity, but becauſe
it is both an expreſſion and exerciſe of our firm belief -

and confidence in his goodneſs, without which it would

not be fit for God to beſtow his bleſſings upon us, nor

ſhould we be capable of receiving and uſing them. See

Matth. vii. I. Luke, xi. 8. The word tºuxxi, rendered

to faint, is expreſſive, and fignifies, “to faint under preſ

“ ſures and perſecutions,—to yield to evils, and deſpond

“ under them,--to be ſo wholly wearied out with them, as

“ to give place to them,-and to ceaſe from prayer as

“ unavailing to procure relief.” See Epheſ. iii. 13. 2 Theſ:

iii. 13. Heb. xii. 3. -

Wer. 3. Avenge me, &c.] Do me juſtice upon mine adver

ſary. Heylin, Doddridge, &c. This is the undoubted

import of the original phraſe; and care ſhould be taken in

every verſion of it to expreſs it ſo, as not to ſuggeſt the idea

of revenge. - -

Wer. 5. She weary me.] Tºrozizęrus : the word pro

perly ſignifies to beat on the face, and particularly under the

eye ſo as to make the parts black and blue. Hence it fg

nifies to beat in general : ſee on 1 Cor. ix. 27. In the

preſent paſſage it has a metaphorical meaning, as all the

tranſlators acknowledge, though they ſeem to have miſſed

the exačt propriety of the metaphor; for the word'Trorizºsiv

here ſignifies to give great pain, ſuch as ariſes from a ſevere

beating. The meaning therefore is, that the uneaſy feel

ings which this widow raiſed in the judge's breaſt, by the

moving repreſentations that ſhe gave him of her diſtreſs,

affe&ted him to ſuch a degree, that he could not bear it:

and therefore, to be rid of theſe feelings, he reſolved to

do her juſtice. The paſſage underſtood in this ſenſe has a

peculiar advantage, as it throws a beautiful light on our

Lord's argument, (ver. 6, 7.) and lays a proper foundation

for the concluſions which it contains.

Ver. 7. Though he bear long with them 21 “ Though he

“ ſeem to refrain himſelf for a while, to hold his peace,

“ and offlić7 them very ſore.” Elſner would render this,

Shall he not avenge his own eleå, who cry to him and wait

patiently for it * that is, for his appearance in their favour.

Some underſtand this as referring to the wicked; “though

“God bear long with the wicked who oppreſs his people,

“ and ſeem deaf to the cries which they ſend up to his

“ throne, the juſt view which he has of their afflićtions,

* will in due time move him to puniſh ſeverely their ene

“ mies.” The ſentiment painted in this parable is very

g

beautiful; namely, that, “if the repeated importunate cries

“ of the afflićted, at length make an impreſſion on the

“hearts even of men ſo wicked, as to glory in their

“ impiety, injuſtice, and barbarity, they will much more

“be anſwered by God moſt gracious, who is ever ready

“ to beſtow his choiceſt bleſfings, when he ſees his crea

“ tures fit to receive them.” Arguments of this kind,

taken from the feeble goodneſs, or even from the imper

fººtions of men, to illuſtrate the ſuperior and infinite per

ſections of God, were often made uſe of by our Lord,

and with great ſucceſs, in working the convićtions de

- 4 & 2 ſigned.
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11 * The Phariſee ſtood and prayed thus 12 I faſt twice in the week, I give tithes

with himſelf, God, I thank thee, that I am not of all that I poſſeſs.

as other men are, extortioners, unjuſt, adul

terers, or even as this publican.

* Mat. 6. 2, 5, 16. & 23. 14. & 9. 14.
2, 3. * Or But.

Job, 4o. 4. Rom. 7. 24.

Iſ. 1. 11—15. & 58. 2. Rev. 3. 17. -

* Ezra, 9.5, 6, 15. Jer. 31. 18, 19. & 3. 13, 25. Ezek. 16. 63. Cº. 23. 48. Acts, 2.37. A Tim. i. 15. Pſ. 42. 12.

13 * And the publican, " ſtanding afar off,

would not lift up ſo much as his eyes unto

1 Sam, 1 r. 13. Gal. 1. 14. Rom 1¢,Mat. 23.23. Phii. 3.4–6.

-

ſigned. Such appeals where grace is yielded to, force their

way directly to men's hearts, bear down all oppoſition,

and make a laſting impreſſion.

Wer. 8. He will avenge them ſheedily.] Rather ſuddenly ;

for ſo the original i, rays, may ſignify. Beſides, ſcrip

ture and experience teach, that in moſt caſes puniſhment

is not ſpeedily executed againſt the evil works of evil men;

but that when the divine patience ends, oftentimes deſiruc

tion overtaketh the wicked as a whirlwind ; Pſ. lxxiii. 18–20.

and by its ſuddenneſs becomes the more heavy. The

queſtion at the end of the verſe implies, that at the coming

of Chriſt to avenge and deliver his faithful people, the

faith of his coming ſhould in a great meaſure be loſt;

accordingly it appears, from 2 Pet. iii. 4. that many infi

dels and apoſtates ſcoffed at the expe&tation of Chriſt's

coming, which the godly in thoſe days cheriſhed. Inſtead

of on the earth, the Greek would be more properly ren

dered in the land; for ſo the word Tm very frequently

fignifies in the New Teſtament. See Aćts, vii. 3, 4. 11.

Some commentators read this and the foregoing verſe

thus ; which cry day and night unts him 2 Though he may

be ſlack toward; them. Ver, 8... I tell you, he will avenge them

preſently. But when, &c.

Ver. 9. And he ſpake this parable] Our Saviour, having

encouraged and enforced the duty of importunity and

perſeverance in prayer, proceeded, in another inſtance, to

caution againſt a ſelf-righteous Phariſaical ſpirit, which muſt

be renounced, and to recommend humility and ſelf-abaſe

ment, which muſt have a place in the heart, if ever we

find acceptance of our perſons and prayers: and he direéted

this diſcourſe to a ſet of people, who had high confidence

in their own merit, and made this their great plea with

God for acceptance, and who looked with contempt and

diſdain upon others, as not worthy to be compared with

themſelves, or regarded of God. ' -

War. 1 1. The Phariſe ſtood, and prayed thuſ] The Phari

fee, having a very high opinion of his own ſanétity, would

not mingle with the crowd of worſhippers in the temple,

deſt he ſhould have been defiled by them. See Iſai. lxv. 5.

But he ſtood on a place by himſelf alone ; this is plainly

expreſſed in the Greek, which ſhould be rendered, the

Płº iſºe, ſºlding by himſelf, prayed theſe thingſ. He ſpoke

them aloud in the hearing of thoſe who were in the

temple at their devotions. He ſhewed his pride and ſelf

conceit by ſtanding as near the ſančtuary, the place of the

divine habitation, as he could, that the prieſts might hear

him alſo, and that he might be at as great a diſtance as

poſſible from the prophane publican, who, he obſerved,

was praying at the ſame time with himſelf. This circum

fiance of his ſtanding near the ſanétuary, is not indeed

direétly mentioned; but it is implied in that which is told

of the publican, (ver, 13.) namely, that he ſood ofar ºff.

Here therefore the Pharifee prayed, whoſe thankſgiving

ſavoured of the rankeſt pride, being a praiſing of himſelf

rather than God, and ſuch a praiſing of himſelf, as im

plied the higheſt contempt of others, and particularly of

his fellow-worſhipper: for he did not ſimply thank God

that he was poſſeſſed of this or that virtue, but truly that

he was not like other men, and particularly like the publican,

who was then addreſſing God. Moreover, he took care

to do himſelf all manner of honour, by an exaët detail of

the fins to which other men, particularly the publicans,

were prone, from which, in his own opinion, he was per

fećtly free; and of the duties, which they negle&ted, but

which he failed not to perform. See the next verſe. Or

even as this publican, expreſſes a kind of contemptuous

pointing at him as it were with the finger.

Wer. 12. Ify? twice, &c.] The ſins which the Phariſee

mentioned, being ſuch as were ſeverally charged on the

publicans, and the duties ſuch as that ſort of men were

ſuppoſed to neglect, it ſhewed to what an intolerable pitch

his vanity, was grown, and proved that he poſſeſſed none

of thoſe virtues, for which he ſo vainly returned God his

ſolemn thankſgiving. Beſides, his fºſſing twice a week was

a duty not preſcribed by the law, no more than his paying

tythes of all, according to the opinion of moſt caſuiſts at

that time, if, as is probable, he meant tythes of mint, aniº,

and cummin, a preciſeneſs by which men of his ſe&t made

themſelves remarkable. See ch. xi. 42. Wherefore the

language of this part of his prayer was, “.. I not only far

“excel other men in point of holineſs, but I am more

“, righteous than the law requires.” Thus did the proud

Phariſee arrogantly infinuate, that he had laid God under

an obligation to him. It has been obſerved by moſt com

mentators, that the Jews, eſpecially the Phäriſees, uſed

generally to keep private faſts on Mondays and Thurſtaff,

as the primitive Chriſtians did on Wedneſdays and Fiji.

But our Lord had formally removed the offentatious manner

of doing it for the direction of Chriſtians. See Matth.

vi. 16.

Ver, 13. And the publican, ſtanding afar off, J Impreſſed

with a deep ſenſe of his fins, the publican appeared ſo vile

in his own fight, that he would not go up among the people

of God, but ſtood afar off, in the cºurt ºf the G&ntil..., per

haps without the ſtone-wall, called by the apoſtle the ºil,

wall ºf partition, which the Gentiles and unclean Iſraelites

were not permitted tº paſs. Here, with eyes fixed on the

ground, ſmiting on his breaſt, he by that action made a

public acknowledgment of his great tranſgreſſions before

all who were in fight of him, and, in the bitterneſs of his

foul, earneſtly cried for mercy. He too, as well as the

Phariſee, pronounced his devotions aloud; but in regard

that his prayer was a confeſſion of his fin, his ſpeaking it

aloud proceeded pot from vanity, but from the anguiſh of his

ſoul:
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heaven, but ſmote upon his breaſt, ſaying,

God be merciful to me a finner.

14 I tell you, this man went down to his

houſe "juſtified rather than the other: “ for

every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall be

abaſed; and he that humbleth himſelf ſhall

be exalted. -

15 And they brought unto him alſo

infants, that he would touch them : but when

bit diſciples ſaw it, " they rebuked them.

16 But Jeſus called them unto him, and

ſaid, Suffer little children to come unto me,

and forbid them not : for of ſuch is the king

dom of God.

17 Verily I ſay unto you, Whoſoever

18 M ‘And a certain ruler aſked him, ſay

ing, Good Maſter, what ſhall I do to inherit

eternal life 2

19 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Why calleſt

thou me good : " none is good, ſave one, that

is, God.

20 * Thou knoweſt the commandments,

Do not commit adultery, Do not kill, Do

not ſteal, Do not bear falſe witneſs, Honour

thy father and thy mother.

21 And he ſaid, "All theſe have I kept

from my youth up.

22 Now when Jeſus heard theſe things, he

ſaid unto him, ‘Yet lackeſt thou one thing:

ſell all that thou haſt, and diſtribute unto the

ſhall not receive the kingdom of God as a poor, and thou ſhalt have treaſure in heaven:

little child ſhall in no wife enter therein. and come, follow me. -

* Rom. 3. 20. Gal. 2. 16. - * Mat, a 3. 12. Ch. 14. 11... & 1.52. Job, 22. 29. Prov. 3.34. & 15. 33. & 18. 12. & 29. 23. James, 4.6, 1a.

1 Peter, 5.5, 6. P Mat. 19. 13–15. Mark, Io. 13–16. Gen. 48. 14, 15. 1 Sam. 1. 24. Jer, 49. 11. * Mat. 15. 23. & 16, 22. & 20, 31.

r Heb. 2. 17. If 65. 1, 2. Pf. 34. 1 1. & 45. io, 11. Prov. 8, 17. & 4. r., & 23. 26. * Mat. 18. 3, 4, John, 3. 3, 5. 1 Pet. 2. 1, 2, 2 Cor.

5, 17. Gal. 6, 15. 1 Co. 14, 29. Pſ. 13 1. 2. * Mat. 19. 16–29. Mark, 1o. 17-26. Ch. 10.25-29. John, 6. 23. Aćls, 2.37. Roºn. 9.

31, 52. & c. 2, 3. * I Sam. z. z. Exod. 34. 6, 7. Pſ. 119.68. James, i. 17. * Ch. 19. 26–28. Exod. 20. 12–17. Rom. 13. 9. Gal.

4, 21. & 3. to 12. & 5. 12. James, 2.8. Deut. 5. 16–21. Col. 3. 20. * Ver. 11. 12. Gal. 1. 14. Phil. 3.. 6. Rom. Io. 2, 3- * Ch.

#1, 33. & 16. 9. 1 Tim. 6, 18, 19. Mat. 6, 19, 20. Acts, 4.34.

-

ſoul: for inſtead of doing him honour, this prayer tended

to abaſe him greatly, as he mentioned no mixture of good

to palliate the evils of his paſt life; but openly acknow

ledged that he was a ſinner, and ſought refuge in the mercy

of God through Jeſus Chriſt, the great propitiation, and

the alone foundation of his hope. And that he did not

ad the hypocrite, was evident from the place which he

choſe for his devotions, where there were few to behold

him, from the melancholy of his countenance, and from

his whole deportment. The word awaº r^3,’, as here,

often fignifies an abandoñed prºfligate, a grievous ſinner.

See Matth. ix. 10, 1 1. Luke, vi. 32, 33, &c.

War. 14. juſtified rather than the ºther:l juſified, and

nºt the other. Heylin. The original 3:3, 3.22.Évoº, º insive;

is a peculiar idiom of the Greek language, and will not

admit of a literal conſtruction in Engliſh. The following

paſſige will ſerve to ſhew, that its true import is as above

given. In John, xiii. Io. our Saviour ſays, He that is

wiſhed, need not to avºſh, ſave his feet ; 8 ×gstºw #25 i tº:

zº, Vijzºo, where the phraſe is exactly the ſame as
here, and excludes all waſhing but that of the feet. The

reader will obſerve, that there is nothing for rather in the

original, and therefore it is printed in Italics in our Bibles.

Beſides, it is manifeſt to the leaſt obſervation," that the

Phariſee could not at all be acceptable in the fight of him,

who has declared, that he abºſeth all who exalt themſelveſ.

This appears to have been a very favourite maxim with

our Lord. See on Matth. xxiii. 12.

From the preſent parable we learn ſeveral important

leſſons; as, that the generality of men are great ſtrangers

to themſelves, and ignorant of their own charaćters;–

that they oftentimes thank God in words for his benefits,

-

while their hearts are by no means penetrated with any

juſt ſenſe of them 3–that it is difficult for men in general to

think of the fins from which they themſelves are free, with

out cenſuring the perſons who in their opinion are guilty

of them 3–that a man may be very ready to cenſure others,

without a ſingle thought of reforming himſelf—and that

in a certain ſenſe, we may be clear of open and ſcandalous

fins, while we are full of inward ſpiritual wickedneſs,

pride, envy, malice, hypocriſy, and voluptuouſneſs. We

may farther obſerve, that by propounding this parable im

mediately after that of the importunate widow, our Lord

has taught us, that although our prayers muſt be very

earneſt and frequent, they ſhould always be accompanied

with the deepeſt humility; becauſe no diſpoſition of mind

is more proper for ſuch weak and frail beings as men to

appear with before the great God, than an abſolute ſelf

abaſement. See the Inference; and Rºſieśſions.

Wer. 22. 1 et lackſ; thou one thing :] Namely, to love

God more than mammon. Our Saviour knew his heart,

and preſently put him upon a trial, which laid it open to

the ruler himſelf; and to cure his love of the world,

which could not in him be cured otherwiſe, Chriſt com

manded him to ſell all that he had. But he does not

command us to do this; but to uſe all to the glory of

God. See on Mark, x. 20. For the remainder of this

chapter we refer the reader to the parallel paſſages.

Inferences drawn from the parable of the Phariſee and

publican. Ver. 9–14. The generality of the world make

ſo little pretenſion to religion, that it is great pity there

ſhould be any pretenſions made which are falſe and ground

leſs. The greateſt part of the world quite neglect all

-
8 religion.
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23 And when he heard this, he was very

ſorrowful : for he was very rich.

24 " And, when Jeſus ſaw that he was

very ſorrowful, he ſaid, "How hardly ſhall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom

of God | -

25 For it is eaſier for a camel to go

through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to

enter into the kingdom of God.

26 And they that heard it ſaid, “Who

then can be ſaved :

* Ch. 8. 7, 14. & 21. 34. Judges, 18. 23, 24. Pſ. 17. 14.

1 Cor. 1. 26, 27. 1 Tim. 6.. 9, 10. James, 2.5. & 4. 4.

2. 2. Jer. 32. 17. Gen. 18. 14. Zech. 8.6. Ch. 1, 37.

Phil. 3. 19.

Mat. 19. 25-29.

* Mat. 19. 27—29.

f

27 And he ſaid, “The things which art

impoſſible with men are poſſible with God.

28 ºf “ Then Peter ſaid, Lo, we have left

all, and followed thee.

29 And he ſaid unto them, ‘Verily I ſay

unto you, There is no man that hath left

houſe, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or

children, for the kingdom of God's ſake,

30 Who ſhall not receive manifold moſt

in this preſent time, and in the world to come

life everlaſting.

* See ver. 23.

* Ch. 13. 23. & 1. 14.

Ch. 5. 1 1.

Job, 31. 24. Pf. 62. 1 1. Prov. 11, 13.

* Job, c. 13 &

Phil. 3. 7–9. Dºut 35, 3.

2 Cor. 7, 1o.

Mark, 1o. 23-17.

Mark, Io. 28–31.

* Ch. 14, 26, 27. & 9. 23, 24. Phil. 3. 7–14. Pſ. 19. ii. 1 Cor. 15, 58. 1 Tim. 4. 7, 8, Rom. 6. 23. Rev. 2. 17. & 3. 21.

religion. They neither have it, nor ſeem to have it, nor

deſire to be thought to have it: and of the remainder

who concern themſelves about it, many miſtake its nature,

and having diſcharged its facile offices, they pride them

ſerves in their vain performances, and treat the reſt of the

world with contempt and averſion. They chriſten their

ill-nature by the name of zeal; and whoever attempts to

undeceive them, is likely to incur the worſt effects of it.

This our Lord found by ſad experience from the Phariſees,

who, upon this account, long perſecuted, and at laſt mur

* dered him. -

So pernicious a principle is this Phariſaical righteouſ

neſs: ſuch reaſon have we all to guard againſt it: which

every reader will be better enabled to do, who conſiders

its nature as repreſented in the above parable, with the

beautiful illuſtration of it by the oppoſite charaćter of the

humble publican.

We are told that the Phariſe ſtood, and prayed thus within

himſelf, God I thank thee, &c. It may be aſked, “What

“ is the fault of this prayer 2 If the Phariſee did men

“tion his own good qualities, yet he ſeemed to do

“ it with thankfulneſs, as aſcribing them and the glory

“ of them to God; thankfulneſs, which implies a humble

“ confeſſion of our own inabilities, and a grateful acknow

“ ledgment of the divine favour.”

But ſee the deceitfulneſs of the heart of man this

Phariſee's giving God thanks, was but a pretence, a mere

artifice to introduce his own praiſe; to authoriſe, and as it

were ſanétify his vain-glorious boaſting. It was a kind

of ſacrilege thus to abuſe the name of God to ſcreen his

pride, and to ſerve only as a plauſible introdućtion of his

arrogant commendations of himſelf, and his uncharitable

cenſures and inſolent contempt of others. God, I thank

thee, that I am not as other men, &c.—or even as this publi

can. See how he ſeaſons his private panegyric with

public ſatire ; and tramples upon the reſt of the world, to

extol his own merit upon their ruin. All inordinate ſelf

love is neceſſarily attended with a proportionable want of

charity ; ſo that pride and ill-nature are inſeparable. But

what alliance have they with religion ? What fellowſhip

have light and darkneſs 2 What connection. is there be

tween calumny and devotion ?

And yet, many men, pretendedly religious, have been ſo

remarkable for theſe two diabolical qualities of pride and ill

nature; have been ſo notoriouſly arrogant, ſupercilious, and

moroſe, ſo full of malicious cenſoriouſneſs, and contempt of

the reſt of the world, and all this with ſuch hypocritical pre

tences of zeal for virtue and religion; that they have given

a handle to wicked men to charge religion itſelf as at

ceſſary to ſuch criminal affections, though the tenor of all

its precepts tends to their utter extirpation.

How ill this Phariſee performed theſe duties, is not here

ſpecified; but we may make a juſt eſtimate of them from

his devotion, which is repreſented to us as exceedingly

corrupt and prophane. It is ſaid, He went up to the temple

to pray : but when he came to the temple, he did no ſuch

thing. He indulged his pride, he vented his malice;

he boaſted, he railed, but he did not offer up one pe

tition. . No ; he was ſo full of his own praiſes, that he

forgot his prayers.

The wicked praćtice of concealing the true purpoſe of

the heart under mere ſpecious pretenſions, is very common:

men are intimately conſcious that pride is an odious

quality, odious to God and man; and therefore they diſ

guiſe it with falſe colours.

Whoever has kept a due watch over his own heart,

muſt have often obſerved theſe mean contrivances. Some

times we pretend to blame ourſelves for ſomewhat we are

leſs careful to excel in, that we may make ourſelves

amends in aſſuming ſome other qualities which we have

more at heart. Sometimes, we will cover our pride with

an affected humility, and diſcommend ourſelves, in hopes

J.

º

to be kindly contradićted, and that our talents may be º

diſplayed with greater luſtre, when we ſeem leſs conſcious

of them. Sometimes we take occaſion to commend otheſ;

for ſome excellence, which we account conſpicuous in

our own character; hoping thereby to make our own tº

be taken notice of ; and at other times, with the ſame

baſe deſign, but by a more ungenerous method, we in

veigh againſt ſuch faults in others as we judge ourſelves

moſt exempt from, that our innocence may be the moſt

advantageouſly remarked, with the benefit of ſuch ſoil;
But, not to mention any more of theſe vile diſguiſes of

vanity, this before us, of the Phariſee giving Gad thanº
l;
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31 * * Then he took unto him the twelve,

and ſaid unto them, Behold, we go up to Je

ruſalem, and all things that are written by

the prophets concerning the Son of man ſhall

be accompliſhed.

32 For he ſhall be delivered unto the Gen

tiles, " and ſhall be mocked, and ſpitefully

entreated, and ſpitted on ;

33 And they ſhall ſcourge him, and put

him to death: and the third day he ſhall riſe

again.

34 'And they underſtood none of theſe

things: and this ſaying was hid from them,

neither knew they the things which were

ſpoken.

35 * “And it came to paſs, that as he was

come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind man

ſat by the way fide begging :

36 And hearing the multitude paſs by, he

aſked what it meant.

37 And they told him, that 'Jeſus of Na

zareth paſſeth by. -

* Mat. 20. 1--10. Mark, 12. 32–34. Pſ. 22, 1-2 1. & 69. 1–2 r. Iſ. 53. 2–1o' Ch. 9. 22–44. & 13.33. & 12. 50. & xxii—xxiv. Mat.

xxvi-xxviii. Mark, xiv. xv. xvi. Jºhn, xviii. xix., xx. * I'ſ Xxii. lxix. It. 50. 6. & liii. Dan. 9. 24–26. Micah, 5.1. Zech. 13. 7. * Ch.

9.45. & 24. 25. John, 16. 17, 10 & 12. 16. * Mat. 20. 29–34. Mark, Io. 49-52. Mat 9. 27. & 12. 22. & 11. 5. Mark, 8.22–25. John,

9. 1-7, 39. If 59. 10. * Ch. 1. 26, 27. & 2, 4, 39, 51. & 4, 16. John, I. 45. Mat. 2. 23. -

is a very common and a very baſe one ; and our Lord has

fingled it out for rebuke, that he might cure us, if poſſible,

ºr of a ſimilar condućt.

So fallacious, and of ſuch dangerous conſequence, is the

ſophiſtry of pride He was in the preſence of his all

… ſeeing Judge 5–and yet, ſo far was he from owning his

ºil

... guilt and imploring mercy, that he affronted the divine

... omniſcience with lying boaſts of his innocence. Or, to

ſet this abſurdity in the light wherein St. Auguſtine has

... very elegantly placed it, “ He was before his phyſician,

“ and boaſted of his health, inſtead of diſcovering his

“ diſtemper.”

But let us ſee, if he was not miſtaken even in what he

took for the ſound part, that needed no phyſician,—in his

boaſted virtues, for which he pretended ſuch devout thank

fulneſs. God, I thank thee, &c. there was no ground per

haps for this thankſgiving. He might be a very bad man,

though he was not as other men were. Singularity is not

always attached to virtue: it is ſometimes a vice. Error

is various, fin is of all modes and profeſſions; but is then

moſt abominable, when it is moſt concealed, and wears

the maſk of virtue. So that the Phariſee might be not aſ

other men were, to his greater condemnation. But, ſup

poſing his ſenſe of the words,-that many were worſe

than himſelf; yet hell, as well as heaven, has diverſe man

ſºns; and not to deſerve the loweſt place in it, is ſmall

matter of praiſe or conſolation.

This general expreſſion of his own goodneſs being thus

confidered, let us now view the particulars which he choſe

to ſpecify. For we read that he was not an extortioner, &c.

but that he fyled twice a week, and gave tythes of all that he

Here he commends himſelf both negatively and pºſitively;

for his merits lying in a narrow compaſs, he was glad to

make the moſt of them. Such negative commendations as

he urges, are but a wretched kind of praiſe; yet we ſee

vanity often have recourſe to them. You ſhall hear an

extravagant ſpendthrift boaſting that he is not covetous,

and the covetous extortioner glorying that he is not extra

* vagant: all the moral virtues ſtand between two vicious

extremes; and the man who is far gone in one, is gene

rally exempt from the other. Our Phariſee was no extor

tioner, nor adulterer, nor unjuſ”, as he ſays; but he was

proud, and hypocritical, and malicious, and cenſorious to

a heinous degree. Witneſs his inſolent mention of the

humble penitent befide him,-nor even as this publican 1–

But he that ſaw the heart of both, has told us the diffe

rence, and that he was not indeed as that publican, in a

contrary ſenſe to that which he intended. -

Thus much for his negative. Speak we now of his po

fitive merits, --his fºſſing and almſgiving. Theſe are two:

externals of religion very edifying, when animated by the

proper inward diſpoſition of the heart. Fºſling is a means,

which, under the influence of divine grace, much conduces.

to mortify the appetites and paſſions; and when we faſt

with this intention, we ſhall grow in holineſs and virtue,

and promote the great work of ſalvation. But there are

ſome who, as Iſaiah ſpeaks, (ch. lviii. 3, 4.) faſ' through

ſlf-will, fºr ſtrife and debate, and grow thereby more wil

ful, peeviſh, and contentious. This man gave, as he ſays

himſelf, the tenth part of his ſubſtance; but, according to

St. Paul, he might have given all his goods to feed the poor,

yea, and his own body to be burned,—yet have wanted love ;

and then his alms and his martyrdom would have profited

him nothing.

But enough of this Phariſee: look now, on the other

hand, and behold the reverſe of his charaćter in the poor

publican Very probably this man had been guilty of thoſe

crimes which were incident to his profeſſion. He had no.

merits to plead, no faſting, no alms, or other good works,

wherewith to juſtify himſelf: he was a finner, indeed;

probably a great ſinner; but he knew it, and was aſhamed;

he was ſorry for it, and confeſſed it. The Phariſee had

dºſºftd him ; but he deſpiſed none but himſelf. He ſtood

ofar ºff-far from the ſančtuary, in the entrance, perhaps,

of the temple; as it were excommunicated by his own voice,

and fully conſcious of his own unworthineſs to appear

there. He would not ſo much as lift up his eyeſ to heaven,

but ſmote upon his breaft, filled with a pious indignation

againſt himſelf, and ſaid, “Gºd be merciful to me, a ſinner!”

And yet our Lord has declared, in this finner's favour,

—that he returned juſ?ifted rather than the other. And the

only reaſon was, “ becauſe he did not juſtify himſelf.”

He adds, For every one that exaltsth himſelf, ſ, all be abuſed;

and
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38 And he cried, ſaying, "Jeſus, thou ſon 4o And "Jeſus ſtood, and commanded him

of David, have mercy on me. to be brought unto him ; and, when he was

39 And they which went before "rebuked come near, he aſked him,

him, that he ſhould hold his peace: but "he 41 Saying, "What wilt thou that I ſhall do

cried ſo much the more, Thou ſon of David, unto thee And he ſaid, Lord, that I may

have mercy on me. receive my fight.

" Iſ. 9. 6, 7. & 1 1. 1. Jer, 23. 5, 6, Ezek. 34. 23. Rom: 1. 3, 4, 2 Tim. 2. 8. Rev. 21. 16. Mat. 1. r. & 9. 27. & 12. 23. & 15, 11.
n yer. 15. Ch. , 1.52. & 19. 39. * Mat. 15. 22–28. Ch. 11. 8. Gen. 32.26. Pſ. 22. 2. Mat. 7.7. Ver. 1. * Heb. 1. 17. & ; ;

* Gen. 32. 27. & 3.9. John, 22. 13. Mat. 7. 7. Rev. 3. 20. with 1ſ. 35. 5. -

on ſhe that Humbleth himſiſ, ſhall be exalted. Such is the moral parable unto certain, who truſſed in themſelves that they wºn

winerewith our Lord concludes this moſt beautiful parable : righteouſ, and deſpiſed others. They were puffed up with

and what better influence or application can we make or a vain conceit of their excellence above other men; they

derive from his divine remark, than by repeating and re- preſumed that their own doings and duties would enſuſ:

commending it to the ſerious meditation of his fincere their acceptance with God; and, high in ſelf-opinion, looked

diſciples Every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall be abaſed, and down with contempt on the herd of vulgar finners, as far

As that humilith himſelf ſhall be exalted. * beneath them : though in God's fight they were far more

- vile and abominable than thoſe whom they deſpiſ.

Rrrrrcross.—1ſt, The intention of the parable given We have,
us, ver, 1–8. as we are informed in the firſt verſe, is to 1. The account of two men of very different charac.

encourage us in perſevering prayer, even though we may ters, who went up to the temple to pray.—The one a

not always find the immediate anſwer of our requeſts. . Phariſe, proud, ſelf-righteous, who, confident of his own

we have, - - goodneſs, expected the admiration of men, and counted

1. Thé parable of the importunate widow and unjuſt even God his debtor—The other a publican, a poor broker.

judge. Hº was a nºn of abandoned principles, deſtitute hearted, ſelf-condemned finner, who, feeling his miſery,

of religion and honeſty, either ſtariºg God nor regarding fled to God for mercy. Note: (1) Prayer is every man's

zºan and niferable is that country. where ſuch magi- duty. They muſt be inexcuſable, who live in the negled

irates are in office. A poor oppreſſed widow appealed of it. (2.) The temple was the type of the Lord Jeſus

to him for redreſs: ſome crafty or covetous wretch, Chriſt, through whom alone our prayers can come up
cruelly taking advantage of her weakneſs, had defrauded before God with any proſpect of acceptance.

or injured her ; and with ceaſeleſs importunity, at the 2. The Phariſee's addreſs to God beſpoke the abomi.

judge's gate, ſhe cried for juſtice to. be done her. Deaf nable arrogance of his heart. He ſtood and prayed thus with

3. while to her intreaties, he paid no regard to her himſelf, in ſome conſpicuous place where others might
cauſe, till, wearied out with her perpetual clamour, merely admire his devotion and picty, God, I thank thee that I am

to get rid of it, he granted her ſuit, and redreſſed her not a; other men are, extortionerſ, unjuſ”, adultererſ, or even

wn ongs. - as this publican. He pretends to thank God, but in faſt
2. Chriſt applies the caſe, for the encouragement of his all he ſaid was merely a compliment on himſelf. Much

praying people. If the unjuſt judge was thus prevailed evil he had avoided, much. good he had done; not only

upon by importunity, how much more ſhall God avenge abſtaining from groſſer vices, from extortion, adulterſ,
his own eleå, who cry day and night unto him, though he bear injuſtice, but alſo he was often in faſtings, and ſcrupulous

lºng with them I tºll yºu that he will avenge then ſpeedily in paying tithes of all that he poſſeſſed; and with much

Note ; (1.) 19ear as God’s beſieving people are to him, they ſelf-complacence congratulates himſelf, that he was ſo much

meet with many a ſevere trial, and much oppreſſion in this ſuperior to other men; and boaſts to God, how firl:

World, and to him they carry all their complaints. (2) We exceeded in goodneſs that vile publican, whom he paſſed

... iſot be weary, though our requeſts do not imme- in the outer-cºurt of the temple. Thus ſpoke this fºlk
diately ſucceed, but patiently perſevere in calling upon Ing worm : what he called his prayers, breathed nothing

God 4ay and night. (3) God* long with his enemies, but the language of pride, uncharitableneſs, and cenſuſ.
to ſee if they will yet repent and turn to him ; and ſome- Yet, deteſtable as this character appears, how many who

times he defers laig, comparatively ſpeaking, the prayers hope for heaven, come ſhort of it in many things, and ſº

of his people, to exerciſe their grºs; but he will ſºdily in the indulgence of thoſe vices from which even this
avenge them, puniſhing their enemies, and reſcuing them Phariſe was free.

from their ſufferings. - - 3. The publican's prayer was juſt the very reverſe. In

3. He foretels his diſciples, how little faith would be humility, ſelf-abhorrence, and earneſt defire after mercy,

found among the Jewiſh people, whº he came to judge he bows into the duſt before God. He ſold afir ºff, ketº:
them; an aveful intimation | Let him that thinketh he ing a humble diſtance from the Phariſee, whom he counted

ſtandeth, take heed left he fall, and redouble his prayers ſo much his ſuperior; or in the outer-court of the Gen.

that he may never faint nor fail under any trials. - tiles, as unworthy a place among true Iſraelites; and wºuld

2dly, The purport of the parable delivered to us in ver, nºt lift tºp ſº much as Āir eyer unto heaven ; with down:

9–14. is intimatcd in the ºpening of it, He ſake tº is looks, which beſpoke the deep dejection of his ſoul, *:
t

º
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42 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, * Receive thy and followed him, glorifying God : and all

fight: thy faith hath ſaved thee.

43 “And immediately he received his fight,

* Pſ. 167. 2d., & 33.9. Ch. 7. Ko. & 8.48. & 17. 19.
& cºii—cviii. cxiii—ckvili. cxxxiv.–cxxxvi. cxlv.–cl.

Mat. 15. 28.

he was unworthy to turn even his eyes towards God's

holy habitation; but ſmote upon his breaft, where that vile

heart lodged in which ſo much evil had dwelt, and againſt

which he would expreſs a holy indignation: then, raiſing,

as it were, a deep figh from his in moſt ſoul, in one ſhort

ejaculation he breathed forth the deſires of his ſinful heart,

God be merciful to me a ſinner he own; his guilt, by nature,

by praćtice, ill-deſerving, hell-deſerving ; he diſclaims all,

hope and dependence upon himſelf, and truſts alone upon

the promiſed mercy of God through the Blood of Atonement,

aſſured that he muſt otherwiſe etermally periſh: and therefore

he caſts his ſoul down before the throne of God's grace,

earneſtly begging that mercy which he ſo greatly needed.

—A pattern which every poor ſinner muſt imitate; and

in this way alone may the miſerable hope to find mercy.

We are all ſinners; and if ever we would be ſaved, we

muſt learn the ſpirit and adopt the prayer of this penitent

publican. - - 4.

4. Very different was the acceptance which theſe men's

prayers met at the throne of grace. However to outward

view the ſpecious Pharifee might be generally among men

preferred to this deſpiſed publican, God feeth not as man

ſeeth : this poor, ſelf-abaſed, and penitent finner went down

to his houſe juſtified, his fins pardoned, his perſon accepted,

his prayer granted, and peace ſpoken to his ſoul; and not

the other, the proud ſelf-juſtifier was left to his native

guilt and fin, abhorred of God, his very prayers an abomi

nation; and all his boaſts were but deluſion, and muſt

prove his deſtrućtion. And the reaſon of this is added,

which contains alſo an axiom that will be for ever proved

true; every one that exalteth himſelf, in the vain imagination

of his own ſelf-ſufficiency and ſelf-righteouſneſs before

God, looking down with diſdain upon others, as ſo much

his inferiors in goodneſs, he ſhall be abaſed; his pride will

be mortified, his ſins will take hold of him, and the wrath of

God in hell for ever abide upon him : while he that humbleth

himſelf, taking ſhame for his finfulneſs and baſeneſs before

God, confeſſing his guilt, and acknowledging his unwor

thineſs of the leaſt mercy, ſhall be exalted to the favour of

God in this world, and, continuing faithful, to his eternal

glory in a better. - - - - -

3dly, The paſſage of ſacred hiſtory contained in ver, 15

… —17. has before been twice recorded; and a third time

--

-

*

it is profitable to conſider it : -

1. As an encouragement to parents early to bring their

infants to Jeſus, in prayer committing them to his bene

dićlion, by baptiſm offering them to become viſible mem

bers of his church, and engaging to bring them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord. -

2. We muſt not be diſheartened in our applications, if

we find thoſe diſcountenance us, from whom we hoped.

for encouragement; the Maſter himſelf will treat us more

kindly.

Y. The longeſt day we live, we need ſtill to ſet before

VoI. I. - -

Ch. 1.46–55, 64–79.

the people, when they ſaw it, gave praiſe

unto God. -

* Mat. 9. 22. & 17. 15. & 7. 16. Pſ, to 3. 1–3. & 116. 12. & ºs. r.

-------- *

*

us a little child for our pattern. In the ſchool of teach

ableneſs, humility, and ſimplicity, the beſt and wiſeſt have

yet many leſſons to learn. -

4thly, We have, -

I. Our Lord's diſcourſe with the young ruler, who in

quired after the way to eternal life. The inquiry was im

portant, and what the greateſt of men necd ſeriouſly to

conſider ; for they are dying worms as well as others.

Could man keep the commandments with immaculate

obedience, this would be ſtill the road to glory; but ſince

the fall, that door of paradiſe is barred, and none can any

longer hope to enter heaven by the merit of perſonal obe

dience, ſince all have ſinned and come ſhort of the glory

of God. To flatter ourſelves we have thus kept the

commandments, would prove our ignorance of the

ſpirituality of God's law, and of the corruption of our

own hearts by nature. Thus deceived was this young.

ruler; and the deluſion was evident the monicnt he was

called upon to part with all for Chriſt; when, unable to,

bear that hard ſaying, he departed ſorrowful. Note:

Worldly things are uſually dire hindrances in the way to

glory : 1cr the fake of ſome one darling luſt, how many,

make ſhipwreck of their ſouls. - - * →

2. Qur Lord took occaſion hence to warn his diſciples,

whoſe hearts were tos full of the hopes of temporal gran

deur, how difficult, and next to impoſſible, it was for a

rich man to enter the kingdom of God. And when they

expreſſed their aſtoniſhment thereat, he refers them to that

almighty grace which ean effect that for all who fincerely

and humbly come to God through Chriſt, which we could

never do by our own native powers. Note ; Inſtead of

graſping at abundance, we ſhould tremble at the perilouſ

neſs of our ſituation, if God in his providence gives us,

much : we have ſo many more hindrances in qur way to

heaven, unleſs by prayer and faith we obtain proportion

able grace to improve our talents to his glory.

3. In anſwer to St. Peter's queſtion, what they ſhould

have who leave all to follow him, Chriſt replies, that they

ihould be abundant gainers thereby, receiving manifºld mºre

in thiſ preſent time, if not in kind, yet in comfort, in the

preſent graces and gifts of God's Spirit, and in the enjoy

ment of his love and favour; and in the world to come life

everloſling, which will infinitely overpay all our preſent

loſſes. -

5thly, We have,

1. The warning that Chriſt gave his diſciples of the ſuf

ferings which he muſt endure, to arm then againſt that dire

event. He was about to ſuffer cvery indignity, and at laſt

death itſelf. Not ought this to ſurpriſe them, ſince the ſcrip

tures had foretold that thus it inuſt be ; and not one jot

or tittle of the divine word can iaii. 1; ut as theſe ſacred

oracics declarcd his fuſiºnings, they had inſured his reſur

rection alſo ; and therefore his diſciples incid not deſpond,

having this glorious event in their vićw -

w ** 4 R 2. So
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Of Zaccheus a publican. The ten pieces of money. Chrift

rideth into jeruſalem with triumph : weepeth over it :

driveth the buyers and ſellers out of the temple, and teacheth

daily in it. The rulers would have dºffroyed him, but for

fear of the people. -

[Anno Domini 33.]

ND jeſus entered and paſſed through

* Jericho.

2 And, behold, there was a man named

Zaccheus, " which was the chief among the

publicans, and he was rich. -

3 And he “ſought to ſee Jeſs who he was;

and could not for the preſs, becauſe he was

little of ſtature.

4 And he ran before, and climbed up into

“a ſycamore tree to ſee him : for he was to

paſs that way.

5 And when Jeſus came to the place, he

* looked up, and ſaw him, and ſaid unto him,

Zaccheus," make haſte, and come down ; for

to-day “I muſt abide at thy houſe.

6 * And he made haſte, and came down,

and received him joyfully.

• Joſh. 2. 1. & 6. 1, 26. 1 Kings, 16. 34. 2 Kings, 2, 18–21. * I Cor. 1. 26. Ch. 18. 24, 25. with 2 Chr. 17. 5, 6. • Ch. 23. 8. &

9. 7. * I Kings, io. 27. Amos, 7. 14. If 9. 1 o. * Ezek. 16. 6, 8. John, 1. 48. f Eccl. 9. 10. Prov. 27. 1. Mat. 11. 28. 2 Cor.

*. 1, 2. ‘Iſ, 55. 1–7. * Eph. 3. 20. John, 4. 4. & Io. 16. 1 Tim. 1. 15. Ver. Io. * Pſ. 119. 59, 60. Gal. 1. 15, 16. 1 Tim. 1

13-17.

2. So ſtrong were the unhappy prejudices which the

apoſtles had imbibed, that they underſtood none of theſe

things. The propheſies which ſpoke of the Meſſiah’s ſuffer

ings and reproaches, were hidden from them; they could not

reconcile the glorious things ſpoken of his kingdom, to ſuch

a ſcene of indignities and humiliation: and having their eyes

dazzled with the temporal grandeur of the Meſſiah's king

dom, they overlooked all beſide. But we ſhould never forget,

that the way to glory, both for the Head and the mem

bers, lies through much tribulation; and no croſº, no

ºrrow/1.

6thly, It was propheſied of the Meſfiah, that he ſhould

open the eyes of the blind: in this chapter, as elſewhere,

we find him fulfilling the prophetic word. And he who

gave light to the darkened body, ſhines ſtill with brighter

beams as the Sun of righteouſneſs into the benighted ſoul,

and communicates alſo through faith the faculty of ſpiri

tual viſion to thoſe whoſe ſouls the god of this world had

blinded.

1. The patient here was blind and poor; and ſuch beg

gars have a claim upon our charity.

2. He ſat by the way-ſide, where he hoped for relief;

‘and there he found more than his moſt ſanguine wiſhes

expected: for while we are waiting upon God in his ways,

he is pleaſed often to give us more than we can aſk or

think. He heard from the multitude that Jeſus was paſſing

by, and he now reſolved to ſeize the happy moment to

prefer his requeſt; nor would be filenced by any rebukes

of thoſe who were near him, crying with loud and ceaſe

leſs importunity, Jºſur, thºu ſºn of David, have mercy on

17te.

3. Chriſt, in his wonted compºſion, calls the poor man,

bids him prefer his petition, and grants his requeit, giving

him fight according to his define. The tender-hearted

Saviour feels for human wretchedneſs, and will not ſend

the poor and humble ſupplicant away without an anſwer

of peace. If we have faith to truſt him, he has power

and willingneſs to heal all our infirmities, and to ſupply .
all our wants.

4. The poor beggar, now reſtored to fight, with delight

followed Jeſus in the way, glorifying God for the mercy that

he had experienced; and all the people joined in his praiſes.

Note; (1.) If we enjoy ſpiritual fight, we ſhall follow

Jeſus without delay in all his holy ways. (2.) The mer

cies of others demand our thankfulneſs, as well as our

own; for we are members one of another.

C H A P. XIX..

Wer. 1–4. And jeſus entered, &c.] After conferring

fight on the beggars, (ſee Matth. ix. 27, &c.) Jeſus entered

Jericho attended by them, by his diſciples, and by the

multitude: he made no ſtay however in this town, becauſe

he haſtened to be at Jeruſalem eight or ten days before

the paſſover, intending to preach and work miracles in the

moſt public manner, under the eye of all the people, and

of the grandees; whoſe reſentment ſhould influence him

no longer, becauſe his miniſtry had continued the de

termined time, and he was reſolved to die at this paſſover.

A man, however, belonging to this town, one of the prin

cipal tax-gatherers, having heard of our Lord's miracles,

had a great curioſity to ſee what ſort of a perſon he was ;

but he could not for the crowd; for, the paſtover being at

hand, the roads to Jeruſalem were full of people ; and

many of them happening to meet with our Lord, choſe to

travel in his company, that they might behold his miracles.

Zaccheus, therefore, ran* and climbed up into a ſycamore

tree to ſee him. It ſeems he was in Jericho, when Jeſus

paſſed through : this accounts for his running before the

multitude on this occaſion; for by the 5th verſe it appears

that his houſe was further on, in the way to Jeruſalem.

His defire to ſee Jeſus was increaſed, no doubt, by the

account which he had received in Jericho, of the miracles

performed on the blind beggars; for the news of ſo extra

ordinary a tranſaction would be quickly ſpread abroad.

The words, and he was rich, at the end of ver. 2. ſeem

to refer to the diſcourſe in the laſt chapter, ver. 24, &c.

particularly to ver. 27. Zaccheus is a proof that it is

pºle fºr a rich man to enter into the Kingdom ºf heaven.

/ºr. 5. Zaccheus, make hyſſe,] Jeſus had never ſeen him

before ; yet he called him by his name, and by what he

ſaid infinuated, that he knew his houſe to be further on the

road. What a ſtrange mixture of paſſions muſt Zacc'.ass

have
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7 And when they ſaw it, “they all mur

mured, ſaying, That he was gone to be gueſt

with a man that is a finner.

8 * And Zaccheus ſtood, and ſaid unto the

Lord; Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I

give to the poor; and if I have taken any

thing from any man by falſe accuſation, I re

ſtore him fourfold.

9 And Jéſus ſaid unto him, This day is

' ſalvation come to this houſe, foraſmuch as he

alſo " is a ſon of Abraham.

Io " For the Son of man is come to ſeek

and to ſave that which was loſt.

11 * And as they heard theſe things, he

added and ſpake a parable, becauſe he was

nigh to Jeruſalem, and becauſe "they thought

that the kingdom of God ſhould immediately

appear.

12 * He ſaid therefore, A certain noble

man went into "a far country to receive for

* Mat. 9. 11. Ch. 5. 30. & 7. 39. & 15. 2. Job, 5.2. Eccl. 4. 4. * Mat. 3. 8. & 1. 31, 31. Ch. 7. 29, 3c. & 18. 3, 14. - 1 Cor. Io. 1 r.

1 Tim. 1. , 6. 2 Cor. 7, 11. Ch. 17. 43 & 16. 9. & 18, 22 & 5. is. Exod. z º. 1. ' Ch. 2. 30. Pſ. 9°. 3. 1ſ. 4 s. 17, 22. & 49. 6. Tim.

1. 15. Ver. Io. " Ch. 13. 16. Rom. 4. 11, 2, 16. & 9. 3. Gal. 6. 6, & 3. 7, 26. * Mat. 13. 1 1. & 1. 21. & zo. 28. & so. 6. &

15. 24. & 9. 13. 1 Tim. i. 15. Ezek, 34. 16. if. 63. 1. Hoſ. 13. 9. Heb. 7. 25. Acts, 13. 47. * Ch. 17. 22. A&s, i. 6. 2. ‘I heſ. 2.

2, 3. P Mat. 25. 14–30. Mark, 13. 34. 1ſ. 0. 6, 7, & 51. 13. * Mark, 16. 19. Ch. 24. 1. Aćis, 3. 21. Ch. 20. 9. ºf Mar.

28. 18. I lii. z. 9–11. Eph. 7. 14. Acts, i. 1 1. & 17. 31. Heb. 9, 28. Rev. 1. 7. * Rout. i2. 0-8. Eph. 4. 11-13. , 1 Cor. 12.

7, 1 1, 28, 29. Mat. 2 i. 33. 2 Cor. 3. 5.

have felt, upon hearing one ſpeak, as knowing both his

heart and life

Wer. 7. Gone to be gueſ with a man] Cr, To a man.

The phraſe xataxvoa ºrzga tin, properly ſignifies, “to

“ bait at a perſon's houſe on a journey;” referring to the

laying down their own burdens, or looſening them from

their beaſts, at ſuch times and places.

Wer. 8. And Zaccheus ſlood,) Stood forth ; – in order to

make the noble declaration following. By the half ºf his

goods, he probably meant his income. Eavropovynaa, which

we render taken by falſe accuſation, properly ſignifies any

kind of oppreſſion, eſpecially under any pretence of law

and therefore would be more properly rendered, “If I

“ have taken any thing wrongfully, by injurious charge, or

“ oppreſſive claims in my office.” See Eccleſ. iv. 1. v. 8.

LXX. One great reaſon of the odium which followed the oc

cupation of a publican, was the injuſtice which many of that

denomination practiſed in their office. This verſe may be

either conſidered as a declaration of what Zaccheus had been

accuſtomed to do, agreeably to the force of his expreſſions

which run in the preſent tenſe, I give, I rºſłore, not in the

future, I will give, I will reſtore, and likewiſe agreeably

to the teſtimony with which Jeſus honoured Zaccheus,

that he was a ſon of Abraham;-or, we may take it as

a declaration of his reſolution, with reſpect to his future

conduct. That Zaccheus was a Jew, appears from his

name, which is the ſame with. Zaccai, Ezra, ii. 9. Four

fºld was the utmoſt which the Jewiſh law required, even

in caſes of a fraudulent concealment and convićlion ;

(unleſs where an ox had been killed or ſold, and ſo its

labour loſt to the owner, and its diſcovery rendered more

difficult, Exod. xxii. 1.) for the phraſe of reſºoring ſºven

fºld, Prov. vi. 31, ſeems only proverbial, to expreſs making

abundant ſatisfaction: but if a man, not being legally con

vićied or accuſed, voluntarily diſcovered the fraud he had

committed, beſides his treſpaſs-offering he was to add to the

principal only a fifth part, Lev. vi. 5. Zaccheus therefore

ſhews the ſincerity of his repentance by ſuch an offer.

Some commentators have remarked, that oppreſſive publi

cans were by the Roman law required to reſtore four

fold; but this was only after judgment obtained, where

they had been guilty of extortion by force; whereas, before

tonvićtion, it was enough to make reſtitution of what had

been taken; and even after it, in common caſes, all that

the law required was reſtoring twice as much. Archbiſhop

Tillotſon juſtly obſerves, that, “ had more than an eighth

“ part of Zaccheus's poſſeſſions been unjuſtly gotten, he

“ could not have been able to make ſuch reſtitution,

“ after having given away half of what he now had to the

“ poor, even though he had ſtripped himſelf of all.”

War. 9. And jeſus ſaid unto him, And Jºſuſ ſpake co

cerning him, that is, to the gueſts; as is evident from the

ſpeech itſelf. The propoſition ºrg'; is uſed in this ſenſe,

ch. xx. 19. Heb. i. 7. iv. 13.

Ver. 10. For the Son of man is come to ſeek and to ſave, &c.]

Farther to convince the people that our Lord ačted agree

ably to his chara&ter, in keeping company with publicans

and ſinners, he told them, that the great deſign of his

coming into the world was to ſave ſuch , alluding to the

º of the loft ſheep, loft money, and lºſt ſºn, which he

had lately delivered, to prove how agreeable it was to

reaſon, to the duties of his miſſion, and to the will of God,

that he ſhould keep company with the worſt of ſinners, in

order to recover them unto God their rightful owner.

And therefore, though Zaccheus had been as bad a man as

the multitude ſuppoſed him, and his vocation beſpoke him

to be, Jeſus was in the exerciſe of his duty when he went

to his houſe. -

Wer. I 1. He—ſpake a parable, &c.] Becauſe his followers

were accompanying him to the royal city, in expe&tation

that the kingdom of God would immediately appear, and with

a reſolution to aſſiſt him in erecting it; he ſpake a parable,

wherein he ſhewed them their duty, deſcribing the true

nature of the kingdom of God, and taught them that it

was not immediately to appear : conſidered in this view, as

ſuited to the circumſtance of time, and to the cafe of thoſe

to whom it was delivered, this parable will appear a moſt

wiſe and ſeaſonable admonition; and by negle&ting the

inſtruction which it was deſigned to give then, the Jews de

ſervedly brought ruin on themſelves. The evangeliſt ſays,

that as they heard thºſe thingſ, n Imely, that ſalvation war

come to Zaccheut'ſ family, he added, and ſhake a parable;

whence we gather that he ſpake the parable in Zaccheus's

houe.

P'er. 12. A certain nobleman, &c.] A certain noble lord

took a long journey into another country, to be veſted

4 R 2 wit
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himſelf a kingdom, and to return. -

- 13 And he called his ten ſervants, and de

livered them ten “pounds, and ſaid unto them,

Occupy till I come. * .

14. But "his citizens hated him, and ſent a

meſſage after him, ſaying, We will not have

this man to reign over us,

15 And it came to paſs, that when he was

returned, having received the kingdom, then

he commanded theſe ſervants to be called unto

him, to whom he had given the money, that

he might know how much every man had

gained by trading.

16 Then came the firſt, ſaying, Lord, thy

pound hath gained ten pounds.

17 And he ſaid unto him, ‘Well, thou

good ſervant : becauſe thou haſt been faithful

in a very little, have thou authority over ten

cities.

18 And the ſecond came, ſaying, Lord,

thy pound hath gained five pounds.

19 And he ſaid likewiſe to him, "Be thou

alſo over five cities. -

20 And another came, ſaying, Lord, be.

hold, here is thy pound, which I have kept

laid up in a napkin :

2 I For I "feared thee, * becauſe thou art

an auſtere man : thou takeſt up that thou

layedſt not down, and reapeſt that thou didſt

not ſow. -

a

* A mina contains so ſhekels, or 51. 14s. " John, r. 11. 1 Sam. 8. 7. Mat. 22. 5, 6. The Jews obſtinately refuſed the offers of his grace. * : Co.

5. o. 1 Cor. 3. 12–15. & 4. 5. Rom. 14. 12. Eccl. 12. 14. Ch. 16. 2. * I Cor. I s. 1 o. Col. 1. .8, 29. 2 Tim. 4. 7, 8. Rom, 12. 3. 6

–8. Theſſ. 2. 19, 20. Prov. 16. 31. & . . o. James, 2. 13. * I Cor. 4. 5. Rom. 2. 29. Mat. 2 5. 2. 1. & 24. 47. Pſ. 49. 14. Rev. 2.

26, 27. Ch. 16. 1 o & 22. 30. 2 Tim. 2. 12. Gen. 39. 4. * 2 Cor. 8, 12. Rom. 12. 3, 6, 7, 8. 1 Peter, 4. Io, 11. 2 Tin. 4. 2. & 2. 15.

1 Cor. 4; 2. 1 Tim. 4. 16. * See ver. 17. * Mat. 7, 21. Ch. 6, 46. 2 Tim. 3. 5. Tit. i. 16. “Mat. 25. 25. Rev. 21. 3, 1 John,

4. 18. Pſ. 53. 5. * Pſ. 5o. 21. Iſ. 5. 19. Jer. 17. 15. Ezek. 18. 25, 29. -

with and confirmed in his kingdom, and then to return,

with all his honour and authority, to diſtribute proper re

wards to his ſubjećts: ſo Chriſt is of high and noble birth,

as the Lord from heaven; and being King of Iſrael, and

of the whole church of God, he aſcended up on high, to

be inveſted with his ſpiritual and glorious kingdom. In

ſhort, the meaning of this part of the parable is, that before

Jeſus ſet up his kingdom, he was to die, and to aſcend

into heaven. See on Matth. xxv. 14.

Per. 13. And he called his ten ſervants,l. By the tenſºr

wants we may underſtand the apoſtles and firſt preachers of

the goſpel; to whom Jeſus gave endowments, fitting them

for their work, and from whom he expected a due im

provement of thoſe endowments, in the propagation of

the goſpel. This was their particular duty in the erection

of the kingdom of God, about which they were now ſo

ſolicitous. Inſtead of occupy, Dr. Doddridge reads trade.

Wer. 14. But his citizens hated him, His natural ſubjećts

hated him without a cauſe, as appears from the meſſage

or embaſſy which they ſent after him to the potentate,

from whom he ſought, what in the latter times has been

called inveſ/iture. For, in that meſſage they alleged no
crime againſt him, but only expreſſed their ill-will towards

him, by declaring that they would not have him to reign

over them. This is a fit repreſentation of the cauſeleſs

oppoſition which the Jewiſh great men made to Jeſus.
But the embaſſy had no effečt; the prince received the

kingdom, and returned with full authority, which he exer

ciſed in calling his ſervants to account, and in puniſhing

his rebellious ſubjećts. So the oppoſition which the Jews

‘made to our Lord's ſpiritual kingdom proved ineffectual :

having all power in heaven and earth given unto him after

his death, as mediator, he will return to reckon with his

apoſtles, and miniſters, and rebellious ſubječts; nay, he

has returned already, and puniſhed the Jews with a moſt

º

exemplary puniſhment, for reſiſting his government. Sº

ver. I 5.

ſer. 16. Thy pound * hath gained ten pound;..] The mo.

deſty of theſe ſervants is remarkable: they do not ſay,

that, they themſelves have gained the ten or five pounds,

but Thy pound hath gained, &c. attributing their ſucceſs,

not to themſelves, but to the gifts of his grace. It is ob

ſervable, that in Matth. xxv. 20, &c. where the ſervants

are repreſented as doubling the different ſums intruſted to

each, the reward is ſpoken of as the ſame: but here the

ſum intruſted being the ſame, and the improvement de

ſcribed as different, there is a proportionate difference in

the reward; which as it is a beautiful circumſtance, was,

lio doubt, intended for our inſtruction. See ver, 20, 21.

Per 20, 21. Lord, behold here is thy pºund, &c.) We

have in theſe verſes a proverbial deſcription of an unjuk

rigorous character. The ſlothful ſervant, by applying it

to his ford, aggravated his crime not a little: he impru

dently told him, that, knowing his ſevere and griping di

poſition, he thought it prudent not to riſk his money in

trade, for fear he ſhould have loſt it: that he had hid it in

a napkin, in order to deliver it to him at his return; and

that this was the true reaſon why he had not increaſed his

talent, as others had done theirs. Thus ſlothful miniſters

of religion, and pretended ſervants of Chriſt, will be ever

ready to throw the blame of their unfaithfulneſs on God

himſelf. See on Matth. xxv. 24. “ This negligent and

ſlothful ſervant,” ſays Queſnelle, “ought to make all paſ.

“tors and clergymen tremble; who imagine that they lead

“an innocent life, if they do butavoid the groſſer fins, and

* The original word uya, here tranſlated a pound, fignifies a

quantity of filver weighing twelve ounces and a half, which, ac

cording to five ſhillings the ounce, is three pounds, two ſhillings

and ſixpence.

“ only
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22 And he ſaith, unto him, ‘ Out of thine

own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked

ſervant. Thou-kneweſt that I was an auſtere

man, taking up that I laid not down, and

reaping that I did not ſow : -

23 Wherefore then gaveſt not thou my

money into the bank, that at my coming...I

might have received mine own with uſury

24. And he ſaid unto them that ſtood by,

*

* Job, 15. 5, 6, 2 Sam. 1. 5–16.
1 r. 17. Ch. 8. 18. h Ver. I 6. * Mat. 13- 12. & 25. 20.

1 Cer. I 5. Io. * F zek. 33. 13. & 46. 17, 2 John, 3. Gal. 3. 4.

2.1. 8–12. & 69. 22–28. 1 The fl. 2. 15, 16. 1 Sam. 5. 33. Num. 14.

Mat. 12. 27. & 25, 26, 27. ' Tit. 3.

* Take from him the pound and give it to him
that hath ten pounds. • *

... 25 (And they ſaid unto him, Lord, " he

hath ten pounds.) iſ

26 For I ſay unto you, 'That unto every

one which hath ſhall be given; * and from

him that hath not, even that he hath ſhall be

taken away from him.

27 But thoſe mine enemies, which would

1. f. * Mat. 25. 28. & 13. 12. Ezek. 46. 17. 1 Sam. 16. 14. Zech.

Mark, 4, 25. Ch. 8. 18. John, 15. 2–4. Rev. 22. 1 1. Pſ. 27. 14.

| Mat. 22. 7. Ver, 42. 43,44 & 21, 20–24. Prov. 1. 24-32. Pſ.

36, 37. The Jews ſhall be fearfully deſtroyed.

only lead an eaſy and quiet life, in idleneſs and indo

lence: in a prieſt it is a great evil, not to do any good :

not to uſe the gifts of God, is to abuſe them : he loſes

them, who does not make them ſerviceable to the church.

Reſt is a crime in one who is called to a laborious life ;

and we cannot live to ourſelves alone, when we belong

to the church of Chriſt.” - -

Ver. 22, 23. Thou knewgſ! that I was an auffere man,

Didſ; thou know, &c. : “ Thou haſt becn ſlothful in the

“ higheſt degree 3–for, to argue with thee, on thine own

baſe principles,<-if thou really hadſt believed me to be the

rigorous perſon thou ſayeſt I am, thou would it cer

tainly have been at the pains to lend out my money –a

method of improving thy talent which would have occa

fioned thee no trouble at all. Thy excuſe therefore is

a mere pretence.” In like manner, all the excuſes which

wicked miniſters offer in their own behalf, will ſtand them

in no ſtead at the bar of God; whether they be drawn

gº

--

* -

…

44

&c.

from the charaćter which they affix to God, or from their

own inability, or from the difficulty of his ſervice, or from

any other confideration whatever. . .

Ver. 25. Lord, he hath ten pound.] So far as this ſeems
to expreſs any thing of envy in the fellow-fervants, it is

not, I think, to be regarded as a ſignificant circumſtance,

but only as an incidental one, to intimate to us, that his

lord gave to the diligent ſervant what he had gained, for

himſelf.

Mer. 26. I ſay unto yºu, I aſſure yºu as much as to

ſay, “You may take it on my authority.”

ſer. 27. But thoſe mine, enºmies, “ Thoſe who are

“ guilty of rebellion againſt me, by doing all in their

“ power to hinder my obtaining the kingdom, bring hi

“ ther, and put them to death this inſtant.” Karaz 92.32te,

is literally, ſlay them with the ſwºrd; and it properly ex

preſſes the dreadful ſlaughter of the impenitent Jews, by

the ſword of each other, and of the Rounans. That does

not ſeem, however, the only deſign of the paſſage; for it

plainly relates to the far more terrible execution which

ihall be done on all impenitent finners in the great day,

when the faithful ſervants of Chriſt ſhall be rewarded.

Thus Jeſus taught his diſciples, that though they might
imagine his kingdom was ſpeedily to be erected, and that

they were ſoon to partake of its joys ; yet he was to gº
away, or die, before he obtained it; and that they were to .

perform a long courſe of laborious ſervices before they

received their reward. That, having obtained the kingdom

at his reſurreótion, he would return, and reckon with his

ſervants, to whom he had given ability and opportunity for

his work; and would treat them according to the fidelity

which they ſhewed in the truſt committed unto them. Par

ticularly, that he would execute vengeance on thoſe, who,

for his converſing familiarly with ſinners, or for the diffi

culty or diſagreeableneſs of his laws, or any other cauſe

whatever, had refuſed to let him reign over them, or hindered

the erection of his kingdom among others. This Jeſus

did, in ſome meaſure, when he deſtroyed the Jewiſh na

tion by the Roman armies; and ſtill continues to do, by

the extraordinary judgments with which he ſometimes viſits

mankind: but he will do it more eminently at the end of

the world, when he ſhall come with millions of angels,

finally to reward his faithful ſervants, and to puniſh his

enemies. The kingdom of Chriſ', ſpoken of in this pa-,

rable, is his mediatorial kingdom ; in which he rules men

by his word and Spirit, and exerciſes the higheſt ačts of

kingly power; calls all his ſubječts without diſtinétion to

his tribunal, judges them, and rewards or puniſhes them

according as he knows they deſerve. They who affix a

more general meaning to the parable, ſuppoſe that the

character and end of three forts of perſons are deſcribed

in it. 1. The charaćter of thoſe who profeſs themſelves

the ſervants of Chriſt, and who ačt in a manner ſuitable

to their profeſſion. 2. The charaćter of thoſe who take

upon them the title, but do not act up to it. 3. The

charaćter of thoſe, who, though they be in ſome ſenſe

Chriſt's ſubjećts, neither profeſs themſelves his ſervants,

nor yield him obedience, but endeavour to ſhake off his

yoke, and oppoſe him with all their might. The fift ſort

are the true diſciples of Chriſt. The ſecond ſort are hy

pocrites. The third are the openly profane. The judgment

which the ſervants met with from their lord, repreſents the

judgment and end of the different ſorts of Chriſtians juſt

now mentioned: True and faithful diſciples ſhall be muni

ficently rewarded with the honours and pleaſures of im

mortality; hypocriter ſhall be ſpoiled of all the advantages

on which they relied, and ſtripped of thoſe falſe virtues

for which they valued themſelves ; ſo that, being ſhewed

to all the world in their proper colours, their pride ſhall

be utterly mortified, and they themſelves loaded with

eternal infamy. Laſtly, the detection and puniſhment of

hypocrites ſhall add to the honours of the truly holy and

pious,
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not that I ſhould reign over them, bring

hither, and ſlay them before me.

28 " And when he had thus ſpoken, " he

went before, aſcending up to Jeruſalem.

29 "And it came to paſs, when he was

come nigh to Bethphage and Bethany, at the

mount called the mount of Olives, he ſent two

of his diſciples,

30 Saying, Go ye into the village over

againſt you ; in the which at your entering ye

ſhall find a colt tied, whereon yet never man

ſat : looſe him, and bring him hither.

31 And if any man aſk you, Why do ye

looſe him # thus ſhall ye ſay unto him, Becauſe

* the Lord hath need of him.

32 And they that were ſent went their

way, and found even as he had ſaid unto

them.

33 And as they were looſing the colt, the

owners thereof ſaid unto them, Why looſe ye

the colt 2

34 And they ſaid, The Lord 'hath need of

him.

35 And they brought him to Jeſus: and

cometh in the name of the Lord: peace in

|

* they caſt their garments upon the colt, and

they 'ſet Jeſus thereon.

36 And as he went, they ſpread their clothe,

in the way.

37 And when he was come nigh, even now

at the deſcent of the “mount of Olives, 'the

whole multitude of the diſciples began to re.

joice and praiſe God with a loud voice for al

the mighty works that they had ſeen;

38 Saying, " Bleſſed be the King that

heaven, and glory in the higheſt.

* And ſome of the Phariſees from among

the multitude ſaid unto him, Maſter, rebuke

thy diſciples.

4o And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,

I tell you, that, if theſe ſhould hold their

peace, the ſtones would immediately cry out

41 + And when he was come near, he

beheld the city, and * wept over it,

42 Saying, " If thou hadſt known, even

thou, at leaſt in " this thy day, ‘ the thing,

which belong unto thy peace but now ‘they

are hid from thine eyes.

* Ch. 12. 4. & 13. 33. & 18. 31. Pſ. 40. 8. John, 18. 1 1. Ch. 12. 50. * Mat. 21. 1–11. Mark, 11. 1–15. Jo n, 11.11-16.

* Pſ. 24. 1. & 52. Io, 11. Aët., Io. 36. Heb. 1. 2, 3. John, 3. 35. & 17. 2 & 16. 15. * 2 Cor. 8.9. Zech. 9. 9. * 1 Kings, 9, 13.

Mat. 21.7. John, 12. 13. Mat. 21. 5, 7, John, 12. 14, 15. Zech. 9. 9. * 1 Kings, 11. 7. 2 Kings, 23. 13. Zech. 14. 4. Mark, 13.3.

& 14, 26. Aćls, i. 11, 12. * Pſ. 8. 1, 1. & 1 18. 22–26. Ch. 7. 16. & 17. , 5. & 18. 48. John, 12. 12, 13. * Pſ. 1,8. 26. & 71. 17

19. Zech. 9. 9. Ch. 2, 10–14. Col. i. zo. Eph. 1. no. & 2. 14. & 3. a 1. 1 Tim. 1. 17. Rev. 5, 9–13. * 1ſ. 26. 11. Aćts, 4: 1. &

13.45. Job, 5. 2. Eccl. 4. 4. Mat. 23. 13. James, 4. 5. * Hab. 2. 1 1. Mat. 27. 19, 24, 51, 54. * Jer. 9. 1. Hoſ. 11.8. Mark, ; ;

John, 1 I. 33. * Deut. 4. 29. & 32. 29. , Lam. 1. 9. Iſ. 26, 11. " Pf. 32. 6. 1ſ. 55. 6. Ch. 3, 9 & 2 i. 30, 31. • Ch. 2. 11, 14. Heh.

2. 1, 3 & 4. 1. Ads, 13. 26, 46. * 2 Cor. 4, 3, 4. Rom. 11. 7–12, 25. Iſ. 6. 9, 10. & 29. 19, 14. & 42. 19. & 44. 18. Rom. ii. 8.

pious, whoſe glory will thus ſhine more conſpicuouſly:

for, as the houſes and lands which our Lord promiſed to

thoſe who followed him in the regeneration, Mark, x. 30.

ſignify not the things themſelves, but the ſatisfaction ariſ

ing from them; ſo the pound in the parable, given to him

that had the ten pounds, ſignifies, that holy perſons in

heaven ſhall have ſatisfaétions infinitely greater than any

which the hypocrites could poſſeſs here below, from their

falſe preſumption on the favour of God. Thus ſhall the men

who poſſeſs true goodneſs be rewarded: having in their

own eyes always appeared as nothing, they ſhall be raiſed,

by the approbation of God, through the Blood of his eternal

Son, to a becoming ſenſe of the excellent qualities with

which they are adorned by his grace. And as for the open ene

mies of Jeſus they ſhall be puniſhed with exemplary puniſh

ment, ſevere in proportion to the degrees of their guilt.

Ver. 28. When he had thus ſpoken, he went before, Or,

He went forward. Having finiſhed the parable, our Lord

left the houſe of Zaccheus, and proceeded onward to Je

ruſalem, ſhewing by his alacrity in the journey, how will

ing he was to undergo thoſe heavy ſufferings, which he

knew were to befal him at Jeruſalem. See on Mark,

ºx. 32.

Wer. 33. The owners thereof ſaid] Perhaps had not the

owners of the beaſts happened to be by, and had not St.

Luke expreſsly mentioned them, the malice of ancient of

modern infidels would have found ſome occaſion for

raiſing an outcry on the ambiguity of the words, The Lºrd

hath need of him. Its being a weak and contemptible cavil

would not have prevented their uſe of it, as we learn from

abundant experience. If the people here ſpoken of, were

not, as they poſſibly might be, the acquaintances of Chriſt,

they might eaſily meet with him at Jeruſalem, if they had

a mind to inquire after the aſs and colt. Or, they might

be left, agreeably to the owner's direction, at ſome houſe

in the city, or be ſent back by ſome of our Lord's atten.

dants, though the evangeliſts do not deſcend to ſuch mi.

nute particulars.

Wer. 40. The ſtone, would immediately cry out..] This may

ſignify either that God would by miracle raiſe up others

to glorify his name, rather than filence ſhould be kept on

this occaſion; or that it was a thing altogether impoſſible,

without the exerciſe of irreſiſtible power, to make the

multitude hold their peace. See on Matth. iii. 9.

Ver, 42. If thou hadſ, known.] O that thou had; hºwn!

It is certain, as we have before obſerved, that the particle
t;"
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* 43 “For the days ſhall come upon thee, that

thine enemies ſhall caſt a trench about thee,

and compaſs thee round, and keep thee in on

every fide, -

º 44 And ſhall lay thee even with the ground,

ind thy children within thee; and they ſhall

not leave in thee one ſtone upon another;

becauſe thou kneweſt not the time of thy

viſitation.

45 || "And he went into the temple, and

began to caſt out them that ſold therein, and

them that bought;

46 Saying unto them, It is written, “My

houſe is the houſe of prayer: but ye have

made it a den of thieves.

47 'ſ "And he taught daily in the temple.

But the chief prieſts and the ſcribes and the

chief of the people ſought to deſtroy him,

48 And could not find what they might

do : for all the people were very attentive

to hear him.

. * Pſ, 37. 13. Deut. 28. 47–52. Iſ. *. 3. Jer. 6. 3, 6. Ch. 21. 20–24. Mat. 24. 2, 15–22. 1 Kings, o. 7, 8. Mic. º. 12. Pſ. 21. 8–12.

Yan. 9. 27. Prov. 1. 14–32. 1 Theſſ. 2. 15, 16. 1 Pet. 2. 12. & 4. 7, 18.

eruſalem. * Mat. 21. 12, 13. Mark, 1. 15–17.

with Jer. 7. 11. Hoſ. 12. 7. Mark, 1 1. 17. * Mat. 21. 14, 15, 45, 46.

urged ºn bin. Neh. 8. 3. Aćts, 16. 14.

.

John, 2. 13–16. with Deut. 14, 25, 26.

All this was fulfilled when Titus and his Roman army beieged and deſtroyed

* Iſ. 36.7. & Go. 7. Pſ. 95. 5.

Mark, 11. 13. & 12. 12. & 14. 1. John, 7. 19. & S. 37.

Fzek. ; 3. 12.
* Os

i

... is ſometimes uſed to expreſs an ardent wiſh ; and the

onneétion here will very well bear it. But if our tranſ

ition be retained, it muſt be acknowledged that the

token manner of ſpeaking is very emphatical: our Lord

tº will then ſeem to pauſe, in a filent refle&tion on the

appy conſequences which would have attended their obe

tent regard to his invitations and addreſſes. See on

ºr 44.

Ver, 43. Shall caſt a trench about thee, Jeſus here fore

ºld particularly the principal circumſtances of the fiege of

ſeruſalem, and with his propheſy the event correſponded

moſt exactly ; for when Titus attacked the city, the Jews

ºlefended themſelves ſo obſtinately, that he found there

was no way to gain his purpoſe, but to encompaſs the

itſ with a fence and a mound. By this means he kept

he beſieged in on every fide, cut off from them all hope

ºf ſafety by flight, and conſumed them by famine. The

wºrk which he undertook was indeed a matter of extreme

difficulty; for the wall meaſured thirty-nine furlongs, or

**moſt five miles; nevertheleſs, the whole was finiſhed in

tº days; for, to uſe the expreſſion of Joſephus, “ the

º “ſºldiers, in performing this work, were animated by a
- * divine impulſe.” See his Jewiſh War, book vi. chap. 13.

ind for the other circumſtances, the notes on Matth. xxiv.

• Wer, 44. Becauſe thou kneweſ not the time, &c.] Our

ºrd here aſſigns the cauſe of the deſtrućtion of Jeru

ºlºm, and her children; it was becauſe that when God

ſited them by his Son,-the Seed of Abraham and Da

- id.—the Meſfiah, they did not know it, but reječted

tº crucified him, being blinded through the hardneſs of

*ir hearts. The deſtrućtion of the city, and of her in

ºbitants, clearly foreſeen by our Lord in all its circum

… ances, was a ſcene ſo affecting, that it moved his tender

'ul, and made him weep. The miſeries of his bittereſt

"emies had more influence to afflićt and melt his ſoul,

ºn the admiration, the acclamations, and hoſannas of

* fiends, to elate him with joy. His weeping was a

ºderful inſtance of his humanity, and is ſo far from

ºftening the dignity of his charaćter, that it beautifully

"rates it. Were it worth while, the reader might be

.." in mind that the hiſtorians of Greece and Rome, to

.#ºndize their heroes, have been at pains to relate oc

currences at which they ſhed tears;–but this would be

to fall egregiouſly below the greatneſs of the ſubjećt.

Is it poſſible to have the leaſt reiſh for goodneſs, and not

be enraptured with the condućt of our Lord in the pre

ſent inſtance, and that inexpreſſibly tender ſpirit which he

now diſcovered;—eſpecially if we conſider, that the ob

jećts moving his compaſſion were enemies; and his forti

tude was ſuch, as to enable him to look without pertur

bation on the greateſt diſaſters ready to fail on himſelf?

See Matth. xx. 18, 19. Let wondering mortals then be

hold in this an example of compaſſion and generoſity, in

finitely ſuperior to any thing that the heathen world can

furniſh 5–an example highly worthy of their admiration

and imitation.

Wer. 48. All the people were very attentive to hear him.]

They hung as it were on his lips while he ſpake, is the literal

import of the original.

Infºrenceſ drawn from the hiſtory of Zaccheus, ver, 1–

1o.–In this pleaſing narrative Zaccheus the publican ſets

an example particularly of two great and important Chriſ

tian duties, namely, reſtitution, and almſgiving; which

calls upon us to conſider how far we are obliged to fol

low it.

As to the firſt we may obſerve, that Zaccheus, by a

condućt more than ſtrictly juſt, made what was preſ, ribed

by the Levitical law in one particular caſe, (Exod. xxii. 1.)

the general rule of his practice.—We need not however pro

poſe the ample reparation that he made, as a ſtandard which

we are ſtričtly bound to come up to. It will be ſufficient

to ſhew that we are indiſpenſably obliged to, and to inſiſt

barely on, the uſual and ſingle reſtitution ; only that when

we have wronged any perſon, we return him ſtrićtly as

much as we have wronged him of, and fully repair the

damage that he has ſuſtained : We may only except the

caſe of an abſolute incapacity, which is indeed an univerſal

diſpenſation; but, with this one reſerve, in all other caſes,

we are indiſpenſably obliged to make an equivalent repara

tion for the injuries that we have done. .

Now, as God is the author, ſo he is the guardian of hu

man ſociety, and has taken the properties of men under

his protećtion. To ſecure theſe, and preſerve the world

1II
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C H A P. XX. the temple, and preached the goſpel, the chief

Chriſt voucheth his authority, by a queſtion concerning john's prieſts and the ſcribes came upcn him with

baptiſm. The parable of the vineyard. . Of giving tribute the elders, - *

to Ceſar. He confute the Sadducees who denied the reſur- 2 And ſpake unto him, ſaying, Tell us,’ by

rešijan. How Chriſ is the ſºn of David. He warneth - ſe things?

His diſciples to beware ºf the ſcribes. - what authority doeſt thou theſe things? or who

º - - is he that gave thee this authority ?

[Anno Domini 33.] And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,

ND it came to paſs, that on one of “I will alſo aſk you one thing; and anſwer

thoſe days, as he taught the people in me:

* Mat. 21. 23–31. Mark, 2. 1 1, 27–31. * 1 Chron. xxiv. Exod. 19. 7. Numb. 1 r. 16. Ruth, 4. 4. 1 Sam. 15. 30. * [x,] .. 4

Act , 7. 2. & 4.7. Miaº. 7. 29. * Mat, 1o. 16, 17. Eph. 5, 15. Job, 5. 12, 13.

º

in peaceable order, he fences the poſſeſſions of every man does not endeavour to make reſtitution, has no realcon. . .

with a ſtrićt command to the reſt, not to cºvet or deſire them. trition. For if he be truly grieved that he has gottºn

When that fundamental law is violated, and inordinate another man's goods; why does he keep them if h;

deſires break looſe, then, to prevent our putting them in withes he had not done ſo, why does he perſiſt in it:

execution, other commands are oppoſed, to ſecure. Theſe things are inconſiſtent, and deſtroy each other.

in its ſeveral branches. When we tranſgreſs thºſe command- The ſecond material of repentance is a reſºlution not tº .

ments teo, and actually invade the rights of our neighbour, repeat the crime. As long as we wilfully detain whit .

then the ſin is completed, and woeful is our condition. belongs to another, we repeat the crime, or, what is

Yet God, whoſe mercy is over all his works, as a ſupple- equivalent, we continue and perſevere in it. Now ist

ment to the former laws, has added this now under reaſonable to hope that God will forgive a fin which we

confideration,-viz. That after we have wickedly coveted, obſtinately perſiſt in 2 If we die without making reſt.

after we have unjuſtly taken the goods of our neighbour, tution, do we not die in our fin And can we then hit .

we ſhall reſtore them to him again, and re-eſtabliſh the any hopes of mercy 2—the holy ſcriptures aſſure us, th:

order that we had violated. There is no room for farther we cannot. * -

**

tº

precepts on this head : if we continue to tranſgreſs this The Church of England, in the warning which is .

laſt, this merciful commandment, no ſhadow of excuſe miniſters are ordered to give for the celebration of the

remains; ºve/ball die in our ſºns. The Almighty Legiſlator Lord's ſupper, has been particularly careful to remini º

will proceed to judgment, and ſad will be his ſentence all its members of this, among other conditions re

againſt the tranſgreſſors; ſee 1 Theſſ. iv. 1, 2, 6. where quiſite in a worthy communicant. “My duty (ſays th:

St. Paul expreſsly declares, that the Lord is the avenger ºf “ miniſter,) is to exhort you, &c.—that ye may come holy

all ſuch, aſ defraud or oppreſ; their brother in any matter. “ and clean to ſuch a heavenly feaſt.—The way and

But although no inſpired writer had thus forewarned us; “means thereto is, firſt, to examine your lives and co:

yet the mere common ſenſe of mankind would be ſuffi- “ verſations by the rule of God's commandments, and

cient to diſcover this truth to us, though utterly unable to “if ye ſhall perceive your offences to be ſuch, as are not

fulfil it in the leaſt degree, from pure motives, from the “ only againſt God, but alſo againſt your neighbouri,

mere light and powers of nature. Who can deny, or “ then you ſhall reconcile yourſelves to them, being ready

doubt, that we are obliged to be juſt, that we are obliged “ to make reſtitution and ſatisfaction according to the

not to do wrong If we ought not wrongfully to take “uttermoſt of your powers, for all injuries and wrong;

the goods of our neighbours, then certainly we ought not “ done by you to any other:—for otherwiſe the receiving "

to keep them. The theft or fraud was a tranſient ačt, a “ of the holy communion doth nothing elſe but increaſ:

fin-indeed;—but the deliberate keeping the unjuſt gain, “ your damnation.” And then follows a charge to il

is a permanent habit of injuſtice; and as long as that laſts, ſuch, that at their peril they come not to the holy table,

we can have no reaſonable hopes of God’s mercy; we The ſame injunction is implied in thoſe words of our -

render ourſelves incapable of it. Lord, Matth. v. 23. If thºu bring thy gift to the altar, tº

All fins may be forgiven on repentance. But without there rememberſ; that tºy by ºther hath %ught againſ; thee, lº

teſtitution, where that is poſſible, there can be no true there thy gift before the altar, and go tºy way, fift be rºº

rpentance. An effectual repentance, ever includes theſe ciled to thy brother, and then come and ºffer tºy gift. With:

two neceſſary parts ;-- a ſorrow for fin, and a determined out this, our oblations will be ineffectual, and our priyºs

reſolution to forſake it; and both theſe neceſſarily im- reječted; our brother mºff fift be reconciled by doing him

ply rºſłitution, as will appear when we confider them juſtice ; for ju/lice muſt be ſatisfied before there is room

feverally. . . - º for charity. God will not accept the one for the other:

Sorrow for ſin, where it is fincere, muſt beget earneſt and indeed it ſeems impious to think that he ſhould. In

wiſhes that we had not committed it. Lamenting the paſt all other caſes, the ſatisfaction is made to the perſon

folly with contrite pangs, we wiſh that we had never done it. wronged; how elſe indeed is it ſtiftion In the tº

We would give the world to undo it, if that were poſſible. ample of Zaccheus, you ſee, that notwithſtanding is

Now this is the immediate tendency of rºſſittition ; as it gave half his ſubſtance to the poor, yet he was ready tº

relates to man, it undoes the deed. He therefore who make four-ſold ſatisf.tion for the damages he mighth."
I * * - doſe.
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4 “The baptiſm of John, was it from heaven,

or of men?

5 And they reaſoned with themſelves," ſay

* Ch. 3.1-20. & 7. 29, 30.

#, 31, 31. Ch. 7. 29, 30.

Mark, 1.1–11. Mat. iii.

* Mat. 21. 26, 46. & 14. 5.

John, 1.6–36. & 5. 32–35.

Mark, 11. 3 1. & 12. 12.

ing, If we ſhall ſay, From heaven; he will ſay,

Why then believed ye him not

6 But and if we ſay, Of men; * all the

Prov. 15. 28. & 26. 4, 5. * Mark, 11. 31. Mat, 21.

-

done. He was not liberal at the expence of others; he

did not confound charity with reſtitution, his alms with

his debts; but he diſcharged each obligation ſeparately.

We ſhall not be anſwerable for the injuſtice we ſuffer,

but for that which we do ; it concerns us much more not

to cheat, than to be cheated. This therefore ſhould be

our principal care; here lies our greateſt danger, and all

degrees of men are liable to it. Almoſt every ſtate in life

has its peculiar temptations to fraud and oppreſſion; and

to be aware of them is one neceſſary ſtep towards eſcap

ing them.

In all caſes where we have committed injury, reſtitution

muſt be made, as far as poſſible, or there can be no remiſ

fion of fin. This thought therefore ſhould be a perpetual

check upon us, to reſtrain all-aēts of fraud or violence;

becauſe it repreſents the unprofitableneſs of them, and

takes away the force of temptation, which conſiſts only in

the ſuppoſed advantage that they may bring. All unjuſt gain

is a bait, a ſpecious bait, covering a cruel hook; which,

when ſwallowed, muſt be painfully diſgorged; or, if re

tained, will drag us to ſure perdition. To this purpoſe

may well be applied thoſe words in the book of Job,

(xx. 15.) He hath ſwallowed down richer, and he ſhall vomit

them up again.—A painful operation l—but there is no

other remedy. -

With reſpect to almſgiving, the ſecond ſubjećt of our

preſent refle&tion, the example of Zaccheus is highly in

ſtrućtive. The firſt thing to be remarked in it, is, that he

ſet aſide a certain portion of his income for charitable

uſes; and this every man ſhould do, who is in a condition

to give alms. He who never thinks of giving alms, but

when ſome preſſing occaſion calls upon him,--is in danger

of loſing the heavenly reward in the worldly motives

which ſolicit, and perhaps extort his contributions. A

- regard to the opinion of men, fear of cenſure, or deſire

of applauſe, may have a great ſhare in ſuch unpremeditated

accidental bounties. But when in religious privacy, with

a heart raiſed in devotion, we have prºpared our ºff ring to

the Lºrd, the ſuture diſtribution of it upon proper occa

fions will be purer, and conſequently more agreeable to

the divine will.
-

In this therefore we ought to follow the example of

Zaccheus, and conſecrate foxhe certain portion of our

gains, or annual income: but what that proportion is, is

nowhere determined. We can only ſay in general, that all

who are not poor themſelves, muſt give ſome part of

their ſubſtance to the poor : the proportion is and muſt be--

left to their own determination.

If it be aſked, what other men have done : it may be

replied, “ Many have been known to give all that they

had others, as Zaccheus, have given half their goods ;

but the common proportion, whereof we have many in

ſtances in eccleſiaſtical hiſtory, is the tenth part. The beſt

rule, however, ſeems to be that laid down by the apoſtle,

Wol. 1.

and of which we deſire to admoniſh every reader: he who

ſºweth little, ſhall reap little ; and he that ſºweth plentifully,

ſhall reap p/enteºuſly. Let every man do according aſ he ir

diſpºſed in his heart; not grudgingly, ºr of neceſſity; for God

(ºvetº a cheerful giver. And when ſuch a fund of charity

is once ſettled, it will be very eaſy to make a right diſtri.

bution of it.

REFLECTIONS.–1ſt, While the converſion of every

finner's heart beſpeaks the great power of God, the chang:

wrought on ſome appears ſtill more worthy to be re.

membered and admired ; as in the caſe of Zaccheus.

I. He was a publican, yea, chief amºng the publicanſ,

and rich ; two great obſtructions to the ſalvation of his

ſoul; but the chief of finners who comes humbly te

Chriſt, may become one of the chief of ſaints.

2. He took great pains to get a fight of Chriſt, and ts

ſatisfy a curioſity, which the great fame of him had raiſed:

being ſhort, and unable to overlook the crowd of people

that uſually attended Jeſus in his travels, he ran before,

and climbed up into a ſycamore-tree, that he might ſee

him as he paſſed by. Note: They who would gain a

fight of Jeſus, muſt break through every obſtacle in their

way.

3. There the eye of Jeſus diſcovered him; and now he

ſurpriſes him with the calls of his grace, and, by name ad

dreſſing him, deſires him to come down quickly, intending

to be that day his gueſt. With joy the publican obeyed,

little expecting ſuch a favour, and received him with

heartieſt welcome. Note ; (1.) Many who have come merely

through curioſity to hear and ſee ſome miniſter, whoſe

fame has been ſpread abroad, have been gradiouſly ſur

priſed with the call of God, and from that hour converted

unto him. (2) There is a wondrous providential diſpo

fition of our affairs to lead us to God, or to render' us

utterly inexcuſable, which, if we be converted, we can

refleºt upon with amazement. (3.) When Chriſt calls, we

ſhould gladly run ; his word applied in faith, will open

for him a welcome into our houſe and our hearts, and

make us with delight reply, Come in, dear Lord, to me.

(4.) Come dºwn is the goſpel call; we muſt fink low in

our own eyes, to riſe high in God's favour.

4. Many, who were preſent, were exceedingly offended,

that one, who profeſſed himſelf a prophet of ſuch diſ’

tinguiſhed ſanctity, ſhould go to eat with a perſon whe

was ſo notorious a ſinner. His profeſſion made him odious

as a publican, and his riches might be regarded as the

fruit of extortion : but it did not follow, becauſe he had

been bad, that he was ſo now, as their cenſure implied;

nor was Jeſus to be blamed for viſiting thoſe, who, the

more deſperate their caſe ſeemed, ſo much the more needed

his healing grace.
-

5: Whatever, Zaccheus had been, he now gives the

moſt undoubted proofs of genuine and unfeigned repent
4 S ance.
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people will ſtone us: " for they be perſuaded

that John was a prophet.

* * Mat. 14. 5. Mark, 6. 20. John, 5.35. Ch. 7. 26–29. * Rom. 1. 18, 21, 22, 28.

T

7 And they anſwered, "that they could not

tell whence it was.

2 Cor. 2. 15. & 4. 3, 4, 2. Theſſ. 2. 9, 10.

ance. The grace of Jeſus had powerfully wrought upon

his heart, and the effects of it appeared viſible in his words

and ačtions. However graſping he had been of wealth,

and intent on gain, now at a ſtroke half his goods he gives

to the poor; and if any man had ought to lay againſt him

of fraud or extortion, he was ready to make the utmoſt

reſtitution which the law demanded. See the Annotations.

Nate ; (1.) One of the beſt ſymptoms of real converſion

to God, is deadneſs to the world. (2.) There can be no

true repentance without reſtitution, at leaſt without the

deſire and endeavour to make it to the utmoſt of our

power. (3.) They who would ſhew the ſpirit of true

charity, ſhould not leave it merely to their wills to be

queath their wealth to pious uſes, but employ it during

their lives.

.-6. Chriſt teſtified his approbation of Zaccheus's con

dućt, and comforted him with a preſent ſalvation both for

himſelf and his family, foraſmuch as he alſo was a ſon of

Abraham. He now ſhewed himſelf a genuine deſcendant

of this father of the faithful: his fins therefore were par

doned, and his perſon accepted; whilſt all his family alſo

ſhared his mercy. And what Chriſt had done in this caſe,

was in direét conformity with the great deſign of his

coming into the world, to ſeek and ſave that which was lºft.

Note ; (1.) Every ſinner is a loſt creature; loſt in error and

fin, unable to recover himſelf, and ready to periſh eter

nally: and a great point is gained, when we begin to be

deeply convinced of this alarming truth. (2.) Chriſt is the

Saviour of the deſperate: none are ſo far gone as to be

paſt his recovery.

2dly, What Chriſt had ſaid to Zaccheus, gave occaſion

to ſome, who heard him, to conclude, that the temporal

kingdom of the Meſfiah was about to be ſet up in the

world, and that, on his arrival at Jeruſalem, he would de

clare himſelf openly. To reëtify ſuch a miſtake, therefore,

he ſpake the following parable, intimating to them therein,

that the generality of the Jewiſh people would not ſubmit

to the kingdom of his grace, and that the kingdom of his

glory was more diſtant than they imagined.

1. A certain nobleman, of high birth, went into a far

country, to receive for himſelf a kingdom ; to be inveſted with

ſovereign authority, as the governors of Judah were by

the Roman emperors; and to return, with full power and

authority to reward or puniſh his ſubjećts. Thus the Lord

Jeſus aſcended into heaven, to receive the mediatorial

kingdom, and ſat down at the right hand of the Majeſty

on high; being quickly to return thence, in the miſſion of

his Spirit, to ſpread his goſpel through the earth, and in

the deſtruction of the Jewiſh people and nation ; and

finally at the day of judgment. And as ſurely as he once

came into the world, ſo ſurely will he return again, and

will not tarry.

2. He committed to his ſervants a certain ſum of money,

that during his abſence they might trade, (areaſualsvazgºs,)

and improve their capital, in order that at his return he

might receive the fruits of their induſtry. The miniſters

of Chriſt in particular, and all his people in general, are

thoſe ſervants; each has his portion of gifts, natural or

providential, which he is required to employ for his Maſ.

ter's honour and intereſt. All that we have is derived from

him, and ſhould be devoted to him. Till he comes, we

are called upon to uſe all diligence. Every ſoul won by

us, will prove our own unſpeakable gain; and whatever

be the ſucceſs of our labours, whether more or leſs, if we

approve ourſelves faithful to him till death, we are ſure

not to loſe our reward.

3. Two of the ſervants, on their maſter's return, with

ſatisfaction appeared before him, and rendered him a faith

ful account of the truſt committed to them. The one

had gained more, the other leſs; but both had been

diligent, received his commendation, and were preferred

according to the advantages which they had made. Whence

we are taught, (1.) That we muſt one day be called upon to

give a ſolemn account to our great Lord and Maſter of

all the means and mercies, gifts and graces, which we have

enjoyed, and our profiting thereby. (2.) They who are

found faithful, will receive the approbation of the Chief

Shepherd, and be rewarded by him. (3.) Whatever ſuc

ceſs we have, we muſt, to the glory of our Lord, own,

that it is thy pound hath gained it; for not to our endez

vours, but to his grace, are we indebted for the effett

of our miniſtry. (4.) If we have the Saviour's commen

dation of our diligence, we need not care who may find

fault with us. (5.) They who are moſt zealous in their

labours for Chriſt, will receive the greater reward, exalted,

as one ſtar differeth from another ſtar, in glory.

4. The third, ſunk in ſloth and careleſſneſs, began to

ſeek excuſes ; and, having produced the pound committed

to his charge, pretended his fear of his maſter's auſterity,

as if he would caſt on him the blame of his own idleneſs.

But out of his own mouth was this wicked ſervant con

demned; fince that apprehenſion which he pleaded of his

maſter's auſterity, ſhould at leaſt have led him to place

the money at the banker's, where, with lawful intereſt, he

might have received his own. Juſtly therefore he com

mands the pound to be taken from him, and given to him

who had gained the ten pounds; for his having ſo much

is ſo far from being an objećtion, as ſome preſent ſeemed

to intimate, that it was a reaſon why he ſhould have more,

having made ſo good a uſe of the former truſt; while he,

who made no uſe, or ſo bad a one, of the pound de

livered to him, juſtly deſerved to have it taken from him.

Note ; (1.) Not only the abuſe of our gifts, but ourne

gligence to improve and employ them for Chriſt's honour

and the good of men's ſouls, will be eſteemed highly

criminal. (2.) The pleas of ſlothful profeſſors, in the day

of judgment, ſhall turn to their everlaſting confuſion and

condemnation. (3.) Idle ſervants are wicked ſervants,

Miniſters who are not active in Chriſt's ſervice, effectually

ſerve the intereſts of Satan. (4.) Hard thoughts of God are

at the bottom of every unhumbled finner's heart. (5.) Di.

ligence to improve the gifts and graces which the Lord

I 3 has

..
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I you by what authority I do theſe things.

*** * Prov. 25. 4. Job, ; 13. -

4.

has beſtowed on us, is the ſure way to have both abun

dantly increaſed under his bleſfing; while ſloth makes all

our attainments wither and decay.

5. He foretels the ruin of the Jewiſh people in general.

They were the citizenſ who ſent after him in his abſence,

refuſing to ſubmit to his government: they paid no regard

to his apoſtles and miniſters, when he was aſcended into

ſure of their iniquities by rejećting his goſpel, he ſeized

the rebels with his arm of judgment, and the Roman ſword

miſerably maſſacred innumerable multitudes of this de

voted people, and ruined their country. And ſuch will be

the caſe with all impenitent finners. They ſay, in the

pride and rebellion of their hearts, We will not have this

man to reign over us, rejećting the government of his laws

and the warnings of his ſervants: but their terrible de

fruction approaches: the King, their Judge, clothed with

vengeance, is ready to be revealed from heaven, when

wrath to the uttermoſt will come upon them; and they

who refuſed to bow to the ſceptre of his grace, ſhall be

broken with the rod of his judgments. They who will

not be ruled, muſt be eternally ruined.

3dly, Eager to accompliſh his great work of atonement,

tº the bleſſed Jeſus haſtens to the ſcene of his ſufferings, not

* intimidated by all the dreadful events that he foreſaw. Was

he ſo willing to die for us, and ſhall we be cowards in his

& ſervice We have here what we met with twice before:

1. The triumphant entry of Jeſus into Jeruſalem amid

the acclamations of the multitude. He was mounted, not

as a conqueror on a triumphal car, but, as Zion's lowly

King, on an aſs’s colt; and that not his own. He ſent

ºr ſº, ſº

ºº to borrow it for this occaſion; and, having the dominion
iſ ºftº over all creatures, and in his hands the hearts of all men,

him: ſº the owners readily ſent it at the Saviour's bidding. Mounted

ººf thereon, the garments of his poor diſciples were the trap

..º. Pings, and ſerved as carpets ſpread to adorn his entry:

º - while, filled with wonder and praiſe at all the miracles they

*... had ſeen, the multitude cried, Beſid be the king, Meſſiah:

º - may all happineſs and proſperity attend him that cometh in

º the name of the Lord, inveſted with divine authority and

s g #º power: peace in heaven ; let the God of heaven bleſs his

undertaking, and crown it with ſucceſs, appearing now a

reconciled God to us; and glory in the highſ , let the

greateſt honour, praiſe, and adoration redound to him for

dº this ſalvation, and be aſcribed to him by men on earth and

**...* angels in heaven. -

2. Chriſt vindicates his diſciples from the envious cavils

of the Phariſees, who could not bear to hear ſuch accla

mations, and would infinuate that it was the higheſt pride

to permit ſuch incenſe to be offered to him. But, though

he came in great humility, the preſent occaſion demanded

theſe praiſes, and, if the multitude had been filent, he

aſſured theſe cavillers that the very ſtones would cry out,

reproaching their ſtupidity, and aſcribing to God the glory

due unto his name. -

4thly, We have,

| Hiſ: !,º

ºfºº*

ind gº”

8 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, “Neither tell

heaven: and therefore, when they had filled up the mea--

9 * Then began he to ſpeak to the people

this parable: ' A certain man planted a vine

'Mat. 21. 33-46. Mark, 12. 1-12. If 5. 1-4. Song, 8, 11, 12. Jer, 2. 21. Pſ, 80, 8–14, 1 Cor. 3, 6–9.

1. The tears of Jeſus ſhed over the devoted city, Jeru
ſalem. Being now in full view of that rejećted place

and foreſeeing the impending miſeries ready to overwheir

the inhabitants, he wept over it, as man, feeling the ten

dereſt compaſſion towards them; ſaying, ſhou hadſ? known,

or, O that thou had; known even thou, a wicked and

bloody city as thou haſt been, at leaſt in thir thy day, when

the moſt abundant means of grace have been vouchſafed

to thee, the thing, which belong unto thy peace, tem.

poral and eternal ; but now they are hid from thine eyeſ a

thou art abandoned to judicial blindneſs, to an utter repro

bacy, the conſequence of which will ſhortly be utter ruin 3

when thy enemies ſhall beſiege thee, and enter into thee,

maſſacre thy inhabitants, and leave not one ſtone. upon

another ; becauſe thou knewſ not the time of thy viſitation :

reječting the light of my goſpel, the warnings of my mi.

niſters, and the overtures of mercy, which were offered to

thee. Note ; (1.) A Chriſtian's heart, like his Maſter's,

feels the tendereſt compaſſion towards periſhing finners,

and grieves to behold their approaching miſeries. (...)There

is a time of viſitation, when the Lord is pleaſed to ſet

before us the things which belong to our pardon, peace,

and ſalvation, and to urge them upon us by his providence

his word, his Spirit: to abuſe or neglect this day ofgº,

is to be undone. (3.) Juſtly are they given up to judicial

blindneſs and hardneſs of heart, who rejećt the counſel of

God againſt their own ſouls. (4.) All the threatenings of

Jeſus will be as ſurely fulfilled, as we have ſeen this

againſt Jeruſalem accompliſhed in the total overthrow of

that city and people. , Let every finful city, every finful

ſoul, take warning by her fall. -

2. Being come to Jeruſalem, he goes immediately to

the temple, cleanſes it from the profanations there prac

tiſed ; caſting out the buyers and ſellers, who had made that

houſe of prayer a den of thieve: ; teſtifying his zeal for his

Father's honour ; and when he had thus purged this holy

place from ſuch groſs abuſes, he preached there to the

people the doćtrines of his rich grace. Note: The preach

ing of the goſpel is the great glory of every temple de
voted to the Saviour's honour. -

3. The chief prieſts, ſcribes, and rulers, were highly

exaſperated at his diſcourſes and conduct, which ſo deeply
refle&ted on their corruptions, and therefore fought how

to murder him immediately ; but they could not juſt then

contrive any ſcheme for the execution of their blood

purpoſes, the people in general being very attentive to his

diſcourſes; (iânțiuato) they hung upºn his lips, eagerly

catching every word that dropped ; for he ſpoke with

ſuch power, energy, and convićtion, as they had never

heard from their own ſcribes.

C H A P. XX. “

Wer. 3–8. And he anſwered, &c.] The great ſankedrim

ſeems to have been eſtabliſhed after the failure of pro

pheſy ; and concerning the members of this body the

rabbies tell us there *...* tradition, that they were

4 S 2 - bound
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yard, and let it forth to * huſbandmen, and

went into "a far country for a long time.

Io And at the ſeaſon he “ſent a ſervant to

the huſbandmen, that they ſhould give him

of the fruit of the vineyard : " but the huſ

bandmen beat him, and ſent him away empty.

11 And again he ſent another ſervant: and

they beat him alſo, and entreated him ſhame

fully, and ſent him away empty.

12 And again he ſent a third : and they

wounded him alſo, and caſt him out.

13. Then ſaid the lord of the vineyard,

What ſhall I do? " I will ſend my beloved

Son: it may be they will reverence him when

they ſee him.

14 But when the huſbandmen ſaw him,

they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, This

is the heir : come, let us kill him, that the

inheritance may be our's.

15 So they caſt him out of the vineyard,

and killed him. “What therefore ſhall the

lord of the vineyard do unto them

16 He ſhall come and deſtroy theſe huſ

bandmen, and ſhall give the vineyard to

others. And when they heard it, they ſaid,

God forbid.

.*. Numb. iii. iv. viii.

17 And he beheld them, and ſaid, What

is this then that is written, " The ſtone which

the builders rejećted, the ſame is become the

head of the corner * -

18 ° Whoſoever ſhall fall upon that ſtone

ſhall be broken; but on whomſoever it ſhall

fall, it will grind him to powder.

19 || ' And the chief prieſts and the ſcribes

the ſame hour ſought to lay hands on him;

and they feared the people : for they per

ceived that he had ſpoken this parable againſt

them.

20 " And they watched him, and ſent forth

ſpies, which ſhould feign themſelves juſt men,

that they might take hold of his words, that

ſo they might deliver him unto the power

and authority of the governor.

21 And they aſked him, ſaying, "Maſter,

we know that thou ſayeſt and teacheſt rightly,

neither accepteſt thou the perſon of any, but

teacheſt the way of God * truly :

22 “Is it lawful for us to give tribute unto

Caeſar, or no

23 But ‘ he perceived their craftineſs, and

ſaid unto them, Why tempt ye me?

24 Shew me a penny. Whoſe image and

Deut. 1. 15. & 16, 18. & 17. 9–15. * Ch. 19. 12. A&ts, 1. 1 1. & 3. 21. Epb. 20. 21. 1 Peter, 3.22. Pſ. 112. 1.

* 2 Kings, 17. 13, 14. 2 Chron. 36.15, 16. Neh. 9. 29, 30. Jer. 44. 4, 5. Hoſea, 6, 5. * 1 Kings, 22. 24. 2 Chron. 16. to. & 23, 19, 21.

& 36. 16. Jer. xx. xxvi. xxxvi-xxxviii. 1 Theſſ. 2. 15. Neh. 9. 26. Heb. 11. 35–37. Mat. 23. 31–37. A 3 s, 7. 2. * 1ſ. 7. 14. & 9. 6, 7, &

11. 1. Jer. 23. 5, 6, Ezek. 34. 23, 29. John, 3. 16. & 1. 14. Rom. 8. 3. Gal. 4. 4. Heb. 1. 6. Ch. i-iv, &c. Mat. i. ii. iv, &c. Pſ. 2. 12,

* Heb. 1. 2. Pſ. 89. 27. * Mat. ii., xxvi. xxvi. Mark, xiv. xv. Ch. xxii. xxiii. John, v. vii. viii. x. xvii. xix. Ads, 3. 5. Cor...8. Heb.

23. 12. 1 Theſſ. 2. 15. Gen. 37. 18. John, 1.5o, 53. * See Mat. 2 .. 41, 43. & 8, 11, 12. Pſ. 21. 8–12, & 69. 22–28. Prov. 1, 24–17,

Rom. I 1.7–15. Aćts, 13.45. & 8, 6. Mark, 16. r, 16. * Pſ. 118. 22. Aćis, 4. . . Mark, 12. to. Mat. 21. 42. Iſ. 28. 10 Mat. 16, 18. Eph.

2. 14–22. & 1. zo—23. Phil. 2. 9–1 1. 1 Peter, 2.7. * Iſ. 8. 11, 15. Rom. 9. 31. 1 º'eter, 2. 7. Mat. 2 .. 44. Zech. 12. 3. Pſ. 2. g.

1 Theſſ. 2. 16. 2 Cor. 3. 14. & 4, 3, 4. Daa 2. 34, 35, 44.

* Mat. 22. 15–26. Mark, 12. 13–17. Pſ, 38. 12.

* Mat. 21. 16. Maik, 12. S. Pſ. 12. 2. & 55. 21.

• Or ſ a truth. * Mat. 22. 17–21.

53, 54. Mat, 12-38. & 16. 1. & 19. 3.

Jer, 18. 18, 22.

Mat. 26.49, 5o.

Izra, 4. 13. Aćts, 5. 37.

Pſ. 9o. 9.

* 2 Tim. 4. 3.

1 Tim. 4. 2, 3.

Jer. 42. 2, 3.

* See Mat. 18. 28. & zo. 1. & 22, 19, 20.

Ch. 11. 45, 53, S4. Mark, 12. 12.

* Mar. z o. 19. & 17. 1, 2.

1 Theſſ. 2. 4. Gºl. 1 jo.

* Ch. 5.22. & 6, 8, & 11. 17.

Mat. 21.45, 4%. Ver, 6.

John, 18. 28--31 & # 1.50.

A&ts, to. 34, 35. If 1. 4.

* Ver. 2.c. Ch. 11, 16,

.* 2 Cor. 2. 17.

bound to be ſkilled in the ſciences. So far is certain, that

they extended their juriſdiction to the judging of doctrines

and opinions. (See on Matth. xxi. 23.) as appears by

their deputation to Jeſus, to know by what authority he

did his works. We are not to ſuppoſe the anſwer of

Chriſt to this deputation, to be a captious evaſion of the

queſtion made by thoſe whoſe authority he did not ac

knowledge; on the contrary, it was a direét reply to an

acknowledged inſtitution, (as Jeſus was obedient to all the

inſtitutions of his country,) convincing them, that the

queſtion needed not any preciſe anſwer, even on the

principles of that juriſdićtion. They ſent to him to know

his authority: he aſked them, whether they had yet de

termined of John's They acknowledged that they had

not. “Then, (replies Jeſus). I need not tell you of my

“ authority, ſince the ſanhedrim's not having determined

“ of John's, ſhews ſuch a determination unneceſſiry: or,

“ at leaſt, fince both by John's account and mine he is

“repreſented as the forerunner of my miſſion, it is fit

“to begin with his pretenſions firſt.” The addreſs and

reaſon of this reply are truly divine.

, ºr, 3. It may be they will] Numberleſs prediáions
in the Old and New Teſtament, as well as the nature of

Deity, plainly ſhew, that the Divine Nature forefly

Chriſt's death as a certain event : this therefore like many

others is merely an ornamental circumſtance, which car.

nºt, without abſurdity, be applied in the interpretation

. the parabie. The reader will refer to Matth. xxi. 33,

C.

!.er. 16. He ſhall come] He will come.

er. 20. Which ſhºuld feign themſelves juſt men, See thenote on Matth. ..ſº feig - !ſelves juſt men,)

War.
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*** ſuperſcription hath it? They anſwered and
tº ſaid, "Caeſar's. - - -

*::::: 25 And he ſaid unto them, 'Render there

fore unto Caeſar the things which be Caeſar's,

! ſº and unto God the things which be God's.

icº 26 And they could not take hold of his

ºf words before the people: and they ‘marvelled

As ºf at his anſwer, and held their peace.

y hº

e: i: - Sadducees, which deny that there is any reſur

his prº. rection ; and they aſked him,

28 Saying, Maſter, " Moſes wrote unto us,

in ſº If any man's brother die, having a wife, and he

tº die without children, that his brother ſhould

f : ... take his wife, and raiſe up ſeed unto his

... brother. -

lſ, 29 There were therefore ſeven brethren:

º and the firſt took a wife, and died without

. . . 30 And the ſecond took her to wife, and he

º died childleſs. -

y 31 And the third took her; and in like

manner the ſeven alſo. And they left no

, children, and died.

32 Laſt of all the woman died ahſo.

... .33. Therefore in the reſurreótion whoſe wife

'*' of them is ſhe for ſeven had her to wife.

34 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them,

gy: º:

1 Peter, 3. 22.

1 Tim. 3. 16.

Heb. 1. 3, 13. & 3. 1. & to 13. Eph. 1. 20–23.

John, 1. i4. Rom. 1.3, 4. & 3. 5. Rev. 22, 16.

27 * Then came to him certain of the

Pſ. 21. 8–12. & 1 . o. 5, 6, & 92.9. & 69. 22-28.

Gal. 4. 4.

"The children of this world marry, and are

given in marriage: -

35 But they which “ſhall be accounted wor

thy to obtain that world, and the reſurre&ion

from the dead, neither marry, nor are given

In marriage:

36 ° Neither can they die any more: for

they are equal unto the angels, and are the

children of God, being the children of the

reſurre&tion.

37 Now that the dead are raiſed, " even

Moſes ſhewed at the buſh, when he calleth

the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God.

of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob.

38 ' For he is not a God of the dead, but

of the living: for all live unto him.

39. Then certain of the ſcribes anſwering

ſaid, Maſter, thou haſt well ſaid.

4o And after that ‘ they durſt not aſk him

any queſtion at all.

41 " And he ſaid unto them, ‘How ſay

they that Chriſt is David's ſon : -

42 And David himſelf faith in the book of

Pſalms, "The Lo RD ſaid unto my Lord, Sit

thou on my right hand,

43 Till I make thine enemies thy footſtool.

44 David therefore calleth him Lord, “how

is he then his ſon :

* Ch. 2. 1. & 3. 1. & 23. 1. * Mat. 12. 21. & 17. 25. Rom. 13.7. Prov. 24, 21. 1 Peter, 2. 17. * Mat. 22. 21, 33, 46. 1 Cor. r.

19, 20. Job, 5. 12, 13. Ver. 39, 40. * Mat. 22. 23–33. Mark, 12, 18–27. Aćts, 23.6, 8. 1 Cor. 15, 12. 2 Tim. 2. 17. * Deut. 25.

5, 6. Gen. 38 8, 26. with Job, i. 2. & 42. 13. They imagined, that in the future ſtate men muſt have their wives, &c. as in this world. * Ch. 17, 27.

1. Cor. vii. 1 Tim. 4.3. & 5, 14. Heb. 13. 4. * 2 Theſſ. 1. 5. Rev. 3. 4. James, 2, 5. 1 Cor. 7. 29. * I Cor. 15. 53-5 s, 42, 49.

* John, 3. 2. Rom. 8. 23. Col. 3. 4. Pſ. 17. 15. & 16. 10, 11. 2 Tim. 2. 12. * Exod. 3. 6. Gen. 17, 7 & 28. 21. & 32. 9. Lev. 25. 12.

A&ts, 7. 32. Heb. 1 r. 16. Mark, 12. 26. Mat. 22. 32. * Rom. 4. 17. Col. 3. 3, 4. Iſ. 26. 19. John, 11. 25. & 4. 4. & 6.40, 54. & 14. 19.

Eccl. 12.7. * Mat. 22. 33, 34, 36. Mark, 12. 34. * Mat. 22.41-46. Mark, 2, 35–37. " Pt. 1 1 0. I. Acts, 2. 34. 1 Cor. 15.25.

* 1ſ. 7. 14. & 9. 6.

2 Tim. z. 8. Ch. 1. 35.

Wer. 36. And are the children of God, &c.] Our Lord

-- is here ſpeaking of the reſurreótion of the juſt, who are

called God’s children, on account of the inheritance be

º: ſtowed on them at the reſurreótion, and particularly on

… account of their being dignified with immortality, as well

as for many other reaſons. See Rom. viii. 17. Gal. iv. 7.

... - 1 John, iii. 2.

** Mer. 37. Moſes ſhewed at the buſ, Mſ.ſhewed, where

… he ſpeaks of the Lord in the buſh being the God of Abraham,

... &c.

º #, Wer. 38. For all live unto him.]. It is evident that yxé,

-- for, muſt here have the force of an illative particle, and

º, may be rendered therefore, or ſo that ; for what it intro

- duces is plainly the main propoſition to be proved, and not

an argument for what immediately went before. In this

connection the conſequence is apparently juſt: for, as all

the faithful ſaints of God are the children of Abraham, and

the divine promiſe of being a God to him and his feed is

entailed upon ſuch, it would prove their continual exiſtence

and happineſs in a future ſtate, as much as Abraham's :

and as the body as well as the ſoul makes an eſſential part

of man, it will prove both his reſurrection and theirs, and

entirely overthrow the whole Sadducean doctrine on this

héad. See the note on Matth. xxii. 31, &c.

Ver. 40. They durſ; not aſk him] It is plain that this is

meant of the Sadducees, and muſt be underſtood as limited

to them, becauſe in Matth. xxii. 35. we read of a queſtion.

which one of the Phariſtic ſtribes afterwards put to him.

Wer, 44. David therefºre calleth him Lord, &c.] This

implies both the exiſtence of David in a future ſtate, and

the authority of the Meſligh over that inviſible world, into

which this prince was removed by death. Elſe, how great

a monarch ſoever the Meſſiah might have been, he could

not have been properly called David's Lord, any*º
ullllS
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4; "| Then in the audience of all the

people, he ſaid unto his diſciples,

iſ 58. 1.

Hab. 2, 4.

y Mat. 23. r. 1 Tim. 5. 20. Pſ. 40. 9, 1o. Ch. 32.4.

16. 1 S. & 18. 12. & 29. 23.

46 “Beware of the ſcribes, which deſire tº

walk in long robes, and love greetings in the

* Mat. 23. 3, 5–7. Mark, 11. 38-40. Ch. 14.7, 3 John, 9 Pºt.

Julius Cæſar could have been called the Lord of Romuluſ,

becauſe he reigned in Rome 7oo years after his death,

and vaſtly extended the bounds of that empire which Ro

mulus founded. See on Matth. xxii. 42, &c.

Inferences drawn from the parable of the vineyard and

huſbandmen. Ver, 9–18. When we read the parable

before us, and conſider it as levelled at the Jews, we ap

plaud the righteous judgment of God, in revenging ſo

feverely upon them the quarrel of his covenant, and the

Blood of his Son. But let us take heed to ourſelves, lºft

ave alſº fall, after the ſame example ºf unbelief.

We learn from this parable, and what part of the

bleſſed ſcripture, nay, what part of univerſal nature does

not bear witneſs to the ſame delightful truth 2–that our

God is a God of love, of forbearance, and long-ſuffering

kindneſs; like a father pitying his own children; like a

benevolent maſter willing and wiſhing the welfare of all

his ſervants. Had any tenants of ours uſed the meſſengers

whom we ſent, as theſe huſbandmen uſed the meſſengers of

our God, which of us would not have been moved in ſuch

a caſe ? Which of us would have proceeded to ſuch

lengths of loving-kindneſs, as to ſend our only and beloved

ſon to reclaim and bring them to a better mind Alas!

a very ſmall indignity preſently ſwells us with angry re

ſentments, poor, imperfeół, ſinful mortals l and were

our God like us, extreme to mark what is done amiſ, who

of us could ſtand one moment before him 2 But St. John

tells us, that he is Love; not merely Loving, but perfeót

Love itſelf—an unbiaſed Will to benevolence and the

happineſs of his creatures. -

Nothing can magnify his love ſo much, (would to God

we were ſo wiſe as duly to confider it!) as the ſending

his only beloved Son, in the likeneſs of our finful fleſh, to

live and die afflićted and deſpiſed : we do not enough con

template this aſtoniſhing inſtance of the divine philan

thropy. We ſhould doubtleſs be very ſenſibly affected,

were but any thing of the like nature with this parable to

happen in our fight, even though a father ſhould ſend a

ſon ſolely for his own intereſt; and yet we are but too

inſenſible as to that which faith teaches us, concerning

the only Son of God, ſent into the world and infinitely

lumbled, purely for our ſalvation. This ought to convince

us, that our faith is in general very weak, and that our

ſalvation is but little regarded by us: would we increaſe

the one, and be happy in a greater anxiety for the other,

we can fix our thoughts on nothing ſo likely to attain

that end, as the great objećt of divine love, the Son ſent

into the world, and thus humbled for our ſalvation.

Which of our hearts feels not a juſt indignation againſt

theſe wicked huſbandmen, who, after their Lord had fa

voured them with ſo choice a vineyard, yet ungratefully

refuſed him the fruits; and not only ſo, but abuſed and

killed his ſervants, and, adding iniquity to iniquity, at

length rºſe up againſ; the ſon and heir himſelf, ſlew him, and

caft him out of the vineyard ”—Let us aſk our own hearts,

could any of us have ačted thus baſely, thus cruelly; or,

to ſpeak of the facts which this parabº preſents, could any

of us have had a hand in ſhedding the innocent bloºd ºf the prº

phet; 2 or have joined the horrid cry at Jeruſalem, Cruft

him crucify him 1–his blood be upon us and our children —

I doubt not, but every reader ſhudders at the thought, and

trembles even at the moſt diſtant apprehenſion of being an

acceſſary in ſuch atrocious deeds.

Take we heed, therefore, that, while we condemn the

Jews, we condemn not ourſelves. The vineyard is now

with us; the church of Chriſt is taken from the Jews, and

planted among us ; fruits are required of us; the only

acceptable fruits of repentance, faith, and living works.

The ſacred ſcriptures are as the meſſengers demanding them;

and the miniſhers unfolding theſe ſcriptures, are as the

ſervants of God ſent to receive the fruits in their ſeaſon,

If we deſpiſe and rejećt thoſe ſcriptures, diſregard their

º

holy inſtrućtions, and the rule of faith and life which tº

they propoſe; if we negle&t to hear the miniſters of our

God, the ſervants of the heavenly King, demanding fruit

in their Maſter's name, and throw contempt upon the Sºn

by evil lives,—then, like theſe huſbandmen, do we prote

ungrateful to our Supreme Benefactor, and ſhall be

eſteemed in his fight but as thoſe wicked tenant, who

withheld the fruits, abuſed the ſervants, and murdered the

heir. See Heb. x. 29–31. -

Awed by the dread of theſe things, may we unite our

utmoſt efforts through divine grace to bring forth unto F.

God the fruits of his holy love; and in obedience to his is

commands, do honour to his Son, and ſtričtly conform to

all the holy and pure precepts of his divine goſpel. This

is the only way to ſecure our ſouls from that eternal de

ſtruction, which will certainly fall on the ungrateful and

obſtinate finner, as was figured out by the deſtrućtion of

the Jews: and this is the only way, as to ſecure our per

ſonal happineſs, ſo alſo to ſecure the happineſs of the ſtate,

and to diſcharge our duty, not only to ourſelves, but to

our country, on which inevitable ruin muſt indiſputably

fall, if the ſervants of the Lord of heaven, his meſſengers,

and his word, be reviled, deſpiſed, and ſcorned; if his

Son himſelf be mocked, caſt out, and crucified afreſh.

And all wilful fins are ſo many murders of Jeſus Chriſt

It ſeems as if finners had conſpired to kill him by innk

merable deaths: the jewt killed him while he was motil,

in reſpect to his human nature; wicked Chriſtians cruciſ

him afreſh, now that he is become immortal and all-glorious

Wicked Chriſtians kill and caſt him out of the vinyard,

when they caſt him out of their hearts, or deny him ºn

entrance into them. How many hearts are guilty of this

murder in the fight of God . And if ſo great deſtructiºn

overwhelmed the Jewiſh ſtate and nation for that one

crime, what may we-imagine will overwhelm thoſe Pº

ſons, and that place, who live in a continual ačt of mº"

dering of their Saviour, by living in continual fin! º
lº
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* markets, and the higheſt ſeats in the ſyna

sº gogues, and the chief rooms at feaſts;

a ſhew make long prayers: “the ſame ſhall

receive greater damnation.

1 Theff, 2.5. Ezek. zo. 25. * Mat. 11. 22, 24. Ch. 10. 12, 14.

47 ° Which devour widows' houſes, and for
#'

* Mat. 23.14. Mark, 12.40. Ch. 11.43. 2 Tim. 3. 5, 6. Gal. 4. 17.

& 12. 47, 48. -

* = the gracious Father of mercy give us all a due ſenſe of

Fe this important truth; and may we, who profeſs his faith

º, and love, increaſe in our zeal towards him, as we find

*]: the:preſumption of finners increaſe ! May we, by their

*::::: negligence, be ſtirred up to more watchfulneſs; by their

*::::: contempt of the things of God, be more filled with thank

tº fulneſs with regard to them ; and by their reviling be ani

mated to more fervent prayers; that ere it be too late,

** 2: they may know and purſué the things, which belong to their

It ºr everlaſting peace /

ºn fºr

*:::: , REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, While Jeſus was engaged in the

#, ri- bleſſed work of preaching to the people the glad tidings of

sºn: ſalvation, the chief prieſts, ſcribes, and elders came upon

- to interrupt him in theſe labours of love. Note: We

tº may not wonder, if in the ſervice of the goſpel we meet

...tº with many interruptions from the great enemy of ſouls,

... and his emiffaries.

, a.º. They demanded his authority for what he ſaid and did ;

... z infinuating, that as it belonged to them to judge of the

… pretenſions of thoſe who aſſumed the prophetical charaćter,

º unleſs he produced his commiſſion, they muſt proceed

is: , againſt him as a deceiver. He anſwers their queſtion by

... another, reſpecting the baptiſm of John ; but they not

... chooſing to anſwer for fear of the people, and unwilling

** to own the divine miſſion of the Baptiſt, pretended igno

rance, and gave him a juſt reaſon to refuſe them a farther

account of himſelf, ſeeing they had already reječted the

plaineſt evidence. Note; It is but loſt labour to endeavour

to perſuade thoſe, who are before reſolved not to be con

vinced.

2dly, The parable contained in ver, 9–18. is deſigned

for a warning to the prieſts and rulers, of the ruin coming

upon them and their nation, for their perſecutions of the

meſſengers of God, and their rejećtion of the Meſſiah.

** 1. The vineyard was the Jewiſh, people, who had been

taken under God's peculiar care; and he having inſtituted

... a magiſtracy and miniſtry among them, expe&ted ſuitable

returns of love and duty from them ; but inſtead of that,

they treated with the greateſt cruelty thoſe divinely

appointed meſſengers, whom he ſent to remind them of

his juſt expećtations, and now were about to murder the

Son, who was come on the ſame errand ; the conſequence

of which would be, the ruin of the nation, and the eternal

** deſtrućtion of theſe miſcreants. Note ; (1.) The beſt of

men have often met with the cruelleſt uſage from thoſe,

whoſe good alone was the objećt of their labours. (2.) The

i. of obſtinate tranſgreſſors is to be rooted out at the

laſt.

2. Struck with the denunciation of vengeance, they

tº could not but deprecate the wrath threatened, and expreſs

gº their abhorrence of ſuch a crime as the murder of the

sº Meſſiah; but Chriſt with deepeſt concern beheld them,

…* aſſured of their determined obſtinacy, and approaching

sº

s, zºº

tº :

d : +

id:

grº

ſ:01: .

*

ruin.-Though their efforts would all be fruitleſs; for

that ſtone which theſe Jewiſh builders rejećted, would,

notwithſtanding, become the head of the corner. This

Jeſus, whom they deſpiſed, would be exalted to the right

hand of Majeſty on high, and inveſted with all power and

authority in heaven and in earth; and his enemies, who

were offended at him, and on whom his vengeance would

light, muſt terribly periſh.

3. The chief prieſts plainly perceived the deſign of the

parable, and rage boiled in their boſoms. They would

gladly have ſeized and murdered him on the ſpot, but

were deterred through fear of the people, and forced re

lučtantly to defer their bloody purpoſe to a more conve

nient opportunity. So little effeót have the faireſt warnings

upon thoſe who harden their hearts againſt convićtion.

3dly, Reſolved, if poſſible, to deſtroy him, and not

having the power in their own hands, they determined to try

if they could not enſnare him, and render him obnoxious

to the Roman government, as a ſeditious perſon; for

which purpoſe we have,

1. The infidious queſtion propoſed to him by certain

of the Phariſees and Herodians, who, under the guiſe of

conſcientious regard to their duty, pretended a great con

cern to know whether it was lawful to give tribute to

Caeſar, and thereby acknowledge themſelves the ſubjećts

of a foreign power. They ſuggeſt their fulleſt confidence

in the reëtitude of his deciſions, their opinion of his inte

grity, unawed by the fear of men, and their confidence in

that divine commiſſion under- which he aëted; and thus

they endeavoured to flatter him into an unguarded free

dom, which either muſt embroil him with the civil

powers, or render him odious to the people. Note ; (1.)

The garb of piety has often ſerved to cover the vileſt de

ſigns. We need be on our guard againſt ſome who feign

themſelves juſt men, and not credulouſly truſt to every

ſpecious profeſſor. To be wife as ſerpents is our duty, as

well as to be harmleſs as doves. (2.) It has been the

common artifice of perſecutors, to endeavour to repreſent

the faithful as enemies to the ſtate, and thus to gain the

civil powers to oppreſs them.

2. His anſwer confounds and filences his enemies. He

perceived their craftinºſ : for from him nothing is hid,

nothing is ſecret ; and out of their own mouth draws a

decifion of the queſtion, to which they cannot objećt.

As they own that their money bore Caeſar’s image and ſuper

ſcription, he had certainly a right to his own; though this

interfered not with God's demands, to whoſe worſhip and

ſervice their hearts and lives muſt be devoted. Unable

to objećt, in fullen filence they held their peace, marvelling

at his wiſdom, yet obſtinate in their infidelity.

4thly, The confutation of the Sadducean objećtion to

the reſurreótion of the dead, was confidered before, Mat.

xxii. 23, &c. Mark, xii. 18, &c. But our Lord here en

larges a little concerning that awful ſtate which ift
€ath
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C H A P. XXI.

Chriſt commendeth the poor widow ; he fºretelleth the dº?rve

tion of the temple, and ºf the city of jeruſalem ; and the ſigns

alſo which ſhall be befºre the laſt day: he exhorteth them to

be watchful.

[Anno Domini 33.]

ND he looked up, and ſaw the rich

men caſting their gifts into the trea

ſury. - -

2 And he ſaw alſo a certain poor widow

caſting in thither * two mites.

3 And he ſaid, Of a truth I ſay unto you,

‘ that this poor widow hath caſt in more than

they all:

4 For all theſe have of their abundance caſt

in unto the offerings of God: but ſhe of her

penury hath caſt in all the living that ſhe had.

5 * “And as ſome ſpake of the temple,

* Mark, 12.41–44. 2 Kings, Io. 9. Mark, 7. 1 1. * See Mark, 12. 42. i. e. a 5th part of a farthing.

how it was adorned with goodly ſtones and

gifts, he ſaid, * .

6 As fºr theſe things which ye behold, the

days will come, in the which there ſhall not

be left one ſtone upon another that ſhall not

be thrown down.

7"| And they aſked him, ſaying, Maſter, but

when ſhall theſe things be and what ſign will

there be when theſe things ſhall come to paſs?

8 And he ſaid, “Take heed that ye be not

deceived : for "many ſhall come in my name,

ſaying, I am Chriſ?; and the time draweth

near : go ye not therefore after them.

9 But when ye ſhall hear of wars and

commotions, be not terrified : for theſe things

muſt firſt come to paſs; but ‘ the end is not

by and by.

§ 2 Cow, 8.2, 3, 12. & 9. 6, 7,

Prov. 1 1. 24, 25. & 3. 9. * Mat. 2 . 1–8. Mark, 13.1–8. * Ch. 19. 44. Maº. 23. 33. Jer, 5. to, & 26. 18. Micah, 3. 12. 1 Kings,

9. 7. Ezek. 7, 20–22. * Mark, 13. 3. 4. Mat. 24.5. Daniel, 12. 4, 6, 8. John, 21. 21. Pt. 111. 2. * Jer. 29, 8, , 1 Cor. 6.. 9. & 15. 33.

& 3. 18. FPh. 5.6. Col. 2. 8, 18. 2. Theſſ. 2. 3. Gal. 6. 7. 1 John, 3.7. & 4. 1. * Jer. 23. 21, 25. & 14. 14. John, 5.43. Mat. 24.3,

23, 24. Mark, 13. 6, 21–23. with Aéts, 5. 36, 37.

* Mat. 24.6, 14, 15. Jer. 4. 27. & 5. 10, 13. & 46. 28.

' jer. 4, 19. & 5. , o, 11. Pſ. 46. 2, 3 & 27. 1-3. & 112. 7. 1ſ. 8. 12. & 51. 12, 13.

*

death ſucceeds. The children of this world marry, and are

given in marriage : neceſſary it is that the world ſhould

thus be ſupplied with inhabitants, and the ravages of death

be repaired by the riſing generation; but they which ſhall be

accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the reſurreàion

from the dead, have higher joys than the marriage-ſtate can

afford, and need not to increaſe, where death is ſwallowed

up in vićtory. They are ſaid to be accounted worthy, not
that in and of ourſelves we have any merit; our worthi

neſs conſiſts in being found in Chriſt, juſtified by his blood,

and ſančtified by his Spirit. In that unſeen world to

which the bleſſed go, [1..] They neither marry, nor are given

in marriage ; , their holineſs and happineſs are complete

without it: the delights of ſenſe are ſwallowed up in the

infinitely ſurpaſſing ecſtacies of the ſoul. [2.] Neither can

they die any more : that world needs not to be repleniſhed

with new inhabitants, where life eternal reigns, and death

never enters, [3.] They are equal to the angel: ; partaking in

their ſervice, enjoying the ſame bliſs ; glorious and im

mortal as thoſe ſeraphic ſpirits. [4] They are the children

ºf Gºd, being the children of the reſurrešion, they are inſtated

in full poſſeſſion of the purchaſed inheritance.

5thly, The ſcribes, the eſtabliſhed expoſitors of the law,

expreſſed their high approbation of his anſwer to their Sad.

ducean opponents, whom our Lord had entirely filenced.

But though they had done with him, Chriſt has not done

, with them. -

I. He propoſes to them a queſtion, which ſeemed of

eaſy folution, but which quite diſconcerted them for an an

ſwer. Ignorant of the myſtery of the perſon of the Mcf.

ſiah, in whom the divine and fuman natures were united,

they could not account how David's Sen ſhould be David's

-*

-

Lord. To us this myſtery is unfolded: we behold God

and man in one Chriſt.

2. He condemns the hypocriſy and covetouſneſs of the

ſcribes, and cautions his diſciples againſt them. They

made a vaſt parade of profeſſion, and with flowing robes

in ſolemn flatelineſs as they paſſed, expected homage, as

due to their ſuperiority ; delighted in hearing the incenſe

offered to their vanity ; proudly affeóted precedency; and

while by their long prayers they infinuated themſelves into

the confidence of widows, they baſely and wickedly abuſed

the truſt repoſed in them, and devoured their ſubſtance.

Theſe ſhall receive greater damnation : wickedneſs committed

under ſuch a veil of piety, brings the moſt aggravated guilt

on the conſcience, and muſt be attended with the moſt

terrible vengeance of God.

C H A P. XXI.

Per 4. For all theft] See the notes on Mark, xii. 41,

&c. Both the poor and rich may learn ſomething from

this paſſage of the goſpel; the poor, who ſeem to have the

means of doing charitable offices in a great meaſure denied

them, are encouraged by it to do what they can, becauſe,

although it may be little, God, who looks into the heart,

values it not according to what it is in itſelf, but according

to the diſpoſition with which it is given. On the other

halid, it ſhews the rich, that it is not enough that they

exceed the poor in the quantity of their charity; a litté

given, where but a little is left behind, often appears in

the eye of God a much nobler offering, and diſcovers a

far greater ſtrength of good diſpoſitions, than ſums vaſtly

larger beſtowed out of a plentiful abundance. See the

Jºſerences at the end of the Annotations en Mark, xii.

Some
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--> 1o 'Then ſaid he unto them, Nation, ſhall

riſe againſt nation, and kingdom againſt king

dom: - -

11 And great earthquakes ſhall be in divers

* places, and famines, and peſtilences; and fear

ful ſights, and great ſigns ſhall there be from

* - heaven.

** 12 But before all theſe," they ſhall lay their

º hands on you, and perſecute you, delivering

you up to the ſynagogues, and into priſons,

* being brought before kings and rulers for my

** name's ſake. - -

-

* Hag. 2. 22. Heb. 12. 27. Daniel, 2, 34, 35, 44. Zech. 14. 13. Aćts, 1 r. 28. Joel, 2, 3o.

13 And "it ſhall turn to you for a teſtimony.

14 " Settle it therefore in your hearts,

not to meditate before what ye ſhall anſwer:

15 °For I will give you a mouth and wiſ

dom, which all your adverſaries ſhall not be

able to gainſay nor reſiſt.

16 ° And ye ſhall be betrayed both by

parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and

friends; and ſome of you ſhall they cauſe to

be put to death.

17 And ye ſhall be hated of all men for

my name's ſake.

" Mat. 19, 17–22. & 24, 9–14. Mark, 13.

—13. John, 15. 20. & 16. 2. 1 Thefſ. 2. 15, 16. Ch. 13. 34. & 19. 14. Acts, iv.–Xxvi. Rev. 2. 10. 1 Peter, 4. 12. 14. * Phil. I. 28.

2. Theſſ. 1. 5. • Mat. Io. 19. Mark, 13. 1 1. Ch. 12. 12. Phil. 4. 6. 1 Peter, 5.7. * Deut. 33.25. 1 Cor. Io. 13. Exod. 4. 12. Iſ 54. 17.

ch. 12. 12. Jer. 1.6, 9, 19. Acts, 2, 4, 37. & 4. 1, 17, 32. & 5. 15. & 6, 12. * Micah, 7.5, 6. Jer, 9.4. Mat. 13. 21, 22. John, 16. 2. &

15. 29. Aćts, 7. 59. & 12. 2. * Col. 1. 24. 2 Tim. 3. 12. & 2, 12. & 4. 7. Rev. 2. 3, 13. & 3. Io.

Some read the laſt clauſe of the verſe, But ſhe, out of what

... ſhe wants for herſelf, hath cºſt in all ſhe had to live upºn.
r: - Ver. I i. Fearful ſights, &c..] Joſephus, in his relation

of the figns and prodigies which preceded the taking of

Jeruſalem, mentions that a ſtar hung over the city like a

ſword, and [an appearance like] a comet continued for a

whole year; that the people being aſſembled to celebrate

sº the feaſt of unleavened bread, at the ninth hour of the

night, there ſhone ſo great a light about the altar and the

ºn temple, that it ſeemed to be bright day, and this continued

tº for half an hour; that the eaſtern gate of the temple,

re: which was of ſolid braſs, and was ſcarcely to be ſhut by

ºf twenty men, was ſeen, at the fixth hour of the night, to

… open of its own accord, though faſtened by ſtrong bars

and bolts, and could hardly be ſhut again ; that, before

the ſetting of the ſun, there were ſeen, all over the country,

chariots and armies fighting in the clouds; and that at the

feaſt of Pentecoſt, the prieſts perceived, firſt a motion and

noiſe, and then heard the voice as of a multitude, ſaying,

“Let us depart hence.” It may add ſome weight to this

relation of Joſephus, that Tacitus, the Roman, confirms

every one of theſe particulars in his Hiſtory. If Chriſt

had not expreſsly foretold this, many who give little heed

to portents, and who know that hiſtorians have been too

credulosis in that point, would have ſuſpected that Joſe

phus exaggerated, and that Tacitus was miſinformed.

But as the teſtimonies of Joſephus and Tacitus ſerve in

fome meaſure to confirm the predictions of Chriſt, ſo the

predićtions of Chriſt confirm the wonders recorded by

... thoſe hiſtorians. Yet, even allowing all that incredu

lity can urge, that in the great calamities of war, and

famine, and peſtilence, the people always grow ſuperſti

tious, that they ſee nothing but prodigies and portents;

—that ſome of theſe ſeem to be formed in imitation of

the Greek and Roman hiſtorians; that armies fighting in

the clouds are nothing more than meteors, ſuch as the

... aurora borealis, or ncrthern lights: -in ſhort, allowing

... that ſome of theſe prodigies were feigned, and others

... were exaggerated, yet the predićtion of them is not the

* leſs divine on that account. Whether they were ſuper
Voz. I.

natural, or fićtions only of diſordered imaginations; yet

they were believed as realities, had all the effects of re

alities, and were equally worthy to be made the obječts

of propheſy. Fearful ſights and great ſigns from heaven

they certainly were, as much as if they had been created

on purpoſe to aſtoniſh the earth. We ſhould obſerve con

cerning this propheſy, which is expreſſed in terms ſo very

plain and circumſtantial,—that St. Matthew and St. Mark

were inconteſtably dead before the event, as St. Luke alſo

probably might be ; and as for St. John, the only evange

liſt who ſurvived it, it is remarkable that he mentions no

thing of it, leſt any ſhould ſay that the propheſy was

forged after the event happened. See, for a full ex

planation of the particulars of this chapter, the notes on

Matth. xxiv. -

Wer. 13. It ſhall turn, &c.] See the note on Matth.

x. 18.

Wer. 15. Which all your adverſaries ſhall not, &c.] “I

“ will ſuggeſt to you ſuch ſentiments, and enable you to

“ deliver them with ſuch eloquence, that your defences

“ ſhall be unanſwerable ; and your adverſaries ſhall be

“ ſtruck with them, eſpecially when they find by your

“ manner that you have ſpoken them without premedi

“tation.” Of the completion of this promiſe we have

evident examples in the defences made by the proto

martyr St. Stephen, and by St. Paul, eſpecially before king

Agrippa, and the Roman governors. But there is no

need to inſiſt upon particulars; the prevalency of the

goſpel, wherever it reached, demonſtrates, beyond all doubt,

that the defences made by the preachers thereof were un

anſwerable. See on Matth. x. 19, 20.

Ver. 17. And ye ſhall be hated of all men] See on Matth. "

x. 22.—That not only the apoſtles, but all the primitive

Chriſtians, were in general more hated and perſecuted than

any other body of people, is moſt notorious to all who are

acquainted with eccleſiaſtical hiſtory; a fačt which might

ſeem unaccountable, when we confider how inoffenſive

and benevolent their temper and condućt were, and how

friendly an aſpećt their tenets had on the ſecurity of any

government under which º,lived. One grand reaſon

- 4 – of
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18 “But there ſhall not an hair of your

head periſh. - - - *

19 In your patience poſſeſs ye your ſouls.

20 " And when ye ſhall ſee Jeruſalem com

paſſed with armies, then know that the de

ſolation thereof is nigh.

21 * Then let them which are in Judea flee to

the mountains ; and let the in which are in the

midii of it depart out ; and let not thein that

are in the countries enter thereinto.

• Mat. o. 3o. Iſ. . . ic & 46, 4.

22 For theſe be the days of vengeance,

that all things which are written may be ful

filled.

23 But woe unto them that are with

child, and to them that give ſuck, in thoſe

days for there ſhall be great diſtreſs in the

land, and wrath upon this people.

24 And they ſhall fall by the edge of the

ſword, and ſhall be led away captive into all

nations: and Jeruſalem ſhall be trodden down

Pſ. 122. 3, 8, 1 Sam. 14.45. & 25. 29. 2 Sam. 14. 11. * Heb. 6, 11, 12. & 10, 35, 36. James, 5.5,

Pſ. 27. 14. * Mat. 24. 15–23. , Mark, 15, 14–23. Ch. 19. 33. Daniel, 9.27. * Gen. 19. 5, 16. Job, 2.4. Mat. 6. 2 s. Prov. 21.3.

* Mat. 24, 21. Mark, 13. 19. Lev. 26, 14–56, Deut. 28. 15–68. & 29, 18–28 & 32.21–31. Pſ. 21. 8–12. & 69. 22-28. Prov. 1. 24-32.

Iſ 65. 17–15. Zech. I 1.1. Mai. 4, 1. Daniel, 9. 27. & 12 1. * Mark, 13. 17. Ch. 23. 29. Hoſea, 13. 16. Deut. 28. 56, 57, Lam. 4- 12.

* See ver. 22. 1 Theſſ 2. 16. Heb. 6.8. & 10. 26–31. 1 Peter, 4. 17, 18. Ch. 19. 27, 43, 44. Mat. 21.41, 44. & 22. 7 & 3-7, 19, 12- Rom.

I 1.25. Rev. xix. Daniel, 9-27. & 12. 7.

of this wrpoſition was, that while the different pagan re

ligions, like the confederate demons honoured by them,

ſociably agreed with each other, and were linked together

by the principle of intercommunity, the goſpel taught

Chriſtians not only, like the Jews, to bear their teſtimony

to the falſity of them, but alſo, with the moſt fervent zeal,

to urge the renunciation of them as a point of abſolute

neceſſity, requiring all men, on the moſt tremendous pe

nalties, to embrace the goſpel, to believe in Chriſt, and

in all things to ſubmit themſelves to his authority; a de

mand which bore ſo hard, eſpecially on the pride and

licentiouſneſs of the princes, and the ſecular intereſts of

their prieſts, that there is no wonder it brought upon them

the bloody ſtorms which followed, and occaſioned Chriſti

ans to be branded with the epithets of unſocial and un

friendly, and to be univerſally miſrepreſented by the

heathens as having a hatred and averſion to all mankind.

And as they preached that the law of Moſes was abro

gated, this enraged the Jews alſo, who united with the

heathens in their hatred of the Chriſtians, and ſtimulated

them greatly to the perſecution of them.

Wer. 18. There ſhall not an hair ºf your head perſ...]. A

proverbial expreſfion, denoting an abſolute ſafety. Our

Lord had foretold but juſt before, ver, 16. that ſeveral of

them ſhould be put to death; he muſt therefore here

intend to aſſure them, that when they came, on the whole,

to balance their accounts, they ſhould find that they had not

been loſers in any the leaſt inſtance; but that whatever

“damage they had ſuſtained, it ſhould be amply made up,

and they at length placed in a ſtate of entire ſecurity. See

1 Sam. xiv. 45. 2 Sam. xiv. I 1. 1 Kings, i. 52. and Aëts,

xxvii. 34. - -

Wer. 19. In your patience pºſſ, ye your ſºul...] “Keep

“ the government of your own ſpirits through grace in

“ theſe awful ſcenes, which will bear down ſo man

“ others; and you will ſecure the moſt valuable ſelf

enjoyment, as well as be able moſt prudently to guard

* againſt the dangers which will ſurround you.” See the

Inferences.

* /er, 22. For theſe be the days of vengeance, “ Theſe are

º:

gº

º

** the days of vengeance, wherein the calamities foretold by

“Moſes, Joel, Daniel, and other prophets, as well as thoſe

II.

ºw

“ predićted by our Saviour, ſhall meet in one common

“ centre, and be fulfilled with aggravated wrath on this

“ nation.” Theſe are the days of vengeance too, in another

ſenſe ; as if God’s vengeance towards an obſtinately impe

nitent nation had certain periods and revolutions, and the

ſame days were fatal to the impenitent Jews. For it is

very memorable, and matter of juſt admiration, according

to Joſephus, that the temple was burned by the Romans

in the ſame month, and on the ſame day of the month, as

it was before by the Babylonians.

Wer. 24. And they ſhall fall by the edge ºf the ſword, &c.]

There are three particulars denounced in this verſe, and

all of them were remarkably fulfilled. I. That they ſhould

fill by the edge of the ſword ; and the number of thoſe who

ſo fell was indeed very great. Of thoſe who periſhed

during the whole ſiege, there were 1, 1 oo,ooo; many

were likewiſe ſlain at other times, and in other places, of

every age, ſex, and condition, the number of whom, ac

cording to Joſephus, amounts to 1,357,666; which would

appear almoſt incredible, if their own hiſtorian had not ſo

particularly enumerated them. See on Matth. xxiv. 28.

That they ſhould be led away captive into all matiºnſ.

Now confidering the number of the ſlain, the number of

the captives was very great; generally eſtimated, in the

whole war, at 97,ooo. The talleſt and handſomeſt young

men Titus reſerved for his triumph: of the reſt, thoſe

above ſeventeen years of age were partly ſent to the works

in Egypt; but moſt of them were diſtributed through the

Roman provinces, to be deſtroyed in their theatres by the

ſword, or by wild beaſts. Thoſe under ſeventeen were

ſold for ſlaves: of theſe captives, many underwent a hºrd

fate; eleven thouſand of them periſhed for want. Titus

exhibited all ſorts of ſhows and ſpectacles at Caeſarea;

and many of the captives were there deſtroyed, ſome

being expoſed to the wild beaſts, and others compelled to

fight in troops againſt one another. At Caeſarea too, in

honour of his brother's birth-day, 25co Jews were ſlain;

and a great number likewiſe at Berytus, in honour of his

father's ; the like was done in other cities of Syria.

Thoſe whom he reſerved for his triumph were Simon and

John, the generals of the captives, and ſeven hundred

others of remarkable ſtature and beauty. Thus were the

captive
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of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gen

tiles be fulfilled.

* Mat. 24. 29. 35. Mark, 13. 25–31.

& 13. 19. Ezek.:3*. 7. Rev. 6. 12–17.

. . . . .

*

2 Peter, 3. Io.

. .25 ' ' And there ſhall be ſigns in the ſun,

and in the moon, and in the ſtars; and upon

Jeel, 2. 30, 31. Aćts, 2 19, 20. Zeph. 1. 14-13. Amos, 5.2c. & 8, 9, 1o. with Iſ. 8. 21, 22. & 5. 39.

-

captive Jews miſerably tormented, and diſtributed over the

Roman provinces; and are they not ſtill diſtreſſed, and in

general deſpiſed over the face of the whole earth 2–III.

Our Lord foretels that Jeruſalem ſhall be trodden down of

the Gentiles, &c. And the accompliſhment of this part of

the propheſy, as indeed of every article of it, is wonderful :

for, after the Jews were almoſt utterly deſtroyed by death

and captivity, Veſpaſian commanded the whole land of

Judea to be ſold. “At that time,” ſays Joſephus, (Bell.

lib. vii. ch. 26.) “ Ceſar wrote to Baſius, and to Li

“ berius Maximus the procurator, to ſell the whole land

“ of the Jews; for he did not build any city there, but

“appropriated their country to himſelf, leaving there

“ only eight hundred ſoldiers, and giving them a

“ place to dwell in called Emmaur, thirty ſtadia from Je

º “ruſalem : and he impoſed a tribute upon all the Jews

“ wherever they lived, commanding every one of them to

“bring two, drachms into the capitol, according as in

“ former times they were wont to pay unto the temple

“ of Jeruſalem. And this was the ſtate of the Jews at

“ this time.” Thus was Jeruſalem in particular, with its

territory, poſſeſſed by the Gentiles, becoming Veſpaſian's

property, who ſold it to ſuch Gentiles as choſe to ſettle

there. That Jeruſalem continued in this deſolate ſtate we

learn from Dio; for he tells us, that the emperor Adrian

rebuilt it, ſent a colony there to inhabit it, and called it

AElia; but he altered its ſituation, leaving out Zion and

Bezetha, and enlarging it ſo, as to comprehend Calvary, .

where our Lord was crucified. Moreover, Euſebius in

forms us, that Adrian made a law, that no Jews ſhould

come into the region round Jeruſalem, (Hiſt. xxi. 6.)

So that the Jews being baniſhed, ſuch a number of aliens

came into Jeruſalem, that it became a city and colony of

the Romans. In later times, when Julian apoſtatized to

heatheniſm, being ſenſible that the evident accompliſhment

of our Lord's propheſies concerning the Jewiſh nation

made a ſtrong impreſſion upon the Gentiles, and was a

principal means of their converſion, he reſolved to deprive

Chriſtianity of this ſupport, by bringing the Jews to oc

cupy their own land, and by allowing them the exerciſe

of their religion and a form of civil government. For this

purpoſe, he reſolved to rebuild Jeruſalem, to people it with

Jews, and to rear up the temple on its ancient founda

tions, becauſe there only he knew they would offer prayers

and ſacrifices. In the proſecution of this deſign, he wrote

to the community of the Jews a letter, which is ſtill

extant among his other works, inviting them to return to

their native country; and for their encouragement, he

ſays to them, among other things, “ The holy city Jeru

“ ſalem, which for many years ye have deſired to ſee in

“ habited, I will rebuiñi by my own labour, and will

“ inhabit it.” And now the emperor, having made great

preparations, began the execution of his ſcheme with re

building the temple; but his workmen were ſoon obliged

to deſiſt by an immediate and evident interpoſition of God.

Take an account of this matter in the words of Amni

anus Marcellinus, a heathen hiſtorian, and therefore an

author of unſuſpected credit, who ſays, (ib. 23.) “ He

“ reſolved to build, at an immenſe expence, a certain lofty

“ temple at Jeruſalem ; and gave it in charge to Alypius

“ of Antioch, who had formerly governed in Britain, to

“ haſten the work. When therefore Alypius, with great

“ earneſtneſs, applied himſelf to the execution of this

“buſineſs, and the governor of the province affitted him

“ in it, terrible balls of fire, burſting forth near the four

“ dations, with frequent exploſions, and divers times

“burning the workmen, rendered the place inacceſſible;

“ and thus the fire continually driving them away, the

“ work ceaſed.” This fačt is atteſted likewiſe by Zemuth

David, a Jew, who honeſtly confeſſes that Julian was

hindered by God in this attempt. It is alſo atteſted by

Nazianzen and Chryſoſtome among the Greeks; by Am

broſe and Ruffin, among the Latins, who lived at the very

time when the thing happened; by Theodoret and Sozo

men of the orthodox perſuaſion ; by Philoilorgius, an

Arian, in the extračts of his hiſtory made by Photicis,

lib. vii. numb. 9. and by Socrates, a favourer of the No

vatians, who wrote his hiſtory within the ſpace of fifty

years after the thing happened, and while the eye-witneſſes

thereof were yet alive. I ſhall only relate the teſtimonies

of Sozomen and Chryſoſtome. The former, in his Eccle

fiaſtical Hiſtory, lib. v. c. 22. ſays, “ This wonder is be

“lieved, and freely ſpoken of by all ; nor is it denied by

“any : or if it ſhould ſeem incredible to any, let them

* believe thoſe who have heard it from the mouths of the

“ eye-witneſſes, who are yet alive : let them likewiſe be

“lieve the Jews and the Gentiles, who have left the work

“ unfiniſhed; or, to ſpeak more properly, who have not

“ been able to begin it.” Chryſoſtome, adverſ, judeos,

ſpeaking of the ſame ſubject, ſays, “And now, if you go

“ to Jeruſalem, you will ſee the foundations lying ſtill

“ bare; and if you inquire the cauſe of this, [namely, in

* Jeruſalem, the ſcene of the miracle] you will hear no

“ other than that which I have mentioned; and of this all

“we Chriſtians are witneſſes, the thing being done not

“ long fince, and in our own time.” Orat. 2. Thus

while Jews and heathens, under the direétion of a Roman

emperor, united their whole force to baſile our Lord's

predićtion, they did but ſtill more conſpicuouſly accom

pliſh his ſaying, that jeruſalem ſhould be trodden ºf the Gen

tiles, until the time of the Gentiles ſhould le fulfilled. How

exactly this paſſage of the propheſy has been fulfilled, we

learn alſo from Benjamin of Tudela, a celebrated Spaniſh

Jew of the twelfth century, who travelled into all parts to

viſit thoſe of his own nation, and to learn an exact ſtate

of their affairs. In his Itinerary he tells us, that in Jeru

ſalem he found only two hundred Jews. Sandys ſays, that

the Holy Land “ is for the moſt part inhabited now by

“ Moors and Arabians, thoſe poſſeſſing the vallies, and

* theſe the mountains. Turks there be few ; but many

4 T 2 “Greeks,

g

w
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the earth diſtreſs of nations, with perplexity ;

the ſea and the waves roaring; -

26 Men's hearts failing them for fear, and

for looking after thoſe things which are com

ing on the earth: for the powers of heaven

ſhall be ſhaken.

27 “And then ſhall they ſee the Son of

man coming in a cloud with power and great

glory.

28 And when theſe things begin to come

* Lev. 26.36. Deut. 28. 32, 34, 65. Heb. 10. 26, 27. Iſ. 24. 4.

Aëts, 1.1.1. 1 Theſſ. 4, 16. 2. Theſſ. 1.8—io. Matt. 2;. Io, 3i.

* Mat. 24, 31–35. Mark, 13, 28–31. * James, 5. 9. 1 Peter, 4, 17, 18.

12. 22-23.

to paſs, then ‘look up, and lift up your heads;

for your redemption draweth nigh.

29 And he ſpake to them a parable; 'Bt.

hold the fig tree, and all the trees;

3o When they now ſhoot forth, ye ſee and

Jºnow of your ownſelves that ſummer is now

nigh at hand.

31 So likewiſe ye, * when ye ſee theſ.

things come to paſs, know ye that the king.

dom of God is nigh at hand.

* Daniel, 7. Io, 13. Zech, 14.5. Mat. 16. 27, 28. & 26.64. Rev. 1.",

* Pſ. 50, 1–6. & 96. 11-13. & 98.5-9. Iſ. 25. 8, 9, Rom. 3.1;

Heb. 10. 37. Mat. 11. 16. & 16. 28. & 23. 36. Ezek, 7, 1–1; i.

“ Greeks, with other Chriſtians, of all ſeóts and nations,

“ ſuch as impute to the place an adherent holineſs. Here

“ be alſo ſome Jews; yet inherit they no part of the

“ land; but in their own country do live as aliens.”

Travels, b. iii. p. 114. 7th edit. The divinity of our Lord's

predićtion ſtill more clearly appears, if to the above we

add the fact known throughout all Europe and Aſia at

this day; namely, that the Jews are ſtill exiles from their

own country, and have continued to be ſo ever fince Titus

diſperſed them. In former times, the Jews, after being led

away captive, were re-eſtabliſhed : why then ſhould this

captivity have laſted now ſo long Why ſhould the effects

of Titus's fury be indelible God decreed that it ſhould

be ſo. “Jeruſalem is to be trodden of the Gentiles, until

“ the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled;” and no power

in the univerſe can fruſtrate his decree. For this reaſon

likewiſe, though the Jews are at preſent, and have been

through the whole period of their diſperſion, vaſtly more

numerous than they ever were in the moſt happy times of

their commonwealth, none of the efforts which they have

made to recover their own country, have proved ſuc

ceſsful. Moreover, while every diſperſed people men

tioned in hiſtory has been ſwallowed up of the nations

among whom they were diſperſed, without leaving the

ſmalleſt trace of their ever having exiſted, the Jews con

tinue, after ſo many ages, a diſtinčt people in their diſ

perfion. The univerſal contempt into which they are

fallen, one ſhould think, ought to have made them conceal

whatever ſerved to diſtinguiſh them, and have prompted

them to mix with the reſt of mankind; but in fact it has

not done ſo. The Jews, in all countries, by openly ſepa

rating from the nations who rule them, ſubjećt themſelves

to hatred and derificn; nay, in ſeveral places, they have

expoſed themſelves to death, by bearing about with them

the outward marks of their deſcent. By this unexampled

conſtancy they have preſerved themſelves everywhere a

diſtinét people. But of this conſtancy, can any better

account be given than that it is the means by which God

verifies the predićtion of his Son He has declared, that

when the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled, the Jews ſhall

be converted; and, therefore, through the whole courſe

of their diſperſion, they continue a diſtinét people. If the

hand of Providence be not viſible in theſe things, I can

not tell where it is to be found. See Newton on the

Propheſies".

Ver. 25. And there ſhall be ſigns] See on Matth. xxiv.19,

To what has been ſaid there, we may add, that the ci.

cumſtances of the light of the ſun and moon being Cº.

ſcured, and of the ſtars falling from heaven, are not dº. .

ſcriptive of the laſt day of judgment, but of the great and

terrible day ºf the Lord, which in ſcripture language means

the deſtruction of Jeruſalem. For when the prophet

Joel ſpeaks of that day, and deſcribes the locuſis, one of the º

four plagues, under a moſt beautiful allegory, he repre

ſents the earth as quaking before them –the heaven,ſhall

tremble, ſays he, the ſun and the moon ſhall be dark, and the

Jars ſhall withdraw their ſhining, Joel, ii. 10. And, to

remove all poſſibility of doubt concerning the meaning

of theſe words in St. Matthew’s goſpel, our Saviour cloſes

his predićtions in this remarkable manner, Verily I ſay

unto you, this generation ſhall not paſt, till all thºſe thing it

fulfilled. Nothing ſurely can be more explicit, more cer.

tain, more convincing to any unprejudiced mind, than this

evidence for Chriſt and Chriſtianity from propheſy. Here

is no ambiguity, no conjećture, no accommodation; all is

plain and evident: and with regard to the laſt deſtrućtion

of Jeruſalem, the words of our Lord himſelf in the goſpels

exactly correſpond with thoſe of the ancient prophets,

Bowyer, in his Greek Tºffament, propoſes to render the laſt

clauſe, Through diffrtſ, as of the roaring ſea.

Wer. 26. Failing them for fear,j Expiring with fear, is

the literal rendering of the original.

Wer. 28. Then look up,) “Look upwards, and liſt up

“ your heads with joy and aſſurance; for as ſoon as you

“ſee the firſt appearance of theſe fights, you may com:

“ fortably conclude that your redemption draweth nigh"

As the reſurre&tion is the time when we ſhall in faſt be

fully redeemed, or delivered from all the ſad conſequences

of fin, -and therefore is called, The redemption ºf our bodia;

(Rom. viii. 23. compare Hoſea, xiii. 14.) ſo, in a leſs

proper ſenſe, the deliverance from the toils and ſorrows,

* The reader will, I am ſure, excuſe my entering ſo largd;

and repeatedly into this ſubjećt, when he confiders that it affºrd,

us one of the moſt ſtriking external evidences of the truth ºf

Chriſtianity. -

temptatiou
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3.2 Verily I ſay unto you, * This genera

tion ſhall not paſs away, till all be fulfilled.

33 'Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away; but

my words ſhall not paſs away.

34 * * And take heed to yourſelves, leſt

at any time your hearts be overcharged with

ſurfeiting, and drunkenneſs, and cares of this

life, and ſo that day come upon you un

aWareS,

5 'For as a ſnare ſhall it come on all

them that dwell on the face of the whole

earth. -

36 "Watch ye therefore, and pray always,

that ye may be "accounted worthy to eſcape

all theſe things that ſhall come to paſs, and to

ſtand before the Son of man.

* Mat. a+. 34. & 16. 28. & 23.36. Ch. 11. 50, 51. * Pſ. 102. 27. Iſ. 51.6. & 4o. 8. Mat. 5, 18. & 24, 35. 2 Peter, 3.7, 10. 1 Peter,

1. 25. * Rom. 13. 11–13. 1 . Theſſ. 5. 6. 1 Peter, 4.7. Phil. 4. 5. * Iſ. 24. 17. Eccl. 9. 12. Mat. 24. 42—44. 1 Theſſ. 5. 2, 2 Peter,

3. io. Rev. 3. 3. & 16. 15. * Mark, 13. 33–3-. & 14. 34, 38. Mat. 24. 42—44, 46. & 25. 13. Ch. 11. 40. & 18. 1. Eph. 6. 18, 19. 1 Theſſ.

5. 6, 17. * Ch. 29. 35. Rev. 3. 4. 1 John, 2.28. Prov. 22, 29. Pſ. 1. 5. Eph. I. 6, & 5. 27.
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temptations and infirmities of this finful and calamitous

life, may on the like principles be called redemption ; and

if we may judge of the length of the apoſtles' lives by
the extent of their labours, though we know not the time

when many of them died, there is reaſon to conjećture,

that it was not till about this period ; which, by the way,

would be an argument, that they were now moſt of them

young men. The expreſſion, Look up, in this verſe, ad

mirably ſuits the load of labour and ſufferings, under

which the apoſtles would be depreſſed in this afflićted

ſtate.

Wer. 32. Verily I ſay unto you, &c.] A late writer,

whoſe criticiſm is at leaſt ingenious, obſerves, that “ this

“ clauſe of the predićtion has not merely been generally

“ miſapprehended, but moreover falſely tranſlated; and

“ this is the opinion of men who hold the firſt rank in
“ ſcriptural criticiſm, namely, of Mede, Wolfius, Brenius,

“ Markius, Sykes, &c. A Mr. Hayne had applied, this

“ part of our Lord's propheſy to the deſtrućtion of Jeru

“ ſalem: Mr. Mede replies to him, ‘ I anſwer, firſt,

“ while you endeavour in this manner to eſtabliſh, a
“ ground for the firſt coming of Chriſt, you bereave the

“ church of thoſe principal paſſages of the ſcripture,

“ whereon ſhe hath always grounded her faith of the ſecond

“ coming. Secondly, you ground all this upon the ambi

“ guity of the word generation ; whereas the word yiv-2

“ fignifies not only an age, but a peºple, a nation, a prºgeny,
“ and ſo ought to be here taken ; viz.—the nation of the

“ Jews ſhould not periſh, till all theſe things were fulfilled.
“ —Chryſoſtome among the ancients *, and Flaccius Il

“ lyricus (a man well ſkilled in the ſtyle of ſcripture)

“ among the moderns, and thoſe who follow them, might

“ have admoniſhed others to take the word yeytz in this

“ acceptation, rather than, by turning it into an age or
“generation, to put this propheſy in little-eaſe, and the

“ whole harmony of ſcripture out of frame, by I know
“ not what confuſed interpretation.’ • I only add, that

“Dr. Sykes declares himſelf the more confirmed in this

“ tranſlation, from the remarkable, and, indeed, unpa:

“ ralleled, preſervation of the Jews in the midſt of hatred

“ and continual perſecutions.” The meaning then is, The

• “ Indeed by the Fathers in general, who may be admitted

“ to have been competent judges of the meaning of the word,

“ yea was not underſtood as fignifying the generation, then
“living. : Some perſons, however, there were, who held this

“ opinion; but, ſays Maldonatus, Origen entitles them ſimplice.”

“Jewiſh nation ſhall aſſuredly ſubſiſt as a diſtinét people,

“ till all that has been previouſly mentioned ſhall have

“ been fulfilled, not only during the moſt corrupt period

“ of the church, but until the antichriſtian governments

‘ of the world ſhall have been diſſolved, and the religion

‘ of Jeſus ſhall have begun to ſhine with its perfeót

“brightneſs. And what is there in the exiſting circum

‘ ſtances of the world, or of the Jews, which contradićts

* this aſſertion, or renders it incapable of being verified ?

“The language of Chriſt is expreſſed with all poſſible

“ſtrength. Heaven and earth ſhall paſ away; but my words

“Jhall not paſt away; that is, ſays Biſhop Newton, Heaven

“ and earth ſhall ſooner or more eaſily paſs away; the

“ frame of the univerſe ſhall ſooner or more eaſily be diſ

“ſolved, than my words not be fulfilled.’ And ſurely the

“ predićtion of the Jews, remaining as a ſeparate people

“ was a fačt of ſufficient importance, and ſufficiently inte

“reſting to the perſons whom our Lord was addreſſing,

“ to account why he annexed it to an affirmation thus

“ ſtriking and ſolemn.” -

Wer. 34.2 our hearts be overcharged] The word tapu,9aaw

properly fignifies, burdened, or preſſed down ; and elegantly

and ſtrongly expreſſes the hateful conſequences of intem

perance; and the load that it brings on thoſe rational faculties

which peculiarly diſtinguiſh us from the beaſts of the field.

See Horat. Sat. ii. lib. ii. line 77. The reader will obſerve

that St. Luke's account of this diſcourſe is very ſhort, in

compariſon with that of St. Matthew and St. Mark; for

this obvious reaſon, that he had given the chief heads of

it before, partly in a diſcourſe of our Lord's laſt coming,

which was delivered to a very numerous aſſembly in Ga

lilee, (ch. xii. 35,' &c.) and partly in another diſcourſe,

relating only to the deſtrućtion of Jeruſalem, which was

delivered in his journey thither at the feaſt of dedication,

ch. xvii. 20, &c. Here therefore he chooſes to omit what

had been inſerted upon thoſe occaſions; as St. John, who

probably wrote after the accompliſhment of this propheſy,

entirely omits it; and certainly, confidering the circum

ſtance of time, it came with infinitely greater ſtrength

from the other evangeliſts, than it could afterwards have

done from him. See on ver. I 1.

Wer. 35. As a ſnare] Ar, a net. Heylin. The exhorta

tions which are connected with this verſe, limit the extent

of the word all to a conſiderable number; for, were it to be

taken otherwiſe, there could have been no room to offer

them. Inſtead of earth, ſome read land. '

Wer. 36. To ſtand before the Son ºf man.] This does not

- 5 ſeem
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37 “And in the day time he was teaching

in the temple; and at night he went out," and

abode in the mount that is called the " mount

of Olives.

• John, 8. 1, 2. & 4.34. & 9. 4. * Mark, 1.1. 11, 12. & 14, 3.3, 1. Hag. 2. 7. Gen. 49. Io. j > 3

Iſ, 52. 13, 15.

Mat. 21. 17. Jºhn, 12. 1.

38 ' And all the people came early in the

morning to him in the temple, for to hear

him. -

-

Ch. 21. 39. * See ch. 19. 37. * Mil.

ſeem to be merely the counter-part of eſcaping the thingſ

ſpoken of before: there were thouſands of the Jews, that,

by one providence or another, eſcaped temporal deſtruc

tion, who could with no propriety be ſaid to ſland º:

the Sºw ºf man at his coming. This latter clauſe therefore,

which ſeems to be an advance upon the former, is an alluſion

to the expreſſion in Pſ. i. 5. Nahum, i. 6. (ſee alſo Wiſd.

v. 1.) and, in that ſenſe, gives the context a greater con

nečtion and juſter diſtinétion, than the fignification in

which it is taken by moſt commentators.

Wer. 37. And in the day-time he was teaching] Our Lord's

cuſtom at this, and, it may be, at other paſſovers, was, to

fpend the day in the city, moſt commonly in the temple,

where he always found a great concourſe of hearers;–

and in the evening to retire to the mount of Olives, where

he lodged in the villages, or in the gardens, or in the open

air among the trees. He choſe to lodge at night in ſuch

places as theſe, not ſolely for the ſake of prayer, being

deſirous to ſecure that only ſeaſon of ſolitude, that he

might prepare himſelf for his approaching ſufferings by a

proper ſeries of extraordinary devotions, and exemplify

his own precept, ver, 36–but alſo, that he might avoid

falling into the hands of his enemies:—for though they

durſt not attack him in the midſt of his followers by day,

they probably would have apprehended him during the

filence and darkneſs of the night, had he lodged any

where within the walls of the town, and not exerciſed his

omnipotence. Accordingly they did not venture to lay

hands on him, till Judas betrayed him to them, in the ab

fence of the multitude, by conduéting an armed band to

e place of his retirement.

War. 38. And all the people came early] St. Luke does

not mean to ſay, that the people came and heard Jeſus
preach in the temple after this ; for Jeſus himſelf had de

clared, that he never was, to preach to them any more.

Matth. xxiii. 38, 39. But, having deſcribed in what manner

our Lord ſpent his time at this Paſſover, the evangeliſt

adds, that his miniſtry ſuſtained no damage by his leaving

the city at night, becauſe he did not fail to return every

morning very early to the temple ; thus exemplifying his

precept of watching, as well as that of prayer, ver, 36.

Having already enlarged ſo much on the ſubject of the

deſtruction of Jeruſalem, I ſhalf only ſubjoin in the way of

Jºſerence a few remarks on the grace of patience, drawn

from ver. 19. of this chapter, making a few curſory ob

fervations on the other ſubjećt in my Reflectionſ.

*

Inferences.—We learn from hiſtory, obſervation, and

experience, that the life of man in the general is full of

miſery: all hiſtories are little more than continual regiſters

of the evils incident to humanity; and what we read of

paſt times, we find repeated in the preſent. Yet, notwith

ſtanding theſe concurrent advertiſements, how apt are we

ſtill to promiſe ourſelves a laſting felicity in the enjoyments

of this world ! And though the poſt life of the generality

has been vexatious, and the preſent is perplexed with daily

evils, how do they feed themſelves with vain hopes in the

remainder yet unſeen.

The ſcriptures give a different view of things, teaching

us that this life is a ſtate of probation and exerciſe, wherein

God leads us through many wants and difficulties, to hum

ble, to reëtify, and to improve us, through his grace.

They promiſe us no outward calm, but inward ſerenity and

peace of mind in the midſt of the ſtorm; not peace with

the world, but ſucceſsful war; not to eſcape evil, but over

come it; ſo enduringfora#.as thereby, through almighty

grace, to fit ourſelves for heaven, where only is perfeó

happineſs.

The art of rightly enduring the evils of this life is very

remarkably taught us by our Lord in the verſe now under

notice. In your patience, ſays he, pºſſeſ, ye your ſoulf :—to

poſſeſ, is the common deſire of mankind; but they do not

rightly confider what thoſe things are, the poſſeſſion of

which can make us happy. They look for happineſs out of

themſelves, in the poſſeſſions of this world; but true ha

pineſs muſt ariſe from within,-from a rectified frame of

mind; and the only rule to attain it, adjoined to prayer

and faith, is that which our Lord preſcribes. -

We cannot think as we ought, or ači in conſequence as

rational creatures, till our ſoul, that thinking faculty, be

fully pºſſed by us, -till we have it, through grace, in our

power, and uſe that power to the proper end; and this

cannot be done, while paſſions diſturb the mind, and put

us, as it were, beſide ourſelves. Anger, for inſtance, or

grief, when they are exceſſive, obſtruct the uſe of reaſon ;

and the proper office of patience is to repreſs and hold

them down, ſo that the ſoul may under the divine bleſfing

be maintained in vigour to bear, and to extricate itſelf from

the evils which invade it. As long as we can preſerve an

inward calm and compoſure, the croſs accidents of life

make but ſlight impreſſions upon us; but when we loſe

our temper, then they break in with violence, they over

bear the judgment, they captivate the will, and fill the

foul with darkneſs and confuſion. The foul may, in this

reſpect, be compared to a water, which, whilſt it ſtands

ſerºne, is within its own ſubſtance clear, tranſparent, and

delightful; and from its ſurface, as from a poliſhed 'º.

ror, reflects the images of all things that ſurround it, in

their proper forms and juſt proportions: but, when i. is

ruffled with the wind, its clearneſs and brightneſs ceaſes;

and though it ſhould not be ſo much obſcured as to ioſ:

all reflection, yet does the wrinkled ſurface, at beſt give

falſe and miſhapen forms, fallacious images, and mon.

ſtrous repreſentations of things.

Thus it is with the ſoul, whoſe inward tranquillity can

only be preſerved by patience. While that, through grace, is

- duly
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The jews conſpire againſ, Chrift, Satan by his temptations

prepareth judas to betray him. The apºſiles ſent to prepare

the paſſver. Chriſt inſtituteth his holy ſupper : covertly

foretelleth of the traitor : dehorteth the reſ! of his apoffler

frºm ambition ; aſſureth Peter that he ſhould deny him thrice.

He prayeth in the mount, and ſweateth blood ; is betrayed

with a kiſ; ; he healeth Malchus's ear: he is thrice denied

ºf Peter, ſham fully abuſed, and conſiſth himſ’ſ to be the

Son ºf God.

[Anno Domini 33.]

OW the feaſt of unleavened bread

drew nigh, which is called the paſſ

OVer,

* Mat. 26. 1–5. Mark, 1 1. 1, 2.

* See ch. io. 6, 21. * M:t. 16. 14–16.

26. 15. Prov. 1. 6. & 4, 16.

* Or without tumult.

John, 11. 55–57.

Mark to, ; 1.

Rom. 3. 12-18. Micah, 7. 5, 6.

Exod. 12. 15.

Pſ. 41. n. & 55. 12– 4. & 9. 6.

Jer, 9.4.

2 And the chief prieſts and ſcribes fought

how they might kill him ; " for they feared

the people.

3 * Then entered Satan into Judas ſur

named Iſcariot, being of the number of the

twelve. -

4 And he went his way, and “communed

with the chief prieſts and captains, how he

might betray him unto them.

5 And they were glad, and “covenanted to

give him money. -

6 And he promiſed, and ſought opportu

nity to betray him unto them * in the abſence

Pſ. 2. 1-5. & 22. 1 , 16. Ch. 19. 47, 48. & 20, 19.

Jobn, 6. -o, 71 & 15. 2. 18, 21–30.

* Zech. 11, 12, 13. Exod. 21. 32. Mark, 14. 11. 1 Tim, 6. is.

duly exerciſed, all is calm and ſerene; a man has the free

uſe of his reaſon, and can hear and follow its dićtates.

But when the ſoul is ruffled through impatience, evil

paſſions darken and obſcure it they dethrone reaſon, un

hinge the mind, and diſcompoſe all its faculties.

Hence we may collect the force of that expreſſion,

Pºffſ; ye your ſoul: ; which to do under any notable provo

cation, is the proper act of patience through the Spirit

of God,—a grace or virtue which prevents many evils,

and mitigates all; which is found ſo neceſſary, in order

to make life tolerable, that even thoſe who have no re

ligion, and rejećt many of the virtues, are forced to extol

the excellence of this.

mon, that the triumphs of patience are more eſtimable

than thoſe of valour; that the patient man is better than the

mighty; and he that ruleth his ſpirit, than he that taketh a

city ; nay, they muſt confeſs too, with him, the danger and

mifery of the contrary pračtice; who obſerves, that he

who hath no rule over his own ſpirit, is like a city that iſ

broken down, and without wall.

well be termed, the political and the ſtoical.

The political patience is much ſtudied and pračtiſed by

Wiſe as they are in their generation,

they hold, as a ſecure maxim, that “good policy has no

“ paſſions;” and therefore they heedfully ſuppreſs their

own, and ſtrive to excite thoſe of others, that they may

This

is a cruel cunning, an antichriſtian ſelf-denial, which will

men of buſineſs.

dexterouſly play them off to their own advantage.

one day have its proper reward.

The ſlical patience is chiefly in vogue with men of

letters and ſpeculation, who, confiding in the force of their

own minds, endeavour to harden themſelves againſt miſ

fortune, and, by forcibly diverting their thoughts to other

objećts, may ſometimes maintain a certain ſerenity of ſelf
But as this firmneſs

of temper depends much upon conſtitution, and a flow

of animal ſpirits, it will not be more permanent, though

poſſeſſion in the article of diſtreſs.

They cannot but agree with Solo

Theſe are acknowledged

truths, even with bad men, who, though void of religious

principles, which can alone produce a genuine patience, yet

forge to themſelves ſome ſpurious kinds of it, which may

it is but a miſerable and ſpecious virtue at the beſt ; and

it is happy for ſuch men that it does not endure long : for

as all the diſpenſations of God tend to the good of his

creatures, and misfortunes in particular are graciouſly

ſent to reclaim them to a ſenſe of their duty, and of their

dependance on him; to humble them under his almighty

arm, and oblige them to have recourſe to him for delive:-

ance ;--if theſe men could ſupport themſelves by their

own philoſophy, and deaden the ſenſe of their ſufferings,

ſo as not to be affected by them, they would perhaps in

every inſtance fruſtrate the merciful defigns of the Cre

ator, who never corrects his creatures but for their amend

ment: and, alas ! how few are there of theſe who are

thus wiſe after the ſºft, who will be prevailed upon by

afflićtions or any other means, to ſtoop ſo low as to em.

brace the goſpel of Chriſt

Such are the ſºurious kinds of patience; they are void

of religion, and therefore want the eiſence of true virtue.

Not ſo the genuine patience, which is a pious ſubmiſſion to

the will of God: her firſt leſſon is, to ſee his hand in all our

ſufferingf; and from that view ſhe receives, not only con

iolation and ſupport under the preſent evil, but alſo gra

dually engages us, through grace, to extirpate the cauſe of

all evil, even the root ºf all inordinate pºffºnſ.

All the paſſions are deſires differently mºdified. If the de

fire be juſt in its nature, and reaſonable in its degree, the

paſſion, in whatever form it appears, will be equally juſt

and reaſonable ; , but all exceſs in the deſire will be felt in

the paſſion which it produces; and therefore the patience

aſſuaging paſſion is never a ſolitary virtue that ačts alone,

but inuſt have with it ſome of that ſpecific virtue, which

anſwers to the original exceſs. When pride is the cauſe

of anger, patience cannot calm that anger, if humility does.

not concur with it. It might be dangerous, if we could

do it, to ſtop a ſymptom, while the diſeaſe remains in its

full vigour; yet the ſymptom may be of great ſervice in

direéting where to apply the remedy.

When therefore an ambitious man, for inſtance, is per

plexed with paſſions which deſtroy his peace; when he is.

enraged with anger, or oppreſſed with grief, at “... Hiſ

*Pºv ut
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of the multitude. :

7 'ſ 'Then came the day of unleavened

bread, when the paſſover muſt be * killed.

8 And he ſent Peter and John, ſaying,

* Mat. 26. 17–19. Mark, 14. 12–16. John, 18.28. Exod. 12.6–28. & 3. 3. Lev. 23. 5, 6. Numb. 9. 3. & 28. 16, 17. Deut. 16, 1–1

* Or ſacrified. * Mark, 14. 13. Mat. 25. 17, 18.

appointment of his aſpiring projećts, he ſhould confider

fuch grief, or anger, as the painful ſymptom of a depraved

heart; a heart eſtranged from God, and idolizing worldly

grandeurs. If he defire the relief of patience, he muſt

firſt, through grace, turn from thºſe vanities to the living Gºd.

This is the cardinal point, the hinge on which all that de

ferves the name of virtue depends and moves. He muſt

in prayer obtain ſome lively knowledge of God, ſome

pious ſenſe of the divine Majeſty, who made, who governs
all things, and who graciouſly interpoſes thoſe obſtacles of

his ambitious purſuits, on purpoſe to divert him from them.

He will then diſcern the hand of God in the croſs acci

dents which cauſed his diſtreſs, and he will bear it with

patience, ſeeing that he ought to be thankſul for it.

What has been ſaid of ambition is equally applicable to

covetouſneſ, ſenſuality, and every other evil propenſity, which

bring with them their own puniſhment in the painful aſ

feaions which accompany them. The crime is ours, but

the puniſhment comes from God, and is executed within

by the fixed laws of our nature, againſt which it is in vain

tó ſtrive. As mercy predominates in all the ways and

works of God, ſo thoſe pains which he has annexed to

every inordinate deſire, are intended as means, through

his grace, for its cure. He hedges up our way with thorns,

as his prophet ſpeaks, (Hoſea, ii. 6.) to hinder our ad

vancing in it; and patience can give no redreſs, until we

change our courſe, and, under his bleſſing, return to him in

a dutiful ſubmiſſion.

Men want a patience whereby they may ſin at eaſe ;

whereby they may indulge their evil defires with impunity;
but by the goodneſs of God, that is not poſſible * for ſolid

patience can never be attained but in the practice of re

1Orl. t

is;he true art of patience, under any kind of trouble,

confiſts in a devout recolle&tion, whereby we withdrawour

attention as much as poſſible from the painful ideas excited

in us, that ſo the mind may aſcend in pious meditations

to the throne of grace, and there find ſhelter from the

anguiſh and tumult of the paſſions. There it will feel

divine influence, and recover an inward peace, which will

ſoon diffuſe itſelf through the lower paſſions. Such was

the advice of Eliphaz to Job, (Ch. xxii. 21, &c.) “ Ac

“ quaint thyſelf now with God, and be at peace ; receive

“ the law from his mouth, and lay up his words in thine

tº heart. If thou return to the Almighty, thou ſhalt be

“ built up; and thou ſhalt put away iniquity far from

at thee. Yea, the Almighty ſhall be thy defence; thou

“ſhalt have thy delight in him, and the light ſhall ſhine

“ upon thy ways.” - - - -

such is the true pračtice of patience, and ſuch is its

reward. By patience we pºſºft our ſºul: ; and by the means

of patience, ſpringing from a living faith, through the grace

of God, and the Blood of the Covenant, we may ſave

them for etermity; where patience will be a needleſs virtue,

and all our duty, joy.

REFLEctions.—1ſt, The commendation of the poºr

widow's offering we confidered, Mark, xii. 41., &c. We

may obſerve, (1.) That it is the duty of all, according to

their ability, to contribute to the ſervice of the ſanāuiry,

the maintenance of a goſpel miniſtry, the education ºf

youth, and the relief of the neceſſitous. (2.) The leaſt

mite which is given to the offerings of God from a heart

zealous for his glory, and breathing fervent charity, ſhall

be remembered, and infinitely recompenſed to the faithful

in the great day.

2dly, The diſciples, vaſtly pleaſed with the magnificence

of the temple, and the gifts with which it was enriched,

could not but grieve at the thoughts that it ſhould be ut.

terly deſtroyed, and fain would move the Saviour's com.

paſſion to reverſe the ſentence that he had pronounced; but

he confirms the doom of that devoted place, and in an

ſwer to their requeſt informs them of the figns preceding

the threatened deſolation. -

1. Falſe Chriſts would ariſe, making great profeſſion

of delivering the Jews from the Roman yoke, and affirm.

ing that the time fixed in the ancient propheſies was near,

when the temporal kingdom of the Meſfiah ſhould b:

ſet up. But they are to beware of ſuch deceivers, and

neither follow nor be led by them. His kingdom, as they

had been often adviſed, was not of this world, nor muſt

they look for any other Meſfiah but himſelf.

2. Terrible commotions and awakening judgments would

precede the day of his coming to deſtroy the Jewiſh.

nation. Bloody wars and tumults would ravage the coun

try; earthquakes rock the ground ; famines and peſti

lence deſolate the land; and fearful fights in the hea.

vens terrify the beholders, and portend the approaching

dire calamities. But they muſt not be terrified at the ſigns,

nor apprehenſive of the conſequences; for they ſhall be

under the peculiar care of the divine Providence, though

greater evils are ſtill behind.

3. They muſt expect fiery perſecutions, and will find

their neareſt and deareſt relations, filled with enmity againſt

the goſpel, their bittereſt enemies. They will be ſcourged

in the ſynagogues by their own countrymen; caſt into pſi.

ſon; brought before heathen magiſtrates and kings; hated

of all men; and called to refiſt unto blood, ſealing the truth

which they profeſſed with martyrdom. But to ſupport and

encourage them herein, Chriſt aſſures them, [i.] That

their ſufferings and perſecutions ſhall tend to make the

goſpel word to be more diffuſed, and be a teſtimony againſ

thoſe who maliciouſly and cruelly perſecuted them. [...]

He promiſes them extraordinary aids in times of extrao

dinary trials. They need not be ſolicitous about the anſwer

that they ſhould make when cited before the tribunals of

magiſtrates and kings; nor muſt they depend upon their

own prudence for their defence, but expect divine aſſiſt.

ance. ... I will give you a mouth and wiſdom, which all yºur

adverſaries ſhall not be able to gainſay nor reſ. The Holy

Ghoſt ſhould furniſh them with matter and wºrds ſº
thèlſ
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9 And they ſaid unto him, Where wilt thou

that we prepare : . - :

their mouths with ſuch arguments, and give ſuch energy

to their diſcourſe, as ſhould quite confound and ſilence

their perſecutors, if it did not convince them. And all

God's faithful miniſters and people, when ſuffering for

the truth's ſake, and called in defence of the goſpel to

*nſwer before the rulers, may ſtill depend on the ſame di

vine help, (See Acts, iv. v. vi.) [3.] Out of all their

fevereſt trials God will five them harmleſs. Not an hair of

your head ſhall periſh : either literally he would ſtrangely

deliver them from the moſt imminent perils, as he ſaved

them out of Jeruſalem when the Romans came to beſiege

the city; or, figuratively, it expreſſes his fingular care of

... them ; ſo that though they ſhould be delivered to priſon,

, or to death, his eye ſhould be upon them for good, and

give their faithful ſouls at leaſt a happy iſſue out of all their

afflićtions; bringing them through theſe tribulations to

eternal life and glory; ſo that they ſhould be infinite

gaivers by all their ſufferings. [4.] He exhorts them to

bear up patiently under every temptation, and not be

=uffled or diſcompoſed, but with holy ſerenity and calm

=eſignation to caſt their care upon God, and quietly wait

afor his ſalvation. Note ; (1.) In trying times the hardeſt

conflićt is within, to preſerve the tranquillity of our own

ſouls by humble confidence in God. (2.) A little patience

will bring us to the end of every human woe.

3dly, Having exhorted them to bear up in theſe dan

gerous days that ſhould precede the final deſtrućtion of

Jeruſalem, he paſſes on to deſcribe her utter overthrow.

1. After a variety of fearful ſigns, at laſt the deſtroy

ing army of the Romans ſhall approach—the fignal for

the faithful to leave the devoted place, and fly for their

lives, as hiſtory informs us every Chriſtian did, ſo that

not one periſhed in Jeruſalem. The days of vengeance

then ſhall come upon the Jewiſh nation for all their

wickedneſs, and eſpecially for that blood of the Meſfiah,

the curſe of which they imprecated upon their own heads,

and now ſhall terribly ſeize them. Great indeed would

be the diſtreſs of thoſe who fled, eſpecialiy of ſuch as

were with child, or who gave ſuck, becauſe this muſt re

tard their ſpeed, and add to their other affictions; yet

greater far would be the miſery of thoſe who remained,

on whom the full vials of wrath would be poured out ;

the ſword making the moſt fearful ravages among them,

and the few who remained alive after the ſiege being led

captives, and diſperſed into all nations ; while their once

glorious city, razed from the foundations, ſhould long lie

in Tulins, and never be reſtored to its former grandeur, but

continue under the power of the Gentiles, until the times

ºf tºe Gºnties be fulfilled; when the fulneſs of them in

the laſt days being come in, Iſrael ſhall again be gathered,

and Jeruſalem, moſt probably, be again reſtored, and in

habited by the Jewiſh converts. This deſolation of Judea

would be terrible, as if the very elements were diſſolving

arou rid them: their whole civil and eccleſiaſtical polity

would be utterly deſtroyed; and, half-dead with terror

and <liſmay, the wretched inhabitants would ſink under the
load of complicated evils. Such fearful figus ſhall alſo

* ~L. I. - -

precede the final diſſºlution of all things, when the judge

of quick and dead ſhall at laſt be revealed from heaven,

taking vengeance on all that know not God, and obey not

his goſpel. - -

2. Chriſt encourages his diſciples, when theſe calamitics

begin, to lift up their heads in joyful hope, knowing that

their redemption draweth migh. The deſtruction of the

Jewiſh people, who were the moſt inveterate perſecutors

of the firſt Chriſtians, would be to them a great deliver

ance, and afford matter for their thankfulneſs to God,

who had avenged them of theſe bitter enemies.

4thly, Thoſe figns of the times which Chriſt had ſet

before them, if duly remarked, would as clearly point out

to them the approach of the threatened judgments, as the

ſummer is known to be at hand, when the buds and

flowers of ſpring appear. The time for the fulfilment of

this propheſy was near, and the accompliſhment of it

ſure : therefore, -

1. He cautions them to beware of ſenſuality and ſe

curity, left the day of his coming ſhould ſurpriſe them

unprepared to meet him. Note; (1.) We are in jeopardy

every hour: the day of death and judgment is uncertain;

we need be every moment on our guard: they who are

immerſed in the cares and pleaſures of the world, will be

terribly ſurpriſed by it ; and woe to thoſe on whom it

ſhall come as a ſnare, and ſeize them in their fins. (2.)

If we would meet our judge with comfort, and be found

of him in peace, we muſt keep a ſtriót rein on inordinate

appetites, and learn to die daily to the world, and fit looſe

to all its cares and inticements. They who are dead to

the world while they are in it, will be the readieſt to go

out of it at the moſt ſudden ſummons. (3.) Surfeiting

and drunkenneſs muſt neceſſarily unqualify us to meet our

God. A glutton | a drunkard what a fearful reckoning

muſt he make in the day of judgment 1 (4.) The cares

of this world as effectually ſtupify the conſcience, as the

fumes of liquor do the body; and though men are apt

to think ſober worldlings decent charaćters, compared with

notorious drunkards; yet is their ſtate equally dangerous,

and perhaps the former the moſt difficult to be wrought

upon. The drunkard ſleeps, and is ſober ; but the worldly

minded riſes up as he lay down, overcharged with the ſame

load of worldly anxiety and carking ſolicitude. * -

2. He exhorts them to watch and pray always, that they

may be accounted worthy to eſcape all theſe things that ſhall

come to paſs, and to ſand before the Son of man, with com

fort, and confidence of his favour and regard. Not that

our watchfulneſs and prayers confer any proper merit;

we muſt in this ſenſe be counted worthy and accepted in the

JBeloved; but theſe are the means that God has appointed,

in the uſe of which he has promiſed his grace and bleſfing

to us: and if we be awake, and expect our Lord’s arrival,

and look up to him for ſirength continually, he will bring

us ſafe through every temptation, and give us to partake

at laſt of his final ſalvation. - -

3. During the few days between his triumph and his

ſuiferings, he continued indefatigable in his labours, preach4 U. w ing
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Io And he ſaid unto them, " Behold,

when ye are entered into the city, there

ſhall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of

water; follow him into the houſe where he

entereth in.

11 And ye ſhall ſay unto the good man of

the houſe, "The Maſter ſaith unto thee, Where

is the gueſt chamber, where I ſhall eat the

paſſover with my diſciples?

12 And he ſhall ſhew you a large upper

room furniſhed :there make ready.

* 1ſ. 41. 22. & 42.9. & 44 8. & 45.2 t & 46. Ho.

16. & 11. 8, 28.

& I 5. 14.

Aćts, 13.36. Col. 1. 15-18. & 2. Io, 9.

* Mat. 26. 20–25. Mark, 14. 17–21.

John, 16.4. Aćts, 15. 18.

13 And they went, and “found as he had

ſaid unto them : " and they made ready the

paſſover.

14 " And when the hour was come, he ſat

down, and the twelve apoſtles with him.

15 And he ſaid unto them, " With deſire I

have deſired to eat this paſſover with you be

fore I ſuffer :

16 For I ſay unto you, * I will not any

more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the

kingdom of God.

* 1 Sam. 15. 22. Exod. 23. 21. . Juhº, º is

Lev. 23. 5. Deut. 16. 1. * Grl have beartily dºſired. Ch. 11.5%

• Ch. 14. 15. Ver, 13. Aëts, 1. 3. Mat. 3. 2. & 4, 17. Daniel, 2.44. Rev. 11. 15. & 19, 7, 9.

ing daily in the temple; and when the evening came, he

retired to the Mount of Olives for prayer and meditation,

returning in the morning to his delightful work in the

temple, where an attentive auditory waited eager to hear

his divine diſcourſes.

C H A P. XXII.

Ver. 4. And captains] The captains with whom Judas

communed, are here and elſewhere called captains of the

temple, (ſee ver, 52.) and are joined with the prieſts as

their companions; a circumſtance, which proves that they

were Jews, and not heathens. See Aćts, iv. 1. From

David's time the prieſts and Levites kept watch, firſt in the

tabernacle, and then in the temple, night and day, as ap

ars from 2 Chron. viii. 14. The guards of prieſts were

{tationed at three places; but thoſe of the Levites at one

and-twenty. The Levites, while they performed this of

fice according to their courſes, under the firſt temple, were

called porters, 2 Chron. viii. 14. and each of the watches

had a chief or captain,-rearmyGP 3 and over them all was

one called, by way of eminence, agx”(GP, the chief leader

or captain. That theſe names of military men ſhould

have been given to the prieſts and Levites, who were no

ſoldiers, neither had ſoldiers under them, will not ſeem

ſtrange, when it is remembered, that the attendance of

the Levites is called the warfare of the ſervice : (ſee

Numb. viii. 24, 25. in the original ;) and that they per

formed all the offices of ſoldiers in garriſons. They kept

guard at the gates of the temple, preſerved the peace

within its precinóts, and brought ſuch as were diſorderly

before the high-prieſts and council. But beſides the Levite

porters, there was another guard belonging to the temple,

namely, the Roman garriſon, in the tower or caſtle of An

tonia, which was built very near the temple. Of this

caſtle or garriſon there is mention made, Aéts, xxi. 31–

34. St. Matthew calis a detachment from it, appointed

to guard our Lord's ſepulchre, by the word warraða,

which was the proper name of ſuch a body of Roman

ſoldiers. But it was not with the captains of the garriſon

of Antonia that Judas bargained to deliver up his Maſter;

neither were they the perſons to whom Jeſus ſpake, when

he addreſſed them who came to apprehend him, ver, 52. In

I3

both paſſages theſe captains are called by the name rºarrº,

whereas the captains of garriſons are termed by Joſephus

ºgetagxoi, and by St. Luke, A&ts, xxi. and xxii. xxixty.

Beſides, no heathens were ever admitted into the ſupreme

eccleſiaſtical court of the Jews; not to mention that the

latter ſhunned the company of the former as much as

poſſible. It is plain therefore that the perſons with whom

Judas communed, and who are called the captains, and tº

tains of the temple, were the prieſts who commanded the

temple guard, and who were at the devotion of the high

prieſt and council, to execute whatever orders they thought

fit to give them.

Ver, 12. There make ready..] See the note on Maſk,

xiv. 13.

Ver. 15. With deſire I have deſired] This is a Hebräiſm,

ſignifying a very fervent and longing deſire: “I have .

* Mat. 8. 25. & 21. 3. & 23. 8-10. & 26. 18. , Jºhn, 1. -

* Pſ. 33.9. Numb. 23. 19.

Exod. 12. 6.

“ longed greatly,” ſaid he, “to eat this paſſover with you .

“ before I ſuffer, becauſe it is the laſt I ſhall ever celebrate .

“ with you, and becauſe I defire, before my death, to give ,

The proofs that“ you the ſtrongeſt proofs of my love.”

he had in view were, his ſetting them a pattern of humility ...

and love, by waſhing their feet 3–his inſtructing them in

the nature of his death, as a propitiatory ſacrifice;—his

inſtituting the ſacrament of the ſupper, in commemoration

of his ſufferings;–his comforting them by the tender

diſcourſes recorded by St. John, ch. xiv. xv. xvi. in which

he gave them a variety of excellent advice, and many gri

cious promiſes;—laſt of all, his recommending theim ſº

lemnly by prayer to the protećtion and guidance of his º

heavenly Father. The magnanimity which our Lord diſ.

covers in the expreſſion before us, is beyond conceptiºn:

it implies, that although he knew this ſupper would be the

laſt he ſhould celebrate with his diſciples, and that he

ſhould riſe from it but a few hours before he ſuffered the

moſt cruel inſults and torments, which would end in his

death; yet ſuch was his love to his faithful people, ſuch

his deſire to glorify his heavenly Father, that no piffºrt
was ever ſo welcome to him as this.

Ver. 16. Until it be fulfilled in the Hingdom of Gºd..] Thiſ

is, “until the deliverance of all the faithful ſaints from

“ the bondage of fin, is accompliſhed in the goſpelº

“penſation; a deliverance typified by that of our#:
* . (t frºm
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* - 17 And he took the cup, and "gave thanks,

* and ſaid, Take this, and divide it among

yourſelves:

- 18 For I ſay unto you, * 1 will not drink

º; of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of

* God ſhall come.

:* - 19 || “And he took bread, and gave thanks,

and brake it, and gave unto them, ſaying,

it. This 'is' my body which is given for you :

i... this do in remembrance of me.

20 Likewiſe alſo the cup after ſupper, ſay

ing, "This cup is the new teſtament in my

"..." blood, which is ſhed for you.

* 2 I " " But, behold, the hand of him that

betrayeth me is with me on the table.

22 “And truly the Son of man goeth, as

is .

***

it was determined: but "woe unto that man

by whom he is betrayed : -

23." And they began to inquire among

themſelves, which of them it was that ſhould

do this thing. *** *

24 * “And there was alſo a ſtrife among

them which of them ſhould be accounted the

greateſt.

25 And he ſaid unto them, The kings of

the Gentiles exerciſe lordſhip over them; and

they that exerciſe authority upon them are

called benefactors.

26 But “ye ſhall not be ſo: but he that is

greateſt among you, let him be as the younger;

and he that is chief, as he that doth ſerve.

27 For “whether is greater, he that fitteth

ºr r Deut. 8, 19. Exod. 23. 25. 1 Tim. 4. 5. Ch. 9. 16. Mat. 24. 19. & 15. 36. * See Mark, 14.25. Mat. 26. 29. Ver. 16. * Mat. 26.

ºn6–28. Mark, 14. 22-24. 1 Cor. 1 1. 23-29. & 1 o. 16, 17. with Rom. 1.4.6. 1 Tim. 4. 4, 5. * I Cor. 1 1. 24–26. * I Cor. 2. 2. &

rt 1. 24. Mat, zo. 28. & 1. 21. Titus, 2. 14. * Mat. 26. 28. Exod. 24.8. Zech. 9. 11. Heb. 9. 14–17. Rom. 5. 6-11, 15–21. 2 Cor. 1.

-.2d. * i. e. Signifies. Gen. 41. 26, 27. I Cor. 16. 4. Exod. 12. 11, 12. Ver. 19. 7 Mark, 14. 18–22. Mat. 26. 20–25. John, 13. 18, as

**—30. Pſ. 41.9 & 55. 13. John, 6, 71. * Gen. 3. 15. Pſ. 22.1—21. & 69. 1-2 1. Iſ 51. 14. & 53. 2-12. & 5o. 5, 6. Daniel, 9, 24, 26.

ºn: Zech. 13.7. Acts, 4.27, 28. & 2. 23. * Pſ. 55, 15–23. & 1 og. 1–2c. Mat. 27.3—5. Aćts, r. 16–22. Iſ. 3. 11. * Mat. 26. 22.

- John, 13.2.1-2.5. * Mat. 20.24–23.

;:

Mark, Io. 41-45. & 9. 34–37. Ch. 9. 46, 48.

- 8–12. Ch. 14. 11. & 18. 14. John, 13-12-17. 1 Cor. 9. 19-23. James, 4.6, io. 1 Peter, 5.3, 5.

Hab. 2. 4. * Mat. 20. 26, 27. & 18. 3, 4 & 23.

* Ch. 17. 7–9. & 12. 37.

º T

ºf -

ºr “ from the Egyptian bondage, to keep up the memory of

zºº, which the paſſover was inſtituted.” The particle until,

uſed here and ver, 18. does not imply, that after the ac

zº compliſhment of the ſalvation of the faithful, our Lord

was to eat the paſſover; it was a Hebrew form of ex

º, preſſion, fignifying that the thing mentioned was no more

... to be done for ever. See on Matth. i. 25. and Mark,

* xiv. 25.

... Wer. 19. This do, &c.] From our Lord's words here re

I corded, and from thoſe wherewith the apoſtle has con

cluded his account of the ſacrament, I Cor. xi. 26. (-for

... - as ºften as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do ſhew the

Lord's death till he come, narayſºxers, ye preach,-ye de
dare the Lord's death, ye aſſure the world of the truth of

ºit,)—it appears that the ſacrament of the ſupper was in

ſtituted, not only to bring Chriſt's ſufferings, and the happy

. . conſequences thereof, to the remembrance of his diſciples:

"... but to demonſtrate the truth of theſe things to the world

in all ages. In this view the ſacrament of the laſt ſupper

is a moſt ſtrong proof of our Lord's integrity, and of the

truth of his miſſion. For if he had been an impoſtor,
and was to have ſuffered death on account of his deluding -

the people, is it to be imagined that he would have in

* ſtituted any rite with a view to preſerve the memory of his

* having ſuffered puniſhment for the worſt of crimes. This

* is beyond all human belief; and therefore, fince by this

tº inſtitution he has perpetuated the memory of his own ſuf

* ſerings, it is a ſtrong proof (though ſuch proofs are not

**wanted) that he was conſcious of his own innocence; that

his charaćter was really what the evangeliſts have repre

ſented it to be ; and that our faith in him, as the Son of

* God, is well founded.
*: Ver. 20. The new tºſtament] The new covenant.

* .

-

Wer. 21, 22. The hand of him that betrayeth me, &c.]

Qur Lord, after delivering the ſacramental cup, and telling

them that his blood was ſhed for them, mentions the trea

chery of Judas a ſecond time; and this ſecond declara

tion came in with peculiar propriety after the inſtitution

of the ſacrament, which exhibits the higheſt inſtance of

love to mankind,-his dying to obtain a remiſſion of their

fins; for it ſhewed that the perſon who could deliberately

do ſo great an injury to ſo kind a friend, muſt have been

a monſter, the foulneſs of whoſe ingratitude cannot be

reached by the force of language. See the Inferences on

Matth. xxvi.

Wer. 23. And they began to inquire, &c.] Upon Chriſt's

giving ſo plain and moving a hint concerning his betrayer,

all the diſciples, except Judas, were ſhocked and grieved

to think that any one among them ſhould ever commit ſo

baſe a villainy againſt their Lord; they were humbly jea

lous of their own hearts, leſt they ſhould deceive them;

and were exceedingly ſolicitous to clear themſelves, and

to know who it was that ſhould be guilty of this horrible

wickedneſs. . .

Wer. 24. And there war] Now, &c. -

Wer. 25, 26. The kings of the Geniiles exerciſe lordſhip,

&c.] “Among the Gentiles, they are reckoned the greateſt

men who have the greateſt power, and who exerciſe it in

the moſt abſolute manner. Such, however, have at times

affected the pompous title of Benefactors, Edsayitrº, (a ſur

name, which ſome of the kings of Egypt and of Syria aſ

ſumed) and thereby have tacitly acknowledged that true

greatneſs conſiſts in goodneſs. But your greatneſs ſhall

not be like theirs, ſhall not conſiſt in the exerciſe of ty

rannical power, though it ſhould be joined with an affec

tation of titles, which denote qualities truly honourable.

4 U 2 Whoever
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at meat, or he that ſerveth is not he that

fitteth at meat : " but I am among you as he

that ſerveth.

28 Ye are they which have continued with

me * in my temptations. -

29 And * I appoint unto you a kingdom,

as my Father hath appointed unto me;

36 That ye may eat and drink at my table

in my kingdom, and fit on thrones judging

the twelve tribes of Iſrael.

31 And the Lord ſaid, Simon, Simon,

"behold, Satan hath deſired to have you, that

he may fift you as wheat:

f Phil. z. 7, 8. John, 13. 5, 14. Mat. 20, 18.

7. 2 Tim. 2. 12. Rev. 3. 21. & 2. 26, 27.

3. Job, i. 1 1. & 2.5. Rev. 12. 10. Zech. 3. 1. Amos, 9. 9.

John, 21. 15-17. 1ſ. 35. 3. Heb. 12. 13.

* Mat. 26.3. Mark, 14. 30.

Heb. 5.8. 2 Cor. 8. 9.

1.

5.

94. 17, 18. & 51. 12, 13.

31. John, 13.37. Pſ. 30. 6.

Mat. 19. 28. & 24.47. & 8, 11.

* Mat. 16. 18. John, 17. 9, 1 :, 15, 20. & 21. 5–17.

2. Cer. 1. 4.

Joan, 13. 38.

32 *But I have prayed for thee, that thy

faith fail not ; and when thou art' converted, ſº

ſtrengthen thy brethren.

33 And he ſaid unto him, Lord, "I am |

ready to go with thee, both into priſon and to

death.

34 " And he ſaid, I tell thee, Peter, the

cock ſhall not crow this day before that thou

ſhalt thrice deny that thou knoweſt me.

35 || “And he ſaid unto them, When I

ſent you without purſe, and ſcrip, and

ſhoes, lacked ye any thing And they ſaid,

Nothing.

* Mat, 19. 28, 20. Heb. 4. 15. & 2. 18. * Ch. 12. 31. 1 Cº.

Rev. 19. 9. Ch. 14. 15. 1 Cor. 6. 2, 3. Pſ. 49. 14. 1 Peter,

* Jer. 31, 18. P.

* Jer, 10. 13. & 17. 9. Mat. 26. 31, 35. Mark, 14 15,

* Mat. Io. 9, 1 c. Ch. 9. 3. & 10.4. Mark, 6.8, 9.

Whoever defires to be great or chief among you, let him

be ſo by humility, and by his ſerviceableneſs to the reſt;

in imitation of me your Maſter, whoſe greatneſs conſiſts

in this, that I amtº: the ſervant of you all.” In

ſtead of greateſ, ver. 26., the original word might be ren

dered more properly eldſ, as it is oppoſed to the youngeſ?.

Comp. Rom. ix. 12. According to the manners of the

Jews, the aged expected great ſervice and ſubmiſſion from

the younger. See the notes on Matth. xx. 25, &c.

Wer. 28. 1% are they which have continued with me in my

temptations, &c.] In my trials, or afficiions. -

Wer. 29, 30. And I appoint unto you, &c.] The kingdom

which the Father beſtowed on Jeſus, as the reward of his

humiliations, was his mediatorial kingdom, Philip. ii. 9.

not the happineſs of heaven, which he enjoyed from

eternity; wherefore, the kingdom which he beſtowed on

his apoſtles as the peculiar reward of their ſervices, being

of the ſame nature with his own, was the authority which

they enjoyed next to him in the goſpel diſpenſation. That

ye may eat and drink at my table, &c. is evidently metaphori

cal, and ſignifies, that they were to ſhare with him in the

honours and pleaſures of his high dignity; and ſit on thrones

judging the twelve tribes of Iſrael. We may juſt obſerve,

that it is well known that the word latt'sºat, uſed ver. 29.

and rendered appoint, properly ſignifies to covenant, or

“ to be/low in virtue of a covenant :" and therefore the

laſt clauſe of this verſe may properly allude to what di

vines commonly call, “the covenant of redemption,” to

which there are ſo many references in ſcripture, and con

cerning the reality of which we could have no doubt, if

the references were not ſo expreſs; confidering, on the

one hand, the great importance of that undertaking of our

Lord's to which it refers ; and, on the other, the plain de

clarations of thoſe propheſies which his ſpirit ſuggeſted ;

and the confidence wherewith he has promiſed thoſe bleſ

fings, which as Mediator it empowers him to beſtow on

all his faithful ſaints.

Wer. 31, 32. Simon 1 Simon (J. This repetition of the

name of Simon, ſhews much earneſtneſs in our Saviour,

and intimates the great danger to which Peter was ex

poſed. Our Lord ſpeaks here in the plural,—vuz;; “You,

“my apoſtles in general.”—That he may ſºft you aſ whºl,

is an expreſſion denoting the violent agitations, the form ºn

dable temptations, and numerous artifices, which the enemy -

of mankind would make uſe of to try their integrity. See

Amos, ix. 9. “But, continues our Lord, I have prayed

“ fºr thee,_Peter, in particular, foreſeeing the danger ºn

“ to which thou wilt be peculiarly expoſed; and when ...

“ thou art returned back to thy duty, [szlargelz;,] from

“ thoſe wanderings into which I foreſee thou wilt fall;- sº

“ſtrengthen thy brethren, by ſetting them an example of

“ eminent faith and fortitude; and do thine utmoſt .

“ through all the remainder of thy days, to engage all,

“ over whom thou haſt any influence, ſteadily to adhere -

“ to my cauſe, in the midſt of the greateſt difficulties.”

There can be no objećtion againſt taking the charge in this

comprehenſive ſenſe; and as there can be no queſtion

but that Peter, after he had wept his fall ſo bitterly as we

know he did, applied himſelf to rally his diſperſ:

brethren, and to prevent their fleeing from Jeruſalem till

the third day was over, in the morning of which he was

up betimes, and early at the ſepulchre of our Lord; (See

John, xx. 3.)—ſo, indeed, the ſtrain of his epiſile; ſhews

his long and affectionate remembrance of this ſolemn

charge. Many paſſages of the fift are peculiarly intended

to animate his Chriſtian brethren to a courageous ai.

herence to Chriſt amid the greateſt dangers; and the ſº.

cond has ſeveral cautions to guard them againſt the ſeduc

tions of error; in ſome inſtances more to be dreaded than . .

the terrors of the ſevereſt perſecution. See Acts, ix. 35.

xi. 2., &c. - - º

Per., 34. The rock ſhall not crow this day, &c.] As it is :

plain from this paſſage, and from the event, that the cock ||

actually crew before Peter's third denial, we muſt cer.

tainly take the words of St. Luke and St. John for the

common time of cock-crowing, which probably did nºt

arrive till after the cock, which Peter had heard, had

crowed the ſecond time, and perhaps oftener; for it is

- w:
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### 36 Then ſaid he unto them, " But now he

ºr that hath a purſe, let him take it, and likewiſe

bit ſcrip: and he that hath no ſword, let him:

nº ſell his garment, and buy one.

tº: 37 For I ſay unto you, that this that is

written muſt yet be accompliſhed in me,

dº "And he was reckoned among the tranſgreſ

tº ſors: for the things concerning me have an

tº end.

ſº tº 38 And they ſaid, Lord, behold, here are

; : : two ſwords. And he ſaid unto them, " It is

g; #: enough.

39 || “And he came out, and went, as he

was wont, to the mount of Olives ; and his

". ... diſciples alſo followed him.

• ** preparation againſt the approaching dangers.

* John, 18. 36. z Cor. 1 o. 4. & 6. 4–7. Epb. 6. 10 -18. , 1 Peter, 5.9.

* Mat. 26.41. & 6. 13. Mark, 14.38. Ch. 11. 4. Eph. 6. 18, 19. Ver. 46. 1 Peter 5, 8, 9.

* Pſ. 91. 1, 12. Mat 4. 1 1. & 26. 5*. 1 Tim. 3. 16. Heb. 1. 14.

Mat. 26. 37, 78. Pſ. 21. 1, 2, 14, 15. & 69. 1, 2. & 13. 5, 6, & 116. 3.

Heb. 5.7. John, 18. 1 1. & 5. 30. & 6. 33. & 12. 27. Pſ. 4c. 8.

... 12, 27, Gal. 3. 13. Heb. 5. 7. Jonah, 2. 3.…is iſ unt is “s Jonah, 2.3

* Aéts, 14. 22. John, 16. 33. 1 Cor. 4. 11—13. 2 Cor. 11. 25–27. Heb. 10. 34, 36. & 11 36, 37. 2 Tim. z. 3, 4. & 2. 12. ye have need of

* iſ 53- 12. Mark, 15. 27, 28. Ch. , i. 32. Maº. 27. 38. John, 9. 18. Heb. 9. 28. 2 Cor. 5. 2 .

40 And when he was at the place, he

ſaid unto them, Pray that ye enter not into

temptation. t

4.1 "And he was withdrawn from them

about a ſtone's caſt, and knceled down, and

prayed, -

42 Saying, Father, if thou be willing, re

move this cup from ine; nevertheleſs not my

will, but thine, be done.

43 And there appeared an angel unto him:

from heaven, ſtrengthening him.

44 And being in an agony, he prayed

more earneſtly : and his ſweat was as it were

great drops of blood falling down to the

ground.
-->

Mark, 4. 26, 32–42. John, 18. r. v er 28.

* Mat. 26. 39, 39, 42, 4. Mark, 14. 35, 36.

* John,

* Mat. 26 36–46.

º well known, that thoſe vigilant animals, on any little diſ

ºr turbance, often crow at midnight, or before it, though

…they do not quit their rooſt till about three in the morn

… ing, which was uſually called the cock-crowing. See on
-: Mark, xiii. 35. and the Inferences on Mark, xiv.

... a . Ver, 36. But now he that hath a purſ...] Our Lord, hav

…ing finiſhed what he had to ſay to Peter in particular,
turned to the other diſciples, and put them in mind how

... they had been prohibited when they were firſt ſent out,
... :: to make any proviſion for their journey, and directed to

... rely wholly on God ; and that though they had gone away

... without purſe, ſcrip, and ſhoes, they had never wanted

any thing; but he told them that matters were now al

tered, they were to be violently affaulted by their enemies;

... were to meet with the ſtrongeſt temptations, and to be

º ſo hotly perſecuted by their countrymen, that they could
* no longer expect any ſuccour at their hands; for which

reaſon, he ordered them, in their future journeys, to pro

vide money, and clothes, and a ſword, for themſelves:

that is to ſay, beſides relying on the divine Providence as

* formerly, they were to uſe prudent precautions in fortiſy

*... ing themſelves againſt the trials which were coming on

* them; and our Lord tells them they were thus to arm

*... themſelves, becauſe he was to be treated as a malefactor,

º condemned and crucified, agreeably to the predictions of
º the prophets. See Iſiah, liii. 12. He added to, that

tº theſe misfortunes were not at a diſtance, but juſt at hand ;

º fºr the things cºncerning me have an end ; “ They are juſt

x' tº ready to be accompliſhed,—now you may eaſily gueſs

“ at the reception you are likely to meet with, as my

“ meſſengers and miniſters, when you come to preach in

“ the name and authority of one who has ſuffered as a

º “ malefactor, and yet demands faith and obedience as an

“ Almighty Saviour.”
* Wer. 38. Lord, bºld, here are two ſwords.] Our Lord's

* diſciples, miſtaking his meaning about the ſword, replied,
º: ... "

º

they had two : the reaſon why they had any at all, pro

bably, was, that they might defend themſelves againſt rob

bers in their journey from Galilee and Perea, and from

the beaſts of prey which in thoſe parts were very frequent

and dangerous in the night time: it afterwards appears,

that one of theſe ſwords was Peter's. See John, xviii. Io.

Our Lord replies to the diſciples, “It is enough for wea

“pons of this ſort ; my chief intent is, to direct you to

“ another kind of defence; even that which ariſes from

“ piety and faith.” This is ſtrongly intimated by our

Lord's ſaying that two ſwords were ſufficient; which, it is

evident, they could not have been for ſo many men, had

our Lord meant what he ſaid in a literal ſenſe.

Ver. 42. If thou be willing, ren:ve this cup, &c.] Oh

that thou would?,-or, that thou ºvert willing to remove thiſ

cup from me ! &c. Biackwall. Our Lord ſpoke this, not

as deſirous to be excuſed from ſufferings and death, but

in reference to the terror and ſeverity of the combat in

which he was now actually cºngaged. See on Matth.

xxvi. 39. -

Wer. 43. And there appeared an angel, &c.] As the ſins

of the world were laid upon Chriſt, and it pleaſed the

Lord himſelf to bruiſe him, and to awaken the ſword of

juſtice againſt him (ſee Itajah, iii. 5–12. Zech. xiii. 7.);

ſo, unleſs our great Lord i.ad a preſent view and ſenſation

of this, it is to me unaccountable, that he ſhould be in

ſuch terrible diſtreſs before his external ſufferings came

upon him; eſpecially confidering, that, at this very time,

an angel was ſent from heaven to ſtrengthen him, and

that ſo many martyrs have thought of, and gone through

as great corporal ſufferings, with undaunted bravery and

triumph. º

Ver. 44. And his ſweat was as it were great drºpſ of .

blood] Some commentators have taken this expreſſion in ,

the metaphorical ſenſe ; fancying that as thoſe who weep. ,

bitterly are ſaid to weep blºod, ſo they may be ſaid to ſweat

- blood,
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45 And when he roſe up from prayer, and

was come to his diſciples, he found them ſleep

ing for ſorrow, -

46 And ſaid unto them, * Why ſleep

ye; riſe and pray, leſt ye enter into tempta
tion.

47 'ſ And while he yet ſpake, "behold a

multitude, and he that was called Judas, one

of the twelve, went before them, and drew,

near unto Jeſus " to kiſs him.

48 But Jeſus ſaid unto him, Judas, betray

eſt thou the Son of man with a kiſs

9 When they which were about him ſaw

what would follow, they ſaid unto him, Lord,

* Jonah, 1.6. Prov. 6. 9. See ver, 40. Ch. 21. 34, 36.

3. 1. & 22, 16. * Ezek. 33.31. Pſ. 12. 2. & 55. 21. 2 Sam. zo. 9.

Rom. 12. 19. * Mark, 14. 48, 49. Mat. 26. 55. John, 18. 3, 20. Pſ. 22. 12, 16. & 2. 12. & 3. 1. & 69. 19.

ſhall we ſmite with the ſword?

$o “And one of them ſmote a ſervant of

the high-prieſt, and cut off his right ear.

51 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, Suffer ye

thus far. And he touched his ear, and healed

him.

52 “Then Jeſus ſaid unto the chief-prieſts,

and captains of the temple, and the elders,

which were come to him, Beye come out, as

againſt a thief, with ſwords and ſtaves

53 When I was " daily with you in the

temple, ye ſtretched forth no hands againſt

me: but this is 'your hour, and the power

of darkneſs.

* Mat. 26.47–57. Mark, 14. 43–52. John, 18.2–11. Aćts, 1. 16. Pſ. 1. 1. &

• John, 18. 10. Mat. 26. 51, 52. Mark, 14-47. 2 Cor. 10, 4.

* Ch. 20. 47, 48. Mat, ii.

14, 15, 45, 46. John, 7. 19. & 3. 37. * Acts, 2, 23. & 4, 27, 28. Gen. 3. 15. John, 12. 27. & 14, 30. Pſ. 22. 1:1-21. * 69. 1-21. If lii

blood, who ſweat exceſſively by reaſon of hard labour or

acute pain. They explain it, “ His drops of ſweat were

“ large and clammy, like drops of gore ” but others more

juſtly affirm, that our Lord's ſweat was really mixed with

blood to ſuch a degree, that its colour and conſiſtency was

as if it had been wholly blood; for the Greek particle

cºal, rendered, as it were, does not always denote finili

tude, but ſometimes reality. See John, i. 14. Matth.

xiv. 5. Grotius eſpouſed the metaphorical meaning of

this paſſage; but Bartholinus (De Cruce, p. 134.) diſputes

againſt him, and gives examples of ſweats which have

aćtually been mixed with blood. Dr. Whitby obſerves,

that Ariſtotle and Diodorus Siculus both mention bloody

fweats, as attending ſome extraordinary agony of mind;

and Leti, in his life of Pope Sixtus V. p. 200. and Sir

John Chardin, in his hiſtory of Perſia, vol. i. p. 126.

mention a like phenomenon: to which Dr. Jackſon in his

works, vol. ii. p. 819. adds another from Thuanus, lib. 1 o.

However, that which puts this matter beyond all doubt,

is a fact well known in hiſtory; namely, that Charles the

IXth of France died of a malady, in which his blood

guſhed out of all the pores of his body. Voltaire deſcribes

it thus, in his Univerſal Hiſtory, chap. 142. “ Charles

“ the IXth died in his five-and-twentieth year; the mar
g

6 g

&c.

gº

“ conſtitution.”

lady that he died of was very extraordinary; the blood

guſhed out of all his pores. This accident, of which

there are ſome inſtances, was owing either to exceſſive

fear, to violent paſſion, or to a warm and melancholy

Many learned writers are of opinion,

that our Saviour, during this extreme agony, ſtruggled in

a peculiar manner with the ſpirits of darkneſs; and that

hence an angel appeared to ſtrengthen him.

Ver, 48. judas, betrayſ; thou the Son ºf man with a liſ; 2)

“ Doſt thou betray him, whom thou canſt not but know
&g

&g

g

g

g

&

to be the Son of man,— the Meſfiah, by that which all

men uſe as the ſymbol either of love or homage,

making it a ſignal of thy treachery And doſt thou think

that he can be impoſed upon by this poor ariſcº, or

“ that ſuch baſeneſs and cruelty will not be puniſhed?"

—There is great reaſon to believe that our Lord uſes this

phraſe of the Son of man to Judas on this occaſion, as he

had done the ſame evening at ſupper twice in a breath, in

the ſenſe here given; ſee Matth. xxvi. 24. and it adds a

great ſpirit to theſe words; which the reader will diſcern

to be attended with much greater ſtrength and beauty,

than if our Lord had only ſaid Dºff thou betray ME with

a ki/; 2

źer. 51. Suffer ye thus far..] The ſenſe which has been

affixed to this paſſage is various. Some have underſtood

it as a requeſt from Jeſus, that the perſons who had ap

prehended him, would oblige him ſo far as to let him go

to the wounded man; and the context ſeems to counte

nance this opinion, repreſenting him as immediately touch

ing the ear, and healing it. Others, and among them the

Syriac, ſuppoſe it to be ſpoken to the diſciples, and to con

tain a prohibition againſt their offering any more violence;

in which ſenſe they paraphraſe the words, “ It is enough

“ that you have oppoſed their violence ſo far; go no

“farther, but ſtop here.” The circumſtance of our

Lord’s healing Malchus's ear by touching it, ſeems to imply,

that he created a new part in the room of that which was

cut off; or if he performed the cure any other way, he

equally demonſtrated both his goodneſs and power. No

wound or diſtemper whatever was incurable in the hand

of Jeſus, neither was any injury ſo great that he could not

forgive it; and as this was an act of great compaſſion and

forgiveneſs, ſo likewiſe was it an act of fingular wiſdom;

for it would effectually prevent thoſe reflections and ceil.

ſures on Jeſus, which the raſhneſs of Peter's attack might

otherwiſe have occaſioned. See the Inference; on

Mark, xiv.

Ver. 53. When I was daily with you in the temple,) This

was a proof of our Saviour's innocence; for had he been

conſcious of any crime which could render him obnoxious

to puniſhment, he would not have expoſed himſelf in this

public manner ; and had the Jews either thought him

- guilt;

—l
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* 54 * * Then took they him, and led bim,

* and brought him into the high-prieſt's houſe.

** "And Peter followed afar off.

* 55 And when they had kindled a fire in

**: the midſt of the hall, and were ſat down toge

ther, Peter ſat down among them.

ºt: , 56 But ' a certain maid beheld him as he

# tº ſat by the fire, and earneſtly looked upon him,

kºs and ſaid, This man was alſo with him.

tº 57 And he “denied him, ſaying, Woman,

wit I know him not.

I. : 58 And after a little while another ſaw him,

ºf and ſaid, Thou art alſo of them. And Peter

ſaid, Man, I am not.

, 59 And about the ſpace of one hour after

... another confidently affirmed, ſaying, Of a

... truth this fellow alſo was with him : for he is

a 'Galilean.

60 And Peter ſaid, Man, I know not what

, thou ſayeſt. And immediately, while he yet

!

---
- -

* Mat. 26. 57. Mark, 14.33. John, 18. 12-14. Aëts, 3. 32. 1ſ. 53. 7. Lam. 4. 20. Aćts, 2.23.

* *

ſpake, the cock crew.

61 And the Lord turned, and looked upon

Peter. And Peter remembered the word of

the Lord, how he had ſaid unto him, "Before

the cock crow, thou ſhalt deny me thrice.

62 "And Peter went out, and wept bitterly.

63 "| "And the men that held Jeſus' mocked

him, and ſmote him.

64 And when they had blindfolded him,

they ſtruck him on the face, and aſked him,

ſaying, Propheſy, who is it that ſmote thee ?

65 And many other things blaſphemouſly

ſpake they againſt him. -

66"| "And as ſoon as it was day, the elders

of the people and the chief-prieſts and the

ſcribes came together, and led him into their

council, ſaying, - -

67 Art thou the Chriſt? tell us. ' And

he ſaid unto them, If I tell you, ye will not

believe: .

* Mat. 26. 58, 69-75. Mark, 14. 54,

* 65–72. John, 18. 15–18, 25–27. with ver, 33.34. Prov. 9. 6. & 13.20. Pſ. 1. 1. & 26. 4, 5, & 28. 3. * Gen. 3. 13. & 16. 2. Eccl. 7. 26.

º:* Ver, 33,34. Col. 3. 9... Zech. 8. 16. Eph. 4.15. . * John, 1.43, 44. Ch. 13. ". Judges, 12.6. * Mat. 26. 34. Mark, 14. 30. John,

... - 13. 38. Ver. 34. * Mat. 26.75. Mark, 14. 72. Pſ. 119. 59, 60. Ezek. 7. 6. Jer. 31. 18. Zech. 12. Io. 2 Cor. 7. 1 W. If 66. 2. ° Mark,

*** 14, 55–65. Mat. 26. 59–68. John, 18. 19–24. - PTMſat. 26.67, 68. Mark, 14. 65. 1 Peter, 2. 23. Ch. 7. 16. & 23, 11. Job, 16. io. Pſ.

# tºta?, 6–21. & 69. 1–21. Iſ. 50. 6. & 52. 14. & liii. Micah, 5. 1. * Mat. 27. 1. Mark, 15, 1. Iſ. 53. 3. Pſ. 22. 12, 16, 21. & 2. 1. & 3. 1.

tº: Adi, 4, 26. * Mat. 11. 4, 5 & 16. 16. John, 1. 20, 49. * Iſ 52. 13. Mat. Io. 16. Eph. 5, 15. Job, 5.12, 13.

##, ºn

ºr guilty, or been able to bring any accuſation againſt him,

tº it is evident that they wanted neither will nor power to

ſº have apprehended him. But the reaſon why they con

#: tinued ſo long inactive, is intimated in the cloſe of the

aſ a verſe. They were kept under reſtraint, till the time pre

s: dićted for his ſufferings was accompliſhed ; and that being

: º now come, power was allowed to the prince of darkneſs

jº to inſtigate them to this crime, and opportunity was per

; ::mitted them to perpetrate it. See on Matth. xxvi. 56.

º, Wer. 54. And Peter followed afar off.] His love to his

º, Maſter was not extinguiſhed, yet it was exceedingly

tº weakened; he followed, but afar ºff; he was here begin

… ming to ſtagger; he had ſaid that he would fºllow Chrift,

... and he perſuades himſelf that he is fulfilling his promiſe

rº by thus following him afar off. St. John informs us with

... his uſual modeſty, that another diſciple followed Jeſus,

... John, xviii. 15. who appears to have been himſelf; whence

... we may infer, that Peter and John returned quickly after

... their flight, or elſe they could not have followed at ſome

º diſtance, and yet be ſo near as to be ready to go into Caia

phas's houſe with him.

... Wer. 63, 64. And the men that held jeſus, &c.]. And the

men who had jeſus in cuſtody. Wynne. “ Though St.

* “ Luke has told us how Jeſus was inſulted, before he de

- “ ſcribes his trial, contrary in appearance to the order

“obſerved by the other evangeliſts, who mention thoſe

“inſults as ſucceeding his being condemned, it does not

“ follow that he meant to ſay, he was inſulted before his

.* trial. I acknowledge, indeed, that his judges and their

“ retinue were abundantly capable of being thus unjuſt

“ and barbarous towards him, even before they made a ſhow

“ of condemning him ; nevertheleſs, what St. Luke has

“ ſaid here does not neceſſarily oblige us to ſuppoſe this.

“He might conclude his account of Peter's denials with

“ relating what followed upon our Lord's being con

“ demned, becauſe it happened immediately after the laſt

“ denial, and to ſhew what a load of indignity was laid at

“ once on the Son of God;—while the moſt zealous of

“ all his diſciples was denying his Lord with oaths and

“ imprecations, the ſervants and others inſulted him in

“ the moſt barbarous manner.” See the notes on Matth.

xxvi. 67, &c. for a fuller view of this part of the goſpel

hiſtory.

Wer. 65. Many other thing, blaſphemouſly ſpake they] There

is ſomething very remarkable in this expreſſion. They

charged him with blaſphemy, Matth. xxvi. 65. in aſſerting

himſelf to be the Son of God; but the evangeliſt here fixes

that charge on them, becauſe he really was ſo.

Wer. 66. As ſºon as it was day, J When the band of

ſoldiers arrived at the high-prieſt's with Jeſus, they found

many of the chief-prieſts, and ſcribes, and elders aſſembled

there. Some perſons of diſtinction however may have

been abſent, for whoſe coming they would wait ; where

fore, although the ſoldiers brought Jeſus to the high

prieſt's a little after midnight, his trial did not begin till

about three in the morning; for if the paſſover this year

fell late in April, the ſun muſt at that ſeaſon have ariſen

to the inhabitants of Jeruſalem about twenty-three mº.
after
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68 And if I alſo aſk you, ye will not an

ſwer ºne, nor let me go. -

69 Hereafter ſhall the Son of man ‘fit on

the right hand of the power of God.

7o Then ſaid they all, Art thou then the

Daniel, 7. 11, 14. Mark, 16. 1 o. Aćts, i. 1 1. &

Mat. 26.64-60. John, 5. 17. & 10, 30.

t Pſ. 1 to. r. 3.21.

* Mark, 14. 62-64.

Son of God? And he ſaid unto them, "Yo

ſay that I am.

71 And they ſaid, What need we any fur

ther witneſs : for we ourſelves have heard of

his own mouth.

Heb. 1.3. & 8.1. Ch. 21. 27. 1 Theſſ. 4. 16. Rev. 1.7. & zo. 11, 11.

i.e. ye truly ſay, that I am.

-

*

after five, and the day have dawned about fifteen minutes

after three: wherefore, fince St. Luke fixes the appearance

cf Jeſus before the council to the dawn, his trial muſt

whave begun about three in the morning. This is con

firmed by the account which St. Matthew gives of the

hour whenJeſus was led away to thegovernor, ch. xxvii. 1, 2.

The intermediate time beween the taking of Jeſus and his

trial might have pºſſed in procuring witneſſes, in ſending

for the abſent members, in gathering the clerks and officers

of the court, and in fitting up an apartment for the trial ;

for that Jeſus was tried by the council, not in the temple,

as many ſuppoſe, but in the high-prieſt's palace, is evident

ºfrom John, xviii. 28. where we are told expreſsly that

they led Jeſus from Caiaphas's houſe to the prºtarium.

Wer. 68. If I alſº aſk you, &c.] That is, “If I propoſe

“ the proofs of my miſſion, and require you to give your

“ opinion of them, you will overbear me with your re

“ newed violence, and neither acquit nor releaſe me.”

See on Matth. xxvi. 64. -

ſer. 7o. 1 eſſay that I am..] Ye ſay true : fºr I am. It

follows ; we have heard of his own mouth. See Mark,

xiv. 62. -

Wer. 71. We outſºlver have heard] It was cuſtomary

for the Jews to ſuppreſs the word blaſphemy in their diſ

courſes relating to it. St. Luke retains this cuſtom ; but

St. Matthew and St. Mark have added the word, for the

fake of perſpicuity.

. . . Inferences drawn from our Saviour's agony in the gar

den. Ver. 39–46. What a preface do we here find to

our Saviour's paſſion a hymn, and an agony a cheerful

hymn, and an agony no leſs forrowful. A hymn begins,

both to raiſe and to teſtify the courageous reſolution of

his fuffering ; an agony follows, to ſhew that he was

truly ſenſible of thoſe extremities wherewith he was re

folved to ſtruggle. *

All his diſciples bore their part in that hymn ; it was

proper that they ſhould all ſee his comfortable and divine

magnanimity on entering thoſe melancholy liſts: only three

of them ſhall be allowed to be the witneſſes of his agony;

only thoſe three who had been the witneſſes of his tranſ

figuration. That fight ſhould have well fore-armed and

prepared them for this: low could they be diſmayed at

ſeeing his body now ſweat, which they had then ſeen to

ſhine How could they be affrighted at ſeeing him now

accoſted by Judas and his train, whom they ſaw attended

by Moſes and Elijah P. How could they be diſcouraged

at hearing the reproaches of baſe men, when they had

&cºrd the voice of God to him, from that excellent glory,-

Thiſ is my belºved Son, in whom I am well pleaſed P

Now before theſe eyes the Sun of Righteouſneſs begins

4, - •

a * - º * - - - * - -- - - - * * *

to be overcaſt with clouds: He began to be ſºrrowful and

very heavy. Many ſad thoughts for mankind had he ſe

cretly indulged, yet ſmothered in his own breaſt —now

his grief is too great for reſtraint: My ſoul if exceeding ſºr

rowful even unt, death. O Saviour, what muſt thou needs

feel, when thy tongue uttered ſuch a ſentence 1 Fécole

minds are apt to bemoan themſelves upon light occaſions;

the grief muſt be violent, which cauſes a ſtrong heart to

burſt forth into a paſſionate complaint. Or what an ex

preſſion was that for the Son of God to utter Where

is that Comforter whom thou promiſedſt to others ? Where

is that Father of all mercies, and God of ail comfort, in

whoſe preſence is the funſ ºf jºy, and at whoſe right hand

there are pleaſures for ever more? Where are thoſe conſtant,

thoſe cheerful reſolutions of a fearleſs walking through

the valley of the ſhacow of death?—Alas! if that fict

were not hid from thee, whoſe eſſence could not be diſ

united, theſe pangs could not have been. The ſun was

withdrawn for a while, that there might be night, as in

the world around thee, ſo in thy breaſt; withdrawn, in

reſpect not of being, but of fight;-it was the harſheſt

portion of thy ſufferings that thou wert thus diſconſolate.

But to whom doſt thou make this moan, O thou Sº

viour of men What iſſue couldſt thou expect 2 Thy

diſciples might be aſtoniſhed with thy grief; but there is

neither power in their hands to free thee from thy for

rows, nor efficacy in their compaſſion to mitigate them.

What creature can help, when thou complaineſt ?

What human ſoul is capable of conceiving the leaſt of

thoſe ſorrows which called forth this expreſſion ? Thou

didſt not only ſay, “My ſoul is troubled;” ſo it often

was, even to tears; but, My ſºul is ſorrowful,-as if it

had been before aſſaulted, but now poſſeſſed with grief

and that not in any moderate way , it is exceeding ſºrrow

ful -and yet there are with us degrees in the very ex

tremities of evils: thoſe that are moſt vehement, may

ſtill be capable of a remedy, at leaſt of a relaxation;

thine, however, was paſt all theſe hopes; exceeding ſºrrow

ful even unto death /

What was it, what could it be, O Saviour, that lay

thus heavy upon thy divine ſoul ?—Was it the fear of

death —Was it the anticipation of the pain, ſhame, tor

ment of thy enſuing crucifixion ?—O poor and baſe

thoughts of the narrow hearts of cowardly and impotent

mortals! How many thouſands of thy blefied martyrs

have welcomed no leſs tortures with ſmiles of gratulations?

If their weakneſs was thus undaunted and prevalent, what

was thy power O no ; it was the ſad weight of the fins

of mankind; it was the heavy burden of thy Father's

wrath for our fins, which thus preſſed down thy ſoul, and

wrurg from thee theſe bitter expreſſions of ſorrow.

- What
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inclined to deprecate them 2

C. H. A. P. XXIII. -

jºſa is accuſed ºf re Pilate, and ſent to Herod; Herod

mocketh him. Herod and Pilate are made friends. Ba

rabbas is deſired of the people, and is looſed by Pilate, and

jeſus is given to be crucified; he telleth of the deſiručion of

}. to the women that lament him ; and prayeth for

is enemies. Two evil-doers are crucifted with him ; his

death : his burial.

[Anno Domini 33.]

ND the whole multitude of them aroſe,

and led him unto Pilate.

* Ch. 22. 66. Mat. 27. 2, 11–31. Mark, 15., 1–20. John, 18. 28–40. & 19. 1–16.

2. 23. & 4. 27, 28. 1 Theſſ. 2. 15. * I Kings, 18. 17. Jer. 38. 4.

22. 21. Ch. 20. 25, 27. Rom. 13. 7. * Mark, 15. z. Mat. 27. 1 1.

15, 19, 14. John, 18. 38. & 19. 4, 6. 2 Cor. 5. 21. 1 Peter, 2, 22, 24. & 3. 18.

2 And they began to accuſe him, ſaying,

* We found this fºllow perverting the nation,

and forbidding to give tribute to Caeſar, ſaying

that he himſelf is Chriſt a king.

3 And Pilate aſked him, ſaying, ‘Art thou

the king of the Jews? And he anſwered him

and ſaid, Thou ſayeſt it. .

4. Then ſaid Pilate to the chief prieſts and

to the people, “I find no fault in this man.

5 And they were the more fierce, ſaying,

Pſ. 1. 1–4. & 22. 1-11. & 3. 1. & 69. 1–21. Aét",

A&ts, 17. 6, 7. & 24. 5. John, 18. 30. & 19. 12. with Mat. 17, 25. &y - v3 1 Tim. 6. 13. * Mat. 27. 18, 19, 24. Mark.

John, 18. 33–37.

What can it avail thee, O Saviour, to tell thy grief to

men 2–Who can eaſe thee as man, but thy heavenly

Father ? Lo, to him thou turneſt;—Father, if it be pºſ

ſhle, let this cup paſt from me !f Was not#ſ. O bleſſed Lord, which in the

dayſ of thy flºff thou offeredſ up with ſtrong crying and tears,

to him that was able to ſave thee from death P-Never was cry

ſo ſtrong; never was God thus ſolicited. How could

heaven but ſhake at ſuch a prayer from the power that

made it 2 How can my heart but tremble to hear this

ſuit from the Captain of our ſalvation ? -

But, O thou that ſaidſt, I and my Father are one,—doſt

thou ſuffer aught from thy Father, but what thou wouldſt 2

Was this cup of thine or forced or caſual 2 Far hence be

theſe miſraiſed thoughts of ignorance and frailty; thou

cameft to ſuffer, and thou wouldſt do what thou cameſt

for; yet ſince thou wouldſt be a man, thou wouldſt take

all of man, but ſin. Within this veil of thine thou wouldſt

exhibit what that nature of ours which thou hadſt aſſumed,

could incline to wiſh; but in thy reſolution thou wouldſt

ſhew us what thy vićtorious thoughts, raiſed and aſſiſted

by thy divine power, had voluntarily ſubmitted to 3–never

theleſ, not as I will, but as thºu wilt. As man, thou hadſt

a will of thine own. No human mind can be perfeót

without that main faculty, that will, which naturally in

clines towards an exemption from miſeries. Thoſe pains

which in themſelves are grievous, thou embraceſt as agree

able to the divine will; ſo that thy fear gives place to thy

"love and obedience. How ſhould we have known thoſe

evils to be ſo formidable, if thou hadſt not in half a thought

How could we have avoided

evils ſo dreadful and deadly, hadſt thou not willingly un

dergone them :

While the mind was in this fearful agitation, no wonder

if thy feet were not fixed. One while thou walkeſt to thy

drowſy attendants, and ſtirreſt up their vigilancy; then

thou returneſt to thy paſſionate devotions. Thou fallſ?

again upon thy face, thy prayers are ſo much more vehe

ment than thy pangs, as thy ſoul is yet lower than thy

humble body –And being in an agony, he prayed more ºar

nºftly; and his ſweat waſ as it were great drºps ºf blood falling

dºwn to the ground. -

O my Saviour ! what an agony muſt every heart endure

Voz. I. -

which thinks on thine What pain, what fear, what ſtrife.

what horror was in thy ſacred breaſt ! How didſt thou

ſtruggle under the weight of our fins, that thus thou didſt

ſweat, that thus thou didſt bleed —All was peace with

thee : thou wert one with thy co-eternal and co-equal Fa

ther 3–all the angels worſhipped thee; all the powers of

heaven and earth, awefully acknowledge thine infinity.

It was our nature that enfeoffed and involved thee in this

mifery and torment; in that nature thou ſuſtainedſt thy

Father's wrath, and the curſe denounced on man. I

wonder not if thou bleedeſt a ſweat, if thou ſweateſt blood.

If the moiſture of that ſweat be from the body, the tinéture

of it is from the ſoul. - -

But, O thou bleſſed angel, that camedſt to comfort the

afflićted Saviour, how didſt thou look upon this Son of

God, when thou ſaweſt him labouring for life under theſe

violent temptations 2 ver. 43. With what aſtoniſhment

didſt thou behold him bleeding, whom thou didſt adore I

Oh! the wiſe and marvellous diſpenſation of the Almighty

Whom God will afflićt, an angel ſhall relieve. The

God, of angels droopeth; an angel of God ſtrengthens
him |

Blefied Jeſu ! if, as man, thou wouldſt be made a little

lower than the angels, how can it diſparage thee to be at

tended and cheered by an angel ? Thy humiliation would

not diſdain comfort from meaner hands. How free was

it for thy Father to convey ſeaſonable conſolations to thy

humbled ſoul, by whatever means ! Behold, though thy

cup ſhall not paſt, yet ſhall it be ſweetened. What though

thou ſee not for a time thy Father's face, yet ſhalt thou

feel his hand. What could that aſſiſtant ſpirit have done

without the God of ſpirits? O Father of mercies, in the

midſt ºf the ſºrrows of my heart, thy comfºrts ſhall refreſh my

ſºuls and whatever be the means of my ſupport, I know,

and I adore the Author. Thou wilt not ſuffer us to be tried

above what we are able; but wilt with the trial alſo make a

way to eſcape, that we may be able to bear it. • *

REFLECTIONS.—1ſt, The aweful hour now approaches,

when the great Redeemer muſt offer himſelf a ſacrifice

for the fins of the world. We have, -

1. The chief prieſts and ſcribes conſulting how to per

petrate the bloody deed, on which they had reſolved. The

- - 4 AT - - * * * *

fear
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He ſtirreth up the people, teaching through

out all Jewry, beginning ‘ from Galilee to

this place.

6 When Pilate heard of Galilee, he aſked

whether the man were a 'Galilean.

7 And, as ſoon as he knew that he belonged

* Mat. 4, 12–25. Mark, 1. 14. Luke, 4, 16–44. John, 1. 43 & 2. 1-11. * Ch. 13. 1. Aćts, 5. 37.

fear of the people reſtrained them from open violence,

and now they plotted how to take him off ſecretly.

2. Judas the traitor opportunely appeared to further

their ſcheme. Satan now urged him on to the precipice

ef ruin; and going to the chief prieſts, in council aſlem

bled, who gladly embraced the offer he made, they ſoon

ſtruck up the bargain, and for thirty pieces of ſilver, he

engaged to betray his Maſter; and accordingly he watched

for a ſecret opportunity, when, in the abſence of the

people, they might ſeize him without fear of a tumult.

Note ; (1.) All the malice of open enemies does not ſtrike

at the cauſe of Chriſt ſo deeply as the perfidy of falſe diſ

ciples. (2.) The devil watches the weak ſide of profeſ--

ſors; and whether it be gold, or wine, or women, &c. he

prepares the bait, and apoſtates readily catch at it.

2dly, The day of the preparation of the paſſover being

come, we have, -

*1. The ſolemnization of it according to the law. His

diſciples, Peter and John, had been ſent to make ready,

and direéted whither to go ; and having followed the

orders of their Maſter, and prepared the paſchal lamb, at

even he came and ſat down with the twelve, Judas being

ſtill of the number, his treachery not having yet openly

appeared. Being feated, with warm affection he ad

dreſſed them, ſaying, With diſre I have deſired to eat this

paſſºver with you befºre I ſuffer. He was happy to have

this laſt meeting with them ; he longed for the hour

when the great work that he had undertaken ſhould be ac

compliſhed, and that was now at hand. He welcomed

thoſe approaching ſufferings which were to procure the

ſalvation of all the faithful ſaints of God, and was now

about to put a period to all the ceremonial inſtitutions.

Therefore, he adds, I will not any more eat thereºf, until it
be fulfilled in the kingdom of God; for when, as the Lamb of

God, he ſhould be offered, who was the true paſſover, this

typical ordinance muſt ceaſe of courſe. In the goſpel king

dom, the ſupper that he was now about to inſtitute, would

ſuperſede the other; and in the great day of his appearing

and glory, they, his faithful apoſtles, ſhould moſt eminently

rejoice together in the final accompliſhment of their glo

rious liberty; when departed from this world, the houſe

of their priſon, they ſhould enter with him into the hea

venly Canaan of eternal reſt. Preſenting therefore the

paſſóver-cup to the diſciples, in which it was uſual for the

tompany to pledge the maſter, he takes a ſolemn farewel

of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God ſhall come ;

either, when, after his exaltation, his goſpel ſhould be ſpread

“through the earth, and his preſence be manifeſted in the

midſt of his church, where his diſciples ſhould aſſemble

to partake of his ſupper; or, when the heavenly kingdom

fhould come, where his faithful people ſhall be for ever

ſatisfied with the pleaſures that are at his right hand.

2. The inſtitution of the Lord’s ſupper, which ſhould be

continually celebrated in his church, in memory of a

greater redemption than that from Egypt, even the de

liverance which he has obtained for us by the ſacrifice of

himſelf, from Satan, fin, death, and hell. The breadis

broken in token of his body being broken on the croſs; it

is given us as ſpiritual food for our immortal ſouls,

that, by faith feeding upon the great doćtrine of his atone.

ment, we may be comforted and ſtrengthened with might

in the inner man. And the wine repreſents to us that

Blood which he ſhed for the remiſſion of our fins, and which

ſeals to us the promiſes of the goſpel covenant, of which

we are aſſured partakers, when faith realizes the figns,

and* Chriſt's fleſh meat indeed, and his blood drink

indeed.

3dly, Chriſt, having finiſhed the ſupper, addreſſes him.

ſelf to his diſciples.

1. He admoniſhes them, that, though ſtrange the re

lation, yet one of them ſhould betray him; and dreadful

would be the guilt of that wretch who ſhould perpetrate

the horrid deed. Aſtoniſhed at the information, the diſ.

ciples, with anxious ſolicitude, began to inquire which

of them he pointed at, ſhocked with the thought of

being guilty of ſuch enormous wickedneſs. Note: (1)

There are in every age traitors, who eat of Chriſt's bread

and yet betray him. (2.) Though God foreſees and permits

the wickedneſs of ſinners, yet will not this at all exculpite

them from their guilt. (3.) Holy jealouſy over ourſelves,

left we ſhould be faithleſs, is the ſureſt way to preſerve

our fidelity inviolable.

2. He rebukes the finful affeółation of precedency, for

which his apoſtles,whoſe heads were ſtill full of his temporal

kingdom, had been diſputing among themſelves. He cor

rećts their vain imaginations, and aſſures them, that the

kingdom which he was about to erect, was in no wiſe like

the kingdoms of the Gentiles, where the princes and rulers

exerciſed deſpotic ſway over their ſubjećts, affeded the

title of benefactors, and were flattered with it by their

people: but they who bore his commiſſion, muſt not imi

tate, ſuch examples, nor think of lording it over their

brethren. The only way in which his miniſters can hope

to riſe in eminence, is by condeſcending to every work and

labour of love; to ſerve the meaneſt and leaſt of his diſ.

ciples ; in honour preferring others to themſelves, and

being ever little and low in their owu eyes. His own

example was a powerful argument to enforce. humility

upon them. Though he was their Maſter, and they his

ſervants, he ſubmitted even to waſh their feet, that they

might learn of him. Hitherto they had continued with

him, during all his trials and humiliations; they have only

to perſevere in the ſame way, expecting nothing on earth

but ſufferings, and looking for higher honours than the

fading ones of this world; either in the kingdom ºf grad,

in which they ſhould fill the moſt important ſtations, be

made eminent inſtruments of God for good to men's ſouls,

and partake of the rich proviſion of goſpel ordinances: or,

in the kingdom of glory, where they ſhould reign with their

exalted Lord, filled with eternal conſolations; and fit
- down
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unto * Herod's juriſdićtion, he ſent him to 8 || And when Herod ſaw Jeſus, he was

Herod, who himſelf alſo was at Jeruſalem at exceeding glad: for he was " deſirous to ſee

that time. him of a long ſºdſºn, becauſe he had heard

* Ch. 3. 1. & 9. 7, 9. * Ch. 9. 7, 9, Mat. 14. 1. Mark, 6. 14.

down on thrones prepared for them at his right hand, to ſuffer among tranſgreſſors, in the greateſt torment

affeſſors with him in the judgment, judging the twelve tribe;

of Iſrael; as he himſelf was now about to take the media

torial throne appointed to him by his Father, and ſhould

reign over his faithful people in glory everlaſting. Note; (1.)

In Chriſt's kingdom humility is the only way to honour;

º and our ambition muſt be, not to be admired as great, but

to lay ourſelves out in doing good.

... fully adhere to the Saviour in the midſt of manifold tempta

tions, ſhall find, that as their tribulations abound for Chriſt,

their conſolations, even in this world, ſhall abound alſo, and

(2.) They who faith

and ignominy, according to the ancient propheſies

concerning him ; all which now were ready to be ac

compliſhed: and they, for the teſtimony of his goſpel,

would be expoſed to want and ſuffering. They muſt now

take all that they have, and employ it in providing thoſe

neceſſaries for themſelves which they will want; and muſt,

though at the expence of their garments, purchaſe a ſword,

as more needful for their own defence againſt the perils of

robbers, whom they may be called to encounter in their

travels. Or, figuratively, this may rather refer to the per

that they ſhall, in the world to come, obtain a throne of ſecutions and violence of their enemies, againſt which it

glory that fadeth not away. (3.) The ſaints of God are would require all their fortitude and courage to bear up.

now uſually deſpiſed and trampled upon; but ſhortly their The diſciples, ſuppoſing him to mean literally, that they

revilers and perſecutors ſhall ſee them exalted to a throne, ſhould repel force by force, replied, Lord, here are two .

and affeſſors with the great Judge, (ſee I Cor. vi. 2, 3.) ſwords, as if they wiſhed to know whether they ſhould

before whoſe bar his enemies and theirs muſt ſtand trem- procure more ; but he ſaid unto them, It is enough; theſe

bling, and be covered with everlaſting ſhame and con- were ſufficient to anſwer the inſtructive deſign for which

ºf tempt. - - he mentioned them. It was not by thoſe weapons of war

* 3. He warns Peter of his approaching fall; but foretels that his kingdom was to be ſpread, or their ſafety ſecured;.

... at the ſame time, that through his grace and interceſſion he but by the ſword of the Spirit, which is the word of God,

will recover. Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath deſired to have and by the armour of righteouſneſs on the right hand and

- i. even all of you; and his purpoſe is, to ſºft you as wheat, the left.

oping to deſtroy them by apoſtacy: but I have prayed for 4thly, We have Chriſt's agony in the garden, the ac

thee, in particular, againſt whom the fierceſt attack will be count of which the former evangeliſts had given us in

made, that thy faith fail not ; though it will be grievouſly nearly the ſame words. See Matth. xxvi. 36, &c. Mark,

fhaken. And when thou art converted, recovered from this xiv. 32, &c. Three circumſtances are particularly taken

dreadful temptation and fall, ſirengthen thy brethren : taught

by experience, admoniſh others of the rock of ſelf-confi

dence on which thou haſt ſtruck, and to beware of tempta

tion. Note: If we have fallen, we muſt not lie down in

deſpair, but ariſe, and return with ſhame and humble con

feſſion to a pardoning God, that we may find mercy.

4. He ſilences Peter's boaſts, by expreſsly foretelling him

that he would certainly deny him thrice. Peter reſolutely

declared, that neither a priſon nor death ſhould ever make

him be falſe to his Maſter, or induce him to forſake him for

a moment: but Chriſt aſſures him, that that night he would

have a dire convićtion of the weakneſs of his reſolutions,

º and the ſtrength of the tempter's power over him, even ſo

2 far as to make him deny that he ever knew his Maſter.

5. He appeals to his diſciples for his paſt care over

& them; and they own, that in all their journeys, when they

travelled without money or proviſions, they wanted no

thing. Note: (1.) The more we refle&t on the divine

Providence in the days that are paſt, the more we ſhall

º be compelled to acknowledge, that in innumerable inſtances

God hath helped us. (2.) Paſt experience of the Lord's

mercy. (3.) Chriſt's diſciples muſt be ſatisfied with a

little, and their Maſter will take care that they ſhall not

be deſtitute.

6. He bids them now prepare for and expe&t more pe

filous times, and days of greater diſtreſs. He was about

notice of by St. Luke: --

I. That an angel appeared from heaven, ſtrengthening him

in his agony; probably ſuggeſting to him, as man, ſome

powerful inducements to encourage and ſupport him under

his unutterable diſtreſs; that the conflićt would be ſhort,

the iſſue glorious, the vićtory ſure, and the eternal ſalva

tion of the faithful be the great reward. So low did the

Son of God humble himſelf, as to need their ſervices, who

were the work of his own hands: and they who miniſtered

to him, will not fail to perform the like kind offices for all

believers. If the Lord lay upon us heavy burdens, he

will ſend us help in the needful time of trouble.

2. That being in an agºny, he prayed more earneſtly. All
the ſtorms and billows of divine wrath were now going,

over him, and the great enemy of ſouls, with all his fury,

hurled his fiery darts againſt him. With ſtrong crying

and tears he redoubled therefore his ſupplications, and was

heard. Note: Prayer is at all times ſeaſonable; but when

we are under diſtreſs of body, or ſoul, we are peculiarly

called to cry mightily to him, whoſe ſtrength is made per

feet in weakneſs; and every wrºſſling Jacob will be a pre

goodneſs ſhould- engage our preſent confidence in his “vailing Iſrael.

3. His ſweat was at it were great dropſ of blood filling,

down to the ground. The intenſeneſs of his agony threw

the humours of his body into ſo violent a fermentation,

that though it was night, and he lay on the cold ground,

the blood tranſuded with his ſweat through the pores, and

4 × 2 the
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many things of him; and he hoped to have

ſeen ſome miracle done by him.

* If 5. 3, 7. Pſ, 33. 13, 14. & 15. 4. Mat. 7. 6. & Io.

9 Then he queſtioned with him in many

words; but he anſwered him nothing.

16. Amos, 5. 13. 1 Peter, 2. 23. If 53. 7. Pſ. 39. 9.

the reeking drops, trickling down, dyed the earth on which

he lay. With what a bloody baptiſm was he baptized

My ſoul, behold, admire, and adore It was love for thee,

that brought thy Saviour thus low.

5thly, The traitor with an armed band now appears;

and we have, -

1. Chriſt betrayed. The ſignal given by Judas was a

kiſs. Adding hypocriſy to his treachery, he approached

him ; and Jeſus, who well knew his deſign, with one kind

word of expoſtulation on his baſeneſs, readily ſurrendered

himſelf into the hands of his enemies. Note: The Lord

is privy to the ſecret thoughts of apoſtates in heart, and ſees

the traitor under all the ſpecious profeſſion that he makes.

2. The diſciples, who inſtantly would have ſtood on

their defence, and reſcued him, aſked his leave to un

ſheathe their ſwords; but Peter, too impatient to wait for

an anſwer, drew, and aiming a blow at one of thoſe who

were ačtive in ſeizing on his Maſter, a ſervant of the

high prieſt's, the ſword glanced down the fide of his head,

and took off his right ear.

his raſhneſs, and deſires his enemies not to reſent the

blow which Peter had ſtruck, the damage of which he

immediately repairs, and on the ſpot gave them an evidence

of his power and grace, by healing the ſervant, and re

itoring his loſt ear; which, if their hearts had not been

hardened as the nether milſtone, could not fail to have

convinced them both of the wickedneſs and ingratitude of

their condućt. May we learn of our Lord thus ever to

render good for evil

3. He expoſtulates with the chief prieſts, and the cap

tains of the temple, and elders; ſome of whom, even at

that unſeaſonable hour, forgetting their dignity, and in

ſtigated by their malice, now mingled with the ſoldiers,

and came to make ſure of their prey. Chriſt reaſons with

them on the inutility of ſuch a military force, when he

never would have attempted reſiſtance, nor ever meant to

abſcond, fince he appeared daily in public at the temple:

But, ſays he, this is your hour, and the power ºf darkneſ.

Till that hour came, all the powers of earth and hell could

not prevail againſt him.

6thly, We have, -

1. Peter's ſad fall. Willing to ſee what would be the

end of his Maſter's trials, he ſtole into the palace, and

hoped to paſs unperceived among the crowd; but his look,

his behaviour, his ſpeech, diſcovered him, and excited re

peated charges from the by-ſtanders, which he ſolemnly diſ

owned, declaring that he did not know the man Jeſus whom

they ſpoke of, and confirming the horrid lie with the moſt

profane oaths and perjury. One wilful lie has often led

men to the moſt dreadful lengths. None know where they

ſhall ſtop, when for a moment they deviate from the path

of truth.

2. His gracious recovery. The cock crew to warn

him of his guilt, and rung in Peter's ears a peal of loudeſt

thunder; and one look of Jeſus broke his heart with an-,

guiſh. He turned, and looked upon Peter; and that glance

ſpoke more than words could utter. It ſhewed him, that,

though now on his trial, Chriſt was appriſed of all that

paſſed : it conveyed the deepeſt convićtion, the tendereſt

expoſtulation, the kindeſt compaſſion, to his heart. Pe.

ter's guilt now roſe in blackeſt colours to his view; his

baſeneſs, his ingratitude, every aggravating circumſtance

returned to his memory; and, overwhelmed with grief,

anguiſh, horror, and ſhame, he went out, and wept bit

terly.

7thly, Behold with horror and indignation,

1. The inſults put on this innocent ſufferer by the ab

jećts who gathered themſelves againſt him. The ſervants

who kept Jeſus in cuſtody till the council met, mocked

him, buffetted him; and blindfolding him, in derifion of

his prophetical chara&ter, ſtruck him on the face, and

bid him tell who ſmote him; with other blaſphemies,

which he filently and patiently endured. See the Anno

tations.

But Chriſt rebuked Peter for ,
2. The injuſtice and cruel oppreſſion which his judges,

the chief prieſts and ſcribes, ſhewed at his trial. Early

they aroſe, at break of day, eager to haſten his con

demnation; and having brought him before them, de

manded a direét anſwer whether he were the Meſſiah, or

not. Chriſt knew that their wicked deſign was to em

ploy his own words as the ground of his condemnation,

and therefore expoſtulates with them on their unfair and

unreaſonable proceedings. If I tell you, ye will not believe;

they were reſolved at all events, in hardened obſtinacy, to

rejećt his pretenſions; and if I aſk you what you can ob

jećt to the evidences of my divine miſſion which I have

given, ye will not anſwer me, unable to refute them, yet

determined not to be convinced by them, though reduced

to filence: nor will you let me go, though not able to prove

a ſingle charge againſt me. Therefore he refers them for

convićtion to his coming with vengeance on the throne

of judgment; when they ſhould know, to their coſt, whe

ther he really was poſſeſſed of that charaćter which he

aſſumed. With indignation they tumultuouſly aſked, whe

ther he dared arrogate the title of the Son of God? he

boldly replied in the affirmative—ſo they ſaid, and ſo in

deed he was. With one voice they inſtantly condemned

him as a blaſphemer, counting any farther witneſs un

neceſſary; when his own confeſſion proved, as they con

cluded, the blaſphemy of his pretenſions. So were they

given up to a reprobate mind, and, blind to the cleareſt

evidence of truth, ruſhed on their eternal ruin, filling up

the meaſure of their iniquities. -

C H A P. XXIII.

Wer. 1, 2. And the whole multitude—aroſe, &c.] At break

of day Chriſt was brought before Pilate, and charged

with three capital crimes, perverting the nation,-fºrbidding

to give tribute to Caſar, and ſaying that he himſelf waſ

Chriſt, a king. They did not charge him with calling *:
*
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1o And the chief prieſts and ſcribes ſtood

* and ‘ vehemently accuſed him. -

11 And Herod with his men of war ſet

him at nought, and mocked him, and arrayed

him in a gorgeous robe, and ſent him again

to Pilate.

12 *. And the ſame day " Pilate and Herod

* Ver. 2, 5.

James, 4. 4.

Gen. 19. 9. Aćts, 6. 12–14. & 18. 13. & 14. c.

Pſ, 83. 5. with Ch. 13. 1.

L U K E.

* Iſ 51. 3.

* Mat. 27. 23. Mark, 5, 14. John, 18. 38. & 19. 4.
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were made friends together: for before they

were at enmity between themſelves.

13 * "And Pilate, when he had called to

gether the chief prieſts and the rulers and

the people,

14 Said unto them, Ye have brought this

man unto me," as one that perverteth the peo

Pſ. 22. 6. & 69. 9, 20. Prov. 29. 12. * A&3, 4, 27,

* Ver. 2. 5.

ſelf the Son of God, knowing very well that Pilate would

no way affected the ſtate. All the three crimes with

which the Jews charge him, were only inferences of theirs

from the ſaying that he was the Son of God ; (Ch. xxii.

70.) They themſelves drew imaginary conſequences from

... his doćtrine, which he had expreſsly denied ; nay, and

- ... uſe the ſame method. Pontius Pilate finding this, (for it

... is moſt probable that he examined them as to the preciſe

..., words which Chriſt had ſpoken,) their accuſation had no

v. weight with him. . . . -

... trarch of Galilee, who had beheaded St. John the Baptiſt.

... Pilate probably ſent Chriſt to Herod, with a deſign to pay
him a compliment, and as the means of reconciliation,

which it accordingly proved, ver, 12. Another reaſon

likewiſe for Pilate's doing this might be to oblige his wife,

who had cautioned him by a meſſage to have nothing to do

with that juſt man. Matth. xxvii. 19. , And he might be

further induced to it, in order to eaſe his own conſcience,

as being convinced of our Saviour's innocence; and at

the ſame time to gratify the Jews, if Herod had thought

fit to comply with their ſolicitations.

vernors indeed were empowered to puniſh any perſons for

crimes committed by them within the limits of their re

ſpective provinces, even though they belonged to other

ſtates and juriſdićtions; but yet there appears no irre

*... gularity in this procedure of Pilate, nor any thing but
* what was cuſtomary on ſome occaſions, as we learn from

the Roman law. - -

* Ver. 9. But he anſwered him nothing.] Herein our Lord

º followed the rule obſerved by him as God in the admi- -

* niſtration of his moral government. He beſtows on men

means, opportunities, and aſſiſtances, particularly his Holy

Spirit, ſuch as, if they improve them properly, will lead

tº them to knowledge and happineſs ; but theſe being ſlighted

* by men, he, after waiting the due time, frequently for

wiſe reaſons ſhuts up from them all the ſprings of grace,

* and leaves them hopeleſs of that ſalvation which they have

º’ ſo long deſpiſed.

* Ver. 11. And Herod with hiſ men of warſet him at nought,

Herod, firding himſelf diſappointed, ver, 9. ordered Chriſt

to be clothed with an old robe, in colour like thoſe which

kings uſed to wear, and permitted his attendants to inſult

..º him, perhaps with an intention to provoke him to work d

* miracle, though it ſhould have been of a hurtful kind.

* Our Lord's being dreſſed in this manner by Herod's order,

º'Chews that the prieſts had accuſed him here alſo of hav
º

not have concerned himſelf with ſuch an accuſation, which

taught the contrary: they who oppoſe his followers, ſtill

Wer. 7. He ſent him to Herod,HHerod Antipas, the te

The Roman go

ing aſſumed the titles and honours belonging to the Meſ.

fiah, the king of the Jews; for the affront put upon him

was plainly in deriſion of that pretenſion. The other

head of accuſation,-his having attempted to raiſe a ſedi

tion in Galilee on account of the tribute, they durſt not

touch upon, becauſe Herod could not fail to know the

groſs falſehood of it. Herod's uſage of our Lord was .

exceedingly inſolent ; but perhaps the remorſe of con

ſcience which he had felt on account of the murder of

John the Baptiſt, might render him cautious how he joined

in any attempt on the life of Jeſus, which we do not find

that he ever did. . The robe in which Herod clothed our

Lord, is called sººntz 22.722, that is, either rich or white

clºthing, for the epithet Mawrºz, denotes both the quality.

of a garment, and its colour, (ſee James, ii. 2.) in the ori-'

ginal. White robes, as well as purple, were worn by

kings and great men, eſpecially among the Jews. Hence

David, deſcribing the flight of the Canaanites, comparess

the field of battle, and the adjacent country, to mountains .

covered with ſnow, on 2ccount of the many white upper.

garments which their kings and generals threw from them,

to render their flight more expeditious; when the Almighty

ſcattered kings in it, it was white aſ ſnow in Salmon. Pſalm

ixviii. 14. Hence alſo in the Revelation, white robes are

given to the ſaints, as the moſt honourable clothing. For

the ſame reaſon, in the transfiguration, our Lord's gar

ments became whiter than any thing known in nature.

So likewiſe the angels who appeared at his ſepulchre in

the human form, were clothed in white robes; John, xx.

12. Probably alſo it is an alluſion to the apparel of the

Jewiſh princes, that God himſelf is repreſented as appear

ing in the clouds, and on his throne, in robes white as

ſnow. - -

Wer. 12. For before they were at enmity] The cauſe of

this enmity can only be conjectured; perhaps it might be

the ſlaughter which Pilate had made of ſome of the Ga

lileans, who had come up to ſacrifice at Jeruſalem. See :

Ch. xiii. 1. M. Saurin obſerves, “ that confidering on the -

“one hand the jealouſy of the Jews, where any foreign

“ power was concerned, and on the other the oppreſſive

“ meaſures generally taken by thoſe who are inveſted with

“ commiſſions like this which Pilate bore over conquered

“ countries, and eſpecially the accounts that we have of his

“ own bad chara&ter and condućt ; their reconciliation is

“much more wonderful than their enmity.” See his Ser

mons, vol. x. p. 246. - * * *

Wer. 14. I, having examined him, &c.] Had there been

any the leaſt appearance of truth in the allegations of the

Jews, that Jeſus had perverted the nation,-forbidden to

7 pay
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ple: and, behold, I, having examined him

before you, * have found no fault in this

man touching thoſe things whereof ye accuſe

him :

15 No, nor yet Herod: for I ſent you to

him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is done

* unto him.

16 " I will therefore chaſtiſe him, and re

leaſe him.

17 ( For of neceſſity he muſt releaſe one

unto them at the feaſt.)

18 "And they cried out all at once, ſaying,

Away with this man, and releaſe unto us Ba

rabbas :

19 (Who for a certain ſedition made in the

city, and for murder, was caſt in priſon.)

20 Pilate therefore, willing to releaſe Jeſus,

‘ ſpake again to them.

2 I " But they cried, ſaying, Crucify him,

crucify him. -

22 “And he ſaid unto them the third time,

Why, what evil hath he done? I have found

P Ver, 4. Dan. 6. 4. Pſ. 35. 7.

x - with 26.2, 5. Mark, 15. 6. John, 18. 39. with 2. 13. & 4. 45.

22, 22. * Mark, 15, 12. Mat. 27. 19, 21. John, 19. 12.

wer. 2o. * Sec ver, 21. Pſ. 22, 12, 16. & 3. 1. & 41. 4, 11.

* John, 13. 40. Mat. 27. 16. Mark, 15. 7. Prov. 17. 15.

35. Ch. 8. 2. & 2. 35. Mark, 15.40. Mat. 27. 55, 56.

Aćts, 25. 16. & 26. 31. * Or by him.

"John, 19. 15.

Iſ. 5. 23. & 59. 14.

That ſex which firſt finned, now adhered beſt to the Saviour from fin.

no cauſe of death in him: I will therefore

chaſtiſe him, and let him go.

23 ' And they were inſtant with loud voices,

requiring that he might be crucified. And the

voices of them and of the chief prieſts pre
vailed.

24 “And Pilate f gave ſentence that it

ſhould be as they required.

25 And he releaſed unto them him " that

for ſedition and murder was caſt into priſon,

whom they had deſired; but he delivered

Jeſus to their will.

26 "And as they led him away, they

laid hold upon one Simon a Cyrenian, coming

out of the country, and on him they laid

the croſs, that he might bear it after Jeſus.

27 And there followed him a great com.

pany of people, and of women, which alſo

bewailed and lamented him.

28 But Jeſus turning unto them ſaid,

Daughters of Jeruſalem, weep not for me, but

weep for yourſelves, and for your children.

* Mat. 27. 26. Mark, 15. 15.

Mark, 15. 11.

Mat. 27. 22, 23.

* Mat. 27. 24–26. Mark, 15. 15.

* Mat. 27. 32.

John, 19. 1.

Mat. 27. 20.

* Mat. 27.

Aëts, 3. 14. & 21. 36. &

Mark, 15. 14. Aćts, 3. 15. * See

John, 19. 16. f Or aſſented,

Mark, 15. 21. John, 19. 16, 17. * Wei,

* John, 18.40.

pay tribute to Caeſar, or drawn the people after him, as

their king, Pilate would not ſo readily have pronounced

him innocent ; therefore, finding a man of that mean

condition and innocent life, no mover of ſeditions or diſ

turber of the public peace, without a friend or follower,

he would have diſmiſſed him as a harmleſs innocent man,

falſely and maliciouſly accuſed by the Jews.

Ver. 15. Nothing worthy of death is done unto him.] By

him. Blackwall. He has not treated him aſ one that deſerves

a capital puniſhment. Heylin.

Ver. 16. I will therefore chaſiſ him] Pilate might ima

gine that Chriſt was an enthuſiaſt, though not a ſeditious

perſon; and this puniſhment might be deſigned as an ad

monition to him in future, not to uſe ſuch expreſſions as

had given ſo much umbrage; being perſuaded, that if he

was ſet at liberty, he neither would nor could give them

any further trouble. -

ſcourged, hoping that they might be contented with that

leſſer puniſhment, being himſelf fully ſatisfied of his in

nocence. John, xix. 1. It was the cuſtom of the Ro

mans to ſcourge criminals condemned to crucifixion, after

they had received their ſentence. See Livy, lib, i. ch. 26.

But Chriſt was ſcourged by the order of Pilate before

ſentence was paſſed on him, for the reaſons above men

tioned; and therefore it is thought that during the time he

underwent that puniſhment, he was bound to a pillar, and

not to his croſs, like thoſe criminals who were ſcourged

He might likewiſe order Jeſus to be .

after their condemnation ; as St. Paul afterwards would

alſo have been treated, had he not prevented it by plead

ing his privilege as a Roman citizen.

Ker. 17. For ºf neceſſity he muff releaſe one] See on Matth.

xxvii. 15. and Mark, xv. 6.

Wer. 18. Away with this man, Put this man to death t

Heylin. The word 24s properly ſignifies, to take away;

and ſo to deprive ºf life, to lift up, or crucify.

Wer. 20. Pilate therefore, willing to releaſe jeſus, Pilate

finding, by this monſtrouſly baſe and unworthy demand,

that their furious outcries againſt Jeſus proceeded from

the moſt bitter malice and envy, was the more deſirous to

ſet him at liberty; and expoſtulated with them again, en

deavouring to perſuade them to defiſt from their impetuous

clamours, and to be ſatisfied with his being ſmartly cor

rečted by ſcourging. -

Wer. 22. Iſhy, what evil hath he done *) Why?—What

evil hath he done P “Why will ye be ſo cruel as to infilt

“ upon it? What evil hath he done, or can you prove

“ againſt him *

Ver., 28–30. Weep not for me, &c.] “ Though my

“ death affects you, and ſeems to call for all your tears,

“ yet it is rather a reaſon for joy than ſorrow, as it will

“ be a means of reconciling the world to God: rather

“ reſerve your tears for a real calamity which threatens

“ you, and your children, which will terminate in the

‘ deſtruction of this city and nation, and which will º
“ mo

g
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29 For, “behold, the days are coming, in

the which they ſhall ſay, Bleſſed are the barren,

and the wombs that never bare, and the paps

which never gave fuck.

30 Then ſhall they begin to ſay to the

mountains, Fall on us; and to the hills, Cover

tlS,

31 'For if they do theſe things in a green

tree, what ſhall be done in the dry

32 " And there were alſo two other male

factors led with him to be put to death.

33 And when they were come to the place,

which is called “Calvary, "there they cruci

fied him, and the malefačtors; one on the

right hand, and the other on the left.

34 " Then ſaid Jeſus, Father, ‘forgive

them ; for they know not what they do.

* And they parted his raiment, and caſt lots.

35 " And the people ſtood beholding.

And the rulers alſo with them derided him,

ſaying, He ſaved others; let him ſave himſelf,

if he be "Chriſt, the choſen of God. -

36 And the ſoldiers alſo mocked him, com

ing to him, and " offering him vinegar,

* Ch 21. 23, 14.8: 19. 43, 44. Mark, 13. 17, 19. * Iſ. 2. 19. Hoſ, Io. 3. Itev. 6. 16. & 9. 6. * Jer. 5, 19. 1 Peter, 4. 17, 18.

Prov. 11. 31. Ezek. . o. 47, & 21. 3. Mat. 3. . o. & 12. 33. John, 15. 6. Jude, 12. Heb. 6. 3. * Or the place ºf a ſkull. Heb. 13. 12.

* John, 19, 17, 18. Mat. 27. 33, 38. Mark, 15. 22, 27, 28. Iſ 53. 12. Zech. 12. 10. & 13. 7. * Gen. So. 17. Mat. 5, 44. Aćts, 7. 69.

1 Cor. 4. it. & 2. 8. Ver. 43. Aćts, 2. 37, 38. & 3. 17. * Mat. 27. 35. Mark, 15. 24. John, 19. 23. Pſ. 22. 13. 'Mat. 27. 39–13.

Mark, 15. 29–32, Pſ. 22. 6–8. 12-17. & 35. 15. & 69.7-12. 18–20. * Iſ. 42. 1. & 49. 1-3. "Pſ 69. 21. Mat. 27. 34, 48.

Mark, 15, 23, 36. John, 19. 29.

“ moſt terrible, and call for the bittereſt lamentations:

“for in thoſe days of vengeance, you will vehemently

“wiſh that you had not given birth to a generation,

“whoſe wickedneſs has rendered them objećts of the di

“ vine wrath, to a degree that never was experienced in

“ the world before. The thoughts of thoſe calamities

“ afflićt my ſoul, far more than the feeling of my own

“ſufferings.” Theſe words ſufficiently imply that the

days of diffreſ, and miſery were coming, and would fall on

them and their children: but at that time there was not

any appearance of ſuch an immediate ruin. The wiſeſt

politician could not have inferred it from the preſent ſtate

of affairs; nothing leſs than the divine preſcience could

have certainly ſeen and foretold it. The expreſſion in

ver, 30. is proverbial, as appears from Hoſea, x. 8. Iſaiah,

ii. 19. and is generally made uſe of to imply the preſſure

of ſome intolerable calamity.

Wer. 31. For if they do theſe thingſ in a green tree, &c.]

If theſe things are done in green wood. Heylin. “If the

“Romans are permitted by heaven to inflićt ſuch heavy

“puniſhments upon me who am innocent, how dreadful

“muſt the vengeance be which they ſhall inflićt on the

“nation, whoſe fins cry aloud to heaven, haſtening the

“pace of the divine judgments, and rendering the per

“ petrators as fit for puniſhment, as dry wood is for burn

“ing.” Comp. Ezek. xx, 47. with Ezek. xxi. 3. where

God’s burning every green and every dry tree, is explained

to be his deſtroying the righteous and the wicked to

gether. See alſo Pſ. i. 3. where a good man is com

pared to a green tree full of leaves: and both our Lord

and John the Baptiſt reſemble bad men to dry, dead,

and barren trees. It is proverbial among the Jews, that

“two dry ſticks will burn a green one :" that is, the

company of two wicked men may corrupt and bring judg

ments upon a good man. See Prov. xi. 31.

Wer. 32. And there were alſo two other malefačiors, This

ſhould either be ſtopped in the following manner;—And

there were alſº two others, malefaāors, led with him, &c. or,

tranſlated, And they led along with him two other men, who

were malefactorſ. The diſtinétion between Jeſus and the

malefactors is remarkably preſerved in the next verſe.

Per. 34. Father, forgive them ; ) This is one of the moſt

ſtriking paſſages in the world. While they were ačtually

crucifying our Lord, he ſeems to feel the injury which they

did to their own ſouls, more than what they did to him, and

to forget his own anguiſh in a concern for their ſalvation.

Thus did the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, though expiring by the

tortures that he felt, give us an example of that tº:

volence which he has commanded us to pračliſe; and

with his laſt breath, as it were, breathed out at once a

prayer and an apology for his executioners. The Roman

ſoldiers, who were the immediate inſtruments of his death,

had indeed but little knowledge of him; and the Jews,

who were the authors of it, through their obſtinate pre

judices, apprehended not who he was : for if they had

known him, they would not have crucified the Lord of life and .

glory. Inſtead of, They know not what they do, ſome read,

They know not what they are doing.

Ver. 35. He ſaved others, &c.] They here acknowledge

the miracles by which others were ſaved; referring, it is

probable, to his raiſing the dead; but they imagined, that

now they had found the extent of his power, and that he

could not ſave himſelf. Nothing could be baſer than thus

to upbraid him with his ſaving power, which was not a

vain pretence, but had produced ſo many noble and ſtu

pendous effeóts; and it was equally unreaſonable to put

the credit of his miſſion on his coming down from the

croſs ; a vigorous ſpring might poſſibly have forced the

nails from the hands and feet of a crucified perſon, ſo that

he might have leaped from the croſs. What Chriſt had

ſo lately done before their eyes and in part on themſelves

in the garden, was a far more convincing diſplay of the

divine power, than, ſurely to have deſcended now could

have been; and though they promiſe, upon this, to believe in

him, there is no room to think that they would have yielded

to convićtion. All they meant was to inſult him by it, as

thinking it impoſſible he ſhould eſcape out of their hands.

For more on this ſubječt, ſee the note on Matth. xxvii. 41.
r 6 Wer.
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7 And ſaying, If thou be the king of the

Jews, ſave thyſelf.

38 “And a ſuperſcription alſo was written

over him in letters of Greek, and Latin, and

Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF THE

JEWS. -

39 ºf And * one of the malefactors which

were hanged railed on him, ſaying, If thou

be Chriſt, ſave thyſelf and us.

* John, 19, 19–22. Mat. 27.37. Mark, 15. 26. with Aés, 4, 12. Jude, 3. P Mark, 15. 32. Mat. 27.4

2 Chr. 28. 22. Jer. 5. 3. * Eph. 5, 11. Joſh. 7. 19. Lev. 19. 17. * Pſ. 51. 4. Dan. 9. 7. Jer, 3. 13. , Ezek. 16. 63. * Rom, re.

1c. Ch. 12. 3. 1 Peter, z. 7. Song, 5.1o. * John, zo. 28. Phil. 3: 8, 9. Ch. 18, 13, 33, 39. 2 Tim. 1. 18. & 4, 8. "John, 18, 3.

& 17. 2. Pſ. 11o. 1. Heb. 1. 3. & 8, 1. & 10, 13.

-T

4o But the other anſwering "rebuked him,

ſaving, Doſt not thou fear God, ſeeing thou

art in the ſame condemnation ?

41 ' And we indeed juſtly; for we receive

the due reward of our deeds : * but this man

hath done nothing amiſs. -

42 And he ſaid unto Jeſus, ' Lord, remem.

ber me when thou comeſt into " thy king.

doin. - -

-

Mark, 16. 1s. Iſ 45. 22.

-

Ver. 37. If thou be the king of the jewº, ſave thyſelf.] As

this claim ſeemed to the ſoldiers moſt derogatory to the

Roman authority, it is no wonder that they grounded their

inſults on this, rather than on his profeſſing himſelf the Son

•f God.

Ver. 38. And a ſuperſcription alſº] There is no tranſpo

ſition neceſſary here; for St. Luke does not tell us when

the ſuperſcription was written, ſo far was he from ſaying

that it was written after Jeſus was mocked. He only

obſerves in general that there was a title placed over him;

and by mentioning it together with the inſults, infinuates,

that it was one of them; and perhaps the Greek may

with propriety be ſo rendered, as to introduce this verſe,

in explanation of that preceding. For a ſuperſcription waſ

alſº written over him, &c. by which, as well as by com

mon report, theſe ſoldiers were acquainted with his claim

to the kingdom of Iſrael. St. John has in ſome meaſure

marked the particular time when the title was written and

affixed. See Ch. xix. 19.

Ver. 39. And one of the makfačforſ–railed on him, The

word rendered malefactor, nonovºy GP, does not always de

note a thiſ, or a robber, but was likewiſe applied to the

Jewiſh ſoldiers, who were hurried by their zeal to com

mit ſome crime in oppoſition to the Roman authority.

See the note on Matth. xxvii. 44.

Ver, 40. Dºſt not thou fear God?] Have you too no fear ºf

Gºd; that is to ſay, no more than thoſe others who were

inſulting Jeſus 2 Heylin. -

Wer. 41. And we indeed juſly;] The faith of the penitent

thief has ſomething very remarkable in it; for he had con

ceived juſt ſentiments both of his own condućt, and of

Chriſt’s charaćter. It is a ſtrong proof of a ſincere re

- pentance to acknowledge our crimes, and to reſign our

ſelves to the puniſhment of them. But to this the peni

tent thief adds the virtues of reproving the other male

factor for his faults, and of defending the innocent. He

ſhews his faith in God—in Chriſt; his fear of God, and

his charity; 1. towards, God, in reſtraining the blaſ

hemies offered him and his Chriſt; and, 2. to his neigh

[. whom he ſo charitably reprehends, ſo earneſtly re

queſts not to proceed in his reproaches, ſo lovingly invites

to the fear of God, and ſo earneſtly endeavours to amend

and reclaim. It has generally been thought that the grace

of repentance was begun in the thief, and raiſed to per

fe&ticn all on a ſudden, and on the Preſent occaſion too,

when every circumſtance concurred to hinder him from

believing ; yet it is far from being certain that either his

repentance or faith was the fruit of this particular ſeaſon:

he was acquainted with our Lord's chara&er before he

came to puniſhment, as is plain from the teſtimony he

bore of his innocence : this man hath done nºthing amiſ.

He might therefore have often heard our Lord preach in

the courſe of his miniſtry, and might have ſeen many of

his miracles, and from the confideration of both joined

together, have been ſolidly convinced that he was th:

Meſſiah. See the Inferences and Refteåions.

Wer. 42. Lord, remember me] This man ſeems to have

entertained a more ſpiritual, rational, and exalted notion ºf

the Meſſiah's kingdom, than the diſciples themſelves at

that time : they expected a ſecular empire; he gave ſtrong

intimations of his having an idea of Chriſt's ſpiritual do.

minion ; for at the very time that Jeſus was dying on the

croſs, he begged to be remembered by him, when he can:

into his kingdom. It may be ſaid, indeed, that he hoped

Jeſus would exert his miraculous power in delivering him.

ſelf from the croſs, and ſetting up his kingdom imme.

diately ; but even on this ſuppoſition, his faith, though not

clearer and more extenſive, muſt be praiſed as ſtronger

than that of the diſciples, who, becauſe their Maſter was

crucified, had almoſt univerſally deſpaired of his being

the Meſſiah. However, the anſwer which Jeſus made to

his requeſt, ver, 43. and his acquieſcence in that anſwer,

muſt be acknowledged as the ſlrongeſt preſumption in ſº

vour of the extenſiveneſs and propriety of his faith. His

petition certainly diſcovers great modeſty, humility, and

conſciouſneſs of his own demerits. He begged only for a

remembrance ; he knew himſelf ſo finful, that he durit aſ:

no more. He owned Chriſt publicly ; he pitied him; it

hoped in him ; and confeſſed his power and authority in

the future world. It muſt be allowed a ſtriking ad ºf

faith in this man, to believe, amid ſuch circumſtances,

that Jeſus was the juſt one, Chrift the Lord, and a king

about to enter into his kingdom. By whatever marks it

diſcovered this truth, he excelled the high-prieſt, and Phi.

riſees and doćtors of the law, in his idea of the nature ci

the Meſſiah's kingdom ; nay, and as we have obſerved, he

excelled the apoſties themſelves, though they had been

for ſome years inſtrućted by Chriſt himſelf in the natuſ:

of that kingdom. The Jewiſh prieſts had condemº

Chriſt as an impoſtor; but he owns him to be the tº

º
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43 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Verily I ſay

unto thee, * To-day ſhalt thou be with me

, in ' paradiſe.

44 * * And it was about the fixth hour,

and there was darkneſs over all the * earth

until the ninth hour. -

45 And the fun was darkened, ° and the

veil of the temple was rent in the midſt.

46 °ſ And * when Jeſus had cried with a

loud voice, he ſaid, “Father, into thy hands I

commend my ſpirit: and having ſaid thus, he

gave up the ghoſt.

47 'ſ Now “when the centurion ſaw what

was done, he glorified God, ſaying, Certainly

* 2 Cor. 5. 8. Phil. 1. 23. x 2 Cor. 5. 1. & 12. 2, 4. Rev. 2. 7. i. e. heaven. * Amos, 8. o. Mat. 27. 4 5–49 Mark, 15 13–38.

* Or fand. * Exod. 26. 31. 2 Chr. 3. 14. Mat. 27, 50–53. Mark, 15. 38. Eph. 2. 14-13. Heo b. 19. & c. 9, 2 Cor. 3. 14, 16. Jºn,

14. 6. * Mat. 27. 46, 50. Mark, 15. 34, 37. John, 19. 30. * I'ſ. 31. 5. Acts, 7, 59. Heb. 9, 14 i hil. z. 8. * Mat. 27. 54.

Mark, 15. 39. -

--------- - -

of zhe jewer. They expeded a temporal king; but he

ratifies what our Lord had ſaid, and intimates that he

: \new his kingdºm was nºt of this world. Peter had denied

him, when before his judge ; but this man, though he fees

him hanging on the croſs, owns him for his Lord. Though

he ſaw him expiring, he addreſſes him as the Lord of

º: life. Amid his own ſufferings, he regards only the ſuffer

ings of Chriſt; and was raiſed to entertain hopes of the

... pardon of his fins, and to a belief of the miſſion of Jeſus ;

and, no doubt, obtained, on the croſs, the full pardon that

he longed for. It is but juſtice to this argument, after what

– we have ſaid on the preceding verſe, to inſert what is

º urged on the contrary, which we ſhall do in the words

ºr of Dr. Doddridge; who obſerves, that ſome have inferred

- from the words when thºu coinſ into fly kingdom, that this

... malefactor had learned ſomething of Chriſt in priſon 5–

and have urged the poſſibility of his having exerciſed per

haps a long and deep repentance there, againſt the ſup

a poſition of a ſudden change, which has been generally

imagined in this caſe: but Chriſt's kingdom was now ſo

much the ſubjećt of public diſcourſe, that he might, on

that day, and indeed in a few minutes, have learned all

that was neceſſary as the foundation of this petition. . I

cannot therefore but look on this happy man, for ſuch he

fireTy was, amidſt all the ignominy and tortures of the

croſs, as a glorious inſtance of the power of divine grace;

which, as many have obſerved, perhaps taking the firſt

occaſion from the preternatural darkneſs, wrought ſo power

fully, as to produce, by a ſudden and aſtoniſhing growth,

in his laſt moments, all the virtues which could be crowded

into ſo ſmall a ſpace. -

Per. 43. Tº-day thou ſalt be with me in paradiſ?..] Boš has

ſhewn that this expreſſion, thºu ſlaſt be with ºne, ºst' it. .

; : 2,-was the language uſed when inviting gueſts to an

entertainment ; and the word paradiſe originally ſignifies a

garden ºf plºſure, ſuch as thoſe in which the Eaſtern mo

narchs made their magnificent banquets. Here it means

the ſame as Abraham's bºſºn in the parable of Lazarus;

and it was a common expreſſion among the Jews for the

wanſon of beatified ſouls in their ſeparate ſtate. Thus

the Targum on the 92th Pſalm ſays, “ May the pleaſures

“ of Paradiſe, or the garden of Eden, be from the Lord

... “ upon us.” One of their prayers for a perſon at the

point of death is; “Come ye who keep the treaſures of

“Paradiſe, open ye the gates of Paradiſe to him, and fa

“ late him with peace.” From our Saviour's uſing this

*º of Paradſ to him, it appears, that this dying

L. I. -

penitent was a Jew.

112/1ſ.

P'er. 44. Over aſ the earth] Over all the Zºd.

Matth. xxvii. 45. and Mark, xv. 33.

Wer. 45. The veil ºf the temple waſ rent] This being ſo

high a day, it was very probable that Caiaphas himſelf

might now be performing the ſolemn aft of burning in

cenſe juſt before the veil; which if he did, it is inexpreſ.

ſibly aſtoniſhing that his obdurate heart ſhould not be im

preſſed with ſo aweful and ſignificant a phaenomenon:

There is no room to doubt that many of the other prieſts

who had a hand in Chriſt's death, ſaw the rent of the veil,

which, confidering the texture and other circumſtances of

it, muſt as fully convince them of the reality of this ex

traordinary fact, as if they had been preſent when it was

rent. The veil of the temple was rent, the wall of ſpa

ration was broken down, that the Gentiles might come in ;

and the uſe of the temple, with its typical rites, aboliſhed

and ſuperſeded by the death and reſurrečtion of Chriſt.

See the note on Matth. xxvii. 51. -

P'er. 46. I commend my ſpirit j IIz;2%roux,-Iplace, as

a precious depoſit. See on Pſ. xxxi. 5. and for the next

clauſe, the note on Matth. xxvii. 50. I}r. Heylin has

well and nervouſly deſcribed our Lord's paſſion in the fol

lowing manner: “The appointed ſoldiers dig the hole in

“ which the croſs is to be erected,—the nails and the

“hammer are ready, the croſs is placed on the ground,

See the Infºrctices and the Rºffee

Sce

“ and Jeſus laid down upon that bed of ſorrows, they

“ nail him to it, they credt it, his nerves crack,-his

“blood diſtils, he hangs upon his wounds, a ſpectacle

“ to heaven and earth P’ It is not unuſual for thoſe who

ſpeak in public, to profeſs that their ſubjećt ſurpaſſes

their utmoſt efforts; and when they have exhauſted

their abilities in ſaying all that they poſſibly can, to

break off in interjections, and abrupt exclaimations of

wonder and aſtoniſhment. Whatever may have given

occaſion to theſe paſſionate figures of ſpeech, it is ſure

that they can never find their place ſo properly as here.

For what tongue of man or angel can ſuffice to tell the

depth and the height, the profundity of his ſufferings,

and the ſublimity of perfection to which they raiſed

him —We muſt here adore in filence what we cannot

comprehend. , Sce his Lºurer, voi. i. p. 103. and Sir

Riêhard Steele's Chriſſian Hero.

Wer. 47. He gloriſ, d Gºd,) That is, by a free confeſſion

of his perſuaſion of the innocence of Jeſus : Certainſ; this

waſ a righteous man ; 3.42.2%, - the character given of him

- 4 )" - before

**
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this was a righteous Iſlan,

48 And all the people that came together

to that fight, beholding the things which were

* Ver. 34. Aćts, 2. 37. Ch. 18. 13. * Mat. 27. 55, 56.

done, “ ſmote their breaſts, and returned.

49 "And all his acquaintance, and the wo

men that followed him from Galilee, ſtood

Mark, 15. 40, 41. Ch. 8. 2. Ver. 27, 55. Job, 19. 13. Pſ. 38. 11.

before he was condemned, Matth. xxvii. 19. See Ch. v.

26. Joſhua, vii. 19. and the note on Matth. xxvii. 54.

where, as well as Mark, xv. 39. the centurion teſtifies that

Jeſus is the Son ºf Gºd. “How then is it, ſay ſome, that

“ St. Luke declares him only a righteous man ** To

which it may be replied, that he made uſe of both theſe

expreſſions.

Ver. 48. And all the people—ſmote their breaſ'. The pco

ple who came to behold this melancholy ſpectacle, were

wonderfully affected when Jeſus gave up the ghoſt. They

had been inſtant, with loud voices, to have him crucified;

but now that they ſaw the face of the creation darkened

with a ſullen gloom during his crucifixion, and found his

death accompanied with an earthquake, as if nature had

been in an agony, when he died, they rightly interpreted

theſe prodigies to be ſo many teſtimonies from God of his

innocence; and their paſſions, which had been inflamed

and exaſperated againſt him, became quite calm, or moved

them in his behalf. Some could not forgive themſelves

for negle&ting to accept his life, when the governor offered

to releaſe him; others were ſtung with remorſe for having

had an ačtive hand, both in his death, and in the inſults

which were offered to him; others felt the deepeſt grief

at the thought of his lot, which was undeſervedly ſevere;

and theſe various paſſions appeared in their countenances;

for they came away from the cruel execution penſive and

ſilent, with downcaſt eyes, and hearts ready to burſt; or,

groaning deeply within themſelves, they ſhed tears, ſmote

their breaſts, and bewailed greatly. The grief which they

now felt for Jeſus, was diſtinguiſhed from that former

rage againſt him, by this remarkable difference, that their

rage was preduced intirely by the craft of the prieſts who

had wickedly incenſed them; whereas their grief was the

enuine feeling of their own hearts, greatly affected with

à. truth and innocence of him who was the objećt of

their commiſeration. Wherefore, as in this mourning

flattery had no ſhare, the expreſſions of their ſorrow were

ſuch as became a real and unfeigned paſſion. Nor was

this the temper only of a few, who may be thought to

be Chriſt's peculiar friends 3–it was the general condition

of the people, who had come in great numbers to look

on. And the convićtion, thus produced in them, undoubt

edly made way for the converſion of ſuch a multitude by

the preaching of the apofiles on the deſcent of the Spirit,

which was but ſeven weeks after, when theſe things were

freſh in their memories. See Aéts, ii. 41.

Wer. 49. And all his acquaintance, and the women, &c.]

Who theſe acquaintance were, we learn from Matth. xxvii.

55, &c. and Mark, xv. 40. The three evangeliſts agree

in affirming that theſe women ſtood afar off; yet this is

not inconfiſtent with John xix. 25. where our Lord's mo

ther, and her ſiſter, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary

Magdalene, are ſaid to have ſtood bºde the crºſs. They

were kept at a diſtance awhile, perhaps by the guards, or

they were afraid to approach; but when the greateſt part

6

of the ſoldiers were drawn off, and the eclipſe was begun,

they gathered courage, and came ſo near, that Jeſus had

an opportunity to ſpeak to them a little before he ex

pired.

When we call to mind the perfeót innocence of the Lord

Jeſus, the uncommon love that he bore to mankind, and

the many ſubſtantial good offices which he did to multi

tudes groaning under the burden of their afflićtions: when

we think of the eſteem in which the common people held

him all along, how cheerfully they followed him to the

remoteſt corners of the country, and with what pleaſure

they heard his diſcourſes, it cannot but be matter of the

greateſt ſurpriſe to find them, at the concluſion, ruſhing

all on a ſudden into the oppoſite extremes, and every

body as it were combined to treat him with the moſt bar

barous cruelty. When Pilate aſked the people, if they

inclined to have Jeſus releaſed, his diſciples, though they

were very numerous, and might have made a great appear

ance in his behalf, remained quite ſilent. The Roman

ſoldiers, notwithſtanding their general had declared him

an innocent perſon, moſt inhumanly inſulted him; the

ſcribes and Phariſees ridiculed him; the common people,

who had received him with hoſannahs a few days before,

wagged their heads at him, as they paſſed by, and railed on

him as a deceiver; nay, the very thief on the croſs-reviled

him. This ſudden revolution in the humours of the na

tion may ſeem unaccountable ; yet if we could aſſign a

proper reaſon for the filence of the diſciples, the principles

which influenced the reſt might be diſcovered in their fe

veral ſpeeches. Chriſt's followers had attached themſelves

to him, too much from an expećtation of being raiſed to

great wealth and power in his kingdom; but ſeeing no

appearance at all of what they looked for, they permitted

him to be condemned, perhaps becauſe they thought it

would have obliged him to break the Roman yoke by mi

racle. If the reader can trace out a more probable reaſon

for their filence, when Pilate offered thrice to releaſe their

Maſter, and in a manner begged them to aſk his life, his

pains in ſuch an inquiry will certainly be well beſtowed.

With reſped to the ſoldiers, they were angry that any

one ſhould have pretended to royalty in Judea, where

Caeſar had eſtabliſhed his authority: hence they inſulted

him with the title of king, and paid him mock honours,

As for the common people, they ſeem to have loſt their

opinion of him, probably becauſe he had neither convinced

the council, nor reſcued himſelf when they condemned

him. They began therefore to look upon the ſtory in

duſtriouſly ſpread abroad of him, viz. his having boaſted

that he could deſtroy and rebuild the temple in three days,

as a kind of blaſphemy, becauſe it required divine power

to execute ſuch an undertaking. Accordingly, in derifion,

they ſaluted him by the title of The deſtroyer and builder

again ºf the temple in three days ; and with a malicious ſneer

bade him ſave himſelf, and come down from the croſº; in

finuating that the one was a much eaſier matter than the

other,
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afar off, beholding theſe things.

5o * * And, behold, there waſ a man

named Joſeph, a counſellor; and be waſ a

good man, and a juſt :

5 I (The ſame " had not conſented to the

counſel and deed of them); he was of Ari

mathea, a city of the Jews: who alſo him

ſelf' waited for the kingdom of God.

52 This man went unto Pilate, and begged

the body of Jeſus.

53 And he took it down, “ and wrapped

it in linen, and laid it in a ſepulchre that

* Mat. 27. 57–61. Mark, 1 r. 41–47. John, 19. 38–42.

-41. If 53.9. with 2 Kings, 13. a 1. * Mat. 26. 62. & 15. 42.

I Cor. I. 26.

* Ch. 2. 25, 38. Iſ. 8, 17. & 25. 9. Gen. 49. 18. I’ſ 13o. 5, 6. Lam. 2. 25.

was hewn in ſtone, wherein never man before

was laid.

54. ' And that day was the preparation, and

the ſabbath drew on.

5; "| "And the women alſo, which came

with him from Galilee, followed after, and

beheld the ſepulchre, and how his body was

laid. -

56 And they returned, and prepared "ſpices

and ointments; and * reſted the ſabbath-day,

according to the commandinent.

Pſ. 22. 29. * Iſ 8, 12. 1 Tim. 5. 22. FPh. 5, 1 r. prov. 1. 13.

* Mat. 12. 40. & 27. 59, 60. Mark, 5, 46. John, 19. 38

m Ch. 8. 2. Ver, 40. Mat. 27. 61. Mark, 15. 45. Ch. 24. to:

* Exod. 20.8—io, & 31. 12. & 35. 2. iſ 56. 2, 4, 6, & 58. 13, 14. Jer, 17.

mº

* John, 19. 39. 2 Chr. 16. 14. Mark, 16. H. Ch. 24. 1.

2+2 2.5-

other. The prieſts and ſcribes were filled with the moſt

implacable and diabolical hatred of him, becauſe he had

torn off their maſks, and ſhewed them to the people in

their true colours; wherefore they ridiculed his miracles

whence he drew his reputation, by pretending to acknow

ledge them; but at the ſame time adding a refle&tion,

which they thought entirely confuted them, He ſaved otherr,

himſelf he cannot ſave. To conclude, the impenitent thief

alſo fancied that he muſt have delivered both himſelf and

them, if he had been the Meſfiah. But as no fign of ſuch

a deliverance appeared, he upbraided him for making pre

tenſions to that high charaćter, by ſaying, If thou be the

Chrift, ſave thyſelf and us.

Wer. 50. A good man] Aya%gº. He united in his cha

raēter the two great principles of morality, juſtice and be

nevolence. See Rom. v. 7.

Wer. 55. And how his body was laid.] The word 'z, ren

dered how, fignifies no more than that s—and the ſentence

may be rendered they came to the ſepulchre, and ſaw that the

Body was placed or buried there. St. Mark has it, Ch. xv.

47, beheld where he was laid.

Wer. 56. And they—prepared ſpices and ointments, and

rifted, &c.] Some commentators connect this verſe with

the firſt of the following chapter, thus;–ointments : and

they rºſted, &c. commandment ; But upon the firſt day, &c.

As the women were not preſent when Joſeph and Nico

demus bound up the body with ſpices; (See John, xix.

39, 40.) as it does not appear that they ſaw the body af

ter it was bound up; or, if they did, they could not ſee

the ſpices, which were hid by the linen winding-ſheet;

as they were without, watching, while the body was pre

paring; and when it was carried out to be buried, went

after, to ſee where it was laid; they may be ſuppoſed to

have been ignorant of its having been wound up with

ſpices, and conſequently were guilty of no impropriety in

preparing ingredients for that purpoſe themſelves. But

2ven allowing that they knew what had been done to the

body, they could not but know that all was done in great

haſte. It cannot be ſaid, that as much had been done by

Joſeph and Nicodemus as was uſual; and that the whole

ceremony was already completed; this is more than in

the nature of the thing is poſſible to be true. No nation

was more careful of their dead than the Jews: the body

was firſt to be waſhed all over, and cleaned with much

care, and afterwards to be anointed ; but in regard to

Chriſt's body, there was not time before the ſabbath to

perform even thus much of the ceremony. When the

body was taken down from the croſs, the evening was

coming on, and it was not yet dark when it was left in the

ſepulchre. The funeral ceremony therefore, it is plain,

was not, could not, be already completed. Offices of this

ſolemn kind, eſpecially to perſons of diſtinétion, were not

uſed to be performed the moment they were dead; nor

to be huddled up in ſo haſty and negligent a manner.

Moſes informs us, that when Jacob was embalmed, no

leſs than forty days were employed in the operation; and

among the Egyptians, from whom the Jews borrowed this

ceremony, no leſs than ſeventy days were required to com

plete it. Joſeph and Nicodemus intended, no doubt, to in

ter the body of Chriſt agreeable to the notion that they had

of his dignity and character, no leſs than one hundred pound;

weight of ſpices and perfumes being provided for this pur

poſe. The funeral ceremonies were probably reſerved tº

be performed after the ſabbath, had not the divine power

prevented it by a more wonderful event. Indeed, whe

ther the women were acquainted with the little which

had already been done to the body or not, is immaterial :

they knew where it had been depoſited, and came there

fore early in the morning to pay their laſt reſpects to it,

by anointing and perfuming it; a common method of

ſhewing reſpect to perſons of dignity and diſtinétion, both

living and dead. See the note on Mark, xvi. 1.

Inferences drawn from the condućt of the two thieves,

ver. 39—43–What different effects the judgments of

God have upon the minds of men, may be learned from

the examples now before us. Here are two thieves cru

cified with our bleſſed Saviour. But mark their end : one

died repreaching and blaſpheming Chriſt, and breathed out

his ſoul in the agonies of guilt and deſpair; the other ſaw,

4 / 2 acknow
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Cºriff's rºſurre&ion iſ declared by two angeſ to the wºmen that

came to the ſºft,'cº e : thºſe report it to otherſ. Chriſ? hin

ſelf appeareth to the two diſciples that went to Emmauſ.

Afterward he appeareth to the apºſiles, and reproveth their

arºlif: giveth them a charge : promiſeth the Holy Ghºſt:

and ºftendeth into heaven. -

[Anno Domini 33.]

OW upon the firſt day of the week,

very early in the morning, they came

unto the ſepulchre, bringing the ſpices which

a Mat. 28. I–8.

* John, 20. 2, 6, 7.

Mark, 16, 1–8. John, 20. 1–1o. Ch. 23. 56.

“Mark, 16, 5–7. Mat. 28. 5–7. Gen. , 8. 2.

they had prepared, and certain others with

them.

2 And they found the ſtone rolled away

from the ſepulchre.

3 And they entered in, and found not

the body of the Lord Jeſus.

4 And it came to paſs, as they were much

perplexed thereabout, behold, “two men ſtood

by them in ſhining garments:

5 And as they were afraid, and bowed

* Mat. 27. 60, 66. & 28. 2. Mark, 15. 46. & 16. 4. John, zo. 2.

& 19. 15. Joſh. 5. 13. Aćts, i. 10. Dam. vii. viii. x. Zech. i-vi.

acknowledged, and openly confeſſed his Redeemer, and

expired with the ſound of thoſe bleſſed words in his ears,

This day ſhall thºu be with me in paradiſe. How adorable is

the wiſdom of God, who has thus inſtructed us ; and by

ſetting the examples of his juſtice and mercy ſo near to

gether, has taught us to fear without deſpair, and to hope

without preſumption

Who would not tremble for himſelf, when he ſees the

man periſh in his fins who died by the Saviour's fide,

within reach of that Blood which was poured out for his

redemption; within reach of that hand which alone is

able to ſave —Yet he who had all theſe advantages, en

joyed none of them; but died in his fins, void of hope

and comfort. *

Muſt the finner then deſpair —No ; cºſt your eyes to

the other ſide of the croſs, and ſee the mercy of God

diſplayed in the brighteſt colours. There hangs the peni

tent, ſurrounded with all the terrors of approaching death

—yet in the midſt of all, calm and ſerene, confeſſing his

fins, glorifying the juſtice of God in his own puniſhment,

rebuking the blaſphemy of his companion, juſtifying the

innocence of his Saviour, and adoring him even in the

loweſt flate of miſery; and at laſt receiving the certain

promiſe of a glorious immortality.

Thus the caſe ſtands, with all the allowances made to

it, which ſeem moſt to favour a death-bed repentance: and

yct, as if the ſcriptures had ſaid nothing of the wretch

who died blaſpheming Chriſt, nor given us any cauſe to

fear that a wicked life may end in an obdurate death; the

caſe of the penitent only is drawn into example, and ſuch

hopes are built upon it, as are neither conſiſtent with the

laws of God, nor the terms of man's ſalvation.

But allowing the caſe of the penitent thief to be what

it is generally ſuppoſed, yet, after we have briefly con

fidered the circumſtances which diſtinguiſh it from that of

the dying Chriſtian, it will ſeem not very difficult to ſhew

how little hope the preſent example affords.

Perhaps in all this relation before us, there may be

nothing reſembling a death-bed repentance. It is no un

common thing for malefactors to fie in priſon a long time

before they are brought to trial and cxecution ; and if that

be the preſent caſe, there is room enough for the conver

fion of this criminal before he came to ſuffer. The cir

cumſtances incline this way. How came he to be ſo well

acquainted with the innocency of Chriſt How came it into

I

his head to addreſs him in the manner that he does; Lord,

remember me when thou comeſ; into thy kingdom * ver, 42.

What were the marks of royalty diſcoverable on the croſs?

What the ſigns of dignity and power What could lead

him to think that his Tellow-ſufferer had a title to any

kingdom What to imagine that he was Lord of the world

to come 2 Theſe circumſtances make it probable, that he

had elſewhere learned the charaćter and dignity of Chriſt,

and came perſuaded of the truth of his miſſion:—but

what is this to them, who have no deſire to lie down

Chriſtians upon their death-bed, though they would wil

lingly go off penitents 2 -

Befides, ſuppoſe this great work were begun and finiſhed

on the croſs, yet it cannot be drawn into example by Chriſ

tian ſinners; tº: the converſion of a Jew or a hea

then, is one thing, and the converſion of a Chriſtian is

another, in ſeveral reſpečts: for the Chriſtian, ſo called, fins

under the full uſe of all the means which the goſpel his

provided. -

Again, he that fins in hopes of repenting at laſt, may

fin ſo far as to grow obdurate, and incapable of repentance

when the time comes. Ilook upon the impenitent thief

in this view; who, though he had certainly all the out

ward advantages which the penitent had, yet made no ad

vances towards repentance, but died reproaching Chriſt,

and joining with his crucifiers in that bitter jeer, If that

be the Chrift, come down from the crºſ—if thºu be Chrift,
ſave thyſelf and tº, ver. 39. Now to what can this, and

numerous circumſtances like this, be attributed, but to

the deſertion of God's Holy Spirit, which will not always

ſtrive with finners, but at laſt leaves the obdurate to periſh

in the hardneſs of their hearts. -

And hence it comes to paſs, that when theſe finners lie

down upon a ſick bed, they often want both the will and

the power to aſk forgiveneſs of God; and by an habitual

neglećt of all parts of religion, become unable to perform

any ; even that, in which all their hopes centred, and are

concluded,—to repent of, and aſk pardon for their fits

through the blood of the covenant.

Nor is it in the power of any man to fin to what dº.

gree he pleaſes, or to preſerve the ſenſe of religion amid

the pleaſures of iniquity. Habits grow inſenſibly; thºſ.

is a kind of mechaniſm in it; and he that gives himſelf

up to fin, can no more reſolve how great a finner he will
be, than he that is born a man can reſolve how º Ot

OW

1
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down their faces to the earth, they ſaid unto

them, Why ſeek ye ‘ the living among the

dead :

• or him that fiveth. Rev. 1, 18. Heb. 7, 8, 1 Tim. i. 17.

34. Ch. 9. 22. & 18. 33. Mat. 12, 42.

6 He is not here, but is riſen: * remember

how he ſpake unto you when he was yet ifi

Galilee,

* Mat. 16. 21. & 17, 22, 23. & zo. 18, 19. Mark, 8. 31. & 9. 31. & Io, 33,

How ſhort of ſtature he will be. To the truth of this, ex

perience daily witneſſes: happy thoſe who want this fatal

experience upon the whole, there is much more reaſon to

fear that fin, if once indulged, ſhould get the better of,

and deſtroy every reſolution of repentance, than that the

reſolutions to repent ſhould ever conquer and deſtroy the

confirmed powers and habits of fin. I wiſh thoſe who

have not yet put it out of their own power to reaſon

calmly upon theſe things, would enter into this debate

with their own hearts, and conſider what danger they are

in. A few moments cannot be too much to ſpend in ſo

weighty an affair; and whenever we retire to theſe cool

thoughts, may the Father of Mercies influence thoſe mo

ments of our life, upon which all ETERNITY depends,

under the grace of God.

But could you preſerve your reſolutions of repentance,

yet ſtill it is not in your own power to ſecure an oppor

tunity to execute them. The penitent thief upon the croſs

died a violent death by the hands of juſtice; he had no

*:: pretence to defer his reperſtance in proſpect of a future

opportunity; nor was his heart to be allured by the ſoft

pleaſures of life, when life itſelf was ſo near expiring.

from the like death God defend us all ! And yet without

it, which of us can hope for ſuch favourable circumſtances

for a death-bed repentance Whenever the ſigner thinks

of repenting, he will find that he has a work of great for

row and trouble upon his hands; and this makes him un

willing to ſet about it. No man is ſo old, but that he

thinks he may laſt out one year more; and then, why

will not to-morrow ſerve for repentance as well as to-day :

The years to come which men rejoice in, ſerve only to

make them negligent and thoughtleſs of the great concerns

of immortality: and whether men are not deluded by theſe

hopes, let any one judge ; and hence it comes to paſs that

ſuch vaſt numbers who ſin with reſolutions of repentance,

never think of it till confined to a fick-bed : becauſe, as

long as they are in health, they have always a ready an

ſwer, “It will be time enough hereafter.” So that the

unfortunate end to which juſtice brought this penitent on

the croſs, was, with reſpect to his converſion, an advan

tage which few will give themſelves: the certainty of his

death permitted him no delays, no vain excuſes, no flatter

ing hopes of better opportunities hereafter.

işut, conſidering that nominal Chriſtians who propoſe

to themſelves the example before us, ſeldom endeavour

to repent till warned by fickneſs to prepare for death ;

they will evidently want another advantage which this pe

Initent had. His death not being the effect of any bodily

pain or diſtemper, but of the judge's ſentence—he brought

with him to the croſs, (which, if you pleaſe, you may call

his death-bed,) a ſound body and mind. He had his ſenſes

perfeót, his reaſon freſh and undiſturbed, and might be

Zapable, through grace, of performing ſuch ads of faith

and devotion, as were naceſſary to his repentance and con

verſion.

But, how different often is the caſe of the ſick and lan

guiſhing ſinner | Perhaps he labours under ſuch acute

pains, as will give him no reſpite for thought or refle&tion;

or perhaps he doſes, and lies ſtupid, without knowing his

friends and relations, or even himſelf; or perhaps the diſ

temper ſeizes his head, –and he raves, and is diſtraćted ;

—loſes his reaſon, and every thing of the man, but the

outward ſhape, before his death !—And are not theſe hope

ful circumſtances for repentance 2—Is a man likely to:

know, and find out his Saviour, when he knows not even

his own brother who ſtands by his bed-ſide –Theſe are

very common circumſtances, and ſuch as render repent

ance impračticable.

But ſhould the finner eſcape all theſe incidents, and go

off gently, without being forſaken by his ſenſe or reaſon;

yet ſtill it may happen, and often it does, that his pro

miſed repentance produces nothing but horror and deſpairſ

In his lifetime he flattered himſelf with unreaſonable hopes

of mercy, and now, he begins to ſee how unreaſonable

they were. Now he can think of nothing, but that he is

going to appear before his judge, to receive the juſt reward

of his wickedneſs. He ſees him already, clothed with

wrath and majeſty; and forms within his own tormented

breaſt the whole progreſs of the laſt day. If he ſleeps, he

dreams of judgment and miſery ; and when he wakes, be

lieves his dreams forebode his fate. Thus reſtleſs and

uneaſy, thus void of comfort and hope, without con

fidence to aſk pardon, without faith to receive it, does the

wretched finner expire, and has the misfortune to ſee his

hopes die before him In a word then, put all the fa

vourable circumſtances together that you can imagine;

bring the finner by the gentleſt decays to his latter end ;

give him the faireſt and longeſt warning ; yet ſtill you give

him no ſecurity. And whether thoſe who live under the

continual calls of grace to faith and holineſs, and rejećt.

the counſel of God while they have health and ſtrength

to ſerve him, will be likely to have ſuch extraordinary

mercy ſhewn them at the laſt, as to have them an offer of

ſalvation, let ſuch perſons judge themſelves from the few

inſtances that we have of death-bed penitents.

Chriſt came to deſtroy ſin, and the works of the devil;

but if men were promiſed forgiveneſs upon the account of a

few fighs and tears at laſt, this would effectually eſtabliſh

and confirm the kingdom of Satan. Though God has

promiſed to pardon penitent finners through the Son of

his love, yet his promiſe muſt be expounded ſo, as to be

confiſtent with his deſigns in ſending Chriſt into the world:

In a word, we have the promiſes of the goſpel ſet before

us, we have the mercies of God in Chriſt offered to us;

if we will accept them, happy are we ; but if we are for

finding out new ways to ſalvation, if we ſeek to reconcile
the
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. 7 Saying, The Son of man muſt be de

livered into the hands of ſinful men, and be

crucified, and the third day riſe again.

8 * And they remembered his words,

* John, 2, 22. & 12. 16. & 14. 26.

-

the pleaſures and profits of fin with the hopes of the goſ

pel, we do but deceive ourſelves; for God is not mocked,

nor will he regard thoſe who make ſuch perverſe uſe of

his mercy.

What then remains, but that all who love their own

ſouls, ſºck the Lord whilſt haply he may be found, and while

they have the light; for the night cometh, when no man can

work. The night cometh on apace, and brings with it a

change, which cvery mortal muſt undergo. Then ſhall

we be forſaken of all our pleaſures and enjoyments, and

deſerted by thoſe gay thoughts which now ſupport our

fooliſh hearts againſt the fears of religion. The time

cometh, and who, O Lord, may abide its coming!—

when we muſt all ſtand before the judgment ſeat of Chriſt;

when the higheſt and the loweſt ſhall be placed on the ſame

level, expe&ting a new diſtribution of rewards and puniſh

ments. In that day, the ſtouteſt heart will tremble, and

the countenance of the proudeſt man will fall, in the pre

fence of his injured Lord. I ſpeak not to you the ſug

geſtions of ſuperſtition or fear, but the words of ſober

neſs, of ſpiritual joy and comfort here, and of glory and

immortality hereafter, to all the faithful, and to them

alone ! -

REFLECTIONs.—1ſt, Though they had condemned our

Lord as worthy to die as a blaſphemer; yet not having the

power of life and death in their hands, and this pre

tended crime not being of ſuch a nature as the Roman

government might deem capital,—in order to execute their

É. purpoſes, the chief prieſts are obliged to have re

courſe to ſome other charge. Therefore,

1. They accuſe him to Pilate, as a fomenter of ſedition,

ſetting up himſelf for king, and forbidding to give tribute

to Caeſar; though he had ſo expreſsly enjoined it, when

they meant to enſnare him ; and, ſo far from affeóting

royalty, had oppoſed the miſtaken zeal of his followers,

who would have ſet him up for their king, John, vi. 15.

but the pureſt innocence is no defence againſt the blackeſt

calumny. Nay, in the preſent caſe, they knew themſelves

in their hearts to be the rebels; they abhorred the Roman

government, and, ſo far from thinking it a crime to oppoſe

it, would gladly have embraced the firſt favourable occa

ſon to revolt. And, by the juſt judgment of God, that

pretended crime, on account of which they demanded the

condemnation of Jeſus, ſhortly after the real crime, as

far as man was concerned, for which themſelves and the

whole Jewiſh nation were deſtroyed by the Romans.

Note: The poiſoned chalice will return to him who min

led it.
§ 2. Chriſt plainly and direétly anſwers Pilate's interro

gatories, and confeſſes himſelf indeed King of the jews :

but not in oppoſition to Caeſar, with whoſe government he

never interfered. His kingdom was of a quite different

nature, not ºf thir world, but purely ſpiritual over the

hearts of men.

3. Pilate, convinced of the innocence of Jeſus, declares

that he can find no fault in him: whatever religious doãrint.

he taught, they came not under his cognizance, and there.

fore he would have releaſed him : but the chief prieſts,

exaſperated even to fury at the thought of his being diſ.

charged, inſiſted upon it that they could prove him guilty

of many ſeditious diſcourſes and attempts to raiſe inſurrec.

tions through Galilee, the chief ſcene of his preaching,

and in all Judea.

4. Pilate, on the mention of Galilee, having found that he

was of that country, would very gladly have rid himſelf of

this diſagreeable affair; and Herod, the tetrarch of Galileº,

being then at Jeruſalem, to whoſe juriſdićtion he belonged,

he referred them to him: and thus was the ſcripture ful.

filled, Pſ. ii. 2. Aćts, iv. 26, 27.

5. Herod was highly pleaſed at the fight of Jeſus,

The fame of his mighty works had long excited a deſire to

ſee him; and he hoped that his curioſity would be grati.

fied by ſeeing ſome miracle now performed by him. But

he was miſtaken: as Chriſt knew the ſpirit with which

he put the ſeveral queſtions to him relative to his mi

racles, he deigned not to make the leaſt reply. The poor.

eſt beggar that came with his diſeaſed body, would have

met the kindeſt words and ſpeedieſt relief; but he will not

proſtitute his power to gratify the curioſity of the proudeſ:

potentate. -

6. While Jeſus held his peace, his accuſers, with open

mouths, belched out their malice, endeavouring to exaſ.

perate Herod againſt him, and to awaken his jealouſy by

charges of his ſeditious condućt in Galilee: but Herod

thought him an objećt rather to be deſpiſed than feared;

and, after treating him as a weak filly wretch, and ſuffer

ing his ſoldiers to make ſport of him, in derifion of the

precences which Jeſus was ſaid to form, he decked him in

a robe of mock majeſty, and ſent him back to Pilate,

defirous that he ſhould determine concerning him as he

thought fit. Note ; If we are ſet at nought, inſulted,

deſpiſed, and treated as fools or madmen, let it not be

grievous to us: we are uſed but like our Lord.

7. Pilate and Herod were on this occaſion reconciled.

They had been at enmity one with the other; but the

mutual civilities which paſſed on this occaſion, healed the

breach, and made them friends again.

2dly, Jeſus, being brought again from Herod to Pilate,

1. Pilate called the chief prieſts and rulers, and the

people; and, convinced of the innocence of the priſoner,he

declares, after the ſtrióteſt examination, that he can find nº

ſhadow of a crime: nor had Herod teſtified the leaſt mark

of his diſpleaſure againſt Jeſus as a criminal, or as on:

deſerving capital puniſhment. He offers, therefore, tº

chaſiſe him, as if he were a criminal, to gratify them, and

cover their proſecution from the ſuſpicion of malice: ath

fince he muſt releaſe one to them at the feaſt, he propoſº

Chriſt as the perſon; who, though his life was ſpared,

would be thus ſtigmatized as a malefactor. Thus dº

this corrupt judge defire to trim between his conſcien”

and the people, unwilling to imbrue his hands in intº
- - 000)
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9 * And returned from the ſepulchre, and

told all theſe things unto the eleven, and to

all the reſt. -

* Mat. 28. 3. Mark, 16. 8, Ver. 22–24. * John, zo. 1.

Io It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna,

and Mary the mother of James, and other wo

men that were with them, which told theſe things

Ch. 8. 2, 3 & 23. 49, 55. Mat. 27. 55, 56. Mark, 15. 49, 41.

blood, yet ſolicitous to ſhew his utmoſt complaiſance to

them.

2. The propoſal was abortive. The people, inſtigated

by their prieſts and rulers, rejećted the offer, demanding

- the releaſe of Barabbas, whoſe notorious crimes of mur

- der and inſurre&lion called for the ſevereſt puniſhment;

Inand cried out for the immediate execution of Jeſus.

tº vain Pilate, again and again, remonſtrated againſt the in

juſtice and cruelty of ſuch a demand: they only grew more

outrageous at his oppoſition; and, not ſatisfied with the chaſ

tiſement which he offered to inflićt upon Jeſus, demanded

his crucifixion with ſuch clamour, noiſe, and violence, as

quite terrified Pilate into a compliance. He feared men

more than God, and dared not diſoblige the rulers and

a lawleſs multitude, though at the expence of innocent
blood.

3. Pilate, though reluétantly, at laſt pronounces the

ſentence of execution upon the innocent Saviour; and,

having releaſed that infamous criminal Barabbas, as pre

ferred before him, delivers jeſuſ to their will ; and the en

mity which they had ſhewn againſt him plainly foretold,

that their tender mercies would be cruelty.

*

º

*

***

ºr.

ſº

º**

than to ſee them devoured by famine and the ſword.

– 3dly, Behold the lamb of God led to the ſlaughter,

amid the tears of Jeruſalem's daughters.

1. His executioners ſeized on Simon, a Cyrenian, com

pelling him to bear the croſs under which Chriſt was ready

to expire; and not out of pity, but leſt by death he ſhould

elude their malice, they releaſed him from it for a moment,

that they might ſhortly bind him faſter to it with iron.

2. A multitude followed him, and among them many

women bewailing his unhappy fate, and touched with

tendereſt ſympathy at his innocent ſufferings. Note ; A

fight of the croſs-bearing Saviour may well excite our

deepeſt grief. For he bore our fins, and carried our ſor

rows.

3. He addreſſes the mourners, and kindly bids them di

rećt their tears into another channe!; weep not for me, but

*weep for yourſelveſ, and for your children; deep as his agonies

were, he freely ſubmitted to them; his ſufferings were

voluntary, and the iſſue of them would be glorious ; but

the judgments coming upon their people and nation, would

be embittered with the wrath of God, and end in their

utter deſtruction. Then barrenneſs would be accounted a

bleſſing: for better were it to be deſtitute of children,

A

refuge then under falling rocks and mountains would be

welcome, rather than to meet the fearful executioners of

God’s vengeance ; for if they do theſe things in a green

tree, what ſhall be done in the dry 2 If theſe wicked men

have inflićted ſuch ſufferings on me, who am innocent,

what ſhall be done to them who, by their fins, are as fuel

prepared for the devouring flames and if the Romans,

whom they have inſtigated, are permitted to exerciſe

fuch cruelty on me who have never given them provoca

º

tion, what vengeance will they wreak on the Jewiſh people,

when, exaſperated to the utmoſt, they conſume them as

fire does the dry wood Note: (1.) Though barrenneſs

is often counted a miſery, the days may come, when not

to have children may be reckoned among our mercies.

(2.) They who will not fly to the arms of Jeſus for mercy,

will cry in vain to rocks and mountains to ſhelter them

from the frowns of his wrath. (3.) Every view of the

ſufferings of Jeſus ſhould fill us with horror at the dread

ful evil and danger of fin; if the wrath of God fell ſo

heavy upon him for ſins not his own, with what an intole

rable load muſt the impenitent finner be overwhelmed,

when all the wrath of God due for his own ſins ſhall light

down on his devoted head. If Chriſt's ſufferings were

ſo great, what muſt be the torment of the damned 2

4thly, We have,

1. The crucifixion of the Son of God between two

malefactors; who, to increaſe the ignominy of his ſuffer

ings, were led with him to Calvary, the place of execu

tion, and crucified on each fide of him. There, amid the

taunts and inſults of his enemies, he was hung up, to ex

pire in torments: and over his head his pretended crime

was written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, THIS IS THE

KING OF THE JEWS. While they are mocking, let

us bow down with adoration, and wonder at that love

which faſtened him to the accurſed tree. If, as they chal

lenged him to do, he refuſed to ſave himſelf, it was becauſe

he could not then have ſaved us ; it was needful that he

ſhould die, that we might not eternally periſh under the

wrath of God.

2. His prayer for his murderers. Father, forgive them,

for they know not what they do; they were blinded by pre

judice and ignorance; and he became, as Mediator, their

advocate with his Father, that they might ſtill have an of

fer of ſalvation. Some of thoſe who nailed him to the

tree probably experienced, at leaſt after his reſurrection,

the glorious efficacy of that atoning blood with which

their hands were ſtained. Note ; (1.) There are no crimes

ſo great, but the blood of Jeſus can cleanſe us from them;

even murder itſelf is not unpardonable. (2.) The per

ſecutors of God’s people know not what they do; and that

ſhould be an argument with us, after our Lord's example,

to bear with, forgive, pity, and pray for them.

3. The converſion of the thief upon the croſs; wherein

we behold a moſt glorious evidence of the mighty efficacy

of the Saviour's grace, even in the loweſt ſtep of his hu

miliation, and a ſtriking diſplay of the great deſign of his

ſufferings, to ſave that which was loſt. One indeed con

tinued hardened to the laſt, railing on him, and challenging

him, if he was the Chriſt, to ſave himſelf and them. Thus

afflićtive providences too often ſerve only to harden and

exaſperate, inſtead of humbling the impenitent. The other,

ſnatched as a brand from the burning, is here held up an

illuſtrious monument of the ſalvation of Jeſus, even to

- the
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unto the apoſtles.

II “And their words ſeemed to them as

* Ver. 25. Ağs, 12. 13. Numb. 1 r. 22, 23. Pſ. 73. 22. & 126. 1.

idle tales, and they believed them not.

12 *| | Then aroſe Peter, and ran unto the

Gen. 18. 12. & 19. 14. 2 Kings, 7. 2. * John, zo. 1, 6–12.

the uttermoſt ; an objećt which ſtains the pride of human

glory, and renders all mere ſelf wrought righteouſneſs con

temptible ; when ſuch a wretch, now penitent, enters the

eternal kingdom, from which the moſt apparently devout,

decent, and orderly Phariſee muſt be for ever excluded.

Note: It is enough that the Saviour was pleaſed to exer

ciſe a ſignal act of favour towards one deſperate but re

turning ſinner, as an encouragement to the moſt miſerable

{till to truſt in his mercy. See the Annotations and In

ferences.

[1..] The behaviour of this malefactor evinced the

blºſſed influence which a ſenſe of redeeming love inſtantly

wrought on his heart. (1.) He ſharply rebukes his com

panion, D9ſ; not thou fear God? When ready to appear at

his tremendous bar, how unſuitable is ſuch reviling in thy

3ips, ſeeing thou art in the ſame cºndemnation, ſuffering the

ſime kind of puniſhment; and therefore humanity dićtated

mutual compaſſion ? (2.) He reminds him of the juſtneſs

of their puniſhment, and takes ſhame to himſelf for his

crimes. Iſe indeed ſuffer jºy, fºr we receive the due re

ward ºf our deeds ; and that ſhould have covered them both

with confuſion, and ſealed up their lips in ſilence. Thus

every real penitent juſtifies God in his judgments, and owns

all he ſuffers to be no more than his fins deſerve. (3.) He

bears teſtimony to the innocence of Jeſus, this man hath dºne

nothing amiſ; ; he was fully convinced that his ſufferings

were for ſins not his own, and his confeſſion ſeems to in

timate that he was well acquainted with the Saviour's cha

raćter; and what he had ſeen of Chriſt’s behaviour on the

croſs, his meekneſs, patience, and charity towards his mur

derers, were ſtriking evidences of his innocence. (4.) He

addreſſes himſelf to the dying Redeemer, as a dying ſinner

commending himſelf to his mercy, Lord, remember me,

when thou comeſ into thy kingdom. His faith ſtaggered not

at the ignominious circumſtances in which he beheld the

Son of God; he pays him the divine honours due to him

as the Lord of life and glory ; he profeſſes unſhaken de

pendance on his all-ſufficiency to ſave, even at the lateſt

gaſp, the vileſt of finners. Humbly he preſents his re

queſt; one kind remembrance only he aſks, unworthy the

leaſt regard; but if the Lord will think of him in that glo

rious kingdom, to which he is now aſſured he is about to

be advanced, then he knows that he himſelf ſhall be a mem

ber of it. Lord, give me like faith in thy power and love

Thus dying, may I be able to commend my ſpirit unto thy

hands, founding all my hopes on thy rich grace alone

[2.] Chriſt is pleaſed moſt graciouſly to anſwer his re

queſts, and to give him even more than he aſks. Perily I

fay unto thee, and my word is truth, to-day ſhalt that be

with me in paradiſe ; thy ſoul, as ſoon as it departs from

the body, ſhall join the aſſembly of the bleſſed in that ſtate

of happineſs and glory, which God hath prepared for his

faithful people. Note ; (1) The prayer of faith is ſure

of an anſwer of peace ; the chief of finners, if they return

to God, and cleave to the Saviour in perſevering faith,

£hall be placed among his ſaints in glory everlaſting.

º

(2.) There is a ſtate of bleſſedneſs immediately prºpºrt

for the ſouls of the faithful, where they are in joy and

felicity before the reſurreółion-day, when in body and ſºul

their happineſs will be complete. (3) Where Chriſtis,

there is heaven; to be with him in glory, is to be eterm'ſ

bleſſed. -

5thly, We are told,

1. The prodigies which happened, while Jeſus hung

on the tree. The ſun was eclipſed from twelve o'clocka:

noon till three, and the veil of the temple rent, fignifying

the ſtate of judicial blindneſs, to which the Jewiſh people

were abandoned; the abolition of all the typical inſtitu.

tions, the one great Sacrifice being now offered which tº;

repreſented ; and the free acceſs which all, whether Jews

or Gentiles, now have to a throne of grace, through thiſ tº

and living way conſecrated through the veil, that is to ſay, i.

fºſh. Heb. x. 19, 20.

2. The laſt dying words of Jeſus, which he uttered

aloud, not as one exhauſted, but as having ſtill his full

ſtrength, Father, into thy hand; I cºmmend my ſpiri: , s:

having ſaid thuſ, he gave up the gigſ. He borrows the

Pſalmiſt’s words, for ſcripture language is ever moſt ex. -

preſſive in our addreſſes to God. He teſtifies, as the High.

pricſt and Sacrifice, the fulleſt confidence in the favour ºf

God his Father; he, by the Eternal Spirit, offers himſ.If

for the ſins of the world; and now, by his death, pºs

down the ranſom in full to divine juſtice; he commits .

his human body and ſoul, which now were to be ſeparated,

to his Fathcr's care, and waits in hope until the third day, º

when they ſhould be re-united, and he ſhould riſe again,

And thus muſt the dying ſaints of God, by faith, cheer.

fully commend their departing ſouls to their Father's keep.

ing, until the happy reſurrečtion-morn; when, faſhioned

like to Chriſt's glorious body, our ſleeping aſhes ſhall be

re-animated, and we ſhall be taken to dwell with him in

his eternal kingdom. -

3. The centurion's confeſſion. Deeply affeded with

what he ſaw and heard, he could not refrain from expre

fing his fulleſt convićtion of the innocence of Jeſus;

and, to the glory of God, acknowledges the righteouſneſs
of his eternal Son.

4. The ſpećtators, many of them at leaſt, perhaps ſºme

alſo who had cricd Crucify him, now full of anguish ad

remorſe, returned ſmiting on their breaſts. The prodigº

which they beheld ſtartled their conſciences, and terrid

them with the apprehenſion of what would be the cold

quence of this atrocious deed, at which even the heaveſ;

above, and the earth under their feet, teſtified their indigº

nation. -

5. A conſiderable number of his diſciples, and paſt.
cularly the women who followed Jeſus from Galilee, {{cci

at a diſtance, overwhelmed with grief at what they ſº

and under the deepeſt dejection, as if the croſs of Jº
was the death of all their hopes; when, in fact, by ſheſ:

ſufferings his vićlories were to be obtained, and his kits'

dom eſtabliſhed.

º

6thly,
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ſepulchre; and ſtooping down, he beheld the

# linen clothes laid by themſelves, and departed,

wondering in himſelf at that which was come

to paſs. - - -

*

. . . .

6thly, The corpſe of Jeſus was now in danger of being

caſt, with thoſe of the malefactors, into a common grave ;

but when none of his other diſciples had courage to ap

pear, or ability to give him an honourable interment,

- . is pleaſed to raiſe up one to diſcharge this laſt kind
: Office.

I. His name and charaćter are here given us. He was

called Joſeph, a man of fignal piety and probity; a coun

fºllor, probably one of the great Sanhedrim, who conſented not

to the counſel and deed ºf them ; either he entered his proteſt

* againſt their proceedings, or, ſeeing oppoſition in vain,
! withdrew. He waſ of Arimathea, a city of the jewſ, who

alſº himſelf waited for the kingdom of God, expecting, accord

- ing to the propheſies, that it would ſhortly appear.
va. 2. He went unto Pilate, and having obtained permiſſion

3- to take down the body from the croſs, he wrapped it in

º, linen, and laid it in a new tomb, where never man before

lay, in haſte to finiſh the funeral, becauſe the ſabbath drew

on. The women, the conſtant attendants of Jeſus, fol

lowed the corpſe to the grave; and, returning, prepared

ſpices and ointments that they might come and embalm

him, as ſoon as the ſabbath was paſt; during which they

obſerved the reſt enjoined on that holy day. Note: The

Lord's day now, as the ſabbath of old, is ſacred ; all our

affairs muſt be ſo ordered, as not to break in upon the

-- ë. expreſsly ſet apart for the immediate ſervice of
Od.

C. H. A. P. XXIV.

Wer, 1. And certain otherſ with them.] By theſe other

women muſt be meant ſome beſides thoſe who had fol

lowed Jeſus from Galilee; of whom alone St. Luke ſpeaks

in the former part of this verſe, and the latter part of the

preceding chapter. By theſe, therefore, as contra-diſtin

guiſhed from the Galilean women, he probably means the

women of Jeruſalem, a great number of whom followed

Jeſus as he was going to his crucifixion, ch. xxiii. 27.

But what number of them went upon this occaſion out of

Galilee, is not any where ſaid: nor of theſe are any other

tº named, than joanna, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother

of James, and Salome, though many others followed Jeſus

from Galilee to Jeruſalem, and were preſent at his cruci

fixion. See Matth. xxvii. 55. Mark, xv. 41. It is there

fore probable, that moſt, if not all who were accuſtomed

to miniſter to him in Galilee, who attended him to Jeru

ſalem, and accompanied him to mount Calvary, contributed

… to this pious office of embalming their Maſter's body,

º either by buying and preparing the ſpices, or by going to

aſſiſt their companions in embalming the body, and rolling

away the ſtone; for which purpoſe principally we may

A ſuppoſe the women of Jeruſalem attended, fince none of

them ſeem to have made any purchaſe of ſpices for the

embalming; and for this laſt purpoſe, it is further probable,

they thought their number ſufficient. To diſtinguiſh thoſe

women who made the report to the diſciples, from the others

º who came with them, St. Luke adds the words in ver. Io. It

… is obſervable, that St. Mark, chap. xvi. 1. ſays of the women

*; by him, no more than that they had bought ſpices
0L, - -

to anoint the body; enough to ſhew with what intent they

went to the tomb; that they had any ſpices with them, he

does not ſay: but St. Luke ſays, that they ačtually brought

the ſpices with them ; and not only ſo, but that they had

prepared them, that is to ſay, made them fit for the uſe in

tended. The ſeveral drugs were bought fingly, each by

itſelf, at the ſhop, and therefore it was neceſſary to mix

them or melt them together for uſe; and we may imagine,

that though all the women joined in buying the ſpices, yet

the care of getting and preparing them was left particularly

to the women firſt mentioned by St. Luke 3 but as they

were Galileans, and not at home at Jeruſalem, and pro

bably unacquainted with the method of embalming bodies,

it is moſt likely that they employed ſome inhabitants of the

place to buy and prepare the ſpices, and to go with them

to apply them to the body; and theſe are the others with

them here mentioned. This will account for St. Matthew

ſaying nothing of the ſpices, ch. xxviii. I. for the women

there ſpoken of had none with them: they ſet out before

thoſe who were to bring the ſpices, to ſee what condition

the ſepulchre was in ; and this is properly expreſſed by the

words to ſee, or take a view of the ſepulchre. We may ob

ſerve further, that it was a circumſtance of decency, con

ſidering the office which they intended to perform, that the

men and the women ſhould perform their reſpective parts in

it by themſelves, which accordingly the evangeliſts plainly

intimate they did intend to do. Their ſetting out alone was

a remarkable inſtance of their zeal and courage; perhaps

ſome appointment might be made with Peter and Joha,

(who were early up on this occaſion) either to meet them,

or come after them, to aſſiſt in removing the ſtone, though

not in embalming the body. See on Matth. xxviii. 1.

Ver. 4. And it came to paſt, as they were much perplexed

thereabout, &c.] This threw them into a great perplexity,

when on a ſudden two men ſtood, &c. It hence ſeems pro

bable, that the angels diſappeared at certain times; for

the words intimate, that the women did not ſee them at

their firſt entrance into the ſepulchre, and that their ap

pearance was ſudden, and occaſioned a ſurprize. The

evangeliſt here calls them men ; but ver. 23. he calls them

angeir. The truth is, angels are ſometimes called men,

becauſe they appeared in the human form. See Gen.

xviii. 2.-Mark, xvi. 5. where one angel only is mentioned

under the appellation of a young man ; whence ſome have

inferred, that the tranſačtion there mentioned was different

from this before us: but be that as it may, it is eaſy to

account for the preſence of two angels, though only one of

them might be ſeen by ſome of thoſe who came to view

the ſepulchre. If the reader will attend to the ſuppoſed

form of the ſepulchre, and to the poſition of our Lord's

body therein, he will find this method of reconciling the

evangeliſts eaſy, natural, and probable. The ſepulchre

ſeems to have been a ſquare room, hewn out of a rock,

partly above ground, its roof being as high as the top of

the door which formed its entrance. The door opened

upon a ſtair, which ran down ſtraight to the bottom of the

ſepulchre, along the fide of the left wall. Having there

fore carried the body down with its feet foremoſt, they

- 4 Z - would
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13 * "And behold, two of them went that

ſame day to a village called Emmaus, which

was from Jeruſalem about threeſcore furlongs.

* Mark, 16. 11, 13. Ver. 18. * Deut. 6.7. Aas, 8, 28. Mal. 3. 16.

. I4. And they "talked together of “all theſe

things which had happened. -

15 And it came to paſs, that, while they

* Mat. 27. 45–53. & 28, 1–3. Mark, 15. 33-39.

would naturally place it lengthwiſe by the right ſide wall

of the ſepulchre, in ſuch a mamner, that its head lay point

ing towards what might be called the front, had the ſe

pulchre been wholly above-ground, and its feet to the

back wall. They laid the body on the floor, cloſe to the

right fide wall of the ſepulchre, becauſe in that poſition

it was moſt out of the way of thoſe who might come

down. This deſcription is agreeable to the accounts

which travellers give us of the Jewiſh ſepulchres; particu

larly Mr. Maundrell, who was on the ſpot, and ſaw ſeveral

of them. They were generally caves, hewn out of rocks;

and as the Jews did not make uſe of coffins, they placed

their dead ſeparately in nicher or little cells cut in the

ſides of theſe cayes or rooms. But Joſeph's ſepulchre,

being a new one, was in all probability unfiniſhed; and

particularly it might have no niches cut into the fides

where they could depoſit the dead; for which reaſon they

laid Jeſus on the floor, (ſee John, xx. 12.) in the manner

deſcribed; intending very probably, when the ſabbath was

paſt, to remove him to ſome finiſhed burial-place. See

}. xix. 42. Admitting theſe ſuppoſitions,—moſt of

which are founded on ſome authority, and all of them

erfeótly natural,—the women, intending to ſearch the

#. a ſecond time, might, as ſoon as they came upon

the threſhold, ſee the angel, who ſat on the right ſide,

where the feet of Jeſus had been ; that is, who ſat in the

furthermoſt right corner of the ſepulchre : and though his

companion, who ſat on the ſame ſide at the head, or in the

hithermoſt right corner, had been then viſible, they would

not have obſerved him ; ſo that, at the firſt, they muſt

have ſeen one argeſ only, as St. Matthew and St. Mark tell

us: but ſtepping down the ſtairs upon the invitation of the

angel who appeared, they got the whole cavity of the fe

pulchre under their eye, and diſcovered the other heavenly

meſſenger. Thus they ſaw two angels, as St. Luke af

firms. Beſdes, the brilliant appearance of him who ſpake

to them, might ſo fix their eyes, as to hinder them from

taking notice of his companion, till, landing at the bottom

of the ſtairs, they turned them.ſ.lves about upon the floor.

Their fear and confuſion alſo might have ſome influence

upon them.—The word stººzzº, which we render ſlood ly,

does not imply that the angels at their firſt appearance

were cloſe by the women; this is proved from Genefix,

xviii. 2.--LXX: where, though it is ſaid, that Abraham

lift ºp his eyºr, and ſºd, and * : *rce men, nºtizzy grºvo,

avae, -ſi-cº by him, it is ad Î, d, that when he ſaw them, he

ran to meet thern from the ſent-dºor, which ſhews that they

were at ſome diſtance ſtom him ; wherefore the word;

frºng...y 29ta; in St. Luke, anſwering to the words ºr -

xiiaz, fra, a avre in Gº in fis, ſignify firply tºy aft'ſ cared

unto them : if ſo, we may ſurpoſe that both the nigeis were

in a ſiling pºſiure when tº y ſhew d themſelves to the

women, becauſe St. Mark expreſsly affirms it of one whom

he mentions ch. xvi. 5. and becauſe they ſhewed them

ſelves in this poſture afterwards to Mary Magdalene, John,

xx. 12. However, if the reader be not ſatisfied with this

ſolution, the evangeliſts may eaſily be reconciled, by ſup

poſing that the angel, of whom St. Mark ſpeaks, aroſe

when the women went down into the ſepulchre.—It may

be proper, and perhaps agreeable to the reader, to obſerve,

that it cannot be objećted to the deſcription of our Lord's

ſepulchre given above, that what is ſhewn at this day as his

ſepulchre is of a different form; for the real ſepulchre,

being originally a matter of private property, muſt have

paſſed from one owner to another, and of courſe have under

gone various changes; eſpecially as it does not appear that

the firſt Chriſtians were led to preſerve it, from that vene

ration for places and things which in latter ages engroſſed

the attention of the world. Beſides, it ſhould be conſ

dered, that though ſuperſtition taught Chriſtians, very early,

to venerate and perpetuate things of this kind ; yet their

enemies, on the other hand, would do what they could to

deſtroy them, as having an apparent tendency to confirm

the followers of the new religion in their opinions; and

therefore, if our Lord's ſepulchre was viſited by Chriſtians

before they obtained the protećtion of the civil govern

ment in Judea, the rulers would certainly deſtroy it. Nor

is this ſuppoſition rendered improbable by the accounts

which are given of the ſepulchre, as ſubſiſting in later

times; for when the Roman empire became Chriſtian, and

ſuperſtition grew apace, the monks would repair the re

poſitory of our Lord's body; or if it was entirely deſtroyed,

would make a new one to ſupply its place. Farther, it

ought to be conſidered, that although the ſepulchre had

actually ſubſiſted ſafe till it came into the poſſeſſion of the

monks, it was liable to many accidents after that period :

for during the wars which the Mahonetans waged with

the Chriſtians about the poſſeſſion of the Holy Land, it is

natural to ſuppoſe, that when the former carried their vic

torious arms into Judea, they would deſtroy every monu

mcnt of Chriſtianity, as well as of learning. After they

were driven out indeed, the Chriſtians would be equally

aſſiduous to repair the devaſtations occaſioned by the Mi

hometails ; and, in particular, they would take care not to

be without the holy places, ſo neceſſary to the ſuperſtition

of the times. What confirms this conjecture is, that in

the deſcription given of thoſe places, as they now ſubfiſt,

things evidently and groſsly fićtitious are found. For

example, before our Lord's ſepulchre there lies a great

marble ſtone, on which they affirm his body was anointed;

and near at hand is another ſepulchre, in which Joſeph of

Arimathca is ſaid to have been buried : nay, they even ſhew

the rocm where the Virgin Mary was ſaluted by the angeſ;

with many other things, the kiowledge of which cºuld

not poſſibly have becn preſerved during the courſe of ſo,

many ages, without ſuch a ſeries of miracles as we cannot

by any means ſuppoſe, on account of things of ſo trifling a

nature. Farther, it is certain, that the ſepulchre in Bede's

- - - time
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communed together and reaſoned,” Jeſus him

* felf drew near, and went with them.

* Wer. 36. Aćts, 3. 30. Mat. 18, 20. Exod. zo. 14.

-
-

º

16," But their eyes were holden that they
ſhould not know him.

* John, 2e. 14. & 21. 4. Malk, 16. 12. Ver. 31.

time was different, not only from what it is at preſent, but

from that which the evangeliſts have deſcribed: for he tells

us, that the travellers of thoſe days affirmed it had a niche,

into which our Lord's body was put ; whereas from

John, xx. 1 1, 12. it appears that his body was laid on the

floor. -

Per. 5–7. And howed down their faces. Theſe words

do not intimate their proſtrating thernfelves before the an

gels, but a reſpectful and reverential declining of their

heads, and looking downward, that thcy might not appear

to gaze, which is well known to have becu forbidden to the

Jews upon the ſight of a celeſtial viſion. See Exod. xix. 21.

Judges, xiii. 26.-Becauſe the women were exceedingly

afraid when the firſt angel appeared, he ſpake to them

with the moſt condeſcending mildneſs. See Matth. xxviii. 5.

but now that their terror was a little abated, and they were

come down into the ſepulchre, he chid them gently, for

ſe£ing the living among the dead. By which we are not

to underſtand their coming down to the ſpilchre, in obedience

to his invitation ; but their having brought ſpices to the

ºr ſepulchre with an intention to do their Maſter an office,

tº which belonged only to the dead; for this is a clear proof

of their not entertaining the leaſt thought of his reſurrec

: tion. Accordingly, he found fault with them alſo for not

believing the thing; which jeſus had ſpoken to them in Galilee

concerning his riſing from the dead on the third day :

… (ſee ch. xviii. 31–33.) or rather for not remembering them,

… ſo as to have had ſome hopes of his reviving again. Re

member how he ſpake, &c. This familiar manner in

- which the angel ſpeaks of what paſſed between them and

& Jeſus in Galilee, ſeems to intimate, that he had then been

preſent, though inviſible, and heard what Jeſus ſaid. The

hint ſuggeſts many agreeable refle&tions, which the pious

reader will dwell upon at pleaſure. See the note on

Mark, xvi. 7. St. Luke, having me intention to tell which

of the angels ſpake, attributes to them both words which

in the nature of the thing could be ſpoken only by one of

them, perhaps the one mentioned by St. Matthew and St.

Mark. See on Matth. xxvii. 44. Further, as it is the

cuſtom of the ſacred hiſtorians to mention one perſon or

thing only, even in caſes where more were concerned, the

difficulty ariſing from St. Luke's ſpeaking of two angels,

and the reſt but of one, would have been nothing; be

cauſe we might have ſuppoſed that all the women went

into the ſepulchre together, as St. Luke tells us; and that

when they did not find the body, they diſpatched Mary

Magdalene immediately into the city with an account of

... the matter; and that when ſhe was gone, the angels ap

peared unto the reſt, while they were yet in the ſepulchre.

But as St. Luke affirms, that they had ſearched the ſepul

chre, and were in perplexity on account of the body's being

away, before the angels appeared; and as St. Matthew in

timates that they were out of the ſepulchre when they ſaw

* ... the viſion that he ſpeaks of, we are obliged to make the

º ſuppoſition, that the women, after miſſing the body, came

out of the ſepulchre, and ſearched for it up and down the

n-º

–

º

2.

garden ; then went a ſecond time, and diſcovered the

angels as they entered ; for they were ſtill in perplexity
when the heavenly meſſengers ſpoke to them, which is aſí

that St. Luke affirms; and as there is nothing in his nar

ration forbidding us to make this ſuppoſition, ſo the cir

cumſtance taken notice of by St. John, ch. xx. 2. that

Mary Magdalene told the apoſtles that they had taken away

the Lord out ºf the ſpulchre, obliges us to make it: for if,

when ſhe entered into the ſepulchre with her compa

pions, the angel had appeared to them, and told them,

that Jeſus was riſen, ſhe could not have ſpoken in this

manner to the apoſties. St. Luke indeed joins the ap

pearance of the two angels with the account which fic

gives of the perplexity of the women, occaſioned by their

not finding the body; becauſe he did not judge it worth

while to diſlinguiſh the appearance of the one angel while

the women were on the top of the ſtairs, from the appear

ance of both the angels after they were come down, as

they happened in cloſe ſucceſſion. St. Matthew and St.

Mark have ſupplied this defeół, by informing us, that imme

diately upon their entering, the women ſaw an angel, who

told them that Jeſus was riſen, and deſired them to come

down, and ſee the place where the Lord lay. Inſtead of W.hy

ſeek ye the living among the dead, ver. 5. Dr. Heylin reads,

Why ſeek ye, among the dead, Him, whº is alive 2

Ker, 9–1 1. And returned from the ſpulchre, &c.] Theſe

words may be rendered, And returning back from the ſºpuſ

chre, they told all thºſe things to the eleven, and to all the reſ?;

ver, 9... Now they who related thºſe thingſ to the apºſłler, were

Mary Magdalene, and joanna, and Mary the mother ofjamer,

and the rºſ! with them, that is to ſay, of their company. As

the account of the Galilean women begins in the foregoing

chapter, and is carried on without any interruption to the

9th verſe of the preſent, ſo that the ſeveral verbs occur

ring in this and the preceding verſes are all governed by the

ſame nominative caſe, namely the women, (ch. xxiii. 55.) it

is evident that the words all thºſe things muſt be taken to

extend to all the particulars mentioned in that account,

and cannot be confined to the tranſactions of the ſepulchre

only ; and the ſame obſervation holds equally with the

expreſſion thºſe things, ver. 9. The utmoſt therefore that

can be inferred from St. Luke's naming Mary Magdalenc

and the other Mary is, that they were concerned in ſome

or other of theſe tranſactions, and joined in relating ſome

of theſe things to the apoſtles; which is true: for they ſat

over againſt the ſepulchre, when Joſeph laid in it the Öody

of the Lord ; they alſo brought ſweet ſpices, that they

might come and anoint him ; and they were the firſt who

came to the ſepulchre that morning, and brought the firſt

account of the body's being miſſing; and though by con

paring the accounts given by the other evangeliſts with

this of St. Luke, it appears that neither of theſe women

went with Joanna and her company to the ſepulchre;

yet as they were Galilean women, and bore a part, and a

principal part too, in what the women of Galilee were

then chicfly employed about, namely, the care of embalm
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17 And he ſaid unto them, What manner

of communications are theſe that ye have one

to another, as ye walk, and are ſad :

* Or Alpheus. Mat. Io. 3. Mark,

18 And the one of them, whoſe name was

* Cleopas, anſwering ſaid unto him, Art thou

only a ſtranger in Jeruſalem, and haſt not

3. 18. Ch. 6. 15. John, 19. 25.

ing the body of Jeſus, there is certainly no impropriety in

St. Luke's naming them with Joanna and the reſt, as ke

does in the end of the general colle&tive account which he

gives of what was reported and done by the Galilean women:

neither does his naming them appropriate to them any

particular part of that general account, any more than his

not naming them would have excluded them from their

{hare in thoſe tranſačtions, and the report then made to

the apoſtles. In this caſe they would have been included

in the general term of the Galilean women ; as by being

named they are diſtinguiſhed and marked as the moſt

eminent perſons and leaders of that company who fol

lowed Jeſus out of Galilee. See the note on John, xx. 4,

&c.

Ver. 11. Their word; ſeemed to them as idle tales,) Their

Maſter's crucifixion gave ſuch a ſevere blow to their

faith, that they laid aſide all the thoughts which they had

entertained of his being the Meſſiah, and therefore they

had not the leaſt expectation of his reſurreótion, notwith

ſtanding he had often predićled it to them; nay, they

looked upon the account which the women told them

about it, as a mere chimera, the deluſion of a diſordered

imagination. It may ſeem ſtrange, that in the accounts,

which the evangeliſts have given of our Lord's reſurreótion,

there is not the leaſt mention made of the diſciples meet

ing one another by the way, although they went ſeveral

times backwards and forwards in ſeparate companies, be

, tween their lodging in the city and the ſepulchre. On the

contrary, the circumſtances of the hiſtory oblige us to ſup

poſe that they did not meet one another. But there is no

ºthing improbable in this ; for as Jeruſalem was a great

city, the apoſtles' lodgings might be at the diſtance of a

mile or two from that extremity of it which was neareſt

to the ſepulchre, and therefore from their lodging to the

{epulchre there might be ſeveral different ways through

the city, all cqually convenient. Further, Calvary, where

our Lord was crucified, is ſaid to have been migh to the

city; John, xix. 20, but it would be nigh, though it were

at the diſtance of half a mile. Suppoſe it, however, to

have been only a little more than a quarter of a mile—In

this place, or nigh to it, sº tºº, was the garden where

our Lord was buried ; (John, xix. 41.) Yet the garden

might be on the fide of Calvary which was furtheft from

Jeruſalem; wherefore, as it was a ſpacious garden, the

ſepulchre could not well be nearer to the city than half a

mile. It may, however, have been at the diſtance of a

whole mile, conſiſtently enough with the deſcription which

St. John has given of its ſituation. On either ſuppoſition,

there may have been different roads from Joſeph's villa

and garden to the city. 13eſides, as Jeruſalem was walled

round, the apoſtles' lodgings might be ſo ſituated, that

perſons going thence to Joſeph's garden, could come out

of the city by two different gates. To conclude, the gar

den where the ſepulchre was, might have more doors than

one, and ſeveral ſhady waiks in it, leading to the ſepul

*

chre. On theſe ſuppoſitions, it is eaſy to imagine, that

the diſciples, and the women who went to and from the

ſepulchre, may have miſſed each other, by taking their

route through different ſtreets in the city, or different

roads in the field; or they may have been hid from each

other by the ſhady walks of the garden in which the ſº

pulchre ſtood.

Wer. 12. Then aroſ Peter, But Peter arºſe. On this

tranſa&tion we ſhall enlarge, when we come to John, xx.

Ver. 13–15. Aud behºld, two of them went—to-En

maus,) The ſame day on which our Lord aroſe, one of his

diſciples, named Cleºpas or Alpheus, the huſband of Mary,

who was ſiſter of our Lord's mother, and who, in the hiſ

tory of his reſurreótion, is called Mary the mother of

James, was travelling to Emmauſ, a village about ſeven

miles diſtant from Jeruſalem, in company with another

diſciple whoſe name is not mentioned, and who, for that

reaſon, is by ſome ſuppoſed to have been St. Luke himſelf;

ſee on ver. 34. Theſe two were in the utmoſt dejećtion

on account of their Maſter's death; inſomuch that their

grief appeared viſible in their countenances, ver, 17.

Moreover, as they went along, they talked of the things

which ſat heavieſt on their ſpirits: they argued the point tº.

gether; for the word avón sº, ver. 15. rendered reaſºned,

fignifies to diſcuſ, examine, or inquire together; and it ap

pears from the connection, that as they were diſcourſing

on the ſufferings, death, and reſurre&tion of Jeſus, the

ſcope of their inquiry was, how to reconcile theſe events

with what had been foretold concerning the Meſſiah;

which by the meſſage that the women had but juſt before

brought from the angels, they were particularly called

upon to remember. Comp. ver. 6, 7, with ch. xviii. 31

—33. Accordingly, when Jeſus inquired, ver. 17. What

arguments are thºſe that ye are debating one with another—

for ſo it ſhould more properly be rendered,—this is the

point which he took occaſion to illuſtrate and explain,

ver. 26, 27 by ſhewing them that it was neceſſary, in ar

compliſhment of what was foretold, that Chrift ſhould ſuffir

theſe things, and ſo ſhould enter into his glory ; and with this

view, he expounded unto then in all the Scripture; the thingſ

concerning himſelf. Our Lord overtook theſe two diſciples

as he ſeemed to be coming himſelf from Jeruſalem; which

ſhews the propriety of Cleopas’s reply, ver, 18. At

thou a ſhranger, &c. Probably the diſciples had juſt lºſt

the city when Jeſus came up with them ; for on any other

ſuppoſition, he could not probably have had time to deliver

all the things which the evangeliſt tells us he ſpake to

them. See ver. 27. -

Wer. 16. But their eyes were holden, St. Mark ſays that

our Saviour appeared to the two diſciples in another frº,

ch. xvi. 12. St. Luke, that their eyeſ were holden ; who

does not ſee that both evangelifts meant to expreſs the

ſame thing 2 If Jeſus appeared in another form, their tº

of courſe were holden that they ſhould not know him ; all tº:

the hiſtorians meant to intimate is, that there was an im"

- pediment
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known the things which are come to paſs

there in theſe days?

19 And he ſaid unto them, What things:

And they ſaid unto him, Concerning Jeſus of

Nazareth, which was a prophet mighty in

deed and word before God and all the peo

le: *

P 20 And how the chief prieſts and our

rulers delivered him to be condemned to death,

and have crucified him.

2 I But we truſted that it had been he " which

ſhould have redeemed Iſrael: and beſide all

* Mat. 21. 11. John, 4. 19. & 6. 14. Aäs, 3. 22. & 7, 37. & to. 33. Ch. 7. 16. & 2. 52. & 23.47.

* Gen. 49. Io.

* Ver. 3, 9–12.

Ch. xxii. xxiii. John, xviii. xix. Pſ. Xxii. lxix. It liti,

& 7. 14. Micah, 5. 2. Ch. 1.68. & 2. 25. Act-, i. o.

this, to-day is the third day ſince theſe things

were done.

22 * Yea, and certain women alſo of our

company made us aſtoniſhed, which were early

at the ſepulchre; - -

23 And when they found not his body,

they came, ſaying, that they had alſo ſeen a

viſion of angels, which ſaid that he was alive.

24 And certain of them which were with

us went to the ſepulchre, and found it even

ſo as the women had ſaid: but him they ſaw

In Ot.

* Mat. xxvi. xxvii. Mark, xiv. xv.

Iſ 9, 6, 7. Jer. 23. 5, 6, & 3o. 21. Ezek. 34. 23, 29. Daniel, 2.44.

Mat. 28. 7, 8. John, 2c, 1–1 o' * Ver. 12. John, 20. 3, 19.

pediment which prevented their knowing him. That this

might happen either in a natural way or a ſupernatural

way, may be proved in a manner agreeable to reaſon and

true philoſophy; and ſuch as will correſpond exactly with

the expreſſions of both the evangeliſts. To ſtate the caſe

in a natural way; two men meet an acquaintance whom

they thought dead; they converſe with him for ſome time,

without ſuſpecting who he is; the very perſuaſion they were

under that he was dead, contributing greatly to their not

knowing him : beſides, he appeared in a habit and form

different from what he uſed when they converſed with

him ; the tone of his voice might be altered; he appeared

to them on a journey, and walking with them ſide by ſide,

in which ſituation no one of the company has a full view

of another: moreover, their thoughts were ſo ſwallowed

up in the depth of their grief, that as they took little no

tice of any thing without them, ſo they might not nar

rowly examine his features: and where then was the im

poſſibility of their not knowing him 2 Yet as the words

may be taken ſo as to ſignify ſome ſupernatural reſtraint,

doubtleſs, there might have been ſome particular agency

from above, either to divert their minds from looking ſtead

faſtly upon him, or ſo to affect their memories, as to render

them incapable of recolle&ting who he was. Compare

Gen. xxi. 19. Numb. xxii. 3 1. and 2 Kings, vi. 17, 18.

Wer. 17. A ye walk, and are ſad?] . A ye walk 2–For

ye are ſad: ſee Bowyer's Greek Teſtament.

P'er. 18. Art thou only a ſtranger, &c..] Are yºu the only

perſºn that ſojourns in jeruſalem, and is unacquainted with the

things which, &c. 2, Heylin, and Doddridge.

of women different from that in which Mary the mother

of James, and Salome were, who ſaw Jeſus as they went to

tell his diſciples concerning the viſion of angels; or it was

made by that company before they ſaw the Lord. That it

was not made by any company different from that in

which Mary and Salome were, is certain, becauſe St. Luke

ſays expreſsly, that Mary, Joanna, and the reſt, concurred

in giving it, ver. Io. Wherefore, it muſt have been the

report which Mary Magdalene made alone, after having

been with the women at the ſepulchre the firſt time; and

which they confirmed before they ſaw the Lord. Accord

ing to this account of the matter, the report which Mary

Magdalene made alone, is not diſtinguiſhed from that of

her companions; yet there ſeems to be a hint given of it

in the 23d verſe; for the words, And when they fºund not

hiſ body, may refer to Mary Magdalene's firſt information;

as the ſubſequent words, They came, ſaying, that they had

alſº ſeen a viſion ºf angelº, deſcribe the information given by

her companions. In the mean time, though it ſhould be

allowed that Mary Magdalene's report is not diſtinguiſhed .

from that of her companions, either by St. Luke in his

hiſtory of the reſurrection, or by the diſciples going to

Emmaus, it will not follow that her report was made at

the ſame time with theirs, or that the evangeliſt meant

to ſay ſo: for though they were diſtinét in point of time,

they might be fitly joined together, for four reaſons: 1. Be

cauſe the perſons who made them, had gone out in one

company to the ſepulchre. 2. Becauſe they were made

ſoon after each other. 3. Becauſe the ſubjećt of both was

the ſame : Mary Magdalene firſt brought word, that the

P'er. 22, 23, 1%a, and certain women alſº, &c.; The ſºone was rolled back, that the door was open, and the body

ſmalleſt attention will ſhew, that Cleopas and his com

panion do not here ſpeak of Mary Magdalene's ſecond in

formation, given after ſhe had ſeen the angels; becauſe

Jefus himſelf having appeared to her before ſhe ſtirred

from the ſpot, it is by no means probable, that ſhe would

relate the leſſer, and omit the greater event. Neither do

they ſpeak of the information which the women, Mary

Magdalene's companions, gave the apoſtles after they had

ſeen Jeſus; becauſe they, in like manner, muſt have re

lated that, much rather than any thing elſe : but the re

port of which they ſpeak, was either made by a company

**

who affirmed that Jeſus was alive.

gone; the other women came immediately after, and told

the ſame things, adding, that they had ſeen a viſion ºf angº,

4. In relating the

matter to this ſuppoſed ſtranger, the two diſciples would

think it needleſs to make the diſtinétion more particularly.

But if the diſciples, in their account of theſe reports, join,

them together for the reaſons mentioned, St. Luke might,

for the ſame reaſons, ſpeak of them as one in his hiſtory.

of the reſurreótion, agreeable to the brevity which he

has ſtudied throughout the whole of his work. See on

ver, 9.

7 . - Wºr:
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2.5 Then he ſaid unto them, O fools and

ſlºw of heart to believe all that the prºphets.

have ſpoken

26 - Ought not Chriſt to have ſuffered theſe

things, and to enter into his glory :

27 And beginning at Moſes and all the

prophets, he expounded unto them in all the

ſcriptures the things concerning himſelf.

* ca. 3. 1. Heb. 5, 11.

1. 13. Acts, , ... 3. Ver. 46. * Gen. : : 5. & 22.

18. 15–18. Pf ii. viii. xvi. xxii. xix. lxxii. xiv. ºxxxii.

5, 6, & so. 2 1. & 3 i. 22. & 33. 5, 16. Ezek. xxxiv.

–3. Hag. 2. 7. John, 1.45. Acts, c. 43.

28 And they drew nigh unto the village

whither they went : and he made as though

he would have gone further.

29 But they conſtrained him, ſaying,

Abide with us : for it is toward evening, and

the day is far ſpent. And he went in to tarry

with them.

3o And it came to paſs, as he ſat at meat

* iſ 55. 6. & 5'. 13–15. & lºi, Pſ. Xzii. xvi. ii. lxix. Phil. 2, 6–– 1. Feb. 2. 3–10. & 1. 4. & 12. 2. 1 Pet

18. & 26. 4. & 49, 10.

iſ 7. 14, & 9. 6, 7, & 3 s. 3–8. & i. 1–12. 3 & 2, 1–7. & xlix. l. iii. liii.

Dan. 2.44. & c. 24–27.

* Gen. 19. *, 3, 2 Kirgº, 4, 8, & 5. 16. Act., 16. 15. Heb. 13. 2. Maik, 3.43. Gen. 31. 16.

! Yeu

Jer, 13.

Mal 3. 1

Ixod. xxv-xxx. xxxv-xl. Lev. i-x vi. Numb : 1. 9.

M. cah, s. 2-4. Zech. 3, 8, o. & 6. 12, 13. & 1 2.7.

Ver. 25. Then he ſaid, 0 fºols, &c.] Again he ſaid,

O thoughtleſ men –3vºirot. The word expreſſes a want

of due attention and conſideration. The flowneſs of

Chriſt's friends to believe his reſurrection, is ſo far from

being an argument that the proofs of it were defective ;

that, on the contrary, their believing afterwards carries

the greater weight: for it removes all ſuſpicion of a col

luſion between Chriſt and them in his life-time; and alſo

implies an impartial examination of the fact, and the

ſtrength of thoſe proofs which vanquiſhed this incredulity.

It appears from the reproof which our Saviour gave them,

that Cleopas and his companions were of the number of

thoſe who gave little credit to the tidings which the wo

men had brought of their Maſter's reſurrečtion; where

fore, to ſhew them their error, Jeſus reproved them

ſharply for not underſtanding and believing the propheſies ;

which, ſaid he, declare it to be the will of heaven, that

before the Meſſiah ſhould enter into his glory, that is to

fay, before he ſhould receive his kingdom, he ſhould ſuffer

ſuch things as you ſay your Maſter has ſuffered.

Wer. 27. And beginning at Moſes, &c.] That his reproof

might appear well founded, that their drooping ſpirits might

be ſupported, and that they might be prepared for the diſco

very he was about to make of himſelf, which he explained all

the types and propheſies of the Old Teſtament which relate

to the Meſfiah's ſufferings; ſuch as the Moſaical ſacrifices,

the liſting up of the brazen ſerpent, the 22d Pſalm, the 53d

of Iſaiah, &c. &c. It is no way neceſſary to ſuppoſe that

Chriſt's ſufferings, reſurreółion, and exaltation, are each of

them diſlinótly foretold in each of thoſe parts of the ſacred

writings which are mentioned in this verſe. It is enough if

Moſes gave ſome intimation concerning him, which ſucceed

ing prophets carried on ; and if, when aſ their teſtimonies

are taken together, all theſe events are expreſſed by ſome

one or other of them. The deſign of our Lord's entering into

ſo particular an expoſition of the prophets, or the ſacred

writers, was to ſhew, that by making a proper uſe of their

underſtanding, they might from thoſe very ſcriptures

whoſe authority they allowed, have been convinced that

the Meſſiah ought to have ſuffered, as they had ſeen him

ſuffer, and to riſe from the dead on the third day: that is,

Chriſt choſe rather to convince them by reaſon than by

ſenſe, or at leaſt ſo to prepare their minds, that their aſſent

ing afterwards to the teſtimony of their ſenſes, ſhould be

with the concurrence of their reaſon: he had proceeded

in the ſame manner with the other diſciples at Jeruſalem;

from all of whom he had hitherto withholºn the evidence

of ſenſe, having not appeared to any of them, except Peter,

till after the return of theſe two diſciples to Jéruſalem.

This proceeding, at once ſo becoming the Lord of righteouſ

neſs and truth, and the moral liberty of man as a reaſon

able being, muſt have been prevented, had Chriſt diſ.

covered himſelf to them at his firſt appearing. Wonder

and aſtoniſhment in that caſe would have taken the place

of reaſon, and have left them, perhaps, when the ſtrong

impreſſion was a little worn away, in doubt or ſcepticiſm.

The -point diſcuſſed upon the road was, whether it was

agreeable to propheſy that Chriſt ſhould ſuffer and riſe

again from the dead? Chriſt himſelf undertook to prove

this propoſition at large from the ſcriptures of the Old

Teſtament; and the argument, through his grace, ſeemed

to have its intended effect. Suppoſe now, that he had made

himſelf known, and then entered upon his argument; what

would have been the conſequence 2 Plainly this, the fur

priſe of ſeeing one from the dead, and the authority of

Chriſt reaſoning from the ſcriptures, muſt have diſturbed

their judgment, and made them, perhaps, ſubmit to his

interpretation of the propheſies, without confidering par

ticularly, the juſtneſs and propriety thereof. The plain

reaſon, therefore, why the diſcovery was not made ſoºner,

is, that their underſtandings might be firſt convinced upon

the ſtrength of argument; while their minds were yet free.

from any impreſſion by the event itſelf, and the irreſiſtible

force of Chriſt's authority.

P'er. 29. They conſtrained him, They preſſed him. Heylin,

&c. See ch. xiv. 23. We are told in the ſubſequent

verſes, that the diſciples, having returned from Emmaus,

were telling their brethren what had happened to them,

when Jeſuſ ſtood in the midſ?, and ſaluted them, ver. 35, 36.

Moreover, it is taken notice of, that this appearance hap

pened on the firſt day of the week at even; John, xx. 1,

Theſe circumſtances, together with the departure of the

diſciples, who went to Emmaus before the news of Chriſt's

reſurrection had reached the city, ſhew plainly that by the

evening in this verſe, we are to underſtand thefirſ; evening

of the Jewiſh day, which began at three o'clock. Se:

Matth. xiv. 15. It is toward evening, means, “It is to

“ ward three o'clock;” and the day ir far ſpent, xiast, "

*#3, means, The day has declined; for, on any other ſup

poſition, the two could not have returned to Jeruſalem,

- 4 - after
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*** with them, he took bread," and bleſſed it, and

* * * brake, and gave to them.

rº, 31 And their eyes were opened, and they

tº knew him; and he “vaniſhed out of their fight.

sºrſ: 32 And they ſaid one to another, Did not

Alsº our heart ‘ burn within us, while he talked

nº. -- -

tº sº. John, 6.63. Pſ. 104-34. * John, ze. 19, 26. Aëts, 1.13.

with us by the way, and while he opened to

us the ſcriptures : -

33 And they roſe up the ſame hour, and

returned to Jeruſalem, and found the eleven

* gathered together, and them that were with

them,

* Ch. 9. 16. 1 Tim. 4. 4, 5. A&s, 27. 35. * Ver. 6. Jahn, 20. 16. * Or ceaſed to be ſeen. f Jer, zo. 9. & 15, 15. Job, 23. Iz.

: -; ; ; ; r

- after dining at Emmaus, ſo as to have been preſent when

tº Jeſus ſhewed himſelf to his diſciples the firſt day of the
•y . "week, which ended at ſun-ſetting.

Wer. 30, 31. And—as he ſat at meat, &c.] The 31ſt

verſe ſhews that the impediment, or ſupernatural influence,

... which hindered their knowing him before, was now re

moved. Yet granting that no ſupernatural impediment

was then exiſting, our Saviour's very action of breaking

bread, which was the office of the maſter of the family,

º plainly implied that he was no ſtranger, but their Maſter,

* hough they did not know him. Be this as it may, he had

º luly prepared them to receive the teſtimony of their ſenſes,

** ind now diſcovered himſelf, and that by an act of devotion

* n breaking bread, which among the Jews was always at

**nded with thanks to God, the giver of our daily bread.

*But there ſeems to have been ſomething ſtill more peculiar

º, ºn this ačtion, on which account it was introduced by St.

tº "Luke in his narration of this hiſtory, and by the two diſ

ºf ºiples themſelves when they related to the apoſtles at Je

º uſalem what had happened to them at Emmaus, ver. 35.

Undoubtedly the manner of breaking the bread, and pro

::::::::3ably the form of the words in the thankſgiving, were pe

*

rtº

*

: -

-

ºftrºuliar to our Saviour: probably, they were the ſame with

iºnºhoſe made uſe of by him in the Lord's ſupper; at leaſt

tº Pººheſe two actions are deſcribed by St. Luke in the ſame

† : *words. If ſo, how ſtrongly were the diſciples called upon

ºf rºby this ačtion to remember their Lord, who had inſtituted

x that form, as a memorial of his own death and how
m, º

, ºroperly did he accompany that diſcovery of himſelf, which

º tº he now thought fit to make to them! We are told after

º nºhis, that he vaniſhed out of their ſight : the word vaniſhed

... ºeads the mind to think of the perſon vaniſhing as a mere

...tº pare. The original words literally ſignify, “ becoming

º inviſible to, or withdrawing himſelf from them.” In

“” he margin of our Bibles they are well rendered, He ceaſed

rºº ºften ºf them. If this paſſ ge be thought to be incon

-º ittent with the reality of Chriſt's body, it may reaſonably

..ºe aſked, whether there is no way for a real body to diſ

º ppear 2 If in the night-time we put out the candles, we

º ... hall all diſappear; if a man fall aſleep in the day-time, all

hings diſappear to him, his ſenſes are locked up ; and

* lºst all things about continue to be real, and his ſenſes con

**.inue perfect ; as ſhutting out all rays of light from any

* ... articular body, would make that body diſappear. Per

* aps ſomething like this was the caſe ; or perhaps ſome

hing elſe, of which we know nothing : but be it what it

* vill, it does not follow that a body is not real, becauſe we

... of fight of it ſuddenly. This paſſage does not therefore

ºnfer, that the body of Chriſt was no real body; if it did,

º would prove likewiſe, that Chriſt had no real body before
d:fº

his death; for we read, that when the multitude would

have thrown him down a precipice, he went through the

midſt of them unſeen. Now nothing happened after his

reſurrečtion more unaccountable than this, which had hap

pened before it ; and if the argument be good at all to prove

that Chriſt had no real body, it will be good to prove that

there never was ſuch a man as Jeſus Chriſt in the world.

Perhaps the adverſaries of Chriſtianity may think this a little

too much to prove ; but if they do, it is to be hoped they

will quit the argument in one caſe, as well as in the other;

for difference there is none. Nevertheleſs, I know not but

the immortal reſurreótion-body of our Lord might have been

endued with ſuch properties, unknown to us in this mortal:

ſtate, as to be able to vaniſh out of the diſciples' fight, in

ſuch a manner as to be abſolutely imperceptible to mortal

eyes: nor do I think that there is the leaſt improbability

in this ſuppoſition. -

Ver. 32. Did not our heart burn, &c.] Nothing can be

more beautiful than this remark: the author of the Guar

dian obſerves, that this whole narrative is delivered in a

ſtyle which men of letters call “the great and noble firm

“plicity :” the attention of the diſciples when Chriſt ex

pounded the ſcriptures concerning himſelf, his offering to

take his leave of them, their fondneſs of his ſtay, and the

manifeſtation of the great Gueſt whom they had enter

tained while he was yet at meat with them, are all inci

dents, which wonderfully pleaſe the imagination of a

Chriſtian reader, and give to him ſomething of that touch

of mind which the diſciples felt, when they ſaid one to

another, Did not our heart burn within us, &c. : See Guar

dian, No. 21. Pſ. xxxix. 3. Jer. xx. 9. -

Ver. 33. They rºſe up the ſame hour, . As ſoon as Jeſus

departed, the two diſciples made all the haſte they could to

Jeruſalem, that they might have the pleaſure of acquainting

their brethren with the agreeable news ; but they were in

ſome meaſure prevented: for immediately on their ar- ..

rival, the eleven, with the women, accoſted them, giving

them the mº's of their Maſter's rºſuºtection. The devº

was the current ſtile for the whole college of apoſtles;

and after the call of Matthias to the apotleſhip, they were

again called the twelve. In virtue of this ſtile, a general

meeting of the apoſtics is called a meeting of the eleven,

or the twelve, though one or more may hºppen to be ab

ſent. This is agreeable to both antiºnt and modern uſage,

in the caſe of ſenates, councils, and the like. Hence it is

that St. Luke ſays the eleven were gathered together, though

it appears that Judas was dead, and that Thomas was abſent,

John, xx. 24. St. Paul, I Cor. xv. 5. calls it a mccting of

the twelve, becauſe he was not converted till aſter the elec

tion of Matthias, when that again came to be the uſual ſtile.

Wer.
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34 Saying, The Lord is riſen indeed, and

* hath appeared to Simon.

35 ' And they told what things were done

in the way, and how he was known of them

in breaking of bread.

36 °. “And as they thus ſpake, Jeſus him

ſelf ſtood in the midſt of them, and faith unto

them, Peace be unto you.

37 But they were terrified and affrighted,

and ſuppoſed that they had ſeen a ſpirit.

38 And he ſaid unto them, "Why are ye

1 Cor. 15. 5. Mark, 16. 7, with ch. 22. 54—62. | Mark, 16, 1c-13.

x 6–23. Mat. , 3. 12. & 28. 9. Ch. I c. 5. 1 Cor. 15.5, 7.

× 17, 18. John, 14 r. * John, zo. 20, 27. 1 John, 1. 1.

Gen. 45. 26.

* Mat. 14. 26.

Pſ. Ioj. 12, 13.

troubled 2 and why do thoughts ariſe in your

hearts 2

39 "Behold my hands and my feet, that it

is I myſelf: handle me, and ſee ; for a ſpi

rit hath not fleſh and bones, as ye ſee me

have. -

4o And when he had thus ſpoken, he

ſhewed them hiſ hands and his feet.

41 And while they yet believed not for

joy, and wondered, he ſaid unto them, ‘Have

ye here any meat 2

Mat. 28. 9, 10. * Mark, 16, 14–13. Johr, to

" Pſ. 42. 5, 1. & 45. 5. 1ſ. 41. 1 or 1:... Rºw.

* John, 21. 5, 19, 13. Acts, to. 41. Ver. 39. 35, with

John, so to.

Acts, 12. 9.

War. 34. The Lord is riſen indeed, Our Lord appeared

to St. Peter the ſame day as he did to the diſciples, in their

way to Emmaus; but whether before he converſed with

the diſciples, or after, is not certain. It was not till after

the two diſciples had left Jeruſalem, and ſet out for Em

maus; for it appears from the account which they give our

Lord of what had come to their knowledge, that they

knew nothing of any appearance to St. Peter: and yet it

muſt have been before they returned to Jeruſalem ; for

they found the eleven diſcourſing of this appearance to

Simon. It is doubtful therefore which of theſe two ap

pearances ſhould be placed firſt ; but they both happened

on the day of Chriſt's reſurrection. As neither the time

nor the particulars of this appearance are recorded by the

evangeliſts, though St. Paul expreſsly refers to it, I Cor.

xv. 3. we ſhall not pretend to ſay any thing more about

it, than that the apoſtles ſeem to have laid greater ſtreſs

upon that alone, than upon all thoſe related by the wo

men; for upon the two diſciples coming into the chamber,

they accoſt them immediately, without waiting to hear their

relation, with the Lord is riſen indeed, and hath appeared to

Simon, but make no mention of any of his appearances

to the women. Probably Peter was the firſt man, as

Mary Magdalene was the firſt woman, favoured with a

fight of our Saviour after his reſurrection. St. Peter's

report of his being riſen may have been ſuppoſed leſs ſub

ject to ſuſpicion, after his having denied him ; and there

fore our Lord's firſt appearance to him might have been

deſigned to eſtabliſh this important circumſtance upon the

moſt unexceptionable evidence. Peter had denied his

Maſter; and had his Maſter ſhewn himſelf to any other

diſciple before he ſhewed himſelf to him, might not Peter

have thought his repentance ineffeótual, his reconciliation

impoſſible, and conſequently have been plunged in deſpair :

but what greater conſolation could be afforded to this pe

aitent finner, and through him to all other penitents, than

to find that his Lord was entirely reconciled to him, by

the peculiar honour paid him ; that though he had denied

him, he was not rejećted by him ; and though his fall

was attended with inconceivable aggravations, the mag

nanimity and mercy of his Saviour was ſtill greater. As

the faith of the diſciples was much ſirengthened by the

from the dead.

report of St. Peter, ſo muſt it have been greatly confirmed

by the arrival of theſe two diſciples, who declared that the

Lord had appeared to them alſo. St. Mark, however, re

preſents the reception which their report met with ſome

what differently, ch. xvi. 12, 13. They went and told it

unto the reſidue : neither believed they them. But there is

no inconſiſtency between the evangeliſts; for though the

greateſt part of the apoſtles believed that Jeſus was riſen,

as St. Luke affirms, ſome, who had not given credit either

to the wome nor to Simon, continued obſtinately to diſ

believe, in ſpite of all that the two diſciples or the reſt

could ſay. This ſeems to be a better method of reconcil

ing the evangeliſts, than to ſuppoſe that on St. Peter's in

formation the apoſtles believed Jeſus was riſen, but did

not believe that he had appeared to the two diſciples;

becauſe, according to their own account of the matter,

they did not know him at firſt, and becauſe at parting he

had vaniſhed out of their fight: for ſurely it is natural to

think that the diſciples, who, on this occaſion, were more

than twenty in number, would divide in their opinions

upon ſuch a ſubject as the reſurreótion of their Maſter

We know from St. Luke himſelf, that a

few did not believe after they had ſeen Jeſus with their

own eyes. See ver. 41. and compare Matth. xxviii. 17.

It is therefore no ſtraining of the text to ſuppoſe, that by

the eleven ſaying, the Lord is riſen indeed, and Åith appeared

to Simon, St. Luke means only ſome of the eleven;

perhaps the greateſt part of them ſaid ſo. Beſides, we

muſt underſtand the evangeliſt’s words in a limited ſenſe,

becauſe St. Peter, of whom he ſpeaks, was himſelf one

of the eleven.

P'er. 36. And aſ they thus ſhake, See John, xx. 19.

Ver. 41. And while they yet believed nºt, &c.] The dº

ciples, beholding the infallible proofs of their Maſter's re

ſurrection ſpecifică in the former verſes, received him

with exultation and rapture ; but their joy and wonder to

wrought upon their minds, that ſome of them, ſenſible ºf

the commotion they were in, ſuſpended their belief, til

they had confidered the matter more calmly. Jeſus ther.

fore, knowing their thoughts, to calm their minds, and tº

cſtabliſh their conviction, calls for meat, and eats with

them ; ſo much compaſſion did he ſhew for their infirmity;

- - ſº
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42 And they gave him a piece of a broiled

fiſh, and of an honeycomb. -

43 And he took it, and did eat before them.

44 And he ſaid unto them, "Theſe are the

words which I ſpake unto you, while I was yet

with you, that all things muſt be fulfilled,

which were written in the law of Moſes, and in

the prophets, and in the Pſalms, concerning me.

- -

* Maº. 16. 21. & 17. 22, 23. & 2 o' 18, 19.

Zech. 9. 9. & 13.7. Mal. i. 1–3. & 4. 2.

Pſ. 119. 105. See ver. 26, 27, 44.

2. 33. & 3. 26. & 13. 38. & 5. 31. 1 John, 2. 21. & 1.7.

See on ver, 27.

Pſ. 22. 7–10. & 16. 8–11.

1. 11. Mat. 8. 11, 12.

Mark, 8. § 1. & 9. 31. & ſo. 33.

John, 16. 1. & 1. 45.

Rev. 1. * > 6.

28. 16. & 49. 9. & 49. 1, 6, 22. & 53. 12. & 51. 15. & 59. 19, 20. & 6o. 9. & 61. 1, 23. Jer. 31. 33, 34.

4; Then opened he their underſtanding,

that they might underſtand the ſcriptures,

46 And ſaid unto them, ' Thus it is written,

and thus it behoved Chriſt to ſuffer, and to riſe

from the dead the third day:

47 'And that repentance and remiſſion of

ſins ſhould be preached in his name among

all nations, beginning at Jeruſalem.

Ver. 6,7. Ch. 9. 12. & 18. 31, 32. Micah, 5. 2. Haggai, 2.7.

* Aéis, 16. 14. 1 Col. 2. 13. Mat. 3. 1 1. 2 Cor. 4. 6.

Acts, 2. 25. & 1 5. 35. & 17. 3. * Zech. 12. Io. Mat. 9. 13. Acts,

* Pſ. 2. 6, 8 & 21. 22, 2". & 1 1 o. 2. If. 2, 2–4. & 1 1. le. &

Dan. 7. 14. & 2.44. Joel, 2. 32. Mal.

ſo much care did he take, that not even a ſhadow of a

ſcruple ſhould remain in their minds, upon a point of the

utmoſt importance to the great buſineſs for which he came

into the world : and perceiving now that every doubt was

vaniſhed, and that they were perfectly convinced, he ſaid

to them, purſuing the argument begun by the angels,and

carried on by himſelf with the two diſciples in the way to

Emmaus, Theſe are the words, &c. v.cr. 44–48.

Ver. 44. In the law of Moſeſ, and in the prophets, &c.]

The Old Teſtament was in thoſe days divided into three

parts; fift, the law, which contained the five books of

Moſes; jacondly, the hagiographa, which contained divine

hymns and moral inſtructions, and went under the general

title of the Pſalms, becauſe they were eſteemgd the moſt

eminent, and were placed at the head of thoſe writings ;

and thirdly, the prophets, which contained not only the

books mercly prophetical, but thoſe likewiſe which were

hiſtorical, written by prophetic men.

Wer. 45. Then opened he their underſlanding, That is, he

ſtrengthened and enlarged their underſtandings, ſo as to

make them comprehend the meaning of the inſpired

writings; ſeveral paſſages of which he now explained to

them, as we may gather from the next verſe.

Wer. 47. Beginning at jeruſalem.] It was both gra

ciouſly and wiſely appointed by our Lord, that the goſpel;

which was to be diſſeminated among all nations, ſhould

begin to be preached at Jeruſalem : graciouſly, as it en

couraged the repentance of the greateſt finners, when they

ſaw that even the murderers of Chriſt were not exempted

from the offer of goſpel mercy and wiftly, as hereby

Chriſtianity was more abundantly atteſted, the facts being

publiſhed firſt on the very ſpot where they happened, and

as the vaſt concourſe of people of various nations preſent

there at the feaſt of Pentecoſt would contribute greatly to

its ſpeedier propagation. Our Lord commands that, his
goſpel ſhould be preached among all nations, to the whole

Gentile world; an event inconceivable to the Jews, and

to human reaſon almoſt impoſſible. Naturally every man

is zealous for the religion of his fathers; and though it

may have many abſurditics in it, he does not eaſily per

ceive them, becauſe he imbibed them in his earlieſt years.

Idolatry had this further advantage, that all the pleaſures

of the fleſh were conſiſtent with this religion. Its wor

ſhip required no attention of mind; every part of it was

externai and pompous, fit to captivate and entertain the

Wol. I,

ſenſes: beſides, all degrees of men were engaged to de

fend it :—the civil powers, from maxims of policy, every

great change in religion portending danger to the ſtate,

and every change in religion being prohibited by the laws,

unleſs the conſent of the ſovereign power was obtained;

the artiſts, becauſe of gain ; the priſ’, to preſerve their au

thority and emoluments; the peºple, out of ſuperſtition

and miſguided devotion. This was the unpromiſing pro

ſpect, when Chriſt foretold and commanded the ſetting up

of his religion in the room of idolatry; a religion which

taught the denial of man's ſelf, his irregular appetites and

paſſions; which preſcribed an inviſible God for the object

of adoration, and a ſpiritual worſhip and purity of heart

ſuitable to the nature of that object ; which promiſed

nothing deſirable in this world, neither riches, dignities,

nor grandeur, but often the loſs of all theſe, as their por

tion who ſhould embrace it.—And what were the means

which Chriſt propoſed for ſo vaſt an undertaking As

diſproportioned to the work, as the religions were op

poſite.—A few men, of mean extraction, of no education

or experience, without the arts of rhetoric and perſuaſion,

without armies, without force or policy; of a nation

hated by the Gentiles, and hating them from a bigotry to

their own cuſtoms. What an extravagancy was it to think

of extirpating, by ſuch means, a religion deeply rooted in

human nature, ſupported by prejudices, vices, intereſt, and

authority, wherein ſo many wiſe men and philoſophers

formerly miſcarried; and to plant upon its ruins Chriſti

anity, which to the Greeks was fºlſºnſ.—How vain the

attempt, had not God deciared the ſucceſs beforehand

St. Luke tells us, that Chriſt had had diſcourſes to this

purpoſe with his diſciples, and reminded them, after his

reſurrection, of what he had ſaid upon that ſubject ;

ver. 44–47. Theſe reſpective events are written in fe

veral prophets. See Pſ. ii. Hoſea, ii. 23. Joel, ii. 32.

Mal. i. 1 1. Dan, vii. 14, 13ut this of preaching among uſ?

nationſ ſeems to be taken particularly from Iſai. xiix. 6. as

well as from various cther propheſies; whence St. Paul

alſo tells the Jews that ſilvation ought to be offered to the

Gentiles, and that they would hear it, Acts, xxviii. 28.

St. Matthew, ch. xii. 17–21. applies another text of the

ſame prophet, Iſai. xiii. 1–4. which is direct to his purpoſe.

From theſe and the like paſſages in the New Teſtament

there is good ground to affirm, that Chriſt and his apoſtles

did declare the converſion of the Gentiles to Chriſtianity,

- 5. A aS
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48 "And ye are witneſſes of theſe things.

49 || And, behold, I ſend the promiſe of

my Father upon you : but tarry ye in the city

of Jeruſalem until ye be endued with power

from on high.

50 " And he led them out as far as to

Bethany, and he lified up his hands, and

* bleſſed them. . .

* John, s. 27. Aas, i. 8, 22 & 10, 30, 41. John, r. 2, 3.
& 15. 26. & 16, 7–14, A &ts, 1.4, 8, & ii. Gal. 3. 14. y Mat.

ao. 28. Pſ. 72, 17. Eph. i. 3. * Mak, 16. 19. Aćts, 1. 9, 12.

143. 2. John, 14, 31. Mat. 28, 20.

51 And it came to paſs, while he bleſſed

them, he " was parted from them, and carried

up into heaven.

52 And they worſhipped him, and returned

to Jeruſalem "with great joy:

53 And were continually in the temple,

praiſing and bleſſing God. Amen.

* Joel, 2.28. Iſ 44, 3, 4. Prov. 1. 23. Ezek. 36. 27. John, 14. 16, 15.

21. 1. Maik, 1 1. 1. A &ts, 1. 1 o–12. * Gen. 27. 4. & 48, 9. §

Heb. 1. 3. Eph. 1. 25, 21. & 4. Io. 1 Pet. 3. 22. * Pſ. 32, ii, k

as impoſſible as it ſeemed to be, upon the authority of the

ſcripture propheſies; and the preſent and paſt face of the

world demonſtrates, that they were not miſtaken. -

Wer. 48. And ye are witneſs of theſe things.] That this

was the grand buſineſs of the apoſtles, is evident ; and the

ingenious author of Miſcellanea Sacra has taken great pains

to ſhew how the title of witneſſes, and the office of teſti

fying, are, in the ſacred writings, appropriated to the

apoſtles. But after all, though it was indeed eſſential to

the apoſtolical office, that they who bore it ſhould be able

to teſtify the facts as of their own perſonal knowledge,

yet it is certain that a great many others, who were not

apoſtles, were to teſtify the ſame ; and it was their duty,

and no doubt their care to do it, as the providence of God

gave them opportunity. The apoſtles had many other

duties incumbent upon them for the edification of the

church ; and, in order to the performance of them, were

furniſhed with extraordinary gifts and powers.

Wer. 49. Behold, 1 ſend the promiſe, &c.] That is, I

will ſhortly ſend ; the preſent being uſed for the future

tenſe, as it is frequently in ſcripture. Till ye be endued, or

inveſted with pºwer from on high, means, “ Till you are

“ inſpired with the Holy Ghoſt from above.”

Per. 50. He led them out a far as to Bethany; The town

of Bethany was about fifteen furºng; from Jeruſalem ; John,

xi. 18. whereas the place from which our Lord aſcended

on mount Olivet, was but a ſabbath-day's journey, or about

half that diſſance from Jeruſalem ; A&ts, i. 12. So that to

reconcile what St. Luke here tells us in his goſpel, with the

account that he gives of our Lord's aſcenſion in the Aćts,

we muſt conclude, that he conducted his diſciples only to the

boundaries of Bethany, which came much nearer to Je

ruſalem, and took in part of the mount of Olives. See on

Matth. xxi. 1. It is indeed poſſible that our Lord might

make his laſt viſit on earth to Lazarus and his pious ſiſters;

but it is manifeſt that he did not aſcend from the town of

Bethany, where many others muſt have ſeen him ; but

from the mount of Olives, where none beheld him but

his own diſciples; nor is there any intimation in the words

of the evangeliſts that he came from Bethany to the mount

of Olives on the day of his aſcenſion; but rather that he

went directly from Jeruſalem thither. Lifting up the hands

was an attitude of bleſſing, as well as of prayer. See Gen.

xxvii. 4. 7. 12. 19.23. xlviii. 14, 15, &c. . It has been

obſerved, that it was much more proper that our Lord

ſhould aſcend to heaven in the fight of his apoſtles, than

that he ſhould ariſe from the dead in their fight; for his

reſurre&tion was abundantly proved to them, when they

ſaw him alive after his paſſion; but they could not ſee him

in heaven while they continued upon earth, unleſs in

viſion.

Ver. 52, 53. And they worſhipped him, The apoſtles,

having ſeen their Maſter aſcend into heaven, were fully

convinced of his having come down from thence, and of

his being the true Meſfiah. This perſuaſion they teſtified

by paying him divine honours; they worſhipped him; and

they returned to jeruſalem, filled with great joy, not only on

account of his reſurreótion, but becauſe they confideredit

not as their Maſter's final parting with them. Separate,

however, from this confideration, it muſt have rejoiced

them exceedingly to think, that their Lord, in his glorified

humanity, was ſo fingularly honoured by his heavenly

Father, and received up into a ſtate of everlaſting felicity

and glory, in which he would be able to protect all his

faithful followers, and to provide, in the moſt effečtual

manner, for their preſent and eternal happineſs. See John,

xiv. 1–3. Some have imagined, by comparing the 53d verſe

with A&ts, i. 13, 14. that the apoſtles dwelt for ſome time

afterwards in an upper chamber of the temple; but I doubt

whether they had any ſuc., intereſt with the prieſts as to

allow us to ſuppoſe that they would permit them to lodge in

an apartment of the temple. It is ſufficient that they

were always there at the proper ſeaſons; for it is well

known that by night the temple was ſhut up. Compare

Luke, ii. 37. and John, xviii. 20. See alſo the note on

Matth. xxviii. 20. As we have ſubjoined Inference, and

Reflečions on the reſurreótion at the cloſe of the two former

evangeliſts, and propoſe, at the end of St. John's goſpel,

to give a ſummary of this remarkable event, we ſhall here,

though rather foreſtalling ſome circumſtances in the ſacred

hiſtory, ſubjoin a few Inferences drawn from our Lord's

aſcenſion, making a few curſory remarks on the reſurrºº

tion in our Riſleáions at the end of this chapter.

Inferences drawn from the aſcenſion.—Who can be i.

gorous in cenſuring the ignorance of well-meaning Chriſt.

ians, when he ſees she domeſtic followers of Chriſt, even

after his reſurreótion, miſtake the main end of his coming in

- the fleſh : Lord, ſaid they, wilt thou at this time reflore again

the kingdom to Iſrael P. Aćts, i. 6. They ſaw their Maſſeſ
now out of the reach of all Jewiſh envy; they ſaw his

power unlimited and irreſiſtible: they ſaw him ſtay ſo long
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* upon earth, that they might imagine he meant to fix his

it abode there;—and what ſhould he do there but reign —

O weak thoughts of well-inſtructed diſciples | What ſhould

- *, * heavenly body do on an earthly throne How ſhould a

** ſpiritual life be employed in ſecular cares : How poor a

buſineſs is the temporal kingdom of Iſrael for the king of

heaven? and even yet, O bleſſed Saviour, I do not hear

thee ſharply controut this erroneous conceit of thy miſ

taken followers; thy mild correółion inſiſts rather (A&ts, i.

7, 8.) upon the time, than the miſconceived ſubſtance of

that reſleration. It was thy gracious purpoſe, that thy

Spirit ſhould by degrees rectify their judgments, and illu

minate them with thy divine truths; in the mean time,

it was ſufficient to elevate their hearts to an expe&tation

of that Holy Ghoſt, who ſhould ſhortly lead them into

all needful and requiſite information :- and now, with a

gracious promiſe of that Spirit of thine, (ver. 49.) with a

careful charge renewed to thy diſciples for the promulga

tion of thy goſpel; with a heavenly benediction of all thy

wondering attendants, thou takeſt leave of earth, ver, 51.

z And it came to paſs, while he bleſſed them, he was parted from

... them, and carried tºp into heaven.

* - O happy parting fit for the Saviour of mankind, an

37 ſwerable to that divine converſation, to that ſucceeding

tº glory ! bleſſed Jeſu, let me ſo far imitate thee, as to de

º part hence with a bleſſing in my mouth and let my ſoul,

when it is ſtepping over the threſhold of heaven, leave be

hind it a legacy of peace and happineſs

From the mount of Olives thou wouldſt take thy riſe

into heaven; the place whence thou had ſt been accuſ

a tomed to ſhower down thy heavenly doctrine upon thy
tº hearers; the place whence thou had it been wont to ſend

up thy prayers to thy heavenly Father. On this very
... hill was the bloody ſweat of thine agony; now is it the

– mount of thy triumph : from this mount of Olives did

- flow that oil of gladneſs, wherewith thy church is con

ſtantly refreſhed. And even to us, thy unworthy mem

bers, O Saviour, doſt thou give a ſeaſonable proportion of

joy for our heavineſs, comfort for our mourning, ſpiritual

honour for our contempt and ſhame. Our agonies ſhall be

anſwered with exaltation.

Whither then, bleſſed Jeſu, whither didſt thou aſcend,

—but home into thine heaven 2 Thou haſt now climbed

up that infinite ſteepneſs, and left all ſublimity, below

thee: already haſt thou approved thyſelf Lord and Com

mander of earth, of ſea, of bell ; the earth confeſſed thee

her Lord, when at thy voice ſhe rendered thee up La

zarus ; when ſhe ſhook at thy paſſion, and gave up her

deceaſed faints. The ſea acknowledged thee, in that it

... became a pavement to thy feet, and, at thy command, to

the feet of thy diſciple ; in that it became thy treaſury for

thy tribute-money. Hell found and acknowledged thee,

who conqueredit all the powers of darkneſs, even him who

had the power of death,--the devil. It now only re

mained that thou ſhouldſt aſcend to thy celeſtial abode ;

that ſo every knee might bow to thee both in heaven, on

the earth, and under the earth. Gracious Redeemer, I

º fee now where thou art, even far above all heavens at the

right hand of paternal glory. Oh do thou raiſe up my

heart thither to thee; place thou my affections on thee

-

–
º
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º, above, and teach me therefore to love heaven, becauſe

thou art there. -

Now, if ever, my ſoul, be thou enraptured with the con

U K E.

templation of this comfortable, this bleſſed farewel of thy

Lord. Methinks I ſee it ſtill with their eyes, how thou,

my glorious Saviour, doſt inſenſibly riſe up from thine

Olivet, taking leave of thine aſtoniſhed diſciples now left

behind thee, with gracious eyes, with heavenly benedic

tions. How unwillingly did their attentive eyes in return

let go ſo bleſſed an object 2 How unwelcome that clºud

which interpoſed itſelf betwixt thee and them, and, cloſing

up, left only a glorious ſplendor behind it, as the bright

track of thine aſcenſion With what piercing regards did

theſe tranſported beholders follow their aſcending Saviour 2

—as if they would pierce that cloud, and lay open that

heaven which hid thee from them.

But, what tongue of the higheſt archangel in heaven,

can expreſs the welcome given thee, the King of Glory,

into thoſe bleſſed regions of immortality ? Never, ſurely,

did the empyreal realms reſound with ſuch tranſcendent

joy. “God aſcended with jubilation, and the Lord with

“ the ſound of the trump.” If when the only-begotten

Son of God was brought into the world, He ſaid, Let all

the angels worſhip him ; how much more now that he

aſcendeth up on high, and ſcadeth captivity captive If the

holy angels did ſo carol at his obſcure and humble birth;

with what boundleſs triumph muſt they receive him now,

returning from the perfect achievement of the great

atoxement ' If when David his type had vanquiſhed Go

liath, and was carrying the head into Jeruſalem—if then

the damſels came forth to meet him with dances and tim

brels; how did thoſe angelic ſpirits triumph now, on meet

ing the great conqueror of death and hell: how did they

fing, Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye

everlaſſing doorſ, and the King of Glory ſhall come in 1

And why doſt not thou, O Chriſtian, help to bear thy

part with this happy choir of heaven Why is not thy

heart rapt out of thy boſom with an extaſy of joy, to ſee

this human nature of ours exalted above all the compan

of heaven, adored of angels and archangels, and all §.

illuſtrious and mighty ſpirits, and fitting there crowned

with infinite glory and majeſty —Alas! little will it avail

thee, that our nature is thus honoured, if the benefit of

this aſcenſion does not reflect upon thee. How many are

there miſerable in themſelves, notwithſtanding all this glory

of the human nature in Chriſt But how is this 2–None

but thoſe who are found in him, who are partakers of his

divine nature, can be happier by him ; none but the faith

ful perſevering members can be finally the better for the

glory of the head.

O bleſſed Jeſu ! thou that art the way, haſt made the

way for thyſelf and all the faithful: Thou didſ, humble thy

ſºlf, and became? obedient unto death, even the death of the

croſ; , therefore hath God alſº highly exalted thee s and upon

the ſame terms, will he not fail to advance thy true diſ

ciples. We ſee thy track before us of humility and obe

dience. O teach us to follow thee in the rougheſt ways

of obedience, in the bloody paths even of death; ſo we

may but at laſt overtake thee on thoſe high ſteps of im

mortality and glory !

Among thoſe millions of angels who attended this tri

umphant aſcenſion of our Lord, ſome are appointed to

the lower ſtation of comforting his aſtoniſhed diſciples,

in the certain hope of his no leſs glorious return; Aćts, i.

10, 21. Two men food by them in white apparel. They

Jīood by them,-they were not of them: though angels, they

5 4 3 ſeemed
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ſeemed men ; two, for more certainty of teſtimony; in

white for joy of their Lord’s aſcenſion.

Their errand was calculatcd for a purpoſe of conſolation

and love: they ſtand not filent, therefore, but, dire&ting

their ſpeech to the amazed beholders, ſay, Ye men of Ga

lilee, why ſland ye gazing up into heaven 2 What a queſtion

was this Why, O ye bleſſed angels, did they gaze, but

that their love ºf Chriſ conſºrained them 2 Never could they

have gazed ſo happily as now. If but ſome great man be

advanced to honour over our heads, how apt are we to

gaze up, and to eye him as ſome ſtrange meteor Let the

fun but ſhine a little upou theſe tranſient dials, and how

are they looked at by ºvery paſſenger —How much more

worthy then is the king of glory to command all eyes,

now in the higheſt pitch of his heavenly exaltation, as

mediatorial king !

But it was not the purpoſe of theſe angels to check

the longing looks of theſe faithful diſciples after their

aſcended Maſter: it was only a change of eyes that they

intended, of carnal for ſpiritual ; of the eye of ſenſe for

the eye of faith: This ſame jºſif who is taken up from you

into heaven, ſhall ſo come, in like manner, aſ ye have ſeen him

go into heaven.

“Look not after him, O ye weak diſciples, as ſo de

“ parted that ye ſhall ſee him no more; though gone, he

“ is not loſt; thoſe heavens which received, ſhall again

“ reſtore him;—ye have ſeen him aſcend upon the chariot

“ of a bright cloud; and ye ſhall ſee him deſcend again

“ to his laſt judgment. He is gone; but can it trouble

“ you to know that you have an advocate in heaven 2 Strive

“ not now ſo much to exerciſe your bodily eyes in looking

“ after him, as the eyes of your ſouls in looking unto him,

“ and looking fºr him. If it be your ſorrow to part with

“ your Saviour; yet to part with him entering into hea

“ ven, ſhould be your comfort and felicity; for if his ab

“ſence could be grievous, his return ſhall be happy and

“glorious.”

Even ſº, Lord jeſus, come quickly In the mean time,

while it is not heaven that can keep thee from us, it is not

earth which can keep us from thee, O raiſe thou up our

ſouls to a life of faith with thee; and let us ever enjoy

thy converſation, while we ardently expect and wait for

thy return

Reflections.—1ſt, The ſabbath being ended, the good

women who had prepared the ſpices to embalm the body,

were early up to viſit the ſepulchre; but, to their ſurprize,

found the ſtone rolled away from the door : and, to in

creaſe their perplexity, on entering the ſepulchre, they

found not the body. Whereupon we are told,

1. The glorious viſion which appeared to them, of two

angels, whoſe preſence at firſt greatly terrified them; and

with deep reſpect they bowed their faces to the ground ;

but theſe heavenly meſſengers ſoon relieved them from

their diſtreſs, with words of kindeſt conſolation, Why ſeek

ye the living among the dead? He is not here, but is riſen :

Jeſus, your Maſter, is no longer the priſoner of the grave;

he lives, for ever lives, the conqueror of all his foes; re

member how he ſpake unto you, when he was yet in Galilee :

it need not have ſurpriſed them, when he had ſo repeat

edly foretold the ſufferings and death that he muſt undergo

from the hands of wicked men, and his reſurrection which

would follow ; and on being reminded of this, they re

membered the predićtion which the angel mentioned.

Note: We are ſtrangely forgetful of the good things which

Jeſus has ſpoken, and need to have our memories often

refreſhed, that we may not let them ſlip.

2. The haſte that the women made to apprize the apoſtles,

and the reſt of the diſciples, of what they had ſeen and

heard. But, though the fact was aſſerted by the women,

ſo ſlow of heart were they to believe, that they treated the

report as idle tales, and believed them not ; they imputed it

to the power of imagination, and were ſo ſunk in deſpair,

and ſo inapprehenſive of Chriſt's reſurreótion, that they

ſeem to have had hardly any expectation of it, or remem

brance of the aſſurances concerning his riſing again, which

he had ſo repeatedly given them.

3. Peter, rouſed by the report, reſolved however to

ſee for himſelf, and ran immediately to the ſepulchre;

and ſtooping down, ſaw the grave clothes regularly folded

up, and laid ſeparate, but the body gone; whereupon he

departed, wondering in himſelf at that which was come to paſt.

Having very little, if any expectation of his Maſter's re

ſurreótion, he could not account for theſe ſtrange circum

ſtances. Had he perfeótly remembered the words of Jeſus,

his wonder muſt have ceaſed.

2dly, The paſſage recorded in ver, 13–35. is men

tioned by St. Mark, but is here more at large related. We

have,

1. The diſcourſe of two of the diſciples as they walked

to a village called Emmaus, about ſeven or eight miles

from Jeruſalem. Their buſineſs to that place we are not

told. But as they went, the melancholy events which had

paſſed, were the ſubječt of their converſation; together

with the report which the women had ſpread of the reſur

rečtion of their Lord, on the probability of which they

might be reaſoning. Note: Godly converſation makes a

journey very pleaſing. -

2. An unknown ſtranger, to appearance, joins them on

the road as they were in deep diſcourſe ; and walking with

them, kindly inquires what cauſed their melancholy looks

and earneſt converſation. They little thought who now

was of their company. Note ; (1.) Where two of Chriſt's

diſciples meet to talk about the things which appertain to

his kingdom and glory, he will be in the midſt of them,

inſtructing and comforting them. (2.) When we are fad

and dejećted, the converſe of a gracious friend ſerves to

alleviate our ſorrows : and where we are fellow-mourners,

by comparing our caſes, we ſhould ſeek to be mutuai

comforters.

3. In anſwer to his queſtion, Cleopas replied, Art thea

only a ſiranger in jeruſalem, and haſ not known the thing;

which are come to paſs there in theſe days * The city had

rung of the horrid execution of Jeſus; and Cleopas pre

fumes that no man who came thence, could poſſibly be

unacquainted with the tranſactions which had paſſed Ont

that occaſion. -

4. When Chriſt, by only propoſing a queſtion, ſtill pre

tended ignorance of the things to which Cleopas alluded,

in order to draw on farther diſcourſe in anſwer to his queſ

tion—Cleopas ſuccinctly relates the paſt and preſent ſtate

of the affair. He begins with an account of his dear Lord

and Maſter jeſus of Nazareth, who was a prophet, a teacher

come from God, who confirmed his divine miſſion by the

heavenly doćtrine that he taught, and the miracles he

wrought; was evidently approved of the Moſt High, who en
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** dued him with ſuch mighty powers, and bore witneſs to him

º from heaven; and was for a while greatly careſſed and ad

ºs mired by the people, who in crowds attended his miniſtry.

Him, at the inſtigation of the chief prieſts and rulers, the

* Roman governor had crucified, though confeſſedly inno

*** cent; the remembrance of which grievous ſcene deeply

** afflićted them : eſpecially as they acknowledge themſelves

*** his diſciples, and own their late ſanguine hopes, that this

**, ºr had been he who ſhould have redeemed Iſrael; the promiſed

*::::: Meſfiah, the great prophet whom Moſes had bid them

†: expect. But, alas ! their hopes were now almoſt buried

… in their Maſter's grave: it was true, indeed, he talked about

: riſing on the third day, which was now drawing to a pe

riod, and certain ſtrange reports had been ſpread by ſome

it women of their company, who had been that morning at

the ſepulchre to look after the body, and had aſtoniſhed

them with an account of having ſeen a viſion of angels,

!, i.

iter tº:

tº:

& gºt who ſaid he was alive; but they gave little credit to the

º:

fºr report. Some of their men, however, hereupon ran to

tº the tomb, and found the body gone, as the women had

fºr ſaid, but ſaw nothing of the angels, or their Maſter, which

ºr rendered the matter very ſuſpicious, and made them ſup

poſe the women miſtaken ; fince if he was really ariſen, they

º- could not but conclude that he would rather have notified

it to his apoſtles than to them; ſo that on the whole they

were deeply deječted, and ſcarcely entertained the leaſt proſ

tº ſpect of ever ſeeing him again.

... 5. The unknown traveller hereupon took up the diſ.

... courſe. He begins with a juſt rebuke of their folly and

ºunbelief; O fools, and ſlow of heart to believe all that the

º º:º have ſpoken º:".º upon º '.

... phetic writings, you might as ſoon have entertained ſuſ

º picionsº the ſun, as the reſurreótion of

i;º Jeſus: for ought not Chriſ to have ſuffered thºſe things, accord

" " ing to the expreſs declarations of his prophets, and for the

... honour of the divine juſtice, and to enter into his glory, the

*... reward of his ſufferings and death So far, therefore,

*... from harbouring doubts becauſe of theſe things, that he

*** could not be the Meſfiah, nor would ever riſe again, they

yº ſhould have confidered what he endured as abſolutely a

1. wº proof of the reality of the charaćter that he aſſumed ; and

ºº ſhould have been encouraged to the fulleſt confidence, that

*... as they had beheld his humiliation on the croſs, they ſhould

*"... alſo ſee his exaltation to the mediatorial throne. Then

gº. beginning from the books of Moſes, he proceeded through

: ***, the prophets, expounding to them the types and prophe

** fics which related to himſelf, and ſpoke of his ſufferings,

and the glory which ſhould follow. Note: The Old Teſ

Cº. tament, as well as the New, is full of Chriſt. We never

º “" underſtand Moſes and the prophets aright, unleſs we ſee

tº ºº as the great object which they continually hold

tºº forth to us.

º 6.º Chriſtº:º: º

loſs wº" ing nigh to Emmaus, he made as if he would have parte

- gift, and paſſed on farther; but they were too much

º charmed with his diſcourſe, to let him go, and therefore,

sº as the evening was advanced, they preſſed him to ſtay :

º, and at their importunate requeſt he went in with them.
º And fitting down at table, with authority, as the Maſter

º of the houſe, he took bread, according to his uſual man

...sº ner; and aſking the divine benedićtion, brake and gave

jº. to them. Immediately their eyes were opened ; they

# *. looked up, and diſcovered the well-known features of their

º

1 ºf,

cº

crucified Maſter; when inſtantly he became inviſible and

withdrew, leaving them to reflect on what they had ſeen

and heard. Note ; (1.) They who wiſh for Chriſt's com

pany, muſt ſolicit the favour; he loves the importunity of

prayer. (2.) If we have taſted the ſatisfaction of com

munion with Jeſus, like the ſpouſe we ſhall hold him faſt

in the arms of faith and love, and deſire never to let him

go. (3.) Our meals muſt be ſančtified by prayer and

thankſgiving, and then they will ſerve to miniſter food to

our ſouls as well as our bodies. (4.) In the ways of his

ordinances, the Lord opens the eyes of our faith, and

enables us to behold his glory ; he has often, ſince this,

made himſelf known to his people in the breaking of bread

at his table. -

7. The diſciples could not help hereupon refle&ting on

the lively impreſſions which the diſcourſe of Jeſus had made

upon them in the way. On comparing, they found that both

their hearts had glowed with holy fervour as he ſpoke;

ſuch irradiation darted on their minds, while he opened to

them the Scripture; ſuch life and energy accompanied his

diſcourſe, that they cannot but wonder at their own ſtu

pidity, not to have diſcovered him before; ſince none

could have taught them with ſuch demonſtration of the

Spirit and power, but he who ſpake like as never man ſpake

before. Note: Nothing can warm the heart of the pe

nitent like the preaching of a crucified Jeſus; and his de

lightful name ſhould always make a principal part of our

diſcourſes.

8. They immediately reſolved to return, and carry the

glad tidings to their brethren at Jeruſalem. Not a mo

ment was to be loſt; they judged, by what themſelves had

felt, how melancholy and diſtreſſed their fellow-diſciples

were ; and now they could bring them news that would

warm their hearts, as it had fired their own. Accord

ingly, though it was evening, they haſted back, and found

opportunely the apoſtles aſſembled with the reſt of the

faithful; who, before they had power to ſpeak, eagerly

prevented them, ſaying, the Lord is riſen indeed, and hath

appeared to Simon ; ſo that it is not a report merely, but

a certain fact. The tws diſciples then corroborated the

evidence with what had paſſed in the way, and the diſ

covery which Jeſus had made of himſelf to them, in break

ing of bread, when they ſat down together to take ſome

refreſhment. Note ; (1.) The gracious experiences which

the Saviour gives us of his love, we ſhould delight to

communicate for the comfort and encouragement of our

brethren. (2.) Nothing ſerves more to confirm the faith,

and enliven the hopes of real Chriſtians, than comparing

their obſervations, and the dealings of God with their

ſouls. As iron ſharpeneth iron, ſo does ſuch gracious

communication mutually quicken and ſtrengthen the

heart.

3dly, The appearance of Jeſus recorded in ver. 36–

49. is his fifth appearance on the ſame day that he aroſe.

Firſt he was ſeen by Mary, John, xx. 14. Then by the

women, Matth. xxviii. 9. By Peter alone, I Cor. xv. 5.

By the two diſciples; and now by all who were aſſembled

together.

1. He ſuddenly appeared in the midſt of them, while

they were talking over this glorious event, the reſurrečtion

of their Lord ; and, with moſt encouraging words of con

ſolation, wiſhes them all peace and happineſs. He men

tions not one upbraiding word of their perfidy in*;
In 3
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him; of Peter's profanentſs and perjury in denying him;

they had turned again, and he had ſealed their pardon;

the paſt, therefore, is not only forgiven, but forgotten, and

he is come to aſſure them of his love.

2. They were terrified and affrighted at his preſence, and

ſuppoſed at firſt that it was an apparition, or a ſpirit, that

had aſſumed the form of Jeſus. So ſurprized were they,

that they ſeem to have forgotten the proofs of his reſurrec

tion for a moment, on which they had been juſt diſ

courſing. "

3. He ſoon convinced them of the groundleſſneſs of

their fears, and of their folly to be ſtartled at his appear

ance; which ſhould have been their greateſt joy, Why are

ye troubled, and why do thoughts ariſe in your hearts * Note:

We often cauſe ourſelves needleſs diſquiet, brooding over

melancholy apprehenſions, when perhaps the very diſtreſs

that we feel is a ſymptom for good; as the deep convićtions

of fin ſhew that the Spirit of God is at work with our

hearts, and that they will ſhortly iſſue in peace and joy,

if we believe. To remove, therefore, their doubts,

[1..] He bids them examine him, and gain the fulleſt

evidence to their ſenſes. There were his hands and his

feet, where ſtill the ſcars of the nails remained ; thoſe

glorious ſcars which were the conſequences of his vićlo

rious conflićt with the powers of darkneſs, their enemies,

and his ; handle me and ſee, ſatisfy yourſelves fully in the

certainty of my reſurrection, and the identity of my body;

fºr a ſpirit hath not fiſh and bones, as ye ſee me have, but

is incorporeal, though it may appear under the reſemblance

of a human form. Accordingly he ſhewed his hands, his

feet, his fide, that they might have the fulleſt convićtion

of his being the ſame Jeſus; for bearing teſtimony to

whoſe reſurreótion, they would afterwards be expoſed to

the moſt furious perſecutions; and therefore it was need

ful that their own aſſurance of the fact ſhould be put be

yond a doubt.

[2.] He eats and drinks with them, to prove moſt

fully to them that he had really a living body like their

own. The aſtoniſhment that they were in, and the inexpreſ

fible joy they felt, quite overcame them ; they were ready

to believe, that what they ſaw and heard was too great

and too good news to be true, and could hardly yet credit

the teſtimony of their own ſenſes. To give them time

to recover from this extacy, and to confirm their faith, he

ſat down with them, and ate in their preſence ſome broiled

fiſh, and a piece of a honeycomb, which they gave him :

ſo that hereby they might be aſſured he was no ſpectre.

[3.] He not only gave this convićtion to their ſenſes,

but poured a flood of divine light upon their ſouls. He

refers them to his former diſcourſes with them, concern

ing the things written in the law, the prophets, and pſalms,

relative to his ſufferings and glory ; and by the powerful

operations of his ſpirit he wonderfully brought to their me

mory all that he had ſpoken before; and opened the intent

and meaning of the Scriptures to their hearts with ſuch

evidence, clearneſs, and certainty, that they perceived the

full accompliſhment of all in him. Note ; (1.) Our un

derſtandings are dark ned, till Chriſt ſhines upon us as

the ſun of righteouſneſs. (2.) The moſt enlightened

mind has daily need to cry, open thou mine eyeſ. (3.) The

way in which Chriſt teaches, is in and by the Scriptures;

we mºſt look for no wiſdom unto ſalvation out of the

written word, or what is clearly grounded thereupon.

Though, (4.) The plaineſt truths of God's revealed

will are never to be ſpiritually diſcerned, till the Holy

Ghoſt guides us into the ſpiritual ſenſe and meaning ºf
them.

[4.] He gives them inſtrućtions for the work in which

they were now about to be employed. (1.) They were

to be witneſſes of his death and reſurreótion, proving from

the Scriptures the predićtions concerning both, which were

now accompliſhed in him; in conſequence whereof, re

pentance and remiſſion ºf ſºns mºſº be preached by them in H,

name among all nations, beginning at Žeruſalem , he being

exated at the right hand of God, in conſequence of his

ſufferings, to beſtow thoſe ineſtimable bleſfings on as many

as believed in his name ; not of the Jews only, but of the

Gentiles alſo: and nothing could ſo powerfully influence

and engage the hearts of finners to return to God, as this

free and full ſalvation preached to them in his name.

They muſt begin at Jeruſalem, which had been the chief

ſcene of his life and ſufferings; the oracles of God, to

which they appealed, were in the hands of the Jews;

there the facts were tranſacted, to the truth of which they

might moſt conſidently appeal; and there his murderers

dwelt, who moſt eſpecially needed to be called to repent

ance ; and to many of whom, returning to him with ge.

nuine contrition, he would fignalize the riches of his

grace, in pardoning and ſaving them. The goſpel is grace

abounding to the chief of finners. (2.) He bids them

wait a while at Jeruſalem, and in a few days he would

pour out upon them the Spirit from on high, which he

had promiſed them, to qualify them for their arduous

undertaking, and ſtrengthen them in the diſcharge of it,

His kingdom was to be eſtabliſhed, not by human en

deavours, but by divine energy; therefore the inſtruments

were poor weak illiterate fiſhermen, and this the more

magnified the effectual working of that mighty power

which appeared in them. They were endued with ſuch

wiſdom as none of their adverſaries could refiſt; with

ſuch courage as no danger could diſmay 3 with ſuch mi

raculous powers as evidently ſpoke the finger of God;

and were bleſſed with ſuch amazing ſucceſs, that, in ſpite

of all oppoſition, they were enabled to lay the foundations

of the glorious goſpel church, which he died and roſe to

eſtabliſh.

4thly, We have the account of the aſcenſion of Jeſus

into heaven, after he had forty days converſed with his

diſciples after his reſurreótion.

1. He gives them his parting benedićtion. He led them

out aſ far as to Bethany, whence he had made his trium

phant entry into Jeruſalem ſome few days before his

death. And lifting up his hands, as the great High

Prieſt, Lev. ix. 22. he pronounced a bleſfing upon
them. -

2. He was parted from them juſt as he had finiſhed his

benedićtion, as Elijah from Eliſha, and carried up intº hº

ven ; either by the miniſtry of angels or by his own divine

power; making his triumphant entry into the glorious

courts above, and fitting down on the mediatorial throne

prepared for him as the reward of his ſufferings. Nºte:

Though deared friends muſt now part, yet, if faithful,

we ſhall follow Jeſus to that kingdom where we ſhall paſt

no more.

3. The diſciples bowed down in adoration before him,

and worſhipped him as the very God, who, though in his
- human
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human nature removed out of fight, yet filled heaven and

earth with his preſence. Note: The incarnate Jeſus

juſtly claims the worſhip and ſervice of all his faithful

followers.

4. They returned to jeruſalem with great joy. Their

forrows now were baniſhed; bright hope and burning

love poſſeſſed every boſom, and they waited confidently ex

pećting the fulfilment of the promiſe which their Lord had

given them ; and were continually in the temple, at the ſtated

hours of worſhip, praiſing and blºſing God, joining the temple

ſongs, and offering their joyful acknowledgments for all the

wondrous mercies they had received, and for the promiſes

of greater yet in ſtore for them. Amen ; may we in our

bleſfing and praiſes ſeek to emulate theſe happy diſciples,

till we come to join the ſongs of eternity; and in the

better temple, among the bleſſed, day and night for ever

celebrate redeeming love.

º
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